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The White HOllse 

JUI/e 10.1968 

EXECUTIVE ORDER #11412 

ESTABLISHING A NATIONAL COMMISSION ON 
THE CAUSES AND PREVENTION OF VIOLENCE 

By virtue of Ihe aUlhorilY vesled in me as Presidenl of IheUnited Siaies. it 
is ordered as follows: 

SECTION J. Eslablis/rment· of Ihe Commission. '(a) There is hereby 
eSlablished a National Commission on the Causes and Prevenlion of Violence 
(hereinift'er referred 10 aSlhe "Commission"). 

(b)', The'Commission sllall be conI posed of: 

Dr. Milton Ebenhowu, Chaimu1II 
Co~t2man Iiale Boggs 
~chblshop Terence J. Cooke 
Ambassador Patrkia Harris 
Senator Ph«ip A.Hart 
JudgeA. Loon I//gginboth:un 
Eric Horret 

SenJlbr Roman Hruska . 
Albert.E. Jenner, JI~ 
CongressmLo William M. McCuUoch 
*Dr. W. Waiter Mennmger 
*Judge Ernest William McFarland 
·Loon Jawo(sld 

SECTION 2. FIII/clivl/s, of liu! Commission. The Commission sh,',:! 
investigale and make recommendatiolls with respecllo:., 

{a) The ",OUSCS and prevenlion of I.wkss acts of violence in our society, 
including ass3ssifl3tioll,Itlurdcr and 3ssault~ 

(b) The causc~ and prevenlion of disrespeci for law and order, of 
disrespect for public officials. Olnd of violent disroptions of public order by 
individiJOlls and groups; and ' 
. (c) '. S'uch other matters Us the President may place before the Commis· 

slon. 

SJ!CTlON 4. Slaff uf I"~ COllllllis$iun. 

SECTION 5. Cooperation by Ji'xeculi"e DepartlllCI/IS and Agencies. 
, -', (Ol) The Com~lission. acting through its Chairman, is Olulhorized to 
; ".,,:,reqllest frolll any executive department or agency any information and 

, assistance deemed necessary 10 carry out its ftlnctions under this Order. Each 
department or agency is direcled, to the extent p,cnnilled by law and within 
the limits of available funds. to furnish information and assistance to the 
Comnti~sio,n .. : ' 

SECTION 6 .. Reporl and Tennill1Jliol1. The Corilmission shall present its 
rcputt and recommendations as soon as practical']e. but not later than one 
year from the date of Ihis Order. The Commission shall terminate tliirty days 
following the submission of its final rcport Of aile year flOm the date of this 
OrqefJ whi~hcvcr is earlier. 

, S/Lyndon B, Jobnson 
"Added by an ExecutiVe Order June ;!l, 196& 

The White House 

May 23.1969 

EXECUTIVE ORDER #11469 

EXTENDING THE LIFE OF nle NATIONAL COMMISSION 
ON THE CAUSES AND PREVENTION OFV\OLENCE 

By virtue of Ole authority vested in me as Presid~nt of the United S;ates, 
Executive OrderNo.lt4120f June lO.1968,entitled "Esta\>lishinga National 
Commission on the Causes and Preventior; of Violence,"~ ii'hereby amended 
by substituting for the last so'lltence thereof the following: "The CommisSion 
shaH tenninate thrity days following the ,tibmission of its final report or on 
D.~cember 10. J 969. whichever is earlier." 

,', 1 

S/Richnrd Nixon 

'. 

'-------------------.,_---J'" " .'. 
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Official editions Qf publications of the National Commission on the Cauies 
and treve~tion of Violence may be freely used, duplicated or published~~n 
who.e or In part, except to the extent that, where expressly noted in the 
pUblicatio~s, +they c~ntain copyrighted materials reprinted by permi!1sion Qf 
the copyngh. h~lders. Photographs may have been copyrighted by the 
owners, and pernussion to reproduce may be required. 

Library of Congress Catalog Card Number: 72-604084 
~ 

For sale by the Superintendent ot D~cumeiit:S, U.S. Goyerrunent Printing Office' 
Washington, D.O. 20402 ·:Price $2.50 

STATEMENT ON THE STAFF STUDIES 

The Commission was directed t6 '~~o as far· as man's 
knowJ:edge takes" it in searching for the causes of violence 
and the means of prevention. These studies are reports to 
the Commission by independentschola'rs and lawyers who 
have served as directors of our staff task forces and study 
teams; they are not reports by the Commission itself. Pub
licatioJrn of any of the reports should not be taken to imply 
endorsement of ' their contents by the. Coriuhission, or by 
any member: of the Commission's staff, including the Execu
tive Director and other staff officers, riot directly responsi
ble for the preparation of the particul~r report. Boththe 
credit and the responsibility for the reports lie in each case 
with the directors of the task forces and study teams. The 
Commission is making the reports available at this time as 
works of scholarship to be judged. on .their merits,so that 
the Commis~lon as well as the public may have the benefit 
of both the reports lind informed criticism and comment on. 
their cQntents. 

I . 

~·~4_'..v 
Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, Chainnan 
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f PR'EFACE 
I 
~:C"i 
[ When a govemment cOlUmissIon undertnk~o$ tQcvulullte Il!1Y il$pe(~t of 

'[medII! performul'ice, it Is properly II delicate Inquiryi" a society which t1!J.zer; 
il·· .. !.: free cXlJl'es~jon. Thct~ is no rO(l,l)1 for polemics when media perfonnuilcc:':is 

called into questioll, for the \iltlmat(l issue may become whether free. 
l.;,i eXpression is fellsible. There was, however, no poInt durIng our investlgaUol\_ 

, vllien the resoluUon of this Jssue was in serious douht; , \L 
~.~ ':~ We nre not sufficiently arrogant to essay M,lOSWCr to all of the qu¢sUon~t 

I subsumed under the title of these two volumes. Pu~ticularly in the news atell, , 
,J there ;'lre few answers and maJty.qucstions .of judgment. While we have 

} attempted toptovlde the kind of Information and nnllly~i$ relevant to thcs~ ,t judgmcnts, we can suggest neither that our list of considerntions .is complete 
1 nor that any rigid formula will be satisfactory for all occasions. In the context .• 
t()r our concern with the medl~~a\).4 violence, howe'ver, while contiriuing tQ;.:::, 

::tbclicve fully in thecorlcep\--iof'frce eXl'fcsslon, it is cleat that tJ1J!P1 
I media-including their. educatiom)1 and prOfessional organizations-hav&~:' 
'shown an al'allinglack of conc~mabout the eff0~{~--~rBl!~ticular media' 
f practicca and~ little intc,r~nt in' research to delcrminem,,;;w, tllHler any 
r rCl\sonable standard, thoy,hHght dQ better.:~ .,- ". 
~ From the outset many people asserted, sornetimes quite vit"lperlltlvely;~:· I that it wns not only impropor b~-:..urt~onsmuti(),na1 for agoverr:Unt.lnta.l body 
\ even to study the megj~. We refi(it trlfS' position, GdyernmQ,nt, as riny other J group In ouq~ciety, is as entitled.to speak O\lt on aliissues and thi~'fnclugel), 

)) [ c?ltlmentlngin md<ila ~erf(jrm~i1ce. If the govetnm~~i"'s .statememsa£to 
. I nBC above t~-e leVel of dlntrlbe$, or platitudes, they Jnust be based on research : 

i and reasol)6d deliberation offhcissues. This is what we have attempted to 
of lIccompli$,n. This Commi$sion has.O:.o sanctions to impose, and we do not 
. f believe .that studies of this )qnd have any chilling effect upon the eXlil,'cisc of 

.}{ First ,;tSJ1jendment' rights, indeed, uninformed comment by government. 
' •. f offld'~ls·h more likelY to chill, if only because the irratiopal tends tRPG 

- frigllt:ening. ..... ;~~:: '.' 
~ t A neW era fn~()mnt~nicattOits isyqry ncar. Tebhno!o~,tlfal d~velopm'ejlis, 

f (droselltly bejng~fXop:~p"d" make possible twenty broadband channels t? each 
'{ home. If competIng forms of comfuuni9ation do not d(WclQP simuftancousLy, 
:l plenl:lry .c()nt~ol 61et access yo sucl:'\'syst~m by pnc odw(j,~Yen'three 
"1 corJ,Jorahonsls una'~cel?table tn·u SOC1C:ty ~ll1ch valu.esfrce e%preSSlOn, lEthe 
f, ultiri1ate in concentratW~, of media control ever arrt~es, there,Y/.lo reason to 
, ,: \ 

ill' it i. 

il" 
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?eliove that govern'J'ent conhol would not be betteL At l"iith. gove'llment [Ji h d As out comments ". not .equolly applioabl. t~ all neW' 
IS. apt to be mor~,responsive than a self-perpetuating corpon;t~ management '4~ ~r a~;~zations, our solutions wUJ ,not?eequally persuasive ~o all newsmen, 
with such trem~rdous power. Today we are moving in that direction and one :"1 ~r hers and 'broadcasters. As we wlll repeat m the concluslOn o~the News 
thing seems clear·; the policies of the First Amendment carLno longer be 'I ~~ctt~I10f this report, we can only reconlirtend their implementatIOn where 
secpured sIlmplfY b

tl
Y keTeping the government out. ')1" they are found 1Iptli,applicable and persuasive. Th

1
e governmeMnt ca~ no ~or~ 

art 0 1e ask Force Report begins with a summary of the f legislate good journalism than it can .legis~ate go~;( manners. o:e I:nw;~~:an 
phjdl?~ophiCal athnd historical antecedents which underlie our First Amendmenti than the adoptidnofspecific suggestlOns 1S that each n~ws organ1~9:t~o? make 
tra ItJOn. It en proceeds to discuss the development, structure and ' , 'ndependent determination of the efficacy of Its own3pohc~es .and 

, functions of me c~!1tempo~ary media. This over~iew of the media is ess~ntial)(~ a~ac~ices; There wiII never be agreementamon,¢ the many ne~s or~alll~atIOns 
~ot ~nly to an u~,~erstand!llg of what the media are today, bUbalso to an 'j('ll~r other institulions, including the gove(llm~nt. Yet, such dlVerslty 1S w,hat 
llltelhgent formulatIOn of what they might be tomon:ow. :j'~ the Pirst Amendment is all about, and that i,~ the great strength of Amencan 

Pa:rtlJ. of the repo. rt, a. d. dre. sse.d to t.h. enews' media .. , does .n." 0 .. t fOCUS. o. n. th.elr ..... li~ l' . , l 
tl I f Am 

,I journa Ism.. ' / . . . h 
pa lOGgy 0 encan .JournalIsm. There are, to be suri~, a number of " • Public conCiern for violence in entertai~me~t televlSlon programmmg as 
wen-d ... 09}J.wented ,cases ~f news sUPR.reS.Sion, and the occasional rudeness,. ,.! ,been with us ~.1nce at least 1954. This is t,h~~focus of Part III ?f our Rep<:rt: 
~omp()slty, and s!mplemmdedness of'soWe newsmenis well kqpwn. There is'; " i., Prom 195,,4 to the presenf ,gay, th: p~tworksan~ the NatlO.mi~ ASSOciatIon 
lIttle those outside the professional and news organlzaJions can do to improve 'i' l of l3roadcasters-the trade· associatlOnp representmg a. maJonty o~ l~ca1 
manners, an~l there is no point in admonl.shing against what even the least ·:t comme.Tcia,l .. c.i' 'Stations-have answered ,~~bliC concern wlth three pnncipal 
prinyipled m",c.'n.19,ers o. f the professi.on reco.'gnize is wrong. ". J,' t ' 1/ W h .. " argumen s. T. .. .• . I " 

.. e . ave tned to address problems,.whkh We regard as inherent in wh!!t '.'1 First, they have asserted that ther9'1.& no concluslve eVlde~ce that v~o eJlce 
are. relattvely broadly accepted practices an.d values of American journalism. * on television causes vieWers to behav~'{lolently. ~ven a noddl~g acquamtance 
But, j.u~t as the general qllalityof -:,-m~Fca'njourna1ism cannot be assesse9 by;r with the research Hferature on the causes of violent behavlor teaches t~at 
exammmg, only Til.? New York TImes; The Louisville Courier Journal, The '1 violent behaVior is:;Usually the result of i~teracting social forces of Whlc11 
Bend Oregon B.ull~tin, or the network newsgep~rtment,our repQf:t.w~ltriot !'television program content may be one. It 1S unlikely that any.one can sho\~, 
beequaHy applJCableto all news organizations. ,1 except in the unusual cases, that television or any oth~r smgle fa?to

r 
IS 

Our analysis is,11ot va:lue-free. Although there is a place in· American 1 anythlng more thana contributing cause among the nexus of,forces wl.Hch act 
journalism for advocacy, the major neWs media view themselves as a source Of t on the human. personality. Surely there are other factors whJch contnb~t~ to 
unbiased. informat!on. It is this .news. fu~cti~n on. whiCh we focus our ';1 violent behavior, some of them undo~btedly more important tha? teleVls1~n. 
?oncer,n. We strongly endorse the view that fheJournalist reporting hard news 1 Others, such as weak parental influence or baa, sC~lOols'.lT1~~ ~ncrease ~~~ 
IS obligated .,not to, take sides on the many issues which confront and t potential of televis~on to do harm. Just as important 1S the Impbclt suggestlO!L, 
sometimes divide ou~ sociaty, The continued Viability of the First : i in the industry response that before any adion is taken to reduc;e the amount 
~endment dep~nds mostly on a credible presentation of the kind of '!~f or kind of violence. to which our chil,dren are . exposed) t~~ ~~rm~ul 
mform~ti?p. Whichw~l enable Ollr citizens to discharge their democratic ,) 1 'relationship mus(be'conclusively .demonstrated. Agam, any famlhantr With 
r()~p~nslb!llt1eS and to,.provide the news in a format likely to produce the! research on human behavior teaches that such Rropositions are ~afely".If ev~r, 
mlfllmum. amount. of audience distortion during lIssimilation. This. is the 1 capable of proof o.f the kind we have com~,-to expect in deter~mlflg the. ~uilt 
jou:nalist's :nosUmp?rtant ,obligation. Similarly, ne.ws vaJues and p~aqtices ! of an accused felon, [he decision must (est, as do other busmess deCISions 
which consistently 4I~tort mformation in a direction likely to exacerbate 1 made by the industry and decisions in other ar~as~f social pol.ic

y
, on ~he 

~tergroup tensions-which the tendency to equate· news· with. emotional C1 basis of the weight of the evidence and the potential ~lsk of harT?; ... .. 
Impad clearly doe~-:-area liability to a society\xhichshould be committed to;! The: second principal response has been that the mdustry will spons~r the 
the ~rdel'ly resolution of theitdiffetences.· .. ~ research to determine the relationship between viewing violence and VIolent 

In a speech to the Overseas Press Club, Wilham Wirtz observed thiltt behavior. It is sufficienUo note that although such promises were made first 
criticism of the pre~sby anyon~ even remotel~associated with government is fin 1954 and continued through 1964, b,:.(October 1967 the amount of 
a notably unrewarding .0ccupatlOn. In part tlus is no: doubt due to the helief t re~earch sponsoredyl8>' the industry on this i,sst]e ~as so small as to b: 
9( some jQurnaljsts that) as Mr. Wirtz went on to describe, "an essentiaI'.I iilsignificant and tlt1~which was supported by thel11dustry was, from th" 
balance against. the ~o.wer of govern~e!,1t to corrupt absolutely is thepowe; ·:tOutset clearly underHken as a defensive move. By the time of our first set of 
of tqe press to be whcal beyondcptltism." Throughout this report we have :, .. ~ liearin~s, the i~dustry . had shifted,}~ the positio.~, that me reason mey. h~d 
offered our views on the many issues which confz:ontAmerican newsmen and'} undertaken no research is that it was. not a ses,earchable problem. Yet, WIthin 

suggested the ways in which journalists' values and practices should be . if a}natter of weeks after t~e second set of hearings in December, the networks 
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Chapter 1 

THE PRINTED MEDIUM 
:'~ 

.. " " 

The massrnedia in the United States, are a blend ~f journal~fiif'land 
showmanship, information and entert~ent, and p~ofess~on~ altru~sm.lU1P 
marketplace opportunism. These are ohVlously qual~ti.e~ \~hich, if not entIrely 
antithetical at leastcarulOt be relied upon to coeX1st m perfect harmony~ 
'When they 'clash, the disCbrd,Js important; for; if one. thing is cle.ar ~bouHhe 
American media, it is that they touch out'lives in ways far too mtImate and 

complex t9 ignore,.,. ." 
Traditionally, of course, the'medIa, and more particula~lY the news ~edIa, 

have given us our perceptions of tl1{::70r1d,at~und us: It IS ~ne of our r1c~e.r, 
if less solidly grounded beliefs that the media prOVIde a marketplace m 
whlcii>one man's ,jdeas ~d opWons r;anbe compared With or joined to those 
of another. We expect the media 'to' take an 'active tole in, the processes. of 
government through 'criticism, throu~ interpretat~on, even thr?usf! the 
advocacy of action, and we encourage all these functions by according ~o the 
press as an institution essentially the same freedom of speech that we enJoy as 
individuals. ;) "., d 

Beyond allthis, however, we have beco~e a nation of ~e entertamed;':~g 
it j~ the media, for the most part, wlio prOVide our entertamment.lndeed,~,~r 
appclites for entertainn'\ent, far more than our·quest for knowle?ge., .hare 
brought the medi~ ,t~om the economic position rep~eseIl~ed b~ the llldiv~dual, 
printer of two cenJilries ago to the status of a major busl.ne~s mdustr~. In}he 
process, the media~themselves have changed in ways that illVlte attention.:;" 

The "media togay:,pervade our culture to a degree. unma~che4 by any. other, 
social institution. From the ~e,ns of tho)~.sands of available tlt1es, theorettcally, 
an adult can,c1l6i:>se ficlln among som(l'l.750 daily newspapers; 578 Sunday 

Richard S. Salant, President of CBS News. '\q 
Julian Goodman l President of Nlltional Broadcasting Company. Inc. )'';.1 J' 
Reuven Frank, President of NBC News. ' J 

, papers; more: than 8,000 we6'k1y newspapers; more than 22,000 periodical~, 
including nearly 150 magazines of "general editorial" content; or from among 
terts of thousands of new books 'piifout by the nation's more than 1,700 
publishing houses.1 Listeners with radios can choqse from among more thanl 

4,200AM lHId 2,200 FM radio stations! and th6se, with phonographs c~: "".'>' 
select from the 35,000 phonogra1?llr~cords, including 10;000 nef relea,~~,~'l: 
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the market provides annually. For those who prefer .to w~tch. ther~lareS911lie 
840 television stations and more than 13',700 illotion picture the!~tl;~~;~d 
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M~ssMedia and Violence i '~. The Printed Medium ',' 

Some media are available to nearly eve\"X0ne, and nearly '~veryone makes i. j h~~:been bal~ed-upon 'the whole spectrum of media content. , 

2 3 

some use oOhem; Most (95 percent) Anl., erJel)n ,homes inclt.ldoat least one TV 'I 'r" I ort\':any(Y study of the relatioriship between violence and the medIa 
-~;, h' I . ins 1 ,., di 't'tut' '" 

set; ne,~~IY,.lul (99 percent) own at least'6he radio. In a tYpical weekday, 82 , ~ must take inib ac.~ount the conflicting nature of~e me a as inS I l~n!;. 
percenf of adults watch television; the average time investe4 is more than two, . yO l' We must, on the one hand, appreciate the/;h.entage of free expreSSIOn t.hat 
hours. Two-thirdsof;:;4,merica's adults listen to the r~dio,~dn the average morti' i ! has come to usAn large partbecap.se of the s,truggle of ,the pre~s agamst 
than an hour a day. 1~6re than nine out of every tim adults read a magazine '" censorship and regulation. No clearer evidence' cansust~~n the ~l1gh value 
somefiine during the month aJ},dapproximately ~llCee-fourths of the,~;adult '1 Americans place upon a free press than th,e"fact th~t. ~le press IS ~he: only 
population read one or more Uwspapers on a ty,piSal weekday. AlthOtlgh I rivate ii.1stit~tion specifically protected by the ConstItutIOn. All medIa today 
movie-going is less universal, a third of the adult p6ptilation sees at least one ! ~irectly!l'd~;)cenc1 from t1}~ .~~ricanpress and they have naturally come to 
film in a typical month.., . , -" ~ share in the hard-won freedom; of the press. ......., 

If these figures indicate that the media ito indeed play'an important role in I Yet, as we have said, the media to"day compnse m~htutIOns. far dIFferent 
the lives of American adults, it is no less ~rue that the 'natio.n's children are I from the press of two centuries ago. The·forms have cha~g~d, Cuculation has, 

':','~ravily e:)Cposed to media influences-for better or worse. In pii'tticular, young 4 increased beyond anything then dreamed of. CompehtIVec' press?res ~ave 
p~ople spend even more time with television than do their elders. Substantial .1 increased and in response the media have learned from ~heer necessIty thea:t 
evIdence indicates that children from low-income families:""children irl: the ·~::~'of manipulating vast audiences for econo,mic gain. Ip,th: process of this 
ghettos, for.example-spend even more time watching television than do their .oJ igrowthand change, the ability of any sm~e man to-'gam access· to the 
counterparts in m9re'!pr,~yiledged classes. One study found that while middle ' Umarketpla,qe ofideas" has become all but extinct~. . 
class teenagers watch television on Sunday for an average of four hours; black Clearly"tl1tm the media merit study by anyone whQ would known!ore 
teenagers, however, gevoted six hours to their Si,ltS.2 For most of these I about the' strtlc~ture of American society. But when v~plen~e beco:nest?-e 
chil'dren, as for most Americans generally, television provides more than issue the study}is obliga.~ory\.'E<?~much of what we know (}fVlolenc~ malllts 
entertainment: it also provides Americans with the sinfe most important and , form~ we .u.n:d'I~fstand as .R~~~~&:rsi.an4..,students ofthe mass medIa, ,not as 
credible source of news about the world around them. . participants.1-t'" -.-'. 

Statistics as to media. use vary, to be sure, aBd we have included tlere a . ; A. History of the American Press* 
{, composite of figures cited in several sources',' Nonetheless,. from any " 
~~';standpoint, the. media c1eady play an important, and perhaps critical, role in~j"li Tbe way.to get at tlle nature of an institution~s of 
'ClaYl./ilnericanliving, The media, and teleVision. in particular, have gradually ""-'" , anything else thaHs alive, is to see how it has grown. 

assumed more an<i:lnore oLthe role formedyoccupied by schools, churches, 
and. family gr:oups in providing a nation With its valtles, its goals, and 
standards of conduct. . 

It becomes a matter of no small importance, then, to :inquire into the 
content and effects of the media with regard to violence. It is equally 

i." ; '.~ important to know what forces shape the media. OEl the one hand~ the media I 

are a multi-billion dollar business, which makes'them Susctlptible to the 
compedtlve-' pressures that influence all major business enterprises. With .. the 

t~.:;:exception of motion pictures and books, the"medla are sustained: by 
advertising revenues. In the typical. case, therefore, the pressures of· 
competition become an urgent, literal, 1ife-or~Qeath need to attract audiences 
sufficiently large to earn tlle a~vertisillg revenues nec:~ssary to'!sustain thein. 
Where advertisements do not prpvidethe source of income, . direct saIes·to 
consumers do, and the urgent nee:d for mass acceptability remains much the 
same~ These pressures do not insi(rp that the public interest will always be 
served. ·i~:-X.:' " 
.. ·.Intlle past these pressures have led to"'llie familiar excesses of newspaper 
circulationwli~:~: in which sex, violence, and sensationalism have been served 
up in generous""l'0rtions by publishers hungry'for~udiences. Today, they 
contribute to the 'sel~9tion of television programming'aImed for the most part 
at t?e ~roadest. possible alldie_l1ges. Because media entertainment'rhore than .[. 
medIa mformatIon can attract audiences, thl!se pressures also explain the:: ::; 
growing influence of. entertainment values-the "show-business ewc/" as itf','; 

1 

.'~ 

..,..A .. G. Keller 

1. England 

When, in 1476, {~2!Uam . Cax~on .established his printiJ1g press. at 
Westminster and began to publi~h b.ooks anc.ipamphlets, he ?rough. to 
England a craft alread~} well establlshed.onthe·Col~;~ent. The m:pa~! was 
enonnOllS. Knowledge of the world beyond the expez:,ence ~f the .mdIVldua1 

was no longer limited by the occasional tales of. Lrav~llmg m~nstrels or 
messengers from afar. Knowledge was no longer the exduslVe p~ovmce qf the 
few who cou1d afford the one or two hand-lettered manuscrIpts tha.~ one 
artisan could produce in an entire year. In unprecedented numbers, p~()ple 
could now question, doubt;'criticize, explo!~ ___ ~~.~gest"p~rsuade, ~d teach .. ln 
short, development of the press brought.'tl1~power to. mampulate the 
enyironment alict·'affect pepple's tllpugllts"well beyond the range of the 
hum~n voice. By 1620;::fiiimcis Bacon could regard its "fo,~~~J2~ffects a;td 
conseql,lences," on a par with,. gunpowder anq the compa~~;~j!.~~i!.J:,~~,~~~. 
"changed .... the al?Pyarance and state of the world.,,4 In retrospect; filS claml 
___ ' _' '_::~:··'·r·~~\':~::'t:~~.;~ .. :~;" 

*Much. of the materiat'in-:¢is portion of thi~ report is from a paper, "1-jAstorical 
Development of the Media in Am!:l,~£<l,,~:Life." prepat:~d for the Task Force tlY D~~ Jay ~W. 
Jensen, head of the depar~mellt of jdl!~I!,alism, and Dt.Theodore l,'eterson, dean,.S-ollege 
of Communications, University of ll1indis)i\~:...Champaign-Urbana. 
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, . ,,",,;~. ~." . f 
~as no hyp~rbole:d~rinting in fact did play an impressive part 41 shaping ,l ", ,"!*;-nrinting developed, the,' King, rather than put it under the jurisdiction 
mt~llectual hfe and,in ,the difflls~on. of cultu~e, 'in th~ development of the >'1 of'c~u~ts or Parliament, assumed control as an inherent royal prerogati~e. !Ie 
na~l~~:~,ta,te;ru:d, me nse of capltahsm, and ill transforming ~~"pature of ~i had unlini:ite~authority to regulate,and to co~troL S? long as p:m~mg 
rehglOn and poltbcs. ,',' , ,,' , .'" " ";', ,'.l remailJ~A',a mere" adjunct of letters, however, nelthet Kingn?t" P~~liament 

From the ranks of anqnymous ,artIsans and 'minstrels, printing elevated .'} showcW much interest in interfering with it. Bllt as':Jl:le. ,l,1ymbt:lx of books 
men of letters .to personages famous ~,their own lifet~e~"and sometimes ?I increased, and particularly as their authors engaged in i:eli~ous and political 
long after theIr deat.hs. By, standardIzmg language, pnntIng fostered the' : • t controversy, the Tudors concentrated control of the press m the ha?ds of 0e 

develo~me,nt o~ n,atlOnal I1teratu.re~. Although it did not immediately : I King and his council. This syste~of co~trols established by the tight-ruling 
reVOl~lho?lze. SCIentIfic thought, prmtmg l~(} ultimately totl1e dissefl1in~tion"", ~ Tudors set t'tl,e pattern for succeedipg penods, , , ' " 
of sr;,lenbfic Ideas and to the formation of II a scientific community. The press'! lOne of the earliest Gpntr:9~ devices"was the grant of patents of monopoly 
provIded th~ ~eans for spJ;ea,dll~g ~cientifi~ th~ught across national borders. :" ,.! to priIiters. In exchange, fo{;'good behavior,printers were,give!l. permits to 
" ?qu~lly slgmficant was pnnting S contnbutlOQ to growth in the spirit of : at pu~lish, select,eli categories of books, such'as school boo~s;,,~eliglou~ books, 
ratl~nahty. As Herbert Muller has observed, "In thought generally it ,both 'T;'~ law ~U'oQks, histories~ and plays. The systeni> was so effective ~t~o~r.~~h~dfor 
fortIfied and supplemented the classifical tradition of rationalism by more, ~,J two centuries reaching its culmination in the monopolistIc Stahpners 
empirical ~~ns~~&~&.-,~oncern witil fact. Accordingly, it had much to do ,with J j Company, an ~xclusive organization of privileged ,pr~ters chartered bY;l~e 
th~,'!~yoluhonary develOPP..l~n.tstbcome, notably the rise of science and of "\ Crown toadmif" and expel members to the prmtmg trades, to penahze 
dem~cr~cy ,,,~ , . (( " ' " '(1 • ~ offending printers;!~rd to regulate the press in the interest of the Cro~n. , 

P:mtmg undoubtedly did contnbute to the rise of democracy, Early ;"'1 From patents, tli~;Tudors moved to a second type of control-licensmg. 
empIres, although essentially loose confederations, extended over vast ,;~ Although licensing topk variou~ forms, its essenti~l purpose remain..:d the , 
expan~es of territory. Printing aided centralization of political allegiances by 'J~;"ii same,: to require thepiinterj6 submit manuscripts for o.ficial /~v~ew and' ' 
spreadmg conunon beliefs, common values, and cOIfirnon goals over wide "tlj approval prior to publication. . ' r . 
geographic areas,n The most comprehepsive regulation of the Tudor period evolved from 

+ In . religion, t~o, printing served both as a force for maintaining the. ,:;11 Elizabeth's Star Chamber decre~. Promulgated in 15~6, it remained, in effec::t 
es.abhshed order"and as a force for change. But change dominated. Prjnting',;;''' j until 1637. The" decree limited the number of pnnters, apprentices, and 
broke t~e Church's. monopoly ove~ knowledge. Although he berated printersi presses, gave, the .S~atio~e'f,$" Company power of. se,arch and s~iz~re,+.and 
for, theIr mo~ey-mmdedness, Martm Luther called printing "God;s highestJ regllired the hcensmg of:~'b9oks. Law books were licensed by the Jusdces, 
act qf qrace. ' .~ and all others by the Archbisl~op of Canterbury or the Bishop of London. 

E:stablished institutions became threatened. ~drew Fletcher, the Scot '( Administration and enfQ'rcerne~t became the respon~i1?ility of the Stationers 
patnot, recognized the importance of controlling cpmmunication when he} Company and of ecclesia~tical qfficials. ,:: ' 
noted in 1704, "I believe that if a man were permitted the right to write aU t 'I The early Stuarts ma,de th~ c::ourts and Parli~ent the instru~ents for 
the ballads he need not c?re who:::hciuldmake the laws of a nation," The ~} controlling discussion. The gradually eroding power of the monarch made all 
phen?menon was also recognize~Pby '6~t~b1ished authorities on the Continent] efficient new means for qontrolling thou&ht andpiscussion necessary. In this 
and m England. They responded with a'ti:~mpts to, control the source 'of the 1 ~etting, the law of sediti?u~ Itbe~,!jeveloped to:~~,~l more effective~y with 
threat. Although all had some effect; none could elther silence or contr01 the 1 Jdeas that challenged the GX1st¥1gi order, 111e 014 1aw9f treason, which had 
press completely. The tension between the,govcrnmenti!lUdthe press has heen "! been adequate to put dOWl1 armed rebellion, was too 'cumber~ome to invoke 
as old as the press itself. ::'1 against controversial pampl4,eteers. The Star Chamber provided precedent for 

The struggle for press freedom in England became a part of the larger ~ subsequent prosecutions of~~eclitious libel by laying down four propositions 
s~ruggle, of the people to a~hieve it responsIve constitutional.government. ].in ~606: (1) Libel a,gainst an' or~inary person was a crimin~ offense; (2) .libel 
Smce that ,slo,,": m?vement o.fppwer-from. c:own t? nobility to people-l1ad ~ ~gamst a deceas:d person was art offense; (3) .the prosecutIon could be elther 
profound lmpircatlons for., thc~ extent and kinds ot repression. one needs a l m court or berore the,Star Chamber; and (4) truth was no defense. By 
grasp ~of its broad outlines to understand the development of f;eedom of the J implicatipn, a fifth .soon emerg~,d: It was as crirnipr4,to pU.blish libelous or 
pressm England." " . . 'j seditious material as to crea!e it.:,: , I: """,,' • . 

When the infant printing industry started to develop, the Tudors.,-Henry '1 During the Puritan Revolution and the (~romwellia,n interregnum, the press 
VIr" fIenry VIII, Edward, Mary, Elizabeth I-sat on the throne. Though,:. J was"at ~imes, almost entirely free, and al; times u,nder restrictions nearly as 
generall~ popular for bringing. stabilitY after the '#llguinaiy civil wars ofl'~stringeri~ as those of Elizabeth's reign. Th~i:powerMS.tationerli Con:p,,~y wa,s 
feudal times, the Tudors, both powerful and arbitrary~ govem~d efficiently inl undermIned"and the Star Chamber's'enfoi,pementpowers 'Were llbolisl~ed. 
an era of natidi1alexpan,sion, consolidation, and'ithe revw.\u of classical J With the Restoration in 1660,'fue Stparts silared power to control 'the 
learning, an, era. when' chilllenge to the wealth and :pc,owe~{~?t the, ~~tholic.·l p,r:s$ with. pa,r1iam, ent., C, hades ,Il~J~te, ,~hiS, ,rei~nt end,ed th, ,e Crown.'s lon~,' 
Church was meVltable"";i~~r' ( r alliance WIth the stationers Company~ l:1nder William of Orange, aner the 
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7 6" Mass Media ,and Violence I,! ,..' ··.d"" d' ;;;,'. '~The;~nnte ,"Ole !Urn. 

Blo?~less Revolution J restrictions on the press reached a Ipw point. Licensing Li .lX· d" 't "to publish anything relating to or concerning the Affairs of thif 
. became too cumbersome and ineffective a method under a two-party systemi 'Gpr ere no t or the GoverrirrHmt of any other of his Majesty's Colonies" 

f p 1't t d 't all d t I 0 I di ' ' "I' overnmen, " ., 
o d arblamen aty g~ven:en /~f 1 wfaps I,owe 0 ap~e, d n y se tlOUS libel ;f,~~;,.Without prior permission.7 5 . ," d iii 'al 
an a, an on rep or mg e, ac IVlles a ar lament remam~, : ,';1 A more sophisticated remedy for controlling the press soon loun 0 ICt : 

Although government. control of the press had not dlsa~pe~r~d by the ~ .. J favor and eventually displaced licensing as the prefe~red c0!ltroL Tl:e law of 
18th c~ntury~ new techn~ques seemed necessary. The propertIed wddle class. 1 seditious libel was accepted in the Colonies, even by libertanans, unW}he end 
recognlZ(l~ the crude, dIrect methOd,s of the Tu~ors as anachronistic, an~J)}J:'/,f of the 18th century, . . ' ,H 

those ~e~~~, of control gra~ually vanIshed. In theIr place emerged the md~~t:\f .' The 18thcerttury libertarians believed that the press would be free If there 
subtle D.llt no, less effective. cO~~folby taxation, by, subsidy, and b1 ';"! were no prior censorship,; if the ~ef~ndant could ple~d truth as a clefense toa 
prosecutIOn under,due process. .A1~~~.ri. ' ':i, : "I charge of seditious. libel, and if JUTl,es rather than Judges would, resolve the 

. D,sual,ly, taxa.tIon an~ s~lbslay '%~rked,~ tandem, T~es aimed at; 1 issue of whether the material was libelous. S1,lch powers for .the Jury secur~d 
elun;natm.g margmal pubhcatiolls and un,dermmmg ~he finanCIal ~ea1thof ilie :.4 in England by ~6x's Libel Actpt 1792, took longer to gam acceptance m 
sU~I:ors m order to ~ake the~ su~cep!lble to subSIdy. Meanwhil~.,.howev~r, ,I America,J': . ". "::';;I~i;" • .. /1. " .. 

PO;ltiCal leade,rs, poht~cal parti~s,. an~~~e g~vemment it~,e!f sed:etly P~id ;;i Cour~~ served as the foru~ ~or s~meseditious 111jel'prosecutrons. Truth. as 
wnters and edI!~rS to give them edltonal:support !.' ',;",: ... ~ a defense emerged as the .prmclpallssue. J ann J>eter Zenger was charged WI~ 

By the Amencan Revolution; EngHmd';had come a long way. It \yas, in::~he .f .sedition for publishing articles criticizing New York's Governor Co~by 111 
judgment ofH.J . Muller, the freest.country·i~\Europe, with the most vigorRus! )735. The jury accepted .his defense of truth and concluded tlle matenal was' 
press, the most open debate arid the most ~fluential publicopinion.6 /:', 'tnot seditious. He was acquitted. The ;erdict, as ,popular as Qovernor Cos~y 

. .' " "1 . was unP9pular, however; had no pracbcru effe~t ill N ?w: or~ or elsewhere ill 
"0 2. Early America '.~ . the Colonies, Over;.60 years later, a Jeffersoman chief JustIce of ,~ew ~ork 

. .~ .. ' ".. " ,', \:-?'f still contended thit truth ~erved a~ no defense to a ~harge o~ sedlttous libel. 
Dunng ~l~!,same penod, the Amencan;,pre~~ hlld begun to grow, Its nature ,.~ Although the Zeng~r case IS sometJ,mes taken asa wleston.~, 1ll the march to 

and practic:~s heavily influellced by, its English ana continental forebears, the.: . \ freedom of .the preSS; it was little more than an inCiqent'that received an 
early colonial press repeated the struggle of the British press for! inordinate amount of publicity. 
jndependence. As in England, the press was vie"wed as a threat to both church . ' .... ~ The courts may ,have been a threat and a deterrent to Qolonial publishers, 
and stat~; th~ aut~o:ities responded with licenslhg1,~i~ect censorship, sedition .... ,! but,' as in ,England in·. the, 18~ century, the legislature ~eal9uslY . ~nd . 
laws, legIslatIve pnvilege, and patronage. As in Engl~hd, the efforts met with:t effectively restricted the press. -The popularly elected colomal assemblIes,' 
only partial success, for powerful newspapers started to grow in the principal '"J, which needed no jury, ~o ll}dictl~br to convict, used the~r powGr to punislr 
American cities. , " ;::,1"; "breaches of parliamenta'iyipiivilege" to try individuals for spoken or WrjtteM 

After the mid~17th century, .. the demand for information in the growing; ! words that had angered their members; Turning to the House of COIDmons 
Colonies exceeded the supply provided by gossip in the coffeehouse, letters: 1 for prec~!ient, the assemblies punished as seditious almost (lny utteranse that 
from abroad, and packets of English newspapers delivered by accommodating ;,:l;~ they though:t questioned their authorrt>!1 conduct, or reputation. , 
sea captains. The growth of perioditals, however, was retarded by the fi;m ; ) Despite these con~rol,s, the press A\fnaged a: slow growth m the 18th 
control. exerfjsed by church autllOrities, colonial governors and their;.j century, In the fIrst quarter, five newspapers began in .~olonia1 . seaports 
councils, beca4;se these authorities,'like their English counterparts, regardedai '·1 which, were ce~ters of commercial, cultural,o and political-· ac~mty .. By 
controlled press as useful and a free press as dangerous. \~J mid.century, the Colonies had . more than a dozen pape~s. ~ore Importa!lt 

Phjladelphia was two years old ,.ill 1685 when Williain Bradford set up his'F"~' than their number, though, they rmd chan~ed from weak, mcons~quenttal 
printing shop' there. His first publication, an almanac, . was censored in It'organs witltcirculations of ft few hundred into significant propaganda V;J~ces 
,a~vance and he ;%~~ \V.amed not to print withouta license. In 1690. Bradford 11 withe.irculations as high as 3,OOO.A~ theconilict betwe~n TO~lesand P~tr~Qts 
nas trouble agairi'!1Whis time the authorities seized his press and subjected him !,.J deepened, the papers .grew rapidly in.number and in clr.culaflon, Pulllis.hing, 
to tri~, the first i~W~e.<:olqnieswith freedom of the press at issue. He was ~::1 even without political subsidy, l;>ecamea profitable busmess. The publisher, 
jailed for seditiOl~§I'i1bel. That same year; Benjamin Harris published the first i'f with his access to an irnportan'~l~tool for molding J,:mbl~c. opinion, bec~me a 
newspaper in America, Publick Occu"ences. It did not sUl'Vive the first day.i.i Significant publ\c figule, and the;\press started to play an tmportant role 111 the 
The first issue ~a~~~{?1~~an acc~unt dtthe·Prench and Indian warS that'could be .l.· .. f process of social change,. . 
construedasc:ltl?~%l!ofco~o~alp~li\:~,; therefore,.the governo~ a:~d council of ;.J 

3. Philo~8phi..c;d Antecedent~' Massachusetts mvq~e4 then hCenSI!lg power to shop further publication.;i 
. Licensing survi~~d in the Colonies at least through. 1722, when A:ndrew [;;! 

Bradford,.Gon • .0~":William, was brought before the authorities for off~nsive ) .i 
'publrcations. The 'younger Bradford, after making abjectapolcigies,~ was' 1 J 

1 ·'1 
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The constructive role of t..h.e ptessinthe growth of this, nation would not 
have' been possible;without a strong philosophy of free expression.,]3ut that 
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philosophy developed even more slowly than the press. Most colonists simply; ..•• d 1 . d the thesis that the generation that adopted the Constitution, the 
did not comprehend theutllity of a doctrine that allowed freedom to express .. ' B~~e (j){~ghts, and the various state con.stitu~ions, ~~d not believe in ab.road 
views and opinions different from their own and they accepted with little. scope for freed.om of expression, especmlly m pOh~lCal matt~rs. The Bill of 
opposition the early controls that the government imposed on the press, R'ghts he concluded was more the chance product~~f expediency than the 

Most of the early English libertarians offered only limited .or self-selVing h~ppy'product of pri~ciple.l 0 ,( ..; .' 

defenses of free expression, John Milton.'s Areopagitica; written in 1644; is Th Bill of Rights resulted from the contest bet:~veen the Federalists, who 
often quoted as a c1assicd~fense of press freedom. In fact, however, Milton . ;1~';"f'n,,,,~,>et1 a strong national government, and the Anti,fe.deralists, who p~eferred 
regarded freedom of the press as no more, than the aboHtionof licensing, and : a league of more or 'less . independent states, OneNI~w held. that, sm~e ,th~ 
he proposed to deny freedom to anyone wh.oquestioned the fundamentat national government had only enumerated powers; It had no ~uthon!) to 
political and religious order. The freedom he wanted was for those of his own regulat'3 the press. The Anti.federalists,however, regarded the Bill of RIghts 
persuasion or with "neighbpring differences.",., )""~\:1ilff' ssential.in order to protect the state's interests. It would prevent the 

Other libertarians~John Locke and '.<Roger Wil1iarh~\ . for exa'lnple- ~~n~ra1 government from 'imposing any restrictions on spe:cch ~1 the press,. 
conceived freedom of the press as the abolition of prior censorship and of .. and it would reserve t~~J!ower to regulate the press to the .s,~a~~s~ 
licensing. The Lev.ellers, who in the 1640's were at the forefront of the .. ; In 1798 "\Var"with:'Fiance was imminent. The Federall~ts m power pa~sed 
libertarian movement in England, sharedthls limited view;',uany of them: the'Alien :l:iifSedition Acts·to deport troublesome aliens and curb seditiOUS 
would return to pr9Sectltion for sedition,according to historian Leonard W.; utterances. One of the four measures provided punishments of up ,to two 
Levy, and even Jollll,Lilburne on occasion favored the' enforcement of the :" years in prison and a fine of $2,000-:fo1" writing,~rinting, oruttermgany 
licensing procedure so:1ong as he waS exempt. "false scandalous'.q:Uid malicious" statement agamst the govl;1rnment of 

Although: well rCi)soned and comprehensive statements about free 'Congr~ss"with intent to defame ,', .or to, bring them ':. in!ocon!empt or 
expression seemed ra:re;;·~ericans could read one early in the 18th century' c;lisrepute." The act embodied the prinCIples for which libertanans had 
in Cctto's Letters, which went through a half-dozen editions in book.,form fought:crlminal intent had to be den:onstrat~~, truth was.a defense, and the 
between 1733 and 1755 ~·?and were widely and extensively printedjhthe jury decided whether the word~ ~er~ libelo~s. .' , 
colonial papers. "Cato," the pseudonym of Whig journ!ilists Thomas d.ordon When the act was used to mtimidate pnnters ~d publishers, when Junes 
and John Trenchard, wrote three-quarters of a century after Milton al1ifthe were quick to convict, the Republicans saw it as a Federalist attempt to 
Levelleis,and had a broader concept of free expression, He contendedtliat create a' one-party press and one-party government. Their attack on the 
the government should coi!duct itself in the interests.of the people; that the·· .. ; seditionJaws broke with the conventional doctrines of free expression. 
people had the responsibility of making sure that the public business . •.• Ther~.weremany contributors to the. attack, but one of the most eloquent 
transacted in their interest; and that only a free press could .subject. and philosophical. was Tunis Wortman? a New York lawyer .. Ca1m, persuasive, 
government to public scrutiny, He conceded the necessary of some laws to . free from poleIl1iCs, Wortman urged that governments eXIst to~rotect the 
curb seditious utterances, provided they were reasonable and rarely imposed. liberties of therr citizens that the citizen has the right to dissolve the 
But, he believed, truth should be a defense against seditious libel. In short,; government, and that fre~ expressiop. is indispensab!e t? the pre~ervati~n of 
Cato was that rare creature, a libertarian who would tolerate opinions that the citizen's rights, He rejected criminal libel as mcompatlble wlth a 
offended him.8 For the most part, however, from Cato's time until the end of democnitic society, and asked, in effect, "Of whaf use is liberty of doing that 
the 18th century, there was no genuinely original philosophical writing about for which I am punisha,ble afterwards?" 1 :3 

free expression in the ColonIes, . Most commonly associated with the classica1lib~rtarian view, howev",r, ate 
When the American tradition of a free press did begin to emerge, it came John Milton Thomas Jefferson, and John Stuart :Mill. They argued 

from the bitter interaction of:\contending interests, each working for its eloquently, a~d their reputations have overshadowed others who wrote with 
self-interest; first in the controversy over the adoption ofa Bill of Rights,no less brilliance or intellectual vigor. Separately, none ofthe three expressed 
later in the furor over theAlienan!i Sedition Acts. of 1798. As it turned out, a comprehensive philosophy; but together, their writings embody a set of 
the "tradition went far beyond the cOI!ventional thinking of the 18th century, unified principles. . 
and it had respectable philosophical arguments to susUiinit. . ., . . Although Milton is invariably cited as an- early champion pf free 

Persuasive evidence supports the. view that the framers of the Constitution expression, he in fact scarcely qualifies as a libertarian by modern standards, 
were not quite the practicing libertarians that conventional history has His'c,<?n9'rption of freedom of the press 'yas narrow: it was~n end to 
sometimes painted them. Delegates to theCo!lstitutional ConventiOJl of 1787. licensing; and no more; Once an offensIve work was published, the 
met with the press excluded, and not one 6ff.them· protested the rule of government could punish, and for Milton the categories of offensive :v~rlcs 

} secrecy. Some 55 years ago, Charles Beard, inA'1lEconomic Interpr(!tation of wer~ many. Milton's: tnain contribution to the claSSical tradition was his Idea 
the C01~stitution, 9 wrote that· the. Constitutio)l owed far less to abstract of . the self.righting· process in Which trl,lthemerges from the u~fettered 
conce,rn apout rights than to the sel£,interest ()~ihe men wh.o drafted it. More competition .of ideas in the· marketplace. Coming before the WIdespread 
recently; Professor Leyy ,in hi~;LegacY/Q'fo' SliPpression, .has cogently' acceptance of the Ii,atural rights doctrin.e, he also provided ~ religious base for 

;~~~t~t:i~" .' 
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free expression. He saw freedom of expression as God's will; man could not ~J majority j which would arrive at sound judgment if the chan~els of 
be virtuous without it.14 '.; 'i .. a com.'l1unicatioh were left unrestricted. In short, the press would fUnction as a 
. ~efferson,. on the :other hand~ regarded free. expression as one of man'~"(',l vast marketplace ofideas." . ". . 
mahenable natural nghts; a child of the Enhghtenment, he accepted its ; ,'" The tradition did condone libel laws, which provided recourse in the 
?ptimistic assumptions. He saw man as essentially good unless corrupted by , i courts for defamation. It did condone obscenity laws, although what 
Ignorance or bad jpstitutions, and,he put strong faith in mah's rationality and 1 constituted obscenity was a perennial matter of dispute. And it did condone 
perfectability: Like Locke, Jefferson, believed that men entered into;~ mild sedition laws. But even with those limitations, tbe theory offered 
governments of their own volition to protect their natural. rights and that, : \ unprecedented freedom to speak and to write. 
therefore, the be.st government had only a light hand, on its citiz..-:ns. But to be ,:} 

,,;;'::'capa~le of self· government, the imllvidual citizen had to be .edpcated and ') 
well-mformed. Although individuals might be mistaken in their application of ~ 
reason, ,the majority w(}uld"invariably reach sound decisions. ThussQcial ,~ 
change would result from u~restricted disq~ssion. '. '1 

The press, Jefferson beheved, had an npportant part to play.in making ...• ~ 
government function effectively. Besides promoting the grand search for ,j 
ultimate truth, it could perform such utilitarian tasks as enlightening the: .1 
citizenry ,expediting the political process,and safeguarding personaLU,berties. ',~ 
To Jefferson, the press remained the best means of "enlight",njngthemind of i! 
man,a!1d liuproying him as a rational, moral and social being." It Was the ',I 
ch~llel for providing the citizen with the facts and opinions needed for .... I 
selflgovernnient, and the watchdog to sound.a warning when indiVidual rights[{ . t 
were threatened. I S' .'" ; .. ~ 
. WIU!~ Jeffe~s?n's defense of fre~ expression was only partiallY posited on :lI 
Itspohtlcgl utilIty, John Stuart Mill rellted his entire case qn individual and : ~ 
social utility,. rejecting any claim to, free expression as a natvr.al, iight:,For "·,1 
Mill, the g90d "society was one in which an'imHvidual was free to thinl{and .. } 
act as he chose:, He feared most a tyranny of 1:11e majority. In his view each ' J 
individual m\lst' accord to others the same wide latitutde of freedbm he .'1 
claimed for himself.;, ,. " ':,,! 

Mill's defense of free expresslbh c6ntered on four propositions: first as 1 
opinion is silenced, truth may be silenced as well; second, even a wr~ng : '.' f 
opinion ~ay contain an e1ement of.1mth necessary to discovery ofilie whole'. 
truth; thrrd, even if the commoruy aCCepted opinion is the whole truth, '¥ 
peC!ple will hold it not as rational b.elief but as a prejudice if they have not . ~ 
had to defend it; fourth, th,;: commonly held opinion loses its vitality and its t 
effect on character and conductif it is not contested. 1 t;i , .~ l! 

With Mill, Amer~cans arri?edat a multi-faceted libertarian philosophy of it 
freed?m~f expresslOn and freedom of the press. ItrestedQn aconcepr~ql 
negative hberty-freedom from any external re$traint, Under this libeitarian j' '{ 

view, th? press sho~l~. be free to publish .wit~out p:ionestrairlt and;~ithout it 
affirpative r~sp;pnsIb~lty. Men nee~edthis wl~e latitude of freedom in their f:J 
.quest for truth, tp bnng about SOCial. change trltough the peaceable means of rli 
discussioh, .converSion, and consensus, and to . check the excesses of i/t 
government.. '. '\ ' .' 11 

. T~e pe?ple n~dl).ot fear the Y!lst free40mgranted the press, accordingtq :1 
CI;lsSlCal hbertarlantheory; f~r freeexpiession carried built-in safeguardS. !:. 
M<:>st men, as moral b~ings, wquld use 1:h:~ir freeqom responsibly. Fgr every ! J. 
~an who. al?~sedhis freedpm,lhere wereimanyothers~to expose ptporrec~ ! f 
.him,And the}~reatest safeguaI~>of an WaS thepree!11inent good sense of the 1:: l 
'" r\t 

t ):f 
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4. The Philosophy as Law* 

The legal. stru~ure of free speech ,ahd, press has grown as':si~WlY as the 
philosophy offre(' )xpression. England s well";'<nowl~ scholar ofJuns~rudence, 
William Blackstone, supposed timt freedom of the press meant s~ply ?o 
prior censorship. But Blackstone and other legal scholars who followed hlln 
found .no fault With the idea of imposiJ:tgsanctions fQr "abuse" of that 
freedom. As we have seel~"eveh some philosophers were willing to acce~t this 
coRBept. .Early state cou'ft decisions in the United States,as well as many 
la{~i' state consWutions, reflect~!l the. principle that the press .was ."free" -but 
responsible for abuses of the freeC1(,Jl!., 

The, adoption of the first am~.~d!:l).ent itself did little to af:fect these early 
interpretations of the legal cbnten~~f. free s?eechand p,ress. Th~ ~rrst 
amendment was resolved as a comproJPIse durmg the hechc. negot~atlOns 
between Federalists and Antifederalist~\The lahguage of the amendment ';:: 
reflects this compromise in its'vagueness;" " 

.' Congress shall make no law respecting the establishment of religion, 
or prohibitin.g free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, 
or press; or the right of the people peaceably to assembl~1 ahd to 
petition government for a redress of grievances. . . 

Attempts to construe the language literally in order to resolve speCifIC 
controversies almost certaully result in failure. Nowhere does the amendment 
defme either free speech or freedQm of ~~e press. 'this understanding does not 
ignore whatever sense o~ldirection or pi,ti'l;:y the language suggests,one cannot 
read the amendment WitilOut taking into account the "gloss" which the 
circumstances of its enactment provided} and the subsequent judicial 
interpretations in the context of specific controversies. . 

To a surprising degree, the gioss is recent; much of it, immediate. Not until 
1919, in Schenck v .. United States,I,7 did the U.s .. Supreme Court begin 
seriously. to defme the legal boundaries of freedom of expression in the 
United States, .Even more starting is the. fact tl)atmore than half of the cases 
which legal scholars might agree deserve particular :;;tudy have been .decided 
Within the pasffifteen years. In short, despite thy age of the firsfamendment, 
the precise content of freedom of speech and press under the. amendment has 
only recently begun to be defmed. . .j;: 

The emerging defiilitions qre not entirely clear. But tIle:. obscenity cases 
_-,-_.-.::..~:~~~h.'.,: . 
*Much of the discu~sion in this section is based. ulJon a paper prepared for the Media 
Task Force by Professor Harry' Kalven pf the University of Chicag~ Law School. The 
conclusions suggested here are the responsibility of the Task Force, hOYI'ever, and do not 
necessarily representProfessoI Kalven's conclusions. . .~; 

',. 
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make it J;elatively clear that ideas and speech may not be suppressed merely ~ 
because they are heretical or contrary to the prevailing moral climate. It also .. 
seems clear that the doctrine of 'seaitiQuslibel, once the great instrument for i . 

controlling freedom of expression in England and the Colonies, can find no ; 
room in contemporary f\mei:ican life. Final1y~ it'seemsclear that freedom of ' 
spe(lch.and press means more than, freedom f}om prior censorship~:rndeedt 
prior censorship itself may not alW'IJ.Ys be forbIdden; instead, the relevant 
question asks the extent to which expression, including speech and press, is 
protected at all stages oIpublication. . \ 

Some aSJ?ects of speecll and press }'teld to regulation; for example, the 
right to regulate matters whiqhdo not affect what is said, but rather when, 
where, and how it is said., The regUlatory powers 'of the Federal 
CommYI1ications Commission pioyide an excellent example, both~.ecause 
they illustrate an' important, practical application of this principle and ' 
because· they illustrate' the difficulties inhere lit in d~ciding when regulation of 
speech "traffic" becomes unacceptable regulation of speech content, The 
FCC, on the one hand; must observe the first lUl}endment's prohibition 
against Congressional abridg-ement of freedOln ofj:, the press and, more 
specifically, the prohibition against censorship ifuposed by sectiod 3:46 of the 
Communications Act of 1934;,At the same time, the act J;equires broadcasters 
to employ their franchise in the "public interest, convenience and necessity." 
Rather clearly, whether broadcasters serve the public interest d~pends at least 
partly upon what. is said. . 

When '. does permiSSible regulation. become impel'missible ;tbridgement? 
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f'"'''' =""lear and present danger test amounts to a rule that the content of 
I: LHG '" , . l' n1 h t . . ~, :h will not b~ subject to government regu atlOn u ess W a .one says or 

s.p~ttecs may" 'contribute immediately arid proximately to. the occurrence of 
wn e " . . ' tIt' Th t t 

a t1,\,;.t)' which itself is subject to. governmen regtl a Ion. e es, 
some c . '. . d . . '. d' 'du' 1 
obviously, 'does not: lend itself to cer~ainty;\lnstea ,It re.qU1re~ ~ ~ 1V~ a 
asse$sment of a questioned utterancem the context. of a gtv~n slt'Uat~on: 

Whether the clear and present danger test rema1)~s a .v~d prescnpb~n for 
determining tile,: amenability of content t? regulatlo? ,lS 1tself ~nCer~altl. In 
cases. before the Supreme Court dealing WIth the SIDlth .A~t, which ~e.~ at 
Communists in the early years of the last decade, a maJonty of the. JUsuc~s 
appeared to flnd the HoJinesformul~ unmanageably vague.)n par~lcular? It 
seemed inadequate to . measure publications that, although mvolvmg 
substantial issues conceivably affected in some important way .by ~e 
utterance in question, don?t present a clear caus:-and-e~fec~ relat~ons~~p. 
Similarly, the Ho1'11es form1,.~, it would ~eem, ~s: httle eVldentapplicabihty 
to the regulation of violence as itap,pears .ill medIa content. < , • 

Yet"in our .' ,: with violence attd the media, tw.o highly significant 
lessons do the first amendment ca~es. First, the c.ourts will prob~bly 
not, .draw.any distinction between news or in~ormation and 
e~t~~t;Unment media. The point may appear somewhat 
stirprising at , a~ We k1low ~it popul~rly. in the 

. believed not to result m substantIal contnbutlOns t.o 
Yet importe.flt ideas can clothe themselves in ficHonyr 

That has occupied most of the attention of courts that have considered the 
limits of the fIrst amendment. A ,number of tests have been sugges,ted for 
determining the validity of efforts to control the content of publicatio.is; but 
no single; integrated theory of first amendment fr()f~cloms has been stated ill 
any cl)Se. 

forms;r. entertainment as surely as in the evening newscasLpr editorial 
.'. Becauie. we cannot readily draw a line between the/worthwhile and 

a rule that generally accords to all c~mmunications, the 
~';'+M"'''''' of,'the fIrst amendment, wi~'fiout an effort to'distinguish between 

'?:=o:;:f1tp.rtainment and nonentertainmeni content, would undoubtedly be 

Thl~, theory thathas enjoyed perhaps the longest rUn in the cO.,rts-and the 
widest popular understanding-is the so-called "clear and present danger" 
test. It stems from an opihlon \\J,ritten by Mr. Justlce Holmes in the U.S. 
Supreme Court's 1919 decision in 'Schenck y. United States. Schenck widely 
disseminated literature condeIl1ning World War I apd its supposed Wall Street 
sponsors, and he urged draftees to resist induction. He and his comrades were 
charged with having violated the Espionage Act. The Supreme Court (lffirmed 
their conviction and sentence. Holmes wrote: 

"', 
We admit that in many places and in orqinary times the defe •• dants 

in saying all that w~s said in the circular would have been within their 
~~onstitutional rights .. aut the character of every act depends upon the ' 
circumstances in which it is done ..• The most stringent prote4tion of i C 

free speech should not protect a man in falsely shouting flre in a theater, 
anat causing ~. panic. It does not even protect aman ftom an inju.lction 
agamst uttenng words that· may have all the effect of forGe:; .1'he 
qu~stion in every clise is w~ether the words used ar.e~ilsed In such 
cirdfumstance's and. are of sucHa natufe',as to create a ci~'ar and present 
d~1ger that they ,will bring abou't,thei~bstantive evils"CongJ;ess Ji..1s a· 
riiwt to prevent. It ls'a question of proxhnjty and degree~·l.S' 

desirable~ .~~ . co. ;; • 

The second lesson, however, teaches that, although n~ither entertainment 
. nor news may be regulated generally, possibly one or the other or b.oth ~ay 
be subject to minimal restraints that may have a direct or indi~ect bearmg 
upon violence in the society. To the extent that the advocacy of VIolence may 
be regulated in individuals under the clear and present danger ors.ome other 
test the media will necessarily feel the restraint, if .only indirectly. Beyond 
that, an ~alogy between violence and obscenity can conceivably provide a 
rationale for regulating violence in the media. . '. . 

In the most general terms, .obscenity' now yields to regulation when·the 
questiortabH~ matter~l?peals' primarily to the reader's prurient interest, 
patently .offends, has utterly no redeeming sa.cial value,or it is disseminated 
with the cyniCal attitude of the panderer.'It is fa~hionablet9 speak of these 
elements as defining "hard-core" obscenity or pornography. There is also 
evidence in recent cases indicating that the, Supreme Court may be willing to 
permit a somewhat more stringent regul~ticin in the dissemil}ation of material 
to minors. . '.. ". . . 

Conceivably, as Professor Kalven suggellts, an area of "hard core violence" 
might, be established within Which the· first amendment might pe[J.nit, 
regulation of media content. He is quick 'to point out, however, that the 
analogy between violence and obscenity strains. belief, .and. tlle ob.scenityca~es 
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themselves have been less than satisfactory. In particular the concept of,,,L 
obs~enit~ carries ~ith it .our traditional accept~lce ~f ~ru~ience as a J~pic' '(" 
subject to· regulation. From the stocks to public whlppmgs' to The Scarlet 
Letter, we know about sex and"dark urges, and we readily understand eff&~t~ 
t~{ ... r,egulate here,. Whether or n~t we agree with them. Not so wit~ violence. 
t':~t~ ?f out c~lture accepts vIOlence as a normal occurrence wlthout real 
'_"J:.Im~lOn or wlthout much t~.@~t about the forms of violence; to try to 
separate .una~ceptable violenc~' from, ~he acceptable would require initially an .,'" 
exploratIOn mto concepts hitherto largelyJgnored, and likely to be of little 
use .. , . """:"" 

The U.S. Supreme Court has considered the\egulatiort .of violence ollly 
once-.in 1948, in Winters y. New York. 1 !lJn1that;fc8~e a statute purporting 
to regul~te. prjnted matt~r "devoted to the pUbii'cifi'on' an~ principally made 
up .of c~.umnal news, pollce reports, ot accounts .of criminal deeds, or pictures 
or stones of deeds of b}ood~hed, lust or crime" was overturned by six 
membexs of the Court-after tluee arguments .. The majority opinion rested l 

upon t~e vagueness ?f. the s.f1\tute; it did not reach the tlI1derlyingissues. Yet 
the. wnter of the opmlOn trIed at some pains to aV:.9id suggesting that no such 
statute could succeed. At the beginning of his opinion, Justice Reed wrote: 

w~ :e~ognize,them:portance of the exercise of a state's police power to ' 
mmlIUlze ~ll mcentIVes to crime, pariic.ularb':v~.!}..:,the\·fi~,~4 of sanguinary 
or salaclouspublications with their ,listimulati6rlW' of J'uvenile 
d l

' 20 " . ,'Ii; 
e mquency. '\:;, ,f~fr:,'tf 

"'~ ~,~;,',:....;;..: .. \1-," 

And again at th.e conclusion he stited: 

!o s~y ~hat a state may not punish by such a vague statute carries no 
It;.:phcatlOn th,at it ma~ ~ot punis,h Circulation of objectionable printed 
matter, assummg that It IS not pr9Jected by the principles of the First 
Ame?dT?ent, by the use of aBt'words t~ desc_ribethe prohibited, 
publi~atlOns.21 ",:~.',.. . 

Since 1947) when"it decided Winters, the Court has considered numerous 
?bscenity cases but no other case directly involving violence asa principal 
Issue: ADd so the amenability of violence in media corttent to regulation 
remams a matter for speculation. Within this area for speculation a few 
general predictions may be advanced. 

F~rstj it seems clear, anyeffoi~~~9. control the appearance of Violence' in 
me~la .content ~hould be supporte4~&:lclear evidence of its effects upon the 
audIence. If, l,ndeed, a balancec0J!.n)r;be struck against first amendment 
protection and in favor of regulati8ri~"the need for that balance will almost 
cert~nly help determine the success. or failure of the proposal to regulate. 
Second, th~ propo~al itself. will demand clear, specific) and precise 
draftsmanship, ?oth m the subject matter of the regulation, as well as in the 
end to be teahzed. 'fhe Winters casemMes it clear that nothing less can 
suffice, Thitd,greater. regulation ci~~!;ffB1r~\f;:i9f children than adults ,can 
probably the sustainedllnder the firsfilmendiiigWi,Jti., ' . . 

These are, as we have said) specu·lations. ;;r!~tY' are not blueprints for 

, . 
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action' Indeed ',as our conclusions artd recommendations will point out, what 
we ha~e lear~ed'to date about th;relationship between the media and 
violence makes the case fot legislative "solutions" less than clear, There is 
virtually no evidence to support any legislativ~ actjon reg~lating .the cOi1t~nt 
of violence in news, reporting, with the pOSSIble exceptlOn of mformation 
likely to aid rioters during periods of civil disorder . And on this latt~r p.oint, 
the'drafting difficulties ar~ apt to be so great as to make constItutlOnal 

regulation impossible.;} . . 
The speculations he(e'>'do suggest the outlines of some pOSSIble wa.ys m 

which the philosophy of free expression, hard won after three ,centunes of 
conflict. and not yet fully defined after two centuries of protection under the 
first amendment, might be reconciled at some future date with this country's 
'Cbrtcern for the effects of the constant barrage of violence. in the 
'~ntertainment media. This is particularly tme with regard to regulation~imed 
• ~t limiting aCCeSS by children without plirental consent. " 

"" " 

emergence of the press as an institution essentially free" from 
government interference or regulation-yet possessed of powerful means for 
influencing the society in 'which it functions-has resulted ineVitably in an 
important role for the press in the process 'of social change within this 
country. We have explored the struggle of the press to gait:). its freedom. We 
turn now to"anexamination of the ways in which the press has cont.~ibuted to 
the develo;p~ent of a nation while gaining its own independence. 'fo 
understand 'the role the press might tal<~ in the resolution oftoday's divisive 
issues, we must know what role it ha,~played in past crises. 

The p:ress has never becttl,;,amonolith. At no ppint in its historY could we 
say that all the elements' or the AJnedcan press promoted thi~change or 
anchoredAhat stability. When one newspaper has advocated an aption,many 
others ![ave opposed it. Trends and 'centers qfgravity exist, but no concerted 
actiotl;,~~The press has distinctively changed even as it has served as an 
instrum6nt of change. ".; 

The"~ttitudes of the American press of the Rev,.g'lutionaryperiod are 
significaiikTo oppose, the tax controi~,impolled by.t~t~e Stamp Act, $ome 
editors suspended publication, which aroused citizens who had come to 
depepd ,upon them. Others published without the stamp, or without a title or 
masthead to identify them as newspapers. Several issued wi!cf/latires-among 
them, skt\~ and .. crossbone decorations-on the Stamp Act itself. 

Of CiotlT~~~not· ~ll the editors and .pamphleteersl?J the Revolutionary 
period l~~~~~, war,~,or: even separation froI? ,Eng1~nd .. But as the Colo~es 
moved ,clos~!";&§..wat,wlth England, the "radlcal" editors, who ha,dbeen qUIte 
the. wdkest{g'~:iP, gathered numbers ancfstrength. When the Revolutionary 
War began; iJia$ Whigs who had argued for the middle course \vere drawn 
into the ranka{Q' ~ le radicals. . 

'~k .,,1\;',\, 

*The material in ~. cHon and 'the next f~ fro'~ a paper .prcpn'r~d for theTask FO!ce 
by Prof. Willitlffi 11 ers of the department.of'communications,. Stanro~d Ul)iver~itY, 
Stanford; Calif. ~ 

.,': , ... ' 
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. R~!,olutionary new~papers went. to 40 th6ti~lind h?mes and wer~~(.widely . 
~lst~~puted among fnend~ ~nd nelghbors. In all, 'ctipsidering th'e'nevel of 
hter~cy and th: ma~eslllft communications· facilities,. Revolutionary 
sent1l1~ent was ~idely d1spersed by the press"M the period. It became an 
effectlve lesson In thee power ophe press~ a lessoJ'i not lost on others who 
understoo~ the use of, poWer. ~p: convinced was General Washington of its 
value,. he Issued a ~lea:~o patriot women asking them to save all available 
matenal for ~onversl0n mtc;> paper for printing. 

The relattonship between. the press and the government, however has not 
always ~een Warm, a~ ~he}'ht~hil efforts by auth'orities to control the press 
hav~ m .. (.e c~ear. From",.ho'first/,.officials have had' to adapt to the anomaly of 
an mformatIOn system that IS' ~f, but not in, the goVernment, which 
pro~uced ~, natural struggle qe~wee~. the. press and government. The "strong 
PreSIdents"" revered by many hlstonm1s and political scientists- Washington 
Jefferson,""'Jackson, Lincoln, Theodore Roosevelt. Wilson, and Frankli~ 
Rooseve~t-understood an~ used the presslUost adrojtly. Much of the history 
of ~~encangoTfernmentpjv()ts on the use 01 the press as an instrument of 
political power. Ourfound.ing fathers, eminently practical, knew how to use 
tl:e press. Th,e. stern figure of Geo:-;;e Washington becomes less austere when .. 
vlewe~ through the prism of his worri~d statement to Alexander Hamilton· 
regardtng the farewell address: . .> ..• 

The doubt that occurs at first view is the length of it. for a News 
Paper publicati~n .... A~l the· columns of a large Qazette would 
scarcely, I conceIve, con tam the present draught.2 2 I). 

No:vhere did this pragmatism .find clearer exptession than ill the 
esta~hshment of the "party press" newspapers and Journals that senred~as the 
offiCIal orga~s of polemics and polities. Both Jefferson and Washihgton had 
reyealed their ~sefulness while 1efferson served)n Washington's cabinet. 
Alexander. HamIlton, Washington's chief lieutenant', established The Gazette 
of the Umted Sta~es ~o truI?pet the cause of Washington's Federalists. Eager 
to develop an editonal. VOlce fOr anti-Federalism, Jefferson. enlisted. Philip 
Freneau, a talented poet:iournalist who h(C~become famous as "The Poet of 
th~i,~evolution" to act as paid "translator1rin Jefferson's office-and also to 
pu~.llsh a ·partynewspaper. .." •. , 

Freneau moved to Philadelphia and established The .i,·,' 

Whic~ soon became the loudest anti-Federalist voice. It also became President 
Washington's strongest critic. The President protested the attacks as. "outrages 
<:n con;mon decency," ar,td he qu~stioned Jefferson closely regarding 
Fr~§eau. s reason for commg to Philadelphia, He had simply lost his 
tra~~latmg clerk',;efferson replied, and had hired f'reneau to replace him. "I 
cann?t recollect, Jefferson told Washington, "whether it was at the same 
time,: or afterwards,. that I was told he had a thotight of seWn" up· a 
newsp.aper .... ,,2 3 , . ' /;) 

~/.en Jefferson was ele:ted President, he . found that none of the 
Was14Rgton ann New York newspapers had sent reporters to chronicle the 
m?ve'o[, the Capital from Philadelphia to Washington. He persuaded a . 
pnnt~t..n~med Samuel Harrison Smith to set up shop on the mudflats 

u·:~ . 
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Potomac, luring him withprinting·contract patronage. Smith's Na.tional 
Illtelligencer was the preeminent newsJ?aper for more than adecaM~ and 

served Jefferson weU.24 ~ 
When Andrew Jackson becarlle President, he established The Washington 

Globe. Its editqr., Amos Kendall, was so significant a member of theJamed 
"Kitchen Cabinet~) that a Cong(essman of the time declared, "He was the 
President's thinking machine, his writiQg machine-aye, and his lying 
machine." Jack~on was not content, however, to have a single organ grinding 
his tuile. At on~ point, fifty-seven jour.nalists were reported to have baen on 
.the government payroll.25 

'" , 
The patty press. began to wane after Jal?~9n, but the perj:odco1}!~nued to 

be far from·tranq\lil. American newspapers, which had always aimed at the 
highly literate; noW began to direct their appeal to the masses. Other editors 
had tried to establish "l'enny papers," but none succeeded 'until Benjamin/I:I,. 
Day 'uought out hisNe\vrQrk Sun in 1833. Before the Sun, editors had been 
charging six to ten dollar's a year in advance for subscdptions-Il;lOIe than 
many a skilled worker could earn in a week/Day's Sun Was not only 
inexp'~nsive, it emphasized local news and, at least initially~ gave special play 
to human interest, crime, and violence. The Sun soon had a circulation of . 
8,000. \V 

The Sun and the other penny papers were certainly sensational; and they 
are 01ten remembered chiefly for that;9,jlality. But perhaps they deserve a 
better inemory. Beyond sensationalism, they achieved what more sober 
journals had largely failed to do: they appealed to the common man and 
helped to make him litera,te:'M()Ie importal1t, they made him believe that he, 
too, had a voice in the leading affairs of his time, for they mixed in with the 
sensationalism readable reports on domestic and foreign governme!}~. 

During this same period of Jacksonian Democracy, the aboUfS;;.:lists began 
the fierce agitation that marked three decades. Though not the first tinle that 
the press'Kad embarked upon .crusadeand counter-crusade, it set the stage for 
the presi.~o assume the on~going r.br~s of aCCuser and champion which they 
could still fill today. 

The party press had all but died in 1860, wh~n the Government Printing 
Office was estn~U,~~ed, thus cuttipg off manYI~. of the lucrative printing 
contracts that:Wli'Sffihgton papers had enjoyed. Ttle party press deqlined, too, 
because .. ,gJ,\lihe growth of Washington bureaus of the strong New York 
newsp,~t~~r[. A President or a Congressional Jeader could benefit only 
moderately froIne~tablishing a party organ when alert reporters for James 
Gorden Bennet's New York Herald or Horace Greeley's New York Tribune 
were covering Washington mOIrably than any Washington newspaper. By this 
time, the Associated Press st'ttrted to distribute~:dispassionatereports to a 
variety of papers, \lshering in the period of "objective reporting.'; Thus began 
<!n era of independence that shaped a concept ofsel,f that the pless has never 
1:elinquished. 

From the end of the Civil War to the end of the 1.9th century, power was 
atomized in the world of the American press. Edihfis discoveretl that their 
influence .did not depend on party affiliation. Instead 'of seeking support from 
party le~~x.r.;s, they sought to Dulld their own ce.nters of strength among 
readers':" .... ,. ·i~. ' 
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n resulted ina series of e4eriments somewhat like the "penny press" era 
of the early 19th century. The difftlrence was that America itself was 
changing radically during' the latter part of the century. Arthur M. 
Schlesinger's Rise of the City, 1878~1898, analyZes the exploding 
~rbanizatiQrt of the period. During the decade from 1880 to 1890, more than 
five millio,n .immigrants came to the United States, and nearly four million in 
tlle next decade.2 

6 

The press changed to meet the new conditions of American life. The ' 
number of newspapers increased from 850 in 1880 to 1,967 in 1900. More. 
important, whereas ten percent of all adults subscribed in 1880, twenty.siX'~ 
percent did in 1900. Thischang~tcame about, not only because of increased 
educational opportunities andb'~~~\Ise of revolu'tion in printing technology, 
but especially because of the pr0i!lPtjon of a new10urnalism of the common 
man. Led by Joseph Pulitzer and E~hed too far by William Randolph Hearst , 
(whose contests with Pulitzer bro~glit on yellow journalism), metropolitan \ 
newspapers invited, the immigrant~~:i1;lto the Arp.erican community with' 
splashy crusades aricl stunts. Hinl~~lf))1 imnrlgrant, Pulitzer set forth his 
essential aims in a signed statemeE:-1~in,':'the ftrstissue of his New York World: 

.i1~~' · .. ,~.t,~( 
There is room in this 'g£.~~t'Hll~agrowi~,lg city for a journal that is not 

only cheap but bright, not only bright ,but large, not only large but 
truly Democratic-dedicated to the cause, of the people rather than that 
of t.he purse poten tates-devoted more to the news of the New than the 
Old World-that will expose all fraud and sham, tIght ~m puQli~ evils and 
abuses-that will .serve and battle f9r the peop~?'" :with earnest 
SiIlcerity.z 7 : 

I ,', 

Pulitzer allowed Hearst to push him too far intb' sensationalis~, and Hearst 
carried journalism into outrageous, ftction. Other editors similarly, exceeded 
rational bounds. That they were falsbdeeply: invo~vedin;[\'f;fJ{j'fs, of great ; 
moment is generally agreed upon by historians of the period: Af~\0'~rgue, for 
example, that Hearst promoted the Spanish·American War \vftJi relentless 
propaganda. He sent a famous illlX'Jtrator, F(~deric Remington to Cuba. 
Remington cabled: "Everything is quiet. There is no trouble here. There will 
be no war. Wish to return." Hearst responded: ''Please remain. You furnish 
the pictures andI'll furnish the war."2S I" 

6. Sensationalism 

:0 the early ,American journalist) "news" was pdmar{ly'somethingon, 
which to base editorial opinion. He felt no obligation to inform the public 
about matters which did not support his vt!lw. As Robert Park has suggested: 

, "He refused to take therespoQsibility of letting his'*eaders lear~ about things 
that he ,knew ought not t.o have, happened.,,2 9 Some strmght, factual 
reporting appeared, but it Vias primarily limited tOJ1onconfrovershil subjects. 
Hprace Greeley best. desc.Iibed the range when hearlvised a (riend about to 
start a country paper: 

[The] subject of deepest interest to a1;'4~an being is himself; next'to 
that, he is most concerned about his neighbors .... Do not let a new 

" 'il 
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church be organiZed., or a new member. be add~dto o~e alre~dy 
existing, a farm be sold, a new hous? be ralse~, a mill be set .l~ motton, 
a store be opened, rior anything of mterest to a dozen famllIes occur, 
without having the fact' duly though briefly chronicled' in your 

, 30 
columns. , 

'- " (j.P ;, -: 

;;~"$';!!h ' ' ;:" , 
A combination of circumst~r9~1e.~ to the reporting of facts, unta.ntedby 

opinion, as newS: Tb1e breakd~~' of't~,e relati?nship between the pre,ssand 
political parties; the developmet;l~toflan~e Washmgton staffs by. the .~ewYork" 
papers; the growth of urban po:pJ~l~tionsand the c~~sequent mablbtY,of thi>, 
press to build circulation by coy~,nng'fach barn ralsmg; the development of " 
advertising ~JlnP.5t; 0-e inventt9n of~~~he. steam press; ~~e growt~l of the, " 
Associated Press and Its rteed tQ;serv~~ edItors of all pohtlcal hues, and the 
attempts to expand circulatio'~L by;;appealing to, the semiliterate, with 
emphasis on sex and violence, preferably in combination. 

Wli.~n the ftrst penny press waS established by Benjamin Day on Sept. 3, 
1833,he recognized that, if he was to expl\nd circulation, he would have to 
appeal to the semiliterate, non~n()wspaper re;tder. And this meant emphasis 
up'on ernotion for its own sake;ffi~~n~ationalis?h,. .. . 

Mr. Day put very little enn~~asls on edltqnal opmlOn; his focus was on 
local happenings and violenci;<~ix months after the New York Sun was , 
founded, it reached a circulation; of 8,000, nearly twice, that of its nearest 
rival. Once the Sun's new readers had the habit of reading newspapers, the 
Sun began 'to offer more Signiftcanfinformation. Simultaneously, the recently 
franchised laborina class showed more interest in the operations of 

(:) '. 1 

government. ":: '" ",,,.',,,","',,, ' .... ' 
Day's format was simi,1ar to that of otherl.Jenny papers founded durirrg inc 

1830's. hmes Gordon Btmnett'sNew York Morning Herald concentrated on 
crime news. Durillg the 1830's,::a tot3,t of 35 penny papers were founded in 
New York. None survived e#:~pt the Sun and the Herald. Nevertheless;;in 
other cities penny papers succ~~deql\Vith similar formats and news policiesiia 
great deal of local n~ws, hum~j)f'in terest. stories, and substantW~oses Ioi 
entertainment. ' ";., ,,:; 

Durfug the 1850's, however, the trend was away from this kitid of 
sensationalism. The New York Tribune, founded in 1841 by Horace Greeley, 
typifted'this trend. The Tribune sold for a penny , but rather than' makh 
unabashed appeals to emotionalism, the Tribune repotteq facts and serious 
discussions of the. issues of the day. It could rival itsc,:ompetitors when it 
came to sensational crime stories, but this was not. iis main appeal. The 
Tribune was read by all classes-farmers, the workingman, educators, and 
politicians. Greeley had raised the press of the masses from the vulgar level of 
sensationalism to a force for stimulating thought. More important,. the 
Tribune was a financial success. 

Gree1ey's assistant,C,harles Dana, eventlly took over the New York Sun. 
By this time, ev~r{'tUle!:.s.t:tn ilnd Herail.!. ,vere offering mo,~e."sgl.J~!~.ntia1 
material. The increasing li!eracy'alid'ii1t~:est pf"thei~, !eiader~ require~ it:' ':"'., .. 

As late as 1889, even Ill-the large crbes, agood aeal oJ emphasls WaS shll 
placed on brief aGcounts of events of interest primarily to the indiViduals, 
involved. It was also about this time that Charles Dana discovered that, by 
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making literature out of the news, circulation could be greatly enhanced. But 
the appeal was limit~d. Manton Marble, editor of the New York World before 
its takeover by Jose~)h Pulitzer, said there were not 18,000 people in New 
York to whom a welH:onducted newspaper could appeal. 
. 1:~. in 1833, this li~ft a large, semHiteiate group ripe to be tapped. rhis 

tIme. ~t w~ Joseph 1?ulitzer and William Randolph Hearst who employed 
sensatIonalIsm. to. e,,\!pand circulation by appealing . t,o large masses of 
theretofore non-newspaper readers. ' " 

In the past, the function of disseminating information had' been 
overshadowed by efforts to entertain; but the yellow journalism that now 
began in .the 1.890's·went well beyond arlY reasonable standard. Edwin Emery ; 
l1aS descnbed It thusly; ". ; 

~-t 

It seiZ~d upon the techniques of writing, illustrating,~nd printing which (' 
were the prize of the new journalism and turned them to perverted . 
uses. It made the high droma oflife a cheap melodrama, and it twisted 
the facts of each day into whatever form seemed best suited to produce 
sales for \~he hallowing news boy. Worst of all, instead of giving its 
readers effective leadership, it offered a palliative of sin sex, and . 
violence. The prQcess was begun by Joseph PUlitzer in the niid-Hiso's,' , 
but when the young William Randolph Hearst entered the New York 
market he was 5lble to 'Pllt Pulitzer to shame wherf.it came to appealing 
to the emotion~ of the pub)lc.3 ! 

.' r, 
Typical of these practices were the headlines carried in t1\eNew York loumal 
~n th~ fall of 1896, a period during which its circu111tlonjump'ed by 125,000 
In a smgle month:, . . 

• <). "Real, American Monsters and Dragons" ~6yer a story' of the 
dISCtWery of fossil remains rby an archeologi6~I·expedition. "A 
Marvelous New Way of Giv.ing Medicine: Wonderful Results From 
Merely Holding Tubes of Drugs ,Neil! Entranced Patie~tS"-a headline 
whiCh horrified medical researchers. "Henry james New Novel of 

"Immorality and Crime; The Surprising Plunge of the Great Novelist in 
the' Field of Sensational Fiction"-the journals way of announcing the 

" 0 publication ',of The Other House. Other headlines included: "The 
Mysterious Murder of Bessie Little," :"One Mad Blow Kills Child '? 
"What Made Him a Burglar? A Story ~f RealLife in New York 'by 
Edgar Saitlls," "S,!artling Confession of a W~olesale Murderer Who Begs 
t<l be Hanged.,,3 2.-, . .' . , 

'\,. 

I~ the~;~fi6n of 1900, H~~rst opposed Mc:rGn1ey's campaign fQr the 
Preslde~cy. And the opposition didJiot cease after McKinley ;md Theodore 
Roosevelt won the ele<:tion. In April 1901, in an editorial in the New York 
Journal, he. declared ('if bad institutions and bad men can be got rid of only 
by killing,Hien the killing must . PSt done," Two months before that a 
quatrain had af;;peared in the Joumdl'.\vlliChread: , .", .. ~",,;~;. ,.,<,,' . 

. The bullet that pierced Goeble's breast; ,?",t.", 
Cannot be found in.all the West. . ~l ',' 

I / •. 
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Good reason, it is speeding here 
To stretch McKinley on his bier? 3 " . 

Goelbe, the governor of Kentucky, had. recently been shot .. In 
Septemher 190L, President McKinley wa~ assassmated by a~ anarchist. 
Shortly thereafter, Hearst'sJou~al changed l~S n~e to the A;nencan. . J 

The last round of sensationalism began WIth buth of the:ll~ustrated Dal(J 
News on June 26, 1919. In !he n~xt 6 ,Years, to~~t?er w~th two other 
tabloJds, it would build a combmed c~rculation of a nmuon and a h:uf readers 
who ,were attracted to the tabloid-style forma~ and the extenSlYe ~se of 
photography. Again the ta.rg~tof .tho s~nsational newspape.rs; Was .~e 
theretofore non-reading publiC',:Jfhe c1fculatio~ balanc~ ~f .U:e e~sting ~aihes 
was not unduly affected. The Illustrated, Dally News mlhal clrcul~tion. of 
200,000 the first month dropped to 26,000 the second month. At this pomt, 
it was discovered that its appeal was not among the readers of the New York 
Times, but among the immigrant and.poorly educated American-born 
population,Its publishers made sure that It v.:as placed on neWs st~~s where 
only forejgii language newspapers were sold. PIctures sold the pap';)r~ ~ 

The second of the three. newspapers . was William Randolph Hearst's 
tabloid, the Daily Mirror. The third ':'las the D,aily .Graph~c .. The Mirror 
originally challenged tne News on rela~lVely stralg~t, Journallstlc s~~U1dards, 
but the Graphic was as lurid ahd 'SensatlOn~ as pOSSIble. T?e GraphIC mad~ a . 
practice of writing flrst person stories, sig?ed by persons n;, t~e news, whtch 
were in turn headlined, "I Know Who Killed My Br~ther, ,J:Ie ~~~t Me-I 
Love Him," or "For 36 Hours 1 Lived Another Woman s Love LIfe. . 

For those who think that today's press at times goes to exoess', conSIder 
the following paragraphs from Edwin Emery's The Press in America: 

Climax year oHhe war of the tabloids was 1926. First the Broadway 
prodticer, Earl Carroll, gave a party at which a nude dancing girl sat in a 
bathtub full of champagne~ 'Before the furor had died down, the 
tabloids discovered a wealthy teal estate man,Edward Browning,.a,nd 
his lS-year-old shopgirl bI1de. This was "hot"romar:ce indeed and t~e 
pair b~came Daddy and Peaches to all of Amenca; The GraphIC 
portrayed, them frolicking on a bed w',Hh Daddy Gaying ''Woofl.Woof! 
I'm a Goof!" Gauvreau decided to thrill his shopgirl audience WIth the 
details of Peaches' intimate, diary, but at tlJ.at point th,e law stepped in. 

Next into the spotlight stepped wealthy socialite Kip Rhinelander, 
who charged in court that his bride of a few months had Negro blood, a 
fact he had not known at the; time of the marriage. The 
sensational-hungry reporters ba1ked~t, the c1~lax6f the trial wher: the 
judge ousted them before the attractive Mrs."Rhine1ander w~sparballY 
disrobed to prove a point for the defense. But Gauvreau hastil~ posed a, 
bare-backed chorus girl among some of his reporters, pasted likenesses 
of court partiCipants iii place of the reporters' faces, and hit .the stre.et 
with a sell-out edition .. The Graphic said insmall i

} typethat.lts 
., sensational picture was a ":~icomposograph" but most of Its. readers 

assumed that it ,vas t11eTeal thing. ' " 
MeanwPile tlle desperate editors of 'the Mirror had dug u~ a 

four-year-old murd~; story in New Jersey. In 1922 a New BrunsWIck, 
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New Jersey, minister .liamed Edward H'all and his choirsinger \' 
.. sweetheart, Eleanor Mills, were found dead, apparently suicides. The i.··· 

Mirror succeeded in having the minister's widow brought to trial and t 
for months the Ne\}{ Jersey town became one of the. most important t .. 
,fIling points for press associations and big newspapers in America. One i . 

witness became "the pig woman". to the 200 reporters at. the trial. k . 
Unfortunately for the Mirror, Mrs. Hall.was acquitted and sued the I·· 
paper for libeL t .. 

. While the Hall-Mills story was running; Gertrude Ederle swam the 
English Channel to become Amedca'sheroine for a day,' . 
of 1926 former President Charles Eliot of Harvard, and "the Sheik" of 
motion pict1,lres, Rudolph Valentino died. The· Daily News gave: . 
Valentino six pages of space and Eliot one paragraph, thereby setting \ 
off more irate complaints from serious-minded folk. But "Valentino I . 
Dies With Smile as Lips Touch Priest's Crucifix" and "Rudy Leaped; 
from Rags to World Hero" were tabloid copy, and the death of an r 
educator was not. In most of the press, too, Valentinp rated t11~ most \ . 
attention. .s·"" ( .. 

A second sensational murder trial was drmnmed up in'~lici spring of i\ . 
1926. A corset salesman named Judd Gray artd his s\Ve~theart, Mrs. k 

. Ruth Snyder, had collaborated in disposing of t~e unwanted Mr. j '. 
Snyder. When it came time for Mrs. Snyder's execution in the electric !i 
chair at Sing Sing the Graphic blared to its readers:" 'k-

"Don't fail to read tomorrow's Graphic. An installment that thrills 
and stuns! A story that· fairly. pierces the heart and reveals Ruth 
Snyder's last thoughts on earth; that pulses the blood as it dlsclos~s her 
final letters. Think of it! A woman's final thoughts just before she is 
clutched in the deadly snare that sears and burns .and FRIES AND· 
KILLS! Her very last words! Exclusively in tomorrow's Graphic." 

It was the photography-minded News which had the last word, 
however. The Graphic might have its «confession" but the News 
proposed to take its readers inside the execution Chamber. Pictures 
were forbiddert, but a photographer, Tom Howard, strapped a tiny 
camera to his ankle and took his picture just after the current was 
turned:;(The News put the gruesome shot on its front page, sold 
250,00Q extra copies,and then had to run off 750,000 additional pages 
later.36.. '. . 

Sensationalism began a general decline in 1926, After 1930, the Mirror· 
was neverprdfltable. The' Graphic went out of business. in 1932. The' 
newspapers of the. '193P's 'devoted more space to politics and economics and 
foreign affairs; yet ih~y maintained their yen for crime, violence, and sex. In 
the late 1930's and e~rly,~\J;94b's interpretive repolting, which began during 
World War I, became::morewidely accepted. It provided perspective and 
background for news;,' of important hU".ttlan activities that were far from'· 
sensational. The "whf!" receiv:ed some recognition as, n()wmore than ever.' 
befor~,people needer) to understand the. events, due In part to the complex 
social legislation intr~ducedduring the. Roosevelt administration. 

/' 
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Chapter 2 
. ~ ';. 

FROM.MEDIUM To MEDIA 

By tIJ:e end of the 19th century, both the nation and the pt:ess had 
·chapged drastically from the 18th century environment that ha4'ppontributed 

and'\,shaped their values. A colony of Englishmen wasbecomin~'i a nation of 
immIgrants. The press stood at/lthe threshqld of revolutionary IWw technology 
that would change the medium of the printed, the spoken, anti' the seen. And 
in the meantime, a new status for the press loqmed on the economic horizon. 

. . 

A. Newspapers 

... Lincoln Steffens took a long look at newspaper journalism across tp:e:"· 
United State~ in 1897 and shared his findings with the readers of ScribnJr's 
magazine. Talking shop the previous spring, the executive heads of twoscore 
great newspapers had spoken of their propertiesas factories, he reported, and 
had likened the. management of their editorial departments to that of 
department stores. "J oumalism today. is a busi11ess," he wrote, somewhat.111 
awe at his discovery. . ,I .• ), 

Indeed, with the beginning of the nei\' century, journalism had become a 
very big business. The personal journals of colonial days and the party organs 
of the first haIL of the !9th century had fallen far bel1ind. EdUcation, 
industrialization, mass . production· .of· newspapers-all had . combined. witti 
shrewd editorial judgment to turn the craft of journalism into a business. 
Pulitzer's World, which he had bought for $346,QOO in 1883, was deemed to 
be worth $10 million little more than a decade Jater,and it employed 11300 
people.1 Many. other newspapers, .especiaUy :those that promoted themselves 
as "people's champions,"similady grew large. Circulations in the hundreds of 
thousands became common; . 

B. Magazines 
, "', ."." .. , " 'fJ~~:~;\, 

As the 20~h cent~ry begal1. magaiines;too, .. ~t!lrted to become giants. 
Although Andrew BradfoJ.:~hadpublished the firsfAmericanmagazine in".", J 
1741 (a few day~before Behjamm Franklin had. foullded the second), for ." .. . p'h~N~. 
more than a century the magazines suffered from small circulation .• from too '! 
Uttle a4vertising, and from Ijrpited editorial vision; Not until the l890'swete 
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S. S. McClure, Fran~, MUhsey, and Cyrus H. K. Curtis able to bring .' d 11' Bu't a' '·st.ep from'tms success. c. arne the burgeomng of fUm-making 
content into hannony with the tastes and interests of the g~~at middle class,' 0 ars. especially when theaters mbved fromlaboring-ci~ss districts into 
Munsey put Munsey's Magazine on sale at ten cents in 1893, and Curtis beganp neighborhoods. First, hovelty brought new audIences, then the 
to sell his Saturday Evening Post at five cents a shott time later. ,Both began!' . roduction converted them to move going. Paul Rotha, a fIlm producer 
to teach other magazine publishers what they had learned from newspape(s! \ '. and ~ritic, has written: ' 
By appealing to the masses, they could.esell their publications at less than cost,! . 
draw huge lists of readers, and lure advertising dollars. Shortly after the turn l' 
of the century, the Ladies Home .rounial became the first magazine to reach a \" 
c~r~ulation of one, million. Edward W. Bok,' the editor, built circulation by! ' 
gmng women readers practical advice on running a home and on rearing at 
family! by tr~ing ,to ?levate ,their standards in art and architecture, and byl . 

Duririg this period, therefore, from ~bout 1.912 until192~, the verY 
arveiling of the general public, watching .every new mm With mouth 

~ape, was sufficient Jar. the studio.s t~ become r,~stab1ished ona 
practical basis capable of mass productlon. '1" 

crusadmg. agrunst'public drinking cups and patent medicines. i; . it I d'" tl e studl'OS had bUI'it the "star" Thi tl . B the time that nove Y 1a gone, 1 '.. 
's was 1e period, too, when the muckrakers-Lincoln Steffens, Ida: S' ysteYm; aIld name,s. like Charlie .... Cha. plin, Mary Pic.kford, D. ouglas Fanba.n.ks, 

Tarbell, Ray Stannard Baker, and the others-were exerting a stunning impact; , ." d th . h h . I Francl's X. Bushman., and Beverly Bayne at.tracte mOVle-goers across e 
on government Wlt t eJxexposes, ( 

Newspapers and magazines have not be~n static in the decades since th(, . nation. . 11 Th t . 
1890's and eady 1900~s, but. many of the ingredients that went into thd . As the industry grew, the costs of production went up as we . e s ar 
success of the .newspapers and magazines of that period are staples today. ). system" which did so much to attract audienc~s, made the ~tars valua~le 

!' properties. Their highsalar~es and the neceSSIty f~r esta?hshed studIOS 

C. Mories 
'. rocketed' the costs of moviemaking. The motlOn pIcture becaI?e 

institutionalized. Studios chose locations other than the roo~to~s a~d c~ty 
• streets that had served. the early shoestring operations. ArtIfiCIal lightmg 

replaced the sun. Scripts replaced the improvisations of directors ~nd 
cameramen. Equipment became refmed-and therefo.re more expenSIve. 
Producers needed more andmbre money to complete feature mms. Andto 
bring the greatest retupi on their money, .mo"iem~kers. tried to turn out a 
product that would attractJ~e widest pOSSIble public. Like newspapers-but 

Even as newspapers and magazines were sprinkling their columns with.! 
entertaining items, a medium that was almost entirely entertainment was i .' 

beginning in the cities-the nickelodeon, forerunner of the giant flim 
industry. It was bom at a time when the democratic movement was fullblown' I 

and urbanization had brought the multitudes to the cities. Motion pictures ( . 
had wide audience appeal from the start. Originally little more than I 
peepshows in the penny arcades of the 1890's, the early movies offered I 
vaudeville bits, slapstick routines, ahdjerky scenes ofboxi.'1g matches.2 I 

in a much shorter time span"::inovies became big business. . 

.D.Radio 
The movies went from the penny arcades to vaudeville shows. then I . 

traveling carnivals and amusement parks. The first movie with a solid story! . 
line, Edwin S. Po[,tet's The Great Train Robbery, was a distinct success in a 
Pittsburgh theater that featured only movies. Within a year,. five thousand 
other small theaters were built. Most of these nickcloMbris wereoih,nbe largest 
cities, especially those with high concentrations of foreign born. Film WaS a 
form of entertainment that even recent arrivals could afford and' enj'oY. 
Admission was usually five cents, . 

tn these early days, movies had. not become respectable'enough fot the 
upper classes. The movies had trouble developing at first when so many who . 
sponsored fihn making beIie:ved that long features would only bore audiences. ' 
D.W. Griffith was impatient to make full-length movies) but his backers 
would allow him to go no further than two reels (about twenty minutes" .... 
playing time). Then Adolph Zukor, an independent operator, imported a 
four-reel French Play, Queen Elizabeth. starfing Sarah'Bernhardt in the title 
role. It played before a fasltioriable audience iIi New York in 191'2, ar.d Zukor: 
6ecame5,?~vinced that audiences could enjoy a full evening's entertainment 

The business of radio began as inauspiciously as had the motion pict~re 
industry. Broadcasting had 'been a free-for-all in its earliest days. No effective 
regulation prevailed: government power was linlited to a 191.2 act concerned 
only With radio telegraphy. Eventually governm~nt regulatio~ cam.e at the 

. ' request of the indus~r)l itself, and as protectIOn for an lllstrum~nt .of 
communication that pioneer broadcasters thought would be. useful pnm~~lly 
in the dissemination of culture. Many thought that owners "of reCeIVlll~' 
sets would have to support radio by paying an annual license fee. They on~y 
profit would comefrbm the" saleM sets and other radio eq~ipment. Da~d 
Sarnoff of the Radio Corporation of America argued at the bme. that radio 
deserved an endowment "similar to that enjoyed by libraries, museums,and 
educational institutions;" He 'believed; Gleason Archer wrote in Big Business 
and Radio. that· "philanthropists would eventually come to the rescue of a 
hard-pressed industry.,,4. . : .: 

at the movie,s. He pegan to produce long fUms. Griffith then broke away from 
his cautiouS:~~9ackers to fum The Birth ofaNation. whicnopened at the 
Liberty Theliter in New York in March 1915, with an admission charge of 

Afmost all the pioneers rejected the notion that advertlSlng woul~ sJ,Ipp.ort 
radio. Herbert Hoover who was then Se~~etary of <;:ommerce, deQlared at the 
First Annual Radio C~nference inWasillHgton:, ''It is inconceivable that so 
great a possil?!!ity for service1,.~~·\)'e·'ihowned iri' a~veiiising matters," Ev~n 
Pdnter's In7v~~\11l:e adveitismg trade weekly, stated in 1922 that radiO 
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advertising would be offensive: "The family circle is not a public place, and; _J t Given these facts, the novelt:r and visual impact, of th~ !Jew 
advertising has no business intruding there unless it is invited." Radio' 1 se~ens. tid the growing leisure time, teltiVision became estabhshed Without 
BrQa,dcasting magazine complained about advertising that had begun to' -f ~e .lU~~ astruggle. Television took over the motron picture-radio star system;, 

I 
,.\ 

invade radio: "\ ,t a~~~~ecialization, which had grown slowly in the newspaper w~rld and, ~llly 
I"" " I ,~ a little faster in movies and radio, was almost instantaneous In te1evIslOrt. 

Concerts are seasoned here and' there with a dash of advertising Ii Even government control was ready ma~e in theY~C. . . 
papri\ca. You can't miss it; every little classic number h~s a slogan all its ',~ In essence, then, television provided for ltself. 0!l~y the. tec~cal 
own, if it is only tbe mention of the name-and the sruill address, and c~. etence that allowed telecasting. It became a pr,lJlutlVe reality m the 
the phone number-of the mu~,ichouse which arranged the program.:!'! ~~~&s and so near refirtementby 1938 th~t D~vid Sarnoff ann~unced that 
More of this sort of thing may be expected. And ol}ce theavaJanchei homel television "is now technically feasible.' World W,ar 11 mtel1upted 
gets a good start, nothing short of an Act of Ccmgress ora repetitionofj television development; but by January, 1948, the ~atlOn had 102,000 
Noah's excitement will suffice to stop it.5 .! television sets~two-thirds of them in New ,York. By Apnl, the .number of sets 

" I had more than doubled. Tertyears later, four out of five Amencan homes had 
,The rise of radio as a majqr disseminator of news and entertainment had 'I television sets. As television operations demanded ID?re and :nore of the 

begun with the broadcasting of the 1920 presidential election by KDKA. Iti national networks' time; attention, and money, na~IOnal radio began to 
took on major impetus when sponsored programs were broadcast { wither. Soon, national Qroadcasting, except for, btlef .neWSt~r.ports and 
experimentally on WEAF,in 19:22. Three million radio sets were availableto l t scattershot programS; became telecasting, and ~a~lo stations b~~an to find 
listeners by the tiine of the. 1924 presidential election. By then, 556: 1 their reason for being in local broadcasting. TeleVISIon had won t1i!(;:day, 
broadcasting stations were on the air, and the Radio Corp. of America was; ,! 
growing rapidly. " ,,, r "t F.' The Media in Contemporary American Life 

Throughout the early years, despite the growth of advertising~:tlldio sets f . "i 

and ,equipment sales fcnned by far th~ mostlucratlve\aspect ofbr<;>adcasting. f 11; ;,'In the final secti~bs of this background inquiry, we will con~i,~er the 
Then the Radio Corp. of America formed a broadcasting sub,sidiary, the') l~ontent of the media 'so that we may better understand the role thatY101ence 
National Broadcasting Co., in 1925. The following year, another network If occupies and the role d!::r.the media operators, in particular, the journalist or 
began, frrst as the Judson, Radio Program Corp., then as Unitedlndependent.!j communications professf6'jla1. 
Broadcasters. It finally began its broadcasting,operations in 1927 and changedl I;~w':' 
its name to tije Columbia Broadcasting System. With 19 stations in its Red+,:t"r, 1. Me~ia Content: A Brief Overview 
and 'Biue Net~Qrks in 192?, NBG had 48 ~Y the end of 1927; CBS had 16 ill rJ 
1927 and 28 lfl the followmg year. Thus;httle more than three decades after h'i 
Guglie1mo Marconi had succeeded in transmitting a message by wireless across; '~. 
his father's Bolognese estate, the vast structure of broadcasting wastaking I ,~ 
shape. In 1934, powerful. independent stations that had been seeking \ ,'j 
advertiSing together formed .the Mutual Broadcasting ~ystem. F .. { 

Meanwhile, Congress had finally recognized the confusion over the use and L', t 
allocation of wavelengths and had passed the Radio Act of 1927. That.act \ ,:i 
was followed by the Communications Act of 1934, which created the Federal il 
Communications Commission to regulate broadcasting in "thej?:ublic interest,t '.~ 
convenie~ce> an~ necessity.': Congress gave the FC,G the power to license I;J 
~roadcastm~s~at~ons, to a~slgn wavel~n~ths, and to suspend. :?rrevoke the I'/'j 
hcenses of stations not servmg the pubhc mterest. . ." l~ 

By 1934, radio had firmly established Itse1hs an advertising medium. 'l'he 1 t 
star system became readily adaptable to t1W increasingly popu1f\r I J 
ehtertainment programs and broadcasting executives quickly exploited it. 'fJ 

. E .. Television ! .•.. ~ 
'.11 1 
r'·~ 

. [n a sense, television has no history . Radio provided. for television a l,t 
station structure, a"netv'.'.or~,structure, lin advertising support structure"even a \:.1 
time structure that divided programs into lS~minute, half-hour, 'and ho~fo !H 

. I} 

~";~ ,~ .. 
, '"'< 

The American mass ~~dia provide something for near1y~r.~~Iyone ~t one 
time or another. But the usual appeal is to the. broadest p~sslble a~dlence, 
The re~ult> for the most part" is.a WIly p:edictable ble~dof mformahort and 
enfe'ttainment,distinguishedchiefiy by Its efforts e;~ther to dem.andnor 

Off~~~iCallY, the broadcast media prefer entertaimllent whlIe,:flie print medih . 
favor news and information. Newspapers, on t.qeotherha,}:ld, del:ote from as 
little as six percent to as milch as twenty·nye percel~t of theIr news ,and 
edltoriatspace to "popular aml.Js,~ments." The fIrst ofJ?:ir content appear,s to 
be slightly more serious.6 Obvio~sly, howe~er, televlSlon can offer se~ous 
programs ,containing hard information, while newspapers often afford,}ight 
entertainment.' ,- , 

Television network entertainment programmitlg tends to run in cycles, and 
TV news programs emphasize the photogeniC. Radio station.s,. Qnce the source 
of numerous dramatic programs long since; eclipsed by televlSlon,,~ow ten~ t~ 
offer music, news," and sports and, m?re. recen~y, ,,?l',e.n·~~e,; 
pro~ams-with an occasional leftover transc.np~on o,~ Bostol!,}~519~, 
Newspaper~, too, pr.ovide a familial; format WIth hard news.of tile world, 
national, and local events blended with lighter, brighter features, sports, ~~d 
business coverage-an4, of course, the ubiquitouscomics~ MQre ,recentIY5!t 
so-called "under~ourid press" has begun to fl;)urish in targer cities across,the 
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country. Previously a protest organ, it now shows increasing signs of falling 
into the ~'establishrnent" patt~(ns which its editorials, and, for that matter, its 
news items, rail against; and und~rground news syndicates provide features in 
much the way AP andUPI do. Magazines, books, and motion pictures provide 
perhaps the greatest variety of content; among these media, there is almost 
literally something for everyone. '," 

NQ reasonably literate American today is apt to be unaware of these 
general outlines of media content. But for those who wish to go beyot:\d the 
level of common knowledge to a seriously sophisticated understanding of '. 
media content, the way is not easy. ManY,studies have been cond~cted to 
determine the content of relatively isolated examples of the media or to 
determine the content within a specific area of concern, Some advertising and' ' 
marketing enterprises perform continuing analyses for specific' 
purposes-gen~rally to assist media: buyers in selecting vehicles for advertising 
purposes. These and oSirnilarly limited sources provide some useful data, but 
the data are limited by the scope .of the researcher's interest and absence of 
general availability. 

Americans use their media in a variety of ways and for enormous amounts 
of time. As we have seen, 95 percent of Americanhomes have at least one TV 
set, and during a typical weekday, 82 percent of adults watch television for .' 
an averl),ge of more than .two hours. Those in lower-income homes. watch . 
more TV than those with a higher income. Bogart reports, for example, that 
the "average" person in a home with less than $5,000 income occupies 
himself with television for 2 hours 27 minutes daily; viewers in homes oyer· ' 
$10,000 income watch television about 1 hour 45minutes.7 

2 .. The Media and the Professionals 

As Bogart and others have suggested,S the media owners and opetators 
offer one of the most direct. means of resolving the problems posed by 
violence in media content. 

The media require the diverse talents of many types of men. At the top of 
the media structure, the owners and managers of the major media businesses, 
the newspaper publishers, broadcast station operators, and network 
presidents or vice presidents, for example, are often little distinguishable from 
their counterparts in other business organizati9ns. Yet they are the men who 
establish the basic policies of theirenterprise(, and typically represent mos! 
of the good as well as bad in American businesl~. Motivated by the prospect of 
profit, at least as much as by the opportuiiitie~for public service,. they have 
brought the media into the poorest American home as well as the richest. But 
they have largely produced media designed more to sell products than to, . 
enlighten or to inform,. .. '. 
"~The media owners and managers may establish basic policy, including 
policy as to content, but others must translate policy into action. Throughout . 
the' middle levels of the media, the! media,flgatekeepers" perform these 
~n~tions. The gatekeepers' role is most critical;Jor they ultimately decide 
wli'Iit is published or broadcast. Newspaper editors and broadcasting 
directors decide what events to cover, what stories and photos or 
footage to run; hOWio report the se1ected. stories, and whereto ,place the 
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to' "'\~, 
story in the context of the day's or week's events. ~n much}1the same way, 
producers, program directors. and feature edit(\r~,~\determi4~''.~<it~le meClJa's 
entertainment content. . .;:,':':::J 'N,' 

To fulfIll these functions, the media need a diVe'i:Sity of tal~:~Wihd a talent 
for diversity. Few· major business enterprises tolerate as w.JFe: a range of 
colorful personalities as the metropolitan daily n'cwspaper, tOJ' example. Yet 
the gatekeepers tend almost inevitably to reflecf the values 'of the American 
middle class, from which mosJ of them have cbme and' which sustains their 
professional status. Numerous studies of the- gatekeepers 'demonstrate that 
much of what we read or see or hear in the media reflects the gatekeeJ?ers' 
own backgroull~~,J'hus, the media tend to offe/rall Ame'ri~~ns..;.black or 
white richor:pOb'rL.thekind of fare that a white, middle-cJas$,background 
finds ~cceptable, Although much that is worthwhile exists in th~,!,11iddle-class 
background, thos",~,! who do not share this ~~ckgrouJl,d mushjfte"n see an 
inviting put unattainable life, with cortsequeJltJrustration and alienation. 

The professional status of the media operators, although oft~l1;.~~sserted 
and generally acknowledged,remains:dubiot~s. For many, the 'lu~S#Qn of 
professional status is relati'iiely unimportant, .Television entertainment 
program producers, it would seem, probably' spend little time wondering 
about the matter; their business, as they .see it, is essentially show business. 
But the' journalist's c1ainl to professionalism is a different proposition; 
traditionally, they have regarded themselves as professionals and they 
jealously guard their privileges, though, not always their obligations. 

Despite their illGa1culable influence upon the lives of most Americans,and 
despite the claims of the press to prQfe~sionalstatus, the gatekeepers and 
other journalists subject themselves to ~~w, if any, professional standards that 
are not'self-imposed and self-enforced. Journalists are not licensed, of cOl~rse; 
the history of the press's struggle wi~! censors suggests that licenSing wqi:lld 
unacceptable, even without the first 'I amendment. . Although a numbef:'of 
professional associations and societies ,have promulgated codes (i:>~thics, the 

. codes are usually vague and general 3,nd are rarely, if ever, enforced against 
violators. Compliance is voluntary'r' For the SfLTl1e reasons that preyent 
licensing, no state board is empow~rcd to bar journalists from practice on 
grounds of failure to adhere to /~ven the barest minimum professional 
standards. ~,:' 

In a profession without r/eudlly enforceable codes of ethics and witho.ut 
standards for admission ,}d practice or for disbarme,nt, the professional 
education of its prac~itioners is of more than ordinary importaJ1ce. Yet the 
would-be journalist/or other media operators must. meet no .minimum 
educa.tional level. Whether the press today realizes the profe~sional 
importance of journalism education and continuing edtit'ation programs(ror 
practicing journalists remains to be seen. What is Clear, however, is this: The 
press must base its clainl to professionalism upon something firmer than 
outworn tradition and blind reliance on the first amendment. The journalism 
and communications schools can do much to provide that support. ,,',_ 

Me~while,,,however, the m'edia:"and the gatekeepers are subject to littlein,~t{ 
the way of organized, cOlltiilufu-geval~ation and criticism. Although 
~~9f~~.~.ii:W~!,?f,~~~,0~tipns: sponsor ~omeekercises .in;,~~l.f~}{amination, those 
efforts tend to produce few substantIal changes. Rare lS tllecas~, for example, 

\) 
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in which a. journalist is subjected to punishment or to othercsanction for ! .. ~ 
transgressions. Are there no transgressors, or does one who sews his own haid"l 
shirt make sure that it fits loosely? ' !,~ 

When a. threat) of critici:;m from outside the media appears, media Ix 
operators can be counted on, in the main, ton1eet the threat with portentous I'" 
warnings against the undoing of our free press, coupled with promises of II 
increased attention to self-regulation. i I 

No one would deny that the first amendment should not be subverted. Id 
Ironically, however, the media themselves may ultimately bring about their It 
undoing-and, in the process, the undoing of much that makes sense in the \'.'.'! .• 
philosophy of free expression. ,'I 

Increasingly, the people have been asking, directly and through their j.{ 
government, if the media have not abused their freedom. If the media ~t. 
Gontinue to put off a serious answer to that question-if they block eventP.t{ 
means to 'flt,l~:.an answer-possibly tho.sec~itics whobeiieve that~ey kri6wr ,1 
the answer without need for further mquIxyand who are prepared to take ., ~ 
drastic "corrective" acti'bn rrtay,prevail. To 'a,void that possibility, the media':~ 
themselves.may be required to take equally drastic steps to restore their right L:! 
to the people's confidence. l. 't 

Chapter 3 
',:,." 

FUNCTIONS AND CREDIBILITY 

Those who make peaceful revOlution impossible 
will make violent revolution inevitable. 

--John F. Kennedy 

'All social progress is laid 
to discontent. 

-Abraham Lincoln The challenge is, in a real sense then" to the professionalism of the medi~; },t 
the job", is for the professionals. Their success or failure in meeting thell Conflict is part of the crucible of change. It may yield progress or 
challenge looms as an important test as to how long freedom of expression \.1 repression. But conflict is not a state of social equilibrium. Whether conflict is 
remains feasible in our so~iety, . 1):. t resolved by violence or cooperation will depend in part upon the actors' 

,~ perceptions of the world about them. Providing an accurate perception of 
REFERENCES . !:. that world is the media's most important responsibility. Conflict may be 

. l!.J resolvedhy force, but, in every conflict, there is a point short of the use of 
1. Edwi~ Eme~y, The fress and America:An Interpretative History of Journalism (New ,t force that'would be to the mutual advantage of the participants and society. 

York. PrentIce-Hall, 2d. ed., 1965), p. 98. -I i Violence takes its toll on the victor, the vanquished, and the nation. 
2. Theodore Peterson, Jay W. Jensen, and Willill1l],R:>'~rs, The Mass Media and Modem 1\ ' 

so~iety (New York: Holt, Rinehart & Winsiol1: 1.90.,/, p. 49. . I ' Conflict cannot be resolved rationaIly unless. e~ch participant has an 
3. Ibid., pp. 50-51. \ ' accurate perception of the intentions and goals of others. Mutual trust must 
1: ~t;t P

p
: ~~: " • \" ~ t ,I exist. Confidence must exist in the desire of each person, to reach a 

[

. . nonviolent and mutually satisfactory acc,omniodation of divergent interests. 
~: ·i~~~t.If;;:~~?r A' .' ...••• : . And a rough equivalency must exist in the. conflicting groups' perceptions of 
8. Ibi(J.'i«. reality. The;media cannot make the unwilling seek mutual accommodation, 

~. i~\.. but they can make an extremist of the moderate. Regardless .of their 
1 I performance, the media will never be able to assure the non-violent resolution 
!.< ..•.. ' .. f of c1onflict, bufl.hey can assure the violent resolution of conflict. . 
f' . n. our, increaSingly complex and urban, society, interdependenye h~ 
f .. } Increased greatly and the need for coopera,tionbetweenvadous groups has 

I ~ grown in. direct proportion. The rate of change has grown geometrically and '. ,('I the requirement for information about this changing . environment has 
l~ exp~nded in asirnilarprogression. At the same time) the individual's capacity 

f 
... ~ to acquire knowledge thro1,!gh personal experience has ,increased only 

.. . •..••.. · •.. 1. marginally. if atralL Similarly, his ability to communicate with others 
:j infor~ally has increased only s1i~t1y, and is totally inadequate. Rational and 

l
'~.' .... ",."".,'.'.: .• 1:,,,,,:l(:' non-VIOlent readjustment to achang!ng society requires accurate information ••. aboutour shifting environment. ,. . ' . 

The news media are the . central institutions in the process of intergroup 
c~ cortunuWcatio. in this count')! -W:' face-to-face communlCatiop has an 

~ 
1 
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important role in intergroup communication and may serve a mediating role 
in the process of persuasion, to the extent thai the news media are regarde,d 
as credible, they are the primary source of information. . 

Never before have the American news media been SQ defensive whpe being 
so successful. Today, more information is disseminated faster and mo(e 
accurately than ever before. The standards of rep9,rting and the sense of 
responsibility have improved measurably since the begittlUng of this century. 
But the changes in American society have been more th'dn measurable; . 

-have been radical. The issues; more numerous and complex, require 
.sophistication and time to report adequately. The need for more and 
different kinds of information has mushroomed. The broadening of'the 
political base and the growth of di~ect citizen partiCipation in politics and 
institutional decisionmaking require ~:not so much a larger ,t'low of words as a 
more sophisticated treatment of iriformation."': i> 

An apparent unWillinghessby the journalism profession to analyze it~ 
utility.)!'!, a rapidly evolving democratic society has resulted in a sometimes .. 
blind adherence to values developed in the latter half of the 19th 
Old practices have beena~'N~doned only when the most 

,_ rationalizations have been unable to provide any support. Energy has 
wasted on mischievous attempts to justify practices of the past and to """",>"",,,, 
why they are serviceable for the present. Little attention has been given 
what will be needed 1n tht;: next two decades.' 

. When the layman inquires about today's practices,he is frequently told 
that "news i~ what r say it is ,and journalism is best left to journalists." This 
kind of arrogance does not lead to understanding between the public and the 
news media. If the media cannot communicate their own problems to the .' 
Amyrican people,. there is little hope that they can function as a medium of 
communication arnong the severalgroups in society. 

Have the medi.a failed .to achieve perfection or to perform the impossible7 
Walter Lippman ~:as written: 

A~ social truth is organized today, the press is not constituted to 
. furnish iro'm One edition to the next the amount of' knowledge which 
.. > thcd~mocr'li'Ut{ theory ofpubJic opinion demands ... , When we expect 

it to 'supply such'a body of truth, we employ a misleading standard of 
judgment. We misunderstand the limited nature of news, the illimitable 
complexity of society; we over-estimate our own endurance, public" 
.Spirit, and all-round competence. We suppose an appetite for 
uninteresting truths which is not discovered by any honest analysis of 
our own tastes ... Unconsciously the theory sets up the single reader 
theoretically incompetent, and puts upon the press the burden of 
accomplishing . whatever representath~fl . government, industrial 
organiZation, and diplomacy have failed to accomplish. Acting upon 
everybody::for thirty minutesin twenty~fou! hours, the"press is, asked to; 
create aniystical force called "public opinion" that will take 'up the .' . 
slackin puiblic institutions.! . . 

. . l' .. 

. To suggest thaj; tlie media cannot compensate for the defects o(other ; . 
.i.nsthlltions is. gtlite different from 1lIging that all is welL' '~'" 

The jo'!!rnalists'do not haveprincipal1Qles in making the news and have ~,:: 

~/l\[\ It/ ~~. 
Functions ~~'c~ibJlity ,';, 3S 

only limited pO\'l~r to determiile what will be read~ watched; or believed. But 
they do have the power to determine the relative availability, and 
non-availability, of millions of daily transactions, their mode of presentation, 
and the context in which they will be cast. While this view suggests that the 
responsibility for disaffection with the media should not be placed entirely 
on the profeSSion and their employers, it also suggests that they stand in the 
best position to do something about it. 

The inadequacy' of traditional journalistic values is clearest in tlU) .case of 
television. It has not yet defined its role'in 1:he news communication system. 
A,desire to be first with the lie.fVs, linked with the logistical problems of 
providing piCtures and action, plus an inherited show-business ethic, have 
inlp()sed serious limitations on theimedium. The heavy reliance of a majority 
or Americans for their news on a medium that is unwilling or unequipped to 
provide no more information than the front page of a newspaper has resulted' 
in additional stress. The limited number of channels, television's relatively 
greater lnipact, and a preoccupation with piCtures substantially increase the 
burdens of the i,lwdium. Finally, the requirement that television serve a truly 
mass audiencelaq~ that it be licensed andsubjecttQ regulation-by.a 
Congressional agencY·,has made it both more timid and more responsible than 
other media. 

Although the developm,ent and growth of radio and television news have 
generated some thought aniong th'eprint media about their changing role, 
reorientation has been painful and slow. 

Asa result of changes in technology:, financial and political organization; 
the educational level of the public and its shifting information needs, the 
forces of dislocation continue to op!'}rate on the news media. Techriological 
developments could, within the next two decades, radic~y reconstitute the 
media. 

The news media have vigorously urged the governplent to recognize the 
people's right to know. Harold Cross, a newspaper attorney, has summed'ip 
the argument: 

Public business is the public's business. The people have aright to 
know, Freedom oOnformation istheirjust heritage. Without that the 

. citizens of a democracy have but" changed their Kings.2 

. ""'-~ 

Lately, a similar argument has been used to meet a perceived threat of 
government intervention: Said Walter Cronkite: 

When we fight for freedo.n1of the press, we're not fighting for our 
rights to dosQipething, we're fighting for the people's righCto know. 
That's what freedom of the press is. It's not license to the press. It's 
freedom of the people to know. How do they think they're 'going to 
know? By putting television news or newspapers or any other news 

, Source under-governmentcontrol?3 

The press vigorously asserts its right to the access, to governmcnf information 
and defends the first amendment on the ground that the people have a right 
toknow.~ghtlys(). But if the people have a righfto know, somebody has 
the obligation to irtfotmtllem: a~l obligation to provide the .accurate 

. ": . ~,~ . , 
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36 Mass Media and 'Violence " 
information neces$ary to rational decision-making and a rationlll r~sponse to a 
changing environment. That obligation. d.evo.lves upon the news media. 

A. Functions of (heNf{Ws Media 

Again Walter Lippman has said ,it best: 

If the country is 'to begovemed with the consent of thegovern~d, 
then the govern;ment must arrive at opiniollsabout what their , 
want them to consent to. How do they d() this? They do it by hearing. 
the • radio, and reading in the newspapers what the corps of' '. . 
correspondents, tell them is going on in Washington and in the country '.' 
at large and in the world. Here we perform an essential servlce ... we 
do what every sovereign citizen is supposed to do, but hal! not the time 
or the interest to' do for himself. This is our job. It is no mean calling, 
and we have a right to be proud of it and to be glad that it 'is opr 
work.4 ..•. ,. ". 

The'purpose of communicating news should be to reduce uncertainty and 
to Increase the probability that the audience will respond to conflict and '. " 
change in a rational manner. 

.Harold D. Lasswellsuggested .. the media have three functions: 

"(1) Surveillt1nce of the environment, disclosing threats and 
opportunities affecting the value position of the community and the 
component parts within it; (2) c(meiation of the components of society. ' 
in making a response to the enviroIlment; '\md (3) transmission of the, 
social inheritance."s 

These are primary functions of the news media today. 
Surveillance of the environment describes the collection and distribution ' ' 

of information about events both inside and outside a particular society. 
Roughly, it corresponds to what is popularly called "news." Go"eiation 
the components of society to respond to the environment includes flews 
anlilysis, news interpretation and editOrials, and prescriptions for .collective 
response to changing ,events in, the environment. Transmission of culture 
includes messages designed to communicate the attitudes, norms, and values 
of the p;;\St and the ffiformation which is an integral part of these traditions. 
This third category is the educational functiofl of the media .. 

In. 1947, the Commission for a Free and Responsible Press set forth live 
goals for the pressso it could discharge its obligation to provide the 
information the public has the tight t() know: ., 

1. A truthful, comprehensive, and intelligent ~ccount of the day's e~:ents in 
a context which gives them meaning. ., ' 

2. A forum for the exchange of cornment and criticism. 
'3. A means of projecting the opinions and attitudes of the groups in the 

society to one another. 
4. A method of presenting ~ndclarifying the goals. and values of society. 
5.' Full· access to the day's irltelligence. 6. 

:: ... 
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Although most of these suggestions drew on recommendations or ideas 

generated by editors and publish~rsi the media greeted the Commission's 
report with JiostiIity and it received a rather general denunciation in columns 
and editorials and at professional meetings. 

Perh.aps mostimpQrtant~o the non-violent resolution of social conflict are 
two much more, specific 6bjectives: n :I'he news media shol,lld aqcurately 
communicate inf9rmatioIl between vaTiousconflicting groups within so_ciety 
and the circumstimces surrounding the conflict.; 'and 2) they must make the 
"marketplace ot ideas," a fundamental rationale for the first amendment, a 
reality.' ' :. . 

The news merua cannot perform their importa~t,functions unless they 
have the public~s confidence." Any decline in the"credibility of formal 
.channels ,.of coinmunication will invariably result in the d~velopment of 
informal channels of communication. U~der' conditions of mild stress, such 
channels. may serve moderately well to provide accurate intelligence on the 
surrounding envirohment, but'"ifisimpossible for such informal channels to 
serve the needs cof the people in a democratic society as effectively as a free 
and r~spons'ible newsmedia."Mpreover, during periods of great stress, 
complete reliance on infornlal channels of communicatign can result, and has 
resulted, in a completed breakdown of' social norms,and has produced 
irrational .responses. The credibility of the media is a function of the 
perceptioI)s of its audience, not "truthfulness" in spme abstract, Olympian 
sense. The basic issue of media credibility today is whether the media are 
prese(lting a biased or distorted picture, of the world through selective 
reporting, rather than a concern for fabrication of facts. Nevertheless, if the 
audience does not believe that the media are providing all relevant facts, it 
will rely on informal channels of communication. and its own imagination to 
supply the perceived omissions,.cre!iting a substantial potential fot distortion. 

It therefore matters little wheth~r the news media, have favored one 
particular point of view over another. What does matter is the effect of media 
~Iactices and ,:.alues on the public's perception of the media's credibility, on 
the public'sp~k~eptionof reality, and the manner in which these practices 
and values migliJ be changed to facilitate more effective comtnunication of 
the information\\ the public has. a right to know. In some instances, art 
alle~ation.,?f bias will be the rr,sult ~f d~Yiation from some abstra,ct concept 
of truth, as frequently, however, It will be the result of the media's failure 
to tell its audience what it would like to hear. 

I! 

B. Credibility o[the News Media ' 

A crisis in confidence exists today between the American peopie and their 
news media. l'he magnitude of the problem is open to debate; its existence is 
no~. Concern ranges from a high-level official at the New Y qrk Times, who 
believes that readers see the' editorial policy of the Times controlling the 
content of news, to a western newspaper editor, committed to improving race 
relations,who believes his paper's standing and credibility in the white 
community have declined asa. result ofhls commitment. It extends from the 
net:nork news commentators, who ,!lypotllesize thepubliq chose not to' 
beli~ve the scenes of disorder broadcast during the 1968 Democratic National 
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ConYention in Chicago, to the general manager ofa inidwesternmetropolitan 
television station who has run over .onehundredfive-minute spots dealing 
with race relations and speculates that his station has alienated a significant 
part of its white audience. 

The concern is not totally unfounded. Ina 
InternatipnalPress Institute Bulletin it was reported: 

In the United States, where journalists have long enjoyed aspeciaJ' 
posi.tjon compared with colleagues elsewhere, a disquieting··· 
devel6pment has been noted •. ; . Newspapers, it appeared in surveys, 
were no longer trusted by .their readers, who felt that they 
manufacture news. and sensationalize what they do report. ,,;;For 
press of America and ,I:llse~li.~re, ,its-own, communicaJionproblem of. .•. 
reestablishirig the trust of tli~ reade-rs may prqve'Iiarder to solve. thaIi 
the technical and economic probleIl1,s which b~set it}' .. 

There is eVidence that the news media have been developing a credibility 
problem, at least 'since the' early 1960's. One study oria meWUlm-SlZfIU',p 
California city found that respondents discounted, on the average,a third of " 
what they read in the newspapers and a fifth of what they saw on television.8 

.' 

A 1963 study-two years before the Watts riots-showed that, among Los 
Angeles Negroes, only 32. percent felt the metropolitan dailies )v~uld give~f 
black candidate coverage equal to that given a white op~0Ifen:t; only 25' 
percent felt Negro churches and organizati(,)fls ha,d a chance·equ;S' to that of 
white organizations of getting publicity in the daily press; and 54 percent felt 
the daily press was not fair in treatment of nice relations issues.9 

Yet there is little hard evidence of any widespread public belief that the 
facts provided by the media are false. The primary objectipu se~ms t.o be that 
the news media oither omit important facts or slant the presentation of the. 
facts they do report. In Chicago; for example, jheevid!!nce sugg~sts that 
objection was to. the media's failure to provide adequate coverage of the 
provocations by the demonstpl,torstowardthe police,and some objection to 
network personnel who were p'erceived as critical of the police. 10 ... 

For example, a Sllrvey in a large midwestern city conducted while the 
events of Chicago were still fresh in the puglic conscience found that among 
viewers interested in civil disorders: "Foremost, viewenulesire more 'honest' 
coverage." Approximately 49 percent of the Negroes 4nd 41°percent of the 
whites believed that television stations arehi,ding .the "truth" in their 
coverage of rioting; 'I. 

they desire that the coverage of rioting be moredmdidand the "truth" 
be told. In terms of specifics, one-half (52 percent) of the whites arid 
one-third (36 perceht) of Negroes tequest more "balanced" or "faii" . 
news coverage ... :1n addition, some viewers rilaintain that stations are 
unfair in their coveiageof riM situations beca{lse they focus solely all 

'the sensational rather 'than balance it with thle IJ.nundane. Thus, both 
~egroes anq whites believe that stations slwiIld- de-eriiphasize the 
sensational aspects of riot coverag~ or, in some'" cases, eliminate it. 
entirely.1 1· -;;i 
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C. The Importance of Beil~g Credible 

Wheh the public does not believe the information they receive from the 
news media or think the media are omitting important facts, there will be 
increased reliance on ,less formal sources for information. Ordinarily, this 
means they ask their. friends and peighbors; or worse, they supply . the 
information from. their own imaginations. The consequences of such.3 
breakdown of formalchailnels of communication can be very serious. . 

Shortly after the hombing of Pearl Harbor, for .example, the credibility of 
the media was seriously questioned by a large number of Americans, because, 
in part,they. did not trust the source of much of the pertinent 
,informatioh7.th~ Roosevelt,,\admi~J~tration.,..and be.c.~~se,\",¥t part, of the 
adoption of wartime censorshin. ~"·"i<·';"":)"· .. ..;, 

In their pioneer study of ~mQr, Allp~;t and Post~al}~analyzed more th~1 
1,000 rumors from all parts of the count~ during World W~r n.Of the,se} 
almost 67.percent were categorized as "hO~tility (wedge-driving) rumors .. ?? 
These inCluded 'such "news" as the Jews were evading the draft in massive 
numbers, American minority groups were impairing the war effort, and Negro 
servicemen were saving ice picks in preparation for revolt against tile white 
community after their return home. Another 25 percent .ofthe rumors were 
classified as "fear (bogy) rumors," e.g., the. government is not telling the 
truth about the destruction of our fleet at Pearl Harbor or, in another 
instance, a collier was accidentally sunk near Cape Cod Canal' and N~w 
Englanders believed that an American ship filled with Army nurses had •. been 
torpedoeo, killing thousands of nurses.1 2, 

Similarly, almost any after-action report on the recent civil disorders will 
confirm that rumors TUn rampant during periods of great stress and almost 
invariably involye gross exaggeratio~s.' The direction of the exaggeration 
depends upon the community in which the rumors circulate. In .the black 
community, for insta~ce, rumors prevail about extreme police brutality or 
about camps like the. concentration. camps in Germany during WO.rld War II. 
In the white communoity; it is not uncommon to hear that Negroes are arming 
themselves to invade the white section of town. 

The direction of distortion of information received through informal 
communication is almost invariably toward the group's preconceptions; In 
one series of experiments reported by Allport and P()stman, they first showed 
one of twenty sUbjectsa.picture of people inasubwilycar. One person in the 
group was black and the rest were white. There appeared to be some. dispute 
among them. A white man. held a razor in his hand. The subject of the 
experiment. viewed the picture and was asked to describe it· to the next 
person; the. second, to repeat the description to the third, and so on. In over 
half the experiments using white subjects,the final version had tile Negro 
(instead of the white man) brandjshingtherazor, Among the possible 
explanations 'for this distoryion, all were related. to the subject's 
preconceptions about blacks: 
'I 

Whether this ominous distortion reflects hatred and f~ar of Negroe~ we' 
.cannot definitely say. In some cases, these deeper emotions may be the 
assimilative factor at work. And .yet the distortion 1l1llY DCCUl: even in .. 
~ubjects who have no anti-Negro bias. Jt is an,unthinking cuHur.lJl 
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stereotype that the Negro is hot tempered and addicte to the use of 
razors as weapons. The rumor, though mischievous, mayl.\reflect chiefly.> 
an assimilation of the story to verbal-cliches and l\conventionaJ . 
expectation. I 3 ' \. 

. ... '. \\ ,. 

A review of the literature on rumor indicates that at least tvJl~:rrconditions .. . 
are prerequisite to their circulati9,n: an event that generates\\rmXiety-'an ..... . 
event about which people feel some need to know-and a .. state d;f ambiguity . 
concerning the facts surrounding than. event. 14 The extreme calle for these 
two conditions is a major event, such as the assassination of promij~entpublic •.... 
figure, and non-coverage by any of the news media. Tllese .conditidns can also .. 
eXist where the event is report!)d and anXiety arOlised but the" message is 
characteri~ed by a high degree of uncertainty. Suc~: uncertainty! can resuit 
either frorff:the omission of significant facts or the lack of credibility of the 
communicatirig. medium. Under these circumstances, the messalte recipient . 
has considerable .latitude to supply the missing information frqm his own . 
imaginatjon or adopt the speculations of others he redeives through informal 
channels of communication. Such informal coriununications are popularly 
referred to. as rumor. 

At the very least, r1.lmors tend to reinforce present positions, land in most 
cases the recipient will movecfurther toward one of the attitudirlal extremes 
than if he had received the kind of full and fair account of significant facts a 
skilled journalist can provide. 

Inlln era that demands the subjugation of our emotional attitudes about· 
race, either a decline in credibility of the media or the failure of the media to 
meet· the demand for information on issues of race relations will solidify . 
rather than dissolve. prejudice. The same is true in varying degrees on other . 
issues, depending upon the strength of audience predispositions:. 

"'A full and. credible presentation of the news also serves the ~nterests of the 
news organization. The eventual impact of increasing polarization will reduce 
the media's ability to hold a mass audience. Through the p(oicess of~"I~'l'tiVP.i 
exposure; people will tend to listen to those voices that ilgree with their ... 
special point of view.ls·Where the society is highlypolarized, it willbecome . 

. increasingly difficult for the media to communicate effedively . 
tailoring their presentation to the predisposition of particulal! audiences. What 
wiU develop is a series of media, each appealing to a smtidl section on the 
continuum with strongly held and relatively homogeneousi~iews. Under such 
circumstances, intergroup communication substantially deqreases. 

• {I 
[J .. ·credibility and Audience Bias II 

1 
Accusations that the news media are biased are fre4uently the result 

strong politicru,attitudinal, or behavioral convictions;. Many of the same 
. charges of bias, for.example, are raised against the medi~ from botlrextiemes 
or the political spectrum. The charges made by the co,Jservatives at the 1964 . 
Republican convention, for instance, remind many olDservers of those mage 
byliberal Democrats. throughout the ye~rs.1 6 II. I . .,. c;~ <'..' 

. A 1960 study Sh. owed a m~chgreater perceplho}.l of POlitiCal·.b. H1S,Ini the 
Dallas. News among Catholic -priests than among/Baptist ministers. More 
significant, it found that? among all clergy., the !ierception of political biaS . I ~ 
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increased if the individual thought the paper unfair to his religious group. i;7 
If the reader gives the newspapedow Il?arks for accuracy or fairness on orie 
subject, he.is likely to apply it to others. IS 

Further, ·exped!rient;li studies on _l>ttitu~e change 'also suggest this situation· 
is generaL Hovland and Sherif reported that respondents tended to distort the 
location of other points of view 'as a funcHon of their own position on the 
continuum. Thus, thqse at ei~et extreme fend to shift the midpoint toward 
themselves,thereby.§.xaggerating the extremity of other positions as well as 

. 'the objective neutral position "on the other side."19 A member of 
John Birch socIety, for example, may perceive former Chief Justice Earl 

Warren as a. Communist, while students on the fat left may regard Hubert 
Humphrey as an arch-conservativeat best and a Fascist. at worst. Clearly, 
strongly conunitted persons at eithel end of the spectrum ~ill regard a 
~ewsp~p~~ that follows an objective and neutral course as biased and lacking 
ill credibilItY.,;<,-h,.. . 

The news fuf;di~fare ineVitably bound by this paradox. Traditionally, they 
have attempted to e~tricate themselVes by distinguishing between "news" and 
"editorial commenf;~' More recently, a third category, "news analysis," has 
been. added. Newsluen are increasingly recognizing that some degree of 
interpretation inheres in the very act of reporting, regardless ofthe medium. 
At a minimum, interpretation results from individual differences in phYSical 
perception and social and cultural background. c 

The news media will not be able to meet the communications needs of the 
country in the coming decades until they acknowledge-at least to 
themselves-that the old distinction between "news" and "editorial 
comment" is inadequate. 
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Chapter 4 

INTERGROUP COMMUNICATION 

You can't write a terribly eXclting story 
about a boring football game. What. .. that 

again has nothing to f,lo with ideology; it's 
simply that the newspapers-this one 

"includ~d-hold up,a:'ihirror to the world. 
If what they see is a boring picture, I'm afraid 

that what the readers get is a boring story 
.quite often. 

Clifton Daniel, Former Managing Editor, 
New York Times 

i 
, ,! So long as the news media rely on the mirror of society theory of 
;t journalism as their main defense, their critics will have a monopoly on both 

:\' 

,I 
fa, cts and logic. Fortuna, tel,y, ,s,o, ,m, e jour,nalists have rejected the mij;ror theory, 

" Bill Moyers, publisher of NewsdaY,has said: 

U
' . For a long Wnc;" U;;;e's been a myth about journalism, a myth 

',',',: ',' s, hare~_By",pG'6p~e who read u~ and view us, and a myth sha~ed by those 
'. ',,-_of~us who are In the professIOn, That myth has been that newspapers 

_~o 0 a!e sort of, simply, mirrors of the world, as someone has said, that we 
,".1 snnply reflect'what is happening, ... I think part of the cure for this 

Ie exaggerated myth is simply if journalism admits that objectivity's a. 
i myth; we will diffuse the great expectations people have which we can 

,;,l never fulf1ll, and that is tha! we can look down from Olympus and tell 
.. people, "What is true," ~,,,," 

, Once the fetish for objectivity is set aside, journalists should begin to 
, ex~ne their craft in terms of the information requirements of a democratic 

SOCIety. Even if objectivity is a myth, fair and balanced surveillance are goals 
worth pursuing. . 

; Accuracy, balance, and. fairness are important in the resolution of conflict 
; for several<:related reasOnS. Most important is that individual and coll~ctive 

respon.ses to a changing environment, regardless of how carefully thought out, 
i, will be irrational ifbasedon ,misinformation. All irratiomil responses do not 
i necessarily ~ail, but success with them is purely coincidental. Failure not only 
; breeds frustilltion, it llisQ generate's mistrust among groups. To the extent that 
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the synthetic world of news does. not square with the experience of large· 
numbers of citizens, the credibility of the news media will be impaired. As a 
result, increased reliance on informal channels of communication will prevail. 
Finally, unbalanced surveillance will produce disparity in the perception of 
important underlying facts among the several groups in conflict in our 
society. Disagreements more easily resolve when the views of the underlying 
facts are approximately the same. Nowh~re is the importance of the mass 
media in intergroup communication more .apparent than between blacks and 
whites. 

A. Communication Betweeh Blacks and Whites.~.:4 Case Study 

We believe that the greatest single need 
in America today is for communication 

between blacks and whites. 
-NBC News, "Summer 1967: 

What We Learned." . 

A communication gap stretches wide between the black and white 
communities. Insulated from each other geographically, socially, and 
politically, they have primarily the mass media as a medium of intergroup 
communication. The news media did not request this job, but when the need 
for communjcation became critical, they were the one institution in society 
equipped to do the mo_st about it. 

By the middle 1960's, the gap had not been bridged. For example, a 1967 
survey by the Louis Harris organization on the causes of Negro rioting ~ 
shown in table 1. 

.-=::::::::~'\ 

Table 1.-The understanding gap: Causes of Negro rioting 

Cause 

Outside agitation 
Police brutality .. 
Joblessness 
Inadequate housing 
Inadequate education 

Whites.' Belief 
(percent) . 

4S 
8 
34 
39 
46 

NegrOes' Belief 
(percent) 

10 
49 
67 
68 
61 

Forty-five percent of whites, but only 10 percent of Negroes, consider 
"outside agitation" a major cause of riots. What do the whites know that .. 
Negroes don't? How can two groups of people, living in the same country, in . 
the same cities, have such different pictures of reality? Do the 
conversely, know something that the white community does not? . 

If blacks and whites cannot agree even on the basic facJs underlying the 
racial crisis in this coUntry, there is little likelihoodthat((we will be ab17 . 
make any significant progress toward a joint resolution of the Amencan 
dilemma, and any resolution unilaterally imposed will most probably be 
violent. '.ii, 
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The Louis Harris poll makes-clear the great disparity between the black 
lind white man's view of the racial crisis. Take the issue of police brutality, 
for example. A bureau chief of one of the national news magazines had beer 
assigned to Chicago several years prior to the convention disorders. Whiie 
there, he had ,heard complaints from ghetto residents about police brutality; 
his practice, typically, was to dismiss them as imagined slights or, at worst, 
verbal abuse. He never paid much attention. Later he returned to Chicago for 
the Democratic national convention. After his experiences this time and those 
of the reporters under him, he was solidly convinced that there was such a 

j;~~"·J":'.'5 as police brutality in Chicago. One thing seems clear: the failure of the 
press to report on police brutality is one factor that contributes to the notion 

, by whites that it is not a major factor in Negro discontellt. The failure t~ 
report in this case was mainly the product of ignorance and indifference. 

The Kenier Report emphasized that this country is rapidly moving toward 
two societies. Just as important is the fact that America has always been two 
societies, one black and one white., separate and unequal. The pervasiveness of 
segregation, both,North and South, has resulted in very little candid two-way 
communication bet)Veen blacks and whites. Until the early 1960's,,;>the 
personal experience of most whites with Negroes was largely in the Negroes' 
rendering of menial services to the white community. The remainder of any 
communIcation was through the media. 

The CBS documentary, "Black History: Lost, Stolen Qr Strayed," 1 has 
brilliantly documented the manner in which blacks were portrayedin motion 
pictures and radio. An analysis.; of 100 motion pictures involving Negro 
characters, made during the 1940's, found that in 75 cases the portrayal 
was a disparaging stereotype. In only 12 cases was the Negro favorably 
pre~ented as an individual human being:? Large-circulation magazines were 
mdifferent toward the Negro. While there were exceptions among the journals 
of opinion and magazines with a cause, "During the 1930's both Collier's and 
the Saturday EveningPost ran a number of fiction pieces about the Negro all 
of them in a quaint dialect that today seems almost incomprehensible. Rdark 
Bradford wrote of the Widow Duck and Uncle Charlie and life at Little Bee 
Bend Plantation, ang Octavus Roy Cohen chronicled the misadventures of his 
most endurable qharacter, Florian Slappey. But their chara.cters were 
stereotypes, and the life of the Negro wasn't really like.that, even then.,,3 
~ntil th~ lat~ fifties, most news coverage of blacks was lillJited to Negroes 
mvolved In cnme,sports, or entertainment. 

Until recently, what most white Americans knew about blacks was that 
some of them were pretty good athletes, tl!.ey had lots of rhythm, a Jot of 
them ~ere criminals-possibly by instinct-and they could be very good 
~ntertatners. Many Americans, to be sure, had either met or heard of people 
like R~ph Bunche, but the mere fact that such Negroes were regarded as 
exceptIons! .of course, pr~ves th~ rule. Southern whites, some quite",sincerely, 
were convmced that theIr Negroes were happy; and the only walY trol).ble 
could come would be tluo!Jgh outside agitation.. , 

Omitting the black press; no medium of com,munication was reporting the 
Negro struggle for equality. Were this owing solely to ignorance, perhaps it 
could '~e. igJJored~ The great paradox however, is that when Gunner Myrdal. 
Was v.:ntmg his now-classic "American Dilemma"2S y~tlrs ago, one of his 
mOst tnlportant sources of information about the state qf)race relations was 
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Southern newspaper reporters-they knew the sloty but could not write it.4 

This fact can only be attributed to the parochial attitudes) ignorance, and, in 
some cases, venality of Southern publishers. " 

Typically,publishers both North and South have" been allies of the black 
man o~y when he was in conflict with clements outside the publishers' own 
cOmIl!u(lity. The strong editorial views exchanged between: Northern and 
Soutllrrrnnewspapers prior to the Civil War, for example, is well known.) 

1. Nineteenth Ce,ntury Coverage of Blacks 

The f;;i>'}lerri) papers criticized the, South for not reporting 51ave 
insurrections, thus allowing many 'of their readers to continue in their illusion 
that the Negro was content with slavery. The Northern papers played up the 
Carolina slave revolts of the 1800's with sensational stories of destruction and 
havoc, but North" Carolina papers practically ignored them. Although the 
Northern papers probably 'overplayed the extent of the revolts; they had at 
least acknowledged their existence.s 

On Jan, 31, 1831, William Lloyd Garrison brought" out thdlrst issue of , 
the Liberator, a four-page paper entirely devoted to the abolition of slavery. " 
Garrison had total dedication: . ." 

He whooppugns the public liberty overthrows his own ..• There is no 
safety where there is no strength; no strength without union; no union 
without justice; no justice where faith and truth are wanting. The right 
to be free is a truth planted in the hearts of men .. ,6' '.' •. 

Garrison was the prototype of the combatant editor; Although there were 
otheraboliticnists, he was so vehement and self-righteous that he made as 
many enemies in the North as he made in the South. It w~ l!. prosperous 
time, and many Northerners who had no stake in slavery wanted to preserve 
their comfort by compromising the differences between North and South. 
Garrison wrote: ' 

These are your men of "caution" and "prudence" and "jUdiciousness;" 
Sir, I have learned to hate those words. Whenever we attempt to imitate 
the Great'Exemplar, and press the truth of God in all its plainness upon 
the conscience, why, we are imprudent; because, forsooth, a great 
excitement will ensue, Sir,slavery will not be, overthrown without 
excit~ment-a most tremendous excitement?· . 

Garrison was opposed ;tot only by many of the leading newspapers of the 
day) but also by Postmaster General <Amos Kendall, who argued that each 
isstre of the Li6era,tor circulated in a Southern state was idhreat to the P\I~ijC 
peace, and therefore allowed,southern"committees to remove the Liberator 
from the mails. Even the stll,te of Massaphusetts conspired against the 
L(berator, which was published in Boston; officials tried to forbid its export. " 

Not until 1850 didA111ericanopinion-shaped in plj.rt by the pressure of < 

world· opinion-begin tosqu~re with the views of the abolitionist By then;! 
many abolitionists had sufferedpbysically at the hands of mobs, O"ne, Elijalr . 
Lovejoy, had been ,killed by a I110b in Alton, Ill. Such action helped to make " 
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abolitionists of the greatest editors. By 1854, Horace Greeley df'""-ilie New 
York Tribune was"publisrung editorial attacks on slavery that were so 
vehement, that his critics accus~§~. of brutality. Sarnual Bowles of the 
Springfield Republican, William 9ullenBryant of the New YOrk EVening 
Post, Joseph Medill oUhe Chicago Tribune-all thundered against slavery. 

Greeley's New York Tribune responded to the Emancipation Proclamation 
with the headline "GOD BLESS ABRAItAM LINCOLN." But the Natchez, 
Mississippi, Coun'ereditorialized '!A monkey with his tail off is 11 monkey 
still." In 1865, the Jacksori, Mississippi Daily News urged, "We must keep the 
ex.-slave in a pOSition of inferiority. We must pass such laws as will make him 
feel his inferiority." The Chicago, Tribune answered; "We tell the white men 
of Mississippi that the men of the North will convert the State of Mississippi 
into a frog pond before they will allow any such laws to disgrace one foot of 
soil in which the bones of our soldiers sleep and over which the flag of 
freedom waves."s . 

After ReconstructioI1, JirnCrow began to sweep the South, In 1898, the 
Charleston, S. C., News and Courier, satirized: 

As we have got on fairly weRfor a third of a century, we can probably 
get on as well hereafter without [Jim Crow I .... If there mnst be Jim 
Crow cats on the street railways •... And if ,there are to be Jim Crow 
ca~s, moreover there should be Jim Crow waitirtg' saloons at all stations, 
and Jim Crow eating houses.;There should be Jim Crow sections of the 
jury box and a separate Jim Crow dock and witness stand in every 
court-and a Jim ,Crow Bibl~ for colored witnesses to kiss.9 

But satire. became realit,;: 8 years l~ter the same paper was urging that "only 
mass deportation could "solve as grave a problem~ as the presence of 
Negroes."! 0 .,". . 

During the 19th cerib.)ry, discrimination was not limited to the Southern 
press. Over a hundred years ago, Willie A. Hodges, a Negro, sought to have .his 
opinions published in Benjamin Day's New York Sun, Hqdges was told that 
the SUn did not shine for black men, This provided the impetus for the birth 
of the Rams Horn in January 1847, one of the earliest of approximately 
3.090 Negro newspapers that have been published in this country, and that 
have kept alive the hopes and strengthened the discontent of the Black 
community.! 1 ("" 

, 2: The TwentiethCe~tury: The First Fifty Years 
,~ . 

Until the mid-fifties, tIieNorthern press almost completely ignored blacks 
and black Pf~test, but not without notable exceptions: The Sweet trial in . 
Detroit in 1'926; the successfnl campaign to bar Judge John J, Parker's 
confirmation to the u., S. SupremeCouri; the Scottsboro trials in the' early 
1930's. Yet, in 1944,Gunnar Myrdal concluded: . " . 

. "No feasible widening of the reporting pf Negro a.ctivities in the. white 
press will SUbstitute for the Negro press. What happens to Negroeswil1 
continue to have relatively low 'news value' to white people, and even" 
the most well-meaning editor will have to "stop far short of ,what 

'. Negroes .demand if he wantt( to satisfy his white pu~Iic ... Whether or 
not this .forecast of an inci~asing Circulation for Negro papers comes 
true, the Negro press is of tremendous importance.,,12 . 
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", Another exception, at least for a time, was the. Montgorrie7' . Ala;, 
Advertiser. When the Klan was run out oL)Jabama dunngthe 1920 s, It was 
in part the result ~fthe efforts of the Advertiser's publillher, Grover Hail. Hall . 
had castigated and ridiculed the nightriders and met their threats by 
his pistol to the office. He mobilized community opinion against the. Klan by. 
emph~iZing the threat of such organizations to lawful government" 

Although during the Scottsboro trials Hall did characterize the nine; 
defendants as "beasts" and "apes," after the court testimony in the third trial .' 
proved that the boys had been framed, he changed his editorial position, went , 
to a Negro meeting, and then publicly apologized for his earlier remarks. 1 3 

, 

When the Supreme Court decided Brown v. Board of Education in 1954, 
Hall's son had assumed control of the paper. Shortly after the desegregation 
decision, the younger Hall took an editorial positioil opposing the White 
Citizen's CounCil-describing them as "manicured Ku Klux Klansmen." That 
was until an address by Senator James O. Eastland drew a crowd of 15,000 
active or- potential Citizen's Council members to a meeting in, Montgomer~. 
Then the Advertiser did an about face. Even sm,all meetings of the Council 
began to be front-page news. The White Citizen's Council frequently 
dominated the "letters to the editor" column. When Martin Luther King, Jr., 
addressed 12,000 people in the Cathedral of st. John the Divine, in New, 
York. the story was given three paragraphs and placed at the bottom of one ,', 
of fiv'e stories appearing in that issue on the White Citizen's Council .14 

Asked about this shift in policy by Ted Poston, a reporter for the New 
York Post, Hall responded: ' 

"Well, wlu!,tthe hen would Jimmy Wechs).er [editor of the New York , 
Post] have done in a small community like this when most of the' 
important people in town had joined the White Citizens Council and 
wheri it had mustered a fifteen-thousand membership.',ls 

At least two otller Southern newspapers have'made a serious effort toward ,', 
balance in reporting race relations over the years: The Greenville,.Miss.,,De{ta ' . 
Democrat, under the direction of Hodding Carter III, and prior to that unde~ ". 
his father; and the Atlanta Constitution, whose policies were la,rgely the resulf 
of the influence of its publisher, the late Ralph 'McGill, and its fonner 
managing editor, EugenePattersop, now in the same position at ,The 
Washington Post. Whether the Constitution will continue its traditionally 
1:nl.anced approach after the departure of these two fine journalists remains to 
be seen. ' . 

The Southern press was not tlle only medium subject to outside pressures. 
During both World Wars,evidence abounded of .official concern about the 
exposure of Negroes ill the press and reports of the mistreatment of N~gro 
troops. Threats of clamping special censorship on the Crisis, the, • 
the Chicago Defender were ina de by Attorney General Mitchell Palmer , ' 
World War I. In some Mississippi cities, whole shipments Of the Defender w.ere 
,confiscated ordest~oyed"6 ,,' ",', " 

Yet ignoring blackJAmericans was nqt totally the' result of antiblack :i' 
attitudes by media personnel. Poor people do not make news, black or white. " 
The American press has traditionally been aristocratic, not democratic, an~ ;. 
an important factor in, determining neWSworthiness of any st~~ 15 r 
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prominence. American .society sinlply did not produce many prominent 
Negroes or black institutions. The American press discriminated against the 

1~ u 
poor, both blackand white. I , " 

Nevertheless, the performance of th~ Southern press up through th,e earlier 
fifties won no medals from integrationists,North or South. Southern 
newspapers and Southern radio and TV stations, carried very little. news about 
Negroes and gave scant or little attention to news inyolving racial issues. 
Negroes were 'not referred to as "Mr." or ''Mrs,'' l',here was, in fact, no 
effective communication between the white and ,Negro communities on any 
level in .themass media.ls _ 

Hodding Carter has sum1,p~rized the performance of the Southern press: 

The obvious errors, the obvious omissions, the obvious com,missions by 
the Southern press are monumental. In the past it has been said that the 
church is the most segregated aspect of contemporary American life . .J 
could say that for years the Southern press was as segregated as the 
chinch ever dreamed of being.19 

3 ; Progress in Black Coverage: The 1950s 

The first consistent progress toward balance in the coverage qf race 
relations began a short time after the Supreme Court's 1954 decision to strike 
down the doctrine of "separate but equal .. " That decision gave the. Negro 
struggle for equality legitimacy within the .white community, and its potential" 
impact was enormous; but it did"ll,.ot assure broad-based coverage by the' 
white media. \ _, . , 

On Dec. 1, 1955;' Mrs. Rosa Parks, formerly an officer of the local 
NAACP, boarded a bus on Cleveland Avenue, in Montgomery; Alabama. A 
short time later, a white man boarded the bus and the driver ordered Mrs. 
P3!:ks to get up and give the white man her seat. Mrs. Parks said, "No;" She 
was arrested. The news spread qUickly through the. Negro community. Within 
24 hours, there was amass gathering. It was decided that the following 
Monday, Negroes-75 percent of Montgomery's bus. riders-would walk to 
work. The clergymen would spread the word from their pulpits on Sunday. 
m~rnjng. A young Baptist minister, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,acceptM 
responsibility for circulating printed notices to Montgomery's 50,000 Negro 
residents. 20 , 

The bus boycotts, tlle freedom rides, the sit-ins, the parades, and the 
picketing iliat followed this incident caught .the attention of Northern' 
newsmen. These events were unusual, they represented conflict, they had a 
potentially wide impact, there was action, and the response of the official, and 
nonofficial white South sometimes provided violence. In short, these 
reactions fitted almost ,any rep.orter's~ definition of "news." MOllt important, 
they provided materialuniquelysuited'to the new medium, television. 

, Ifonly: ilie leaders such as Dr. King had simply called a press conference, 
briefed the, reportere present, and insh:ucted·thern· to go Qut and report on the 
deplorable state. of race relations in America! If they had,ofcourse, 'Very few 
if any, of the white meliia would have written the story; in many instances, 
trey could, not, because they did not knowhow. Even if they had,few people 

,jn the white community would have read it.And if whites had,Jead it, few,., 
w()uld havepet9~iyed' the urgency of the situation. Some still don't. The 
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J:ifegro<community not only had to geUhe attention of the whitemedia,they 
a;lso had to get the attention of the white audience. ' .. 
n The campaign of sit-ins, parades, and picketingat'1east provided some 

news coverage of black problems. White Americans, for the first time, were 
learning that blacks existed as hU,j11ans, not chattels,and were unhappy about 
something. Whites also learned that the Negro proposed to do something 
about his discontent. - '. 

Northern auiliences responded and, although blind to their own more 
subtle forms of discrimination,tlley sympathized with the plight of the 
Southern Negro. The manifestations of racism in the South were infinitely' 
less subtle than those in the North. Separate public facilities, separate schools, 
separate restaurants, t11e· sometimes blatant police brutality which surfaced 
for the television' Cameras during non-violent demonstrations-all were 
practices tllat Northern audiences found easy to deplore. The television 
media,presented with action, brought the human aspect of the story to the 
American home with unprecedented impact ana directness. 

The national television networks also brought the message to the South. 
Little wonder, therefore, tllat many white southerners became irritated and 
upset. For the first time in their lives, they saw Southern Negroes asserting 
their rights on national television. Initially, many refused to believe it. They 
wondered where the networks found tllese unbelievable Negroes. Threaten 
men's cherished illusions,. and frequentJy they become angry and respond 
with disbelief-sometimes with violence. . 

The Southern' news media were not quick to change old habits. In 1961, 
the American Broadcasting Co. released a documentary titled ."Walk in My 
Shoes," The story suggested that white people take a long hard look ~t what 
it meant to be black. Only one of the five ABC ·affiliates in the state of 
Florida carried the program.2 

1 . 

'During the dotsm Birmingham, Alabama, in 1963, the Birmingham News 
~ devoted most of its prime space to the bloody riots in Cyprus. The disorders 

in Birmingham were given only a brief space at the bottom of page four to 
make passing mention-without many details, of course-of the local riotirfg . 
then going on between Birmingham's Negroes and Bull Connor, with his 
police dogsandfrre, hosesY 22 '. .... . . 

When Medgar Evers was murdered, theJ ackson, Mississippi, Clarion Ledger 
discovered that the accused killer had been taken as a very young child to 
California fora brief period .. Most of the rest of his life had been spent in th; 
Mississippi Delta. The newspaper headline said "CALIFOR,NIAN ARRESTEr! 
IN EVERS CASE/' 23 . 

Unbalanced coverage m the South was not always the result of urifetteted 
choice. In many instances, it was to avoid the consequences of perceived 
economic threats and of community opinion. William B. Monroe, Jr. former 
chief of NBC News in Washlligt()n,D~C., tells of his experience when he was. 
chief editorial writer for t.1-te·New Orleans Item. The neW$paper had been 
liberal enough tosuppoit Adlai Stevenson; but when it received a letter to the 
editor on agcial subject fro,rn ~ Negro man; it did not print}t. The Negro had 
beenanele.ctrician in the Navy during World War II; w~fen he. returned to 
New· Orleansj:ihe whlteelebtrlcians union would not admit him. The letter 
"was couched inl!entiri:lIy reasonable language, buti~&:Jviewpointwas t~~tof 
re&entment agail)Sf'discrimination. rh~ newspaper did not' publish the "tnan's 
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letter ~ecause the opposition newspaper was already using the Item's relative 
liberalism as a sales tool with advertisers; and the publisher felt that the Item 
could ':not afford a t<;lopro-Negro image.',24 The problem had been made 
particularily acute for Southern newspapers because the target of many civil 
rights demonstrations became what could ordinarily be relied upon as one of 
the more liberal allies. of the press by Southern standards-the business 
conll;nunity. Outside of voting, one of the chief problems was segregated 
business facilities. In .Greenville, Miss., the Delta Democrat covered the 
boycott of a local shop and give it extensive pUblicity. The next day, the 
owner met his friends from the newspaper in the coffee shop as they did 
every day, and screamed "Why are you doing this to me7" 

Northern reporters who covered the civil 'rights movement in the South 
were frequently harassed. Richard Valeriani was clubbed on the back of the 
head at. the courthouse in Marion,Alabama, while working for NBC. rhe 
Haleyville Alabqrnif,in editorialized that Mr. Valeriani was a "propagandist" 
and a "carpetbagger" and suggested that much of the racial demonstrating 
was the result ot collusion between Negroes and television photographers. 
Unqer these circumstances, the newspapeli felt, it was too much to expect 
southerners to be friendly and hospitable)\ The editorial was reprinted "with 
approval in J ackson, Missis~ippi. 25' . . 

Karl Fleming, Newsweek's Los Angeles Bureau chief, relates asinlilar 
experience in which he and Claude Sitton, now,Nation.al.Affairs Editor for 
the New York Times, were involved shortly after the slaying of three young 
civil rights workers in MiSSIssippi. They had gone to the courthouse to 
question the sheriffand his deputy. Wlien they left, they were approached by 
some of the local residents, "who proceeded to tell 'us in no uncertain terms 
that if we didn't get the"'hell out oLtown, they were going to kill us. Their 
Negroes were really happy; they ate aJot of watermelon and picked cotton 
and everything was fine until we damn. Yankee newspapermen came/around 
to stir up trouble.,,26 That night s'pme men came to their m9tel acconipanied 
b~ a half-gallon of corn whiskey a~d two; double-barreled,lO-gauge sh6t~uns. 
SItton and Fleming were convinced to spend the night in another town}, 

Many Southern reporters, however, sympathized with North,ern brethren. 
Ted Poston, a black reporter for the New YorkPost, has observed: 

Nowhere else have I met a more knowledgeable, deceftt, and frustrated 
group of newspapermen than those with whom I worked down South. I 
can say otruilifully that lowe my life to several of these men. Without 
their warnings and assistance, I could have been lynched on any of 
three occasions when I Wll$ chased outcf town by mobs-the last one 
led by three sheriffsdeputies.28 " 

'. II 

Today, the number of Southern publishers and broadcasters who 
c~nsciously engagemdistortionof.the news is diminishing, but a hard core 
will always not .allow titeir r~aders and viewers "to know what ought not to 
have happened," Yet the problem of uncortScious· distortion, of viewing the 
news £:om a perspective. that makes unbalanced 'Sutveillance inevitable, is 
substantialan:d~willcontiiilie: .' '" 
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___ A North Carolina pUblisher ... complained to United Press 
International: "As a, new subscriber to u.p.!.,1 ani beginning to realize, 
why newspapers are so loaded With nothing but tacialnews centered 
around such people as Martin Luther King, In trying to get some items' 
worthy of reading last· night, I found long and constant harangues 
coming over the wire about this questionable person during his visit 
with an e,ven more questionable organization in North Carolina." ' .. 
Checking up, a U.P.!' executive discovered that only one story on : 
Martin Luther King had been dispatched that night, that it reported 
that King was entering a retreat of the Southern Christian 
Council, and that the story was only 150 words long.2~ 

B. Cofnm un ication Benyeen Blacks and Whites 

, In October 1963, Turner Catledge 'of the New York Times noted the 
disparity in coverage between North and South: ' . 

W~'ve had open season on the"south here now for some tim€l, ,and it 
seems to me that, especially when you read the editorial pages .in th~ 

. North some people are too· much;;~oncerned about What's going on 
somewhere else and too llttle,:concemed about what.'s going on right at 
their own door ... There seems' to be a disposition, especially on ou:r· 
editorial pages, to demand that the southerners accept some ,sort of ap, 
emotional change in this matter, which they're not going to do. 
Integration is coming to the south. It's coming very slowly, but it's not 
wanted. Is it wanted any more in Minnesota or in New York? I think 
this is .thequestion ourreaders are entitled to haveus explore.3o . 

The expansion of coverage oithe black community by the Northern press, 
conceived in crisis, remains crisis-oriented. Almost .all . publishers and 
broadcast owners, most editors, and the majority of reporters do not know 
their black communities well enough to perform the function of surveillance' 
on ~any basis other tllan traditional news values and practices .• The~e, ." 
unfortunately, are npt adequate. 

1. Th.e Need for a Black Perspective 

WheH a story breaks in the. black community, the white news media are 
sufficiently compe~ent at reporti.l~ how many people werehu~t, how much 
property was damaged, the il,um~i:·iof poljce used, who said what. Most are 
not, 40wever, very competent at doing the kind. of analysis necessary to place 
the event in context and give it significance. ", . " . . 
. . Until recently, and the exceptions remain few, the newsorgaruzations have 
not regU1arly covered the black community. Few news "beats" existed in the 
ghetto.31 The reporters did not know its aspirations. Today, enough 
reporters, both North and South, are capable, qualified, and willing to learn 
the skills necessary to provide adequate coverage. Too few publishers arid . 
llroadcast owners, 40weyer, are willing to let them do it. . ' 

The essent!al requirement for any individual or organization to function~, 
a medium of communication between two groups, as diverse' as blacks an~ . 
whites i~ an. understanding of both communities. The reporter ml!ll!See. 
problems' from the perspective of both groups and he must be able to speak in . 
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ternIs that both will understand, The only way the white media can hope to 
understand:~the black community is by becoming involved in . the black 
community. This involvement includes hiring,blacks in professional positions. 
Most of th~ inter~'roupcoirurtunicationin this·country has been from the 
white, community to the black comm.unity; 'very little has been in the other 
direction. The white community cannot listen unless s.omeone carries the 
message, a message based on understanding the black man. . 

Unfortunately, the evidence sugg~sts, not many editors care to acquire the 
basic knowledge necessary to ~rvey the black community adequately. 
Approximately 500 newspaper editors were present in 1965 when Floyd 
McKissick, .then director of CORE,' offered to have each editor'.s local CORE 
chapter. tak~ the editor on a personal insider's tour of the ghetto in their city. 
Six months lafer/Norman Isaacs of-th~ Louisville Couri~r-Journal asked Mr. 
McKissick. how many had accepted the offer. "Two" he answered; the 
LouiSVIlle Courier-Journal and the Oakland Tribune. 

Had these editors gone into the ghettos, th~y might have begun to learn 
the answers to some of the questions put by Benjamin Holman, formerly with 
the Justice Department's Community, Relations Service and now with NBC 
news: 

Have you ever wondered what it'slike to be severi years old, and black, 
in a slum school? Have you ever tried to find out how a young, 
unskilled Negro husband tries to provide for his family? Have you ,ever 

.-;"\ : 

thought about the aspirations of a Negro teenager? Do you know what 
soul food is?· What do you know 'about the myriad of block clubs and 
organizations in the ghetto community? What really goes on in ghetto 
pool rooms? Do attitu~es of Negro youngsters about sex differ frorp 
those of whites? What is the meaning of the ritual of those store- front 
churghes? What does a young Negro father tell ,his son about being 
Black in America? Why are there seemingly so many taverns in'Negro 
neighborhoods? What are the latest in-group jokes in the ghetto? There 
isa fascinating world of humor, pathos, aspirations, frustrationsj toil, 
heartbreak, Violence, and joy right under your nose. 

The 'news organization :that does not know the answers to thesequestlons 
c~nnot possibly doa balanced job of surveillance. 

:1 It is nottheeditor or publisher who writes the story, some may argue, and 
aCI~ordingly it does not really matte,.. whether he knows the b1ack community. 
H~I does; however ;.set the standards and policies that determine the allocation 
ofirep.orting resourc~s; the amount of time ocspacealloted, the 'style in which 
m1:tenal shall. b~ prepared, .thepolicies toward, coverage of the black 
co,rmunity, andthe.system of rewards and pi' jshments. During the 19~0's 
an~f 1?40's, even \Vhit~. reporters in the Soutp. could have done a better jQP Of 
co~[ermg the Negro conlmun~ty. . . . M. . 

\\1 the publisher,b.r;o'!!icaster, or editor refuses to know his. comml,lnity 
be~;pnd what he can learilatthe country club or his wife can relate from]ler 

. bnq,ge club,then he m~ls.t rely on reporters who are willing to .accept the 
resp;P?Sibility; and In turn, must I;'n;nnquish some of. the ,control he has 

, trad\\ilonally .exe,:'(.:illed; To., trust the reporter's discretion was done long ago in 
som\( news organizations ~tor foreijW correspondents and more recently for 
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the Washington correspondents; The news executive who neither le.arns no! 
delegates his authority, infringes the people's right to kno\}'. He demes thelll 
important information. He contributes to simplistic, inaccurate, and 
stereotyp~'tl illusioilS :6f the reality of the black community and, worse, he 
impairs hls credibilityand allows a conditioh to persist ~jat promotes rumors,. 

2. There Can Be Progress . 

Progress is being madr, by those who seek to know their community and 
are concerhed. In Connecticut, fox example, several of the media have begun 
to establish lists of black leaders in each community, in order to learn· the . 
organizational structure of the community, to know who has in~uence, holV . 
many followers( they have; and what their goals are. From this ~pproach 
comes an appreciation of the spectrum ofyiews in the black commum~y .. 

Just as important, again in Connecticut, some of the newsorgamzattons 
are not only finding out who the leaders and organizations'are, but t~ey are ~lso . 
establishing personal communication with them. One tel~vision statIOn. assIgns 
reporters to cover these organizations' on a regular baSIS. Such a pohcycan 
involve something as simple as calling the organization every week or two and 
inquiring what they are doing, what plans tlley have, what programs they a~e 
thinking about adopting, or what shifts ii~, policy have ~ccur.red, a~d: In 

discussing current events. To make sur~ that';~e reporter~ are dOIng th.elrJob 
and to assist management, the news directoI\ of the. station can reqUIre the 
reporters to file weekly reports on the coverage(~f their "beats." . 

White media operators make much of the f~~ct that they cannot find out 
who speaks for the black community. No one '~peaks fodt, no nl,o:e than 
anyone speaks for the white community. Geot'ge Wallace, John LI~dsay, . 
Ronald Reagan, Edward Kennedy, James Eai;tlan'd~ JohrtGardner,'Richard 
Nixon, or Ralph t'Tader: none speaks for. the white\~o~unity; e~ch sp~aks .. ' 
for his own constituency, and that constItuency ma}\,shift depending on.the . 
issue. So' it is with the black community. A range of oig~nizations and leaders . 
has varying influence and shifting constituencies. Only\'py meeting with the 
black leaders and the black organizations can the me\ya begin to get an. 
accurate notion of how important each is to the black community, how:m~nY 
followers or adherents they .have, what views they ha~\b,on a variety 'qf .... 

'problems, and how they would reac~ to fasJ-breaking. n~rs stori~es. Ar~ed . 
with this kind of knowledge,the. white media can begm t? put fa~t-breaking 
stories involving blacks in'Perspective. To achieve balancej.ithey will not haye . 
to go to the nearest street corner and ask whomever hap'p~ns ~O?g for the 
view of the black community~ Nor wiUthey have to 'rely !?-"ktraditlOnal news. 
standards which ,usually ,dictate a selection of the mosrvocalspoke~man" " 
They will know who are Jhe leaders,.' I:. .'~' 

There is another advantage to knowing the black co~:umty. PeoplebJ,th 
within and without the media have P9inted out th~t 140me news media, 
usually classified as liberal,are overly timid about critici~Jlg black leaders or 
about takirig an editorial position opposed to a pr~ngramof a black 
organization. As cine observer put it:'~If a white m~n c.af,\le in andp!.<?posed 
thaf'iheGovernment do so and so, the news orgamZlltioh would say It was' 
ridiculous. But let a black man propose hand they take' it ~¢riously." 
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It is not necessary· to embrace the doctrines of Stokely Carmichael, 
Malcolm X, or other advocates of black pOWer to conclude that they were 
never able to get their views across to the vast majority of white people. Itis 
sufficient to simply read some of their books 34 or speeches. 
. On an issue such as black power: the major responsibility for distortion 
rests with the media. The issue, relatively new, was one in which the media 
can be most effective. With Malcolm X or the Nation of Islam, the pu~lic hall 
little or no actual experience, a conditio!} where media influence .is gfeatbst. 
And, because whites were barred fronr'1v1tii:li:l;nnieetings, no white could learn 
information that might contradict what the media reported. Here is an 
example in which approximately the same conditions existed: ' 

. .~,; Tiring of his- routine on Saturdays during the football season, a New 
"',;};~ork sports writer began writing fictitious stories about the spectacular 

e:"fi)oits of Samlny Chang,a whirlwind halfback for Plainfield New 
Jersey Tech, There is no P1.ainfield Tech. Chang does not exist. But the 
writer had presented the fictitious facts so vividly that in the balloting 
for the Little All America team, Chang received the greatest number of 
votes.35 

Most of the distortion is not the result of any con~cious effort on the part 
of the media to give black power a bad name. The major causes, rather, are 
the. media's indifference toward and lack of perspective on the black 
community, the resultant relatively greater dominance of the media's 
traditional high value on conflict, and' the. inadequacy of objective formula 
reporting. 

Life ~agazine, for example, has editorially cODunitted itself to integration, 
~d. It has great sympathy for the Negro cause. In a study ofallintegration 
cnslsphotographs that appeared in Life during 1962 and 1963,3(jhowever, 
m~re than. half .of those llhotographs show yiolence rather. than passive 
resIstance; ~n addition, morethan ten percent of these photographs portrayed 
BI~~~ M~s1ims. Ebony,.roughly the black press equivalent of Life , during the 
sanll:"per~?d, stowed VIOlence in only twenty percent of its photographs and 
only ontr,'}~rcont were of Black Muslims. . . 
. Si?li!arly; ,vhat h~s the pressdcne to distinguish between rejecting bla'&1 
mf~nonty and.a. philosophy of white hate? If the Negro is to reject the 
~otion that. white is right, "that straight hair, thin lips, and light skin are 
m~erentIy more beautiful than knappy hair, wide lips, and black skin, he is 
bemg taugh~ to admire whites less. This,however, is something quite different 
from. teaching that Whites are to be hated. Similarly, it is impossible .to 
explamto the black man the r~ason he has been cast ih a subordinate position 
for. three hundred years, :without recounting the.offenses 'Of the white 
CommUnity against him. Finally, there are a good many blacks who believe 
that today's institutions do not meet tile ne.eds anhe natiortor of the black 
COmmunity. These institutions were bUilt and are operated by whites. It does 
~ot. fO~low, however, that to advocate radical changes fn. these white 
mstitutions necessarily betrays a racist position. M~ny white stUdents today 
advo~at~ th~same. The .~!ime COmmission recommende9- ra,dical changes in 
th~. m~tLtuti(m~1f~L?cm.}inister criminal justice. The KernerCo~ssion 
rec?x.n:ne1iued,radlcal change-Sin (,white institutions. Many proiliineni~white 
pohticlans have advocated radical change in white' institutions . .No one has 
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s'uggested these men arc racists, hoC wever, even though they attack white 
institutions. 

3. The Black Community and the White Press 
. I 

Much of the antipathy of militant blacks toward the white news rlledia 
centers on ,the unwillingness of the press to explore the nature of black power 
inidepth. In reporting on the advocates of black pride or black power, the 
n~wsorgaJ1jzations have shown a greater willingness to accept the radical 
statements and simply to repeat them than to explore their Significance and 

'tOI place them in proper perspective. Karl Fleming, Los Angeles Bureau Chief 
fetr Newsweek, has said: 

The advocate's of Black Power and the treatment they have received 
by the press are undoubtedly one of the factors behind this situation: 
Perhaps .no better example can be put forth than the way we've treated 
Stokely Carmichael. Let me make it clear that this is no polemical 
defense of Carmichael; 1 know him and I know how erratic he can be at 
times. He is s6rt of a hysterical Barry Goldwater, but the differe~ce is 
that 'the press was almost uniformly defensive of Goldwater. They 
would go ,tdinterminable lengths to give him a second chance, going 
back and saying Well, did you really mean this, Senator, or would you 
like to clarify this? Exactly 'the reverSe is true of Carmichael. The press 

, has uniformly ,and I think deliberately, set out to distort what tllis guy 
was trying to say about BlackJ>ower.37 " 

The press functions not only to survey, but also to criticize, and 
responsible criticism has understanding as its prerequisite. If the media do not 
first make the effort to und~rstand the black community, they canl}Qt 
intelligently criticize it. If they Ido not criticize, they are abdicating anoth~r 
of theiJ," obligations·, to thep~'ople. But criticism without understanding 
becomes a hit-Of-miss proposition and leads to black animosity toward the ., 
meqiaat;l4.a consequent drying up 9f news sources. Yet,much of the sting. 
from critical editorials lessens if the subject of the editorial believe~ he has ' 
had at least a fair opportunity to ,be understood. 

Similarly, the media cannot do . an adeqmlte in-depth report wjiliol.lf .. 
understanding. Consider the following aGCOI11l,t of the Nation of Islam'sJirst 
major encounter with the news inedia. In the spring of 1959, Louis Lom~ 
asked Malcolm X whether the Nation of Islam, of;,which he was then oneor 
the leaders, would cooperate it1 being filmed asa television documental)' 
program· for·. the Mike Wallace show, known for featuring controversial 
subjects. Late that year the program was broadcast. 

. The documentary began with a recording of a play presented by the Bla~k 
Muslims. Titled, The Trial, it depicts the white" man bei]lg tried by the restpf 
the world for crim~s agaiJ1st blacks. The proSecutor~s summation charactet#es 
the. nature of the charges: . . 

I cnarge' the white man with oeing the greatestliar onearHi':"Ycharge ... · 
. the white man With being the greatestlhuflkard on earth. I charge the: 
white man with being the greatest swi!ic-eateron' earth: Yet' the: 'p,i.l!.le 
fqrbids it. I' charge the whiteman with being the, greatest gambler on· 
earth. l' charge the white man, ladies and gentlemen of the jury; With " 
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ilie greatest peace breaker on earth. I charge the white man with bein 
ilie greatest a~ulterer on earili. I charge the white man with being th; 
greatest deceIver on earth. I charge the white man wiili bein the 
grea.test trouble-make: on eartl1. So therefore, ladies and gent1em~n of 
ilie JUry, I ask you, bnng back a verdicll)of guilty as charged. 

. The jury broti~t in a. verdict of guilty and the applause of the aUdience 
was' StO iliduntdhe~~us It drowned out the judge's voice as he sentenced ll]e wnI·te 
man 0 ea .. ' 

Commenting on iliis broadcast in his autobiography, Malcolm X Said: 

"The Hate That Hate Produced"-the title-was edited tightly' t 
kalei~oscope, of "shocker" images" .. Mr. Muhammad me and ~~h~r~. 
speaking ... s.trong-Iooking, set-faced , .. black men' ou~ Fro't f ij 
Islam, ... ~hIt~~scarved, white-gowned Muslim' sisters' o} ~l 
ag~s ... MuslIms m our res~aurants, and. other businesses ... Muslims 

'" an other black people entenng and leaving our mosques .•. 
Every ~hrase was edited to increase the shock mood As the " 

producers mtended, I think people sat just about limp. ~hen the 
program went off. . 

19j~, a w~y, ~e public reac.tion was like what happened back in the 
.s. w en rson Welles fnghtened America willi a radio ro 

descnbmg, as though it was actually ha . . . P, gram 
from Mars.". ppenmg',anmVasIOn by "'men 

~o one jumped. from any windows, but in New Yo~k City iliere was 
::: ~~ant avalanche of public reaction. It's my personal opinion that 
H:ndre~e . 'j ~te ... ~ title was primarily responsible for the reaction. 
eXc1aimi~ ~. . ousan o~Ne~ Yorkers, black and white were 
people!"3~ DId you hear 1t? Did you see it? Preaching hate of White 

~~~~t~tra~e~ o~~a~~:~:s:Of Carmichael with DO~glass Cater'so~servation on 

Members of the press often apply a deliberate 'censorshi One 
~:v~~hte b:eporter who unwittingly ,quoted in print a rash ~~mark 
afterwa;d~~:s~~ tht part of a leading. Congressman told me he was 
indisc ti' 3 II . . y several of. his press cOlleagues for his re on. . 

Under su h . " '. , . 
surprise no c '. ~cumstances, alIenatIOn of many black militants should 
ilie meeting~n~f ~re :nd mo~ef ~ a result, newsmen are being barred from 
SOurces. DUrin th aCfi orgalllzahons and blacks are refUSing to be news 
"Washin on" g e lrs~ week of ilie hews program, Martin Agronsky's 
Law Sctfo I' ?~P-TV ,sought a filmed interview wiili students at J,Wward 
students re~us;d ~o ad recen~y ~~en ~volve?, in' a protest move.meilt. 'The 
have an 0pportuni' ,t~e ~art I~ hlmt:,d mternews because the station would 
the, studio' th t ,t ~,~ .. ' t ~elr rem~rks. They agreed, however, to 'appear at 
organizations a: eVelll?g for a lIve broadcast and did.' Other Neg;To 

have pernnttedonly black newsmen to.b~prc§entatmeetings, 
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presumably because they then have an even chance of having the proceedings 
fairly reported. '" ," 

Nevertheless' some of the blacks' objections to the media are imagined 
slights. In viCJ~ oJ the history of past transgressions and :the lack of 
understanding, on tl~e part of many blacks about how the media WOlii~, any 
mistreatmentis apt fob be regarded as evidence of discrimination, 

But the impact of~the imagined slights can be reduced if the merua initiate, , 
,and ;the black c0nu\,unity respon~s to, a closer, ass.ociation bet~e.en the 
regorters and their bla,'ck news sources. Many orgamzatIons, both pob,tIcl)] a~~ 
private, exploit the nd~s media to achieve their parti.cul~r ends. More white 
organizations than bla~~ ~now how to prepare and dlstnbute a press release, 
know whom to contact, If they have a story they want told, know how to ' 
present a story to the ne1ws organization, know what deadlines must be met) 
and know the terms on \¥hichthey can deal v.:ith the news :nedia. Beca~sc of 
the heritage of segregatio,~ and the pastpractIc~ of the white press to 19nore 
blacks however, this kind of public relations capability has not developed in 
the bl~ck community to the same extent that it has 'fnihe white community. 
Yet the media rely on such efforts by non-media organizations. Black coverag~ 
deserves the same advantages. , 

At least two t1l1ngs can be done. First, there must. be a conscio~s 
recognition of this condition by the media. To achieve balanced surveillance, 
they must compensate for this lack of public relati~ns know-h~w among 
black organizations in their own community by inviting representatives of the 
organizations to at~end seminars designed to instruct t~em in .the met1}o.ds ~f 
obtaining publicity: Whom do you call when you have something you th!nklS 
newsworthy? How do you present if? How fa,r in advance must the particular ' 
media organization be notified? What kinds of things make news? , 

At the same seminar, the media should advise the Negroes candidly abo~t 
the problems of the news organization. The media should: (1) expl~n why 
only a small part of the information or material gath!lred can be pnnted or 
bfoadcasteach day; (2) invite them to inquire about .reportsw~ich they 
believe treated them unfairly and be prepared to offer explanatIons; (3) 
indicate thit they cannot promise everything reported about the Negroes.~ill 
be good, but that they will make a sincere effort to be fair; (4) ins~ruc~ the:n 
in the methods by which they can provide inform.ation to the'medJa Without 
fear of being quoted, e.g., background briefings, off-the-record stateme* 
not for direct-ilttribution statements. In short, the media should instruct, 
Negroes in, the methods of using the media to that extent necessary to. place"'~ 
them on an equal footing with other organizations and news sources m the;~l 
community. ) ) 

Such an approach would help establish an integrated per~pective on. 
society. Integrated employment.in news organizations would also help. 

4. Integni'ted ljewsrooms 
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desire to dey-elop pipelines into, the Negro oommunity. Blacks were hired as 
reporters, not as black reporters.39 · • :.1 

By 1964, not much progress hadbeert achieved. The American Newspaper 
Guild could name only 45 Negroes working as, reporters, copyreaders, or 
deskm!Jn on metropolitan" daily newspapers in the United States. At best, not 
more than 100 Negroes had such jobs, yet the U. S: Bureau of Cen!ius 
estimated 50,000 jobs of the kind described.4o , '. . 

In 1967, the Kerner Coinmissi.on found that fewer thllll five percent of the 
news editorial employees in the United States were Negroes. Fewer than one 
percent of the editors and supervisors were Negroes, and most of those 
worke~. fo~ ~egr,o-owned ?rg.an~~tions. A 1'011 in 1968, sponsored by 
ColumOla UmversIty and B nm B nth, found that Negrors-who represent 
over 11 percent of the nation's popUlation-constitute 4.2 p~rcent of all news 
media editoriill employees. The highest percentage of Negro employees were 
reported by magazines-an Ilyer<tge of 5.1 percent, and the lowest by radio 
and television stations and network r6spondents-2.7 percent. 

C. S~mner S~one, the first Negro televiSion news 'commentator, l,legan in 
1965 With a daily news-analysis program. Today, according to a Newsweek 
survey: "The 5 to 7 p.m. ti..'1le slot hardly looks like an NAACP convention 
bu(nearly every metropolitan area outside the South is kept informed by at 
least oIle Negro newsman.,,41 

, Th~ major net.works ~eclined to give ,their statistics to the Columbia study.:,' 
group, but theIr replies to the Violence C<?)nmission showell their 
emploYJl1ent of Negroes to be, considerably higher than this 2.7 percent figure 
for industry, generally.42 The employment by the thi'ee commercial 
networks is: c; 

ABC 
CBS 
NBC 

Professional 
Negroes (percent) 
3.9 
4.5 
4.0 

Nonprofessional 
nqn-white (percent 3.9) 
10.2 
15.7 
8.6 

Many of the non-white professioA!lls have been hifeFl during the last year. For 
example, Of. the 29 professi§,1na:l Negroes employed by NBC in both their 
network radIO and TV news operations, seventeen have been hired within the 
last year, 25 within the last two years-only follr have been with the network 
for more than two years. , . 

'Most city rooms and broadcast studios a decade ago were ~most toi~ly 
white, and H has caused. apprehension on the part of the Negro commu~lty. 
In the mid-1950's, it was very diffic::ult tb find a black face in the American 
press corps. Progress did not begin until the approach of the sixti~s, although 
the motive was more a desire for integration by progressive editors than a 

~n addition, the networks have made an. effort to improve the number of 
!heJf ~epresentatiyes from minority groups.l-14BC has a news-writing program 
m w~ch twelve nonwhites have been enrolled, and has made a commitment 
to tram a tqtal of 21 minority group members at a total cost of .$127551 
annually. ABC's 'professional and technical trainee programs for Neiroes' 
be~anon !uly. 1, ~ 968, wi~h four !'fegroes enrolled by September 1968. The 

, unIonspnmanly lTIvolved ,m teleVIsion work-AFTRA SAG Writer's Guild 
and !>~r~ctor's Guild-have stated therr comple'r~' wullngne;s to cooperate~ 

. CBS InItIated its fIrst training program last year. .' . 
+ V· Several indiVidu~ stations surveyed by the Mass Media Task Force of the 

IOlenceC '" h . . 
'" OmpusslOn ave eIther started special training programs for 
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N'g,"es or hav, ,mphas;z,4 N~gro "cruitm,nt. fot regular ,!"ploy~'nt~' I ,:;, 
management training progrru:ns. These efforts mclude WL"( s (Cmcm?atl) CI 
training program for "hard .. core" unemployed, KFMB s . (S:m . DIego) L 
on-the-job training program forhlinority g:oup ~e~b~rs? and Its Jumor year '!'. i'. 
internship for a student from Hampton Instltute m VUglma. . . " •. ' ':1 
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cannot distinguish between Vietnamese, Thais, Chinese, and Cambodians, 
many white. American newll1llen cannot distinguish between the., various 
shades of inilitancy and philosophy of the blacks. Only by prolonged 
association can they begin to achieve the necessary skill and insight. 

A number of stations have cooperated.with loc~l schools and umVerSlt1e.s I' ...... , 
! offering use of staff and equipment for RadIo-TV courses. WSAV-TV . ' 
(K h) took the initiative in requesting ;::the state Department of I.! 
E:~:~n to establish Radio-TV vocational training programs and offer~d to! 
donate $100,,000 in' eqiliPm.e n. t to enc~urage the p.rogram. Two stat.~O~'S"I.·.'.' 
KAKE-TV (both Wichita),cooperate. In an explor~r .scou~ TV trammg ;:J 

gram in which young men produce, sell time, and air s~ varIety programs. :': 
~~~enty-nine Negro employees work at WRC·TV and radIO, an N~C owned~,t 
and operated station in Washington, D.C., .and con~rary to the fi~dmgs o~ the Lf 
survey reported in the Columbia Jour~Tflz!m ReView, a numbel. o~; st~tlO?s.1 j 
employ seven to twenty Negroes:-:-wn:h'a number of.these In ~dltonal ['f 
positions. . ' . . f .• · I 

However, stations in two cities with h!gh concentrations ~ 't 
minorities-Mexican-Americans in San DIego and, Negroes. 10, 

Savannah-showed practically no. representation from' t~ese groups a.'1l~g ' .• '1£ 

their station personnel. In Savannah, WTOC.T~ employe~ one N~gr~!o .• 
WSAV-TV four. In Sr<~~-Diego, the record v.:as a httle .bette,r, t~o stattons,l" 
KOGO·TV ?n.d KEBS·Tt~i.jmployed one MeXICan·Amencan c~~h, KFMB.T,V t(t 
had two, and KCST-TV kept no records. By contrast, teleYlSl.on ~nd radio I· I 
stations in Washington, D.C. reported high employment of rrunonty group! I 
members, including Spanish-Ame1ricans and Orientals.. . ~ 

The Columbia University survey of th~l news media' showed that I 
newspapers reporting in their nationwide survey had an average of 4.7 ~e~ce~t , .~ 
Negro editorial employees. The Washington Post, one of the ConlIlllsslOns,i 
survey papers, listed the largest pwpor?on. of Negro employees among .. 1 
newspapers: 388 'Negroes, including 50 editonal employees, out of a total of I 
i850 emp]ot,rees-20.9 percent. At the ?ther. end ?fthe spectrum, the} 
EVening Tribune of San Di~go and the Cincmnati EnqUlrer each reported only , 1 
one professional Negro on Its staff. . ,. . r~t 

One constant theme expressed by the Journalists IS tt:at~e media do not
il need journalists on welfare to ~over poverty, seg;egatIo~Ists to cover the . 'I 

Klan policemen to cover the police beat, or black Journahsts toc?ver blaC~t 
news: Some l1ews organizations, such as the ABC neh,:,ork, have 1ll.t~grate . 'j,. 
crews and refuse to cover an event if being black IS ~ prerequlSlte f!lr ~~f 
d ·ssion. 'What these journalists suggest is that the media need educated, '£ 

:o:Sticated, i~aginative, and aware journalists to cover the' whole of .. J 
society. . 'al ff tto f 

But this does not mean that there is no need to make a speCI e or ,,1 

recruit Negroes and members of' ot~e~ minorit~ groups. It sl~~uld ~e d.one I g 
because it is right, and also because It ~s benefiCIal. to the ne~'J orgam7.~tlo~l l' 
whic.h will then b.e. b etterable to achieve per~pectIve on th~tr commumty ~ ::: .. 1'.: 
they are in daily contact with peers who are black . .rn the process ?< 
associating on the job with members of the blackcommumty, news staffscWl~ 
become more sensitive to minority issues and take one more step ~owar . 
balanced reporting. Lik, man~ Am,rlcanshavoling to South",t A.a "",1 

,t 

Moreover, the very presence of black reporters in a news organization 
helps allay the antipathy ofso~e blacks toward the media. This aversion is 
approaching serious proportions. Recently Karl Fleming observed: 

Personally, I feel a kind of despair because I seethe day cOming 
when it may become impossible for the white press and for me as an 
agent thereof to cover this story. The last time around was bad enough. 
But I think this' hostility has re~~hed,thepoint where in sorneplaces 
and certainly in some organizations, it has become absolutely 
impo~stble for a white reporter to even get in and find out What's going 
on.4 :3,) 

. Greater use may have to be made of black reporteI:s to cover some blaek 
stories than their numbers would dictate. But it is an undesirable practice. 
The sooner the news media succeed in gaining the perspective required to 
cover the ghetto the way they do the rest of the community, and the sooner 
they establish the same close relationship' with their black new,s Sources as 
they have with white inStitutions, the sooner .the reporter's color will not 
matter. The media cannot complain about restrictions on white reporters 
until they have developed reporters capable of covering the black community 
as well as they do the white community. 

Reporting black news shadd not be the only assignment of the black 
reporter, however. Equally important is to have him cover events in which 
whites or mixed groups are involved. If the black reporter's perspective is 
limited only to those experiences gained in the black community, the 
reporting he produces is just as likely to be distorted as that of the white 
reporter ignorant Mthe black community_ 

In one respect black reporters are probably clearly more qualified to selye 
as a conduit for intergroup communication than their white counterpart'!,. 
The essential requirement of the reporter who is to serve this function is 
familiarity with both communities. Blacks are more knowledgeable about the 
white community than whites are about the black community. 

5. What Facts Are Significant? 

Beyond integrating their news staffs and their perspective on the 
community, news organizations can do much individually or collectively to 
expand their awareness of the communication needs of the community they 
serve. The first step would be to study the communication gap between the. 
various groups in the community. Useful lessons can be drawn from a study, 
suc~ as recently commissioned 'by WFBM-TV in Indianapolis, Indiana.44 

Taking a representative sample of400 Negro and 400wh.Ite households,. the 
suryey explored a wide range of subjects and issues: the social and economic 
char:-cteristics of the black and white communities, black militancy; the 
relative concern with the quality of municipal services, neighborhood 
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conditions, housing, employment, education, police relations; attitudes, 
toward civil rights and civil unrest; and finally, the role of television in the 
community. Not surprisingly, white and black perceptions of the same issues 
differed widely in several instances. , 

In another example not€d~~arlier, the L~uis:Hilffis survey found that 49 
percent of Ne,groes ang,only ~lg4.t percent ofwj1Jtes thought police brutality 
was a significant fact~r in Negro ~ioting. 'rhe two groups obviously have 
somewhat;' ~ifferent perceptions of the problem-probably because, until 
relativelY jecentIy, the white press largely ignored instances of police' 
brutality. ~\This suggests why, on the one hand, the white community does not 
see police brutillity as significant, and why, on the other hand-because many 
o( the targetd of police brutality have been Negroes and the vehicle for 
communicating such "news" within the black community has been word of 
mouth ..:..ttte black community wilL tend to exaggerate the extent and ferocity 
of police brutality. The solution to this disparity in perception is for the 
media to cover, regularly and systematically, incidents that may involve 
police misconduct in the black community. This approach will increase the 
awareness bf the white community, and, as the media become credible with 
the black cortununity, it will provide through formal channels of 
communication a more accurate portrayal of the extent of the problem, and 
thus displace rumors as the main source of information. 

Consider also the following example of what can be done with a straight 
news story reported by Martin Hayden, ed\tor-in-chief of the Detroit News: 

... [A] few years ago, a police sergeant in the traffic division was 
murdered by a Negro at one of the exit ramps of the' Edsel Ford 
Expressway. This occurred during one of tIlOse summer periods of 
tension, and thoughtful community leaders were severely troubled by 
the possibility of racial explosion. Two, exacerbating factors were at 
work on the community. On the' one hand, there was a conviction' 
among too many whites that a largely "criminal" Negro population was 
carrying its war against the police to the point where all Negroes 
condoned Negro lawlessness and where no Negro would cooperate with 
police efforts to catch a Negro ciminal. At the opposite pole, there was 
the too general opinion among Negroes that brutality was the rule of 
the Detroit Police Department, that any Negro in police hands wa~ 
lucky to emerge alive and whole. The tragic death of the police sergeant 
was to disprove both points. 

The officer had chased a reckless driver up the ramp from the, 
expressway. As he was being questioned, the driver suddenly lunged at 
th,e officer, pulled his service revolver from its holster, knocked the' 
policeman down with one shot, shot him several more times as he lay, 
on the ground, and tIlenfled. 

Officers answering radio calls in the largely Negro neighborhood 
found' an abundance of Negro witnesses, who described the killer and 
gave the license number of his car. Within an hour, officers were attl1i~ 
killer's house. At the cloor, they were met by the killer's wife, whose 
initial question was, "Is the policeman dead?" The police found the 
dead officer':; seQ'ice revolyer under-tIle killer's bed. 

'Jo l . ' 
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Here was a "cop !dUer',) caught immediately after the event by the 
dead officer'sfriends and colleagues. In another era, he might have been 
taken away in a morgue wagon, his peremptory execution masked by a 

'cHum that he resisted'arrest. But it didn't happen. He was delivered to 
the station unmarked, and at no time thereafter was there any defense 
claim. that he_\yas mistreated., 

All t'les\,,, ic!~tails were te~orted in/the fQllowing mdrnJng's 
newspapr,r. h's,i.key facts-that Negro Witnesses "brought about the 
quick arrest and that all the civi!1ights of the accused were protected 
by the arresting officers--'stood as c,ditorial contradiction of the 
preachments of racial extremists, both white and black.4s 

The Detroit News has also triedto deillwith Negro conceni- over police 
brutality by reporting the number of cases in which police officers have killed 
people: .Three in 1962; four in 1963; six in 1964; and, at that time, eight in 
1965-slX of tIle men killed were white and two were Negroes.46 AddreSSing 
~e~selves to the concern. o~ the white community and theif frequent 
mdIctment of Negroes as crurunals and' fear that the streets are unsafe the 
Detroit News emphasized other statistics: ' , 

•... that most crimes are nonracial-that is, N~groes commit crimes 
against Negroes, and whites against whites-and that an eveiL greater 
percentage of killings result from family quarrels or arguments, usually 
drunken, between people who know each other. We point out that such 
crimes are beyond preventive action by the police' and could not be 
ayerted if there were an officer on permanent station in every block.47 

An~ther. major conce~n of many middle-class whites is that the integration 
of. theIr neIghb.orhoo.d WIll have a depressing effect on home property values; 
tillS ,concern mtensIfies when a black 'attempts to move into, a white 
neighborhood. At least three newspapers around the country have ;lf~igned 
reporters to do an n:-depth investigation of ,the effect of integrati~n on 
property va~ues: Juaruta Green of the Mian:!l Herald went to the county 
~ecor~s to fI~d out what had happened to the price level of homes in newly 
u:tegrated neIghborhoods. She found that they had either remained stable or 
ns~n.48 Such report!n~ w~n'tmake the bigot welcome a newly arrived black 
neIghbor, but the ehmmatlOn of such myths shbuld make it easier for some 
an~ force others to confront their own consciences. . 

For newspapers and broadcasting, as for other segments of society, it 
was clear that, however the racial crisis would be handled. it would not 
be u~bias~d. In fact, because the mass media catch the society in a 
magnIfied and concentrated form, the editor who bemuses hirnselfwith ' 
tile notion he is unbiased can only contribute to the confusion. If w~ 
have learned n()thing else in the last ten years, certainly we have seen 
that the man who says, "I treat evelybody alike, regardless of race, 
creed, or color, ona first-come, first-serve basis,~: is either a fool or a 
knave. The differences between people-and wh,at we do about 
t4em-are what this racial crisis is all about.4 9 

Reporting which values andtIlOse facts which dispel illusions eonHasts 
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radically with. the "weare-mirrors,of·society" theory of journalism. It is ~, 
conscious selection of the information that enables the people to function, . 
more knowledgeably and more rationally. in discharging their obligations as 
citizens in a democracy. . 
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· Chapter 5 

THE MARKETPLACE MYTH: 
AC'CESSTO THE MASS MEDIA 

To give the news impartially, without 
f~ar or fayor, regardless of any party, 

sect or interest involved. 

-Credo of New York Times, 
August 19, 1896 

The First Amendment presupposes that right 
conclusions are more likely to be gathered, 

. out of a multitude of tongues than through 
any kind of authoritative selection. To 

many this is, and always will be, folly; but 
we have staked upon it our all. 

-Judge Learned Hand, 
United State~'V. Associated Press, 

52 F. Supp. 362 (S.D. N.Y.) (1943) 

It is the purpose of the First Amendment to 
preserve an uninhibited marketplace o£ideas 

in which truth Will ultimately prevail, 
rather than to countenance mon\?polization 

of that market, whether it be by the Government 
itself Dr a private licensee. 

\, 

-Mr. Justice White, 
Red Lion Broadcasting Co. Inc., 

v. Federal Communications 
Commi;~ion, 89S.Ct. 1794 

(1969). 

Unbalanced and lnaccura\\e surveillance of minority groups is not 
solely t.lte product of the : nation's segregationist heritage.' Negroes,. 
Mexictln-Americans, Japanese,Chinese-Americans, and Indians have more 
difficulty securing media acces~\ than white Americans; yet another barrier 
exists, this one more from anl\deological than from a racist:\1eritage. The 
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outstanding characteristics of ideas that have difficulty gaining access are that 
they are new, that their proponents lack prominence by traditional media' 
standards, and that they threaten the values of the social group to which the 
broadcaster or publisher belongs. In the last fifteen years, substantial progress 
has been made toward providing more coverage ()f the activities-demon. 
strations and protests-of minority groups and marginal progress in coverage . 
of their ideas. What is needed, however, is more attention to minority views' 
and less attention to the physical dramatization of conflicting ideas. 

Much of the American first amendment tradition and philosophy is 
founded, as we have seen, on'the 18th century libertariil.ll'sassumption of 
ho,w the press would function in the search for truth and reason. A press , . 
unfettered by government, the libertarian believed, would create a , 
marketplace of ideas similar to the classical economist's marketplace for 
goods and services. This kind of marketpla,ce, the theory ran, would produ,ce ' 
truth in much the same way Adam Smith's classical 'econoqrlcs 
assured the optimum allocation of goods and'services. So long as men were 
reasonable, and ~ majority honest, the speculations and abuses of the few 
would be more tha!1 offset by the majority. Truth, justice, and a rational 
world would inevitably emerge. " 

Like Adam Smith's marketplace for products"however, certain conditions , 
must be met b,efore the marketplace of ideas ca~ function according to 
theory. In Smith's marketplace, there had to bea sufficient number of sellers 
and purchasers that none could, affect price; as a corollary, Smith's theory 
abhors monopolies or conspiracies in restraint of trade. Similarly, one of the 
underlying assumptions of a smoothly functioning marketplace of ideas is the 
equal opportunity to take ideas to the public. No control should prevail over ' ' 
access to the marketplace. The government has dealt with monopolization 
goods and services through the antitrust laws. There is some evidence the 
courts are moving toward a theory of the first amendment that will allow the 
government to act to prevent monopolization in the distribution of ideas. ' 
Whether the government acts and how mUGh it does will depend largely on 
how serious the problem becomes. . 

In 1790 The United States had, a total of eight daily newspapers and 83 
weieklies. When the Constitution was adopted, 97 percent of the population 
lived 'in places so small that they were not even called towns. Of the' , 
remaining three percent, most lived in towns whose populations were under" 
2~),000-most only a few thousand. Under the:;e conditions, the ... .u"~ .. 'w-I 

c()uld make his opinions known by giving a speech on Sunday outside 
le/cal church or by getting a printer to put up a broadside and by posting it in 
t:averns and in other public gathering spots around town. With relative ease he 
c:ould have an impact. ' 
, Today, unless the individual has access to formal channels of 

clommunication, it is almost impossible for him to have an impact. His . 
1;0 communicate widely is extremely limited. As a minimum, ·an ,effective' 
lnarketplace requires access on approximately equal terms by all those \vith 
fnessages. Long ago, perhaps, a newspaper might have been started with 
lrelatively little capital by one who§&:- 'views were strong enoughto demand' 
'that they be aired. Even today, itl!.· probably p.' ossiblt:i to blanket a city the 
iSize of Washington, D.C., with" four-page broadside for about $1 

// 
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Sometimes, television, radio, and newspaper advertiSing space can be 
purchased to. carry a non-comrrtercial message. These are commuriication 
outlets, but obviously,they are not available to all; for many, they would be 
less than adequate. . " 

Access' to the American public for the message bearer is limited by both 
mechanical and human constraints. Present mechanical limitations of the 
media make it impossible for more than a fraction of the potential 
communic~tions to be carrjed to society at large. Existing newspapers, 
magazines/radio and television stations, and other media in this .country 
could not possibly simultaneously accommodate the individual views of the 
125 million Americans over the age of eighteen. Obviously, there is neither 
sufficient space nor time. 

MechanicaLJimitations lead to human limitations. Because the media 
cannot carryall of 'the messages, someone must select and reject. The process 
of seltlction Jhus becomes a limitation of critical 'importanlJe, and the media 
owner5'and gatekeepers are the first barriers to media access. 

Under the traditional view of the first amendment, the role of the 
gatekeelJer and the 'right of the owner. to .choose, are plenary. It makes no 
difference whethet the choi~e is representative or honest, or whether it meets 
the public's requirements forinformation. 

The nation's broadcasters, publishers, and editors decide who shall have 
the opportl;1nity to be heard-an understandable and pragmatically necess&ry 
process. But, with the present structure' of the commUnication business it 
results in a marketplace far different from the 18th century concept of a 
marketplace for ideas. The ultimate.barrierto comniunication i3 of cQurse -
the audience.·The significance of that barrier I'lep~nds in part on 'how medi~ , 
operators choose to present the news. That the- media print or broadcast a 
message does r\ot guarantee that the audience will pay attention or will retain 
the message. Yet here, too, the media have some control 

A. Access: The News Media Audience 

Although the audience is at the end of the communication process, its 
role as a barrier to new ideas is more conveniently discussed first because 
audi~nce characteristics that impede communication are also operative, in 
varymg degrees, on newsmen. 

.. !here ~as always been a tendency among journalists to regard the bulk of 
theIr audIence as not very bright.3 This makes it relatively easy to excuse 
~hemse~ves .of all responsibility when the message is garbled. In theory, the 
JournalIst IS a professional am!' me audience is his client. In· fact, most 
ne:-vsmen know yery lit~e about their audience except that it includes their 
edItors and publishers, their friends and neighbors, and their peers. Mm"eover 
few seem to have any serious desire to learn much alJOu t their larger audience: 
If they devoted more attelltion t.9 the needs of their real clients, the public, it 
would become clear tha't to an important degree journalists must share 
responsibility wh(ln messages don't get through. 

A~die~~es tend to expose themselves to media messages that support their 
predispOSItIOns. A study by Wilbur Schramm and Richard Carter for 
example, found that Republicans are approxiniately twice as likeiy as 

I' 
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Democrats to watch a Republican-sponsored telecast. While those oppo,~ed ' 
to a particular view have a, tendency to avoid such material, the great bulk 
what passes for "news" in the 'modern mecliajs not labeledpro-Repu?lican,, , 
pro-Democrat, nor istt attached to any other ideo~ogy. The o~portu~ty for", 
selection is far less in the case of news. Moreover, In such media as radio and 
television which are linear and fugitive, the opportunity for selective 
exposure' on hard news programs is pl'actically .n.il. If a Vi~wer wa tches the 
news-and two-thirds of Americans regard televIsIon as theIr most 
news source-it is difficult for him to av'oid a particular segment; his choice is 
limited to turning the set off. Regular viewers of news progr~ms can~e 
expected, therefore, to receive exposure, to almost ~verything that IS 

broadcast. The decision whether or not to watch a particular documentary 
program is more likely to be made on the basis of th~ issue, than o? the point, 
of view presented. Again, the opportunity i?r ~ielectIve exposure I~ very low. 

In contrast to television hard news programs'ila newspape~ story IS regarded " 
as highly successful if it is read by 30 percen~i of the audIence. Newspaper • 
stories presented without any predictable slant, however, capnot be sorted on '. ' 
the basis of the reader's predispositions. Selection, like the do~uD1en.t~ry, .• 
be subject oriented. On the editorial page, when the reader~s famIlIar 
the publisher's position on various issues, selective exposure WIll be 

The se~\n:Jcharacteristic that may distort the media's message is selective 
perception: (Some people go to incredible lengths to assimilate inf?rmation in . 
a manner that supports their personal prejudices.6 A group of subjects shown 
a subway poster portraying a Caucasian, a Negro, and an Oriental, and 
labeled "It Takes All Kinds of People to Make a City Run," will tend to 
interpr~t the poster to fit their attitudes on racial equality. Those believing in 
equality tend to see' the poster as a strong appeal for 'facial tolerance; ~lose 
not supporting equality more frequently interpreted the pos.ter as s}lgg~st1?ga;' 
city needs Negro garbage men, maids, and Chinese l~undnes. To prejUdICed .... , 
subjects, it is obvious that by performing these ;,functIOns, members of these. '" , 
minority groups could be good citizens. . 

It does not follow, of cour~e, that it is'pointless to report facts that do not 
support public preconceptions. That, in 'any given instance, pa~t of;he, . 
audience may misinterpret the message only suggests that the media cannot 
change attitudes instantly. A member, of the Natio~al lY.' lUL'," lU>"UVUf'r.i! 

Committee has stated; that the amazing aspect of the audience response 
television coverage of the Chicago disorders at the Democratic '." 
was not that 70 percent of the American people were sympathetic toward ~e , 
police; rather it was that 20 percent thought the police were wrong. ChanglOg f.. 

attitudes to conform with changes in rel!llity is a slower process that some 
believe but the news media must continu¢! to report reality, regardless of how ! 
comfo;tably it fits audience illusions a!r desires. Every .idea begins as a .\, 

':; minority point ofview..\ i 

Like selective exposure andperception;':~elective retention is alsogov~rned ~ 
,by audience predispositions.' In one illstance, shortly after PreSIdent 
Kennedy was elected, two groups of colle~e students were asked to read/n 
article favorable to the President-elect. The ilIo-Kennedy students learned ,he 
material soonerthan the anti-Kennedy studeI~ts. ' 
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A third characteristic of audience communicatioh behavior suggesting 
limitations on the' ability of the media to change opinions was well 
documented for the first time during an investigation of voting behavior in 
the 1940 election.s Many voters who had changed their pOSitions indicated . 
the change was primarily influenced by other people, not the mass media. 
An attempt was made to identify such people and they were labeled "opinion 
leaders."g Additional studies, involving drug buying by doctors 1 0 'and 
adaption of new agricult.ural techniques,11 have been made on the interplay 
between media, opinion leaders, and their followers. Many of these studies 
also found that opinion leaders paid far more attention to the mass media 
than did their followers. People who are not influenced directly by the media 
are influenced by thosey.rho arc. A secOhd consideration, wpjch indicates that 
this phenomenon is not as limiting a factor as some seem to believe,12 is that 
in most of the studies, relatively immediate action was sought on the issue 
involved. Under such circumstances, the role of opinion leaders will be 
substantially greater.

13 
This finding is consistent with Shibutani's conclusion 

that r1Jmors are more carefully scrutinized when immediate action is 
required.

14
, The implication is that, where no immediate action is required as 

in the vast majority of news reports, the cause-and-effect relationship is m~re 
likely to be direct and, concomitantly, the mediating role of opinion leaders 
is less.

1 
5 It also suggests that laboratory experiments that require mediate 

action-c.g., answering questions-wo1Jld tend to have an inherent bias toward 
findings that the influence of the media is less than it would be in a more 
natural setting. 

Another relevant fact is that there are not merely two classes of 
?eople-:-those who support a particular point of view and those who oppose 
It. Ordmarily, on any issue, opinion ranges from strong supporters to strong 
op~one~ts, and ,somewhere in ,the middle are those who have not made up 
theu ~nds. EVIdence also eXIsts that the processes of selective exposure, 
perceptIOn, and retention do not operate on "new" issues.1 6 Thus, the media 
have more effect on whether to deploy ABM's than on the desirability of 
prohibition legislation. 

Similarly, media messages are more likely to influence audience opinions 
on such issues as student disorders where people have few preconceptions 
than they are on such issues as national elections, where audiences already 
may have developed strong opinions. To be sure, audiences may have some 
?en~ral. predispositions 'about young people, about how an educational 
mStItutIO~ should be run, and about the role of faculty, administration, and 
stu.dents In the decisionma19ng process, But on a new issue, these broader 
attltu~esmay conflict. For example, a person could lJelieve that university 
faculties and administrators are eggheads in an ivory tower who do not 
prepare. young people to function in the outside world/ and th~. same person 
cou~d SImultaneously believe that law, order, and property are sacred values. 
If, on the one hand, the information presented in the media emphasizes the 
students' desire for courses more closely related to their n~eds after 
gradua~on-e.g" at Howard Law School recently, students thought that more 
emphaSIS should be put 9n poverty law than international law-then the 
reader or viewer might very well sympathize:·with the students If however 
th h'·. '" e emp aSIs IS placed UP9n conflict, violence, and destruction of property, 
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an individual holding these conflicting views might opPGse the studentS 
because, even when there is some small mention in the news account offhe 
inadequacy of the cllrriculum, he wouid be opposed to violence. Amon@ 
audience members who rank order and obedience to the law high in theh 
system of values, media emphasis on the disruptive and unlawful aspectscif 
dissent impedes the communication of minority views. In addition, at least 
one study suggests that messages that produce a high level of anxiety-as 
messages with a high quantum of violence are apt to do-tend to 
communicate less effectively. 1 7 Messares that disturb the audience and offer 
no solution may be ignored altogether. 8 

Neither the studies referred to in this chapter, nor, indeed, all the audience 
studies available are likely to provide complete answers to the question of 
hoW' the journalist can overcome audience bias and get his message through 
the way he intended it. Most of these studies are unrelated to this issue. They 
wer.e attempts to study voting behavior, or the effectiveness of propaganda, 
Or training f1ims, etc. There is, however, remarkably little eVidence that 
practicing journalists are even interested in what information is available. At 
the least, schools of communication and journalism, as the repository of 
intelle.ctual talent, could contribute by exploring the problem more fully and 
preparing it generation of journalists who regard distorting audience 
characteristics as a barrier to the effective communication that can be 
lowered through the reasoned application of research findings. 

B. Access: The Newsman's Perspective 

The ability to present news objectively and to 
interpret it realistically is not a , 

instinct in the human species; It is a product of 
culture which comes with the knowledge of the past 

andncute awareness ofhQW 
normal observation arId how Wishful oUTthinking. 

-Walter Lipprnann 

The audience 1S neither the first ,nor the most important barrier to access. 
The newsman's perspective is relevant in at least two respects. First, to the 
extent that it is responsible for not reporting or biased reporting of tl1e events 
that frequently give rise to dissent, it creates the need for ,access. Second, it is 
an obstacle to the presentation of views by those who are unhappy with the' 
status quo, and when dissidents do secure media coverage, it is only a partial 
cure because the technique for gaining access (demonstrations and other 
forms of protest) is frequently emphasized at the expense of the ideas for 
which access is sought. " 

Considerthe following accounts of the same event: 

STUDENT PICKETS 
MARCH IN CAPITAL 

Washington (AP)-Students picketing for' p,eace marched four .abreast~ 
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an ind~v,idual holding';:these conflicting
V xie~s ~ghtopP~Y the 

because evert when there,is some small 11\entlOn In the news account of the 
iriadequ~cy,of the curriculum, he would be opposed t? violence. Among" ( 

.. audience niemberswho rank order and,~bedience to the la~high in theiJ " 
system of values, media emphasis on the:disfuptive andunlay{~u.l· aspects of 
dissent jrnpedes the communication of n~inority views. In addltton, ~t least 
one study:suggests that.messages that P!oduce a high level of 8I1Xlety-as" 
messages with a high '<quantumof.violence are .apt to do.:..!tend' to 
commu~cate lesse~~ectively.1 7 Messaf~s thal disturb the audience and offer 
no solution may be Ignored altogether. . , .', .. " 

Neither the studies referre(lto in this chapter, nor, indeed, all theaudiehce 
studies available are likely t6 provide complete answers to the question of 
now the journalist can) oven;:ome atldience, bias and get his message through 
the way h~ intended it. MOSt' Of the~~ studi~s are unrelated to this issue. They 

. were attempts to study voting behavior , ortheeffectivenes8 of propaganda, 
.or training rUms, etc. There is, however, remarkably little evidence that 
practicirtg jOurnalists are even interesJed in what information is available. At 
the least schools of communicatiori and journalisni, a.s the I repository . 
intellePt~ar'talent, could contribute~by exploring the problem mod(fully . 
,preparing';il generation of journalists.\vho regard distorting , 
characteristics as a barrier to the"; effective~,coinmunication;J,~at can be 
lowered through the reasoned application of research fIndings.";'!,!, 
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The abnity to present news objectively and to 
, >')'{(~1:jr~t~Jpret it realistically is not a native 

instinct in the human species; it is a product of 
'culture which com~s with theknowi~dge of the PaSt 

'ahd acute awareness of how 'deceptive is cur 
normal o15g~rvation and how wishfuliour thinking. 

~... . -W?1ter Lippmann 
~. ~O;::' 
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The auaience is ~either the rust n~;.ili¢ mos~ import~nt birrier to ac~~, 
The' newsrnan'spetspedive' is. relevad:t;:iiil'fat least 'two re'spcc~~ •. first,~.to the 
extent that it is r~spo~si~le f?T iiot~eportillg;or bi~s~d/eportM.i~ ofth~,-ev~n~s 
t\1at frequently gIve nse·to dissent, It creates the need ~or.,acq~ss. Sec<;md,ltlS 
an obstacle to. the presentation of views by those who are uj)happywith 
sta!us"c[tW~'ftand when.dissidents ~o .securemedia coverag~, i(is.only'~·. .' 
cure .bec~use the technique. fOI},gainivg access(demonstr~Jions and . other 
for,rils. (l.pi~test) is frequently e~{p~as~~<i ~~>t~~,wcpens~;tof the. ideasfor. 
which acces,~lis sought. . "~.' . .;,' ' ,< !::,'" ." " 

.' Consid~r,!th.~ f~llowing accoun~9.ftlie~)sam.e:~y~~~: :}: ~( 

~:o S~JJl)i~f PICI~~~ . ",.', 'ie, 
, .. .' >'. . ' ,MA~~~;~NC~IT AL '.. , .' {~1:",. 
Wasl1J~'~t~n (AP)-"Studentspic~e:ting for; peac,e, marched fi:)tm}abreast 
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sp~ng-like weat~er to Arllngton,Natiomll Cemetery SatutdaY"demonstrating 
theIr 110pes for disarmam.ent and an end,to nuclear testing. ; ;- .,' 

'. . .- "' 

':;"""'~,::$TUDENT MARCH ON: CAPITAL 

'. .'. . TIN~EDBY BEARDED ~EATNICKS" ,.,' .' 

. :,By RobertE. Baskin~~as~n?tonBure?ubftheNews. Washlngton-Left_ 
wmg stude!}! peace. ma~~hers)-w!th a defirute.be~thik tinge-marched through 
the streets of. th~ cap}.,al Saturday on a pIlgrImage, to the Tpmb of the 
Unknown Soldier In Arungton National Cemetery. . +, 
Tlle~rst stor?, was written by the Associated'Press, the second tit Rob:rt E. 
Baskin, Washington bureau chief of the Dallas News 19In each cas'e' I't a 
t·,· t·· .'. . . , ppears 
{Ie repor ers were SImply holdIng up 'Clifton Daniel's mirror.';: 

, Selective exposure, perc~ption, and' retention not only affettfue audience . 
they also"affect the newsman. Like their' aUdience J·o·urnalists b 0';'. :th . . ' ." . f .. '. '.' .' rmg elr own 
set. 0 preconceptlOns~,to .. their craft; preconceptions producea by th . 
enVIronment th . , "" . h' . elr 

. . '. eilr pO~!~Qn In t e community, their busirJe~$,.relations.hips, 
and the requ~rement thi:ltthey earn:a profit. The biases ariibbih conscious 
,and unconsclOUS~ In both cases, howevei''':'' the remedies 'a~e tIf .. ,. . 
ackno 1 d th" bi ,. , . , e same. 

w e ge ". e pro . em exists and, through a combination .. of conscious 
effort; c~an~ed perspective, and new filstitutional arrangenients;~ork toward 
the elinunatlOn of sy~tematic qistortion. ; ',1' .1. 
. A ~at~~eeper is anYpersdh who is so situa'ied 'in the news gathering ana 
di~semmatmg process that he has control over the content aiid form of the 
.~ews. Althou~ the term has bee? applied tQineWll.sources,in thl~'chapter it 
15 used exclusIvely to refer to media persQnneE .. , ~( 

?ne of the earli~~!gateke~ger' stU/Ule'S was performed by David; Malihing 
White and reported (mo1950. It was the examination of the' editor .of a 

. newspaper WIth alJOut ~30,OOO circulation in a midwestern community of 
~bo~t 100,000 populahon, whose job was to;,;select 'material frorri~the wire 
,servIce~ for the front p~gr,. During the week,upalyzed, Mr. 'patei (a 
pse~dlilymn) use~. appr~Xl~t4te~YJO percent .9f-'the ~2,400 colurifn inches 
receIVed from the thre;:M"'lre.sen~tces. //c. ',Y 

!he 56 p~rases he'used in jus'tifYing relebiion of'matefial diVided:,into two' 
. mamcategoqr-~:the s~Qry wasunwb~~Y'of being reported (423 reJ~ctions), 
~nd the ~e!ectlOn frpmmany reports'9f the same eyent (91 o rejection i) .. ', ". 
" One'reJecte~,~~~ry had .. tn.e n~~a1i~n, "he's too/ed.l"AnotherWas~inarked, 
leve~use t!rls .:}t dealt wlt,~'?.lOw~se;nd; Plan,w,hic\1 Mr. Gates felJ was of 

oubtful desuablhty. AnotlJer. story 'was' marked,; "don 'f care; for suicides." 
n ··~e st,?ry on·· the ,~~i~[ q:SCar~iilal Mindzerity was rejected ~~th, the 
sfr~:~~~ propaga~~;' .It dealt . wIth this st~tement by Samuel B~rdinal 

./{/fJ .," '.~: " . fit; 

It~~.;re~~unfort~nat~ thaf~~ur news agencies are not· givi[}~ their 
SOurces of mformahon In theu day.byday reports .. on the:'i'rial of 

, Mindzenty~ It 'should;oe made cleli'r that ,restrictions h~~e been 
. . 23~ a few American !corf~spo,ndents who have been preseHt' at the 
ina!. ... .. .. ,;' ":yr 

\\; 
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Mr. Gates of course, had no way of knoWiIJg whether the:'sJory was tnieol 
false,' but:.apparently resen,ted the obvious i~J\~icatio?soE~the qu~te, a~d 
decided, his readers should not have the' opportumty- tonexerclse then 
independent judgment. The story was also r~jectedwhen reqeived from the 
other two wire services., :. 

These were isoiated instances, but they do indicate this p~rticular editor 
had some definite opinions on what news was fit to print based, pn som~thing 
other than a neutral standard. In sum;'approximately 16 pieces were rejected 
as "propaganda," the remainder were apparently .rejected. for;: rea~o,ns 
unrelated to content. Gates was found to be conservatIve both m hIS pohhcs 
and his style., H,~jj:consistent1y aVoided sensationalism and insinuations ... 
Professor W1lite summarized: ' 

It is a \~e11~kno~ fact in individual psychology that people 
perceive as, true,only those ha~Benings whi~h fit into th~ir own 
concerning what is likely to happen: It begms to appel:\r (If M~· 
a fair representative optis class) that in his position as "!!litel .. eeoeC' 
the newspaper edi~or sees to it,,(even .though he may never 
consciously aware of it) that the commumty shall ~ear aS0 a. fact only 
th()se events which the newslfian, as a representatIve ofh15 
believes to betrue.20b.;, 

" "". 

" Louis Donoh~v;'approached the effe9t ~f publisher~s., opinions o~ new; 
content from a different direction.21 He attempted to mea~Ure publIshers 
attitudes, their 'perceptipns ,of community opinion, and objective data on 
community conditions, 'on the content,of the newspaper .. He chose to 
examine Medicare, a subject of some sali,el).ce in 1962, when. It was debated 

, before the Congre,ss. He exaffiined the issue during Janul!~y, May, June~ and 
,July of 1962 in all the afternoon newspapers that subscnbedto ASSoClate.9 
,.Press in the State of Kentucky. " ' " . ,'; 
" Beginning with the hypothesis that publishers would ~oll~w the Journalists 
<;redo that the publishers' o~inions should):>e on the edi~onal page but not 
the news columns,22 Dorioh~wexarnin~d the ratlCQf favorable.to 
unfavorable paragraphs on Me,dicare carried by each pa~er, the t~tal number 
ofpara~aphs on the issue, ,and the display 8f the MedIcare ston~s.both on 
,page one: and in other secti()nsof the n~wspape~. If th~ ~ypotheslsthat the 
publisherS)" attitudes, pergeptions ,of commumty opmlOn, or theact)lal 
econOm,i(r-t!{nditlon~ withinthecornmullitx h~d no ~ffec~ u:pon the 
the story, i/then there wou1c:l. o~ly beral1~om correlatlOns ", " 
coverageaiid, these three fact~)r~.;{At1eastJwo of these factqrs, "vI'fs , d 
were stro~lgly correlated to the treatment of the story at a levelwel~ beyop 

/' , 

coinCideI}ce;" ", " . 'f', • ", 

. The treatest single factor operatin~ in the process' :of ne;vs selectIOn 
the pur)Hshers'attitudes toward Medicare. The publIshers,~ 
commJhity ol,lnion; e.g., how ):he comimqtity would have ,(oted ~p'~'~e 
were not significantly related" to the coverage; In those cqnW)1iflltles 
W9uldapparenti~be in the greatest need of Medicare, ffri,e pubUsllt:fs 
',to be 9P'pose~rto it. NewspaIiers that Wilremore f~vora~le to Mf:di\:are 
most h1stan9~~;(Jlad, publishers 'who, favored MedIcare and 'they, 

" "~"\"!{tA~~~ 
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supported ft editorially. Gel1'eral1y, these, were the paperS:i with relatively 
'greater circulation. They tended to sek've urban cOl1ul1unities, with large~ white 
collar populations, with fewer peop~~ receiving oldagei,assiatance, an'd with 
feweJ people in the $3,000 or less inclpme braoket,:,~iit with more doctors per 
thou~and popula.tion. T?e, cpntraryll W?s fo.unM:ln papers that were less 
favor~ble to MedIcare. LIttle or no r~rlatlOnship eiXlsted between coverage by 
the p:apers. and the percentag~ of reagers oyer the ,;Ife of 65, th7 percen~age of 
the'yote glven John F. Kennedy, the lev.el of-unemployment, or the l~yel of 
education.",",:) 

Systematic exclusion was approached-lroma third direction by Professor 
Warre4 Breed.

23 
He compared~~Iie ,content of newspapers with community 

studies, by examining a book Of cartoons rejected by popular pUb)ications 
,and by intervieWing newsmen. : '/_ "~', 
, ", ' ' , I " 

The subject matter from the community studies was selecl 'd, jn the'basis 
, of Pro(essor Bteed~s opinion of material that might besuppres~ea. Typiciilly 
Profe~~~rJ~teed's. st~dy. s~0'Y.s that the media have a, tendency nott(),i.~'por~ 
~uch It~P,lsas: elite mdlVld~.al~ or groups, usually business, gaining ~;dvantage 
In a pnyileged manner; negatl\~e asp,ects of religion, such as lack: of piety or 
respect,:' by parishioners, discontent shown by the clergy or "human 
weakness" in church relationships; doctors acting in a selfish 'rather 'than a 
professio~al, f?slrion; natio~al" or communitypiide ~orlintegrity in questi~p; 
shortcoffllngs Ill' mothers, Judg,~s, or other institutions which nliddle-class 
white society regards highly.., ',' 

The:~ower and class of favo;ed individuals, do not provide a complete 
explanatIOn, however, because mothers, overseas GI's , members of churches 
and. unknown soldiers are not normally, regardel'as elite groups. Th~: 
domtnant cultural patterns ~1!d, values also prqyide prot~ction from media 
e.x~o~~re. Values such as ca~Wfllism, the home, religion, health, justice, the 
nati~n,and the community; also receive favored treatment. Similarly, the 
m~dla's reluctance todiscu~! social class or social inequality, as the' antithesis, 
of the American creed, indicates another bias favoring established values. 

News_ may also be given play more or less depending ,upon its position in , 
the :'lewspaper. !he,~ront page .is the prime timeofdaily,'newspapers. J)uringi 
the 1~52 preSIdentIal campaIgn, Richard M. Nixon was charged ,with 
accept::? ~18,235 from some 76 California supporters. A study by AI:iliur, 
Rowse mdicates that many Republican papers placed the story on the back. 
burner:, ' , , ', 

~'I , ,_ _,> ~ 

';,Any review of the ,way thirteen evening papers displayed the·~ix;g~ .. :· 
story makes it clear that editors were in no hurry to get the newidnto 
the papeL They were even less ,enthusiastic about getting it onto the 

. front page. Of the thitJ~el};;ev~ningpapers studied, only four put the 
, stofY on;, the front t€~~~t:';th.e first opportunity on Thursday 
, , :Ut~~noon ... The fou£;. l',aJl~rsusmg the report on the front page 

mG!~.ded only one prci":g!,~eilhower pap~r, the Chicago Daily News, ' 
~h]{':h s~otted the newsworthine~s of p;eter Edson's colulllI). and played, 
b 1l~ WIth a _three-~olumn headlme qn the fIrst· page ... Three other 
ev~~mg; papers used t.h.~ story, the first day but buried it inside the' 

. /?pap,er .... Five eveni{lgt~~pers apparently did not ,,u~e thtd Nixon story 
~~ I.,. 

~ 
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:in their editions of record until the next day" .. One paper, th~'New 
York lournal American,could not find room on the front pagefol\the 
story until Sunday, the fourth day the news was available. \\ 

Of the eighteen morning papers studied-all pro-Eisenhower on t~.eir 
editorial pages-:,only eight allowed the Nixon ,affair on the front 'Pag~lof 
their Friday editions of record. Of the remaining ten morning paptts, 
seven used the storysomewh'ere in their editions of record on FridHy. 
But three omitted it entirely from the issues,s'tu;difd.24 , ;~ 

Relations with the business, community and the process,! of 
self-examination :indicate a somewhat more conscious form of distortion'/Ben 
Bagdikianhas described it thus: ,'i 

[Newspapers] are part of a Geneva Conventiort :;of NewsI>~per Warfare 
whlchprovides that whatever else the parties, ,may do, th:e~ shall nol 
escalJq their competition to the point where they shall first, expose 
each other's errors and omissions; second,\vrite about the other's front 
office problems even if these affecfthe public welfare; and third, never, ' 
disturb the business establishment. 25 • 

In 1966, the Bell-Mc'Clure syndicate offered serializati0J}. of Ralph,Nade~11' .' 
book, Unsafe at Any Speed, to over 700 n,ewspapers. None of them " 
accepted.26 , / '.' " ' 

The Jackson Clarion-Ledger hH~ News jointly' owned newspapers iii 
Jackson, lvlississippi, were brought before the U.S. District Court on charges 
alleging violation of the federal laws barring overtirnepay. A permanent 
injunction was issued, barring continuation of, the . offending practices, 
Reporters from the Jackson papers were ordered to stay away from the court 
and they did. Not a sirtgle word appeared in any of the Jackson papers.27 

, Reporters Hank Messick and Jim Savage, of the Boston Herald, were told 
to' stop inquiries concerning complicated stock;qansactions in Univershl , 
Mario'n Corporation .in which Joseph tinsey hatl al1 interest. Mr. Linsey, " , ' 
well-kllown Boston, businessman and philanthropist, was president of a , 
company tl~!lt owned stock in the Herald-Traveler Corporation. Mr: Messick , 
was subsequentlS! dismiss~d and Mr. Savage quit after his r~q~est for " 
"permIssion" from the Herald to interview Mr. Linsey was ignored:i~., 

. Frequently, distortion is the product of sloth and indifference. Provided '.' 
the opportunity to get something for nothing, many' newspapers takeit.One : 
editorial from the Industrial News Review in Portlarid, Oregon, was published 

"in 59 newspapers~ Distributed during the reign of tat in Dictator Trujillo,jl 
began: "Today the Dominican Republic is a bulwark of strength 
communism and has been widely cited as one of the cleanest, n,ealthlest, 
happiest countries on the globe, The gUidingspirit of;}histransformationhas 
been Generalissiino Trujillo/' The Miami Heraldeditorialized,"Soineh?1l' 
dahlia~, daisies>pine trees, and: 65° weather are not the 'picture, that 
people visualize when they think of the Dominican Republic, but yet 
W'hat ~ ." " And two weeks later in the Hartford Courant, "somehow 
daiSies; pine trees and 65° weath~r,'i etc. This edii~Fial, was supp~ie,d free r 
charge and was published irt S9 newspapers wipt' apparent d1sregard 0 , 

, '~~, 
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whethe;,,'it was based on truth or, the.~I'>ominican 
relationsp.FR.st~m: 29,: ,:' ' i':~ , , " 

Con,sider ii!so the following coincidertce,\3 0 

Government's public 
77 

'. S~c~eta~ of Interior Udall ~ias b~come a symbol of the Kennedy 
,Adm1mstrabon-arroga~ce :c~u'p~edV{lth overriding, zealous activity to 
"run. rough.shod over pnvate rntl~res~~ .and spr~ad Government control. 
He 1S a ,pnme exau:ple of the danger of bestowing too much power on 
Government agencIes.... . , " 

:;;July 17, 1963, Republican .', 
Cpn,gressional Committee 
t\ J 

,.1i Secretary. of Interior Stewart L. Udall has become the symbol, fth 
'New Frontler Administration"-.arrogance c,oupled wjth':~d' ~ 
zeal ti 't t '.~" overn mg, 

ous ac VI y 0 run roughshod over private interests and' speed 
"Government control o~ our lives and properties. He is a prIme example 
',gf the. danger of handlmg too much ,power , . . . '. 
'i -July 22, 1963, Item in 
i Delaware State News. 

Willi,a.m Allen White, former edit"o:cr:: o' f th Ka E. 
" e nsas mporia Gazette, express~d the problem this way: ',', 

: If ,he is a smaI,!:. go-getting-up:and~omingpub1isher in a town of 
l~p,~OO t? 1,000,000 people, the pU,~lisher associates on terms of 
equ~lty WIth the bankers, the merchantprinces, the manufacturers and 
the :nvest~ent brokers. His. frienqs u~cOnsciously,color his opinion. If 
he hves _ w1th them on ~ny ~nd ~f~soc1alterms in the City club, ;he must. 
mo~e ?<) less. merge .hiS v1.ews Into th~ common views of the other 

",~ap1tahsts. The. pubhsher 1S not bought like a chattel. Indeed~ he is 
°li!Je~ able to .buy !hose who ar~ suspected of buying him. But he takes 
t,) e 0.;0101' of his SOCIal enVironment' , 
:jf He .is ~retty generally against oiganized labor. He is tOo often found 

:;qpposmg, the go.vernment contr?} of public utilities. HIlUnstinctively 
)[ears .any\\re~latlOn of the stock;~xchange. The right to sttike seems'to 
,H}.~ nch ~ub:ls~er ~nd his ChamD'~r of Comme~ce frifmdn:o be sheer 
~)~rchy. ,It ,~s mevitable that the:'~managing editor and the editorial 
\~ters .VInO )va~~ to hold their jopstake their professional views and 
g~ thelf' profess1onal slant from~'!Jheir boss, the man who signs the 
p,~rroll check. . ;t~; 

~~~~o .it oft~n happens.' alas too~~ften,that.ahewspapetpublisher, tmt:mg . ~his . u~consclOus class {lITogance of the conSCiously rich, 
if~ . he 1S p~mtmg n~ws, When W~ is doctoring it innocently enough. 
~ thinks he IS purveymg the t~th when mUch that he offers seems 

._;illW~on to hundieds of thousandsJorhis readers who don't move.fuhis' 
"'i.?~Jiiclal and economic stratosphere ~:~. ',' , 

.The wors! of i! is that, lJad as11~,is, the crookedest, rich, property 
, mmded ltll,1!hshllls. vastly better than he would be if he w,as. operating 

a government~ontrolled, press. For on seven sides out of ten 
":f' .~ 

<'; 
" 
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the most prejudiced, un~crupulous publisheris fairand:Jt,i,s columns 
those areas are reasonably dependable. ~ 1 .. '" 

While this may overstate the/;;Aase, if it .is intended to' apply to 
'puQlishers, it is still certainly true bf too many today. . ' 

'T8'l,hie\~extent there is a trend,it~ppears that the direct influence of 
publishers lli"'alt,ering reporters' stories is',declining. In the 1930's, Leo Rosten 
provided a queslipnnaire to be filled out anonymously by Washington 
correspondents. Among the statements mi. the questionnaire was "My orders 
are to be objective, but I knuwhow my paper wants stories played." To this, 
more than 60 percent of the correspondehts answered, "yes," indicating they 
felt some pressure to slant their di~patches in a manner consistent with their 
publisher's leanings. Another state'inentsiiid"In my J!xperienc,e I have llad 
stories played down, cut or killed for policy reasons."'fb."tP~f~llightly mor{ 
than 55 percent wrote, "yes.". j':' ,':' ,.~~< ~~<~P' " 

When the same questions were;.'asked in the e'iirlY 1960's,' less than 
percent replied "ye.s, my orders a~~ to beobj~ctive, but I knowhow.myb~ss 
wants.stories played," and only slightly over seven percent replied that stones 
had been killed, or played down ':for policy reasons.32 Sirilihirly, for hard 
network news' programs and national newsmagazines, the evidence suggests 
that outside influence by advertisers or non-news networke}(ecutrves is 
practically nil. \ JI 

While th~se findings on Washington correspondents may provide some 
"'6~,mfort, the absencepf pervasive 'publisher in!luence on Washington 

correspondents does not necessarily· me:an their' brethren in other,Pl1rt,,"-of 
the'q~untry fare as\Y~U. The Washin@;>n correspon~entsare, >a~ " i",;;-dpl 
amo'ngst the most aDleprofessionalsin':!journalism. Their distance't'tofu the 
home6ffice makes control more difficult, and their generally high level of 
competence gives them somewhat more iildependence than repprters oflesser 
recognized talent. '''~,'" " 

", 

C. Access: News Media Strnctur4 and Competitive Practices 
• '::~ ',!' .:d:' .. 

By ,tlle mid-20th century, the struGture of tlle news media ~s we know It 
toda~was largely formed and is the structure with which we must begin our 
conc~rn.,The news media are represented by a multitude' ,of individual 
~x'amples, but with very few exception~ the major news media share com~on 
characteristics impos~d'bytheir coll1I!io'p economic and business,orientatlOn, 

Two characteristics stand out. Fiff1;~ many news media are sensitive to 
their n.eed for large . audiences toa:{:a~gree individual membe~s qf thyir 
audience may find',difficult to comprehend. Second, the media t,,:pd 
concentration dt 1crwnership; influence, and control, as do . other 
businesses. '\,,8,' '; "J 

~~!.;;}~" 

1. The News Business 

M~ch of tlle news media's close to neurotic response to critlcism is owing 
to;';,iwhat Ben Bag<ijl<ian has describeg as the "built-in schizophre,pia" .of 
~~nPaIl"journ!li,i.~m: The news _,medi~ "have to be godless, profit-making 
corpdrafiofl's arid; 'at the same time; be selfless community ipstitutiol1S 

,~f!:" 
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devoted to the unbiased, ed,ilcfition of the public. H This inn~r conflict of 
American journalism. cannot be ignored. ' 

The news media with the largest audiences-radio, television, newspapers, 
magazines-depend upon advertising revenues. The sums invol,ved are large. 
Radio 'and television, advertisers paid more than $3.2 billiollin 1967 to 
present their products, to the American pubHc.33 Newspaper publishers 
received more than $5 billion from their adv~rtisers, and 111agazine publishers' 
advertising income equaled $1.3 billion. (The 'media's advertising revenues 
have consistently represented 3 . .5 percent of consumer expenditures in the 
United States.34 

Although the .sums paid for advertiSing are high, the number'.of businesses 
that contributes these sums is relatively small. In 1967, 100adveriisers 
contributed 30 percent of all money spent on national advertising arid 80 
percent olthe expenditure for national TV advertising. More'thah a fourth of 
TV adver,tisipg dollars was spent by the ti'Bn largest r;dv4;rtisers., This 
concentration in m~dia.sp~nding by advertisers is matched. lpytoncentration 
in advertisihg-ag~~cy billings: 30 percent of total 1967af e::ldy bIllings, anU'46 
,percent of TV billmgs were placed by only ten agencie&. 5 r; " 

No one,' denie.s that. the m~dta are generally very profitable, although 
exac.uy how Pfofl~able IS a so.urce or some ~~spute. Most consistently dec!inl~ 
to dIsclose theI: fmances. Federal Cdmmuni~~H9f1S Commission data indicate 
that 19.67 earnmgs hefore taxesJor radio were,approximately $80.8 million, 
o~ ~evenues of $907.3 iniliio~.S.~:T;levision \earned pre-tax profits of$414.6' 
mllhon On reve!1Uesof $2.3 billIon. 7 Profits on teley.ision station operations 
average appro~1IDately 30 percent' of gross revenues and about 16 percent for 
th~thr~e natlOnal networks.38 T)le networks and their fifteen ownedahd 
~perated stations earned $55.8@illion o,n revenues of $953,3 million in 
1:967, dOWl1 from earnings of $78,'.7 million on revenues of $903.9 milli~n in 
1966'~:~'Enrnings for fift~en netvjork 9'i,iiiltd and operated stations were 39.6 
percent of revenues. ' ',i ",,/ 

Pr.e-tax'earnings in 1967 offhe TVnetwo'rks and, their fifteen owned and 
operated stations were$160.1 millio\1} on assets of $147.3 million, almost 109 
percent return on bool<:value ofassets.40 " 

;~. ' The news~ft~,er ~usiness"silrt!lly i~ terms of physical production of Rapers: 
Is}arger tha~ most'of .t~e ni~nU;~7tt.Ir~i1gjndustries in the natid~l§ ecOri'omy, 
The economIC value Of'lt~ pro~u~tlOn IS ~reater than th~t of theAiug industry 
or the meatp!od~cts mdustl!.'i, an9f'roughly equiv!l1ent "to'''that . of the 
pe,troJel.lm refirung ~ndustry;4J~~Since ~World War II, the newspaper industry 
h~s grown substantIally. The number &f ,employees increased from less than> 
~o,ooo in 1946 to more th.an ~50,00~ 'ih 19?6, a rate of growth far greate~ 
, an that .of all manufactunng mdustnes. Daily newspapen:irculation now 
stands at more than 61.5 milliop compared to less than 51 million in 1946. 
New~paper advertiSing revenuesl1~ve increased about 400 per~,ent since 1946. 
ft'~ough between 1950 and 19~p newspapers' ,sham of tdt~.H:advertising has 

f~ 

'f 

~) e; 

eclI?ed from 66.3 to 49.1 percejlt because oHhe growth of television they 
con.tr.nue '. to be the single lafg~st advertisiri'g medium. T1tis preenrlnent 
POSitIOn of the newspapers in fl.d!(,ertising is lamely owing to their 61 percent 
share of th~c\'~~penditures by lopahdvertisers,fo:i:tlocalvniedias,.. . ,. 

Other i~~ic&tiol1s ofthe.gfoWth of theR¢'Wspap~ii~d~s'tiy since )iV9riC{ 
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. War II include an increase in the average number of pages in daily newsP?p,ers 
from 22 to 53, the increase in newsprint consumptlOnf~om. 3.5 to 9 JIlilhon 
tohsper year, and the increase in annual capital expendltures from $8~ 
million to over $169 million. . ' .' .. 

Like television, the print media rank among the more profitable busmess:s 
jn the United States. The prlntmedia, overa~, earnabou~ 18 p.ercent on gro.s 
revenues.42 Estimates for the average earnmgs' o,f medmm,slzed and larger 
daily newspapers range up to 30 percent, . ." '. 

In these circumstances, it is not surpnsing that the medla are freque?tly 
accused of paying too ',' much attention to their advertis~rs and too httIe 
aticentibn to the pl,lblic who, if joumallsts ,are professIOnals, should be 
regarded as their clients. ..c; , ',. "':':". ' • . 

Criticism of direct advertisiiigpressures upon publish~rs 1S one of the most 
durable. It is' personified in the snivellin~ publisher. who,kills t~e story o~ a 
department st9!e owner's ,divorce under tIueat oflos~g t~estores sub~tantIaI 
advertising revenues. Evidence to prove that assertIon 1S, howev~r, :n very 
short supply. News.menasked aboutit rep1iedili,~t!l hews .0Ptlratlon 1S most 
vulnerable to advertising pre~~ure when it is;,econoffil?al~y weak and, 
correspondu@y;' it is most <ll~le . to resist pressu,r;e when 1t 1S, ~trong. In ~ 
one-!\ewspaper town, advertisers may bemor~ subject to new~p~per pres~ures 

, than vice versa. In at least one· instance, a daily llyWSpaper published a list of 
'companies',\vhose news releases. should not. be. prl~~ed. because they d? not 
advertise in the paper.43 This, of course, 1S as objectionable as exerC1se of 
influence in the other direction. . . '."'. .'. . 
/0n television news progrll1!ls, direct mfluence by advertlsers lS essentIall~ 

'flOnexistent. The cas.e is· sOme,what different for documentaries. Here It 
appears primarily in t~rmsof"ili.~~f.hoiceofsubjects Jor docUII1entaries.,. • .... 

Documentaries, however:'; ~re the most'Rdi'~ial part of the. televj~~~i 
journalisrn,becausethey provide the mass audienc.e With ,the on1r kInd 
of programmingabopt vital issues in depth. There ,1S .abundant :vlde~c~ 
that despite protesta:~ions abqut plenty of hard-W!ti,ng dQe?rfign:a!1es~ 
the networks consis,t~ntly s.hy away frQ%~,su,bJec~s, which WIll po 

..•. unpopular, either hy,failing to attract large.:ratmgs and, thus sponsor 
,.'. interest, N by alienatilig some section of the: conui1Uni~y .44 

There a(e~alSo excePtio~!iall1on~·M~ws~apers. On th~an~rnoon Qf!v~arch. 
291968 .v';ord was received ;atthe copy desks .ofboth. afternoon C~cago 
pap¢!sth;t'i.inder nocircumstan~eswasthe word "CarS\:m's?'to appear. mtl;e 
banner headlil1e of the next edition. That was the afternoon,oh large ~relll 
a sJore QWn'edbY CaI;son Pirie Scott & Co; The explanatlon \lythe Chicago 
Journalism ~e)Jiew: ' , 

, Carson's is a bigadvertiser,and . .somebody intbeJr . 
\~,"department might notlike seeing the name of lti~,insti~~tion in th~, 

,I cbmpany of. pther worqs.like "fIre," !'a?laze". or· . holpcaust. , 
course, maybenobQuy'.cared p,articularly eIther, smce It.was afact, 
not even the advertising department could do any~~ng about 
Newspapers, however, weren't about to take a chance~on ~he 
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The report goes on io suggest thatrnuch (If the coverage featuring clothes 
and faspion, travel; and business ne\vs is, designed to keep advertisers 
happy-good new,s on these~ubjects desef\lies'to be printed. "In contrast, 
Operatioii Breadbasket's boycott of A & P Fdud Stores wasipointedly ignored 
by the dowp.town dailies-until youn-e,JblackJI toni through a NorthSide A & 
p."4 6 

. ·.Ii." . 
A similar, motivation has been ascribed; to. the Boston Globe and the 

Boston Traveler decisions to .print rnlsleadin~~ weather information during the 
Easter shopping period,4 7,. . i: •. ' . ...1';. 

More important than the influence of parJicular advertisers is the effec1:of 
policies adopted to maximize pI,ofi"ts. Withf.ugh fixed costs, there is pres~ure 
to maintain tile maximum possible audience.:' ", 

For the print and electronic media, thl~ c()st of production has little 
correkation to circulation. If' a newspaper ::or news .magazine goes l to the 
e)(pen,se of gathering the news and selling: and preparing the advertiSing 

.. messages to support it, the incremental cost. of extra press runs .is relatively 
low. The>equipmentisalready there, aTld :newsprint and ink costs for a 
medium:sized newspaper typically are abo:\lt26 to 28 percent of total 

'. expenses; For .larger newspapers it is considerably lower. The pressure is 
greater for television. It costs t#evision no md~e to produce If program whether 
30 0:r30 million people watct~; Yet, the sin'gle most important measure of 
rev~nues will be the p1:oject.~d cost per ~~ousand televisibnhouseholds 
dehvered. If enough viewers .;are delivered f6r the network, to break even 
ad~tional viewers produce ad~itional rcyehue;s at no additional cost. It is fo; 
this reason that the pressures on the lnews i'nedia toattract:ind maintain 
a~di~nc~may seem quite ou):: of propiortion, to small shifts' ill ratings or 

. ClfculatlOn. Although network news offibals in:sist that a few points chancre in 
the ratings are not important to them, an examination of fue emphasis pl~ced 
on news program, ratings in the'itrade press and~nstitutional advertisements in 
magaziries like Broadcasting strongly suggests otherwise;48 

The accusati9h has frequently been made th~lt the news media cater to the 
lowest commondenominatot'in public tas~e. Very few critics ... :·;p,oneso far as 
we k..rlo',:-have undertaken to".explain how'~h.e\1{s ex<;outives d~tetmine What 
appeals to t~e lowest common)denominator: It is ~jn1ply one or those cliches 

, that ha,ve gamed acceptance. aipongthose who think the media should meet .... 
, their pa:tticular standards. Certainly, if "lowest common denOmll1aior" meanS C 

that th~ l11,edi&appeal solely to, Jhe~~educated, they are'~ron{Wennhis &6, 
the maJonty ofJl educated Affjericans wOl,ild .turn to small'er circulafion 
medifi~~~.IrJaTlY of fuose at the fbp .. qf the e'd~~a(ed spectrum l1rlve done.'~ :. 

1~o!.'e;1ikely,the effect is for the media to pres:¢il.t material"of the broadest 
:;::!losslbl~ ap~eal, .nece.ssarily aiming at middle Am\~rica. It is also true that the 
sam~ higli premmm 1S placed Oil !lot offendingaTlY significant segment of the 
audlence.49 It is this requirement thai makes it more difficuW'for newjdeas 
to. gain access 'and limits reporting on those cor'lditions whic'hgive· rise, to 
mUch oftoday'sdissent. '.'. " '. ! '. i,',: 

':, The neednot to offend is greatest for nationrunewS'inedialmd those~iJith 
, . J~rge, c~culatio~ in metropolitan areas/To limit audience allenation, 'l~rge 
., g!:~cUl:ltlOn medIa prefer to report ideas Or' factual stories that are either 

'1J1offensive or On l which there is relatively broad agreement Cor wide 
:!.' 
" ...... " 
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acceptance. When they must report ideas or offensive facts, they 
prefer to speak through the person of a figure,-a government 
official, prominent businessman, or expert. Although exceptions 
are made for news commentators, like Sevareid, who have sufficient 
natiohal stature to entitle them. to broad~~~t such opinions, in the main 
television rarely covers new ideas until they.~·are talked about by people of 
recognized importance. ;l . 

Although preference is given to actiort,~to attract large aud1ence, the 
networks seek to avoid offending. Bothlfractices are apparent from the 
following description of Vietn,am coverage i5y Robert MacNeil: 

At CBS, Vietnam hands used .theqx~,tession, "shooting bloody" to 
describe the filtning they had to do toJget cin the air. It was not that 
they were ordered to shoot only wat:· scenes, but when they shot a 
p!:Jlitical story or the progre:ss of the pa~ification program as well as war 
scenes it would be the ilaction fil~' which the program producers 
select~d, Night after night for two y¢~rs, Arilerican families have seen 
badly wounded Americans, sacks of ,dead Americans being loaded for 
shipment home, sprawled heaps 0~;1fnall, dead Vietnamese .bodies. 
There are those who believe that Hus ',P,ortrayal of horror has s1ckened 
Americans and turned many against the war,' which has seemed 
increasingly pointless. Yet the horror l1as bee,n heav~y edited, and that 
may also have had a political impact . ~ .. , The gnsly truth has been 
shown in the screening rooms of the ne,twork news departments, There 
would be close-up footage, with s,0~1n~" of a yo~ng soldier! ~hose leg

o 

has been shot away a momentoefo:,e, screarrun~ obscen;t~es at the 
medics, pleading with them in desperabbn to stop h1s agony. 

,,' '~~/: :j) 

Avoidance of the controversial is nottite result of a directive or other 
ov~rtexpression of policy. As wiLh other newsroom taboos, journalis~s soon 
learn what is and whatis not acceptable through newsrool}t gOSS1p and 
observation. When particular kinds of items are consistently rej'e'cted, no one 
has to tell them they arc wasting their tirt1e:tll~ning in more,S 

1 

.' _, ·lO 

2. News MediaCO'I\9~;~{hation " 
, ~ , 

The second aspect of the news business ~~t inhibits a marketplace orIdeas 
is concentration of control, cro~s-oWllershipJ~ithin t~e same market, and the 
relative homogeneity of perspective among n~fs med~a owners. ., .. 

At me close of ,1968 there were 671 commercIal and 16~ t:Ulll,;i:1l~lVJ,I~' 
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Ctl§:--facific networki.:with 21 affWettes. ABC also owns six AM~FM stations,. 
and,~"pperating four separate networks, has some 900 affiliates. Of the" 
remaining . approxinwtely 4,700 commercial radio stations serving the" 
country, 696 are affiIhted with Qne of the 44 smaller networks.s 4 . 

Those commerci~.l TV and radio stations that are netWork affiliates receive 
network news progj:?ms )ind, in addition, as of 1966, Associlited Press 
serviced 2,600 dom;~~tio radio and 324 television stations; the TjPI service 
went to 3,078 broadli~sters, 320 raciio"TV stations,5s ; 

The pr6ininencei, Hf:;chain ownership in both radio and television has 
increased ~teadily. In ~:9.;?9, 39 chains owned 109 AM radio stations or 14.3 
percent of all AM Kad!?'~:Jn 1967, 373 chains owned 1,297 AM statio.ns or 
31.~percent of th;l tQ~~l:}'Fl~~patternis similar in television. In 1956; 81 
chams ow~ed 203 ry stahon,s!'&f.A;5.8 percent.,In 1967, chain ownership had 
grown until 147 chams owned ~59"stations or 73.6 percent.5 

6 Although the 
number of commercial television outlets,between 1956 and 1961 mcreased 
from 443 to 623; the number of station owners remained co.ustailt321 

Newspapers have no exact counterpart to the ,ih~ee b:oadc~stin(f 
networks, but the major wire servicesAhd news and feature svndicate~ 
perform much the same function. 1:lieolder of the two m;jor wire 
services-As~ociated Press-provides ne~saJ!cl. features to more than 1,200 

. me~ber dally and weekly newspapers:'.JJpi.t~d Press International serves;:, 
" Cn..e~!ly as many newspaper subscribers. ,,'f 

:,'. 

[0] nly 16.4 percent of the dailies receive a servJce other than AP or 
UP!. And most of these are large dailies which also':receiveboth AP and 
UP!. The New York Times Service'has one hundr~~Ffitibscribers the ,:t 
Chicago Daily News more than seventy.' None of the ~ther!;':;; 
~pproxiI?~tely forty-five s~pplemental news agencies serve as many a~''':~ 
~IXty da1hes. The only foreIgn news service received by more than one 
or two newspapers is Reuters, with f()[ty-one subscribers. 

, ?bVtously, large segments of th~'pol>ulation rely on AP or UPI for, .', 
theI~ pIcture ?f the world. TheWllewspapers and their broadcastJng' .:~ 
statIons subscnbe to no ~lternatesource of non-local news.s 7 ;,' 

B~yond these commonsou[ces of news an,.;:l; feature conte~t, there is a 
tend~ncy toward ownership of ' the nation's newspapers by fewer and fewer 
publIshers. In 1910, over 60~.:~ities. had competing daily newspapers; by 
'. ,,' , there, .were 0~~,i;1.3."m.t~~~~ wltlt fully competitive dailies.S!\ In 97 

. .. o~ ~aily newwa:per ina!kefs;,~nlyp~e owner is represented.S 
9 The 50 

. ,dallies capture 39 p~rcent of total diily circulation.60 In 1919, only 62 tele:.nsioll staHons.52 Of the commercial st.~ticins,> all buta:handful were 
affiliated with or Q,wned by one of the t)ue~ conunercial networks. Each of 
the three national networks .owns five VHJ;1~"stations in.major marketsanq; 
together are affiliated with S42 stations-9pSI 1'9~i NBC.' 200; and~BC, 
150,53 One hundred and forty of the non-,~£nunerClal statlOns are affilJated 
with the National Educational ,'f.elevision ne.~fork. . .. .'~ .. ' 

Many . of. tll~. naHon's commercial rad10 outlets are. tled together b\ . 

:othe more than 2,600 daIly newspapers we:e,pwned by13chains.6f Tquay, 
to ~,than !:alf (59 percent) Of the total daily newspaper ,circulation belongs 

71 dailIes owned by 157 chains, and one ,group alone accounts for 6 
~;~cent of the tota!. 62?newitness ,before the Senat~ Antitrust and 
e nOP,oly ~ubcomm~ttee ill 1~68. projected that, at t~e;.ip~~sent rate of 
xpanslOn all the daily newspapers would be chain owned within .twenty 

network, ownership orafflliation. CBS (),:,ns and ?perat~s .. seven AM:-F~e 
station~ alld )S affiliated with 244 other st~jions and, m add1tIon, operates th 

, :Jl 
:1~f 

.~. 

~~a~s _and all Sundayp~?ers wit;Un thirt:~n'y~:ars! 6 
3 Nearly two~fifths of the 

amo,:vnedpapers are: owned, oytwenty cham~, and more than one-fourth 

,I, 
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are owned by twelve chains. Nineteen of the 25 largest newspapers in the 
country are chain owned.': " ", . , , .' , 

The trendioward one-newspape,r cities has made' the probleI11 of 
cross-ownership of media within thes'ame market more 'acute. In the fall of 
1968 there were 55 cities irt which there Was ownership or control of a. 
televi~ion station by a monopoly newspaper, plus six more cities in which . 
newspaperswete opet?ting under ,a )oint p~plis~ng agreement an~ ,one or, 
both of the papers owned a teleVJsl.onstatlo~ .. m 23 ~f t~e 55 c,ltles, th~: 
mbnopoly newspaper controlled the ~nly televISIon statIOn m the cIty.In ~8, 
cities . the only daily newspaper oVoined or controlled the only AM radl 
stati6n. Overall newspaper ownership of radio and TV stations did 
significantly increase during the '15>60's; and most of the TV-neiwspa~)m 
combinations resulted from acquisiJiop.s that occurred some years 
view of the. increasing number of sihgle-daily cities, however, any -,-,:~:~.,nl 
newspaper acquisitions of television!or AMradio facilities should be 
examined. :" . 

, '.;? Acquisition of S!:tburban NewspaperS ,~ 

O~e of the most iml)ortant coni;:titiVe devel~pments' in the new~~ap~r 
field has been the rise ofithe SlJburbRn, or "community." daily. This groylthlS 
a cOt~ntertrend operati\lg against tIle increasing number of sing~e-new~paper ' 
cities. Behveen 194$,fand 1962, for examJ?le, the weekday clrcul~f\o~ of 

. suburban dailies In' tli~: 10 largest metropolitan areas rose from 2.8 mi1l~c,?to 
5 'million, an increase' of ~O perc~pt, whil~ ~e circulation ,o~m~t!op~litan 
dailies rose only 2 percent, fromil6.2 rrulhon to 16.5 rrulhon. J~~t as 
suburban merchants. are taking Dusiness from the downtown merc~,~ntsl .' 
suburban newspapers are effectively competing for circulation groWm\~t~at " 
might otherwise go the downtown papers by default. 

_ .rhe city dailies are respondingr' of course. Many have adopted zone~,~f!: '" 
reg'ional, editions"in which separate sections a.re added to J the dowfltoW9k. ' 
papers that are distributed in particular sub\1rban areas. These sgparate~. 
sections carry local news and adY~rtising sold to l~cal .merchants a~;a rate,o: , 
substantially less than that for advertising appeanng In the paper~; to~l , 
circulation sections. Zoned editions are evidently the most ef~ect1Ve 
competitive weapon available to tIie downtown daily fac~g majorsu~urban " 
competition;.~~hOl:t o,f'acquisition ~~ thesubUl'?an compeh!o~. ." • ; 

As the suburban papers. groW (~nd thnve" metrop?htan pape~s ~ill;l 
)ncr?asingly be '''f{Ulpted to me~t this ~)ew competl~10n by the ',eaSiest , 
meal1s~acquisition.\~y:acquiring,}ts subUrban compeptors, a dow;ntown ,~ 
paper can take advll~tage of $,ubfr~a.n gr.0~ .witl10ut the expe~~e ~d. 
trouble of zoned editi~ns.fliid wlt1H>ut Impro'l'mg lts own product to }?r~;lde . 
comprehensive, in-depth; area~wide news coverage. It canpromotetQ~ .~o 
newspapers on every.~orstept. concept witilollt i,sacrifici?g adyefJIsmg 

, revenues and witli each of the .commonly owned papers freed ~r.0m the 
urgency. (~f sharpettin~: its pe~ci~ance" and it cart' institute2.0m~l~ed . -
advertising' rates that will effecttvely fQrestall the entry of new cqfEpetttlon. 
Should the' trend todowntown:suburban mergers .continue t~; develop, 
anotflt~r source of new voices in the' community would be cut off, ~: , 

, ':;: 
:"',,' 
'-~ , 

"i.,r 
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Within the last two years, the Justice Department has won two pases which 
suggest .that such.a trend can be prevented under the antitrust la\v::L One case' 
involved the acquisitiort of the San Bernardino SUjl~ Telegram by the 
downtown Los Angeles Times. The acqUisition took place in 1964, inv.olved 
the Pl\rc~.aseby the largest daily newspaper in Southern California, or, to put 
it 'another way, the acquisition by the only remaining Los Angel1es morning 
daily' of the largest morning daily newspaper wi thin 75 miles of Los Angeles. 
The District CoUrt fql1nd that tire acquisition violated the Claytdll Act, and 
has ordered divestiture of the Sun in order to restore it as art itjdependent 
cor~petitive force. The decision is on appeal by the defendant, but if 
affTrined, it will be an important roadblock against the treIld toward 
concentration of the newspaper market in Southern California. The decision 
will also provide a valuable precedentapplicab1e to other situations where a 
trend towa:d,~cquisition of suburban competitors may be developitl~. 

4. Syndicated Features 

iAnotherproblem area closely related to the competitive struggle between 
metropolitan dailies and the emerging suburban competitors is "syndicated ' 
features." Majornewspaper syndicates acquire copyrighted materials, such. as' 
columns, comics~ and crosswords, and they engage in the business of licen's'iilg 
newspapers to publish these features. Over theyears a pr[qj:~~.e has developed 
whereby unduly broad exClusive territorial rights to the features have been 
sold to the metropolitan papers.65 The effect of this practice h,\S' been, of 

" course, to deprive many non-metropolitan newspapers of the. opportunity to 
purchase and publish;, many popular features; Sunietimes the area of 
exc.lusivity extends out for :itl~)r~ than a hUndred miles around the city in 
which th~ large daily pubIish,~.~f and thus includes wide areas in which the 
~ftropolitan ,daily is not ev~h a Significant competitive force. Sometime~ 
l1:.wspape,~s Wlll even buy features they do not publish, simply to keep them 
out:,()fl~e hands, of their competitors. Numerous complaints have been 
rece1Ved,~y the Department of Justice, which has had negotiations with, some 
bf the riiitior syndicates to determine if the problem can be alleviated through 
a consent::settlement. . , ' 

On Sept. 1;1-, 1966, the Department of Justice secured acoilsent decree 
f~om th~' Woild-Journal-TribWle. The defendant agreed to Waive exclusive 
nght t?,;pykH<)ation in the N~~~l\York city area ofnineteenfeaturesfonner1y 
appearmg\rfdne three merge:dil11lpers, The Hl?rald Tribune, World-Telegra;n & 
Sun, an~Journal-Americanr~6 .' '0:, . .c{t-;-" 

, Like:'distributors of syzl(ucaied features;,.both Associated P~ess and United 
, Pres~ .l~ternationa1 have~ec;:~118hg . history :tlr~.businesspractices which 
subslanqa1ly increase barriers to entry by newconlers and c1i~crimiriate against 
smaller news organizations.67~ ~; " . " 

.;.,;:1~'::. 

~!: J6~:~t l'ubliS1ti~~'Agr~1 .; ,.~; 
. In approximakly 1\,,6 do~en cities there ha\teemerged-some quite 

recentI¥;,,"arrangements iInder~vPich newspaper publishers combine their 
P~;duct?on facilities and commercial functions, but retain separate o\VIH~rship 
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,~ ".,' a rea y aval a e 0 mer' . 
arrangements have the following characteristics: Establishment" of a third rofit- 0 ~l"\-');' d' ?mg compantes! the bill wpuld legalize the 
corporation tp mana(ll,e and operate the business functions of both newspapers ~ill ha~ bO ll·~:tn rnce-ftxmg featur~s of Joint publishirig ,agreements. The 
(sometimes:, one 11lewspaper acts as the managing partner); composing, suchan e:et:I,,;~{ong y ?pposed by many suburban dailies on the gt'o,und'th~t 

:'."'" stereotyping, and printing the lW~Nspapers of both parties in a single plant; While t~ri~ i~o: :e~UI.~ 1lacd them ~ a severe co~petit,iye disadvaniage. 
consolidation of advertising ancr circulation departments; allocation of the sources recentll1w,therm~ e ren d t~w~r con~entratIOn, of t~le control of news' 
,morning field to one newspaper and the evening field to the other (this ofte!) taken a~ active i~te-es~ ~s a tgoo . e .of 'evIdence that tl.1~ government has 
includes the shutting down of one or more newspapers); allocation of the recently in the wh~le 11~ tS 

oppmg,tl},lsf tr.end and possibly.\i!:r.-~~f.~jpgit. Until 
Sunday field to one newspaper or the other; pooling of profits by the parties has filed only about a d us ory of ~hc! a,nhtr~st laws the ~iiS(icEtD"ilpartment 
to lhe agreement;, ,and the establislunent of either forced or optional no doubt owid& to th ' ozen c~~~vn the newsp~J1!~~jield. 68 In parfthis was 
combination advertising rates. Sometimes the parties technically reserve to correl~1ion bet~een me. r~c?~ll1IOd,,,th~t?there '.~iay not always be an exact 
themselves the right to fIx their advertising rates independently, but this social values' i~herent ~m alll1~f' ~. ~ertIsIng c~~petition and pro,moting the 
reservation is a mere formality wlien profit po01ing is i.nvolved. been some refinement lUf a ~~ lp IClty ?f VOIces. In recent years there has 

Profit po0.1~ng is the most offensive featUre of these joint arrangements analysis that have fO.a; J rus~,,~~ctnlle and a sharpening of the tools of 
because it!Jiecessar;ly removes much of the incentive_for either party to the challenged the attem~tO~1 e ~~~ confidence. In 1967, the Department 
agreement -to try to increas~;its circulation at the expense of the other. International Telephone aCiulslt!on of the American Broadcasting Co. by 

:,.:~ty1arked increases in advertisin?·~~tes have been observ~d sh~rtly after some ~f urged for (ijsallowin th: :er ;-elegraph Corp. (ITT). Amo~g the ground;S 
.;~1)the~e arrangements were put lllt9~~ffept. Nor can contmuatIOn of commercIal broadcasting and C~TV ~ r ;ere that ITT was a potentIal entrant il{tb 
''t-, competition between the paperS~t~e expected when the adv\!rtising and technology and engi e '. an ki~l at ITT was an important SOUrce of the 

circulation departments are not .K~pt separate in fact as well as in form,. commUnication. Moren enng
tl 

s s needed to multiply chan~els for mass 
Arrangements whereby competing newspapers simply pool manufacturing FCC opposing cross-ow rece~ y t~~ department took a position before the 
and distributing functions is not ne~essarily. undesirable or illegal. An \ On Jan,,30 1963 t(~r~ r' :q:' , " , " 
arrangement of this kind can make PQ,~sible savings in plant, equipment, and .," ~ Was oppO'sed:.(' to ; l~. e

d 
era·L~omm~ntcatJons COmmiSSion made clear it 

labor costs; insistenc~ on inefficienc~ls not one of the objectives of curren~ 4 practice tfia'i makes omt me f broadcast.mg-newspaper advertiSing rates-a 
antitrust laws . .But 'profit pooling q'P;d, price fixing are designed to improve: diffic\Jlt. On June 21 e;9Z ~h new m~di.a and survival of old media more 
proftts, not by eliminating' inefficieif,cy" but by eliminating all commercial ' an interim policy th 't 'ld ~ COmrll1SSlOn adopted a propos'ed rule ma~ing 
competition between the papers~ and;"fo that extent are probably unlawful ,three (two VHF)" teltv' ~ou t ~ve p:evented chain ownership of mof€i'ilian 
under current a~titru~t decisions.,.. . .,," . . 4 Commission has a1rea~~o~a~:t~::pl~o~n~ °tfh:he t?dPl;~glmarkets, but the 

It :v~s on thl~ b~SlS that the Department of Jus~lCe challe.nged the legahty" ~ occusions. 'rI:tis /year the C " 0 IS gUl e me' ~n at least four 
of a Jomt 'publ~s~un,g agreement ~etw.een the A~/Zona Dally Star and the 0, broadcast o~l~~rilii tl1at wil~~lsslon launched a. broa~ lllv~stiga1ion of,,,, 
Tv.cson Dally Cit/zen as a per se VIOlatIon of SectIon 1 of the Sheltllan Act. 1 ownership by ~CliverJfied nt~lude cross-ownership, cham oWIier3hip, \~nd 
The agreement, in effect since 1940, provided for profit pooling, agreement: ~'1: While we woillu, not ~~,~p'-9r~ IOns. . . ," .. /; 
on adyertis.tp.~~~t'es~~.~p,,!i alloCa\ipi~~9f markets. A1~o'involved in that case was :,:' practical ma.t,tero the adrrti!~~:a~.governmen~ .efforts at de-concentration, as a" ;' 'Yf;. 

a challenge~t9.:i.the 1906 acqu.~~ition of the Star by the Citizen on the groundS ~, be overcome make subst t. t e and politIc~1 problems that would have to 
that it viol~ted Section 7 oQhe Clayton· Act. At tht? time suit was brpught ! ownership of teleVision ~n/a p~~\~ress unhkely: 'YW} the exception of 
these two papers were the -only dajly,~,.newspapers publislWd in Tucson) ,limited. government r~ s a, Ions ; newspapers m the"samelt1l)!lrket, the 

",'.f;:"'~1 Arizona. The. district judge in that proceeding has already ~i}dicate4..that he :.~ preventing additional co~~~~~s ~vat1abl.e :-V0~ld be better directed;:towa~d 
, '" ';':;'~!egards certain aspects of the operating agreement unlawful, ~}though fi~ final ~,planning for the future develo ratIon, ehm.ll1atmg c{)mpetitiv~ practices, and 

decree has been entered (July 4, 1969). i:, ,: conductive to providin pment; part.ICulariy of CATV, 'along lines most 
. Related ~s a bill.N)Wjn the }learing phase before the Senate Antitrust ana :,;' g a marketplace for .. t~eas. <If 

Monopo,1.)',subcoinillittee;':Originally introduc:ed .as the "failing newspaper, ~; 0 . , 

act" it has: been relabeled the'~newspaper pieservatjQu act." Hearings Were ~ D. Ac~e~s. Coverage of P/otest 
suspended at the end of June 1969,p~nding'the dispOSition of the Tucsq,~I • The increased Jreque~cy . f b", " :'; .... ." . . 
ne~yspapei litigation. The objective o(:ii'lei;~U1 would exempt from the llarge-group protest meeti 0 oycotts, ~1.~:~S, picketlllgj.paraclcs, and 
a,ntitrust law.s mergers and joint newspap,er 'op'~ratingagreements involving. 1 over ,the 1l6>.vsmedia's"':a ngs ha~; generated R~~¥c, an,d governw~ntal cQllcert).: 
one or more, ' .. ',Jailing newspapers"-which' are defined'to,oincl.ude any paper . In the late' 1950' "'d" nd pa~~lcularly teleVlSJ911 s7"cov.erageo. '[these e 'y'en"t's': ) 

• I ~ . s an early SIX!" . . .. ',. . . 
that "appeal:s~lJnlikely to remain or becoiife'a financially souncCpublicuticQll':; , 'i media would 1'10·t·'·· 'th" .. ,les, many soum~rneis beli.eved that if the , . , " ,,- 'h . . Cover' ese events th . 1d' '., . " ' 
This is a raq\ical extension of the traditional antitrust exemption proyidedJ?f ,.! t e ~orth share thafview. S .'. Am: e!.~vou. not, happen. Today m!!nyin 
failingc6mPfUlies. In addition to unduly reliixing the failiIlgcompanydef~li,se:.;.~~contlJ;jt~ous dramatic. d' t5lme ~ncans thought such events .'1'1. ereoue 

, ")J .. , .' '. " 'c:-;'" ,pro uc IOn staged for and sometimes by the television 

:1': 

.. :tI 
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networks~ eritici'sm has ranged fro!1l claims that the.media distort the events 
theY'iepo(t t\'l, ba:i(j},~ssertions,th[f they incite riot!! simply by theirpresenc,~? 

At one time; a demonstration, a boYcott, a sit~in, or any other formj'ot 
confrontation, even when non-violeht,~ almost guaranteed. coverage ,by iife\' 
news me9i~i Today; the greater number of non~vio~!lJt4~monst~~~ons have 
reducedtheir'efficacyas:;~t~echnique for access, bu~stnfappeal t6traditional 
news values and:ptovide the actiol1 desir~d by telev~s·ion. 

Apparent to 'allY observer of the ~:~~!.can'·.scene for the past fifteen years 
is that this technique for gaining access IS :used b~i those who have not been 
admItted truough.trarutional channels., General Motors, the President of the 
United States, or the Chamber of Commerce do not need a parade or physical 
confrontation to attract media attention. Dislientershave the problem of 

'attracting not only rriedia 'attention,but also' public attention. The 
non-violent :il,~monstratjoi1 is a press'conferencf!" for those who cannot 
otherwise commati'd, the ,attention of'the, medii and its public . .t'ULUIJIUl'.ll 

denib,nstration's 'would probably occth infrequently if the media did not 
them; press conferences'\vould' alsboccur less frequently. if the media dId 
cover, them. Those: who object to·nonviolent demonstrationS ' .. _'J". '--J'--

. the format,\of the' press conference, . just as often th'ey. disagree with. 
message. " . " . ' 

.,' The crfticism that "media coverage of conflict causes conflict", proceeds 
}rom an inaccur~te assumption: thatmedia'coverageis both a necessary 

,isufficient· condition for conflict; It is neither. The causes lie elsewhere; . 
~social conditions and tensions. .... '. . .' , .' 

. One of the~arliestaccusations that. television was the caUSe of violent 
eruptions in the p'r,ocess of social change is that of former,New OrleansMmr 
deLessepS'MorriS8rt. Integration of New Odeans ,schools. v,-as 1.~sstha.n 
peaceful. At first lle.attem~ted to place the responsibility on Lean~er ferez, 
politicalboss'of an 'adjoining parish. When that met with little success~pe 
laJlel~d television the primary '1i1lain.Blaming,television was an aftertho~g!it; 
tliereal cause.of violence was his own neutnHity toward the Suprem€! .Gdurt's 
de.segY~gation order, the, unlaw ful posture b[the,go¥ernor,the,Louig{aWa . '. 
legisiat~re's policy of massi,yeresisiance and refu~al to support the 
school board, aJld the neutralitybf .civic leaders,6.9 Where government 
.civic leaders are. willing to cooperate ih securinf{o~derly social change,. . 
cleartha.t .Jlle press can be of assistance Without seriously damaging· 

::~tra4itionaI ~tandards()f jo~maliSni. 7 0 .' . . . . 

.;':fhe iffilllediateeffect ofnol1"covera~e of protest would prob\lbly 
. prot~~t; for those who subscribe to the ostrich. theory of journalism;.thls 
be the short-term answer,;,<Butprot'estJ~xtrf attempt" tO~9m."llunicate, tQ 
the publidhat the social machine is)llnrouble. . ""',/ ~p 

" . Alnerica oontumally readjusts. its ~nt"T(JY'nl'ln 

Oruya cOlllsun:unlllt~l~tt.atlec,r~iJft C~Ln·;.pnaOle 
\vh~nifter a.. . 

, ,~i~,:~,lljec1s". ~aLl"lll.UJI.::~l1U,I\~Il?U""""",,,, .. ,.:; 
':gifeviln~ecomes . 
it~~tbssesme~'s 
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.. ", remedied. -draws attentio.'n;.: t'o' . "th'e" ~ th' :,,,-. . " ';i:j'f; . 0 ers 'and they'" 
galling; people 'may ::.~)1ffer 'le~,s but tho 'bil. no:v appear more 

,,~;>') i{ } I';' elI senSI Ity IS exacerbated. 
The alternative to contlnuous read~~stken' .'" ;.."J:~ 
would produce a society neither d "-.'.,'.,. t IS maSSive ,rep~ession, which' 
attention, the tensions of charicre cour:o.1}.r~ n~ d~mocratic. ,\V,ithout media' 

Media performance. is subJ~ct to cn.~ .. e};. enttfied, ~uch less alleviated. 
suggested earlier, to the ext'eh't the m c:: Ihism 'W},at least two. grounds. As 
underlying much of.,today's protest ~he\~ve not focJt~~~ on the conditions 
these problems would be met' be~ y .ave reduced the likelihood that 
E J.Ore growmg to h .' . 

ven here, however, the failure ofthemedi £ ,s,uc senous propqrtions. 
~~;;t,~e only cause. Some of these conditio~~er onnance cann,ot be regarded 
Ignored. 'f~y\ second criticism is that the ne were ~?ver~d but \\(ere largely 
protest at tli~~xpense of reporting th .f, ws ~eilia slight the;, causes of 
confron.tatio.~\';~ . e mam estatlOns of disconteitt, physical 
. . If there,Weresystematic baia"~'i~' ... .. ;. .'. • .. ·T, 
for demonstrations as vehiClesi!)f~m:~s~r.v,eIll.anc~ of the community,"1he need. 
the" news med~~ did not place Sh'bh ai:~mcatlOn ~ould ~ot be sogreat. If 
charact~.f of protest might be qU.<':;::'crf£gh val~e on conflIct and action; the 
ha~~~:~~pded to t~e problehts W~~h~eer~n~ If the public and ~ts government 
be:~n suchja state .. of upheaVal. .. set em today, OUr ~Oclety would not 

!',' ',",'. ,> '. . 

,. .. '. ~it· Innuenceof,Media Pl'esence~>' . ,
One commentator 1:ihs'said "Nothll1"b t '.' ..\" . 

way it was after you put aTV '. g,. U,~~thing, e~er haIip~t:Jsthe same 
problem istliat TV re orters . or lTIOVI~ camer~;pnlj! The fUndamental 
they can't help' but "i~fluenc:rd:~' ~onspicuoUS th,~t,\VitlJ.out intending to, 
presence· is. obtrusive, no reasonab~~r own coverage. "71 To the 6'it~Rt his 
presence has an effect on the' t h ~ndho~estnewsmancandeny that his 

" "It. . ........ . even e IS covermg.Anotherhas observed. .• 
'l. " newspaper reporter equipped·th . 
~1. Influences the event he is coverln' . WI .• ,pencil and pad subtly 
"'~~an~ling ab9ut his neck rna ch

g
, a st.ill photo~apher with his cameras 

crew, with their lights an Y ange !-t more. And a !elevisiolLc{!mera 
into an entirely'. cliffe - d

t 
large eqUIpment, can transform ,tife"evht 

t· "ren scene So much so . ....., . 
ques lOnable if TV is, capable of re· ti th ' ·m. lact, that it is 

«p~'n ••• _' ./> por ng e neWS,oojectively."72 

h . . the news objectively iri:.;this'.· . . ' _ ..... ,;:' " 
'. aY\!:happenedif the;" . '. :'J •• "seps~,. means reportmg '~tas it would 

, p.r~'~~"~~~ ha~ aneffec:~:s:;;:nb:~:~i not present:T~ere isIi;tI~'dotipt thathis ' 
de~cnption .oftele\,isibu'b6ve. ' . f' .. ?r .. ofpr~te~toI§. Consl!:lel; the fOllowing' 
. ' \' '. jage 0 !l pIcket lme.:. " , . . 
B . ,~;!, "",< ,:' ,fjJ;~",,, ,.' .. ' ' 

"" . Y now It"was somethil1a:~'a"n;, 8' . , .. 
"needed sOi\1e'lllilllr.tb.Sh .. " .. ' ~~.:. . er",.,p,m.'and the teleViSi()n. crews 

', .... il. Up .... ' "p'>' . . "ow on,me 100'clocknews. ; i ,,' 

jl, .• came the . thr~e-man televi··. ..".. ., .... , .' 
""hand-held camera a'so' u d ''',",sIon. crev,r. a cameraman w1tlta 

dark , .. ". n ,man and lIght man' 'IT .. "d' ... . ".' . , .',' "'.,. '" . ,. ,V~I:Ylscreet mthe 
"~'May as welI'get it'; '.' "'. "', ' , " , 

,.~9)f.'$,~~ld senset6e disappOi t .' t· hi~.':'" , "'. . 
.;:.,)t,wasn'tm\l'cl:t;afa.deni .'. t '. n men~!l s'v,0W~' because pictorially 
, .\The'liglit::ritail'h~ra\op%:jri°n'l' fi ,"'" . "i\Co,' '."., .0 

\: ""..".. -vot rezzia.nd laid a fdu'rifo'ot;~eam,of 
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90 , " k t r \e Instantly the ~archers' heads 
light across one sectIOn of th~ p~ ~h~~1:hrew up their arms in the 
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recent episodes in which Senator Edward Kennedy's Subcommittee on Indian 
EdUcation set off 011 a tour of Alaska, only to have some Republica.n 
members bolt the excursion on the charge thatthe trip was "a stage-managed: 
scenario" to boost Kennedy"s,tl!residential prospects. There was apparently no''}" 
objection that the tour wils fI7a:;)'igy deSigned to generate publicity to improve ... ." 
the educational;!lnd anti-pove((y programs' for Eskimos and Indians,76 
Similarly, Presidei'it Johnson's interview with White House cor.respondents 

snapped up, their, ey~s flsas le,' ade a V\vith their fingers, and they 
clenched Commumst fIst, omem, 73:,,; ,!,.":,,,' 
held up their banners for the cameras,. '.!S:': .0" 

e ent' once the cameras were on, 
Obviously, it was n~~ t11e samed'~g coverage, it is iIl)portant 'to apply 

As on other d~C1S10~S re~~:.,~ whether to cover an event, What 
journalistic princIples lil decld~g acknowledge is that others stag~ events 
critics of protest coverag~ ~o n s the distortion imy greater than the 
the benefit of the press, . e ,wa . I r of this memorandum 

was edited under the superviSion (if~administration llide.s. "CBS and ABC both '" 
protested~;td'White House officiaj~?but were t01<;1 that the remarks the 

'President was concerned about were'inatt~rs of securit)1dYhenpressed. tllf,y~ h . g which followed the ClrC\l a Ion , '", eann , " 
congressional committee~ ,", ' ; ',' , 

l , <.,;,tii i,,:{ " ' h newspapers to hit hardest , ' 
al:iriutted they meant the President considered ihem:political1Y'sensw¥~!,n' 
Only CBS adv~~~.d viewers that the interview had been edHed underlWhite 
House supervision, Estimates ciftqtal federal expenditures on public relations 

'f~~{(LlJ.ecide what you want I t e, oint becomes the vortex of t~e, ' ' :c 'i:.'<'" "'>'i'e"ach hearing so that ,he mam p . , 
iI"' '",sJlapcO'!, ,,"~, " , " h d ad1our."1 ~frjff:'/'" .' U". thaf. rort.ex lsreac,e , I ",. , 

·iN·':' testImony, Once /;"J;.~"!)I'II':'<'~t"",,~:t\);"occur such as extraneous fusses 
and public information run as high as $400 million annually. 78 

~- , 4 Do not perIUlt ulshac ~Ol},~:l\ .• gw"l' ~', ' "d that would bury '; . . hi h . t>;:'proVI e news , . with would,·be Witnesses, w. c ,rm " '~"~.",, i oj 
The argument persists that demonstrators holding up clenched fists differ 

from Congressional hearings contrived to .focus on a particular point or other 
public information activities of thegoyernment. The demonstrators know 
what they ate doi,ng; they conSCiously conduct themselves before th(:camera. 
If th:y hold up cl~~S~~~Jists they Want to comm~l~icate this messl1,,g~ ,to tile . 
publIc. Most of thefnt however, have some addltional message. Although 
demonstration and confrontation are vehicles for access, something else rides' 
in the vehicles. The media go to a demonstration, make the demonstration 
the story, but they ignore the message. In doing so they are,iP?rforming about 
as well as if they had reported that the President held a press c,?nference, but 

the testimony which you .want featured. or 48~6~·;~!", '.. , ana 
5 Do not space h(!armgmQre than 24 .<'"" . h ,'" . 

' , ;, "This gives the OppOSItIOn too muc 0, • 
c(mtroversml subject. " . h d replies by issuing statements 
to make all kinds of counter-c arges an:; ; , 

the newsp~pers. , ' f 'd t ecess a hearing even for five minutes
J
50, " 

6, Don,t ~v,~",be a ral 0 r d'lgs"'completely in control so far!15 .I 
that you can keep the procee 11. _ .Ii 
creating news is concerned. t d' 't let tho e hearings or the eviuen'ce ., 1" - t importan' on • . ~ 

7. And t lIS IS moOs . 0 'ersonal fight between the COIDlmtiee _ '. 
forgotto tell the ,public what the Preside?t said, ',' 

2. Media Incitement to Violence 
ever descend tmo u;.e ~an;t~; :g;'CY belog investigated, The high pl~, \Vith"'P'Ct '0 the pO"llbility that the p'e"n" of 'the mema.'may ihCite 
Chalanan and e, ea 0 it"" of the Hou", ,of Rep,,,enl~t\V" ': <limo",,,,,to,, to ,,,I vioI'n", mtho< than thma" ,of violence", ho,tile 
of a duly authonzod C?~ A f the Exoc'utive Bmneh r. : goS(Uresith"oIutiondo" not lie in pmhibiting coverage, IHheconductpm. 
examining the opemtion, of an geo:Ye~ at all cos" ,74 , .' nioted by me media" p""nce ~ soeWly urid esmible and not eo",titutiooall

y constructive purposes should be mamt1adlil1 b en a different event ifit' ;;; protected, if hiw'can prohibit such conduct. Where conduciis unlawt;1I
1
, arrest 

'1 h . g undoubtedly wou "we e f" the demon,trat",. But denYing aU d""oo""to" aceeii'siniplY because 'orne 
The congressiona eann 1t - 't not flOr the anticipated presence a of them mav engage l'n unlawful activity prescribes too broad a remedy for an auld have been held at a ,,~ere 1" ' . I h ' s new. The above ", 

w dI No, i, the ,taging of co~~"ss,"na ";m! 'Home commit!. , ome""" narrow pmblcm, and cI"dy would be unco",titutional. Mo,t 
me a. andu," was cheulated in 1943 by the co~~e ,0., a. , . ; demo"",ato" do not engage in uulawiul violence 'imply to get on can .. ", ,memor, ,'.~ . r ns COmrmSSIQn" 1 t d ftl D ' U d t 

\;iiiv<ltigating the ~;dem1 Commumca '" " ." ; .': ;,: ," .; '" '''eme oon uet us~y so 'ees, enymg. eov.nlg. to a , .'mon~ 'ato" 

,0,. h 'd'line 6EiIi ., attempt,to ruscourage mmlectly that Winch cannot be pminblted ru"etly: P bl
' 'ty is frequently the':erid product and no It t e sb

1

, ~'1 the~~iinli _: .. ~ mfringing dissidentls fir~t amendment rights. However unwise the hostile 
u ICI , f th nore notab e pro es,·. "" ,"' m ' f 1 ill f'''- d b h di ' d t1 Ii t 'tt 's -work. 'In some () e 1 . t .. ce, 'Afi~T~ essage rom t 1e" S~j@c,te may e, t e con tlOns un er, le IrS 

eo=,,: conclusions have been a matte, of scant ",,:;:" ~acArtIw, : amendment that iu,tify tIl. Iimltatron of 'peech, includIng ,ymbolie speec~, 
eomnu f culasly ,ensational ones of ""nt ye~lS _;, charr" ,ate few, That the m~"""e is unwise i, not one of them, , l~o ,P~ " qui,y and the _y·M eC"thy hean"" e thCl" ' P,ot",OlS Usually ha~e ,little to gain 10 the way of access to the media by illSnu~: I ~spen'" with the fdnnality of a repolt ,,altnse ould",,~ '" "ga~'g in uulawful ot violent, bebavi",. mdeed" the roo" violent thili so~ °gue _;hon, that the public had "the fae" an, t~ ,em.,f ,. b~haviol, the mo" likely ih;" mema Will focu, on that to the exclUSion of'1>,e 

" , ~a ng va. dgm' ents" "'The responsibility to come up WI '_ ~ VieWs for which access IS souglit. Moreover. the revulSioJ;l of most Amerfclins "'''''''''' ," own JU. ffl 75 t 'I ',. . 

' ... "\'"'' ! f i, often fo'gotten in the 'hu e, , , ' " ; 0.0 ence me"" that ieg"dle,,' of the soundne .. of thei, "ew, when the 

.'ll1

S 

a ,on,,., ,. "'\. ; - .. e comes acro" mix", with lawless behavio, audience ac,",ptanee j, 
- " " ". c :·"i<.~< ' , f rnment officlhls'W~, sllbatantially- -reduce:d:'The dignified 1963 March on Washington. D.C., was a '. .".,- t"'f ° gove '" 

"C· "'ttee hearings ai.'not the ouly ac M ''', all· e of the m" ; nrueh roo" effective vehicle fOI COmmunicating vi"" than the p"fo,mance OlUlUl 0 d t d It is only necessary to rec on . " that are staged or oc ore . , 
\-; 



92 " h 1968 Democratic of the New York Yippie contingent at te 

Convention. , ,,";:. lawful or violent behavior for "':Nevertheless, protestors4~~-j{~ngage m un 
1".";;.0'1' :t$ft~~{"" severa reasons: , 'z.' 

""- l' '," ""i-'W'~';~' .P' . f demonstrators inClude po Ice ii;;(~~\,lid~" ~Ci,~r), '" 1. SometImes tlie gnevancefst .. o oll'ce' m' to public view, they may, "';,~". " . T b" th excesses 0 .~e p " • '; 
Z;;' "brutalIty. 0 rmg, e , 'I.e' 'on cameras were presen~. ," 
1:;:; seek to provoke t~em when 'te YlS\h to illustrate the depth of their 

2.,The demonstrators may hW:J, 0e b,y risking jail, sentences or 
' " , • i th 'ghtness: of t elf cau" ,". "I convlction m e ,n . , ", ' 

other-punitive action. 'dth' law they are Violating as 
3: The demonstrators regar e" . 

• unc6nstitutionaI and see~ a cfurt test. that supports the goal$ of the 
4. Frequently, ,tlWe"lS a. ~rge gr~~Pa e in the extreme tactics they 

demon~trators.,1Jut is, not Wlllmg tO'h' g gore radical members seek to 
U d ',' ch citcumstances t emf ~, 

. adopt. n er~~ . .J"J.';tli~ olice for the purpose 0 SU(laclOg 

(~) 
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(f - " " .,::i~rn~~i'" Z . 
also tends to ha,,~ a restrammg;,'!mfluence onHhe",use of;,:' vIOlence by the 
authorities. DurTrighhe late fifb\es and early: gixties;C'jfutice Department 
l/l,wyets encouraged rnediacoverag<\ of civil rights demonstrations inthe belief, 
that it restrained the police. 79 Former Attorney'General Nicholas 
Katzenbach has acknowledged the constructiye role of television cQverage: 

'fhe bitfei' segreg~~!onists' view of [the civil rights moventent]is that 
the demonstrators are'following-the cameras) not vice versa. To them, it 
is the Northern press and the,Jelevision networks which seem to be the 
motive force in the civil 'rights movement. This idea, apparently 
motivated many of the toughS during the 1961 freedom rides in Selma 
and 'elsewhere. Almost their first moves were against the cameras. 

Yet q.ews coverage has been a powerful deterrent to racial violence in 
the S~uth. F()cevery assault on newsmen, many m'ore incidents have 
been defused by, tlJeir presence. Reporters and cameras, particularly' the 
network-television cameras, which. symbolize the national focus on 
S'ol1thern Violence, have had a tempering as well as instructional ~~80 ' • 

' . 
generate a. c~nr~ontatl~? Wl~f. hme~t" and thereby convince those on 

the "venahty ',of the .,ta" h' ld be adopted to sec",e slm.d In Chicago ,many offi""" "moved their badg" 10 avoid identification and 
the fringe thal;plY m"n'nec"sruy' ou , . f"quently smashed cameras tOd"'roy evidince ~f their misconduct. '[hey 
objecti"". ' ;Ji, . . k to genetate such a ma"iv'~fficful did riot Vfflnt tire puoiic 10 know whal had happened. 

5. The de'riio-nstrators may see . th:: ad'rru'nistration of crimtull ' Medja coverage thus red~;; the irruri~aiat/;\ Violence that results from ' t f a breakdown 111 e, , .,. 

ove""ponse as 0 . orce h orruptiHheentir"y,tem. . ovenesponse by the pollce. But police 'violen" hasa falloul effecl thaI may 
justice and thereby illu,trate ow c , , . . . .promote.,na" ,,!,Ireme confrontation, or even in4uce a sl)ift 10,co

vert 
,"ctios, 

, v be:cause'they. are less risky than public confrontations. When non-violent 
f the';;;i~ience Commission', Chicago '. .. " 

As a case in point, the report Or·~'t· many complex motivations fot deinonstratlons"become;impractical because ofnersonal risk, the disaf ected 
Force, Rights in Conflict,. ab~ndantly revea s ., _~"""",v..,.. do, nothing or they can resort t9 more extreme tactics. While many will 

b h VIer delerred by ma";", 'pPlication, of pOlice force, others may very unlawful or violent ea. 'ld evere lawful or unlawful. The to go undergr, ound. ' The provocation :may be ml or S h'. Selma for example, was an 
of the authorities to th.e 1963 marc m rovoked by demonstrators who 

' , "ove<r"ponse by the police, for the~ ~er:'!t amendment right,. Tel,visjo >. C9ye'a
g
e ofDemo"'tration, 

wisheq,' only to peac~ably exe~clse ~~s truth undoubtedly contributedio Anothe,r SOUrce oftension,\bet''','ee,n the news media and the police during 
Coyerage because of Its revelatlOn 0 '1 ' ,< 

'.' 64 C' 1 Rights Btl . " demon'\r;ations w'" highlighte,Fby the Walker Reporl: ''rhe police are never 
th" P'1

sage 

ofthe 19 "" "if "':n Chicago during the Demo"":tiC Nah'" '. enlhusiastic a b out the presen" of newsmen in large-crowd The,. over"spon~: .• ot"th·'PO .'01 , ~eve" verbal provocahon, tIuoaI< "'alion' .... "" ConUict between th. police; who ,vant to malllain or 
Conventt"!,,, .. <li1,9JIl.!" a "~ctro~ !o irillln,es phy,ical ",sault and ou. ieslore order, and xeporters, who wish to pro~ futl CovefOge ofa Volatile 
of extrerii!~~'1Vjolence, and, m s h

m ~' resp'ondedJwith more force than event, does ar,ise as it, did in C, hicago~,.' Mayor Daley and theChiC;;Jgopohce b d mon"rators. Yel I e po ''''' . d therer"" .... 
conduct y e enforce the law. Many newsmen were. surpase , ~u"d t", ""<!l.a of interfering with the maintenance of order.Newsmen, "' 
was nece"~ry. to of the ublic sympathized with th.e:P?hc.. . ;",,, "'tn, co",plained ",~f exee~siver,strictions on u"ir co~erage. T'at there " 
that the nlaloaty the !edla ,ontinue 10 cove'YJ~e"'?",'raho""oy.., SOme truth to l>otIi,ewnpl!mts mal<es the problem no ea"er to ,esolve, 

So long "'1 f ue to provoke the police,"W.lh" exlent, , h Ib', , .. It do" sugges,1 th", where a demonstration "lUlti,ip.ated, the press and 
demol};;trators wiI ' ~o~ III 1 f violence But the incentive;is the same w, e bY ; the ,pOlice ~'~OUld'diSCUSS tI,leir competing interests in ad, vance. TV, should 
may contribute to t e, eve 0 sent or 'n"'t The obiective ,i5. overreact~ol1 ..:, '~ certainly an ICg' e to avoid blinding officers vdtll kleig lights and flashbulbs. It . . meras are pre v • J , d' d 'nlor"O .," d ,1Jl , ,\1!&,.~!~~on "':'cit will be achieved thr~ugh. the print ~~;.a an , , ,'ii,,~ not. tWow, however, tha\ .such conduclby ~ members o(the ""." 

, pohced!,~JliIJr,'. :i' nol r ... nl. .' .1,,, , t ~ s' "! lU~"r"" "'~_te ret,Wtronby pohce.lhe polreeshould alsoJ'eep m 
channels ~Helevlslf?~'l"" d P provide some incentive to vlOlence, bU, Ill\ndthat, as, ,in Chicago not everyone, with, a camera, Qrstrob,e, umt M d

'a coverage ,t len, oes , "re'" , ' , " , '1.. 'h ',' ' , ," 
.e r . . 'tivo' "\""~;''''''' , t; JW! ·pres''''ihe. p.re .. , M!ny protest org,mizaijon,,,,ve I eir .oWn """''''."n 

prov.d"':a dism"n . Ii' obody 'including demonstrators, wants ~ "d . Some persons weiedmpersonaling tele,"ion "'two';; ,,n~ws,,!'n in Phs!, '" sugg"ted ear ". n , , S ·'illil. the p"senceofthe me" ". , . his' unlaWful acts recorded on camera. econ " 
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Chicago; Nothing, it is clear now!). pleased some demo):!~trators more than 
irtdiscriminate police violence towa'rd the news media.[,;J~' 

If a member < of the press refuses to obey a lawful p,olic~:, order to cease .... 
interfering with or to stop obstructing police efforts afcrowd control, he is .i~f 
~ro~erly subjec,t t~ arrest..· Under no circu.mstances, h~wever,' can police. -ii' i:"i 
Justlfy the confIscatIon of film, notes, 0.1; audlO tapes. NOrIS there any excl.!.~et,:'.'~s'i_ 
for the destruction of equipment, or the use of force against a reporter un!'ess .' . 
he is resisting arrest. This problem has confro.\lted reporters for a long time. If 
the present Federal Civil Rights Act proves inadequate, consideration ought 
to be given to enacting the necessary amendments. Pcilice violence of the kind 
in Chicago clearly generates a threat to the gathering of news for transmission 
in interstate commerce" and it impairs the most fundamental of an 
American's civil rights-his first amendment right to know .. 

UI1less the police intend to engage in improper conduct, it is also in their 
best iilterest to have reporters present. Consider the following incident: 

In Chicago some time ago, the Negro comedian Dick Gregory 
complained, a few days after he had been arrested in a demonstration, 
that the PQlice were brutal in making the arrest. WMAQ inChieago 
carriedGregory's statement and then, \vithout comment, reran the film 
showii'ig Gregory being arrested. The film' did not bear out Gregory's 
accusation of brutal treatn'le.nt, and the Chicagopolice were grateful 
th3J the station was able to show exactly what hadllappened.8 2 . 1 
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objectivei\, either fear or haverli:ra eft £ . . 95 
support fof their success. . '\~~ I e or VIOlence. They need such broad 

The news media can take additionalste' st' . . . . 
may provide for violence first by bal" ~ 0 offset whatever mcenhvethey 
least fout elements requir~ balanced tr~~~~e~~:verageof the confrontation~At 

:;~~~~h\.::.~ ,'c ." <~1';{;:~~, 
1, T~e purPose of the dem t f . '.':'; 

grievance? Why are th d'. . ons ra lon, What IS the nature of the 
e .emonstrators there? . 

~ 2. The events leading up to the de" .' 
b~en sought, such as adlllinistrative re~onstratIOn .. H~ve ot~er remc::dies 
gn~~vanc.es or on the riglit fC)"-'demonst::t o~ ~?ot,-at~~ns, eIther oit.the 
response of the objects (city offi -. '1 ~,,' ~. . so, wh~t has been the . 
demonstration? ICla s, unIVerSIty offiCIals, etc.) of the 

3. The demonstration. How man I . ' 
they conduct themselves? D t 1 peop e were present? Ho\v did:' ," 
conduct ordres,S," , . 0 no oeus only on the most e~treme 

4. What provocrr;t1ons if a ' d' . .,' , ,';,' 
were the demonstrato:rs t'ry;ngnty,werek' uetheted,toward'the police? Why 

'.. • .La oprovo e e li ?D'd . 
more force than was necessar to rna' . po ce.. 1 the police use 
extenuating circumstances suc:as 1 .illtam ord~r? Were there any 
presidential candidate? .' ':, p lyslCal exhaustion Or security for a . .\', 

,.':,~}tt*1 

;, The first element is impo~tant be . . l •. ,: 

Large demonstrations normally require a permit by demonstrators and Cflus~ demonstrations. As suggested e~~~~~ p;r.hcuI~~gneval1CeSfrequently 
pre~planriing by both demonstrators and police. The press, if it decides to compares to ahnoun'cing that th h b ' allure .. to;" covee th~;grievance 
cover the event, ought to pre-plan an(\:consult with both the demonstrators but neglecting to relay what t;rep as'

d 
een a presIdential press C'onference 

and the police; Under such circumstallces, if ail parties conduct themselves strat~(m forms part of th. t ~ reSl ent smd, Moreover, if thedemon~', 
reasonably, th~ .problem lessens in accommodating the desire of the to"provoke police-then'ftl1.een~b~ ef of. confrontation-desi?ned basically 
demonstrators for coverage,the obligation 'of the police to maintain public t~,e .purpose is to getarnst:d an~ as a nght to know ab~ut It. Siinilarly,if 
safety, mId the right of the press to provide adequate coverage. The police dIssIdent convictionth.e Jjijbr h t~d convey to the pubhc t'Ie depth of a 
and the demonst~ators can help enormously by negotiating a perm,it : purpOSe Of. d. emonst;ations ~iJ~ .sd' tl°

u 
.' know th~t. Also, knowledge of the 

, . ,. to c 'I" . aI, leme»,'sorganlZation' d 'din" 

agreement far enough in advance to permit planning by the media. ",.";"gyer,,he:eyent at all and, if soti{t~1Nlh ill eCl [, ,9 whetl1.er 
Authorities oCfasio~ally. delay issue of a permit as l~n.g a~!g~ssible o~ t~e coverage. It wilLllelp them avoid' grou s : ii{tof reso~rces to a1~ocate to the 
theory that It WIll dIscourage people fromparbclpatmg;~,but thIS,1£, Camera. ~. ' , ,;~ ),_?se 9~IY!,)~~rpose IS to get on 
reprehensible and, if chaos results, the authorities must accept re~ponsibi\itY , Infonnation on .. t'~rt'l"",.;-",,;;"i';;dr"':" '. , ," ", 'f',. , 
f ,i;. • - le"secon eleme t ' 11 th '\ ".r 
or the consequences.·o '~':\. Involved has been e '~l'bI' n ,te s ,.~ public whetller'the group 
, Generally, the presence of the media improves the behavior of those ' «', not, the pUblic wiIf as~na be ill attemp?ng to res6,h~~ .its grievances. If it has 

present. ·Most demonstrations involve important political and social issue~. '~~~Ublic will probab~n c~~ tedly h~ve ~ttle sy~pathy 'for them. If it has, the 
Each side seeks adherents. However attractive viQlence may be to the few,l! ,1"9:~Sponsi1?ili~, for t.ItY elude tHat, ItS actIOn was justified and place 
has little. appeal t9 ftIe vast majority of Americans. In Chicago~ the various "c~,uld m~~f;·tke, or'e e conse~4.ences of. ,the demon,stration with those who, 
groups of demon§~frators,attempted to give dissidents a choice. They tried fo agg~ieved to purs~i~-,:r:s~~~~~~t~Ch co~~rage will prOvl?e an incenttYe' 'ici"fue' 
warn protestors When a particular. line '\of acth~ity might lead to arrest or r~sponsible officials -16,take re;c re~f Ies, as w~H as gIVe similar i~'centive to 
Violence, ¥1,d!~1hey" tried to instruct those who, i~~'JJ?t wish to participate to The third element ~rovides s~~a e st~ps t.o remedy the grievane~s. 
avoid these";i61Jvities. This policy show~, thfl;~:sp~1aissigent groups recognl~e the kind of people involved th e publIc WIth a represe~tative portrayal of 
that if demonstrations are to be sllcc'e'ssr'Jlilfomorrow "they cannot lend the grievance" :"'0 an'" 1 ,J, 'de thntlmb~r who felt suffiCIently strong about , . ' ".' ",'\.- 'I th '" , =:~ar', an e dI't . h hi 
inevitably to bloody cotlfrontation today; otherwise, the protestors canno emselves. If au 'ilie-'cove~ag f d gm y 'VIt w ch they _conducted 
attract people to their movement, p~ople who, while strongly supporting the extre~.sb'!!havior no incentive ereo . e~onsdt:at?rs focu.~e,~ only on the most,.".<, 

~ " ' , ,',.,,-' 'f,-~' mams lor Igmfied and. orderly conduct. ... :r'0~\, 
.~. ~ 

,.), 
. . '.' " ~ 
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The fourth element detennines the justificatiOIJ for the official response 
and which party to the confrontation ought to be held responsible for ruiY, 
violence that resulted. Such coverage provides mpentives to demonstrators to 
avoid, extreme provocations and to the police to avoid the use of excessive 
force. 

The issue of provocation presents a special probletrl.', Many provocations 
are obscenities, not appropriate;for either broadcast or fgs:print media. Some 
people have suggested that the media have an obligatioii',;to disseminate the 
language of provocation anyway. Among those who once subscribed to this 
theory, at least in reporting on the Walker. Report, wlls Norman Isaacs o~ the 
Louisville Courier-Journal. But the response from his readers wa5 so 
overWhelmingly negative that he decided not to do it .again. The problem, 
remains, however, and the splution is to describe in abstrac;t terms the nature 
arid severity of the provocations. 

Television has acute problems in providing balanced coverage of this kind 
for at least three reasons. First,Jelevision cOmmunicates in two modes,audio 
and visual. Certain kinds of visual portrayals can have an impact out of 
proportion to the accompanying verbal statements. Where pictures become 
available of some elements, and are especially dramatic, e~,~ra effort is needed 
to balance them w.ith commentary, Under some circUIMtances, .it may be 
impossible to present certain picture sequences and .retain balanc~; then, 

!, . t ~r . ".>)-~ 

perhaps, the sequence ought to be eliminated or . softened, Secondl~~ertain 
segments of the audience are less receptive to verb'al:,Wan visual messages. E{ic 
Sevareid is worth a thousand pictures only for those who understand him. 
When commentary is accompanied by very dramatic fllm cli~~;;JHs especia11y 
difficult to provide balance, ",~;;"', , 

The second characteristic that make:: balanced televiSion repo~tiJ1g difficult 
applies to almost any kindpf story, With only 30 minutes to covtlrallthe 
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The media fpan reduce confrontations and demonstrat' b " 
. balanced covei1age to the community J)y operu'ng t d't' Ions! y glVlng more 

h 'ti-'" ' . ra 1 lOna access channels 
to t ose WI III new, ~hfferent and minority views Such h ,,""" .. 
erfo a ' '11 tl"" ,c anges.m medIa 

. p . rm nc~ 1",1 • ~o e urunate protest altogether because other,reasons e 'f 
In many. umvierslbes,. f,.or example the disse. nting stude t 1. .; ",,', 1 fXIS . 

I}H' . f, f' ?'" n s.uave.contro 0 the 
one n~},\lUIl1I ~ mass commurucation'in their communit'i the sch 1 
news~aper; ",:hichu~ually favors the dissidents both in ~e' ualit ;od 
quantIty of ltS coverage. ILone seeks to. lay the whole I

q 
t' Y c'" 

confrontatio . d t . ' exp ana 100 ~or 
1 

' non maequa e medIa access, he must somehow fmd a p1aus:bI 
" .. ex? anatlon for the university phenomenon. " j e 

'.:U,::Jj)y~~e ~edia attention is a positive incentive to demonstrei~j it is also a 
>rem

l 
e
t
, . tPhlen~menon t?at compensates "for imbalanced surveillance The 

. so u lon, en, IS not to Ignore demnnstraf b t t . ' 
which 'f th d'd ' '. " IOns, u 0 correct th~ conditions 
.. ,1. ey 1 not gIve them bIrth, were at least the midwife Once do e 
t~!he extent demonstrations are an access problem tAey ~ilI diminth' 
Smularly, the standard for determining whether an event"will b'" Sci 
should place more e!l1pha~is on the nature of the grievance ':the n~~~::re f 
~~a°!e~ ~~e~:\'~~~n sevent,yof the gr~evance, and less ,~~~H~Si£; should ~e 
likelmood that they ~~~ss of the aggrIeved to ,engage m"10l~\ce';::ilnd>the 
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Chapter 6 

,·COVERAGE OF CIVIL DISORDERS 

In' c9u,{rast to demonstrations; coverage of civil disorders raises slightly 
more"difffcult and serious issues. Some police officials believe that coverage 
of ciVil disorders in other cities encourages violence in their jurisdictions and, 
once a disturbance has begun, local coverage contributes to the size of th? 
crowd and ef!,9alation of violence.'In the spring of 1968, the executive 
director of, the Interuatib'nal Association of Police Chiefs, Quinn Tanurt,. 
stated, "If destructive and fatal riots occurin American cities this year, a ' 
major share of the blame must; fall upon the shoulders of sensational 
'journalists' and overnight pundits of the press who are assiduously stoking 
the fires of unrest .. " b 

'\Some evidence' supports this view. Morris Janowitz has written that it is 
" ... impossible to rule out the contention that detailed coverage of riots had 
an effect on potential rioters" and on the public atJarge. In addition to the 
instance where the presence of the camera has led rioters' or police to play to 
the television'~udience and thereby exacerbate tensions and aggressiY~ 
behavior. the more important feature is the impact of rioting on the wider 
audience:-' .:iJ, .,;;i~\" 

Again we are dealing with a process of social learning, espeqially f~r,::;;ilitf 
potential participants. Rioting is based on contagion, the pr6be~s by' 
Which the mood and attitudes of 1:.'1.ose who are actually caugh,tup in 
theijot~ar~"disseminated to a larger audience on the basi~, blt direct 
,~ontaCi~" 'Television ip1ages serve to spread the sontagion ,ipattern , 

,',throughout urban areas and the nation. Large audie'uces see thll details 
. of riots, the manner in which people participate in them; and es'pecially 
the ferment asso"Ciat"d with looting and, obtaining commoditie:~ which 

'was SQ nlHph at the heart· of riot behavior. Television presents"detaile$.'5*'1t 
"'~!1fonrtatiOn about the tactics of participation and the gi"atifications",,';~ 
"'tllai were derived' ... The media':: disseminate symbols of identification '\,1; 

u'SbdbYthe rioters and their rationalizations. The mass Uledia serve t6 Y 
,reellforce 'and spread l!. feeling Qf consciousness among those who 
g~~ticjpate or sympathize with, extremist actions, regardless of. the 

.~~,. 0 
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actioJ.:s~ origins. In particular, television offers them a m~.~~,~.u~ence far A; Watts 
b~yond their most optimistic aspirations. l 

.. ". , 

" John McCone, chairmanophe commission whl\Ch investioatedthe Watts 
Prior to the disorder in Watts in 1965, the American pews media had little disorder, concluded that any inVestigation of the ne\ws media ~overage w6uid 

recent experience in covering the civil disorders which have plagued the be coun~er-prod~ctive; he believed that even if new,;s covexage did. contribute 
nation since. Media personn~l made errors of judgment, as did others ,. to the dist~rbance., the Commissi~n had more to ~pse by'icriticizing than it 
involved in these civil disorders. The judiciary, for example, was not equipped coul~ posslbl~ gam. throu~m;kinF suggestions ~rat might persuade the 
·to handle .. the large number of arr~sts an~rraignments required in Watts in media to. modify t~e~r practIces. The McCone C0njrmission's observation on 
1965, Detroit in 1967, or' Washington, D.g:, and Chicago in)?,R~· Detention the media were limited to three very mild paralP,:aphs. The one specific 
facilities were inadequate. The police were trained to actas individuals or.. comme.nt was on coverage of a meeting of comm:unity ]~aders called to 
groups of two and three. This training was clearly inadequa:te to deal with the ....... detenrun~ :"hat ~ght be done to quell the rioting ~Farted the"night before. 
massive distUrbance which required a well disciplined force acting in unison in' The tel~vlslon medIa were present. The. meeting becan~e a public forum where 
groups of 20 or more. The National Guard's performance in Detroit made it . compla~ts from members of the Watts community'iiwere aired .. Among the 
clear that special trail).ing and rules of conduct were necessary if they were to hic?ghmplaI

l 
n~ wtere. c;:habrges of police harassment, use o;f poverty funds to pay 

function efficiently and not contribute to ,racial tension. It was not until after sa anes 0 city ureaucrats,and that Mayor Yor~y, elected in 1960 with 
the Kianer Commission recommended special training for GJJard troops strong support from the black communitY,had ignored:their problem.s 
the AttorI1ey. General and Ute International Association of Police .. The mother of the man whose arrest had spar~:ed the disord~rs was 
sponsored a conference at;/~:Airlie House in December 1967 for laW present. She had also been arrested. Addressing the grojiIp, she said, i'I am the 
enforcement officials from:iilajorcitiesthat substantial progress began. \;oman who was arrested last night ... But I'm' 110t h~re to talk about that. 
Although the slow response of other orga~~tions dil~8tly charged with '. I m here to ~k ~~u, please, tohelp me and to helpothlers in this community 
maintaining the peace in our' cities does. noCj4~Xj~)f~;Wle: ,errors of media to calm. the sltuanon down so that we will not have a ril)t tonight." Voices iii 
performance, ,it does suggest that the media have a- good deal of company. tl:,e audience endorsed her plea. '. /I . 
Moreover,,it .contains anotl:1.!lI important lesson: bec~psea~ organization 'i;~:tt .that ~oint, a Y9~ng ma~ about 16 years old se~:zed the microphon~: 
makes. mistakes in the cours~'~of a civil disorder.,-whetheritbe the police.pr It,e:i.~i]{e tl~s, th~,,'Y~y th.e policemens treat you round here, I'm going to tell 
the news media-it does not necessarily follow that their role should be you something. It am t gomg(·~9 be lovely tonight whether you like. it or not!" 
abolished. The;,rnistakes should not be reperated and the salutary acti\jties Tho~e present. showed their disapproval with whlstles and J'eers He 

d I contmued: .. should be continue . / .. 
The most iml)ortant function the news media serve during periods of civil I d . ;';':";'1' 

disorder is communication of accurate information. Almost invariably, if a . was Own on Avalon last night, and we the Negro people 'have got 
modicum of journa1isticr~sponsibility is exercised, the information relayed completely fed up! !hey not going to fight down here no mO''ie. You 
by the news me'ilia will1;:le more conservative than the rumors that would,' know where they gomg to fight? They're after the Whiteys! They going 
circulate. in its at>sence. When sugge. sting non-coverage, most critics, overlook .. '.' to congregate. They don'.t care! T~ey going 'Out to Inglewood, Playa del 

1 tRey, and eve,rywhere, else ~he' white man supposed to stay. They going 
the possibility that the information that will dominate is more like yo,' . to do the white man mtorught. And I'm going to youyo.u'~; .. n .' 

escalate violence, t.han media c;overage. . . 
, The media howe~er, c;mnot cover events in any mann;?r they please, nor~here was no qu~~ti~n .that the meeting was neWswcrrlhy. I4ik even possible 

is theil-past ~erformance fl~wless. The decision to. bar media coverage is.a t at the young~an s statement was newsworthy, It is dOp'btful, however, 
dangerous one, and the substitution of governmental, news~ ~~ources IS ,~at the peo~le ~vho broadcast it had any notion of whethc1,'i:,this young man 
undesirable. Although the latter alternative might provide inform,~tion that, . ad a fonoWl~g."whether there was any truth to what he said~ or whether he 
most white adJJlts believe, in many communities the majority ,of yl;lUng blacks' Was representmg:onIy himself and_trying to steal a little air tinie\', 
" and Unportantsegmentsof the young white population would not . . "M One of th~{mod~rates at themeeting who. saw the tele9Ji. responded: 

Only four. media practices-perhaps more accurately malpractices-make int an, ho~ c9lpe ~oucome here stOOging us like that? The ,*hite man ain't 
the ,desiraQility 9f coverage a close que~tion. The first is JIlediadisserninationi,. " erested I~Eothin~. Look to me like he want us tOriO!);W(.~.Anether said: 
of :rumors .. The second . js. live. coverage that informs i :p<;itentiallcioters and '~.' t;:~~o~~~~ .J~.;~hat s the way th.e. y want to read it, that's,.Jlfe.;.'\yar.w~'n write 
arsonists of the"deployment: of poll~~.·or·. ot. herw.l.:S:~~. ~J~~: them iti)evading , " 

"',:\ . hid' h t .'. , t t d " 1'1(;"t· t'h .' nesofa' TeleVision tgld l't th ·'·:t 't Thi ki ,·dR": • :l~pprehension. T 'r is CQvera.ge t a Isap. 0 raw~,\'lop eY::-~iit·e,,~ce . '.,,' ...... "'" .e way 1 wasQ. S 'nJ'l:?:bfcoverage invites 
,v,;'i";-'Qisorc1er when police seek to dispers!) the .crowd. Last IS .the. cov~f}ee of v!olen~:.i.. ~~erresp~nse bY!~he ",{pite ~mmunity. Itgenera~~J;Ir~~~htmentin the black 

::' or othereverits likely ,to have a high emotional impact on the v?~,wer WlthOU, th~hruty: ~iI~;1os Ange!es performance sho~lwsettorest forever the' myth 
Pro. viding" perspective-a practic~ d .. efended by the te.~evision ne\Y,.s ... man on the , . ecamera-':yannot he. What was repoJ;t.e .. :llw.· as tru.e.· but the .in.essa.ge 

all ~ receIved w b 'bl 99 . . "p,Y',.: . . . . , . ground that pictures do not lie. Some news organizations engagedrlP,; lour. as 'pro a Y·. . percent false. 1]he news me,dia mtlstshow 'more 
of these practices in the coverage of the 1965 w,atts disorder. . ""! concern for the accuracy of the me.~§Jig~:'received Idi,inot en01.)gh that the 
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message sent is literally true. Showing the most dramatic aspecl,'of the 
unusual can distort the message as much as false statements. By focusmg o~y 
on the statement of tHe boy:':i;a~smaILs,Up~.~f a significant event, the media 
Il'Jsled imd angered parts of'their audience:",··· .. ,.,t,.,"",:. 

the second objection to the covetageof the Watts dlsorder, .. eyen more 
serio)Js, was the 'indiscriminate dissemination of rumo,r., The m?st valuabl~. 
fundtlon the media can serve in periods of high stre~s 18 to prov1de accurate 
i formation. When the media dissernin~teeyery available .rumor, howeve~,a 
g~od case can be made for. elimina:t!i1g coverage. Conslder the followmg 
descriptions of media reporting on WatLs: ' 

Chief Parker's (Siflce resembled the locker room of a team thathtij 
just won the world series. A television crew with ~ive came~as V:3S 

parked there E.ermanently. Up to 20 reporters, ft!ling tr,r au With 
snloke and"~ab.ple, were in . attendance, movmg out omy ~o file 
stories and nieet deadlines.' report, every rumor that came m was 
immediately relayed raw imd qualification. . . . 

, Television and radio fai transmitted each 9f these repor~~ 
Without evaluation, and the who was in no pos~~ion to ~aKe 
any' judgment, . and who that th~ ommous srupers 
downtown were a couple of that the 10catlOn of the men seen 
loading shotguns was that of police station, a~sumed the 
worst and made it a b'anner gunshop owners, WIth sales up 

mOle than 250 per cent. 
Chief Parker told the press to believe the rioting was 

. unorganized, but that "I will." other elements moved into it." 
The Los Angeles Times. ,'·::.,L_'e,,, this as "Parker Hints Muslims 

Took Part in Rioting.',4 

almost no useful function to This kind of reporting leaves the 
serve during periods of civil crisis. 

The third lesson from Watts live coverage can provide 
information to would-be looters and the deployment of police 
and troops, and thereby. assist them apprehension. During the 
Watts disorders, live teleVision via helicopter. Wh.i!~ such 
coverage may have provided fast and (1"'I~Ul<l,v information to the pub1ic and 
to the police about the scale of the . '. it also may have had 11 harmful 
effect.5 At the PoughkeeJ'Sie , sponsored by the Ker~er 
Commission, representatives from the industry agreed that hve 
television coverage of Watts also inflamed the Network neWS executive., 
as a result, expressed doubts that television ever again present live 

co~erage of a civil disorder.s 

In lus charge to the Kerner President Johnson expressly 
"Wl t mass media hilVe on riots?" 

requested they investig~te l~ . ;' . 

The Commission reached three ~Ul""'")~I;.'"i)·. '. :.-"': :5" 

sensationalism, inaccuracies, 
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distortions, newspaper~~ra~~o, and teleVision, on the whole, made ~ieal 
effort to give a balanced, fa:ctualllccountof the 1967 disorders. ' 

Second, that despite this effort, the portrayal of the violence that 
occurred Jast summer failed to reflect accurately its scale~mdcharacter; 
The overall effect was, we believe, an exaggeration i):fl.., both mood and 
event.' 

Third, and ultimately most iInportant, we believe that the media 
.,:;!:h~ye . thus far failed to report adequately on tithe causes and 
f consequences . of civil disorders and the underlying problems of race! 
~~~ ~ 

,,; .. :. ~:~. ( '" 

Many media representatives interpreted the report as having vindicated 
their performance. If measured against the more extreme alleglltions made 
against the media priqfto the report's release, such may betlle case, but it 

. cannot be concluded from the report and the studies on which it Was based 
that all the.media learned their lessons in Watts. 

The Commission found that the main causes of the imbalance that did 
occur were: , ::~ .. I,·'.,.<~·t 

}':;t.;-

[AJ significant imbalance between what actually hap~.ened in our 
cities and what the newspaper, radio, and television cov~'rage of the 
riots. told us happened ... We found that the disorders is serious'as 
they were, were less destructive, less widespread, a~d less of a 
black-willte confrontation than most people belieVed. . .: 

[D]. espite the over~11 statistical picture, there were instarl,ges of gross 
, flaws mpresenting news of the 1967 .riots. Some newspllgers printed 

scare headlines unsupported by .the 'mild stories that followed. All 
media r~ported rumors that had no basis in fact. Some newsmen staged 
riot evel\ts for the cameras. . . . 

[T];b.e,~:press obtained much factual information about the scale of 
the ~isor'ders-property damage, personal injury, and deaths~from local. 
offiCIals, who often were inexperienced in dealing With Civil disorders 
ard not always able to sort out fact from rumor in the confusIon ... 
'·~W!] h~ cover~ge of the' disorders-particularly on television-tended 
totlefme the events .as black-white confrontations. In fact almost all of 
th~ d€aths,· injuries~ . ~nd property dam'age occurred in 'the all-Negro 
neIghborhqods, and thus the disorders were not "race riots" as the term 

.[T] he mairl failure of the media last summer was that the totality of 
its coverage was· not as representative as it should have been to be 
accurate. Wepelieve that to live up to their own professed standards, 
the: media s~tnply must exercise ahighet degree of care 'and a greater 

.. level of sop;mstication than they have shown in this are~-:-high'e-~ 
p~rhaps, th~n the level ordinllrily acceptable with other stories;8 

.' "~~_ ft' 

.:' The Kerner Cb:nunission's fmding that televisionc6verage of the,' disorders 
was generally c'alm is predicated on the assumption that the riumber of 
sequences is the relevant 'standard ofmeasurement.Qf the 95k(p,equenc~s 
from and nationaltelevisi&n analyzed, 27.4 percent were'" 61assifiedas 

51.7 percent were found to be .;:.ahn. These findings sup~prted.the 
~.Vl't,;lUIS1n·n that coverage was relativelY,calni. Yet the/,quantity or-emotional 
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versus calm material tells very little about the effect of the .material broadcast 
on viewers. At the Democratic National Convention, CBS news devoted a 
total of 38 hours and 3 minutes to' coverage of the conventiol1'jbut only 32 
minutes and 20 seconds,or. 1.4 percent, were devoted to film or tape 
coverage of the demonstrations., On the NBC network, 01.lt of a total of 19 
hours and 37 minutes of its overall convention coverage, approximately 13 
minutes and 49 seconds were devoted to film or t'ape coverage ofdisord?fS 
involving demonstrations and police.8 Ifall convention activities that might ...• 
have been stimulated by the. disorders were included in the CBS count, e.g., .', 
the speech by Senator Ribicoff, .the total amount" 9f time devoted to 
disorders, both calm and emotional, figures at less than 4 percent. But in view 
of the letters and phone calls received by the networks and the FCC, thb 
material had a tremendous impact. ' ' 

The research bf Benjamin D:LSinger on persons arrested during the 1967 
D?troit riots also suggests that.the emotional sequences tend to dominate';, 
When asked, "What were most people doing in these riots [seen:Qn 
television) ," 46 perc?nt remetJlbered property being destroyed or)oote'd, 28 
percent perceived whites c<?:rrmitting aggression against Negroes~,14 percent 
reported that they h~dseei{tlghting ina gen~r~ls~.~~e, and? p;rgent reported 
Negroes fighting agamst law enforcementofflcI,als.andsoldiers. ' 

As Martin S. Hayden, editor and chief ofJheDetf'oit News~ has observed: 

Even though the Commission's own content analysis indicates 
emotional violent scenes were a minor proportion of .the ' 
coverage, it r~mains obvious that one picture of angry blacks smashing 
stores,,sor policemen blazing away at a building; has an impact greater 
by far "than a dozen portrayals of civic leaders urging calm or express~ng 
concern, and another dozen dispassionate discussions of the underlymg 
causes} 1 . ';: 

A second conclusion, that the coverage was generally factual and bal.anced
, 

is also suspecLTo have reached the conclusion that coverage was factual and 
.balanced, iVwould have been necessary to examine not only the content of 
the television materials broadcast, but also to have observers. on the sc~ne of 
the disorder to record what they saw. 'This was the approach takep in 
assessing the ,accuracy of the qoverage ofa MacArthur Day parade ba~hj in' 
1952.12 Although not perfect,.in the absence pf having such observersrthe 
observations of !;gh~tto· residet1tsar~ the next best standard fcircompanso

n
. 

They conc1Vldedoverwhehningly a consistent exaggeration and 
unrepreselltativecoverage. . ... \. 

Interviews I~ith 567 Negroes in . seven cities in~icated that consisteW~ 
they felt that local and, national news media greatly exaggerated the rioting;)Il , 
the, cities.Ti~os~ interviewed thought that t~e neyys media focused 'on: 

. (1) the amo/~nt pf,damage done by rioters; (2) hoW rampantdamage was~ 
, (3) the am9untof looting done; (4) how many perso~s were arrested •. 

(5) the pr¢'~enceof~ns or other weapons used by noters. They alsQ 
indicated ttu~t other . qucial and widespread incidents were eithe~ never 
reported ~r. if ,reported, J1Qla~equat.ely.Negroes interviewed said ~\ 
sensationalism, the result of 'qu'otu,g unmformedsourc~s rather than see~ng 
out reliable: ~ources.,s)f informatiQfi;was geared to widen misunderstanding·. 

between'Negtoesand whites. 
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Ghetto. resi~ents felt. that the news . media placed no. emphasis on the 
amount 'of pohce brutalIty or the number oLdeaths inflicted by police,·state 
troopers and federal troops; on the attempts at riot control by members of 
the Negro co~Hnity or outsiders and that such attempts were discou;age,d 
b~ the authonti:s:,<,!he local news media, Negroes contended, sympath.ized 
WIth and were mc()~plete accord'Y.ith city officials and police action in 
controlling the rioting.I';f,~"; .:: <., -:,' " 

Persons interviewed in ghetto areas suggeste'd that network2by~rage 
"overplayed" and exaggerat~d; bu~ l~llt local newsca.sts had more,halanc'e and . 
accu:a.cy. Field. researchers. reported ~ high' degree of hostility toward 
televJSlonamong ghetto reSIdents-partIcularly Negro teenagers-based on 
what'~r~y. felt ~as a p:!'ol1ouflced discrepancy between what they saw 
happenmg m the nots and what they saw on television. 
T~~ }(emer Commission study'.concluded that newspaper coverage, like 

teleYlSlon coverage, was generally calm, factual, .. and restrained, not emotional 
or mflamrnatory. ?f t~e total .9f ~,045 riot~~~1.~!@,4 , .. ~r,t.ic.les" 502 W5.5 
percent) focusec!pm!lanly on legislatIOn that should'B~~'soiight an'cipla~ning 
that ShQ~IJg.'be dO~,~~~!O prevent or control future riots. Approximatelv45~8 
per~ent focu~ed upon the action of the disorders: defiance and mob ~ctlcn' 
polIce b~t~hty;.)ir~ bombing, arson; Negro attack against enfor6~ll1ent 
a~ents; ~mpmg; lootmg, vandalisI?; harm to property or personsr g~ifer:al~ 
disorder, and en~orcem~nt, contamment or. ~ontrol. The newspape(,analy~{ 
g9;t less o.f an 11TIpreSSIO~ than~, the teleVISIOn analyst of the riors,::as)a 
c~~frpntahon between whitesand~egroes. ' .. : 
,:,i¥Newsp~pers tended to ch~ractifize the disorder as national, rather than 
~~al phenome~a, especiallY':~Ji~n the rioting was in the newspaper's 
I.~etown-a Vlf-W that squares w,~th the Chamber of,Commerce perspective 

of 10£~ newspapers to downplay;gifficulties in their community and focus 
u?onll,f0blems. of other comm~pities. In addition, by portraying the 
disorders'~s.natIOnal rath.ertJ1an local phenomena, the implication persisted 
that no. speCIal fault lay w1Wi:l9Sal residents. 
, DUfl?g the actual disOI'4,~i's, *~ newspapers in each city studied tended to 
em~llaslz~~he news of rac~al pr9,Plems elsewhere. At least 40 percent of all 
stones oflgI?ated from otfie! tha~ local sources. Newspapers gave almost as 
~~~h ~~adlme covera~e to ~iots~v. other cities as they did to the riot in their 

n cIt~es. In part, this may be. tlie result of exaggerated wire-service stories. 
, Martm Hayd~n, lias suggested ' . ~~', ' .. , 

"an almost ,mathematica1:rel'aijonship between the level of exaggeratio~ 
and the distance of n~ws '~ransmission. Detroiters following their 
~ews~apers and local TY a~!1 radio stations had no illusions: the 
sltuatl~n V:'as ba~. Any6~e t(~ing to follow the story from California 
~ot a different rruxture oqact;and fiction suggesting the whole city was 
gone.' Takemy word forJt; Br~~oit is still there.,,13 ' 

Much of the),respollsibility,;he says;~hn be traced to thewire service: , '''l-'', ' 

''''/rf,~),.\. The probl,~mbegan w.ithp'res~association tran'sffiissi'on~i.\'\'GI.tdn"!ffJ1g?:~~\~::1.C' 
se.c,ondday ofthe rI'ot UPI re fo t"'d' . :,:~?;":.,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,,,,; . .',.':. '." '.' ',' 

.. ,l; .. , " . ,p r e . ,\'" 

N 
Detr:9:i~~,~tional, Guard tanks rumbled:through blazing. riot-torn 

egro neiglibo'iM~9,4s where gunfireleff dead and wound~d in the 
streets. and entire blocks of buildings ablaze. 
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:~lf~.,: Our managing editor called to complain that nobody.could find 
'UPI's tanks, The press association tespond~d. with proof: a photograph 

'...,M tanks in a school yard-where they;,st'ayed parked for another day 
. ",I:, while media in otli~rcities stm had them "rumbling" through Detroit's 

streets. . 
On the Friday of the riot week the troub!~ essentially was over. The' 

Detroit News front page featured a think pie£,e,on snipers and who they 
might have been. Our page one' picture wa~?6f two national guardsmen 
watching a shapely girl sashaying down the street. But UPI that 
morning reported: ' 

Jumpy PbJi'ce and national guardsmen, using. tanks and machine 
guns, waged war early today with savage smpers, the. ha:d-core 
remnants:,of a riot which wracked Detroit 'With the worst racIal vIOlence 
in moder~:U.S. History. ';·:iV,f.· 

'~ ~~' 
A third example came over UPI wires on July 28::~~ 

"C ·~0k: 

Chicago':Moie than 200 people have b~:~ii~ij!£lled in the Detroit 
rioting but the news media have intentionally wiilili~l:\l: the story from 
the public, according to Negro entertainer and civil rights activist Dick 
Gregory. " , 

Ten paragraphs said Gregory had "proof". of the charge. The UPl 
staff in Detroit knew it was hokum. But we still are trying to live the 
story down .. There remain people convinced that sOPJebodyachieved 
the rernarka~le and disposed of hundreds of bodies.

l
,!;' 

R~;~~~S like thes~ciarify why some newspaper editors feIt that the .disorder$ . 
in other cities were more newsworthy. . '",. 

As in Watts the Kerner Commission learned that the media did PiiSS OD;' .,' 
. - " , , , ~, 

rumors:,; 
:"/~·h·l.\\~.,- .,' , ", 

In D~t~~it a radio station broadcast a rumor, based ona telephone 
tip, that Ne~oes planned to invadesuburbiao.ne night lateri if pl~ns 
existed, they never materialized. • 
.In Cincinnati, several outlets·ran a story about white youths arrested 
for possessing a bazooka; only a few reports mentioned that the 

weapon was inqp.erable. . ' 
In 'Tampa,~~ii,:,newspaper repeatedly indulged In speculatJon~bout 

impending trouble, When the state attorney ruled t~e~ fatal ~hophng o~ 
a Negro youth justifiable homicide, the paper'snew& columns reported .. 
"There were fears today thatHte ruling would stir new rac~, problems fo,~ 
Tampa tQpight." The day before,. the paper quot:d one . top lawman 
as telling'repor(ers,Yhe now fears that Negro resldents In the Centr~l 
Avenue"project and in the West Tampa trouble spots feel they are. In . 
competition and trying to see which can cause the most unrest-whiC~ 
area can become the center of attraction." . 

A West Coast newspaper put out an edition headHlled:"Rioting 
Erupts iIi Wasrullgton,. D.C: Negroes Hu~1 Bottles, ~ocks at poIjce Near. 
White House." The story did not supporftne he<ldlme.lt reported what 
was actually the fact;· that a number of teenage Negroes broke store 
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windows apQ,J.juew bottles and stones at police and firemen near 
downtowIt~Washington, a rrJle or more from the White House. On the 
other hang.;c-the same paper did not report unfounded Id6aii;:ffiht()rs'~f 
sniping wherl other news Iiledia did.Is .. "" 

N,~"~" without some justification, theref(jre, have some law enforcement 
official~:;.doubted the efficacy of media coverage. Yet these examples are 
considerfl.bly weaker than those of rumor~,i.dJ.§.sel'J1inated by the media during 
Watts. ,." ';; . 

G.1968 

. This Conunission did not conduct: any factual investigation of the 
dlsor<;lers that £9Jlowed the assassination ofDr:,Martin Luther King, Jr. Quite 

~carIY, the. Media Task Force consideredoontracting a content analysis similar 
~:to.l:that.' sponsored b.y t?e Kerner Co~~ssion!i;After ,discussing the matter 
:', WIth .research ol'galllzatIons, and after~yaluatm& the utility of a content 
~ analysis without having had observers on #.i..e scene'; 'the Tas~J:j'Qrce concluded 
,f. that the po~sible results (;ould not justify tIm;:,y,x.:peliaih{i~t i,_.~~ 
~,Th~ var!ous fact-flnd:tng Task Forces-in Chicago, Miami, Cleveland, and 
<.~an:.:f:lanclso-were requested to evaluate the role of the media but time 
lfii~l~t1on.s m~de compr~hens~ve evaluation almost impossible. With regard to 
Chicago, Jt nught have been feasible to have undertaken such a study using 
the substantial outtakes from both NBC and CBS as a gauge. CBS however, 
refused to ent~rtain any inquiry-=int!J.,1~. "news judgment," and NBC, while 
not flatly refusmg, expressed strong reserv~tions. .:'~:':c 
. Fr~m the. Chicago, Miami, Clevel~nd,»ill~g)1S~ Francisco reports; from 
mterYle\Vs. WIth re~tesentatives of the ~~;ws {~~1edia> and'from other sources, 
both ~ub!~c and prIvate, we have ~oncl1ded: nQt,surprisingly, that some news 
orgaruzations have made substant21~p!Ogress toward. responsible coverage of 
disorders;)V~~.~ others, unfortunately, have made little or none. . . 
. The mayoI0~f the District of Columbia,Walter Washington, said, toward 
the end of the4pril1968 disorders: 

I m~st say at· this point never in my pu;~lic life have I seen a more 
r~s?onsJVe pr~ss. and a more responsive media. I should say for the 
CItIzens of this CIty that I amapprecjative for. the press, radio and TV 
t~'1t ;~ave reported, and reported accurately,fi1nd reported well and fast, 
so ftiat you could keep abreast and be assured of the condition as it 
adv~nced and progressed. ·X. 

~u~ as;~dr; conducted by: tbe.Lemberg:,Center at irand~iS University also 
mdIcates t~~&.;ove~age of urblinYi~lenceneeds im,provement. The analysis of 
pres~,.reacbo.% t~ 25 alleged sniping incidents in 24 cI,ties during July and 
Augui~~of }~~8 Illustrates the effects of the new~man's pursuit 'of copflict 
upon.:pews.J,lJB$ment. . . 

'lJ}e. LnnBllrg Center study concluded that .the dj.s.orders of July 23~26, 
!~g8, I~ ~leveland, jnvol~jng pitchedguq~,battles bttl)yeen black .nationalists 
o . pO:I~e, sh.aped press mterpretations of subseq\.f.~:rLsniping incigents. jIll 
ther clt!es. The Cleveland Press and the. New York l1ijle~.b.ofu characterized 

':,; 
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the Cleveland disorderas,an organi~e-d plot against the police. Subsequent """,\,~,;,~,',;,:,jt',' 
reports of sniping in othe/bities supported t~e. ~icw that a ne~ phase in the' ,~ 
course of racial conflict had begun, and til1~VleW became WIdespread. On R 

August 3,1968 the New York Times said in ali editorial: ',~,'t 
" r"~ 

... The pattern in 1967 has not proven to be ,the pattern 0r';w'~~ot+~,~ 
Instead of violence !llmost haphaz,ardly explodl~g, It has sOI?ebm~~~ L 1 ' 
been deliBerately planned. And while the 1967 dlsord~rs ~erved to np~i; i,I 
away false facades of racial progress and expose rustmg ~unky;a;ds o.~'\\Ti"l 
broken promises, the 1968 disorders also r;~eal a festenng mIlitancy" f 
that prompts some to resort to open warfare, " 'l 

Again, on Sept. 13, 1968, Time took note of an "ominous trend" in the:; ,J, 
country: Iii 

Violence as a form of Negro protest appears to be changing from tlie r!'~'t 
spontaneous combustion ofra mob to the premeditated shoot·outs of 1 
the farout few; Ma~y battles have started with well planned sniping at ' 

police.17 
" 

The BJandeis study of these 25 incidents does not support this Vie,:". In 20 ,:'1 
of the 25 disorders, thefewasno~evidenceof'planning. Seventeen were traced" 
to unplanned incidents, frequently related to. po. lice actio~.Of the other ~ve~i 
i',ncidents" only in Cleveland was t,h",ere any slgmficant eVidence ,of planning, "'~,'il', 
and even that is in doubt.IB, _, N,:' 
" Analysis of newspaper clippings "and interviews;',with police officials from " 
):ach of the 24 cities led to the follOwing conclusions:~t 

, 1. The overwhelming number of disorders surveyed failed to display iJ 
;onclusive evidence of a new type of raciaL violence based on ',"i 
conspiracy and guerilla tactics~' . . : -.: ! 

2. Initial versus later reports of sniping showed man~ dl~cr~lpanCles. 1 

concerning the amount of sniping. These discre~anlclel's mchltldedt'h: C,'I,_,' 

downward revision of early sniping figure~, partIcu ar y were, 
following items Were concerned: the nurnb~r of sn~pers involved~ thl} 
number'ot;"shots fired, and the number of p()hcemen mvolved as ,tar>;>ets. 

3; Th~~~press-at both the l()cal and:;~~tio.nal level-was. mchned 
toward imprecise, distorted, inaccura~eireH.brt1~g. I~ some mstances, 
the press revealed a tendency to needlessly sen$ationalize the news, , 

These findings lead to the .conclusion that sniping reports, ha~ 
generally been exaggerated and that recent suggestions of a new t~en 
of racial violence based upon 'the events of last summer are highly 

. questionable. 

The Lemberg criticism ofbotn theIC):c~'L .• and national. press-the wi~~ 
services, individual newspapers, and the natlon~l}1ews magazmes-sha!pens d' 
a few salient ob~~':itions: early press .report~ we!'.? inaccurate an~ .dlstorte s: 
too little attention wlls,gi:ven to the munediate causes of th~dl~t~rbance j 

and, ill the aftermath, few attempts (with the notable exceptlO~ o .. the1Y'~ 
YorkTim;s on the elevelan'd~ dis6,rders) were ;made to .venfy prevlOu 
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statemertts or to as~ess the tensIons and grievances rooted in thg corrtmvnity. 
failing on aJtthese fronts, the national prpss, in particular, was over;z;ealous in 
its reports of'a "trend" based on limitediind unconfirmed evidence. 

1/ --' 
/"1 "~, 

D. Reporting eMI Di,o';;e:, ;t~\ 
The KeTner Commission made several recommcndatiorlstb impr()y"~ media 

performance during civil disorders. The Media Task Force 'endorses each of 
thenL ' 

Much.Jg,~~,vhat. should be done requires only good judgment and planning. 
Local wedia should contact !hieir law enforcement agencies, and receive 
briefings at least twice a year'Pl1 the prospects for violent disorders and 
whenever a planned event has ap'q,tential for violence. At such a briefing, 
they should be advised of the plans the police liavemade for dealing with 
emergencies and their reasons for the planned response. Wnen vio!ence:.~rupts, 
the police should oe prepared to e~tablish channels ofcOlhffiunicatioil With 
the news media to assure the rap'id.,ari'd,efficient flow of information. 

The need for such a system was'ilpp'arent in Detroit: 

At a time of rioting, rumors are· rampant ,and tend to grow as 
exhaustion sets in. Tensions rjse and incidents tend to be exaggerated 
by overreaction. These rumorS can have serious effects. 

Authoritative sources !af infOrmation must be identified quickly, 
developed on a '(>r1ority basis,and maintained, with full reliance placed 
on th(lnL RegulaJ: news conferenc~s must be held by senior civilian and 
military officials; if they ar~, not, the press will follow the: sensational 
reports and fan the rumors; ~Iembers of the press: as fea~ible, should be 
i?~rmitted to accompany senior officials on tours of the riot areas, and 
to;,~!lare(Jl their evaluations in order to provide the facts to the public 
quickly and authoritatively .. R~gular formal contact with the press 
should be augmented by frequent background briefingsfor community 
leaders:·because rumors flourish,at alllevels.19 

; ~ ~ ~ 

Conflict win naturally arise between the objectives of the news media and 
the objective~:of the police. The newsmen want to report as Mly as possible; 
the police jytiint to prevent escalation of the disordenina tor!'l~t6re the peace. 
Yet the Ii9.1ice and pres~'~ havec9.lJ.lm,Qn interests~ Full, faif,and accurate 
reporting'9~nmake'a cohtributi6n:;·t§1g~~toring order. On balance, the effects 
of coverag~:of civil disord(lrs are positfW; but the news organizations can take 
~teps to· reauce . even. further the negative effects of their reportingjand in 
Important measure. their success depends upon the full cooperation of iocal 
officials.';,:: • , 

Prior liaison by the media '~hould not be limited to the police. If the news 
organization has followed the Task Force suggestiOhs made earlier to establish 
communication with Negro aii'd'\ with other dissident orgaiiizations in the 
community, they will also t!lP ·tI1~se Hews· sources. B~tdevelopcient df these 
sources must be made prior to the',~isturbanc~; without them, thelecanq~:~no 
ba1~'Jced coverage" ~,& . .. . ,~ 

AdVat:lG,e contact With rumor4~nters is also important. pUling the April 
.~ i .. < ~-~-. - , ':~0:' , 

'~~'!1i; ., 
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114 will result in the spread of unchallenged.ittrTIors; (2) additional delay Will Llil 
1968 disorders", Washington,:' D.C., Crucago, al!d several. other citie!;;'i impair the credibility of the media, perha'ps not for that part~cular inc;ident ;:\i~ 

Mass Media ~a Viole~~ 

established rumor cen ters, which consisted of a battery of te.lephones manned but for future incidents; (3)persons~whomight otherwise ,tray,eLthrotigh the : J~~l~ 
;~:,e:~s ,p;::~::dce~~~, ~:. I~~~:, ~;~'~:t:~n;~~:~;,:;U~~Si~:':: areN::~~e'~;~~:3 '~:r;~t. i;;",. ,io' was censO<cd because n~ 'he war. Yet, 11 III 
determine the most frequcnt rumors and thereby be better able to perform Negroes in rural Mississippi, 700 miles aw.ay, received news of (he event cine .. ~~flr 
their important function of destroying rumors·..ik .. . . day later from ,Pullman car porters on the;Illinois Central Ra·ilroad.

2 3;j,I,~f, 
CollectivelY, and within their own orgamzatlg[ls, tlle news med\;a can\! In June 1967, a Negro mille was found dead in his cell at the Onondaga /::,N 

accomplish ili~lch before the disord~r, ~tarts. Indeed~}low. much they do , County Public Safety Building in Syracus~, N.Y. Word spread tlll'.oughout the:i;Ul!' 
determine whether it starts at all or, If it does, how m~~~ It grows: • ,. city that he had been shot. Onondaga County Sheriff Patrick Corbitt initiated .l.l: I,l; 

The Jmost controversial and difficultissue for radlO.,'and. televJS10n ...... . a tOllf of the cell area and pr~sented a sf~temeI)t to five Negro cIergymen'i['1 
onthe delayaf news. \Vhere the news event is o.fa kin~ lIkely to. sy:~:ohze concerning the incident. The spokesman fOittlle,Negro ministers as well as the ... o._;,::.,i!.I.:.,.f~i~ll'" ' 

past injListices to any significant group in the c~mmu~~;,tht(5e IS a. anger county coroner appeared on television. They i:eported that the cause of death ! 
'that such an event· may trigger a large-scale d~sorder.. MOdr~otvebr,o~ce at was definitely not external Jnjury. Some local officials belieyed that these i,> I 

crowd "has begun to gather at the· scene of such an~vent, lmme 1a e foa cas immediate steps to broadcast the fincUngs reduced thepossibH~lyof trouble. ~ 
of the event and its precise location is likely to dnivi additional persons. to ~e .' In Washingtoq, D.C., the shooting ofa woman near 14th,and,\U Streets by . //~A;i~l 
area and add to crowd-conirol problems of the.police, ~er~b~ contnbutmg a white police officer resulted in a minor disturbance. All thi iIlgtkdients for,a:'/' //,;:nl'~ 
to the 'likelihood of a violent outbreak and ltS seventy If 11 does occur. disorder were present. Rumors had already started to tr!~ ~.if!~d that a child"''!.' " ':I\i 
Consider the following example from this Commission's Miami Task Force, .. and two women, One of them pregnant, had been shot and killed by a. white l/~)~~ :, 
report: f~~~ea~~~t ?~ s~~~~J~;o~\ifeo~I:~~ti~ ~~~fr~~ ai 4~e a~dUStrt:!~~ tothlaJtlh-t ii ' ,.,1 J, .. : i . . " "'It [During 'the early minutes of the riot in Miami] , as at .all tdh~esthbefore aj?d Columbia Road and hack, a distance of several blocks. This same officer /. . . ' .... :,: ...... ','l..: .. !. ,\. Ii 

'and after the activities of the news me'dia were unrestn~te . L'l e. a~ea . r~ported that on-the-spqt c9verage of the incident by black journalists:' !i!~' 
of the disturbances. They used their own discretion m de~ermm~ng restllte,il in fhe quick dissemination of accurate information which calmed' .: ,ti< ! 

where to go and what to do. The fact. that t~e distur?ance~ we~e taking residents in the area. Three important factors worked together: restraint, a>~;-m~.:.la i 
place was aired promptly on two radIO stahons servlIlg pnmanly black credible medium, and police/media cooperiltion.;\ 
community. One newscaster made a telepho!:~ call .to~ Qlle. ~f the If any doubt persists that news of an incident will travel throughoutthe ~ 
stations from the scen'e, and !U:f report came -'live" on the alrm the community regardless of whether it is rel?orted, recall that the Ketner' 
midst of apopular tock-n~roll show. This medium, perhaps more t~an COmmissiC>'n}!J.*!rvey found . that during the Detroit riot, where the news 

. an" other was responsible for quicldy spreading the word and attractmg, ~mba~go e~t~Med well be1,lpnd o:fl. hour, 74 percent of the ghetto residents 
m~re people to the scene withconcomitantprr,;blems.21

. ,'.,.. mterYlewed;!learned of the d11~order through word of mouth. As a general rule, 
~~m~unications through sU;i,li channels will be a gross exaggeration of any 

No two events are exactly the same. The s.olution 'necessarily rests in the illJustlce that may have occ"lrred, ot even a complete fabrication. In Watts, 
competence and good judgment ofneWsm,en an~ m~~ia exec~ti~es,.butr~c~nt for example,the arrest of iin intoxicated. drivei'drew a crowd. A woman 
experienc~ does suggest some of the conSideratIons to be \Y.:ylglied m de~ldmg wearing a barber's .smock was also arrested far assaulting an officer. But the 
,how soon to report inflammatory incident.s andh~w to rep?rt them WIthout totally f~lse rumor was soon):circulatipg that she Was pregnant and,.had been 
contributing to' already overburdened. pohceofficJal~, and, III S011)..!3 cases, to. .roughl~ abused by tlW police., . . .' '.' , 11 

alleviate tension. .') .... . . . .'. '. .. ,The city of Chicago . has ti city-wide code which provides that news of a 
Once iUs decided thaf' the incident is potentially mflammatory.or' disturbance' shall n6t bl: broa;dcast until the police have it unctet'control. The 

attract .. acrowd Jo the ,scene, most. of the newsmen .with. whomc»:,~: ha~:~ djfficulty"w~ih such a':{ille is that itrl1ay be hours, perhaps even days, before 
discussed the pr9bleII\~,~ugge§t a, delayofal~ast 30 ~mutes to c.onfml!t.,' the police acl1i~ve such control. In the meantime, the public needs to know 
story", make sure the facts are clear, and tb aVOid .exaggerlltlOn. Undefh what is happening. In;;p~Jt.Q~~J for example; the first persor) killed, a woman, 

,particular. circumstanc~s' it,'may require a~elay of an hour .or longer,. ,was shot~hile driving'il1roU'glffithe riot area. If she had list!lneg., tei the radio,;~:;'!'!":' 
. transm\ttal of unconfirmed reports;em()tIonal of.\\!1balanced '?r ha(t"~~tched TV at mid-mdriling of tha'fday, she did nqt:.iiive'a'charice:'i:o 

, , visual "portrayals. of';violence witho\lt ~~rsp~ctive?; ca~ do at ~~a:\:'1~ . l?arn of the riot becau~e DetrOIt statiol1!r,kejJ"hiLpff,'ihe,:rur for hours. at the 
dam,age .as news 'delay. Where cOinmumtY-~lde.guldelm~s ~~e,m.",nect, request of Negro leadeers. " '.,. 
bes(to designate one journalisfrel?resentatlv~ tQ,d~t~:mme the length '; The dilemma bf;nieetingthe public's need t.o know and rumor suppression 
embargo. Such ceptralization eliininates the 'competItIve pressures that, d WIthout ~contributing to. the size of the cro.wdcan. be resolved by restrained ... 
to undermine tJ'iispolicy. A complete embargo. bexond220ne ho~r"an i' r ~eRorling uf\tilthe police have the situatloii pnder control or untihhe";; 
preferably beyond 30 minutes,. probably ca~not be ]~stified. . "·;"""u"rt. n},· .; ·_·.,lnf~rmation js no longer likely to contribute to the- disorder. The most . 
: : Theie l:l.re at least three reasons for thl.S: (1) failure to make ap.y_u.p. . . ',.' '.' < i .. 
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important piece of iriformation,Jo,\vitbhold isth~ 'precise location 9f ." .. ' ,~~d,I,,_;I' 
disturbance. At the same time, the media can advIse people to aVOid. .' 
general area. If the"p6lice . have planned adeqpate1y, they'sho~ld be able to . 
advise the media of routes to avoid and to suggest alternative routes for 
. people who normally use the~, affected streets: • . ' ." 

In cases where some delay is necessary, It IS absolutely essential that the 
media take more than usual steps to report fully.at a late~ date, . '., 

Many' journalists believe that the ~aslc requ~r~I?ents fo~ good· 
rep(jtting~intel1igence, judgment, lack of bIas, responsIbIlIty, restraI~t, and 
balance.:....provide adequate standards for meeting any challenge. Certamly no 
set of government or industry gui?elines. can adequa~ely replace the~ . 
long-standing fundamentals of good Journahsm. O~hers m the .news media 
believe, however, that coverage of disorders requues ~labora.tlOn of these 
prinCiples in the form' of specific rules. We concu~. D~nngpenods of stress: 
generai"Pjinciples are not .self-executing. The gUldelmes a~opt~d by ~any '. 

. news OrgJnization~ acknowledge that thep.roblems of covenng vlOle~c.e m an 
unstable, tl-ften racially troubled, social enVIronment make more specIfIc rules 

\\ 
of'behavior-necessary t • '. ." • 

ln reporting both incidents that may grow to disor~ers a~d ~e dI~orders 
themselves the media can make additional preparahons Withm thelf own 
or~~nizatl;ns. They can issue i.nstructionsto th~ir st;:lff:;:lHmg th~."U.l1esof the 
gUidelines discussed in Appendix II·C.. .... . .. 

Some TV stations}\forexample, have already made the declSlon ~ot tc 
cover riots with live J,hobile television. uni}s: Rather than sen.a conspICUOUS 
shoulder-braced sound cam~;as to a rt()~,"they can plan to send the .much 
smaller hand-heldo!gilent c3sneras,phis '[i'man with a tape recorder to pIck up 
rando~ "sound: Similarly, th~y;!<.9#h use. black and white instead of color film, 
which reguires:,'mQrelight; in this way, they can,reduc: the need for 
crowd.attracting lights and apparatps. They sh?ul~ plan; m advance, the 
deployment of manpower within thel:ne~s orgamz~tI?~, what the process for 
assimilation shall be,'and who shall exerCIse responsIbIlIty at each stage. 

A neighborhood fight should not be, called a riot. Adis~urbance shoul~ ~ot 
be designated racial without confirmation. Accuracy snould have ppon~y 
.. over speed. The story, .particularly its violent asp~cts, should be kept 10 

perspective. Kn.own visible facts should be repo.rted m ac~lm, ma!ter-of.fact 
manner. Lights" should not be used if they heIghten tenSIOn. If It be~omes 
apparent that the media's presence attracts a crowd or causes ~xtremists to 
actfor the cameras, the lens should be capped and thecr~w wl~hdr~wn.~o. 
inJormation,inCltiding policec.ontingency pl~ns t~atm:ght al~n()t~rs l 
evadinga'p'p~ehensionby:;thepo~ce should be dIsse~mat.ed, reportm~ wlthou, 
spei::ific de'tails or delayedreportmg can us~~lY a.:vOld this pr??leIll· ; '0 

. ' Durip,g the·cour.s~pf the coverage ,of ~~sorder~t.~7ws dec.lSlons. wIll have t 
be.rruide:'In the locfllhewsroom of a rad!0 ?r teleVISl0!\statt~W#,~If~er~ntme~ 
maybe putting bulletins onth~au: '. aS~I~nll,!g Ty c~mera~enii!eVleWmg an . 
editing film and scripts, and. producmg,mCOQIc:hnatton w)thth~ new~caste.r~; 
television and radio news programs: al~ these J?eople should che,9~thelr rna~ 
liecisions with·the l1ews~director"~·'. ' .. ;>;;' ~~4,." . . 

Y"':\C;,,;Jf;~fore~~ple;' the police' r.adio c.arries a re~6r!r9,f a Na~i9~~ppuardsT~. 
being shot', it" is ~empting to put,this on the au, .oecallse It lias the sur ar;: 
'a~thentic~tyOf a po1ii::ep~port:"ManY~orthes~ reports'arebasedon run:w

rs 
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and aresirnply· requests for confirmation by a police officer. The story is 
skimpy; no details substantiate it. During the tension of a riot, the police \'!an 
act hastilY."llnd carelessly. Moreover, the 'day is past when everything the 
police say should be brgad,cast as "truth." Th~ report must be confirmed. 
~Thisevent supPQsedly happened,inClevetand: There was.a police report 

that~a\0~ational .. Guardsman was shot. The wire selIVices picked it up and 
several radio stations put it on the air. But at least one news director decided 
to keepit off the air until One of his men could go to the scene and check It. 
It turne'q out that a'Guardsman had simply fallen off a jeep and lain irt the 
. streets a f~w seconds iafter his falL Nobody had been shot., 

In the case of a disturbance in Washington,p.C., a report came in from a 
newsman 01\ the scene that· a mob. was smashing win'aows 'One mile from the 
White House. The editor canceled ouf the reference to the White House as 
irrelevant and alarmist. The general location of the disturbance was reported, 
b~l,l no~ the exact comer. Specific instructions for avoiding the area were 
gj;/en to motorists. ' 

e:~ For another possible, case, a film dip comes in showing several young 
people looting a clothing store. A policeman isstanding by, watching. Does it 
go on the air? Yes, lfJhe eyent can be put ihperspective. During the April 
1968 disorders in Was$ngton, such scenes appeared on the air. Many people 

)c'objected to the showing 'of ,tq~,C1ip;These sceneS, they thought, -gave 
potential looters the impression tliM the police. did nothing. Others objected 

:') to the laxity of the police. One responsible newS' director has suggested that it 
is sufficient to point out that there was orily anti policeman present, and he 
would leave it" to the audience to infer that the officer was not being 
cowardly brcynical, \1ut was just using g'~d judginent. ' . 

.Is this adequate? 'AI\um~ber of studies suggest that-simply displaying the 
facts frequently results in a' lost message,24' The reporter should expressly 
state ~he reasons, or the probable reasons why tlIe police .aredoing nothing. 
For example, where the looters outnumber the policemen, they prohably 
cannot be apPrehended without the application of deadly force; this could 
endanger the lives of the officers and would contribute to the tension in the 
co~munity. The large·scale application of deadly force to preventccrimes 
agamst property ,particularly agairist teenaged. looters, as man~{ of them were 
iii WaSc~gton? D,C'1 :may escalate the :r;esponse of the extremists in the black 
commu\\lilty. . ..' . ' " 
. Another film clip :cmnes in showing policemen swinging their batons at 

noters. ~oes it go d~ the air?, Again yes, but only ifit can be put in 
perspectIve. NewS media face· no more difficult task' than "to decide when a 

, scene of violence should be broadcast and how it should be cast. At least one 
news director suggests that it is sufficient to broadcast such material as long . 
a~ .the n~~scastei,does not l11a!<e"purple" staf~mentssuch as, . "heswtihg\{. 
VICIouslYl or !hey "cracked skulls;" He says, "let the film tell the story." 
' .. The film cannot teH the story. It represents a very smaIl slice of the 
dlsorder.lt does not tell why the police were cracking skulls; ,whether they 
• were attacked by . 'the mob; whether; the, mob had,b~~U',2~~~re(hq . gisperse 

·.··and refused to do so~whether they were"tr;~jng*.to!festue' an'officer of'aiwther. 
threatened person; Or whether they !fit~'~~]list ''iost their senses Jll1ct, for' no 
apparen~r~ason, decided·to beat up :s<1We people; Just shOWing the film clip 
openly l!J.YItes ~y~yyiewer.tosupply liis·;own reason why,and1iit'will betli~ " 

" --, .'~ ", '" -:~.~, - . 
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vie1J,Ver's preconceptions about rioters or police that will determine what story 
he receives-not the film. Just showing the film may be the easy way out ora. 
difficult decision for the reporter, but just showing the film is not enough. 

The reporting of riots often takes on. the color of the policeman's 
viewpoint because the reporter usually goes into the riot area with the police 
and he normally sticks by th¢m. nhe is being shot at by the same sniper who 
j~; shooting at, the police, tli~ reporter identifies and sympathizes with the 
police. But he is not the police department's public relations office. If he 
wittlesses police misconduct,he should report it. When the police perform 
'weUundel; extreme provoca#on, long hours, and accompanying tension,he 
shou~d report that too. -~~. . , 

The reporter can offset tlii§lj1~ndency to tell the story from the official 
viewpoint by being especially ale'i;~Jo evidence of black assistance in crowd 
control and in cooling the situation. The Kerner Commission found the media 
somewhat remiss in reporting the go6'~;,work done by ghetto residents. . 

'f~~~~~~~~L.: l\ 
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~he potential fo~ le.iI~ershipin the RTNDA is·underscored by the activities 
of tts northern CalIfornIa chapter. After, discussing· the '·t· 'I f 
b d t . .. . senSI Ive ro e 0 the 
roa c~,s er m CIVl] . dls~~.de~s, the chapter deSignated a committee to 

recommend, su.ggeste~ gunlelines. Insetting out these policy guides th 
RTNDA cOJlumttee ooserved that the majority ,of news directors in the .' . e 
felt that such a set of guidelines was necessaryindhisone area bf co~:gIon 
because, among other reasons ", ".'" . rage 

.' .?-."", 

"~ insta~ce?f wi~esprea~ civil Ai~~bedience, partl'cularly one invo}vin 
raCIal stnfe, 18 e, ntrrelYll., ruql,lc.fr,om any, other kin. d of st . th . g 
covera' Id f'C till' . '" '. . ory 111 at lts . .?6. COU .' alec e drrectlOn of its development andintensit it 
~~::~~~~ .. ~~d outcome and thereforedeinands exce:tio~ 

lhi~ p~rticular set. of gl!ideri~,es was endorsed byn~e chapter membershi ;n su ;Itted to station managements and law enforcement officials. JUdgin~ 
:om . e returns f~om. the. Task f!?f:ce's inquiry" into San Dieao th 

clfculatlOn of the, gtlldehnes In Northenl'.·C· aliI' " fl d th' ,"" . e f 'il .r., . lorllla 1ll uence e adoption 
~nt~~~ R;~~!elin~ h: many ;adio an~ television4ittions mthat State. The 

" am, t e Amencan Soclety of Newspaper Editors would d 
well to consJ~er undertaking sill1ilar action nationwide. \"0' . 0 
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Chapt,er 7 
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JOURNALISM EDUCATION'" 
:. The only place where one can learn .' 

; to be a journalist is in 
a great newspaper 

- Frederic Huqson,New 
York Herald, Circa ] ~70. 

Young men writing in the great newspapers 
':, were as a rule profoundly ignorant 
of the simplest history or p~,j[osophy. 

- Andrew Dickson white, 
president, Cornell 
University, 1868. 

In the half-century following the Ci'1'.il War, journalism education moved, 
haltingly, onto the American college campus. Its ~iltabJjshment as a 
college-level program was accompanied by it debate as to whether there 

, sliould be collegiate preparation for the practice of journalism. From the 
vantage point of 1969, the resolution of the debate was never really .in doubt. 

During this same period America was transfOrming its system of higher 
education into ,a mass produ£er of the specialists' required, bya developing 
industrial nation. The professions, and would-be professions, were being 
legitimized by higher education, .and it was not possible to ignore journalism . 
. There were those who"regardedprofessional training as. unnecessary> 

Journalists like Frederic Hudson of the New York Herald argued in the 
1870's that a training school of journalism could not be made "very 
serviceable." He asked: "Who are to be the teachers? The onlyprace one can 
~earn t9 be a good journalist is in a great newspaper office ... College training 
IS good-in its way, but something more is needed for journalism.,,1 Many of 
t~daY'sjournalists agree." , ,,' 

Sentiments such as Hudson's did not prevent, the inc()rporation of 
journalism instruction into the \iniversities. But the a(;~ompany.ip.g debate 
~mbably tended to opscure a mor.esign~ficant issue: the relation'smp of two 
unPQrtant American institutions, t~e univer$ity and the press. 

'ilr:~'!ti~;'~»;(:>l.;:.,,,,, rl' * This chapte;j~ based almost entire1; on':'~paper prepared for the Media TisIc Force Jr: "~'·1'··:'!'5·?'i:;~~liifi·~({~:%R;~"':":~'i." •. ~,~~;p,~~~\;:.l.~~:J)~"" by. Professor I. W. Cole of the Medill School of Journalism at Northwestern 

'., ,..)t\;'\!Jin':"'~'.(:;?i:j~i~;'::::~~~~:r<"';:: ':, ,," 
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Because this issue was not resolved, journalism education, like Alexander 
Pope's Man, has existed on an "isthmus of a middle. state:" At one extreme j 

journalism education has been expected to function as a service to the 
press-as-business by recruiting employees and providing them with basic 
training-that is, functioning as a sort of campus ext{jntion of the personnel 
departments of the mass media. At the other extreme,journalism edu.cation 
has been expected to .improve the press-as-a-social instrument-that is, serve 
the society by changing the press. .. 

An educator of the period, Andrew Dickson White, was concerned witl) 
imprqving the press as a social instrument. Inaugurated as president of Cornell 
in 1868, he proposed to establish "departments for the instruction especially 
of those who intend entering public life through the newspaper or the 
forum." He believed that young men serving the great newspapers were, "as a 
rule prqfoundly ignorant of lhe simplest history or philosophy."" . 

Generally, the issue was resolved in favor of the universities serving the 
press as business. To a large extent, this still is the pervading influence, 
considerably refined, in present-day journalism programs. As a result, the 
journalism programjs likely to reflect the needs of the press as perceived by 
the press; it makes journalism education a circular process, in which current 
newsroom practices are observed and emulated in the classroom. 

In fairness to both the university and the press it should be noted that the 
issues are not as black and white as this summary would make them appear, , 
More thoughtful leaders in both campus and newsrooms have sought 
diligently to resolve the ambivalence and ambiguity which has hampered both. 
education for journalism and the practice of journalism. There are universities 
which'; perhaps subliminally, view their journalism programs as being a form 
of public relations with the state press. There are many others that perceive a 
more Significant fuction. Conversely there are employers of journalism 
gl:aduates who regard journalism education as simply an extension of the 
firm's personnel department. But there are many others who are impatient 
with journalism schools for producing too many young men and women well 
d:rilled in yesterday's practices rather than prepared to devise tomorrow's 
solutions. 

A.lii,nofessional and specialized programs in higher education have faced. 
similar problems in· tlus respect. In his examination of journalism and liberal' ~ 
education; PaulL Dressel states: " . Ii 

. . . .. ' ~ .' i 
. . • it should be observed that much qf the early education in this, . 
country in all pto~essional calling's' was., ~;tIrowly technical. ~or,l\ _ .. 
curricula in tllajdayand indeed up to very recent times emphaSIzed 
handbook, information and rule-of-thumb procedmeswhile neglec!¥lg .. 
basic theory and generalized knowledge useful in the infinitely vadd 
circumstances of everyday practice .~ .. : . .. .. 

The most adv'anced views todayassunle :thaL if it is to be fully 
effective in prep~dng .graduate~ for the comp1icated demands 'of 
con temporary life~ professional education must have not a singlego~~ 
bu.t,;:Juther three compreh(:nsive 'objectives. First, because of HivelY: 
nature, it must obviously inculcate the corpus ofknowJedge,tllr.", 
complement of skills, and. the traits· of .personality and character wlUch , 
constitute the distinctive featur(:sofa particular craft .... 

.... )1 
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A second purpose, and one of risin . , ._ 
the general education which" all th g llllhPortance, JS concerrrea with 
hi h d . ose W 0 attend an inst't l' f g er e \JcatlOn must have if the are t . I U Ion 0 
competently in,an increaSingly comJtex d /, 0 understand, and to live 

Furthermore, an educational instituti ilmocratic society .. " 
third responsibility-that of " t. Ofl.can hardly absolve itself of a 
self-understanding a moral grOU~~.IS mg dthe stu.dent in . gaining 
world.3 ' . mg, an a conSIstent view of the 

The}jmit~tions od system~~journ l' d . '. . 
press as business are.,seriousand the ada ~~~ e l\~atlOn onented to serving the 
newsroom practices' that appear t h t~ges ew. To the extent that those 

. emulation, this approach can lead to e J .e most sound are selected for 
this indeed has been an important f~ e~? utlOn.ary ch~nges in .the press, and 
disadvantages far outweigh thisve t nc IOn of Jo~rna~lsmeducation.Yet,the 

Journalist Eu.gene Methvin . ~ enuous contn.b~tlO~. .. 
reports that some members ~f~' exampJ.e, wntmg III 171eN~v Leader, 
journalismmay be caught in the "tl1Sdi~t~ofesslOn" are .co~cerned that modem 

. ,ra IOn trap. He wntes: 

Science Writer Blair Ju'~!tice\urv d 1 .. .~-., . 
,textbooks and fOllnd that thed;r . popu ar college J?urnalism 
. progressed Jittlebeyond th .. e lllihon of newsworthiness has 
editors in thedays'bfthe~ pr:~e~!s deyeloped intUitively by city 
canons of" d .'. ears - u lizer street circulation wars The rea er psychology" . 11 . .. . 
emphasis on the theme that "co J~~era I .taught place unvarying 

:have been in an a· rarian . n ~c an vJO!ence are news;" They 
isolation, but are th~y in th~:~~caJu;~hemergmg from a century of 
of July weekend high" .. ury 0 e two world wars and Fourth" ., way massacres? 
. To test the impact of/ihis traini J .. . 
Journalism students at . '. . .n~, UstlCe sent questlOnnaires to 
JOUrnalism Courses an/~' u~verslttes before and after. their first 
submitted 20 heacUines l;Journ~ymen ,editors and reporters. He 
ResPQndimts were aske ' su~gestmg no~con.flict. or even harmony. 
they would place the S!:i~Sr:~k t~e headlmes lU t,wo ways: (1) where 
personaiinterest they had' th druly ~ewspaper edltors;(2} how much 

Th ..... In enews mvolved. . . 
e results were sta tr . Aft . • ' . 

"reader ps cholo'''.· r mg. e~ . e~posure to journalism textbook 
Would .' y . .gy, the student signifi. lCantly upgraded the pla,tJth 

give conflict and . I Th '" '. y ey 
similar bias All h·· . ~10 ence. . e practICmg Journalists showed a 
judgment i"' s owe . a .great gap petween personal and' news 
others th;yPfi.~~~1puePrssotnorlll~~ In Whl!ch4t~ey had little interest, burying 

. ' .. '~ y appea mg. . 
, ,."" " :' ~':-. ' 

Perhaps mOre se . th"'';''. .. .':. ; 
to perform ·the. cri~~~S Ian ~e pas~ing'ototit~~deafhtditi·oHsii£f't\1~:-.failure 
~ra9tices and to ..,ro ~ 0 c~ntmuous reView. of the efficacy ofpH;sent 
Jour~a1ism have ~~~1 ~~ Jour~a~lsts a tradition of self-criticism~ Schools ot'.:1;"\"'sm:r." ,.~i 
ContInuing critique of the

lme 
to ;~me, ;be~n enc?uragedto institUtionalize a"'S~ . 

W. Jensel).tchairman ,". press. ere IS ht!leeVld~nce ofm~ch ,resp,ons!); JaYi \~::<' 
the role: . . .- - •. 01 the department .of Journalism of n1inoi~,~as:ol.l:tlined;:,0P' 
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124; always, the name of the unit offering ,",the. ,.jQ.struction changed from 
",;,: .Existing knowledge of the mass media-their char~cter, beha~~r ,and "joutrlalism" to "communications." ,.' .. -"'~ •. "-~.,:.:~"'C.~ ___ •• : 

~'-:'o>',:::;.~:,~",;,':·.,.f,:.·.r ' effects..i.sho:uld be constantly subjectehd kn
to slcrdutm.~ a~~~n:~I~~~ldl~,:;f . The place of the journalism, unit within the university hierarchy vades 

;:~ Inclee'c!'ijeV'e'it'the-methQ<1s by whicbsuc .ow e .ge 1 h 't f th J considerably from instituti~l).':;'fo institution. Thus, atone state university 
'J.:::i''be con'tinuously criticizeci.'f'liis is C6ri~monplace loot er Ul~l S 0, e '\' i t.ltere is a department of jQ!lrnalism headed by a chairman, while at another 

; university. ' ' .. I~! there is a college of cOJ11mtlnications headed by a dean. The differences· are 
Likewise, the values (legal, moral .an? c?ltu.rai). und.erpmmng th.e /t .more than semantic, 'however, and in the two e~amples cited there are 

,,;:'r;; .. , mass media";' their policy, content and obJectives, th~ ratl?nale. of thell' '1' substantial differeI1ces jri the scope of the divisions and the responsibilities of 
/ :'~ existence, the milieu of norms , imper~tives and. sanct~ons m which they; their gdministrators. 

):.. :~~ operate-should be continuously exarrunedand apprruse~. th der or'" .. :.: . In general, the typical journalism program concentrates on students who 
'~.'~{. .,'i,(~~" F' '11 the institJtion's arrangements which compnse. e or. . l~"' are candidates for a 4·lrear bachelor's degree. Three of the accredited schools 
,:;;,~,:~W:'· mas:n~o~unication~~'their effecfiven·ess, u,ti!i~Y, prCiprH~tY" and SO;J depart from this patte:n. Columbia University's School of Journalism offers a 

on-also should be the object of continuous cn.tJclsn1. . . d" I-year graduate program; Northwestern bases its curricullJm on a. 5·year 
For the school of journalism to do otherWIse would be to,a~an ~n ,:,., program leading to a terminal professional Master's degree. The University of 

its proper role as a unit of the university, and there~ore to aba!ldon~s ·.'.'::.i MiCrugq.fi llas recently eliminated professional insttuction for undergrFlduat~ 
responsibilities to its students, to s09~ety, and dto 1t;. pr~fesSl~:;ai 1~,1 students, offering instead a 2·year program leading to a Master's degree. \,_; 

rimary reason for its exis~ehce,. as,J:9V. higher.e u.ca Ion In ge i 4 "'f In- the typical f~ur .. year journalism program, about three-fourths of the 
~ot to be found in the cultural heritage it .tra?srrut~ t~ s*:e~~:~~!;\ coUrse work 'offered for the bachelor's degree is taken jn departments other 

". , . function is also performed by other agenCIes In soc!ety,.· e. 1 .l than journalism. Usually, but not alwaYSr the bulk of the student's, 
"<'~~:;;i~fistification for the journalism school, as f~tr. the U~l~~~~i;dlig:S~~i~:~ ~ non· journalism program is drawn from socia,! science and humanjties 

;.i~1'its critical fUI!.~i~, in its:,~?ntinuous cn l~*~ 0" • :'l: departipents. :' ) 
i0-\!.·" , • .;',-=,- "-' >'" ,. ' ;;,1, T4e 'qne.fourth of the totahourse wrrrk-ifcsubjects offered through the 

.;\t·" and inshtu tlOns. k l' dge but it should impart :;r ,10 ", 
":.J <"r'~~~" 'The schoof of journalism imparts. n?we '. .'. . SCliO,?l oijournaIism is diVided fl;>Ugh}y into two parts: part of the. journalism 

!u'th'ir/J, that knowle4ge critically. If it fails in. th,is r~spect, It has no beas;n fO} subject matte\ is devoted to journalism techniques, and the' other part to;) 
existence, except perhaps that of relievmg m~u!ltry o~ the. ur en or courses emph~.3izing the ~bcial role of. journalism. Even this sort of 
apprenticeship training.lt is not enough that, m. ~reJ}armg .~ud~?ts fOt classiflcatio!11i'if cn~de; a course in reporting would faU into the journalism 
careers the school of journalism promotes cnhcal. conSI era Ion ° techniquef,pategory, yet can include excellent instructi~n, for· example, in 
those princlplesandtechniques necessary to technI~al arra~ement;government and politics through reading and reporting assignments given to 
underlyirig 'and unpinging upon those careers. ,For?n1y t us ~a 'students." II ,;." 
students bf:) expected to pass from colle.ge into thell penod of tec~lca~ The journalism schools themselves have contributed to some confusion by 
apprentice,ship with their critical facultIe~alrea~y h~ned an~ hract~:y suggesting an unrealistic dichotomy between specfalized cour.Sesm journalism 
:in cormecting fact with theory. val~e~ :n~th5actlon, Ideals WIt rea J and those courses, offered by the traditional liberal arts departments. 'The 
and the demands. of life with its possibilItIes, schools point· to their restrictions which prevent the student from taking 

. . ,'};'": ~~ . . , ,., . h ols is excessive numbers of the journalism course offerings, and to the, requirement 
,':±he need to develop a tradition of cntIClsm Within Jo?rnah~m s~t' \m is ' that he take .. a substantialOn'umber of nonjournalism courses, flS examples of 

m§f~imp'OJ:'tant than for other disciplines. Go.vernment ~ev~~,;, a~l'd c~~I~at of th() "liberal" nature of the typicai journalism curriculum. Up to a point this is 
fea;e"d'",tiidesirable, and, be~ause of '1h,e fIts~ am~n ~e~.,>-. '"~:.s o~sive is true, gy.t, 50 "t~e extent t~at, it has;enc?urage~thebeliet:hat journalism 
government action as a deVIce for ~a.killg prtvate lflShtUhO;:: hin~tinltlons' ,J; Cour~es are narrow~y vocabonalt \and nonJournalism courses . are . Il.'l0re nearly 
nonexistent. Finally, the press, the cntlcal agency for. ~~st 0 er. I "'~. broad and general; the case has. been overstat,ed: As the late Virgil M. 
in our society, has shown great timidity"toward self-cntlclsm: 'I, '" 4!~?cher, while presideni-ofthe,.st?t~ UniversVYof Iowa, noted in tiI953 

aaurcss:. . 

A .. The'-Gurricuta 
-~~(':'~~~:~~ 

. We~ forgetti1at"'''jt,ois,opp~~ible to become 1iber<illy,,,,ftd'ucat~d by the 
teaching and ~tudy:of piMe§sl()nal"or",~oofwe<rSubjccts in a liberal,; 
m"anrier. . . ../- ;.~,~;,. r"' 

, .)\'bile· in general I wQulcfsupporf'tile propositionihat the~e are some 
thij!gsWhich eVery liberally educated man should kt1ow, I fcar that we 
pa\r,e been led into error',s0IT!~tfQ1tls"by believing thqt the stu9Y of 
c;ertainsubject matteIinevitablY.r.~sults in a. lib era,! education, It is 
neater '9~,~!;U~to say .that there'ijs no subject matter, Worthy of it 

c:" 
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,.,lace in the curriculum of a' modern Land-Grant college ot state 
~niversity, which cannot be taught either as a professional specialty or 

as a liberal subject;6 

From this dichotomy between "journalism" and "non-journalism" . 
segments of the journalism curriculum has ar~sen: ,a division of lab?r. The 
journalism school concerns itself ~!ther pnmanly or solely with the 
jounialism '~ourse offerings from w~ich one-q~arter .of the stude~t's 
undergraduate, program is chosen. Typ~cally, the Journ~lism faculty resists 
encroachment by other faculties on this part of .the curnculum. Conversely, 
the journalism school frequently playsJittl~~or no role in the forPlulation of 
courses to be.offered elsewhere in the' iilstitution, courses from which 
journalism students choose truee-fourths of their undergraduate programs, To' 
a great extent, such a situation is an understandable by.:product of the 
administrative structure of universities. DreSsel comments, however, that the 
division of labor need not be as absolute asJle observed it to be: 

... there is no .real attempt, such a{.could rather readily be made with 
the ,small group of journaiism stlidents at any particular stage, to 
inventory therr general background)n the liberal arts courses and to 
build on this in the development of some of the journalism courses. 
Professional Uournalism) faculty members ... seem to know very li~tle 
about what is being done in the liberal arts courses and make very httJe 
attempt to relate their courses to these." 

" !.l 

. Since 1960, whe~Dressel's comment~was published, there ha:t:\~een 
evidence of increasing efforts on the part of individual journalisJ? school~ to 
bring about ·better integration between th~ Jou~nalism and nori-jOUr~aJism 
segments of the student's curriculum. Despite th1s, what Dressel descnbes as 
"the tendency to see journalism courSe? as. discrete courses/'s and to see ~ 
j'ournalism as discrete frpfIl liberal artS remains v()ry much a feature of 

journalism education. .:;". . ' 
What effect does the dichotomy between journalism and non,Journahsm 

, courses have? .. , c'. , 

First, the ability of the journalism school toincor~o.ra~e into' lIs 

JournaliSm Education-'" ,1,.27 

governllJer:t, edu~ation, and similar subjects germG'-?e to the changing milieu. 
I~ many JournalIsm sch~o!s such changes in emphasis would be' possible 
WIthout formal· changes m course offerings. The principal limiting fact" ' 

.. ' t Id b h' . . or m 
mO,~t l~S, anc~s, W?~ e t e lmagmation and competency of the instructor. 
A~ addlt~onal liml,tmgfactor, t~oug~ probably a less important one, \\>ould be 
~he phYSical ~ocabon of the umversity of which a particular journalism school 
IS apart, With urban locations offering moie<'close-at"hand resotirce~ fo~
stud~nt reports than rural locations,' 

Without. de.tailed stud~ of:~1W acadex:nc trans,cripts of recent jOlunaJism 
graduates, It lS ,not pOSSIble to~~>~eterIlline the extent to which journalism 
schools are makmg u~e of courses~qffered by other,Jiepartments which center 
,on contemporary ~oCIaI problems.mraditionally, journalism schQ{l1 curricula, 
msofar as, the non-Journalism segm~~1t is ,concerned, are highJy perm:issive. It 
~eems !alr to a.ssume that, .if such§Gourses are offered in institutions with 
~ournal~smcurno:ula" the. Journali~rii.' schools are erecting no barriers for 
JournalIsm students. Further, most journalism schools have long encouraged 
st~dents to takecollrse, work in the social sciences, and· It is in the social 
s;,le~CIlsthat rn.any cour~rs dealing withcur~enfsoc.ial problems are found. 

.A 1967.stud~t"by r,ay E.Hiebert, head of tIre Upiversity of M'a:ryiand 
~epartme~t of J o~r.na~lsm, foun~ that a number of'journalism stnools.;ctli!\t 
?Id not o.ffer s~eclflclcourses itl,:urban affairs require their students tgr~Wtm[\ 
10 such$ourses U;t other departments. Surveying 130 institutions andi~e'Mng , 
83 respon~~s, Hiebert found: )~' 

~:?~~ ~;;. 

A·'· distressingly large number of. schools, [on~-f~~rth of"fuose 
r~spopding) indicated that they had no courses in urbal1 affairs 
teporting~ required .tIierr students to take no' courses in other 

. depart~ents.Jhat to~che~ on the subject, and had no plans 'lor 
't ~evelopm,g a program m thIS area. Many of these schools are situated in 
,~"o rural s:ttings, which may be the .reason for their aloof position. 

Wh~e new programs are being developed and there are hopes and 
",(Bl~ns m the work~j the. suryey has shown that perhaps not enough is 

bemg done-especIally ,m VIew of the great magnitude of the urban 
problem~ today.9 ,:; . 

T
d
h1robvious question is ~h/i~le journalism school re~ponse has been less than 

a equate. . ,. 

of Jam7~,~; Carey, in a ~houghtful. p~per circulateq,:J,pJprmally in the summer 
be i96,~;: sugges.ts that m pa.rt this .madequacy,js/·'?wing to the dichotomy 
Ca:;:en JournalIsm and non-Journalism course$:~iIhis practice is attacked by 

curriculum'courses'pertin,~Ilt to;co_n~emporarysocial proble~s 1sm large part 
dependent on the colirse -offermgs of, other qepanments. of tlW, 
institution-actions over which the typical journalism school.has little or no' . 
iIlfluence. If, through the actions of other departrp.e!lts, such courses are ': 
aVailable, at leas.t two othe!; factors determine whether these· .cOi!.r~es ar~ 
incorporated. The journalism faculty may, through studentadvIS;ngor 
throug!:(<::urriculum requirements, encourage or disc.ourage enrollment, m such . n' . 

courses'bYlo\'ui1:ili~Il}.:~ajors. The faculties of the ,depar~ments offermg suc~. ' One, Illight c~t,mter t~at what I am recOJU11:lending starts to take the 
courses througJ1,prere'qwsit\>~~~~t~b¥shed'forenroUn:!e~t.m. the courses, m~e 1'\' Jo~rnalism cu~nculu?I1l1to th~ domains Of history and the SOcial 

:,1.t .P.O$SI',bleo.r.im.,.po.s. ~iP.) .. eA.~Oi'.'J.'o.,.u .. nia.li.'sms ... tl!d~~tS', to .inC.IU.d. e .. th.e. c.oll.rses ,l.n. :.;;.:& .sclence~. Th?t l~ precIsely what .1 am ~econunen., d.j.~g'.V!l.'th .. t, h.e. incr.ea.s.ing their program of study ~ __ ',,"'~". . '. - ~-'-o.,-<; . '. • '" ' . :;"'/'''' profess~ona1izah~n o~ the, SOCla~ sClences~ that IS, mcthe :trainins of 
.... Second, in that.::~I},e"fourth ~f the Joumahsm student s p!ograIP.-_:s~~f~~~~d.:;::' ; ;rOfeSSlO?al socl~lo~lstsm SoclOlo~ I-they 9flcomes le~s and less 
by the journ!lli

snf 
school, considerable freedom to reflect thechangmlO£o~ . . e~:vant m Of?amzation and con ten, to the -t}()eds of the Journalist.. 

en.vironfnei1tls possible. The instructor ina't;?Ufse. in ,publ.ic,affairs .reporttn&" 'I:--==~~;S me.alls,,~n pal't, en.couragin .. g .t.he offer . .(hg .• , of certain kind.s. of 
for, example, may assign his student to report; on problems of race", : -tS€lJ',~steppmg:mto create. and staff courses Where they are otherwise 

.• . '-:'~", .~" .' '. - ~. -'--'- -c , .. ' 
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unavailable, filling iriterstices in the curriculum by the. redefinition of 
the objectives of journalism COl,lfSes .... 1 0 :~ 

While not proceeding as far, nor necessarily.in the manner advocated by" 
Carey, a number of journalism schools are seeking to fill .g~ps in the 
journalism curriculum truough the introduction of new or lllodified CQurses. 

Columbia University's Graduate School of Journalism has brought to its 
students lecturers' from other departments of the universHy. The Columbik 
journalism faculty has for many years used New York City as a.laboratory for 
its. reportingdnstruction, and more recently has placed incrleased empha~is on 
urban study and research undertak;en 'by each student during his final weeks 
in the school's program. ' 

Northwestern University's Medill School of Journalism also has, over the 
years,capitalized on its urban 'setting to use Chicago and suburbs as 
laboratories for student reporting. assignments. In its master's degreeprclgram, 
in addition to traditional journalism courses; {he, school_offers seminars ,on 
ur}Jal1 problems, the. U.S. legal system, urban education, ,science and 
technology,. politics and government, and the urban economy. These 
substantive seminars are taught by Medill facuJty.:members with appropriate 
qualifications, and by members of other depar~1TIents, such as eduqatipn, 
business, and political science. ' II I '\ 

In 1-965 Medill added a Washington; D.C" program, in recowition (.If .the 
growing .intercourse between the federal government and urban centers. 
Under iJ:tis program, 15 graduate students each quarter study and report from 
Washington under the direction of resident Medill faculty meml£llrs. 
Recipients ~f' the news stories produced are newspapers in smaller cities, 
which receive articles on actions in Washington whlchhave local impact. 

Other schools of journalism have' taken steps in the direction of placing 
more emphasis' on current social problems, or are in the process of so doing. 
For example, the University of Texas has introduced anew course, politics 

, and the press, primarily for' journalism students. Ina~Qition, in a public 
affairs reporting course a $20,000 grant helps to finance journalism student 
studies of problems of politics, transportation, taxation, and t~elike, .whi!e 
some advanced journalism students also undertake summer lIiternshlps ill 

governmental offices. The Scho.ol·of Communications cosponsors, on 
educational television, weekly programs for Americans of Mexican"descent, 
and programs dealing with low-income areas of..Austin and the residents of , 
those are.as. University of Jllinois jotirnalism . lltudents undertook t~e 
preparation of detailed reports on problems of state government in IllinOIs, 
and made the finished prod~ct available, to. Illinois newspapers for 
pubHcation. At the University of Nebraska, a course in in-depth reporting of 
sigUificant issues has been a feature of the jhournalism c~rrictulum bfOl r ~ ~... 
number of years, with substantial attention in t e course .gomg 0 pro em ~ 
and possibilities of community growth. ' ". ..~. 

In all1he institutions from which the above examples have been drawn; ~ 
and in many others not· mentioned, there are expressi<:msof intent .to ~.' 
undertake .additional activities aimed at providing journalism majors With t 
greater exposure. to the: major· forces at work 'in society. Most~f the n '. ~ 
journal~sm administrators interviewed in an infonnalitelephone s1fIVeY1?~ I, ~ 
W. Cole were inclined· to beself-c.ritic;ll,and -criticali:of journalism ,educatlon ~ . .-,;". 

- :Z2.hi:lsi&liik -- - . i .. 
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in general, for moving too slowly in this respect. But on balance, the s)Jm of 
the' activities in' the schools sampled showed evidence of progress toward 
deeper exposure of at least some students to important social change. 

More prpgress is needed. James W. Carey, in therpaper discussed above, 
asserts that a new journalism is emerging in the United States, offering 
opportunities for what he describes as a "golden age" of journa1ism 
education: The opportunity now exists, perhaps for the first time, to-make 
journalism schooI's,; significant, ~ital, and prestigious elements within 
Uluversities; and, more importantly~Tor such schools to .become important 

, contributors to'the political and social life of the country. This opportunity 
has been created in part, he believes, by the eiIlergence of students with: 

.~.b6th the ability and the muscle to inove from the campus into 
posiHonsnormally reserved for matur(l ~riters. More students seem to 
think'.that journalism really counts~Jli1il;jo~f,n~!A~m is where the action 
is; that in journalism one cannot only describe the!circulatory system of 
this 'fibrillating sqciety but also',create the intellectual perceptions upon 
which we will come to terms 'with the modern world ... They do not 
avoid journalism schools, as is 'too frequently as~umed, because [the 
schools] are to.oprofessional, but because they' are not professional 
enough.' [Sucff\iltudents] do not avoid journalism schools because such 
schools teach ftechniques' but because such schools teach the wrong 
kind of techniques and needlessly divorce the techniques or that presen-
tation flom the substance. of what is presented. l1 . 

B. Continuing Education Programs 

In August 1968, John L. Hulteng oCihe University of Oregon Schpolgf 
Journalism inventoried the continuing education programs offer~d duri~g the 
1967-68 academic year by all journalism schools and departments listed"'h. 
Editor & Publisher Yearboolc. Of the 82 institutions' that responded, 47 
reported no programs. From the remaining 35 respondeJ;lts, Hulteng compiled 
a list of 64 continuing education programs for journalists.12 

. Some of the programs . listed had been offered for the first time during the 
196'7-68 academiC,. year; others had been in operation for as many as 17 years. 
Such programs, particularly in state universities, are a natural outgrowth of 
the concept of service to the institution's constituencies. . 

aulte~g's·su~~y.;~as directed to those hi~~rinstitutions with some sort 
j of idenfifi~ble jQur~alism program. It is inthrse institutions that most 

continum,g educatioif"programs are found; Some: continuing education 
programs fQr ~l,)Urnalists, however, are conducted by institutions ,without 
Journali~:m schools. The most prestigious such program in the nation is 
lfarvardlJ,niveisify's Nieman Fellowships, which since its founding in 1937, 
has off~ir-.d. ,carefully selected journalists an opportunity to' become 
student~~i~t~lar~e in tll~ university. . .. ' . . 
. T1J.e c'ontinuing educa,tion programs in journalism are, understandably, Ii 
~edl\()t,,\Some. are c:oncerned with the most basic skills 'and techniques <;>f 
higl¥y; ~jpecialized journalistic ta'sks; others with broad and sweeping social 
issu~s~: Some last for a singie·. day; others, including the Harvard program, for 
an~('.a(teIDic Yflai~ Many seek to advance the publIc relations ofinstHutions 
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offet1ng the progrims, but probably most of these are not offered primarily 
for P\~blic relation~ purposes. "I', • ".'. ' • ' 

Tli'e programs cannot bc regarded as a substitute f~r m-resldence col.legIate 
traini~\g, but at their best they offer. the most effective. means of ?elpmg}he 
practieing journalist adapt to changmg demands"pr~>V1ded, that IS" thaqhe 
profes~ion is willing to particjpate. " '., 

When the Nieman grant was offered t6 Harvard {]niverslty, ,PresIdent 
o James Bryant Conant asked 10 publishers if the underlying assumptions of 

the, program-a broad educational experience for, working newsmen-were 
va~d;a111Qsaid no. 

"Thepubli~~ers doubted the ~alj{'~f a p1ir~ ~cademic experience, 
compared to shorter training in specific techniques ... In the course 9~iO",: 
a re-exarniri"a:fion of the .prografu~n 1964 President Nathan Pusey of ' , i. 
Harvafd"aSked 300 publishers if they thought the program should be 
contirtuedi they all said yes."! 3 

/-\ 

Just as an increasing number of the operatJ of the media have become 
. more involved in and more sophisticated concerning, journalism degree 
,.programs, they ar~ increasingly interested in universityprograrns t~at offer 

mid-career educational opportunities for their staff members. And whIle many 
of the service pr6grams offered by journalism schools draw solely on the 
journalism faculty for instruction~<'an increasirrg number embrac~ the 
resources of the whole,university. In an add!ess to the annual conventIon of 
the American Society or Newspaper Editors in 1959, 1. W. Cole urged the 
editors to think of the journalism sch(901 "not as an entity in itself, but as a 
door to a large and complex educational institt'itionwithtremendous 
rE:sources ... we at the Medill School of Journalism Qffere(recently a shod 
cours~ in crime analysis andteporting. We ,.would have experienced great 
difficulty in this uridertaking had it not been possible fof us to:mount this' 
prograql in cooperation with our School of Law.,,14 . '. '. . 

While the interest in continuing education programs for JournalIsts IS 

present, it remains to be determined ho», firm the "ma~ket" fo: such 
programs will be ... Herbert Brucker, past president of the An:epcan Soclet~ of 
New'spsper Editors who is director of the ProfessIOnal JournaItsm 
Fellowships,Stanford University, poses thequesti~n this way: '.' 

The pattern has already been set by ItheAmerican Press Insitutel ~t . 
Columbia. This also mid-career education, differs from the others m 
two ways. In the 'first place, it is dlwoted exclusively to journalism'.," 
itself. In the.secolld place, it is s110rt and therefore r~latively cheap, 

, Enlightened publishers support API by contrib~ting ,to its overhead; 
and generally they pay their share. of the. runnmgexpenses for, eaq~ 
staff man they send to a seritinar. They are w.illing to do so because, 
they have learned through experience that in ~eturn.~hey. get back~' 
better city editor, or circulation manager, ()r polItical reporter 01 

whatever the man or the woman maybe" .. ,'; 
The question now .is whether owners and ,publishers see that thelf,. 

survival depends on more than just vocational journalistic 'proficien~y, 
In a rC,al.sense it depends also ?!l an ~riderstanding of the co~temp~ 
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world, on the part of their editiorial ~taffs, that is as deep and as broad 
as possible. ' 

So there you haveit: will newspaper owners, publishers and editors 
support the new mid-career, re-educationprograms with endowment 
funds and current-expense funds?15 : 

What Brucker refers to as .the new programs are ones which were either 
created or receivedsubstantifr impetus. fro~ foundation funds, with the Ford 

., Foundation in the role of the most substan't@ contributor: 

L MedillSchool of Journalism: $1,092,000 for 3-n10nthseminars 
for midcareer newspaper men as . 'well as shorter sessions which also 
include editors, publishers, and broadcasting executives{(' . . 

2. Harvard: Expans10n of the Nieman pr6gra'm with a"$1.2 million 
grant.· '. "" f .. ,'" ._'-

3,. Colurnbia University Graduate School of ,:10urnalis111: $1.6 
rnilJion for further development of th~,graduates6id61. 

- '4. American Political Science ,,~ssociation Pefogram that brings 
.:;;,§;elected members of the press "ahd young p'olitical sCientists to 

Washington.Aot a year of' work •• on staffs of" members . of 
Congress-$750;OOO. ' ' . 

5. Soutlierrl'., Regional Education Board:, $700,000 for a variety of 
study and seminar programs for newsmen from the South in six 
regional universities. . . , 

6. Stanford University: $975,000 for aNieman-likeprograrn for 
experienced journalists. 

7. Six Major Urban Reporting Projects:. $6.3 million since 1965.1 6 

A -
~ ! ~, 

T~e Southern Regional Education -hoard program has since beengiveh a 
'hew status which promises to obtain 'for it continuing support from the 
SouthernNewspapeI:, Publishers Association,!;It is also interesting to note the 
variety of subject,mat~~r andtlr.~.;xar~~ty:bf Jpstitutions tl;1at have bee~apart 
~f the SREBprogram. 1\1uch of the emphasi~ in the SREB program has been 
aLl seminars of 3 to 5 days' duration, for groups of no more than 25 
journalists, with subject matter ranging from urban problems to ihternati.onal 
affairs. In addition, aUmited number of individual fellowships for one or two 
semesiers..()f studyaf Duke, Emory, Yande'tbilt, the University of North 
C~rrilina, the University of Texas, or. the U;iiversity of Virginia have been 
.offered. . 

-' While the Ford Foundation jOllrn!llism gra'l;lt program has provided. the 
most massive approach t~ encour~g~~ midii:ali~er educatio~ fo~ journa!ists, 
the

o 
Russell Sage FoundatIon has also'rnade slgplficant ,contnbutlOns. WIth a, 

:Sage g~a,nt, the Scho.ol of JournallsrP of the, University of Wisconsin, for 
example, offers opportunities for neWSI!len frorri newspapers af!d television to 
attend a 2 -semester program fnthe social science'$. ' "'. .' 
..Faced with internal andexteJ:J:!alpressures to .continually uPI~rade staff apd 
undertake more complex 'reporting tasks" s0!lle questions ·have:been raised. as 
to.the· ability of the mass mr,diarasbusinesses to support the mass media as 
sociiil institutions. The lead article inthe~anuaryissll,e of the American 
'8ocietyof Newspaper Editors Bulletin proposes grants to permit individual 

. newspapers to' do more "serious probing into community,social, politiCal, 
raciiiland economicproblems."l 7 This"woui~ seem to further underscore a 
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fundamental question concerning the future of the non degree programs. for,' 
newsmen: once the input of funds, particularly funds on the order of those 
granted by the Ford' Foundation, are. gone, howmanynlid-career programs 
for journalists will be able to sUMve? . ': ,.... . 

* * * . 
. It is insufficient for 1he journalist merely to learn the presently applied .. 
tecrull!;al skills necessary to his craft and receive exposure to rion-journalism 
courses dealing with contemporary problems, The skills of today will not be 
good enough tomorrow. And, although many .of today's problemswill be 
with us for along time; there' will be new ones. . 

The journalism student, as other student professionals, must acquire those ;;~ ; 
skills and perspective that will enilble •. ;him continually to adapt his ~ 
professional values. and practices to, the changing needs of the ~ociety he is 1~ 
trained to serve .. Within the journalism school the degree candldateshou1d , 
have an opportunity to learn communication theory, what is known ~b.out ;4 
the effectiveness of different forms of presenting the. message,. and a suffICIent ',j 
acquaintance with the methods of research to allow him to stay a~reast of l'~ 

.developments long after he has left. the university. His courses In other ~~~ 
departments must also be adapted to ~€?,et.:>hi~ special 'needs. A ~ourse .in J 
sociology for sociologists. fQ,f example/;is not what theJutur~ Journa.!!~t,,,.: ,J 
requires. He needs gen~i'ah!~~trliction i~ the principles 0t~ociology,a br~ad.;i 
background in the discipline, Qut most Important, a suffICIent unders.tand.mg t 
of what sociologists can and cannot· provide after he has left. the u~1VefSlt~'l 
He needs to learn how to adapt their work to the needs of journalism. It. IS .... ~ 
the same with other departments. 'f 

Journalism I educators on many ~ampuses faced or still face questions ~E 
concerning their.academic legitimacy.Whil~ accepta!1ce. both on the camp\ls',~ 
an. d. in.th.enewsr . .oom.h.a~.been sufficient for th\,~ journalism SCh. oolst~ feel f~ ~(.1. 1 

more secure than they woil).d· have two decl;\.Cdes .ago, the memor}of le.ss i.'i'(\ 
happy times seems to linger. . . .' . \\ ..' 'f 

}>erhaps these' factors confribute to the willingness ofjournalismeducatorsJ 
to plead guilty to a variefj, .of offenses? real .and Im.aginar~, o:.t?ben 
excessively aggressive in defeIl~ing. journa~ism SG~ools agamst valId cntiClsms. t~ 

It would be difficult to mamtam that Journa~m schools as a whole ha~e ~.~ 
shown great imagination. or agility in rea~ting rapi\'~~y ina time of great sO;Clal f1 
change. The fact that the same can be sa~d of Dlany,other parts of the socle~y If. 
hardlycofistit~tes an excu!>e. At the same timt~, soCiety's per~od of troubles %-1: 

hasalr. eadyproven for s0rt.te jour?alism ~.~hoolsla timebf opportunit¥ .. At the li. 
University ofIowa, a new Journalism curnculum, reported to be expe~ental ~ 
and innovativ~., is in, the making. At a n:u~be~ of sch~ol~, includmgthe Ii 
University of Texas,,,Columbia, and the Uruverslty ?f MI~higan, effo~s to « 
bring more Negro journalists into the white nia~s medIa are m the plannm~ or ~ 
execution .stages. k .recefit Ford Foundation gr~nt to the Amenc~ ~J 
University, aff1liated.with the Wa~gton Jou'r!lali~m Center,also hasa~ Its I 
objective a special program to bnng more mmonty. group members mto. It 
jOlJrnalism. Much more, however, needs to bedone; .' ". .,': 

:In the history of journalism education, the 1960's may prove to :be ; • 
significant

c 
as the decade during whichcloserafidmore effective working .' 

relationshipsi?,etweenthe press and the uni~eisity were developed. The 

I 
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mid·career education progra.ms for journalists are likely to have an effect nqt 
only on the students". but also on the teachers, and, typically, these ne,w 
programS involve teachers .. from' a~l parts of the campus. If .newsmYl(are 
discovering that academicians have answers to soine social quesfidns, itis not .' 
too much to hope that some of tl}e:~ademicians will discover from newsmen 
thatthe faculty members have r~~~~;tways been addressing themselves t.o the 
right questions. '."j, 

How rapidly the partnership between press and university will grow.is 
more difficult to predict. The journalism schools which seek to develop new 
techniques will be competing for developme~t funds during a period wMn 

· higher institutions face growing fiscal problems. The print and broadcast 
· mediir..~~eking to upgrade and Ide,yelop their news staff will increasingly find' 
'themselVes in competition with ot~er employers ~eking essentially the same 
talented manpower. .., '.: 

Increased financial support for journalism education from the mass media 
undoubtedly will be required ona' substantial scale, but it would be 

· unrealistic to believe that this single source of outside supppit will be 
sufficient. Those which recognize that their existence within. higher education 
must be based on service to the society, not simply on service to the press will 
do well. Those segments of the press t,hat will be capable of benefiting from 
.~~,~~tivities of ~uch schools will be Wose which recogrIize the validity of that 
positiop. When that sJage has beeilifieached, it may.'be that the support for 
improving communications within the society will be increasingly shared by 
the society at large. 
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Chapter 8 

.MEDIA PRACTICES AND VALUES 
~''':::\~''''~'' 

. Relevant to each of the foregOing subjects-intergroup communication, 
" . access to the media, and coverage of civil disorders-are the practices and 

values of th~ news media that pervade all reporting. The mechanics of 
I assembling ahewspaper or television program affect both the. content arid 
" mode of presentation. The newsman's concept of news introduces a factor 

i. into his normal process olselective exposure, perception, and retention which 
does not afflict ··the nonjournalist. And the .. invetted·,·pY~amid style of 
reporting news, favored by many:-n-:Jwspapers.ilnd the wire services, impairs 
the fidelity. of the messa. ge an.' d( th~~ iJkelihoo1fi! .. a,t th. e viewer's per.cep .. tion of 
the event WIll be accurate. . rr '\., . . 

News gathering and dissemination a~ essentially bureaucratic and 
Gontribute to news distortion. A news accotmt is. handled bya succession of 
gatekeepeJ;s who have anopportunity to evaluate; ,to change, to interpret, and 
to garble the message. . 

The struciure or news organizations: is 'hierarchical. W):len the values of 
superiors conflict with those of subordinates, the superior's values will 

, I' •. prevail. In some news organizations the dominant values and policies are 
) thoSe of the pUblisher' or owner; in others, such as newspapers in the 
Newhouse chain, considerable latitude prevails for editors within the simple 
command-;:-make money. . 

. ~ ~ The first stage in the gathering of news is the allocation of resources. 
. ,"ti i Assignments an~ made. on the. basis of wire-~ervice roundups, telephone tips, 

preSS releases, announcements of press conferences and heiuirigs, by 
monitoring police .and fire department wireless communications, and from 

; J hunch" In . fact, if a reporter is not .assigned to cover an event, for most 
,. Americans it does riot exist. " '. 
"t, When an event is powerful or exciting, i.e., has high "news" value, the 
':; newsman is pressed for tiineandthe probability of some distortion 

approachescertainity. Take, for example, a fast-breaking news story moved 
by one of the wire services. The Associated Press and United Press 

t'; International both try to break the'Siory first, hoping thereby to increase the 
" ,:likelihood that subscribers to both serviCes will use their story. 
,'" Thereporter ~t the scene may be able to report a hundred separate facts 
" tlabout:the event,buthis first transmission is aI-paragraph flash. Which facts :1· . . '.' . . 

13S 
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dee,s he cheese? The first transmissien en the wire is fellewed by a number of war plants around, the United States. Atnericans; he said, understeed that the 
paragraphs .oP unrelated news steries until the wire service has assimilated wir~servicesdidlia daily reundup, but the practice caused the English te 
eneugh, infennatien te sent additienal paragraphs. This sequence is repeated misunderstal1d. th\~ st,ate .of Am,erica's lab .or relatiens. Londen newspapers 
until the story leses jts "new~" valu.e .or until all available facts and angles ar~ played abeut SlX paragraphs, tetal .of U,S. demestic news on their front pages, 
exhausted. ,and five .of these six paragraphs were deveted te the AP .or UP reundup .of 

"1;:heradieer teievisien newscaster, taking the firstbulletin .off the wire. strikes at war plants. The impressien of the British aUdience was .one .of 
must<decide whether te read the bulletiilparagraph ever the air. If he does, widespread lab .or Jlnrest in the United States. A similar result ensues from 
the listener fenns his initial perc~ptienef the event en the basis eOha! wire service reund,Upsef civil diserder ,or: campus protest. 
bulletin. If the bulletin is inaccunife ~r nusleading. and the listener deesn't ,lnany" event, t,he disjeinted nature Of news, resultingfrem the mechanics 
hear ,[ later. corrected bread cast, .or if the radie statiefLdees net broadcast " o(the news ;sys!tem, may prevent an aUdience from everknewing the 
explanatorY· material later, he is left with an inaccurat~. recollection of the' . f sigruficance of events. Tonight's 2 .. minute television news story about a riot in 
event. Garbling may subsequently be corrected by the listener ifhe sees a fuU';1 a distant city may net be fellewed temorrow by a 10-minute stery,on the 
televisien news broadcast, a complete newspape~ stor~, .er a maga~i.tJ~ arti~le "~ u~derl~ing c~uset ,~imply because the, news. directer will have ether stories 
that recerds the event fully and accurlltely.and places It m perspective. 'Wl}i~h;l: . ":'lth high~r nev.is . values te shewhlS audIence . .The disjeinted riet sterY 
versien .of the stery he accepts, hewever, may depend upen the extenf'to", .... ndes off mte the lunbe .of the ~udience's memery, to reapRear .only when 

which it .fitS .hiS ? recen.ce. pt.ions,. ra. ther, than the. fa. ct.' that it was 'bro.a.dca.'S.tl'.' ~~'" StimUla.:?d by ane. th.e~ dis,.' deint .. e~b~t. rela .. ted .~ .. ,JeI). 1 .'l .. etth.e ~mpr. essien it first 
later and,accerdmgly, should be mere accurate. The mcerrect facts, asfirsti,., :: ."';,~ade CVj'fS, per~~ps mevecably, the audience~s future epmlOn. 
heard, may stick in his mind. . ". .' , Each .of these ' ~ecisiens invelves :what journalists'call "news judgment." 

'. The same wire stery, fed te a newspaper, is picked 9ff the wire by an·j While a great many studies have heen dqne .oil. the selective precesses .of 
editor. Having mere copy from the wire services and ,his rep.erters~ than he E}~udien~e~!,.:remarkablY few have been de1~e en the. selective precesses .of 
rceul~ possibly print, he .tee must d~~ide .whether th~ It~m will be mcluded.~ Jou.mali.st~~ PartoLth~.r~as~f1fe~.thi~ aneI1;laly is that many media members 
and .If se how much. HIS next declslen IS whether It will run en the front 1 belIeve 1t 15 nQbedy's busmess bUL their owni: ••.. .-':. 
page .or ~n the inside pages .of the newspaper. Again., with. a fast-breaking1.lNev.erth. eless, itispessible t.e .. extrapQ)at~i f~~m'aUdieIJ,fes.tudies.andapPIY 
stery, it may begin as a bulletin in an early editien and,accempanied by ":I them t9 jeurnalists. While this can provideSome insights inte news jud6ment 

.' supplemental steries', grew inte a larger front page stery in a later edition,'~ import~nt differences distinguish profe!~sien,al jeurnalists frem '" the~ 
The editer must piece tegether the subsequent parts .of the stery which come 1 audien~es. O~~_.~f the n:~estsignifica~tis th\[t Ii jeurnalist is a trained listener', 
~ver the wire intermittently. ..' ) observer, re~uer; and wnter. He has devele~!ed skills that aid him in selecting 

In every case, a headline is written, cempressing the essence of the story ~r frama multItude .of facts, opiniens; and eve,pts, and in finding these items he 
inte eyen fewer werds. If the bulletin is inaccurate, Qr,if the cepywriter on I calls. "news." He is trained te present his findings in a clear, concise, and 
the rim .of the paper's cepy desk garbles the meaning iq the headline, an' orderly .ma~ner.All journalists, it dees ~~et fellew, are sagacieus, able, 
additienal source of distertien creeps in. . ' ex.traordmanly perceptive unbiased, and ex(teUent writers-many .of them are 

Even if all infermatien were passed by the gatekeepers with perfect ,1 ,not; but such is lheir geal and they deyete much time and energy te 
fidelity, the..Umitations of time and space weuld still affect tlle audience's ~d~veloping these skills.. . 
perceptionbt its environment. A newsreem is inundated with a flood 0df If Ahn. 0dtJ:~rd Sal)'gnific~nt difference'is that, in additien te the'prec\?nceptiens 
cempeting infennatien. Every news erganizatien must select frem thefloo ~~:,:'. eac. m IVl u carnes around with him, the jeurnalist is leeking at even.ts in a 
these driblets that will be allewed te s~rfacl! fer public view. A metrepolitanpeculiar way.He ill trying te detennine whether an eventis·,"news" and which 
newsroem, fer instance, may have ahalf-<lezen teletype 'machines, tWo facts abQutth.e event make it "news/'In ether werds; he is actively seeking 
newspheto receivers, radie receivers enpelice and fire frequencies, dozens of i something ~alled "news,"and his preeccupatien with certain kinds .of events 
press releases, hundreds .of telephene tlpsfremwhich te cheese in a sin~e "f;andfacts IS apt te have a .disterting effe,ct that dees net we,rken the" 
day, ~d te these,. ad.d the.pred~ct .of ~e paper~s .own news staff. Then,{ non-Journalist ebserver.What, indeed, is new~'1., 
galvafllze the erganIZatien WIth an unpendmg deadline. Cempress the output I 
inte. a f'mite ameunt efspace"delurnn inches fer a "newspaper .or miJ1Utes and i 
secends fer a televisien news pregram-:-and the. result isa package of I A. TheN<:wsman's Concept of News 
infermatien, selected, synthesizedl honed in the greatest .ef haste on the bas~ I <';' ' . '. . .' . . ' 

.of de. ci~ens aut.em. atiCall.Y. m .. a~e. Cl .. earlr ~e Pr.ed.'llce a!1;!.,lSC_U. ratepertraYal.p.f j. ".:'. New .. s, in the. most literal s. ense,.is Wha.t r?u.rea.d in newsp. ape. rs ~d ne~s 
the envlfenment, .or te previde knOWledge m a ferm that has mere than l magazmes, what yeu see and hear ell ~elevlS1en, and hear en the radle. While 
perfunctory significarice,are[~est dlfficult tasks fer newsmen. . \. the definitien is accurate, itis.net very useful. , 

. An. example f.rem,· thew~~tim.' e.experience. s .of a' leng-time wire .. se~.ic.e! Ik. "',,,"-:Several rears. age, .a.peli~Cal. SCientist. d .. eci~ed th. at .. ' in . .0.,. rder te l,ln.derstand 
newsman illustrate!i=the peint. He went teLonden early in 1943. at a tu.ne . the operatIens .of the federal gevernment, It would be necessa~te learn 
when the wire s_er;ices, AP and UP, transmifted a daily roundup efstrikes at '. about political jeurnalism. The natien's capital has as perceptive, articulate, 
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and brilliant a collection of American journalists as can be found anywhere; 
yet, norte of them was able ~o define news. And the few who offered succinct 
definitions did not agree.l News has be~n defined as the. unusual, ~he 
significant; it is change, anything,Cthat interest.s t~~ audience! dram~, confllct

l 

violence; it is "what I say it i8.,,2 The ambIgUIty among Journahs~s abo~t 
news is, understandable. The occasions on which t~eymu.st exerCise thelt 
news judgment do not allow for reflect~on and ~he Journalism schools have 
made few efforts to examine the normative question, what ought ~o be news: 

Generally, what most contemporary newsm:n mean by news. IS an event 
that happened within the last 24 hours and wdl a~tr~ct reader mterest. An 
event quite old, recently discovered;,\9an be news if 1t .can be relatedtoa 
current issue of high saliency. This ",;,as, demonst:ated m ~e fall of lQ~8, 
dUl;ing the hearings on the circumstf!vces ahd pO~~lbl~ ~;cept~on surro.undmg 
the 1'964 Gulf of Tonkin Resolutioii~"Similarly, trend stones may or maY~f 
pot qualify as news. As James Reston has ~ugg~st~d.' if the story of ~ I~ 
developing trend is published before anyone notIces ~t, it i~ a h~rd.news story, . ~ 
if it is published after it has become a topic ,of ~ISCUSS10?, It IS soft. Th~j:j 
~:riJ~ria foC determining reader interest a~~~fonfhct or vlO~en.ce, firstness, ,~ 

'kh"6v'elty, human interest, impact, saliency, aIfd;~jf:?r some ,?roXlm1~Y. . 
Conflict and violence-as well as sex-gam(l,dprorrunence m Amencan ., 

journalism as devices for expandingread~rship anJ?ng ~on.~ewspaper reade;s. ~'. 
These are the lessons taught by the perIods of sellsatlOnallsmm the 1830.s, .~ 
the 1890's, and the late 1920's. History also teaches that, once peopl.e begm ·1 
to read newspapers, they begin to become interestedin mo!e ~ubs~antl~l fare. 'j 
Certainly the level of sensationalism practiced in the'p~st 1~ httlem eVIdence , 
today, yet the tradition- subtle and much refined-:perslst~.. , .. 'if. 

. This trl\dition sometimes provides reporters WIth eXCIting hallucmat~ons. . j 
111 1967 Ted Poston of the New York Post said there had hardly been a sm~e 
year sin~e he left the South that the New York dailies, his included, had not 
prOVided at least one season of Negro scare stories "that aroused such ~ 
intra-community tensions that bloodshed could well have resulted. One paper 

"'Inay pick up a legitimate and dramatic story of racial conflict, and then the ;, 
season is on. A competitor will seek a 'new angle' on the st~ry, ~nlY to be 
topped by a third· or fourth.),ival,and pretty s?on the whole clty~ill seem to .
be fighting the Civil War allover ag!lin. ,4 He CIted some examples. 

... Months before the rioting of JulY,'1%4, broke out in Harlem and 
in Brooklyn's Bedford-Sjuyvesant section, the annual scare sea~on had 
been opened-and from a rather u?expected source. The. staid New 
York Times ... It pI:o<;:laimed that lthad uncovered the eXistenc~c~l~ 
sinister Harlem organization composed of Negro teen-~gers ~ 
pre-teen-agers who had pledged to maim or mur~er every white pet"on 
found in Harlem. Then it cited four recent lsolated and unsolved 
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' In. Queens, a white student who wanted to quit college read of the 
Blood Brothers and got a big idea. He slashed himself with razor blades 
and told the police that .he had been assaulted by two Negroes who 
called him "white man" (obviously Blood Brothers). The story got a big 
play in all the local dailies and made a big hit with every body except 
the police. They galled the student in for questioning, and he broke 

, down and confeSsed to the hoax. '7 . 

All the papers seemed willing to drop the .story except the New York 
'" Journal-American. In "news" stories that really should have run in the 

editorial column, the Journal-American intimated that the only "hoax" 
in the case was the youth's confession. Didn'~ everyone know the Blood 
Brothers were around? 
. The Times buried the Blood Brothers as abruptly as it had created 
them, but the, scare returned in the form of. stories about a group of 
youthful assassins called the Five Percenters, said to believe that 9S 
percent of all Negroes are either cattle of Uncle Toms and that o,nly the 
reinainingS percenLare. courageous enough to try to kill all white 
people and Negro policemen. 

Trns 'new group was publiciz!:ldeditorially by the New York Herald 
'{ribtirie ... The Times denounced the Five. Percenter scare, compared 
it with the Blood Brother myth, which it said was quite properly 
protested by Negro leaders. The Times didn't seem to recall where the 
blood Brothers were born.s 

David Brinkley has said, " ... placidity is not news. News is the unusual 
and the unexpected. If an airplane departs on time, arrives on time, it isn't 
news. 'If it crashes, regrettably, it is. I don't-I don't understand"that 
complaint at all. Never have.,,6., 

News is the unusual, the extraordimlry;it is something that q.oesn't happen 
every· day. The media have no need to report each airlinen1wf arrives safely; 
it is not a ;.matter of general public interest. The objection, however, .is not 
that the media focus upon the unusual; rather it is that tlley focus on the 
unusual aspects of the unusual, and this narrower focus means the most 
dramatic or violent aspect of the unusual. Recall, for example,the coverag~ 
of the meeting at Watts, devoted to discussing grievances and what could be 
done to calm a tense racial situation. The media focused on the extremist 
statements of one 16-year-oldboy.7 This was not a representative portrayal 
of a legitimate news event. 

. tslayings of white persons during apparent holdup attempts and 
credited them all to the new organization..,...the Bl?od. Brothers. enc in 

The unrepresentative portrayal of the unusual has been called 
"highlighting." The problem is generic and. consists of giving the highlights of 
an event rather than the event itself. M:oreQver,there is a kind of highlight 
spiral. The assignment editor assigns the reporter to cover the most exciting 
or unusual events. The reporter, who wants to get his story iII the paper.or on 
the air and knows that space and time are short anid that he is in c:ompetition 

Every responsible social, civil;, youth, andanbdelmquency ag ~ t 
harlem not only denounced but disproved the pr!:lposteroUs s~ory: ~ 
the Times continued to pursue it, with its competito~s pantmg In.~ S ~: 
path-and with the Blood B~others' ~embe.r~hip growmg. from ,30 ,.0 

400 and then dropping to .90 ill successive~dltlons.' eri'
e
, 

• ; . 'With other reporters, then reports the mostexcitil1g or unusual aspects of that 
, ,; event. His Product then goes to an editor who may cut it to include only the 

most exciting of the exciting. Finally , there is; the executive editor (or 
pr9dllcer in TV) who may kill the piece if it l~bks the "news values" of 
com,peting products, or will institute are-edit to ,cut out the less exciting 
parts. 

} 
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This .brief summary exaggerates the nature of the spiral to some ext<;nt. 

Som& activities, like the publlc' acts ofll the President, are covered whether 
they are exciting or not; on some days competitive pressures are weaker than 
others; and editors must consider the morale of .their reporters and cannot" 
always cut as ruthlessly as they would sometimes like todo. The difficulty of 
portraying the unusual in a representative faslHon is particularly exacerbated 
for television because of the fee system. The correspondent may .. e~eive $25 
to .$150 for each time he appears on television, in addition to his has" salary, 
This plovides an incentive not only to make the most of whatever assignment 
he receives, but once he has- secured sufficiently dramatic footage to get on to 
,the next one and not waste time dOing the kiner of digging necessary to 
provide perspective."· 

Attracting audiences 'requires conflict and drama .. Conflict, to be sure; is 
important and should be reported, because change in our society frequently 
emerges from conflict, Some news organizations have, however, a capacilYfor 
manufacturing drama where none exists or to overdramatize the dramatic. In 
addition, the press has a tendency to focus on the conflict rather than the 
change that )nay or does emerge from it. Here is a deSCription of some news 
coverageo of the San Francisco Conference called to draft the- United Natio~s 
Charter: 

. , , This gatheringriecessarily followed a course governed by protocol; 
it involved proposal and counter proposal, preparation of texis, 
amendments and revisions, and eventual agreement by compromise. 

On many days during the wee}cs the Conference WaS in session there 
was nothing to rePyprt. But the reporters had to sel;lt in their stories. 
Somehow there h~.a to be news. The result on the lower levels was a 
series of personal items modeled after the Hollywood fan magazine and 
on the higher levels a distorted account of what took place. Because 
drama and t~nsion were demanded by the editorial desks back home, 
drama and tension were manufactured at San Francisco. Hence calJn 
was turnedFint~ the calm-before.the-storm. Silence became the 
silcnce-of-impending-conflict. The passage of time becam~ a portentous 

17 period of delay. So completely \Y:1l,~ the task df manufacturing suspense 
perfo.r:med that, when, after some ,weeks an acceptable charter was 
signed,the effect on, newspaper readers was one of incredulous 
surprise ,9 \ 

In a similar vein, Lawrence Laurent, television critic for The Washington 
Post, observed. President Nixon's third television10 news conference dealing 
with foreign affairs: 

. The lack ofconflicr [in the pressconferenceJ that TV commentators .~ 
often equate with "news" left reporters on all networks with little to ,j ~ 
say. The result was that the TVrepbrters were frequently reduced t.or I'.,' 
the role of a radio announcer , describing endlessly those things that any 
interested viewer could see for himself.11 ",f' , 

. . I .' 
Several months later theNew Yo~k Times observed: l :~ 

I,' ~ 
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:,Editorialists, columnists and others who for ulonths have had Ihttle 1111 
,better to do than write about the serenity of the White House ana'the ' 1 t ; I 

II ' .. 

:c~olcompetrnce of it~ prinCipal occupant halie-~udMhly come alive lid· I 

WIth dark hints that'the Administration is suffedng as Newsweek . 
asserted last week, "a leaderShip crisis of disturbing proportions.',12 . '1 I'll: i 

'. Freq~ently, too. the media will distort events in the direction of aUdiehce .. :",:. 1,;1:_'.,: .•. ;1
1
.!1 •. ·.: I 

eX?ectatlOns, often formed from predictions the media it~,elf makes. A study .' '! 
bM'i ArKuth

ft
,. ~ndh" Gladys. Lang dfo~nd .~at television coverage of Douglas ' ;. :,'\',1 f.I.· .• lj'J , 

ac , ur s omecommg. para e m Crucago was characterized prior to its .' . I 
occurrence as one of the most exceptional events in history. TV portrayed :::[1i, I 
~e support of the crowd as unanimous and stronger than it was and avoided ; jil! i 
dnect comment on the political issues involved. . :. ',,1',1.1,:, I 

T~~ study -,vas conducted with monitors that described' what they saw on '(' 
teleV,I~lon and compared these descriptions with those of31 observers on the l Iii;·: 
scene. Here are the descriptions of the same event, first, as reported by the :,·Ii:.!.' 
network monitors: 'i • il 

:~~~ 
> {{j' ; .J:l. 

The scene at 2:50 P.M. at State and Jackson was de::cribed by the 
announcer as the "most enthUsiastic crowd EVER in our city , , . , You 
can feel the tens,eness in the air ... you can hear the crowd roar," The 
cr?wd was ~~scnbe~ by the commentator as pushingout into the street 
With ~he pOllce trymg to keep it in order, while the camera was still 
focusmg on Jlt~cAr~ur and his party. The final picture was of a bobbing 
mass of heads as the camera took in the entire view of ' State Street 
northw~rd. To the monitor, this mass of people appeared to be pushing 
and gomg nowhere .. And then, with the remark, "The whole city 
appe~rs to be. marc~mg down State Street. behind General MacArhturt" 
h?ldl~g the picture Just long enough for the impreSSion to sink in, the 
picture was suddenly blacked out. , 

Here is the rep'ort of a second monitor: 

... the last buildup on TV covering the "crowd" (cut off as it was 
abruptly at\3:00P.M.) gave me the impression .that the crowd was 
pressing and ':~training so h~rd that it was going to 'he hard to control. I 
first· thought;' "I'm glad I'm not in that," and "I hope nob6dy gets 
crushed." , 

Here is the descriptionpf the s~me events by an observer on the scene:' 

[As ¥a~Arthur p,~ssed] everybody strained but few could get a really 
good glimpse of Him. A few seconds after he had passed most people 
m~rely turned aroupd to shrug and to address their neighbors with such 
phrases:. ''T~~~'s all\, ''That )'las i!;" "Gee, he looksjust like he does in 
the mo~es; Whaql we .do now, Mostly teen-agem and others with 
no s~eclfic plans fl~~ked mto the street after MacArthur but very soon 
got hred of followm,g as there was no place to go and nothing to do. 
Sopt~ . cars were caugp.t in the crowd, a matter whl,bh, to the crowd, 
seemed amusing.!.3 \ I!. 
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The tole ;fconflict as a news value9and the manner in which it
i
leads to 

exagger!ltion from passage through numerous gatekeepers was illustrated by 
an experience of President Kennedy. During a 2-hour background briefing for 
35 correspondents, President Kennedy stated: ' 

Well,! think we are more aware, probably, that we are going to incur at 
intervals people's displeasures. This is sort of a revolving cycle. At least 
I th;nk the U.s. ought to be mote aware ofH, and I think too Cl.Flen in 
the past we have definea our leadership as an attempt' to be rather well 
regarded in these co'llPtries [the Atlantic Alliance}. The fact is) YOII 
can't possibly carry out any policy without causing major 
frictions .... So I think what .we have to do is be ready to accept a 
good deal mq.re expressions of newspaper and governmental opposition 
to the United States in order to get something done than we perhaps 
have been vJiilling to do in, the past. I don't expect that the United 
Stateswill'be more loved, but.1 would hope that we could get.more 
done.14 

This was an important statement. The United States was likely to be l~ss 
concerne£l with criticism from friendly governments. tne President intended 
to move toward a firmer leadership role in the Atlantic Alliance. An 
Associated Press reporter stren.gthened the statement: 

i 4 
President Kennedy intends to follow up his Cuban success by exerting 
stronger leadershlp over the Wellt's Cold War poHcies-even at the risk 
of offending sensit~veallies. ",t; 

Correspondent~ not present c~uld use either the AP story or t~e milder UPI 't 
report .. The i\rench and German news agencies used the AP story ~ The Times . " 
of London, known for its characteristic understatement, was about to .use the 
UPI report when a correspondent for the BBC ,proVided a. copy of the AP 
story. The story in The Times. was headlined, "TOUGH LEADERSHIP . 
RESOLUTION BY PRESIDENT K.ENNEDY."A typical sentence inthe'story . 
ran, "The President has made known that he will pace the foreign .stage like a.; 
young "lion ... " The Paris-based,' French newspaper, Le Monde, used Jhe 
following headline:, 

PRESIDENT KENNEDY HAS DECIDED TO DIRECT THE: 
WESTERN ALLIANCE WITHOUT WORRYING ABOUT 
OBJECTIONS OF THE ALLIES. 

. 
I, " 
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-==Nnericans' oppose the war; opposition rang~s from the responsible to the 
fanatical. Some who oppose the war'may properly be described as h.ippies or 
anarchists. They wear colorful Clothes, use extreme language, and ~eject many 
accepted social and moral standards. The complaint has been made widel.Y ~in 
some instances legitimately, that during a parade or demonstration television 
tends to focus on the most "unusual" participants. If this is all that is shown, 
and it is simultaneously reported that there. were 50,000 people participating 
in the parilde,the viewer is likely to assUme that all present were of the. type 
portrayed on televiSion, which does not square with -reality. Many viewers 
may be misled about the nature of war protest: In fact, there are a great many 
people in this country who ate,in every other 'aspect, within the 
"mainstream" of American thought but oppose the War and~ nevertheless, 
participate in these demonstrations. . ff ' 

Consider another reported example: during t~ecivil disorders .at San 
Francisco Stai)). College, shortly after Dr. Hayakawa took6ver as 
acting-president, the entire nation saw picfures of him atop a sound truck 
ripping out wires. The car was surrounded, apparently by hostile students: 
The television newscast gave the impression thaUhe entire university was i.1 
turmoil. If the viewer read the Los Ange/esTimesaccount the next day, he 
learned that the event on television represented only one ;episode that lasted 
eiWlt orten minutes. The rest of the day, Dr.HawakaY~ was jn~ his office 
receiving groups of students seeking to restor.e order oncanipus. The same 
day, 16,000 students attended class and did not participate in .. the 
disturbance. A few words by the television commentator would have 
provided the perspective necessary to communicate a representative portrayal 
of what had happened at San Francisco State College that day, 1;'hose words 
were missing. . 

B. Objective Versus Interpretive Reporting 

Many of thesecompHlints against today'sjf:'~rna1ism can be traced to the 
traditional belief that n.ews is vaguely \.ai'derstood as the unfolding, 
event-oriented story, and the objective reporter's job is totem the facfs as he 
observed them about who did what, when, where, how, and·why. Arguably; 
there is nothing~vrong with that formula except that, regrettably, the 
''whr''-if it is ,there atall-is last 'and often lost on the composing room 
floor . 

,{c, 

' .. Formula ordering of facts. does not help much' either. r-j,},YJS reports are 
usuall~ wdtten in what i:; termed the "inverted pyramid" style. Tb!tformilla 
takes lts·name from the rule that all the essential drama and facts must be 
compressed into the first one Or two sentences of the story. Additional facts 
ar~. arranged in.: descendirig order of .import!lllce. As the news was passed, the piesidedt)s statement became stronger and th~',: 

conflict greater. -. . ., , 
Focusing' on contlict is not (llways(the cause of distortion, sometimes it'j~ . r 

merely a'preoccupation with theun/fsual ot slighting of the ordinary. Some 
leadecs,.of the anti-War·movement!?eIieve!·''i:bat thernediallave place~"too much . ~ 
emphasis. on .the unusual aspects~Mthe movement and not enQugh .on its j.. 

sUbstance. The parades ofiheanti-war movement !lce unusual; the 
significance of the growing discontent of Americans from all backgrounds 
with the war in Vietnam is unquestioned. But a great many different kinds of ;.'_, 

. , . . 

There are several reasons feir this formUla. Once the writer is accustomed 
to it, (~cts fit rapidly into place~ Accordirig to the folklore, readers may not 
read the entire story unless tMir ~ftention is attracted immediately. Headlines 
a:c u~u~ly' written by-copy editors seated atthe rim ofthecopy desk; their 
tUlle 1S Imuted and the'y expe<::t to write the headlines on the basis of the first 
two paragraphs. Perhaps the mostimportanttellson is that the article canbe 
cut radically-by dropping paragraphs from the end of the story-:on short 
notice as composing roomneed~ may dictate. . 
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Although the reasons, for·the ~tyle are easily understood, it does~pt 
encourage :J'eflectivG' writing. It re~~forces the telldetlc~ to present drama~t 
the'expense ofbalance~~d to emphasize obje~!i,vely;ve~fiable facts-.who salt .. ' 
what, how many were Injured, and tow much",t:,operty was destroyed-at the 
expense. of why tl1eevent"took place, its sign'tficallce, an'd what should be 
done. II ..... '. " ~:c" • 

formula writing also r.1Ultiplie~. the opportumty fordlstolilOn •. ConsIder 
the following example, nominated,pythe Columbia Journali~m Revle'!i' as the, 
best lead from the 1968 DeqlOcJatiC COnvention;The UPldispatch r~ported: 

Chicago- Police and National (}u'ardsmen battl~d ~10usands of antiw~r 
protestors with clubs, rifle butts and tear gas ill the heart qf this 
convention city tonight. Hubert Humphrey.was \lmong thqse gassed. 

The "gassing" of the Vice Preiident was. describeli in greater/!letailjn the 
fourth and fifth paragraphs: /! 

! " 
Humphrey, awaiting his expected nomiIl~tion at /.Iie International 

Amphitheater five miles a~ay, had left his windows biJ~n on his 25th 
floor suite in the fJilton and taken a shower to freshen up.::::~~ , 

An llPward "draft wafted the ~ear gas int~ ~~ suite-and when 
Humphrey emerged he began coughmg and sneeZIng. .. 

If the subsequent paragraphs had. been cut in the composing room, the story . 
would have been fac~ually correct, but grossly inaccurate in the impression it 

" 

~. I 
The inverted' pyramid is, of course, not the only possibl~ style. The ~l 

chronological account has its place in news columns .as well as In ~uspended ~! 
interest stories. These take longer to fashion, but they generally heIghten the .~ 
dramatic qualities of the story without undue emphasis on conflict. They are ~ 
more comprehensible than news presented in the s~!Jd~rd forrn~t.. .. ~.".'. 

ThesuspeIided interest format (1) does not«end Itself t.o tndlscnnun~te 11 
shortening through elimination of later. paragrapHs; (2) requITes t,he he~dh~e ~i' 
reader to read the entire story; and (3) requires. more tinie to wnte. It IS stll! 
liniited by the recitai;of more orJess objectively verifiable facts.A,nd.1ittle by, 
way of background or interpretation ofth,e Significance of~e event IS mvolved. ',:: 

To a, gre~t extent these rigid standards for news ~e~ortillg were ~dopted to t 
stop editorializiIlg in the news columnscharactensttc of al1 earher er~i. In i;., .. 

addition the wire services which served clients with a broad range of pohtIcal ~. 
views;ouldavoid offe~ding any significant segment by reportingonW 3 
obse~able facts I"and avoiding any attempt to provide perspective. The ~ 
inadequacy of this approach becaple apparent in it lirru

1 
"~~dl' wlay shdortlty ad~tegr 1: 

the beginning of World War L The American pe!)ple 1al;1 Itte un ers an ~n ~ 

of the events in EUrope. NordOEubt this TWhas in partht due
f 

t~j tthepaebti~eVnecereOpfoPr;~gr i .. 
c()mprehensive coverage o. urope. e .grow 0 ill er r " \ 
continued during. the t~enties, but was limiteddit? .f0lr;igncolrrespont?en~~ . \ 
With the New Deal, it became apparent that tra "tIona lorrnu a rep or mg t 
the new complex social' legislation would leave the reader totally confused. ~. 
Interpretive Jepot:ting wasextend,ed by larger newspapers to coverage of the ! 
nation's politiCS. . f 

i 
.£; 
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In 1938, Sidney Kobre, a veteran Baltimore reporter, wrote ~; the 
JoumalismQuarterly: 

What are the next steps in American journalism jf the newspapers are 
to be made· an effective, up-to-date social institution? Certain lines of 
development can be pursued. , 

The materials with which the newspaper deals an~ fundamentally of,. __ 
a psycholo~ca1, economic and sociological Gharacter. It. is an --' 
oversimplificatim'l to handle this material as if it were ordinary routine 
stuff. All aspect~: of human life are being methodically investigated, 
instead of being:: viewed in the usual "common-sense" traditiOnal 
manner. ThehilIf.an body is a complicated and intricate nervous and 
physical system. When it breaks down only trained men can rehabilitate 
it. The stuff of which news is made is just as highly complic~ted 
because it relates to human behavior. Only specialized Teporters with 
eyes sharpened in the social sciences can handle and interpretthtl facts 
intelligibly. " .... . 

The expert hal kf;w,\ quietly emerging up to now from. university 
hlllls and enterin(, " ~ ;;:i~;' field affecting industry and politics. Why not 
J'ournalism?16 ~"'1 ,I) . 

\ .i 
Although there is a growing agreement on the effica'Cy of intetpretive 

reporting, there is substantial disagreement· on what it means. Some suggest 
that interpretation is nothing more than' backgrounding, providm,\~:< the 
antecedent facts to place the day's events in perspective. Others refer t6 it as 
"in-depth" reporting. Edwin Canhanl,Editor of the Christian Science 
Manitor, has said "Background, surroun~ing circumstances, prior events, 
motivation-all are part of the real and basic news. This kind of interpretation 
is the best kipd of reporting." Jeffrey Ponqof the New York Times has 
made the case in favor in interwetive reporting: 

For example, a person has been tabb'ed as the mayor's choice for a 
job. I think you have to interpret the facts in. this situation. It is not 
enough to say he is siniply the maXIn-'s choice. That does not tell 
anyone anything. He could be the maydr's choice because he will be an 
easy man to handle; he could bethe ni'an the mayor honestly regards as 
most competent for the job; the s,election could be a political payoff; it 
could be a step to another job; it couldbe a way to gethim outof the 
way' for sorIieOIleelse. The reporter who simply says "X" is being 
considered is reaUy' betraying the reader's confidence; the average 
reader is not intimate enough with the situation.Tl1ereporter has got 
toteUthat average reader whatreally is happening and why.I7 

'The critics of interpretive reportingc1aim' that it opens Hie door~to slanted 
news. In response to such criticism,Lester Markel oftheNew York'Times has 
written: . 

, 
. There are, as I see it; three approaches, to dealing with the news; 

first, the basic facts; second, the,j.htetpretatio.n of these facts; third, the 
comment on them. Thus: 

). "-
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What Mr. Khrushchev says about Mr. Kennedy is spot news. 
Why Mr. Khrushchev says these things is interpretation. 'i 

Whether Mr. Khrushchev should have said fhese things and what we 
should do about him is opinion., ' 

It is crucial that the difference between interpretation and opinion 
be fully recogill~ed. Interpretation is an objective appraisal, based on 
background, knowledge of a situation, and analysis of primary and' 
related facts. Editorial opinion, on the other hand, is a subjective 
judgment; it is a definite taking of sides; it is likely to be, 
exhortation ... 111 ' • 

I:.~~ 0 

The tesLis whether, ,after reading, ille story, you know where the reporter 
standl!.r9', ';", ~, ' " ,,"'. ' 
. Knowledge and background of the situation are absolutelY 'essential to 
effective interpretive reporting. While interpretive reporting is still largely 

" ,limited to foreign affairs and politiCs in WaShington, D. C., it is being used 
increasingly to report other domestl,C news., The need -Jorinterpretive 
reporting of the, civil rights movement, ,life in the,ghetto, black power., and ., 
the student revolt should be clear. ' 

In the Columbia Journalism Review,:,EricBlanchard has described, the 
reporting of the Poor People's Campaign ii\ Washington as "so pedestrian, so 
police-blotter superficial that the NewYo[ker envisioned newsmen asking 
Martin Luther King, Jr., which moun~~in he had visited and which night it 
was that he had first started having hisldream,,,2 0 

Blanchard continues with a disturbing description of the coverage of the 
May 29 march on the Supreme,C0urt: ' 

Thaf'day perhaps more than a.t any other time during the campaign 
the poor acted as the bloc they wanted to be. Negroes', with' their 
catalog of economic needs, marched in support of Indians. The Indians 
were seeking "justice" from the Court) which two days before had 
ruled, in their eyes, against Indians by asserting that the State of 
Washington had it right t9 regulate net fishing (not just by Indians, as a 
matter ,of fact, but by everyone). Despite ,a 114-year-old treaty, the 
Indians are running a, distant third to canners and sportsmen in taking 
fish from the waters of Puget Sound and its"tributaries . .lnterested less 
in legal nicetieS than in food, the Indians decided on a dir.ect~action 
approach to the Suprem~ Court. Several windows in tile building were 

, ,smashed ;adistressed young worrt~!l haule(i down the American flag. " 
But almost unaniInouslyne\,!spapers ch08eto emphasize the dIsorder 

almost to the ,exclusion of background on.the Inclians' problems ... the 
fairest account of the day that I saw was In the Baltimore Sun, which 
SUbordinated the windows and the flag to the bottom of the front-page 
matter, whileihe fishing rights were cited twice on page one. ' , 

, The net impact-of newspaper treatmeht of the d~JTI~5'nstrationwas 
almost totally neglJ,tive (presumably reinforcing the att1iudes of those 
who believe that the poor are .criminals and eroditlg the positions of 
othe(~ whbaren'tsure yet). R~porters were careful to write only that 
"windows were broken," bti't their circumspection,,' Was spoiled by 

:1 
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"active" headlines. The papers got a good bag from that day. The 
problem was they were loaded for rabbits, and that's what they gOt.21 

:I: ~,* 

Commercial media must attract the attention of the audience if they are to 
maintain the p,\~cessary financial support and to communicate with the public. 

. Moreover, using reader interest as one criterion for determining what is news 
..is both socially desirable as well as economically necessary. If the medi~ do 
hpt report thos~ matters that interest the'reader they will turn to other 

,sources for the desired information. ' , 
The difficulty with too many news organizations is that they. have a 

tendency to d~ ~othing ~ore than attract the audience's attention; once they 
have the publIc s att~ntlOn, t~ey should go on to' tell them something. A 
recent example of. failJ.1re to go beyond attracting public attention is the 
report on page q~e''Of'llie Washington Star ,i1bout an ex-convict and his wife 
w~o wlJ,nted to':see theirchildre!l, kidnapped a T~xas Highway Patrolman;led 
them on a 9.0-mile-an-hour,chase across East Texas, only to have the husband 
sh~t on en.terin~ the, hous;2where he was told he could spend 10, or 15 
mill utes With. hiS children. There was no explanation of why it was 
necessary to kidnap the offic;er, and there was no indication of why he could 
not see his children. All that was reported were the facts of the kidnapping, 

, the chase, and the manner in which Texas authorities handled the chase and 
ev~ntua~y killed the I1}an. The next day the Washington Post ran a 7- by 
5'Ill~h plct~re on the front page with a similar story inside?,3 PerhilPs the 
PllPlic has simply beel). trained to regard such items as "news." Yet, one can 
h.~r~l~ sugge~tthat it had any apparent significance, particularly page one 
slgmflcance. \\ .,.-

Contrast this with the coverage bYlieveral newspapers,of a senseless murder 
~.,' .by a frustrated and deranged inventor who killed a secretary at the American 
'Of ,/ Physical. Society in New York. The. basic facts .,,,,ere reported, but the New 
~,' York TlInes went beyond the action. The killer had been a former mental 
I patient and they discussed the state and federal veterans release' system for 
;. mental patients. The New York World-Telegram and Sun listed eleven other 

cases involving crime by ment~l patients whonad been released from 
ws~itutions; . editorialized on the inadequate. release standards for mental 
pahe~ts from veterans hospitalsi reported that the MattewanHospital, where 
the killer had been confmed, had only four psychiatrists for 1,7,00 patients; 
.~~ carried .. a story by the UP science editor :who' said that the, public's 
wlifference was to blame for such tragedies.24 ~/ " " 

il',' '. Critics have suggested' that the' news media shollldput m()fe emphasis oi{ 
!i" Hgood news." The.l'rofesSion has. categorically rejected this suggestion. They 

\1 have an obligation, they insist1 to report events which involve conflictji the 
\ threat of violence, or actual violence.'; " " 

Reporting on the fflal conditions of life undoubtedly contributes to the 
,level of anxiety in this country. From data on radio and news listening among 
New Yorkers, ,Mendelsohn develOPed the point thattoday's cii{?en lives in a 
,state of anxiety created by realc9inditions. TIns, ,~e reported; leads to "an 
almost, de~peratesense of"urgency i;egarding 'the ne'Ys.""Inits extreme form, 
such anxiety can cause, somep1:rsons to reject their responsibilities as 
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m!)mbers of a democratic society and avoid the information of media content '5 

altogether.2 5 ' 

In a 1962 study in Los Angeles, a, correlation .was found between not' 
reading newspapers, not watching television news, and not listening to radio 
news. Some people almost totally ignore the, news.26 Professor Lyle often 
encounters respondents in field surveys who say they consciously avoid the 
news "because it upsets me." 

The media have properly rejected the suggestion that they report "good" 
news simply because it is good. It apparently has not occurred tovery ma:~y 
newsmen, however, that events should not go unreported simply beqause they 
involve a non-violent resolution of conflict. One function of the media is:' to 
aid in coordinating society's response to change. They can fulfill this function 
in part by telling the public how conflicts are resolved nonviolently andhy 

,;. giving such resoluiions the same prominence they give the violent 
manifestations of confli~t. ' 

For the overwhelming majority of Americans, information about 
important social issues must come from the mass media. Giving only the 
objective observable facts leaves too much to the reader's preconCeptions. 
The action must be set in context, the public must be given a representative 
view of events and an explanation of their significance. 

The news should provide a sensitive instrument reading on vital, but 
remote, parts of bur social machinery that the citizen cannot personally see 
or hear, like a human early warning system. The news system must examine 
itself to see if it is reporting things that really mean much anymore; br 
whether it selects "news" because it seemed interesting or profitable or easy 
in the past. It should do this because the so&Jal machinery can be destroyed 
by' ,archaic, obsolete, or false readings. The \\task is easy for the formula" 
reporter or editor or technician, who .receives a set of traditional news values': 
for what lis news. For those newsmen who are serious about relaying what 
something means-to men's lives, however, the job is very hard.' It requires 
knowledge pf society at a level of education and sophistication previously 
unKllown to the general run of the news trade. ' 
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Chapter 9, 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Few American institutions are as free from responsible and systematic 
analysis as the American press. The press, which performs the role of reporter 
and critic for other institutions, has been reluctant to undertake self-analysis. 
Yet the products of equally few American institutions are as readily visible as 
that of the press. It should corneas, no surprise, therefore, to hear the press 
accused when the society fails to meet individual expectations. Frequently 

. the accusations are ill-considered, in part because of the absence of reliable 
information. 

Many accusations have been hurled against the news, media for their real 
and imagined contribution to violence. "The press reports violence because 
violence sells the press," critics assert. "The press .encourages violence because 
the viol~nt seek the pUblicity the press prpvides:" These are typical 
accusations and perhaps the most common charges that the news media fail 
to do enough-or do too inuch--aboutviolence in our societv. 

The news media can play a significant role in lessening the potential for 
violence by functioning as a faithful conduit fodntergroupEommunication, 
providing a true marketplace of ideas, providiTIg'full access to the day's 
intelligence, and reducing the incentive to confrontation that sometimes 
erupts in violence. That is a subtle and uncertain mission. 

'~ 

1 
The traditional relationship between violence and thp,press is a matter of 

journalism· history. Violence has had a prominent role ih the press, and,at 
least since the time of Benjamin Day and the "penny press," violence has had 

j somled'econonud'cth~portadnce l.~'s well. Lohng ag~, publishers learned. thdat thbey 

I 
COll .expan. elr rea erslupamong eretol,ore non-newspaper rea erl! Y 

r openly marshalling the most exaggerated and detailed reports ofviolertce and 
sex. Today there are very few new markets and the rate, of literacy is high. 

h '. It is undoubt~dly true that SOflle groups 'have learned to use violence and 
~. ,the press to exploit their goals. They have learned that t~e media generally 
iJ!~jcan be counted on to give' violent behavior a prominent,role in the day's i 'news; The result is, that when they seek publicity for their grievances, conflict 

'1""';' and possibly violence may be one of the techniques used in the fairly certain 
knowledge that the press will Ihake slire "the whole,world is watching." 

" ,;7 Although there is .trutll in this charge, it is probably ag-qod deal less than 
'seems to be popularly believed. First, violence is not: nece,s§l!iY to gain media 

-!f '-;.' ". 
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attention. In the case of television particularly, any kind of physical action or to force pUblicity for certain ideas, they would act to protect the weak and 
dramatization of conflict will usually suffice. Second, groups who engage in unorthodox. .' 
violence are apt to have their .• message lost because of the media tendency to ~ One problem in ending mass discrimination in the South, from the 17th 
focus on the violence to the exclusion of the message. Third, the use of century to the present, for example, has been the exclusion of die black 
violence, as is frequently the case in university confrontations, is a political,; communities-and the poor whites for that matter-from routine access to t1':e 
instrument used to provoke the police and thereby radicalize large numbers mass media. Anything from them that upset the racial or economic status 
of students wh.o are sympathetic to new left goals, but ordinarily reject new quo ,was. censore~ or viciously attacked. And the judicial and legislative 
left tactics.. . offiCials In the regIOn were frequently more vindictive than the news media. 

Today, the press is less dependent upon violent content-upon titillatloh"cc 1 When ~!?me newspapers and broadcasters broke this conspiracy of' silence, 
in. gen~ral-than it may ever. ~ave been. The hard fact is that violence isnQ! :l. ,.",~~ey. wer~,harassed by law enforcem. e~t and legislative agenci.e. s. To illustra.te, 
pnmarily what the news medIa have to offer today. For those who suppgse ';f uene, Wlfge~ss, Hazel Brannon Smith, P. D. East and others expressed 
that it is, that may be because it is what they have come to expect":()r;j nonconfo\rrung thoughts and suffered from the response of local courts and 
choose-to see and read. :J state governrnents. 

Beyond that, it is the function: of the news media, as the Commission on a ~t On the national level, the evidence is. equally discouraging. What the most 
~ree .and Responsible Press has put it, to provide "full acc~ss to the day's /.1' po~erf~l cO~i~tee.s Of,congre.ss regard as th .. e proper range of political and 
mtelligence." Unless we propose' to emulate the ostnch, we must iJ ~ocJaI Id:as ~ndicates whatW.quld happen If they were able to legislate 
expect-indeed, the public has a right to demand-that the press will report ~1 mformatlOn ~tQ the news sysfem,Moreover, to the extent members of 
the day's intelligence including that which is violent. As with other events, II Congr~ss ~eheve th~t certain ideas have not received sufficient public 
when there is violence, the public has a right to know it. . d attentJ.on m th~,:,me~Ia, ~hey c.ontrol ~ne Of the surest means of .access for 

We make these points forcefully because we wish to set to one side the t! ~ose Ideas, congresslOmu heanngs. High. governmeqt officials' who seek to 
querulous contentions of those who see in the press the source of most that is ~'I mcrease the range of deba.te ~eed only sp~~. 
evil a. nd who argue particularly that the press ought to "accentuate the '.t; The Federal CommunIcatIons cornmJss.lon has statutory power. to force 
positive and eliminate the negative.'" That may be a good formula for l broadcaste.rs to study the needs of their communities, to produce 
songwriting in troubl.ed.· times; as a prescription for news content it is fatuo.us.l.' .. ·.1 programmmg. to meet. these needs;· !"urther, it ha. s .the ?ower to force a 

Yet, the media have contributed to the widespread use ofconfrontatioil as· 1 balanced, treatment ~f lssues and a fair treatm.ent of mdivlduals. A study of 
an instrument of social change by their failure to report adequately the !' the FCC ~ use of thIS power, however, doeS not provide much hope. The 
conditions underlying . current protest, by the proposals for solution of;t natur~l history o.f all n~gulat~ry. agencies serves as a model for power of 
pressing social problems, and by their action-oriented coverage of conflict. i~vemm.en.t over ldea~. Age~cles !ike the FCC, s?ecifically. created to protect 
. I. . e publIc Interest agamst pnvate mterest, were given powerful weapons to do 

The contention that the news media .are subject to manipulation by the 1.' It.. In almost every case, within a few years they had either handed these 
demonstrators is only partly accurate. It has happened and will again. It is fl weapons. over to private interest or allowed them to atrophy through lack of 
Significant, we repeat, not only as an incentive to violence but, perhaps more . it use. They became, not guardians of the public interest, as the FCC should be 
important, for what it suggests about weaknesses of the news media wJ1ich ~t but service agencies for thIJ industries involved. At the FCC this is no doubt id 
touch upon the areas that concern us. More often than not, those who object if part owing to inadequate congressional appropriations.2 
to coverage of this kind would object equally to the cure, admission of the iI. Jl!dicial and legislative officials .have a vested interest in the news. Senator 
disaffected through traditional channels. ~ Fannin's .address to the Senate objecting to the use~_9f funds appropriated for 

The press does provide a marketplace for ideas, but it is not of the sort ~ the Office. of Economic Opportunity to support. ,community-action 
commonly supposed. The incre\lsed level of violence in the country todayls ~'l newsletters IS a recent example. Among the messages he objected to were 
partially .owing to the sluggish response of our institutions to social change; .. these on the strike at Siln Francisco State College: . 
but the press shares in this sluggishness, and an important part of its '( 
inadequacy is the inability of new and different voices to gain routine andi . The only reason the strike was c~lled was as a .last resort to bring out 
peaceful access to the centralized news media. 'I'~to the o.pen [the student's] grievances and the present hijustices and 

Professor Jerome Barron has proposed one solution in the Harvard Law" lfrelevan~les on thesampus ofa school which belongs to this 
Review. 1 He urges that the· first amendment requires a nondiscriminatory .. , ••...•. , communIty .... The basic 'truth of the strike is the freedom of 
right of access to the media for socia~y important ideas with legislativel se!f-determination of students in their education versus the present 
judicial, and administrative remedies. It is romantic to think in the 1960's, mIsuse of the schools by irrelevant and outside political forces such as 
writes Barron, that it is possible to guarantee a free marketplace of ideas i the office of the Governor, State superintendent of schools, trustees 
simply by keeping thegovernmetit away froIP the press. We agree; But can f . and sllch ~oa.!~~ ,of directors who are totally alien to the needs and 
the courts and legislatures do a better job? We doubt it, for it is equally i 6 desires of blacK~na trJrd world students. The activities and grievances 
romantic to think that ifthe courts and legislatures were granted the power I of the students deserve the sympathy of the local community. 
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He raised objections to other items in the newsletters. One item urged that 
there was little difference between being in jail and life in the ghetto, and 
closed with the suggestion that the reader joinl, 1n the fight for !r:identity, 
equality, not civil rights but hUman rights." AnoUler item predicte<;l that civil 
war was'''almost inevitable" unless white Amedcans face the fact thaUhey 
have a responsib1lity to see that "all chi1drerl_:ha~e ~omp, guarantees-~ecent 
economic income, housing, education, and Mal\n 1l1surance~that eXist for 
their own children,." CI ff . 

Government officials or media operators Jre notil}herently wicked. It is 
something much worse. Each is convinced tl1at he possesses the truth. In the 
case of government offi8ials and present \1roadcastets 2md publishers, it is 
probably very nearly the same truth. . ;I ,. 

'Mass media openings today are in short fiupply, nO matter who the message 
bearer,: and these openings are ma~e to. col!,e.ct huge audiences. On. this ~asis~ it 
costs foo much to broadcast m1l10nty,!Vlews, or at least, unnch mlllonty 
views. ''A mass press also demands that the person who gets such an opening 
must ribt on'1y appeal to an undiffereritiated mass audience, but als~ av~id 
seriously .offendingany significant segment of that alldience. !f nu,nonty ':. 
views were aired regularly on prime ~~me, it would cease to be pnme tlme: It :i 
may be quicki3f and more practical ~b get judicial, legislative or public pohcy 't 
action to increase the number of pi.iblic channels rather than to force entry i 
on existing channels. This process j~ already hapI)ening in a small way: CATV 
has cO!ltinued to grow, the Office' of Economic Opportunity has in the past 
supported commurtity newslettflrs, and there are over 100 undergroU?d 
newspapers with more than a rrtillion circulation and an underground Wife ,_, 

service. . , l. . ' \~It 
On the broader level, rio techmcal reason eXists to prevent each ',' 

community from having 20' television and several hundredr::¥ioice or data ,~. 
channels, which would lea~e ~l.enty of time a,nd spa.ce ~or, minority views at 1'. 
extremely small cost. In ?,ddltlon, such a commumcatlons system could be l' 
used to revitalize local 1?61itics, culture, and community 'int:rac~ion, !n the l, 
city of Los Angeles, for example, if a group wanets a public diSCUSSion of .," 
pro,b',Iems relating" to t)1e Santa Monica >SCh, 001, Board,' t}ley m.us~ broad.ca~t- ,', 
over a radio transmftter that covers 4,000 square nules. Simtiarly, It IS 

technically feasible;1 to construct a cable system that would allow a ; 
congressman to' reach only those homes in the district'from whicn he IS to ~e I~j 
e1e, c,'te,d. The c, ost o,f',"',;u_paig, n, iog via television COUl,d be considerabl,y reduced. ' •• '_ 

~inally, th~ FeUdal Communications Commission can makean.imp?rtant ~. 
contribution to upgrading the performance of broadcast media Without • ' 
becbming involved in news content. ; , 

Section 309(a) of the Communications Act requires that they mfike. a . 
determination whether the licensee has operated in the public interest. Wlule r 
th~re 'are many objections by broadcasters today to arty suggestion that the 
FCC become involved in determining program rrtiX, it is clear that such 
ob.lections would have. been qu~te s~rpr~sing to the, Congr:s~~en who first 
pl:!ssed, the statute and the broadcastmg l~d~str~ which on lI1:ttal passage no} 
only agreed, but .volunteered that public semce programnung \~as, one 0 

their most important activities.bl':l'Congressional testimony WhICh led to 
passage, the National Association of Broadcasters said, in.part: 

~ :::: ~ "r. 

Conclusions antI Recommendations ISS 

It is the manifest duty of the licensing authority in passing upon 
applications for licenses or the renewal thereof, to d()termine whether 
or not the applicant is rendering or can render adequ!ltepublic service. 
Such service necessarily includes broadcasting of a considerable 
proportion of programs devoted to education, religion, labor, 
agricultural, and similar activities concerned with huma.n betterment. 

Broadcasting magazine editorialized in 1934:· 

[The Commission] cannot censor programs. But it pan consider the 
merit of programs in passing upon applications of stations for renewal 
of their licenses, just as it did in deleting the stations operated by 
Brinkley, Baker and Shuler ,3 

Much later the Supreme Court made it relatively clear that simply meeting 
the technical requirements for broadcast is not sufficient: 

[A] n important element of public interest and convenience affecting 
the issue of a license is the. ability of the licensee to render the best 
practicable service to the comi'n~lnity reached by his bl'oadcast: ... The 
Comrrtission's licensing function cannot be diSCOuraged, therefore, 
merely by finding that there.i!T.e no techriological objections to the 
granting of a license.4 

\ '( 

\~.-.' ( 
The ,public interest standard is inchoate and requires, as all such standards 

do, the articulation of content by the agency charged with its enforcement. 
-From time to time, the FCC has made som!} efforts to dev(~lop prograrrting 
standards.s Yet, the recent failure of a Commission majority to endorse the 
development of guidelines indicates they, do not accept th~i public interest 

. , 6 -
standard as a part of their Congressional mandate. 

Any institutional arrangement for mass media is bound to have its defects, 
and many of the critics of commercial broadcasting seem to overlook the fact 
that any ~ternatfve will hav~ /1fferent, perhaps more sed(;lUs; defdcts. One 
important way in which the~ :~)ernment can act positively to \?roaden the 
range of ideas in the marketplace is by providing adequate support to the 
present 9f.st alternative to commercial news service, the P~blic Broadcast 
Corporaiio.n. 'i 

Another proposal is to provide support for some continuing and 
systematic analysis of press performance. Although the news media may be 
sluggish, they are not immovable. Ir, 30 years ago, anyone had announced 
that most daily editors should,cthink twice before using anything a police 
'official said about a crimeJ he would have been hooted down "as a radical 
against a free press; yet that is exactly what is beginning to happen in 

, newsrooms today. 7 If anyone had ,told most network executives ten years ago 
that ,he run on prime' time a TV series on, the problems of people who live;, 
with cockroaches, he would have dismissed the.idea as cra:~y;.l The lack of 
outside analysis and interaction with the public has\}eft tlle '~hole system to 
drift with forces that are not clearly seen from witi)pl.,' 

New journalistic forms are needed; Afterevep;ts are repQrteQj something 
inoreis required-opinions, analysis, solu ti9ns. 'These opiniofis do not always 

0-
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b)me from the proverbjal pillars of the community; frequently they will 
. come from new voices wlUdl, at the present,JlaVe a very hard time getting 
into the media unless they~appeal to. traditional news values by creating 
conflict Or violence. When, iii the past, there" were many different newspapers 
in one place, it might have been left to each Qne to give its p,ersortal analysis 
and it was assumed this t;;-"",~d cover the field. But, today, we 'tl6}lot have this 
kirld of multiple voice a\(ymore. It should become habitual editol"ial policy to 
display fairly and clearly the opinions, analyses, and solutions offered by a 
wide variety of people, expert and non-expert, covering the spectrum, 
regardless of the proprietor's personal position. . 

Too many news organizations fear social ideas and social action. As a 
result, they stimulate, dissatisfy and arouse anxiety only to fill! silent or limit 
the!]:lselves to. jrrelevant cliches when thoughtful .solutions. are required, 
Alternative solutions to our most urgent social problems, based ort the,work 
of qur most imaginative social thinkers, and written with the clarity thai only 
a good journalist can produce,ought to be standard practice., 

America can look forward to change-the only certainty. This will require" 
not only in,formation about evepts. violent and non-violent, but ideas about 
what to do about these events. It is a new kind of journalism. It may start, as 
in the past, with the fair or objec;tive description of physical happenings, but 
now it must go beyond to a fair portrayal of alternf!tive solutions. The last 
generation of reporters concentrated on reporting objective physical 
happenings-teliing the readet what he saw with his own e)tes and heard with 
his own earS. The next generation must concentrate. on describing what 
somebody else thinks. . 

\:\\ 
A. Action by Govehi,i1:!ent ,~i 

\ \ 
\\ \ ;;:. 

Although the government's role in the co~unication of news is properly. 
restricted, it is becoming increasingly evident that the policies of the first 
amendment cannot fully be realized simply by keeping the government Qllt. 
Specifically we recommend: 

A. The Corporation for Public Broadcasting be provided with a 
budget for news and public ?,ffairs programming co~parable to that of 
tne television networks. The three networks spent about $150 million 
for such programs last year. We beJieve that approximately $40to $50 
million should be provided to the 'CPB for news :and public affairs. The 
corporation should focus on providing those Services which commercial 
broadcasting cannot or will not perform. . 

This will require great[estrainton the part of the government. We 
'believe such restraint can be partially assured by requiring that all 
communications be'i.ween government officials and the corporation 
relating to news content be a matter of public n~cord, and· that all 
hearings be open'to the publjc. 

B,. The Justic~ Department and the Federal Communications 
Conui1ission shoulds;;rutinh:e carefully all mergers, license applications, 

'and license' transfers which would result in greater concentration of 
media ownership. Whllegenerally we do not believe that it i.s feasible to 

, ) 
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significantly deconceptrate the industry, we do believe that, except in 
case,s of a~~ve ave.rage performance, license renewals by television 
stations affIlIated wIth a newspaper in the same community should be 
gr~n~ed only on tlle condition that the station or newspaper is sold 
W1.thin the ne,xt 3. years. The traditional failing company eXGQ:ption 
would, of course, also apply .. 

C. Perhaps most impo~al1t. 1.s that:1:he government must stay 
~breast of new te~hnologlCal developments in· the communications 
mdustrj and be prepared to assure that further concentration of 
control does not .occur. This is particularly impor,tant"with respect to 

. CATV .. Control of ac~ess t.o the 20 or more channels of such a system 
by a swgle corporatIon IS. unacceptable~ If CATV is to be made a 
co~mon carrier, conditions for access provide one of the mbst difficult 
poh~y pr~blems confronting the government. In addition, theiechnical 
speclfica~lOns-e.g:, whether there will be an opportunity for selection 
thr?ugh mfo:imahon retrievaI""and the allocation of the channels for 
varIOUS purposes are of crucial importance. Toward ~nis end we would 
endpJse the recommendation. of the. Telecommunications TaskForce 
for the. es~ablishmen~ of an executive le:veI department for 
COmmll~llCa~lOnS plannmg with authority to appear in regulatory 
proceedlIlgs Ulvolvmg these issues.s 

, D. The~e, is a ~ood deal of confusion, particularly among practicing 
bro.adcast JournalIsts, about what the fairness doctrine requires. We 
~elIeve t~at the most the fairness doctrine should require is that the 
hcense~ give a representative portrayal of the arguments of various sides 
of an Issue. IftJw arguments for a particular result'are overwhelming, 
the broadcaster oUght not be forced to pretend itls a close question so 
Ion? as he provides a representative portrayal of opposing views. The 
bebef that bala~ce~ regardless of the merits, is required see~s to hiwe 
had .~ d~inpenmg effect on willingness of many broadcast news 
org~mzat~ons t~ t:eat controversial SUbjects. We recommend the FCC 
clanfy thIS ambIgUIty and resolve it along the lines indicated. 

E. Each year the Federal Communications Commission must pass on 
a~proximately 2,500 broadca$t license renewal applications. With. this 
kind of case l?a~, in ad?iti?n .t~ its other many chores, it is impo~siPle 
for the COmmI~Sl?n t.o'gIV~ mdlVldual consideration to each application. 
Yet ,tfe C?-n:nusslOn IS oblIged to determine that each rene,,;al will serve 
the pubhc mterest, convenience and necessity." If fue Commission is 
to . eff~ctivelY discharge its mandate, it must develop at le~st broad 
gUldeli?e~ for such d:terminations in :~"fde:c that its staff can bdng to the 

. CommISSIOn's attention those cases thaLraise serious questions. 
th Although we d~ not .endorse any specific set of standards we do believe 
~t the recent dissenting opinion of Commissioners Cox and Johnson 

artICulate the proper direction of such guidelines.9 They include; 

(l) The percentage and number of hours of new.$ programing; (2) 
The percentage and number of hours of public affairs programing; (3) 
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J:'ercentage of network news programs cleared; (4) .LciCal and regIonal 
news as a percentage of total news programing; (5) Amount of locally 
odginatedprime timc; ptograming; artd (6) Number of news employees. 

Although these standards are relatively objective measures, it is clear that 
they would not be the sale guide of whether or not to renew the license. 
They do provide guides for determining which license renewal applications 
ought to be broughtto the attention of the full Commission. 
, fn addition to the kind of ~riteria articulated in the above dissenting \ 
opiIDon we would recommend the exploratton of an additional standard. f 

The percentage or amount of time devoted to news and public affairs is I 
only oue measure of public serv.ice; Equally important as the time devoted is :\ 
the quality of programing. Although we cannot accept involvement of the t 
FCC in making judgments whether a news and public affairs programing is 'l~ 
good or bad, it does see111 appropriate for the Commission to examine the " 
expenditures on this kind of programing. The correlation between cost and. !: 
quality is hardly precise, but it is an appropriate index for consideration so ! 

long as its infirmities are recognized. Finally, it is clear that expenditures on ;\ 
news and public affairs programing ought not be evaluated in the abstract. it. 
The adequacy of such expenditures should be judged against the profitability" I 
of the station as a percentage of uepreciated capital investment, or, in the ::1 
case of stations which have been transferred since commencing operations, 'I' 
d~preciated"value of the purchase price. With regard to stations subsequenUy 
subject to sale, no readjustment of the depreciated value of assets would be k 

allowed except the capitalized cost of securing the transfer. !,,! 
This report has focused very little on the pathology of Americanj 

journalism. There are, to bp. sure, a number of well-documented cases of news 1 
suppression and the rudeness, arid pomposity of some neWsmen is well known, ';i 
There is little those outside, the profession or news organizations can do to it 

~ improve manners and there iF.1ittle point in admonishing against what even ,~ 
the least principled members of ilie profession recognize is wrong. U 

Recent governmental concern with l'staged" events does require, howe\\er, ~ 
that we briefly address this problem. Characteristic of the kind of respoi~se W,', 

generated by the television coverage of the disorders at the Cliica~\o I 
convention is H.R. 9566, now pending in the House ofRepresentativ~~ ~ 
Committee ort Inter~ta, te .. a,nd Foreign Cqmmerce. If enacted, the bill would\." '~,' 
make it unlawful "for any person, with intent to deceive the listening or % 
viewing public, to broadcast a news program which has been falsified in whole ~. 
or in part." The penalty is a fine of not more than $10,000 or imprisonment, ~ 
for not more than I year, or both. ~t' 

No one, of course, can endorse the broadcast of a' news program that has : 
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resolved by circumstant~al evidence. Theniost important aspect of this 
circumstantial eVidence will be how much of"a falsification WaS involved. As 
our eadier discussion of audie~ce distortion concludes, whether the jury 
regards the portrayal as false and if so, whether there was intent to deceive 
willtl!rn in large measure 'On their political convictions. An important 
determinant .of the guilt of the defendant in each case then will turn on the 
political views of the jury. Such a law is. intolerable in a society that values 
free speech. . 

Moreover, aside from its dubious constitutionality, we believe that such .' 
. legislation is unnecessary. There is almost no evidence at the present tlme to 

suggest that the conduct this bill seeks, to proscribe occurs with, anything but 
the rarest frequency. The events which g~ve rise to this legislation, the 
incidents of staging reported in Rights in Conflict'! 0 would hardlY-qualify. 
First, there is insuffici~nt evidence to identify the parties involved and 
establish tha~ they participated in a staged event to support a criminal 
conviction. Second, the Media Task Force staff viewed all of the material ' 
broadcast 'on the three networks and none portrayed any events even 
remotely resembling the events describeq in the Rights in. Conflict. Third, the 
Task Force staff viewed the out-takes (fUm not broadcast) and there was no 
evidence that they were .fllmed by any network crew. Fourth, the Federal 
Communicatioi.ls Commission has made it clear that it will investigate charges 
of staging and Ifalsifying news broadcast where there is any extrin~ic evidence 
to support the iiharge. - ,. 

There is no :demonstrated need for such legislation, its effect on bJoadcast 
news practices would clearly be negative, and to the extent a problem does 
exjst, the FCels capable of handling it und~r present law. 

B. Action by the News Media 

This report has explored the role of the media in the resolution of social 
conflict. We offer our recommendations for the consideration of those who 
ha~e traditionally been accorded responsibility for acting in the areas upon 
which~lacommendations touch. They should 'be given no special significance 
or weight beyon<;l:.:whatever perslHlsive force they may have. Specifically, the 
fact ,fuat the report was funded by 1)1e, government entitles our 
recommendations to ,no special wei~t. It is against this, setting that our 
sug~estionsare made: . 

been falsified with intent to deceive the listening or viewing public. Yet there t 
3re great.liangers in, such legislation to the kind of journalism we seek toi 
promote.' ,'" . . .l {) 

Perhaps the mOst se'tiousadverse effect would be to milkeeven smaller thef 

, F. Journalists should reexafuine the degree to which existing news 
judgments incorporate obsolete standards, including a tendency to 
report violence because it. is sensational; rather than because it ,is 
significant. Moreover, in repqrting conflict, the press should develop a 
special sensitivity to the danger of overstating the degree of conflict. 

marketplace of idea~ and reduce coverage of important social problems. £ 
Prosecution under this bill w,ill require a jury verdict on Gte factual question~ J 
of whether the news was "falsified" and also whether it was done with i 
"intent to decelve."}lassing oVer the probl(!m of determining whether a newst 
event has been falsified, it. is 'luite clear that the question of intent will be" ~ 

1 
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G. Beyopd reexamining existins standards for ;€!portirtg vicilence, 
newsmen shOUld recortsider the contemporary utility dlwell:.established 
news-gathering' practices. Perhaps most important is that interpretive 
news stories-which can,be written with time for calm reflection 'and 
balanced judgment-be allocated more resources and be given greater 
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promin~.nce. For newspapers, this means running .such stories regularly 
on'page 1. For network television, this r~quires expansion of the_ 
existing time slot for the evening news to 1 hour and changing to a 
mixed hard news/news magazine format. A similar change. in formatjs 
desirable for local news. If necessary, this should be done at the 
expense of documentaries. 

: H. We strongly recommend that the news media examine carefull~' 
the problems posed when equivalent access to the media is denied. In 
this connection, we particularly recommend: 

(1) That the media hire and train)increased' numbers of newsmef! 
frommjnority groups, 

(2) That the modia . provide the kind of regular surveillance of 
minority group acti"vities which it applies to other segments of the 
community. 
(3) .That the media provide infomiation to local groups' about 
preparinf:'.lpreSllreleases and, more generally securing access to the 
media 'cIlrough traditional channels short of demonstration, 
confrontation and violence. 
(4) The use of ghetto "stringers." , 
(5) Inclusion of members of minority gwups in day-to-day neWs j 

such as births, deaths, weddings, business promotio]1s, openi.ng of 
new businesses, imd social functions. ' 
(6) More background and in-depth stories on social issues and 
particularly tho~':~tories dealing with facets of the American scene 
with which the 1uaj0 rity of the audience have little actual 
experience. 

T. There is a need for greater interaction between the news media 
and the community and for responsible criticism of media performance. 
There are a rtumber of ways ,in which tIus can be brought about; 

(1) News organizations shOUld establish and pt1blicize the existence 
of grievance. machin:ery or internal appeal boards. to hear the 
complaints of persons who feel that their Viewpoint has been 
unfairly excluded from the press or that the press' coverage of an 
event in which they were involved is inaccurate. Such a program has 
worked well at the Louisville Courier-Journal. 
(2) News organizations should encourage Iocai' press councils t.o 
provide a continuing exchange of views between the neWll medIa 
perso)).nel and representative members of the commupity. 
(3) Journalism schools should ingrain in their studen!s a tradition of 
continuous reexamination and self-criticism through; inter alia, the 
establishment 'of journalism reviews and programs designed to 
prepare the stud.~nt to apply new rmdingsip. c<;>nul1unications theory 
to the practical problems of communicfltiiig the news. 
(4) The establishment in other major mefrppolitan areas of' 
publicatidns like the Chicago Journalism Review. which provide a 
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forum for public debate on news media performance. 
(5). News organizations shoutd freely criticize other news 
organizations and report on their performance the same as they 
would any other institution in our society. 

J.JoumaUsts should continue their efforts to upgrade their 
profession at a personal or ip.dividualltweL We endorse the mid-career 
training programs offered at some universities and urge. that more 
media owners and operators, particularly television, make time and 
funds available to their newsmen to take advantage of these programs. 

K. We recommend that every news medium establish a code or 
other form of guideline to be followed in the coverage of riots or other 
events involving group violence. AlthOUgh we do not propose to 
recommend spec.ific guide1ines, we suggest that at least. some effort be 

. made to establish advance contacts with the police and with various 
dissident groups in the community before violence erupts. We also 
recommend ''the establishment of rumor-clearance centers and close 
liaison between these centers and the press. In the case of reporting 
incidents likely to spark group Violence, we recommend a minimum 
delay of 30 minutes in broadcasting the news, perhaps longer delays ill 
giving the precise location of potentially explosive crowds, and very 

. careful and restrained reporting until the pOlice have the situation 
Ullder control. 

L. We recommend that news organizations resist those critics who 
would have them deny coverage to protest. The nt:ws media can reduce 
substantially whatever incentive they provide for violence by providing 
balanc~d"ti'eatment of at least four aspects of demonstrations: 

(1) The purpose of the demonstration. What is thehature of the 
grievance? Why are the demonstrators there? 
(2) The events 'leading up to the demonstration. Have other 
remedies been sought; jf so, what has been the response of those 
addressed? ' 
(3) The demonstration. How many people were present? How did 
they conduct themselves? .00. not focus only on the most extreme 
conduct or dress. 
(4) The provocations, if.any,· and the official resp~mse. Why were 
the demonstrators trying to provoke the police? Did the police Use 
more force than necessary to maintain. order? Were there any 
extenuating Circumstances, su'ch a"s physical exhaustion or personal 
security of political cllI1didat()s? 

The standard for determining whether an event will be covered should 
place more emphasis on the nature of the grievance,the number of 
people affected, the severity of the grievance and less emphasis on the 
willingness of the aggrieved to engage in violence or the likelihood that 
they will. 
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Several times in this report it has been suggested that the news mediae 
ought to report that which is significant-items that mean something to men's 
lives. We -have offered no concise defmition of "significant" nor rigid, 
guidelines to determine what is and what is not Significant. We agree with one 
journalist who responded to such a suggestion that not many newsmen he 
knew made an effort to report the insignificant. There is, however, a middle 
ground and that is where many-perhaps a majority-of newsmen stand 
today. 

For too long, the press has been victim to what journalist Eugene Methvin 
has described as a "tradition trap." News is wJlat ne.,,;lsmen say it is, we are 
told, but for too many newsmen the news is really what an earlier generation 
of editors and newsmen have said it was-a generation whose values were 
formulated on' th~, basis of many conditions that no longer exisL 

Tn a speech to the Overseas Press Club,Willard Wirtz observed that 
criticism of the press by anyone even remotely associated with government is 
a notably unrewarding occupation. In part, this is no doubt owing to what he 
went on to describe as the belief of some journalists that "an essent"al balance 
against the power of government to corrupt absolutely is the power of the 
press to be critical beyond criticism."!! We cannot agree. Throughout this 
report we have offered our views on what is Pflrl what is not significant and 
the ways in Which journalists' values and practices should be changed. 
Obviously, our comments are not equally applicable to all news organizations 
nor will our solutions be persuasive to all newsmen, We can only recommend 
their implementation where they are found both applicable and persuasive. 
The government can no more legislate good journalism than it can legislate 
good manners. More important than the adoption of specific suggestions is 
that each news organization make an independent determination of what is 
significant. There will never be agreement among the mapy news 
organizations or other institutions1 including the government. Yet,such, 
diversHy is What the fIrst amendment is all about and is the strength of 
American journalism. 
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Appendix U-A 

HOW THE MASS MEDIA 
WORK IN AMERICA 

By Leo Bogart* 

A. The Mass Media Experi(mce 

An advanced industrial society in the contemp,prary world is inconceivable 
without a well coordinated system of mass communication. Our society's 
complexity and specialization of function require a constant flow of 
information to integrate all of its components. Our bureaucratlc and 
corporate institutions are too vast and the personnel who constitute them are 
too widely scattered for information to be conveyed by direct personal 

"contact as it was in previous periods of human history., In the 'past two 
decades there has been a vast increase in the per capita utilization of mass 
media as well as in the range of media choices available. , 

The term "media" includes a wide variety of sources of information and 
experience. These, sources differ greatly in character, organization, and 
social [unction. It is very difficult to find any common denominator 
by which the various media forms can be compared, except i'1t.erms of 
economic statistics. 

No previous society has enjoyed (or suffered) so large and varied an output 
of mass communications as the contemporary United States. In tlus country
today there are 1,749 daily newspapers, 573 Sunday newspapers, 8,012 
weekIynewspapers, 652 magazines, 2,316,business and trade publications, 
and innumerable school, labor union, and other special publications reflecting 
highly localized or transitory intirests. There are 832 television stations, 
inclu<Jjng 167 educational stations, and 6,480 radio stations (4,226 AM and 
2,254 FM), including 355 educational or public-service stations. Seventeen 
hundred and sixty-seven publishing houses produce 203,470POO textbooks 
and 88,400,000 trade books a year (59 percent of the latter are in hard covers 
and 41 percent in paperbacks; 11 percent are fiction and 89 percent are 
nonfiction), There are 10,034 motion picture theaters and 3,685 drive-ins 
that exhibit both the J 78 feature fIlms produced by Hollywood each year, 

* Executive Vice President and General Manager of the Bureau of Advertising 
Qf the American Newspaper I'ublisher's ASSOCiation. 
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and flims from abroad. This does not include the total communications 
resources used by advertisers, who invest $6 -billion in outdoor and publi~ 
vehicle posters, direct-mail pieces, and miscellaneous forms of display and 
sales promotion. 

This bewildering array of communications channels conveys to the public 
a continuously increasing flood of messages which steadily encroach on both 
our leisure and working hours. The news media make substantial use of the 
same national news-gathering organizations: the Associated Press serves 1,238 
newspapers and 3,045 television and radio stations; United Press International 
serves 1,175 newspapers and 3,209 television and radio stations. Syndication 
and feature services diffuse identical m!lterial to numerous publications and 
stations. The duplic0tion of content in different media is further augmented 
by the widespread public relations practice of mailing press releases and 
unsolicited publicity feature material direetly to editors. Because of the 
economics of broadcasting and televising, fewer channels of information can 
be diffused simultaneously than in print, with the corollary result that the 
choices for the listener or viewer are also fewer. Television in the United 
States is dominated by three national networks during the evening hours 
when there is the greatest amount of viewers. The news services of the three 
networks produce most of the broadcast news that reaches the public. In a 
word, although a wide variety or" media channels is available, media exposure 
tends to be concentrated in a narrow part of the spectrum of the availablel 
choices. The circulation of the twenty largest comumer magazines accounts 
for 41 percent of the total magazine circulation. Even in local media such as 
daily newspapers, the 50 largest-circulation papers account for 39 percent of 
the total'dRily circulation. The three dominant television networks attract 92 
percent of the television audience during the peak viewing hours between 
7:30 and 11 :00 p.m. 

All the mass media today are within reach of aU but a fraction of the 
American people. Ninety-five percent of American homes have at least one 
television set (28 percent have two or more), and 99 percent have a radio (the 
household :.l'ierage 1s 4.6 sets). Ninety-five percent of the American people 
read a newspaper during the course of a week, and nine out of ten read at 
least one magazine a month. The movies attract 13 percent during an average 
week, and one person ill three sees at least one fUm a month. On any given 
weekday, 82 percent of the adults watch television for an average of 2 hours 
and 17 minutes (the time spent viewing is higher for women, especially 
housewives, who average 2 hours and 33 minutes, than for men, who average 
1 hour and 49 minutes)!; 66 percent listen to the radio an average of 1.3 
hours; 78 percent read a newspaper (and nearly half of these read both a 
morning and an evening paper); and 37 percent read at least one magazine. 
This variety of media contacts means that people are not dependent upon any 
one medium as a ~0urce of information, recreation, or opinion. They get their 
information from different media in different dimensions, and those who are 
more interested in the news are precisely those who demand it from several 
sources .each day. 

Children grow up with televisiol]., but their interest shifts to radio listening 
during adolescence, because at that period they are attracted to both popular 
and offbeat music; The reading of newspapers and magazines increases when 
they;enter adulthood, with its greater co,mplexity of life roles and greater 
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demands for information. Forty-three percent of adolescents3:\et,~~een the 
ages of sixteen and twenty go to the movies at least once;il week. This 
percentage drops to: 1'1 percent among people in their twenties and 5 percent 
among those fifty and over. The oler pr.rt of .the popUlation, which includes a 
large percentage ,of retired and widowed persons, spends considerably more 
time watching television than do younger people. 

An individual's utilization of mass media reflects his sociliI class and 
. geographical location as well as the particular period in his life. The reliance 

on printed material increases among people with higher education lind 
income, while they tend to watch television less. On an average weekday 
newspapers are read by 89 percent of adults who have an income of $10,000 
or more, and magazines by 52 percent; the percentages are. 64 and 27 percent 
respectively among adults with under $5,000 income. The latter average 2 
JJOurs and 27 minutes a day watching television, while among the former 
daily viewing is only 1 hOl~r and 45 minutes. Residen ts of large metropolitan 
areas have access to mure media choices, made possible by the larger 
economic base of those markets. As a result of the greater accessibility of 
daily newspapers, specialized magazines, motion picture. theaters, and 
,,~ookstores, as well as of the somewhat higher educational. and income levels 
which prevail in metropolitan areas,. 'their residents have a considerably 
greater per capita exposure to printed media of all kinds and to motion 
pictures1 than do residents of rural areas, although the amount of broadcast 
exposure is not substantially differ!}nt. 

The way in which mass-media exposure patterns differ for different types 
of people merely reflects the multiplicity of functions Which media senile. It 
reveals information both about the world at. large and about an individual's 
immediate community or specialized occupational and avocational interests. 
The media also are used to provide entertainment at widely varying levels of 
:emotional involvement. These levels range from the casual scanning of a 
comic strip t9 the passionate absorption in a novel, from the housewife's use 
of a teleyjsion soap opera as a background for her ironing to the teenage girl's 
emotional involvement in a romantic motion picture. Furthermore, media 
support and reinforce each other. Media content also reinforces direct 
personal experience. Media may enrich and create new life interests. But 
people may also turn to the media to relive oneview experiences in which 
they have personally participated. 

Media differ in the degree to which they are characterized. by either 
parochialism or universality. FlXndamentaIIy, most media have a certain 
community basis. The community may be geographiC, as in the case of the 
local daily newspaper or broadcasting station, or it may be a community of 
oppupational or avocational interest,as in the case of a television network 
fOOtball broadcast or a magazine appealing to the special interests of 

. homemakers or science buffs. ' 
Yet the circulation of a. newspaper or magazine and the number of viewers 

or listeners of a broaocast offer no sure crite!lOn of meaningful 
communication, or of influence or impact. (Nor are they necessarily an index 
of hQW successful the medium is as a business venture; publications of 
ide?tical Circulation often varY widelY'in the amount of advertising they carry 
anQ in their profitability-"iotheirowners.) As a measure, circulation or 
aUdience size may have nO,re1;J.tionsltip at aU to the intensity of the 
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c~~munications experience, which takes place as the result of exposure. Nor naif 0' 

do~s intensity in any sense relate to the amount of time which people sp..,nd h.our~ 
with different media, because the rate and volume bf information flow is insens 
quite different in broadcast timebound media than it is in print, which, a po ' 
readers may absorb at their own pace .. The amount of time which . .an.':', minor 
individual spends in reading reflects not only the quantity of material he r. 'limtte 
examines and the intensity of his perusal, but also his reading ability, which is h6ur~ 
a function of educaHon and social class. Better educated people read more, will ~' 
absorb more of what they read, and read faster. v~ito 

Communication, then, is a selective process that operates at a number of ." bcCU 
levels. We choose the programs and periodicals that interest us. We remember f Th 
thc;'se messages that interest or concern us most, among aU th<;>se we see and 'prog;J 
hear and read. But there is also selection in the earliest stages of sensory easy J 
perception. For example, when we open a newspaper page, our eyes' focus is of col 
attracted to the items which have the greatest meaning for us as readers. The topr 
nature of communication in print is inherently far more selective than it caninclu 
be in a broadcast medium, which flows in time. Communication' through, Progr 
print is at the user's speed and to his specifications, whereas in broadcastmg ". lime, 
the communicator controls the pace of transmission. ,Ii prefe 

The maSs media (except for the movies) have histor1:cally tended to be 
represent increasingly individual experiences for their audiences. When oncebetw 
C)))ly a few people knew how to read, they read to others. With the present fund 
phenomenon of an almost universal literacy , reading has now become entirely ther 
a private matter, except i':;~the case of parents reading to yOUt1g children. With info 
the development of the transistor, radio-once tlle family entertainment for 
center-has become portable, personal, and intimate. This is now also pasti 
becoming true of television as sets become smaller and mobile and as more Rc 
families acquire more than one set. There remains a difference, however, 
betweetl the visible, tactile, permanent record of printed communication and 
the intangible, evanescent nature of broadcast messages. Print is conducive to 
generalization and abstraction; broadcasting is directed to the immediate and 
specific. 

People utilize the media for many reasons: they may seek inspiration, or 
amusement, or instruction, or a sense of participation in the great events of : 
the time, But above all else the media experience is a pastime, an activity that l 
people engage in at certain times of the 'day when they have nothing of ; 
overriding importance to do, and when they simply wa.~t to relax from chores i 
or evade boredom. On the average, people will watch television the same. ! 
number of hours a day, whether there is one channel to look at or two or ; 
three or more. Changes in programming or in the number of program choices ? 
available do not strongly affect the total time spent in viewing. Ratings are ~ 
therefore not merely a measure of a program's own attractions,lIbut of its ~: 
competition in the same time period. ~ ~ 

When the broadcaster seeks to build an audience at ilie exp1rnse of his ~ " 
competitors, his considerations are based on the particular time t~eriod, not ~ 
on a need to divert people to television from other activities. At arty time. of it 
day, in any given season, the demand f(if television entertainment is relatively I 
inelastic. The habitual work, play, sleep, meal, and school pattem. of .~ 
Americans has tlle result that there isa certain proportion of the population i 
hefore the tel!~yisioIl set at !;ermill hOllIS ofihe day. This TIl.!!)! h~ illi-manj~~-,,~ 
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'~c",~ ':; communic(l.tions experience which tiuccispJ'aceas' the result of exposur.e~ Nor ~ ,half of 'theadtJlts at certain pealcpetious or only a few percendn the dull 
>~;;~ d~es in.tensity inanr sen~' relate to t~e amount 'oftime .whi~h p~oplespe~.~ , if houis':of the midmdrnl.'1g or tne early afternaon. But that proportion is fairly 

r;i'::."" Wl~ dl~ferent~edla'; because .. the rate and v~lume o~l~fo:l1latl?n fl0v.: 1St insenSitive to changes of programming content. It takes a nationaldisast~r or 
, '. qlll!~ dtfferent In broadcast timebound medIa than 1t IS lI1.pnnt, ~ which. '1' Ii political evertt "of surpassing: importance to attract more than the usual 
!:!ii,~~ r~~aerS' may absorb at their own pace. The amount of time which an' ;' '~minodt)! of housewives to the television at 11 o'clock in the morning. And no 

inuividual spends in reading reflects not only the quantity of material he \ matter what"t,he attractions 'of programming may be during the peak viewing 
, examines mId the intensity of hls perusal, but also his readmg ability, whichis ;l holus of the evenirg, there will always be a certain proportion qf/people viho 

a function of education and social class. Better educated people ire ad more, .(~ will want to . sleep, ,or who hold eveiljng jobs; or whoprefewto e!'l~ertain 
absorb more of what they read, and. read faster. , ', ~;visitors, Hsten to music, I-\ead, go to the movies, make lov~g Of' otherwise 

Communication, then, is a selective process that dpetates at Ii numberof" iC·~oc,cUPY·themselves., '~~" ..'. ,'. l . . 
levelS. We choose the programs and periodicals that interest us:We remembet ~~.The viewer follows the path of. least effort; he tendil to watch~1hose 
those messages that interest or concern us most, among all those we see and " " pro,grams thl).i,make the fewest intellectual,Aemands ~pon'him, that provide 
hear and read. But there is also selection in the earliest stages of sensoryl'easYand'reHi'xedentertainment. Within this formula the viewer seeks a variety 
pergeption. For example, when we open a newspap~r page, our eyes' focus is I; l~,J}fcontelh to.avoid,boredom.Thus, every network program department 'seeks 
attracted to the items which have the greatest meaning fOi: us as readers. The ~~';:''Pt~yj9:~,,~;~alance 'of ~iffereiit pro~ram types in the course' of a~ev,~»in.g~ 
nature of communication in print is inherently far more selective than it can i, including some. of above average mtellectual appeal or esthetIc fIlent. 
be in a broadcast medium, which flows in time. Communication through :1 pro.gral1}s of quality may wen be overrepresented in their share of b~oa:acast 
print is at the user's speed and to his specifications, ,whereas in broadcastingo ;Wtinie, relative'to their actual appeal to the. public:. The latter will normally 
the communicatorcontrolrithe pace of tnmsmission. ,; I) '. '. pfefer"entertairiment to j~formation. What is informative for onepe~son'~ay 

The maSs media, (except for the rilovies) have historIcally tended to ,i' be merely entertaining for another, and vice versa. Nor is the qoun(Iary 
represent increasingiy individualex:periences for their audiences. When onc~ , between informatlon and entertainment a matter of what is timely. The 
only a few people knew how to read, they read to others. With the present fundamental difference is that information exists largely outside of time. For 
phenomenon of an almost universal literacy , reaaing has 'now b~come entirely i' l thil'fii' is also an aesthetic element involved in acquiringinforination; ~ b\lt 
a private matter, except in the case'ofl.paI'ents reading to young children. With ~' informatiOn often 1s regarded mainly as an end in itselfratherthanfs a'tdW 
the developmen{' of the transistor, Tadio-onceth~fam~ly entertainment I'., f9f JIle pleasure 9f learning. Entertainment and culture for most pepple; ar& 
center-has become portable, personal, and in«JrrlAt-e. This is now also pastimes "ihich must be savored within the time dimension." " 
becoming true of television as sets become smaller.and mobile and as more '. Readers and audi€!nce approach e.a.ch'medium with a.distinctiveset ot. ,. 
families acquire more than pne set. There re~ains a difference, howe~~r, expectations. Ipeas or sYiI!bois whi[61i ,lit into the familiar mental landscape 
between the visible, tactile, 'fiermanrnt record of printed communication and , ,.(lIe not taken literally, blit are accepte'd as conventional expressions of/Miss 
the intari.!sible, eV1!!lescent nature ofbroa:dcastmessages. Print is conducive to2onUnunications rhetoric, underserving' of special.,~ttention or com;ne'ntary. 
genetalli,:~tion and abstraction; broadcasting is direCted to th~imni6diate and 1;': ;Hyperbole(ipdexaggeration ill 'advertising and campai,g!l'" oratory, 
specific.II ' , .i·.' D"pontificatioI};lnedUorials and byline columns, excessive i~thnacy of tone, 
, Peopl~, utilize' t~e ~edia for mlill~y reasons: they inay seek'in~piration, or '"and . wsincer~"cord,ia~Wy . or h.umor on the part(,J"of broadcasting 

,S'iUnuseme'rit; orinstrucHon,or a sense of participation in the great events Of !personalities-ilIl ~~oMthese ar~iautomatlca1ly discouvt~a 'by the seasoned 
, the time/But above all else the media experience is a pastim~~ an activity that " j!~,tenet;.(6r';rea§i}.(/~~}I.p~ reflections of reality. F9f "this reason; ~riticism of 

people engage in at certain times of the day when thQJlave nothing of, metlia cont~,nt must t:ike into acconnt not gply what it conveys onthe 
oyeriiding importance to do, and when they; simply wa~t tor4lax from chores .A~~rl'aqe, but how it is int~rprefi:ld by the ma,$s·PilUdienc~;Even the small child 
or evade boredom. On" the average, people will watch teleyisionthe same 0~:\Y.ho is thrilled with the mayhem of Wild,.West bilttle scenesis aware that the 
number .of hours a day, whether there i;s one channel to lOb,\<. at or two ,gr ~~;:cpwboysand Indians are rea'lly, acJors::-:~\o'nly pretending.", 
three O.l'more.Changes in progra~ming odnth.el1umber ofpJogram choices ':; .... "'C '. <~l' . 
available do not strongly affect thedotal time spent in viewing. Ratingsare'" ,B.J'l-zeEcbhomics'o! 1!1edia 
ther.efore not merelY,.a measure of a program's own attnlc~OnS! but orits ",,,;' ;;~, ' 
competition in the same time. period. .. ,., ·.Y&~ . ,Medi~, lik~ other soc~fll"'llistituiions,cannot exist without an economic 

When the broadcllst~r~eeks to bUi:ld an audience at th~t~expense. o~,his abase, ru-{d accordingly ; are big .business in the United States. Daily newspapers 
competitor~,hisconsidera:tions are based on the p!!rticular"tl~1~,period,not .1lre·a $7-bJllion-a-Ye&r' indllstiy~ of which 'about $5 billion is from advertisers' 
on a need to divert people to television froin-"dthei' activities/At any timeof,+: ',.iJlv~s~A1entsand.,,$2 billion' is'the direct revenue Jrortl th.epublic. TeleviSion is 
day,in any given ,season, the deman<!fortelevi~ioneiitertainmefltis rell1tive1y spppoited by,~"$3 billion a YCilr which is paid by advertisers for time .and 
inelast~c ... The habitual wor1c,play"sleep,meal'; and.sQhoo)' pattern '9£ ",productio,n(' Radlo yearly draws $1 billion,. Mag;azines are 3.$25 billion 
Americansltastlle result that there is a .certaihproportion of the.populatiqn industrY;" with $1.3 billion actounted· for by adyertising.Boo.k publ~hing 0 

befo¥ethe.televisitm set atcertainhoufsof.,the··daY. thilimay::h~ as'many'~sh,.:. ~.. s $2.4 billion and motion pictureilieaters $1.8 billion each year. The 
. ' "." .' . , ~ i .1..", 
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profitability of each·of the major{media reflects no(only its competitive Talent and capitaL are unevenly distrib·ilted. Given. ~s: fact, it is. no.t. 
Position, but the degree to which if,S costs are fiXed by. a large investment iIi -' 'ng .that ceitain enterprises, succeed and others faI1wIthin:llny fi.Ie1d o. f surpnsl . '. .. . . . ';'h b t 
existing equipment and a commitment to an existing set, of labor practices: endeavor. Concentration of own~~ship m the ~edia has been brou&'L.t a ou 
Profits in the b()ok publishing indi\stry ar.e 11 percent before taxes; in the by the same competitive market forc~s whose mfluence has been£~Jt mother 

H motion picture ind).lstry they are o~VY 4 l?~rcent. But books and m9vies are industries which benefit from econorrues of scale. . '" . . 
,;.I.~:·~iJ!~:.<~the only two important media tfiat.m;~ not dependent upon advertiser Government 'regulations have always limited su:ch conclr:wra:,~I~n III 

:'·'.s\\pport' The yastexpan~~on of Americaii"':inedia audienCes and readers in the broadcasting. Only, one company . (~.L N~w~~u~e):owns ili~;,.,I:}lax,m1um 
post'?{~Jlil~,eriod has its c1c>se' parallels in the growth of a.dvertising. . pennissible number of, sevenJelevlSlonstatlOns, eIght comparuesow~~he 

Adverrt§ing expenditures have. t~prese,nted a fairl~;'('constant percentage maxim:um of fiye VHF ··stations;.ahd.134 others ?"Yn ~o or .more televlSlon 
(nrpund 3~S percent) of all U.S.:cOl.1surrier expenditures. The growth of stations,.UHF or VHF. However, evenaf~wstat1o~s m maJor markets can 
advertising fq)m a $3 billionindustryjv.~~ 'after World War II to an $18 billion reach an impressive proportion of the Amencan poubho'.C;'he five. CBS-oV{~ed 
industry haso,eena reflection partly of'iliflation, but mostly of the veryreal stations have only 7 percent of the total U.S. teleVISIon audIence dunng 
expansion in ,the .economy. TelevisioJ;! has shared in tIils expansion and has priine::time hours on weekday,\.w~nings, but the CBS: network has a 37 
.been an,important stimulus to it. 1)1e industry's profits,have always reflecteij 't percent share oJall the viewing households.) ...... . ., 
the state of the economy. In 1951 its earnings before:~~es were $42 million:;~ The ReaaeFi Dlg~st., Time, Inc., Cowles Publi<,:~tlOns, Curtis Pu?lis~ng 
By. 1966 they had risen to nearly h~lf R billion dollars. The .ratio of earnings '1 Co. McCall .Corp.;aud the Fawcett, Hearst, and MacFadden pubhcatIons 
to revenue is~about 30 percent for all independent statjons and 40percent for t, rep;elent 30 percent of all consumer magazine cir~ulation. The larg~st 
the'orig'iI}.i;i}~106 stations whose franchises were granJed before the 1948 ' . magazine publisher-Reader's Digest-has 6 percent of all c.onsumer,mag~me) 
"freeze"dri channel allocations, Profits are approximately 16 percent for thp . . cjrc»lation.. '.., . ; 
networks, whose earning~'come primarily from' thei.r:'wholly-owlJ,ed an~ ':>'Ofthe chains of two or more newspapers'm dif~erent CItIes, 157 account 
operated stations ratherfuan fro.m;their network operations, which return ~f >foi.Jl~lf of all daily . newspapers and ~or 59 ~ercent 0: t~ej~jpiiculatio~: ~he 

. only a modest profit. The profit level for non-netwo~k stations mayb~':· . I largest si..!.1gle newspa.per group (the Tnb,une Comp.?r-Y~~'w.nef.1 n~wsp~pe:s) has 
compared with an average before-tail.earnillgs ratio orabout 13.5 percent for' .. ~ 6 percenfofthe total daily circu1ation:;'fhe:t.otall1u~ber19f daily newspapers 
all U$, iildustries in 1964-65, and \vith·a·profit level of about 18.percentin,t. in the .United states is approximately:}the'same as It was twenty years ~go. 
t4e publishing industry (which includes n pt only newspapersa~d magazines 1.li!. ': Although .a .. nu.~i1be.r ~f.ec .. o?-orru ... cally .TililI.gI .. na. 1 big.cityn. ewsp~pe .. rs h~~.e f::vled 
but bookp~blishing and o,ther allied p,rintin,g trades.):.. ': . ;.' :f or mergeddunng this penod, ab out the .same ?¥mber of new dailIes have 

Compire~ with printed media, 1:lroadc,asting has been highly profitable ; started in suburban areas and in new, commumtl~s. In fa9t, the number .of 
becauseofJthe comparatively low ,capita!' investment in facilities and the 2~, cities that can boast.of a daily paperis greater than ever (1,50Q, compared 
comparatively small payroll requIred to handle substantial volumes of r with aboutl,400 in 1930 and abo).lt 1,200 in 1910. '., . '; . 
programrning time. and adVertising reY';llUes. The factor which multiplies the .' Although:in 97 percent of the natio~'s daily newspaper ma!~J~s ther~ IS 

value of the station owner's investment is his control over that freestof aU now but a single ownership, 33 perc:~nt of the .tqtalnews~a,perclfcu~atlO~ 
commodities; the public airwaves, .~vhich he :is franchised to use by the ,represents papers published in cities, where there IS a competl~Ive press. ThIS 
Federal CommunicatiQ.!Js Commissioil. . . is not the only criteIism bywhi,ch .to judge the d~gree ~o whichread~rs ha~e 

Because fi,ledia are big business tljey are difficult to acquire amie(Cpensive ~ccess to more tban.a single sourq() of press opinion. Ne,wspapers published III 
to start. Tjrn,e'; Inc. invested many'million~ofdollars in Sports nzustr(J!!/ different cities often compete yigorously,for. the same readers and for t~e 
before it started to show a profit fotlf years after its founding. Roy Thomson·,., '\ sijrne lldvertising tlccou\lt~.' Metropolit..3,n, '.' daily llewsp~pe:s circul~te III 

paid $75 fl~1lion in 1967 ror the Brush-M'qore chain of small Ohio dailies, t,\"'communities that have their own daily or we~kly papers. Similarly;.mdio and 
with artaggr.()gate circulation Qf 363,OQ(). S.I.'!Newhouse paid $54.2 milliofip ,,\ I~levlsion stations located. in different cities compete for the a~dience in 
the same ye~r to acquirethe;,J::;evrdaiid.iPlain Dealer!.w,th a circulatiolt,?f 'ih-betw~eriareas and for advertising revenues. Sevellty magazmes tod~y 
388,OOOi in ~; fiercely competitive market. The price of 'a television statiqn ffipublish regional' 6t local editions. Lookpu blishes 75 suph editions with every 
a city like.,Eexington, Ky. is $2,500,000, as may be seen in the casle oC . issue. . 
W1(Y1:·TV, which was bought. nine years earlier for. $65,000 pl~s . The tendency toward the creation of corporate conglomerates has affected 
approximately $150,000 obligations by the co·owners., The economIC ,'media no. less than other fields ofhusiness. It has been stimulated not only by 
stru~tU!~S of bI'Oadcastin~and pri~W~, media differ greatly,. be~ause theY- ,)he' tax laws and byaccout).ting practices. that make mergers fmancially 
entrul dIfferent types of mvestmenf:and labor ,costs. Newspapers are huge i':\~,RdVantageous, but also by a.keen awareness of the impendi~~ ~a.rriage of 
manufacturing enterp~ises:'The 3S7,000 employees of newsp~pers in ~e .,.I . .!!,...... {!~:ctronicsand the graphic arts. Thisis,manifestedinTth:e acqulSlhOn?f~o.ok 
United, States>iput them ninth in. r~nk.among all manufacturip,g indu;.!fles,publi~hing concerns by RCA (parent company of NBC) and ~BS, m J~mt 
Televisionand~ radio stations opei:~te 'Y,ith f~. fewer personnel. ~y;r~~ .are . ventures such as General Learning (formed, by General.E1ectncand TIme, 
122,500 pers(w-semployed in all offelevision and radio broadcastii'l~J~l':P Inc.); as weU, as in. the further diversificatIon of existing multi-media. 
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corporatio~s such· as Metro-Media';and Downes Communications. '§Jrong 
corporate links have also been forged between Hollywood and the t~hJvlsion 
industry. "\' ,;i 

In 8,2 of the 1 ,506 newsp~per m~r~~ts3 a tele~ision station 'is owned~~hOlly 
or parbally by a newspaper ill that CIty. And m 216;or 14 percent o[-,tllose 
marke~s, a radio station is owned by the loca,! paper. But in only 25 o(these 
c~ses IS there no other competitive television voice originating in that same 
CIty ,and in 35 no competitive radio voice. Becau~eth~: increasingmlmher of 
med~a vehicles has resulted in more, ch~}~~~:"'~lpt·;:tl1e' publiC;) ',all 
medla:-broadcast and print-complete more'''/aggressively(''f{lr;' cort~ul'her 
attentIon and for the advertiser's favor. ' . ;h~,,: 

'-)( ,! 
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! The infd,rnation media, particularly newspapers and magazines,havt.' 
~ historically '~rought to their o\vners and managers many satisfactions·beyond~ 

~ 
that of a steady income. Newspaper ownership has traditionally been linked 

,1 to the expression of a community's identity and to a political point of view. 
iThe power to shape public opinion often gave newspap(lr owners and 
'i,pUblishers a direct influence on political events, and this control over 
:,:, powerful media was often used to promote selfish and partisfuu interests. 

C. Operating,the Media. 

During the 19th century, American newspapers ·were often the strongv_Qices 
1 of political parties. Among the joys of publishing at the turn of the century I was the satisfaction of shaping history. Such magazine giants as Henry Luce 
.~ and DeWitt Wallace were in;thesame tr~4ition, and their ,financial success 
'It cannot be separated from, their passion:"t'o articulate their beliefs, in the 

'"' "i"',,~,.~,'" publications they controlled. lri many established media there was, and still 
c',; .,~'~, a"Jnldition of enlightened and responsible family ownership, buttressed by 

The influence of the mass media in mattersM taste, values~nd poHtks an"established fortune; At its best, this freedom from financial concern has 
repr~sents the cu:nulative effect of many individtlai minor decisions made by 1· made possible an unbiased integrity and a dedication to the public interest. 
medIa operators m response to specific situat~ons. These decisions may be' ~ ,Because newspap'er publishers are apt to be established businessmen and 
based on considerations that appear to be lUghly idiosyncratic at the time. ~ pillars of their communities, they are often of conservative opinion. Labor 
they are made, and which yet contribute to a total paUern whenever they I; <;lrd production problems are far grayer for .th~m than. for operators of 
resemble similar decisions made by others; Media execlltiveshelp to set public' J~!,eYision and radio stations. The pttblishcrk an ernployer involved in 
standards and values; they also makej~dgment~ about whatis appropriate to:i0hegotiations with u?ions in a!gr~at variety of crafts (m~~JY of them are 
put before a general mass audi,ence indepictiiig'llspects Of life which might ,-,~ hampered by archa!cwork practIces). :He, as manufactui:<'l!, must manage 
come to the attention of emly a small minority in the real world. t," pond~i?us?tnd expensive equipn:ent. He 'must s~p~rvise ~e h~~l~J.ing of large 

The major mass media hitfj~ an influence in ,their subject matter on both, ! q~antd!es of paper, metal, and mk, rilld,the lOgIstICS 'of distnbutlng a bulky 
public affairs (as Sources of/information) and the W.Qrld (jf theatts (as 1 product through the, tangled traffic; of his metropolitan area. , 
entertainment). There has never been a clear gistinction betwee,n journalism; I As a Dusinessman, the newspaper publisher is under contmuous pressure, 
and politics or betweenp~Jlular cultufe and i'ntellectl1al"'culture. Ftomthe'; , because his prll\lary clients are close at hand in the,. same c.ommunity. These 
beginning the, medi,a hzyeattracted persohswhowished to interpret the f are the local retail advertisers with whom he not only deals in business, but 
I.;ourse of hi~tor.y to the mflsses ofpedple and thereby to influence it. Ther~ i'<,~ also with whom Jie often.associat~s socially, By contrast'lthe television 
hav~ a1~.o;l!q,enlhosewh9 SO'lght t~ convey an esthetic 'experience to a wider\ I station manager deriver!' ,a . substantial: part of his revenue, fro~ji"'fue networks 
audIence w\~\ could be reached ill the theater the concert hall or the art','· .,andfrom his representative~ in New York, Chicago, or Detroit, who deal not 
gallety, Authors have generally soughtt,o reach a~ many readers as they could) With .the advertiser directly., but with his advertising agency.: The television 
and when mass me~,ia were confined to theprintea' word they had no" L station manager is therefore less incline,d thauifthe publisher to share the 
h~sitat~()n a,?out writing for d~y deadlines or, like Dickens, writing rr'iaJpJ. III attitudes~_d prejudices of his clients. He is part of an industry that regards 
novels 1~ SeYlal form. .>, itself as oelng a part of urban sophistication and power, and he may feel 

OnlyJn the 20th c;entury, with the advent of the,. new me.dia'do we find a 'l comparatively 1,mrestrained. by the parochial ~Qncerns of his own .community. 
broad gap between, the respectability' of intellecttial culture and the Asa comparatively ne~v industry,broadcasuhg attracts new men who may 
questionable status of talented individuals who devote their sldlls to pOPJJHu lack the" new~paper ow.ner'~~. deep;~lnvolvement in the prese1iVation 'of 
culture. The growing demands for outputunder severe time pressure; and the .established institutions.·' .. '>':. ,; ,;~ 
fierce competition for audiences, may have . encQ),lraged ~ensationalism 'lind . '.~ In the mass media, the posses~ion' Qf unusual· tethmcal skills, such as the~ 
lowered standards of performance. As media enterPrises became big business, ,j *ills ofv;rriting,editing, and: program production, or the~kills of 
the objectives and interests of the btisiriess o.ffice COnirnionl}T'cametobesaiesmanship or financiaL administration, can elevate an individual to the 
viewed ,as antagonistic to those of the'people responsibl~; for"creating the 'lUanagerial level,»,herepolicy is 'made. What: distinguishes the mass media 
,product: The intellectualcommunityylewedwit1\,m,creasingsuspicion'aM fi?motherfields in which succ~ssfulspecialist~ are promoted, is that in the 
hostilit~ the activities ~nd 'influence o~ "press· lor{tii~:?' "mo,vie· tnoguls,'t{anq I f .media, .~~hageme~~ power h~s ·a pbIitic.al ~Pi~qt. There "is probably.no other 
"Madison Avenue." The triumph of the business (lffice was\ mostevidetit 111 field of endeavor ill which people. can be: rais.ed so readilY to a position of 
the entertainmentJ;nedia.Hollywoocr, with its stars~stem and its "stables"of; ,;~remendous political influence .. on the basis of whatrhay b~. essentially 

"highly paid writer&. rewriting each oth'ers' s'crjptsorought to. the media the 'lfrtllevant qualificatiOnS. Because m~dia deal in: ideas as well as in' profits,thl? 
idea 'of .tillentli~"property," (1< cbncept th~t0was adopted early in Cdistinction between o\V:Qersl'!ip andcont~ollsflot exactly comparable to that 
broadcastmg, . "'Y' between stockholders and managers in anindustrlalcoJ:"poration. The 

.:: 
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distinction is tl.!ally between those who establish the limits within which ~. . staffs to write original copy, and they generally accept and run more 
others may'act and those who define policy; between those who playa boiler-plate material than larger papers do. The proJ?orticin of wire-servicci: 
watchdog role and those who are involved actively in the decision-making copy, relative to. total editorial content, is also substantiallygreater in smaller 
process. ", . ,; papers. The telegraph editor on·the local paper decides what stories tl) run', 

'There are few large-scale manufacturing businesses t~day'in whicl~ an and theomanaging editor and the makeup man decide how tl;lose stories are to 
entrepreneurial dktator, in 19th-century fashion, surveys everything that goes be played frpm the standpoint of length and emphasis.flut beforethe~e 
on, within his reaim,counting the paper' clips, and checJ<ing every overtime specific declsio;,,!s ~'l~sp1ade,earlie~ deciSions hav~.already beenma~e by t~le 
statement and expense account sheet. Similarly, 'there are.few- m~dia tycoons wire"service edItor \?n ~he state w~e, by the reWnte man aLthe natIOnal WIre 
w~o se~k to ex~rcise rigid ~ontrol over e~ery aspect of th~~p?perations. Big service, and bythe~\edItors;,who dIrect and control the flow. of output fro~l1 
el}terpnses requm~ delegahon ofauthonty. In mass comrimnications these; the field. On adiffi\~entscale, similar types 9f~ecisions are made on tl!~. 
e~~terprises are responsible for a very substantial proportion of the public's' output of broadcastllews.'Smali radio stationS, for examp~r!; are apt to use;, 
media exposure, and for a large share of the influence that njedia wietdfh the wire-service"bulletln copy as regeived, Without editing or interpretation, 
politics. They receive a large share of the advertising 'revenues, and a la{ge Many elements of media content, especiallyri~ws items, are ihe product of ". 
ru1\ountof the criticism of program content that is often bJ:,?ught agaii}st the., a series of accidental or random events fathei;than of d~liberate planning. 
me~ia. The absolute size of a communications enterprise car;hatdlybe"taken Recently, a speaker at a pubUc meeting in d.~~ew Yo~~ suq}lrb usea a raci~F 
as'Cll1. inverse index of itS.' spitit o. r merit, .e.I~3'~CiallY when giant. s battle each :1-1 epithet.in the cour~~ of a heated exchange \hat was irrelevant to the ma,i]l 
·other. In large media organizations, decisions on content are decentralized, r business proceediAgs. Had; no reporter beeri'\;?r7,~ent, a handful among tll~( 
fractionated, and made bureaucratic. In an anonymous corporate bureaucracy ;~ several dozen,people in the room might have:.JJeen sufficiently exercised to' 
operated strictly as a profitable business, media (partlc\llarly magazines and ~'l . ~ pass the word along t~\a small circle of their illtere~ted and ~oncerned friend.~. 
ne,yspa~e.r9 always risk losing their ethical integrity and synse of civiC ~R' But as it happened the,re was. a r:-porte: ~resent from a metrl:>~olit~n daily, ~~,. 
responSIbIlIty. .. :'. ..•. '. ! , ..... 'a rasult of a very margmal editOrial deelSlon. Because he and)tis editors chos~\\ 

Every ,Publication and b.roadcasting networl<. has an· editorial or .II i ifii to consider the',epithet as newsworthy and to quote it in a l~ewspaper arUcle, 
programmmg formula by WhICh the balance of 1ts,'content:)s<general)yi'e; n the incident suddenly "(as brought to the attention of over,!! million, rl(aders, 
det~rmined and' which governs its esswti@l~audiel1ce: appeaL The. fonnula ~t Th~ r~porting of an event in a maj or ~edium is understood 9Y most Ilpople to . 
weighs differen~. ingredients iin the me?lun1's potentialcolltent according to H be 11 matter of general concem ~nd mterest, so that the unfortunat.:::.1emark 
whether or nor-they appeal ,to the kmds'of readers or viewers whom the il produced vigorous counte~attacks. A controversy had. .... :beep created out of , 
management of : the . medium regards ris its primary audience. The J. what mayor may not hav~ been a "true" news eVI~n~t A.ll ,of nlis may hav~f:~"':: 
policymaking pr?cessby whicJt this formul.a is ar.rived at is muc1iw8.!:~ diffuse ~ been completely out of scale with the fast judgmiJ~lts'ma~e by the report~t: 
and drawn out than the focu~edand delIberahve process that ptecedes the ~ 'who covered the story and:by the ~ditor who decided to carry it With ,a 
expression of a particular e political viewpoint..)n editorial.s or, program t certain degree of emPl1asis. News thus·becolli.c~ \Vjlat media,choose or chaq.§e, 
production. ,." to print or to *1' {The bombing of a Hru;le~ polIce statlon;f>1l Npvember f~, 

The quantity of material,produced forp.ublicationor broadcasting is far 1968, rated a front-page headline in the Daily News and a l,ead story in radio 
grea~et than the capacity oHhe media to Qj.~eminate it on anyol),e,da,y. What news reports,but it was "coQled" and buried deep in theJnsideof the New. 
the p,ublic can read, see, or 1;tearreflects the critical editorial:judimenf of York Times.), . .,';' . .'. " .' ..' .', , " 
those\.""ho act. as wardens OL'overseers.· These meru.a "gatek<J~Pflrs" are the it . f

t 
T~x~ ability of television to trans~'3rfrt' the eventsit yansntits ha~ bec(;)fn~~.a 

pe\lple' who control the flow of output through the media. /?orne, in the news -" ~ matter' ofincreasing'co{1.ceph.poth to ,broadcasters andcto SOCIety, Wh~n 
media,are. in the position 'of' having to make their decisions rapJdly, with 1t rioters perform for the ca.,!!eriisandshoui;,"'The wh.ole wo~d is watching,"'~t 
inad ..... e .. quate tim .. e to .r.eflec".t .ors. tudy alternativ .. e .. POSsibilities ... ,but usu,a .. llYWit.h, a '~.'. is apparent that the mediuITi evokes the message and does,.A9

t merelytnl.!;sn1!~ 
shre\yd awareness of the management's philosophy Or bias: Ot4ers in. th,e ~l it. But though the revolutionary effeqiof televisio&~'n politiCK W'bo~h 
ent~'ftainrnent media, make-their judgments ill a mote considerediand'serjou~ .; self-evident an~noyel, thene\~sman has niyer been merely a passive obseryer 
way, because·tIwir prQduct'involyes longer intervals between deadiines and I of events .. He .i§lIlso an. actotwho. has .the power to alter the cOl,lfse ·.tfj.at 
(foQsequenUY'lesi; pressure. '. " t:z:-~:::;." 1: ....... 1..• events take, (Edward R,Murrow initiated' the. downfall of Senator ~oseph 

""' distinction may be .made'betweenpolicy decisions and acti'on.decisions, '" McCarthy in mil,chtlle ':~ame 'IVa;}, as .Emile Zolabecame. a~~ure ill, tlle 
Th~ former set long-term guidelines regarding media content and emphasis. .l' Dreyfus case and not mere~y a reporterofit.) . . . . ' ; " 
Th.e latter are made .within an immediate framework, butthesedecisiQnsalsQ American mass media are staffed by writers and other creative people whp 
bft.en. p~corne precederltsfor the setting" of future policy; ·as well as '.~CIude a higher-than~average propOlJiono.f~~P91iticalliberals, m~yericks, . ana 
implementing existing pQlicy. The ac;tions:take.Q.are the work Of many han~s. . lcol}Qpll!.~!~, Yet as. institutions the mediagene'i:allyse~k'tp;V1ax~e audiet:lpe 
Therepb,rter who covers.',astory, for exarnple, is not responsIble forits ftll~ ISize]:iy f9lloWing knownariCf existing tastes. There is, t1i~Jefore, often:/an .. 
pOsitior(lin the 'paper; oOor its headline, or even for the acufalwords of his ~: illherelit fenllency for th~,m::to be bland'and conservative; not merflJ.'y."· by 
accQunt":v:.hiCh 'are"re\yritten and edited;' Smaller papers· ha~~, smaller news i blunting crftkis~;.~~ :stablished ideas, but also by avoidirlg sharp innov~Jions 
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in style or subject matter. The mass media operator in a commercial culture:,"voluntarily introduce editorial matter or programming in a deliberate effort 
undElrstandably seeks to avoid giving offense., either to advertisers or to any , to win "tie-in" advertising, but the real effect of advertisers·:upon:the public's 
significant sector of the consuming public. Left to their ownde'{Ict;ls"f,lIi~t~~s,,,. . ,media fare operates in much more subtle ways. Advertis~!s may shape the 
or 1:froadcasters i11ight produce ,a product that would genumel:(')refler-t theu'" , ./<':~cm~cH~(bY~;glvlng"tb~iLC1,lstOI11 t9, S9I,11~alld('\"'ithhuldi.ilgit'.frqm'!6iliei's: The)h 
own: talents, that would express their ideals and their concep'tions of their . do so on the basis of assumptions about how their expenditure's work to best 
mission. They could probably trust their own instincts fairly fatwithoi.lt fear., effect. Since media operators consider their output as "products" for which 
of tlle consequences on audience size; for m all the maJor media there is a advertisers are qustomers, these products are designe~, with ilie:advertis~rs' 
larg~ mea,sum of audience and advertiser inertia that cushions We shock of assumptions m9,re or less in mind. To 4he extent th~t. corporatc:marketm;p; ,,' 
any :SWft in content or policy. Public habits,once acquired, n'i.ly be taken managements ahd the managements of large advertIsmg agencIes share \~"'~'\~' 0;::;,.': 
into :account by making changes in .content gradual and by ens'ii'iirtg that the ' common belief/that persuasive communication is essentially a ITfatterofhow 
most' cherished values of the society areJ'iot transgressed, I' "~ mUch pressure/!is brought to bear, most advertising dollars are spent in a ;quest 

Tile professional pride of the media practitioner is the main safeguard for the big ai&dience, and the big audience continues to be the pnmary 
against the exercise of irrational or antisoCial controls on the pat.t of media -'concern of mllss media operators. " -
o\vnership. The. professional looks to ·his peers for approval an&;guidance "Onehunl1redmajor advertisers invested 30 percent of all national 
rather than to his bosses, and his peers are not hecessarily the people with , advertisiilg dollars in 1967 and 80 percent of all national television dollars. 
whom he worki. They may be geographically dispersed. But he is afall times . ;, The top tei} television advertisers represented/~7 perc:n~ of the total. Ten 
(even withoilf'!their physical presence) aware 'of their judgmefit, their 'advertising lagencies placed 30 percent of all agency billmgs that year, and 
standl~ds, and 'ihe need for their critical acceptance. Among, a1}Y;' ofthe nearly half (46 percent) of all television billings. This concentration may 
commercially supported mass media, it is possible to find'~~~iitlples of merely reflect the overalL"structure of American industry and the large 
outstanding devotion to the public interest as well as many instafi'ces ·of total contribution made to the gross national product by a comparative handful of 
cynicism, and even some of utter corruption. If any generalization could be major corporations. 
made about the attitudes that-characterize mass media operators, itmfght beOnty a comparatively small ,number of people actively participate in 

, this: All are aware, at Ieast'lto some degree, ofthi';.·need to balance the makirig the decisions that determine the programming philosophy of U.S. 
profitmaking business objectives required for short-run success agamst the ~ coinmercial broadcasting. Decisions on broadcast zdvertising investments are 
public tolerance or favor that wlll assure snrvival' in the long run. Most of I tailored to each advertising objective, yet¢umulatively they area pow,~rful 
them are aware of the unusual traditions' that link media tth0 thehPoh1'tickal ~,', . force, The prevailing philosophy of prlogrkammidng und0alu~teldlY hfastha 
system and to the. culture and of the special moral~mperatives att ese in s ~ tremendous influence on. the beliefs, out 00 , an . person Iva ues 0 e 

:.iinpose upon those who control the flow of information and taste. ~ American people, who devote a Significant number of hours: each week to 
, The public has only 916w'.and subtle ways:of reacting to an abuse of its ,:television and for whom television creates heroes, no"lions of what 

interest: It may turn its atten:tion to other competing media; rarely, it maYs~constit.ut~s the good life or the interesting life, and a pictuni! of the world at 
fmd its leadership in the voi~es:of advertisers or through the channels: of ,j?i~arge. .. .. , . 
government. Even the remote possibility of such reprisalsiinposes a restraint if' '" In the. broadcasting and advertising industnes,_each new program ratlllgs 
upon ti\e media operator who regards his product as no more than another ~ ,report is a\vaited with. eager apprehension and::~fudied with;,great care. The 
commoditvto,besold atthe best price the market"can bear. Andto such ,,';idependence on ratings reflects the extreme difficulty and great cost of 
n'egative.' c'onsid~ratibns are often. added fal' more positive ones: Idealisnf, ·<i' ·tJn~¥~J¥n\g what advertising does in terms of the one' cdteriCm which is 

;::'craftsmai{ship,~d a sense of continuity YJi.q~ the spirited voi~es of the past. \': ,.:'uni~rsally a<;cepted as being of prime importance: its eff.~cts on sales of the 
:- D .. The Influence of Advertisers '~prod1f(fe- sUice sales effects are di(flcule to.measl,lre."'\~~curately under 

r ' '~competitive market conditions, the a\\sumption is oftenwttde tacitly that 
The ~dvertiser's role in 'the commercial :mass'media is priinarily to set"'~~es response is bound to be more 0\1\ less in proportion\:!orthe a:no~nt of 

. liinits onl\co(i'ient rather than to' order or shape content-directly. Alfuougliit. '~xposure to the advertiser's messag:, al:ld that the Tore messages dlstnbuted 
is easy e~;oul~~ to. find individual insta~c:s of inlpropr~ety ard venality, the~e:; ,.to the more people themore sales wlll be generated.. .: 

, do not appeat'to .bebroadly charactenstlc of the relatlol1shlp be~w~:~n me4,ia, if • ,;!\''oJnselecting individual publi~ationsli or broadcastc.,positions.for a media 
--7": --operatol's"''and their' advertisers, The kinds~fpressure whichalf'"1idvertiser is I",; !;' schedule, a buyer ,of advertising c~~stomarily .cGn$!q~rs not. only the 

, ',' '~pt to exercise are usually at a petty level: H~ may seek free publicity or ask :, ~i co. nun. u. ill.·cations .. attri.butes of each po •. S.Sib.l. e ve. ~Icle and .... .'.the SlZe .Of the 
, for a personal favor such as getting an item onto the society page or I,~' audience he can xeach for, a givejl expendlture, but also how the 

squelchlnga minor accident report. More often than not, such requests are } .f.ch~r~ctCristicsof .thataudience relate ~? his a~vertising objectives. In recent 
diplomatically evaded. It is rare indeed for an advertiser :to attempt to \; I' ~f years there has b.een a movement bYlHu:lverbsers awa~ fron;: the so,.called 
hlfluence the basic policY'::o.H:ditorial judgments of a reputable publication or ,' •. r "bo)Ccar" stll.tistics to a. :more. sophisti:(:a.te~analys~s or-ai.lt112,~ice t~ai.ts, with 
the overall pro:raminin,~ ;>Iillosophy of aj:~lbro~,dc~st~'i-;scme ~"edia inaY 'I ~ thff objective o~:2i.~ing ~e characte,nsjlcs of Vlewers or read~rs to the 
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,",,-_~_, consumption profiles for t;articular products and brands;. For example a 
,- .. , ',,;' ---------ille1iiavelTIcte--with-a~lar.ge-]r.opO!tion of -}'oungmenJn i1§~udience mighfbe 

x with none. Only 4 percent of rietwbrk television advertising is repr~~'nted by 
single-sponsorship of 'a program and another 3 percent by the, shared 
'spOnsorship bf two regular advertisers; thc remaining 93 percent of network 
advertiser expenditures is "scattered." This has had important implications. 

. suitable for a new type of shaving cream or hair-grooming product; ora~' '1 
medium that attracts young housewives would be appropriate for advertising, ~ 
baby foods, etc.' ' , ;~ In the mid-fifties, decisions on programming content werestr,ongly affected 

by powerful progi'am departments in the advertising .agencie.'s, whicr' dealt 
. directly with 'tlle' independent program "package produoers." Iri many 
instances agencies themselves initiated or even produced shdw.s. By 'fhe late 
1960's this responsibility had passed largely to the n~hvork program 

Publications and programs that appeal to restricted interests or tastes are " 
generally distinguished by a sharply deflned focus of subject matter or by 
unusual strength of opinion or character. If tney articulate ideas that are'felt 
int~nsely or that embody a group's}ense of cohesion or a community's 
identity, the influence of such miriority, media (and their attractiveness. to 
advertisers) may be quite out of propg:#ion to their audierice size. In practice, 
magazines afford the advertiser th~frgreatest opportunity to reach highly 
specialized audiences, whereas;i\~wspapers generally blanket their 
communities at all social levels. ,,~:i, ' 

In television the segmentation ofJ}the market is clear enough in the 
distinctions between daytime broadcas~'!.rtg with its primarily:femirtine appeal, 
late-afternoon television with its large::proportion of child viewers,and late 
evening, which draws the highest percentage of men. In these instances 
programming formulas simply follow the characteristic timetables of people's 
daily life routines. However, by far the largest daily audiences for netwoIk 
television are in the prime hours of evening viewing (roughly, between 7 and 
11 p.m.). Most programs during these hours are designed to attract the overall 
family audience; audience profiles therefore do nc;~""differ substantially for 
most shows. 

In the heyday of network radio every sponsor sought to ,establish a close 
identification with his program and its leading personality. Although this was 
also the case during commercial teleVIsion's first decade, television ad'vertisers 
today generally have the objective of diffusing the largest possible number of 
~essages in ol'dertoreduce the unit cost of an advertising "exposure" or 
"impression" (defim'!d as the delivery of a message withu{·~·the range of an 
individual'~ sight or hearing). The desire to combine cost efficiency with 
maximum' "coyerage!' (or presentation of the message at least once to Jhe 
largest possible number pf people)' has led to the growth. of?,~pot-television 
(whichf\ow, accounts for 34 percent of advertisersi'{~!fotal television 
e;lCpenditures). The number of national spot-television advertisers increased 
from) ,306 in 1956 to 2,194jn 1967-aJi!82 percent inqrease. By contrast,"; 
~ere were 321· network advertisers 1n;'.1956; in 1967jb.ere were 379-an, 
mcrease:of .ouly 18 percent. Spot-television .requires'· a smaller minimum 
investment and therefore offers greater flexibility to the medium-sized and 
smaller advertiser. 'i;~:1l ,;" 

The spot advertiser must negotiate"~~,position for each c~mmercial with 
each individual station, placing it witJiin a locally-originated program or 
sandwiched betweenrietworkprogran1syduring the stationbreak. The same 
considerations in nr,;twork television:il)}dvertismg ha~le brought about the 
widespread adoptio!i of "scatter plan,ilr or "partic;ipattbn buys," in which an 
advertiser's comm,ercial announce~eJ\ts are spreadiiamong a. number of 
differentprogram1. The advertiser tlle:t~by mininiizes the otherwise inevitable 
concentra:tion. of Ius impact among31he faithful vidwers of any particular 
shoy.',' and. thus scatters his message:~lpore widely. t4 prospective customers, 
However,by participating in many p1?pams he ther~~by identifiescomplet" 

.,:~? 

'''Aepartments, whose principal concern has been to build a cdptinuing:pattern 
of viewership in the course of each evening. Each network pr;~gram lineup has 
the objective of inducing viewers to stay with agive1h channel from 
program-to-program, tllcreby maintaining audience size atila high level and . 
attracting the maximum amount of advertising revenue. A,wea..1c ptogram, or 
one appealing to minority tastes rather than to the broad family audience, 
causes the viewer to turn his aial, and thereby hurts the suc!;eeding shows. 

Programs and periodicals aTe often produced to a formi~t that is designed 
to provide advertisers with audiences and Teaders th'atcorrespond to 
particular marketing dimensions that match a desired con~lumer prome. Only 
secondarily do such fornlats fulfill the original expressive' needs on the pari 6f 

. editors or producers themselves to give voice to il~eas, share" 'stci.ng 
sentiments, or express a private view of the world. 

~. Media: Model 01' Mi17'01'? 

Public tastes can be molded; they reflect what is familiar. People learn to ' 
accept and value the media content and style to which they have become 
accustomed. Mass media operators tllerefore bear a responsibility for shaping 

.~ the tastes they seek to satisfy. 1 t is inherent in their role that media operators 
"~l~' should be sensitive to public taste. They have a natural urge to expand their 

alldiehc~s and their influenpe. . ' 
L:~1rhere is perhaps no greater body of evideilce on: 'me effects of mass 
:~t communication than iliat!represented by the experience of American 
, fl, practitioners of marketing:' and advertising. Every marketer knows that 
~".R~ advertising by itself can ha:i'.e little effect if the p~Qduct is not in the channels 
f.t of distributions. With I11edia\messages as with !llerchandise, the product that 
',">' is most readily available is ~the one with the greatest likelihood of bcirtg 
fl'. consumed. Ideally, perhaps, the mass media should be like an en.~less Orient,al 
t.. bazaar withbQ9ths of enonrtous variety grouped into specialized sectors. It 
f would be impossible to s~~ them all, just as it is humanly'impos·sibie to it explore every shop andstrill.in thesouks of Cairo. The Yisitodnust either 
~i' " cOJlfme himself to the quart~ro~of the rug merchants or the leather 6iaftsmen, 
~':: or e)se he may wander thrqugll the entire place with only o9casidhal stops; 
~~~" samp1ing here and there to~b{ain the overall flavor. It is easier to reach some 
A booths than others. Somf~,aie larger oimore inviting in tllbir displays of 
, merchandise. Some are niph{fcrowded. It is usually the most popular places 

.. :1.... ' that attract the attention~Of tilOse who are not"yet committe<i}who have not 
I . yetdecided where to shop~:S. '.. '~r' 

co· People go where the-{tqtiO'fl is. They like to walkalOllg a cf9,wded street. 
: ~'L The· inexoiable>~q9nOm~s}1J~t11e marketplace leads to a f'estrictiori of choices 
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as unpopular offerings become economically unviable iand disappear. 
Compared with countries where broadcastmg (or even th~,~press) il; a state 
monopoly, the American system of private media ownershipJends.tlJ make 1t;,' 
multiplicity of choices available, because new capital is always attracted to_ .. , 
innovations in marketable products or technique. The compeiHion of old and 
new ideas in a free market results in diversification and, after Jesting and trial, 
in the erriergence of new m~~s tastes. (For this reas.on, fads and fashions in the 
popular a:'rt~change drama,tically from year to year.) The arr?y of chQ~ces is 
limit:.sd:, only by inerti~ ,~m~lby the en trenched power of existing instittiWons. 

The Amerjl;:afl mas.~f'communications ~ystem is not conducive to the 
widespread!1f\u:' easy diffusion of noncor,if6nnist tastes and iopinions, even 
though ifp~'Vvides many outlets for those who make the effort to seek them 
out. "Li~ile wagazine~,::)"scholarly perioai~a1s, and the jour.n,:~ls of nllnority , 
political opinion are easily accessible to only a fraction of'the population. ii 

Serious beok reviews ar~" found in a few of, the newspapers. There are! 
comparatively few books~{:>res that sell serious books (2,081 independent 
stoies)\,:858 book sectiRJ1S in department "stores, and 1,815 college 
bookshops). Even in a metropolitan area of 20 million peoplr.like New York 
the;e is only a small number of first-class bookstores whiclrcarry a complete 
line of books beyond th~ curre,nt bestsellers. 

III its selection ofi.nedia experiences, as with other COllunodities, the 
public always has a ,restricted range of options. Accessibility is the first 
conditio{l. One cann()~ watch 1l>.television program on UHF, 11Oweve~ good it 
may be,o'if one's receiV~,r is eq~}Bped only for VHF; but whel"tUHF becomes 
staridard equipment orinew set's-;'the audiences suddenly increase, EVlm then, 
with a give,n number of choiCes, they will be smaller for the same;;program 
when the channel mu~t be tuned in manually than when it can be had with a 
single click of the knQb, as in VHF. Most media expo~ure decisions are trivial, 
originating as they do, in human laziness. ., . . 

Whatever content, good or bad, is available in movies, broadcasts, books, 
or PY,bpcations, som~pne will watch or read it, simply because it is there, and 
many or most in th~ a),Jdience and among readers would. not otherwise be 
impelled to seek it o~t if ac'!;ess to it were less convenient. : 

Ollce ac.t.;essibility Is increa~d, the audiences expand, alth()ugh the media 
content. remains unqllange~~ Most radio listeners (three ou~ of four) keep 
their sets tuned to a;pnrticJ.!lar stationtl~at they turn to because it is local or 
C0m.~Si.m loud and c{9;~r o.r.'becausl:: it speal,cs to the'listener's special interests 
o( tastes. Magazine~,~.puild,andmaintain pirculation through reduced-rate, 
loilg-tetm . subscriptiq~js and~::newspapers by '!fome-delivery::,routes-both, to 
f~cilitat~ read~ aqce#ifor reiders .. In a'sinljIar way, the s~,~~ess of a mQti~n 
picture :IS dependent,llot 011~Y: on its inherent ability to arouse and sustam 
public. ~tere~t in t}w.them~;:t!lctors and style, bllt also on its distribut,ion 
(whic1{in tum Ieflec.t(distrib~tors' judgments 'of what the public will want). 
Many peo,ple a. tten .. d.the;,.I,,:n. Ovie~. n.'lore fO, ,J,t.he.,Pleasure of gO.ing out rather th~ 
because of the, particula,r ft1m that happen~ to be playing. 'l'\~ .) 
_ _ The matter of ilv:aiJability assumes particular imp'O'r!;mce Jfcertai.l 
eIements in the niediaw~oduce a ('Uffere?telJect among chllClren than among 
adults. The motion,pi~ture that attraCts 'ad)ift audiences in tife theater is seen 
b¥ tHe whole fa~lly;~*hen ~t/~'(i?i6a~cast ontelevisfon. Med~ conteq,t iSI1~t 
I1)erely a refleC;bon ()A:publ~9:;:~aste exercised freely ,,,,ith unljinited choico; It 
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rirresents delib(~rate d:cisions made. Py media operators competing for 
audiences QfmlLximunl Si.1:c and competmg for them by the same ground rules. 

,1'here is an old controversy as to whether tile mass media should simply 
minor existing public taste or whether:they should lead it.in new directions. 
Many mass media operators seek tt) do both, but they practice uplift and 
reenforcement in widely varying prtlportions. Broadcast stations are required 
to':,bperate in the "public interest, conveni.ence, and necessity" by the terms 
of their franchises under the Federal Communications Act, and when they 
apply for renewal every three years. theyare .askedto report ?n the ext~nt qf 
t1fcir news and public affairs programming, both past and mtended .In the 

"{ f6ture. The Act:makes it explicit that the FCC should not engage in 
; ceri~orship, and .in practice the Commission has been reluctant to police, 

closely the extent of compliance with, the public service provisions of the Act 
iI or"to, evaluate the merits of the programming that stations report under the 
ijcategory of public affairs. (No station license has ever been revoked because 
'.\ of low-quality programming, although charges have been med in cases of 
• obscenity.) '. . 
:,{,}I ", The real issue in any evaluation of mass culture is not whether or not It 1S 

propedy balanced by an output of a higher order within the same media. A 
;1 Ja,r more serious question has been raised about the overall level of mass 
,r,'I',,;f/:entertainment which is devised according to the traditional formulas. For 

(:~example, the quality of television programming is limited by that of the pool 
~, 'of available talent from which broadcasters can draw. The number of talented 
'I ,persons writing. produciQg, or acting in' television programs is hardly 
; ":,~ufficient to produce material of high qual~ty to feed the voraciousappetities 
" 'of the audience. Most television broadcasts are evanescent in character. 
i Although a few classic series (Jackie Gleaso(ll's "HoneyI11001i;:::rs" and Lucille 
;,fBall's "I Love Lucy") have been repeated over and over, programs generallY

f ;are expected to disappear forever after they are discontinued, regardless 0 

,:"l'~, ;~ow good they are thought to be. Only rarely is there an opportunity for a 
,Viewer who missed a show to see it again at some lateraate. The absence of 

L ;opportunity is, also linked to an absence of demand, because of the paucity of 
,t )ustained and sophisticated criticism. There is no existing mephanism througIl' 
[", \vhich those who control the media are continually confronted with a 

I ~eflection of what, they are doing,and tims faced with the recognition of its 
: I ,~effects. - , 
ff.;,l, Criticism includes both immediate responses to specific works,prepared 
,I from ,a short-term viewpoint, and alsqll10re reflective, and comparative works, 
,~ d~\1.e from a historical perspective. The:worlds of painting, music, dance,~nd 
'~ lefiers aredep,endent on such criticisbt to provide the web of discussion and 
~l commo~jritellectural concerns' that bfnds their adherents togetiler. 
h Filmmakers are constantly goa~Ied, exhorted, commented upon. The flow of 
H "reac,ti()ns comes, to them through publications that reach the general public, 
,t, ;;;inu therefore that affect the immediate: success of their current productions, 
~~ -~:'More significantJy, perhaps, it appeariinspeciaUzed publications that are 
~ :;' directed to':1heii: CQlleagues and peers, and which"present them Witll a direct. 
;J.~: picture of thMr own accomplishmel1ts and failures: SJlcha picture is &lQ'lOSt 
II :<'; totally lacking fQr those, who produce n~;wspapers,'magazines, ,and broad~'\~!.s; 
~[ ~i;t{The C~IU~,bia J., ournal~sm ,ReVieW:,has sought to fill thIS gap, but Its 
'i tiit(readershlp Is-modest;relat!ve to the need,) 
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, Every community hasits 0~tll9cal media critics, but their.voicesnormally . 0.['6,840 comnuircial radio stations. However, a station's agreement to abide 
da. noLc,arry very far: OccasiOi'i?:ilX. they find expression in some. publication . . '.' by the Cod* is still. subject to interpretation by its staff for sp'ecific progral11 
of the u#.~ergrotmd. press,(~eneiai1yunprofessional in its writifi~ and makeup" content.There are fe,>v· instances of investigative' or punitive:.action on 
and with little hope~f lorig;(~oritinuance ) .. :Criticism of the ;p'ress generally violations by the NAB Code office, which can do no more than withdraw its 
comes from the political fringes ratller tharr from aprofessionai source whose sealfrom an offend~t. Theindividualnetworks all have"offices that review the 
seriousness and integrity give it validity and importance through the . ,scripts ofentertairu;nent programs to assure.'compliance with:the Code and 
industry. Criticism of individual television programs is published after the with thF.:\ir own ground rules. .\ '.' 
broadcasts, and therefore does ~9J"affect the sizeof'the audience except in '\Mediaj:rolicy questions.in the domain of taste alId creative,'expressionare "',', ... 
those rare instances where favoraB~Cipress notices lead to' a rebroadcast. in 110.,i,vay,c1ea?i~' distinguishable from similar questions in ti!e domain of 

In .\,~ freesa.ciety control . over objec:;tionable content .. in mass . infomiation:andp~~tiCS. There is no ready, agreement on the ~tarid.ards that 
communications is.exercised primarily through the self"restraint of those who should prevail, and eV~~!lss agreement as to'how they should b~~appl1ed. What 
manage the media:IJis'generallyundersiood that the dang~rs of a puritanical .. ' is considered to lJe of ~rtQtic~,pxinterest to the broad pupfic differs with ' 
censorship are far greater than those wrought by offensive subject matter.' each community and with each CQuiftry. Everywhere in the wotld news media 
Degisions over content lire c9mparativ~~y easy to control in the case of a tend to report the day's events;:f~om a local perspective. TIlesarne report 
med!um like teleVision{l1ot .merely b.~cause it is a regulated industry, but c • , fiI~ered through the editing appai:atus of a grear-news agency is reInterpreted 
bec~use" it has a relative~y. !imit~dou~put which it place~ before a vast 'J in each country or region where 'it is received: Tills makes it all the more 
audIence. Comparable deelSlons are. dIfficult to control m the case of C'£; difncult to appraise tI1e objectivity of newsmedia ina worldwide petspective, 
publications that .exist in \,~reat variety and, in many iristances~ reach only because -objectivity ielat~s to the,definition of what is newswoffuy as welt as 
minor sectors of the publicJ; <; to the interpretationthaf tlle fiictSJeceive. . Jl . . '. 

'~~I ~edia m~cl~~nisms fl?r self-regulation are negative in nature. They aimc.~ The social class interests served by different media also commonly pl'Odtice 
to~hm~ate objectIonable jwords or pictures rather than to raise the quality 'if different emphases and treatments of the identical assortment ot available 
of~~~put in ~n. y ~ul~ural qr. i~telle .. c~ualsense. Government. illterfererfCeW.it .. h.. .' t news !tems. A newspaper that appeals to the business elite'inevitably proYides 
meqJ!l,~'9perahons lsmcomjpatIble wlth freedom, and has been fought with ,l-f :stron¥ coverage of business and financial news and of culturaland:,\~£!al 
!erv~/ throughouti\meric/an history. Yet media ma~age . their affairs jn~@\;;;,,:~ ~ events. Is it therefore less objective, less accurate,a reporter' of the (fay's 
,":orld ~here gpver~.r:ent ,:ules and government fUTIctlOnanes'are never y'ery"'"~,realities than itscorhpetitor; whichdirec;:ts itself to the interests of a 
dIstant. "'}');:':"/: working-class audience? . 

Self-policing or censol:ship:>~9Il the"pa!t of the media has beeh most In broadcastillg,FCC regulations (Sec . .315)"require' "equ.~Ltime" for 
commonly adppted whete theiehas ~een .the greatest . danger . of official rebuttal of controversial statements made on ,the air. Because theW are often 
.cen~~~ship. Fdir yeaisthe' Hays Office (Motion Picture ASSOciation) rigidly a number of cQntradictory rival viewpoints, the interpretation Oftthisrule 
jnterptete4,,~, code of propriety which was effectively enforced as long lis,the ,sometimes has 'led to confusion, havoc" or avoidance of .controversy 
leading motion picture I?roducing firms and ;the leading theater chains had . altogether. This became particularly apparent duringther 19~,~~ielection 
common or clp~ely assopiat~d ownership~ The old code lost its strength as a campaign, in which. unsuccessful attempts were made: to mo'dif~)lthe FCC's 
res~ltofthe fOI'cea divestiture ofdistributicm;facil.ities, the competition from ,~(t¥"~htime formula,to clear the way for a two-way debate betweenth~ two 
televisiqll and foreigp. films, the rise of independent producers, ('ruId the r; major ~residenti~ candi~~tes. Un~er ~x~sting rules, any, deb~t~ would;h~~~ 
shiftir!g ofjudici1!1 stand~rds of obscenity,.As the output of marginal films had tomclude mmor.pohtIcal partles; glVlng them equal prommence.

6 S::,~I,(", 
iricreiise.d, artdas,:~'frank" or "adult" scenes became more commoriirioroutin(l i ';,!ht;AireCF'confrontation of opposing political platforms or philosophi~s 
Holl);w'ood features'; the fear of a renewed popular 'reaction led to the maY,"Ilowever,be of less moment thaIl the live broadcasting of news events. 
adoption of anew film-~Iassific~tion system Msigned to resttict\"juve~ile Producers, dire,etQrs,and cruneramen, working undet the pressure oLtlme l 

attendance, rather than to modify content directly. Those mass media whose combine to,~,p"~ociu6eavisio:n'of reality which is pnly.one among many 
products' enter the home and are readily. accessible to the young have a1way~ POssible per§p:ectives\ none others of which 'can ever be recreated. T]J.e 
been mostself.,conscio1,!sly squeamish in controlling offensive material. In n.ewsman's deoisionas to wheiheror how to report the violent; the base,'aA"d!, .... 
newspapers and rnagazines1hese' controls have beell exercised by individual . : .. \ the politic~ly e&'Jl1tricIllllstbe' made in the 'light of his responsibility t07'::·." 
e?itors. There is no; recor~; of any'expulsions :from the"'American Society;of::~\~JI , . present a ftill l1icture of 1~e~'signit1can t eventl, of the day; He suffetsfroman 
NeVl'spaper Editors on the' grQUDds of failure to . comply with its Code' of : '\1,." ... overabundance of choi6-es. He· c·!iD.~ooveroilly .a Jract,i{)l1' oftlie potential 
Ethics, WhiclI:Was adoptedai: thd:!iganizations' founding in)922... . '. ''''stori~:~His input from wire or pictui~sen'iCes gives hirrimuch trtorematerial 

The broadcast med,i~',sinc~ they.aredircctly subject to Ffidenil regulation, th'tn lie <has .' slJ,a,pe or tirrte for. His\ghoices. on what to use and how to 
have been more alert to ,the need for policing their.,programs.The Code ofthe :4 empl'u!size it muslb~made in great hasfe;an:d often under great pressure',r . 
Na. tional· Associa. tion :ofBroadcasters wEI's. ~adopte(iin 1937 ,m.odifiec:l to the;' ,These conditions~,' ~I:.~ the vel}1 oPp. osite of those faced by the producer of 
requirelllents of televisiordn 1952;artdsubsequenUy amended. It is currently" ~.; : l11~sS entertainment, \vjW~\~u.ffersfrom a chroni~ c~hortage of material ad~quate' 
subscribed to ,by 398 of the;665'cpmri1crcial television stations and by 2,489 .1. tollis :highestaims·;.The<'eritertainment . producer's activities are .more 

~~. 
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purposeful in nature and more ,;'tloUghtfully pia:imed. He works against 
deadlines that are- not nearly as (ight as those faced by the produqer of the 
daily newspaper or the daily ,~ewscast, and he usually has a rou'eh more' 
involved procedure forincludn1'g other people in the collectiVe judgffientson 
script, casting, and direction wilich fmally. pro<iuce the fmished product. 

Political controls have always beene?re'rcised by the media through 
different channels from tliose that relate to censorship of the pruriep,t or \ 
horrible. Fairness in the reporting of the news has always bee'fiimh.el';·'· 
responsibility of editors or .produc.er~. Politically motivated and delib~1rte 
~t~9n js normally difficult tq, c'onceal, both b,ecause news reporting 
requir~S:tl1e,;cooperation,\of many diff~~~§t hanc;ls, ari~ because truth that is :{ 
suppressed in, one channeiusuallywi1l\,oJ.Jt through. ano,JheL. The que_st~9n of I 
objectivity becomes more aC}l.te when there is a reducti&h'in the number of :' 
conflicting repotts,(and interpretations available on the.same events.In many l 
single-ownership-newspapercities a broad range of politicaLopinions j~ ~ 
expressed on tl~~ editorial page, by featuring columnists who do not " 
necessarily share the e,di;or's opinions. ,.... ". 

Any media organjiation that truly serves thepub.lic interest, either in the l' 
realm of ipformation or entertainment, .must have independence of action for ' .. 
its professional personnel. If they are subject to direct political cgntrols and ;{ 
directions, or eve.!} directly resl'qn§ive to the " of their audienc~;as the only ;,;f 

yardstickpf theidlchievement, they ca,n free in their own minds.i 
And unless they feel free/they can hardly their tasks at the full.! 
height of their c~pabilities. (For this . departments of the f 
broadcasting ne~~y;orks report directly to the management of the parent ;~ 
corporations ra'Q1er than to the operating managements·which ha,vetheir eyes . i,':.l 
primarily on a\hifunce size and on adv~rtising sales arid profits.) '. . fj 

As in any . human, endeavor, there isa high degree of variability in the ;'{l 
talents and human qil,alities of those who practice journalism or produce mass' fl 
media' entertainment.. Can one rely on the professional objectivity of 11 
journalists to produ~e hon~streports when they are tllemselves workers ~~ 
whose sense of occupatioiull role or social class interest may be .sharpened at {I' 
moments of crisis which polarize 10y.altiC:)s and emotions? Can one repose t 
one's trust in the sense of professional priM on the part ofindividuals who [f 
lack any common professional training andmeeLno official standards in jf 

'., order to p~~ctige their craft? The. essence ofprofessimi'iilisln resides in a f~ 
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L These figures are based on a survey conducted by 'Opinion ResearchCorp. in 1967. 
Othcr . surve~;i lIiised on different methods show a substantially higher level of 
viewing. A. C .. Nielson, for cxample, reports that the average adultspcnds 3.hours 
and 45 minutes a day watching television; , 

2. Anotlier 11 petcent of newspaper circulation is accounted for by suburban dailies 
Which compete with metropolitan papers. If we in,clude the suburba.n circulation of 
single-ownership, central-city n~wspapers, about half the circulation of the United 
States ma~' be described as directly competitive. 

. 3. F~ur ,niagaiii¥'iiublishers and a book pUblisher each own three or more television 
""0 statrons.· • 1\ 

4. This assuxnption is noi necessarily correct, because the quality of communicati~\ns is . 
not merely a reflectioti of the frequency of contact. Some· attempts atpcrsualsion 
are more Pleasing and convincing than others. .; 

S::Modern communications technology involves innumerable I)ractical considerations 
. that bring mass media operations under close scrutiny by tlje.state, if for no other 

reagon than to regulate the allocation of a scarce- coml'hodity like broad,cast 
frequencies: .. or . tlw capacities of thc:.:postal system to handle large qu~ntitie,s of 
printed matter. Media profits are subject to taxation, arid, like any either. large 
enteijJrises with many employees, media are subject to tabor·:!aws. '.. ',', 

6, Just as minority political candidates, ylith smaller budgets !md no party machinery, 
are' handicapped in their ability to attain a substantial part of the popular vote 
against major party candidates, so under normal circumstances is it difficult to 
create wi~espread accepta1).ce for minority opinions, simply~,ecause their expression 
is normally relegated to media which are obscure and unirifluential rather than to 
those withJJIoad auaiences. .. .. 

. , .... .' recogt,1i!iQn"'!of:lt~J:,~;:pub1ic .illterest,'and this is t.1-te. basis for· the tradition of ~~ 
W;;;:" ":';,,;;eintegilty in interpret~tiv~jQurhalism. · .. ·..r.~, 

• "''r'<.Y1prbfessional pride.'{:'fifftU;;fuorale;high, st.mdards. oL ;P~!f9.1W!!!1ge, al1d .i~" 
maintenance of the public interest~allare 4ependent op contiiiullitdivers.i~y, 1~ 

r, in the channels of expression. Where the pressureN~orimprovement"cOJnes.if 
$ through. the channels of governme:rit;:thereisii:a-n inevitable" threai:lto !~' i ' 

independence and integrity and tJ{4~,to profession,':lllsm, high. stanllardsi~nd '(:,.: . '. 
the public inte.rest. Her€(iI1liesthe dil,emma 'Yhichinust be faced in any effort ~fi': . 

. ,to raise the level of the·tw,ass mediamd,thus to imPI;?ve the quality 6flll,~).!t ,' •. ' 
':'AIn,erica., '- . ".' :;·;~,.i~·~I':! 
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CONTEMPORARY Flh~CTIONgr 
OFTHE M~SS M;EDIA' , 

By Jack L-Xle* " 
,;f~: " . ,'~-

A. Mass Medi(di~¥rnstitutions 
.' .. ,k;(~~h~~~~·~' , . 

The mass media, are society~s institu tionalized channels of cotrununication. 
Like all institutions, they m~y;t have a raison ~'etre which is functional for the 
society~ They must fill an:ixisting need oia need that is created andrunless 
they are responsive to changing conditions within the societ/"and t1}e 
complex of interrelate,d -insti,tutions serving it, they may cease tOibe 
functional and will disapp~ar., ' , ' ,':~1;,~i'< 

,~RITIe Of the dislocati.ons tfulthave occun;ed and are still occurring within 
th~j~nlass media as a re'~ylt of changes in technology and in financial and 
H9,~itical organization hav¥)been outlined in earlier chapters of this Task Force 
~port. Our gues~o~ hec'e i~: what are the functions of the mass media in 
c,9ptempora,ry Amencan soclety and howi'gothese relate to the members oi", 
oU!::" society,. both as individualsJivatid as members of groups' within AiJ(t~' 
socie-t.iiJ ,I : ':!~'!?~~, ." . ."~ 

, Bfsilla)1y~ we communicate to ~~6hange inform,ation. ~::'an at~~lTIP.t',;,to 
r~duce the, uncertainty of the world about tis an(r'tlier~.bY increaseou[ " 
~9ances ,or survival. To, p~raphr~se Harold D. Lasswell,! communication 
serves tb:'~(l) provide a surveypf our environ~ent,(2) coordiflate the 
society's collective response to the environment, and (3) achieve transfer of 
the society's culture, from one geneiii~ion to the next.l'h~ masif media came 
into being to perf0rmthese tasksa{d!specializat~on. ,. , ' 

But from the beginning the wntent of the media ha~jncl\.\de4! items 
obviously aimed more at titillating rather than informing tHe public.;:rhus the, 
media have, developed asecond categorv of1~mctions, that of entertlihiing, the 
public. The' balance of these two.fun6tidns between media andiri'tm:te~&h;"'" 
ll,1edip,!Nliias beeha frequent cau&e.~f co~cern 1:lo:t~ t~ 't.h~profession~l staffs"'" 
of d\:e:,~media ,and to,,({ritics apd othe.rs conce~!1ed'/$ith public affairs. 

",J,O , " 1. The Information Vxlnction 
, ,:' !P~' , 'i,-; _,. ' 

"I\\\'hat we' don't know won't hurt us'l)sperhaps on6"'bf :tll~.W1ost fals~ of 
~\' To s~ryive, individua~ly or.:~~ouped,,:i~~o societies,'We rtee{!iCbntiii~\1~~!1~.","i<:!:\ i 

~' A\\OCiite Professor of J ournalism, U~i~ersitY of Galifornia, Los Angeles. 
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inpJts of information both on changes in the' physi~aPenvironment and on d:Mbhracy is predicated is diminislUng. An increasing number of grotlos now 
tJl.q/activities of other individuals and societies. The work of Allport and feel the necessity to launch their own periodicals to present their side of the 
Postman2 duringY'Y0tld War II documented the uneasiness which people feel argument. Sizeable numbers of individuals, as individuals ~nd as members of " 
m situations 'where they lack information ,and where the normal groups, express skepticism regarding the nation's regular news media. For' 
communication media do rtot(o,r; cannot) keep thems!lfficielltly infor;l11eo;to, example, one study has shown that among a>,sampling in a medium-sized 
allay such uneasiness, People lI:l.en seek alternate sources of informati~ an'cf~';' California city the respondents discounted, on ,fhe average, 'a third of what 
,in such situation~ rumors flouri~h.These situations become more seve~e if the ',f;: IJ they read in the newspapers and a fifth of what they heard on television 
public loses faith 'in either the media or official spokesmen. i, ~ 'newscasts.3 

','. , ' : 

ii.% ,In.;feceht decades the ability of one: society to change the environment of This type of outlook is frequently a result ofstrortg political convictions 
F"~)':;,{another has been geographically expanded, thus extending the boundaries of (orstrol'lg convictions on any salienCattitudinal or behaviorial continuum), 

~~ur "critical" envjronm~nt.:.~s~ ihisllas taken place, we have become and it isinteresting to note that many'of the same charges of bias are raised 
increasingly depenqent upon oth'~!S, particularly the mass media, to provide against the media by those at both extremes of the political spectrum, The 

" US with a survey 0~~'2l~rgeJ;;)'propoition of the environment relative to what we' Gharges, for' example, made againstAhe media byconservlltives aLthe 1964 
can person~Ily obserVe':1fut concomitant with this has been an expansion of Republican Conv~ntionare veI)'<reminiscent of those made by liberal 
the ability of one society to communicate directly with members of another Democrats through the years.4 The charges are also frequently heard among 
(or conversely, a diminution of the ability 'of bne society JO be kept other strongly committed persons, whether they be "hippies~';'::'southem 
psychologically isolated from others) ili'rough the modern lnass media's segregationists, or Black Panthers. 
potential for broad and rapid dissemination of ~nformation. . A 1963 study-two years before the Watts riots .... Showedc,that from a 

a, Implications for Democratic Society 

sampling of LOl; Angeles Negroes only 32 percent felt the metrop6litan dailies 
would give a black candidate treatment equal to that given a whltei opportent, 
only 25 percent felt Negro churches and organizations had a chanceequal,t.o 
white organitatiQPs forgetting publicity in the daily press, and 54-percent 

Americans have perhaps a heavier responsibllity in this 'regard than the '/' felt that the daily press was not fair in its treatment of race relation issues.s A 
citizens of any other society today, perhaps of flny society in history. Asc 1960 study showed a much greater perception of political bias in the Dallas 
citizens of a representative democracy, we have th~ responsibility to maintain ~l Mar/zing News amoI1g' Romart Catholic ,priests as compared, to Baptist 
a level of knowledge of conditions and event~ so that we can fulfill oupolein ,f ministers, butperhap.s more S~g~f1c~t ~asthe ~ndil!~ ~~t among ~n 
making the system work., Democracy d~WaJlds:I,~~1.L(?!~s~~nation of '.t clergymen the ?erce~tlOn of p~l.ltlCai bIas ~creased If th, emdlvldual felt tne 
information together with free disctission;'in contrast '10~(tlf6se societies ,! paper was unfaIr to his own rehgtousgroup. >,> - , 
governed byeliteinaividuals or groups. The extraordinary position of tlj'el~J; 1,\~~This lattyr fact underlines a conclusion drawn from a series of reader 
Un]~ed States i~ world poliNcs, today make~ the, entire world our criti,car (W%ttit~de' st~§~~~~, that the tinplVorableattit~des toward the newspap,er~ (a9~\ 
em{lfOnment. It IS not surpnsI?g that such a sItuation produces great tensIOn ,e pOSSIbly the11o!l1er news medIa) by the publIc are· general. 7 From thIS 1~'jY:) Ii / 
for individuals and the.society','~s a whole. , ' " J also be conclU:dedt!1af if people find fault with a newspaper on some sp~cj116 

Much has aptJeared in the media in recent years about a "credibilitygap"j count, thet tend'fo'\!1bWer, their n estimation of the rest of the paper's 
between the' Executive bransh:" of government and the public (particularly as 'il "performance in gerieral. Hovlan,a" ,a"nd SherifS reported' that their respondents 
represented by media reporters). The justification of these charges is beyond 'tendedto distort the 'locationSf"6tl}JL pomts of view as a function of the 
the scol?e of this discussion, but remembering. the work of Allport and location of their own posi(ion on ffi'ii;;.c.9p.tinuufu. Thus, those at either 
Postman, ,the implications of the situation are quite obvious. What make~ the ~ extreme are likely to ascribe the middle posHi6ir to themselves and exaggerate 
situatio,n far more serious is the, fact that the maJor news media also are theex.tremity of' other positions, whlle'puttingthe object~yeneutral po.sition 
findiftg thatacred.ibility gape~,~tsqetween at least some members of their "on the' other side" in their perception~ We" can:t~cc(@@Uy((se-e' that ,a 
au4ieIicesa~d thei~,s~lve~;'~':\~t"I'b,", ,: , '. ,,", "'~, n~wspaper Jhat attempts, to follow a neufi'a(course'might be construed a,~ 

EconomiC c.onthtlons have. pressure,d"tile general medla towa/d blgpess a?d ,biased by str9ngly commItted persons. " ,~, 
consolidation, This has produced with'i'1 sombsegments of the:::'public a ;; While m~ny blame distrust of tlie media on media consolidations,it seems;, 
perceptioll of increasing uniformity and biahdh'essr%\;m.e~i~/ conteilf which ;, .eg~~lr.jJ!a~s~~1.(!to postulate that the situation offers strong evidlmceof 
these c' people feel 'reflects nianijnilaUon of the media hy~~th"d'iiff~i:z:qlesor,d ;~~'}':\;J<ne'aslhes~·within\i:o!-!.~ soCiety. The relationshlpbetween this uneasiness and 
persons in, control. The trutho~ falseness of this perception is besidei1lt': . ''lhe ~edia~audience)lr,ust, situation is undoubtedly circular. Perhaps tr~~'.is 
point h~re;; for theperceptiondoesconstirutc the "reamy" 011 which these most grap'llically iUu'strated:iq thematterof race relations. If,prior to ,fi.W:i'ot, 

:indM~l\aJs base their!assessment of and reaction to the media ahd, themedia'~ ; the' media report smoldertri:gY'conditiB'il~'1taf!er the riot some perso(s-~:wm 
;'~9J2j;:j#r,todaY'ssoc~~\W},Having such a perceptlon,dtis u?derstandable, that ~~cusethem 'of sparkin.g the, violence; if ili~y,;'igiiB~~{~~e conditions) others 
mese perSons feel tne"'free and open marketplace of ldeas" on which a :" WjJ]blarn~,them fO~l1~vII1g failed to warn sO()letYQfth:et11~ei'1t.\1I';i!rC> 

•. ' '" ,_,' ~" . '.' ,.''' _/ :,~I,l,:.t /: .',' .. :. ,': 
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Knowledg&,has been called power, but there are stresses that can result York study, without': 'such content to provide relieF! from the tension 
from "knowing too much," From data on radio news listening among Ne\v produced by factual reports of important events, anxietylev,.els might rise to 
Yorkers, Mendelsohn 1 0 developed the point that today's citizen lives in ail ", an'intolerable level and drive more persons to totaIty avoid the news. 
age of anxiety based on real conditions. This, he reported, leads to "an almost :f • ::The problem is to establish a proper balance between information and 
desperate sense of urgency regarding ,'the news:~' In its extreme forms,tl~s il entertainment. Again, because of indiv,jdual differ~iices, ther~js no universal 
anxiety can lead some persons to reject their resp!Jnsibility as participimts in a ~. "proper" balance. Because these are,mass media, {he tendency generally is to 
democratic society and to avoid the informational aspects of media conten('\' attempt an optilnai balance from/the standpoint ofi"t~~., majority. This 
In.a 1962 alyaience a,Dd reader study in Los Afigeles, a correlation was fOY9~d , ineyitably leaves a minority irritate~f ~~; .. ,,' 
between. not readinfthe newspaper; not watching television newsi:and,not : ' . . ..... 'f :; ';.',.,, 
listening to radio news, thereby showing thattl~ere are persons \yJi'O\,3imOSt i~, 4. Leaddt~~~iReflector of Society?" " . 
tota11~ ignore the iri{.o,rrnational media. 11 lth~~ ?ot been an;uncpmm:~n~ :f

l
; :',;, '~" , 

expenence of the author to encounter respondents 111 field surveysi:who*~ , AJ),examination of39,le t?cial,pomment oncontemporary!.society over the 
that they consciously avoid the news "because it just upsets me.":~J I deca~~ shows that whatever mass medium was predominant at the time was 

,:;,')\)11 f freq\[qtly accused of.undein)J\t~g the existing society an,~ its values. This 
.. ,2.The Entertainment Function '?j1t}, : situatimr;:\r,ealistically ref1ects't.fi.p~P9tency of the media to,:}jnfluence, but it 

" . . ')'J!\ ~":l also reflect's the fact that the ex:t~riJito which the mass.med{~·~ire expected to 
With considerabl~ insight, Cooley described' early 20th century American?! ~" assume l~lding roles incorrelatiri'g'i~ciety's action ana'fII i'iOf&i~gits culture 

newspaper content ,as "orga!1i:l;ed gossip ."12 Gossip dpes usually contain.' i: remains i)Jnresolved. Too frequeri11y the critics confust) manif€(stations of 
information thathas pertinence}Jor the listener,but italso.c,qntains details " ,.~Gnditions and probienls with the'{qonditions and probl~!rts the~:selves. As 
(factual or otherwise) that are iQduded primarily'~o enhance the interest of ' .. '"vas stated earlier~ the media .are in.~:titutions of society"snd as lii'ch reflect 
the story itselL It;, i~ not surprIsing that professional reporters have long ',.. how the members of the society choose to use them. :: 
recognized that it is not sufficient in most cases to relate orUY the critipal ;;>. As we have already .seen, within'Jhe area of the i~for.mati'9n function, 
facts; effort must be~xpended to make the stm), O';nteresting as well as'V~!'~ous factions raise charges of systematic bias in ~J~i:~~edia,~s perfotmance. 
important to tj1e audienpe. (The ego requiren1ents"ofthe reporter arealsQ a In'~~J~e area "of entertainment, some critics charg~ .. tJ~\~the.rriedia ar~ Ilebasing 

'factor. It is certainly po:;sible, even among professionals as weU'as goJ~$ps, t9. va!~es and cultural levels. A debate on the validi~y 6f these· charges is not 
If;!t the desire to attract tind maintainatte~tion cause th\'l reporter to dCI,~tort appropriate here; our poinlis,tnat the charges tllemselves demonstrat.e what is 
his presentation. 'fl?is ha\l obvious detrimental cOl1sequences for his sucGe1~Jn p~rhaps a basic tension within a sO.cial organizatiort:::"here,a. demo~%cy-that 
fulfllling his oblig:(t~.o.11 to' report accurately.). .;' '. . .\;. requires that its citizens permit anq.listen to. opposing points of view and to 

A~other" filctor:'·H$weX!'l.~.ls:,the balance of activities competing for the\\ " be tolerant of them. Such behaviorguarantees maximum freedom for society 
individual's time. In recent yearl! the amount of.1eisure time available to the ' .;... as a whole~ but inevitably imposes;:some,restrictiops upon each individual. 
average~ Atneric~n has p"een steadily groW#igLAnd·.as the time available for ~i~'\" And, recalling the work()f Hovlartd"ancl Sherif,:)$veShould not be, surprised 
activitie:~ o!one's own chCio~ing;has i~creaY~U~ s9 h~,~e t~lative affl~e~ce to . 'tJ!.at th?S~;\yho ate n:os.t.critic~l, who feel mostoppress;ed,are frequently 
make pOSSIble a broader range of chOiceS. This has createp' opportul1ltJes for ... :. '. among the most doctrmalre al1:~ mtolerant orother v~ewpomts. ~. 
people and agencies with ideas for prOViding leisure activit?!~ . "~> .' As societal institution~, the mass :r:edia are jn~rvitably involved, in this 

. . . , . c~\: ' It: problem. The; ,news medIa ,have tradItIOnally att~mpted to solVl} It, by a 
3. The Information-Entertainment MiX. distinction bet\'?een "news" and "editorial comment." Increasingly it is~being 
'.,', " .... ,.. '.. d,' '~., .' ,", l{ .' '. ' __ ';, 

.... '. 'W!I},i.'::f:., r.l1',<~,,; recogl~:i?-ed that some degr~e of interpretation is inherent in the very aq:~of 
, ~l o~t.~f,~mhss,.media cagl.Rl¥1~\4:ilIe used to provide e;{~I;\~~ynent as ~~ll: 'i::Lrepo(trn~, ,~e~ardles~ of tn'e'..'w,~diuIJ!, and. thf.: interpreta!ion inevita?ly 
as ll1fOrr~W~lon,and manyhav~'sQ,ught to benefit fro III the new opportumtles ,r.;pects mdlvldual dIfferences ofphY~ICal perc~'pbon and socropsycholpglCal 
offen;d by'lDcreased lei1ure time,. Each medium has distinct advantages and . ba£kground . Furthermore, selective 'lllterpr~~ation is exercised by each 
disadvantages ~n various areas which. have been demonstrated by )mpirica! ind~\jdtial member of the audience and readership. Thusjn situations Ylhere 
r,esearch.13 

. The audio-visual have;' b(ee'~:i',ge~cribed .• as havfng q&minantly the ~~~'6ciety is highly' jJolarizedon ,one. or ff,several 'isslies, it becomes . 
entertainmentadvantagesj and the printe'd"t#i~dia aS',having predOIpina!1tly increasingly gifficult forJhe me9ja to C01l11~~'!i'icate effectiv~ly to alL The, 

;'li~(I~l1i,.~jnfo~atf,6,paladva?tages .. But let 1,ls.hasten t(?~eaffirm·;tha~,4H~h!~divi.sion of re~ctio~st~':<the t!l.levisi6~ confrontations .of John F. Ke~nedxand~ichiltd 
g"'" . ~'!"l~fl:1nctlons'~:lsanythil1.g but:.·complete. Furthermore, as we1slilm \lsho\':lmlater NIXon 111 1?60 a~ean obvrous ~xample of how such selectlve perception and 
,./ sections of this repoit, indiViduals ,differ intheiJ; personal orientation ~P,iIR~ interpret~tiQll cil~~Q.p,.e~.ate witl}iil eV~!1 al!~ghly controlled foqnat.14 

use of the variQUs media. A basic point~however,remains that withi!1any\:: . \' ,6s for en teriainjnent, functions, many if not most of those who deplore 
mass medium tlll~information func~ion generally is intentlonally.intert'!"ined" th~ quality of Amer'icalltelevision an'h;;\vhat tl~¥»{;I?~~g,~ive as its failure to 
with .some s.legree of entertainment. As Mendelsohn inferred f!.Om IB~:~t1W ral~e nati.onal culturallevels are also .amo~g the st[6n];~~tcritics of the type of . "'.' ., ..... . . " .~-.- . ·~\~L 
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Kulturp~litik reflected by boards of censorship' and! "official" art. The 
all-imp9E~a\tWque~\tion is: who is to make the decisiorr! as to what is "good" 
and in\What direction society should move? This is JI continuing source of 
tensiOIrf'within a democracy ,af1.~:·'as.fnstitu tions withi~i a, democralic societY" 

) 

" 

Contemporary Functiollsof the Mass Media 

Table B-l-Typical Media Use ill a Small City 

Sample Size 206 

193 

Percellt 

the media are inevitably a foc.'ilpoint of tbis tension. 'i !.,) . 
\::, " " II " 

,~ ,~'TV'>"Time "Yesterday"': ,l • 
';iif':None , ••..• " .• o' •• ,",., •• '. , •• : .,): • •• 40.8 

"" B. Survey of Gelleral Media Cdntimt and Audiimce 
\1 \ : 

, i ... ,;:~~\;".' 

In tlus section we will look at the broad outline bf mass mediacCfflU\,f[ 
togethe~~ith some measure of the media available to ahd their general use by 
tile Ameri,9anpublic. Table B-l presents the levels of tlse reported in a 1967 
study of i~siderit~ of a small city in the Midwest and provides a useful point 
of referenteJor this discussion,15 ,', 

FOllowirig th6discussion 'of the individual media we shall discuss some 
different patterns of media use which have ,been docum~nted. 

'II 
1. Books I) 

~,," 
";t 
~:1f' 
fl 

I! 
,'I 
,~ l 

Despite the alarms expressed about the possi~ilit~/ that television might 'ij'~ 
have devastating effects upon book reading, booft publishing is still a 
flourislung industry. Both dollar sales receipts and the number of new books j 

published have shown a general upward trend during tn~~~fiiast decade,' ; 
although there have been year-to-year fluctuations in the latter category, In ; :~':')"',t, 
1967, 28,762 newbooks were published in this country, of which 22,887 1 
were new titles and 5,875 were new'editions.16 H 

The importance of books as a medium for furnishing specialized ~l 
,information is shown by the data contained in Table B-2. Of the total number 1 f 
of books published, fiction, biography, and juveniles account~d for only 23 H 
percent, .the 'arts for 14 percent, sports, recreation, and travel for 6 percent, 4f 
while 57 'percent of ',the titles were in areas, of specialized interests or fl 
reference, ';, . , :,~, 

Thl~ is not to denyithat books continue to play art important' ~!' 
entertaihment role in American society, The role of books has actually been ~4 
expanded in the PQstwar years through;the,continued growth of paperback or JI 
"soft cover", publishing. AltllOUgh their lowe'i-"nrice mean, s that they account h 
fOr .only6'perqent of the total dollar in corrie of the publishing business ~f 
(textbooks "account fOr 51 percent, professional books for 10 .percent, !t 
juveniles for 6,3 percent, book clubs for 9 percent, and trade books'for. 7 ,3 ,l.~:,','>,'.,,!}"·' 
percent,) over 310 million copies were sold In 1966 and tllere werv 42,500 ~ 
titles in print in soft-cover edi.tions, 1 

7' I, ~ 
A1thpu~ much ()f the cOllsu~ption of paperbacks is for c3c~Jje re~~ng :~~ , 

(Ian Flemmg's "James. Bond" adventures have sold a total of ove~I136 mtlhon M,' 
c()pies and Yo~ Only Live Twice had a first printing of2.7 rilillidn), some of I 
the biggestseliershave been hardinformati6'ii%:ooks (Dr. Sl?-'q~k'sPocket 

:;.'i;:',",i;i,~,;':·)'JJopk()UJ.abYand'CJlild Care ha!i ,sold ove[JG pJillion copies1oY1965) and 

Under 4 hours ..•.•.••. , •. , .•.• ', .•.. ' ... ,. 41.7 
'4 hours or more ••.•.•••. ' .•.. , .•. " •.. ,... 17.1 

Radio Time "Yesterd'lY": 

" 

None ., ••• ,., •.••.•• , •.....••.•.•.•.• 
Under 2 hours ......................., 'Or ' • • 

2 hours ot fllore ..................,... < . .., 

-29.1 
39.2 
31.6 

Rea&Newspaper,Daily .. ; < .' •••••••••••• ". ,' •• ,., •• ,': 77.2 
Read a Magazine "Yesterday" ., .. ,', ...•... , ." .• , ". " S2,9 
Attended Movie Within Past Month ...• , ••... , ~ , .•.. , , •. 29,6 

Phonograph Listening "Yesterday": 
None- .. " .. , .• ,', .. , •. , ••• ' .; . , . , . , • ,. 
Undet'l hour .•.•.• ; . , ..• , ••• , •. , • ' •..•• ,.-, 
1 hour or more .• , . , •••. , , , . , . , ••• , • , , •. :-, 
(Remainder do not own a 
phonogr~ph,) 

,Table lJ-2...,Books published ill 1967 

CategorY 

Fiction •• ,." ...... ,.,., 
Biography .••... , ..... , •• , 
Juveniles ,.,.; .• , •••... ,. 
Art, •.• , , •• !\. , " .... , , . 
Literature , • • . :'", . • • , . , , , , 
MI!~ip· ••.•. , ••••• , • , 
PoetrY /Drama ,...,..,...., 
Sports/Recreation • , , •. , , .• , , 
Travel •. , , . , , , .. , ., 
Agrfcu1tur~ .•. , ., " .' • 
Busiri~ss , •.. " • , ••...•• " .; 
11<Iu:cation • ,;' . • , ' • . , • ' " , , 
GeneralWorks •. :. , .. , : ..• , 
HistorY ' •..• :-- .• , •• ,., •. , 

" lIome Economics. .• .', , , , . • • . • 
,Language ., ';\;: .",:" ••.• ',' , 
Law, ..... , , • ,'. , ,'; ,' ..••. , • 
Medfcine ..,..,. ,. . . • " , • . 

. Philosophy/Psychology ..•....• 
,.Religion • , .. , •....••• , •. , 
Science •.•.• , •••. ,.,', •. 
Sociology/Economics •.. , , •• , , 
Technical 

New 
Title 

1,981 
783 

2,390 
844 

1.172 
165 
739 
391 
769 
218 
509 
781 
426 

1,015 
203· 
382 
392 
935 
633 '. 

1,502 
1,835 
2,761 
1,051 

New 
Edition 

1,099 
261 
321 
221. ' 
553; 
52\; 

237 ' 
110 
321 

69 
118 
124 
128 
472 

J;,'~il~~)~'~ 
135 ' 
254 
230 
362 
532 
850 
2,01, >" 

·~~·i. 

62:6' 
9,2 

14.0 

Total 

3,080 
1,044 
2,711 ,~ 
1,065 
1,725 

217 
976 
50fi 

'1,090 
287,1< 
627 
905 
554 

1,487 
256 
564 

,.0'1";,,, 527" 
1,189','> 

863 
1,864 
2,367 
1,232 
1,232 ')\.. 

" 8 62 1/ 

b'b'0k.s'fpf<literary and historical merit (Lee's To Kill a Mockingbird, over 6 
millidI} c()pies, I;lnd Baldwin's Another Country, over 2.25 million),.. 
Acc&dingly, the majorp'ubHshlng-houses have'found that quality books mat: 
not att~act a;' large readership In expensive cloth editions but will bring 

" ' Total 21,887 6,875 :t,-~,7'-

,;:¥' :,s~lan'e:~itb~ll}owkerAnll'z.tal of Library and JJook Trade [nfonnatioIl1968. p,f.z,;l~' 
{ , .• ".;r 

" 
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multimillion·dollar sales in lower priced soft~cover editions whose price range 
is from 95 cents to $2.95.18 

. 

In recent years advances in technology':and marketing practices have made 
it possible for books to become a much more contemporary medium, in that 
they now capitalize quickly on important events. Thus we. have seen the 
appearance of "new books," such as the variety of titles' appearing Within 
weeks of the assassination ofPresiden~\Kennedy, and within a~m!ltter of days 
following the Arab-Israeli war of 1967 and the mur!1ers of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., and Senator RobertF.Kennedy in 1968. . ,;) 

One prqblem faced by the book industry and the public is that the 
sheer numbe'rdfctitles makes it impossible for most bookstores to stock more 
,than a small fraction of the total number of books in print, and proper 
dlsplayof even the books stocked also presents severe difficulties. The latter 
situation is perhaps most acute for paperbacks, because many paperback sales 
are a result of casual browsing by bookstorepatrons;PersQnal checks bf 
paperback:displays at newsstands in various locatiqns revealed.awide variety 
of titles.> Escape content-westerns and crime, science;. and erotic 
fiction-'pre'dominated in most cases, but there were also booles. on current 
affairs, good fiction, and history, as well assIandard literary works. 

2. Libraries 
Ii 

;::~:l'l/i'" Not all book reading is a result of book sales, for, of cOUrse, books may" 
1ii§~ be obtained from a. library. The importance, of libraries as a 
coipmunication channel is sl10wn by the fact that 19 cities have libraries 
containing more than a~IHon volumes, and that libraries in 65 cities 
circulate·:mor~ than a milltdi:{vQJumes p~~;year. Seven libraries circuIatemore 
than 5 million.1 9 '. ~ '~~.'" 

Most libraries find that their .staff and space aie pres~ed by growing 
operations and few are able to make systematic analysis of their patronage. 
The Los Angeles City Public Library, one of the nation's largest, keeps 11.9 

"(. regular detailed information on circulatiOIViin a citywide basis. However, 
library officials did collect and provide SOIll;;-statistics from several branches 

Lthat were sele<Hed to reflect a 'Socioeconomic cross section of the city, as 
Showi'). in Table B-3. Because no firm relationship exists between branches ancI 
their '''market area," and i?epatlsethese citculation figures are not related to 
number of users, interpretation. of' such fig~res.'from'~a·socio]ogical point of 
view is risky. Ho),\ever, at·lea::.t two interesting observations might be po~ted 
out. The first nH;(~~t adultlJatronage rdative. to total c1rc!llation is 
considerably lower il1;L:pO()rer neig.,~borhoods, particularly where>NegrQes 
predominate. The seconO'is tqat nonfictiongen.erally constititutes the l~rger. 
share of adult books Circulated, asdt also df.l~s in the case of book sales 
(although not nearly to·the same degree), w~ile fict~on is yeer predominant il! 
clill,d~if~ulation. . . 
>~:,I"';~ .... \~Qf0 ."' , 
., .... ····\·'~f.j';i".. i 'J.'he 'Book Public' 
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Despite .the farrIy sizeable figures.cited above, it must be, admitted th.af· 
book rea~ipg)s not a .common activity among the majo,rity of thepolwla.H~nt. '. 
The sale ancfcrrculationof books, even .more than tha.t of magazines;artd" 
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,*-~\V~~apers, suffers from the fact that the general level of reading skill is low. 
(~:h~e researc~er has .estiITiatecl,that. 60 percent of adult Americans have only , (. c 

) ~~lted re~,dmg sklll.2o) A natlOnalsun,:eYI'!found that book reading' 
, yesterday was reported by only 5 .• §. perGent" of~\ college::educated 

respondents and by only, 0.9 percent of iliose with le~s than a highschool 
educatioll.21 l'ldeed, according to Los Angeles. Times ao\l)k Editor Robeff 
Kirsch, book dealers estilnate that their total tr~iie'~is acc\~(mted for by no , 
mor~ than 11 percent of the nation's population. And inl the question of ' 

"".,,:~ub~!c taste, no definitive information is available: such iUdi\\es as "best seller!' 
lIsts' are based only on sales at selected book outlets, and accordingly are not j 
an accurate measure oftotal sales. It. 

It is perhaps worth noting that while television has often been considered a /1 
threat to book reading, s,ome librarians report they Jind indications that itl 
may actually stimulate reading.2 2 :t 

4. Magazines ! :,; 

The number of magazin'es published in the United States is astounding. '} 
The Ayer, DirectoYjj'~? lists over 22,500 periodicals (not iincluding "!,",~ 

"newspapers). Howevel,'Dnly 147 titles are listed in'the "General Editorial" " 
category, which inc1itdeai· current"11ews, fiction, literary, and illustrated 
publ!cations. ?f these, 12 are primarily for children, 17 are comic groups, 49 Jt 
are 10: men (mcluding.18 adventure/detective/western types), 13 are movie "f 
magtlzmes, and 41, are youth publications. l'here is a wide variety ofl 
categories, inc1udingmany titles for women"s interests 'and 21 categories .. ~ 
under sports. But the great bulk of publications consists of those directed at I 
special trade, technical, and class interest groups.' r': 

, Of what might be considered general circulation magazines which have 
audited circulation, 52 had an average per issue circulation of one million or ' 
more in 1967 (ta~le B-4).24It is worth noting that,1u thepost-World War II r~ 
years fieveral Negro magazines have been started ',and have achieved 
considetable slJ-ccess. Best known is .,the largest, Ebony; with an auditea 
circulation of just undera.million. ,. The same publishing firm also issues a 
weekly Negro news magazine, Jet, whose circulation is over 350 000 and a 
monthly service magazineJQr Negro/;\vomen, Tall, witq 122,000 ~irc~lation, 

The content of'magazines vari¢/s in both SUbject matter and 'quality. 
""Perhaps the inost.straigh~forward 'Way to deal with the topic of magazine 
'IJ9pt,ent is to s~ate that a{~he a.verage 'neW5stand the A.n}eiicf!Il of whMever . 
,~&y .1S offered an opPQrtllruty to indulge whatever .his fanc~f' .ollhe m:oment 
~ight be: high-quality fidUonand essays o,n contemporary af.fairs a§\vell'as 
vlOlence and sex of eyery description. With a little· searching hecah' obtain 
magazines that range from the sublime to the_ridiculous frorn~the obscene to 
those that reflect nearly every political or philosophical ~iewpoirit. . "'~I . "- -

'.' ., The number of titles available at a large ,pewsstand makes it very difficult 
to make a comprehens~ve systematic surveyfof the m;lgazines.The following 
is an,. admittedly curso~y and subjective review of a sampling from some of the 
more~ exotic 'offering~ at. a large newsslan'd in the suburban San Fenlando 

"Valley,~ecJ:ion of Los Angeles, and}(pre~~itted!'fo"give a generai)dea or the 
ffioreextreme types of trash t~3tare read~y available to the public:, 

l ,,~- .', 

o 

e,' 

). 

,0 .;;) ;...;."" 

Table B-4,LMagazines with ABC circulation of 
aile millioll or more in 1967 

(Source: World Almanac 1968,p.161) 

[i~ millions] 

General 

17.2 Reader's Diges t ~r 
,7.7 Look 

7.4 LIfe 
6.7 SatUrday Evening Post 

Women 

8.6 McCall's 
7.5 Jran1il)' Circle 
7.1 WOn1an's Day 
7.0 Better HOn1es & Gardens 
6;2 Ladies HomeJounlal ' 
5.8 Good Housekeeping 
4.3 Redbook 
:3.4 American Home 
2.2 Trne Story 
1.3 Glan10r 
1.3 Houie& Garden 
1.0 Hquse Beautiful 

3.9 Pla),boy 
2.5 Trne' 
1.4 Argos), 
1 ,0 Esquire 

Sports 

1.4 Outdoor Life 
,J.4 Field & Sirean1 

1.3 Sports Afield 
1.2 Sports fllustrated 

£ .... ··f' {. 
,,/11:.1',,'/', 

Sch6m~ti2·'~"''':/'i'' 
~~~}' > ' ·~t~ 

2.dSenzor Schoj~stic 
J.8Junior Scholastic " 
to' ,. .,.,,' 

News ",', 

3.5 rek 
:2:0 Ne~sweek , 
1.5 U:S. News & World Report 
1.1 Newstime 

Farm 

3.0 Farm Journal 
1,3 Sucr;.essful Jranning 
13 Progi'essive:Parmer 
1.1 Grit 

Juvenile 

2.4 Bo/sLife 
1.8 Scouting 
1.4 Seventel;m 
~,O Ameri~{l1l Girl 

~,' f,' 

Re1igion/Frat~rnal 

2.5 American Legion 
1.4,Elks ' 
1.3 VFW 
1-1 Presbyterian Life 

Miscellaneous 

11.3 TVGuid~,,,, ' 
,'" '~\ 

5.0 National Geographic 
2.0 Parents 
'l.s.Popular Mechanics 
1.5 Workbasket 
1.4Photopldy "'~'i;:t" 
1 4'R 'fa S ' ,\ ,.11:.,,,:, " ppu r Cle1]Ce, ii;.;'1;~~., 

'., (:~'~YJ'lt.::..., 

1.4 Mechanic$ IZfustratedJ;~:' 
i.l Coliqnhiti";r~: 
1.0 Holida),. ,,:F 
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[isp~~inittedl, it seems incongruou's;tp,at there should be such bias shown 
toward seX and the portrayal of It on film (sic) • .. Must sex be 
forced iind,erground with dope and gamblin'g, while war, violence, deceit, 
avarice an~i,general debauchery remain on the surface.for all to view as being 
accel?tabJe~ex~n to 'our,children?" This general type of magazine is marked 
"adults only" :and issues are either stapled or sealed in clear plastic envelopes 
toprevent their contents from: being inspected prior to purchase. 

Single Girl (50 c€lnts), Exciting Confessions (25 cents), and Real Secrets 
(35 cents) are published by three different c'omparties.pesp1tethe lurid titles 
displayea~on their qolprful slick covers-"Save a Bad Girl for Me," ''We Had 
More Thiii Fun That Night Our Beach Party Turned into a Bare Party," "I 
Learned the True Meaning of Se~Making Love to a Stranger'~'-the stories are 
surprisingly wordy and almost always end on a strongly moralistic note. Less 
moralistic and more explicit are the stories in Actiqn!or Men (40 cents)and 
Man's World (50 cents),where, for example, "The Girl Who Played Virgin" 
gives her virginity to her "unqle" on her wedding ,~igQ,.t and the Victims of 
''The Mahtrappers" are subjeCted to the nymphorry,~hi~ca). lus:t of a female 
military honk ... .-' ..>' '. 

Mixing se)t'and\tiorenq.e;~gethe"crime" ,o,r "defective" magazines which 
suggest that the sloriesare aCtual cases. It might be noted, Jioweyer, that of 
the two examined, Confidential Detectil!ei.(~5 cents) and Detecti~~ Cases (50 
cery,.~s), one featured a number of foreign casesj;~~d ;~WJ?9:~( the accompanying 
photograph,ssuggested that many of the stones took p1a.pe some years ago. 
With titles such as ''The Hippie ,orgy and the Bludge0ried Nude ,Beauty," 
"Twisted Sex Provided a Pervert's Alibi," "The Oversexed Butcher Who 
Bathed,in Blood," "Hit Her with~:Jack-handle, Crush Her with,. a Rock," the 
stories In general at~ fairly explicit in describing what kind of violence was 
committed, how it w'as, done, and to what ~~fect. . . I. ' '. ";i~~~'i;~, 

, "Girlie magazines" have long been farruhar on newsstand racks~ bl-ff:lli'J)W 
erotic publicat~9n.s)are aisocommon now. Sorneseem to be ~irecf.%litat 
homosexual males, others at lespians. RAM ($3.50), for example; 'is simply a 
54-page collectio.n offull"page photos of nude males, with a focus upon the 
genital area. Salute ($3} states that its aim is "to illumi'nate the convicti.on 
that the unclothed. l1uman body is worthy of respect ;md deserving of 
increased acceptance in our culfure;?~ It mixes editorial matter{"Go-Go. GUY$ 
of the Golden Gate," "Why I Model Naked") with front and back shots of 
nude males, singly and W, groups. The issue examined was dedicated to the '1' . 

premise that "Youth \vill be served," and of the 69photograpru • 
approximately half feature<isubjects who appeared to be in their midteens.>,\;: ~ . 
The color cover of Sapho ($3) shows a photo. of a bare"breasted,black .. booted ", 
blonde flaying two nude companions who are. trussed up· in harnesses ,4 
suspended from the rafters. The stories, illustrated with posed photos and , 
drawings, include "Torture Chamber," "Leather Whipper," "Bobb)I'sOX . " 
Spanker ," and other items 4.~picting sadistic/masochistic lesbianism. . ,.,' . ~ 

(Unreleased) Dynamic Films ($2) is "far mature adqJts .. '. apictodal ,~" 
representation of phases a,hd inore!kof our contemporarysocfety;" although ;; 
ifs"eilitorial content is notto be construed as descriptive or to condone any t" 
action." It is heterosexual, ih its approach, but also. reatures a heavy emphasis , •• ' 
on sadistic sex, particularJy. the- 'kidnapping of men for sexual purposes by .. 
groups of females. In '''Urider the Dum:-Dum Tree" a "baddie gets it from • 
three chicks"; in.,~1'he Bellboy Cap!')r" the. bellboy expected a ,tip, but was 
stripped for action instead,while ,m "Acid" !l bearded ,hippie is show'P i 

kidnaped/ stripPed, chained,flogged, bitten, imd force-fed by am(ltorcycli; , 'It 
gang chick and",ahairdresser . who "is downright mean and likes toldck the' ~ 
hell out of men beforebeddy bye time ... " The editorial attacks loCal ~. 
censorship of erotic films,. arguing "In. an age when the Yiewing ofviolent : 
murders, fictional or unreal, on television orin the '.legitimate' movie houses ~~ 

As for the magazine readership, a great deal is.known about the readers of 
the larger generar.circulation periodicals-they tend to be better educated, 
white-collarQiiof,~ssiona1 people. But with regard to those~who might be 
termed marginal -(?r worse) within the general social' mores, we. have little 
more than specuhi:t1~r~ In a study of children, it was found that the readitlg 
of pulp magazines 'am decline with the advent of te'lcvisionand thatthese 
children fit into a general pattern of immediate gratification use of the mass 
-!nediil.2s But the very natur,e of the content of such magazines makes their 
'readers reluctant in many cases to admit that they do inde'M read them. 
Circulation figures are also fdifficult to obtain and oftenii'renot reliable. 
Furthermore, sales, figures ~';i:tave drawbacks as a measurl~,9,f' magazine 
readership, for magazines oftei1Umve a "life span" of weeks, months, or even 
years and during this time iliey!sl,l,l,ay b~ passed from hand-to-hang,\'~froin 
family. to, family. The data in Tablil'~DQ..l shows that of the respo@ents, 
two-l~rds stated tliey"had read a magazine of some sort within the'past week. 

5 . Comic Books 

Perhaps for most adults, the mention o.f comic books evokes an image of 
animal characters popularized by Disney and others, t(lg'eiMr with 
"Superman," "Batman," and their fellow superhuman fighters against 'evil. 
However, these represent ()nly a few of the')generaltypes found todiiy,wlthin 
the q;bmic book selection' on mOBt lar~e newsstands. In gathering a;.sample for 
informal in'spection for thispaper~ two dozen weresClected'fr.9'.Ri:'well' over 
100 titles on display (the practice of stocking several issues oftl1'S?~ame series 
concurrently makes it difficult to establish an exact count). Most are 32-page 
issues"that sell. for 12 cents, but there are also "giant" 80-page "classics\" 

> ~" ..... , \~\-:>.';"/. ',' 

'Sef!. 'a:t;:'sell for 25 cents. , ' . 
. .:::1'h. »Ier Directory lists 13 comic book pUblishing firms, each publishing a, 
nUinber of -series. In addition,there are "illustrated magazines,';' 'sllch . as 
(}eepp~Rd Eerie, which sell for 40 cents anqmore .. Where circulat.fon figures 
areprovide;4 in the directory, they are for the publisher's entitegr9,~prather 
'than by mdividual title,~,.". Only • seven publishers' provided crr'Ciilation 
!nIQrmation';and their totaYcombin.ed nionthlycirculation was 30~7 million. 
-"'Comic bookreagy{g~ppears tope~ amongchildrMbetween the ages of 

12 and. 15. A stu9~~'Of .San· .Franci.sco sGh66Ichildten· showed the median. 
llumbf)f of· comi.cioooks ,ead per month as 4.5 for~~p)"rs~ahSl,'3.3 for girJs at 
tlje eighth-grade}~v~h(l»,hile at the' sixth,grade?leve)"ihe figures,were 33 and 
1,4respective:ly. In five!~~ocky Mbuntaintowns,reported nledjans;wer~;~.5 
for boys and 4.7 for girls in the ,sixth grade (eighth:graders Were not stud.~ed). 
liy theendofhighschoo,1, reading has been discoptinuedby most students 
(in San I?rancisco~!thej.m¢tlianat the 12th grade wlls,O.9 for b:oy~ and 0.07 for 
girls).:wDespite this decline with age, it is well known that there is 'art adult 

,\ 
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readership of comic,book~,. The Armed"Forces, for example, have capitalized If we look systematically 'at the content of any newspaper it becomes 
on thIs by using· the cqll)ic book fOffi]at in . some of their· edupatiopal obvious that the staff tacitly ,if nQtexplicitly, recognizes these functions. In 
programs. Several comicspul>JA~hers include in their group a series ON,the post·World.War·II years advertIsing's share of space has steadily increased, and 
"true romance-true confessions).' theme,such as Career Girl RomailCeS,) today it i~ not uncommon for it to. fill up 70 percent of a paper. Of the 
LOlle You; Just Married, Teenage'Lo)le,andSeere(J:[earts. . .:'. remainingSO percent, "hard news" seldom occupies more thart one-third of 

The major categories of comic books appear.to be: (1). the kiddie comi~/ the paper 'Co'i 10 percent of total space). One study of Sundayeditioj)s. 
such as the. DisneY,character§ "Tom ard JerrY," etc.; (2) the action cOmi9S ,psnowed that wltile the average number of pages had increased from 118m 
which break down into three subtypes of (a)§upermanJ' CaptainMC!,ry~fr 1939 to 193 in 1959, the space allocated to news had actually decreased. The 
Space Adventures, etc., (l1)war c?micssuch asFightin' Marines, G.L.€8fnbl1l, . . growth of special~ections, particularly those devoted to leisure activities, 
etc., and (c) the westerns!\suc~ aSl!at Lash, Outlaws of the W~s.t,etc.;(3~ lh~ together with inc@ased advertiSing was blamed for this. decrease ? 8 'It should 
teen scene set such as A"rchle, Bmley, Sooter, etc.; and (4), the adult-armed ' be noted, however, that advertising is an important attraction for the papers 
.romanceseries mentioned earlier. .... .. . and that it plays an important part in a papey'srole as "a tool for daily':' 

The action group,are a .. glorificatiori~ ofsuperhuman,.,'Violencem whicnMo,;. living.H 
. . .' .., 

use the words of "Stretch,o" of the Fantastic Four, "every force for evil musf Table B-5 ppints up the fact that there is considerabl'evariationfrom paper 
fi~t a counter-~orcefor good." Ther~Jjs,seerningly an ineJ(.haustil)le suppl~ ot ~ fo pa1?er in the balance of ,""hard news" and entertainment-type content 
evil forces and; In a large number of:,cases, thefight between good and evilIs .' provided, and that even within the same paper quite different emphases may 
never quite bt6ughHoa resolution, aJthoughthese books do irlClude a certa~,).( be given from day to day, and from edition to edition within the s?Jl1e day. 
amount of moralizing. "Iron Man":~!oses· qne sequence with the follo\yj.ng: For example, . even the comparatively staid Los Angeles Tiines changes to a 
speech: "Sometimes I grow overcogfident in my super-powered armdil1 sensational makeup featuring the more sensational news of the My for it,S 

,.must always remember PIesidentJo!~nson's favorite motto; 'Let us-reij,qn streeteditions,Such a treatment is almost standard for street editions because ' 
.' together'; fora man's brain is .\~till .his most potent weapon!"Tlle of the fact that they must catch the eyeaf the passersby and literally shock 
all~American "Teen ritans" are forced in . one sequence to work with them into buying the paper. Ifwill be notfce.d in Table B-5 that the last four 
"Starfrre," a Russian t~en superhero who sums up their mutual experien~er . . categories, which constitute the more sen,§ational{entertainment types, 
" ... all men, regardiess of their belief, must learn to live together! For wh.en • account for over a third of the news and edtional,.space in five of the eigQ.t 
your ideologie~ .and mine have long since turned to dust, man musOtjl/ papers. . ' .. '. ' .' . ,:? 
.survive!" jf ".:". Most cltildren are 'in.troduced to the newspaper through thecornic pages 

One of the newe.st series is Bfother Power, The Geek, whose leadinl' and readership oC the. Gomi4 remains high through the adult years.29, Most 
character is a tailo(s dummy wJUchJ1as been given life amI superpower by~ '. papers include a' wide variety of comics', (~~~mging from "soap opera" types 
bolt of lightning and, who b o~ prci~ects the hippies. of San . Fr~ncisco 3Jjd .~uch as "Mary Worth" and '~Gasoline AIley," to kiddie strips such as "Donald 
exhorts them to beproductN'~,,~9htributors to society. Issue numberi~~\f(~lick," tosatirical strips such as "Lil' Abner"and "Pogo," to st~ips of violent 
projects an exceedingly ambivaleil:~pictul'e of ,the hippies in what appears to

V
, !qSaCtiofl,Indeed, the general level of mayhem maintained over the decades in 

be,.an attempt to use tpe hippie image to attract young readers in order to one of the most popular of all strips, "Dick Tracy," would be h,ard to match 
preach against the general hippie ethos. even in comic books. Nor are' the comics free from poIitlcaland ideological . 

propagandizing; as evidenced by the conservatism espoused by}'LittIe Orphan 
. Annie" and th.ellbeiallsm of "Pogo." ., . .' " . 

.. 6. Newspapers lncearlierdecades, when even small cities. had comp~ting dailiesl.individual 
. . .... .... . '~~ifeWspapers',:frequently developed-'byde'sigri"lbt by, chance"':a patterlt of 

The term "newsPilper" ):oversa,·Wide variety of public lit ions; The. Aye, ; ,contentthat appealed· to specifiC audiences.Tod~y, however/orlly 3 percent 
Directory'lists over 1 Q,OOOentfjes undelr this title. However; we generally u,sec j. or: the nation's cities hAve .' competing dailies under separate Q\\,nership. As 
the term to describe the some l~760 dailygenelral-circulationpublications i. newspapfjx consolidations have decreased the varie1¥ .. 9.fdailyp~persavailable 
whose function is to provide lIcecof<1pf current ev~nts.;Altho~gh we think,of . ;' Jothe urban public;· the survivors ·hav~.be.en facedj(Witli theta~.of tryjngto 
news coverage as the raison d'etre. of 'the daily press, this is actually only oneprovlde co-verage to fit'W;t:,J~eed$ of;1iJW~pu81jcaflarge~Atthe same time. the 
of its activities.I.Q an early .media. stu4~, .Betelson. analyzed. theJespollses.of population growt,ls;anchiicreased . oigailizational complexity of society have 

~·0~~;o,. . New'Yorkers w.qen he asked then~'.}:');l1at they rll!lsed during a period when the . m~de ~o.bofreporting new-smore difficult. In- trying to 'serve the broad 
'<~':"":';¥!;;'''>'' ,press~nye,~?~~~utdown,becau~pfa'strike, Fromtltesehe con(;luded thattlle need,s...:, 1e community, iHsineyitable that some indivipuals and groups will 
~::: : ..•. ·.·'\~f,f,:alilLy/i:fap~f'fiotonly providedinformatioh about PlIolib.)1l.ffairs, but alsotll~t) ; feeIsli@i.teqanq willconsigedhe cQvetage as biased~ Th~fact that t-h.e daily 
~h~i'<'::\f" ·~rpugh its'advertising,'itwas aliajd in shoppirlg;·tliadt'·g~ye;'il~:r,~~d~~~ " 'press¥'sbeen ineitherahle' ncor incIin~d ioproV:ideadequat~ coverage ()f'llie 

·,L:"· .!.' "'·''.;;'feeIing of· prestige. and f&cilita.ted business anq:socialcontacts, and . IinalIy!~~, . Jl.r~blemsof'ethnic . communities' has'Jed to tbeestablislurient'of periodicals 
that,a~ a~source of 'entertainment, it was a. welcome respite frolpthe chore! .",': 'that focuson'these':'gro'Ups .. A variety of such, PlJpers will be found in rno!;t 
. of the day,.' c~:;. '.. .' larger cities ,some in: foreigv larig\.Jages,oilieiS' in £nglish~ others bilinguiil. . 

-'. -~ 
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Mass Media and Vihlenc~ 
Table B-S-Division of news and editorial space 

by 8 Midwestern dailies * 

ii:conomic activity, 

" Education/ 
classical arts 

Pllhlic health/ 

sci~ii~~/invention 

PUbli~koral 
problems 

Aci:i~entsl disasters 

Popular amusements 

Human interest 

1 

15 

11 

15 

4 

1 

3 

4 

25 

16 

lI..n .... percenrl 
~!' " . C~~~ 

Paper 

2 3 4 5 6 

20 19 26 22 22 

21 " 14 12 8 15 

5 12 .', l3 12 10 

2 3 3 

3 2 i 

1 2 2 

6 5 3 4 4 

10 6 3 3 2 

6 12 10 21 17 

14 14 9 is 13 

i 8 

26 25 

12 12 

12 9 

2 2 

2 2 

7 6 

5 6 

10 }\;1\~ 

13 

203 

'!'~'. The Undergroupd Press 
"--,IJ" 

Despite the relative decUne in general daily newspapers in thepost-1930 
decades, a'~considerable number of new papers have continued to appear. In 

,several ways, these papers are reminiscent .of thepubli~ations that we~e lithe 
. ~:forerunners of, today's press: they are unabashedly Journals ot 0Pl11;fon, 
'," crusadiJ;lg to defend and advance particular points of view. Their conte{,lt is 

directeg! not to the general public but to the "believers." Furthermore (and as 
a resUlt of this situation),. they are generally small, fmancially pressed,and 
musfbepublished spasmodica.lly on uncertain schedules. However, a few of 
them have growil'1nto relatively fat artdprosperous publications, 

Among these, much pub!icinterest,,-l1,!ld :attention has been fa c1.lse d upon 
the self-labelled "undergroundpress,"'~hich serves primarily to express the 
frustrations of groups within the society--:-particularlyamong the Y01.lng-who 
question aspects of established values and institutions.* Such. papers have 
appeared in most of the larger urban c:enters and, although they cling to the 
"underground" label, they are sold Openly and at least some have qUalified 
for and use second,class mailing permits. . 

There are certa,in~parallels between the "underground press," Which is 
generally oriented/to ,the "new left," and the publication$of the raruGal riglJ.t. 
These s?ar~d chaJ;~cteristics distinguish both groups from the mainstr,~am of 

, ethnic-minority p~b1ications, The latter were {and are) seldom intended to be 
tlle sole information source for their readers, and, they generally sought to 

" promote the assimilation of their readers into the 'national society while 

I
,· .. ·. maintaining .ethnic traditions in harmonious relationship to the larger society. 

1M in many papers of both right and left~and 'in the publi~ations of\some of 
) the more militant Negro groupsi there is both active-rejection ofth~~xisting 

societYlU1d a concerted attempt to discredit the general information media, 
* " In this respect;>they are symptomatic of the centrifug' al conditions within oUr Fromquido H. Stempel III. "Content Patterns of Small and Metropolitan Dailies," 

fI / .. Q t I 39 89 (1962) contemporary society. 
, ourna zsm· uar ery" ,. . ~,t,\:;., , The first 'reaction of those members of the general public who may come 

, ., , . in contact. with a copy of BJ.l"undergrbund" paper is probably shock at the 
Because black citizens hav.e been the victims of'severe and ptolong~d I.' '. frequency with which sexuitl\vQrds, figures of speech, and pictures are used. 

segregation ip,". the American community, it is not surprising thatth~,Negro News stories and featurei'are frequently written in the earthiestlangJlage with 
press is partiGularly widespread. The 1968 Editor and Publisher Yearbook30 , little regard for grammaticalniceities. It is difficul~l:;,not to suspect thats,ome 
lists 148 Negro newspaperspublishmg in 102 cities in 34 states ~d the read~rs of- such papers aS"the Los Angeles FreeJ'r{ss, the Berkeiey /3arb,or 
District of C01~mbia. These include two dailies (in Atlanta and Chicago)"ea'c~" l The East Villag~'Oriiercbuji'th6"paperprimarily fof the titillation foundin the 
with 30,000 f~ircu!ation, six biweeklies with a combined circulation of.~. ,sexs~c'tion 9f the" classified ads. And it is somewhat depressing tQ no1e that in 
117,000, and 140 weeklif(s whose circulation to tals 1,508,500. And this list is':,l; the smaller, weaker.:-papers the. bulk ofthe adven~smg:is ,devoted:to promoting 
not c'omplete. _ ' ',\ : . . "erotic books and products. , - ", ' 

,~ .',,, ' ... ',. . .' 

The Ne,gr(»))Jess has a Ibng histopr that datel; back;t() before the Civil War. ,".' An informal surveX:, of twe,Jve .such papers available at Th~ Free Press 
These papers ,have been frequently criticized 'by black. militants and "1:' Bookstore"in Westwood (near jhe Los Angeles campu~; of the University of 
SOCiO.l.OgI.·sts ~e .. a .. s.pe~n .... ~ dYSfunctional. ,.D. or the adva. reem. entPfN. eg~9.'r .. i.·gI.)t.s .. ,.y!.; C. alifo:nia)·~how.s a W:ide'Va",.~ation incon~ent .. a~d. trea.t,ment.' from. ~e hi~y 
and Negrobvmg~,£Ol}(htlOns.31 .As recently. as 1963 it was asserted}hat the':' : esotenc prmted p~ychedelill .of Oracle (ll1cludmg artIcles such aslUmque 
black .pre,s8. w<!~ttdeclirting,at ·Ie~st p&rtly~s a restilt'of advanceK in the \ ...:..:..... ".' j..' , . .' 
integration oLj})ackAmericans into the generaLstream .ofAmeric'ii'illife,32. .:',.oJlnthe Editorial Wrlt~n? section of the 1~.67 "High Scj1.~c:l JournaI;s~ Da)''!IN,:H9.J:;~, 
However, ,witm'tile. burgeoning of the . black power and black priM ;~ !i,;abouthaU: of tlle ).'artl~lpants stat.ed that .und~I~ound,l.e~, unsanctlOp~f1,(:li:aperlJl!d'" 
rna em ' . t .cill;' h ,.... "d", f" . ". ~ • . ' !~'l .' '''; ';l;been,published on 'the)! campuses. Many unpJied tlI,.at the staffs ofthe O{f!ClatS~hool 7 .. ' en s~. (~l:e a.s,ue~n ~ome eVl enceo ,;a~ew ~lit~ney an~ h~ell :41: paper ha!ibeen in\'olved in the clandestine enterprise because they were' repudiating 
\~1fro~pi1pers, as manrrested eIther through change of editonaJ tone· ill' old!!! • WliattheY' thi>iiglft:::wttnlveilYstrict supervision of the officiaipape~ by scMol 
':papers PI; llu~establish~ent o~ neW publicatiorts. ' " , '~uth()rlges., :: ' ;." . .' '. 
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vocal abilities of certain Tibetan Lamas") to what are, in effect, studios now putg(e~t emphasis on tHe "spectacle" pictures. These trends 
"Gommunity" papers containing articles with news announcements ahd . have been related to increased ticket'prices. First-run picture tickets in the 
features of special interest to the hippie element and even tomilitllnt. ~. cities generally cost $2.50, to $3 and the price is still rising. These factors 

"crusaders such as Movement and the Barb. Many, df;.the papers do concentrate : JI1~J<,eh~t difficult to think of movies today as "famil);" entertainment/, 
<011' ' exposing what the staff perceives to be dJscrimination ,against, and Q ;(J~~thoiim there are some productions obviously aimed af:~hild and family 
persecu tionof Jl1inorities within the society genefally, but more particularly; ~ r group viewing. Some indication that movies are not prim~J'H" intended to be 
discrimination:ijagainst"their own." Thus they are reminiscent of ,the '!;t a ramity activity is shown Qy,,~n .inspection of the fllms offrred in any major 
turn-of-the-qentury "Muckrakers." The qU!lE~Y of writing varies, even WHhin· . 't city. 'For example, the LqtAngeles Times)'Calendar" seq1jon of October 6, 
the same paper, and may range from Wen~writteil and researched articles of ~~. 19,§?\~H~ted 48 major eng'agement films currently showing jn thecity:L9f 
high journalistic. merit to blatantly propagandfstic and emotional essays and 1 ~~fheset . q,: were recommended. for Hadults only" (most containingexpHclt 

/nFe what seems~Bbe little more tha~~:'dirty word exercises.". . . t':e!otjc .sq~nes and/or exceptional. Violence), 27\1;{9~~:J]!ature audience~~' 
:~ \ . As was prevlOusly stated;'trnany ~~£ these papers operate on an exceedmgly .,,(mCIUdlllgJ teenagers), and oruyelght for "families." These eight included 
'i. informal andfinanciaUy preC:~r,io~sr:basis, which in partjs a'reflection bfthe •. ~!CameI6~r "Pilper Lion," "The ,Secret Wat;,of Harry Frig," ~'TheTwo of 

.' attitudes of their audience. It!a,$tiin ironic fact that . if 11 paper reaches a point ;.' ~Us," "zq91-a Space Odyssey /' "War and l'f'IlCe" (Russian produqtion), and 
of financial stability, it is likely to be accused ,of having surrendered to the ;, .~t,he new ~yide-screen print of "GRpe With the Wind.", 

.'. ":E'stablishnient" ethos of materialism. This' charge has been raised by othe.r k'~ Vario~s minority interests ~~~::~atered to b),r selected movie houses in ~nost 
:,,:papers against the Los Angeles Free Press, but its editor, Art Kunin, states ~ !la,!'~er cities. JUst .. as. in literature; it is often difficult to determine where the 
i~~hat onfy by becoming eCPJ1.o.wJcal1y sound can such papers be assured of ~ f~r shot!l:d be drawn between art and pomography,Most cities do have moyie 
continued ability to pres'enf';~~eir viewpoints,' and that conformity to .~ h~Jlses ~dyertising "a warehous,e of wild arid wooly adult \lntertainment," 
"Establishment" business practic'es need not be accompanied by acceptance" i "fi)~~e f~mfestival," "for unsho.ckable adults." Such fIlms cartclaim little in 
of "Establishment" social ;practice and principles.33 

,: the\V,fl}\ of'r.edeemingartictic;.,value. With regard,to ethnic minorities, 

.Circulation. fi~tr~s fo.r.these PUbh.'ca .. tions.a. r. ~ difficult .~o ~scert. ain .... because '.' im. p. pr .. t~d\rt1mS'have p. r~.v.ided at.tr ..... active fare for mcistet~c gro~p. s. T. he. one 
they do not partlClpatem the usual mventones ·of penbdlcals, such as the -. segment of the populatIOn that has-not had. fIlm fare ofltsown 1S the largest 
Ayer Directory. A $tudy'cl the fottr;'imajorunderground papers in the Los ; rninorJJy group, the Negroes.;: , 
Angeles area that reportedi ,c1aimed indJyidual circulations as high as 68,000'. W~:~kly attendance at the movies averages 45 million.36 The Michigan 
and combined circulations of 166,OO%?Th,e safuestudy showed that the !stua*jouwhich Table B·l was based reported that on1y~7 percent of the 
Underground PW~s Syndicate has 39':nlgmber papers in 23 cities in 12 statesj respQ,!}dents had attended.a movie during the previous week.3 7 Post-television 
and the Districft'WColumbja (plus five Canadian and Englishmembers).34 I perio:d>~,.~tudies Qn teenag~rs have :rep?rted that the median ~onth1y moyle 

, ' I." :.' attendano.e by-.teenage .. rs In a larg.e. 'pty .\.~as about l.S, and Just over tWIC~\;",. 
8. Mov.ies ;, monthly,for teenagers'ill several smaller CIbes and towns.H)~ 

Of all the mass media~ffue movies felt perhaps most strongly the impact of ':1i; .> 9. Radio "'''''! 
television's competition. Tthere were cities in the nation. Whose movie. theaters ' '1: 
did not close . their doors in the years immediately following television's local .' As wi~!l the movies, radio was seriously hurt by the advent of televisipn 
debut. And while thenuryl~er of featu~e ftlms;;released in the United States I.' and has ~urvived only in a drastically rev~sedform. Ye~ the number of radi()s 
has .actually increased in th~;\Post-television yeats, the nature of these films in the coi!ntry continues to increase, particularly the number of transistorized 
has changed. For eXanlple, in 19.c:45 , 93 pe~,q~nt of allfilms released.(377) were i portables ;~nd car radios, for Iadio is truly the. medium that goes wherever we 
produced in this cbuntry.'Iri-1:tl,1e foll~wing years American, production t.. go. It is rio longer so much an entertainment me,dium as a companion or 
decljned while foreign imports irt(;t.{laseg, and in 1958 American productionr·, 'l1backgroundtoour activities. Several studies have documented th.atmost 
wereiI), the minority for the fJfsf$me. This trend continued until the early ~ radio list,yning tqday is 'a "~eco~daryactivityy3!) It emits a continuous 
196()'s; With. Americari film prod,llctionfalling to as Iqwas28 percent of the :, 'Sfre~ p-fmusic ll,l1dchatter to accompany other activities, whether it he 
total. However,.in ~eceht Yfltl1:'~! there has been an upturn, and by 1961 ~. dGif1&;:ho~'Qeworkor housework or fighting traffic ontnefreeway. In 1966. 
American filmsl\c¢ounted fbr39 percent of the 462 new features.35 \. - (there wei:~ 262 million'Tadl0s. in theUniteq States and of these 64l1lillion 

The vadatlon.,in.th,eavilllability of movie features. i~ pronounced as one.. . Were c!il"radiQ~,4o .The .19p8':8r(Jadcasting Yearboolc. gives a natioiiaTestimate 
moves from urban areru;{Osmailer cities and towns. His only in the largest I oq~7m'1nl,ltesofradi9listening per day by. those who some time during the 
~~!ies that the gu,blic hili 'access .t6\g!l. or most of the total9.~tput. Thu~ itis ~Y use teli:lVisiol1.In fact, the report states that the percentage ofitdl,lltswho 

"very.~iffic~1f to;'estabHsh, any~on5§p~io~ of the"aver~ge"::mot~?,npictu~e ~.~.,. listened tothe~adio each, day in comparison with those who watched 
cOntent"avjulable for the. J\m~nca;:!,~public: Although there IS nosystematJt ;.teIevision was 75percentand 66 percent, respectively,41 " 
contentarialysis to supPQrtJpjs 90n~enti6n, most observers feel fuilt movie$ '. While. ~em,Os1:~pIeYa1ent type bf programming today is some variation of 
hay.e become increasingly )l;adult";j,n recent years, and certainly American., the ll)tisic/SP!ltt$3r f<mllat, "all-talk" programming is appearing in som~ urban 

';;;i; .. ,~t.:'~/f~·~·:~~;/(i~'t.~~~i{f, -\. t·,\~~.: . ~ .. ~/. ~.l ;l 
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areas, and several cities now have "all-news" stations. One of the most ,r "~JtI;~npeht"with other media artd l!)i;ure activities will vary, but teleyj~ionis 
interesting types of programs is the "open~line" forma t, in which is broadcast ';,othe, medium that receives the laxgest share of the public's free time. According 
the telephone conversation between the program host and the 'listeners whO ~,' to, the 1968 World AlnuttiaC, 94 percent of American homes today have 
call in. These programs provide an opportunity for persons of diverse outlook ! tei~vision and 2Spercent have two or more sets. A 1967 Roper survey 
to express their opinionspubHc1y, , '" $ rep1}rted that the average time spent by adult Americans watching television 

. The abundanc~ of radio' stlltions relative ~o telp,Y:\:;~()n outlets,. particularly i eacn~~Y:~1ekday~as .a?out 2 3/4 .hours. 4 a Of the 66 percent of ~du1ts who do 
wIth the expansIOn of Frequency ModulatIOn (~M) broadcasting, coupled f watch s'J,me- MeVlSlon on a gIVen day, the 1968 Broadcasting Yearbook 
with,~9mparatively low production and operating costs,hasmadeitpossiblei estimates an,average daily vieWing time of just over 3 1/2 hou!,s:~7 The 
form'«~y', radio stations to establish 'a format for'specific-interest groups I ,o%t.!te,lseizNaficmal TV Rating report for the second half of January 1968 
rather th~~h for the general maSsaudience. This has included specialization not {,i).Wesiimated that the average daily operating hours per set varied from a low of 
only in:trllisic categories, but also for ethnic groups. Most largercities have at -tl'" 4.8' hours in midsummer to a high of 6.8 hours,in January. In January, the 
least one station which seeks to appeal: to the Negro publi.~. There is also a ':.estimated percentage of households watching tele"ision rose trom 55 percent 
scattering of stations operated bY 1?ublicagencies and;pnvate foundations .d, at 6 p.m. to a ltigh of 68 percent in the 8-lOp.m. "ptiln::Hime"pedod, after 
which attempt to provide intellectual and cultural fare for an acknowledgedly t which is gradually declined. But 22 percent of the households wilre estimated· 
small audience. r as still watching.a.trnidnight. About a fifth of the households had their sets 

. , , 10. Ph9pQgrapli Recordings ' j{~~ b?~,,:\Pj,~·m. and'by midday the figure rose to one-0ird. ' ", . . 
. .;:~;:'" : {~~~\i'N~),~,i. . . : :.1, IJ~I~W,~aamg show, such as "Here's Lucy," may be vlewed by over 40 million 

The\1pnonograph has becomell(tifQtl"9t.rasmgly ID1portant mass medlUm In" I persons, and NBC's "Saturday Night Movie" may have an audience equal to 
recent years. T9day; there!: .are over 48IDillion· phonographs iq~*is 'l!ountry, ! two·thirds of the total paid attenda!,,!ce for all the naf:10~1'~~l'no'{ie houses 
and the number has' increased 33 percent in the last S years.42 The I during the entire week. The Presiden't's "State of the trrii6n~" aQQrt)ss in 
development of cotnpact{trunsistorized disk-and tape-playing machines has I:,.... January 1968 waS estimated to have had an audience of over 52 million 
increased the flexibility of the medium anl3.i' indeed, phonographs are viewers. Although 'the .late afternoon hours on weekdays are generally 
beginning to pose a challenge to radio a15t~ car·carried medium. Table B·I thought of as the "children's hpurs':2,;on television, the largest num9}~r<'o'F" 
sho\vs that about II fourth .of that sample of adults had listened to records the '!I children are actually watching fri':theniarly. evening hours. For examRl~; 14 
day before beirtg interviewed, . . I" evening shows had a larger numbei 'of 2-to5-year-olds watching than 'cti'Cihmy 

Phonograph .recordings might be thought of as the "books" of the ;',' daytime program in the same Nielsen report, and these evening programs 
electronic media, in terms both of flexibg~ty offerred and of selection of ranged from "The Avengers" and "Batman" to "The Beverly Hillbillies" and 
conteht and tnne of UStli. The variety of titl~s, as with books, is immense. The "Disney's Wonderful World of Color." Furthermore, according td:the Nielsen 
Sclzwann Cata!ogue43recently stated th~t ~iI(fere were approximately 3S ,000 projections, children continue to bl~ watching by the millions up to as late as 
titles currently on the market. During ~lsirfgle year over 7,000 "singles" and' 11 p.m. on weekdays, Over 5 million,chlldren under the age of 12 andiilmost 
3,500 long-play titles may be releasedl:~4 The biggest sales have always been 6.4 million 12-to-17 -year-olds whe still watching between 10:30 and 11 p.m. 
in popular music, but in recent years .the youth market has become on one Monday in the period covered, Returning to the "children'shour's,'1 
increasingly important to the record industry. Reflecting this is the fact that progrl\ll1ming in this period freque l1tlyconsists of little more than a"parade of 
the long-time champion of record sales, Bing Crosby I. has n9w"geen old movie cartoons intersp.~rsed ",ith toy and cereal commercials. 
supplanted· by "The Beatl.es,' .... 'whose records SOld. ove. r 2. lO:~'miI.1iOn ... ."coPfes in ~';~~t~;con. ten.t. oft~t?vi~ion varies f.rom comp,unity to co. mmlinity .. "reflect.ipg 
.oruy 4 years.45 '. . ..\. ~, b,9,:~the number of channels available and tlie programs selected by the local 

Songs have been used iii: many cultures not only to l,n,t<:rthln, but to, nef}.vork affiliates for broadcasting. The,m,~j6r input,o[ course, comes fJ;om 
inform and propagandize as wel1.Thls i~'!tl}~_~.in the United''States today,a$th:'jS~Iee major nehvorks, and this is pafticul~r~y true in the pr1m~ ev(ining 

. care{ullistening to the lyrics of many of;the ~:jdely played records will reveal. hOUfs\~puiing the day, affIliated stations· havci\Wl2re freedom to fIll 'their 
However, there' are' other phonograpl~ recordings that ar~,;.much mor~ schedule· at their own discretion, However, a' ·lilrge portion of daytime 
explicitly designed for this purpose. The'\!Spoken and Miscellaneous'~secti()ri programming by these stations "and of ill1 progra1nmingby nonaffiliated 
of the Schwann Catalog contains riot only a long list ofhulll01~'f(;)g.?,~#,~l of ,; st~Ji.l?ns is fIlled with :reruns of oldnetworkseries and movies. .. ..-.:i 
which many contain soCial cormnentary, but also a wide variet~:6fte~m4ed I ''Fable B·6 shows a,breakdowJt of'the 3S hours of evening progranuning :':~: 
propaganda ana' informatiOJl, from "Bipartisan Treason" -and"'The Case . J (6·11 p.m.) provided "each week by eacnof"thA three network-owned ' 

, Against' Flouridation" to the "Qubtations,.of.Mao Tse"Tung" and. "T~Q Fists _. :.' ,and-operated stalions irt Los, Angele:>, d'.iririg tnei'i'nofmal schedule fot. the' 
of CotUm~~s:n'~' - ,!'~g~J ' I: " \~9.~t fall"~easo.n"JY"hich includ:s the' a,ctu~ ne~\~?rk schedule plus loca,l1y 

l)'Wr~l(Niston ' , •• supp'~ed matl;lPals In several penods,pnmarily.behyeen, 6 and 7 p.m., wl1en 
, ':'!;~" ' ,) J ,(. ',"' :5: :,~"" ii,", ',.,' no network servi'cemay be provided). ", ,. , 

. 'AIt~oJ!gIi it is the nei:~st·Of the mass m~~~il' television holds undisputed f' . .It~s iilterestinfTo note the prominent place given, to movies even during 
masterYJ'qf1;Jhdfeld. T11e"arhbuntoftimespeIlt~:watchirtgtelevisiontelativ~to ,pr1ll1c-time network prQgranuning. Actually, in terips pf total p.{ogram 
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" Table B·6.-Breakdown of fall season programming between 6·11 p.m. 
'\) , on network·owned stations in Los Angeles feJi' a typical week 

, ;' 

[In hours and minutes} 

Category 

News ... ','" ............•....... 
Information ....•••.•. ; ....... '; ... . 
Adventure •..•. " ....... , . , .. ~' ... . 
Mystery Idet~ctive. . . . . • . . . . . .". . . . . . . . 
Western .............• ' •.......... 
Situation comedy •.................. 
Serial. drama. .•.................... 
Family variety/family adventure •..•... ~, ... 
Variety ...... ': . ,. •........... ':' ..• 
Movies ............••........•... 
Quiz/games ....... ; ....•........•• 
Unspecified fibn .•.. , " ......• " ; ..... 

ABC 

0:00*" 
0:00 
2:00 
7:30 
2:30 
4:00 
1:00 

, 0:00 
4:30 

12:30 
1:00 
0:00 

CBS 

9:00 
2:00 
1:00 
2:00 

, ';3:00 
6:00'_"'1 

O:r', 'I' 2:( 
6:01 J 
12:',J 
0:00 
0:00 

!:fBe 
, 8:30 
" 0:30 

;, ~;~~ 
4;30 
2:30 

, ,0:00 
2:30 
5;00 
4:0 
0:30 ~f,i 

" 0:30 

*The ABC ~tation schedules its early evertingpews hour at 5 P,Q1. and its late evening 
news at l~p.m. '.... '" 

,,' 
schedules' of all stations; most communities are provided with a larger number 
of movies each week on: television than in t.~eir local movie theaters. To cite 
an extreme example, ina single week the seven VHF stations in Los ~ngeles 
showed five musical, 15 science,fiction,J8 western, 18 comedy,29 detective, 
and 73 dramatici;films, for~ total of 158 different full-length feature fIlms. In 
former years the fIlms shown on television tended to be older features, bll,t 
today this has been somewhat modified. Of this 158, 33 were made inthe 
1990'S and nine were-less tl;1an 3 years old. Among t.~e filins were not only 
all-tirneclassics (as well as potboilers)~ but art fIlms of critical acclaim. The, 
importance of fIlms is shown by ratings c.:ited earlier, which reported that 
feature .filins had the largest .averageaudience of all program categories. Both 
type of fIlm and audience are broken down in Table B-7. 

There are numerOll~ "specials" on each network during each season. For 
the fall of 1968, ABC .scheduled 17, CBS 20, and NBC 34. These inc1udeo a 
wide variety of content, from sports an(Cmusicals to public affairs, 
documentaries~and children's features. .~' 

Th.: relativ~ llcan:itY,of avilable televjsion channels and the medium's high 
operating costs generally have made it the most "mass" of al~ thetnedia. The 
gradual expansion into U'rlF still has not provided much specialization 
althollgh there""are a few Spanish-language stations operating, An all-Negro 
statiorr was attempted, in Los Angeles in the. early 1960's, but/due to a 
num15;~r ?f factors (a UHF allop,ation and jin attempt to have\\all-black 
progrl#n,m-lng for· which there we.re no source~: except localproductidrt, wer~ 
impotm;i~r handi\faps) itsl,\rvived only abo~t half a year. (It would pe 
interesiiiig to know' whether or not, with ':a wider distribution of UHF· 

)tlceiving .sets and the new spirit of black pride now eviden1., such 11 station 
could survive today~) However ,in recent months the networ)cs and some local 
stations have presented programming that focuses on Negro. pI;oblems and 
features Negro entertainment'", ' 
'.'J . -" ~}(il 
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Tabl~ B· 7.--J41'erl!ge audience estimates,accordtng to 
Nielsen's second report for January 1968 
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Evening: 
,., _"_=.c.,,,,A'lerage pcrcent of TV 

Ho\i'sehcilds 

, ~ , 
Genera!~ru:ria: 

30 niillutes lcngth .•.........•... "."... • . 
60 minutes length •......•. i' • •• " •• ; •••• 

Suspense/mystery: 
30 mi11utes length ........ ~ .... {, ..• ~ . . . . 
60 minutes length •. . • . . • . . . . . ... . • . • . . • . 

Situation dOinedy •..........•..• , •••....•. 
Western " . "':':('" .' .. :::, ........•.. ,' ••.•••...... 

'Adventure .. ;'., ..•.......... , ....•..•...•. 
Science fiction •. ' ............ .' ........... . 
Variety .........•••...... ,: ....•..... 
Fl:'ature films ..........•... ';' ....... ' ... . 
Dinner·hour neWs .....•.... '. ' .•..•.....•. 

Daytime; 

Serials ................ ......... ::.~ .... . 
Situationcomed)' .......••..•••.. '.:!: ••••• 
Quiz ..... _ " ....... " p , i' ...... ,,!, ..... -~'(~ ..... .. 

News •.....•...•.•..... ",' •.... ' .•.... 

Weekend: 

Children .•..••..•....••••••.•.....••. 
Sports ............................. ':; \':" . 

. if: 
I .. 

19.7 
16.3 

18.1 
17.0 
19.6 

•• I 18.1 
lE.O 

· 17.0 
· 20.4 
· 21.2 
· 12.5 

9.9 
8.6 

~l~~;:;:,;", .. ·"!'· 

7.3 
7.1 

12. Educational TeleVisioHl 
,~, .. /i·~~;;l;~:r: 

One type of "minority~' station that has appeared in many comm\}nities. is 
the noncommercial "educational" station. There are now over FW such 
stations' in operation, the majority being affiliated with th,eNlltional 
Educational Television (NJ,i.:Q~:::nization, which facilitates the exchange of 
programs between stations and the supply of a few special productions. The 
programming of these stations is varied, with heavy emphllsis placed on public 
~fairs ~sc!lssions~ograIJ!~~ p.ractical ~formation~!~I,~d a few of formal 
mstruc!l~nal c~~tent, J~(('\~~(ts. Durmg !he day~,orl:.::~yeekdays, many 
transml.t mstru~nal;tJrogran~1 foit.qe local school systems. ;" 

Thesestations-s-uPply a highly contrasting alternate choice to the viewing 
pUblic. nowever, many of their programs deal will], highly specific subject 
matter'!lfld appeal primarily to a limited audience of those .interested in that 

, particular subject. It is therefore"not surppsing that the audience of these 
stations at any giyen!lOut is generally too small to 'be .reflected in the major 

. aUdience measurement services, but iliereare a fewpl'ogramnvhichhave won 
sizeable audiences .. both locally and nationally throuiWNET distribution. Over 
the cour~e of a week most of .thesestations that op,#rat.e on a VHF ,frequency 
will attract the attention of 10 to 25 percent of th~hQuseho.lds in their area 
at least once." 8 \' " , c-· " 

'I 

. \'j;) 
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Mass Media and, Violence 

C Different Patterns of Media Selection and Use 
'; 

The ~j~cussion of educational television with its liml,ted, specialized 
audience se-rves to bring into fopus the fact that the mass media do not have & 

sitigle mass audience, Individuals do differ both in their choice of wediaillld~, 
btheif selection of content within each medium. Some of these differences '-, !l 

reflect differences in the practical needs of the individual. Thus the person 
~vh¢ owns stocks is more likely to read the financial section i:lf the newspaper 
than one who do,~§,}gAt. Other differellpes r~~ect differ~;{de{rjn the melln~' 
available to indiviQua1s. Thus low-income famIlIes may have to rely upon the' 
"fr~~e~' enteitlililinen'fbf tel~vi§ibn. rather: thsm upon entertainment, Sij.C? as, , l 

.::..;1($~'~:bi6vies, that;carries an admission price. Still other diffe~en~e?-Xd1ect 
',Ji-:SOeial and psychological factors that vary not only from mdivldual to 
. jndividualbutthe halance of which may vary within the sruy.e individual 
from tim~ to tiine. TllUs as childten;mature they begin to seek Plformation 
and,contentthat confdim to their sex role expectations. Or the persoh who is 
troubled or pl1ysically fatiguec(1J?ay (,eek qescape" content from the m~dia", , 
whereas under normal conditions he might reject the same content as puerile 
and seek ,instead more informational, edifying content. .,\j , ' 

The over'a,ll situation is further complicateg by the fact that the Sllme 
content irtay have different value for t,he va.rious individuals who do give it 
their attention. for example, apsychiattist working with institutionalized 
disturbed children might say that thesf."children were upset, ~ot by Jelevisil)n 
shows that were heavy in violence,lnit by those situa~j,on-coniedy shows that 
portrayed happy families. Thus, Dr. Benjamin Spock is <luoted as deploring 
the sadism in Disney's featl~& mm~ "Snow White," and another writer 
reported hysteric1jl, reactiorlS"to ,Pin,occhio being swallo~eQ, by the whale in 
the Disney feature filin £If the samil,name.4 9 -

Althoug.l-t the;s.i.tti'ation is cOJl1plex, there are some patterns that have been 
traced out lir6inpirical research and that provlde some inSights "into the 
relationship behyee~, the media and the public. The following paragraphs are. 
'only a brief survey ofsbme of these relationships. -

1. Demographic andEcologic~l Factors 
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education (singly or in combination). The Michigan study of-audience 
behavibr included comparisqn or pl)'or \vNtes and poot blacks with the 
g~neral population. The results are sllIfima&e~ in Table'B-8. Similar patterns 
have been reportea by,other ~tudjes. GenerallY speaking, those in the lower 
socioeconomic categories are more Hkely to b~liheavy users of pictorial media, 
particularly television, while th,pse in the upper socioeconomic categories use 
a wiaer range of media; Poor blacks are,even more extreme mlhis rEspect 

>. than poor whites. This~'television-orientatj!~n is further reflected in the 
preference of television over the newsPll,P£r for news by these laHer groups. 
Accordingly, it is not surpris~ng th~t.both the HCBS Even,jng News',' with 
Walter Cronkite and NBC's' _",f:!untley-Brinkley Report1~i\;draw a"larger 
proportion ofbIue-collar, than \vhite~collar viewers.s->f. ' 

Because ofn. gombinatioh of pre~sur{)!i, those who'have had-relatively more
education and are ih White-collar or professional occupations need and desire -
more information from the media than is the case among the lower income, ; 
blue-collar groups. The differences in media Use between the groups partly 
reflect differing Iev~~s of competition for'the indivlduii1'~;:!!We. Uneinploy~d 
people, for example, have more free time than those \vithjobs, but tlieyrilso 
obviously have fewer means to avail themselves ofa wide 'range of§ctivities. 

The professional has the financial resources to exercise a wide range of 
options. He also is under pressures that require him to partiCipate ina wide 
variety of activities, not only civic. and social, but professional as well f'to 
keep Up with his field.'" Within the limits of present technology, this ty{ilcf' 
professional information is still most efficiently provided by the printed 
media, so that the professional man must maintain a ,high level of literacy, A 
result of this is that the act of reading isless demanding for him than for the 
blue·collar worker, so that it probably has 'for him an intrinsic p1easllfe value 
iii itself. One study has documented that the orientation ioward.all the media 
increases witheducaHonj but also that the demands connected with 
education preempt time that otherwise might be spent with the media. Usecof 
other media further preempts the time, that the educated man might like to 
spend watching television.s 3 'C;,*" . 

" TUrnjng again to the'questioI].of choice of news sources, the pattern 
'slfown\1n Table )3-8 has been reported inmany studies together with the 
further finding that the level of trust plilCed in' the different media also 

Choice of media and of content within media hi!!; been found to differ in differs. For example,studies in Los Angeles showed that, the poor,. and 
systematic rehitionship to avariety ofdell1ographic arid ecologicalfactors. For particularly the Negro poor, were much more 'suspicious of. the newspaper 
example, one study of media behavior 'in children reported relationships (including Negro papers) than they were of television, whereas white-collar 
betwe~n sex, religious affiliation, and social class, and whether or not the ;yhil~' workers were ll10derate in their trust of television. S 4 ',A variety of other, 
was primarily oriented to "piqt~rial media" (boys, Catholics, and blue-tollar factors have also been found to be relat;:d to different patterns of media 
workers' childiim were more apt to be so oriented than their opposites).sousage, some of which seem' to be a reflection of".chang; patternUn 
One of the earliest qualitative "audien,ceanalysis studie~ documented th~", '"American living. For example, interest incommunity,new& HI cPlnpirri~{)n 
impodance of age,sex, and socioe<;oIlomic status o~lthe choice of newspaper with interest in metropolitan a~e.a, national, and interii~tional hyW$ ha.!!,ibeim 
content. (The readili~' of "har.a"lnews comes:Jn the' li1{e:teens'iwltei;e3:~,;coinics . lOlindto be lower .among-moremqb,ile families'(andilisome metropglitan 
reading peaks early, remains at a l'lateau;and' gradually decHnesv.'ith age:.,";' '::1'.'r,:,,<ljeas20percenLor more-in Los Angeles 25 percentof the families ~lri:!nge 
blue collar readers tend 10 read serisationalahd;eptertainment content at the "': dre~ii:1eli:ciV\vit~n II calendar year)/,among apartment dwellers, andiiKiong 
expense of ",hard" news; the reading of society andisp.o,~~~ news is sex~related, _ '. - , those who c6'Inll1lrte ,to, .other areas'for work or shopping. These factors also 
,as:one would expect, etc.)51." "'!':"'l:·;!{<';'~f'';i~;"""j.~~j:i;,j')", '2;;'i,~ppear to~e, related to the-selectioiL of media In a humber of complex ways, 
, "'''bne of the hes'tindications of aperson's orientation to megia"ti5¢"]s his _ ,"'\r" even topf~4iP'ating the;chglce,of competing dailynewspapers.5 5 , .:, __ 

socioe86nomiC status, usullllymeasu(ed by type of oczupation;' income, and~ Studies1iave also (18buinented differences'in interest in and sel~cti9nqf 
"'\::,~'':'" :--;·!t:,c 1' .-1,","_'" ;::<. / '"J~~, ..... ~'''_~~_"'' '.' .' . ' ' "",:". 
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Table B.8.-bjfferences in m~dia use patterns 
according to income and race'" . 

. [Iff PC!rcentj 

"'General 
Population 

Poor Whites Poor Blacks 

TV time "yesterd~y": 
, None ...•.. "., ..•...... 

Under 4 hours ....., ..•.... 
4 hours or more ....•....... 

~adio time "yesterday": 
None ., ...•..•....... .,. 
Under 2 hours ...•.•..... ,' 
2 hours or more ..,.......... 

Read newspaper daily ...... : ., .•.. 

.agazine "yesterday" ..... . 
.-<:' 

:)'movie within past month ... .. '.~' , 

Do not own phonograph ..•....•. 
. :~ 

Phonograph listening "yesterday"; 
None ..•........•.....• 
Under 1 hour ........ ; ...•. 
1 hour or mote. • . . . . • . • . . ;. 

Medium preferred for world news: 
Television . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 

. Radio .. ' ...........•.... 
Newspaper ......... , ~ .•.• 

. ~ . . . .. . ..:." . . ~ . . . . . :"1 I . 

Newsprper •.......... ,' ...• 
People . . • •.. ; • . ..• ; . . • ; •.. . • 

40.8 
4L7 
17.1 

29.1 
39.1-
31.6 

77.2 

52.9 

29.6 

13.6. 

62.6 
9.2 

14.0 ' 

34.9 
25.7 
31.5 
4.4 

20.4 
"31.0 

40.3 
,,6.8 

(150) (131) 

22,7 25.2 
25.3 19.8 
52.0 55.0 

40.0 36.7 
32.7 25.9 
26.0 35.9 

69.4 58.8 

38.3 38.2 

12.0 16,0 

29.3 J6.0 

24.7 13.0 
33.3 48.1 
12.7 22.9 

65.3 65.6 
12.0' 19.8 
18.0 10.7 
4.7 3.1 

32.7 26.7 
34,0 32.1 
25.3 18.3 

6.7 21.4 

*From BrfldleyS., Greenberg and Brenda Dervin, Communicatioll Among the Poor 
(East Lan~ing: Miclligan Stafe University Press, 1967-1968). 
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frequently willing to llndergo intermediate discomforlure and to expend 
effort if by so doing they see the possibility ofa greater ultimate reward. 57 

This is felt to constitute a difference in the mbres of socioeconomic groups 
that extends into many types of behavior, including media use. 
+ Data to support this generalization has been reported in a number of 
studies. For . example, white~cqirar,,:working parents have been found to have 

, i"guilt feelings" about w~~c~irig television and permitting their children to do I ,·the same.58 Some",gtitnors have hypothesized that certainmedia:-:::the 1 pictorial media and~i'television in particular~have a greater potential for 
1 p'rovidlrig"iznmedj~(e" gratification, while other ~ydia such as bookS lUld 
I ril~gazines .are mote efficient for providing the typiFOf detailed information ..' J:~ frequently require-a for "deferred" gratification.' Such studies as those of 
f Schramm et al.S 

9 hav,e graphically demonstrated the. importance of parental 
.t. example a'nd gUidance in influ~ncing the child's acquisition of values and their 
$ application to me1ia behavior. Another Sf':jy presented evidence suggesting 
~that blue-collar workers who do not)!onfo\Hnto their class mores concerning i media" vlewing(i.e~; they are high !lS~.(S of print and low userS of television) 
it exhibitQ~~r b~~~vior ru:d \atti~udes'lluggesting. that . they are striving for 

, f upwardf~w.obility." v Intelllgen~e IS another factor tlJ,a t has been ,found to be 
t strongffrelated to .media oriei~tation\ with the mqre intelligent persons more 
i{ frequil"i\tly selecting media and "content that offer· deferred gratification than i is tnetpase with those of average and lower intelligence. 61 These factors are 
,.. freque'htly interrelated, but each hasoeen found to operate independently as 

j: .. ' well ~s~n ,combination .with ot,hers in influencing media,usage .. 
. . Th~re are also otherfactors·.that may intervene. The media are at times 

used tcj:enhance the1mage. we wish to project to others. It W,ill.be recalled I that aerelson's. study ,·showedthaLmanyof .the respondents indicated that 
social ,prestige was a factor. in thl;ir reading of the newsPaper. Emotio{lal I factors have ~~o been shown, to be an important vatiao!K.,:z,.Again, Berelson's 

~ $tudy:Showed' tha,t some newspaper,reading was predicated on combating 
i<'anOrilie" or loneliness. Another ear1Y'~tudy reported that radio soap opei:a~ 
!,~~~~l>ften seryed a sirnilarpurpose inscoiQbatfngisolqtion for ,housewlves.62 

. ~'?l' Childrenls use of comi~s was fOlJn~;::,\o V:~rY:simila1:1y; with lonely cNldren t ~ Using them for fantasy while other cW~,dr~~,~r!Ut the story content to creativ~ 
i .~S!ls, such as providing ideas for play ac\\tiVit)~(:~ 3 '. . .. 

), ..•.. , "Still anoth~r factor which has been \fOUI1~l to be .important.in. influencing 
ithe amQUnt.9( US~ of media for flmtaW .. is the degree of personal stress or 

m~g.ia content,pariicularly news. Crime news haSobeen.found.to be of greater l tension felf b)La pe.rsonata .given time. One adult study reports that 
interest not only to the poor in cQmparison with the middle class, but al~otR·:<:·;." i !\"escape" television viewing increased.,among .a4u~ts. when ,they were under 
city ,dwellers j,hcomparison to su~urbanit~s.56·Thf facUhat the f/et!;~~ t.· 'ilhigh stress.64 Suryeys of child, and teenmedja. !!.~r. .. ,have found that children 
Television Index Market Section Audiences Repopt provides a bieakMwn p£", . ((who reportlldconflict with their parents and/or~j)eeigrotlps sQ.()wed increased 
individu~l program audiences by such. .factors. ~s size of family, 1size of ':media use. for fantasy:Sucl).media '\lse w,as also found tO~.~9,ompan~, high 

. . d f h . '"'' l'r~ . 'c. ' ., .. f' ..... $ " scor,esan anti·so .. ciaLa .. ggre, sslQn".'s.c.illes.·6.5, .. ". . .: ", ,,:'J';.","; •. ,:~: .. , coll1muruty, an s~(;tion 0 t e natiol};; a" ... "",::;;!'s a vanety 0 SOCIOeconomiC 1 . . . '. 
. . l' "'" " ' '''f "th',c, d 'd " f .', .. It .snouldhe pointed Ol1J that, ill tllese studies. use of the media asa means 

indicators~., reflect~4that .the co~p~tti9:~:/o ··et',:li,~,J~,~;~,~",. ?~!~!, varr . rom , . of, . escape,' fro. msocia .. l isol.ation and!orpersonal ie.n"sion is higher amon. g 
Program'to progra."ll. ,,)IP"':., "', .: . !:Ii.' .... . . ,< " '. . i ",i&'hjJe,coUar W01;]qng families, This i~ inevitabl~' becaus~ the normative USe of 

., . ':.~::".", ~o ~ 2; Sociopsycli~logi9a1 Factors '. . . . f,'\~~~mJ;!~watdmedia js ~b. high amongbl~e-coI1~r: work~rs !hatit leay.lls 
";"'":"'~:'~i',;<::·".):C;:"":~{H~'>iS" ,', .. ' . ,":.i ", """ .", j,..littie-fOOffi'IJorthem,tOlJsemcreas!)s of such behaVIor to relieve personal 

Tn:~reis some~e0:d~t;lc.e:,tnat:lower.jric9megroups are more concerned with : .stress·The geher~lfact ~ematns., h,Qwever, that people are l1kely t.o talce their 
. seeking jmm,ed~ate soiutitms and' pleasures, whereashigneHncorrie grbllIJSa~~:,~~;,! : '»:\::J::::;~~ems t~ ... ~= .. ~edial' a,nd it;l· i~trelne,casesit, appears ,that the gr~tit1catjon '\ 
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found therein may lead to a circular situation resulting in "addlction" to'this 
"mechaniclu friend." The question of the extent 'to 'which this may also lead 
them to active antisocial behavior, e.g., violence, is a question that,!Vill l?e 
treated in later sections of this Task Force's report. i J . ' :;: 

" 

! , 

niinplicit mandate of the society. Just how potent that techl1()logy is has still 
," nbt been determined, but as the technology is developed and improved its 
ability to effect good and evil becomes stronger, more immediate, and 
far~reaching. :autin' the final analysis j technology is only the tool; tt is the 
members of society who must determine the manner of its use. 

'"'' D. Some Problems Related to theMassMedia'sNature 

:OneJ~,eq~entIy hears complaint{'1'rO~ a wide variety' of source:$ ab6ut 
today's'~mas~"s()~~~ty." Population;growth and increasing population:~~er'isiW 
create a lnultituue;:of tensigns withino~r society, and being institutions 

'within that sodety'~t'i~''in¢scapable:ijhiitthe media are intertwined with these 
tensions and coi~plaints:"Gi"erd~¥'~*~:%i~tihg economic andte9j1nological 
conditions, the ge'neral media tnustseeIClarge audiences to su~ji,re. At the 
same time, technology has extended theimmediate accessibility of contenJ to 
everyone. T~s acces§ibllity has its dysfunctional aspects. Much of the great 
artistic herita;g.e of \'our culture contains elements of violence and sex, 
Recognizing, tliis, sod~ty has generally sought to provide some safeguards 
regarding the use of such. conte.nt. Thus, for example, various typesdf" 
literature are introduced" to children at what is considered an appropriate . 
period in their maturatidn. It is significant that many collections of Bible 
stories for children omit ~l considei:able number of details contained in the 

t 
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. ili!ficlllties ofcomm~nicating''eff~q.tiY~h'-to all segm~nts'spf the audiel)ce. !. ..;Books," in l1~eEiglzth A~t(New york: ~olt, Rinehartand'Winston, 1962). . . 

T1\f~, tlten, mak~s: iiincreasinglY difficuH tq;miiihtain:t':a.:"high Jevelo~ ,,~, ';2~~ 1968 Ay~r Directory (Phila~elphia: N;W. AYerand Son, 1968). . -. 

satisfact!ol1";'and~rustamongthe members of a:sodety thafplac~\s:a'li:igI(varife~W"~' ~~.:;tJ5;: $~~~~~~i~~9~~~ki.~:!·' !~~t~~~il7 B Pm-ker Teievisioil i'; the Lives~fO~r 
,~poniIi'~.MdtJa1' rights. and' identity: The media today can tr~nsmi~ !pore·· If '~l;~~'eI.Zl!l!rell (St~fP,;!'l:"'§~l!.~f,~f,~(,:y~!¥.~rsity Pt,e;s, 1961). See p; LOi,,; . . i,~i"',·' 
mformatlon tomorepeople mo~e qUIckly than ever before. In domg tillslliey ,26. Ibzd.<';p,:, 26Hc' .' ,,' :·'J'C.~l',;"" ,c",." .. "' 

can help to, 'reducea:rucletywithin,the public. Hpwever .th~re is .also the less.. .!.. 27, Bernard' Bere1son, "What~'M~ssing the Ne\\r$pap'ei::~Me'ahs,!,r:Jn Pa~ll~:. LazarsfeI~, ~d 
h " . , ·b··· h" h ,'. 'b' d" 'd '·1"·" t·· all t f·, F~ankStanton,CommunzcatlOnResearch 1948-1949.(NewYork: HAIper;1949).'/·" 
~ ~Ppy POSS} ~ltyt.at. t,j ~y c:m'. euse, In,a verte?t)\ o~ l(j~en,}?,~. y, ,0 ~ 28, William A.Hac;ten, "TheChangingU. S. Sunday Newspaper," Joumalism Quarterij, 
,lll\?rease' a.muety. As lrlstltutions,'the' medH\COnslst 0f.W9fesslonah,~,t~!.~s, .. ' 38,281 (1961). ' . . ' ''''''~ 
made til' offallible human. beings who are usin:gapot~titechnologY.tlndet'aI129. Schramm, Lyle, and Parker,op.citi,footnote 25,pp. 247-248. 

Jr ~ > .... _.,.._ ""''''''''''""''-_: 
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30. 1961{Editor ana Publisher Yearbook (New York: TJle Editor and Publisher Co., 
Inc., 1968). See pp. 316~'317. .' '" 

3L See, for example, Franlin Frazier,Black Bourceoisie (Glencoe: free Press, 19~7). 
32.' See, for exampie, "Negro Press:Victirn of Negro Progress;" on p. 50 of the Aug. 26, " 

.1963, issue of Newsweek. . .,;~, 
33. Quoted in Gaye S. Smith, ''The Undergrourid Press in Los Angeles," unpublished 

report for the Department of Journalism, UCLA (1968). ,;j;'\" 
34. Ibid. , ',' 
35. The Film Daily Yearbook of Motion Pictures (New York: The Film Daily, 1968). 
36.PoPl!larPhotography, June 1967. ; 
37. Greenberg and Dervin, op. cit., footnote 15. :L, 

38. Schramm, Lyle, and 'Parker, op. cit., footnote 25 pp. 252- 253 '. -". 
39. For exantp~e, see converse, op. cit .• footnote 20 and Schramm, Lyle, and Parker, op. 

"" cit., footnote 25,pp. 243, 25.1..,;]1'., 
4{):-,*,..r,ld Almanac, op. cit., footnote 17. 'Y::';:~':. 
41.-1968 Broadcasting Yearbook (New York: Broadcasting Publications,}nc., 1968). 
. See pp. 22-24. " 

42. World Almanac, op.cit., footnote 17. 

Appendix II-C 

MEDIA CODES, GUIDELINES,AND" 
POLICIES FOR NEWS COVERAGE 

A. Need for Guidelines 

43. "Preface," Schwaml Catg;~;Jg Dec. 1968, p. 4. 
44. Billboard IllternationalBuyer's Guide, Aug. 6, 1966. The need for guidelines is recog~izedespeciallY by the television me'dium 
45. World Almanac, op. cit., footnote 17. .. . . . ..•. . which adv~rtises its presenc~ at the scene' ofviole,nce with'cameras,lights: 
46. Burns W. Roper, Emerging Profiles of TelevisionandlO'iher Mass Media: Public f and, sometImes, speCIal mobile trucks, in order to make a vivid instantafleous 

. Attitudes 1959-1967 (New Ycrk: Televisicn Information Office; 1967). "', I t. rans.mission of th. e event. This presence can serve as a cat;lyst.· for those 
47_ Broadcasting Yearboek,-op_ cit., fcotnote 41. l- ' . ' 
48. Wilbur Schramm, JackJ"yle, and Uhiel de Sola Pool,,:The. People Look at ~ mv~ye.~ inthe violence to create "in~idents" specifically for thec'iunera, and 

Educational Television (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1963). See p. 50. ' !. the ability to transmit instantaneouslY makes balahced coverage inherently 
49. Carey McWilliants, The California Re~'oluti{)n (New York: The Grossman Publisher; ~ more difficult. " 

Inc., 1968). See p. 137. .' , ,I If Conc,erning th.,.ese problems., Dr. Frank Stanton', presidenf6f CBS, has said: 
50. Lotte Bailyn, "Mass Media and Children: A Study .of Exposure Habits.and Cognitive ~: 

Effects," Psychological ,Monographs, 73, 1 (1959)."'·: Lik'< ,. h d' . 
51. Wilbur Schramm and David M. White, "Age,Education, Economic Status: Factors in I . e n0 ot er me mm in history, television catches the flavor, the 

Newspaper Reading," Journalism Quarterly, 26,149 (1959). , ~ ':immediacy, the excitement, the tension' and the confusion, too, of the 
52. See, fcr example, the March 1968 Nielsen TelevisiollllldexReport. . II i .. '.', mom;nt. This is the great strength of television, but.IDso, in a way, its 
53. Merrill Samuelspn, Richard F. Cater, and Lee Ruggels, "Educaticn, Available Time, 1 weakness, . r.'· > 

and Use of Mass Media," Journalism Quarterly, 40,491(1963)..1.\ The probl~ins related to." fhenews. media.'scoverage of': 
54. See Chapters 8 and 9 in .The News in Megalopic, op. cit., footnote 4. ' L I) • . 

lb d Ch 8 
. " msurr .. ections ... while they canneverbnvholly ~{adicated ... can be 

55. i., apter. .' . '. '. ..... ' ; 'j.\ .' . ~. 
56, Roy E. Carter JI: and Peter Clarke, "Suburbanites, City Residents, and Lccal News,'" f~1 mmimized by the use of responsiple arid intelligent guidelines. Setting 

Journalism QuarterlY, 40,548 (1963). . , ",' ~,' up such guidelines ... seems to 'us to be our responsIbility and 
.57. See, %prexamIl!e, Ken Geiger ~d Robert' Sokol, "Social Ncrms in Television t obI .. igation as. jO""urnalists and editors. and we cannot delegate this to. 

Watchliigt American Sociol., 65,174 (1959). Al~o see Chapter 6 in Schramm,.Lyle, ~ l' 
'and Parker, op. cit., footnote .25.. ."anyone e se. .,'. . 

58, Gary Steiner,The People Loole at Television (NeW York: Knopf, 1963)'T . 
59. Schramm, Lyle,and Parker, op. cit., foctnote 25, pp. 47-48. { '.. he Natiofia~dvisoryCommission on Civil Disorders, in March 1968, 

., 60. Jack Lyle, "Educaticnal Televisicn and .Social Mobility," unpublished paper read to 1 urged news organiZations to discuss among themselvesthe speciaI pr9,1:)]!;lmS of 
Association fer Education in Jcurnalism conventicn,. 1962. " . i covering riots arid to "formulate lmd disseminate directivesba'S'e{'(6Idhe 

61. Schramm, Lyle, and Parker, op. cit., footncte:25, p. 105. '.' i discqssions." The Community Relations Service (CRS}ofiheOepartment of 
62 .• Herta Herzog, "MotivatioI!s and Gratification~9.(,DailY serial Listeners," in Paul , J r hI' . 

"Lazarsfeld and Frank Stantcn,Radio Research; 1942-1943 (New Ycrk;Duell, Sloan .~ IIS,lCe as a so encouraged the news mediato disCiis~l'With city and police' 
..'and Pearce, 1944). . "',., '., . . ..... ~~f1' . 7' l:0ffl~ialsthe promulgatiori of;comrnuriity.~iqe guidelines for covering raCial 
63. Katherine M. Wolfe and Miujorie Eiske, "Why They Read Cbrnics;\r,lnLazars!eld !<?!~hirbances; but it 'does not rec~rome~d 'or:'·'endorse ariy speCific set of 

and St,lII1ton, Communic;ptiQil;,Research, 1948-1919, of!: cit. .. ". . ." .'": 1: -guIdelines .. Rathe. f'; I.·t bel. iexe.s,.;,a:s'(:i'i'.d;th.e Kerner.Co.mmission, tha. t discu. ssions. 
64. L. 1. Pearlin "Social and Personal Stress and Escape TeleVlSlon Vlewmg, PubliC on: thi b" ; . 'h"'i '" . . 

,': Qpinioll Quo~terly;"'23~255(1959). . . ' . . . . S su Jec!~),},f:~tlfft~le~ews organizationL!l~Ie as important as t!te 
65. See Chapter 7QfiSchra~in, Lyle, and Parker; op.cit;; foctnote 5. ; e~tabhshrnent Ol l'9rmal gUldelmes. ' '.' '.,' , ,'> 

. . ,:!""'~\"~~S;," " - t ~anynewseditB.rsandili.~irstaffs seemwillitig' to tethink",ahdre~e.riDe 
(l' . '" !. the~r procedures for reportin~disordets;but t~ey'atwaySjealous1YsafeguaT.ll . 

" ~ i, theIr rights, citing the freedom of the pressJctile'righiof theptiblic to know 
I ,and make its own deciSions,'a'ild'ilie responsib'ility of the "fCllirth'estate" to 
i report full~~·.,~airlY'3?4 responsibly without prior restntipt by any public. 

. ,>:.I~ ..... ' ....... ' .... ~ ~ ...... '...,.";.....:.,. " :;\.i'i~:; 
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authority. To paraphrase one newspaper editor: any code estabUShed by the 
media itself is a policy; any code imposed from the 'ou tside is censorship. . 

,~ 

~~i'~l:~~: 
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Provi&itns for ~lielmets; police escorts;,; etc.; cautions against use of 
certa~{ terms ~'~d characterizations, e.g., "riot," "racial"; procedures 
for u~.~; of only~'~ertain equipment and lights; embargoes on live reports 
and u~e of "!?,ulletins"; policy of delay; avoidance of giving .exact 
locati~!:l and de.¥criptions of weapons.' . 

)X:,' :0~1 

The news media have growing misgivings about outside restrictions on 
news coverage, of controversial public events-and not without reason. Only 
last year, the Ohio House of Representatives considered denying newsmen 
access to scenes Qpti,iots and oth~~. emergencies. Congressional committees 
have announced hearings on news 'practices. And some city officials have, 
without consulting the media, issued riot c(j,y'~~age policies. 

These· pressures, coupled with the rrieq.iWs own sense of responsibility, 
have resulted.in the adoption of self-deterrruned guidelines. While the daily 
pre,s, with the belated exception of the wire services, has been reluctant to 
formulate, specific formal guidelines for ri~~ coverage, the case is considerably 
different in the broadcasting media. An three of the major television 
networks, ABC, CBS, and NBC, and their J.~ 9wned-and-operated stations, 11 
of 14'cornmercial television stations, ari'Ct..13 of the 17 commercial radio 
stations, responding to the Violence Commission's five-city survey, have 

'adopted some form of-policy or guideline fo0ite coverage of violence. 

,:ti',l ? Effectiveness of Guidelines , .: 

Just h{j~.r effecf.\Ye 'have these policies,or guidelines, been? -From the 
1 responses, tIX? med~~;have found them, without qualification,to be useful and 

workable. 1!flese aI'e1some representativecomrnents:/ 

" .. : US~fulsdkfar as it describes a management philosophy to w~ich one, 
entIre news staff can and does subscribe." 

I 
I 
1 
j 

! 
But many, of the nelWs editors, bO,tli broadcast and print, strongly 

(,er,nphasized that their policies, with respect to coverage of inflammatory or 
"hiiolent events; are simply formalizations of good reporting practices, have 

evolved over long periods of time, and undergo constant review and revision 
when necessary. In cases where the stations, wire services, or newspapers , 
reported the date they initiated their formal written policies on coverage of ~ 
violence, it occtIfred most frequently during'0'£he, past 3 years-in all cases, I 
including the networks, it actually occurn~d during the past.5 years. . .! 

p' .. ; 
L Characteristics ;of Guidelines 

" ~l 

Much similarity exists among the "guidelines"oftl!ll media: 
j: 

S· ,t~ .< 

i//::';l! -WWDC-F.M, WaShingtdr,D.C. 

',l{~f(: such gtj'ldelines. keep, various personnel, .. alert to' conseql{ilrices, 
~!~rt to ove,remphasls, and cause of unrest and violence." 
;::" .~. .-

:::,' ,', 

-'- Evening Tribune. San Diego, Calif., 

". ·.'·gHid~s to good judgment ... particularly at times when quick 
decisions must he made." 

.-WRC-TV, Washington, D.C . 

. Above all, the formulation and establishment of guidelineS. appears to have 
l~.creased t~e sensitivity of news personnel to, the problems of covering 
VIOlence. '\.;,' 

;\ 

3. Operation of Guidelines Language.-Caution extreme' care in the Uf'!! of language (e.g., avoid 
inflammatory descriptions), catchwords (such as "police, brutality" and r 
"angry mob"), and stereotyped phrases; use moderate language; avoid words ~;~Jn alltYI'~,~{bfjournalism, many people take, p~lft in shaping stories, and 
such as "dot" and "racial" (often until officially designated); cauti~m in . the)' all hold some deCision-making power. Reporters, camera and sound men, 
characterization of crowd, disturbance, etc.~ care not to exaggera~~ in re~earchers, rewrite men, writers, film editors,deskeditors, regional and~tate 
headlines... ,.. \.. ed)tors, station managers and executive editors-all assume responsibility, in 

Equipment and Iights.-Designation or warnings against use of certain part, fOIthe way a story is reported. This shared responsibility argues most 
equipment and lights, e.g., llSe unrriirked cars; use certain microphones, $trongly for th~ formulation of a common policy. " 
cameras, and lights. . \ Although the news editor on duty usually bears direct responsibility for 

Conc~~ctandsafety of personnel.-Provision or' police escorts, special '-1adm~isterin~a policy, ey.eryperson on the staffmustknow and abide by its 
equil?ment, specialcredeiltials~:be a "moderating" inQuence.rne~nmg, in;'i:wth letter and spirit, to make it effective. Several r~spondii1g 

Procedures. and assigmrJents.-Mostexperienc~~"newsmen to field and f s!atIQnsn~ted close~!:firii~~~~~ment supervision in times of disorder. Sanctions 
commandp~stsi special liaison with police. " .' "";":-:i: '. ,,', .,' • that enfor~e sta:tionpolicyi~clude criticism, suspension, or discharge. 

Reporting practi~es . .:..Eplphasis pn traditional goodie'poft'ing\praqtic~J! • "'-/;;"'\Id( . B. 'S~:peczrf',z'c ""edz'a Gu' z'delz'nes 
e.g:,col1finnation, good sources;balancean~fairnessin story~ avoidartte;ofi:~ " 'J' lrl< 

ref~Pfibrt[S that mightlt'n~amt' et~rt·,intqti~eb.·tti~violence; report causes, as wtillas . !;,.' 

,~ ec Sj ac,curacy! res ram ! s nc.a . n .1J. on. , '.. , 
Many of theguid((line:; simply extend normal news procedures, but several 

pertain .orilyto, ih~unusual(,ii(cumstancessurrQunding riots and other violent 
dis.orders: . , 

'" ." 

. All three . of th~ major coJimercial networks-ABC, CBS,' and .F',!,«" •.•. 

NIlC-rub"db, to 'h, NAB Cod, andchav,:,;:l bWade"t n,ws polie'" c;.'~.~.l~"~;:"?/\~:'·('·~' 
~r;~~~~~t#,~r.(!:Y:, .~:, 

G 
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and standards to guide their news operation and persQnnel. Both ~BS and NBC elaborated upon these basic statements over the years, 
ABC has five "considerations"for"new&sGriptl;:,,,-.~, _~ ___ ._ .. ' __ ~=. _ an(bynud-1967 both networ~~,had formally codified a set of guidelines for 
(1) Good taste; . I covera~ of rIots and Civil ?lsturbances.ln-May 1967, after Watts.:.but before 
(2) Avoidangeof obscene, indecellt, and profane language; -.'-... __ ~_ the WIdespread summer nots of. that year-NBC ~~d set 13 guidelines for 
(3) A1!QiClance of defamation; -~ ,Jlandling civil disturbll?ces, which, were "not designe& to curtail coverage, but 
(4) Co'mp1i~.nce with government regulations during times of em~rge,!cy; to -insure its responsibility." N.BC reiterated points. W.l)ich it said "are 

and;~i ! journalistic basics we all know bllt may forget in the hedi" of covering a big 
(5) Competent news authority. . story." During the summer~of 1967, cas defined seven specific 

In addition, "the. news shall not be broadcast in a manner that might create- "pr~cau!ions" for its news pers9}mel. (Thefi.st CBS' document referring to 
alarm· or pankY' theIr eXIstence was Dr. Frank,~tanton's letter of Aug. 10, 1967, to Senator: 

The November 1963 "Policies and Procedures" statement of NBC sets out Hllgh Scott.) Jf"', /:' 
broad but speCifiC standards for the conduct of news personnel and the Early in June 1968, NBOirestated its policy with some updating, anMon 
treatment ofpI"ogram subjects. Pertinent to the issue of violence is clause 5: August 20, 1968, a few days before the Democratic National Convention 

In the fa.ct1,1al presentation and in the analysis of news; sensational 
treatmellt. will be avoided. News may never be presented in a ma'Ylll~r~ 
which wa'Uld create public alarm en panic. News iterris relating to crinJ~' 
or sex in Pllrticular must be .haildled without m~Jbid or sensational 
detail and must be treated with the judgment required in presentation 

;CBS News President Richar4. Salant amplified on the policy guidelines of 
CBS-cameras are to be cappeCl if they are aggravating the situation, the exact 
!ocation. of the disturbance is'>.not to be revealed, reportage should concern 

jl Itself wIth the underlying issues of the disorder-and warned about the 

. to a farriUy audienc~. 

. eSp'eciall~ troublesome circumstances awaiting the news media in Chicago. 
~f~er ~hlcago, CBS adop!;~;d two new policies for the coverage of riots and 
cIvil dIsorders: extremeg~ie in the use of lights, and a general prohibition of 
live television (not radio):'coverage. 

For many years, CBS and NBGh.ave reflected in their public statements, in 
their internal memoranda, and in directives to their'1lews personnel at the 
network and at owned-and-operated stations, a strong sense of responsipiJity 

1 '. The fon~wing iS~i~.9hecklist that highlights the points. of overlap and 
. dlffer~nced III the w~,tten policy guidelirles of ABC, CBS, and NBC in 
reportmg is orders : :;,'~ 

"':'(:.,:. 

CBS ABC NBC 

X X 
X 
X 

X X X 

X X , 
x-.,:{x 

X X X 

X 

X X 
C'· 

X X X 

X X 

c:.:f\. X 

in their broadcast 'news operation. p.Jl three networks have adopted, andfiOW ~_"" 
have in effect, policy guid'~s specifically for coverage of riots. The genesifof 'j. 

these policy guidelines at ell,S' and NBC go back to 1963 in both 'cases, and l.~ Use lfnmaiked or camouflaged 
they have oeen. augmentect'~ .periodically in the intervening years. ABC's " "cars and equipment ..............•......... 

I J I 19
67 ,~Avoid using lights ....•. c, .................... . 

guidelines were formalized at east as early as u Y • ,Obey all police instructions ..................... . 
Public events and demands have precipitated a revaluation of policies at Caution in characterizing aM 

the three networks, which has of ten resulted in a redefinition of news policies estimating .. size, intensity, and 
= -'c.\lndpractices. It should be noted, however, that CBS and NBC have often .; mood\Bfcrowd or disturbance 

.g'hticipated .. the special conditions and challen.ges of the events of these IastConflIlri@humorandeye-witness··················· 
)\ wire'service, reports, ' 

f~t turbulenfyears and have reiterllted ot modified their policies accordingly. . 1 strict attributio!) -. : ................ " ........ . 
!~t CBS, Richard SaIant, president lOf CBS News, sent a memorandum to news .; • Balance allstatemeJi:t~ by rioters, 
personnal in June 1963, in an~'icipation of the disturbances in Selma, . responsible offici:ils .; .....................• 
Alabama; Hewamed. of, "the unset.tling effect on a stimulated crowd that the Avoid catchwords. and 'stereotyped -. b 0,- phrases (sucl! as police.brutality, 
presence of TV cameraS'has/'-anti J~quested that personnel and equipment e, angry mob), 'pl~y news straight, 
as unobtrusive as 'possible and tjiilt"cfl111eras be turned away or capped . "":,ithout emotion ...... ~ ....... , ......... ' ..•. 
w11en~ver there was a danger that t1~ey might'6}(aperbate an event. In handling Cap cameras if contributing to . . 
"raCialcrise.s a. nd other con .. frontatic.\',ns th.roughou'.tthe .country," Salant ur"g.ed " situation ..........•.................... . \ _ d . ' Avoid giving exact location, 

;', ";"'" newspersonnelt6()3confductsthlemselVdes w
f 

Jthhreshtradmtan c~~ ~ th Hous~':' ~ '- specifics about weaponry, etc .. " .. ' .. 
"~'r", ~n August 19 ,a ter e rna an a ter e,.a appeare e ore e .. :' Report underlying'issues and ~ .' 

Subcommittee on Communications and re:~y'er;:t~NBG: .. l?~~~!dent.:J3.JDe[t D cal,1ses •. ; ... ',,~,' ....... ~ .............. . 
Kintner "reiterated'\tin a memorandum.to al1news personilcl fourp61qi:s\for ° not ~eenact, siinulate;'stage, .. , . .,' . ,,, 1" or aid d tr r .. ,'.., 
.the handlin. ·g·"'hf .... controver. sial dssues :and' .e.Y,.ents, using as an examp .. e."o.,~ .t .,.emOIlS a IOn ' .. ; ..... ' ...................• . --.. "oliveTV ;~."\' . 
derrlonsti:ationin~' cpnnectio1}.~~~with;segregation: ~~curac>:,) judgv:i~ie'ln Adviseaff!lt~~;~~~lI' ~et~o~k '~'." . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
selection of air material, avoidance in takingsides"'oy manner or tone or cbve~{'e:fu'ay·conflictwithlocal .. i" 
presentatiol1: and balancing. ". .,,6' . ", voluntary restrictive a~eements "';" ',' .. 

'/ " 
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Do not describe disturbance as 
"riot" or "raciai" until 
officially designated .,', •••• , .••••..•. : •••.•. 

Specific editing cautions •.•.....••..... ' ...•... '. 
Swift dispatch of reporters to '';,' , 

SCene of disturbance ....•.••.•.•...•.•.••.. " 
Avoid intervieWS with participants,::" , 
;.' self-appointed leaders •••••••.••. /'.:, .•••.••. ~ • 

CBS ABC NBC 

x 
X 

X 

:", .', '/ ,,,.',;'.;.a~·l\' ',' ,~' 

, 'the, written gllidelines',o{tIle'netWQrks differ in two lmportant r~spects: 

ABC and CBS have p~~jlibited live coverage of civil disturbances-a 
policy that imp1il,'l,S delay, and, 

CBS recommends obeying all police instructions, whereasthe policy set 
by NBC to advise theafftliate When network coverage may conflict 
with local '-... oluntary agreement' implies a situation wherein NBC' 
COVeIllge may be in opposition to police wishes. ABC has no policy 
that applies. ' , 

2. Television stations 

, Eighteen of the 22 telev.lsion sta:tit~s in th~.tive cities surv~y~ti completed 
and returned the Violence Commission's qyestionnaire. Of the~e 18 stations, 
four were public television stations. Eleven of the 14 commercial television 
stations ~omplet~ng ,the q~'estionnaire s.aid the~ had a~ppte~tspecific written 
or unwntten gUldehnes fol' the reportmg of "mflamniatort. or violent news 
events." None of the pu~lictelevision stations hai~adopted ~pecifiL 
guidelines, but, with the exception of WETA-TV, Channel 26 in Washington, 
D.C., which broadcasts ,on-the-hour wire·~ervice reports, th~ pubHc television 
stations also did not carry any "hard news" programs, 

, _,i 

c"~_ 
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Editing of, or decision not. to carry, film accounts of int1ammatory 
., remarks by Stokely Carnuchael, Eldridge Cleaver, and angrJwhites. 
Deliberate dow:nplaying of riots in WashingtonJD.C~" .• ' 
Decision to report the event fully, but without a f:thn;ot.the rioting. 
Long, general shots of disturbances rather than'closeups of (angry" 

rioters, flaming building, etc. !) 

Delay..in broadcasting of the melee. 
Delay in broadcasting ~!e occasion of integrating a theater uriw after 

the fact. ' . 
Edited film of hippie dispersal by police to show the"causes for the 

action.' ,. 

The most frequent complaints reported by stations came from viewers 
who accused the station or Us network of showing a pro-Negrd bias in its 
news cov:rage. Two stations, WKRC-TV and WLWT-TV, both in Cincinnati 
reported th~irlisteners complained that thejr pOlicy of delay might be harmfui 
and .ill serv~~ the public interest. T~e stations surveYrd atfPseemed to have 
receIved ~hell: ~hare of prot~st mall about 1.1etwork covet' age of the 1968 
DenJocratlC NatIonal Convenbon. ' ! - ' ~ 

3. Radio 

Be~ause tmuradio stations in the five communitl.&s surveyed were selected 
arbitrar~y (every oth,er one wa,s list,ed in B,roadcastil1g Ye(lrboolc, including 
FM stations) and because only 17 of the 3S 'stations solicited, or SO percent 
of them, retur~ed a coml>leted questionnaire, this sampling of r~sponses 
cannot be conSIdered as representative either of the radio service in these 
communities or of radio gUidelines in general. 

However, a few observations on the returns are important and iriter~~ting. 
Of . the 17 responding commercial radio stations-including seven FM 
statlO.n~-13 have adopted some form of gUidelines. In two communities, 
Was1ungton, D.C., and San Diego, all fOllr commerciltl radio stations that 
responded to the qUestionnaire from each community have, ,.adopted some 
form of policy for reporting of inflammatory events and Civil disturbances. 

The two most frequently mentioned guidelines adopted by radio were: an 
~voidance of. live broadcasts from scenes offurmoil; and an, intention!li delay 
I~ b~oad~astmg reportsj with holdbacks ranging from a, half-hour (WKRC, 
CmcmnatI) to as much as 12 hours duration (KEYN, Wichita, Kan.). 

Although the television station guidelines tended to be smlilar; the codes 
ranged over a wide spectrum in detail" and specifics. several 
stations-\\:'MAL-TV, an ABpowned-and-operated station in Washington, 
D.C., and KOpO-TV, an NBC-affiliate Time-Life station in San Diego, 
Calif.-had set very detailed, stringent plans and guidelines for their staffs;G.~ 
well as general directives, and also alternative emergency plans and 
procedures. The policies of WSAV-TV, an NBC/ABC affiliate in Savannah, 
Ga., as enunciated by the president in a memorandum to the news 
department, felated only to pretaping and delaying inflammatory film and 
the prerelease of information,~about demonstrations. Other l;lotablespecifics' 
in codes were the following: ' 

T,:,oapparenHY Negro-oriented stations answering to the 
, ,questIonnaire-WOL/Washington, D.C., and KEYN Wichita-have evaluated 

'.' :, ~.' . their role with special care. Each had provisions f~r delay in broadcasting 
Only a few of the 11 stations had any specific policy for delaying ilie '1',::,;;~~orts of i~cipien~ violence in order to .refraP'! from dr~wjng a crowd. Each 

news. , ".;."..." l" ',' "",v,~c" responded III umque ways dUring·,timesof raciar turmoil in their 
Only one or two sta:tidns recommended against 1iv~'tJ6verage, com!fi~nities: WOL, in the April 1968 riots in Washington,broadcast gospel 
S"' ~";""I' ' , ,,',' " mu~1C III the hope of quieting the Negro community; at ther~uest of the 

< ,;i event \statto,ns were concerned with, the use of "bulletins." pol~ce, :r,rnYN in Wichita ,staye~ (ie" the air beyond its usual"§l,gnQff time 
dUfJ~g CIvil disord~r~ to play soul in1)sicwft~ Negro announcers-during that 
evenmg they did ,uotreport news events.' ' Here ate some rel?resentative examples given" by reporting television 

stations of stories affected by their- standards or tocie~: " As With telexi§!tJI1 ~Jation~; agreement prevailed among radio stations that 

\\ 
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had adopJed guidelines thaq,hese were helpful to their news operation. But 
although a number of radio stations have given considerable thoul'nt to their 
role in time of disorder, they nevertheless heavily depend-especially the 
smaller stations-upon wire·service reports and often :lack a ,well·trained and 
experienced news staff. 

4. Newspapers 

There is littleevidence'that many newspapers have adopted anyspeciflc 
codes .. of guidelines for the coverage of inflammatory events or. civil 
disturbances. Although. ihree of the four papers responding from four cities in 
the five·city survey indicated they have sotp.e policy for the coverage of 
"inflammatory or violent news events," onl1"t\vo of the, papers, the Evening 
Tribune in San Diego, and The W4shingtgnPost in Washington, D.C., had 
codified their guidelinesfordot coverage.'" ", ", 

A survey of editors of riot·torn dties that\'ias dO,ne "by William Ware, 
Editor- of-the Clevekmd Plain Dealer, for the Freedom of Information 
Committee of the Associated Press Managing Editors Association, 
emphatically concluded that'there was no needfor a code of volufitary , 
self·restraint. But while editors expres~ed reluctance about a "code"~in the 
words of one editor, a ",kind of journalistic sieepingsickness"-many did say 
that they had exercised voluntary restraint ,and learned several things from 
their experience: (1) to exercise extreme caution to avoid inflammatory and 
exaggerated copy, headlines,and pictures; (2) to take measures to" protect 
their staffs; (3) to make preparations for riot coverage; and (4) to fully print 
stories about what is going on ,as the best way to scotch rumors. 

5. Wire Services 

The wire·service reports ofdemonstnitio~s ~nd riots have come under 
severe criticism '. from many sOUrces.~ecause all of the rest of the 
media-radio, television, and newspapers-depend to a great extent upon their 
accounts, their influence is immediate and widespread; and their, errors a~c:l , 
misjudgments compoundi-many times over; This concern for inflammatoryj.!, 
language and inaccurate descriptions in wire service reports has persuaded the 
networks and several radio and' television st~tions to specifically provide, in 
their guidelines that wire stories be 1:".echecked before use. " 

BothUPI and AP have now issued basic .instructions on the handling of 
stories involving racial v~olence. The AJ>had formed a ~racial task force in 
1965 to set down some gUidelines ba~edon staffers~ experi~rce" T~ese 
gUidelines were recirculated again in 1967 and substantially upda(~d in 1968 
to take into account the Riot Commission ReporL The APgufdelines are 
considerably more detailed than those of UPI, which were only set on Al.!gust 
3, 1967. Local UPI bureaus may have entered into community,Wide 
agreements that are respectedjp times of emergency. 

" 
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Appendix II-I? 
THE CANONS OF JOURNALlliM 

, (American Society of Newspaper Editors) 

Tlle primary function of newspapers is to communicate to the human race what its 
members do, feel, and think. Journalism; therefore, demands of its practitioners the 
widest range ofintell:lgerr,'3 .or ,knowledge and of experience, as \yeU as natural and 
trained powers of observation and reasoning.;.:{o;!its;,opportunitiesas a -chronicle are . 
indissolubly linked * qbligations. as teacher'imd interPreter,. . ' 

To. the end of finding some means of codifying sound practice and just aspirations of.':;'. " . 
Ame~can journalism, these canons are set forth: '0 \ '",.\n'· 

I 
Responsibility. The right of a newspaper to attract and hold readers is restricted by 

nothing but considt;rations of public welfare"The use a newspaper makes of the share of 
public attention it gams serves to determine. its sense of responsibility, which it shares 
with every member of its staff. A journalist who uses his power for any selfish or 
otherwise unworthy purpose is faithless to a high trust 

II 

Freedom of 'the Press. Freedom of the press is to be guarded. as a vital right of 
mankind. It is the unquestionable ,dght to discuss whatever is not explicitly forbidden by 
law, including the Wisdom of any restrictive statute. 

III 
,', 

Independence; Freedom from all obligations except that of fidelity· to,tPc public 
interest is vital. 

L Promotion of any private interest contrary to the general welfare, for whatever 
reason, is not cqrtlpatible with honest jcurnalisfn. So·callednews communicatioris from 
p,rlvate sources should not be published without public notice of their source or else 

vsubstantiationqf their claims to '>value as news, Doth in form and substance. 
, 2 .. Pai:tisanship,in editorial comment which knowingly d~parts ftom the' truth, does 

violence to the best spirit of Americanjo'urnalism; in the news columns it is subversive of 
a fundamental principle of the prl.)fession. 

IV 

Sincerity, TruthfUlness, Accuracy. Go6d faith with the reader is the foundation of all 
journalism worthy of the name. , 

1. By every consideration of good faith a newspaper is-constrained to be truthful. It 
-o-~isnot to be excused. for lack ()f thoroughness or accuracy within its control, Q failure to 

.obtain command of these essential qUalities. 2. Headlines .. should be fully warranted by 
the contents of the ,article Which they sunnount. 
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~ 
. {i: 

Impartiality. Sound practice makes clear distinction betwee;f,_ news l'eports and 
expressi(;ms of opinion~ News reports should be free fro~ opiIiion or bias of any 
kind. U" . < . 

,1. This .rule· does not apply to so-called special articles unmistakably devoted'to 
advocacy or characterized by a signature authorizing the writer's own conclusions and 
interpretation. 

VI 

Fair Play. A newgpapershould not publish officia~. charges affecting reputation or 
moral character without op0rtunity given to the.: accused to be heard; right practice 
demands the giving of sllch opportunity in all cases-p[,.serious .~~~.usation olltside judiCial 
~=~~ ~ 

1. A newspaper should not invade private rights or feelings~W~.tllout sure warrant of 
public right as'distinguished from public curiosity. 2. It is the piivilege,as it is the ~lltx" 
of a newspaper to make prompt and complete correction of its own serious mistakes of 
fact or opinion, whatever their origin. . 

V:U 

Decency. A newspaper cannot escape conviction of insincerity if while professing .,f 

high mora!.purpose it supplies incentives to base conduct, such as are tq ~~<f,qfl}1din 
details of crime .and vice, publication of which is not demonstrably fqr the'fgerierafgo'6d. 
Lacking authority to enforce its canons, thejoumalism he!!liiepresf;ll1ted can but express 
the hope that deliberate panderings to vicious instiIiCMI'.viillcncounter effective public 
disapproval or yield to the influen= of a preponder:fw1:'prOfeSSiOnai conde"mnation. 

---~,,
cc' 
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Appendix II-E 

CODE OF BROADCAST NEWS ETtlIC 

The following Code of Broadcast News Ethics for RJNDA was adopted 
January 2, 1966. ,; 

The members of the Radio Television Ne'WsDirectors AssociatiOtl agree that 
their pnme fesjkmsibility as newsmen-and that Q[the broadcasting industry 
as 17iiiicollective sponsor of news broadcasting'.:.::.iS/tb provide'to the public 
they serve a news serviCe as 'accurate, full and prompt as human integrity and 
devotion can devise; To that end, they declare their acceptance of the 
standards of practice here set f01!th, and their solemn intent to honor them,fo 
the Jimits o/their ability. 

,;~.:~~.-,\\.,.,:.-

. . "Article One 

The primary . purpose of broadcast newsmen-to inform the public of events of 
importance and appropriate interest in a manner that is accurate and 

. comprehensive-shall override all other purposes. 

Article Tlvo 

Broadcast news presentations shall be. designed. not only to offer timely and accurate 
information, but also to present it itl the light of r~levant circumstances. that give it 
meaning and perspective. This standard. means that nll~vs reports, w.hen clarity demanfls 
it; will be .laid against pertinent factual background; that factors such as race,' creed, 
n~tion;ility or prior status will be reported only when they are re!evant;that cQf11menk or 
subjective content wiWbe properly identified; and that errors in fact wiU'b~ 'promptly 
acknowledged and corrected. . 

Article Three 

Broadcast newsmen shall seek to s~lect material for newscast solely on their evaluation 
of its merits as news. This stanclars means that news wilt be selected. on the criteria, of 
significance, community andreg1bnal relevance, appropriate human interest, service to 
defined audiences. It excludes sensationalism or misleading eniphasis in any form; 

.. subserviem;e to external or ". interested" efforts to influence news ·.selection and 
presentation, whether from withL-:;,the b;oadcasting industry or from without. It reqUires 
that such terms as "bulletin" and" ','flash" be.used only. when the character of thenews 

,;justifies them; that bombastic or'misleading descriptions of newsroom facilities and 
perspnnel be rejectecl, alorig with undue use of sound and visual effects; and that 
promotional or publicity materiabbesharply scrutinized before use and. identified by 
~Ource ot otherwise when broadcast. . 
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Article Four 
(; 

Broadcast newsmen shall at all times display humane respectfor the dignity, privacy and 
the well·being of persons with whom the news deals. 

Article Five 

Broadcast newsmen shall govern their personal lives and such nOliprofessionai 
associations as may impinge <;In;their professional activities in a manner that will protect 
them from conflict of interest;:i;eal or apparent. 

,Arti~le Six 

Broadcast ne\'.fsl11en shall seek actively to present all news the knowledge of which will 
serve the puHiic interest, no matter what selfish, uninformed or"~9J!upt efforts attempt 
to color it, W1qlO\d it or prevent its presentation. They shall ma~~ constai,t effort to 
open doors dosed to the reporting of. public proceedings witJihools appropriate to 
'broadcasting (including cameras and recorders), consi~tent with tIle public interest, They 
acknowledge ,the newsman's ethic of protection of confidentiai information' and sources, 
and urge unswerving observation oLit except in instances in wl1J.chit would cleru:ly aM 
unmistakably defy the public interest.' " ,~' 

Article S~even 
:', ~~ ,<::.) 

Broadcast newsmen recognize th~ resPOIlsibility ',iJ'qrne by broadcasting for informed ' 
analysis, comment and editorial opinion on pl.\blicev~nts and issues. They accept the 
obligation of broadcasters, for the presentation ,of suer matters by individuals whose 
competence, experience alidjudgrrtent qualify them,for, it. ' 

Article Eight 

In court, broadcast newsmen shall conduct thelTlselves with dignity, whether the court is 
in or out of session. They shall keep broadcast equipment as unobtrusive and silent as 
possible. Where court facilities are inadequate, pool broadcasts should be arranged. 

Article Nine' 

In reporting matters that are or may be litigated, the newsman shall avoid practices 
which would lend 'to interfere with the right of an individual to a fair trial. 

. ArtiCle T~;I 

Broadcast newsmen shall actively censure and seek to, prevent violations of these 
standards, and shall actively encourage their observance by all newsmen, whether of the 
Radio TeleVision News Directors Association or not. 

, Appendix II-11 
"1Ir/!""'ii*v~jlBROA:O~AST GllII)ELINES. "". 

FOR COVERAGE OF CIVIL DISORDERS 

The following suggestions are to be consider.ed as guidelines for voluntary use 
by broadcast newsmen during possible or actual widespread civil disorder. 
They are the product of a committee of the Northern California Chapter of 
the Radio and Television News DirectorS Association formed to consider 
car,efully the sensitive andinflilential role of the ,electronic news operation in 

'its coverage ofsuch disorders and recolmnend ways and means in which 
broadcaster may better serve the public interest, safely and welfare. 

Voluntary acknowledgment of these suggestions is based on the following 
factors: 

1, A majority of broadcast news directors in this region must indicll.te they 
q feel such a set of guidelines .is necessaiy in tillS one area of coverage 

beca,use an. in~tance of widespread civil disobedIence, particularly one 
inVolving racial strife, is entirely unique froIn any other kind of story in 
that its coverage cou1daffect the direction of. its development and 
intensity, its duration and outcome andtherefore.demands e}).ceptional 
treatr\ient. 

2. The civil disorder must be or such size, or indicate a potential for 
developing into such size, that it could be a, considerable threat to the 

. . community . '. . . \J~.t ' , 
" ""-"I 

" IU" 
3. Competitionl?etween bro}ldcastersin coverage of such disorders should 

continue to, be vigorousbllt, in this One yolatilearea, more thought 
should be given to changing' the focus from dynamic impact to 
autllOritative aI1dcalm reportmg of vital information~o the public with 
maximum assistance in the re-establishment of control as the primary 

, goal. " ' 
." J: 

4. Law enforcement authorities should take the necessary steps to ensure 
that adequately)nformed staffmembers will be 9.n d~tYat comrriand 

'posts 'Nho willb~ readily available to supply prqperly:id1ilitified 
broadca~t neWSJUen withpeI1inentluformation concer.ning the'disor4er. 

,v 
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,(prior to reaching the scene) 
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Mass Media and Violenc~' 

1. Stories of civil disorder,particularly when the disorder is in its early 
stages, should not be over-emphasized nor should a "scare" approach be 
taken by tqe bioaucasters in their initial reporting. 

, '._J' 

2. The official uesignation of the incident should be used by the 
broadcasters, employit~g the term "rioW only after authorities qo. 

3. At the outset oUhe disorder, broadcast newsmen should be dispatched 
,c'i' to law enforcement conunand posts, rather than directly to the scene 

'where their preSence may heighten me disturb\ll1ceor interfere with 
efforts to establish control. An authoritatively staffed command post 
will undoubtedly be in communication with the scenes of disorder and, 
be capable of providing newsmen,.~withany,desired information, ,~? 

,.,~~,',~~'r '-~ 
-~ ~;;~>". . "-

4. Determin3Jion of ,.;.vhen newsmen may be sent to the scene Without 
danger of' inflaming ,or incHing further discord ,is the individual 
responsjpility of each broadcast news dir~ctor and his outlet. 

(prom the scene; command post, and studio) 

5. Broadcasts which might tend, to inflame or incite further violence 
should not be aired. 

6. Emphasis should be on the steps being ,taken to restore order, 
advisements to the public to keep out of the general disturbance area 
and, if a cUrfew has been invoked, of obeying that curfew. ' 

7. Reports should be qfllm, objective an'a,present the "overall picture" and 
should be devoid oJ sensationalism;' speculation arid tumors which 
could incite or furth~~ extend the disturbance 0r, stir a new outbreak in 
a controlled area. It shpuld be emphasized that reports from the field 
are describing only fu'qse segments of the disorder that are being 
witnessed by that particul~r neWsman. . 

\ 
8. Caution should be taken againstover.emphasizing isolated and; for the 

most patt, trivial incidents. S~ch incidents should be incorporated into 
the "oveqIlpicture"and h1eir impoitancefully explained, ~us 
avoiding inflammatory editing cif audio ta:pe and film. \) '\ -

9 .• Exact locations 'of in tersections, sheet names and addresses of flareup~' 
'should not berevealedhy theh.toadcaster until authorities have 
announced order has been establishe£\.and control being maintained in 
that particular area, 

10. A,void'broadcasfing .interviews·with·obvJ6¥s lawbreakers 
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problem'~ to the disorder. Whenever ~ossible, the broadcast newsman 
should seek out a responsible spokes,(man for the community in which 
the disturbance occurs. . 

,,11. Broadcast newsmen should avoid q:feating further disturbances thro~gh 
" the indiscriminate use of camera§, lights or microphones; i.e., avoid 

filming a milling crowd if it does rlot add to the story and might inspire 
a disorder by that crowd. When possible,camerame.n should attempt to 
fIlm With·a long lens so as not to expose the presence of a camera and .. 
should use natural lighting whenever feasible. in short, use good taste 
and common sense. 

12, Unless and until a situation reaches the point of martial law, all 
Constitutional gUarantees ate deemed t9iCB,(} in force and applicable. 
Hence, the afoJementioned;constitute gtiiileluiesJor voluntary conduct 
designed to provid"e the greatest assistance to -the public and law 
epfQr<;ement agencies;:',iil\;die treatment of civil disorders and, at 111e 

f,s~q,~fine;'p'rovide essentilll informatiol1 to the public. 

J.~, Therefore, the basiC goal of all broadc~st newsmen participating in the 
"-, . coverage of civil diso.:rder should be to encourage, by exemplary 

performance, responsible reporting t!:tat will produce an even greater 
fulfilimentof their obligation to senie the public interest and safety, as 
/e~·f? defend the aims of duly constituted law and authority. 
, <'_, I 

(Endorsed by the membership at a meeting on February 23, 1967, for 
submission to station management and law enforcement officials.) 

in the disorder who are On the side which\>,PPoses iawand order when~ 
the interview could. be co.nsiderediilflainmatory and may add furthef';' ,L f' 

:: - '1\ . -11' 
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Appendix n~G 

EMPLOYMENT DATA 

Professionals on TV and Radio News Staffs -
Network Owned and Operated Stations 

cns: "::":-::1. 
','", 

Total professional staff . . . . . . . , . . . .1;t-23 
Tota! number of Negroes .. . . . . . . . .. 51 

Number of years on staff JlS of Oct. 1968: 

6 mas; or less 6 mos to 1 yr. 1 yr. to 18 mos. 

31 2 1 

Percentage ofNezroes on staff: 4.5% 

Total professional staff .•........•. 672 
Total number of Negroes •.......••• 26 

Numbers of years on staff as of Oct. 1968: 

6 mos. or less 6 mos to 1 yr. 1 Yr. to 18 mos. 

14 2 3-' 

Percentage .01' Negroes on staff: J;9% 

NBC: 

Total professional staff . . • . . . . . . . . ,718 
Total number of Negroes . • . • . . . • • •• 29 

Number of years on staff as of Oct. 1968: 

6 mas, or less 6 mos. to 1 yr. 1 yr. fa 18 mos. 

14 3 5 

gercentage of Negroes on staff: 4.0% 
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18 mos. to 2 yrs. 

5 

18 mos. to 2 yrs. 

o 

18 mos. to 2 yrs. 

2 

2 yrs. or more 

12 

2 yIS. or mOl:e 

7 

2 yrs. or more 

5 
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PART III 

TELEVISION ENTERTAINMENT AND VIOLENCE 

':;', --, 

'.',' ~l:, Parts I .and II contained an" examination of the past and present 
characteristibs' and context of the mass media in America. Part III examines 
one key facet of mass media activity and production entertainment 
programming and presentations. The major focus will be on television. 

Mass media organizations spend countless hours producing and presenting 
entertainment, and the American public spends a comparable amount of time 
in consumption Of slJ.ch productions. The specific focus of attention here is 
on the effects of mass media portrayals of violence upon audiences. The 
specific effects of violence cannot be isolated from the effects of total 
entertainment fares, the role of the mass~, media in society, or the 
characteristics of mass audiences and their social environment. Thus, the 
analysis of such effects must be presented in the context of the overall effects 
of mass media entertainment upon audiences. 

Although violence is one of the most discussed. topics in America today, it 
is used in so many different contexts, that it is necessary to make clear what 
th~ term does and does not mean in this analysis. Violence is here defmed as: 
"The threat or use of force that results, or is intended to result, in the injury 
or forcible restraint or intimidation of persons, or the destruction or forcible 
seizure.of property;" 

It hI necessary to distinguish violence, as here defined, tiom other 
phenomena, such as crime, conflict, and aggression .. For example, the 
definitioh of violence used in this Report does not completely coincide with a 
commondefmition of crime. Ci:ime necessarily involves thebreaking of a law, 
while viol,ence does not. Crime usually connotes disapproved behavior ; while 
violence it\ American society cap be approved ordisapprovedz For example, 
the primar5r characteristic of war is the use of violence by one nation against 
another; yet some American wars have received broad Pl!blic approval and 
have been legal acts of violence. Another example of widely approved and 
legal violence is found in contact sports. Often, the most violent individuals in 

. contact sports, as in war, are caUed heroes, while all individual co!nntitfing a 
violent. crime is labelled "criminal." . 

In a discussionconcemed with the effects ofme<l;ia portrayals of violence, 
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distinctions between violence and conflict are particularly important. Conflict 
is a natural social process and one of the most central and enduring themes of 
all forms of literature, drama, and other arts. Conflict, as presented in the arts 
or experienced by human beings, occurs both within and between individuals 
and groups. Violence, on the other hand, requires at least two individuals in 
direct or indirect relation to one another. 

The batUt! between passion and reason provides an illustration of the 
differences between conflict and violence. An indivi~ual can experience 
severe conflict between the dictates of passion and reason. Such conflict may 
be resolved in a variety of ways which mayor may not involve violence., The 
relationship between the more general psychological or social phenomenon of 
conflict and the iriter-personal or inter-group phenomenon of violence is 
complex. Conflict can be one, ,but not the only, cause of violence, and 
violence can be one, but not the only, cause of conflict or mode of conflict 
expression and resolution. ' 

The necessity of conflict in drama, including mass media entertainment, 
has often been noted by the authors. Because some defenders of mass media 
presentations appear to rest their defense of ,violence on the necessity of 
conflict it is esp~cially important to note that violence, as defined, bears no 
absolute relation to conflict. Some persons, for example, have pointed to 
Shakespearian plays such as Hamlet to illustrate and justify the necessity of 
violence in entertainment programs. The issues are" only clouded by such 
arguments. They fail to distinguish conflict from' violence. F or example, if all 
the violence ~as here defined) visibly portrayed in Hamlet were deleted, 
essential elements and messages ofthe story would still remain. It is doubtful 
that the same can be said for most mass medl.a. dramatic presentations. 

Much of the research relevant to the issue. of violence and mass media 
entertainment has, been can;ied. out by psycholOgists interested in testing 
theories of aggression. Thereforelit is important to consider the similarities 
and differences between violence, as devned in this Report, and aggression. 

One can act aggressively without becoming violent. Furthermore, 
aggression within an individual can)akethe form of a feeling, drjve, or 
motive, and can lie dorma,nt without bec9}ning manifest in aggressive 
behavior. Aggression, then, encom1?asse~boiliJeeling and behavioraV~tates of 
one or more individuals, while viole'tlce most commonly refers to manifest 
behavior between individuals. 

'All acts of violence can be called aggressive, while all instances of 
aggr{)s,~ion cannot be called violence. As a result of the partial' conceptual 
oyerbp between viole~'lCe and aggression~" research fmdings obtained from 
labOJ:atory studies can .be informative on the effects of exposure to botli 
inter-personal behavioral aggression and violence portrayed in die media. 

" 
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Chapter 10 

POSING THE PROBLEM OF EFFECTS'" 

"I'; 
i, The individual and social effects of mass communication must depend in 
ii in some way upon: (1) the pattern of content offered by the n1ass media; (2) 
i~ the opportunities for access to the media; and (3) the credibility attributed 

by audiences to media content attributes to mass media exposure. 
Numerous studies from both commercial and academic research centers 

;1 clearly support what has long been the contention of many concerned 
y citizens about these, elementary points: (1) the menu offered by Jhe mass 

media is heavily saturated with violent content, including incidents of persons 
i intentionally doing physical harm to one another; (2) more and more,.people 

have ready access to the media, with the average American spending between 
one-quarter and one-halfof his waking day attending to the mass media; and 
(3) for most persons, but particularly for the poor in American society, 

" televiSIon is perceived as the most credible and believable source of 
'information on the reality of the world. 

These points add up to a statement of 'one simple effect: mass media 
" portrayals of violence attract large audiences. This also implies a much mort\ 

troublesome question: If models forcyiolent behavior are repeatedly presented 
~ with few competing notions; and people, particularly children, repeatedly 

expose themselves to such materials, what could bea more favorabie 
arrangel1J;ent for learl1ing abollt violence, if not learning to do violence? 

'However,:'merely to ask this question is not enough. The abundance of violent 
m~dia content, and the frequency of exposure to the same, do not suffice to 
prol': trat the mass media can modify attitudes or induce violent behavior. 

When expres:'ledin this manner, such questions can hardly be 
unequivocally ari$we'r~d. Indeed, many of the questions that concern us most 
intensely 'involve both fact and value-judgment. More than this, their answers 
depend on relations between different kinds of facts, connections between 
these refations,' and certairt value-judgments implicit in the thoughts of the 

'questioner. It is nat difficult, for example, to catalog the portrayals of 
"'liolence on television. It is more difficult to relate' such 'tabulations to 
, personality 'and behavioral traits of viewers. n is still more difficult to show 

thats'Uch a relation is one of cause and effect, and if this can be established, 

*Prepared for the ~edia Task Force by' otto N. Larsen, Prpfessor of Sociology, 

I
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the effects produced must still be ~valuated. When anyone of these steps"iI' this indicates that it has other effects. One contention is that symbolic 
omitted, basic policy decisions cannot readily be made about the desirability"" violence, whether portraying fantasy or reality, will arouse aggression or 
of continuing or changing the existing pattern of media performance. :, increase aggressive bel:lavibr, hardening persons to human pain and suffering 

Mass media, moreover, do not operate alone;they are embedded in a social, and leati'i11g them to accept violence as a way of life and as a solution to ' 
system which has many other facets. Whatever may be their eq'ects upon the personal and social problems. Another school of thought contends that s~ch 
inembers of their audience, these must be assessed in relatioh to the way exposure has preciselx~he opposite effect. This view holds that exposure to 
other aspects of this larger system affect these same persons. violence will allow me media user to discharge in fantasy what he might 

To speak mean1ngfully of the role of mass communications media in such < otherWise act out. Thus, watching Gu.nsmoke or reading a Superman comic 
critical concerns as the formation of personality, the induction of violent wi11provide a safe and harmless outlet for human frustrations and 
behavior, or in value formation, iOs necessary to seek out and chart the main ;, aggressive-hostile inlpulses in much the same manner as hitting a punching 
outlines' of what .is known in general ab'out relevant processes of social I :',.'. '. bag. A third position holds ,that violent coritent has little or no eJfect. 
learning. aecause human personality is d~y~loped largely throu~h a process of' " Proponents of this view suggest that in a controlled and relatively secure 
interaction inprimruy groups (such as the family),and because the various society, the passive recipient can vicariously live bravely and dangerously 
mass media can m~)fe or less simulate such primary interaction, they can play through the video hero with no enduring impact on his feeling, attitudes or 
a real part in this process. Furthermore, they may do so unintentionally when ,~" behavior inJife. 
they only seem to 'be entertaining or informing; because audience members 1 'It is, of course, the first point of view which hlls aro,used the concern and 
are engaged in a process of "observational learning" and the mass media ~: interest of vas~ sectors of the general public, Hdwever, little is accomplished if 
contribute to this through "symbolic modeling." '" ':~; F~rnerelY notes the presence of. undersirable' features_of some 

As, a child matures, physically; he, also undergoes a process of social 'i/( commud'ication medium or art form, and 'then lets his aversiQh (tC; both be " 
preparation for adult rnles. Much.ofthis preparation brdinarily takes place in :' transmuted into an assumption that the one disliked thing mtist be caused by 
the family, while some of it occurs .in play groups and some of it involves . the other. ,Much criticism of the mass media, and especially television, seems 
formal education. It occurs all the time the child is awake and active, even .. ,' toreflcct this kind of nOll-sequitur. This is unnecessary. There are research 
when he and the persons with whom he intera.cts are not consciously t fmdings which afford a more objective basis for'assessing the situation. 
concerned with shaping his character. He becomes a .residue of what he has~' To understand the full implications of the research, it is importan: to kelfp 
don~ and.§xperienced, which in turn'depel:\ds on his genetic endOMnellt and : tj, in mind just flOW recent man's experience is with ,the pervasive presence oj; 
the social heritage into which he was born. )~.~ '. , . ~ mass media. Even now ,a decade into the space age,. the majority of the 
, As each child grows up, he has a wide range of Ski, lIs. t, 0 leJl~. He h, as values I.', ~~r1d 's human beings' are illit~rate. In our ?\\fi~~vanced society" many 
and customs to embrace, amend, or reject. He hasta disoover for himself " cItIzens have first-hand memOrIes of the pre .. te1~V1slOn and pre-radIO, era. 
what kind of world he lives in; he gets clues to this from the way others acL:;I Some can even remember a childhood in which tn'ere was no such thing as a 
toward things, toward each other, and toward him. He has to~discover who :' }novie theater. Daily newspapers, in fact, have be\~n aro1.lnd for a mere five 
and what he is, and how his identity relates l'..im to the world; ~ghin his clues ~~ generations. Since mass communications are SQ \~ll~ti~~!.y n~~" it is not 
come from the interactions of others with him. He has to find out where he 'Iii surprising that men are hOt agreed as to the social"h'upict of-the various 
will be going in life, how he will go, who will accompany him, and how they media. . . ' \" 
can get together. " Despite their tender age, mass communications hav~ indeed becom~ a 

It would, be surprising indeed if in our .society the ubiqUitous mass media pervasiv!,:",aspect of our way of life. The media form tllel~ore of our leisure 
did not play some part in this complex process,j\.nd yet until recently. no~ ''"i tinle activities, and television is the heart of this core. For the average 
only has the potential involvement of mass media been relatively neglected, American, mass media usage occupies almost as much time as does work, and 
but even the' fact that the process is social has sometimes been forgotten." . for some, appreciably more time is devoted' to 'mass communications. For 

The mass media enter into thlsprocess, mainly by providing materiaHcl! Children, television alone occupies almost as much time as school in their fi~st 
."observatiol1allearniJ~%"· defined ll!i "imitation" in experimental psychology sixteen years of life. Time-expenditure data by themselves do not prove any 
and ,as "identific~qon"~in~';1rsonality theory. The COItllllon denominator for " of the charges leveledagainsttlle media, nor do such data validate the praise 
all three terms<is a recognition that human beings in certain circumstances"; , the media' hitve received. It is clear that the controversy over the effects of 
tend; to reproduce the actions, attitudes, or emotions they perceive. in other; • televisioills unlikely to be the only'result of this deluge. 
persons. These ot.her persons may either be live, or symbolized models(e.g., a' The fact that time devoted to one activity cannot beused in some other 
character in a !\tory). As knowledge of the principles of observationalluarning way means that the large amount of time allocated by Americans to mass 
acc~mulafes, more . .can be said about howgroupssj1ape the personalities of '" communications must haveerttailect~ome ,redirection oftheir liVes. Although 
the.lr members. The, clearer our understanding ot" these mechanjsms, th~' casual radio listening can be done in conjunction with other (presumably 
firmer the ground on whIch to base statements about the possible effects of inattentive) activities, and newspapets can be read on the commuter train, the 

• symbolized groups, such as fho~e ~epic.ted in a television drama. mass media must in general have displaced other pursuits. 
,; If the content of mass communications is being widely discussed, perha~s There are moredirec:t and less incidental ways in which exposure to the' 
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mass media could influence persons, and these may have either immediate or; 
long .. range impact. Imniediate :effects jrtclude ·the ... emoti~~ reactions of a' ~. 
person while he is viewing, listening, or reading;"aQd the' ensuing repercussions 
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a statement of simple findings which state unequivocal action implications. 
However, research is, of necessity, conditional In nature. A presentation 
devoid of qUalitlcations may achieve ciarity, but at a cost of essential validity. 
While we have aSked our authors to phrase their reports with scientific 
fidelity, we have also 'encouraged them to interpret and evaluate the 

of.' these in defensive reactions, fatigue, e~citellJent, dreams, and so on. The 
16ng-range:effects concern' the learning thilt,is produced: both the content 
(vocabulary, . items of information, beliefs). and the' strengthening or 
weakening of personality traits, stich as aggressiveness, passivity, and the,like. 
Beyond the psychological level, conceql must also be directed to, the impact 
of the media ort interpersonal relations, the development of norms, and the 
acquisition of'values. The possibility ofa change in behavior without a change, 
in values must also be considered. .. 

These are some of tlw~ dimenSions of the effects of mass media violence 
that must be coped'with. As with most signitlcant social issues, seemingly 
straightforward questions become, upon analysis, acutely challenging ,and do 
not yield simple solut~ons. Thus, the following guideline ,must be ,setup: 
when we ask about the effects of the mass media, we must not phrase the 
question slruPly in terms of whether the media have an effect~, rather, we seek 
to know under what conditions, how much, and what kind of effect the 
media are likely to have within specified populations. 

We do not underestimate the ,enormity of the task, nOLt!}~ necessitYA)f its 
continuing pursuit. The impact of television in Americais'oifficult'to measure 
because very few people remain unexpo'se-o, to it, and'those few tend to act 
differently, in ways that ·pre-date the television era. Qnesolution is to study 
the way television and other mass media fit into the life cycles of those Who 
use them, witllOuthopingfora comparison group of non-users., We all breathe 
air, after all, and the unavailability of a control group of non-breathers ,does 
not preclude our learning what air does fot us. " 

Present Approach 

In, seeking answers to guide' policy recommendations,the Violence Com· 
mission,given its shortlife-spah, could notundertakeor sponsor new research 
other than pro(iucing the relevant.materials reported ,in Chapters 15 and 16. 
Instead" the Media Task Force llPproached the problem of effects by turning 
to' acknowledged leaders of research in ,the, beh;wioral sciences. They were 
asked, to p,repare papers; on media effects by critically examiningJof their, 
discipline what is mown l What ihferences call. fairly be"drawn from that 
knowledge, what needs to" -b~, known ,through fu~ther' study,and wh~t· 
procedures are required to discover tht! relevant information~ " 

Chapters 11-14 organize and ,pre§tmt,thesf:" .efforts to convey an 
und.erstanding of the effects of m{ldia Violence, based on' objective evidehc~~ 

l'he research literature 'emergesJrom many sourcesand,flows in many 
directions. It Js crowded' with~~inplex issues, marked. with incomplete 
efforts, and,subject to varioJlsinterpr~tations. Howe{Jr, theresearcheffort.is 
substantial enough to merit close scrutiny both, for (ielineatingwhat is known 
-and for, 'I,llarki!}g OJlt, p'romisfng territory" for further lnquirYTh~probl~rr(~f 
communicating these assessmentS'is a demalldingone; The reader maypreter 

, '.' . . -, \ !. ~ , 

implications oftheinquiries reviewed'. " ' .' " • 
A few consultant papers are presented' to convey theJull flavoL of the 

research-interpretive enterprise. The bulk of the reports; includ1ng the more 
techrtlcal statements, are, presented in the appendix; To guide the reader 
t1lfough all these selections, a further distillation of issues is presented briefly 
below .. The general question before us is,"what issues concerning the effects 
of mass media violence have been addressed by researchers? What have been 
the main thrust and cWef contributions ofempiricalinquiry" particularly as 

" they pertain to the "entainment" realm of mass media performance? ' 

t. . A. Menu an4 Diet-Communicatorlntentversus Audience Use 

~ 'Mass communicators attempt to attract and hold the attention of large 
i.'.,' audiences by providing material'theydeeij1 or interest to their audience. i Indeed, communicators often, proclaim that' their central concern' is to give 
" the audience "what itw;mts~" Accordingly, a great bulk of their material is il designed to be entertaining. That is often the major ((ffect they seek to 
, achieve. ',,' " ~ 

\ However, whatisgil'en may not. beall thatis takeizhy the audience. The t kind of research' on effects concerned with the inte!1t of the mass media 
! menu-makersniightproduce quite different results than that directed' toward 
~ the diet and digestive processes of the mass media audiences ,themselves. This i is particularly the c;lse, since the socialsettipg for audience experience of 
1. .>r.nas, S media cOl}tent is itself~ndergoingrapid eh:;;hge of the, tYl?e envisioned in 

,~~ s the concept of: "growing urbaniSm." , ",' I 'In what ways haveresearchl::,fs found it fruitful to thlnk ,about the nature 
)f pf effects? In GJtapter 11 ,Professor Catton qarefuly trap!s the evolutfoq, the 

~, fi,I,ndings, and t,he, im,p,licati~n, s, in, the" Shi, 'f,t fi,rom ,res, ear, 'Gh ,on effects of m,' ass i media on audiences toward,a model concerne(j.with how audience members 
.,' (eceive and use'mass' medIa' content. In the. proc$Jisj he reviews past and 
"co~temp,or, ~r, ,y, ' .c"I,ass,ific.atiOns ',0, f ef~e,ct.s, potes th~ 'iI, ,,~p, ortan~e. of, ",in,' terirening 
, va~lables'," 111 th~ jUa,ss commumcahve process, and sensitizes us to new 
1 conceptions of eff:?cts 'by referring, [or..example, to the "opportunity cost" 
iby,theabundane::e, of viqlence'J>ortrayedbY the media. In tllis latter 
1 connection, he a:s~erts thatthe presentation, of violellceby' mass m~dia >does 

effect the behavior of mass media ,audiences: it keeps them' from using in 
their Own ways, whatever other kinds of content might have been presented in 1 the same timeohpace. ' , '.,. " 

f·ChapterU Jh)ls. alerts lIS to the, following critical conc!usion: .research has 
! ; shown Jhe ma~s media do noteas;ily and inevitab~y prod.ucein~euded ef~ects. 
t To, s,ay" t.hat, ~nte~ded, , eff~G.ts do n,ot, a,u, , t o"matlCall. y"oc~Ut: IS n.ot, to sa,~' 
f howeVllt, that )lnmten~ed ~ffect~ do not occur. Data m~upport of this t ~B9rtant cQI1ception ,:will appel:(r in se~;~al places throu~out the Report. 
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B. What is th~ Message? Medium or Content as the Basis for Social Learning 

Posing the Problem of Effects 243 

such portrayals would tend to control or inhibit the acting out of aggressive 
impulses. The appeal of the catharsis effect is thus evident. It stands in 

. The development of the technology of mass communication has rapidly positive support of freee~pression by the media. " 
transformed the nature of receiving impressions and information in modem The concept of catharsis has been at the, center of considerable intellectual 
society. When does the medium be.come the message? How does the form of debate since the time of Aristotle. Only recently, however, have there been 
transmission affect the perception 'and learning of the content being offered? systematic attempts to test the notion through research by seeking out the 
What does technology doto the distinctlon,petween fantasy and reality?, . conditions under which it might have some validity., A large and growing 

In Chapter 12, these and other questiotis about the effect of exposure to •. number of laboratory experiments have addressed the issue. The advantage of 
mass media Violence on the social behavior of children are asked. Professor these studies is that they isolate and, control relevant conditions and afford 
Siegal opens by. noting several trends in the history of the developmertt-;of reasonably' clear causal interpretations. Their ,disadvantage i~ that they are 
techniques for transmitting information to the human senses. These trends often based on small samples, have a restricted;; time-<iimension, and involve 
,include a diminishing reliance on written forms, the integration ofappeals to conditions that are not closely comparable t~(natural exposure to the media. 
several senses" the increased rapidity of communication, the increased In AJ;lpendix III-D l'rofessor Goransen pr~Yidesa thorough review of the 
availability of mass media material, and the increased fidelity in evidence from laboratory studies on the catharsis issue. His general conclusion 
communication'techniques. To illustrate the luter point, the correspondense is that this line of research has not supported the idea .thatthe probability of 
between the printed word "fire" and an actual fire is low, but between a aggressive behavior is .reduced. by observing the kind of violence seen.in the 
color film about a fire arid the actual event, it is much closer. In a word their mass media. He adds that the vast majority of experimental studies on this 
trends add up to a characterization of television. ", ' issue have reported media aggression as stimulating rather than ,providing 

The significance of these trends i{ addressed in a discussion of the' aggression catharsis.,' 
distinctions that have traditionally been made between the enteaainment and I:.:.' Some, of the more specific fmdings .. from laboratory studies also merit 
information functions of the mass media. For children at least, Professor ., attention because they. suggest the variety of conditions under which the 
Siegal senses that television, because of its vividness and fidelity, blurs this ~' observation of violence tends to increase ,rather than decrease .subsequent 
distinction. She argues that both fact and fancy have a certain inherent aggressiveness. For example: 
authenticity when presented on television. Supporting illustrations and. :~.' '(I). The stimulation of aggressive responses is more likely to Qccur 
research data are then presented to show that since children view these' i when aggression anxiety is experimentally mininuzed rather than induced 

Pthw~entations as authentic and, credible, and assume that the world is really I ...•.. ',", PfriOtr ttode~poslutred to fithlmed .aggreSSiond·bT~at i~, wherefjsubjehcts are not 
e way it appearsontelevisIon, iUs n,atural for them totaki: the behavior . rus ra e ,msu e ,oro erwlse angere e~ore seeing a 11m, t ey tend to 

they observeas a model for their own. . ~increase their Willingness to inflict physical pain au result '6f expos),lre to 
The studies cited by Professor Siegal are important because they r~present filmed aggression. . ,- " , . 

a con~stent set of fmdings, bas~d on observations of behavior, .not merely· (2) Thestunulation of aggressive responses from exposure to mmed 
self-repqrtsof attitudes or act~ons. TheconclllsiorD is dramatic: although it is p aggression is more likely to occur when the witnessed. aggression occurs.in 
not governed by a board of education, television does teach. And whati~~: 11 a justified r~ther than. in a non-justified content. (ThiS poinUs ironic in 
being . taugh~? Under a wide', ran~e of' conditions, children learn aggressiv~. ~ light of current rnedia programming policies. In showing that "crime does 
behavlOr which they then enact .in. theIr play under suitable circumstances, M not pay" by depicting the hero's succes·I'··l and righteous use of violence 
One study from this"review which deserves special notice demonstnited that against tlW "bad guy:,;," the media rna} creating those very conditions 
children mimic the aggressive behavior of adults, whether they observe I.... . .most conauctive, to the instigation of aggression.) 
this behavior in the flesh or on fUm, and that this imitation -was drawn '~. ,(3) Novel, aggressive behavior is learned py chilqren thro),lgh exposure 
equally from realistic. and cartoon-like fllms. The conclusion is that the to realistic portrayal~ of aggression on. television or .films.A large 
fantasy-reality distinctio't\on which adults pm so much hope seemed of little~, proportion of these behaviors are retained oyer long periods of time if theY 
significance for the childr~n of this particular research effort ' " are practiced at least qp-ce .. The likelihood that such aggressive,behavlors , '( . . .... I .• ,.';.', will be performed. is dete~mined, in part, by the similarity of the violence 

C. StimUlatingy.~rsJ'~ Cathartic Effects of Media . Violence observed·from the media and the cues (e.g., nanws, social characteristics, 
etc.) present in actual later situations. 

Does witnessing rnass media violence tend to facilitate or purge the (4) l'heactualperformance of aggressive behaviors learned from the 
impulse to aggression? .," . I" 'media is. largely; contingent <lfl .the child's belief in the effectiveness of 

For many, this is the central question of effects; ConvinCing evidence one • . aggressiQn.inattaiping hisgoaJ.s while avoiding punishment. (The'm;;lss 
way or the other could help resolve matly policy issues. If the catharsis effect media typically present aggression as a mghly effectiveform of behavior). 
was clearly dommant,anXiety about symbolic v;.ol~nce\yotil.dbe greatly" (5) Frequent e"pos~re p,rodu~es~ an ,emotional habituation ,to media. 
J:"elieved. Indeeq,. one implication .could be that th~ media .. W'ould be serVing a I. . ~jOlence" There is suggestive evidencethav thi~ results in an increased 

healthy functi~n or p"fonnmg a public "Mce by portnymg vioience, ,nICe : • ~elihoodOf ac.tU:lY engagmg,in aggression. ,,""" 
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(6) Aggressive impulses may be held in ,check if the. viewer has been evening and weekend hours. The programs were classified along this 
made especially aware of· the suffering that may ,result from violence., ,ilimension, with a high degree of agreement, by three independent raters. 
(production codes for most of the media ,include prohibition~againstth~ ,~IT" Anumber of personality tests and attitude scales were administered at the 
portrayal of physical agony and suffering ,and too much punishment.' < beginning and end of the Six-Week experimental period. In addition, daily 
Question: When thisldnd ofdefactoself-censotship op~rates to "sanitize'> ' behavior ratingfoi:ms\¥ere completed for each boy over the experimental 
violence by "prettying up" or entirely omitting the, real consequences of "I period. By these means the investigator was able toineasure and compare not 
aggression, is the result again an unwitting creation of the very conditions "~, only overt aggressive behavior such as fighting and swearing but' also the 
found 'most conducive to the instigation "to aggression? ~Labo.ratory , mediating cognitive ideas, the hostile-aggressive attituges, and the preferences 
research suggests that it is.) v and the fantasies experienced by both sets of boys. 
In general, then, an extensive program of laboratory research mounts a What were the major findings? This study.failed to reveal any evidence 

strong indictment of media performance not only with respect to the amount that exposure ,to aggressive content in television stimulates or facilitates the 
of violence portrayed but; more 'particularly, 'with the manner in which acting out of aggressiv€ behavior; Furthermore, this, study did yield evidence ' 
violence is portrayed. From thisresearqh perspective, there is no evidence in sugges,ting that expomlJ:e to aggressive content in televisi6h"s~rves to control 
support of the credibility of a catharsis' effect. Indeed,' under laboratory or reduce aggressive oehavior in pre-adolescent boys frbm low sotio:economic 
condit,ions, the bulk of the evidence indicates that vicariously experienced backgr6uildswith aggressive tendencies. 
'Violence tends to serve as a triggerin'g mechanism and inci'eases the probability Thl'i;:in,,;estigator is properly cautious in, interpreting the findings of the 
of more aggresslve behaviqr; '1 , 'studf'He would riot, for example, advocate, ,on' the basis of this research, 

'It should be emphasized that some studies from the laboratorysettL\1g do ,! tha~' boys should be encouraged "to watch aggressive television programs. He 
show a reduction of. aggressiveness resulting from exposure to symbolic • 'also rec0'gruzes tl).e conditional nature of his reS'earch and is aware of some 
aggressibn.11However, it is the contention of the researchers that this can be.' 1 ri}etliodological shortcomings. Nonetheless"these findings clearly contradict 
-explained without 'reference to any cathartic "draining ofP' of aggressiveness. the weight of evidence from the laboratory setting. Here, the1investigator 
Such inhibition to acting out aggressiveness occurring from eXJ>osure to media acknowledges the problem of comparing the results from the two settings. 
violence results from the reminder that aggression is morally ,wrorig , The' Iilboratory experiments deal with highly restricted situations, with 
(especially in the case where media violence is portrayed as unjustified), and'~ dependent measures that are often play-like and vulnerable to the suggestive 
when the subjects were made 'aware ,of the painful aftermath of' properties of the immediate stimulus situation: On the otherhand, while the 
aggression. ,~ . field studies have be~n more ,naturalistic, t4ey have not experimentally 

A further interpretation ina'broader context of sociological factors is cOl\trolled;exposure'to aggressive con~~nt in tel~visioil as closely as would be 
presented by' Professor Cattondn Chapter 14. He cbntends that the eliciting '~,.'desired .. For these reasons, .he concludes, there is an acute need for 
effect is far more likely than the cathartic effect. In doingso,he remind 'us "" comparable field inVestigations and repliciltlon of the present findings. While 
that evidence that media op,erators 'are good peQple and have no desire to "~ew knowledge has be~[l gained, the .question of stimulating versus cathartic 
promote violence cannot suffice to prove, the mass communications either effects still remains a·salfuptissue for researchers and policy makers. " 
cannot or do not produce increases in violent beb.avior. By providing cues While the present s1'at~i of knowledge on tIlis'important issue does not" 
that violence is socially acceptable,mass:media mayi'nadvertentlyboth elicit ea~il)' 'lend itself topolicyi fOm'lulavon~ enough is known to alert Lite mass 
and disinhibit violent·behavior., . 1 media'to a more sensitive,2~utious, and creative approach in using violence in 

Despite the evidence from laboratory studies;thehuestion of stimulating entertainment programming. Grave risks 'are run in a contiI?-ued policy of an 
versus cathartic effects r~mainsas an jssue in th$: literature of maSs media , indiscriminate use of violence where other options are open. While the burden 
research. This cOll1es-forcefuU),,'todui iittetitioh~'Yhel1 we turn~toroscnrph-- ioc-, of,:p~~of lie-s-with the r.esearchers, the ltl,lrden of risk lies with the daily 
j,nyolviftg morenatllral cohditions of exposure to: the l7fass me4.ia in field II actlVliIes of the mass media. 
Situations. Here we: have more limited te,search 'experien'ciftbdiawftom, but ,;l' /'. 

.... ' ,. ,I-

D. Mass Media Effects on Norms, Attitudes, and Values availableev, iden,ce su, gg, ests ',c, autio,',n ,indiSm,' issirtg the" POSSi,bility , of cath, atsis tis 1 
a major effect. The' prime exhibit of such research is porvided in Appendix I 
lII-E where excerpts from" a ' recent ~ study:~ by Professor Feshbach are, ~' Up to this point, attention has primarily been directed to research bearing 
presented. " on the question_of whether exposure to .symbolic~'Violence directly triggers 

GOing beyond earlier survey research in the field '.setting:Professo~ f violent acts. We"must also be concerned with how ,tile media portrayal of 
Feshbach has launchedanexperimentaI study involving relatively prolongedi: . violence might buiIda. climate of.attifudes, norms,and values as conditions 
(six;hours a Week for six weeks) eXposure to television byprep-school·boys i!1 i, that lead to or iu pport actual v~olence, or prevent the abandonment of Hin 
Seven residential schools lo,cateq in California and New ":(ork.ln,each 'schoolr t sO,ciety. This suggest!! a concern with questions of the followingbroad order: 
boys were randomly assigned, to witness either. aggressive television programs f (1) Does mass' media content cultivate acceptance of the idea that this 
depictmg ,fighting; 'shooting, Cir:.other . forms of physicaCviolence, ,or ~ is a violent world wflereiliere is nothing one can do but acqept violence as a 
non-aggressive programs from regular television fare offeiedduringthe. t nann? ' 
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(2) Does mass communication tend to teach its al,!dience that they live 
in a kind of world against which they must take up arms?· 

(3) Even if the mass media focus on viol~nce does not instigate violent 
behavior, is. there an opportunity lost because the media. do not promote 
alternatives to violence by the audience? '. 

This level.of questioning suggests research not unlike the study of climate' 
or ocean tides. Such study may not tell us what given persons .will ~o or 
where they will go, but it could.teU us in wltichway the cultural winds'blow 
or the cultural tide flows. And much can move with that. 

To put it another way, rese.atch .on effects is also concerned with the 
aspects of life,. values, and means the informal schooling of mass 
communication provides. Careful studies of television entertainment fare has 
revealed one. dontinant theme for all types of programs. That value theme is 
the the end justifies the means, and the most prontinent me;u1s for achieving 
goals in tel.evision stodes is by violence. 

l'o be cQllcerned with. ,val.lles is to suggest that whether or not such 
messages directly encourage Violence may not be as important as the 
cultivatiOl.1of the assumption( that that is the way life is;. The critical 
possibility is that the acceptance of violence can make those who accept ita 
party to the occurrence of violenci~,by making those who areinc:illed to 
engage in violence actin ways they sense to be socially tolerated, approved, 
or even expected, 

There is still a critical need for concerted research effort by students of 
mass communication in this area. Such, work as does address the issue is 
partial and scattered. So vital IS the concem, hQwever""that we presentin 
Chapter 14 an integration of approach,. findings,and implications from the 
field by Professor Catton .. In Appendix III-F,Jl further statement by this 
author may be. found under the title of "The Worldview Presented by Mass 
Media." Here the autho~' specu~ates on the possible degradation ofvalues thJlt 
O~C\lfS as a result of the'jntimate linkage of the entertainmen! content of the 
mass IDedia with commerdal messages. 
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Chapter 11 

MASS MEDIA AS 
PRODUCERS OF EFFECTS : 

,AN OVERVIEW OF RESEARCHTRENDS* 

:'''~ , I 

'.:~, 

.' .' Durin? t~e last s,everal decade~, the t~end in reS~!ii,gh and 'theory on mass 
con~llUmcabons h~sbeen away from the attribution of great potency to the 
~edla, and toward regarding them as relatively impotent (or at least 
'mn?c~pu.s). The me~i~ ,:"ere initially viewed as ~nsidious shapers of consent; 
the~ audIen~es w~re mItially seen as atoniized and defenseless targets of 
~e!lb~~te .or .Inadvertent pr,8paganda. Research fmdings, ,and . the 
m.errtt,etatIOns gIVen to them, have changed this image. The media have come 
to be 'seen by many ~ocial scientists as components in an elaborate social 
system. Their audiences have been found to be le1S atontizeci'than had been 
SUP?os:~, and therehasJaccordingly been a change' of direction. Instead of 
askmg What effects do mass media produce?," the question now is, "How 
do people and groups in the.audieru.e use mass media?" . 
. This an~ysis will attempt to *o,wthat this tJynd does .not suffice to prove 
that there IS no C'ause for .concerri. 'If it has not been demonstrated that mass 
co~munications 9~ regime0:t the population, or that these media have 
cOlrupted our society, neither has it been proven th'~t they are inherently (or 
at least under our free enterprise system) harmless. . 

A. Decline and Fall of the "Hypodennic" Image 

!~e early ~upposition that mass media q~~ 'IH;j<Wt" effects into a passively 
rec~I)J~nt audience. was based on a suppositionab,Qutthe nature of modern 
soc~etIes. It was assumed that' western civilization'had becom6-'"a~~'mass"~' 
sO(;:Jety, .in which individuals wer~ relatively' detached from eacfr>other 
a~d }~om a . soci~l fabric',. and therefore homogeneo,\lsly susceptible :{o 
st~u1i f~om unpersonal m.edia,It was supposed that the urban way of life, in 
whic? pnmary groU? relatIOns had been largely displaced by secondary group 
relatlOns, made this so. The trallitional basis of solidarity had been 
und~rntined, it was assumed, th~. famflyitad lost its place in.the socialorder 
,and the n,eighborhood as a social fmtity' was . disaPl'earing.1 Segmentali~atio~ 

'~l,'repared forthe¥~dia Task: force by William R. Catton, Jr., Professor: of 
SOCIology, University of Washington;: '$.':~' 
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of human relations was seen as characteristic of but 110t confmed to cities. 
The heterogeneity of urban populations, the sheer numbers of people, and 
increased mobility all tended to detach people from stable groups and to 
foster increased reliance on formal mechanisms of nOJm enforcement} 
Kinship ties, it was assumed, tose their effectiveness in urban environments; 
and territorial units such as the residential neighborhood cease to function is' 
a basis for social solidarity The city becomes "a series of tenuous segmental 
relationships superimposed upon a territorial base with a definite center but 
without a definite periphery:,,3 

In the early 1950's, LaPiere sternly rebuked his fellow sociologists for 
swallowing the dichotomous classification of societies, into two types, 
Gemeirlschaft, and Gesellschaft, the former emphasizing homogeneity and 
primary group living, and the latter emphasizing heterogeneity or social 
differentiation and secondary group or impersonal contractua1.relations. The 
assumption of aninexorabletre'nd toward Gesellschaft had originally been set 
forth by Tonnies in 1887.4 LaPiere's rebuke was part of a ratherwidespread 
trend, toward rethinking the sociological image of the, urban way of life. 
Family, and neighborhood ties were,Jound to be still functioning in vary!rg 
degre~s in all parts of even the largest,dties. Astronomical numbers of people 
did not alone turn 'it cOnlmunity into a mass society where individuals were, 
psychologically isolated from one another.5 There was diminishing 
acceptance of the assumption that a kind. of sO::ia1.pathology calleq ~romie, 
wherein human beings lose their ,capacity to relate. to each other effectively, 
was the necessary result of over-e;labqration of the division of labor.6 Thus 
there waS growing skepticism among social scientists about the llotion that a 
functionally heterogenous population produces sucl1.:rsegmentalized life thal 
in relation to mass media, the people are uniformly.submissive. 

Propaganda efforts during World War I were based on ,a, relatively simple 
theory that was consistent with the Gesellschaft; image. This theory assumed 
that cleverly designed stimuli would reach every individual member of the 
mass society via the media, that each .would perceive it in the same, general 
manner as his fellows, and that this would provoke a more or .less uniform 
resp onse from ,all. " 

As research accumul;tted, it became necessary to introduce more and more 
"intervening, variables" into this simple stimulus-response model. It became 
necessary to recognize significant variations in the deSires and inclinations of" 
audience members, in the way they received media stimuli,and in their 
SOcially-shaped opportunities to respond.s The upshot of all theseu 
complications was that it began to seem as if the answer to the question, 
''What effects dl) mass media l?roduce?" had to be; "!tall depends ... ", and it 
was only a short step from that toa feelirig that, the media really' don't 
produce effects at all. The contingent nature dr'mass media impact made it 
seem'that the effects ought to be attributed to the intervening variables 
instead of (rather than in conjunction with) to the mass media stimulL .0 

Thinking was moved in this direction by rese~rch that established the 
selective nature of perception. lndividuals with different values, ,or whose 
other perSonality characteristics differ, perceive thesame"stimuIi differently., 
Ai first, this discovery resulted m(lrelyma modification of the "hypodemlic,j 
concept of mass communication: ,media may' produce different effects with 
different kinds of people, hut if people can be put in categories, the effects of? 
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~ masS cOrnmunications injections into a particular category may still be 
.~ predictable and powerfu1.9 Later the emphasis on perceptual selectivity led to 
d outright disparagement of the notion that media have effects at all. For 
l~ example, DeFleur writes.: "When communication 'effects' are a focus of 
It research attention, the assumption that the media are in some waYi,'causes' of 
tl these effects is a natural one. Eyen if it is granted that intervening processes ~ 
';1 of some sort can soften: Or otherwise modify this relationship, the underlying 
Ji cause-effect cOllceptualization is not different, only more complicated:H10 

'1 He implies that concephializations in terms of.cause and effect are inherently :f misleading.' " , 
'[1 Skepticism regarding the "rllass society" concept increased after the 1940 
~ i voter study. in Erie County, Ohio. I t w~as found that a Significant role in the 
h mass. commUnic,ation process was played by informal social relationships. The 'I personal influence of "opinion leaders" was found to mediate,between radio 
'1 OJ' newspaper presentations on the one .hand and the resulting attitudes of 

j. voters oil the other.ll A 1953 artiCle'in"llie American Sociological R@,ie\l;' 
If articulated the realization that had groWi\ from this study and 'its ~uccessors 
j tnat the behavior of mass media a~dien~l~s is "distinctly social" and hardly 
~1 conforms to the previous sociological views. on "collective behavior." This 
~, article made it Clear that the old "hypodellruc" model was inappropriate not 
'i",f ,only ,because people in. dif~eren t categorid~ perceive the stimuli differently, 
"} but ruso b~cause p~o?le!n dlft'erent groups J\~e the media differently; hot that 
~'I" they. ~et ~Ifferent mJectionsfrom the same n'redle~but they often seem to get 
. no. lllJecbo.n at a~;. t~ey ge.t material fbr~ use in their own group- and 
tj self~etermmed actlVlties. Bemg a member lo[ the local audience of mass n communications, "is a distinctly social acti~\ty in which interaction with 
~t others before, during, and after any single ~ccasion of spectatorship has 
~f created definite shared expectations and p'reclisposing definitions. These iIi 

~
" ' tum ~ have a determinate effect, in conjunctiqn with the institutionalized i character of the activity i on what members of fhe audience selector do not 

',' ,select, and how they react or do notreact.I2 \\ " 
< ' But this does not logically indicate that mass r1\edia have no effect.on their 

.~f audiences. At most it might imply that mass met,ia ,seldom if ever J1aveany 
t altoget~er ind~pendent effect. Thjs idea ,has beei~ constructed, however, as 

the baSIS fo~ pIOUS, rebuttal to the worri~d critics ~~ the me~ia. So~io16f5!$tsas 
well as medIa ~po~~_s~en have taken thIS ch~nge m\pleoretIcal Opel'lq.tlon of 
mass y,~~murucations research as warrant for some c~mplaGency abouhiiedia 

v,:, effects. \ 
1:.1) ~, /1 '\ o· 

i;\ }3, 'ContemporaniAssumptiQns and Theoretical Views 
", ,. \~j\ - ,'. \:: 
The '~ssumptioiis peopl~;~~~e about a. topic are oft.en f1'JipHed by.!he kinas 

of que~tIo?s they as~ abput 1t. '~everal kinds of questIons t:.an be aSKed a,bou,t " 
mas~ medIa. Accordmg (to DeFJ)~llr,l4 most sociolo,gical iniquiry about;1).1ass 
med~a 4as thus, fa~ addresseu'ifself primarily to the questid~l"How do rtit\~s :i m~~l~ affect socIety' and its members?" Similarly,he say'~, most of the 

" 1: cnbc~m ?fC~~sSIl1edia;bas' been phraSed irtteqpsof thi~~ question. The 
questJ0l}l,mpliclty assumes that mass media produce distinguishable ,effects 

~ (?othowpeople and on societies), and DeFleur an.d othersare\critiCal of this 
I ; assumption. He suggests two other kinds of questions each of \\vhich unpli~s 

\' " 'I 
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somewhat different assumptions; (1) How does mass communication work, means less television and morecrearling. This trend is more p'ionounced in the 
and is it in principle any different from direct. interp~rsonal ~o~unicat~on middle class than in the working class. 20 It may reflect a shiftJrom vicarious 
,process? Mass communication stimulates pr~ma[y .mteractIon In, varym,g "' to real social relationships as the child matures. Televised simulation of 
degrees. Its capacity for socializing members of Its"audiences and shapIng thea primary group life is paitly abandoned as real plimary group experiences 
communication simulates primary 'interaction in varying degrees. Its capacity I accumu1ate and as skills are acquired for secondary interaction. Again, 
for socializing members of its audiences and shapingfueir values and l however, discovery of this trend does not indicate that television or (jher 
personality characteristics has some striking resemblances to" and some ~'. mass media have no effects; they are used by viewers seeking to be affected in 
important differences from, real primary interaction. DeFleur also ask~, (2) ;1 one way or another. Usage changes in relation to desires as the alternative 
What political, econom:lcr~tit:'cuHural conditions have led mass medIa to ;i sources of various desired effects are changed.' 
operate as they do? '. t! Sociologists have probably erred as much in downgrading the notion of 

1n the earliest days of cinema, the she,er fact that pictures moved was mass media effects as they had previously erred in elevating.it. To say, as 
enough to attra.ct an audience. The customers in the penny arcades soon'" Klapper does, that mass ,communications effects are mediated by a complex 
began to choose aplong different kinds of film content, however. According . j, • nexus of social and psychological factors, and that mass media are thus not 
to DeFleur "Such films as Beavers at Play or The Surf at Dover brought,in j'the necessary or sufficient causes of various audience effects,2,1 is not the 
fewer pen~ies than theorief but exciting Dane du Ventre, or the ti~illatfug ~ sami;l as saying mass media are ineffectual (and hence harmless). Klapper 
JYhat tne Bootblack Saw. Efforts toward the;}ilming of more senous oroIi1aintains that there is strong indication from t;ol11munications research that 
artistic subjects were not received with enthusiasm. Film content aimed at :,ii the mass media are more,likely to reinforce than to change existing opinions. 
more elementary gratifications was what brought in the money."IS Thus, ~ He bases thiscondu8ionon the findings about perceptual selectivity, group 
when mass media ;lre commercial enterprises, content is shaped by, ~ . processes and normative influences on a,udience members, the interpersonal 
considerations of what brings in the money. The mass media operate as they If network that is superiniposed on the communication link betw~,en medium 
do partly because of the kind of enterprise they are iri the kind of society 11 and . audience memher, th~ allegedly "super-normative" characteristics of 
they are in." :f ,opinion leaders in this netWork, and the need of commercial mass media to 

Mass communication differs from other communication in some ways and 'I, comply with audience desires' so as to· retain large (and thus lucrative) 
resembles it in' other ways partly from purely technical considerations. But aUdiences.22 If existing opinions are reinforced by mass media wl~en they 
the similarities and differences arise partly from tile kinds of use people in the , w0l!ld otherwise have been changed by other fact(i>rS, the mass media have 
audience have learned to make of the content provi4ed. What is needed to produc;ed an effect; pointing out the conservative nature of this effect cannot 
understand the impact of television, for example, on chil~ren is t9 ask not argue it out of existence. ' 
only what televisioll presents to them, but also what do they do with ~h~t ,Klapper acknowledges that field and laboratory studies have shown that 
they take from it716Television is often used as a babysitter, and the ChIld IS i "communications are extremely effective in creating opinions on matters 
often completely absorbed in the program. Some children seem addicted to } about which the audience is unlikely to have preexisting opjnions.,,23 
it, watching a great deal, and becoming restless when the set is {lOt turn~d ~n if Children are born with no opinions at ill (unless theit innate' preference 'for 
Of "is unaviillable to them. Perhapsthi~" medium has not made child!en ~ comfort over discomfort is dubbed an "opinion"). They begin acquiring them 
generally more passive, since it has only displaced anaverage)ofTahbout h~hd'an iras soon as. they begin to be socialized. The trend in SOCiological thought 
hOUl:) a day of active play (out of a two~ or threi;l-hour quota. 'e re~amer; ~ toward the "little or no effect" view of m,ass communication was developing 
of television time is a djsplacement of other mass media, or of sleel" For during the decades when television was being technically' perfected and 
children who, for other. ~6cial or temperarn,ental reasons, might be inclined sochillY,a:dopted. Research has shown how television now dominates children'S 
toward passivity and withdrawal, televisIon does afford them a clear ," mass media' experience. If it once might have been true thiit the previous 
O'pportlJnity in that direcJion.1 '/ . " types of mass media produced little or no effect on audience members, and if 

Adolescents, and younger children as well, seem to seek satJsfactlon of a ' this was only belatedly recognized, in the meantime the idea has ceased to 
hunger for cOntact with the adult world from televisiqn. They have a desiri;l to be applicable. This new electronic audiovisual medium represents a significant 
kno\vabout '.it, to participate iIi it (which they can do vicariously with juillp over its less. versatile predecessors in ~9ility to simulate primary 
tele'Jision), and to acquire status in it. 18 T~~ is the socialization process,sO '. interaction, and iUs avidly attended by the most nearly opinionless .segment 
there IS inherent in the medium a 'potential for socializing youngsters who 'of the population-children. 
brin,g to it an at(enti~n m?tlyated?y this sort'?~ appetit~.. ? 0' t ," Attitude changes do occui; 'and Klapper acknowledges that special 

If television proV1d~s InformatIOn (and nus.Informatlon) about the adul. I) Gircumstances occ'asionally enable mass media to convert people from one 
world it may extend the limited opportunities the child ,Or adolescent would~w to another view, even an oppo;ing one. These speciaI,?ircumstances can 
othe~ise have for contact with that world, However, this extension is always m~!~de any reduction ofthe strengtho( the factors that ordinarily cause the 
only an imitation, not a direct. ,interpersonal relation. 19 For this reason,as ,,'media t() be ,cclnservative and reinforcing in their influence': They can also 
children grow older, some of them at least t.en,d to shift their mass media u~e inclUde the fact that"people vary in ,theIr susceptibility to persuasion. Some 
from aJanjasy--oriented type to more reality-oriented usage; for some, tltis "pe.opJe can be persuaded of anything; Klapper cites research which indicates 
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, J 
tha,t..,tli;l ~xtl'eJi1~s."of persuasion" are ''topic free." 24 But again, theset 
,coi"t..,~derations do nbtnecessarily divest the ma~s media M responsibility Cdr ! 
audience effects; they indIcate that:the average impact of conutlUnicatjons :,1 1 
cannot be regarded .as t~e only impact. The social acceptability of the average " ! 
impact is no. warrant fOrdisregarding the special effects which mayor luay '1.t .. 
not beso socially acceptable. , J 

'. ' Kl!lPper also. notes'th~ capacity of the mass media to confer status on the t 
\;1 persons or "ideas to which the media give attention,25 This is, ail effect, !: 

inasmuch as there is n'o basis for believing ~hat status would be allocated to j 
exactly the same people and in exactly the same proportions by agencies ,i 
other than mass media and by means ()th~r than the sheer givIng or 'l 
withholding,;of attention. Moreover, thi~~can have other effects. Status can,be 1" 
instrum!~ntal; people who have been acqorded status by the mass. media can I 
do things theY'Jould not otherwise do, and the effects of their actions are dtie'~ 
to the mass media. ~ 

Finally. Klapper discounts the assumption made by mass media critics that ;i 
the abundant portrayal ofviol~nce stimulates sOcially undesirable behavior.26 ~ 
Content analysis studies have repeatedly .shown how abundaJ,1t1y the mass I 
media do portray violence, both real and fictional. Logically, the data, 'l. 
produced by content analyses can be said to fall short of the demonstration j 
of a causal link between communications co.ntentand audience behavior. Btlt 1 
if we remind ourselves that, mass communicators st.rive to attrac.t, an.d, retain. . 
large audiences, analyses of mass media. content tell us something about what ! 
those who control the media think about their audiences, even if they de not ! 
e,xplain what the audience members think or do as a result of exposure to the i 
('01ttent. Content analyses do measure an effect, then-the way media men ,i 
have been affected hy their relative freedom to choose alternative me,ans of ! 
attracting audiences and by their perceptions of aUdience interests. Mass , 
media time, space and resources deV9~ed to the portrayal of violence are not ~ 
available for presentation of other .1dnds of content. There is thus a clear ! 
,oJ?.:?ortunity;;~,ost to the abundance of violence even if (as hopefully all:;~ged) it 1: 

. ~,ntails no ~\~c,h social cost as the perpetration of violent behavior, i 
Presentation oLlviolence by mass media does affect the behavior of masst 
media audierl,ces; it keeps them from using in their own ways whatever other t 
kinds of content might have beem presented in the same, time or space. ~ 
Moreover,. recalling the aller-ed conserving effect of mas~ media, and " 
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flln~tionsri. (1) They ,carry on ~ .surveillance of the environment, keeping 
audIences mformed of opporturubes and threats to which .they may need or 
wish to respond individually .or collectiy'9.ly. This is a social effect because 
differ~nt kinds of social order are depehderit on 'populations with different 
degrees of informedness. (2) The media tend to bring about some correlation 
of .the components of society for effective, ,;nganized response to' the 
envI~onment, The arg~ments about the limited persuasive capacity of the 
medJa,and alJout,the Il1volvernent of intervening variables in the persuasion 
pro~ess leav~' this function intact,for the leaders. of a modern community or 
socIety .do !iurn to the mass m~dia as aids in exe~cjsing their leadership, and 
the. audle~ce expects mass medIa to be used in the process of organizing social 
actJOn.(3) The .1T\ass media help in transmission, of the social heritage from 
one generah~n to t~e n~xi:. Studies of the occurrence of incidental learning 
shq}V that tIus functIon IS serveq (appropriately or not) even when this. may 
not b~. the. intent ,of the, com!J,1unicator. Studies of viparious learning, from 
observIng both the behaVIOr of models and the conseqt1ences accruing to the 
models, have revealed one of the pro.cesses by which this takes place. . 

Clearly, the second of Lasswell's types, and especially the third, are closely 
. related to the socialization prOceS3 which occurs apart from the mass media. 
Both pertain to the imparting of values. .' 
. It j.s important to remember fhat these functions are very often 
subordmated to two other purposes, more private than social, in our system. 
This fact itself has vljlue. implications~ A great deal of the content of mass 
communications is presented as entertainment. Tbepurpose of the audience 
members in exposing the.mselves to the mass media is very often to be 
entertained~ 28 lf they iue informed, if their activities are correlated with 
those of others, and if they-absorb something of their social hertage, it is 
largely incidental to being amused or distracted. It is also largely incidenta,1 to 
the. communicator's quest for m_Q!l~tary gain. Movies bring in revenue,l,(om 
a~ission tickets, and .that is,wr{y tK~y,arJ? p,l:oduced. Books yield revenue by 
bemg sold, and that is why they are published. Reading is incidental. 
Ma~azines and newspapers yield negligible revenue from their subscribers; 
theIr p~ofit depends on income from advertising. the latter provides virtually 
the entire base for radio and. television. In any of these sponsored media, the 
volume of advertising revenue depends in part on the size of the audience. 
The. advertiser o~tensibly buys time or space, but his real interest is in buying 
audIence. at~ention. He exchanges entertainment or otherwise interesting 
comrnUl11cahon for the audience attention .required to give him opportunity 
to sell his Product. 

D. Mttss Media Incompletely Exonerated 

recognizing certain, tr.aditions ;f violencdn American history. it follows that ,} 
abundant portrayal of violence by mass media may have helped prevent 1 
abandorrlent of violence by the audience. If it is trutl that violence is valued :} 
by at least some AmericanS, then the very argument that has been used by i 
media. . apologists cuts the other way; this value, lik~ any other, would be ~ 
Subject t~,ihe value~cor:serving influence of the mass me.idia. i 

l Many good things can properly be said about the mass media in general 
i ,and about television in particuiaJ;. Granted the validit)fl of much of this 
~ commendation, and granted that the ima!¢nable hart11 {.:;revision. might 
~. cOneeivably do to. a child who is already warped Or deprived of good social 
~ relationships will not usually be done to children with warm and secure 
~ fa~ly lives, nonetheless many of the severest criticisms rerilain at best simply 
1 unpfoY,ed rather than disproved.2 

9 As Bandura Iiotes in reference to a nU.mber 
~ of Wi~r,ily ci(cu.lated survey stucHesthat haVe been construed as showing that 

C. Contemporary Classifiprit!on of Effe.r;ts 

- The trend away from considering what mass media. del to audiences and 
tpward considering how audience memb(lrs receive ar)d use ma.ss media 
can tent ooes not seem.tO ):tllYe, weakened the relevanc(~ of Lasswell's nOW 
das.sic categorization of mass media "function&.,,27 Etl sugge&tedin 1948 
that ,)nass media;perform three. kinds of social (as ,listinct from private) 
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television violence· neithei'harms .nor helps its viewers, "It is surprisin~ now . 
Ws view has won t,l,ncritical acceptance:' based as iUs on opinion studies;br'Co 
parents or people who work with children rather thim on studies of children'S 
act~lal behavior and attitudes. 30 

can be found to som~ degree.34 BIumer's and Wlrth'Sc classic statements of 
;,~f~flOS6\:h~ructeris:ic&may 11.aY~~~iaggerated.Jh~.~:x~ent t9 .. 'Y!lich they applied 

gio Ainencan SOCIety at the tune they were"wriHeri;"otitTiifclkHavebeen at 'i 

\ .. /work tending todetach p.eople from their:Iocal culfuresilnd weaken local 
Studies of the impact of audiovisual stimuli on children's behavior have, of . 

cou~se, been made. To discount the implications of these experimental 
studies because laboratory coilditions do not duplicate real life situations; 
Bandura points out, is to misunderstand the manner in which knowledge is 
advanced. <lIndeed," he says, "exper.4nents are riot designed to reproduce the 
stimulus events that occur hi' real-life situations and they would be .. 
superfluous if they were,"u An experiment deliberately controls some of the 
factors which vary in real life so as to be able to discern the relations between 
certain spicific variables which can be manipulated as they might not be 

11 gr?up .affiliations. People have been thrust into a ne\v and broader world by 

(
1 mIgratIon and by exposure to mass media. They have had to adjust to this 
\ changed world son;ewhat, jndepen~;tttly of trad~t~onal values. ~o-Bhimer was 
~\ not really wrong In saymg that Under conditlons of modern urban and 
'industrial life, mass behavior has emerged 'inincrea$ing magnitude and 
. importance.,,3 5 The trend has been extended since he Wl;~1 aboutit. 
.. Accordi~g to Wirth, urba~ites characteristically (he did not say always) 
.mteract WIth one another m terms of segmentalized roJes.City life is 
;;characterized by deperspnalized or secondary group contacts, rather than 
1<;, • .' T't., outside the laboratory.;' . . . '.'. -.J.~, 

~\) ellsure development of principles of social learning, for'example;~ 
lahbra~6ry experimentation must involve dependent variables that overhip the . 
social responses to which the tester wishes to generalize the c6nclusions 
drawn from his experiment. However, ethical considerations preclude some of 

,.~·\;!'nmary group contacts. J!ere are, to be sure, face-to-face encounters, but 
these common~y a.re segmental and impersonal. Urbanites &ccordingly develop 
'a f7serve and mdlf~erence toward one another which serve as irrimunization 
agamst personal clauns and expectations of others.36 A. single ride on a New 
York subway will show what he meant, and the so-caned "rediscovery of 
primary groups" hy sociologists do.es not invalidate his statements. Certainly 
there are prim,ary gro~ps in larg~ cities; but they ePlbrace a lesser proportion 
of the human mteractlons ,occurnng in urban than in preurban societies. 

. the concei\(able manipulations of some variables. Accordingly,/ laboratory 
methods. must be supplemented by field studies. By the same 'token, field 
studies take on different meanings when supplemented bY,' laboratory 

. experimentation. Some of the behaviors whose causes are sought by social 
scientists have resulted from such an interplay of multiple socializing agents, 
and compound effects of any single agent that it is often necf.issary to begin 
with field studies that are purely correlational. These can generateohypotheses . 
about relations between antecedents imd consequents which then require 
testing in rigorous laboratory studies. Without the latter, thd statements of 
correlation derived from field studies cannot properly be takim to represent 
causalrelations;32 The finding in a field study that two;'variables seem to be 
uncorrelated cannot be taken as proof that there is no causal relation between 
them' two or more causal relations that could be disentangled in careful 
expe:imentation may mask each other in the field. . 

The optimistic mass media theorists, Wilenksy says, "seem always to coye 
to the same punch line: the burden of evidence iridicates that the media are 
not onmipotent; they are absorbed into local cuhures via the two~step flow 
from media to local group to person; lind this absorption' involves a 
self-selection afaxpcsure corr~spondil}g!'to. previous attitude.,,33 The 
advances in theories of mass comrrturiIcaticiiimaybe ,characterized as a 
progi'essive modification of the image of anomic mass society· by the 
increased recognition of a host of mediating factors intervening in the 
previously oversimplified stimUlus-response link between communicator and 
audlence member. While the trend in theory and research has been toward 
greater recognition of such}nfluences, the trend ~n modern socie~yat the 
same time apparently has been toward the we~](efl1l1g of the actual mflue~ce 
of these intervening social variables. Society has been: moving closer to bewg 
the way we once thought it was, while we have been abandoning that once 
inappropriate image of it. In tite United States in recent decades there has been growth of structural 
differentiation and increasing cultural uniformity. In this or any other 
country undergoing rapid socialcharige, the charac'teristics of mass socie.ty 

Blumer said th~ mass "consists 'of an aggregation of indiViduals who are 
separate,. detached, anonymous, and thus, homogeneous as far as mass 
behaVior is concerned ... the individual in the. mass ... acts in response to the 
object that has gained his attention and on 'the basis of the impulses that are 
aro~sed by it.,,37 SOCiologists recognize today that this description fits 
~oclety less well than they once thought it did

l 
but that recognition 1s not 

lnconsistent with th~ .9ontention that it fits more closely today than it did 
when it was more naively accepted.' 
. Larsen has defined mass communication in general terms. as "the relatively 
S~ultaneous exposure of a large, scattered;and heterogeneous audience to 
stImuli transmitted by impersonal means from an organized source for whom 
the audience members are ano_~ymous."38 -Normally the devices we refer to 
as mass m.edia do indeed reach a large, scatter~d, and heterogeneous audience 
JOu~y sl~ultaneously, and the research on intervening psychological or 
~OCIal vanables does not refute this. The means of transmission are 
unpersonal, and audience members are' usually anonymous to the 
communicator, if not to each other. That is all the definition specifies, so all 
the research on group afftliationsas mediators of'communications and all the 

~ theorizing about auctil;!nc~use of media conient in no way .turn mass !j ~~:~unication into something that would have to be called by another 

l ',M~ss media alldience members may not be anonymous to all other 
1.,' m~!11bl'rs; O.f the a~dience, bu~ th.ay are anonyl'.tn.ous to most others, as well as 
i to the c,ommu1l19ator. ThIS IS what influences the nature of the 
~,communil{~~on. They are socially involved i{t a olrect\.."ay with only avery 
M,' !.... ~mal1 !ract~9n onne total atldience.Therefore, assertions that the collective 
i e~avlor concept of the "mas~" is inapplicable to mass media audiences are as 
1'1..~... senous overstatements as are'the earlier Views these statements were intended 
§! to Counter. . 
;~~ : 
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If television, and to a lesser extent other media, serve some people as 
substitutes for primary interaction, these people are thereby made less 
available to others as primary groupassociates.~he n,eed to turn to mass 
media for substitute primary group experiences is thereby increased. Tile 
detachment of people from intimate relationships which Blumer associated 
with mass behavior and the reserved and indifferent attitude toward others 
which Wirth associated With urbanism need not be assumed to. exist bcf?;.e 
effects can be attributed to the mass media. The ma,ssmedia, when they hav~ 
become as omnipresent as they are in the live:; of Americans, call foster 
detaclunent, reserve, and indifference. . ' 

The concept of the mass is naturally associated with the concept of 
urbanism. Cities are, sociologicaliy speaking, relatively large, dense,. a~d 
permanent settlements of SOclalJy heterogeneou.s people. The charactenstlCS 
of the urban way of life become more pronounce1Jhe Jarger, the de.n~~r, and 
the more heterogeneous the city happens to be. Most of our CltJes h~ye " 
been growing, and a growing fraction of our population ha~e become cIty 
dwellers. Modern cities have as their economic base, as Wlrthnote~, the 
concentrative force of mechanized industry. Factories mass produce for 
impersonal markets. This leads to product standardization, which, together 
with the essential anonymity of customers in relation to producer~~ further 
results in a largely pecuniary social neXus. Products and serVlces are 
purchasable by pe'tsons who possess the requisite dolla~s, wh~tever. maY.be 
their other characteristics.4o Thus; as a result of the contmued mtenslficatlOll 
of urbanism and industrialism, our occupationally, ethnically, arid culturally 
heteroger,~,Ous population has acquired a good deal of the .. psychological 
lowest-cammon-denominator kind of homogeneity that was presupposed by." 
the hypodermic model of mass communications. . . .r 

To understand what continued urbanization means fer the rrnpa~t. the 
mass media may Jlave in oUr lives, it is important to spell out the condltlons 
that would be required for mass communication to "be effectiv:." After 
reviewing four examples of. explicit mass media . attempts to l?fluence 
audience behavior-Kate Smith's marathon bond-selhng broadcasts m World 
War II a 1947 radio effort to curb Juvenile delinquency ("The Eagle's 
Brood':), a New York TV station's effort to rnobili~e civili~n defense workers, 
and the televised hearings of the Kefauver CommIttee-WIebe asked whether 
radio and television can sell social objectives as they sell soap? ~he a~swer 
ventured was this: "Given a reasonable amollvt of receptivity amo?g ~ti,:l\~nce 
members, radio or television 'programs can produce forceful motlvatt?n.:fhe 
sponsor of the social objective must tell 1J~ to wllat ,social mechamsm the 
motivation is to be directed. He must see to the eXlstence, adequacy and 
compatibility of the mechanism and he must, consider the dista~c~ of· 
audience members' from this mechanism in formulating his expectations ,of 
results.,,41 Then Wiebe, who was Research Psychologist for CBS ~a?lO, 
added: "To the extent that he fmds these factors hi good order, he lS In a 
situ aU on comparable to that of a commercial. sponsor, and he can reasonably 

. .. If' 'al ,,42 It is of expect results comparable wit.h t lOse 0 a commer~l sponsor. .'f 
course a.s/iui.'ned that commercIal sponsors do sell thelr products as a result ° 
their adv~rtising efforts. 

Advertising on radio or television is intended to accomplish limited 
objectives. Giveq ~~nokers in the audience and cigarettes in the . stores) 
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i 
~ . cigarette commercials,..merely seek to bring the two togeth~r.'-:fhe intient is to 

',fl" cause the potential customer to take. whatever steps separate him from 
aptually maki'ng the purchase. In principle, such effects should be expected to 
occur even in cases where there was no intent to produce them. A Camel 

J commercial may help sell Marlboros:. and vice versa, simply bi arousijJg the 
f: viewer's urge to smoke (whatever may be his brand preference). In the same 

manne. r, televised violence should be expected to .arouse violent behavior in t . · t ~::::! :c~!:~~~e~:r::t~~ts who may be harbo~in~ a grudge and who happen 

't Opportunities for the. inadvertent "advertising" of violence to succeed are 
· 1· increasing. As our. cities havegtown, certain areas in them have Visibly 
~ deteriorated. Other. parts of them have changed in ways which may not · t represent deterioration, but which cause regrets, in people with 
1 value-commitments to previo. us conditions. Many of the newer residents of 
\1. j. urban areas have, not reaped the rewards anticipated. The very presence of 
I some may be resented by persons who were there before them, who react to 
i their social differences ethnocentrically, and who see,·their in!rusion into the 
1 area as a threat. These people are variously experiencing an accelerated pace. 
, t of living which has led. some sociologists to expect that adaptations to new 

t:, situations are likely to be made increasingly Violently. Change is .coming at 
:J unprec;,edented speed and tradition and custom hardly prevail as constraints 
i.' on human behavior. People are noW living in megalopolis without benefit of 
,~ previous personal or ancestral familiarity with this kind of environment. It is i aMW kind ofworld.43 

i Thus, our cities contain increasing numbers of people with violent 
l attitudes and habits, smouldering grievances, and easy access to targets of 
i hostility. To televise violence into such an audience without expecting to 
~ arouse violent behavior seems sharply inconsistent with the belief that 
to\, 1 broadcasting cigarette commercials to an audience: that includes smokers can 
i.; increase sales. 
~ Consider the simple fact that in forty years the percentage .of the U.S. 
~ Negro popUlation Which lives in urban areas has more than doubJed.44 In just 
~ twenty years, the percentage of Southern-born non-whites residing outside 
,~ the South has almost doubled.45 These two facts point to an increasing 
,~ abundance of contacts between. persons who are more or less strangers to 
W each other-the prior residents of a city and the recent imniigrants-who are i prodUcts of somewhat unlike subcultures, and who have a color difference 
~ that can visibly symbolize both their cultural differences and their social 
:,~ distance. In many of these encounters, both parties must be expected to 
'! harb .. or a sense of frustration, for various reasons. An increasing proportion of 1 such contacts take place in large metropolitan enVironments, where, for all 
,~ the reasons cited previously, informal mC1j.ns of norm-enforcement are 
} attenuated. In the face of these circumstances it takes some strong and 
J . q~estionabJe assumptions to sUPP9rt. the supposition that televised violence 
~ will not produce violent behavior. 

i v' Al PolOgistshfor the televliSion industry are I fond
d 

of assehrting t~at fi~tional 
J IO ence on t e screen wil not cause norma chi! ren in appy lamihesand 
7 stable communities to behave violently. But today they can hardly avoid 
~ knowing that there are a good many children (and adults) Whose 
} sociopsychological normality is dubious, whose family life is less than happy, 
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and who are living in communiti£::s that are far from ~tahle. rrhere is ample 
reason for concern about the probable behavioral impact of broadcasting to 
aj!,diences of this sort such programs as ManniX, Rat Patrol, High Chat1ami/j 
Mod Squad, or N.Y.P.D., just to mention a few. . ". 

As Wilensky points out, mass media may have consi4eI\lble effect under 
conditions of rapid social change because this. condition includes persons 
without the usual cu1tl~ral and social anchorages. When norms are in flux, 
mass media may reach their audiences more directly than usual, unflltererl by 
the intervening variables sociologists and others have so laboriously 
discovered.46 Crisis-social, economic, ()r political-puts extra burdens on 
mass media,47 Crisis conditions can also open the way for mass media 
impacts that would be restrained by non-critical r1rcumstances. 

Even if crises were unknown and social changif always occurred at a snail's 
pace,. the possibly. cumulative ~ffects o( ~.ass m~idia would require attention. 
If a smgle act of VIolence on a smgletekYlSlOn drama could be shown to cause 
no discernible behavioral response, this woul~1 not demonstr,ate that a 
continuous exposure to such stimuli oyer long perf9ds will not affect behavior 
or values in profound ways. Moreover, if man'y audience members are 
exposed to the same stimuli repeatedly ,and are al~o recurrently exposed to 
each other, a sort of "multiplier effect" is possible'~ Distorted image.S of the 
real world that are obtained from the fantasy wO/'ld of television are less 
likely to be set straight by interaction of real h~man groups if all the 
members of these groups have also 1)i>en absorbing the'~ame distorted images. 
Just as people sometimes have the impression they <'~confirmed" a rumor 
when they hear it from a second or a third source, tli~ very abundance of 
mass communications, and the universality of the poptiJation'sexpo!iure to 
television in particular, tend to foster the illusion of "cori~ensual validation" 
of whatever values are thus absorbed. \ 

To sum up, research has shown Urat mass media do not easily and 
inevitably produce intended effects. To say that intended effects· do not· 
automatically occur is not to sa)' , however, that uflint~nded effects 
automatically do not occur. Yet the apologists for the media, an\dsome of the 
social scientists who· have been unduly impressed with exception:> to the mass 
society concept, have left this distinction unstated:! Serious invL'stigation is 
needed now to' determine what long-range unintended conseqii'~nces will 
occur' from the way we have organized our lives around the mass media, 
and especially" around that simulator of pdmary groups, television. 
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Chapter 12 

THE EFFECTS OF MEDIA VIOLENCE 
ON SOCIAL LEARNING* 

A. The Medilt;dhe Senses, and Information Transmission 

c· 

The r,nedia differ in the senses to which they appeal and in the amount of 
training that is necessary before they can be used. Thus, personal oral 
communication is perhaps the primary human medium of communication. It 
appeals to audition and secondarily to vision (lip reading), and the training 
needed to understand it is given universally to all children in the early years or life. '.. 

Graphic communication appeals to vision. ,Since it is directly 
representational, little training is neede4 for understanding. (Research 
findings about blind people who are given vision surgically after childhood 
reveal that these individuals are unable to grasp the meaning of graphic 
representations. Because of this we know that some training is necessary for a 
child to be able to decode such representations.) 

Written communication also appeals to' vision, and extel)sive training is 
needed for comprehension. As is noted above, that training has in the past 
been offered to only selected human beings. Moreover, the production of 
written communications has in times past be~n a slow process. Until the 
invention of printing, a written communication could be reproduced only by 
a human copier. In the medieval period, many individuals devoted their 
lifetimes to copying texts. With the invention of printing, mass production of 
printed texts became possible, and thereafter the written (printed) word 
became increasingly important in human affairs. Still, the impact of printing 
as a mass medium of communication was limited by a technology in which 
paper was rare, binding waS done by hand, and, distribution of printed 
materials, was slow and inefficient. It took ceniuiies for our society to 
develop the means to benefit from the invention of printing, and only by the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries did we have the teclmology to 
s~lPport this invention-the ability to produce paper, to produce printing 

. machines, to distribute printed P!lQer rapidly and widely, etc. Only then did 
we have a mass base of consumers able -' to benefit from this 
.!:chnology-people who could read and understand the printed word. Thus 

* Excerpt from a larget paper prepared for, tpe Media Task Foree b;." ATh(rta En8.vall 
Siegel, Associate Professor of Psyphology in Psychiatry, Stanford lJnivC::.\:'lY·; 
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the printed word became increasingly important to mass culture. 
1/ 

The twentieth century has witnessed the invention and promulgation of 
several new modes of communication. One of these, the telephone, appeals 
exclusively to audition. Commurilcation is entirely by hearing, and in fact 
even the audio fidelity of the telephone is grossly limited. The special appeal 
of this mode is that it enables contact between individuals who are not within' 
hailing distance of each other. The telephone is an extension of the ear, and 
thus of the voice. Very little trainIng appears to be needed for its use, 
although there are folk tales about adult immigrants to America who could 
never learn to use the telephone effectively, who never got over the habit of 
shouting into the receiver, and who were perplexed by the bab,ble in the 
receiver. Infants are fascinated by telephones, and young children go through 
a period when they appear to understand the speech that they hear through 
the phone receiver but do not respond to it. (Every doting parent has had the 
experience of telling his two-year-old to "say hello to grandma" and of then 
standing by with growing exasperation watching his child listen mutely to . ..,: 
grandmother's voice saying "hello, Danny," and "are you there, Danny'?")lJy 
age three or four, the child is able to carryon the give itnd take of a telephone 
conversation, and as soon as he understands ,numbers he is able to dial the 
phone to get his intended party. (The ability fo dial.comes much earlier, and. 
in . these days of direct dialing many of us have ha.d the experience of 
an.:\~'.~ring the phone's ring to find ourseJves chatting haltingly with an 
adventuresome three-year-old' in another state.) The school-age child is an 
accomplished telephone user, and by adolescence the telephone seems to be 
the preferred mode of social interaction. 

Radio is another modern medium that appeals exclusively to audition. In 
contrast to the telephone, it is a one-way rather than a two-way system, 
putting the communications receiver in a totally passive role. (The recent 
renaiss~nce of radio has occurred in part because of "call-in" techniques 
which remove the listener from that passivity and use the telephone to 
transform radio into a two-way. communications system.) Racijo .co!ltrasts 
wit~<the telephone also in fidelity. It is capable of. tnlnsmittinga very ..yide 
range of sounds, and may be used for music as well as for human spctlch. 
Little or no training is needed to enable air individual to comprehend radio 
commllnication, and very little is required to acquire the skill of turning it 01) 

and tuning it in. Children are able to. receive radio communication as soon as 
they are able to attend to sounds, and many mothers find that their young 
infants are soot1(ed by music from radio or by an announcer's mellifluous 
tones. Children are able to understand spoken communications by radio 
almost as soon as they can understan~ face-to-face speech; there is some lag, 
because in face-to-face speech the spoken word is allgmented by detailed 
non-verbal communications which reinforce it. The child "gets the message" 
not only from the wprdsbut also from the speaker's facial expression, body 
position, etc. These! modalities are absent from radio, and for thiS')reason 
radio is less effective in communicating with the very young child. By age 
three or four, however, children are "tuned in" to radio, and in years pastiC' 
was a preferred communications medium for many school-age children. Just 
as their mothers listened to the·soap operas. during the morning and early 
afternoon hours, school-age children listened to their serials during the late 
afternoon and early evening hours. 

.. iO> .• ' 
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Co~ic books are a form of visual communication, although they have 
esthehcr:~ppeal through touch and smell as well"";,most adults are able to 
remember how the books felt and how they smelled as well as what they 
looked like. Their ~entral deyice is redundancy between the verbal message 
and the accom~anymg graphIC message, which is typically vivid and simple. 
The books hOld some appeal for children who cannot read at all. an 
indication of ~ow much is. communicated directly by the pictures. Their 
central appeal IS to the partly-literate reader, child or adult, and for this 
reason the comic bookxformat has been widely. irnitated-i(:(manuals to train 
hard-cor~ ,unemployed workers; in appeals to voters in underprivileged 
commuruhes, etc. In contrast to the telephone and the radio, the comic book 
has almost 110 appeal to the infant and young child, and children become 
interested in this format only after they are relatively mature and 
~ophisticated as communications-receivers (usually in their fifth year'or later). 
Another contrast between the radio and the comic book is that the pacing of 
the former is outside the receiver's control; the radio listener cannot adjust 
the rate at which the announcer speaks. However, the comic book reader can 
control the pace" at which the information on the page comes to him. Adults 
who watch children read comic books are struck by the children's absorption 
their deliberateness in plodding from square to square, their turning back 
pages for rereading~ and their return to the same comic book for another 
exposure on another day. Comic books offer these possibilities for a slow 
pace because they are permanent embodiments of the communication. 
~he wax recording was also a permanent embodiment, this time of an . 

~ audl~ory rat~er than a visual message. Despite. initial low fidelity, records won 

.! ..

.... :,. a WIde audIence, and they continue to be a popular form of mass 
communication. Lik~ the comic book, tJ:1ey can be controlled by the 
co~sumer, an~ the child can play the same record over and over. Very young 
~hildre~ can hsten to records, but their access is controlled by the difficulties 
m playmg them: the task of getting the needle into the groove is too difficult 

[I for a child until he is three or four years old. Special records for children have 
'!. a wide audience among the young, and of course records for adolescents are 
. the mainstay of the industry. 

. The f!1m was a dramatic innovation in communication technology. Like 
!lie. CO~I~ book and the record, and in contrast to the telephone and the 

radIO, It mvolves the permanent embodiment of a message. Film provided. a 
~ea~s of record!ng, preserving, and tranSmitting visual images which is 
tnfimtely more falt~ful to t~e source than any comic strip could be. Both rely 
on s~que~ces of stIll graphics, but the ftlm sequence is so rapid that it creates 
the llluslOn of movement and of temporal continuity. The silent ftlm 
:~ppealed exclusively to vision, but did so in a way which has much greater 
l~pact th~n that .of .the earlier visual media-print, graphics, and the 
pnnt-graphics combmatlOn we know as the comic book. This impact Occurs 

. because of the ftlm's fidelity to its source and its minimal reliance on 
conventional symbolization. It occurs also because the ftlm.embodies motion, 
and the~uman. visual system is especially tuned to the perception of motion. 

. T~e audIence for a silent film doesT.pt need to know hbw to. read in order to 

.

• , •. ' ·ellJoy the ftlm, although that abIlity is necessary for understanding the 
i su~tttle~. As with comics, the subtitle~ in a silent ftlm· are hlrgely redundant. .i Children .respond to and enjoy ftlms from a very young age. Their access to 
;-: 
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fllms has been controlled by the economics of the motion pil~ture industry, 
rather· than by any constraints in 'their .own sensory or intellectual 
endowment. The expense of owning and operatillgprojectionequipment~~ilie 
need for a darkened room in which to show the fllm, andithe expense of 
renting commercial. fIlms, have combined to keep movies. ill commercial 
theatres, with access,,~locked by an admissions booth. collecting tolls. The 
importance of the bOll: office in controlling access is attested to by the 
ingenuity of youngsters in dreaming up ways to circumvent it, and also by the 
fac~ th.at many American youngsters habitually spent all of their: weekly 
allowances at that box office during the heyday of the movies. 

The pdnted page became a mass medium of communicatipn only when'the 
system of education created a mass audience of readers.,/Thus books and 
newspapers. represented the "first wave" of the mass media. The telephone 
stands apart from this history, differing from the othe~ communications 
media in the particUlarity of both sender and receiver. Although there is mass 
ownership of telephones in the United States today, th~1 telephone is not 
presently used fo( mass communication. Radio, comic books, records, and 
silent fIlms were the "second wave" of modern communiclltions media. They 
were techniques of communication that required little sophistication on the 
part of the receiver. Unlike books and newspapers, theise media did not 
require. reading ability of their audience. Each technique in this second wave 
was beamed to one sense modality-radio and records apPlealing to audition, 
and comic books and silent movies to vision. 

The "talkie" was such a major innovation that it descrv,cs to be thought of 
as "the third wave," a medium that provides an integrated appeal to eye and 
ear. The audience for a talking film needs no spe~t?l training nor special skills; 
they need only the capacity for visual information-p'rocessing 'and for 
language-understanding or sound-decoding which is universally characteristic 
of the human species. By being a normal member of the human race, and by 
paying the price of admission, one is able to receive communication from 
sound motion pictures. Only the grossly handicapped~·the deaf and the 
blind-are excluded from full participation. For the, rest ·of us, the 
communication from sound films comes to us in the semies which are most 
acute and discriminating-seeing and hearing. The sound motion picture 
seemed to be "the ultimate" in mass communication, and it seemed so not 
only to -the masters of hyperbole who were paid to advertise Hollywood. 
Some suggested adding scents to the stimuli in order to seIlsitize the audience 
olfactorily as well as visually and auditorily, but the "talkies;' were so 
satisfactory that the proposal to replace them with "smellies". was never 
seriously' considered. Refinements-wider screens, curved screens, three 
dimenSions, color, and stereophonic sound-were but minor embellishments 
on the basic. technique of reaching the viewer through eye and ear with a vivid 
and i!}tegrated message. Children were delighted by the talkies, usually. 
prllfe!)Ting them to any other medium of communiCation. Even the youngest. 
chilO could be held in rapt fascination by a movie, and the amount of 
information children learned effortlessly-from films was prodigious. As with 
tb;J silent films, limitations on children's use of movies Were external to the 
~,nnd, created by the technology and economics of the movie-.:the need for a 
darkened room, expensive equipment, and money to rent the expensive fIlm. 

These limitations were bypassed by the next major innovatipn in mass 
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mmshasbeen controlled by the economics of the motion picture inclustry, 
rather th~n by any constraints in their oym sensory or inte~iectual ,! (I 

communication, tef.!?vision. Like the movies. television'beams sim,ultaneolls' 
signals,to both eye"and ear. Unlike movies, rVdoes not require a darkened 
ro0:0, expensive equipment, or rental payments. In the American economy, ' endowment. The expense of owning and operating;projection equipml;nt, the ~ 

need for, a darkened.room in which to show the film, and the expense of I 
renting%·:'~ommercial mms, have combined, to keep. movies in commercial" ~ 
theatres~ with access blocked by an admission~ booth collecting toUs. The; 
importance of the box,ioffice in controlling access is attested to by the' 1 

ingenuity;'ofyoungsters inJdreamingup ways to circumvent it, and also by the 
fact that many American youngsters habitually spent all of their weekly 
allowances at thatboxoffice during the heyday.ofthe movies. ,i 

The printed, page becaple a mass medium of communication only when the 
system of edu,cationcreated. ,a mass audienc~ipf readers~\ Thus b09kS and 
newspapers represented the, "fust wave" of tlJ;~.mass media. The telephone i 

stands apart from this history, differing from.;,the other communications-\!> t 
liiedia in the particularity of both sender and receiver. Although there is masse' ' 
ownership of;telephones in:;the United States today, .. the telephone is not ) 
presently used, for mass coWmunication. Riidiq,icomic books, records; and 'j 
silentfJIins vi,ere the "secona\wave" 'of modern communications media. They 
werf.'~ tei;hniqlt,8s of communi~aJion that required'little sophistication on the, 
part of therreceiver. Unlike books, and newspapers,:;::these media did not 
require reading ability of their,al1wence. Each technique in this second wave 
was bearnecf~lo one sense .mo~!')lity-,:;radio and rec.grds appealing to audition, 
and comic hooks and silent movies tovision.',~ , , 

The "talkie" was such a'majdr irinovation that iideserves to be thought of 
as, "the third',,wave," a medium that provides an integrated appeal to eye and 
ear; The audience for a talking fthIl n~eds no special,training nor .special:skills; 
they . need only'the capacity/for 'visualinfomiati9n-prQ,cl,;,~singaflq!Jor 
language-understanding or sougd-dec\ldipg which is universallycharacte'r,j.~tic 
of the huinllIl species. By beingi,a normal member of the human race,art~ by 
paying the nrice of admission,'one is able;.::0.~receive communication.from 
sound motiOn pictures. Only the grosslY handicapped...,the deaf ,and the C:' l 

blind-are excluded froIJl full participation. for the rest of UlS, the t 

communication from soad films comes to us.in the senses which are mo~.t 
"acute and,. discriminating-seeing' and hearivg. The sQunomotion picture' 

seemed to be "the ultimate" in/,mass communication, and it seemed ,So nO!l" 
opJy to:the'imaster,sof hyperbole who were paid to 'advertise Hollywood., 
Some. suggest~d' addil1g scents~~o the stimuli in. order to sensitize tile audience" ; 
oifactorilyis l well as .,visuallY:'· and auditorily, .but the "talkies" were so 
satisf~ctory.;that the proposaf:''t,o" replace thllJ:!l. with "smellies" was rtev~r 

,seriously' cQnsidered. Refinements:::"wider 'scftiens, curved screens," three 
dimeJ,lsions ,::,color , and stereophonic sound-were but minor embemshm~n.ts 
on the basic:t¢chnique of reacw~gthe viewer through eye and ear wiUl'a ViVid 

tb<: receiver is inexpensive and television programs are free. The child need , 
,not pay to ~enjoytelevision; his :rccess is limited only by his ability to switch 
on the set, and most c.,hildren can do that a8"soon as they can stand, i.e., by' 
,the end of their fir.st year. Television l!1so lends a sense efiml1lediacy to the 
action" as opposed to the "canried"film one sees in,:,movie fueaters.* 
Differences between movies'and, television ju~tify our callim~ the, advent' of 
television a separate w~ye.in the development of mass communications. ' 

Several~re.nds. are ~Jid~nt in the history of thedeyeloPJ.:l1ent of techniques, 
for transl1Jlttmg mformattorr to the human senses.,Onett.end is diminishing 
reliance' on. written symbolization. To enjoy a. book, oneh'ad to bea skilied 

, r~~,der; To read a l1e';Yspapet; less ,skill was require? Evep le~s readinr~bilit)' 
ye~ .w,~s need~d foy-access to comlCb~?kl! and to silent f~~\ And no reading 
ability. at allIS nfleded: to be able to get':the message" from sound niovies, 
radio, records, and TV. ' ' ';:.' , ", 

A. sec~)fld trend is the, integration of appeals to severalsenses. Th~ early 
medIa reached one,sense,but the mewer . media~' reach two ,senses 
simultaneously with an integrated message', The, two sensesw~~.;;h movies and 
television reach-visionatidauditi~rtiLare the most highly d~\reloped senses in 
man, ~hose on, which he relies m<;i,st heavily Jor gaining useful information 
from his environmeIi@Eurth~r, mdvies arid, television embody P'lotion. In the 

. deployment, of attentioh:; the human visual~ystem is especially vigilant to 
movement. 

A third trend is toward' rapidity of communication. Inth~,:days when the 
only way to get information across distances'was to send ®~.courier with a 
hand-y;,rittew document, information travelled slowly . THf~invention of 
printil1g signalled ,the development of inor~'rapid means ·ofc.o.mlliuniG,ation, 
but ge.?~lat~ons. passed before supportin~ technology develot'i'ed suffid~ntIy' 

,to use'pnntmg 10· the production of newspapers,. Early newspapers apjJeared 
monthly or weekly" and dailies are , atelatively 'recentinnova'tion. 
Simult~neous transmission of inform~Jion" is achieved by the n(~w~r 
media-:!radio, telephone, and television-with only :a, split second elap~ing 
between the Occurrence of, aneyentand its perception by ahe 
communications-receiver at a dist!},nt spot. r", ;i ' 

Fourth, there ,is 'a, trend. toward increasing availability of Ihass 
'communications, Printeg communications sucl}.as bboks arid journals were in 
formerAimes available only to an educated elit¢:, Today such communications 

. 5~ach a mass read~.t~.hip. !Newspapers arewidelf:available., Radio has 'leached 
~lYlto almost everY~:American-, home. MQvie tlieaters exist in the remotest 
, : hrunlct., MostAnlencans,@.y:.;n\~e poorest; own television SJ;ts and in many, 

,and'integrated message. Ch!!lli-en were deligq.ted:,by the talkies,.: usually. 
preferring thel)! to any otherf!nedium of communication.f~ven the youngest 
child couldpe held in rapfi;fascinationby a'movie, and the~ri1ount.of' 
informaljon9hildren learned effortlessly froni films was prQdigiQ~s'. As With 
the silent mins, limitations Q,Il:i'ch,ildren'suse of movies were exterilfll, to the, 
chilci; create&:]y the~echnQ!9gy andecqro~cS of the movie-the nee~fora 
darkened room, expensiVe equipment, and m):)fley ~o:rent the expensive fUm. 

, homes 1110re thano~.e setis in use;. , ' :,,' , , ' ~ 
• . FinaJLY; thet,~;is'~ trend vlward in~reasecl fidelity.in communication 
,( techni9,iies, The~ffidelity" of ! tommuQii~ation'isthe correspondence oLthe 
\~tans~ission to t~eeve"~~tf. Tpday's tele2hone' is a mucllhigher fidel~ty 
Inst(~Il1ent thanltspreuecesso!I's, but th~ corre~pondem:ebetween the vOIce 

Theselimaations were:;bypassed by.the next major innovation in mass 
.). ,~~:~,t~:.' ,', , 

; one hears over th~Jelephone and the voice of that petson when present isstin ' 

"'*Witr ,,the ~~veJ'ii,~f videotape,au,n0stevery.thing (expeptmovies) on televlsion 
'1' appears:.:'to -be- live/ -"whether' or 'Dot It 'actually IS. ~ 
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not exact. RadIo has higher fidelityithan the tei~phone, and todafs radiais 
notably higher in fidelity,thanlt~Canc~stor, Sim~larly, phonograph records a~d 
tape recordings have ir'fiproved in ai,ldio fidehty over the years. The color 
movie, like the ,color television, is more "bi-fi" than, it~) black-and-white 
counterpart. ;c: ' )): 

"~'" ,'II '\ 
~" ,,~'c,FidelitY;'L~iVidneSIA Cr:~ibi1ity, and A~~'jhticity , 

Every member of a soCiety' must le#rn about that society" its values, and its 
habits. All childr~IJ acrJeve this:'~~erning through trial and err9~, reward a~d 
punishment, observation, imitatioii, oral instruction, and attendmg to graphIC 
relPresentlltions. Children ill literate societies such as ours alsp may learn 
ab:out their society and its culture via the written word. To whatext,ent are 
children likely to learn also from the ,even neWer media-fromradio, movies, 
and television? We have reviewed the characteristics of these media, showing 
how they reach different senses ang, how accessible they are.to children~ Now 
we' consider how much is,learne,dJ~om these media. " 

"FideHty'l: -is an: engineermg' concept,readily d~fma1;>le in terms, of, the 
correspondence between'an event and itsreproduction~y a cq~umcatlOns 
medium. The fidelityoL ,a, phonograph Jor a tape player may be of 
considerable,' importance to its own~L More interes,ting, to the', social sci~ntist 
than "a medium's fidelity is itsq:iedibi~ity; he "wonders l].ow "credIble," 
"belif~vablep "co~pelling,". or "~utli~~~iC" the medium is;i/:~'''' . 

The mass medIa have histom~al~y ti~,e!l' used for, two,.mam purposes. to 
entertain a~d to inform and every 'meait!in of communication has been used 
for~oth ptl,rposes, Th~ book"for'.exaIT1ple, provides entertain~ent in ,the 
for)n!i ofn~yels, poetry, albums of photographs, e!c., a~d It ~rovldes 
inforimatiorit'in the form of textbooks," encyclopedIas, blOgraplue$and 
histo~.ies, ,!tadio entertainmentcomesj~the form of comedy ,skits, ra~io 
dramasahd the like', and information~iffij,alstdbuted in news reports, bulletins 
abouttrafffc conditi~ns weather repdrt~;'and interviews. Comic books have 
been use~~p'rincipally to' entertain, l?~i1.~this form!lth~~ aJso b~e1}adapted ~or 

'\ political propaganda ,and in how-to;90;ft manuals. Mohon pIctures pr~v~de 
\entertainm~nt in Aiamas, comediesj}a!id musicals, but its informational 
\ capacityh~s been" exploited ,in inst~ction~ films',do,cumentar~es, and ~ews 
\mms. Television broadcasts botl:t~~entertammentshows ,and mformatlOnai 
\bresentation~1rsuch'asnews repoif:f;' and the newspape~ contains crossword " 
~uzzles, cqricstrips. horos~Q!~es" a~d,1!~mor columns ''''as, . ~ell,as 'f' . • ,} 

jnformational news ,columns:"fhus the qlshncQpn betweenel)terta!n;ngaI}d. ,,:, ~ 
j~forming i~ not related ,to a par\.ifu1af rAe4ium~"all the, m~dia perform bo,)!t, ,:{ f 
ftihctions. '~, , 'if,"" , .. , ' t:,~,,<:, '" 
"we;ulbelieve that presenJati9i!s ~eant to inform shoul4 be ~u,thentic. Af.~ f 
factual' emi.r in an encyclop~~~(l. IS harmful to the reputation. of thalo !) ! 
publidltion~kA distortiori;pf;faSQ,in the n<ljVscolumns of·.a new~pap7r can\~"l 
provid~ tli~ basis fOl";;a,\;j~~~\{s~it.an~ public dema'nds for a.r~tractl~n. ~\ i 

. textl;!ook iUudged b}('the, ';:\cC\lIacy atldc~/TIpJeteness~fc!hemfonTlatiOn ~t .. J: i 
d~""~onveys to} the ~tudent.'A historlatt's acc:punt of asequ!fnc~ of)~vent~ IS' ~' 
, jqdgeci abpve all by gli.,authenticity , an,d" the not jon ' ofchangmg hIstory to l 

make it C;S>nfol'm to:;~~#ki~R~i8:r:politic~!!c.onVeIli~nce; i~, ~ph~rr~nt ~oour ,,\ i 
tradition. 'A biography wIll draw, ~harp cntlclsm, even ndi<,:ule. If It mIsspells , 
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the name of a priilcipal, places his buth incorr~ctly, orlitisrepre~ei1ts a date. 
On the othe{: harid,authenticit~7''' is not an, issue when the object IS 

entertainment. w.~ do not criticize a comic strip about spacemen b~cause the 
rockets portrayed move more quickly, than any' known propella~~', ,could 
power them. A s'oap opera is nO'less enjoyed because in reality ~())person 
could endure such an unending succession pfreversalS ·and still remairi full of 
good,"cheer. A60medy skit may be improved, not debased, iL!ycomedian 
wears outsize shoes, a ridiculous necktie, and a zany hat",We do not reject a ' 
children's story:'because it says that ali the characters "lived, happily ever 
after." Part of the creativityo[ fiction is the use of fantasy, imagiii~~ion, and 
dramatic distortion. ' " " , " "'~/o 

In short, we.' do grant poetic licenSe not only to the poet, but ~s.oto the 
novelist, the comic strip artist, the soap opera dramatist; the comedian, the 
clilldren's fiction writer;' anci the television dramatist; we do not grant such 
license to' the educator, newsbroadcasteI:, reporte(, biographer, Illstorian, or 
encyclopedist. " : ! 

The distinctions between fact and fiction, news aridentertainnlent,{'and 
reality arid fantasy, are,notnew. They antedate all the'media, incltidiii'g·print. 
Sophisticated ,and literate adults find, these distinctions.both useful and easily 
discernible. They can be applied to each 'of ' the media:...to the t~xtbookin 
contrast with' the novel, to the news broadcast: as opposed to, .the war 
movie-but in making this distinction, we ,tnay be'!Sn danger of igf9'fing the 
authenticity or credibility inherent in that TIlediurii: ' :;&:';, 

Foi' the intellect of the child, andJfor 'the less sophisticated aspects of 
,intellect which adults share with childre~r; there may be'another distinction 
which cuts across the famili,ar reality~fantasy distinction. Perhaps each 
meOium of communication, has its own' intrinsic authenticity or' credibility, 

",and perhaps this feature lends itself to ~allthe commU1}~til;!!5.",~m that 
medhlJ!l. ,',' .:, ,~,' , ,,' " 

" At the outset" it seems that this intrfhsicauttwl1ticity is simply the fidelity 
and the vividness of thecommunicatio;n. We have-already defmed;;,"fidelity" 
as the psychop4ysicaI correspondence.; between the communicat~(:m and its ' 
source. The ''vividness''ofa communIcation is defined in terms, Qfl the senses 
to which if appeaAskSirlce sight and hearing are' the primarYtmodes ,of 
information~processingi in man, a medium which appeals to thlise senses is 
especially vivid. l'hus;Ht. is, posSible' to present the symbolsoCQudanguage 
through toucli"asis ,46ne in Brailll1!iprint. Obviously,this.is esp~:fiallyuseful 
to the blind pers'ClI1{ but is unl~ely to be chosen byanyone~~who' has the 
o~tion ofreceiving;l,symbolic'conimunication" through:visionfl~!t would be 
possible for theavet~ge housewif~; to locate the vegetables she w.~shes to buy 
in the supermarketj~olely by srhell, since each vegetable ,has 'i%~"distinctive . 
fragrance. Simply ;~Yl "relying dnsmell and touch she: could '£poose the ' 
particular ' vegetab'i&~~ that corr/!spond 10 her ,standards of fre~lih-ess and 
crlspness,'but n8.?3~$rmal'hous,r!wife selects': vegetables this way; ~{! 'is much 
more ~fficientfor1ier to rely on vision in locating the ware she w~l,!.ts.This is 
the sense in which a visualcomhmni(iation is especially vivid.!j..iJ;: 

, • .:Mediawhlch~pp.eal toI1)lorethanone sens~ aremorevivi4:tthanthose 
reaching only or1~'~'f}Y.$ ,have ,rureadyshowIl ,that talking movies ~:~ teleyision 
are in 'a classby~tifemselve§ as effective. media, because of their'~vidness as " '.h". "~:;.:;::.;:.~. Ji '; ·~ti;j'f·-~ 
eredefmed. ';;;;:P/' /' d,,-, 
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A _medium's intrinsic authenticity is a jointJunctionof its vividne~~ and 
fidelity. .Both print .and. film :appeal solely to vision, hut mm has:"more 
intrinsic .authenticitybecause,its fidelity is 'higher. Similarly,.although 
black-and-white .and .. color mmi:appeal solely to vision, color film is;'l)11ore 
authentic because its:fidelity is higher. Jf a communication technique i~_bot~ 
vivid and of high fidelity, as is the color film or the color television: imag~) 
(high.,fidelity representations reaching the two most important senses), its 
intrinsic authenticity is espeqially high. d' '. I,} 

Certain media lend an .air of veracity to any message. presente '. B~cause of 
the characteristics of the medium; the presentation comes across as authentic. 
We may "know better," but still there is part of .us that gulliblyaccepts"th~ 
vivid evidence of our senses; The psychologist':rnighbapply the term "faw 
vlilidity" to describe the intrinsic authenticity' of a. ,television presentation. 
The vividness and fidelity of a presenhltion . pr0;l'ide a;~L implicitinternal 
validation of its content. • •. ·~·:\"'F·_'· .. :, .. ~:: .• ~\:0 

.Every moviegoer has had the discomfiting experielH~e of bemg~ilhliblno 
enjoy: a .mus{calprecisely.hecause the fum does not come across . as .. fantasy., : 
This'makegjt. difficuit to accept the "unreal" actions ,of the: char~cters in a 
ITiusical, who hreakintosoi~g while embracing or,.t~p dance .down af!lctory 
assemrlv line. 1'ne succes3 afJij:rlinated. cartoons,in portraying fantasy,on~the 
other,h'and, resis precisely on the fact that they circumvent ~h'e iilh¥fe,vt 
'authenticity of photography. ' ),"c' ,.' .. 

When movies and TV, are used to report tariGdnform, their inherent 
authenticity works to impress the news on the viewer''lll a JOl;ceful and 
compelling way. Most observers of the' contemporary American socIaltscene 
axe,( struck by the. ,significant effect. televisiQll li¢WS' reporting fias Ibn the 
puBlic's involvement hi political'issues, understadHhg;of current af(airs,"'l1i1d 

·;preferencesamong public figures. Through television coverage Q£l~'inatioJ1al 
~.1;O:ltastrophe and its aftermath, the tragic assassination of our 'Presldent. m 
-:t963~Ja single mocid of shared grief and mourning: <pas sustained'throughout 
the entire country~; .,',,: '," ," 
.' A newspaper reporter. made a.typical comment on the impact of television," 
news reporting in his account of the 1968 presidential election contesUn 
rural Iowa. He : noted that 'the farmers whom he interviewed'~llemed less ~ 
preoccupied with political' issuesimmediate}y . affecting' their '1ivelihoodand' t~ 
their cominumtiesthan with those they:had.learned·,about through television 
and the other massm:edia: " . ,o;',hl' . 'i.. (.) :.' ".' 

Other issues have become .sooverridirtgas to;, obscure the:,larmer's 
problems, even' in: his own mind.' Throug\uomerniracle .ofmodern 
. communication and repetition~, the.fanhed~ves in rural soliWde and 
dwells upon crime-filled cUY streets,. fiery deIr,lonstrations, bloody riots,·· 
bell-rdedcampus prQt~,gt~~<;, the· frustrating/war in. Vietnam. i\nda1l: 

.indi,cations are tb,~B~hose;~re the iiriages th~t will ml theSarmer's}nind 
when he walks)nto the voting booth Novemb,er 5) . . ,~:. 
Today" the. commc;mplace .015seryation tliaJ'c' televisiQn.·news'reporting 

influences peopleJsconcept~,'Df reality and .thus itheiI behavior is being 
supplemented by,'ihefeeliQIDthat dramatic shows mayha:ve·the,same:,effect. 
The same ielevisf6n. set 'that'$i1ngs,n.ews intotlle living room is also bringing 
re~a.).isticdramllti~j presentiHon~'; Russell . Baker,. commentingowilienation's 
res~()nse to the assassinatioi! of Seriator Robert F. Kennedy, nOted the miXe4 
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emotions evoke!i by'the fact that information about this event came to the 
, viewer on th,~ same set that purveys entert!\inment and sports:'" . 

Gradually ,grouped together around the social center of the 
. ry;. screen with its humdrum evocation of the shared boredom ofUdle 
evenings·.~nd endless Sunday afternoons, we struggl~. to suppress the 
horror}" '.;' . 

. Perhaps the fact that news and ~ntertainment appear through the same 
medium is helping to hlur the distinction between fact and fantasy. This was 
sligge~te~, b~. Clive .Barnes when he, remarked l~at the author of a Broadway 
play IS-{),lgamst the moral, blindnes~)hat permits million of people to treat' 
[the war ~n)Vietnam] as a ldnd of spectator sport to be ~j'atched on TV until 
we are noJonger completely sure whether we. are seeing our sons and brothers 
being killed on a newsreel or a few Hollywood actors· biting the dust o~ the 
late late.Show,. 3 '. . . 
" , '.,' ',r ' 

We m~,st cbnsider,the possihility that the)nherent authentiCity which 
~h,ara~~er~zes .tclevi~ion leds credibility to:'fictional presentations:," George 
WIlley- has, rru~ed hls~i,o~n do~bts about thei d~~tinction, betweeiveality and 
the prod~_~ers"r;ke-beheve: The growing co~cern.is that whaj:\hey make, 
ma,ny believe. He argues that the problem wJthvlOlence in the mass media 
is not thatjt is-emotionally upsetting or aesthetically displeasing, but that it is 
acc.epted as a~epresentation of the way things re~nY'are. In one ,<;:~lumn, he 
re~lev.:e4.Jhe'difficulty;·which. pr??ucers' have enco)lntered in a~t~mptingto 
editvlO~ence from programs alre~c1Y iI}!,.production. His exampl~Js a producer 
~ho cut out some of the .g?rie,r asp,ectsof a ~olent scene-a laClY sQJper fires a 
nfle at a young man dnvmg through Black R';)ck Town-'~What will not be . 
see~ ... is a part of the samesequ'epce which fiad been filmed in the original 
yefS1~n: a cl~$e-~p shot 61' !~e win?.shield shattering. and the youngman, face 
bl~eding,collapsmg over. tJl~ .:~te~pn,~ sheel.. This o~ cou.rse; is r.russing the 
pOInt altogether. The obJectiqq;J&; VIolence IS not duected so much to' the 
effect of violence but·. to ,tlf~~~nsfant use of violence and the impliCit 
sugges,ti~;:h thatit should1?e anfiq!,pated wherever o~~ gcies."s".~ 

, Tlll~-1~ccount shows one response toAhe assassination 9JSenator Kennedy, 
an effort .-by the television andadve'itising industries i6 (cut libwn on the 
amount of violence beamed over the1airways. Other commertts on that effort 
also t?~,ghed on the blurred distinction between reality and fantasy, EoJ,', 
examp~~anewspaper column related thai the Association of 'National" 
Adver~rs~1§;:was urging its membeJ,'s to se1ect television sc;.!'iipts fuat avoid 
>7xcessIw~'qr,unnecessary violence. The column .,Poncl\.Icled by stating: 
)Yesterday 'an·age~~1l1edia g!lY made a valid POLTlt..aoQuht'elevision violencay. 
'What do. you 'do about'the news programs!]' h~,asfed.'r6,;i},? . 

, .. The, sa;ne int~ti~n~as t~e basis .for a c~lut~n thits,;appear~cl ... \ .. after't. he 
'. DemocratIc Conve~tlOn ill Ghicago in August;.l968;~ . ,""J! 

.~as !h.e campai@ against violence in TV prograii~,s, whichstart~dafter ~~e 
'IdJlmgof Dr. Martin Luther ~grlJT., and Sen. RobertF .. K~·nnedy~ suffere~la 

setback as a result of t1( . ots attending the." Democratic Natiorlal 
Convention?'· '~.,' ''''',' '\1 
",All .three networks ha~eb~~ serioqsly exarniningw~~s oC",dhnini~l~g 

;iYlolence in dramaticentertainm~ritand '1ft children's cartoons partly as a •. ·· 
:;,::;e.§ult of thel'widespreadbelief iliat television's example{can influence the . 
'1Illpressionable for good or evil~Jiut the way network spok~smen Idok at it at 

: .' . 
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the moment -there isn't much poin(rin cutting Qut the shooting in.a Western 
or the pistol-whipping in an under~brld drama if t~e viewer can swit9,~l,to a 
news program and seecitizens".~:the police locked in ~ ~loody r~~J4We 
no-holds-barred conflict. No netw15rk would have dared stage m make-believe 
anything as violent as the battle i'ifChicago.7 

. 

The argument imputed to the network spokesmen makes sense only ifone 
lUmps Jl;>gether;both fic~ion and news presentations in evaluating their ~,Wqts 
011 beha'vl'or' ,,' " ' i1~ , ,.' , .... ".' ;'i!,; 

No doubt the cues as to a communication's. authenticity are import~;nt. A 
televisio'ilpresentation identifi~~ on the screeN' as "news'," and discl!S~;6d by 
someOlie caUed a "newsman,,,Jj!provides internal cues that its pict~fes of 
mayh~rn and destruction are toibe uhderstooddiffer~ntly from,Jimilar 
photographsidentifiedas "drama," ""'~; 

file comfortable and well-understood old,.distinction betWeen truth and 
fictiort is blUrred by a medium that presenfs'f~tli\aI1d drama altern~tely, in 
the saine fraine, with the same sharp fidelity, ii;;'1(i Withthe vividness 'that only 
a medium appealing to eye and ear simultaneoU§~l\carlinvoke. 

, ~, " .' .; '. -" ~.J,,~ , 

(, 

e. Media Content and Social Learni~lg 
, ,. 

Is socia:! ~'ehavioPaffected:by the media? Do children Who have grown up 
on a st~af;lY;;,~iet of television B'elj:ave differently than they would if it did not 

't? .' .~ \,.' ; eXlS.; " . if" " 
" These qu~stions lie at the heart of our current concern about the ;medIa 
and violence: Serious and disinterested observers differ as to how to frame th~ 
best ans~e,r~'on the basis of ou~\p:~~sent knowledge. Observers wit!J:a stake i1i~ 
the media 'capitalize on our igucmificeto reassure one another t"1at the staty§; 

qU~:;:~;~~ guided by beM:f. pi~Ple act in a •. context Of',convictionsabOU/ I',' 
the! meaning of their acts, what acts are appropriate inpartic,ular settings,and 
what respOQ~J} may be exp~cted frorn otl1~rs;.Action emerges frprnbeliefs

i 
aboutthe world and how one should respond, to it, . .' 

Human s~bial behavior is learned. Much ofi,'thls process occurs through trial 
and error, especially in the:~arlie$tyearsof!r.1ife. It does not s~em likely that 
television and other non-in~eract~ve med~a p1ay ~':great role insuch learning, 
since they camlotprovipe . diiferentiated"feedback" to an individ~al. 
Whether an .infant is crying or quiet,ilwake or asleep, hungry or full,walking 
or sitting, behaving well cirnii~chievously; the;.;felevision;clio~es on ~nd.~, 
uninfluenced by the infant:s be!lavior. Such an unrq'sponsli.r~'!toll,1mumcatto~s 
system does, not enterinto.trialiindt;:rrorlearning./ .' <iii' ..... 

, A great dea}. of human~ocial behavior' is also learned tl1t8Pgh obselvati~~ 
and ifi!itation. As the yea£.s pass, childten acqUire the ability\to model the!r 
behavior after certain ot!iers, .?:hd this .ability seems tOQe)ngependent~f 
rewards and punishments) To e,>:plaina child's behavior, we inquire about t~f 
observational 'learning'l~; oppo~unities ." which, have bee.n, . available ~.' 

";~Aliiw-::,'~WlI:ere in!hcw'6rld didpe learn to do that?" We know that~hildr,~n 
. watdi~t~1~yisio.rtf\Pp;they als~yimitate what they,i.observe there? The inher~J.lt 
authenticityoiHelf}vision 'anc!!movies makes it~~~,s)'tobe1ieve that they::d.o• 
Children understal!d such pre_~ntations as authe6j~g.i,~.Iidcredible, and assume 
that the world is really the~y it appears there.l~J~lijAtB!.alfor them to take 

,:~ "f; "'~>;':.~)<,::' '.' 
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the behavior they obSel'Veon television as a niod~i for their own. An amusing 
illustration of this 90m.~s from Britain: . . ! 

Presenting a r~solution ur~lng the Government to ctmsider a code of 
conduct to gUlid~. people,respb.nsiblefor selecting tele~~ision programs. 
Fred Armstrong: [a. membet';c[f the Rural District Council,s Association, 
speaking at its, annual confetence] said that during one half-hour 
program the word/'blooqy" h<i4 been u~ed 30 to 40 times.' . 

Was it surprisiil.g, he asked, When a 6-year-old boy told a womaf .. in a 
shop she was a "bloody smy AId moo" because his favorite:candy Was 
sold out?8 '., £:. , \,~, " 

• _, 'I' ;~> .' v . \ _' 

Although Ar.ne!I'ican~ ~giit diif.qr~ith this Briton a!! to the seriohsriess of 
. the behavior he described,. nyj$~ w6u'ia. agree with him ihat the. child,'s u&e of 
the proscribecfword "bRoodY" pi'obabiy resulted from his watching shows in 
which it was ,used by '/cha,racters he,~~ubsequently. imitated. At.. the other 
extreme is another account elf imitati~behavior in Britain, this tir,ne abolJta 
12-year-old boy who was f'pul1d dead),Rt his home in Leicester, ill the Ep,glisQ, 
Midlands:,. '.i~',' t 

~ "f§., -, 'ii~":._. 

Television chiefs ,issued avi~rning to millions otyoungstersitoday 
'c after an inquestpn a boy wh9t,died while imit~ting his maskeq:'ahd 

cloaked hero, ~~atman" ... HisJ~ther ... told the'inquest yesterda.Y he 
thought his son, hanged whi1e~ wearing a homemade. Batman~$tyle 
outfit, had been leaping from" a cabinet in the garden shed whenHus 
neck caught in a nylon loop hanging from the roof. The inquest verdict 
was misadventure. '.. .' ,~, 

After the inquest [the fathe,~J~),~aid that he hoped the Batman s11Q\Y 
wou!rl be taken off British televjsiorL ."Itis far too dramatic,an',-j,.· 

,: hair-raising," he said. . 'tIt epc"9urages children to attempt tif~' 
iinpog§ibl~." A television companYiSpokesm~n said: .1-)< 
. ·"We '::regret that the death of'~harles Lee should be attributed to hiJ~~ 

. '.) viewing of Batman. Y O1.ihg vieWef~)are caut,ioned,that they should mi¢e 
no attempt to imitate Batman's a!fth~~ties:' '~":" . .~~i.: 

"Before· each episode young vi~~~~rs are: reminded that Batman does 
not in fact fly and that aU of his ex.pJpits are' aqpO,mplished by mea~s of 
hissecretequipment.,,9'. if ' .. '! , ;.,," 

• ;~_ .J 
::- "'( 

What _~re we' to think of thisev[ht? In what sense. is televi~ion 
"responsible" for this child's violentdeaJii? 1s thistvvtive-year-old's imit.~'tive 
Q~pavior ip the same categqr.y\as':the si~~year-old'sfemarksabollt "1! bl6;ody 
siUy old moo"? . . ••.. ~~ ',::;~i" .,'., JK~, 
. ~,';Adult behavior, as wellJ~§ich!l&ren's;;~ay pe imitative. OIl December n~.,. 
1266, the National BrqadCastingiComRany prf}sented a fUmed drama entitled 
"The Poomsday FHght:I;;# . -:-",,~~' , ~:. 

~;?';" ,.~ , 
,~ ~ 

.' The plot ofmefUr,n cen~~fed on the placement of a bomb on a 
triU)sco,n~inenta1.~~dineL . ;:Th:e'~Elane emerged safely,because it lanqed 
at ai.1 altltude abgve that,..at whip8,the bomb was tnggered togo ,pff .. ;,:' 
T~~.,.,.suPpos~. d~~~.' e~se Jay ~·.~~c,~g thed¢ran.gedman WhoJ{~,K.t.A:i: 
teasmg officlals vdtq'mformatlQl1cm his deadly act. 1 

0 . ' . '~,~:::', 
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Whik thln"tIm was still on the ai'~, a bomb threat (which turned out to bea 
hoax) was telephoned to one U.S~ airline. Within, t}Venty~four. hours of the 
show, four more had been phoneddn. Within th~ weekfoll?":'Ingt?e sh~w, 
eight such hQax caUsi.n all w~re re,ceived by vanous U,ISi airlInes,. mcludmg 
American" TWA,Eastern, Pan-AmerIcan, and Northwest. ". These eight bomb 
threats in;bne week equaled th'e ml~ber of such calls th~t ?ad been re~e1ved 
in the entitc previous month, accordmg to the Federal AViatIon Agency.· 

Before the mm was shown; the Air Lines Pilots Asso,ciation had urged 
NBC tpkeep theprogratn ()ff the ai~in the, interest of air safety. They ad~ised 
NBC that experience had shown·:tha~ 'the mentallx u!l1stable are hIghly 

d b t · ,,13 Th '1 t ind'c ted responsive to, and easily provoke '. y, sugges IOn. .;' e PI OS I a 
. that th~y feared the program. could; cause an irrational. ~erson. t9 . com~t ru; 

act of J~abotage. Telegrams' were: sent by the president of the pilots 
associatfon to the author of'.the script, to an NBC vice"president,' to the West 
Coast publicity director Mr NBC;,:md",to tbeproducer of the film,. a~ a 
HoUywciod studio. I 4 When 'no re'sponse via'S receive~, anot~er re~r~s.e~,Lat1Ve 
of the pilots' association teleph?ned anoth~: NBC vice president In a,·\zrther 
attempFto convince the network to call offtne program .. , .. ' . \ " 

These efforts proved unsuccessful .. The film. was shown and th(}f~:iS?Jl ra~h 
of bomb hOaxes did ensue. Fortunately , there IS )10 record that a bon';!) was ill 
fact {Jlaced' on any p1ane, g~fort~pately, w,.~ have no .igf~rmation .ontl:e 
identities of the individuals vilio traqsl?ted screen beh\tYlOI mto acts~;ln theIr 
own H~es. We do' not know tiieir age~ftheir social his!ories;.nor whether they 
were jtdisttirb~\d " "unstabl~t or "impulsive." Probably some of themwere. 
Man§'!~uQh indi~iduals do exist in ~~ur society, .and in our concern for the 
effects of television we must cOhsider them as well as the "balanced," 
"stable" and "restr;ined" p:eIsori~ for whom such a ready translation from 
dran:ia to reality may be unthirikap~e.. , . .' •. 

For maf).y ;,years, . blackciti~~ns have . objected to the stereotyped 
tepr.esentation.s of Negroesin th,e ~ass me~a. They,.h~~ve reseptecl }he tact 
ihaLblacks Were almost always.jlQrtrayed In subordl!late and memal roles! 
such;;as servants shoeshine boys, 'fieldhands, and ne'eNlo-wells. They have 
felt that these c~ndesending:';md t\~,q-dimensional por,trax~s wouldi!1fl~ence 
!he way Americans felt a1;>ol.lt blapKpeople,even tlw W~~y black A~er;lcans 
would feel. about themselves.Thi~J argumef).t re~ts Ott tl}e .as~urnp~lOn' that 
people "accept" and "belieye" the'~,ctional representations ~I) t?e media. !he 
depth o[J;he objections of'plack ci.tJ.Z.;?s le~~s seriousne~s t~ this :.ssur~ption. 
It has not been sufficient.to reply;; but It s orily a story '\ or, thatsonly 
fant'asy." Even the media:men. themselves havefmally'accepted the validity ~f 
this;ilTgumef).~, and serious efforts:;~re no:" being m~d¢.to portra~ blacks l!1 

'; dignified a~4!admirable roles, to reB:~rsent 111 ~hem~di~ t~~, tru~ vane~~ Of the 
human con'ditibn among black as w,I'?J1 as white Amenc~ns. TheYl1a,~~' t~en 
seriously the' notion that~for sOme ~ericans t?e ,m:dia 'cons~it\l~\nfieir on:l.y 
acquaintance with blacks; and th~~~therefo~e It IS lffi~ortantfor th~ medl~. 
portrayals to be fair andreal~stic.',;~h?uld we !ake .se~101Jsly ,the. notIon tlJr .' 
for some Amei'icans th,e lmedla constttute theIr pnnclPal acquaIntance WIlli 
violence anliaggression,and that 4w~learn abOut iIl~sephencmena an.d hoW 
to deaLwith themsellelythrough 1h~~niedia? '. .' .... . ..;.... . 

Several rese~rch: st~dies:have a~~r~ssed. this~uesti?n>One e}'.a~ed~tr; 
infiue,Dce of violence 111 the mass wed1a upon cl1,i1dren s role expectaho~. 
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An effort wasIllade to study young children.'s irnpressionsof a taxi driver...,.a 
role chosen because taxi drivers are nbtwidely sterotYpedin our society. One 
groupot~:secondgraders heard a.series of radio dramas about ta.'<ffgt~yers. In 
each "thrilling ep'i~ode,"thetaxi dd;vergot into trouble withanothef:'person 
andextdcatedhimsillf by' being violently aggressive against the other person. 
Asecond group of children in the same grade heard a series which differed 
frQm the'. other ionly in the endings: .In this series, the endings were not 
violent~iristead; . the taxi' driver ··found a constructive way to resolve· the 

. problem/ /r,~', ,,' 
;' 'To detennine whether· the chlldren.'s reality cOnef}ptions had been. 
influenc~dbythese: fiction.al presentations, the researcher gave each child a 

, . .' m3wspaper test. The' child was shown a.copy of the local newspaper: and was 
. asked' to explain what a. newspaper is, Only th.osewho understood that a 
newspap~r reports reality were in the final analysis. The individual who 
showed. the .newspaper to the child had not been. involved in the earlie~ 
playing bft the dramas on radio,n.()r did she acknowledge any acquaintanGe 

,.with therrt. She asked the child to tell her how certain newspaper stories 
1\ . ended. The first stories presented to the child concerned current ,j,ocal 
, , l1'~ws-the current weather, the fact that Lincoln~s Birthday was approaching 
( (and, that it would be a school holiday. Then the child was reaj:lstorjes about 

loc~l ta,'C(:drivers, an!} askt!JLto fmis.h,~~ story. One ,of these stories rel~t~dan 
episode v~rysirnilar to one the children had heard enacted on th,e. r~[ho,,;Th6 
children who ,had heard the violent endings to' the radio drama gave,',yery 
different ,~esponses to this newspaper story than did those who had heaidthe 

, non-violettt series. The responses wer~'categorized according to whe:ther the 
, child attributed high'i int.ermediate,'i',()r IQW aggression to. the taxi drivel,' in, . 

conlpte.tiiig the newspaper account':"I:n this Pennsylvania community) taxi 
drivers-are helpful and, friendly; So it is' nofsurprising' iliat the children who 

. had heard the non-violent radio dramas;tended to finish the newsstOIY in a 
.?;';;Way that\ a.ttributed no aggression (two-thirds of the case§) or. only 
,~0:::intermedi~te aggression 0t1 thes~tly~r'; dne-thiX9) to; the taxi driver. The 
: l\ 'children who ;had heard the vio~ents~ries, on the other hand,· apparel1t1Y,: 
I ~" thoughttlWt taxi driver~in 'their O\y~ ~own would beha.vethe s~e w,ay. a.s the 

~! I: fictional9,nes, fOLhalfof them ;fmlshed the news. account m a w~'K:,t~at 
: ' . attributed!' '''high" aggression to the IO.cal taxi· driyer, and only one~thIr~ 

. att'ribute!i n6;aggression. .~. '.: .< 
".' .·'rhis'·~:mallstudywou.ld need to/be dilplicatedwitli;variouschildren, roles, 

. and media before Wt! couldgenera1i~e from its findings. In the meantime,it 
warns tisthat the distinction between reality and fantasy may be bhmed for 

. normal yo.ung childreI1 .... ' ..... ,.i' '. 

.;,~' Astrikiilg serlesofstudiesby Jli,ofessorAl,bert Bandura and his. colleagues 
;;;'''~t~~,~t~nfof,~. Uniy6~s~ty.has derr(~t~strated, t~atcljil~re~ lea~n; aggr<is~,ive 

oe~avlOr r,~om televlSlonand t~!lt~J~;er ~nact this beha;v,lOr lIl' thelf plaY·iunaer 
sUltable.clfcumStances. In .earhevl:studles, .Bandurll' had already shown that 
children }y,illirnitate thespecificttiLaggressive behayioI.they o~serve in.an 
adult.16

, I~e and his colleagues th~i1';conducted a study; to,deterrruIfe whether 
children will imitate aggression tl{~f observe in ,a .fIlm.as regdily; as they.will 
iInitate. aggression they observe R~formedby adults.17

. 'i." .'. i . 
J' The.· study includedninety~s~1nurse[y school children, ranging in age ftom 
less:'thati:\lthnie to nearly six,w.~ihailiaverage::ageoffouI and one-halL He 
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aggr'€~Sive gunplay was displayed~~,~qually by the various groups. This is an 
;,~ssigned the . children, arbitrarilYri~to four categories.· A child intl1;e first . example of aggressive behavior which had,Hot been modeled by the adults in 
6iltegory, the "Real:Llfe Aggresslye condition," was: brought to a.room anqthe experiment. 
given some material.s Jo play \vitl~ at a small table. After t~e c~d settled 'Tliis stll(,ly holds special intere~t not only because if'd .. emonstrat6s (that 
down to play j an adult in another p{lTt of the room be~an:pJ~ymg wlth .sev~p'!l' chi1dr~n mimic the aggressive behavior of adults, whether~~ey observe this 
toys, including a mallet and a Uve-foot i?flated plastic B~Vf~ d~ll. The adult behavior in the flesh or on fIlm, b.ut also because it demonstrates that the 
was aggressive toward:the Bobo doll in highly nO:V(lland dlf/tmcttve ways, and kind o(fIlm seen does not seem to affect the mimicking process significantly. 
performed each of theseaggressive}acts-likepumme~ing t~r Bo~o on its head :rhe fantasy-reality distinction in which adults believe seems to have little 
Wit]l a mallet-severaL.times in the"'f~urse 0{,th7 se~slO~.Tl0e child, of c~urs~, 'significance for the bright middle-class pre-school children B~mdura and his 
obs,erved this aggressive adult behaVIor occurrmg IJ1 his pr\rsence. A:child. ill c61leagues studied. ·'.~r:;"L 
the'isecond category was brought to the same play~oom, sct to playmg With . One, reason that B21ndura's work is so widely respected by'cotJter 
the:same toys, and then shown a c~blor film o~ which ~e same adult model psychoiogists is that his conclusions. do not rest on a single study. He has 
displayed the same sequence of novel aggressive b~havlOrs to a Bobodoll. conducted a series of investigationS-over the years, using different children 
This was called the "Human Film{t\ggression condition/" A child in the third and different films .. Each study adds to the strength of the conclusions we can 
c;itegory was shown a cartoon qlm sh~wi~g an adult costumed as a :at, draw. 
playing against a fantasyland backi}rop 01 bn~tly .coloredtrees, butterflies, A secpnd study meriting close consideration here used nursery Sdlool 
etc. On this fIlm, the cat wassi#1ilarly aggressivCo towards the ~obo doll. ~hildren ,\vhose ages ranged from three to five years, with an average of just 
Finally, children in the fourth. cafegory were reserved lis a compansonpf?)lp, . oyer four years,1 8 They were assigned at random to different categories. A 
with no exposure to aggressive models in the course of the:study. . ';,child in the first category was taken to a playroom where the adult 

Immediately after the experienc~1 describedabove;,. th,e child was t~en to 'e;<pel:imenter worked at a desk while the child watched a five-minute mm 
an anteroom containing a"variety ofr highly attractive toys. The expenmenter iiroject!;ld pn a TV console. This fllm concerns two adult men, Rocky':. and 

. told him he might play with them;~but once he had begun, the experimenter ~ohnny. A,t the beg.inning; John.r1Y is playing with rus highly attra(;tjve 
· purposely frustrated t1;\e child by s~yingshe had decidedr,to reserve the toys~qllectionof toys. Rocky asks to play with some, and Johnny refuses. Rocky 
for some otherchildrL,~. She indicaled that instead he could play with some thim behaves aggre,ssiv~rly toward Johnny and his possessions, enacting a series 
toys in another room. They went ti:l"that room, where the adult busied herself ,t') gf highly unusual ;and distinctive aggressive behay;~ors while making hostile 
withpaperworlt) at a desk, while the child Rlayed with the toys. These 'I· remark,s. (These uqpsual and distinctive acts of aggfession were employed in 
included toys iypically used in aggressiVe pla~ and Qth.ers associated with I ,~s s~ries of studies to ena,ble oR servers to disVnguish imitative ~cts of 
ii'naggressive activities. Among them was a Bobo doll: and' a mallet. The'child . . aggression in the chijd's subsequent play from otn.er stereotyped acts 
pl~yed for twenty minutes, while\his behavior was observed and scored by· ;". cQmmOn to the play of many children.) Rocky is the victor as the result of 
judges watching through a one,waY.mirror from an adjoining room. :f his aggressive behavior, and "the final scene shows Johnny seated dejectedly 

The main finding of this study;~as that chil~re~. who had observed aduH'~:i": in tliecorner while Rocky is playing with the toys, serving himself generous 
aggression prior to being frustnited were more ,aggressIve in their subsequenfl· helping~, of 7-Up ,and cookies, and riding a large bouncing hobby horse with 
Hiay than those who had been fnistrated, but had not observed any adult gusto. As the scene closes, Rocky packs the pJaythings in a sack and sings a 
a"ggression. The average total aggres~ion score for the control children was 54, , merry tune."19 A commentator announces that Rocky is the victor .. 
while the average was 83 for children in the "Real-Life Aggressive" category, { ,~,Another fUm was used.:~whiGh also.involved aggression between Rocky and 
9"ifor those in the "BumanFilm:Aggressive" category,'1Uld 99 for ·those·'in t "J",T611rlny, but was rearranged-in sequence so that the Ilggression behavIor 
the",'Cartoon Film-Aggressive" category. .' i~,1 '<~):~WY>'n b~ Rocky results iri-'his being sevedy punished. "Rocky is thoroughly 

The second finding was that the aggression of the.,~children who had 1 thrashed~,by Johnny. As soon as he sw;ceeds in freeing himself, RQckyflees to 
observed adult models wouldbe':imitative. The child'st,ehavior during the ; a crimer:wf the rQ(lmwhere he sits;~~owering, while John~r places his toys in 

'play session was rated asimit.ati,y.~~~!partial1y imita!iv7, or n.on-imitati~e. An c th~.', sa* and" walks away. '],;l,le announcer conuuents.,. on Rpcky's 
ifni-tative act was one which diryctly' copied the adult b.~~a'v"jo! the child had p~nishm~nt. ,,20 .%<l, ", 
seen earlier with. the child exhibiting theveryactsM ;hau observed or Mfted,viewing one of these films;:. the child was'taken to a rqom for a 
'spe;OOng the very' words the'adult had spoken. In t!ie "Real-Life" artd twenty-rijJnute play session which ~~~~,9~served and scored by judges behind 
"Hliman, Film,H.categories . eighty-eight p(lf(:ent~ ofthe.i~children. e"hibiteda;;one,way vision~,~creen.,This room contained some toys similar to those-Jn 
varying;'a~~\~es of imitativ~aggressl,~'n, andin the '~Cart~pn Film" co~dition, "r~,~~e ftlm; and othe~~, as well-the latter being present to avoid loading the dice. 

· seventy-nine percent did·,so. Not only were these childrenlmOr!laggrcsslve asa~;trhe child's imitativecaggressive acts and his nonimitativ~ aggressive actswere 
· whple, but, mor~ slgnificantlYi the'charac~er of their a~~ressiVe behavi~r was,iecorded'. . ;:~.' 'c' 

closelymodeTect on the behavior th~y. haslobserved in aq,lllts, 'whether hve:·or i.&~W.\ The i~total aggressive scores~i:.!lfthe children in the "Aggressive 
on' fIlm. Scpres for imitativeaggr~ssionwere ,signifi~§iitlyhigher for the ) '~~~Model'R.ewarded" category were 75~?" which is significantly higher than the 
children who had. observed model~ .than for the con,t~bl children, and the :. total for children in the "Aggtessiv-e Model,Punished" category (530$). In 
same was true'for scores of partiallY;imitative aggressiqn~; On tM other han~, 
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~bntrast, children who had seen neither film but who simply were brogght to 
the playroom for a twenty-minute play sessicin had total aggression scores 
t11at were intermediate (61.8). Most of the aggression wa~ not suffiGiently 
?);9.se~0 that e~ibited byRockr and,,~ohnny to becalled imitah~c<~~ut the 
1I1l1tatIve aggreSSIOn that was observed occurred more commonly among the 
M6del~Rewarded children than a!.~ongthe Model-Punished clttldren, and both 
sll:owed more imitative aggressi In than the controls, who had never observed 
the distinctive adult be.haviors:., ." .'j', '. . .;'" . 
\0; After the play seSSIOn was over, a chlltl~Y/as asked to evaluate the behaVior 
exhibited by Rocky and Johnny, and to select the character he preferred to 
emulate. Among the children who had se,en Rocky emerge the vi9tor because 
or his aggressiveness, 60 percent pre ferre c1 him, 5 percent preferred Johnny, 
and 35 percent voiced no preference. Among those who hadseen Johrtny 
triumph despite Rocky's aggressiveness" 20 percent preferred Johnny, 20 
percent Ereferred Rocky, and 60 perc~Jit had no preference. 
,; Almost without exceptiol.1Jh~iC)lm:h:en who said they preferred Rocky as 
~,model were nonetheless criiic'aiof his,.behavior. They preferred him despite 
'his'liMamy ,'Siding ,-;lith the'\Yilln1[o,; "'J.{ocky is harsh;I be h~~,hJike he Wj~S,' 
'Rough andbossy,"Mean,' .. ,.'RocKy beat Johnny and chase him and get all 
the good toys.' 'He come and snatched Johnny's toys. Get a lot of 
,toys' ... 'Hewas a fighter. He got all good toys/ ,,21 Bandura's comment on 
the meaning of this finding deserves to be quoted: 

~. . . 

. ~,,;~, The finding that successful villainy may outweigh thC' viewers' value 
>'.,!systems has iinportant implications for the possible imPflct of televised 

stimulation on children's attitudes and social behavior. The present 
experiment involves only a single episode of aggression' that was 
rewarded q~ l?u,1}i~hed. In most televised programs the "bad guy" gains 
control oyerinl'pbrtant resources and amasses consIderable social and 
mat,irial rewards:through a series of aggressive maneuvers, whereas his 
pU17:lSnmentis generally aelayed llntil jusfbefore the last commercial. 
Thfh children have opportunities" to observe many episodes in which 
an~isocially aggressiveibehaviorhas paid off'. abundantly and, 
cohsidering that irIimediat~. rewards are much more influential than 
ddiayed punishment in regulating behavior,the terminalpuilishment of 
t~!e villain may {~'~ a relatively weak inhibitory effect on the viewer.22 

II - '1-,· . . , , 
Thl'l:se. twq:cst~di~~ demonst'r~te that young children imitate the specjfic 

acts" Ol,~ !,~ggression .they have observed in the behavior of adul~s. on film or 
televi&itJn. This imitation occurs whether the dramatic presentatibn' js realistic 
or fantasy like. Imitation is enha1!,ced if the aggression brings rewards to the 
adult who is obserVed ang. minimiZed if the aggression brings puriisbment. 

.:A thjrd,}l1,o.re recent study by Bapduraagain confir111s the: finding on 
imitation. However, if is somewhat more ominous in its implications, ['Or it 
shows ~at .clilldrenacquire froql watc;hing television "thecapabiliiy of 
performing imitatively many 111 ore acts of aggression, than they spontaneously 
e$bit-that children learn. more from television than their spontaneous 
behaVior. reveals. . ' ;. . 

.The ,si?c.ty-six 9hildren who participateCi jn this third study were again of 
nursery school aQ;e, averaging, just over four years of ag~l3 They were 
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assigned at random to three cal~gories-"Model Rewarded,". "Model 
Pun!s~ed':' and "No::~C~nsequences.:· A child in the first category began his 
partIclpatJOn by watchmg a five-mlllute television show in which an adult 
exhibited physical and verbal aggression toward a Bobo doll. In the closing 
scene of the Model Rewarded film, a second adult appeared, bearing an 
abundant supply of candies and soft drlpks, informed the model that he was a 
"strong champion," and that his supe~g)performance of aggression clearly 
deserved a treat. He the,n gave the moden,various desirable foods, and while 
the model consumed these he contjnue.d~'to describe and praise the model's 
feats. .''; '.'; 'i 

A child in the "Model Punished" c~tegory saw a performance which was 
icf\inticaJ to' the above in its initial sequences, but concluded with .a second 
adult's reproving rather than praising the,model:\. 

;::-! 

"Hey there, you big' bully. You quit picking on'that clown)ii 'won't 
tolerate it." As the model drew back he tripped and felljan,d the other 
adult sat on the modell and spankedhirn. with a rolled-up m~gazjn,~ while 
reminding him of his aggressive behavior. As the mO,d(!l ran!;6ff q9~vering, 
the agent forewarned him, "If I catch, you dohig. that again,?yo\diig bully, 
I'll give you a hard $panking. You quit acting that way ."2 4 ~\~r 

: ~r; 
Fmally, a child .in the "No Consequences" category saw a p~;tqrmance 

involving only the initial section. of the above film, the part sh~!yjng the 
adult's aggression toward the Bobo dqll. .;r; 

Each child was then oJlServed in a ten-minute play session while ~lone in a 
room containing a variety of toys, among which were SOme simila{;'to those 
used by the adult model. on the mm. Judges observed through at.che~way 
screen and recorded th~ occurrence of imitative aggressive respon's,es, Then 
the experimenter returned to the playroom, bringing an assortment}of fruit 
juices and booklets of sticker pictures to be presented to the child astewards. 
She then asked, "Show me what Rocky did in the TV program," ,ind "Tell 
me what he said," promising to reward the child for eachlmitation 
perfOrmed. ", 

The findings of this study have to do, with how much imitative aggression 
each child performed'spontaneously in the ten-minute sessitm as cOITlpared 
with how much ~rnitative aggression he showed himself capable of perfcirining 
when offered an incentiVe, 

As might be exp!lcted from the earlier studies, the children in the "Model 
Rewarded" and the "No Consequences" categories mimi~ked the adult model 
Jin their own free play,doing,so moreJrequently than those in the~~j.1odel 
Punished" .category. Again we have a. denionstration that childrenkitate 
aggres!;lQn they obsetve, on" televisiqn'and again the "finding that pu~i~ent 
?f.the adult in the television sho,w serves to inhibit the childrep's~e~ll~ncy to 
llllJ tate spon taneQusly. ;; ,.,1 

When requested' to imitate the adult.'s behavior and offered all"~!lcentive, 
each group. of children perfoqned moreAmitative acts of aggression,L~~ had 
been performed spontaneously in free plily. This demonstrated'that the" 
children were capa~}e of more irnitativ,e aggress~on than ,they haq '}pitially 
shown. Further, those in the "ModeJ Punished" category could 'imitate 

,aggressive acts just as efficiently as thos~, in the "Model Rewarded" arilt "No 
'~. .~. '. 

o 
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Conseq~:enc,~s" categories. ReIrulJkably. the girls in this study (as had the' girls D.-Conclusions 
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in the .o:the~ two) exhibit~d less imitative beluwtor in their own free play than . 
the boyJ; but when offered an incentive Jor imitating aggression, the ", Every civilization is only twenty 'years awa~lr(jm barbarism. For twepty 

. mimick~"fl.~'essentially.as many aggressive acts as~eboys. years is all we have to accomplish the task of-civilizing the infants who are 
,. Thusfiitt>js third study of Bandpra's reinforces the theory that children born into our midst each year. These savages know nothing of our language, 

learn sorTle of the behaviorthey observe. Some sequences of their learning are our culture, ourreligion, our values, or our customs of interpersonal relatiol1,'}:'; 
,eXhib~!,ed spontaneously ill their play, and others can be elicifed if the setting The infant knowsnothlnt1lli'cd~,<Lll!!Jl.J1!'i3in} fascism,dgtnocracy, civil 
is rigllt This is equally true whether the observed behavior was condemned liberties, the' rights of the minoritya.'Scontrasted with the prerogatives of the 
and had painful consequences, was rewarded and had positive consequences, m.~jority; respect, decency" ethics, morality, conventions, and customs. The 
or Was neither rewarded nor punished and had no known consequences. The barbarian must be tamed if civilization is to survive. Over the centuries, man 
study suggests that the observed~ consequences of .behaviorhave some has"evolved methods of accomplishing this. 
influence on the spontaneous mimicking;of that behavior, but none on the ", Our methods of "socializing" the barbarian hordes who invade our 
retention of the capability to inutate the behavior when offered an incentive community every year rely on their remarkablr learning abilities.' The infant 
for doing so. ' _ learns by trial and errot,and man hascapitaliied on this ability by rewarding 

A related study deserves brief mention. The participants were seventy.two il1fants for' acceptable behavior and punishing.dhem for unacceptable 
Children, ages six to eight; from a lower-middle-class neighborhood.2S Every behavior. The infant develops"a close attachinent to one or two persons who 
child saW the same four-minute color film shqwing an adult performing aeare fothiril and meet his needs, and because, of this he desires to conform to 
series of novel acts with various,tpys, For e~~~ple, when lie firs4~,a,B}e on t\leir wishes',and expectation~.,M~ph~s capHa!ized on the infant's propensity 

- stage, the adult had his right hand cupped over hIS eyes. Later, he tossed bean fo make attachnients"gYi,~~s.ighing'~p"eCial educ~}~¥erespoi1sib1ities to mothers 
bags at a target, but: instead of standing erect, he bent over with his backl.tc" and fathers. The you'bg"c'tfud learns through ob~'efvation ,and imitation, and 
the target and threw the bean bags through his legs., ~", " throughout the ages man has provided opportunities for young people to 

Children were assigned at random' to three categories. Some simply learn from th~ir elders in apprentice relations-the girl learning housewifery 
observed the fIlm. Others viere instructed to verbalize every action of ilie by watching her mother, the boy learning farming skills by working alongside 

, model as they watched th~ actions unfold on the TV screen. Tfi§se in the his father, the youngsters learning hunting skills by obse]Ving the experienced 
third oategory, engaged 'in"cbmpetingsymbolization, counting aloud while hunters. The young child learns through oral instruction; and man makes use 
they watched the TV fIlm,: "1 and a 2 and a 3 and a 4 . ~~ , of this opportunity by' talking to children about the social group aIld its 
" Each childwlls then 'tiiken to 'a room containing the toys the adu1tila:g~ , va1u<e~:t';~I:\\tideals, by relating legends,. telling tal#s, gq.1siping, sermonizing, 
used in the: fIlm. The eJ{peririlenter asked him to demd'nstrate every on~,:R{1~ lecfifmigr\'cdhv0;3~s~ng, explaininp' scolding, and'mli~ra1izlng. The young child 
the model's actions he could recall. She praised and rewarded eachcori:e(it learns from' graphiC representlltIons, and for manr yeaIs parents have created 
response. She also prompted the child with: a standard set of cues, .asking him pictorial' representations of the culture, its religipus symbols, its heroes, and 
to shO\v the way the adiiltbehaver:l in the opening;scene, to demonstrate what its workers. All bfthese age-old techrilques of ~~Cia~~tlon have enabled man 
thl;) lldult had dbne with the da,rt gun, the Bobo doll, and the bean bags, and to teach most of the young bllI'barians how t'Db~,l'iave' as members of the 
t.) portray the adult's behavior in the closing sc~ne. ." 'group if civilization is to flouriSh.' 1 .:i'. 0 ., 

The children,did v,ery well in mimicking the,,:adult they had just observed! " In the modern era, these techniques conti~lU~trfobevery irilportant, but 
Those who had si~ply watched the four"minute television show were able to} they have been jofued by others whose imp~cf;j~;less'?well understood. ~t' 
reproduce,lln average of fourteen sequences of behavior, Not surprisingly, the neW methods of teaching were ava'llabW'only to:11 privileged few. 
those children who had.verbalized the sequel1ce~,,~s they watched t~~,s~e •. " ' ' of teaching through writteri ins(t,l1,ctionreached only those 
film could' reproduce ,eventmbre-ah average of<sev,el)t.een.As e~p'ecte9, " . . to read and who could gllin possession o'f raresc~ipts: As 
completing verbal activity interfered with the child's ietelltiC:ih"of{4hefilrii~,,;;~,l .. . arid distribution ofiprinted materials ad~anced, 
content-the children W}H:i' had counted aloud during the film' could :,,' more ,and 'more, ." . .' . to thepilhted' word; and fuQre and 
reproduce only nine of the sequences afterwards. . rrioi'ewere hiught the literacy' 'to'gairimeaning fromprint:, Thus" 

Again we have ademonstmtion of the child's powers of observation arid !. " the printbd word became important in socializing the young. Any educated 
retention .. Such demonstrations 'have· interested other ,psychb10gists, . and 'a .: person is' impressed with the. eite'nt of trus importance, and. perhaH~ it is 
number of them p,av(jJ conducted' studies providing ihd~pendentconfirmationl 'w~rthwhile to 'remind the reader that the abilityt,o read. is acquired late in a . 
of this phenOlllenon.26 What is especially significant about these studies js ,,) ,_"cruld'slife. long after his basic social learning has been llccomp1ished~ aM the 
theirc,Qncernwith the child's behavior. Many;lquestionnaii'e arid interview .':- abi1itY~Jo;ead. efficiently comes even later~. 'fhe chlld iSwe!l advartced'qefore 
studie?"i~port what people's'liy(theythink arid what they say they,;tniw.t do or ., h~' is' so skillful in reading that the printed page cart modify his behavi~r or, 
not do, but these report what theSubjects aClually do. '~~i - , "';i ~lJ~rhiR:beliefs. " . ,,;:~;,;, 
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The newer forms of communication circumvent this difficulty.:J\s we have 

discussed, they are meaningful to the illiterate as'wellas to the tU\bred. :J;he 
most powerful of these new forms, moviesand television;commurFcate with. 
the individual both audibly and vistlally. The most povierful medium of (11, 
television, accomplishes this feat in : the individ,ual:s O\vn' home, bringing into ~ { 
that arena instantaneous reports oLevents in the world a~bundhim, not onIY:~;:~i;i $ 

in his neighborhood and city, but in his nation and other nations, 
The fact that we do not think of the new media as being instructors for 

our young does· nbt .affect theh teaching ability. Although it is not governed 
by a bo.ardof educatio{l, TV does teach. We think ohadio, movies, and TV as 
"entertainment," but in fact children ,learnefficiehtly from them. Our 
media.saturated college students, born eighteen or twenty years ago, just as 
televis,ioll was coming into prominence, get their kicks from playing "Trivia," 
a canl'.pygameof inconsequential questions and answers about radio; TV, 
movies, comic books,and pop{llaFs~~ngs in which the ef!ecti~~ness of these 
media as teach~rs is. demonstrated b~~ .the young peoplesablhty to answer 
questions like "Who was Bob Hop~\~ radio announcerT' "'What was the 
consolation prize on 'The $64,000 Question'?" and "Who was the singer of 
'Come on.a.My House'?" A Trivia Contest was held at Columbia University in 

t 
l 

, 1967, with tearns. fro.mPrinceto~J. Yale, P~nnsylvani~,; aarnard, ando~her 
elite schoplsbatthncr It out, and Wl_~ the wmner recelVlng a trophy while a 
chorus s.~yg the Mr~TrNi,~ song-"fn:~~\3~e goes" ,think of all t~e era? .he 
knows." The, proud winner declared, "Yot~ have to get your baslC trammg 

'from the time you are six until perhaps 12 .dr 13;" and credited his success to ", i 
"my garbage.filled mind.',2 7 '~':;.. '~.' 

The new media speak directly to th~'6hild's twq;.~est}~velol'ed s~nses, 1 

conveying a reality which is not very different froni the:Qj:her,i.re~lities he. ..j 
experiences. A child who hi:ls seen President Johnson on television would . i 
.recognize him instantly nhe Should encounter him; a child who has only read' 
a~out Mr. J~hnsoll or heard his name sP9ken ~ou~gfotrecogni.ze him on .... 
SIght, but lfistead would need to be told; That s our Presldent~ ¥r.. ' 
Johnson;:;" It .is precisely the. directcorresPRndence between reali1r an4)he 
televliiou' representation of reality-with no: need for reliance on vhbal1~bels 
for encoding and decoding-that makes te1e.¥jsion so powerful. : 

American children spend man)' h9ur~~ week watchin~ televisi0I,!: They,.;, 
. ' begin watching at a very young age, and~~efaithful to th,~ set, on V':.~ekdays7' 

1f 
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, What is this: electronic mechanism teaching the child? The Christian 
Science Monit0hcompleted a survey of TV programming sii:weeks after the 
assassimttion of~§ienator Kennedy. In 85*-hours of prograrfurung in prime 
eve~ing hours an:a;:9lt~aturday mornings, 81 killings were observed. Both acts 
ofVlOlence and threats of violence were recorded ' 
. ,'If . . 

The sUfY,~y found that the most violent evening hours were betw~eri' 
·7:30 and9~ when, according to official network estimates, 26.7 millioil 
children between the ages of 2 and 17 are watching >television. . . 

"In those early evening hours, violent incidents, occurred om an 
'average of once every)6.3 minutes. After 9 p.m., vi()ience tapered off 
q~ickly, with incidents occurring once every 35 minutes, " the paper 
smd . " 

. ';In ~e early evening, there' war. a,murder or ki11in~ once ev~iY 31 
mmutes, the s~)lrvey reporteci. "Later; once every two hour~."28 : 

Everything, that s'~cialscie~tistskrl\)w":-aho.\lt human learning and 
remember,ing tells us th~t this Cal'ilage is being obseived~d remembered by 
th.,e audience'. If childre\l1 Can remember and .reproduce fourteen or fifteen 
sequences of behavior [r,pm one of Bandura'samateurish five~nunute. fUms 
how much., do they . remember 'c. from. hour afte{:~,,;~our of 
professiona1ly~pioducedTV? .,.. . "'{\'tt~~.~.l:'c:~'~, 

. The fact that'~ student can recall the 1946 singing commercial, "Use Aj~~i' . 
boom, boom, the foamirig cleallser" when playing Trivia does not mean th~t 
he will use tp.at fOaming cleanserwhin he grows up and has to scour his toilet 
bp~~:. Similarly) the ;a~t that children watch TV "pictures of mayhem;.:,. 
~u~glr% and murder" does not mean that t11ey will perform comparable ',:;' 
acts .of'vi()lwce in their own lives. This is obvious from ou{(gime statistics". 
v.:hich sho~l'fuatchilqren are among the least violent of our cit~hns, and that 
v1plence is most charact.~ristic of the adolescent and young adult male .. 

.However, television, time is sold to sponsors. on the conviction that 
~th~ugh the Aja."{; .~1 w~n not guarantee that tne viti'~er will buy the product, 
1t falses the probability that he will.' Social scientists would simply mq.\<e the 
Saine claim for mmet!: or televised violence, whetherflctitious or real. Viewing 

,the carnage does ·not gua,rililtae that the viewer will "go forth and do 
likewise," but it raises ,the,'probabilitytp,at he will. '" . 

" ... and weekends, throughout thesulJllTler~nd during the sclioolyear,~xith the 
'res~ltthat at age sixteen, thei:l~~rage'AIi1ery,:_anchildhas spent as mari~\~ours 
watciiin~,television as heha'ssp'~nt in,:scllool. Is,Jt a fair bet that ilie:,two 
sources of informa:iion have affeCted his.~gqiallearning equi:llly? ; . 

Perhaps~ but one might leall toward. television . .The child tl.\,Irted· to "the 
tube" at a younger and more impressionable age, and he attended the 
television school on. his own initiative and volition, not because of the 
cOmbination . ()fso~l~i:,pressures; parental expectationD,and ,truancy laws 
which enforce.~:sdlowbF~aHeTidance> One!;ilJ:ears. a great dea). about school 
dropouts, bu(yery little about those wh,o do;n~~\ihitch,tele~i~~!?p. The ability" 

,oLtelevision to hold its audience. better than, our schools ¢'am:)1oJ4}~~lr 
sfti·deIlt~ .. may' tell~~;-:.~oniething .about its superior effectiveness as': a 

Media spokesmen make.ll1uch~of the:fact th.at as yet s9c,ial scientistshave 
no convincing prooffor: this hypothesis.3'~::They minimize'the fact that the 
evide~ce for it is accumulating year by year.~ll:Tl~ at an accelerating rate: TMy 
also Ignore the fact that there is no convirtciijgscientific evidence foro8S::< 

: against most of our social praCtices and policies. . \:,~c,.. . ...' .' . 
: .' To the medi!LSpO~()~m.an, one., is tempted to reply'''¥¢.dia'J.TIan speakS with 
i;~~'::~ forked tongue." The teIevj,~ion jndustry exists and reaps its:pf8flts fr~mthe 
!V'"~;.s .. convictionthat television vi~:Wing does affectbehavior-buYingbeha~i"or;. c' 

commuriicator andihusas a teacher. " 

. '~ .' 
" .~'~ '. t ' 

Is it fanciful to imagine -·that there may be a relation betweentlH;'llr.ivia . 
game at Columbia in 1967 an~hhe violence at Columbia in ]968? Wher~ 'di~(t\ 
the. students learn the attitudes a~d'::tl,l.e aggressive behaviors thi!t fueyvented 
~gamst the police? "''here did they le~ltri·ltlie;fu1plic1hya1ues tniit seemed to 
Justify theii;exp{e~~iJ1g what may be entirely legit~at~."giieva11c~s in/such 

'. ~~ .0 . 
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profoundly antisocial ways? They acknowi~dge that their minds are "garbage 
filled" by;~,the media, and we may wonder whether they are "aggression 
stuffed" by"the same -sources. ..' ;;i~.;. .' 

The evidence that we do have indicates' that films anlii:';felevision are. 
profoundly educative -mt-t'heir viewers;, teaching them tna{the world is a 
violent and untrl,lstworthy place,and d¢monstrating for therpa variety of 
violent t~chniqlies for copying ,,:,it.~N;f~S- hostile environmen~W~'>jh\.~~her this' 

i$iYJ1 message.JS beariledas fact or fictlon; 'It IS accepted by young cl11.~~~~!l' They 
j;-::.?;: t'\"incorporate,in "their own'behaviorpatterns all the sequences of adulWj'ehavior 
;. they observe on television.!, 

. Whether they will ever1~employ these aggressive behavior~ in their 
. iilterpersonal relations dep'~~as on many complex. factors.Every'In,~JVidualjs 
capable of more diffe~eriffbehaviors than he has occasion to display. Many of 
us remember our high school French, and although years pass . without 
present[~g:'us with#''ilhy occasion to speak it, we. contiriue tQ,;~efdills0ihe 
capability of doidg~\so when the occasion does arise. The analogy fO,teleyisi6n 
violen.ce . is not exact, for television as a school for violence enrolls Ji4)Jlt 
viei,;/grS'~swel1 as higll school students, and has them in class for ma'ilYi~~re 
houts than any: . French teacher ever did, When the 'occasion arises tha,t~Q:aUs 
for violence;q~~e'does not havg to cast his mind to his high schoolclassf~~~, 
but onlY10 lasFriigh,t's or last week's "thrilling episode." ~;' 

What else'lvill he remember from that episode? There was a mUlder every 
half hour during prime'Viewing time on 1968 network television. How many 
instancesai~ .there of c'Ciitstructive interventions -to end disagreement? What 
other nietR'bds of;res~lViiff cortflictare shown? How many in~t1rr2~s of !a.et 
and decency could an avid televiewer chronicle during~~tb:~,~~ri1e hours? How 
often is reconciliation dramatized? How many ildurfact~S~:{f generosity are 
provided to"cMdren for modeling? What strategies for~iTIeliorating hate are 
displayed? HoW many times does the child viewei~;?e'6 a,dultsbehaving in 
loving and helpful ways? What examples of mutu;a:t~~ respect does he view? 
What. can he learn about law an~. ?!der7, How,dAlany episodes of police 
kindness does he see? How freque!):tl¥.it~pes the glow of compassion illuminate 
th~ screeh?;~~:2X~W( '. 

Ii 
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Chapter 13 

VALUE'i"ODIFICATION 
BY MASS ~IEDIA* 

Before turning to Je~earch data that indicate modification. of values by 
exposure to mass I11,J~g!~;'some clarification of concepts is required. . 
. Values may be\~tJ\'f!~fly defined as conceptions of the desirable}' Most 
values can be stated"'ln words, but for some this is difficult and even 
impossible. Even when people can verbalize their values, it is not clear how 
effective such values are as determinants bf behavior. People may behave as 
they do because they hold certain values, but th~Ie are many oth~r fuctors 

. """'7:', -i\-""=-'~'-~='"'' ·-~=·=~.,,~ .. o,·· "',····..--".t .... ,. almost any human act.. 
'Ii ~c.~·-."'c~== .. '·"=~==,=~~==".~~O~~ sbhfetimesbe"slatedby the people wb.o·holdth::lIn>.' 

} Values' can sometimes beinferred, even· When not explicitly stated, from. 
f what people do, from rules that say what people should do, or from things' .' 
1\ () ., people-·say. 

\

'" Values' c;an change. S~nce the link :hetween values aI).d actions is 
"'.,,'J?tciblematic, however, a change in values does notne.cessarily entail ctIanged 

·'9;~ha"ior. Nor does changed behaviqr;,necessarily presuppose changedy~lu~~.,';) 
,. .]0. be specific: a popnlation.mig\1t differ from its ancestors iri'thede~6':iQ 

...... !1 

:::.", 

lj" . which it admires certain forms of vIolence 'and the degree lowmch it abhoi~" 

f ~~~:cr~f::' :se~;io~ght behave in the samev~0~~?t ways on the same kinds 

l Some of thew~ys in which beh;wior may'~hange without a corresponding 1 change' in values will be examined in the next section. Thepresentanalysls 
I simply ,assumes that there is sych connection between values Md behf,ixi,or 
I that the fact that people ~ehl!'/e in one way instead of anothercanSOIl~~,tim~s 
~ .!;.s\ip,~vegarde~ as an expreSSIOn of preference, and can thU8 be taken as a baSIS 
r: "'fo(infeqing their values. If peopl~,interact with each other; for example, in 
t .~itua~ions wh~re it would be possible fot them to infli~tphysical injury upon 
1 'ea~h;'bther, and if they seem to strive to avoid inflicting'these injuries, it might 
! be)nferre.d that' they value the.1ives of others; P~rh.'lps each v~lue.S,;?n:y~is l 0 .o);tn safelY and behaves non-VIOlently toward oth"er8 to aVOId rr;:t31,~~~9.~r 
'; ., . '-..',," ,;." .. ,. · .. ·-::i.\\.:. 
r .. ~l'2per prep;ued for Med,ia Task .Force by William R. Catton, Jr., PIofessor of:!. 

;Sociology, University of Washington. . 
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,.violence: even then, the expectation of retaliation would imply a norm 
·e:ilforced by sanctions, The existence and enforcement of the norm would 

seem- to imply that the secured condition is valued. "Live and let live" is 
preferred to "kill or be killed." ;R 

Thus values can sometimes be inferred from norms. It will be assumed that ' 
Y~lues can be inferred from verbal 'expressions o,fl~ference. Patrick Henry's ~ 
rhetorical question, "Is life so dear, or peace so'sweet, as to be purchased at" 
the price of chains"and slavery.?" was an Jrnp!ied expression of preference. At .' 
le~ston the verballev~l, precarious liberty v.iasbeing declared preferable'it'c%i, 
erisl~ved security; he was declaring the value offreedom. ,. .. " 

If should not be assumed that values inferred from verbal eJ:'pressions of 
preference will necessarily be congruent with values inferred from non-verbal 
behavior. For example, men have not always responded affinnatively to the 
challenge to "Put your money where your mouth is:" 
, The process of inferring values from preferences, either verbal or 

;, ' non-ve.!bal i~ {W1 a s~mple ore. If, OIl a certai.n stretch of roa~, we ~bserve 
that mqst 4~1Vei's of hIgh-powered car~ keep their speed under thirty rrules p,~r 
hour, ,.ve.cannot simply infer that.they value moving at a leisurely pace. More 
likely, tliey value avoidancecif~.spe~ding tickets and accidents, and have seen 
signs inliicating a twenty-five-mile-per,hour s1?eed limit. The posted speed 
limit does not indicate that some legal authority assigns a negative value to 
speed as.~~such;the negative value -may again be attached toqle risks of 
accident;' i!1jury, 'or death which would be made ex.cessive in this congested 
area by speeds' that would be tolerable elsewhere. .. . , 

A. 4cquisition of,. Va[u/,s 
" 

V liIue Modification· by Mass Media '287 

ruling elite? Now that literacy is so ne~rly universal! in a number oflands, the 
~ ability ,to re~d no longer has that special;'iyalue, *hough in a sense it has 

greaterutilitx' than ever because of tlfe: contii\ued multiplication and 
div~rsificatiort~:ofwritten materials. Similarly, when the el€'ct'(onic media were 
new, sClcial disti~ctions arose between see owned:, antll'"h?l'{::~~~s. Quite 
apart from ·the nnpactof broadcast cqntent Upon audlence:~';vhlues set 
"ownersWB had a. social vahle that is now lacking. R,oth radio artd television 
canie.p)l1 .the scene after lite~acywas nearly universal in our society, and set 
oWnership, especialiy~of teli:ivlsion, has now reliched t11€,'ilam~ status. 

J'he transition from n\)n-1itetacy to nearlyc:lrrJversalliteracy took several 
thousand years. The elite:)tatus of literate .p'eople In the eal~y centuries of 
that transition wasr,not a' "fugitive," value. In the:Urijted States . .it took less 
than one generation for radios to become standard household fixtures, and 
the corresponding transition for television took about ,a decade. Since 
unive,rsal Hteracy already prevailed at the beginning of these latter two 
transitions, it was never possible· for early access to either of these electronic 
media }O have the powerful stratifying effect that early access to literacy had 
had. Early teleyision ownership did have some kind of "fugitive" value but 
this seldom,gayei,:anyone access to' a fund of information,j'rom ~hich 
non-owners wewtotally and hopelessly.cllt off: newspapers ahdother media 
were always available. Conseguently, what mattered to,the,imievisi~m viewer 
was the subtler difference'b"Mween the eye-witness quality of membership in 
the television audience versus the quality of indirectness inherent in 
membership in the audiences of thepi'intcd media. The difference between 

~}l!llml?l1tship. ,jn,).Jhe yiewinlt~audience,_coLtelevision_ and. in_-ihe"listeninir 
iaudience of radi6\yas eyen ie~~,thoughit;was g~e~te~~ugh;to~thnula-t~ th~'-""-
i! rapid adoption of televisloribya nation already equippedwithra'CUos. . '1-'I./'i;; 

Values are acquired in the socializing process~To the extent that the mass f:'.' The invention of printing increas,ed the importance of literaif~pecause/,:';\1\"n~~1 
m~,q.ia are involved in socializing human personalities, there is an inherent ~ thfJrc'was more available to read. As literacy became more universal 'it took " ", 
possW~itythat these media can affect the w~y people acquire values and .the 'Ion 11 different kind of value; the ability to read lost its aura of religIous and 
kinds ofyrutl~s,they acquire. ' .. .. !politicalpower. The spre11d of literacy provided the social context for the 

LaPiere speli~s of a: category of "fugitive;' values, which people, impute ~ in'lentionof new !cmds of printed media,inc1udingthedailynewspaper; A 
temporarily to certain,racts. qr(;>bjects because oftheir newness. Group status t. ,\,~~~~u~y ago relatively few,pe~ple really neededJo.keep abreast of current 
is determined partly by shari'i;iiil'these fugitive.values.:AlI~grou:pR,~sigii:'~,;w~\;,;; i .. ·. ",·/r,-.ev.ents, butasne.ws, paperpubhcation began to make thi .. ·s m ... o. r,e .. Pos.s.ible" the 
values? For teenagers, there are slang expresslOns, popular songs', and half a knowledge of current ,events acquired a social value" (linq,:·a . lack of this 
styles. For academicians, there are intellectual fashions. For motorists, there knowledge implied a loss of social status)~ , ','.' , :;;:~" . 
isihe value assigned to owning the latest model car. Mass media, of course, t The value Rf"being"jnf6rmed" was furthe,r,p,nhanced with"the advenlof ' 
have the power to create Of implemeritstlch~'fugitive values. This isi~dicate'd ~·radio newscas~i'ng. It wasn;owpciSs~blenot on1y'toknowwh~~'had occurr'~nF>~~' 
by the role of the radio disbjockey~ The play he gives a particular record on': '. ~ but to be involved iIi it in a new way. On'& did;;rlOt just read abotlt the 
the air affects its "popularity'~farmorethan the frequency wit~, whiCf ~e,or f~:,_;, Pthir~sident'sh"st~te of the Union'~ address; itc91.,Ild:be he~rd on the'flidiQ~)nd 
any. other _ private individual, 'P}.aYs it at home. This is why pay.ola. was .. , s gave. t e message a great deal :moreimmedlllcY: AccQ~dinglY:;Hhe value;of 
considered scandal0lls, because~~f:>l?,~e :who have a fondness fQr mUSlC clid n?t ilUdible.events andexpedences was _enhanced. .iii "l;<i)f}):jW:~ ',~.;~;, 
want to feel thatthefrequencY1>YJ.ili which'~ piece was played on the air was -1 .The' advent of televisiOn d~cl 'nol reduce the,pumber of radios,hut did'11~~qii": . 

induced through monetary considera.tions. ,.'. ' .. ?nng ab.ou.t. a d!astic ... c,ha.n.~e. in. ra,.d. 1,.0 prog .. r.am ... ~l1~~jg. T. he aUdiov. ,isual m.ed,iu, :m ""'f!~:;;"",;:"~'j";.' ... ilf 
There \~\~various viays in which differentmedia can affect ~~i}l!l\',~,,,,I;: 1.1Il1prove? on some: of the JIl!1ovahons that the ~6und-oh1y medmmhad been ;"'\; 

. :.aff?ctedValues; When a new medium first cOl\1es into existence, th~,,!!lere fact : ~ performmg rather well. Most drama, and a 'good~ deal of the news, were even ;" 
':that some peoplehaveaccess>tB"jt and some: do not maygiveidne group an i;: more inter,esting When experienced·· thF8~gh,::tlle audiovisual medium. _ . ,;': . 
advantage oyer another. In the 'ancient;md medieval worlds, only a seleQt 1"\ Progr;unmers:; s,??n realized that radio vo.la-ssat ;,.*8\g~M!DC~. disa<!yaniage.in ~;il' 
segment of the p.opulation, distinguished by status and educat.i.on, cons,titu.ted I({ compa~iSbn witll'the.,sound-and-sight combinatjoii; and"fam;C?i,;,Pr~;>gJL~miJW1g >: 

b hi ~,. ",becam I I fi '~" d ···d bb . d '!.lit. ,:;r'~r--J ... ~o.r)'i~r:,~~,. . " 
}he rea~ing. public. Literacy was at first associated with ~~m ers p 10 a ~I: .. ,,~:". ~rge. y .. ~c.o,n" ne~,~::o musIc an. a reVlate new~; an~[;~qmq"sMql~~\~~~;il:~:: ., ,~ 

'~h .i~: . <,,~l 

',~{t· , ,;~.,. , <~~~~~~~it~n:1 
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Mass Media and Vjolence 

events coverage and sportscasting ,aimed at people, only temporarily out of 
touch with television. 
,"'~Justas radi~lnewscasting disc9vered that the distinctive things it could do 
lrmust do (e.g., replay reGnrded excerpts of a president's speech rather than 
just a' newscaster's deSCriptive summary),80 the networks have .f9und that 
because they can show interesting, ev,ents;th~y must~ The vjsual'a~pectsof 
tne, news event or a drama thus'acquired new val,\l,~s, . .ouring a radio broadcast 

J6f'~~;pte~idential address, the listener is allowecfhf'JqrVl;his own' opinions 
, about the speech and the various points in it. T~levision, on the otherhand, 
must (because~it!~9~) show whiqhsenators or congressmeila\e or are not 
applauding, and mus,t show any dis~rbani:e in the gallery, or¥1Y cabinet 
member who h3;p~eris' tb be dozing during any part of the~ speech,Because 
television can maKe eyewitnesses of its audience, it must'iL'ld must tflerefote 
go out of its v:,ay to present interesting ancl"pnusual visual aspects. There is 
thus an inherent tendency for television toihhoduce a"visual bias into our 
value system. , ,";":' , 

Because television allows its audience to see and hear; :itss6cializing,power 
should be appreciably greater than that of radio, which in turnhassol1iewhat 
Il)f.)l'e socializing power tha!1most printed media, The pO\',et of visual 

~"p;troadcasting to change>"anifudes and behavior is well-illustrated in an 
-~~experiment by Banaura and Menl<;>ve.s Children in nursery scho~l at Stanford 

who were afraid of dogs showed a significant reduction in this behavior (on a 
test consisting ofa graded series of actuaI acts of'approach) after they had 
been exposed to eight three-minute films, 1\\10 per day ()n four. alternate days. 
The fllms showed;"a child making progressively bolder approaches to a dog~ 
r'n~o different treatments Were, tried ,in. the experiment. One group,sawa 
series of fllms which an used the sam~·:five.year-old male model.and the same 
npcker spap.iel. Another group saw a series in which the same single-model 

c,.::: !:.\;;quellce'\vas interspersed with scenes in which models of both§exes and of 
various ages appr,oached different dogs in a graded series ofincreasingsizeal14 'l 
fearsomeness. Beth ,groups showed significant and lasting ,reduction in theil' 
fear of live dogs in comparison with a control group of equally apprehensive 
children who, were shown neutral filius (Disneyland and Marineland scenes). 

Television:-programs frequently portray actions whicit most-viewers would, 
have some ii'ilii1:/~tion about performingsfrom switching cigarette brands. or 
using a hair color rinse for the firsttime,'t~~;~llingan adversary. Tbli viewing 
these eVe,nts could be eXll,ected to reduce irilij~~Ji~?ns to some degree,.in much 
the same manner as the dog-approaching inhib1tipns.,of the children. Before 
the. films Were shown, the children had a negative attit\1411. toward dpgs; after 
seeing"tlul fllms, in which approach be4avior was exhibitedwjthout adverse 
conseqii~nces t9 the model, these values (~~ expressed in overt behavior) had 
been~lwted in a positive direction. The children not only learned to 
appr?aEb-' the dog used in the e~perimental test,but theirle~r.ning was 
gerieralizedto include other dogs.6 ; , ,i;.; 
"It seems to be well established that differential vicarious Ieinforc'emeIlt can 

produce differential' 'amounts ofimi,tative behavior. "There is 'no r~:a~o)l for 
assuming that human actionsdescrioed or depicted ill the masnnedia~~~ill not 
function as model~ in this manner. Berelson and Sa1te~,after p~.~forlning ta~? 
content analYsis of a magazine fiction sample and fmwpg\"majority"ty~' 
Americans oj~riepresentedarno~~)~~:\:~tt,l!~~~i~~rs and especi~yamong ~le 
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favorably portrayedr-ones«whereils~:~inority members Were underrepresented 
pumerically and ·unfavorably tre#,ed in the stories), commented on tlie 
"presumable effects" .. of such imag¢s. They had not aGtually studied reader 
behavior .b,efore and after exposurtdo the stories, but their comments ,are 
significarir:in thelight of subsequeli't:,experiments on observationa11~arning. 
They wrote: ,. '. 

Tl;iese stories are probably offered and accepted purely as 
el'(t~rtainrnent. Their typical effect uponr,eaders is ... respite ... from 
daily routines aIJ4 daily cares~i;:.:but it is certainly not the only one. 
Many communjc.ations"have:other than their intended effects upon 

'readers or listeners and this is probably SUch a case .•.. Readers with 
latent tendencies to assign the Jlsual st!lreotypic descrip~ioI1s to groups 
whom they do not know, OJ toward whom tbey are unsympathetic, or 
with Whom they do not come in personal cqntact, can find support for 
their conrell,ient tags, labels, and aggressions in such magazine fiction. 
Thus the condition and behavior of fictional characters can readily be 
used to' "prove" that the 'Negroes are lazy or ,ignorant, the Jews sly I the 
Irish superstitiou~, the Italians. criminal, and so on.; 

The nature. of the~e stor,ies,then, tends to perpetuate the:mytllof 
the "100% AmeJican~.'~ by d.\;;'f'~;ientiating subtlY;,ll!1d consistently 
hetween The Americans and the'1:epresentatives of other groups. 7 

- , ~ . ~. 
", (') 

A key idea here is that people are influenced in serious waysey~n when 
they seek 0111y entertainment (or "respite') by exposure to mass meClia. This 
was also found to be true in the case of those who li!l±ened to') the radio 
daytime serials, or ~'soap operas." From a study of ort;,hundred intensive 
interviews, Herzog noted three major. types of soap opera listener 
gratification! (1), etpotional release-a. "chance toary," or de.rivation.zof 
comfort<> from sensing ,that "other people have troubles, too;",·. (2Y 
opportunities for wishful thi!1kmg-exposure to happy episodes which offset 

,!onfs o,)Vn probJems; and (3) achU!1ce to obtain usable. advice. The third type 
W~~pon§ide!ed something gf a SUrprise, and was further studied in a poll of 
2y.?OO serial listeners who were asked whether these ,programs helped them 
,deal better )Vith their own everyday problems. Forty-one p~rcent claimed to 
have been lielped, 28 percent said they had not been help.,ed, and 31 perc.~rit 
had not thought of it that way, did not know, or did not reply. 8" 

"The propensity to take advice·fr6in',lra<Ho",serials Varied inversely With 
education, direlttly wjth the perceived amounto{'worry,and directly ,with the 
number of soap operas listened to. Tbe kind of advice obtained co~~;ist.ed 
ll1ainly of: (1) learning "hoW. to take it" (acquiring wl1at might be termed 
"stoi9al values~'. and absorbing .the ,~omiction that "thing$ come. Clue;'ill 
ngh~"); (2) I,earning' to project blame on others (because the int~rper.sonal 
pro~lerns. portrayed are attributable to another'sclJ.aracter defects); and (3) 
acquiring ready-made fonnulas of behavior (e.g., dOll't s)ap your children, 
deprive th~m of something; take things calmly, don,'t gl':'t' excited)? ;, 

'., In, Englrind;"I:Jinln'ielweif and his a~sociates fouria that, even with regaro/to 
. ::> :V~~~sthatareiritplicitly rather than expli~itly preached. editorially i tele"i~ion 

: ""i:d.o~~'hav~ sqme mea~uJ;t.ble impact on children despite their expostfre to 
j'" manYi",~~tliersou.rce,s of values. The influence of television depends on 
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repetition in dramatic form and is most possible where vie,~y~,are not firinly 
fixed .. The optimal age of responsivenes~ varies for dif.ferent topics and 

,depends on emotional and social maturity as well as. me'ntal or chronological 
age. The Inore emotionally responsive the child is to television! the greater its 
influence.1o . 

B. Crime and Viloimce 
.) 

Several contellt analyses of television programming have shown the steady 
diet of crime shows available to viewers, many of whicll. present recurrent acts 
of violence. Schramm and his associates asked a sample' of;parents, "If you 
could prevent certain TV programs from being seen by your children, what 
kinds would you try to prevent?" Almost two-thirds aI1swered· that they 
would like to. eliminate programs of crime, violence, and horror. Then they 
were asked why they objected to these programs. The respondents tnought 
that: (1) these programs tended to frighten children; (2) the childreit'e'nded 
to dwell on and dream about them; (3) some children tended to re-enact 
some of the . dramatic scenes; or (4) such programs might induce delinquency. 
These.appreh~nsions were more corrimonamong college-educated, 
middle-class parents than among lower-class p~rents.ll One interesting 
implicatioI1 of the study is that the wish that chil4reI1 be insulated from such 
programs,and the fear that such programs would have harmful effects, did 
not seem to be accompanied by a conviction that parentll actually could 
eliminate these programs from their .children's television. diet. '. 

These apprehensions and parents' implicit resignation to the pervasiveness 
of these unwanted influences are important. From several kinds of tests, 
Himmelweit demonstrated that-

... under certain conditions, ideas .and values which form part of the 
underlying entertainment pattern do influence children's attitudes, not 
because they differ from the corttenfof other mass m~.dia,but because 
they are repeated and seen much more often. Welillve nordson for 

. ~. 'assumipg",that respect for violence and aggresskin..,,-a'basic feature of the 
pcipular;5dramatjzed progtammes under review-should have ,a?smaller 
effect thah other Scenes on television.1.2 , .•.. 

Wertham has 'suggested several kii1ds of effects that might result from 
exposure to abundant television violence. Whether or not the viewer actually 
learns to, valueviolence,Wertham suggests that viewing could conceivably 
·reinforce a pro-yiolencevaiue. Television could demonstrate violent methods 
or how to escape detection after a Yiolent act, or the viewer's awareness of 
the undesirability of violence rhay;;nerelybe dtilfed. He sees televjsion as a 
school for violence, and says,''In this sch90l young people are ndr, iiterally "~, 
never, taught that violence is iIi itself reprel1ensible:' The lesson they do ,get is ,. 
that violence is the gr~at adventure and' tlie sure solution, and he who is besi 
atit wins 1,1.3 l'l ~ ',~~ 

• , • ~! 

There is violence, . for instance, in westerns.' Some 'people assume that if 
these showsare.:regarded·as teaching any thiIig, it is that good wins out over 
evil. However, it can also be suggested th!lt"good triumphs over bad through 

" '" 
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violence-the manly, as well as the only, course of action_"14 Thel'e are other 
values presented (and perhaps taught to some viewers) by the westerns: 

.•.. regard for justice, life, and property. A whole range of values 
however, ne:er finds expression in Westerns-those to do w!th family: 
work educatton, and manners. The characters do not need them in their 
way Clf life; they are r.arely en.cu~bered by pare,nts, wives, Olt children, 
and seldom eat or go mto theIr homes; most of the indoor action takes 
plac~ in the sheriff's office or in thualoon.l 5" . 

.. , ; , ~'. . , 
A number of studies have shown that e~posure to violent or aggressive.'mbdeis 
can increase the propensity fgF aggressive behavior. LOvass conducte~ii three 
experiments with preschool children who were exposed to five-minutefuovies 

.' ;~nd then allowed to play with a lever-pressing toy which can cause one ddll, to 
beat another on the hand. Exposure to a fIlm that portrayed ;lggressive 
behavior increased the child's indulgence in this symbolic kind of aggression; 
exposure to a mm of nOlL-aggressive behavior did not.1 6 Mussen and 
Rutherford carried out an experiment with thirty-six first-grade cbildren of 
mi~dle-class origin. A third 9f th~m were exposed to aggressive faritasy in an 
arumated cartoon, another third to a non.aggressive cartoon and the 
remainder to no cartooq. Trl.Ose who viewed the aggressi;e .cartoon 

" manifested an i~cre.ased subsequent preferell,cc for the prospect of bU,rstihg a 
balloon (or haVIng It popped) ov~r.,the prospect of merely playing with it. 1 7 

Balloons are trivial objects, and balloon popping may be a relativelY minor 
forJ? of a~ession,. but keepingi1~\ mindQlat values are conceptiort:;:of the 

, ~esuable which ,,!e mfer from preferences, the del1]on~tration that viewing a 
smgle animated cartoon which portrays aggressive behavior can arouse a 
preferellce for even. such mildly destructive behavior seems to .indicate that 
visual medi~ can influence values. ,'" .' . . ;.; 

In a.sample of~154 sixth-to eighth-grade boys in the schoo1siof::kdelaide, 
AUst:alla before. television was available, Lovibond found that .exposure to 
c~rruc books and freptency of cinema att!lndance were positively correlated 

. WI!h. sc~res on a scale designed to measnrll acceptance of a fascist-like 
adinuation for ~se of force ~ythe strong to dominate and exploit the weak. 
In a sample of nmety-three SIXth-and seventh-graders" after television became 
;ivailable, this same. scale was found to. be posHIY.~ly . correlated with the 
n~mber of hours. viewed per week.. Moreover, preference for crime and 
VIolence programs was positively associated both with the scale scores and 
with ,?i~f'~ount~. of tel~vision exposure.l B. The attitude scale . was 
construl*"40n the basis of ac.ontentanalysis of crime and war cornic books 
which f6tlf;~a ~hat these seem fo express an ideology; amounting to "idolatry 
of force. and VIOlence.'l Y 

Most'!Jr' the people who write and draw for .{he comic-book industry 
presumably have little intention of instilling a set §f values or an ideology in 

. f iho.se~who read the~ materjal. Certainly few ot'inern .are employed on.the 
'basIs of credentials. signifying that society has certified their qualifipationfor 

; transmis~ion of ~alues to. Q~ildre~: yow~~yer; an in';~~tigation of ~9.~~i~)~~~9)<. 
l rtladership by children (sinillarW the,;&tucly.:9f women who)ist~#Slf to "soap 

operas) reveals that such media 110, fhncljO,n a,s . ~pcializing agents. 
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Developmental, as well as eniertainment,needs 'of children an~. served~y f 

comic~readmg.1 9 How well is ailothet question. C) , ", • '., O:'~-
Zajonc found thatiadio programs could persuade-7ti!ti1dren "to admire and 

identify with a model who bears' striking ',' resembl~mce to the so-called 
'authoritarian personality,' and who .represents a system of values more 
typicai of autocratic than of democratic societies. ,,20 'Th~-structure'( of the 
experiment showed thattheacceptance of the values impliCit in th:e model's 
behavior depended primarily on the succesS rather than on the 
conventionality of the behavior. 

Berko,viitz and Geen demon&trated that ·the inhibitions of male 
undergr?duates at Wisconsin against aggressive behavior could be reduced by 
showing"~a filmed episode 'P't"justified aggression." Their aggressive responses 
toward another experim~ntal subject were also increased when the name 
attributed>to that person tended to associate him with the target of the 
justified aggression in thefilin.21 ," ( 
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,;;' /,- .We~~~ i~ not neces~a:ily exaggerating wh~. he says, ~'MallY modern 
c~dren.fail to see the evil,m horror and the wrong in violence and have lost 
theIr na,tural sympathy for the suffering of others. The trouble is not that 
they getfrightened, but that they do not get frightened.,,2s Crime dramas in 
addition to portraying the value that crime-because it does I!Ot pay-is b~d, 

.,~soportray other'values: (1) ~~;ltyou do does~not matter So much as which 
5:'s.lde you are on; ~he "goo~ guys'" do many of the same thiilgs the "bad guys" " 

do, and are admIred for It. (2) Good app.earanr.~es more often mask an evil' 
character than vice versa.2 6 . 

In the light of such studi~s, 'it is' sorriewhat ironic tliafthe various 
self-regulatory media codes of good practice insist ,that violencesnould not be 
showh wl1ess gennane to the dramatic deifeiQpment of the story. One test of 
reley'5hce is that it produces a desired outcome; another is to have the 
violence directed" toward a character who is dermed as "deserving it." In ' ~ 
either >case, as . the studies have' shown, the conditions for effective0 
obserValionallearning through vicarious reinforcement have been ensured. To 
the child who"views television for entertainment, but is also available for 
incidentallearrting (although thisis unintendedsofar asthe media people are' 
concerned), ;violence that, contributes, to "dramatic development" 
accomplishes something. What is 'tc prevent the., child from learning that 
violence is an acceptable means to ~nds h~.may··· have learned or wiII 
stib;~cquently learn'{o ValuefWhen the codes, forbid "senseless" Violerlcc, bUt 
permit violence that leads to some ,end, perhaps they simply create the 
:impression that violence' is usually s~iisible-an unintentional imJ;larting of 

As a;horizon-broadening experience", exposure to television affects the 
valu~s of viewers in bther ways. In England, more viewers than non-viewers in 

," a. chil~i;n's ~ample disagreed with the statement "My own ,!Otlntry is always 
l' fight. '. EVIdently exposure to television can reduce ethnoceJItrism' some 

may deS1f~ and others may' regret 'such an effect. Viewers m:the same ~ample 
show~~ slig}1tly mor~ interest in other countries than.,.did non-viewers. In 
descnb~g SIX categones offoreigners, viewers made more objective and fewer 
eVfluative st?temen~s that n~n-viewers:2S The BBe poIiRY of presenting 

,Pfograms about foreIgn countnes for children had the effectof leading many 
VIewers toward a more detached view of foreigners. ' 

, C. Family and Sex 

. I~ the s~e. British sample, viewers and non-viewers did not' differ 
"slgmficantly ~n the.prOp?rti~n wishing t.om~rry when they'grow,up, or in 

'. percentage dlsagreel~g With the expectatIon that marriage assures happiness. 

prO-violence values. , " " " . ",< ' " 
, In the very process of seeming to preacli' that "crime does "not pay," the 
media may actually' undermine ,the moral restraints againstvioleilt. :and 
anti-socialbehavior. Screenplays based,on the precept of "an eye for, an eye 
and a tooth f~r a tooth" (,can lead to' "soClally harmful consequenc1!s; If th~ 
criminator'bad"guy' is punished aggressively;'so that others do to ,him what 
he ,has done JOitnein;th,e violence appears' justified. '12 2"l'herei,s',alwaystM, 
possibility th~(rpreciselY thoseaspects'of tlled(amatization which 'corveythe 
sense that the~~iolence was justified can stirimlate somepr~viously-angered 
person to violen'c~~:3 ' . " <;,""" , . , h 

There is anoth~rdangerworthnbting. Ev~n.if mass media Violence does ,7 

not induce pro~violence values,amopg 'the ~udienc~, 'it coll)~ . s9., d~fine 
VIolence as to. m!!J<~;~ertain valuesse,em mappli<::able. By rellea~ea:exposure to 
stylized vioJ~n9~r:on::television, for e~arnple, cpildrenmay come to regard ~ 
violence, even;{n news 'broadcasts, as ::tinreal or. unimportant} 4 This niight be 
the effect on sbme viewers; even while'others were learning to admire the uses 

, of vIolence and'still others wereleaining to abhor,vjole'nceSheexistehceof 
:'~perceptual; selectiVity .. so"comrilonl)r'iCited indefensebf thehannlessness of 
;{~massrnedla, must also' ,preclude any easYltssurance that everyone in the 
, atldience wilrrespond in.a desirable way. 

There was so~e difference in their impressions of what makes a good 
' husband (~l~e vIewers were more inclined to stress personality attributes and 

0e n~n-V1ewer.s gave.).JIoportionally more stress to role performance), but 
~ npne m the, lIDpress~ons of what makes a good wffe. Since teIeyision 

')1,{lrtrayalsof.famny life alr quite varie~, their effeqt~maytend to can~~lone 
,mloth.er out !r: an overaU'samplingof opinions. Mbreover, for viewers and 
"non-;Ylewers . alike,~eir own families still seem to fun<:tion as the major 
sourceofchildren'sldeasaboutfamily life,.29 .,. , 

There .is one ~p~rtan~ exception. Children usua!lypave little opportunity 
(at l~ast m Amencan society) to observeadultsexual\Qehavior directly; save 
J?f Its milder orperipheral.forrns. Due to norms of privacy, children can 
hardl~ model ,their own sexual behavior after' that of their parents., Characters 
portrayed in' the mass ,media afford' someadditiohal opportunity tor 
observation~ ,learn.ing,andmay thus be of considerable imp·ortance. By' 
cont;as~.,children ill some ,other societies .have abiJndant opporturljijes to' 
'O~serve ,all phasesqt sexual behavior; in such societies there is a con~iderable 
amount of imitation by children. "It.is sometiines encouraged and often fully 
ac~ep':~e~:30 Similar imitative behavior OccUrs when oHP~rtunities,db arise for 
c~drGn;to ?bserve adult sex activity iR ~ormally rionpermissive societies such 
}s.~~e~lii~fd,.States. Such :ituati~ns occur in cro~ded slum h01Jsing, for 
e:alj\~~le"w~,re'parer,l~ h.~Ye: ljttte_pnvacy fmm theif.:~children.31 
,. To th.e ~~te~t that sex ispteseiited .in the mas§::1ni'~dia,t~ere is' a: ,p,.-essure 
uponchil~r~i1 to, learn· from these presentations','beca:use of:;the paucity of, 
other opportunities for observational lea~ning. Waltei~, Bow~1,and Parke 

" conducted. an 'expeiilnerit which produced results suggesting·ill~t sex. values 

.> 
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carl' be acquired from such experiences. Male collegeundergra~uates were 
shown a series. of photos of erotically posed nude or ~early.nu~e~males and 
females. A moving spot of light on the fIlm waf! said to l~lcate the eye, 
. mowments of a.previous villwer.~alf of the su~jects~aw a,versl~~ofthefiJm 
in which the spot oflight(ostenslbly "the prevIOus vlewer.sey.e )w,as ~nthe 
background most of the time, and the other half was a ve~sIOnm which It was 
on the breast or genital area a high proportion of thetime.~iJ1 eye-mark.er 
camera attache,d:i:othe subject's head're,cc9rded4is own eyemo-qeme~ts while 
he subsequently looked ata series of similar pictures, pre~ented?~:s~des. The 
group' which was shown the second film spent signific~tly mor~:t~e than .. 
the. other group inspecting the nude or nearly nude bodies and sIgmficantly 
less time looking at the background features.3.2.. • • '. 

, Que~tions can be raised as t6 the validity of th;se}{u~l ~earnmg availabl~ to, 
mass' media. audiences. Apart from the readers 01 the hm1te.!iarray of ~eno~s 
books about sex what image of the sexual nature QI human bemgs IS 

obtaIned by the ;udiences from such media as movies, teievision, radio (and 
the populansongs it presents), and magazines?' J'he balance, between mutu~y 
rewarding marital sex and exploitive; ob~essiY?, r;:asual, or brutal se~ vanes 
from medium to medi!}m. Again, as in the, case of other k~ds of 

'communications, most of the people inyplved in prepariIlgthese 1ll1ag~s 
probably have little intention of instilling one){in~ of sex value, or another ill 
their audience. They an~ proxjding entertainme'nFW. some othersupp~sedly . 
effectless coriunodity, !:mt. tIleir intentions ~y bean inadequategU1d~ to 
thejr unpact. ' " - . 

-." 

" 'n>Oqcupationai Values 

In.a ~tudy of teleVisio~'~ version ;f the labor force, not .OJ~ly was tlle 
frequency of occurrence ,of various job types tabulated,?ut a bstmgwas ~lso 
made, of the number of times e~ch character, whatever'his or her occu.pabon, 
(1) gave an order to be carried out; (2) obeyed an order an.order gIv~n.by~, 
someone else; (3) gave permission to another person; (4) recel~~~ p'ern:~slOn 
from someone; .(5) was addressed by a teIIJ} of respect.' such as Sl£ or your. 
h6nor;~' gi(6)u,sedsuch a term of?re~eCt in addressmg ~omeont else. From. 
these tallulatiOIls, indexes of "power" for ~,a«h occupatlOnal category were 
calculated':by subtracting lthe, number of stlorriiosive ~p;~ f~om the ?umbe.r o~ 
dominant acts and dividihgthe diffe~enceby the ,sum .. The r~n~~:ofJob~ 
depicted in the analyzed programsl.('Which wa~ reaso~ably reallsbc)IS r~t.so 
important here; Wl1atis of interestis that the tabulations could ~e ma~~k)Y~* 
[luch facility,;K Thi& Showed that readily discer~j~le acts of IDte!:personal 
dominance arid submission are bujltinto teleVIsIon portrayals of humap 

int~~~~~n6f;lack of it isnotalways a hlghlfsiuient asp~c{()f occupatio~~ 
roles in r~al life. As indicatedbeJqre, the ch;uacteristics of televislOnas ~: 
~omrnunication medium influence the kinds of material that will. be selected, 
for prese~tation., . .ln a· televi~ion. ~~ama;' t?e ,epis~desin whij::l1 em~}oy:! 

.;(pe()plei.r.itera<;Jwith;e~.?,~,:!?ther may be easlerj~op;Qrtray and more germ,a. 
to develoP!Jl~:nt'oHhestorythan ot,her aspects. whIch are more c~~racte:IstIC 
of job ~ei'fpnfiance: The pencil-l'ushing acts of a, powerful occupatiOnaL 

".,'." <J. 
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category may, in real life, consume more time th~ri'thepeople-p~shing~cts, 
but, they are unlikely to occupy a proportionate amount, Qf the time in a 
television dramatiz'ation of that role. As a result, it is possible that television 
viewers come to assign greater importance to the vjsible signs of power, or 
evert'to the power aspects of positions, than they would in the absence of this 
influence. . , ". 
'HiwPIelweitdid fmd that theimportancepf viewers attached to jobs 
diff~red from that of non-viewers.' Viewers were more ambitious, and more 
"rniddie-class" in their job preferences, andioftenstressed the need for 
self.tonfldenceas one of the factors contrib:uting to personal success.34 

Perhaps this W<iS due, in,pait, to the repe:ated witnessing of qramatic 
symbolizations, 'iNhere, ,~ofuinance is aI?:)ndica90n of self-confidence, while 
deference indicateshumility. " 

"~~~::" . 

. E.Qratifi~at~~m Deferment 

'1'he training of the,maturing h~,man being t~ ci~fercert~ activitiesun'ill a 
more appropriate tune is a necessary part of thesocialiiationprocess:Th~re 
are situati2ns 'in whi?l1 foregoing an immediate reward will faciliWte th~ 
attaJ!1meih of a largedeWard later, such as studying rather than playing, or 

-"'-~rjiiY9:sting some of one's money :rilther than spending it all as it, com~,s. Since 
• ' irniiediate gratification is. more appealing, it takes prolonged andiritensive 

trii'fuing to overC9me the irlnate reluctfmcl( to defer grn:tification. The ~bility 
to~ defer gratification is generally considered an aspeCt of maturity, ~nd is 
:d~!llonstrably useful. Howis it affected by the mass media? ';. 
:~ Schramm and his associates made a/study of 198 tenth-graders in Denver. 

i'They divided the group into categorie_s of "high" and. "low" users of'print, 
and "high" and. "low" users ofJelevislon. On the premise that,,PrintedI!-ledia 
and television differ in the presentaj:ion. qffantasyver~1fs reality ,they fo.rmed 
four types: ''Low users" (low TV, low print), "fantasy-oriented" (high TY, 
low prmt), "rea1ity;::briented"{low TV, high print), and "high users'~ {high , 
'lV,'higll'print). On a questionnaire; 83 percent of the'''r~a1ity-ori~nted'' 
disagreed'withthi:: statemep.t that "The best way to live is to enjoy today.::ud 
not thinkabouf tomorrow," whilc'c1rily 43.percent of the "fantasy-oriented" 
d~agrei::d! In response tothestatem~lrt,. "The best way to be happy is to plan 
ilhead," 58 percent of the. "reality-oi.~ente.d" agreed; and only 36 percent of 

C' the"f~ntasy~oriented" .agreed. InresPQl).se to the statement "It'~ a good idea 
ioworkh~rd today so'you can enjoy'''tomorrow more," 56 .perc~nt of the 

>J;~~ehlitY~{i~nted" agree~, as cOInpared\witho~y 49 percent 'of the 
,}·:h~tasy-o\~ented." BoW' the low-~sers auld the high-users te~~ed, to fall 
,:betw~en th~~ther hvo categ~ries~n,~espon~e to thesest~tem~ntsl;} " " 

• . TherealIt}~group was thus most ill fa:vqlrof deferred gratIfication aild ll'le" r .fantasy grOllP 'l~ast so. In other words, hi~~ exposure to prinHavored and 
high exposure. tb"Jelevision . disappr~ved,gr1,tification-<1eferring values. The 
study did notsho\y, the extent to whicltthe'differences in media exposure 
mi~t be res,ponsible\~?r the, differences,~ng~at~ycatjo~~efe~erit p.reference, 

f:()~; VJce versa. AssUmlllg that a Jl;:eJer.~nceforIlnmediate gatificat10n would 
teng"Jq'point onetovt'lirJ. teleVi.~i()il as a frl~tasY-Ia<ie~ Inedium, and a 
P~~fe;:enc\l~ fOI:.q~(~!I,eg gdhhcation ,would tetld to point 9i:ie towardlhe 

"' .... ' " .. ~."- "'''~-.' . 
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'i\~:'l:eality-Iaden printed media, the differential exposure thus produced would ;, 
'hardly tend to. undo., the value difference', and seems' likely to strengthen all~ '{ 
increase it. ' . , . 

The most common reason given by'chlldren.:foi: watching television is the -t 
pleasure of' being pasSively entertained, l1ayi.ng'Vicariousthrills, anrl'livinga", ' i 
fantasy. lptheir teens they begin to. express thisdifferen~ly-it ke,eps them .~ 
from gettingbored.36 The impijcation that without television theywouldbej 

",t,hrea,t~~e_d:With, boredom .. COU~db. esym, ptomatlc ofa televisi,on-bre .. d inability . '~. 
to fma oth,~r means of entertammen t for themselves.' t, 

. Childrefi acknowledge that they lean\,from television, but they generally''.'...'} 
prefer thai: such learning be incidental to the entertainment value of the':;~ 
medium. }l1ey consciously learn manners and ctistoms,harrstyles, clothing) 
fashions (for both sexes), athletic arid other techniques, ideas for school ~ 
themes, conyersational topics, etc. They are often loath to view educational i 

~programs where learning is not incidental to entertainment.37 It would seem ~ 
that this attitude, repeatedly reinforced by years of exposure to commercial ,~ 
television, would carry over into school, !haking them unreceptive to learning -'1 
which, in those formaleducational.contexts, ,is quite qlearly not incidental to 1 
immediate pleasure. The modem COllege student's restless complaint thathls ~ 
classes "don't s~em relevant" (usually,y/ithout specification of what he waJ)ts 1 
them to be relevant to) may be a dired"sYillptom ofretarded development of t 

;,the ability to defer gratifi(!ation. College' classes usually are not as relevant to ~ 
-Immediate pl~~£l.re" as are television ,programs,,'and the solutions to':real-life t 
problems that 'iIf{ght be derived from higher learrifug will seldom be as simple 1 
and immediate as the familiar perpetration of vi6lencetipon the,pe.rsorial 
sources ofproblems in televised fantasy. :;; 

On the basis,~(testimonyby parents and teachers, Himmelweit, concluded 
that televisi9n d~i~) not seem to, have ~ither dirniniSheq qr eqhaI1c~g. We 
importance childre"fi attach to school, and he seemed to fmd nQ difference 
between viewers imd non-viewers ill r(lspectiveinterest in school work and 
extracurricular activities.3 s However, the children in Schramm's studies felt, 
in large gumbers; that school is dull by comparison with television. The 
proportion' who, feJtthis way waS highest, among eighth-graders, and higher 
for boys ,than fqr girls.39 Perhaps there is a greater" difference in the 
attachment to male roles on TV as opposed to real life than in the case of 
female roles. In any event,as children enter 'their teens: and pay increasing 
heed totheir peers and less totheirparents,l"they are acu1e1y conscious of the 
contrast between e,I}t~~tru.nment by cOIll111ei::cia~ te.l(lvision and education by 

," noncommercial television. They teI1d' to,odispafagethe latter as being for 
"squares." TeleVision is nlgard~d as part qr;the.non~ducational portion of 
their day's routine.40 Thisalnt6stimplies that school would be viewed as part ,) 
of the nonjlleasurable portion Qfthe day. ',', ! / .. "~\. -~~= 

F. "Sleeper" Effects 

,. When exposure to mass communication can he, shown to produce little or 
no. imntediateeffect dn,attitudes; but an. appleciaBl!ldelaye~effect shows up; 
this is called the "sleeper effect. " , ' .,'.' 
, " Stich an effectoccurte<l in the'study cited earlier in which cllildri'm's fear 
of dogs was red~ce4by watching f1lms of a cl1ildplaying haljIlilessly with a 
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doga'h'e increment in dog-approachlngbehavior was significant in>,the group 
'liNch saw the series of mms,~wiiYS showing the same child makingLa graded 
/seiies.o~ap~roaches to the ~a1nedog;this improvement lasted with:':'Yi!,tually 
no durunu~on when remfrasured "~Jnonth later. However, in,ilie"'group 
exposed t6the.fMms shOWing a varieWbfpersons interacting with a variety of 
dogs, w10e the iirimedl~te iqcrement was comp~rable, there was nq loss over 
the ensumg month, lI!1d th\'lre was actually some further gain.41 It"seems 
likely that this was due to an enhancement of stimulus generalization"by the 
fact that both the humans and the dogs shown m the f1lms were diverse 
e~Qugh to provide ageneraliz'ed model. Equipped with a more general 
pto:.dog fr~~e of reference, these children were more likely to perceive 
subsequent ieaWf~,encounters between persons and dogs as continuations of 

,the filirt-yiewing experience. Thus they could continue to leam 'that fear of 
, dogs was usually unnecessary and that pleasure from playing ~vitl:t dogs was 

possible, whereas the other group's learning Was c6mpletedwhenit stopped 
seeing films on the subject., > " • ,', 

Knowledge oL,the sleeper effect began ,t~ accumulate from systematic 
research as far back as 1933, when studies of movies as &timuli for attitude 
cgatlge began to question the perma:nence of the change. It was soon apparent 
·t!W. increments, of further change w~re p-osslble;42 During World War II, in 
studIes of the effects of indoctrination fllmsused in troop training, clear cases 
of sIe-eI'er effects were found; factual Information would be forgotten as time 
'passed,but opinion changes often grew. Several explanations were s~]gested: 
'(1! in~viduals pre~isposed to accept; an ()I>,¥jion who had notyei done so 
trught By won over slowly; (2) forgethpg' the source while retaining the ideas 
might m~e them more acceptable; (3) forgetting specifics whlI}f[ftetaining 
generalities nught produce cu~ulative attitude change; and (4) implications 
might be J:~t~edwhile the specific bases were forgotten.43 Later research 
indicated l.>fue possibility ofanothet mechanism: (5) -exposure to mass 
communication could provide the audience member with anew cognitive 
frame·' of reference by which he would perceive subsequent events in' a 
ha d " 44 ",' 

C nge manner. 7i ". . .' , 
Whatever the explanation for sleepeI',effects, it is clear from the fact that 

such phenomena do occur that masshIedia produce,long-range changes ill 
values that would escape notice in short~rangestudies. It should be clear too 
that previous exposure to the mass media may be among the factors ~hich 
shape the perceptual selections which in tum shape the effects of subsequent 
exposures to mass media. Thus, the fact that perceptionsare'Sf;lective is no 
warrant for comp1acent assumptions that the rrnpact of mass cOlllffiunication 

"upon values is either negligible or necessai:ily benign. 

:-":/~.,,, 
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o 

" From what has been said in the preceding chapters, it should 'be, 
abundantly clear that good intentions are n?t eno~gh. EVide~ce that medi\l~' 
operators are good peo,pleand have no de me to prQmote vIOlence cannot'·, 
~~ffice to. pr~ve that nia~s. communications either ~~rii'idi~~r do ,not produce 
Increases m v!OJell~ behavior. .t ~ 

IUs not necessilrydQassume that the mass media wbllld have to change 
people's values, either, in'bra~r to change their bei1avibr'~fllues and behavior 
are nO.t that tightly linked. Making audiences value viol~fl'9t\ IS not the Only 
concei\lable way in which mass media could pr~mote;ffnnent actions.' Por 
various reasons, people do .not always do what they would value dOing, and 
theY,isometimes undertake, actions that are markedly.inconsistent with the 
V~~k they hold. c ", "lli\' " 
';It'i~ likewise not necessary to assume th'at tnemass l;'i}edia would have to 

produce deviant motivation in order to foster deviari't behavior. Deviant 
behavior may be either intentional or unintentional.:;People with deviant 
motivations may not behave in a·deviant manner, for a.ny of several reasons. 
Blake arid Davis have listed five reasons why deviand:nlotivation may not 
result in'deviant actions: (1) A person tempted to d@)~te:in certain ways 
from one 110rm may be inhibited by other norms andv~lres.Which he has also 
internalized. (2) People generally desire approval~lOy' o.thers and the 
temptation to deviate from some norm may be offset@\\;llierecognition that 

,it wi1l~result indisappfoval. (3) The temptation to deVIate may also be offset 
by anticipation of .fop'llill pUnishment. (4) The·;.~an~ic.inati9)'/i' of mere, 

.. ' nonreward, even without a~tu:hl antiyjpatiori"(jf'tlisap~~§v;U~na"phnishment, 
may keep a perSOn from"deviating in spite oft:~mjJtation to do so. 

"Nonreward,tihlikepunishment, affords no glamouf·orJ.trroic status toth,e 
deviant. (5) Deviant behaVior may: be inhibited by; lack"":' . opportunity even 

. (Yhena person is motivated toward it. l . 

To the extent that deviant motjvation may aheady !;lxis,'. and to the extent 
that. the mass med'ia may," inadvertently aJterhnY optf{ese pI~:yentive!i' of 

'; *A paper ~repared fo~ the~t"~!1ia" Task Force by williiun. R.2&tton,;Jr'fProfessor of 
~ S!lCiology, University of WashingtP~. .:; '.;. 
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deviant behavior, the media can thus indirectly and unintentionally foster 
deviant actions. 

A. Changing Behavior Without Changing Values 
'(" ."" 

The same values do not alw.ays produce the same behavior, and different 
values do not always give rise to' different behavior. There are several reasons 
for this. If different people with the same values have differenfkinds or 
different amounts of knoydedgeabout the characteristics of various potential 
goals, the knowledge differences will cause the same values to lead to 
different actions. Even ifthevalues'.aild the knowledge are alike for various 
people, ,these persons may act differently if they are at different distances 
from the',goals in question. Proximity 'to a potential goal tends to rrlake it a 
stronger,motivator. Not many people will literally "walk a milfl for a Camel," 1 
especially if another brand is available only a few feet away,· '.' ...• 

Each person has many values. At,any given moment, only one or a few of ' 
, :'his valu,es are salient. Two persons with tlle same sets of values,then, may 

behaye differently because difK~i~nt ones of their values are activated at a 
given mome.nt .. '. .", I. .. ;,[ 

, If all these things are ker,Un mind it should be clear that overt adoption of !,",I' .• 
""some action wl*hhas been persuasively advocated through mass media is by 

no means the orily kind of "effect" mass media may have. Audience behavior ,,' 
can be ipfluenced without any change of attitudes. or values. Mass ' 

communica1ions may convey new kn,owledge about goals already sought; thus '~,'.'.<,' .. 

altering tb-egoal-pursuing behavior of the audience. Or, ,mass media may': 
indicate t2(audiel).,ce m~mbers that their proximity to (and hence motivation 
to strive [or) a goal tlley already desire is greater than they ha4 supposed. , 
Massmedl(l·.:..:;ontent may alter the mprrientary salience of the various values I 
already,heid by the audienc(;i meqJ.ber ,showing him that another of 11is values :} 
'applies to !l. giv~n situation to a greater degree than the one he had be,en I 
invoking. ,'.1 

In all of this, the fact that incidental learning doe~. occur must also be t 
borne in mind:i:~heer entertainment content, not iriiended to affect either ~.,.!:" 
values or .!?~li'avior, may influence what audience members do if, in an ;. 
inciden,tal\vity, it modifies any onhe kinds of conditions set forth in the last 
several paragraphs. . '., 

,: Apologists for mass media; especially television, have argued that the 
prl(¥.ision of' substitu te satisfactions;~;OJ; vicarioqs' . experiences can seN~ to 
pre~ent. overt actions that would b~Js~cially llndesirable .. According to this " 
line oheasoning, .the mass. mediase,J;:V~. it socially useful ','c:?,thartic" function; 
by. displaYing violel}ce they provide; h~\mless outlets for the violent impulses 
of}udien.ce m~l)1bers. But this is app~~cntly not the way, it works,i.\ccorqing, 
to a .series of e>c.periments summarii-*~fVh;,<.Berkowitz.2~These studies have" 

. shown that catharsis is less li)cely tli!1r.f;;aro~sal of \lggressivebehavior, as a 
re~lqtof .observation of aggre~sion. In'!pa'tti~ular, watching\~'justified movi~ ". 

, violence" does not discharg~the ange.r of previously antago~~zed vie~1rsbut 
rather makes them feel freer to attack the persoI) who hadantagonizeu them. 

." It has become clear from a considerable body cif research that televisedor 
'TlImed violen~e affects viewers in'one or more of the following ways: (1) It 

. , .c·, ~ ,. 
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fuay reduce their inhibit.ionsagainst behaving in'vf6!~nt'an,~, aggressive ways. 
(2) It may teach them forms of aggression, by giving them iriforl1,1atioh'3b,?,ut 
how someone they may wantto attack could be attacked when anoccaSlOn 

. presents itself. (3) The customary ethical ending, which supposedly shows that 
4i&6rime or other wrongdoing does not pay because the villian gets punished, 
\~JlIay delay any tendency by viewers to;reproduce the !lctions they have seen, 

blit such endings do not always suffice to eliminate effects (1) llnd (2).3 , 
In mo.re general terms, studies of the effects of observing models have 

experim·entally .... demonstiated that (D. !he observer may learp novel 
resporis~§;~artd.fhis is what is meant' by:,' the "modeling effe6f;~~·(~}."the 
obscr\'er '~:'jnay" have existin"g .. response~, strengthened ~r weakened:
"disiilhibitedor inhibited;" 6r (3) the observer, may be stImulated to do 
something he has' already learned to do-the "eliciting effect.,,4 The eliciting 
effect is far more likely than the cathartic effect. By providing cues that 
violence is socially acceptable, mass media Illay inadvertently both elicit and 
disinhibit vi01~ilt behavior.5 

' -

. Consider the :~f<H~t that military training) which teaches men to use 
we~p'bns,· can odiy bri',effective by' expecthlg the trainees to apply .their 
trairilrig, at a later time under motiVlitionaiconditions that differ from those 
prevailing during training. If the mi1ita~~mainee can generalize what he;h~s 
been taught to a motivationally different situation, so can the mass meq~;a 
audience member, A child obse.\:Virig use of such a weapon as a switch-blad.e 
knife (e'ith,~r in face-ta-race p1iiy or in masS media entertainment, or hoth) 
acquires agreateflikelihood of,inflicting injury later if three tllingshappen to 
be present: appropriate motivation for using such a weapon, the weapon 
itself, and a person whom he defines as an object of his hostility. One who 
had not observed the weapon's use would lack one le$!rning ingredient 
fosteringtllc act.6 '> '~~', ,.,' .• <,.;~' . .... I.; 

Berkowitz described an experiment with male college~*\l~~~~W\ '~;~d .. 
shows that the several ingredients for hostile behavior can be~cquiri:l.t:,'4ic \ 

() differ~nt':times. Subjects in that experiement were led to expect &n 
opportunity to retaliate . .after rec~iying electric shocks from a supposed " 
partner, but they were thej}"deweq. tt'l~supportunity at the time it was ., 
expected. They retaliated more aggressEvely later when anothflr opportunity 
was given than didsulljects who had not originally been led to exp'ect to be 
able to retaliate.? It is possible that one effect of the traditional "ethical 
ending'! of crime shows is to tellchethe idea tha~ opportupities t<;> re,taliate 
against offenders are usually forthcoming, If the viewer' doesn't absorb this 

"expectation of th.e right to retaliate from this source alone, he is also in a 
position, to acquire it ffOm observing the '[ecurrent exc~anges of violence 
bllrween thfl"goodguys" and the "bad guy's." .' ' .? 

It is not necessary to continue making the assumption that audience 
"oersuasion"by mass media consists in so modifying the individual.audience 
"member's internal psychol?gical structure (e.g., his V1;llues) that':the 
psychodynamic relations-hip between latent intermit processes anli mamfe~'t 
9vert behavior will lead to acts intended by the persuad~r,," Such mass medIa 
persuasion efforts as charjty appeals, c11est X.ray drives, 'political campaigns, 
and .~fforts toward prevention of Uttering have' apparently operated o~ s~ch 
anassumption.8 In the several other ways alrllady enumerated, behaViOr can 
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be changed/without changing values-and the mass media, are no more 
automaticaHy""exempt from producing sU,ch effects than any other agent to 
which people '(I'~yote so much of theirti.n1e and attention, 

B., CommUnication and Social Coniagion 
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ublicizing of deviant beha~ior . .\ Q There is no sufficient reason, however, f~r 
believing that-publicity is nec~§sa,rilyunwanted by e,,:~ryone engage~ 1IJ 
actions which ,someone may regard as deviant. Publicity .m~y be precIsely 
what is desired, especially by' people of strong convIctions who feel 
themselves denied tihearing through. co~vention~ ~~a~nels. Such people may 
rnclude~ Negroes still suffering depnvatIons and lflJushccs a century after the 

", Is it only coincidence that the crescendo of camp~s unrest, street :ii~mina1 ending of slavery; white urban residents ",:ho are res~ntfulof assorted 
demonstrations, etc.-so uncharacteristic of American life)n the past~has, changes ir,L their urban environments-includmg the m~ux of blac~ 
come in the years when the first generation to have been wholly socialized ,population; college students perturbed about the depersonahzed nat~re 01 

within a society saturated with television were graduating from adolescence modem, large-scale campus life'and angry about the. prospect of havlOg.to 
into adul~~d? To raise such a question is not merely to "blame." television leave even this to' servein the military in a war they dlsapprove of and which 
indiscriminately for diverse social problems. rt is to suggest simply that the,," they be1ievtl tileir country impr~per1y stum~led~to; or policem.en :vho feel 
ubiquity of. this medium in our lives js a fact of some $ocilll,importance. beleaguered by each of the prevIOus ~~tegonesepd earnestl,Y,deslfe Increased 
People ordinarily learn in"the proce~~ of being socialized that they can check , ' public support for their own profeSSIon. WI:ether the publlclty any of, t.hes,e 
doubtful impressions oCihe wor14al'ound them which theyh<ive 09tain~d groups can obtain for themselves by ,~cting tn ways that cater to tele~lS1on s 
from one source by seeking information from other, indepehdent sources. Visui\l bias will actually serve their more ultu.nate ends .is somewhat beslde ~he,.,., 
Theubiquit~ of television, together, with the qegree to which people depend point. One thing they all have in common IS the feeling that tller a~e bew~·: " 
on it both as a prime neWSsGilrce and as a means of entertainment from '1 overlooked and by relieving them of at least that sense of depnvatlOn, the 
which-with their guard down-they derive incidental learning, tends to ·~l' attention their actions obtain from television cameras provides reinforcement 
undermine the independence of anyone's alternative sources,9 If one viewer 1 i of whatever kinds of actions receive such attention, , 
derives fr01l1 his exposure to TV crime shows the notion that police are oftenl The"r'b is another! and perhaps even subtler, way in which the television 
stupid and brutal, and if he asks his acquaintances, "Do you think the cops "I display of various forms of behavior that had generaUy been regarded as 
are stupid and brutal2" they may "confirm" his impressions because they} antl"social can 'tend to foster more of it. The wprd "contagion" 'Uuy not be 0\ 

: ,have been watching the same shows. But, having thus obtained the same I to~'i~tapplicable. ,People who have felt cerfitin impu1ses but ;,have not' 
'jmage from several sources which seem independent to him, this viewer's J acted, ,h'1em out maype more likely to do so When they become aware that 

impression hardens into a conviction. Worse yet, the conviction may cause ',.1 'P others are doing so. This would beesp'ecially so when the impulses ar~ strong 
him so to act in some subsequent encounter with a law enforcement official, ~ ,,and when the other people have similar identit~ so !hat they funct~on a~a 
as'to elicit ~,hostile response'\Vhich he will then regard as the fmaI:i"'R2Sitive [eference group. StudentsattheFredeuruhversltYkofdwestABerh~,aftenr 
"confinnation.~, 'il '; sfJging a sit-in demonstration, were reporte to av~ as e. an. ll~eflc.an 0 

The Uqjq~it~/9f the medium call cause problems in other ways~'too. It is "l the scene, "Is this the way it was done at Berkeley? The ImphcatIon IS that 
common to ~,sk whether viewing violence on TV tends to make fhe viewer:l d fi '1' f th t d t role are not confined to a single campus When 
more prone to commit acts ofviolence. It is often assumed that the answer is 'j s~~~~~~no one :~~u:nare aware of the ~ay the role is defined' els~whe:e; 
affirmative, and mass media research findings have been interpreted both} d . t they may feel some obligation to adopt behaVIOr 

. " h t" d . f' B t 't . t' 'f un er some Clfcums ances --t b rt of the ways",",In oppoSIt1on to t e assump IOn an m support 0 It. u I IS no SOr that was. previously alien to them bMauseit now appears"o epa ,,' 
commonly asked, whether the expectation or hope of being shown on :j very role to which they feel commifted. And again, because of teleVISIon's 
television ill the. act of committing violent acts increases the probability, of SO"i visual, bias the aspect of campus life most likely to attract the cameras a~~ 
ll~t4fg: TheJ~ are' aU east two rea$ons for belieVing the medium may'have thiS't micropho~es (other than intercollegiate athletics) is more likely!o be prote~t 

'e't(cbfTIie "$tams conferral" function of the mass media generally, t demonstrations, especially when dis,arderly, than quiet andsenous work In 
cOlnhlned" with, the ~'visual bias" of television, previouslylfdiscussed, can i classrooms,libnllics, and laboratories. '" 
op~{-ate (0 faVb! violent behavior. When people want attention(;:whetherjustl., In many languages, it is said, "teach" and "sho~'f!lre ~omp~etelr',;?.:i' 
f6lihe slike 'of some ,n:6'n~iilstrumental sort of statU}. or because they want to ! synonymous. Children in many sooieties )earn a g~od deal of th~~r. society Sjl: 
~y sOfrleth~ng tOiJ,n·1J,UUiengp. they are under sQmepressure todo the things ' .'~ cultUre by learning to do what they see;>adults domg, rather tIui.n Ju~t wh~~'"" 
that will g~ithem11W'~ttention they want. One way,lp get atterition from the .{ adults may tell them to do. Learning from modelsr live Or s:y'mbolized; IS 

television cameras Rto behave in a "newsworthy" way, which can mean to t COlIUnon to ,the socialization process in all cultures. I I DeVelopment of the 
engage in,ac~~ of disruption or violence which the television. news people are J mass media ha~> hardly exempted the technologically advanced societie~Jrolll 
lik~ly,to [ui{l,for showing on the air . " ,..t the' 1 I ' ',,' 'i ,~. 

;'J\,19,l}~:YJ!th recognition of' the status conferral function; it has ~ , ~t 7,~;~:~:r~s:~ontagion" has been observed in a number of~species. It ref~rs·r 
suppose~;',~~#~tiIhass m~dia canpe:rfonn an "ethicizing" function by tOPfocesses that. include the ,release of a well-established pattern ofbehaVl?r 
strength~ijing;· social control and' prevention of deviance through ~~e itl other members of a sp'ecies when they witness that pattern's OC~.IJ!fence 1l1) 
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one of them. One familial' ex~mple is the "social fac~itation" of ya~ning in.a . 
group of humans,12 In the absence of m(lSSmedla, one p~rs~p.. s yawn IS 

unlikely to release similar responses in more than a few other mdivIdu~s. But 
television can make common role models available to a world:v~de (or 
nationwide) audience of potential players of the ~ame role. T\~leVISlon c,an •. 
provide reference groups .. and a knowledg~ 'of :netr nor~~., and!values'oFr~r 
example,iQ pre-mass meuta days, a farm.grrllm?ht ~,y,e-1.ev!lfole mo~el~ __ r, , 

(i 

feminini"b.' ehavior be. y.ond. her own mother., SlS.~~"'S,. and .. ~ .. ~l~.:'occaslOn.allY I'. 
encountered relatives and neighbors who happ~Ded to ~e Jel\,!11:~,50day ,her : 
descendent can model her behavior as a woman after glImpses she has had of .. 
"womanly" behavior allover the world, ir\ many walks of life .. Similarly,"· 
learning to be Negro in. a white-doniinated !)society n:eant one thing t~ t~e 
sdcially isolated shareCrOpper's child; it ~!fa\lS somethffi.g E,!se to the ~hildm ~ ; 
the urban ghetto with access to a teleVlslpn set, and ItS"new l1?;~fnm? can~!i~:. ' 
easily include violent rejectionofanything~r~~arded as a ~~J(~nlpf co~t~t:l~,~d:· . 
white dominance. The ghetto dweller's child: !las ab\mdant opportumties .to 
see whites 'inroles other than landlord and· overseer, and he has abundant, 
opportunities to see how other Negr?~s ar~ goin~ about th~?usiuess of 
breaking down racial barriers. If teleVlSlon gIVes him more glImpses of. the 
violent ways than (if the non-violent ways; he must be expected to learn 
accordingly', 

. C Identities, Reference Groups, Information, and Action 

, There are so!i~e rather clear techniques by which a mass communicatotcan 
exertpersuasiop.. He can relate an object of per.suasi?u to a role with which 
audience members are known or expected to Idep.tify, and he can stress a· 
defmition of that role which involv.es use of the object, ~plyin~ th~t . 
non-users are deviant. The communicator may portray o~ lIDply social "'~" •. "'. 
sanctions which can or will be brought to bear.upqnsuc~d~vlants, or he cano .' 
describe or allude to the social rewards andsocialapprovru likelrto accrue to! i 
the adopter of the COIlUlluQioator'.s goals,\Cuilgruence of the suggested act 
with group approved values, or, With values. known !o b~ ,already accepted by .. 
the audience, 'may be asserted and emphaslzed. T~s Wllt tend to show h?w 
compliance by thc:i!J-dividual a~dience me~ber wlth the ,Patterns of actIon 
the commimicator is trying to"persuade hun to accept WIll be g90d fOl; the 

, ,_ _ It4._ ,.' 
audience member s own group. '.:;" " .... .' .. 

The skill of a communicatpr in deliberatepersuaswe efforts dependso~ 
the correctness of his assum~tions as, to the identities of members of hi~ 
audience (as they perceive thc~selves), the referenc.e grQllPs. to whosfr'values 
they are attra,ct~d. orcommit,ted, and tM ,kinds of ~n~orm~t~on. they already 
have and tl1e kjn;~~Jlleyn~e4'in order cto act?ut thelf1den~lhes m ,the way he 

'.desiIes.,an&'to:inv6kl:l:the~q~ferep.ce,groups' values al~ngJ1}1es he mten?s. All. 
of these: considerations 'apply,inatn0dified way to u~mtended persua~~on, to., 
incidental learning, qr to'i~?dvertent syn:bolic modehng;.>. ..... . " f' 

In an experiment by\..~accoby, Wilson; and ~urton? observfl.tmns .o"~ 
subjects' eye movements ,~how.ed thatdurirlgromantIc.movle~cenes l~~~:~l!l.g 
'justf\voCharact~m~,.the pale 'lead and ;the, female ~ead-:-male ~).ewers h<l~Ll1eH, , 
eyes'on the:male actorrnoreof the tu:n.e !handldfemale VIewers, while the:, -, 
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latter spent more time than did male viewers watching the female player.14 

Reasoning purely from the sex interests of the viewers, it might have been 
expected that boys would watch girls,and vice versa, so the actual results 
which were coniraty to this strongly suggest a predominance of the process of 
Identification. Each subject watched the movie character whose actions were 
n19s~:I)kel¥ to resemble his own. To the extent that the subject might be 
inoiined to take the movie .character asa model,. then, he might change his 

. (jy.:n actions iusimilar situations to change the degree of resemblance. For a: 
m§del he .defmed positively, the observer would tend to increase 'the 
rts'~mblance between his own behavior and the model's; fora model defined 
neg~Jively, the tepdency\vould be to'decrease the behavioral resemblance, 

Mliccoby and . Wilson'; i1lso"s"l-j,owed a "class.B" movie. to seventh graders and 
tested them for retention of its c.ontenl.Boys were found more likely to 
remember ,aggressive content, and girls were .found more likely to remember 
;i:()mantic content .. But boys remembereq.proportionately mOre of ' the 
aggressive acts of male cftaracterS than' of female characters, and girls' 
remembered proportionately more of the romantic acts of female characters 
than of male "characters. 1 

5 If observation and retention were thus selective 
along sex lines (llJid presumably. further tests would show otlier identity lines 
of selectivity), then observational learning can be expected to depend on the 
matching. of identities between model and observer. 

Waples,' Berelson, and Bradshaw cited th~ kinds of satisfactions housewives 
obtained Jrom reading women's magazines to niustrateenhancement {)f 
readers' prestige as a social effect of "l'~adihg. HouseWife readers receiVed 
irnpliedprestige from . emphasis placed in such magazines upon. "the 
complexities of domestic life,. on the skills required to be parent, dietitiafi~~
decorator, chauffeur, p<;lJitician, ande.conomist at tlte same time." The.y" 
added that, ' '. 

'. Wh~b fiction plays up the imp 0 rtau't ~ole of women whose husband~ 
~tiay from the marital fold only to be retrieved by th.e tact of the wife, 
or who~e children go mildly astray'. and are rescti'ed, the prestige effects 
are further intensified. Where the mother considers dIvorce or ventures 
into,'"business, 9al~ties crowd the pages, and the reader e:ventually 
d~cides that husband and home are the true soilryes of happiness .. 
Match this with readers who fear that their husbands and children will~, 
err, but who want to belh:ve that women can hold the hom~ ioi#her l 

imd the effect is a, sens 'If pride at what awoman can do and security 
that this rea.der can do., ,vellas a fiction character.16 , , 

Th.e ppssible effects of magazine fiction were also discus~ed, as. noted 
earUer, by Berelson andSJlltet.17 Theymade ananaly~isofth~ characteristics 
and roles of ali speaking characters"portrayed jn 198 short stories publishedin 
sarnpleissue§ of eight,of Am~rica's most widely circulated magazines in 1937 
and ,1943 ,-Their.' atJal;ysis' ·I:eveafed .abundant stereotypingandc, ciearcut 
discrimination.M.inorities were numerically underrepresented, .and 'were 

,usually assigned to uniiliport3nt or unfavorably clesq,ribe&'roles, and .often 
~;ereotyped. Common stereot).!pes incluged "the amusingly ignorant Negro," 
The Italian gangster ,'.' "The sly arid shrewd . Jew," .. "The emotioI;lal Irish," 

~c. . 
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Berelson and Salter studied magazine stories" not readers of magazine 
stories. To the reader who identifies with majority characters while reading 
such stories, the story treatment' of minority characters could become 'it ,', 
model which could affect his subsequent behay~()f- particularly if that is the' 
~iJ.J~~~e n.un.Ority, chara~t~,~s,' .are'treate,.d, in thttst.or~, by the characters :with 
wlioil)l,IllaJonty readers)dentify, and If such maJonty character behaVIor is 
rewar4~d in the story. Such considerationS lfs these partially offs~t the lack ,of 
data 'directly revealing reader reactions. Berelson and Salter asserted that an: 
ethnic group stereotype in such fiction, "operates socially as a stimuh~s of 
xenophobia.',l8 They attributed no mal-intent to the stories' writers, and 
they recognized that minority stereotypes facilitate the filling of stock role~\ 
with stock charaCters, thus meeting the ne~dof this category of fiction fot 
brief, compact plots, in which 'the action develops quickly and with clarity. 
Consideratio!,!s of" business' .success and audience heterogeneity help 
perpetuate, formula writing, they noted. But such Writing,they went on to 
suggest, actually activates prejudice in its readers, who use the discriminatory 
ficticmal portrayals of certain, minorities as "proof' of the validity of 
stereotypes already held by tlle readers. 

What do minority readers, of such fiction learn? This question is seldom' . 
asked. It seems unlikely that., the majority reader identifies with a majority 
character solely because of their common majority status; writers have a 
variety of more sophisticated techniques whiCh they use to induce .reader 
identification with certain characters around whom the story .revolves. 
Accordingly, minority readers may experience an ambivalence not felt by 
majorijy readers, for they will be affected by tflese deliberately used 
identification-provoking techniques but will, because of meir minority status, 
ah;o,~4entify with some of the unfavorably depicted characters.' 

R~gardless of internal psychological predispositions, people acquire 
definitions of appropriate behavior and interpretations Of reality from their 
organizational memberships, their work roles, reference groups, cultural 
nnrms, and primary group expectations. This has been made clear by a 
substantial body of research and theory in sociology. DeFleur cites these 
matters in the context of showing why mass media should not be considered 
hypodermically omnipotent,l9 but it can also be noted that people acquire 
definiti~ns of appropriate behavior and interpretations of reality from the 
mass media. . 

Tirone, experiment, six groups of six children apiece were shown a, movie in 
which an adult did various Simple acts with various objects. Three of the 
groups were, told beforehand that they would be tested afterward on their 
ability to do the same things with such objects. Three were not .to~ this, but 
were also tested afterward. One group from each ,set was mstruct~d to 
verbaHze what they saw as they walched the four~lninute film., Ano~~e:i' group 
from each set was told to count1is they watched (thereby distraclring them 
fr9m even covertly verbalizing what they were watching). Thei~rnairting 
groups just watched. Verbalizing what was seen iIfcreased ability to reproduce 
the acts later, while ~ounting somewhat reduced it, in comparison with the 
control groups, Advance warning tha,,:this abiliWto reproduce the acts would 
be tested aft~Hvard somewhat d~lnished the·spreachhht was wrought by 

, verbalizing wfsuscounting.20 The various (manipulations of the subjects in 
..I • " 
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this experiment can be interpreted as having altered the degree to which the 
children in the v~~Jous groups watched the adult in the movie as a role 
model~i.e., as a{·~'?~on who either could be or should be identified with and 
imitated. Thus, tJl~ .results of the experiment support the principle that 
observational learning depends on .perception of the model irI terms of 
'common identity. ", 

The effects of reference groups (or reference persons) and the way such 
effects cari be modified are evident from an experiment in which seven to 
eleven-year-old subjects played a sort of bowling game and rewarded their 
own performances by t~n:g~ipl~~~ic tO~~l1s:frorrt a bowl, after watching an 
adult model or a peer riiOdel;ofbo.ili;iplay thegaxp,e and reward their own 
performances irI this manne.r. When 'children saw the adult model sut high 
achievement standards' for himself, reward himself according to such 
standards and receive· social recognition for adhering to such norms, these 
children subsequently imposed higher performance standards on themselv~s 
th,an did Chi, 'ldren who ha,d seen models doing exactly the sameb,ut/Nithout 

"getting social recognition forit.2 
1 " , 

In an experiment. with 84 boys wh0Sfr mean age was just under six, 
exppsure to a three-minute color movie (sl1ent, but with backgound music) 
was shown to affect subsequent tendenci~to play With available but 
forbiddel~t()ys in the experimental room,..,The;~;:.':pvie depicted a chUd playing 
with siniilar'toys. Three versions of the lIlm differed in their endings;:\Vhen: " 
the child in the fIlm was', rewarded for his actions, or incurred no' 
consequences, the"subjects deviated more (and more promptly) than when 
the ,movie ended With a punishment scene, or when the subject saw no movie 
at

o
all.22 What happens to the)llOdelas a consequence of hisbehaviQrJt~en, 

~learly aff~cts the model's influence on the behavior of anobserver.23 
\, 

In another experiment subjects were '~frustrated" at the beginning b~y 
. bejng shocked several times by an accompl~;~~ho pu,rp(}rted to be anotht1r 
subject in the e;iqieriment. They then viewed €Mer a boxing film in whi(;h 
one character takesabrutlll beating, or ~,ne~>tral film showing no suiih 
aggression .. Afterward, the subjects Wi.ri'!.i,'.gi:ven, a chance ostensibly 1:0 
administer shocks to the accomplice. If th~\i?0qomplice pad been 0f,igU'iIDlY 

. introduced' by' a name resembling, either the be~>iQ;',p1iaracter :in tiFf boxing 
movie or the actor portraying him, the subjecttendM:~tG;.:gt¥e.c,moteshocks 

., than when the- accomplice was otherwiSe intro<;luced or when the neutral mm 
was shown. The number of shocks given wasnot increased by h~ving 
introduced· the accomplice by a name associating him with the ,movie 
character who did the beating.24 · Thus, aggressive responses by the subject 
were patterned according to variable relationships among the apparent 
identities of film models, subject, target; and whatever preexisting values 
proviae standards of '1ustification" for aggression. 
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Chapter 15 
, . 

THE TELEViSION WORLD 
OF VIOLENCE 

Since the advent of mass cOIflmunication which are owned and operated 
by increasingly complex and' profitable corporations, there has been a 
growing concern on thepatt of citizens and "public officials aboutthe effects 
of mass media programming on audiences., Before these effects can be 
assessed in an objective and systematic way, it is necessary to know what the 
media are presenting to their audiences. The most effectiv(J\jway to determine 
this is through content analysis. '. ' " 

Analyses of mass media content vary considerably in their scope, focus, 
and information value for the problem Of evaluation of the effects upon 
exposed audiences. The most common type is the familiar procedure of 
counting the number of times persons are shot, attacked, or killedin a given 
program or series of programs. However; this type of analysis provIdes very 
little information about ,the effects of the prograrrmiing. For example, this 
knowhidge does not tell us (a) if the killings were justified or unjustified; (b) 
if killers were rewarded or punished; (c) jf the killings were presented in a 

,,:~loodless and sanitized way, or in a "blood and guts" portrayal; and (d) 
'whether;"or ,not the killings ;';iccurred sadistically, as a means to a desired end, 
,pI-dur,ing the course of self-defense, law enforcement, or war. ", 

The Media Task Force was directed by the Violence COnlmission to 
investigate the relationship of mass media programming and violence., Several 
initial decisions made by the Task Force led eventually to a contract with 
Dean George Gerbnerand his staff at the, Annen,berg School of 
Communications. The Task Force first made the deCIsion to conC!lntrate on 

, media entertainment programming., After a review of don tent ,analyses 
':"'''"ay~ilable, it w~s clear tha,t,no single ormclitiple research was sufficient: " 

.... The second decision' concerned the selection of a mass medium for, 
~ntilysis. Studies _' of ,media '1{vailab~ity, preferences,_ a~d use le~_' t.o th~~>?' .' 
selection of commerci~lJ~~evisi.6n entertaiIlmen t1'rogramming, rele,~ision has' 
a viitualcQrneI'oi1th~'~i~ss:media entertainment market. No other singlt~ 
mass ,mecliuin of communication :a,l?WBa~~~,~)ts, d~iJi1 n:Jninassiveati(~iences 
comppsed,ofall sectors of AJTIerican society,' " , ." C>', , • 

• ' >.'" ';'."~'\-'-',·~,t(·~·!~'1;·· - . 
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Our findings show that 43 percent 9f aduWAmericans (eighteen years and 
older) picked television as the mass mediumth.ey use most of the time for 
entertainment. The next most chosen medium 'was books, a distan.tsectlJ1dc

, 

with 1.9 percent. <"7 ", 
At least two other' considerations influenced our selection:' I 
(1) Young children use televisiqn to an even greater extent tha~adults.1 J 

Most young children cannot read with sufficient proficiency to use 'I' 
newspapers, books, or magazines fdi: ciailyentertainment, and they cannot or .• ' 
do not attend movies ,as a daily OJ weekly form,;p£.entertainment. 2 Radio will . ':.l 
not hold their .attention for any 'great lengtll'of time. Television, then, is l 
uniquely equipped by its audiovisual properties' to sustain children's} 

I attention. It is unique among the mass media for children's use because of itsJ 
availability in the home and because advanced reading skills «re not a r 
prerequisite for use. j.' .~ 

(2) Television is the ,only mass medium whose. entertainment content ati ' 
any point in time is yery much .the same regardless of locale. The three J 
national networks, ABC, .CBS, and NBC, through their. owned stations and ,;~i 
affiliates, are resp;cmsible for the vast, majority of all entertainment ! 
broadcasting. Hence; when an analysis is made of television entertainment A 
broadcast by these 'three networks, there is a high probability. that audiences! 
. are k~il}g (!xposed to the same content. :It 

'Wenext had to decide what time periods to research and how to construct ..... 
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We were fortunate to be able to contract the prbject to Dr. George 
Gerbner, Dean of the Annenberg School of Communications at the University 
of Pennsylvania. Dean Gerbner is a well-knowfl'<:lxpert 011 content analysis, 
arid was keenly interested in conducting the type qf researchproposed by the 
TaskForce. " '= 

It was also necessary to. seek the cooperation of the three major television 
.. networks in this endeavor. The networks were mosthelpfulin compiling and 

sending all the requested programs to the Annenberg ~ChbOI.3 ' 
The mui~itude of specific details involved in tr~slating a rese~ch project 

aim into iivihble research effort were carried' ottC'6YDr. Gerbnerand llis'staff. 
; In a remarkably'short time, this group completed the analysis and submitted 
\tneir report t6 the Tas~ Force. Significant portions -of the total report .are 
pfesented in the followingpages. . 
. \\ '",:?:'\ 

",I 

A. Dimensions of Viplence in Television Drama: Summary4 

In September of 1968, the Mass Media Task'Force of the National 
Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence contacted Dr. Gerbn~r 
to inquire'ifa study of violence in.teleYision drama could he completed in less 
than two months. The study was to be based on a week's prime-time i~etwork 
progrru.nPli-ng from 1967. The purpose 9f the study was to yield objeqtive and 
reliabJejndicators of the extent and nature of violent presentations shared by 
all classes of the Anwriban viewing public. 

1. Challenge llnd Difficulties -

a content analysis that would provideusefuL,info.rm,ation for the general :, 
rese.arch problem-the rellltionShip~hf mass medta'eii'tertitinment pr6granuniog "4 
and violence. The week 'of October 1 through 7 was selected as typical, and in. '.{. 
order to assess possible changes in programming, the same week; (October 1~7r 1 
was analyzed fOJ;bbth 1967 and 1968. It was further decided to analyze onlY'.!' .• 

prime-time viewing hours.. 1 The sc()peand significa.nce of the challenge werematghed by its 
In the simplest of terms, the research aim was to provide an objective and! difficulties: Sdine of these were conceptual. What are useful indicators of 

reliable analysis from which the Task Force could deduce the messages about '! •.• 1 ... £'." violence in fictlbnal dramatizations? How could a study based. on,J967 
violence which were communicated to the audience. How violence .is, material reflect the Jmpact upon television programming, if any, of ~he tr?gic 
portrayed is at least as important is the amount presented. ~~nowledge of the .','~. series of violent events that shook the conscience of the n~tion and the world 
incidence. and illtensity of violence; ill television programming' can tell us, J i~ 19681:iIl, \Vas felt that the study was worth attemptjjlg

l
,only ifit could" yield 

among other things) how often audiences areexppsedto messages about t muItiple~1iidicators which would be useful for a variety of investigative and 
violence andwruit opporturiity audiences have to view progtams which do not "i policy .pUrposes. if it contained dimension.s salient to problem~of social 
contain Violence. .:' . . '" . . "1 commu11ication theory and practice, and' if it could include 196~ material 

FinalJy) the Task Fotcehad to decide who was best suited to perform the i' relevanfto the tendencies and dynamicsofteleviston prognimming. ",," 
,content analy.sis. We felt it essentiill that such an analysiS should provide J1.ew i Other difficulties were logistical'. A team of research analysts had to be 
and' dir~ctly relevant informati9ti~,~andmeet illl the gdt~,ri~:pfscientific;, if r~cruited immediately. Physical facilities' and program material had to be 
,objectivity and~y§tem;}fic th()rci·u~~~s.·Thus jt~as h~~essary thatthetask"':"')~ ,'ohtainedand organized. Instruments of.amUysis had to be constructed and 

be undertiiken, by}ra}ned: ~oci~l, sc.ientistsw?to ha4,e~p,t~;~~,~~jn ?le m~t.h.94f.",; ,:.,: .. ,,)r~,TP,,~~1~tl1,~~.opportunity for 'pilot studies. It wasanti?ip~~ed that much 
of content analYSIS and mass medla effects research. It was alSQlInpprtant to: meOUllatiOn'would fall below acceptable standards of reliability and would 
'finda'group which had ihenecessary equipmel!t (the cap;tbility to analyze have to be discarded. 'i'Iierefol'e, several simultaneous approaches,had to be 
video tape and film materials), 'and the ability to" form' an expert' research . employed to. assure corroboration ofr~sults and sufficient usefulinformation 
team on extremely short notice.even after eventual elimiitation of much that had been assembled . ... ,~,y . 

. _~.Jr 
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~{", The decision to proceed. with the study was taken in the '~nderstanding \ 

2. Accomplishments 

r .. i,'.,.' .... :,;, .. ,.', .. '.' ,'.... . that this~would be a "bare bones" r~p.ort, one with little interpretation. Its :l 
f" purpose would be to extend the factual basis for a consideration of one ~,,·t'. 
~r;'~'~T aspect of television programming and for the further exploration of the role 

~~;I!! · :;s:~~:;:£::~::~~to::;:,~;u:~;Jn:~~:'~:~;~:i[;~~~~. .! 
~:,t;:"1 "'. What follows, then, must be seen ill light'bf these circumstances. The . Jt, 
v' '. . report overcame some ,()f the difficulties and achieved some of the objectives, ,j 

,

,<" : despite false starts; the ellirination of much interesting material of t 
;, ,', questionable reliabUity, anduilhyoidable shortcolnings. The pdncipallessons ill 

o to be learned are (1) the c'onfirm~iion of the adage that "haste makes waste,";!.' 
and (2)t~e clear c91lyictiop that if ''indices of mass cult:qral content have !f 

~, I theoretical, social, aIldpdll'6y:,sigriificance, only) systematic and continuous ' I 
~> programof research will be'adequilteto the task.;,.·' ~J 
~r ' , . Ak sPd~cial debkt is owed to wives and friends for many "evenings and ;1,.1",1:" 

Mrs. ~iFaye, the support of the research staff of the Mass Media Task 1
",:,.' , w~e en,s..ofwor ,the ready assistance of an a~e clerical fwce, particularly 

Force,~~d the full cooperation of the television networks. ' ,j 
~, " i 
'1?i:"" v B. A Bird's-Eye View o[t/ze'Resuits' :f 
~1: '7 , All network telev~sion progrl&.-s=tr~mitted during prime .'. evening time :l 

and on Saturday morning during the week~iof October 1-7, 1967 and 1968, J 

".' 

were monitored for ihisst'udy. Regular tele~iSion dramas, cartoon' programs, ,§ 

and feature films presenting one or more plays were subjected to analysis. :~l 
Theanalysts recorded observations aboudhe prevaienceand "seriousness" of ,~, 
violence in each pl8y;xates and types,ofvlolent episode~,; the role of major. '. 
charactersin iilflictln'g or absorbingyiolrnce; the role different times, places, 
,p,eople, anq, "the law" play in the wJtld of dramatic ,dolence; the significance 
of violence' to the plots; and, whei yiolence was an integral part of the plot, 
the ra~es,. an<,!, charact.~ristics. of encouhters between parties inflicting and 
sufferirigviolence. ()'., ' ", 

There are 'certain key tenns used throughciut this report, and' they are 
defined as follows:' " .' , 

, "Program" and'~play" are synonymous unless otherwise note<;l,and 
:d~riote a single fictional story presented in,)play or skitforril."Violence" 
means. the overt expression of .force intended to hurf or kill. A "violent 
eplsode;'is a scene ohny dur~lton'bcl1ve~m the same violent parties. A story 
element, such as violence, "significant tothe plot"is one that Would be noted 
in aone:pagegtllleral synopsis Of the 'play. An' "act of violence"" or 
"encounter", is an action origin~ting iri a particular source and directed 0 

toward al?aiJf.cular receiver with po majorshiftinthe style of actioh. , ( 
/c',.,;p!./C" '·~~"">··"';"''',::'i,;::' .. , ' . ""',', ' . " 
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"'Duriilg the week of October 1-7, 1967, the three television networks 
transmitted 96 plays in 64 hours o£broadcast time. During the same week in 
1968 the,networks transmitted 87. plays in 58* hours. In the total of 183 
plays 01""122* program hours a.11,i1YZep, 455 characters played major parts, 
241 of which were violent. TheSe oC,curred in 149 plays (or 104.4 progra!11 
hours), which contained a. total of 872. violent episodes. Of all plays 
containing vIolence, 112 (or 78.9 program hours) portrayed violence 
significant to the plot. Tlle.se piiiys included hIS separate violent.encounters . 

. ~~~('..r\ 
~?;t\ . ''''1 ' 

1. The Extent of Violence ~ ·,::~~jo~~~jif( 
'~1A\ 
'~'i~ 

Some violence occurred in eight out of every ten plays. The average rilte 
of violent episodes was five per play (ranging fromJhree in a G~ID~dy to 7 in a 
cartoon or acting dralna) and seven per program hour (iimging{f.toIn.five each 
comedy~o twenty-four each cartoon hour). .,f!fP/.' 

. ",~.. .' 

Most violence was an integral part of the play in which:i~},\occurred;' The 
average rate of acts of violence was eleven per play oIfifteen per hOur. Eight 
out of every ten violent episodes and acts were .presented as serious rather 
than humorous occurrences. 
. 'There was no evidence of overall decline in the prevalence of violence' from 

1967 to 1968. Some indications of p03sible. moderation collie from slight and 
selective reductions c in the rates of violent episodes per play, in the 
proportions of "serious" violence, and jn the proportions. of plays in which 
violence was significant to the plot. The rates of violent enco),lJ1ters in these 
plays indicated that,· with some exception~;t~esaturation of 'sllt~h programs 
with acts of violence re11}ained in 1968 whafit had been in 1967; 
. Programming on CBS generally featured the least Violence, ahg.vPlOved in 

two different directions: the rate Of. violent episodes increase.d!~.~J;newhat 
from 1967 to 1968, but)he proportion of violence Significant tg:,~e plots 
and the frequency of violent acts. in such p1ays decreased. AB~he most 
violent in many resp(;1ct:l" maintained, its share of violent progr(Jfkirig but 
reduced the, proportion of programs containing the most signific~nt type and 
the higbestrate ofviolentepisodes. Violen~e on NBC, as prevalent in 1967 as 
on ABC,'declined slightly in some respects in 1968, . 

2. Tl}~~:Nat4re of Violence .. 
·'_."f:" 

:Yioi~ntacts were usually performed' at close ~ihge,iTheywere inflicted 
pri~na:ily through use of a. weapon, half the time upon strangers;~nd, in the 
maJonty of encounters, upon opponents who could not or did not resist, '. 

T,hose who committed ac~~, 6fviolence generally perceived th"eln to be in 
se1f'mterest rather:' than for 'some other reason. Violent encounters were 

, usually be~Yf,~en males, 'and alm0~t as frequently between as Within <iifferent 
n~~i9~ald'tethnic, grouPs:,These encounters prirruirily "engag'eqgroup 1eaders 

-as lruhators and grouprilt)mbers as targets ofvioience~ "~:',;,: ' 
,witnesses to scenes of violence were usually passive spectatorsO~';E~reye'ry 

. . , . " • ~ 1'~1{~,:~~,},::~~~tJ 
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bystander whO!,ltterript~d to prevc.nt violence', there was at least one who 
joined to assi~t or encourage it." '. '" .' 

Pain was, difficult to detect except when sevlb're or fatal. Even so, some 
injury was~tvi~lent in half of all viQlent episo4es.The casualty count of injured 
and dead was at" l:~asL190 for the two. w~O:ks, and one in every ten acts of 
violcllce resulted in a fatality. " .' .. . 

NIost violence took place br;tween the forces of good and evil. The "good 
guys" ihflicted as tlluch violence as the Hbad guys," suffered a little more, but 
triumphed in the end. 

3. The People of Violence 

", 
i 

J 
,J 

The two weeks of dramatic.progr~iriiillfi.g;featured 455 leading characters.~! 
Of this. number, 241 committed some violence,.S4killed;an opponent, an. d 24 i 

di~d violent deaths. The drai.l1atic lead, thus 'inflicted v!olence 50 percent of ~J.:.! 
the time,. became a kjller ten perc¢nf of the'fiple, and,v~J killed five percent J 
of the time. One-third of those killedwere alsO killel's;;and Qne out oiel/ery :.1, 
seven killers died a violent death. Surprisingly, nearly half of all killers f. 
suffered no consequences fdr their acts" . .,' J 

The "typical violent" actor· was an u~mari'i(;:d:'Young ormiddie-aged male, 'i 
At least one out of three chatacters'hl"e\'ei}'age group committed violence, , 
but the adolescent and the middle-aged perpetrated more than tht!ir share, . Ii' 
They also played ninecout of every. ten laners and eight out of every ten fatal " .... 
victims. Those in the middle-aged' group were likely to be victims. " 

The forces of law and of lawlessness, each numbering about one out of l 
every cten leading characte-:.'s; accounted for one.tWrd of altviolent aggressors '. ~i 
and half of all killers. Criminals were somewhat mpre likely' to commit ." 
violence, but, When violent, agents of the law were: as likely to kill as were .£ 
criminals. Members of the armed forces were less violent jhan the other J 
groups, but when-violer,h-themost deadly;every second violent soldier killed t 
an "enemy." More ctmJinals than soldiers and none of the agents of the law} 
died violent deaths.' ' .• "{ 

There may be .. as many violent "good guys;"as"bad gUYs;" but those fated t 
for a happy outcome (mostly "good guys") we~Fslightly less likely to be t 
violent than were those fated fora clearly unhapPy"",putcome (mostly "bad l 
guys"). Even though half of alh."violents" and nearly half of all killers I 

achieved a happy ending, those who did not were more likely to comniit ;. .. f 
Violence, to kill, and to be killed. . .1 

4. the World of Violence 

The past~the, future, and the far-away loom large in the world of violence. 
The settings of plays WitJ:lOut violence tended to be. contemporary, domestic! 
and. civilized. By comparison, then, the settmgsof violent plays was more 
global~ more distant in time aswell as inplace, more moJlile, and more exotic. 

:Wqt~< . Foreigners 1;I.n4 non-whites committed more than their share of violence, 
and, unlik~ white Ainerican~, for n~arly e,yery life taken, theY paid with a life 
of their own. ,", .' . " .'. ' 

, Vioitmce rars'y/:appeared toviolate;~legal codes\; and wh'en it did, the law 
, ~ ,. . ..~r ~ .. :: "··~!';~~,.-;.i ", I~r"~ ;n~ 

i~self WI;lS likely t.9 be violent. . ..... "~ ." .... .,. ":':';J, 
To sum up-the prevalence o.f violen~~in ab'o.ut eight.5ut of every ten 

;:'.:' '" .. , ...... ~~). 

o 

'J 
:'1 
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pJays d~d . ~ot . decline from 1967 to .1968, despit~:-.,ome evidence of 
'ffioderatlOn m lts rate and tone. 'Most vlOlence was individual, selfish, and 
often directed against strangers arid victims who do not resist. Violence stuns 
maimsi and kills with little Visible ,pain. Aeouot of casualties. may find a~ 
average of five per play injured or dead. Those who inflict violence may be 
"go?dguys" c~ "bad guys," but th~y are not as likely t6 roach a happy 
ending as non-v1;01ent types. All major characters, especially males in the 

,prime of life, have a better than even chance to commit violence at least one 
chance in ten to kill; and still reach a happy ending nearlyflfty p~rcent of the 
time. Foreigners and non-Whites are more violent than white Americans, but· 
pay much more dearly for their actions. Television dramfl projects Americans 
as a violent cQuntry a world of mang violent strangers, with a mostly violent 
past and a tONtlIy violent futUre. B 

C. Dimensions of Violence 

Violence in drama, as in life, is a complex matter, the full implications of 
which were not the subject of this study. OUt subject was the extent and 
nature of overt Violence in television plays. Our purposes were (I) to extend; 
the factual co~sid:ration of one aspect of television programming; (2) to' 
make a contnbutJon to the illlderstan4ing of some dimensions of the 
d~nalnics of ?ctionnlviolence;aIid (3) to sugge~t certain expectations about 
VIOlent behaVIOr and consequences that these prdentations might CUltivate. 

In the follo¥{ingpages, we give a descriptiVe account o£ the "bare facts" 
relevant to tlJe"!extent o£ Violent representations during the 1967 ~d 1968 
s:udy periods ~nd to selected manifestations of violent behavior; people, and 
CIrcumstances m the fictional world of teleVision drama.s 

Selected findings will be discussed according to their relevance to these 
questions:;·.··. 

. ~ow much violence is there lstelevision drama?'Did thepreva1ence, 
slgmficance, frequency, and "seriouSness" of violent' portrayals change 
betwee~ the 1967 and 1968 study periods? 

What 1.s the nature of violence in television drama? What characteristics 
of violent behavior and of its consequence!; do these portrayals present to 
theaudiehce? . . 

'. Who are the people of violence? What is the distribution of violent roles 
among various groups of the fictional population'! What part does violence 
play In the fa,te of "good guys" and "bad. guys"? . 

And, finally, how does the world of violence difter from the world of 
non-VioleJ].t drama in historical time, place of action, nationality and 
ethnicityof the population, and some of its recurrent theme$? 

The"analysis included all dramatic network programs transmitted in prime 
eveniilg time and Saturday mo~nings for~ the w~eks o~ Octob~1~7 in 1967 
and 1968. The 1967 study penod contamed nmety·slX plays and the 1968 

, period eighty-seven7 It should' be noted again that the basic program unit 
:rnaIyzed, was the play, and the terms "prqgram~' and. "play" are used 
mterchangeably. 

To correct for differences In.. playing time between' short plays aM *its 
'ft': '. 
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and long plays or feature-length films, the time of a program was also 
measllcred, The 1967 study period included sixty-four hours of dramatic 
programming,. and the 1968...perjod fifty-eight and one half hours. 

Regualr <;irama programs. produced for television comprised 60 percent of 
all plays in 1967 and 63

c
, percent in 1968, or 62 percent and 69 percent of 

program hours, respectively. CartooI)s accounted for 33 percent of program 
time ... Six feature fIlms were telecast each week,accounting for six and eight' 
percnt of the plays, but twenty and 26 percent of program time. j . 

Crinle, western, and action-adventure style storjes comprised about .r . 
two-~irds of aU television drama; comedies made up nearly half of aU 
programs, with some changes in proportions and shifts in network share of 
each)ind between the two study periods. Differences in the extent .of 
violerice between the 1967 and 1968 study periods and among the networks 
may be attributed to shifts in a few. program categories, policies affecting 
most programs, or to a combinatioJ;1ofboth. . -

1. The Exten tof Violence 

How much violence was there in television drama? Did the three networks 
share equally in the amount? Did the proportions change between 1967 and 
1968? 
'. The four dimensions dealing primarily'wIth the amount of violence are 

prevalence, significance to the story, rate, and extent of "seriousness." 
Prevalen.ce is the incideIlce of any violence on. i\ program. It measures the 

number of programs in which at least one violent act occurs, regardless of 
frequency or other characteristics. 

Significance to the story indicates the extent to which violence was .an 
integral part of the plot. .' 

The rate of violence was measured as the frequency of violent episodes and 
acts per play and program hour. 

"Seriousness" involved the style and context of violerit portrayals. How 
much violence was presented in a humorous vein, and how much was not? 

a. Prevalence 

.~ 
1 

':1 

1 
.~ 

;,1 
Some violence occured in 81 peJ;cent of all programs and 85 percent of all ~:I 

program hours_ The prevalence of violence in dramatic programming did not ........ :.): ..•• 
decline between 1967 and 1968. If anything, there was a slight (four percent) ~,; 
increase.' . .' , 

'l: 

Violence was more prevaierit on ABC and NBC than on CBS. However, ,., 

i::8 i~i~;s;~ri~~;,e~centage of violent prograniming.between the 1967 and .I .• ,~.:;.:.l' .. :·.:.: .. 

b. Significance to the StQ.rY ~. 

~iolence may be either an incidental or integral part otthestory. The 
measure of significance was tlsed to ascertain the proportions of these two,_ 
types. of presentati()ns. (It was also employed as a screening device to select" I' 
thos'tplays in whi9h violent encounters and acts were t6 be subjected to"\ 
further analysis). The,criterion used to,measure "significance to Li.e plot" was :l 
whethc~or not the Violence, ref,gardle~s of.type or a~ol}nt, would have to be~t!i.,. 
noted in a one-page surrimarY 0 the story of ~he play. 

,~ 
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Most plays containing any violence inet this criterion. Eight out of every 
ten violent programs in 1967 and seven out oftcnin 1968 contained violence 
significant to the p~gt. Whether this slight change represents a real decline or 
merely reflects s~!~~s in the 'proportion of different types of plays in 
uncertain; but at le'~st the overall significance of violence did not increase. 

" ~ , , 

c. Rates of Viol.eftt Jj'pisod,e~~nd Acts 

Violent f!;pl}g~s 'are defined (\.~s scen~'~ of viplence involving the same 
parties, and' violent acts as actio!,1s by each party in violent encounters on::;:: 
programs where violence was ju~d~ed to be significant to the plot. . .~;: 

DUring the 1967 study week, a total of 478 violent." episodes were .. 
observed. During the 1968 study week, 394 such episodes were observed::q;. 
This decline of 18 percent, compared to the 10 percent decrease of all ,l\ 
dramatic programs analyzed, indicated.the possibility of a slight reduction in .'c 

the overall nufriber of violent episodes. ~l 
Violent epi~6des ranged from three per comedy to sev~n per cartoon or·' 

crime, westen~: and action-adventure play, and from five per hour of all 
comedy progr~i.j1ming to 24 per hour of cartoons. The overall rate of violent 
episodes Was f~~e per play or seven per program hour. Programming which 
contained. any Niolence at all contained an average of six violent episodes per 
play and eight~per hour. Reductions in these rates by less than one point per 
play and perJtpur ,indicate thaUhe frequency ofviolent episodes might have 
declined sliglltlyfrom 1967 to 1968. The overall reduction, if any, was not,;:., 
evenly di~tdbuted. '-Ii:,::. 

CBS: programs generally contai(led som~wlwtlower rates of violent ',{ 
episodes than did those of the other two lleH'{o~ks. However, although ABV" 
and NBC reduced their frequencies. of'V'iolent episodes, CBS increased thei~~.l 

Of all the Violent episodes on the net!yorks for both years, 35 perceI1:t;~:<:re 
transmitted by ABC, 37 percent by NBC, and 28 percent by CBS. Although 
1967 figures show ABC leading (41 percent). NBC second (36 percent, and 
CBS third (23 percent), in 1968, NBC led (37 percent), CBS was second (35, 
percent};Yf::ABC third (28 percent). A reduction in the number of cartoon, 
crime" an' . l¢): action programs and perhaps in the general level of violent 
spillcdes>:".,~ Ie and an increase in cartoon violence on both CBS (ipd NBC 
appear t(flf~v~ been the major sources of these relative shifts. k 

Ther(ite o( violent acts per play was 11.1 il;1 1967 andJO.5 in 1968. The 
only substantial change waS.a reduction of the rate gfviolent aorHrom 10.9 
to 7.1. per play on CBS programs. In other words, although CBS increased jts 
share Qf.dramatic violence"it reduced the.frequency of violent acts on those 
programs": . 

d. The "Seriousness" of Violence 

. It can be argued that violence 'Is always relevant to personal existence, 
well·b.e~ng, and integrity. To .that extent, violence is always serious. Whether 
p!CS0~t~g:~t' in a humorous wayrri~kes it mor.e or less acceptable or,Part of a 
given framework of knowledge' are issues -that measures of presentation alone 
cannot resolve. ~,. , ;".f!{P···:'·;·:;~'~';:.. ~l 

Measures oL"seriousne"Ss" can indicate dniinatic converiti~n, convenience; .. 
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and intent. They show that even when we include ci~rtoons ,(which are 
S4tilrated with. violence), the great bulk of all violence odcurs in a serious Qr 
sinister context r~: " c 

Three-fourtl).s of all violent pr'Ograms and nearly nine Qut of"every teno 

violent episodes were found in the crime, western, or action~aaventure 
categories. Nearly all such programs contained some Violence; SeJ?arate 
observatiol1,s in all program categories showed that eight out of every teli 
violent episodes occured in a serious or sinister context. Eight Qut of every 
ten viglent acts Were j also judged' as "serious.'" 1,n otherwords~'overtly 
humorous (slapstick, sh~,,:~atiricril)iri.tenLwas"#)paient in only two out of 
every ten violent eg;so.~es· at ilcts.in aU program categories. However, llil9re 
appeared to be a shiff (of perhaps one in. every ten) toward ahigiter 
proportion of "humorous" types of 'violence between the two study pedodn. 

2. The Nature of VJolence 

What ,happens .in violent incidents, and how? What are some pers-onal and 
social characteristics and, consequences of v101ent behavior in television 
drama? 'the portrayal of yiolence may be at least as relevant to the:' cultivation 
of public assumptionS _ as the amount of violence presented. We turn, 

-therefore? trom general questions of amount to more specific questions about 
. the nature of violent representations. 

Two· different approaches weiif focused on selected characterisUcs of 
violent behavior. One was the observation of violent episodes in .. all plays, 
concentrating on the agents and means of violence, withesses and gruup 
-relations among violent opponents. Another .set of observations dealt with 
acts of violence in plays in which violence waS signifi.::ant to the plot (112 
out of 183). The focus here vias on the nature of the inte:raction between 
sources and receivers of violence. ,. . . 

Any reference to persons involved in violent episodes and acts is not to 
'individuals as such, but to· theIr· partiCipation in- the' incidents observed. 'A ,
single individual may participate in several cll.pacities. Participation as both 
source and receiver fends to equalize figures in those categories and lends 
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tl perceived it as in their oWn personal self·interest rather than as a service to 
'j some other cause. . 
ii' Was'it effective? In terms of immediate response, yes. Six out of ten 
( violent acts evoked no response from their victip1S; they could not or did not 
', •.. I resist. Counter-violence was :the response 36 percent of the time and 
! non-violent resistance six percent of the time .. ' 

,A Was it persanal? In seven out of ten acts theYiolentopponents were close 
,'~, enough to speak to one another, 24 percent of the time; they were more 
,t distant out still within sight; and in four percent they were out of sight of 'J: .. , 

f each other;. t Violent encounters occurred primarily at close range, but rarely among 
! intimates. Half of all violent acts took place between strangers. .' 
,t In at least eight out of evety ten violent acts, both t{ie source andihe 
f receiver was male. The source of violence was female in seven percent of all I acts and the receiver was female six' percent of the: time. The rest were 
" 'indeterminate or mixed as far as the sexes of sources and receiv,ers were I· . ,concerned. A. sexual aspect to'the relationsliip between sources and receivl~rs 

-& was noted iri four percent of all violent acts.' 
. h 
'I 
{ 
! 
! 

::i 
I 

I 
Jo 

b. Group Aspects 

Nationality, eth~icity, or family membership of the opponents was 
observed in two-thirds of all violent episodes. Approximately one-third of the' 
time yiolent opponents were from the same ethnic background. Vioknce 
between different ri'ational or ethnic group members was obl>el"Wdln28 
percent ohill violent episodes. Violence between. members of the sarne.family 
was rare (iwQ perqent). _. 

An anai);~is of actJ) coded separately, by sources and receiVers gives an 
indication of the group structure of viol¢nt encounters, and. ()f the effect of . 
group membership upon chances of genera~ing ot su{ffring violence. Isolated 

greater Significance to such dlffe!~;nces as may occur. -
Three-fourths, of all, viQlentel~jsodes involved human agents (both "live!' it 

and cartoon). The rest irivNved !'~humanized~' (speaking) and othe~ animals, _ J 
creatures (a robot), and :~Jccidents" (iNhich, in fiction, ar~Cif course not (n,'!: 

accidental). There wasno "actofniitufl~" found as an a~ent ofviolence.7 All~, 
violent acts Involved human or human·like SOurces and receivers} ,. 

'. individua1s; group leaders, and groupsthemseJyes~each generated about 
one-fifth, of all violent 'acts, and,individual group members-· generated more 
thanone-tI-Jrd. On the receiVing end, however, group leaders suffered less and 
group members more"ilian their sh'are. Group lea~ers,generated 21 percent 
and received eighteen percent of all violent aCts while group members 

'committed 37 percent and suffered· 40 percent of all violent acts received. If 
there is any pattern in these slight differences, it suggest that, among those 
involved.in violence, there is greatetsafety in isolation from, leadership of? or 
total immersion :in "3: group~thanin being an Jdentifi~~le groupumember. 
Group members committed siXteen percent more.ofa:W':;'lolent acts than did 
the leaders, but became the targets of 22 percent more than did the leaders. 

,a~ Mean~ and Personal AspectS 

. '. ." .. ,.~J-;;' !. : 
. "Wtfupons were used iiLiat·least six out of every tenYiolent episodes and 
\SQt~1 $R1all ~nstr~ments. ~~r~ used to. commit'vne~thirdof all violent acts, andl! 
more complex mstrutl~~I~tslJangirig from machine guns and explosives to' 
elaborate~deVice!i of :to#,tJ,re 'br mass destruction, were used in 26 percent oL 0 

~. I 

the acts. ,', , .'. ~ 
In the majorityof.~,bts (.~ix out of ten), ~cse who. COmrnittedviolenc~,\ 0. 

,.' -.--"> 

C. Witnesses to., Violence 

",' Is viQlence pres~nted as~)cceptable in ·the social context ofthepoitraY~1 
1tseIf~{ O~'~'iapproach 1,8 to observe witnessesqnd their reactipn ot relation t9,j 

Clleviolence.· ",' ,', 
- ,', It i~diffiyult 't9 pjnpou'i{wltrj,esses on television. F,requent closeups aQd 
medium shots tend to. exclude them, The prese;,nce and, rect,.tion of witnesses 
'.in drama::.1s not·an ~dependent"occutence; but part oftl}eiwtIole structure 
~. '\-!.' ; " -, " ,. ~:'; "( . . I"~ : '~ ". 

.1;) t\ 

;'~, . 
" . 

(I 
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.and mtent of the p~ay. Even. if witnesses are assumed to Q!'l present, allOwing 
them .and thei~ reactions adds to the<cost and complicatesilie scene; thisjs 
done only to make a specific pOint in. the story: '.. .' 
• Half of all violent episodes did not show any Witnesses. When witnesses 
wer~ shown, they were usually Pilssive. In thirty three percent of ail violent 
episodes, witnesses were present but did not OJ could not react. Tn eight 
percent l iVitnesses, attempted to prevent violence. In rune percent, witnesses 
assisted .or encouraged, violence. On the whole, violence is rarely overtly 
objected t() or Pllrushed by witnesses in the world of television drama. 

d. Physical Consequences 

. At least three~fourths. of;,·all violent acts had no permanent physicaleffect~ 
upon the victims. Some incapacity was observed in seven percent of ilie acts, 
and death in nine percent. Fo~~~g on acts rather than ~n individuals tends 
to emphasize the more repeatable (iliid, therefore, less senous) C(lDsequences; 

. 'a victim may suffer several acts of violence, but .only one f~tality. 
A study' of violent episodes revealed that half of aU episodes resulted in 

physical injury or fatality. The average rate was almost two casualties. per 
violent episode. Three-fourtlls\ of all episodes with any injury resulted jn a 
sitlgle casualty, thirteen percent in !wocasualties, another eight percent in 
three to eight casualties,· and,sixpercent i~. eight or more (including mass) 
casualties. " 

'Gory de~ails of physical 1llJury. (blood and wounds) were shown in 
fourteen percent of all programs, 

e. "Good"vs. "Bad"and "Winner';vs. "Loser" 

In at least eight out of every ten violent acts, the opponents were clearly 
recognizable as "good" or "bad" and as ultima,te "winners" and "losers." On . 
the receiving {:nd, the "good guys" suffered in five out of every ten acts, 
whH~,jhe "bad guys" suffered in only three out of every ten. Th,e difference 
between "winners" and "losers" as targets of violence was less pronounced, 
but in Lite same direction; "winners" were subjected to violence in 35 percent 
and ('losers" in 31 percent of all acts received. 

T4e pattern remained the same with "good guy winners" and "bad guy 
losers." Violent acts jended to engage the twe;> combined types equally as 
Sources,but not as receivers. Violent virtue suffered more than violent evil, . 
but triumphed in the end. 

3_ The People of Violence 
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plays analyzed for both 1967 and 1968. Nearly onrt out of every four (23 
percent) were cartoon characters; nearly nine out of every ten (89 percent) 
were human (both "live" and cartoon); the rest were "humanized" 
(speaking), other animals, and a robot.. . 

Unmarried white males in the prime of life were cast in the majority of 
dramatic leads and violence was the dominant theme of life in their fictional 

. ,world. 
_;:j1~r.::::.~:~.~" ",' 

a. "VioletJ.t~;' Killers and their Victims 
, - . " , :. -~" -" 

.' -,,/. . .... " 

At least· half of all characters infliCted some violence,upon others, The 
Rcop,o.rtion ot' these "violents" was 5.6 percent in 1967 and 50 percent,in .. ' ~~'J 1-." 

.,;;""1968, . . . . 
• Z At least one out of every' ten leadh.g chara,cters (twelve percent) was a 

killer. More than one in every five (22 percent) of those who 'committed any. 
violence wa~; a killer. 'fhe proportion of killers remained unchanged from one 
study period to the other. " .... ;, . 

Widespread Yictii'nization was eVidtfn,t, but again <iifficult to sptlcify unless 
resulting in death. At ~eastfive percenf'ofall characters, eight percent of all 
violent characters, and/fIfteen percent of all killers met violflnt ends. 

Most of those who were killed also committed violence, but most killers 
did not die violent deaths. Of the 25 major. characters killed in all television 
plays, twenty inflicted violence upon others and eight were killer~. Of all S4 
killers, 46 did'not pay for their a(lts with their own Uve.s. ~;'~ 

J'~ ~::;; 

b: Males and Females 

Male characters dominated the world of television drama by a four-to-one 
ratio, and committed six times more vioience than females. Males killed eight 
times more frequently than females, and were killed seven time.s as often. To' 
look at these figures anotller way, 58 percent of all male leading characters. 
and 33percenf of all female leading characters committed some violence. 23 
percent of violent males, (or, of aU males, 13 percent) were killers; Finally, 
6 percent of all :males and 3 percent of all females suffered violent deailis. 

c. Age and Marriage 

. The average. character l1ad 50 percent cilance of commiWng some violence. 
The likelihood increased with age, but d~clined . in old age. Middle~aged 
characters and those of indeterminate age (mostly cartoon characters) were 
the most probable ''violents.'' More specifically, "violent~" comprised 

, one-iliird of all preschool and primary school-age characters, 45 percent of 
Yiolen<;e is a form of conflict in which lives are at st~e, and fo~cegovei:'iis stlcondary school-age characters, 4.8 percent .of young adults, 56 percent of 

the outcome. Who isgiventlw power to inflictvi[jience upon whom in J,~;~ddle·aged character, 42 percent of those in old age, and 65 percent of 
television dram1\? What are. some characteristics ~6f the ,~~I~o-ollnd",Jheir- ) Jslilideterminate or "ageless" characters." . 
victims? What .roles do the fprces of law odawlessnesS'plaYllf the distribution ~"','( .~9lJng adults arid middle-aged characters portrayed nine of.every ten 
of violence.? What .part ):ioes violence' ,play in the fate of :the .ficdol\al. '.' ': :J kil~i1£ and eiglitof every ten victims of fatal violence. Each. of these age 
characters?\l': '. .:., ''';gr(ml;CS' had a greater share pfkillings than their proportIon of the total 

These questions gUid~d\,tfw.a:natysisOf.all major char.~cters in(lll pl~YS, ", ~ population might suggest. th\~adolescentwas less likely than .the Il}tM~e-aged 
both violent and non-violent.. A .total455 such characters Were found in thx ' .• ··~to play violent IOles~but more likely to commit fatal violence. However, the 
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older characters were much more likely to'be'killed than tne younger. jf end. siX. of every ten major characters reached an unmistakably happy end, 
Of all violent young adults, one-third became killers, while only 24 of all 1 and two of ten an . unhappy' end; the rest were mixed o,r .indeterminate. 58 

violent middle-aged characters did so. Howev~r, most fatal victims (60 If percent of all characters achieved "happy" ertdings, while only 52 percent of 
percent) were middle-aged. theviolentfatality rate amongyourtgadultswas "violimts" did; 20 percent of the total achieved «unhappy" endings, as 
3.4 percent, but among middle-aged characters was 7.3 percent. ,. J ':opposed to 25 percent of the "violents.;' The figures did not vary 

Marriage reduced the chances of Violent involvement. Married character~ ;1<·' significantly for those whose en~li.ngwas uncertain. . ....... . 
played 29

f 
percent of all major parts, 22 percent of "violents," nineteeiJ[ The pattern extends to killers. The proportion Of "happies" among all 

percent 0 violent killers, and twelve percent of fatalities. The bulk of: .. 'if,... !dllers declines by another six percentage pOints, .artd the proportion of 
''violents,'' killers, and their victims came. from among the unmarried ," "unhappies" among killers increases by S more percentag~points. 
characters or those whose martial status could not be determined. More single ,. Althpugh more than half of all "violents" and nearly half of all killers may 
than. married people engaged invlolence (58 percent against 40 percent), be destined for a h~ppy ending, .violence and killing each make a happy 
turned killers (fourteen percent against eight percent), and died violent deaths outcome less likely for one out of every ten major chanicters. 
(seven perc~nt against two percent). ..'.. N!;arly half (147 percent) of the "happies" commit violence, nearly one in 

,."~';'" . ; I >"ten (nine percent) turns killer and not one I'happy" was killed; the 
d.Fotc~S'~j j;;j:'J'f111d?6f lAwlessness . ·;':;'!':."!'i'?:i'r:, ~J; '" proportions are only slightly below those fOt ,the total lead population. For 

'T1·· C f 1 , .. ".' d '1 .c",~;!." . . . 'if;, 'ithe i<urihappies," the proportions are m .. ucnjliigIier: seven of every ten commit 
)e,/orc.es 0 . ~w an of ~~.les.sn. ~ss together ma4 .. ~UPO. n. e-fo.urt.h of;t£.e .... , .. j.... violence, two often become killers,an~rffir~e of ten die violent deaths. 

totalleadpop~l:atron of televIS1.o~)iraIIia, one-third brall violent characters}', .... ',.,·· . 
and half of all killers; ,.,,' . ;'5 .. .., i .. ' 

Criminals numb~~~d 10 ~ercent of aU characters;"l~,.Jwcent o~~violent 'Z~ 
charact~rs, 20 percent of killers, and 24 percent of those killed. Arrayed •• ~ - 4. The Worl~8fYiolence 
against them wer~ pu .. ~Hc and private agents who portrayed nine percent. of .. 1 ' 
the totaUead populations, 11 percent of the ''violents,'' 13 percent of the I What is the setting of the fictional world in which vio~ence ;is prevalent? 
killers, and none of the killed. I, • ... "J What kind ,of people inhabit that world? How is the law enforced in that 

Two of every ten violent acts included criminals, and one out of every ten}. world? Dimensions of the analysis addressed to these questions compared 
public and private law agents. While crimInals inflicted 22 percent of all :1 .violent and non-violent television plays with respect to the time and place of 
violent acts and suffered in only 17 percent, the agents were equallY balanced :J ~ction, nationality and ethnicity of population, and aspects of law 
at both ends of the scale. The imbalance between virtue and evil on thel enforcement portrayed~ / . 
receiving end may be due, in part, to the fact that criminals suffer less it / 
frequent but more lethal violence than others, ~ 

Most criminals (82 percent) engaged in some violence; 2S percent of all 'if 
crimi?a!s .and 3] p~rcent of violent criminals were killers, and 14 p. ercent of .. ~: .. :' 
all cnrmnals were killed. • •.• 
. Police and other law enforcement agents were almost as violent but they),:· 

,r~re.1Y.' if ev. er, .. I>aid With .. their. 0. wn.live. s .. sev. e.n. of ever.y .. te .. n. ag.ent .. s co. mrru. .tted .. if,111 :.·.;1 .. YlOJence and 20 percent of these actions resulted in a fatality. Those whoV i.':'" 
committed violence were as likely to kill as. were violent criminals·, .".i : 

Fewer private agents were violent (67 percent), and they rarely killed or . i 
were killed. ' . ~ 

.{ 1 

The armed forces of various nations. made up six percent of the total lead '>' 1 
population, about the same percentage of ''violents,'' 15 percent ofthe;~ 
killers, and 12 percent of the fatal Victims, i . 

A . somewhat Smaller percentage of members of th~ armed forces (60 . ~ 
percent) COmmitted violence than did either agents or criminals .. However, t. 
when they did, they killed morl) often and suffered fewer casualties. Half of 
aU soldiers. involved in v~plencekilled, but ori}Y911e in ten was killed. 

_ e. Outcome: . ''Happies ,. dnd"Unhappies~' 
- i • • : '. • 'I:'. ,', 

Most of the "gooC!guys," usually also the. ~'winners/, aftl
i 
by definjtion 

those who achi~vf}a happy olitcome. "Bad guys-losers" come'to an unhappy 

a. Time of Action 

Most t~levision plays were set in contemporary America, and 80 per~ent 
contained-·some violence. The "present" (the sixties) was the setting in 85 
percent o('the non-violent play-s,'but only 5S percent of the plays that 
contained violence. The past was the setting in. only a negligible portion 
(three percent) of non-violent plays, but 26 percent of the violent·plays; The 
futUre (the settipg in ten peJ:cent of the plays) was never shown without 
Yiolence,and the time of action was indeterminate in one o!lt of ten plays 
regardless ofiviolence.· . , 

'\' 'Ninety-eight per.cent pf all p1ays set lnthepast .contained Violence, the 
"',future was always violent, only 74 percent (less than average) of plays set in 
"the present contained violence, and the plays set in several or no identifiable 

time periods contained an average share of violence (79 percent). 
, . 

b. Places and P~ol?le" 

. 0 Violence tended to sruft the action toward other places,as well as to other" 
. times: The location was varied, indeterminate, or totally outside the United 
S~1ties in 38 percent of vioient, but only fifteen percent of non-violent plays. 

~,fr ~ . 
;11,. 
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other countries and foreign or minority. groUps were significant themes in. 
four out of ten violent plays, but only two out 'of ten non-violent plays. 

Sl?ace travel was twice as' frequent in violent· as in non-violent plaY$. 
Uninhabited or mobile settings provided. the locales of 44 percent of Violent, 
but only 21 pt'(rcenf of non-violent plays. Urban and rural settings, on the 
other hand, w~fe the pritrtarylocales of the Breat majority oLnon-violent 
plays. . '. 

In other words, whenever the place of action was not limited to the United 
States alone or not localized to a city, town, or village, or whenever foreign 
themes or people other than majority-type Americans were significant 
elements in the story, violence prevailecI in nine out of every ten plays. 

We have ,noted before that intergroup violence was nearly as frequent as 
iI:lgroup vioU:~ce. Now we see that foreign themes and 'people are more 
frequent in the fictiol1al world of violence than of non-violence. It .is not 
surpr.isirig, therefo.re, to' firid that a violent world of otheitimes and places 
also involved in violent action a disproportionate number of "others." "h 

Major characters playing violent roles included half of all white Americans, 
six out of every ten white non-Americans, and nearly seven out of every ten 
non-whites.. "~~.: 

While all "others" were more violent, wI1it~ foreigners killed more, and 
ncin~whites less, than white Amerjcans. Bothj~;gners andinon-whites 
suffered proportionately higher fatalities thilu, 4id white Americans. 
Twenty-eight percent of all violent whites inflicted f'fltal. violence, and white 
killers outnumbered whites killed two-to-one, but only two of the twenty 
violen.t non-whites were killers, and for each non-white killer there was a 
non-white kiIIed. 

c. Law and Its Enforcement 
,;. > 

~'. 

Legality was'ieldom portrayed as being violated unless criminal themes 
were involved. Such themes were featured as significant elements in one-third 
of all and less than half (45 percent) of violent plays. When crime was 
featured. however, the plays nearly always involved violence. 

Due. process of law Qegalapprehension or trial) was indicated as a 
consequence' of major acts of violence in only two out of every ten violenf 
plays. Official agents of law enforcement, (seven percent of' all major 
characters), were thus confined to. a sritaH segment Of the population of the 
fictional world of violence. These agents played a discernible role in one out 
of every ten violent episodes. When they did pla,y a part, it was violent on two 
of every three occasions. The violence was initiated by agents of law 40 
percent of the time. Agents oflawIesponded to violence in a violent manner 
on three of every ten occasions. Police restraint in the face of violence was 
rare (ol}eout of every ten such episodes), and law agents suffered violence 
but could make no response in two of every ten such episodes. . . 

The level of violence. employed by agents of law appeared to be no more 
than that necessary to~ccomplish their obje<:tives on eight out of every ten 
occasions. Thefr actionsw,rereportrayed . as justifiable on seven of every ten 

• ~ - • - • ,. , '. • < • 

occaSions. , . '. 
In. ~onclusion,television drama presents a .lawless world in which du~ 

, " 
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process plays a smalli!part. it is a wild world of many VIolent strangers, with a 
mostly violent past and a totally violent future. . 

D. irhe World ofTelevisiohEntertainm~nt?'1967 and 1968 
1..>' 

This.sectionfwlll be devoted to interpretation of the findings reported in 
thepreviouss;,:§tion. The contentaflalysis research carried Qut by the Gerbner 
research tearif provides us with information about the extent, nature, and 
presentation of violence on television. T!lls information permits us to 
deciphetthe messages about violence being sent to television audiences on the 
basis of factual, objective, and reliable information. Thus, we do not have to 
rely'on selective impreSSions, biased opinions, or subjective judgments about 
the natUrll and extent of violence on prime-time televIsion. 

~. Extent of Violent Programs 

Theflrst;;i8sue to be considered is the extent to which violent program!! 
appear/. jn~ the total entertainment package offered by the threemajot 
television Iletworks during prime-time viewing hours (4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and Sunday. and 8 a.m. - 11 a.m. Saturdays). 

1967 . , ... ,:\ 
'1968 ••..• ~ 
Total •... :. 

Table 1 ~programs containing violence 
[Percent of total programs presented} * 

All Networks ABC CBS 

N. Percent N Percent N Percent 
( 18) 81.3 (31) 88.6 (21) 65.6 
( 71) 81.6 (20) 90.9 (27) 77.1 
(149) 81.4 (51) 89.5 (48) '71.6 

*N=Number of"violent programs 

NBC 
N Perc,ent 
(26) 89.7 
(24) 80.0" 
(50) 84.7 

'. The figures: presented in Table 1 are conservative estimates of the extent of 
violent progr~mming. This is because (a) only explicit threats or acts of 
violence were\mcluded, and (b). the ni.lmberofprograms counted by Gerbner 
exceeds the actual number of programs as defined by half-hoursegmenjs., 

If televisiot:l is compared to a' meal, 'programming cO!ltainirii( violence 
<;iearly is the,~ main course bejngserved. Tl1~,totfll>volu:m.eof violent 
programming <In the three networks did notaecrease from 1967 to 1968. 
ABC prograrriiningcontained the second highest percentage of violent 
programs in 1~\67 (88.6 percent) and the,hlghest.in 1968 (90.9 percent). A 
person tuned to' ABC who wished to avoid programs containing violence9 

would1uive had a difficult timein 1961 and even more trouble in 1968. 
'. 'CBS had the lowest percentage of programs containing violence in both 
1967 (65.6 percent) and 1968 (77;l:,percent). Howev,er, th~peIcentage of 
Violent programs increased from 196? to IB68.Dr; Ftank Stanton, president 
of CBS, indicate.d shortly after' the. assassination of SenatQr Robert Kennedy 
that the extent' of violence jnCBS prograrhs would be reduced (in~:letter to 
Dc ~ton EiseMO"!':H:,-Chairman of theViblence Commission). ',' \. 

1f CBS had'teduced the amount of :vIolent scenes ill.thefollbwjn:g'my(>ut.'1s1 

it would have· affected the results of-the .1968 content analysis; It lsdillcult 
to know how much higher the percentage of(:BSprograms!~ontaining 

t'~ 
)~ , I 
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violence niight have been jf the)96~ content analysis had beencQnducted 
. b~fore instead of\ll:fter Senator ~ennedy's assassination. In t:\ny case, a regular 1 

)1 VIewer of CBS wo~ld have trouble finding non-violent programs. 
1/ NBC had the highest percentage of programs containing violence in 1967 
((89,.7 percent), and the second highest in' 1968 (80.0 percent), and was the' 

only.netw.ork to show a decrease in,Jhe percentage of violent programs. 
Despite this fact, a regular NBC vi~wer ~ho seeks to avoid violent programs 
Jor his or his children's viewing dlii.il1g prime-time is in the same situationas-
ABC and CBS viewers." , 
. On the',?ther:'hanq,.if,.aperson seeks to wat~h programsco,ntaining 

Violence,. as IS .entl(ely c.o~celVable, he would probably be able t9 do so during~ 
all of pnme-tJme t.elevlslon., Those who wish to avoid violent programming 
have an extemely difficulttask"while those who seek it have little U-5ublc. 

2. The, Incidence of Violence for Different Types of Programs 

Within the ~otal entertainment p~pgramming package .. differ~~t types of 
pr~grams vary ill terms of the presence qr absence and frequency of violence. 

, ,All entertainment programs were classified into three· general categories (fllt 
g/ th~ purposes of this section of the report): (1). Comedy Tone, {2} 
i"J';nme-Westem-Adventure Style, and (3) Cartoons Format.10 

a. Programs with a Com~y TOI7~-

Comedy programs constituted 45.8 percent of all entertainment J 
programming analyz,ed for 1967, and 48.3 percent of that analyz~dJor 1968, .t 
In Table 2, the extent andintensityofviolence in comedy programs in 1967 .i' 

and 1968 is presented. . Co 

~~~ 
, yJJ Table 2. - Violence z'n 'programs with a comedy tone 

19157 1968 Total 
l-i 

. Percent containing violence •.•.•• " 65.9 .",66,7 66.3" 

Averag(l,number of violent episodes: 

Per program .... , .............. 2.8 3.2 3.0 

Per program' containing violence , 4.2 4.8 4.5 
Q, 

Of the three program types, we might expect to find theleastviolenceln 
comed~)" programs, While. this expectation is. supported, approximately 

, two-thuds of aU comedy programs analyzed contained some violence. 
A viewer of comedy ,programs broadcast during prime~time hours can 

expect to see q} average of three .:violent episodes per show, and if he is 
watching aco~edy program containing violence;. he will see· an average of 

. fouHiolentep!sodes per show. The percentage of comedy type programs did 
, not change significantly from ~967 to 1968, although the average number of 
violent'episod~,s increased sliglitly. Thus it appears-that. Violence plays a 
significant rollti!l television cOll1edy. ,;. 

(.\ 
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K Crime-Western Action-Adventure Style Programs 

When the topic of violence on television is raised, people customarily think 
of the crime-western action-adventure type Of program. The content analysis 
findings show that the majO'rity of all teievision entertainment program types 
during prime-time hours contained violence, but the crime-western adventure 
style does indeed contain the highest percentage of violent programs. Th£l 

"'findings are presented in Table 3. 

Tab/~, ,3. - Violence in cn'me, western, acrion-adventure style 

" 1967 .1968 Total 

Percent containing violence ••.••• ' .• 95.3 98.1 96.6 

Average number of 
, violent episodes 

per program ~ . ~ . . . . .. . .. . . "(;.5 6.3 6.4 

Per program containing violence 
\") 

6.9 6.4 '6.7 

Perhout ..•••• ',' • ,., •••• S.8 S.7 8.7 

'·z~;if.his, kind 'Of ,program iconstituted' a large portion, ~the total presented 
,during prin1C~tim((hours, il;1 1967 (66.7 perpent), and

i 
agilfn..Jn-1968 (62.1 

percent). ' 
According to Table 3, crime-western, action-adventure type programs: (1) 

almost always contain violence; (2) did not Jecre!lse in thll peryentage, 
containing violence from 1967 to 1968; and (3) have a high incidence of 

. violent episodes, the intensity of which decre!lsed slightly from 1967 to 1968. 
In other words, litt1e "change occurred in the, extent of vlo1~nce in these 
programs between 1967 and 1968.' • I 

co, . Entire battle scenes, as well as all other instances in which a group was 
, involved i{l Violence, were counted as only one violent episode. In light of this 

fact), the methods used to count the number ofviolent episodes arc certainly 
conservative. Had individual acts of violenge in a war, gang fight, or aflih~ 
scenes been counted, ,the qverail ipcidence of violent episodes would cert~inly 
have been much greater. . 

c 

c. Progra1iis with a Cartoofi Format 
() 

"Ofatf of the types of television entertainment, cartoon prggrams are the 
most specifically directed toward an ~udience of chi1dr~n. For example, the 
Saturday morning (8 a.m. - 11 a.tn,) programming format, regardless of which 
network is blling watched, i$ almost ~xclusivllly cartoon~iype programs, and a 
large part of the advertising presented during cartoon programs is specifically 
directed toward children. " . 

in almost every public or governmental. expressiQn of concern about the 
effects of teleVision entertainment programming, a primary focus.is on the 
po~ible, effects upon children. Recent studies of childrens' media habits show 
strong indications that children are viewing more and more prime-time 
programming.! 1 Thus, the decision was maden()t to do separate content 
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analyses of child and adult programming. However; the extent and intensity of 
violence contained in cartoon programs can give a clear indication of how \" 
oftefi\and how much violence is presentedwl~cn the known and expected 
audience is almostexcll\sively composed of children. We can thus get a 
reasonably cle'ar indication of·the empha~isplaced upon violence· fOr child 
audiences by netwgrk personnel. 

1.l" '.i"':':·· . ' 
Table 4-Violence. in programs with a cartoon formal 

1.967 1968 
Percent containing violence . • . . . . .• 94.3 92.8 

Per program ............ 4.7 
Per program 
containing yiolence .•...... S.O 
Per hopr ...•..•..•.... , 21.6 

6.S,;':: 

6.7 
23.S 

Total 
93:5:': 

5.5 

5.8 
22.5 

The findings in Table 4arJ~underestimates of the extent and intensity of 
violence occurring in a fifteen-minute or half-hour cartoon show, because a 
cartoon program, as defmed for purposes of this:'co;ltentanalysis, means,a 
single cartoon story (e.g., one. "Bird Man': cart09n). 

Cartoon programs made up3:?, percent 'Df~all programming analyzed for 
1Q67, and 29 percent for 1968. Though there is a decrease in the percentage 
of cartoon programs from 1967 to'1968, the larg~st increase in intensity of . 
violence occurred in cartoon programming. Violence was pervasive and:' 
intense, in cartoon programs broadcast in prime time hours for the periods 

. studied. 
Some observers may discount these fmdings on the grounds that: (1) 

cartoon programs are fantasy, not reality; (2) children know the difference 
between fantasy and reality; and (3) fantasy programs can have no harmful 
effectupon child viewers. ~ 

Without going into the crucial question of the messages being sent via 
cartoon and other program types, the following points should be made in 
regard to the real or potential effects of violence presented in cartoons and 
other programs which are thoughtto fall within the realm of fantasy. 

1 .. There is no con.clusive evid~nce that children ciill d.' ifferen.tiate betw&n """~I:' 
. fantasy and reality in television programs. ; . 

2. It remains to be proven that fantasy programs have no effect upon child • 
viewers-harmful or otherwise. 

c~. Some psychologists suggest that television, with its capacity to 
. stimulate audiovisual senses, has properties of perceptual reality which· 

blur the distinctioIibetween fantasy and reality.I2 r 
4. For many children,the 'first contact with violenceprof,ab!YQccurs while' 
, viewing· television. For many children,their only c6iltact with several 

types ofviolence may b~ from exposure to television progrllm,s. 

3. Do Television Audiences Get What They Want? 
. , .. :', .' . 

For many years the claim has been made that the extent and nature of 
violence in television entertai.nnlent programming prevails because it is what 
the public wants,In support of this claim,the television networks point to 
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studies of audience size. It is not easy to determine just how these studies are 
carried out, thereby making it difficult to assess the scientific validity of the 
sampling process.' . . 

Two important points should be made which bear directly on audlence 
preferences: 

a;':M~ni/old Functions of Television 

So~ial" scienlists have noted th"afthe· mass media do more than merely 
fulfill the desire for acquisition of 'information and erttertainment. In the case 
of radio, soap operas give many female listenersl 

3 lessons in family-related 
problem-solving; lower income persons often think they are leaJ;ning the style 
and etiquette of middle-class society from television programs.14 

TeleviSIon also serves as a baby-sitter. Almost all Arilerican families own a 
television set. It is a fair guess that many harried parents are relieved when 
their children are busy watching teleVisIon, and some parents encourage this 
so that oarent'aI~~prk and other actwities may be accomplished in relative 

.. ",.-,.-~ ~~ , r..-" ,.' - ' 

peace and quiet. ~-~'.. /' , ~.' 
. Television also serves a "companion function.': For many persons who are 
alone for long periods of time, television can act as a substitute for the 
pr,esence ofloved ones or the company of other people. 

The point tobe made is that many persons may not watch television solely 
for the inherent appeal of its entertainment or informational content; For 
theIri', television viewing may result directly from a variety of factors 
ess~ntially unrelated to program content. 

b. Habitual Nature o/Television Viewing. 
~, '" 

Television viewing, like newspaper readulg, ni~y be a habitual activity. 
When some subscribers do not receive their newspaper, they become irritated 
and upset.IS The irritation does not result solely from the inability to keep 
up with current events, but also from the disruption of a habitual daily 
routine. Given the numbers of hours of teleVIsion that Americans watch daily, 

cit appears reasonable "'to speculate that televisior. viewing, regardless of the' 
contant, . may be a habitual activity for some Am!lri~ans~.,This l1yP0thesis 
could be tested by measuring people's reactions when their set is out of order, 
or by systematically preventing some communities from watching television 
for various lengths of time. . 

c. The TV Public's Choices 

Regardless of the merits of audience appeal\studies, rietwork officials cl~,~; 
that tHese studies represent what the viewing public chooses to watch from 

" Whatis available. ' • . ' 
What are these choices? First of all, the public can d~cide whether or not 

to watch television at aU. We know that most American families have at least 
one set, and that most of them watch some television. The question rerrulins, 
however, as to why these persons ~choose to become members of the' 
television vieWing public; 
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One obvious reason is thatit seems wasteful not to use a television oncelt 
has been purchased. Many may choose to watch tehwision simply because it is 
an inexpensive form of entertainment. Sports and news programs, which were 
not included in the content analysis, often provide the viewer with a better 
vantage point than persons who are actualJy on the scene. 

Americans may not be getting what they want in television programming 
; .. Wh.en the issue is the kind of violence portrayed. 1 6 

ff 
!I 
'tt 

Another possible factor may be termed the "Jones' effect": "If everyone 
else is watching television, why should we be different?" Sometimes, a 
television serial becomes a topic of discussion at social gatherings or even a 
full-fledged fad. In these instances, some persons, especially children, may 
watch that program in order to know what people are talking about or to be 
able to participate in discussions related to t11,e program. 

In any case, many factors probably affect the decisions of persons to 
become memb;::rs of the viewing public. . 

The television public also makes choices about wpich channels and 
programs to. watch. For the viewer whose criterion is the absence of violence" 
choice is limite~ to les~ than nineteen percent of all programs broadcast 
during primer"lc;.I1~ hours, according to our study. By way of contrast, viewers, 
seeking to watcnp"iograms containing violence have little diffi.culty. 

d. The Public's Views on TV Violence .. 

IIi vi~W of the above discussion, .itis important to know how Americans 
view the amount and, kinds of violence they find available in television 
entertainment programming. Two items bearing qirectly on this question 
were included in the Violence Commission National Survey. The first 
inquired: ' , .. 

a 

t 
1 

"1 
t 
~ 

'·'.1:' 

~ . -: I 

,0' 

'j 
How do you feel about the amount of violence portrayed in {I 

television programs today, not includinge;news programs-do you think! 
that there is tao much j 3 re\lsonable:amQunt, or,very little violence? . ,.~ (), 

A representative saml'le. of adult Americans gave th1: following responses' '] 

ti
to this question: (1) fifty-niIl~ percent said there was too much violence, (2) :,'r 
lirty-two percent said there;w:isa reasonable amount, (3) foW percent said, 't 

ther~ was verylittie, and (4)Jour percentwere not sur~.. .' " ~ 
Thus a· majority ,of adult. Arilericansthin}< there is too much, violence on 

television. ,,_. . .' . . 
A second item was asked of the same sample: , . ,~;. 

-... ,,~:~, 

Apart from the amount Of vjQlence, do you- generaliy ,approve or 
disapprove of the kind ofvioience thitis PJQuayed on TV<l 

Responses (Percent) 

Appr~ve •.•...•.. ~ . : .• ,' ... ; 
Disapprove. . . • . . . . , .'. . . " • . 

.... 10 ................... " ... 

e. Slltnmary'~'-

Whether ,audiences get the prograrrtining they want is an issue which 
should be assessed in light of all the relevant factors associated with television 
viewing and program selection. It has been suggested that the inherent appeal 
of television programming is not the only factor affecting conscious or 
unconscious decisions to watch television in general or a given program in 
particular. " " 

With regard to violence, our findings indicate that a majority of adults' are 
not getting what they Wll,Ilt with respect to the amount and kind of violence 
on television. In addition" to the extent that the two weeks of entertainment 
programming analyzed ate\ t';,pical, the entertainment choices available tothe 
Viewing public appear to bereduced either, to watching programs contaiding 
violence or watching very little television. 

Major findings of the analysis include the following: 

1. Violence is pervasive, occurring in eighty-one percent of all 1967 
programs analyzed.and eighty-two percent in 1968. , 

2. The extent of violence varies by type ofprogram, but a maj6xity of all 
types '. of programs contain violence. Progni'ms with a 
crime-western-action 'adventure style have the highest propoition 
containing violence, with cartoons a close second, and comedies third. 

3. Networks vary in the proportion of their schedule allocated to given 
types of programs. This largely accounts for the differences between 
networks, and changes from 1967 to 1968. However, no network had 
less than seve!1ty~seven perceilt of all its pro~amming (prinle time, 
October 1-7) contaiIlmg violence in 1968. 

4. The 11)ajority of adult Americans not only think tilere is too much 
violence on teleVision, but also disapprove of the kind ofviole~ce 
p~rtrayed. . . . .. 

. 4. Messages for Violence Contained in TV Entertainment Programming 

. In order to investigate the real or potential effects of television violence, it 
IS not sufficient to know only the extent of violence; these effects are most 
~~e~t1y determined by the messages, sent to the viewing public. To use a 
medIcal analogy, we might say that the extent of violence is the dosage given 
~d the message sent is the medication. So far we know the "dosage" is very 
high, but We need to know the nature of the medication. . 

Each of the ntlrms for '~iolence listed below.has been inferred from one or 
?lore of tfie fmdmgs summarized in the precedfug pages. This process involves 
!dentification of the substaI}tive meaning of an event on the basis of 
mcomplete itlformation. For example, when, a boy has received three 
c?ns~cutive refusals for a date from a girl, he may draw the inference that the 
gul IS not interested in ever dating him. Although she has not categorically 
~~ated that she is not interested, her actions impiyiJhis meaning. Thus the boy 
. gets the. message,". and makes aninferen.ce madth5n the basis of incomplete 
mformatIon; .' 
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This procedure was inVolved in,decip1rering some of the norms [of Violence 

which ate implied by television messages;:The problem is to infer wh~tthe 
substantive meani..llgs of these messages of violence could be (e.g., norms), It 
is lik.el~ that m~re than one nonn could be inferred from the same message; 

'and,}t IS concewable that;m iIiference made by one investigator w01,lld nof " 
be IU~de by another, or that contradictory inferences could be drawn from ' 
the s~e message. ~ , 

"~ The fact that inferenct) does in~olve judgments means that there can k 
legitinlate differences ill, judgment ~}et'Yeen two, or more';inyestigators within 
reasonable limits., '.' <,,:' 

We can return to the boy-gitl situation to illustrate, tllls point. The boy 
who receives three consecutive refusals'IDay mak~ the inf:jft'ence thid the gIrUs 
not interested in him. On the basis of exactly the same" facts, he could'also 

I,' draw tt!?,' inference that the girl is very popular, so that if he keeps trying, ' 
eventl\!illy he will.;getra ,<tat~ with her. However, tl;lcre ate practical: ifnof 
logical, limits to thO) i1H'eiences whichhe .can make: fbr example, he could nOt 
infer that she. has 'been. eagerly waiting by the phone just for him to caliand 
ask for a date. . ' . 

Inference, then if. 110t haphazard or whimsical.lt is a process of attributing 
meaning on the baSIS of factuaI;.btit .incorriplete, data within the confmes of 
logic and tTaitl~_d juClgment. '., 
, . The most nb.§lue1ht anQNt~eVai1t messages about violen.r.:e contained in the 
programs studied are abstr\;~'i~q below. Accompanying each message are one 
or,,:'more norms for viOkr~{;e \~hlch have been inferred from ~ that message: 
Messa~es 'Are ordered from'tile\1~s~pecific to the most general. 

1. Message: Unmanied young to; rrdddh~"agedmales are usually Violent. 

Norm; ',' Expect unmarlied young to middle-aged males to be more violent than 
, others. ." ; 

2. Message: Non-whites and foreigners are disproportionately more vjolent than 
whites and Americans. 

,Nonn: Expect violence more from non-whites or non-Americans than from ~ 
whites and Americans, 

~ ~t'. 

3. iliessage: The ~ast l~ajority of viot'enceoccurspetween stranger~ ~ who are ,within 
talking d~stance of one anothe~, . ," 

, ,I Norm: Whenantl~lpatmgviolence, be wary of situations in which you encounte( 
, strangers at Closephysicai'range, ~ . "','" 

'Norm: Yiqlence is to be expected .more·fromstrangers than frqm frien~s, 
acq\l.aintanc;es, or family members.' ... 

Norm: if you want to avoid· being.Jnvolved in or the victim ot:'liolence, avoid. 
. strangers. d " " , " 

,CQmbining Me~s~~~s 1 ;;:-3: In the'U,S., ?xpect ~ violence from unmarried 
young to middl~-aged malestra~sers; jf outside pi the u.s., expect 

~ ~vi()lence from non-white or fo~ignurtinarried young to mIddle-age" ' 
"male strangers. ' '~.,' , ~',. " ~ 
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4. Message: 'Non-whiteS kill less often than do whites, 1:'~;+'je~kiJ1ed"moie often, 
;, \/' {, c' ;" .', 

Norm: 

Viol(ll1t young ,males are more likely to kill than,;ue violent middle-aged 
male$, but less liIqlly to be killed. 

The violent people, in"cluding kiilers, who should be the most concerned 
about getting killed 'are middle-aged men and non-whites.' 

<;)5. Message: Law enforcement officers are frequently involved iIi, violent 'encounters 
with segments of the American'publlc. ' , 

Message: A law enforcement efficer's reSponse to violence is more oftenvioient,. 
than non-violent. 

Norm:. It is to be expected that laW enforcement officers will be as violent as the 
most violent citiz()ns. ' 

6. Message: The future !£;P,etyasiy\<lyviol!'ln,t. 
" ~ ,.. '.' .". . ... 

Norm: "A1tho~gh 'the past and present are heavilY saturated with violence, the 
futUre will be more extensively so. 

7. lI1~SS3ge: Although violence :can lead to ,death, phYsical injuries ru:e not often 
accompanied by visible gore, 

Norm: Physical injury caused by violenc~e can :kill, but is sanitized and does not 
hurt, 

~~~) 

8. Message: When there are witnesses" to violence, the most typical reaction is 
.non-reaction or pa~sivity. 

:'::j.";' 
, Norm: If you are a witness to tl'Violent episode; do not get directly involved by 

interven~g,aild do not publicly disapprove; just watch quietlY., 

9. Message: The u~e of violeJ;lce,tl,?en kilUng, often goes unpunished 1;>y [orm.al means 
of que pfocess of law ot~by informal means of pUQlil: or prlv.ate 

Norm: 

expression of disapprpval. .~ 

If you, use violence, do not be too concerned about being formally or 
int:brmally punished. 

10 .. Message: "Good ~Uys'~ lind ''Win~ers'; ·~s~ as much violence a~ "Qlid guysh anf 
"loser." , , .," ,I ., 

Norm: The use of violence has nothing to do with the c!jstinctjon 'between "good 
guYS;' and "bad guys" and ''wi!lI~ers'' and "losers." " ,~ .. 

. '..' , \;"-. - " 

Message: Violence is used by "good guys" and ~"bad guys" as meansioan end, and 
. "good guys" generally attain their goals, 

Norm: 

Norm: 
{il 

Violence is a legitimate and successful means of attiltning adesiredend. 
, . -'". ,-. ,", . . ., '. 

~ There is no inconsistency between achieving ade.ired goal through 
violence and being iI "good guy ." 

:;',-
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The above. messages and norms have been selected ·as the ~ost relevant for @ 

the present 'discussion. The ,overall impression is that violence, employed as a 
.' means of conflict resolution or acquisition of perso'nalgoals, is a predoininant 
characteristic of life. Cooperation, comproinise, debate, and other non-violent 
means of conflict resolution are notable for theiuelativeJact of proininence. 

A general impression gleaned from the selected messages and implicit 
nOIlps presented above is that violence often accompanies conflict is a 
successful means of reaching· personal ends (especially for individuals c~st in 
the role of "good guy"), and is not usually punished: These findings are 
consistent with those obtained by Larsen, Grey, and Fertis in a content 
analysis of popular television programs. I 7 

S. Research Implications' , 

Even though'findings and inferences from content analysis may give rise to 
serious cO.ncerns abo~t the 7ffects of exposure to television violence, they do 
not provlde concluslVe eVIdence about them. Exposure alone does not 
automatic~ll~ mean. t,ilat the. viewer will be affected. The degree to which 
exposure IS likely to have a duecteffect depends, in large part, upon the type 
of effect b,eing considered. 

If our concern is solely to deterinine whether or not persons have an 
emo?ona~ reaction to television violence research shows thatthey do. We ate 
dealing WIth a relatively direct and simple effect of exposure.IS In this case 
messages an4 imp}icit norms for violence have little, ifany"bearing. ' 

However,jf we wish to deterinine what persons Can and do learn from 
their expos~re to tel?vision po~rayalsof violence, range of messa.ges and 
norms for VIOlence whJch can be mferred are a salient concern. " 

In chapter 12, experimental studies proVide consistent eVidonce that' 
peClple, especially. children, can and do learn complex and novel acts of 
aggressi?n from observation of television and fihn portrayals} 9 However, 
learningp,ovel acts of,aggression is less complex than the process involved in 
acquiring implied nomlS for violence. If a group was exposed to the same 

"series of messages about violence for the same length of time we would 
e~pect different individuals to perceive the portrayals of violence in relatively 
dIfferent ways. 'Th~ expectation is based upon the well"established prinCiple 
of selective. perception. . . 

In: ,some. respect~., the implications of selective .percep~iol'),aregreater when 
the Issue IS learnmg norms rather than acts; Learning nonnsrequiresa 
complex symboliC;) process of attributing nonnative meaning to an observed 
event. To. the. extent. that people differ in th~j,rperceptions. of a television . 
portrayal of VIolence, we would expect different normative inferences to bee," 
made .. Differencesin inferred nonns would probably lead to differenc~i'An'tlie 
nature of probable effects. " .' . '. iir; I.(~ 

The infertal of the same riorms by it group still does not prove that the 
process ,of m~g a nOl'II\jltive inference has" an eff~ct. If audiences were. to 
draw s~a.r in.ferences, un?7I: what<'conditionfJ will they incorporate the 
norms lIDplied lfl tl1attelevlSlon program ~ their own norms for violence? ,. 
!he next question is: What are the behavioral implicatidhS for persons whol\ 
lflcorp'orate television normsloI'violenceas their own? 

The questions which niust be answered'before we can definitively assess v,;. 
, \' 

'") 
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the effects of exposure to messages about violence on television are: (1) 
under what conditions does learning of norms for violence occur from 
exposure to television?; (2) under what conditions are inferred norms for 
violence adopted, once they are learned?; and (3) under what conditions are 
the norms for violence, when learned and adopted, acted upon? 

Studies cited in Chapter 12 point to the following conditions in which 
learning of aggressive acts is. de'inonstrated:' (a) when a situation is 
encountered siinilar to the portrayal situation in which aggressive acts were 
teamed; (b) when there is an expectation' of being rewarded forperforining 
the learned aggression or escaping detection;2o and (c) when no disapproval 
of the portrayed behavioI' is shown by another person who is exposed to the 
same portrayal) 21 , 

These three conditions are by no means the only ones which must be 
considered, but they lend themselves most easily. to evaluation through 
content analysis. 

The likelihood that viewers who were exposed to the two weeks of TV 
programming analyzed, would face similar situations is somewhat reduced by 
the fact that only fifty-five percent of all programs containing violence were 
set in the 1960's. Time ()f.action, of course, is onlyoi1e.a~pect of a portrayal 
situation. Thus,a different time' of action do~s not removelilie po~sibi1ity 
that the portraya1 situation could be quite sinUlar to those encountered by 
persons in the 1960's;" ' 

'f'~r example, the portrayal ora teenage boy in frontier times encountering 
a situation where he must decide whether or· not to resolve conflict with 
another teenager by the use of violence may influence a teen~ge boy living in 

. the 1960's who encounters a similar situation. 
To the degree that portrayal situations are . different· from those the 

viewing audience are likely to encounter, learning of violent acts and 'norms 
may occur, ,but are less likely to be acted uporl':than when such situations are 
siniilar.'· '" .. ' 

The content analysis findings bear directly upon the second I'esearch 
condition; there is an increase in the likelihood that subjects in experiments 
will act upon their learning of aggressive acts when subjects expect to be or 
see actors in television portrayals rewarded for aggressive behavior. One of 
the cle¥est content analysis: findings is that violent characters in television 
po~tt:ayals are often rewarded forth.eir behavior. Reward comes most directly 
.to·."goq'a guys," who often achieve success through violence. In addition, the 
~se of vIolence isnotofter pUnished in the television world. Thus, if viewers 
~nfer from their exposure that violence not only goes largely unpunished but 
IS rewarded, they may be more likely to transfer this inference into an 
expectation that they might be rewarded or go unpunished for using violence. 

Although, the rewarding and non-punishment condition does occur in the 
programs analyzed, iUs.noJ known whether this cg,nditionwill have the Same 
effect (Significantly increasing theprobabilitythaf:i~!lrned aggression will be 
performed) on audiel).ces'who.are not subjects in a la60ratory experiment. In 
other words,. ]/e 'c1!-nnot assume that' the effects occurring undeI; t~e 
contro~~;g,sctting of an experiment will al~~ occur in home settings. . "/ 
_ .!helmportance. of considering the soc1al~pn~~2'ts in which ~elevision 

Viewing tYpically takes 'place is pointed up in thethffif'btJi1dWoIl:;::whether or 
not :pprovalor disapproval is express(~d by one. viewer inanblheiviewer's 
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presence. The ,content analysis research does not provide any inforrnationon 
the degree to which children view television.in the: presence of others, or hoW 
often others, when present, verbally approve or disapproye,pf pOl'trayals of 
violent acts. Future research is required before We will knolW if the effeCt of 
this condition will be the same ina home as in laboratory'experimehts-i.e. 
increasing the probability of learned acts of aggression being performed. 

Future research is alsorequireq to determine if the conditions which are 
found to increase the probability of persons performing learned aggression 
also increas.e the probability of persons acting in accordance with norms for 
violence 'lburned from exposure to television programs. The present 
assumption is that it will; but future research is, needed to corroborate or 
disprove the hypothesis. 

The world of television violence 'is a place in which severe violence is 
commonphl.ce. The main characters are unmarried young to middle-age males 
who bei;!l1ne involved ill violent encounters with strangers. Violent encounters 
are ofteri,unwitnessed, but when they are, the predominant reaction is,passive 
observation and non-intervention, Violence, regaraIess of the identity of the 
initiator, goes largely unpunished. The central role played by violencein this 
cold world of strangers and passive observers is to provide a successfulmea,ns 
for individuals or groups to resolve conflicts in their fav(),r"'or self-interest. 
Forces of law enforcement,are utldistinguishable from otheh~inso(ar as they, 
also use violence as the predominant mode of conflict resoh{tion. Legahty, in 
many instances, is not a relevant dimension or concern. 

,An examination of some ofthe mostfrequertt messages being sent to mass 
audiences and norms for violence inferred from these messages leads to' a 
serious concern about the effects upon audiences of television entertainmen.t 

, programs. At the vefY least, it canbe said that the messages being serif about 
vioJence, are inconsiJ~tent with a philosoph¥ of social behavior b,!,lsed upon 
involvedcooperatioft, non~violent resolution of conflict, and non-violent 
means ,of att~inillg personal ends. , '" ' ' ' 

The ne"fseries of questions which needs to be addressed is (1) Are the 
messages whlchare sent actually received,by TV audiences? (2}Are these 
messages learned? (3) Can norms~or viglence 'implied in these, messages be 
learned and" adopte.d as the audience's ,hormsfor violence? This series of 
questions lies 'at the, crux of the issue of the social. and psychological effests 
ofmassmed~~'flortrayals ofviolence. ',; ",. 
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Chapter 16 

THE ACTUAL WORLD OP'VIOLEN,0E . . . ~., 

I -)i<~ 

A. Normsfor Violence 

Thus far it has been shown that (1) television programming is 311d has been 
saturated with violence; (2) the norms implicit in the television world. of 
violence support the. use of of violence as a means of conflict resolution and 
as a successful and legitimate means to an array of personal ends; (3) many 

'social scientists conclude that audiences exposed to :media violence over a 
period of time can absorb nOlms 'and attitudes of violence which are 

"') implicitly brexplicitly contained in media entertainment programming; and 
(4) "many social sciel1tists -conclude that the media can stimulate aggressive 
tendendes which, under some conditions, can lead to aggressive behavior. 

1 

No scientists would argue that the media are the sole determin5'nts of past 
or present violence in America:·However, there appears to be a growing 
consensus of op~nion ,that the mass media ,cannot be ignoreq wheriiln at!grnpt 
is maa~ to explai~ thephen()J11enori -of violence in contemporary America. 
Social and psychological phenomena are not cau~ed by one and only one 
factor. Thus, the search fpi- an explanation of violence must be directed at an 
.investigation of many 'factors, including mass media presentations and 
practices .. ' , 

The Commission staff did not restrict itself to an .,ex~ination of the 
televisi8n world of violence; they also investigated the actual world of 
violence as experienced Oy Americans. This study is important as a basis for 
comparing real and fictional worlds of Violeri'ce. It is, then, a factor which 
must be considered in an attempt to explain why some people ;re violent and 
others are not. Perhaps those who have had direct experience with violence 
are affected differently by exposure to violence as portrayed on teleVision. 

,Thus, experience with violence may be both an independent source of 
learning and "an intervening factor ·between exposure.to and the effects of 

violence 'on television. 
Comparison of the two 'i~ extremt:ly complex. The impetus for research on 

the actual wodd 'of violence stemmed in part from the fact that the effects of 
ma~s media portrayals bf'violence upon audience attitudes and behavW;r 
necessarily involve both (I) the nature of media portrayals ,of vi(}lcnce in this 
case, the television world of vioJ,enceand (2) the nature of the norms of and 
direct experienc~ with vioh~Ilce. ". " "," ." 
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1. Survey of Adult and Teenage Americans 

The Media Task Force portion of the national survey constituted 
approximately one-half of the questions given in a one-hour interview. Area 
probability samples of the adult (eighteen and over) and teenag\l (fourteen to 
nineteen) PO"pula,tion of the United States were drawn by \\Louis Harris 
and Associates. 2 The samples of J,,176 adult Americans and 496 teenagers 
are broadly representative of the total adult and

l 
Jeenage pop1llation of this ., 

country. ., ~ , 
The three major parts of the interview,pro'lide detailed information on (a) 

the respondent's normS for violence; (b) the extent and nature of his actual", 
experiences with violence; and (c) his media habits and preferences. 3 A ccpy , ,i,' 

of the Media Task Force portion of the interview schedule is presented LI\" 
':;' 

AppendiX I. " 

2. Norms for Violend< Adult and Teena3e Amedcans 

Norms set standards for behavior and define the limits between acceptable 
and unacceptable, behavior., It is generally, assumed that most persons will 
seek to act in accordance -with these norms in order. to avoid disapproval. 
However, applicable norms in a given situation may not coincide either with 
personal norms or with norms. of others, and therein lies the opportunity for 
\ievianceapd conflict. Persons who deviate from their own norms may lose 
s\elf-esteem,.Persons who deviate from 0the norms held ,py others, such as 
f~iends and family members, may lose the respect of these people cr be 
cltherwise sanctioned or punished for their deviance. Thus" norms have an 
~xp1icit control function over behavior; conformity is rewarded and deviance () 
elicits punishment. \\ . " . ., 

a. Description of Findings 
-, ' , " 1· 

,Both, samples were as!<:ed to respond to a .Series of questions, phrased as 
hYPQtheticai sit~atiol1s, which W,ere intended to ascertail1 their norms for 
V~OleJlce. ~ixteen of these sittiatioris,Zr0n,taiI),ing minor and major (low level 
and \s~vere) instances of violence \\ occurring between, eight different 
assailant-vicilinrelati9nships were presented to the tespondents.4 An example s{ the question formi!t is presented belo",: " . i " • ,) 

r" ,--; 

il · 

39a. Axe there any!:situations that yollcall imagine in which you would approve of a 
public school teacher hitting'a student? , 

II' 0 . 
Ye:s .....•..••.•.•....• 1 
~) .................... 2 
, I~t 'sure .'. . .. . . . ; ;'. . .o' • •• 3 

'; II . " ,) " , ; 
• II . 

40a. Are there anly situations thatl,\OU catiimagine in which you 'Would approve ora 
. public schoq~ teacher punchin¥,or beating a student? 

Ii 

_ ~,?es •.•..•••.....•...... 1 
No •........•... " ...... 2 

c' Not sure,.· .•..... ',', ... ' .. '. • 3 

l 
/1 
II 

l il 

,,I ), 

"' ~'1 

~ 
~ '; 

" At ~j 

1 

" 
~\ 

-i 
, 

~ ,~ \ "(' 
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Thus each role. relationship, itr\ this case teacher-student, was repeated 
twice~;nce with a relatively low-Ie'yel or minor act of violeX\cf\hltting) and 
once with a relatively severe act ofVlolence (punching or beating). 

jn. .. , ult and teenager gener~l approval o.f viol.ence patterns were assessed by 
tI1~o/0cedure for the followmg role relabonshlps:, 

(a) Parent and Child (at least one year old and healthy). 
(b) Husband and"Wife * ts i, . 
(c) Wife and Huslland 
(d) Public School 'r~~acher and Student 
(e) Male Teenager and Male Teenager 
(f) Manand Adult Male Stranger 
(g}Policeman and Adult Male 
(h) Judge and Citizen 

. The aduitresponses to. the general question of "are the~e any Sit~~~ion~ 
that you can imagine in which you would a~prove of X domg B to Y. are. 

<::j 
J::, 

Yes 
(; 

" 1. Parent spanking his or her \ ' 
child assuming the chil:i is 

93 
I) 

healthy and over a year old 

2. P,arent beating his or her 
child . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . ... ' . , 8 

3. Husband slapping his wife's 
face . . .. . . . . . . .. 20 

4. Husband shoo~ing his wife ... 3 

S. Wifeslapping her husband's 
face ............ ...... '" 22 

l/ 
6. ,Wife shooting her husband . '." .... 4 

7. Public school teacher hitting 
a student .......... r •• ' ••• 49 

8. Public school teacherpunchh,g, 
0 'or beating a stuaent 5 

9. Policeman striking art adult male 
citizen '. .. 73 

Policeman shooting an ad~ft 10. 
male citizen . . . . . . . . 71 

" 11 TlJe,nage boypunchillg another ir 6/i /; v.;enage bOY . 
. , 

*In (b) the husband acts violently ~'amst his wife, vihile i!I' (c) the wife acts violently 
againsther,llUsband. ' ' 

o " 
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Percent 
')1 

Yes Not sure No 
(*) 97 

12. . Teenage boy kniimg another 
teenageboy . . • • .. . • . . . . . . 3 

,~:, 

13. Man punching an adult male 
stranger _ ........ : .... Ii ........... 52 5 43 

14. Man choking an adult male 
stranger ......... ' ........ "" ..... 24 4 72 

15. Judge sentencing a person to 
one or more years ,of hard labor 84 6 JO 

16. Judge sentencing a person to 
death ............................ 53 7 40 

Only two of the eight role relatio~ships (policeman-adult male,<llnd 
judge-citizen) received apBroval from a majority of the Arllerican adult 
population, regardleSs of se*erity of the act of violence. Policemen and judges 
may engage in minor, or severe acts of violence with the general approval of a 
majority of adult Americans.' Parents, teachers, teenagers, adult males, 
husbands, and wives may engage in minor violence with varying degrees of 
approval, but severe acts of violence are disapproved by a majority of the 
adult population. ' 

'fhe major difference between policemen and judges and the 'other roles, 
studied is that policemen and judges have institutionalized legal authority to. 
u~e violence. The policemen is authorized tOo ,11se whatever force, including 
VIOlence, necessary to apprehend lawbreakers, while judges have the authority 
and responsibility to mete olit punishment consistent with the dictates of the 
law, including pUnishments which may be acts of violence. 
.' I~ light of the incidence of television programs in whiCh policemen playa 

SIgnificant role fmd the apparent increases in domestic disorders which 
directly involve law enforcement agencies, it is .important to understand the 
specific conditions under which adult' Americans approve of the use of 
violence by policemen. 

b. Norms for the Use of Violenceby Policemen 

Seventy-six percent of the adult sample and 18' percent of the teenage 
sampl.e in general approved (''yes'' and "not sure"responses) of a policeman 
sh<;>otmg an adult male citizen. A series. of ,specific hypothetical, situations 
w.ere presented tbrespondents who·;gave general approval in an attempt to 
'dIscover what level of provocation was necessary before these respondents 
would approve of such an action. Percentages in this sttidyare based onlyon 
responses of general approval qf~}~R~rcen:t here means 32 percent of the 
76 percent who gave general app~:lOi!rdl). -, ~c < .. " 

It· . ~ . ':1 ,. 

042a. Ar~ th~re ;my s~tuations you can imagi~e in which YQJ.! WDlli.4~~::;eoJ a. 
policeman shooting an .adult citizen? '.1 

·Lessthalto~e percent. 
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Adult responses 
(N=1176) 

Teenage responses (, 
(N=496) 

Percent Percent 

Yes .....•.•........... 71 
NQ •................ " .24 
Notsure ......•..........• 5 

Yes .•.... , ..•.......... 74 
No •.. , ...•... , ........ 22 
Not sure ...•...•...•...... 4 

421). Would you approve if the citizen: 

Percent o/persons saying 
yes or not sure above 

Adults· Teens* 
Yes Yes 

lIad said vulgar and obscene things to 
the policeman ... , .••. , •. " .•• , .•.......... 

Was demonstrating against the war in 
Vietnam and carrying a Vietco~ flag . ,; . . . . • . . . . . .• 1 ','/ 

Was being questioned,as a suspect ill a 
murder case . . . . . . . . • • ..... • • • ' • ',.'. '. . • • . • . . .. 2 

Was attacking the policeman with his 
fISts ................•..••.•• .... . . . • .. 32 

Was attempting to esc,'lpefrom custody •••.••••.•. ' . . .. 55 
Was threatening the policeman with a 

gun ' ............•....•.. ' ...•• ' •.•.. '0. .. 96 
- )', ,C; 

2. 

4 

2 

28 
59 

90 

An extremely ~!Uall minority would.approve of a policeman shooting a 
citizen for saying obscene. things to tIie.{lp!ic~man, demonstrating agajnst the ,.~ 
war in Vietnam, or fqr being a suspect ina l11\lrder (fase. However, a sizeable 
minority of adults (32 percent) and teenagers (28 percent) would approve 
of. a policeman responding to an. assault in tins manner. A majority of adults 
(55 percent) apd teenageJ;s \59,percent) approve of a policeman shooting 
someone Who(;was atteIPptin~f,!:oescape, while the great majority approve of 
a policeman shooting someon(} who is threatening him with a gun. 

Both class and race differencCiswere found in this study. Those with higher 
income and more educ!\tiop-approYe' of policemen using violencG: more than 
those with lower in·wme and less education. Non-blacksapprove of police 
violence more than blacks.s One possible interpretation is that lower-class 
pe~,sons, especially blacks, have much more contact with policemen in.a 
violent context, and '''he,nce, see themselves as likely recipients. of such 
violence,- '-' ,- ,,~ "::~ . _ ::; 

It is particularly important to recall :that police on Jelevision are very 
violent. In a later .. section of this report, norms for police use of violence held 
by adult~ and teenage Americans are cQmpared with the norms for police use 
of violence implicit in televisi9n programming. ii. . d, 

c:AduWandteenage response~ to the question involving a policeman striking 
an adult rnale~it~Ii are strikingly similar: 

'<-,,; ;:;" 

41a. ,rue there any situations youpan imagine in which you 
would llPprove of a policeman striking an adult male 
citizen? 

. *N=894 adults,'N=387 teens. 

;".-;-
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A,dult rcspon,ses 
N=1l76 , 

Percent 

Teenage responses 
N=496 

Percellt 
Yes •...•. , •...•. , ... 73 Yes •.• , •..•..•.•. , .• 73 
Not sure ........... , ...... 5 Not sure .................. 4 
No .•..... , ......... , .• 22 No .... , .....•......•.. 23 

4lb, Would you approve if:* Yes responses 
"Percent 

Adults, Teells 
Had said vulllar and obscene things to the 

policeman .•..•..• '.' ..••. , ....•.. , .. , ... 
Was demoQ&trating against the war in'Vietnam 

and carrying II Vietcong flag ., .........•• " .... 
Was being questioned as a suspect in a murder 

," case .,..,. .. ,. ... ,..,.,. ..... ,.,. .. ,. (~/ . ....... ", .. 
Was attempting to escape from custody . . . . . . . . • • . . . • .' 
Was,attacking the policeman with his fists .... , .•.••..• 

27 

19 

8 
83 
97 

* Asked only of persons saying "Yes" or' "Not Sure" to general'questio~~ 
(41a), Adults, N=917, teens,N=382. 

21 

').7 

9' 
84 
97 

In this case, as with almost all the questions, there is very little discrepancy 
between adult and teenage responses. Approximately three-fourths of the 
adult and teenage populations can imagine a situation in which they would 
approve of a policeman striking an adult male citizen. 

f\. remar~~ble ~roportion o! adults and teenagers approve of a policeman 
strikmg a c1tizen If he has sa1d vulgar, and obscene things to the policeman 
~adults, 27 percent! teens, 21 percent). Police use, of violence thus is approved 
mresponse to stnctly ,verbal deviance, which does hot involve breaking a 
law. ' 

'Likewise, a substantial minority would approve of a policeman striking aI!' 
adult male who was demonstrating against the Vie,inam war. Again, the adult 
male is doing nothing illegal and is not endangering anyone's· life ~r physical 
well-being. These respondents are approving of police violence as a means of 
punishing political deviance", ,. 

At one extreme, nearl5~:one out of tell approved of "tl,1ird degree" 
methods, of ",eating,with suspects. At the otp,er extreme, a sizeable minority 
of. .adults (2~ percent) I1.nd, teenagers (23 pe~cent)do 110t approve of a 
pohceman stnkmg an adult male in any situation imagmable. Appr()ximateIY 
t.1-te 8~me ~erc:ntage., of ad\llts (24) and teenagers (22 percent) cannot imagine 
any slt~~tion In which they would approv~ofa policeman shpotil}g;m adult 
mal;e c1~lzen. T~us, for a substantialminority .pf adult and teenage Ameri;:ans 

" 

pollc!') vlOlence lS nonnativelydisapproved.' ",,' 
Thus, two sizable minorities~* diVidedwrfurespect to the use of violence . 

by policemen. One, group disapproves of police violence regardless ,o~the 
provocat~on, while the .other group gives almost unqualified approval t~~the\, 
use of VIolence by,policemen. Certainly, as noted earli9r in this Report, the" 
nor~ ~at policemen should ~:non-vi6Ien:t is not being supported by the 
teleVlsIon world of violence. , " 0' ';', 

The majority of Americans, however, are consistent with l~gal norms, 
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potentially threatening to the life of the policeman, or directly hindering law 
enforcement. 

c.An Ovendew of Adult and Teenage Norms lor Violence 
,. 

Usil1gjust the lIyes," "no," or "not sure" responses to the general question 
of "Are there any situations that you 'can imagine in which you would 
approve of X doing A to Y? ," we can derive a summary p,roflle of American 
norms for violence. As one approach to' this problem,' the hypothetical 

"situations involving relatively low and severe .vfole'nce have been ranked 
separately on the basis of the' percentage approval given by the sample' Of ' 
adult Americans.6 

Rank Order of Low Violence Situations: Adults 

Percent 
Role reiationship, Violence act APproval * Rank 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(I) 
(g) 
(h) 

1'arent-child, 
Judge-citizen 
Policeman-adult male 
Teenage boy-teenage boy 
M~n-adult male stranger 
Teacher-stuaimt " 
Wife-husl)and 
Husband-wife 

SpankIDg 
I-year hard labor 
Striking 
Punching 
Punching 
Hitting 
Slapping face 
Slapping face", 

94' 
90 
78 
69 
57 
53 
24 
22 

Rank Order of High Violence Situations: 4dults 

Role relationship 

(a) cPolice-adult male 
(b) Judge-citizen 
~dC)" , Man-adult mare stranger 
~ Parentochild 
(e) Teacher-student 
(f) , Wife-husband 

•. (g) . Teenage boy-t-e{ri'age boy 
(h) Husband-wife '. 

Violent act 

Shooting 
Death sentence 
Choking 
Beating 
1'unching or beating 
Shooting 
Knif'mg 
Shooting 

Percent 
Approval'" 

77 
60 
28 

9 
7 
4.5 
4 
3.5 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Again, policemen)and judges received high levels of approval regardless qf 
-.!he severity of violence. None of the other six role relationships receiv/}s 
approval, from anywhere near a 'majority of the adults. Thus,it seems~that 
most adult Americans only approve of institutiorzali2i{!d law enforcement 
offiCials performing severe acts' of violence. Furtherm6re, law enforcement 
officials receiye. approval from a majority of adults fbr the USf,I of Yiplence 
only w~e.x: ~tis necessary tOg protect their lives pI, to carry Q?>t their legal 
responSlb1lIbes. ,,' " ' , " 

approving" of police use of violence only when the provocation is i1legal~~; J 

The least approved roletelationship is the rnost intimate,the relationship 
!,."~etween husband and wife. There is little difference between percentage 
'f~ov~ ofviolence on the part of husbands ahd wives ih the samC~ituationS, 

*Yes ~'j~(l,F;Qts~re Iesponws, \~ 

,~-

" 

o 
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regardless of the severity. The vast majority of American adults disapprove of ' 
vi0plenche betwheen husbands and wives, no matter who was the instigator., J 

er aps t e most relevant instit,utionalized aspect of family violence has to ·;.r 
do with parents' n.eeds, rights,' or responsibilities toward their children.i 
Physical punishment in the form of spanking is an act of violence, evert J 
though common sense and our f'mclings tell us that this is approved by all but! 
a small minci.iity of adu,lt. Americans. However, when we considex: beating, a 10 
more severe form of phys!f;al punishment, we fi,~d that only nine percenS, of .;;, 
adultft...mericans-approve of this action in any imaginable situation.7 "t 

Anot!ler institutionalized relationship in which one party has authority I 
over tMJ o~her is the public schQol teacher-student relationship. A sllght,.·.,J. ,:; 
majority of adult Americans approve of corporal punishment in some 
situations. A majority of these do not approve of a teacher hitting a student ~ 
for being noisy in class, but do approve if the student had been repeatedly ! 

disobedient and uncooperativc;,destroyed school property. or hit the teacher, ,,:t 
The vast majority of American adults (ninety-three percent) would not r 

approve of a teacher punching or beating a student in any situation. Of the ......•• ~{ .• 
remaining seven percent, a majority approved only when the teacher has beewc '. 

hit by the student. 0 
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45a. Are there any sit~ations that you \=an imagine in which you would approve of a 
. man punchWg an adult male stranger? 

(\0"" 
Aduli'responses 

(N"'1,176) 
Percent 

Yes .•••.••• , •••.••..•.....•......•.•••••••. .52..:.1 
~o ..........•••••..•.... '.' ........•........ .43 '-2 
Not sure ....•••••••••..•....•••••..•.•.....•••• 5 -3 

45b. Wotlld you approve if the stranger: 

Percent of persons saying . 
Yes or not sure above 

(N=670) 
Percent 

Was in a pJ:otest march shOwing oppositio~ to the oilber ··:::Y'es 
man's views ........... ' .•.••.••••....... , ..••..•....•.. 2 

Was drunk and bumped into the man and his wife on the strllet ....... ' .•..•.. 8 

The teenage boy-teenage boy role relationship'is an interesting one because ~ 
there is no difference in authority between the two parties, and neither party •.. { 
has formal authority to use violence agamst the other. However, there does! 
seem to be a prevalent dilen:lma for teellager~ and their parents in this.·l 
country, since two 'inconsist.en{ nonns apply here-one, that conflict should f 'J 
not be resolved ,yith violence, \fU1d the other, that n1ales should not back . ~ 
down from a challenge, e~en if it might result in v'iolence. In America, .i,,1 

Had hit the man's child after the child accidentally damaged 
. the stranger's car ." ...................... ' .•......•..... S9 

violence is most often conceived as a 1.)1ale activity, whether the situation j, 

involves crime, war, or private conflict. . 1 
A majority of adult Americans feel that}t is all right for one teenage boy 1 

to punch another, especially if the other boy'~as challenged him to a flstfight f. t. 
or actually hit him; but knifing is never apl\roved behavior. However, a tf 
significant minority of adults (thirty.one percMt) disapprove of violence I ~l 
between teenage boys, regardless of the level of'.tiolence or the nature of the , 
situation. ". / .... ! 

The man-adult male stranger is especially intilresting because the majority" $ 
of television violence takes place betweenadvlt ,nale strangers. This is sinrilar f 
to the above mentioned relationship in that hoth parties are equals with ,t 
regard tq authority . Both have the legal right to use violence only in . t 
self-defense or when the other .is trespassing and all other possibilities have :1 
peen e,mausterl. . * 
. The man-aduIt male stranger relationship may ;llso involve a normative I ~ 

dilemma,. which is e. vident in the two. d. i.ctums that "men should not take tJ:e ! 
law into their own hands" and "men have a right to dr·fend themselves, thetr . t 
lQved ones, and their property." ',. \ ! ld 

The fmdings indicate that a slightmajorlty of adults can imagine a fJ 
situati6Il hi which they would approve 9f a man punching an adult .Jl!,aJe :!~t!. 
stranger, while a large majority cannot iinagine a situation when they w{luld (0; .~ 
.approve ofa tnan choking a .stranger .. Low~level vioh:nce (in this case I. Li 
punching), is. approved, wecifically in response to violeilt or illegal II 
provocation. Ej 

[
, .•..• !Il 
'li 

~j~~ 
h .~ 

~ 

Was beating up a woman and the man saw it .•..••••.•.•........•... 81 

Had b~oken into the man's house . " • : ...• ' ..•..•.•.•.........•..• 93 

46a. Are there any situations that you can imagine in which you would approve ofa 
man choking a stranger? . . 

Adf!lt resp. onses 
(N=:J,rt6) 

Percent 

~~s ••••...•..•••...........•........••• , .••. 24 ~l 
N •••••.•.............•..•.••.••• , ••.•..••••. 72 -2 

ot sure •••••.•...•.•...... " ..•...•......•.••.. 4 -3' 

46b. Would you approve jf the stranger: 

11 

Percent of persons saying 
yes or not sure above 

(N'"}2pr-- ... 
{Percelir 

Yes 

Was in a pr~t7~t ~arch showing.opposition to the other 
man'svlew~ ..•.•.•....• ' ...••..........•.......... , .' .. 0 

Was drunk and bumped into the ml1J1 and his wife on the stree.t • . . • . . • . . . . • . .2 

Had
th
llit the man's child after the child accidentally daIbagtd 
e stranger's car . ................•... ,', ...... ~ ......... 21 

Had broken into the man's house • , ....... , .. ~ ............................. . 71. 

lInd knOcked the man down and was trying to rob him ••.•..... ,,, ..••. '" . 9~ 

'" \": 
""'i!'\~'" 
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In general, adult normS for the use of ;v:i<:>lenceby against a stranger 
support low level violence When the man is playing a protective role, but 
reject the use of high-Ievel-viole!1ce. Even the minority Of adults (28 percent) 
who can imagine a situation in \Yhich they would approve of a man choking 
an adult male stranger, do so only when the stranger is beating up a woman, 
has l?roken into the man's house; or has knocked the man down and is trying 
to rob him. 

d. Adult and Teenage Norms for Violence: Comparison and Summary 
'.f"" 

II 

A simple.method of measuring the degree Qf similarity between adult and 
teenage norms jsto compare the percentage of approval each group assigns to 
the eight role relationships. Adult and teenage rankings of low yiolence items 
are almost idential. 

Table J-Adult and teenage ran kings of role relationships: low violence items 

Role relationship 

Parent-child 
Judge-citizen 
Policeman-adult male 
Teenage boy-teenage boy 
Man-male stranger 
Teacher-student 
Wife-husband 
Husband-wife 

Spear~an's rho=O.98. 

Act 

Spank 
1 year hard labor 
Strike 
Punch 
Punch 
Hit 
Slap face 
Slap face 

Adult 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Rank 
Teenage 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
6 
8 

Adult and teenage ran kings of high violence items are also extremely 
similar; Although there are important differences between each group's norms 
for violence, the overall patterns of approval are very similar. 

Table 2.-Adult and teenage ran kings of role relationships: high violence items 

Rank 

Role relationship Act Adult Teenage 

Police-adult male Shoot 1 1 
Judge-citizen Death penalty 2 2 
Man-male stranger Choke ;, 3 3 
Parent-child Beat 4 4-
Teachercstudent Punch or beat 5 6 
Wife-husband Shoot 6 7 
Teenage boy-teenage boy knife 7 5 
Husband-wife Shoot 8 8 

Spearman's rho=O.93. 

o 
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The most notable aspect of adult and teenage American norms for violence 
is that .only legally constituted authorities are given approval by the majority 
to use high-level violence. Judges and policemen may use high-level violence 
when le[¥.l11v: permitted and when the situation,wamlnts it. Low-level Violence 
with th~\';xception of the husband-wife role relationship is much more 
llroadly approved by the majority of adult and teen Americans. 
A I 

3. ,Black and Non-Black Comparisons 

Although there are some important differences between black and 
non-black norms for violence (the most important is that a greater percentage 
of non-blacks approve of tl}e use of violence by policemen than do blacks), 
there is. a striking similarity betweerl their rank orders of approval of the 
low-level and severe .violence ·items. Spearman's Rho, a statistical measure 
which assess,es the degree of Similarity betweep. two rank orders, is 0.84 
between black and non "black rank orders of the low-level violence items, and. 
0.98 for severe violence items. Iii general then, black a,l1d non-black norms 
with respecttoYicilence are similar. . 

In the following section, exploration will be made of the demographic and 
social characteristics of the minority of adult and teenage Americans who give 
the wghest overall approval of violence. 

4. The Approyels of Violence: Low-Level Violence 

The fi(st group consists of those who approve of low-level violence 
(slapping Jace) between husbands and wives. . 

Twenty-nine percent of the adults approved of .a husband slapping his 
wife's face and/or a wife slapping her husband's face. Thi~.minority can be 
described in terms cf four demographic characteristics which distinguish them 
from the rest of the adult population: (1) sex, (2) age, (3) residence, and (4) 
education. The most common group of high approveis of low-level violence 
consists of: (1) male, (2) .eighteen to thirty-five years of age, (3) residing in 
cities having a populatici'n over 50,000 persons, and (4) without a college 
education. 

Thirty-three percent of adult males and twent,Y-five percent of adult 
females are high approvers of low-level violence. Although more males than 
females are,.high approvers oflow level violence, the demographic patterns for 
males and females are identical. High approvers are young city 'people who do 
not have a college education. . .;_.-~ .\, . 
. Teenagers are higher ap)provers (45 percent) ?t low'leve~ ~iolence than 

eIther male or female adults-'. The same demographic ChliIilc.tenstIcs wer~used 
tOidenFfy teenage approvets, with the exception that race'vlas substituted 
for eductition, with a higher percentage of blacks expressing approval: • 
. There is no variation between male and female teenagers with r.espect to 

percent approval of low level violence (4S percent of both males ana females 
are high approvers). Teenagers were split into twoag~ groups: 13 to 15 years 
old arid 16 to 19 years old. There is n6 significant variation in :~rcentage 
approval-between age groups for males or females. ' (f: ., 

(.1 

\. 
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The two characteristics which do distingtii~h teenage high approvers or;~ 
low-level violence from fhe rest of the teenage population .. are residence 'and 
race. A greater proportion of teenagers living in metropolitan?teas are high 
approvers than teenagers living in rural, small city; or suburban, areas, Of 
teenagers residing in metropolitan areas, a greater proportion of 1>lacksare 
high approvers than non-blacks. . 

The subgroup of teenagers who are high approvers of low-level violence 
consists of those living in metropolitan areas, especially blacks. It should be 

c, noted that the majority of' blacks live in metropolitan areas, especially 
northern blacks. His difficult to compare black residents of northern suburbs 
with similar metropolitan residents, since there are too few suburban blacks 
to make a meaningful comparisort. 

5. The App~overs of Violence: High-Level Violence 

High approvers of high-level violence are defined as those Whb approve of a 
high-level violence item which is approved by less than fifteen percen~ of the 
total population. These items are (a) parent beating child, (b) teacher beating 
student, (c) teenager knifing teenager,(d) wife shooting husband, and (e) 
husband shooting wife. ' 

TweIl.t)~ percent o,f the adult population fall into this category. There is 
variation iiJ approval between the sexes, with twenty-five percent of the males 
and fourteen percent of the females defined as high approvers. The 
demographic group with the highest proportion of high approvers of severe 
violence is exactly the same as the group approving of low-level violence: (1) 
male, (2) eighteen to thirty-five years of age, .(3) residing in a metropolitan 
area, and (4) with less than a college education. 

The group with the second·highest proportion consists of males thirty-six 
to sixty years of age, living in metropolitan areas, .and having less than a 
college education. 

Only fburteen peIc~nt of adult females are defmed as high appro.vers of 
severe violence, but an .examination of their demographic characteristics 
reveals the same pattern found among males. 

The teenage group with the highest proportion of high approvers of 
high-level violence i~: (1) male, (2) between the ages of sixteen and nineteen, 
(3) residing in metropolitan areas, and (4) black. Male teenagers between the 
ages of thirteen and fifteen with the same residential and racial characteristics 
constitute the second most approving group of high level violence. 

There is a greater percentage of high-approving teenagers (twenty-eight 
percent) than adults. Thirty-four percent of male and twenty-one percent of 
female teeI!agers are classifi~d as high approvers of high-level violence. Blac~ 
female t~~m!gers living in metropolitan areas are the highest approving group 
among females ~ . ' 

The fact that black teenagers are consistently higherapprovers of violence 
may be an il1direct result o.f the fact that metropolit~n residents are high 
approvers of violence. SO,cial scienti~ts have pointed to lnimy aspects of urban 
living in an effort to. explain Why the rates of deviant behavior are higher in 
large cities than in suburbs, sma11.citi~s, or rural a,\..~as. Cultural :difference~ 

& 
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between blacks and non-blacks are pr~bablY less important than residential 
differences wi~h respect to approval of violence. '. 

6. Summary 

Adult and tee~agc Americans have similar patterns of general approval of 
viOlence. The major characteristics of these patterns are: (1) the use of 
violence regardless of severity , is never unconditionally approved. by a 
majorit; of adults or teenagers; (2) low-level violence ~s appro.~~d be.havlOr f~~ 
all the role relationships, except the' husband-WIfe relatIonship, whe." 

. ~iolence of any level is never approved by a majority of the respond~nts;!(3) 
the situational bases of approval of low-leveL violence vary from pUnIshment 
and control by parents of children and teachers over students, to self-defense 
and,;protection of property, loved ones, or masculinity for teena~e boys and 
ad'lU male strangers,and self-deferise and law enfor<:en:ent for pol:cemen and 
judges' (4) high-level violence is approved by a maJonty of adult~ and teens 
only f~r the policeman-adult male and judge-citizen role relationships; and (5) 
policemen and judges may employ high-Ieve~ violence with the approval of 
the majority of adults on!y when legally permitted (e.g., self-d.efense). 

Two findings with particular relevance concern norms relatIVe to the use of 

vi<:>\ence: 

(1) Two. significant minorities of adults and teenagers hold op~osin~ views 
with regard to policemen using violence-one approves of police VIOlence 
"almost unconditionally, while the othet ney\lr approves of it. This fmding has 
clear implications for the study of political polariz.ation. From the content 
analysis of the televison world of violence and the role playe~ by law 
enforcement officials in that world, it is clear that the norms for police use of 
violenccon television support the norms espoused by a minority who almost 
unconditionally approve the use of violence by police. Conversely, the 
minority who disapprove police use of violence receive no normative support 
from television programming. It is important to note television normswith 
respect to police violence are not supportive of those expressed by. the 
majority of Americans who approve of police violence only when it ,is .legally 

permitted and necessary; as well as the minority whCl never approve of It. 
(2) A large proportion of teenagers are high approvers ·of violence, 

regardless of the level. 
In both· teenage and adult populations, the highest propor.tion of h~gh 

approvers of violence was composed of metropolitan reSidents. High 
approvers among adults were most often males between the ages of eighteen 
and thirty-five residing in a metropolitan area and having less than a college 
education. Black male metropolitan residents had the highe,st proportion of 
high approvers in the teen population. 

High approval of violence., then, is related to sex, age, residence, and 
perhaps to rase, although race did not distinguish adult high approvers from 
the rest· of the population.s However, when non-black and black. 
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metropolitan residents were compared, a slightly greater percentage of blacks 
were high approvers. In any case, race is not as closely associate.d with pj~r 
approval among teenagers as are sex and residence. 

An interpretatidn of these findings will be deferred until the actual 
experience of adult and teenage Americans with violence is examined. 

\) /'\ 
B.ActualExperience With Violence: Adults and Teen~! 

Adult and teenage respondents were asked if they had had direct personal 
eX2.erience with any of five. violent encounters. Direct personal experience 
wi{3l violence was assessed by repeating the same series of violent encot)llters 
for three different types of experience: (a) as the victim; (b) as the ass(illant, 
and (c) as an observer.9 ". . 

The series of violent encounters is listed below. Presented next to'ithe 
series of violent encounters are the questions asked of respondents to ass~\~s 
their experience as victim and observer, \. \. 

Victim: Have you ever been 
(repeated 1-5) 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Slapped or kicked 
Punched or beaten 
Threatened or actually 

Observer: Have you ev~i seen 
al'lother person (repea.ted l-S) 

(4) 

(5) 

cut with a knife 
Threatened with a gun 

or shot at 
Choked 

Mea§urement of experience with violence as an assailant required a slightly 
different procedure. It was strongly suspected that very few persons would be 
willing to admli that they had taken a severe act of violence against another 
person. The questions asked to assess assail,mt experience are presented 
below. 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

Have you ever slapped or kicked another person? 
Have you ever punched or beaten another person? 
Have you ever been in the situation in which you had to defend 

yourself with a knife? 
Have you ever been in the situation in which you had to defend 

yourself with a gun? 

~ J-
1 

_ ~ 

Choking was deleted for the assailant role. The questions about'jise ofa 
'knife or gun are put within thecbntext of self-defense, which should not have 
hindered the willingness of the respondent to give an honest answer. The use' 

.' of a knife or a gun for reasons other than self-defense is not reflected by these 
questions. . .. 

The responses to the experienc'e 'questions for all three types of roles"are 
presented in Table:3. . 

i 
~. 

)1 

:.-" 
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Table 3. -Percent of adults and teens who have had experience .. 1 

with violence as the victim, assailallt, and observer* . j' 
Adults . Teens 

Violent acts Victim Assailant Observer Victim Assailant ObserVer 

'Slapped o~ 0:54 0.30 0.57 .0.72 0.49 0.83 kicked 
f':/'-~:""' 

Punched or !/ 
.64 .30 0.16 •. 4'5 .42 0.38 beaten .~ 

Threatened or \1 

cut wit~ a 
knife .13 NA .17 .11 NA .19 

Threatened or 
shot at with 

.12 NA a gun .16 .06 NA .14 

.. 
.08 NA' '.13 .16 NA .22 (:;hoked' . , .. 

Self-defense: 
NA 0.05 NA NA 0.03 NA Knife 

Self-defense: 
NA 0.09 NA NA 0.01 NA Gun 

. The most, common violent,experience for both adults and teens is in the 
role of observer. There seems to b!'> a widespread opportunity for persons to 
learn, about relatively low-level riolence. by direct observation. However, less 

. than one-fourth of the adult and teen populations have the opportunity to 
learn about relatively severe violence through obs-ervation. . 

The' central concern here is based on the qssumpticin that experience can 
be a so:urCe of learning as well liS an intelilenmg variable between exposure to 
television portrayals of violence and the effects of such exposure. Ho:veve~, 
the extent of experience with violence in the adult and teenage populatIOns IS 
surprising. Although there is no reason to doubt the veracity of the responses, 
it must be pointed Qut that the questions are significantly dependeA'lt upon, 
the accuracy of the respondents' memory. It is difficult to tell whether errors 
in memory would lead to an underestimation or overestimation of overall 
levels of experience with vi.olence. Middle-aged or elderly persons may have 
forgotten incidents where they were the victim, assailant, or ol;1server of a . 
violent-encounter involving slapping; kicking, punching, or beating. In this 
case, errors 'in memory would lead to underestimation. Howev~r, it does not 
s~em reasona\;Jle to expect that many persons, regardless of age, woul~ forget 
being the victim of a knifing or shooting. 

In addition to errors th~t may h~ve resulted from faulty memory, what 
social scientists have called "social desirability" may have affected the 
respo~se,s. Social desirability occurs when a. subject responds to aquestjo~ in 
a manner which he believes Will be approved by the interviewer or by SOCIety 
at large. For example, it is possible that a ycmng male may overestimate his 

*NA~Not asked' 

. 
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experience with violence because he thinks others might question his 
masculinity if they knew his experience:was limited. On the oth,er hand, l 
many persons may underestimate their actual experience with violence for ,I H 
fear 'bf being seen by others ~<) violent, The assailant role would most '{ 
probably be affected by such concerns. ' '! 
, There are two reasons to believe that the findings reported in Table 3 are :t 

fairly accurate. The effects offaulty memory and social desirability are likely ~ 
to result in such underestimations and overestimations that their effects may '~Il 
cancel out one other. Also, each respondent reporting an violent experience 
was then asked a series of questions about the most recent experience of that t 
type. Thus, the fact that respondents were called upon to describe 111 some "',I',·,' 
detail their violent experiences significantly decreases the likelihood of error. 

A majority of adults and' teenagers have been the victims of slapping or 
kicking, while a minority have been punched or beaten. It is surprising to fmd ",f 
that approxi.'11ately the same percentage of adults as teenagers have been 

threatened or cut with a knife. The extent of victimization by knives ".'~"" •• ':j':,'" (thirteen percent adults, eleven percent teens) seems high, since knives are not 
commonly used weapons of violence in this society. Victimization by being 
threatened or shot at with a gun is virtually the Same for adults (twelve ',' 
percent), but much lower for teenagers (six percent). This percentage seems 
qUitte thigh, hill?we~etrh' in vhiew

d 
of theil~everity of such violence., Unlike adults, ,i,', 

mos eens w no ave a any m Itary experience as a victim, assailant, or f 
observer of violence involving a kttife or gun as the weapon'''j ',' 

In the assailant role, as well as for the victim and observer roles, a greater ,'. 
percentage of teens than adults have experienced relatively .low-Ievel riolence." 
A sharp dividing line is evident in all three roles between the sizable minority 
who have had experience with punching or beating and the small minority .l 
who have experienced violence involving the threat or use of a knife. 

Members of the small minority who have had experience with severe 
violence have had a unique opportunity to learn about it from direct personal 
experience. For example, persons who have shot, been shot, or seen someone 
shot are more likely to realize the bloody reality of gunshot wounds. These' 
persons may also develop attitudes and norms about the use of guns Or 
violence as a result of their own experiences. ,I. 

One finding is that the vast majority of Americans have not had direct d 
personal experience with severe violence. Thus, direct personal experience is'~l,' 
not a source of learning about severe violence for the majority of the ~ 
American adult and teenage population. 'f 

It is worth noting that approximately the same proportion of blackS as '~ 
whites have had experience with severe, violence in the victim and assailant:t 
roles found in the total population. The only sizeable difference in experiehnce' ,:J 
with violence between blacks and non-blacks is the observer role, were , t 
forty-eight percent of black adults and ,sixty percent of black teens have ,f 
observed seVere Violence, compared to twenty~one, percent of the non-blaCK 'f 
adult populationand'twenty-six percent of the non-black teen POPUlatiOn.:.,!,., 

The fact that most Americans have not had experience with severe I 
violence does not mean that those adults and teens who have had such " 
experience should be forgotten. Most law enforcement officials and social .J' .•. I 
analysts believe; that only a sinall minority of Americans are actively engaged '1 
in violence. Typically, a small minority, accounts for a majority of the J:{~ 

.~ 
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jJ 
violence committed, because the same individuals repeatedly engage in 
violence. It is, therefore, extremely important to identify this group. 

C. The "Violents" in the Actual World of .violence 

The "violents", or persons who have experie'flced s~vere violence, will be 
treated separately as, victim, a3sailant, and observer. A "violent" for the roles 
of victim and observer means anyone who been or seen someone: (a) 
threatened or cut with a knife, (b) 'threatened or shot at with a gun, or (c) 
choked, A "violent" in the assailant role is any\:>ne who has found it necessary 
to defend himself wi th a knife or gun. 

Are the "violents" in one role also "violents" in the other two roles? A 
simple way to answer this question is to compute a measure of association for 
each pair of roles (e.g., victim-assailant, victim-observer, observer-assailant). 

The data indicate that if a person is a violent in one role, he is likely to be 
a violent il1 the other two roles.1o In other words, many of the "violents" in 
the victim role are also "violents" in the assailant and "observer roles. 
/, The same procedures used to Identify high approvers of violence were used 

fqr "violents". Consequently, it is possible to assess whether "violents" are 
affi? high approvers of violence. . 

)[fwenty-one percent of the "ault. population fall into the "violents" 
category in the role of victim. The'{l.:mographic group of adults with the 
largest proportion of its membership lis "violents" in the victim role is: (1) 
male, (2) 18 to 35 years of age, (3) residing in metr()politan areas;and {4) 
having less than ,a college education. The same demographic characteristics are 
true for "violents" in the observer and· assailant roles. Twenty-six pClrcent of 
the adult population are defmed as "violents" in the.observer role, v{hile nine 
percent are "violents" in the assailant role. 

In the adult population, the demographic group with the largest 
proportion of its members defmed as "violents" also has the largest 
proportion of high approvers of violence. Thus, there is high congruence 
h~tween adults who are high approvers of violence and those who have 
experience with'severe violence. 

An interesting variation occurs when examination is made of the teenagl~ 
''violents.'' Twenty-four percent of the teen population were defined /1s 
"violents" in the victim role. The group with the largest proportion of its 
members labelled "violents" in the victim role consists of (1) males, (2)i6 to 
19 years old, (::I) residing in suburban areas, (4) who are non-black. 11 This 
same group had the highest proportion of "violents" in the observer role, 
where thirty-one percent of the teens were labeled "violents." 

Teenage males between the ages of sixteen and nineteen residing in 
suhurban areas have a slightly greater proportion of "violents" in the victim 
and observers roles than do males.of the same age living in ffit;tropolitan areas. 
This finding indj'a1;~s that experience with violence is not restricted to 
metropolitan arei~. _where many lower income and less educated residents are 
found." Experience with violence is slightly more common for teenage males 
who ate suburban residents. Further evidence of the extent of experl~rtce 
withvioHmce in the suburbs is found by noting that the adult group with the 
second largest proportion of its members being "violepts" in all three roles is: 
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(1) males, (2) 18 to 35 years old, (3) residing in suburban areas, (4) h~ving 
less than a college education. ' 

The demographic group of teenagers with the second highest proportion of 
its members labelled "violents" in the victim and observer role:H;onsists of (1) 
males, (2) 16 to 19 years of age, (3) residing in metropolitan areas, (4) who 
are black. 

Only three percent of the teenage population meet the description of 
"violents" in the assailant role. The group of Negro teenage males living in 
Tl1e,iJ:9politan areas had the largest proportion ofviolents in the assailant role. 

,O:/lnl:general, both adult and teen demographic subgroups with the highest' 
proportion of "violents" are strikingly similar to the adult and teen groups 
with the highest proportion of approvers of violence. 

Another important aspect of experience with violence is a description of 
the context and situation in which violence is experienced. 

D. rh~-Context of Violence 
" ,j 

All respondents who said that they had experienced an act ofv~plence as a 
victim, observer, or assailant were asked the following questions: (1) "How 
many times would you estimate that this has happened to you?;" (2) "Did 
this happen to you as a child or as an adult?;" (3Y,"Considering just the most 
recent time this happened: ea) In what kind of a situation did it happen~" 
and (b) "What was your relationship to the other person?" 

Analysis of responses to these questions suggests that two contextual 
aspects characterize the violent experieJ)ce of our respondents: (1) the great 
majority took place in an anger oLYpnfiict situation with (2) friends or family 
members.12 ,~ , 

Differences were found in social context between low- and high-level 
violence experience. For fldults, a greater majority of high-level violence 
occurs in anger,'land confl~)t situations. As expected, high-level violence is 
experienced less frequently, and it is experienced more often as an adult than 
low-level violence. Differences between low and high-level violence are similar 
for teens, except that teenage high-level violence experience more often 
involves strangers.l3 Teenagers, in fact, report much more contact with 
strangers in both low-and high-level experience, especially in the victim role. 
Adults report more frequent experiences in the observer role, but the 
majority of both teens and adults have :Observed low-and high-level Violence 
two or more times. These findings are summarized in terms of the most 
common context patterns for each violent act and experience role for adults 
in Table 4 and for teenagers in Table 5. 

E.Summary 

There is a striking similarity between the demographic characteristics of 
"violents" and highapprovers of violence in the adult population. This fact 
supports the assumption that" nonris for 'violence are directly related to 
experience. Further eVidence of the relationship between norms and 
experience is shown by their fairly strongs:tatistical association.14 Perhaps 

The Actual World of Violence 
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Exp~rience Role 

Victim 

Assailant 

Observer 
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Table 5.-TwoMost Common Context Pattems o[Experienc£: With Violence: Teens 

Violent Act 

Slapped or Kicked l. 
2. 

Punched or Beaten 1. , 
2. 

Knifed 1. 
2. 

Shot at l. 
2. 

Choked l. 
2. 

Slapped or Kicked .1. 
2. 

Punched or Beaten l. 
2. 

Slapped or Kicked l. 
2. 

Punched or Beaten l. 
2. 

Knifed l. 
2. 

Shot at 1-
2. 

Choked 1-

Relationship 

Primary 
Primary 
Primary 
Secondary 
Secondary 
Secondary 
Secondary 
Secondary 
Primary 
Primary 
Primary 
Primary 
Secondary 
Primary 
Primary 
Secondary 
Secondary 
Pri~ary 
Secondary 
Secondary 
Secondary 
Primary 
Primary 

Context Pattern 
Situation Frequency 

High 
High 
High 
High 
Low 
High 
Low 
High 
High 
Low 
High 
High 
Higl1 
High 
High 
High 
High 
High 
Low 
High 
High 
Low 
High 

Percent of 
Persons Having 
This Experience 

38 
29 
3lJ 
75 
55 
28 
53 
17 
30 
17 
36 
34 
31 
27 
37 
30 
44 
31 
32 
30 
26 
25 
26 
18 
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E 
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~ 
~ 
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2. Secondary 

c 
~"-'"'''' :'-'"_ ...... 

Anger 
Fun 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Fun 
Fun 
Fun 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger 
Anger High 
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TheActual Worl(i'~t,vioience,3~1 

"""','" !I' !: ' 
the simplest way to state tl!ie natllre of this relationship i~t that many of the 
''violents'' in experience, alsib are high approvers of violence and viCe versa. ' 
, Norms relative to vlolen:be are, therefore, Tj:1!evaht to one's experience with 

violence. Nonns 9bViOlis1j, are not the single' cause of experience with 
~ Violence; indeed, it is inapp'~opriate to attempt to draw a causal link betw()ert 
'~ norms for violence and experience with violence on the basis of thepre~~nt' 

.~r ,esearch because th~.re is no way of detennining Which came first. '"r 
¥ 'A morer~a1istic view is ':thatthe re1&tionship between norms : and 

.':f. .• , experience is .reciprocal. That is, they are"hlutually reinfOl:ging. Orice this 
?,i approach,is taken. research on why some people are violent while otlwrs are 
• not moves ,out of the narrow search for si,ngle causes. The search becomes 

'~1 'moreteaUstic by looking for factors which irrcrease ~)e probability ofViolent 
,.,c, . behavior. At this point in the present research, evidence has bl;)en presented 

which, shows that norms for violence constitute one factor related to the 
,~ probabiJityof expgritmce with violence. ' , . 
':J The. tele\rfsion world of violence and the actual world of -violence llave 
.t been described in terms of,the extent and nature of vfblence. Having 
:1 described the,se two worlds, attention can now be turned to the gentral 

problem of this r~~arch effort: the relationsh!p between these'two ';vodds. 
Does intensive ana prolonged exposure to television increase the probability 
of ,violent behavior? D.o the nonns projected by thetefevision world of 
violence affect the nonIts for violence held by audiences, in such a way as to 
,increase the probability of violent behavior? 

REFERENCES 

l;~o,~:-cxample, see L. Beckowitz, R. Corwin, M. Heironim;us, :'Film Violence and 
Slbsequent Aggressive Tendencies," Public Opinion Quarterly, 1963, vol. 2), pp. 
217,229. ' 

2.See Appendix 1lI1-,.1 for amore detailed discussion of the ~ampling procedures. 
3. The major J:e~ponsibiIity for question -and questionnaire 'construction rested with P.r. 
,,,Sandra J. Ball, Media Task Force.Co~Director. Significant contributions were made 

. :." by Mr. David,~,L;lnge, Medi~ TaskForce General Counsel, Dr. Otto. N. Larsen and:Dr. 
Arline Sakuma, and Dr. Richard Nagasawa, consultants to the Mass Media Task 
Force. " ' . 

4,See Appe~dix III-I for Inspections.of jhese questions (Q 33 through 48) .. 
S.For example, forty·:ejght percehtofbIack adultS approve (yes responses) :of a 
,,\poUceman' striking, compared to 73 .pe~cent of thetotaI adultPopulation.Likewlse, 
. for(y-sixpercznt of black adults approve of ,a pouceman shooting, compared to 
seventy-four percent of the total adult populatidh. • 

6~HNot suroe" reglPonses were included with "ye'f.' responses as the category of general 
appc<)Vers, becausirthe frequency' of "not sure" i:espon~.:s was low and a "not sure" 

. response dOes nottemove .the possibility of, approval in a specific provocation 
~ituation ' '. . II 

7, ~e effe~t of induding "not sure" responses upon the rank orders (both lqw.l!.nd high. 
vlolencejtems).isminlnlal. The sam~ nink orders M.e obtained fOJ; "yes" responses 
only for adult~; while the only difference in teen' T;liik orders of "yes" responses 
occurs 1n the·~~teenager('punching teenagcl'''item, which is ranked third. with only 
"yes" responses areconsidl;!!cd, and ranks fourth when "yes" and "not sure" 
responses are considered, ) 
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, 8.We suspect that ;,~beating" has a different mearoJng for black Americans, fr6~ the '"" 
meaning given to', "beating", by non-black Americans. This suspicion arises :from ' 

, informal q uiries At blacks who said that beating, ip ,them,could mean anything frctm 
a hard sp~flking;~,o being hit with a ~Iosed fist. The, fact that twenty~fourpercent pf 
black adults have general approval, to a parent beating a child "compared to nine 
percent of the':total adultpopulatio'n, adds some further indication that "beating" 
probably meanss()mething less severe to blacks. II) other words, ,(lUI suspicion i~ that ' " 

,this diffcrcnce res1.!1ts from different;,meanings attached ,to th~ word, beating, not 
, from dif(erentnorms for parental punishment of children., ,"" " " 

9 ;~ace does not distinguish adu1t high approvers from the total adu\(population when ' "'~ 
residence is held constant. " '.' ' ,,':1' 

10;Refer to Appendix III-I for thecompiete series of these questions (Q's 26-31).: 
lLGamma was comput;W as the ordinai measure of associatiQn.For victim-assailant: 

, Gamma=0.84"for adu~ts, and 0.82 for teens: for vict!m-:<?bserver: Gimma=0.75 for 
adults, and 0.79 for teens; and forobserver-assailaJit: Gamma=O.74 for adults, anp 

, 0.69 for teens." "> .. ' ,,' ,', , " 
12; Only ,one black male~ sixt~pn to nineteen years old, in our sample iivedin a surbUrban 

area, making the racial coinparison invalid;, <, 
13;1\vo other aspects of the social context of viol~ili:e experience, infel\\entjon by ~:;r: . 

thll;d party .and, , the respondent's relationship to the intervenor, were also asked"but' .'.I~!'£.' •. ' 
time did not permit analYsis of th!lse Hems. . ': 

14. Content questions were not asked for severe violerice experience in the assailant rille . c, 
(self-defense wJ!h II knife or gun). ,.', .; 

lS.Theadult-childdistlnction was not made in the analysis of the soCial'context or 
teenage expe!;jenc~ with violence. ' . 

16.Approva! ofhigl~ level violence and experience in the victim role: Gamma=O,43. ~\ 
Approval of high-level violence and:.experience in the assailant role: G:!.mma=0.43.,'; 
Approval of high-level violence and experience in the observenole: Gamma=O,37: 

" 

'I, 

. Chapter 17 

THE TWO "'WORLDS OF VIOLENG£: 
TELEVISION AND REALITY" 

A~ The1\-vo Worlds of Violence: A Comparison 

The claim that the television world of entertainment and violence is an. 
acCl,lrate reflectiqn of the' real world of violence clearly is refuted by the 
research findings in chapters is and 16. 

The norms for violence contained in the television world of violence are in 
stark contrast to the norms espoused by a majoiityofArhedcansYThe most 

,ll,ota,ple cQhtrasts be.ar upon the ctiteria which distingili~ between ~pproved 
. and Clisapjlroved violence. Legality is a primary criterion of approved violence 

" for tile majoritycif adults and feens, while it is .Mt in Li}e television ""vorlo of 
violence:ln. the television world, violence is usecfalrnost without restriction as 
sqccessfulineans toindiyidual ends. The majority of adult and teenage 

.'Arne):,fcans placese'Vere restrictions on the use of violence in such a./manner. 
Fot:"example, low-level violence is approved as a means of punisfunent and 
cbntrol when a person is,in a position of authority or when he is sufficiently 
prov9ked. Severe violence, on the other hand,can only be used as a means to 
la,~ en,forcetnent, or defense of self, others, or property, when ~he situation 
clearly necessitates its use. , . ..' . ,/i., 

The norms for Violence es!,o)lsed by a majority of Amer,fcans ¥~r~rjrtuaUy 
at polar opposites with thosecontaineil in the television wodd of violence. 

,',Tht!re is an even greater disparity betweenthe'minorityof adults ahd teens 
;: who'\9SP9,used . nOrIns of non"violence (persons. who very rarely or never 
'~approye of "violence in any situation) and the televisionwodd's norms for 
, violence ''C"",.,.",' ." 

,The'ieast disparity'f)etween the television .world and real world in norms 
for violence is found between the s~able minority of adultsandt~~nagers 
who have been called" the "violents." Their norms for violence ate less 
~estrictive than the majority Qf Americans, but .are still more restrictive than 
Jnlpliednorms in.the television worM. ;\. . ii 
... The television world of viblence does nbt accrirately reflect the real world 
in many significant respects. The va~t majority of !ill levels bf ~olence 
experien~ed by adult and teenage Americans as victims, observers, and 
assailants9ccurs with "per~()ns who are friends or family· members of the 
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'respondents.:! In ~e television world, the, tpajority of violence Occurs Teenagers, in general, choose the electronic media (radio, television, and 
between strangers. The mostpreVllierit'type of violence in the television world movies) more than adults. A larger percentage of adults choose television as 
involves the. use of a .weapon~ the great:majority of adults and t~e!1agers have , ,.' th~)mass medium most frequently used for relaxation'. Note that these figures 
never expenenced thIS type of severe vlOlence. The most commoll,J'ole in the ,,~, do;not represent all television users, but only those who prefer television as a 
television world of violence is the assailant, while the least common -is the role "h method of relaxation. 
of observer; in the actual \Vorld, the observer is, most common and the -c'; 1l'/ The same demographic characteristics which best distinguished "violents" 
assailant is the least common role. ~ in ,norms for and experienc:e with violens~ were used to describe groups who 

The television world of violence is often set in a time and, place other thart; h choose television, '-'",,' 
contemporary America. Television may or.may not inaccurately reflect the /)~~ The demographic subgroup of adultsViith the highest proportion of its 
actual ~or1d of violenc~ in the American·p.ast or in foreign countries; there is "lit metnbers choosmg television fof"'relaxation is composed.'~'of~9ults (no 
no eVIdence from present research WhICh can. prove or disprove thiS"'~ difference ,bet,ween males and females) between the ages ·of eighteen and 
statement.' ,'. thirty-five haVing Ie !is than a college education. Age an~ education 

characteristics are the same both for this subgroup and the group of adult 

lies with the kinds of implied nonns that ar,e projected by teley~sion. What "'l "violents."" .' 
can or do audiences"j especially children, learn from short and long-tenn: The demographic group of teenagers with the' highest proportion of its 
exposure to the television world of violence and what are the behavioral members choosing~ television for relaxation consists of males, between the 
:bnplications of such learning? ,{1,·t ag~s of thirteen and fIfteen who are blac.k.Conunon characteristics between. " '1' ' this subgrou1?;~andthe teefiage"violents"at~,sex, race, and, to some extent, 

B. The Relationship oj the Two W;r1ds, qf Yiol~nce " .;p' I~;r~< age.,j ,", ;,.', 

.' 2. The Approvers of Television Violence 
The viewing habits and preferences of American audiences is a vital link . . . , 

between the actl.!/ll apd teievision worlds of violence. One method ,of assessing ,~~ Twerily-eight percent of th~'ad~lts said they approved of the kind of 
the relationship between the two worlds is to compare the characteristicsof viQlence portrayed on televisYo~'.'The group with the la'rgestproportion 

, those in our study sample who have been ,identified as "violents"with!4e approving of teleyisi6xl violenceHs composed of males, from eighteen to, 
cliaracteristjcs of persons who use television as their primary. mode of med~ thirty-five ~,\':ars ()jf-age, residing ill metropo'litan,areas, and having less mana' 

'entertainment, Char~cterjstics of adult.and teenage ''violents'' ,can also ~e college edl}catiqit, '. :This' group c,' contains the largest proportion of adult 
~~rnpared with thecharacteri~tics of those who ,have strong preferenceS,for "'\' ''violents'' iU'.tenns,\)f nbiins and/experience with violence. " , 

'media violence, especially on television.' 'i~ Fifty~three<percent of thet~:enage r:~sp'ondents approved of the kind of 
.' ".i,i, violence portniY,ed on television. Th~';~,~up, withnthe greatest portion of" 

1. Users of TV for Entertainment ,:~ll ~pprovers is made up of nlales, between tM ages of Ul1rteen and Iliteen, living 
'l'I,'~ In metrop?litan: areas, who are bl~ck. , ',;,; . (( , . 

Adults and teenagers werepiesented with it list of mass media (radWr~ll T~ere ,~IS. a1mo~~ .. ,a com?lete ,;werlap between this ~roup;;.pf aPfi;oy'ersand 
newspapers\, m~gazines, television, books,movies) and asked whicI1one;'lf 1~,:,;,J~','l"" teenage Vl()le~ts poth m teqps of nonns'and exPerie.itcewith violence. 
any, they U'l.pst freque!1t1y choose when they wanted to relax and get away"::,:":,,,, Common c~,~racterisd~s~resex, 'face,and, tdalarge extent. age an<\resldence, 
from daily tensions. The responses are presented in Table 1.' ':~ 

", . . ", ".., Ii ,q 3:\pers0l},s Witli'~ Strong Preference for Media. Violence 

Television 
Books 
Radio 
Magazines -
Newspa:pers 
Moy(es' 
O~her 
Npne 

Total 

Table i.-Adult and teen media choicesfior' ~~~,:'" " '1 Ad, ',u., It an. d<., ,te'en' , age r'espondents" were dlven a ser'l"es 0' 'f' s:~ 'p' n:"ed 
enterta""~,.n",m,,,:,., ent or relaxati,·,.o", ,n [in percent} '~i. , " b"".lA C1ll '_'. ~ ~,~terriative~, \',lith eac:h pair containing oneviol~nt media content"choice lUld . 

~r, Q.n~ non-violent choice. for each pair, the respondents were'aslsed,ti? pick the t ?nethat ,tli~y would prefer. An analySis of ~l~, choices can lie summariZed 43 
19 
12 
9 
9 
5 
1 
2. 

100 

',' .', mtoan indeX: .of overall preference for media Vl'olence. ' 

'i,:'<F" prSe~!eneCne}eTrcheentd" ~f the'ahi~ult respon~et'hntsthexPlar;~s J1i
t
:ih :~edit'~ violfen~te 

~ .. " " " , _ vmograp c, group w~e rges' proporlon.o 1 s 
mem~ers ha'lrir!g a high media violence preference consists of males, eighteen 

',~ , "to tiurty-fi:ve rears qf age) Who have less than a college education. This group,., 
,overlaps Vflth, adult ~'violents" in allresI3ects except residence. ... '(~1 
" ThittY-tlJ.reepercent of the teenagers have a' high media v~letlce" 
preference. The demographic; group with the· largest proportion, of its 

o '."'_ ;; " ' .. , . ,. . 

l' , :"~.,; 
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membership haVing a high media violence preference consists of males_ 
between the ages of thirteen and fifteen., This, group, overlaps with teen 

S';,:"",''vi.olerits'' with:regard to sex and, to some\w~nit, age, hut,n'lt in terms()f 
',;/,::':,:"reSldence and race. ,~ ;? ,i,':" , ' ! l~ 

}::' C. Limltationsof DemographicCo,;iParison and Survey Data 
~~i . ., '/.". "~;:. 
~.; ",/~ ~J' r,.~, J "'~1':" ".: 

,ufW There are severe liinitations upon the co*,'clusions which can be made on 
f~~ the basis of survey data anddemographic,fdataanalysis. The jn(ormation 

, potential of any data analysis is I}ecessal!.i1Y dependelltupon the research 
prodecures employed to collect data andsele'ct respondents. 
"The data collection procedures empl9.~d was a series of in,terviews 

administered by;trained personnel. There~~e a variety of factors which can 
affect the validity of the responses given taWthese fiteJ:Viewers. Two; of these 
factors which w~re discussed in chapter, 16Y~re social desirability (responses 
that are given i!1light of the respondent's p'~erception of what is des,irable'to 
himself" the interviewer, or significant Gtho/s) and errors of memory, which. 
may occur when the respondent isasI<~~ to rec,all his prior at~itudesor 
experiences. ,;: , 

'Another factbr'which can reduce the validity of responses occurS when the 
dress, expressions, or general behavior~, of tile interviewer affect tpe> 
respondent's ianswers. Errors resulting 'from this factor.. are generally 
minimized by::~dequate training ofinterview~ts!, ,',. 

There are 'other factors which can reduce the validity O!. z;esponses. 
When~ver ,a :rn~tho'd of data collection fu,vqIYes .verbal or written4~spohses, it 
isJikely that;};olJl,eerrors, willoccur<Ho~ver, a variety of tecpni9.ues have 
been utilizedJh this research to~eeH these e,Fors at a ,minimum. " . 

Data ill tl}§ form of Verbal or written resp'9~ses> even when geqerally valid, 
is limited ill t~'pns f{f the inference~,aboutactual behavior whlch pan be made, 
For example,',respondents who indicate on the basis of thejJ responses a lligh 
media violence preference may, not !lgtu~lyexpc~e themselv,~f .. to 
predominantly violent media content. /' " " , 

However, even ,Jf it were certain that i!.!e responses were valid~ we still, ' 
only fifer,Behavioral correlates. One me~pd of assessing th~'yalidity'ofan, 
answer is to)iconduct further researcll' to determine whether or not people 
behave in a ~panner which is con~istent witf(tne4 verbal or written respo~ses. ' 
For exampl~; future research couldJ~e iIn,qertaken to see if persons classified 
as having '~~ high media yiolem:~"pre~elimce a<;tually select and expose 
themselv~s.;t? ~~ Yiole,rij';lhedia content..f ' "; " '. . ' " 

,ThJ}s/:{)11,f,e limHat,ions of suryey ,; da1~ should be keptm ffi}nd ~~~en ' 
evalua.tj.ng)!pe findings Qfthis rese~rch .. "i1;, .. ..' '. .~', 
, The lirr~itations. of demograph~c. dataal'!alysls. should also be recogfllt;e~:.; 
We have found that there';is ~ubstantial oy~rIap b~tween thedemographlC 

groups'ofadultsand teenagers wh'o ar~ "violents" with respect to norms alId . 
expe}ien~g)>>,i~ violence and the derp~g~aphic groups who choose television, 
f~r relaiati§111 ,approve of ~~. kindnOf Violencecintelevlsion, "and pr~fer .' 
Violent me(litt content . .J;,.' . '. . .' 

,On. the bgSis, of this inforn1ation,Wecariii6t and de no~.draWanycausal' 
c'oric1usion# Forexa.Inple, we cannQtsay thatexposun~ tp tel~visi6n 
",causes!JvlolentnQrms',ancf behavior, or that having violet!t 

~ .~. ':" , '. \~/", 
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experiehceSir"~~uses') r~· preference for violent television ·eo.ntent. Such 
cOhcIusions can only .follow controlled experimental assessment ofcausill 
hypotheses, Neither pf these two conditions are present, for the impliCit 
hypotheses of this resparch are not causal and the research, procedures 
employed arc.not'expeiiplental. I , / 

Another importantilimitatiorl"ofoata analysis' involving:, demographic 
. comparisons is that tl~e unit bf ai(alysis is a demographic group, not· an 

individual. Thus, when the same demographic group has'. the largest 
proportion of Its mewbers classified as "violents," television users,. and 
approvers of televisi01)?violertce and of violent media conte~t, this does .not 
mean tliat all or most individmlls w,ho have the same ,demographiC 

: characteristics also Mye ±hesam.e('l~prpis, exp€;!riences, andprtiferences with 
. respectSto violence. It:;tlso does n6tm,ean that'oIJly those who have the same 

.' nciims. 'expe,riences,' and preferences ate nie'mber~' of that demographic group. 
Given th~se lim]tat1ons; some relevant aspects of the t\~6 worlds of 

violence have beemideniit1lid and described. We now turn to a discussion of 
the implications of~;::these findings. The following discussl0lt presents 
hypotheses ,about the· effects of exposure to television portray~lsof';.!olellce 
suggested.by the re.search findings which .suggest . possible ,;11t3cti6hs and 
problems for futUre res.earch. . ,: . 

.' ;~{~ 

D. Imj)Zications o/Demographic Comparisons 

',> As previously nOt~fl, there is a Ijubstantial ove:dap between :.the "vrolents" 
in n01iIl1s and ,,''yiolents1

' in expepence in both the adult and teenage 
popUlations. Thus,},IJ,vlo1etits" im;J'iorms are likely to be "viol~tlts" in 
eX1?eri<mce, and vice v~rsa. There is also~ coriside!able overJap between the 
adult and teenage demographic groups of "violents"~"md the demographic 
groups of adults and teenagers who approve of the kin'd of violence portrayed 
ontelevision and ~lave a'high media violence preference.' " '. 

The . fact that there is substantial overlap between these .. demographic 
grq;tlps and t,£e adult and teen demographi<l:;~roupswhochoose't.elevfsionJor 
relaxation indicates that a substantial portioll of the "Yiolents," "approvers" 

~;pf teleVision violence, and "those who prefer media violence" are probably 
Jexposed frequently to the television world ofvioieric~.-

W11at, then, is theefupirical relations;hip between the television ana actual 
worlds of violence? The present data cannot establisha.deat Gause-and-effect 
relationship. In fact, it is clear that whatever mfluel1ce'\eievisibn' hai,'that 
poweri~ not elx~rciseduniformly tlCross. aU sectors. df its~\udience. However, 
.our malott! concern is with a special section of that aUdience-those who are 
likely to supP,ort. violent norms and engage. in violent ac'ts: 'Here our data 
proVide a~b~sisfor conc~r~ art.dfor i:eas~>nedestiniation of:flects.. .' 'l . 

The h1gh degreellof!;'COiI1Cldencehetween preferences .tbl~ 111edla v101en:ce 
and experience with actual violence,coupled with ilonns in \\support of such 
acts, suggests:thatthe Je~evisioJ). world' of violence "has {he capacity to 
reinforce the. "Ylolents" in their beliefs and actions in the real-world. To the 
extent· tl'iae.iong-term expo~fure to the patterned world. ()f tel~\yision violel1ce 
can Vrovidem6dels for leilj~ning norms 'and be)Javior"the implj,cationpf the 

!i' pr~sent findings is that the lhffectonthe Hviolents"wouldbe mthe direCtion 
()f unrestricted ~ap'proval q,f\~Chlat Violence. Specifically,' tlUs \ group' might he' 

~ . ,\ ~i ~ -
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expectea to act violently when in conflict situa~tions, enforcing the law, 'and 
when attempting to, achieve personal ends. \," 0 : " , 

\ :, 

1. Adult and Teen Differenees 
\ 

A substantially greater percentage of teenagersthai~ adults fit the definition 
of "violents".in the actual world of violence. ~I"', 

Several factors may be relevant to an expl~~ation~ of this~ finding. One 
element may be long-term exposure to theteleVlSlon w~.dd of Vlolence. lithe 
norms for:. and extent of violence found in thecQntent \I[lalysis of televlsion 
programming reported in chapter 15are typical of televiSIon programming of 
thelasL fifteen years, it is reasonable ,to consider the socialization role that 
television. may have played. The vast,majorityof present-d~y/teertagers Were 
born into families W!1oowned and frequently used television;a~1ostbf today's 
adults, on the other hand, had mat~red considerably befoitthe advent of 
large-scale.:commercial television. ' ::~\ 

A signific~t l'aspect ·bfthe changing social environment' {~\which these 
children were ;raise,d was an increasing reliance upon ,mass commJi~~patioJ1i for, 
recreation, education, and numerous otllel: activities. The::,rrihss media, 
especialiy televisioii, ,may have played a more powerful role jn h'1e earlier < 
yeanFof personaijtY fonnationand character development in the\Fves of 
teenagers than foi~adults, \ 

, ., ~"i 

~~~~~: 
',: 

2. Identification and learnfug ." 

A'jactor whkh inc~~aSes concern over thp learning and socialization 
implications. qf;j~levision is the potential fOK.idhtificati()n. "fdentification"':: 
occurs when<~h'individual emulates ,another, seeking to be Hke that person in 
appearance and behavior. Psychiatrists and psychologists 'have noted;;'jthe 
importance of the proce,ss of id~ntification in personality., and' attitu:ae 
formation..,.,..·. ,,' ...); 

In both, the television and ~ctualworlds ofviolence, young ton1iddlej1ged 
males predominate. The potential for identification with characJe.rs lff'the 
television world of viole once is greafest for young males. One cOllunonly noted 
problem in the male,;~~aturation J)!()cess h:the 'establishineht o(a male 
identity. If, in~Ml~S1,ar~h for masculinity, young males ident~W with the male ,. 
''violents'' in jl~r'television world, they maybe more likely" to imit~te the 
attitude~a:!!dJ),~haviorfoundin the TV\vorld, ofviolen<:e.:> . .' 1, . ' ... ' 

The pheIJRijieno!1~,of identification,tlien, may act as'afiintervening lactor 
between ex~g,sure t9\the television world of violem;eand the learning of 
violent attitu,:,qe~ and';,~ehavior from.\'this e:Sposure. Thus, yoting males a!e " 
more likely .tl~;~.yo~~&; females to ~e~~~ violerit'atti,tudes and0.f~.D\lvior from 
exposure to theJelevlSlon wOl;ld ofvJOlence. .' .':". ir-- j 

, "·',t",'· • • ;' .~:,.:' . , 

.t.:. '3J,ocialization o(the NOll-Violents .~~(~;\ ~ 
: .. ' ". :~-~;~:~_' ."f. '. .,:' >"'. -' ,: ,., i ,.' . " :f~i 

.Be.~ .. g.,.j .. aug,\t. ~.·.Yi .. '.'.~".tihe. tele. VI .. si?n.w .. o' .. r.l .. 4 .. Of •. Vi ..•. o.;.Je .. n ... c.emea .. n. s).eat ... 11ill .•. g the .. '.n.o.rm,s, 'j'[' techniques" and v~ues for VIole~ce ,; cOIl1:atilcd' 111 the. messages presented. 
Being effec.~ively ~?OCialized . by . ~~;/te!eYi~ion world. o,f . "blence means . j 

" ,,~t.~~. I .:":. ,I 

.\'. 

The Two. Worlds of Violence: Tclevision a~d Reality 
; 

adopting the television world's norIfi~, attitudes, and values Jor violence as 
your own. 

If television teache.~, as the evidence indicates that it can, it teaches norms 
and ~attithdes which promote violence. If it can socialize, it socializes 
audiences" eSPElcially children, inte? norms, attitudes, and values which 
prOIlloteyiolent behavior~and toleratipn of violence. . . 

ThJ~implications or ,'the present research extend past the active 
reinfcircemerlt of violen~norms and ,behavior. The great majority of adults 
and teenagers in .tlus country do 110t. have violent norms or experience severe 
viol~nce. ''{he\sigilificant implications'revolvearoundthe question of whether 
or I1'Ot further: exposure to the television world of violence can act as one 
factor in concert with others that could alter their present norms or behavior. 

Ik regard to socialization implications, some questions which are deserving 
of rhture research l\fe: (1) what\arethe effects ofcontmued exposure to the 
tele~sion world of violence on violent teenagers? (2) will future exposure 
affeqi teenagers who presently are nqt violent in norms or behavior? (3) are 
the millions of infants and youngichildren in this country, mosfofwhom are 
bei~g e·xpcsed daily to television, learnhlg the violent attitudes and behavior 
po~trayedln the television world of violence? 

tl '. {.' 
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1. :: Refrirences to teievision programm~ng or the TV ~orld of violence are based on 
the programs broadcast during the;weeks of October 1-7 in 1967 and 1968 during 
pririle-time hours 4 p.m. to 10 p.rn.Monday through Friday and Sunday. and 8 

.' a.m. to. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. to 10 p\.in. on Saturday.: . 
2. ,The;great majority of homicide{(94 percent) occ~ within raci~ ~oups'.and in 

, onlY., twelve percent of all homicides were the assailant and the "'lct~ strangers. 
One-qtlarter of aU homicides ,involve famHy memb~rs, and twenty-elght perce~t 
involve close friends. For further'inforniation, see'Marvin Wolfgang, Patiems In 
cri"!!linai Homicide. Philadelphia, Pa: University' of Pennsylvania Press, 1948. 

3. A1Jigh medi.!'.;:vi01ence preference is defined as those persons who select four.or 
more violent aitllrnatives out of the six paired alternatives.. 
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Chapter 18 

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIdNS 

. ~'. 
,~ 

1 ;~ <tL The edited papers presented and discussed in ~haptel' 12 an~ithe research 

;1 

i;reported in Chapters 15) 16, and 17 are focused upon one effect df massmedi~ 

.!-' ' 

. ~~'presentations of violence; particularly .in the entertainment realm;. However, ii~.i, 
/z~thorough understanding of the effect of violent media presentations on',f 
',:.,*[frdlvidual and:social behavior can further be enlarged through aiibriefrevieV{~ 

',. "'ilf: (a) the natl.1re of the mass commuriications; (b) the unique ~!ropertiesof ,. 
" 

1· 

television; (c) the organizational and institutional role of the masi; media; and 
(d) the genera1i:short- and long-term effects of media presentatio~ls which a~e 
know.qot thought to occur. 

A. Tn~ Nature of Mass Communication 
, I' 

Commi.lI1icatio'ri';;lnvolves the" transmission and receiving of messages . 
.l.'\~"'i' , ':-',~,."'" 

,~~~;;'\Generally speaking, effective communication' occurs when the. meaning 
:1f transmitted is the same as themeanihgreceived. 

ili\-f fn interper~9nal commu~cation 'between persons who speak the ,gatTIe 
,t,; language and ~sl1are the s!lPle' culture, immediate feedback is usually availabl~, 

to the communicator. Till's enables him to decide whether or not his messages. 
have been Llterpre,ed as intended. Furthermore, those engaged in' 
interpersonalcbmmunicatidn can often directly assess other aspects, such: as 
whether or no'1:. others are shocked or disturbed or whether or not their 
messageshave i~;fluencedothers'behavior ot attitudes, ,R 

DUring interpersonal communka,!~n, one party usually hastlte 
opportun~ty to ~~press f?rt~ightd'eactions to another's. mess~i)s. lri Il1any 

,casll,s; this reactIon cari dIrectly affect the cOmmumcator':; subsequent 
behaVior or attihi'des. Of course, the opportunity to honestly respond to 
a:ilother's message i~i'fre,quently unused because of anticipated consequenc.es. 

" !raditionally, tlie":primary method of transmitting cultural val).les in :ahy 
SOCiety has been interpersonal communications. No\v, however, moqern 
industrial societies aY~ marked by the presence and widespread availability of 
n:mss.~~pmmunicatio';r.' Accordingly we ask again, this tilTI.e intheconte*l of 
VIolence, what is the capacity of the mass media to influence audiences1What 
can mass conimunicators feachtheir audiences?; .\. 

The:socializingpotential of the mass media can be detected by notinfL. 
some significant dlfferences betweewinterpersonal and masscommunicatioh. 
Through messages in enJertainment_ll(~Sentations, the mass ,media may "have 
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372 M'lSS Media and Violence ,\~ 
the capacity to teach and socialize audiences, but what is the "feedback" .. ;.~l .. 
capability of the audience? ~1 

The flow of messages in mass communication is largely in one direction. \(1 
The mass,; communicator transmits and the audience receives, sometimes ·j.I, 
P?ssively, and sometimes with active effort and response. Thus, an important ,>t 
dIfference emerges between mass and. interpe.:rsonal communication. In mass I 
T
cohmmunication the roles of transmitter and receiver are distinct and separate. il 

e responses of the receiver are not immediately visible to the transmitter.Wt 
The .r?les})~ transmitter and receiver are often more integrated and mutuallyl ... 'i.~ 
senslbv~;m mterpersonal communication, where the ini,tial receiver may; if he f;;~f 
choosesj"'become a transmitter and respond directly to another's message, ~~' 
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eliminating programs which precipitate negative feedback or fall below 
.certain audience size levels. 
- The feedback process in mass communication is generally mo're selective 
and delayed than in interpersonal communication. Howev~r, there is nothing 
inherent in the nature of mass communication.which would prevent enlarging 

)the s~9pe of present feedback practices. The mass media,pr other interested 
~~Fncles, could devote the necessary money! skiW, and \energy to extend 
present feedback mechanisms, or create nc\vones whichc'ould substantially 
increase the ability to assess the short-run and long-term effects of media 
entertainment presen tations. .;; . . . , . 

1 . The Unique Properti~s of Televi1ion !o:~:e~icatto~ :;~~: l~~;i~~~e t~:n:~~ie~~~:~!~::i t~!f~~s~:;tort~~s:nt~: :~\}.' 
knowledge of the m~.ss communicator by asking questions.;.); .~H~{{ t.·· .. ~f Television~s the most frequently used mass medium i;~ America. Data 

. Some implications of the position of the audience in mass cofumunioati~;t . i from the Violence Commission study support other surveys to show that 
havei,been noted. ii) regard to the effects lof news, pu,~iic affairs, m{d ''I teleVision is selected by a majority of both teens and adults as the mass 
prop!lganda materials;. However, it is likely that these sati1echaracteristicsf," medium they most frequently use for urban, national, and international news 
have :'additional impl~cations for messages sent in entertainnient presentations;:j~ , ... ".,' and entertainment. (Newspapers were selected '. by the majority for local 

A .. series of messages and inferred norms for vjol~nce proj!)cted by' nr;ws.) Furthermore, there is some evidence which suggests that persons :r 
teleVlSlon programming was presented in Chapter 15. A major finding of the (:t who relied onavariety~~:t:media for entertainment have increased the amount 
national survey reported in Chapter 16 was that the great majority of ad,ulf§- 0i~ of time devoted to te1eVl§ion viewing and decreased the time devoted to other 
a~d teenagers. reporte~ that they have had little or no. I?e:sonal experienc~,,: " i:i ,forms of mass communications. ' '. . ',.. ' 
wIth sever~ .kmds of VIOlence, When these two sets of fmdmgs are hnked tO~f!; '.' ~ Television is uniquely appealil}g andaccessable to childf'~n, and to some 
the more ngld nature of rnass communication how, then, Illay concern for th~:~~~' J ext~nt, a~ults because: (1) reading 'iilliHty is not requit~d; (~) it is commonly 
effects of the television world of violence be stated? More specifically, whiG':: 'f avallablem ,the home; and (3) audio-v!su':il presentattonsnave more fidelity 
oc~urs if audiences gain the impression that violence in the television'worJ~; , r and thus a greater capacity to greate the appearance of allthenticjlnd realistic 
which. occurs largely between strangers and members of,different ethnic,;;or;f presentations. This capability has probably/:'~b~ease'd with the advent of color 
racial groups, transfer this impression to the real world? There is little in tlie ';1, televisipn. Television then, has characteds,dcs which mak(L.~t readily access-
~irect ~ersonal ex~erience.ofthe audience eit~er.to. contradict ~r validate tii~ , { able arid highly appealing. The fact that a broad spectrum df the population 
Impr~~slOn that VIolence In t. he real world, IS SImilar to)that portrayed Oll '1.. uses t\'llevlsion more frequently than any other mass medi~ltri places television 
teleVISion. The nature of mass commupications precludes major efforts to, .~' in theI p~~ition of having the greatest potentiaFof all the ma~j! media to affect 
chall.enge me~ia. messages ~t the point of o.ri~n. TI~eie is. much in t~e cc4 \ audience attitudes and behavioe. - ,;; 
pubhshed statIstics and pubbc statements.,of cnmmologlsts which contradict ' .) Current commercial televisionprograrnming practices, ill so enhance the 
media expression of violence, but the audieJlce of criminologists is hardly a possibility of effects and actually are an aid tp the scientific study of such 
~ignificant element of the total television audience. ( t, , effect~;;~.As was pointed out in Chapter i:5, 'television c,qntent is highly 
\_.::c Thy nature of mass communication also h~s important implications for tH~patter)1ed. In baSic themes involving problemS and their solutions, television 

ability of the mass communicator to assess ,the effects of ;Jus messages updj)' prob~blYhas the least variability in cOllt~nt at any one(poin!;~intimeofall the 
all segments of his audience. The n)ass communicator cann9t, without special ' ' mass"medla " ,:.","" ,::. 
effort, receive .an immediate impression of-audience reacti~n to this message;'· , ~~ese,s~ecial properties are enough tQllwarrant the;heavy,em~h~sis placed 
Whe? Il~ does get letters' or telephone caljs, they may bejmrepresentative oK-. ~.. . upon te\~Yisionel1terta~nment programming in the rese,arch initiated by this 
the se!1timents of the whole audien~e. :perhaps the mos'tform of letters o~:; oj ";~':)\'t.k Force. However,~the decision to, ()cuson television was largely a 
phone calls voicing a pegatjve response .to the use'i,of certain worM;: . '. ,.~ pr~ducL,of time limitations. The heavy em~hasis given to television in the 
characterizations of certain g~oups, or dramatization of serlsitive social topi~lf effects p;ortion of this report does not refle~t a conviction that the effects of 

The most commO!1 type of media-initiated audience feedback is, no doubI; other mass media ente.rtainment presentations are necessarily less important . 
the rating of audience size and cbmpQsmon; as well a,s. audience-consumef or of a)otally different nature.'" 
.;practic~s. This type of audience feedback, may indic,a\~ to what certaiJf' ,.,..,~.; !o 
segments of .the audience, and may provide some iriformation on tlie ',~ 2. The Organization and Institutional Role of the Mass Media 

effecti~eness of advertisements, Mass communicator{ responsible fr?r ,1; , The, ~ass media in this country arepl1marilyorienteld towards the goals 
e11tertamm~nt prognrmming have displayed a sensitiVity to this feeclback ~¥, which,are <':om1110p to bj.1sinesses in 'a 'private enterprise system. They are, like, 
~t.. ,:;:;, ,.' '.'.' 
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c. any other busmes$, oriented tow~;deconbJfic ·well.being depehdent Upon 
financial gain:' '",. ..... . 

The various forms of mass .col11mun16ation:tend to join together in large 
syst~ms. For example; the movie industry sells .some of its prqducts to 
television;. radio stlitions,televisiQn networks, newspapers, and soine maga~ , 
zines subscribetofue same wire services; and a few popular novels are 
t"ransformed into nloYies.. 

~erhaps more important are :t1ieorgahizational links between the mass 
media and non-media organizations .. :Orie organizational link, not addressed 
by tht) presenf research, is the relationship between advertising organizations 
and various mass media. We need to know more about the role played by 
advertising agencies in iffecting mass media entertairiment content, decisions 
to interrupt a progrii.w for all advertisement, and the effects of advertising 
<content:' . '" ,. ,;." '. '. 

.... .' There are ruso significant institutional ties.totelevision which, ifstlldied in 
'future research' would illumina te issv:es of effects. Many of these institutional 
Hnb such asb~tween the mass media and the political institution, fall 'within 

)" ,~ .' ,.,:' '. ," .. 
the primary realm .. (?f news, which is treated elsewhere in this Report. . 

, One example afan institutional tie within the realm of ~ntertainment 
programming may be seen in .the reiationship between mass media and 
recreaHon. Two questions whiCh could be explored are: (1) what psycho· 
logical and sociru effects occur, jf any, for persons who spend the majority of 
their leisure' time being ent~rtail1ed by the'fflrss media? and (2) how have 
sP!Jr.ts, especially professional sports, been aff~8ted by extensive coverag~ on 
television, and what are the effects, if any;' of medi? sports. presentatIons 
themselves? .. 
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iacm! onentatIon. In'the case-ot short-run effects of television portrayals of 
violence, a prohaJ?~Jstic. approach means that the inves~igat9r hypoth~sizes 
that exposure to ,specific portrayals of violencesignifidlB'tly increase~ the 
probability of Violent attitudes or behavior, It can also meao/that "sighifi
canny" greaterptoportions qf persons who have been exposed to \'iolerit 
media content will behave violently than persons 'who have not been exposed. 
The claim made in short-ruu':effectsresearch a're"that the effect would be 
exhibited for ashdr,ttimea:fter' exposure." ;::: >';,;, . 

A multiple factor approach usually. coincides with ~'"pr:o,ba..bljstic approach 
te.permit a closer approximation of a causal analysis. Nof:'eyeryone exposed 
to. violent conten~ is expected'to subsequently beh~ve vjolentl'Y~;' other: factors 
are significant. For example, personality .~iffer(i"nces or different pdor 
experience with violence' may cause' some' pe-ople td'react· non-violently to 
exposure to violent content. . 

In the case of leaming and 'long-run 'effects, it is particularlyitnportant to 
. avoid the assumption th,at exposure to mass media violtmce alone: causes 

behavior 01: attitudes. For exaniple~the discussioriin Chapters 15, 16, and 17 
is .centered around what audiences can leam from expOSUre 10 messages about 
Violence. Common sense and observation refute the claiffi that~xp osure· alone 
makes all people think and act Violently. We know tliat Inillionsofadults and 
children are exposeddailyio televisIon entertainment programming,but a 
majority of them do nbt espouse violent norms or behave violently. 

Thus, in the continued search for answers about effects, we' must look to 
otherrelevanJ conditions in the social environmentof television audiences to 

. ,':" !deIlti~y eitfi~i;~X~R~~2!,segffi~~.t~(;,£f the populati?rio{tho~~ sets of f?l1dition~ 
. In wh1~hD1ass me(ha:entertamme.D~/programrnmg.% ~ ImpOJ;tantactual or 

c Igt potentIal contributor toviolenf'attittilles and behaviQ'f.·· . .". 
B, Orientation 'ta th~ Study of theEffects 0/ Mass Media Presentations ~." For the present, we know that theinass .media and mass media 

., .' '.' . """" .. ','''' .,,' : .. ".. .. .. ". . . . . ,ql?tlt:!t ... " ent~rt~inme~t are s!g~ificant aspects of the d'tijlY;i,}iVes' of most Americans . 

. f o: a numb~r,,~~xears, represeh~lht1ves ~f the mass medl~,and some.socl~ .. "';!%)';i'Whil~·the eVIdence IS ll1complete, we can also asserffheprobability that mass 
sClenhsts."have argued' that'Jhe pnmary, 1f n~t the ?nly,effect of med!,,~ :,< .medla portrayals 6iViolence are one majorconttibutory factor whichniust~be 
entertainrii. .. entis ... rein~orpe.m:?t. InJ.:h.' es .. ~d .. i· .. ~~y.s.Sl?n~, r~~fo. rce~en .. tpas 

take.n .' l.: co. '.n Side. red ~n. at. tempts .... to explain the many' fqnns.· of violent behavior tll. at 
on the u~que. meanmg . of no. effec.~. : Thus:. It ~s argued t~a7 mass medIa I::, I .... :W~;~\\,ft::nencan s~c~ety today. The following section spells out the conc1u-
'PresentatIons do not create .audlenGe attltu.4~~,norms, .or valu"s,they m~rely ,. "_' slon$,aI,1~:4~~jg~!ldltlOns that underlie this assertion. 

"support orreinforc,e theat~tudes, norms,o~'y?lues already hel~,byaudlence f,"'\?~~i?:;;'~)r_' .~~\. '. :. . • 

;rr~embers. The lOgIC of this argument rests upon the ,assu~pLlon thaUhe, '.'~"'iti~~· .. ' .. :' . 
fiiinily, church, schools, and otherinstitutions~re "the"s09!N1zers,teac~ers, CPol1qlusions:Ef/~qfJ..of Ma~s Mediaftortrayals'of Violence 
and influencing/agents inf,\merican society. These insiittlW?!Is,'the argum~l1t '; '-, . '?.If''. . ,itt:frJ~f:l'!:\" 
continues determine what people think, feet'and db;'in'd', as such, act:.~s 1. G(Jfi'eraLGcTh~fu~~~'{';"\;:;.~/;" .c" 

insulators' against any effectfrom exposure to the ma~s media: '." . ......•• '. .,., '.' .' ........ " .~,"' f;;,:/i ".' 
'.For equally as many years, somecritic~ have been argtlihgthatthe mass, l. The weightpf~oCial sci~l},ce stands .inoppositio;fltbjhe.GoncHlsion that 
Jnedl~a:re the most important cause of the social probiem's' oftheJday. In . mass IIl~dia pomayals of violcncehave~o effect. upon individual~,~roups, 
recent years, both television and movies have been the primary targets'ofs\l,S~.: . and SOCIety. ':., .. : '. l'.. "":;.; 

a:Iiegations. ',.' ...... ;. .'. '. ..':' !o .t1?e extent ~hatmassme(ha portrayals of vt~lencehave effects'upon 
Th~ accuracy.anq usefulness Qfboth,argull1enrs ai'e unsatisfactory in the ' mdlVlduals, g(Ofips, and society, it is; a var~ety thatdnost persons\yould 

light of recentrese,arch and thegrowji?g· s?phistication of sqcial scienc;. ~eeIt),~<;>.~tlr.and ~larmful toindividual~ and ~()ciet,Y. . ..' '. .' ". 
approaches to'~effectproblems. " '.. .">'" .. '. . '.. . 3." TI~e dlreq~lO~ of'effect~ of ?Iass medIa~ortrayals of vl?ly:~&.~J.~ ~oextend 

.' It may now 'be suggested,Jhat,}t:}smore J;'eallst~?and,pr~d~ct1Ve to loo~ at . ,.,J..h~. be~av.lOr~al~nd.attI~~dmal bounda~ws:;of.::ac~ep~able,.;Vl0le.n5: beyond 
the 'effects of mass media presentations from ,a;'jJrqbabhsti,c and multIple .. ~. legaLanCl.sotlaLnQrms cu.rrently rspoused t,¥ .amajonty ofAlllencans. 

".." ", . ~ ',./: 

~';.'-, 
0. 
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a. Short-Rlin Effects 

1. Exposure to mass media portrayals of violence stimulates violent 
behavior when-

, ,; (a) Subjects are either calm or anxious prior to exposure, but more 
so when they are not frustrated, insulted, or otherwise angered. 

(b) Aggressive or violent, cues are presented (e.g., weapons of 
Violence). "'~ , 

(c) Subjects are exposed either to justified or unjustified violence;"" 
, but more so when justified violence is portrayed., 

2. The, weight of relevant research evidence throws doubt on the tenability 

~,: , 

of the "catharsis" hyp othesis. ',. '. > • ".' 

3. Audiences exposed to mass media portrayals of violeDce'dearn ho"" to "j' 
perform violent acts. .' 

~k Audiences who have.learned violent behavior from the mass media are ~" 
likely to eXhiblt'iithat learning (i.e, eng,age in acts of Violence) if! they ~ 
encounter a situation similar to the pqr:trayal situation, expect' to be I~ 
rewarded fpr violent behavior, or do not observe disapproving reactions 1>i{ 
to the portrayed aggression from another person in the vie~ing situation:', '. '~~I 

b. Long-Run Effects ';l 
-TheJollowing statements contain 'hxp<?theses which are clearly consistent ;f 

with andsJ.!ggestedby established researqhfindings and by the most informed ~ 
social scienc~ thinking about the long-run effects of exposure to mass media ~, 
portrayals ofviolence. ' . , ~ : 

1. Expo~ure to mass;: media portrayals6f violence o~er a long period of time:! 
socializes audiences i,nto the norms, 'qititudes, and values for violenc,e .J 

, contained in those portrayals. The probability of socialization increases.J 
.; ,- gs.i,4;·~;·· "I "';~~;~>~"~;\":'" '. . , " . . " -~i 

(a) The dUration ofei~'cisure increases; .' , " 
(b) The intensity of expo~pr,e increases (e.g., number of hours per day);"" i
Cc) Theageof the,vi,ewer,d~~r~il~€!s; ," ;.' • tii 
(d) The number of other so'ul:cCsro£\~?.~,~~~~~ftiqn into violericeAecreases;; 
(e) The number ofsensesstimulated,01iW.ie''mediulTl increases (e;g., sight 

or sound); 
The prirIiacy orJhe part played by violence in media presentations ' '.~ 
increases;,-~ :' . , * ,'~ 

',2. Pers6ns''\vhoihave been.:effectively sOclalized by 'mass medi't1?portraytilsof 
'vio~ence wi1r'~ridei~~~oa4' set bf~pr~dpitating cOJ1ditimr§~~(lj~hav~ in 

accordance with the '.Yi~{ms! attitudes, and values for violence contamed 
,Jin media presentation~\ 'Persons who ha~e be~n effectively SOCialized into' 

the nomlS: forvio}~rlc~<:~o.nt~ll}.~<iiJ,i'i1'1~h~ television world of violence 
. iY~)1lId:behi!Vejn'the foUb"iii):i~fi.i1®~,~~~~~:· ; 
(a) They would probably resolve\;i)~~oythe use of VIOlence. 
':~. ., c,~"'-:~ .•. 
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:.'(b) They would probably use violence as a, l#eans to obtain desired ends, 
(c) They would,pr.obably passivelyobserve:violenc~ between others. 
(d) They woul<;l not belikel}i, to sanction or punish others' ~se of 
violence.,:", 

(e) They would probably use a weapon when engaging in violence. 
(f) If they were policemel1, they would be likely to meet violence with 

viole~ce,often escalating its leveL' ;'0 .. ,)::, 

3. Perso~s exposed to massinedi~:,portrayais of viol~nce~l~ver alongp~riod 
of time are influenced by their exposure, especially whim: ' 
(a)~The mass media are the sole or m~jor sQurcesof information about 

violence, """ 
(b) There is ambigUity ,in the communities' norms for violence. 
(cy There isambi.guity in audience members' minds about the violent or 

'relatively nOJl;-violent charact~r' of groups which are portrayed. 

4. Persons influenced by the telerision.worldof violence would be, 
"''''oh'1fluenced in at least the following' ways: ,', 

(a) Development of more positive attitudes toward violence as a means 
. to fulfillment. of individual ends. 

(b) Support and extension of the attitude that young men can enhance 
their masculinity by displaying proficiency in the uSe ofviolenY,e. 

. (c) Lowering the value of non-violent means of-problem-solving. ' 
'\';(d),pev~lopment of the, attitude that it .iSllot the responsibility of 

iridiVj4~,alcitizens to help each other out of violent situations. 
(e) Development of and support for the belief'that poliCemen are as 

violent as criminals. ' . 
(f) Development of and support for the attitude that successful people 

mayor may not break the law as they please. 

5, Distinctions between fantasy and realitypresentations'ofme,dia violence 
are not consistently perceived by child audiences;," \ "":<C',' ' 

6. Appearaiic:e"jn th'e .media confers status, upon those appearing, regarSn!lSS 
ofth~tr portrayed behavior.c,-?, '. 

!:con.g-term exposure.to mass media portrayals of violence may ~ake 
a~dlel1ce.~eml:.>ers insensitive or emotionally neutral in responSe to real 
acts o~viol(ihce. ' 

8,,~6ng-term e~'oslire to mass'media portrayhls:.of violence in which the 
'B~'ysical,psych~i~~9~; . al1d soc!al effects ofvi?ieil'Ce'.~\~~L not realistically 

,s~!"qym can lower mhiblhons agamst the use ofvlOlence;,"";~f(, ':, ' 
9 '~,;TJ*) effee,ts of l,ong,term ,exp 0, s,uie to gQreless" un, real, isti,~,~,lport,t~Y@.!~:Of . 
vlOle~ce anfbgol1' ,realistic presentations ~re probably both condubiye'jt-p ,', 
,l?:ven~,-~~\f.~oyonal reactions to violence" m~J1g ,the audiencem?i~ 
~ikely:~to:l1~e, VIolence and to passively tolerate yiolenceby others. There 
l~somereason to suggest tha.t, periodic presentations of gory, realistic; 
Ylolen~e ; ,would ha,yem9,re~,alutory effects than'-eltli~r,completely. 
unreahstlc and gorel~ssor ie~a.m:1ie and gory portrayals;." :.: ' •• 
!he e.'fJm.t,and :infe~s~ty()~<iMss m~dia portrayals of~V:iolen.c~,esp,~cia1ly , 
ill the?~s:~.o~",t~levlslon,probably have"tne ,effecto~c!eating and/or 
supportmg a VIew of the wo~ld as toi;llly vioient. ,Such a world view,iends 
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, ,:/1<"" 
to promote widespread toleration of violence, a feeling thaUt is'~opeless 
to try to control violence, and the beliefthat'individualsmust be:;yiolent 
in order to survive in a violent world. . ' ' 

11. The high value placed upon action, immediacy, and simple resolution of 
problems In the mass media works against the idea that one shouldteact 
to probl(!ms and conflict by deliberation ahd communication. ' 

12. To the extent that mass media portrayals of violence contllin rigid 
"good-guy"-"bad-guy," right~wrong, and other either-or disti~ctions, 
young audiences are likely to develop and maintain psy·chological'dgidity 
characteristic of adolescence. ' '. 

13. Inaccurate portrayals of class, ethnic, racial, and oCCupatlonal groups in 
" mass media presentations retard productive commuli~'cati9n bet5veen 

groups. To the extent that certain: groups are portrayed",,~ violent, 
members of 4..llOse groups may emtilatetlwir portrayal, while non

';;i~~embers may react with fear, hatred,ang other emotions conducive to 
~ffitergr6up,<conflict and violence. The effects of these portrayals are 

esp,ecia1ly poterit when members of those:grQups have no direct personal 
contaci"withone another. " , 

1:~{: 
2. Television and Violence 

1. Of all the mass media, television portrayals, of violence have the. greatest 
'l:pofeiiHillfor short and long term effects '-lion audiences. 
, (a)The combined properties of audiovisual stimulatIon and the 

home-viewing environment make tel~vision the most authentic 
appearing of the mass media. 

(b )Commericial television is the most frequently used mass medium ' r 
for entertainment. " , 

(c) Television plays ll. more central and pervasive role in the total 
,dBmmunicatiOIfofmodern society than any other mass medium. 

(d)TeieVision moieth,a~1any oilier mass medium, is re-shapii;gthe 
traditional' definitHili1<'and,'spCialiiirig activities of political, 
economic, educational}reC'reiftibfiai,'and religious'instftuticihS. 

2; The television world of violence: * ' , ''':;. 
(a)Is not an accurate reflection' of the ,real world, of Viol~.ilce as 
:,;, experienced by adult and teenage Americans;·1l-·~ 
(b)I§ nofiNi1~tth~majoJ:jty 6f adult and teenage Ameriyans want; ,'" 
(c)Js the prinlllly:'sOti'~c~~ro.~(expdsure to severe ,acts of violence for 

the majorityorAfuedcaiis;;:':~, , , " ' 
(d)Constitutes the' vast majority of network entertainment 

',,(eight-one percent of allprognimS analyzed for '1'967, and 
"eighty~two" percent of all programs analyzed for 1968;contain , 
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cartoon; comedy), and hasliot significantly changed from 1~67 
to 1968; , 

(e)1s demirfated by norms for violence which are inconsistent with 
those espoused by a majority of adult and teenage AmericS\!1s; 

(f) Explicitly and impliCitly portraY~:}}9rlJls for violence whichf'iire 
.;~/'most similar to a minority.:of adulttnd tyenage Amer~cans who-
';: 1. Have the experience with viOlence asa victims, 
,\ assailants, and observers; '::: 

ii. Have the strongest preferencefcir'yiolence in mass 
media presentations; , 

iii. Use commercilil television more than any other 
mass medium for entertainment; .. ' 

iv. Are the most similar in age and sex to violent 
'c" characters in the television world of violence 

(young to middle-aged males). 
A representative sample of adult Americans was asked' whetherorf. Ilot 

television violence has a series of effects. The series contams an equal numo~r 
of "positive:' and "negative" effeGts, and these six represent the best-kilo,vlll 
hypotheses concerning the effects of mass media. 

The responses given by adult Americans are presented in table 1. 

Tali Ie, I.-Adult American judgments on the effect of TV violence 

In Percent 

.Likely or Unlikely Not 
possible sure 

1. 'Playsi§~lart in makiI\g America a violent 
society ........ . . , _ . . , . • . . .-. . . . . . . . 

2. Triggers violentacts from people who are 
maladjusted and mentally unstable ... , .......... . 

3. Makes people insensitive to 'real acts of 
violence that they hear about or see .... ' ......... . 

4. Allows viewers to bloW off steam by 
watching violence, inus decreasing the 
likelihood of their being violent ~ . . . . , . . . . • . . •. . 

5. Provides entertainment and relaxation 
without harmful or bad effects' ................ . 

6. Supports and strengthens traditiqnal 
American values ..•...•. ". . . . . . . • ". . . . . . 

75 

86 

60 

44 

,62 

34 

'20 5 

8 6 

31 9 

45 11 

32 6 

,~,. 

52 14. 
!~ 

',' • ' violence), 'the majority of every t'ype of programming" (e;g", .,' ; 

*Tl, Ie, ' Tele,viS,i6n,'Wo", rid, ,',or,',V,io,l,en, ce fO,n,Sis, ts," ofa',ll",prOgrams c~n, ta, 'i,nin, g :'1,·olenC,.e ,Wl~i·.~~'),~::,-,~I; ',',' The judgments of a .majoiityof adUlt AmericlUlsare in, s~b~1~ntial 
wl\re broadcast A!lIing the week of October 1-7'1111967 and 1,68 ;durmgpl1me-tllilt',; ~ agreement, with the coriclusions drawn by the Mass Media andYiOlenc9. Task 
viewing hours. ~ThiS week of pro~amminghasbeen'sho:vn to be tYF1C~. of a}l \yeekso ;,.; ~orce ;,~9ncerning the effects of .mass media portrayals of violence . These 
programming ,in 0/ ,bo~ 1967 and ~968; (Sec, ~~lchae~ Eleey, r .rarJ~tlons .11) "f:· Judgmen,'h do notvalid~}~,~,or;iadd"any scientific support to the findings and 

,t,_,·, 

Gel1'eralizabiljty Resultmg From Sampling Charactenstlcs .of Content AnalySlS D;lt:. A J '," I b """ .' , ' 
Ciiiel Study;~' unpublisnedniaster'sthe~s,~nnenbetg School of Co!lnmunicatJOns, . con~ l!sionspr~~~n!eu§'~But' they do demonstrate the widespread concern that" 
UIuversij:yof,Pel'!ns:I'lvania,1964.) I/adults express about tIle effects oftel~visiori'vjcilence. "3) • 

f 
j 
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Chapter 19' 

RECOMMENDATIONS ", , .' 

A.Ilf[e'cts and Effects Research 
'l:~'~' . 

\ , . ., ~~\~:~~.:; 
1. Giventl1:~'.fo;llowing fadts,:. ' 

a) ~qe broadcast media are given the right to use public airwaves. 
b) A 't'J~jor c'riterion for receipt of a broadcasting license is the serving 

of thlU'iUblic interest. ',,;, , 
c) There is.,suffident evidence that mass media presentations, especially 

'. portrayals,e~~!olence, have negatIve effects upon audiences., ,'~ , 
d) The majR'f~t)(of:,th~'American public believes that there is'tdQ,tnllch 

violence~of Whicli" ,they disapprove, and believe that t~iiWision 
portrayals 'of vidl(lfiCe h'iIVe,undesirable effects: 

e) 'The commercial television 'indus~ry is one of the, most profitable 
industries in the world.,'], . 

Then: j:yi " , ;< 

It is recclmn1ended thatih~, burden of;r,~~arch and pi:oof;9~~{,placed 
squarely on the .mass media}'especiallyircommercial television, to 
'j~~HY out .m~aningful researc~ bl1Jhe psychological an~ soqI~l effects 

~lf..0f mass media portrayals of VIOlence,. . 
c' 2. The' statement that the only point, at W11ich PUblic concern and media 

resR~nsibility for the effects of medi,~ prese~tationsne.ed be aroused is 
When, media, presentatiolls areprpYen to, be, "the single cause" of 
violerice or any other beh.;lV~or shol}ldjbe recognbrd as faulty assertion. 
~e public, t~e mediaJan~ polic~ 'inake'lrs Shouid'be,~ade awar~ that a 
!~~~gle facto,rc,:lU~~tion a*,ro~ch i~ rarely em~loyed~modern social 
s91ence. Rath~r, If mass medIa portrayals of vIOlence are, "a" cause or 
".a" contribut.ing factor.~to.thecreation, support, or st~~lahon of 
VIolent behavior land atfiJU(les'.,then public andjprivate cQItcern is 
w\lrranted. ' ,':..f: ", :}! c, '\ 

. 3. The mass I.lle,4~~ should ,appraise {heir rcle in Ame'iican so~iety an(N~,ke , '. 
a responsible attitude't()ward theeffe,ctsof their·produ'its., Thy major. , 

'" sour~e of mediaprof.ltsin the realm of news and .~.ntetta1nIT1enfcomes'\, 
'';{froni advertising, the "cost ofwhiCli;is,jdependertt .upon1!0,w many" 

Jhousands of Ame~icanscan be expected to beexpo~i'id to the 
'~:. 

-J~~. 
;,.\.~ , 
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advertising message. Advertisers would not use the mass media unless 
they were convinced that their advertising has the desired effects up9n 
the purchasing . behavior of .audiences. Intricl,lte rationalization is 
nec,e~sary to claim that mass media advertising has effects, but that 
ex:.tensive and long-term exposure to violence in media 'entertainment 
j)tesentations has no effects upon audiences. This sort,clf rationaliza· 

"tion, which has been common, is unproductive at besL)' 
4. Social scientists should turn to' the questiol1 of the. mass media, mass 

communications, and violence, incorporating, them into theoretical 
frameworks i'and ,developing ·research ,methodologies for their ~ 
examination. V' 

5. The effects of news media should be researched with the same concern 
and research questions posed for entertainment media, as well as a 
variety of other questions relevant to the news media. .... .' .. ' ' 

6. P01icy makers, media personnel/:and the public need toenlargtiheir 
perspective on the range of possible desirable an!i undesirable effects of 
media presentations, and clearly sp'ecify, what. effects are, and what 
eff~cts are not desired .. _ ',' ,.' .,1 .. :.' , " 

7.A permanent research institute should be est~\blished for long-term 
cLlmmulative research on the' short- and 101lg-runeffects of mass;media 
presentations. This institute should be yompletely, free:'~from 
governmental and media. control. ' 

8, The pu.blic, m'edia, and government should rec~gnize that'.the most 
impor't(~7' and p.riinary effeCts ot mass media' enhdtainment 
presentat~9ns cannot be corrected or prevented by hit-and-miss 
deletions',.of certain scenes, slight and temporary reductions in the 
nuniber df certain types ofepisodes~ or any other minor alterations of 
extent and intensity of certain types of content. With regard to violence 
and other effects, the crux.ofthe issue and concern should lie v,lith the.~ 
substantive messageS serifb'y mass' media presentations to ~~diences.-: 
For example, reductions in theextentofviolentepisodes or alterations' 
in how those. violent eRisodes are portrayed Will not alter, th'e primacy 
that violence has in mass media entertainment or the messages .about 
violence sent to'child and adult audiences. ;.': 

National cOnuTlissionshave addressed the issue of'effecK of mass 
media p:resenta tions before, bti t the most significant result ofttheir work 
a~d e)(is.t~hge may have been to ~.ooth t'Ublfu,~oncern .. N6 significant and 

" ,:enduriilg'f'changes in mass media" content have occurred in the direction ", 
• t" ',0J.'''' '.' ' . .:' 0 . .~' " . : 
;"sug&ested byforrher commissions and other'Concemed agencies though " 

'some have occurred in the 'opposite nirection. The message sent by' 
;'t~levision entertajnlll~nt programming to child and' adult audiences have 
he~n objectivelyand'~liably deter~l!!6dandreported (II): There'is some 
reaSOn to suspect that these messages'ai:e.fairJy accuraterenections'qfthe 
mes.ifages s,t:ntby other mass mediums; but res~ar(;;h~n·&gds to be caii~ed 

'out orithe entertainment contenf of all major mass niediums.· ·;;iJ;,: 
.If the. public, the media, andp~litichins ate satisfied that these message~:f. 
and their effects arc desirable; there is no problem:'dn the othetl1and, 
if these messages anqtnel~'effe:cts are undesirable television networks. 
must fimdameritallyalter the "nTessages sent to;udiences before the' 
effects of this entertalninel1t contertt cain'e altered. '. ~~r;~~/:": 
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Some suggested guidelines for the alteration of messages sent dealing :;1 !r~i' , 
with violences are: , 4i 1\' 
a) The ass~mption that viOlence, .per !le, is bad and should, therefore,be :,; Ii. 
, entirely removed frominedia ~entertainmentcontent, should not be (\~ II'; 

made. .ql~;{ 

b) The pheno~ena o~ vio}ence and conflict shd~J,~J.~f,3Pt be eonfused; ' .. Wj 
<~,rather, theIr essential dIfferences ~jlotJld".p,e re~o'gri}~~~~as well as the ."" IV ~. 
V different roles ih.at ~onf1,~ct and vio~enceplay in draIl'la~!~1}~, . fi~rllr~~ 
~XI;'horough aPRreciahon of4~},1~ fact dlat simpl~ reversal o~ the,me~ning; ..,J",:I:~}}t1 

of, presen. t "wessages' (e.g,re,v,erSi\ng\r.t!le message that VIOlence IS :tb:.~;)1;(1i?(;:{i~/1:'i";~": ,\ ~r,.ll.!1 
most successful means to the attamtnent of individual ends to tIle'"' i', .. - 'il\:l 
m~s~agethat nonviolence is the1most successfulm:eans to the ell I" 
attainment o,f in?ividual endS). }.,.!i. not .. silf. fiCo i .. e. nt a. n. d. In~y result i.n. . i ji.; .... 
other effects which are equally.!!.undeslfable. Alteration of messages. ; II 
should be carried out with the"-po.I'lsuHation of.;exp~rts on effects of1: ' f 
masShmedf!a contfent, andconti;;:M)ij~ researc)1 shbWltl.be conducted,W;;:::p' L~ili 
on;:t ee lects 0 present and future messages contamed in media~'~fli~ ~~1 
content. . 'I . • " lif..d 

d) In' no way should COncern for the effects of mass media -IL • 
presentations' ,qI' actions taken to correct undesirable effects open~ll' 
the door to gover'1m~nt censorship of mass media' content or; I; 
government intrusiori"'on,the First Amendment rights of all I 
Americans. In the last anaIysisi'the .mass media themselves must be [ 
the changers of media content. The'~uhfortUnate fact is that so far, \ j' 
the mass media have failed to:respond meaningft}lly to legitimate 
public concerns inmore,)han sup~rficial way's:\1~TJle public has 
tremendous powers to bring about changes in mass'h1edia cont~nt 

" that are held by no governmental agency. The soutce of the pubiic's' ... 
power derives directly from the fact that modern mass media 
organizations are economic .in nature' and. orientation and are 
directly de.Re~dent upon the public for their economic<velfare. If 
the mass media' public refuses to buy,. and'more importantly~ use 

" mass media products; until changes are· made in mass ~rnedia 
~. ::" 

presentations, then"these change~,,~~~ld(rbe made. , 

B. General RecBmmendations . ·11-
,~. '\;~'~ ~,~~~~,,~I }; '~' .• ~! 
~. ~. . 

1. Alternatives tocommerdaLmass media, especially television, should be 
,actively and. seriously. promoted and supported by local, st'ate, and 
,federal agrncies. Forexanwle, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
o~Nati9rtal Educational ,.t~leVisionpffer.an alterrative,,Qr choice to 
'viewersWho are dissatisfied with comrrtcr.cjartelevision.·'· , 

2. A thorough examin~tion should bciWitde offi!the institutional'and 
.. organizationalrecip~~citypetween the mass medici)nd theadvetiising 

bUsiness" politiCians, and policy imikers in local~?~.tate, and national 
governments. Two of the questions that could be exa:fuijlcdare: a) How 
does advertising directly andindirectly affect programmfugpoHcy;alld 

-coilteiif:?:':and . b )Whaf;:isJ'lli&i)e'ffecl~;.of the dep.endence· ofpdiitib'ians 
upon the media to win elections, publidze'issues, influence public 

..' ".~ .,-

."; 
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including media·related issues? . . " 
3. The question of why"Violence is such a predominant aspect of m(.~s; 

media,lpresentations should be exaJ)iin~.d frol'!J, an economic point of 
view /'~'Specifically, is violence predominant' because it is the least 
expensive type of cOh,tent to produce and the least d.emanding in. terms 
of creative skills?'J~' , 

4. A complete examiri~Mion should be made cf what happens to a 
television program o~ce it is take!), off a network. A review, of program 
logs of. the major cQmmercial and' indl'}pendent stations suggests that 
programs that are sold by one .majornetworJc. t(),,,!W.()~her or to an 
independent staticm are largely violent prograins' 'whicn·ar.e shown 
during?) non"prime·time hours when large child audiences ban be 
expeci'~d (late afternoon), or during late night hours when adult 
audiences would be~.~pe:cted.. 

.5. The American Eublig,~Vespecially parents; should become informed 
about the established and tenable effects 'Of their own and. their 
children's intenst and prolongt:d exposure to ma.s~ 'media portrayals of 
violence. The public, too., h~s~'i!respon.sihility,Qnd should exert its 
rights tO,have a voice in what is'~liidaali'ist oIr'theirpublic airways. 

Recommendations 385 
~'i <;. 

1. Eadier Pr~posals ~it·. 
i~~·~· 

Twen tY·tv.:o years ago, the CommissiQ,n on Freedom of the' Pr~s~J( the 
L :f "Hutchins Commission"), first advocated:;{~the establishment of a, neW.~imd 
":~;: . independimt agency to appraise and reporhlnnually upon the perforimili'ce of 

~f the press:"l 
l'f Professor Harold lasswell, a member of that Commission, has made by far 
" the most cOmprehensive articulation oillie Hutchins COlllmissiort's proposal. 
:1 Lasswell) ··>lias suggested a private, non·profit "Commission .~n Public 
f Communications," structured along dual functional lines and goVerned by i tWin bodies: (1) a PolicYliBOdar~ to "tal:e. resPtl0nsibilitd~ for thde ~tateme~td~cf 

"1'. the criteria to be app'e m apprmslllg le" me la, an . ~or peno 1 
interpretations of available research data;'" and '. (2) a~~s~arch Board to be 
"responsible for translating statements of goal or objectives'in research terms, 

t and in obtailling research indices.,,2 Lasswell expressed the hope that the, . t initiative for the establishment of such a Commission would come from a, 
. p·rNafe"'·f,oundation or major university, with funding to be provided by 

:;1 .. ,)foundations, the communications industry, or other businesses .. ' . 
~ ',' 'The National Advisory Commission on Civit Disordersu~ged the 

'.'j........ establishment of an'i,fifustitute of Urban Communication on a' 'private, 
non'profitbilsis," With "neither governmental ties nor governmental 
authority."3 Such a' governing board would consi~t of both professional 

} . '. journalists and "distinguished public figures." Aga},n,theKerIler Commission 

6., The Federal Communications Commission, which has the power to 
renew broadcasting licenses, should publish each renewal request and 
dissemenate.ilie basis of their decision to renew or. not renew each 

.. t>toadgasting license. . "'1:." . 

7 ,:Pressute shouldl?'~f;,~;xerted. from the public. to make mass media 
self·regulation work: 'Ur'wder forself-regulatiol1 to be an effective and 
meaningful means of regulatiri~'riied.iil content~at least the' fonowing 
things are re!luired and recomm~'nded:'; •.. ,'i'\',,·, I 

A .', looked to prlvate. foundations for initial .funding;" with subsequent support 
from~~tlie media. Functions of the Institute, as cohceived by the, KerneJ 

a) A permanent vehicle of feedback and com1nunigation between th,e Q,t 

Com~ission, would iIlclude the review of media performance, on dO,ts and 
racial issues; the trainiilg and education of journalists in urban affairs; 
recruitment, training, and placement df Negro. journalists; tlle stimulation of 
improved police.pre~s relations; the a.evel~pment o(an Urban' Affairs News 
Service; and research on the impact of the media on race relations. mass m .. e. dia and their a~d. ienc.e sshould b.e creat.e'd:.'sothat the PUbli.C:' "I." 

, " can. accurately and effectively;i register ·theiropinions \ on media .. ' 
_r~;"; content. . ·;;):;fl. ."'. . ,,,{ii!.:. 

';'~i':<~,!>hi\permanent vehicle of dissemenation'6'f researchlf!n~~gs on milss'(;" .';.1 
,:.media effects and content to th~ public should .b~ established. '. . ~i 

:c) 'Research on the mass media,. especially long·term mass me.di,a~: ii 
effects, should be promoted and.f.lI1anced by the mass media ande .; 
private.and pUblic funding organizations. 

C. A Centel'forMedia Study 

Harry. S. Ashmore, former editor of the Arkansas Gazette, has advocated 
the creation of an "independent agency, without powers of legal 
enforcement, 'but armed with great prestige, to appniiseand report annually., .,' 
on the. performance of mass communication.>! Similarly, Jack Gould, the 
teJevIsfSh criti'c ot the New York Times, urged the Carnegie Corporation, 
foUOWirlkit~.repod:dd)fub1ic Television, to "set up a Nationai Commission 
on Televisio:il" to make "periodic assessments of all forms of theme~ia,a. 
variation of a British Royal C~mmission." ".:;. .' '. .';t ." 

Iri testimony before the VIOlertceCommlSSlQn, Dr. Otto Larsen suggested 

,;: ... ' 

. 'The puhlic should be a,ble to ask the media to improve when they falter" 
but responsible '.' criticism, like responsible, media ;operation, requires 
information' about the 'Subject matte~, in order :tQ be accurate ,aM effective .. 
Until· now, the media have no! beell qUick to divulgeiu.lormatiol1about their 
practices. As a ;result, re,y'jew· and.critiqism of themeqia are based on little 
iruorma~ion or mi,~informatjon,One solution, 'we ~elieye, is to proVide,fo( 
continUing systematic collection of <1ata abolltmedja performance, practices, 

tllecreatiori of· an "Institute" to conduct· a "continuing, ,systematic, 
objective, comparative surveillance Of mass media contertts;located ... in,the 
universities," with'ithe support of industry and "encouragement, if'n'ot 
suppor~;\f.rom properpliices i!1'the government." ·'?~\~'j1' 
, A d·efalled contemporaryrecqmmendation for such art institute came from 

CommisSIoner Nicholas Johnson' of the Fe4eral Communications. Commission 
duringhig.tc§timo.rty before the Violertce:;:t~mIi1issiort.He proposed a <:iti~erts 
Commissfcin.on Broadeasting, "cQ!'npletely free from any suggesijon of 

values, and eff~c::ts.. ,,,,,,'. '.' .' 
The i~ea 0.£ somecontin\ling review'. ofthi-"iheaIa: i8'n'o1 ,new.' The J:ecent 

4istory of such p,!,"opoSals dates back :ah:no,st twenty-five Years . 

. ' I,: 

govern:lllent.9Ijn(}~stry influence:""! ,','L . ,..,.. '." 

A seriesoCieTftedproposals'-'formonitoring.mcdia performancepatteJned 
on such models as the .British. Press Council, bar' associations 'arid mepiclll 

'J 
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Recommendations 
;~7_ ,~>: .. , 

We think t,he known ftlM po.tentia1 effects of the me,dia are socl'itical that we 
cannot wait another 9/tiarter-century. " 

In our judgment, J/he requisite permanence, independence and status for an 
organization capabl.e of construotive impact upon media performance can 
best come from-ll ~on~pr~fit cor~ora.tion, organized under the laws ~~ the 
District of cgiumbla:~' ThiS orgamzatIon should be granted such additIonal 
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societies, 'would, if imJi~kp~ented, encompass certain of the functions of an 
independent agency. Thtis;WiIliam L. Rivers supports the creation of a 
"Committee, on Public ,Comrimnicatton operating much as the British Press 
Council does" .. composed entirely of representatives of the mass media.'15 
Former Federal Communications Commissioner Lee Loevinger has urged the 
broadcasting industry to establish an "American Broadcasting Council on 
Fairness and Acc4facy in Reporting" t{l, f)lncti,on in the same manner as the 
grievance committe~ of any ["fpfessiohcli-association" , ~ ,', 

These proposals,while national in scope, are essentially innovative forms ~ 

powers as 'may be required (p):ovided by legislation on the pattern of the 
Public Broadcast Corporation); without any continuing' responsibility to 
report to' Congress or other government agency or official; with a financing 

of self"reg,~!!~Fon. The authority, membership, financing are to be drawn from 'f 
the media tlHlinselves. Ho\vever.,.Jhe proposal for local Press Councils made by 
Barry Bing!lam, edit.Or lind 'i.~,Ublisher "~f the Louisville Courier-Journal, 
contemplates a council comppsed of three ;~o five local community 1eaders,. 
rather than media representatives, who wouldllear andjudge complaints. The 
media would present their case t() the local councin~ response to public 
criticism. Bingham's objective~to ptQ,vide a foundation of public trust in the 
rriedia 6-is the same as ours. ";'.1." : 

~ "", 'ie, , ,2. The Task Force Pr6po~a~ 

'~, ''', ': ~ , . ~ : 
~ ~ ~ " I 

The report "and propOsal of the \utchinscommissiO»''Yas receiVed with 
widespread publi~ scorn and 'oitter m~~ indignation,.? 1;'D:at's~orn has now 
abated;fo~,;the critical needs which gave rise to that Cdmmissioll~s",proposal 
remain substantially uf1,satisfied. '''''' 

Wf,.,believe that therlis:a.clear need for a national Center for Media Studr, 
indep'endent of bothmedi;{~~?n,d government/and respon~j~!e to the peopl(l'.~, ' 
We also recommend the immediate establishment of thereenter to bring to "'" 
life the proposals made by the many astute and concerned observers of the ~, , i 
media., " /.'{(d~:;:':'" i( 

The caSe for an independent agency rests upon two basic judg.'11ents: (1) 
that the recurring conflict between media 'commercial interest and the public 
interest distorts botli the performance of the media and their capacity for ,", 
,self-evaluation and self-criticism; and, (2) that the media, through industry:::,: 

;jsillf-regulatioh;:are ca-pable of improving, their performance under the stimulus", 
:-r',ofr,esponsible crltici~m:;"" , 

"< The hars!~ responses to tl~~ .. !iutchins Commission's and comparable later. 
propo~alsw.l~re based on apei¢~iVed th.rea~ to freedom of the press Which 
many joudHilists see as inherent;in af1,yform, of external observll.!ion of media 
performance. Yet the !'independef1,tage:ncy" was conce'ived and iuticu\atedas. 0 

a discreet alternative to governmerital Sl\rveillance;H would be as ind~~endent 
ofpoJitical inntic'itce: as any private institution, and \V()ul~ be completely 
devoiliof any regulatory :authority. These conditions are of parampunt 
importlUlce. Nevertheless, we do· not, believe, that tl]{l"Jlnancil1g of ",the 
operation~ of an organization"1;p basicJo our sOQ~ety should ,be left to the 
willingness of a foundation to under~rit, its s~bstantial costs, nor the ability 
of a unive~sitYI suffjciently' free of ecd1lo~icpressure$, .to )lnde~j:ake so. 
strenuous ~ responsibility. N() university or''(pundation !la,s undertfikeh such al 
-program in the years sin.ce th~Hutchins Comnlission's proposal was advaj1celi~dc' " 

~'., 

mechanism independent of the political processes; arid with clearly delineated 
powers of monitorship, evaluation,cand publication, but wjthopJ sanction. 
The Center for Media Study would be independentlya:drhinistered, 
maintained, and financed, and should have the requisite national stanging and 
absolutely essentia:l independence to ins}lre that its findingscim~judg~ents 
would be subject to minimum influence oy the media or government';' 

We suggest that the operations of the Center be governed by ihr~e_ ?~.~,tinct 
boards: a Governing Board with overall supervisory responsibility and 
policy-making powers; a Research Board to devise~,nd.exec~te. cOllti~uing 
res'earch,and analysis of media practices, and effectsjfand a tv.ledm AdVIsory 
Boarli.'ro -provide the impetus necessary to begin the Center, We suggest that 
initial three-year appointments to the Center's governing boards be made by 

-the/President of the United States. , I, 

' To assure the political fis well as the ,economic independence of the Center, 
the President shOUld select a_Governing Board of prominent non-political and 
non·media public figures, Witll significant social an~ eCQno;nic minority 
r6presentation.To insure that the Center hfl~. access to the specialized 
knowledge and competence available in the"meCIia1-i!~~ Pr~sident should also 

f selec;t a Media AdVisory Board from, nominees stilfmitted di~ectly by the 
:t ll1edla, the,\TIselves. Finall?, the President should appoin t.1,t:,;I:g~~~~rch Board 

from among distinguished academic specialists in such diverse'~oilt;:\r~~evant 
alsciplin~s ,as communications research,socialpsychQlogy, sociology, cultural 
anthropology, communications technology, law, psychiatry, economics, and,,:, ' 
management. 

We have.,c.jlnsidered numerous possible m~thods of funding the opera~ions 
of the Cente~; Our primary concern has heen to insure that the Center wln.be 
subject neither to government nor media pressures. We alsQ have~Ollght 
metho4s of financ.ing which would involve individualparticipation}Gl'oss the 
Widest possible spectrum of the pu~~S,:' " , 

If the media are to be responsil51edirectly to the peQple, as Dr. Stanton of 
CBS .and others have suggestecL; we believe it appropriate for the people to be 
. asked to partiCipate directly in a proposal to e:xarnin~ llOW well the media 
discharge that re'sponsibility. We suggest that individ\.~al· cOf1,tributions be 
s9llGHed through a nationwide advertising Cli:mpaign, hlanned .as a public 
~~rvice by the Arlvertisiqg Council, and carried as public service advertising ill 
@~of. the mliSs media"'Supplem~ntal advert~slng space or ' time. could be 

,) purchased either frOin funds:prov.ide~'F·:in1tiaHybya fOtlndation or from 
contributions receiV:cd fromthe,.puplic. As an incent~ve for individual 
contrib~tions, there. would b~ the usual Fede;al income tax dedu~tion.~ 
~pre vla~le"alternattve, howe~er~c}Vould be a dlrectFederal taxcreclIt of up 
utofiye dollars: per person, Ifc6'htrib~,tions exc.eedthe ~p1ountsneededto 0, 

, ~) 
,0 

\\ 
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operate the Center j the excess funds could be'lhvested in government 
securities, with a set percentage of the proceeds used, for example, to endow 
additional scholarships, to supplement mid-career "training programs, or to be 
added to, the Center's endowment. '<,-. 

Supplemental m~?ns of financing would include a dedicated tax on 
-advertising or thesa1e';~9f radio and televisi,()n receivers, on gross receipts of 
the media, oreon foundations. One disa~v,1l't~~e of the ded~cat~4)ax is that, 
the money passes, through government cOl)trol. Th~0 obJechoncould be 
partially met by placing the funds in a trust account, free from the annual 
appropriations proce~s. 

StHl other funding sources could include contributions from universities or 
corp8~ations. GrantsJrQm the media industry would also be accepted. Within 
broad categories,.funds provided by the industry would be employed wholly 
at the discretion of the Center's Governing Board. " 

In summary, several financing possibilities are available and should be 
explored. The criteria for ideal funding are: widespread and direct individual 
participation, freedorn from government or industry control, ~ufficienr.Y, and 
stability.:" ' " 

3. Tasks for the Center 

The Center should be authorized~y its charier to perform a broad 
spectrum ,of related tasks. Its basic :functions would include collecting, 
,:;tudying, storing, and disseminating .ihformatiori 'about the performances» 

, practices, and values of the mass media of the United States. j 

Among other tasks, _ the Center would undertake the following 
in'vestiga tions: 

a. The Analysis and El!aluation of Media Standards 
/ \ 

\ , 

The processes and SUbstance of voluntary'media standards, both internal 
and industry -wide, WQuld be subjected to continuing,consideration.' 

L'. Collection of Data Concerning the Media 

The' Cen ter would conduct or fund continuing collection of data on 
national mediafa[e~ Moreover; the Center could conduct spot sUP/eys:of 19cal 
media fare. The availability of such data would encourage further 
experiments, surveys, and study by interested researchers., 

c; The Monitoring and Evaluationo! Media Pe;fOl;mance 
.;:::' 

In;the broadcast media, the Ce~ter could evaluate the degree of adherence 
,;;,;tost~nd~rds as well as measure the exfent to which broadcasters meet their 

commitment (in licenSing applications to the FCC) to P!ovide specified 
amounts ot public inierest programming. The Center should also eX!lrnine 
fr'om time to time the accuracy; integrity ,and relevance of the' broadcast 
rating services. ", " ,.",,' ,,:;:::. 
, In the 'print media, the Center'could monitor standardSforin¢iusion.of 
ne\vs in newspapers' and ,',magazines and standa,~cis for, the1i~ltional wire 

,).t,-i: 
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scrvice~ and syndicates. In all media, standards for granting access should be 
evaluated. c' 

"d. The B!~aluation of Media Grievance Machinery 
'~ 

"" The Cente~ might well contribute to the development of workagle 
'procedures to msure access to the !11edia for significant dissident grg,1!ps;"'-

, , . The responsiveness of the media . to complaints and ~reqdests for the 
opportunity to present alternative views on public is~yeS"cb1l1d be monitored 
1I!14 eVahlated by the Center. To the extent thaf"the media undertake to 

'aevelop professional grievance machipery sucIi\;as Press Qf Broadcasting 
Councils, the Center could 90ntribute to their dev~lopment and effectiVeness 
by evaluating their responsiveness. Consideration"could weI) ,be giveri:\tq~'a 
"right of reply" for redressing grievances. ,':' v' , " ' 

e; Analysis of the Institutional alld Economic StruclUre, Trends within, and 
Practices of the Media " : 

A thorough examination should be made of the:relationship between the 
mass media and the advertising business, politicians, and policymakers in 
local, state, and national governm!,)nts. Theimpact of economic concentration 
~fould be an intensive, continuing c,oncern of the Center. :fl<.~"f,!(f~'" 
'i:~ ; ,~'~,u:}~ ~~/'" ,,~,..,., 

f/f.:/~pf!lysis of Media Empldyment Practices 
~, ~ 
TIt~ Center should monitor practices and.trend~ in media emplQ;Y~ent. As 

th~ Kerner Commission and others, have ob~erved, the quality of reporting. on 
mmority group problems is directly related 'fo, iheextent to which minority 
group members are employed in substantive journalistic capacities. X,:.; 

. ;, .'"::'.:, <~;;~~ 

g:, TIle Evaluation o/the Effectiveness of G9J1ernment Agencies Olarged with 
Medfa-Rela.ted Responsibilitjes 

.;, ~4f~'~~·~,: 
Certain government agencies are charged~with-'the responsibility of 

overseeing' 'specific aspects of the media's activities. These agencies in tum 
if would benefit from 'a continuing examination Mthe perform;mce'of these 
functions.' " . 

}l. Development ,of Standards and Programs, for,,Ameliorating 
'CommunitycPress Relations 

·i ' 

As th~, Kerner Cornrnissiqn suggested, "th~ ll)'stitutecould un~ertak~Jhe 
task of stiniu,lating commurU:x,action" and "cquldserve as aclharingh9,1\s8" 
for an exchange of informati6'i'i'oh.Police-Press Relatfons." ';" 'Il/ 

i. The f;onduct or Funding of JOIJrlzalism Training iIlAreaso/c,.itiealcSOCi~l 
Significance :" , . 

'''''';~:~1~ >~~ 

The Center. should beatithorized, to cO.nrluct or funcl~jjrograms for th~ 
trainiilg~-:;of minority group" journalists, as ,well as for the training of 

, .. ,"1 1 

\ . 
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non-m.flnority group memberS in techniques for rep6Fting on minoritle~ and 
on soci:aI, economic, and environmeniiil problems g~JHlr.ally. 1/ \i ' 

;,~':~ ) 

al'Authority to PubliCi.~~ifindi~gs and Conclusions ' ......• 

il~;'t) The, Center WOUltf~~"~:~ected tol"Jt the widest possible diSSemination;~t:/;· I . '\~~,\;;),H:;': 
j.The Stimulation of Public Interest Coverage Through Grants and A wairds 

,9 . II ' 

The Center's impact shoUld not' be limited to the negative sanctions of 
critical evaluation and condemnation. To the extent that its resources permit, 
9ie,:,~enter should engage in affirmative programs to stimulate mediacoverage 
In t~elublic interest t~roug~ grants!. Such 'grants may be particularly 
appropnate for local medla projects which may He beyond the resOurces 6f 
.local < newspapers Or commercial broadcasters to . perform without financial 
assistancy• , ' .. "'!A:, '. .' 

In addit~on, the Center might appropriately develop~ program of awards 
for out:;tani:ling public interestco'Ver~g~.or other performance. 

.- ,!:.: ... ".' '\: 
':~~:~?W~ . 

k. Long-Term Study of the Social Effects of Media Entertainmell~and News 
Practices ',;j",,,Fi,'(' ' . ~' 

. The Center should study and, evaluate the social effects' df media 
entertainment content to the benefit of both the media and 'society: a 
reasoned and dispassionate analysis could overcome much of the hyperbole 
that has attended accusations and denials that ·the effe,tts of the media injure 
society.';' 
, In addition, the Center should conduct studies in th}:,ee major areas of the 
newsmed~a to determine, much as in the case of the entertainment media, (a) 
news media content, (b) the effects of news content, and (c) the waysin 
which the news media function. Content -",analysis would include the 
decision"making process in news operations. Effects analysis would emphasize 
group effects, but would also include individual effects. Functional research 
should include research on the mechanical· and'businessaspects of news, and 
w?uld also deal with both tIie internal and external regulatory mechanisms 
a:,kplicableto,the media. . 

:'~:!" \1 ':-'" .... ~~ 

1. The Conduct alid Fun4irfg oJ;~~searcl~' 
, ~' '. ' (fr-'ir=' t ,~ ,~}, , :' 

The,;Ceqter should conduct a modest research program~with its own 
r4'i~rcli' 'staff. Most research under,-}he'i,egis. of the Center ,hQWever ,should 
be done by others, encouraged and:supported'by Center grant~l'and contracts. 
The Research Board ofthe:Center would provide advice and!~ounsel to the 
Center Dh',ector in research matters.· . ·",l~~···" 

~' its statements and reports .. While /'the Center should be authorized if - ,': , . ".. ,. , 
necessary,to purchase media tiine or space to publish its findings,the media 
would normally be expected to provide adequate coverage for Institute 
releases. 

(J 
b. Autlfgrity to Request Data and Reports Through Government Agencies 

The' center should have access to relevant data from stich agencies .as. the 
Securities and Exchange Commission,' The Federal Communications 
Commission;; the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and the 
FederaL.Trade Commission. , 

Fjn?11y, to provide a. check on .its own activiti~sl as ,well as a formal 
ciccasio~n for evaluation of overall performance of tre!1ds Within the media, 
theCen~~r should be required to prepare and ma.ke ay,~Jl'able tothepublip an 
annual ,;'9Qffiprehensive " report detajJjng its activities and rendering its 
judgmentsL' ' 

), ' 

5. Summary' 

~>"t' 

.~ In summarY,we recommend: ~, 
1" " ,a. That ~: non-pr'pjit corporation be chartered Ujlder the laws of the 
4 District of Columbia ~~na that the Congress ena~t such daditional legislation as 
Jthe tasks set forth here may require and legislation topermit a direct Federal 
fl income tax credit for individuals who contribute to its support. , 
" b. That the President appoint three groups o(:distinguished,Americans to 
,~ assist in the birth and life ofthe Center for Media~$tudy:' 

, it (1) A,Governi~gBoard,' 
'I".~ ., . (2) }~ Research Boatd, and 
~. . (3) A Media Advisory Board. 
~ c. That the mass' media of this country supporttl1e Center for Medi,a 
lr,", Study with:ftindsicooperationandparticipalion~i11'its work and appropriate 
n

l 
publicity for its.repbrts. 

';,' : d. Tl].,atthe peop~e of the United States support. the Center for Media 
. ,Study by pr,ovidingf it with criticism and praise"of the media" and by 

contributing the fun,~s to give Itlife. ' ". ,', "t ' , " 
The Center should bea conduit for neitherulhvarrantedattacks on the 

press nor whitewaslfes. It should st~ive to insure, however,in the words of 
Professor William, t;', Rivers, "that a Jeporte~,anedit<:~r, a publisher ~ or a 
broadcaster whoabu~es the canons of journ~lisrn will aUeast be testi:ld by 
pitiless publicity to dettlrmi.ne whether he is incapable of chagi'iri."8 The 

""";""1' 4:eb~e~s' Institute shoulda1so try to\fu~e,t Rivers' g?al ofa ':Co~itieeWhich praises 
<w;':'''''~:' , ' " ':~ aswell as damns, which defends as vigorously as it attacksP , 
jjit.ij '., ".,' . ,.~" . 11., :'i;;~,~;~In short, .we believe that th~ Centedo: MediaStud}' ~l,h~lpto 0s~re 
l~Ij1 Section 6 we mcI.ude detaIled suggestgms for the organizational ",~,'\l:' ,mutual confIdence between press and public: By cooperatmglIt?stabbsrung 
s~r~'ctur~ of the Cepter. In:addition to these suggestions,the Center:)shouldl?~~;'('" , ' :, and operating the Center for Media Study, the press can demonstrate to the 
granted certain minimal powers:' '. _;,,,;<:',, C' people. that it is concerned with its defects al1d will do something abo'ht them. 

~ .d0 - . , 
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6. The Boards . t ,d. Research Board 

(1. General This is t,p, ~*; composed of seven members. This board provides research 
A~:~?X'} :'t"I:"~, . '.' ..' , .;' . ' ik ,.'",:.;,~;" advice and c'durisel to the Center for Media Study. Its members are appointed 
, 'All'\:uu~e boards (Governing, Media Adyisory, and Researcl'i),1fsfiould by the President, following recommendations:made by the organizations 

,appointed by the P..f~~ident. Board members should serve three-year termsJ listed, .. below. Recom, men,dations should be\~\electe'd from: 
and maybe.reaEPoil\t~d to a second term, but not to a third. Members ,\, 

"appointed when the qmter is established .should 'be appointed to staggered 1. Association for Education inJoumalism 
terms, such that(one~ti1ird:.ofthe membership of each board expires in each 2. American Association of University Professors 

.1~ year.'!?!' , Q I" 3. National Academy of Sciences' .. 
;ff'::~;'" .}~ .....• 4. American Psychological Association 

b>GollerningBom:!:i 5. American Sociological Association(.; 
" 6. Arrierican Association for Public Opinion Re's~~rch 

. This is to be composed of nine members. This board hasdirectiv~~power 1 ::.~~J;;,,-~erican Council on Education for Journalism 
over the operations. of the Center for Media Study, through the Dire~Wr; at- >CC-:~:~~"~'c: 
the Center. Its members may all be non-media and non-governmental':li1nl ''1~ REFERE'NCES 
small number"lm~y 'be from the media; in any . event,:"all shotij'1' be '{\ J .",':;,.,;~;~.. :" .. ~.'i':;' 
'wSiinguished PtTh.1ic-spirited citiZens. At least two should b~ from so:Hal or , . . .:< 
e. conomic mi. nor:i!fs~. There are two possible formulas for cOmpOSitiO,n \~.'-~ t, he l~ Fr~e and. Resp. ons.ib .. Ie Pr ... "!SS (c. hiCa!l? : uniV .. er~ity of Ch.i~a.gO Press, 1947), p.' 100. 
Governing Board;~!i.'::;,. . .;;: ~., 2 Harald., Lassw.ell, The Future of ;pom~erc/Ql TeleVISIOn (Stanford: Stanford 

~~ if;,;" . . ,' :~<, , University Press, 1965), p. 108.:': J 
a. Ali. nieIl,lQe~§.,are non-media and non-governmental. Twi?''siici:uld be . Report of th~ /v'ational AdvisoryCommi~sion 011 Civf! Disorders, (Washington: 

t d t :''''th t . tl' f ll" h d' h Governmllnt Pnntmg Office, 1968),:,p. 212. '. 
:cCO?S rut; ,0 ~ea~~~ . a none. IS presen . y actIve u :tIme In t e ~e . la ~r tj!1,' 4. December hearings, p. 214. I{ . 

g?~ernmen .. t, .In or;a,yr .. to. av~. Id pfecluding the appoIntment of diStinguls»~d S. Wi?iamL.I3:.~vers, The Opiniorzma~~rs (Bosto,n:, Beacon Press, 1965), p. 196. 
CItizens WIth former sefVIce In th~se fields. . , j ..... h ... { , 6. fbl.d., p. 195}\".<I'I/ ""ci,'" . 

" b. Seven memh!'lrs are non-media and non-governmental, as in "a~~' and 7. fbl.d., p.196. y, 
the other two are re;qpmmended; to the President by the Research Board and 8. IbId., p. 197.::' ':' 

tll:"Media AdViSOrYB~,rd from among their members. . ['1 fr r 
c, M~dia AdviSOry Bq#'ta ~~, 

Thl's)s to be composed of eleven members. This Boardprovides advice 
direct from the various mass media to the Center for Media Study. Its 
members~re. ~pp~inte'~~ by the President, following recommendati9n~,::~W 
by tht; .. 0rg~Ul1ZatlOns Jisted below. Recommendations shQuld, b~~~~~£~~~~ 
from' , ~//,,~ 

! . ~ 

1. Americaii-Society Of Newspaper,Editors' . 
2.' American Association of AdvertismgAgencies 
3. American Niiwspaper:Publishers AssQciation 
4. Comics M~gliziQe AssogmtiQh~6fAmeiica ': 
5. Magazine PUblishers Association: 
6: Motion Pictute Association of America 
7 . Nationai Association of Broadcasters 
8. Undergrou'nd Ptess,Syndicate . 
9. U. S. StudentPressAssociation 
10. Radio and 'W1evision Ne\~s Directors Association 
11. Writers Guild of America' :. . '·~t· ," . 
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:\' , Appendix III-A 
""A REVIEW OF RECENT LrEEi~ATURE ON 
PSYCHOLO,)~HCAL EFFECTS Of MEDIA 
. 'PORTR~YALS OFVIOLENCE* , 

:1,\ ,', 

by Richard, E. GOranson 

'/1 

'tltAlthough great soCial concern has perio'dically been expressed J~Clthe 
hatmftil:sPcial effects of the violence and aggression depicted in the 'Inass 
mridia, oriiy recently has an appreCiabie volume of empirical and experimental 
res~arqt.{been systematically ,directed toward the., problem. Review,S of 
commentary and research findings on this topic hiivebeeppublished in 
l3andura and Walters, 196~;Berkowitz, 1962; Klapper, 196Q} an4 Maccoby 
1964. Going beyond these· reviews, the last few years hav~ seen the 
development of several hew lines pf research which have definedspme of the 
complex issues involved, and providedpartialanswer~ to some of th~j"\ " 
questions thathave been raise,a.' 

'" A;' The Issues 

. ',.' fl: ,~I.", . 
Much of the recent work on::the psychological effects of media violence 

has been devoted to a limited l1"umber of central issues. Discu~sion of this 
research will be organized aroun¢t'the following basic issues and questions: 

, .. ~:. 
(1) Effects on learning: M~ children likely to learn and remember new 
'0 forms, of' aggressivejjehaviol'. by . watching the,.kihd of violence 

presented in the' mass'~p1,edia? What are the conditions, if any, that 
encourage the actual p~rformance of aggressive acts lea,rnedthrough 

C the media. '~: ' 
(2) Emoti6iikeffects: Doe~'tMlxepetition of violence jnthe ~assmedia 

result in a decreased emotionaL sensitivity to media violence?' Is Ii 
decreased emotional sensitivjt/likely to have ahY implications for the 
probability of actual aggressive behavior in real~lifesituations?, ' 

(3)The question of catharsis: Does ,,,at ching the lOpd of aggression shoWn. 
in the mediaresulLin. "aggression, catharsis"-:-a "draining,;,off of 
aggressive eriergy"?Does the bbservati'oh of pain, horror , and suffering 
result in ca,tharsis? ,',' -
,:: . -\ "'. -- ~'. :-~-': " 

" " ."A~ctjon of this paper, addressed to the iSSileof catharsj~" has been deleted.)t~ow 
"appcarsasAppendix iU-D " .. , . ' .• 
-f 

'/ -
.:.,)( .... d' 
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(4) Effectt., Or; aggressive behavior: Are there any co.nditio.ns o.f 6t~erved 
vio.lence that can serve either to. inhibit or tof~~ilitate aggressio.n? 

r ' ; .~ 

B. The Relevanci of Psychological R~;~arch 

Befo.re go.ing into. the recent research on these questio.ns, it is first 
necessary to co.nfront so.me of the fundamental issues underlying the 
relevance of psycholo.gical research o.n media violence effects. 

, 1. The Definitio.Jl Of AggressioIi\, . :::1: 

In the co.urse of this review, it will beco.melJ\,arent that various 
investigators have"', empl,oyed quite different 'l~e'~sures and operational " 
definitio.ns of aggressio.n. To. avoid confusion, some distinctio.ns between " 
these different usages should be made clear at the o.utset. Whi~e some 
researchers have used paper and pencil, o.r "verbal"measures o.fii'ggression 
(perhaps better called hostility), mo.st have concentrated on behavioral 
measures. A majo.r distinction can be made between two. types o.f be~javioral ~. 
definitions: the hanrt intent definition, andthe r.esponse form defin~~ipn. 

• J' .., > ;>";~ ".~ 

G. Harm Intent Measures c· '''1' '11~ . 

Ahami intent definition is ,based on the measurement o.f th~ intentionall. 
inflicting of pain or injury on another person. Much of the research using thist 
type bf definitio.nhas measured the number, intensity, o.r duraticiI}o.f electric 
shocks that SUbjects have been willing to. give to. ano.ther persbn. Verbal 
responses or ratings Which are poten.tiallycapable of causing,liarm to the . 
target person have also been used as measures ·o.f aggressio.n. The ;',arm 'intent. 

'type of definition co.rresPo.nds to. o.ne co.mmo.n use .of the wo.rd aggression, 
and som'e writers have expressed a strDng theoretical preference for this kind 
of measure, (Hartley, 1964; WeiSS, in press). 

b. Re!lponse Fonn Measures '0 
" 

The . re~ponse form type definitio.n, o.n the o.ther hand, is' based o.n the 
physicai characteristics of aggressiveactipns: hitting, kicldng, striking with a 
hammer, ~tc .. These .reSPo.nse~· have a fprm which is, by anotl}e:r~,ommon. 
usage, ,"aggressive" even when. thle re~Po.nses are directed tmvard'non.human 
target~., Bandura and Walter~ (1963)have:uguedfo.r.the apprcipriat~ness of 
this type o.fdefinition, particularly in research on the learning Df aggre~sive 
acts by ,children. They Po.intollt that ,aggre~siveness' is not really. adire2tIy:,:.\ 
measura.p-!~ guaUty of ana~tibut rather, aggressio.n is a label applied 0.11 the', 
basis. of a}Dcial judgment., Furt,h~rm~re;when. "p,armless" resPo.nses having.,'! ' 
an .aggresslVe fo.rmare learnl:)d.aljd,later tr.ansferred, to' • .interpersonal: 
situatio.ns, they ,can be\rery hannfu,l iJldeed (Walters.and Brown, i963). .,' 

These .. various d'efinjtiqns and measures.ar~'no.t, o.fcourse, mutually • 
exclusive. ~n r:fact~. there. is somejus,tifisat,l.o.n fo.r thinking 9f each one as a , 
representath':2~measure fo.r a wheleclass of aggressive respollses. The. results of 

'. a nUIfi1>er o.f empirical studies have indica,ted the essential co.mparabilityofa 
\X~~i~.tto.f different kinds of aggressIon (Berko.witz, 1962,. 1965; Williams! 

1','leYerso.n"an4 Ero.n, 1967; and Walt.ers and Brown, 1963). The import!lnL 
o 

' ..... 

',' 
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implication of th.~~e studies,.is, that the results o.btained with lapo.ratory 
measuresgf3aggressi9!l can have implications fo.r o.ther, perhaps more serious, 
kinds o.f ~ggressio.n oCcurring outside the laborato.ry. " . 

}. . 
' ..... 
( 2. Individual Differences 
;. . '\:;" 

Ther'J is no. question that the sa~e kind of experience can have quite 
different effects o.n different peo.ple. This is surely the case fo.r the effects o.f 
violll)lce. 'Yltne~sed in the mass media.,The"primarypurpose of psycho.lo.gical 
res~arch on media vio.lence effects, however, is not to. analyze completely the 
rea~tionsQf specific individuals. Rather ,the main interest of rese~{ch in this 
area is f(jci]"s¥,d: on the likelihood that a substantialproportion o/the audience 
I~jq be influenied, regardless of the identity o.f the particularpersons making 
lip;'that proportion. For tllis reaso.n/little attentio.n will be given in'this review 
to.:the matter o.f individual differences in reactions to. observed viDlence. 

"1~:" .,. 
'71(:. 

3. The Generality o.fResearch Findings 

.' The problem ~f the generality o.f research findings refers to. the cieg~~t,ffP 
which. the results_. Qf an experi111ent ea)"l be dir.ectly applied to. situations 

! occ~i.ng,in everyday life; f,'o.rpresenCpurposes, the question of generality 
cent~,~ o.n two. main Po.ints: (l)the representativeness o.f th,e sample o.f 
subject~ studied and, (2) the representativeness of the research setting. . ';,~ 

'r,''' ;;0' '- ",-',~.- . , 

g .. The R~presentativeness of the Subjcds ;;" 
. '., ','" 

Typically; the subjects studied in a 'gi~en experiment have,been drawn 
fr?m'"a relatively riarrow group-few psyc,~olo.gy e:x:pe;iments are conducted 
WIth a comp1etely representative sample oJ subjects drawn from all areas of 
the general·populatio.n.It is dangero.us th~n\:to generalize too. freely o.nthe 
basis of r~s\llts fro.m a single study. Ho.we-ver, our co.nfidence in a particular 
research,/esuILis greatly increased when a ii~mber of experiments, each using 
a differ~'ht kind o.f subject sample, produce'~J.lilar pattep}s Df results. When, 
the same kind o.f n})dings are obtained ftom different experiments using 
children, teenagers, ahd male or female adults,.lhere is go.od reaso.n tp assume" 
a high degree o.f generality for the results. .. 

'.. 
h .. The RepresentqJiJ!,fJ.Ift!Jl;pf the ResegrphSettir;g . 

\';~"-'~l~"~"" ,t.1r::;;-:lI:':"L41:'lcIl,:H:,,'l\:;\r.')C'lI'+'.' ' 

Much the same kind of argumentho.lds true for ,theuproblem o.f the 
generality~tresults o.btained from a particular resean:h settiilg. The results 
from a .single'labDrato.ry study might well depend 'o.n so.me_Ji~~{fliarfeature o.f 
.the experime,ntal. procedure. However,('-Vhen the same,}cirfd-'o.f findings are 
obtained inlt,number Of different slu~les, °usJng 'Yldely different research 
,t~,chniques' and measures, Our co.nfidenc~c in \tll~"'"ge~eral validity of the 
'Coilclusions is greatly increased. il. '. ., , ' 

Furthermo.re, while the labo.rato.ry sifuation may nDl iepr~sent iii detail 
the ordinary movie' theatero.r 1ivingroom~ certain 'important' 'asp~cts of the 
'real·life setting may'be represented intha laborato.ry-the tel~vislon set'or 
. ftlm ~creen, the a)Jdience;etc. Other features o.f the livingrdom such as table 

'" . ~ . ~.: iv, _ :. () .:,~ . 

() 
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lamps o( drapes .. !+9 J;fhe wall, for exarrtple, may be quite unimportant in 
determinIng whether the findings obtained in the laboratory will hold for the 
American, home. In othei words, it isn't really necessary to duplicate the" 
home or theater in compl~te detail in order to have some degree of 
generalization from the laboratbry to the real world. 

.FrequentlY,however, there will be real limitations on the generality of 
specific research findjng~. Thes¥'limitations ~hould be clearly recbgnized, 
especially when a result has been repeated only one or tWoYimes. To be 
realistic in the present case,'we, should recognize that no amount of 
experimental research can ever provide complete certainty about the exact 
effects:P'f media vioience; the, conclusions drawn from research findings must 
always be taken as probability statements about the likelihobd of these 
effects,:rather than as statements of absolute truth.,,'" 

C"Learnz'ng Aggression Through Observation 
'1)], 

An issue of great concern to both pa~entsimd sodal theorists aJikdtems '! 
from the possibility that young people may learn, new techniql~es and'i 
strategies of aggressive behavior through their exposure to media v:i~lence. ',I;,"':"" 

The teaching potential of the media, particularly the visual media; has led " 
some critics to, speakqf television as a "schoolc~f6fviolence" (We~th'am 
1954), and as a "prepawtory school for delinqu'e~c)t" (Banay, 1955). rri ,~ 
contrast to thisJdnd of alarm, psychologists and learning thea'rists have not ,;,. 
until quite recerttly, focused much attention on learning via the mass media: ,t 

Learning researchers have traditionally bee,npreoccupied with the role of 
reward and, punishment during the active practice of overt responsesc-the 
absence of these factors in the passive viewing situation has no doubt, served 
todi\re,rt theirattention from the medIa. :,~,,,, 

Recently, however, a, dramatic series of expeJ~!1ts by Albert Bandura 
and ,his co-workers has clear)y demonstrated how tOlhplex and novel behavior 
sequences can be learned directly through ob~~rving the actions of others. 
Sjncemuch of this work has dealt with the lean\ing of aggressive behaviors, it 
is particularly relevant here. Discussion of this l;esearch can be conveniently 
divid~d into(1) factors affecting the learning~nd retention bf aggressive acts, 
and '(2) post-observational factors determining the ac:tual performance of "i 

these acts. v ,.' ,. 

1. Conditions' Affecting the Learning of Aggressive , 

<;0'~~~\' Behavior Th:ough Observation 

a~.'t<~fii/:t~isitio1Z '0' 0""" ...: 

~·:4~:'~:~~% '.j \~ ;-," :r-\". .'~ '" - ". . . \':''; ,. . .: "/f:~ . 
}~i£{~a~ siT!Iar set ofbas~c p:o~eduteshave~ bee-rte11}P,!p,?,:,edin a numhetof:~ 

the e~'~)l.l.~~11lel(tsto follow, 1t WIll be worthwhile to look at the methods of at 
" ieast {)n~ rep~esentative study in somedetail-ap experimeJ;lt by Bandura, 

Ross, ~d, Ro~~(1963) provides a ~oodexample. ,; " , '", ' 
Nllrsery schOOl children, bofh' bOY$ and, girls, were, individually given the 

opportutllty t9~ohserve an adult perform, a sedes, of novel aggressive actions. 
In)his pai:ti~~far study; tl:J.e adult model's behavior was presented i~ one of 
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several alternative forms;, some children saw a live model perform the 
aggressiVe acts, others saw a film of the same sequence, and still other&'s;~\y 
the model costumed"as a cartoon character with the sequence presented on a 
television set. In each case, the model punched a large inflated doll in the 
face, kicked the doll, and struck it in the fac'e:with a hammer. In addition t6(\ 
these physical acts, the model made a variety of aggressive verbal comments' 
such as "pow ... kick hitn ... socko." A fourth set of subjects who saw no model 
at all serves as a control group (a controlgroup is usually: made up of subjects 
who do not receive any of the experimental,tteatments, and thus it served lL:;, 

a baseline against which the other groups can be compared). '" 
Following exposure to one of these conditions, the children wer~:' 

~ubjected .to a mild frustration-they were first given some attractive toys io~\;" 
play with, and then the toys were arbitrarily taken away. Each child was them-, 

'allowed foplay for twenty minutes in a room containing, among other things, 
the inflated doll previously attacked by the model. DUring this period, an 
observer~i?.!M,g.l~~~ord of the child's responses, noting the acts of imitative 
aggressions:'(lriclildihg kic19ng or punching the figure, or striking it in the face 
with a .hamhl'er)'; "as weIr' as Pajrifllly' imita.riye;a~gr,ession, and n?n-imitat~ve 
aggreSSIVe responses. Results from this study showe,cl that aggreSSIve behaVlOr 
was sharply higher in each of the model conditions'in comparison with the 
control, and further,;tthat most of this difference'.\vas due to the direct' 
imitation of the model's aggressive behaviors. Differences between the various 
viewing conditions~live, film and television-were negligible. 

B~fo{t: looking at a number of additional studies which hii'Ve supported 
and clarified these findings, we should consider how far such findings can be 
applied in the field, of the mass media. It is ~~ear, of course, that no.single 
experiment can provide results Which will hdld true for all people, in ,all 
situations. D • 

The results of th~ preceding study, like any other , were obtained under a 
highly: specific set of Circumst!lnces; (1) the children were frustrated just prior 
to testing, (2) they were tested ina situation which was ltighly similar to the', 
one in which they had seen the model perform and, (3) they were tested right' 
after they had observed the model. The J;esults then must be considered with 
these qualifications in mind. What the:; study does, clearly demonstrate; 
however, is that;u.p.~~r the specifiedcircUnistances, children can perform new 
sequences of ag-gr:eS'{.iy,e behaviorr(;after watching someone else carry out 
similar actIons, ev~i!~Wh:el1 the model is seen only in a . single short session. 
Whether or not cI4:Nrenwm perform these behaviors is another question,op.e 
to ~e. consi~ered l'j'flow. The. frustration treatment, fer e~a~ple, may ~ye 
faqhtated' the :':,,,expresslOn of the newly aC'j\uued aggreSSIVe 
acts-non-frustrate(f~:subjects might well have inhibited" some of these 
,responses. It is clear; nevertheless, that observation alone -WlIS sufficient to 
cadd the aggressive t~spon~eslo the subject'S behavioral repertoire. There is 
reason to believe, then, thatl!i0vel technigues of aggression (such as karate 

.. ch?~s or kpife thro\ving, for,i'example) may be acquired by yoUng c~ldren 
. ~~tely by observing these actiOns on television or in the movies. . 

}~ '", J) .,~~.: 

b. Retention i/' . ~ .. " " -:, ',' 

The effect ofztbe lapse' of time between th(observationa11earning and the . . /" . 

(J 
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performance of nov~i responses is an importan,t i~sue, and one which has not 
b~en completely ~nswered by research done to date. l'wo studies by David 
Hicks have been due.cted toward this matter. One experiment (Hicks, 1965) 
used fIlms of ag~esslVe models presented to chi1f!~en in,q simul~ted t~levision 
progr~m. All subJects were obse~y~:u, ~d rated ill a procedur¢::similar to that 
descnbed above. Again, those subjects who observed the aggressive model 
showed much more imitative aggression than the no-model control subjects. 
Subjects in this experiment, how~ver, were tested a. second time, without 
furth~r exposure to the model, after an interval of six months. Again the 
expenmental subjects we.re, m~ch more aggressive t~an the controls,althollgh 
the level of spontaneo~s urutat~?n was ,much lower than qll first testing, 

A second study (HIcks, 1~68) lliso dealt with ,the long term retention of 
aggressive behaviors learned through observation. 'Children saw a fIlmed' 
model pe~form a number otllDyel acts, some,',9f which were clearly aggressive. 
~9.r ~ mterval of two m~nths, the beha'l'lors we~e shown again and subjects 
w.'!;~'e given an opportunity to perform the respf,"lnses. The tests for immediate . 
retenti?n given at this point showeq that bette! tl.1llnsixty percent of the 
aggressIVe responses wef\) recalled. A fmal test for·fetention was conducted 
after ~n interval of eight mon.ths. By this time, ab~tit forty percent of the 
behavIOrs were still recalled . 

. T~e tnterp~etatio~ of the rc~~lts of these two studies in terms of the "long 
term , retentIOn OI observation-learned aggression must, however be 
tempered by the recognition that the secql').d testing in. each of these st~dies 
~as.' in fact,. a retest rather than a delayCd ~~st-that is, the experimental 
~ubJect~ had each been given what amounted to a "practice trial" 
Immedl,ately after having observed the model. Thus, recall and n~production 
of these responses may then not have been. based on th,e initial observation 

] 
:·l 

1 r 
": 

alone; but also on the subjects' recall of their previous performance of the 
acts .. This p.istinction is imporwgt for the assessment/of the social effects of· . j 

media a.ggression, since violent actions in films and tt31evision programs are 
not likely to be "practiced" immediately !lfter-they have been seen. Research 
~omparing the retention of practiced versus url4>racticed responses is needed ' 
m o~der to determine the relative perflla1}ence or transien<;e .of aggression 
learmng by observation in.the media ,- . ' . I) • 

,'" J, I;' - •• ...>""'1 

. The research findings oii' observational IeaIning "'of aggressive behavior 
dlscu~sed up to this point can be .briefly ~umma:rized as follows: novel 0 

aggres~~ve. be~vior seq'-lences are learned by cl:1ilpren tbroUl.W e~posure' t~ " 
aggressive ~ctlOns s~own on television or in, films;and,.a Jarge~~wp.9,~'ijon .0£ " 
the .aggr~ss1Ve behaVIOrs learned by observation are r~truned over long' perlCid~,~. ". t'.> 
of time ): the responses ~ave been ~racticed. !ltleas~ ,o!1ce, althought,he length c''<'.l' 
ofret~ntion for unpracttced aggresSive. responses is not known. . 

2. Post-Observational Conqitions Aff~cting th~ 
Performance of AggressiveGBehavior c 

fl. Tile Similarity Factor. 

When children observe aggressive models, in a modelling experiment or in . 
the mass m~dia. the aggression is always seen in a particular setting containing 
a variety of ~ues. 10 the research situation the child is given an opportunity {\) 

:.,:. 
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imitate . the aggression in a high1Y~.,~imflar testing setting, one containing 
practically all of these cues. Following exposurD to media aggression, 
however, the child maY"9r may not later, ell counter l). situ€ltion similar to the 
original observation setting. The level of similarity, t1t~n,::between the initial 
viewing situation and the later behavioralsettfngisan'important factor to be 
considered :in evaluating the likely effects of media vlole.nce. 
~ The importance of this variable is $uggesiiid by Ihe:resulJs of several 
experiments inwhich the similarity factor was quite low.'(;Studi~s By Lqvaas
(1961) and Siegel (1956) employed aniIl}ated cartoon film,s depicting a large 
number of hi~ly aggressive b~haviors. After lleeing the. films, the children 
were observed '111 setting:swhi~h contained fev! if any Qf the cues present in 
,the cartoons. In only one of the four studies repOrted by these investigations 
was there any reliable indicatign of heightened aggressiveness induced by the 
film; These. borderline resultsbf course contrast sharply with Bandura's 
findings, and the fach')r of-lnter~situation cue Similarity may well acc(}iJ'ht for 

.. the di,fference. An experiment reported by Meyerson (1966) was conducted 
specifically to examine this possibility. Children in this study were exposed to 
the ft4ned aggressive perforlT\ance of a model and were then observed in a test 
situation haying either high, medium, or row similarity to the obseFed 

· setting. The results showed,thilt the level of inlitative aggression increase,~ 
with increasing similarity between tht\ film and the post-film settings. The 
importance of this silnilariry factor is not restricted to children alone, as a 
recent study by.Greenwal(amLAlbert (1967) has shown. The speed with 

· .which adults learned complex motor responses was also found to vary 
directly with .the propqrtion of stimulus elements common. to both the 
observed performance aria the later testing situation.. '.' 

To summarize then, we canSilY that the availability of aggressive respdN~es 
in the post-viewing situation is determined, in part, byL'1e level of similarity 
betwe~n (1) the observed settfng in whichtl:leaggressive action occufs,and 
(2) the real situations .that the viewer IJter encounters. The overall 

C implication of these studi¢s i.s that aggressive behaviors learned from media 
~.:¥{?l.ence portrayed in' ~ghly realjstic, "everyday" settings will be mOre 
· ;~ail~bl~. on later os:as~on~ than those learned from fantasy settings. The 
,~!mphc,atlons() of the~mllianty factor, however, are bound closely together 

with the questi9n ohhe permanency vfllnpracticed~ 6tiservationru learning. 
If"ohservational leamjng tends to fade ra~her quickli, then the aggressive 

· res,Ponses .1}1ay be 10s(before thee appropriate ~timulus situation ~ris~s. If, on 
~~,~: .0thilr?J1ard~ ob~.e'n:atio:nal lea~nin? is mon: pe~mam~lI: th1m this, ~he 

" !ikelihood9,f encountenng aft appropnat€Hme, £It\l!ltton while the aggressive 
resj:!oflses are still'itvailabl'f) willbe greatly increased: ie.'"'" 

, .... ,"". ~~j..r~ .. ~~\:""~-".'.' 
.. ~';:', li~~!~~;J"<;' '·c 

"~\', b, The Effgcts of Ob$erved Rewards or Punisj;i;;~;~ts to the Agg,.essor 
\'''':: ' \ 
~ . '" 

?§. Research di~cussed' so far has dealt mainly with the" acquisition of 
·aggressiveresponses. through observation. Howeyer, t,he fact !hilt the. potential 
for making a response has been acquired (Le. that it has bee~l learned) does 
notiniply that the response must beperforrned.Failure\~o distinguish 

'" betweel1 the.acquisltion and .tileperfonnance of aggressive be)layiorshas !:feeo 
"ti\,{requent :.l!Q\1[~e of confusion in discussion of leamed agt~ression:. The 

'1 
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importan,ye of this c, distinCtion can be seen in ; several recent studies!of 
aggression learning by observation. '" 

Bandura (1965), for example,conduct6d' an aggression modeling 
experiment essentjally similar to those already de¥cribed. In this study" 
however, following the initial test for spontaneo)ls imitation, children were 
offered positive incentives (food arid trinkets) for performing the behaviors 
that they observed .. With' this explicit promise of reward, the children 
produced. roughly twice as many imitative aggressive responses than they had 
shown before. Clearly, the subjects had learned far more than they, had 
demonstrated spontaneously at the first testing. Hicks (1965), in the study of 
retention of observationallearning. cited earlier, aliq, gave positive inpe11tives 
for imitative aggression following _ the. delayed 're~~~t. Jpr sp'ontaneous 
imit~tion. Again there was a highly signiD~ant effect'due

l
,;'{O'.<'iilffoduction of 

the incentives, showing that, even after an interval of six months, there were 
still far more aggressive, imitative responses available to the subject thatt were 
spontaneously performed. , . " ' . 

Keeping in mind the distinction between acquisition and' performance, ohe 
may ask,' "what are the features of the film or televisioh presentation that will 
inhibit or facilitate the later performance of aggressive responses which htive 
been acquired through observation?" One likely feature of this sort is die 
observed consequences fcN'ihe aggressive model. An experiment by Bandura, 
Ross and Ross (19(j3) approached. this qtjestion directly by showing a 
televised model either being, lavishly~ewarded or harshly punished for his 
aggression. Subjects in two c0I:ltrol group~saw 'either a non~aggr~ssive model 
or no model at a11. The ~uhjects who had seen the aggressi()n rewarded 
subsequently shO\ved reliably more 'imitative aggression than did the children 
in the other grOlips. . . 

A·more recent study by Bandllra (1?q5) alsolooked at the effecf~>of 
observed reinforcement. Models in this study were iigain either rewarded or' 
punished for their aggressive behavior. In comparison withi fPI1trolgro~p 
that saw the model neither rewarded nor punished, the model-p1p.ished group 
later showed much less aggression. The no-consequences control group was 
almost as aggressive as the model rewarded group, however,suggesting that 
children may' be just as likely to imitate an aggressive character who "gets 
away ~ith it" as they are a model who is ~xpVqit!)' rewarded for his 
aggresslOn. • ~ 51,) 

. Putting these studies. in 'to some kirtd of perspe~'We, the imitation of 
observed aggression. maybe seen as part of the child's'strategy in reaching his 
goals-the obtaining of rewards, and tl].e avoiding of punishments. It is the 
observed. sequence of events thattea9heshim a lesson about the use of 
aggression as an effective means cif achieving his gOi:lIs: . '" c' 

What .. then, is the relation between 'the. use of violent methods and 
successftifgoahi~,~b-ievement as typically portrayed in the mass medill? A" 
detailed thematW"ifIl.aJysis of the c;ontent of popular television programs 
conducted by Larsen:0!~:'68) indicates'that (1) violent met}t?ds are th~ .. 5irlgle 
most yo~ular rpeans employed by. charact~!~.?r0}r~98h deslt~.d!ig8~s, and (2) 
that: SOCIally dIsapproved methods are mo~e fr~.9.ueritly portrayed~i~~. being 
succ!;ssful than afe approved methods. These' Telations were fOljnd"tfo;'b~i.:\"; 
pa!ticular1y strong for programming directed sHecifically toward 'children;lf"~'!:,! 

,,: ~ . ~c"'" "-:.'>,: .... \\ . 
(J, 
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'We are justified in J?lltting.,thes,e two lines of research together, we might then 
conclude that young viewers are constantly bei!Jg given the message that 
aggression "works". They are taught that aggres~lbn 'is a highly effective 
means of achieVing one;s goals even though it maybe socially disapproved. 
The perceive&. effectiVeness of aggressive actions may thus serve to encourage 
young viewers to actually use some of the techniq~es ofaggression that they 
have learned Hom th~\media~ , .... 

::~fi~ l' \.i ;"\ 

c. Effects of tflf;. Soci(ll Context 
" <if; _ I .' ->.- '. " 

Subjects in:;'fuost~j)f the studies cited so far hay.e been left by themselves 
while they watched the mqdel's televised orfllmed\performance. Children's 
eveJydayexpo~~Jeto violence in the media, however,'frequyntly occurs when 
'the child is "lith others-often older children, adults,or othe~ important 
socializing agents. The attitudesc expressed by these other people in the 
audience may be an important factor determining the child's view of the 
appropriateness of the observed aggression. i,: 

Hicks. (1968) investigated this possibility by h~ving children watch a 
televised, aggressive model while in the presence of an adult "co-obs¢tver". 
. ',' . M" 
the co-observer appeared to be involved in the program and spontaneously 
rriadea v~;iety of positive evaluative comments ("Boy look at him gO" ... "He 
sur~. is'~a tough guy") for one set of subjects, and a number of negative 
comments ("He shouldn't do that" ... "Thatiis:!iwful") for another group. In a 
cont~ol group,'the co-observer remained silent, The effeQtof these evaluative 
comments appeared when the subjects were put int6··the test situation along 
with th~co-observer; under the watchful eye of the' co-observer, those 
children') who had 'heard . the positive comments 'showed a high' level of 
imitative aggression,. while those who. heard the negative comments showed a 
reduced level pfaggression in comparison with the controls. Three additional 
groups in. th1(ex.perimept were given the same three treatments except that 
the c!f~obser.vei v.:a~ abs~nt in the testing situation. Inter~~ti~<gly, this variation 
caused the condltlo.n dIfferences to be washed out. Thus :the co-observer's 
comments proved effective only ~hen children were under thes'urveillanceor·"" 
this same co-observer. In a somewhat similar experiment reported by De Rath 
(1963) the model provided more explicit verbal prohibitions against specific 
aggressive acts shown in the film. These prohibitions later served to inhib1 ' 

, aggre'ssive lJ'ehavior both in the prt!~e'D.ce oFtlleadult who had invoked tI.l. 
prohibitions, and in the presence of another "neutral" adult. 

Extrapolating from these resUlts. to the media viewing situation, the 
implication is that parental' evaluation' or instruction reg~tding the 
permissibility of aggressionseeil irithe,mediacanbe e'ffeciive'iIi controlling 
aggression imitation; hut this .communic~tiori nray b.ejrreleva~lt When adults 
are not later presen,ttomonitorthe child's behavior.·~~:~ . . 

,d. Other Factors 

_ There are othedeatures cifthe observed materi':il, that also operate to elicit 
.,::ai~,;',;)nhib~t imitation; ~~ng fO.r the model, establish~aby the.priorexperience 
#":~·Qf'~yari.n;\t'il\lr:t'uraI1J~!rJ~raction, h,as been shown' to facilitate the. imitation .of 
.' ,',,, r··' · ... ~~;~?t/;~. , ... ~ 

\'1)') .' 
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non-aggressive behaviors; although aggressive behaviors are likely to ,be 
imitated regardless of the quality of the model-child relationship (Ban dura, 
Ross and Ross, 1961). In the case ,where more than one model is presented, 
there is some evidence that children will be mc;>st likely to imitate the model 
who is perceived to havejli1lgreatest .social power (Bandura, Ross and Ross, 
1963b)";;(~;ii'\'<rf . 

An entirely differcift Hne'of'research, that will be covered in greater'detail 
below, suggests the importance of the stimulus properties of available targets 
in determining the level of post-film aggression. Adults who have seen an 
aggressive film presentation have been founcf'tobe .especially willing to attack 
a victim· who has had some- prior association with violence (Berkowitz, 
1'\965 a). This effect has be~ shown to hold even when the association has 
been established on the basis"·of information contained within the film itself 
(Berkowitz and Geen, 1966; Geen·and Berkowitz, 1966; Cl,nd Berkowitz and 
Geen, 1967),;,!~;<;';{!'C' . 
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jerk convulsively on each shock triaL Several studies by . L~Z~;~ and llis 
colleagues (Lazarus, 1966; Lazarus and Alfert, 1964; and SpelsITlt..;t-l Lazarus 
and Mordkoff, 1964) have measured the physiological responses of adult 
observers 'watching 'a film dealing with a'. primitive tribal ritual called 
subincision..· A series of different victims were shown with each one being 
subjected to bloody and painful genital· mutilation. Again the process of 
habituation was. apparent as. the emotional reactions showed a marked 
'progressive diminution throughout the series. AlthoUgh none ofthese, studies 
Was designed specifically to imrestigate 'emotional habituation to observed ;, 

. violence; it is "safe to concludt\ that this process' also occurs during the 
'repeated presentatioh of violence in the mass media; the viewer b7comes 
progressively less eIDotionally responsive, to the- repeated S,genes of VIOlence 
that he observes. '-' 

, b .. Some Possibleimplications of Emotional Habituation 

.: ..... ' D. Et1ZotionalEffects . b h b' t d' t d"" I "t . "te ~f~l. .".,'.c· While the ,viewer may ecome\ a Itua e . 0 me 1a VlO ence, 1 IS qUI 
~.ll.'%\J'r''''f'·!' another thing to assert thathewiU.Jose his.aversion to actual violence when it 
~'r 1. The Blunting of Emotional Responses occurs in, real-life, face to face situations. There is some indirect evidence, 

: ' ...". 'I. d" f .J however, that just ·such a. process m~\y occur. , 
A number of wiiters have expressed concern that the ac!un ance a '..' II. ." 

viofence and brutality in. the mass media has the effect of blunting viewers' Desensitization >. one' of the tlrchniqu~s of mode:n be~avi~r th~rapy, 
emotional sensitivity. In attempting to assess the validity of this cOntention, involves the .. progressive introductio~~ of anx~ety provoking s~lmu1i,agam .and 
it is necessai,y\fiJ:st to' establish . that people dp, in fact, initially S~QW 'some again, to patients who are relaxed iln o.therwise non~threatemng sUH?undmgs 
special emotional.reactions to observed violence; available res~arch~uggest (Wolpe, 1958; Eyesenck, 1964)~FOIrexample, a patient '!Vith a phoblcfe.ar o~ 
that this is the case. A sizeable proportion of the children in a well known snakes may be placed in a rel~~~d situation and therr exposed to stimulI 
si.ll;vey study o~ media effects (Hinimi1~~#~ Oppenheim and Vince, 1?,58) assoCiated with snakes (the wdf~~:"snake/: pictufes of snakes, ,or r~!:>ber 
reported that they were upset by watching the killings on television. In.the "snakes,"). As long as the patient,remains relaxed, the"i!lt,ensity of th~ ~timuli 
stu,gy. by Siegel (1~56) mimtion~d earlier! an~~gr~ssive fi~m did n~t increase ''I is iIlCfeased.Finally, . sometimes after hundreds of repeated presentatI.ox:s, the 
aggressive behavior, but it did produce a highly slgwficant mcre~se ill thelev~l 'J patient may. be "cured '~: of his phobia; he can remainJn close proXImIty to 
of rated' anxiety. With adult subjects, several studies by Berger (1962) ~ave! large snakes without anxiety, and. may even be able to touch or handle 
ciemonstrated physioldgically that intense emotional reactions are produced " ~ snakes. "'1 " '. . • , '. • 

fn persons watching sori!\~one else receivin? an electric shock. T~en toge.ther, '\\ :1 '. InclTIore'general terms, the effect of sucl]. .a procedure .is that phobic 
these experiments leave liVle doubt that people do show a specla~ emotional ,d patieiits gradually become lessandJess anxious with repeated present~tlo~S of 

'. , ' . . confrontation without the aversion they previously experienced . .Transfer of 
a. T~e Habituatio~. of Emotional Resp~nses to Observed Viole~ce . this tolerance from the therapy situation to reaHife, face-to-fa~e behavior is 

often quite complete;"Cured"llatients are frequently able toerigage f~eely in 

resporisivity to observed 'ViOlence. - "I' , the anxiety evoking . stinlUJi;they ,are finally llbleto tolerate dJreyt 

What happens, however, when these emotional responses are evoked again behaviors that werepreviously,'difficult or impossible because of mtense 
",1"';":O':""'a'nd ,I,:again? A general principle, long accepted, by' psychologists and 'l~ '. t (K . d Ullrn 1965) . 

'~.'.'.f. . allX1e y rassner .. an an, . . .', 
' physi'9Iogist~;' is' that the repeated elicitation of an emotional response results.q. Sears, Maccoby al1d Levin (1957) argue that members of our :culture 

- 'J 

.~ tn~eprogres~ive decrease In thestrer:gth ?fthis response. The phenomenon 'i",;.donot . tolerate aggression comfortably, neither. ttleir. own;,!!9r tha~ 
hasi; been '. given various names: habituation; adaptation,satiation, and'l displayed by others. It evokes too much anxiety ... ". Th~ par~l1el between t~e 
accdmmodation.Thet:e is good reason to 'believe that this process of ·::I·:t:~;.~; .. ,.:\~~bovementionedb'ehaVi6i'.therapypr~c·pd~r~'~!i~~.d the sl~uatlOn ofthe,I?edla 
habituation takes place with emotional responses repeatedly' evoked by the . ~-l<,i:f':.viewer who is t:epeatedly exposed to. Violence W'}~e telaxmg at homeyr ~nthe 
observation of violence. Adult subjects In several of Berger's' (1962) ~P:;:",.,t~eate,J: sugges~s the:pos~ibility that view~rs a~~~oeing ."c1)red" Ofo.t~lS kl~dof 
expedn~l3ntqfr\y·a victim receiving:an ext~I].aed seiies,,o,re~~.ctricshocks.The ., ..... aggression aruueiy;If.thIs.sor~of.process 1S gomg on, Vlewers.may lUprea~mgly. 
str~ngthof tl{~ Q1Jserv~(s ga1vanic;s~r:Iesponse (the"GS~'~.is.~ standard be willirigto accept reaHife acts of extreme violence withoutattemptll].g t~t 
physiological measure"o['emotional [lrousal) decreased progressively,t,hrougb, interfere (Rosentha.l,1964),and may themselves. be less Ie,luctant to engage' 
the series. T1Us hlibituationoccurredeven when the victim was obs~rved to i'dirett!Yin·jlggr.ej;~ion when'provokingcircuni~tances arise. . "".iI ~ 

;,' 

"~~t.~X;t-,*\1ii~;.~j£)j .,' 
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The research which is most relevant tothis p6ssibiHty Gomes again from 
Bandura's labon:i.~o~at Siarford.,.Uriiversity. Several studies by this 
investigator and.;!1is co~workers;'h'avede!llt witl~, .the extinction of 'phobic 
behavior with ohservational treatment teclmiqtie's'tt:phildren, in one of these' < 
studies (Bandura~:\Grussec and Menlove,il 1967), wer~"selected beCfltise they"" 
showed consistentrfearful avoidance behaviors towardsdQgs. Subjects, in the'} 
course of a nUI':j'lrt of brief sessions, saw a peer engage'd!hihru;va:r.i,ety of ' 
interaction~1~~' " _ own cocker spaniel. Control groups were either sh6wlf.~.,;:;ii~ .. 
the/dog alort . ~ ,:j .et~given. no specia:l treatment at all. When subsequentIy;(~;i!~" 
t~§l'ed, thesubj:gbi~:'in the experimental groups showed a sharp reduction in ' 
avoidance behavior. Many were now able to engage in intimate and 
. . fearfuUnteractions not only with the dog they had seen before, 

also with an unfamiliar dog. Reduction of avoidance in the experimental 
• groups was statistically very significantly lower than in the control groups, 
(,and these differences were maintained in a: follow·up test a"mopJhJateL 

A second .study along these same lines (Bandura and l~enlove, 1968) 
employed motion picture films. Over a' period of time, groups of children 
who were initially fearful of dogs were shown a number of different films 
depicting a peer playing with a single dog, or ,alten.1atively ; "numerous dogs 
varying in size and fearsomeness." A controigroup of dog-phobic children 
was shown a parallel series of non-threatening films containing no dogs at alL 
Again, there wa:s a striking reduction of fearful avoidance behaviOr in the " 
experimental groups. The untreated subjects.in the control grotip,however, 
continued to be fearful and maintained their avoidance at a high level. ' 

Repeated observation of the' anXiety provoking activity; then, 111 both of 
thE)se studies, served to' eliminate thE) subjects' initial anXiety-based avoidance 

"\WfJesponses, If results from these studies can be generalized to the ~ffects of 
~ggressive episodes repeatedly presented in the mass media, the repetition of 
~edia violence may have the effect not .only ofredllcing emotional reaction 
~o fictional violence, but also it may make viewers more willing t6 actually 
;}nvolve themselves in aggressive actions when provoking circumstances arise. 
it mustbe emphasized again, hQwever, that none of these experiments were 

'. directed specificaflytoward thfdnvestigation of media~violence effects per se, 
Experimen<tsusing rriedi~-type violence materials along with direct measures 
of aggression are needed before these conclusions can be drawn with 
cont1dente. 

E. The Inhibition and Facilitation of 
Impulsipe Aggression. 

~,;:.~~:~:Y~:~,'~:3~:;;~:~~fl .. :i Oil," '" 
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long-range implications of his actions. A complete analysis of media, violence 
effects must. take into account some of. the conditions affecting the 
expression of this kind of impulsive aggression. 

~ 1. The Inhibition of ImpUlsive Aggression 
!<'~"\" ;-

In the ea~iiehdiscussion ofiesearch onJIie question of catharsis, some of 
the features of observed violence that:sel:vetoinhipit aggression were 
covered, so'aAew b'rief comments, can be made without!goinginto the details 

'. .• " 'B~\ . 
of the work ,on thIStOJ?IC. ", 'ii"=.. ' 

The inhibitory'e'ffects found to result from the perception of unjustified 
aggression presumablY,arose because subjects were reminded that aggression is 
morally wrollg. Thus, we should notassuri~e,just because"ifnpulsive aggression 
is'irrational, that it cannot be modified oritlbibitedt,by an~warefiess of one's 
ethical principles. Again we should notethabggressi~e action in "the media is 
often performed by the "goOd' guy" under provohlrig circumstances that 
minimize the likelihood that the.' viewer will beR' reminded of his own 
principles regarding the .immorality of violence ,< 

Research on the revised catharsishypoiliesis hasi'dentified anoth,~r feature 
of observed violence that serves to' inhibit the aggressive impulses of the, 
viewer. Recall that when subjects~yere made aware of the bloody, painful 
aftermath of aggression, they were then.,inhibited in their willihgness to inflict 
harm on others. In the typical media presentation, however, th£' action is 
rarely designed to remind the viewe~ of aggression's horrible consequences; 
Critic Robert Warsha\v (1962), in discussing "Western" movies, has noted 
that ", .. our eyes a.re not focused on the sufferings of the defeated, but on the 
deportment of the hero." It is just these painful sufferings of the defeated· 
victim, however, that may allow the provoked viewer. to "think twice" about 
acting ouf his own aggr(;lssive impulses. 

2. The. Facilitation of Impulsive Aggression 

a." The Cue Properties of Available Targets 

Berk:o:-vitt (1965). h~s argued tha! when "aggressive responses havebeen 
" ar~>used wIthin the individuali his hostility may remain in "low gear" unless 
'.: . .J!l~ approptiateaggression~vokiIrg cues are present inJhe environment. Only 
'\"\i{nen, these cues are introduced do the person's aggressiveinlpulses become 

ttimslated:jnto actual aggressive behavi6t. Appropriate ,cues of tills sort may 
be based on the stimuli . in the post-observ;ll~ion situation that have some 
as.sociation with previously' o.bserved violenc~~~,~.'J')1.\ls,. a person wl;lo.. Sees a 
brutal fight may not himself display any detectabliaggression immediately 
afterwards,eveh if his inhibitions are relatively 'weak, unless he encounters 
stimuli haVing some ass9ciation with the fight" (Berkowitz, 196~",p. 300). 

, In looklh'g, previously atthe res~It~"6f')hrd'4~hng studies done with 
children, we' found Ctha.tlhe observed conseql.lenc·es. for iheaggressor could 
serve .either to inhibit 'or.to facilitate theexpi~~siohofaggressivebehavi6r. 
'The likelihood' of post-fillllaggression wa.s)determined,· bytl1epe~Ceived 
effectiveness of aggressive behavior as a means of goal attainment. No doubt 
human behavior is -very of ten gllided<hy~;sUch utiJitaria:.n"goa:!:.91'iented 
strHegie's, but we . should . recognize thats6!hetinies't'l'aggte:g~ive-"behavior is, .. 

'~4etermin:e,d:";:~Y.',iLf:l,r')es:s, rational motives; under,:some ... cir!:llm~tai:ices;\!fU1 
".Ji~ngered, E~'r3dn may i-e~Pbnd.with impu.lsive aggression, neyer:considering the 

a The role o~, the association between the .victim, of the Observed. violence 
and th,e targetilof th~;Yie}Yer~s aggres,sion has been invelltigatedin [l series of 
l'XPeriments b3~BerkQwitz andlliscQAvprk:prSlcat the University of WiscQnsjn 

. ,~.~~chl:llogy lab;on1torles. ...',. :,';.' •... ;[j,.,.~,: '.' . '. '.. " 
..•. 'Aiiexperimcillf:rel'iorted:by:Berkowitz (l965}useq college students who 

Q 

:;:, 
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were initially either insulted or not insulted by a CPnfederate posing as 
anotper subject. 'I(he confederate was introduced either as a speech-major, or 
as a college boxer. :Subjects then watched a fIlm clip .of a violei1dboxing 
match or of ~ neutral control filrit. After the' 'film tall subjects 'were given a'n ,~-~', 
opportunity to give electric shocks to the confederate within the context ora' 
learn~ng experiment. For the insulted subjects, the largest numberof shocks 
wer!).! given in the condition where the boxing film had been shown and the 
confederate· had been represented as a boxer. The association between the ~J 

~ target and the characters in the obst)rved violence could be seen as "drawing . \f, 
out" the aggressive responses from the angered subjects. A follow-up study by 'j 

~/Berkowitzand Geen (1966) sought to clarify this relationship by establishing ;l 

,\ ·the association on the basis ofthetarget's name. The design of the study was 
... similar to the previous one except that half of the subjects seeing the boxing ~'.~ 
. lIlm were introduced to.a confederate having the same name as one of the ~, 

boxers. In this study the control film was based on a track race and was thu~ '\ 
a highly exciting, though non-violent, control. When subjects were given an ~ 
.opportunity to administer electric shocks to the confederate; they were most 'I 
aggressive in the condition where they had been angered by someone having:; 
the samenliIlle as the character in the aggressive fi1m~ Here again, the victim's\\ ;. 
association with aggression-related stimuli apparently served to produce more ~ ,t 
intense attacks. . 'i',' .. ~ :1 

,A., fu.rther e. xten~ion. o! .thiS line .... o. fexpen.'me~tatio.n (Geen ~nd B. e. (.koWitz, l., :1

1

' 
1966) found that Lhe highest level ofaggresslOn was obtamed when the II' 

person to be shocked was associated by name with the filmed victim· rather' 
than the fIlmed victor. An additional study (Berko\vitz and Geen, 1967) ; 
found similar results even when the name-mediated association was formed .~ 
after the fIlm. . 

Generalization from these results to real-life social problems must; by 
necessity, require a certain amount of speCUlation. One possible, thojfgh 
speculative,. implication that might be drawn from this area of research is 
that when members of minority groups h3:..\1ffi.g distinctive cue characteristics 
are repeatedly portrayed in the media as targets for aggression, there may be 
an incr(lase in the likelihood that some member may, because of this 
association, becorile.thevictim of violence. AlthQugh, again, caution must be 
exewise!i. in extrapolat41g frQmtheresults of labora.tory experiments, this 
possibility lend~ credlmceto the outcryorsomeIfii1ian~Americaninterest 
grOUps against a' once-popular televisionserie'(featuring 'a"\veeklY ''war'; 
against Italian Mafia villains. . . 

b. The (]elleraTStat~of ArOUSal of the Aggressor 
" . .;r.:. j- • 

A variety of stu'dies have shown that when subjects have· been attacked 
and then exposed to, rilinvio1ence, theylater aggress 'againsta'victim~more 
than subjects Who have. not been attacked (seeBerkowitz, 1965;arid·Geeo, 
1966, for example). Other studies' have shown similar effects fol!owjng 
emotional arousal due to fnisttation(Geen and BerkoWitz . 1967' :GEren,' 

., 1968). These results are.consistentwlth.the idea that attack'or fni~traiiori'! 
.:Y'P~g~uc:~a general stat~ of physi~logicalarousal, Which,in tur9~1!pcreases !he" " 

i9~~)~i1!ty'~~qf:;il~e.~~W:~:'t~r.~~~~;~g from observed aggression'" (BerkOWItz, 
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A recent study by Geen (1968) sought to examine the role of arousal 
moredifectly. Male college students, in his experiment, were shown either an 

. 'aggressive boxing film or a film depicting ,a nonaggressive sport and then put 
in the position of giVing electric shocks to another student. While they gave 
the shocks, half of the men in each fIlm group were put in a state of 
.somewhat stressful aroUsal by having to listen to a loud continuous noise over. 
a pair of earphones.' 

The highest level of aggression, in terms of the number and the intensity 
of shocks given, was shown by the students who received both the aggressive 
fIlm and the stress producing noise. One interpretation of this result is that 
the stress' produced arousal may have served to activate or '~energize" latent 
aggressi~e responses produced by aggressive cuesin the film.: . . 

" Physiological arousal may' arise from a variety of causes, S4ch as drugs, 
personal crises, or even extreme temperat\lre conditions. In light of this, a 

· possible implication of Geen's study is that the aggression triggering effects of 
media violence may be particularly serious during periods of continuing stress 
(fear of nuclear war, long uncomfortable ''hot spells" of weather, and the 
threat of the military draft are some contemporary sources of stress, Under 
such conditions, violence observed in the media might serve to trigger off acts 
of impulsive aggression that would otherwise have remained latent. 

Once more, it should be emphasized that generalizations from these 
laboratory studies of impulsive ~ggression should be . taken as hypotheses or 
possible explanations, rather than as "proven facts." One serious limitatio~ of 
the research on impulsive aggression stems from the fact that the influen:6eof 
the passage of time has not been investigated. As in the studies. of behavior 
modeling discu~e4 earlier, the implications of the present experiments are 
much more. serious if the aggression arousing effects are more than ji!st 
transitory. . . . 
' .. Even if such heightened aggressiveness is very short-lived however, if has 
been pointed out (Larsen, 1968, p. 288) that when there are as many as 
20,000,000 people viewing a televised scene of brutal violence, there is a real' 
increase in the likelihoo.d of someone being hurt .because of it. . 

F. Summary 

In summarizipg the result.s of the studies reviewed here, it should againbe 
pointed. out thai the conclusions dniwn . .from research findings must always 
be, ,to SOlne degree, tentative. A truly complete understandIng of the exact 
effects of violence portrayedinthe mass {31ediais a goal for researchers to aim 
fm:;but, reaIistiCally,i!Is agolj1 ,that will probably never be reached. With tins 
.caveatin mind, the feHowing 'conClusions seem to' be warrantedon-?tile.basis 
of available .reseatchevidence, .. . ..... - ; ......• , " , ''-':h 

· . '. ":'~.\,~~~\ . 
1. Learning Effects;, 

" \'~-';.'<:' ::: .. ' 

" 

.;. 

Novel, llggressivebehaVior, sequences are learne,d by 'c/pldren through"~:~·, 
· exposure,to realistic portrayals-'pf aggression on tellwision or Jri:'films~A~)~ge ' .. ".,: ....... _ .. "".;~~ 

prop(jition of:these: behaviors are retained over long pe.riods of time if th~Y,fi:. ...-
F',"~ . -. 
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are practiced at least once. The likelihood that sucn. aggressive behaviors will 
be performed is det~rnHned, in part, by th~ similarify of the setting of the 
observed violence and the cues present in later situations. The actual 
performance of aggressive behaviors learneq)from the';;,media is largely 
contingent on the child's'belief in the effectivenes~ of aggr€s~ion in:. attaining 
his goals while avoiding punishmenbThe mass medi*, 'ty:pically present 

,e . "-' .. -1) 

aggressioIl as a highly effective form of behavior. . '\t: ' , ' , 0 
"r; 

, 2. Emotional Effects/!:,\;, 

Frequent exposure produces an emotional habituation to media violence. 
There is suggestive evidence that this results in an increased likelihood of 
actually, engaging in aggression. 

3. Im,pulsive Aggression 

:.', 
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'~ Appendix III-B 

OUTLINE OF ~RESEARCH REQUIRED 
ON EFFECTS'" () 

Shveral things are clear from th~researclt that has been done up UI~til now. 
,Media characteristics do lnfluence audienceyalues, even though the impact cf 
any siIfgIe mass ccm1)1llnication is likely to be unimpressive becallse it 
depend:; so much cn various s()cial and psy,*olcgical factors in the intricate 
relaticns between ccmmu1)ix:atcr, medium, and audience. Some,of the ma~ 
media are especially ad,ept'ilt simulating 'p!m~:x.~f'.;nt~raction. For this reason, 
and in line with principles of symbclic{~H'(Il:r.1JJ~l~i:lt is possible for conten.t 

.·.·prese,nted purely 'as entertainment to har~I@\lmifiative sccializirig eff<~cts, and 
. uniptended effects can be as real as int~~~'id ones. When anti-sccial characters 

and violent actions are pcrtrayed in apundance, the media can hardly hope to' 
avoid any contribution to' cbservatlonal learning ,?y scme portions of the 
audience. 

I!" Degradation of values tends to' result from the comme.rcial cperation cf 
the mass media in the United ,States. There is no basis for assurance that a 
portrayal cf a breakdown of social norms in the mass media dces not 
contribute to anomic public attitudes and behavior; on the contrary, 
experimental evidence supports tbe"opposite inference. 

These ccnclusions can be stated with someconfid~nc~ in spit~ of 
difficulti~s that have impeded adequate research assessment cf theso«ial and 
Psycholbgipal effects of mass media conteT\~ dealing with crime and violence. 
Such diffjcuIfies arise from several sources: (1) M;lSS media operate a~ par't,.qf 
a complex· netWork of reinforcing and counteracting psychological, economic, 
social, and cultural factors. Isola~Jon of the independent contribution ofany 
one component to the total effect is not always possible and is seldom: easy. 
(2) It has thus J}IJ.l!een--impossible to make adequate studi~s of the 
~u,mJllativG~effe'ct{ of e"posure to mass media over long periods of time. 
-There cm be little doubt th:atsom:eeffeC?j§ .. ~r.e 9umulative;.it is important to 
discQver what they are .. However, it isiJ"ilsuallympre diffic,ult to organize, 

,[\lAd, staff, and conduct long-term stlldies than s)1or~·term ones. (3) it is 
:incfe'asingly difficl.lit, as the media saturate this society, to Qnd the degrees of 
variation in exposure which would be required for needed research designs. It 
is QfteIl~,yirtually impossible to set up adequate control groups of unexposed 

"."' 
',;. . . 

"*~~per prepared for. the Media Task Fc;rce,bYWmia~ R .. Cati~n, Jr., Professor of 
S0'Bi01ogy, Univ.ersity of Washington. " 
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persons who are otherwise comparable to groups with high exposure. People 
with low amounts of direct exposure often experience a great deal of indirect 
exposure through their peers. Thus, degree of exposure remains an uncertain 
and unclear· variable, important as it may be in many studies.! 

(c) 

A. Need F()r Long-Term Studies 

OutIine of Reseatclt Rcquired on Effects 417 

without further delay. To know just now much vicarious experience children 
gather from television, with its sustl}ined level of excitement and fantasy, 
which . dulls their sensibility, and makes them .bored with more mundane 
forms of education and r.eluctant to submit to real-life routines, it is suggested 
that we should observe ~losely for a number of years a very large nUlpber of 
children of the television generation.6 

, 

One clue which already indicates the Hmitation of children's i.-nagination is 
their almost total inability to suggest really novel alternatives in television 
pr,qgramlTling. Most children seem unable to do anything more than sug~est 
that!~television should carry more of the sameprograIl1s.7 The effect of 
continued reliance upon television fantasy on a child's ima'i5inative capacity is 
·,<unknown.'· 

:. B. "Experimental Studies 
.' '"", ", . 

.' These difficulties must be overcome, however. To continue with 
short-term, piecemeal studies of single-medium effects on single aspects of ." 
small audiertce behavior and attitudes would be useless. Society may have ,) 
little n"eed to fear' that any ~ingle magazine article, radIO broadcast, movie, or 
television;p'rogram will. wreak psychological havoc with the majority of the 
population. But, as Merton 'Suggested even before the age of television, "a 
society subjected ceaselessly to a flow of 'effective' half-tr)Jths and the 
exploitation of mass anxieties may all the sooner losethat~utuality of 
confidence andreciprocal trust sbessential. to a stable social struqture.,,2 

The research to date has fallen largely into two types, andf1ir~therresearch 
along both lines is needed. These are: (1) large-scale surVeys and field 
experiments such as the 'studies by Schrarruil, Lyle, and Parker in the United 
States and . by Himmelweit, Oppenheim, and Vince in Great Britain; 
(2) laboratory experiments dealing with an isolated momentin the viewers' 
lives, when smallsarlJples are presented with specific and carefully controlled 
stirmili and their responses arecareftilly· measun~d,such as the various 

A series of eX:perimental designs predicated upon certain assumptions will 
be sketched out in the following paragraphs. First, it will be assumed that 
sufficient funds are available. Second, it will be assumed-that media men can A .' 'become sufficiently concerned about the possible social impacts of their 

~ media that they will, as responsible citizens, take certain economic risks in 

"experiments by}3andura, Berkowitz, Walters. . 
In addition, there is a need for· such inquiries an(3) the long-term 

intensh~ panel study, absent thus ,far from the scholarly literature on 
television and children; and (4) frank epidemiological studies of the 
associations between rriMia exposure and ahost.of other variables in a variety 
of real social contexts. . 

Short-term laboratory studies have an extremely important contribution 

;} order to bring about a definitive assessment of such impacts. For example, 
that media men would be willing to eliminate advertising (under a research 
subsidY,of course) ill.orderto see whether advertising-dominated media have 
incJeed been inducfug\~inajor value degradations. The econoI1)ic risk in this case 
would be that such a finding would jeopardize continuation of a system 
which has heretofore been profitable. ( 
, The mass media can and ,do play apart in the socialization of personality. 

'Perhaps they can also play a part in the enforcement of certain norms 
accepted by" the communities they serve; It has been claime,dthat by 

to make to our understanding of media impact; Eveh in the laboratdry, . 
howev~i';'~ effort must be made to ensure that.e:very oppo~tunity i~ afforded.\l .. ,' ( 
for the-cumulative effects of exposuteto the experimental stimuli to sy:bW 
up. Conclusions drawn from responses to brief exposures may not c6ilicia~" 
with data from"an' experiment which were prolonged oto show ,.equilibrium._ 
relationships between the stimuli, the setting, and the experimentaLslibjects, 3 ~,) 
Various writers have. recognized that the long, slow e(fecfson values, o'1:ihe 
world view; on the general 'culture, and on.qroad response patterns arelik\Hy 

according publicity to deviant acts, the media can help curb deviance. The 
hazard inherent in attempts' to do so has already been examined-the 
publicizing of deviant acts rriay encoUrage rather -than discourage them by 
conferring status of a kind. 

to ~e the most important consequences of television~ Sliort-te-rmres~~rch is f.) 

.thus .ata serious disadvantage.1 Ii. '.. ." \/).( ." .::' 

Schramm .and his: associates have expressed concernagout the effeds.~f' 
prolonged exposure of cruldren to television violence. X¢ar after yeal".;fpr . 
s.~ve!al hours a dar, : chlldrenareabsorbed ,by, m~.~erial that ceases aft#r tI'te . 
first few. years to·prov~de much intellectual stimulationartd which "d~pictra 
fantasy worldwith rules quite -u:nlike those which apply in .r.eallife".,,:rtWill 
take alongtin)e tomeasuretheeffe9ts.of'tliis exposure.adeqiiately;'a)1d, Jf 
they. turn out to be . quite' undesirable, it will be too late to. rescw?,;@: w;hole 
generation of children. One implication is that broadcasters need ~ 'Concern 
themselves with new, difficult, and vexing questions abou{whatl:~\ef ate 
doing.s Another is that it is important.to launch some long-teml'st~djes 

~ .. ' . . <~ 

~uppose the cooperation of newspaper editors . in a number of,. 
conununities could be secured. The entire set of communities might be . 
ralidomlydivided into a number of subsets, r,ach to be accorded a different 
"treatment," consisting of implementation of a specific editorialp6licy 
regarding news treatment of all acts of delinquancy, vandalism, etc.In several 
sets .of towns,' the editors might be asked to give maximum publicity to an) 
such acts. In anotherset of,to;YillS publiCity consistent with reporting ess~nti!iI 
community news would lie'· accorded to such acts. In -some of the high 

q pubIiCitysets of fowns; names of offenders,names of their parents, and 
addresses wouid be explicitly and promineritly mentioned, III oile set~. the 
eventual punishmentwouldbe'"given prominence in the news. stories:'This 
iilforrnation wpuld be'omitted .of played down in the other high publicity 
towiNt1n~bne('s~tr,.ofto\yns, the offenders' names would be mentioned, but 
there would be li'Omerttion c;>f pai:ents' .names 'or addresses .. ln one seto£ 

.,; t6wl1~,"pi~!U.r~Lo_foffeIlders might be Used, but not in the otMrsets of. 
{?~~s.-Caref(n:.a.nention would be paid' to police, school;andot~~~;publlc 
'reCbrds -over an extended period of time (several years) to ascertain the 
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effects of tl1ese various masscoinmunichn()'l~treatments on community-wide 
delinquency rates and other related indices, ang on .the subsequent acts of 
specifically publicized offenders. .' :.:' 

Somewhat similar .experiments might be designed and carded out with 
other med\a besides newspapers-local radio .and TV stations;for example. In 
these cases, it would be important to gather whatever data might be required 
to determine whether deviant acts were committed for the sake of obtaining 
attention from the11?ed~a. The nature and changes in the peer grQup 
relationships of pub1ici!~ed offenders after they had received publicity ,~hould 
also be studied, along with the social relationships of their parents. 

Other large-scale experiments are also conceivable; but might depend for 
their feasibility on a spontaneous "ripening" of circumstances. Knowledge 
about the function of newspapers in the lives of readers has been acquired 
during major: newspaper strikes.s Perhaps the same could be done with 

,',~ , 

'/ 

television. . . ;. 
Many useful~xperiI1)enJs' CQuid be designed to assess the effects off,': 

:.' exposure of a population {6:,television, . using' any of a nUmber of qifferent .. ' 
dependent variables-assorted: attitudes and actions in assorted comb'lnatlons 
and contexts. However,such.experiments could not be carded' out in a' 1, 

" 
society such as . ours, with, ubiquitous. television. The fewcommJlnities in 
which no television is available even now, or in which its reception is so poor 
as. to be almost negligible, would doubtless differ fundamentally f~om any of 
the television-receiving,communities with which theY'rnigljt. be intended to be. 
experimentally compared. But if, ,J1Y some areasmliller than the entire 
country, there were a prolonged. i'n'terrJlption of television broadcasting due 
to, say, a one hundred percent strike of television engineers throughout a 
several-state region, researchers could swing into action if an appropriate 
experimental design were already available and iifunds, staff, and appropriate 
instruments were ready ona standby basis. Just as social science disaster 
research tearhshave been poised in the past to descend upon a community as 
soon as it happens to be stricken by a natural disaster~ so a mass 
communications research team could be poised to begin immediate 
comparisons between TV-interrupted communities and TV-continued 
communities for the duration of the strike. 

The mores of society set stern limits on the manipulations of people's lives 
by, social scientists. Even so, it may be useful to. devote some effort to 
thinking about' manipulations that might fall within such limits. Could a 
whole community be persuaded, for example, to tum in all ofits televisions 
for a year or so (to see. how the people's liveswollid alia.pt to the absence of 
TV) by providing some sOrt of remuneration either to the community ot to 
frdividual householders,.or both? COUld, it group of similar communities be 
CJ,sked to participate in a pptentially valuable social expefiment py choosing 
from a Ii,st s.omeollething,{a different thing ineltchcornrnunity) to be .I;l.·.' ..•. 
removed from an. otherwise standard American pattern of living? Jllst as 
Mackinac Island,'Micll., chooses to ,do without autornobiles to preserve a 
certairrcharrn and quietude,$omi:: t6~nmight bepenmadedto do without 
television (and yet be 'no more atypical because of its. choice. than the other 
towns). After the change, ha.d be~njmplernented,all the commllnitjeswould 
Pe . studied inciept;h to determine ,the cQrnparative effeqt$. of the various 
missing ingre,dier~ts. 

:; : 
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. Could two comparable communities be persuaded to experiment upon 
. 'themselve.s by offering rewards to citizens of one town in direct proportion to 

their hours of television viewing, and to citizens of the other town in inverse, 
proportion to their. hours of television viewing? The social scientists might 
study a n'uinb'erQf facets of human behavior in both towns during this period. 

It also would'joe useful to' study the' ef[ects'"iffelevision· acivertisingby;' 
selecting two sets of communities with c6nlparable television programming" 
and deleting all commercials' from two signals sent into one. This might be 
acc6mplishedln the following manner: seleCt a number of towns'in the 
mbuntai(i"areas cif the West, where topography makes ordinary TVreceptiOli, 
poor or useless. Divide these into two 'comparable groups, A and.B. Ml!ke 
cable teHivision available for both sets of towns. Arrange to showalliietwo'rk 
broadcasts:by tape-delayed transmission; this would permit clock times in this' 
. time zone to~orrespondwith clock times of original Jransmission in the East. 
It~ould thlis be pos~ible to edit all commercials out of the tapes g'3ing to 
tOi,vns in set A, lea~rig them in the tapes for towns in set B. For local-origin 

,,~~tt#ecasts, subsidies ;~?uld ~~~.rov!~ed ,to cover pr?gra~ing costs for to~ns 
~\ln set A equal to tl1C"19c.~hadvertIsmg revenues raIsed ill setB. Over a penod 
'of years, several kinds of differential data wouldbe collecfed"-behavioral, 
attitudinal, educational, cri,minal, legal, and"'sahis.:..:t6' permit measurement of 
the effeCts of presence versus absence of commercial advertising. " 

C. Epidemiological Studies 
;) 

The term "epideJTIlological" is used here to refer to 'studies that strive to 
account for natural variations in the rates of occu"ence of some behavior in 
assorted contexts which are not artificially created.? For example, Tumin 
found differenc~s ill the disposition of white Southerners toward 
desegregation according to whether they had high or lowexposure to mass 
media.! ° Favorable dispOSition toward desegregation w~sassociated with 
high media exposure. . ' . ( , . 

Media exposure could also be treated as a~dependent variable, and 
explanations could be 'sought for the fact"that certain categories of people 
have higher rates of inediaexposurethari do others. An effort to relate crime 
rates to media exposure. rates, for example, ,taking the hitteJ; as an 
independent variable, would be an. epidemiological study, but a rather crude 
One. , 

As an example of a sornewhatmore refined type of epiOemiological study, 
COnsider the following problem: has television contributed to dissent in 
America during the: Vietnam war? The question might b'e tentatively 
answered by assigning persons in a natlonwide survey sample to categories 
according to whether they. repo,rted haVing viewed "many". or "feifl" . World 
War II movies or television documentaries duiing the Vietnam' war. The Same 
persons would alsdbeclassified acc:()idirig to whether th'eyhadviewed ada 
great deal" or "a little" Vietnam, 'cb~nb;lt.hewsfilm footage. Finally, they 

. would be classified as !'haWks" or "doves"oh Vietnam, on the basis of 
'!lI1swers to relevant questionnaire items. Rates could then be computed for 
the various combinations of categdries of te1evision exposure, indicating.the 
percent in each categOly who w~i:e"hawks.",One could then determine 

i: 
-,.~~,,~,.;~;..:. 
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whether "hawkishness" was more or less probable if one had, been exposed 

, abundantly to scenes of violence f}:bm both w~rs> from one war only, or from 
neither war. , i'i,,," 

,An epidemiological study ;;could atteI11pt to ascertain the variance of 
anomic attitudes among population categories with differ~ntamounts of 
television exposure.Auseful refmement would be to go bey~)fld the raw 
correlations and try to ,determine what additional variables acc~unt for the 
differences between persons with high exporure and, low anomi,e as opposed 
tothose with high exposure and high anomie, etc. " , ' , " 

Some light couldpiobably be shed by epidemiological studies on the 
over-all social impact of accepted (or tolerated) misreprese~fations in mass 
communications. A number of these are so common many people hardly 
recognize them as such. What are the social ramifications of such 
non-recognition? Examples of accepted or tolerated misrepresentationswouJd 
includ~: ' postdated publications (e.g., the "November" magazine issue, that 
appears ()n newstands early in October, or ,the Christmas advertising in a 
magazine that says "January" on the frontcover); feigned giveaways that are 
actually sales girj1micks; magazine or book covers which are not representative 
of the contents; canned laughter ,on televi~ion comedy programs; studio 
response to a ,performer by command from astage",director; deceptive 
promises of imriflediacy, as inthe.newsca,ster's "I'llhaye that story next, right 
after this 'message' .. ;"; television cClJl1mercials for automobiles showing 
them only in uricongested environrrHi'rits, never in heavy traffic; and the 
"fresh air" theme in, cigarette commercials. Is there a negative correlation 

'}' 

" 
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D. Mixed Stttdies ' 

: Some studies have the attributes of experimentation, but involve' no 
manipulation of stimuli, and thus resemble the, epidemiological approach. A 
general design for such studies has been'worked out by Parker. He calls iUhe 
"ex post facto before"after design with switching replication." He contends 

l that it offers a way to test cause-effect hypotheses regarding the mass ,t media.!! Reitrospective data are' obtained from a number of co:mmunities, 
, ",if', some of which can be classified as "early adopters~' and others as "late 

;" adopters"of some phenomenon, such as television. Data are obtained for two 
, ' different time periods. If the study were On the effects of television on crime 
U rates the average of the crime rate difference between the two periods in the 
tl two ~ets of S9ihmunit~es would equal the average of the crime rate difference 
ft between the two setsof,communities in each ofthe time ,periods, and would :r' ";~be;,dh estimate of the "effect" of TV on crime rates. " , 
'1 Perhaps by using data on sU,ch matters as Boy Scout activities, sales of 
;~ various recreational goods; attendance by adults and children at various 
'f' out-of-home activities, use of tennis courts an~ golf courses, and restaurant 
~l"" p~~~9r.age during various h$>ursof the, day and evening, it would be possible 
· t to ascertain what priority television occupies in people's lives: It might also be 
! possible to discover how the overallconstellatioi:L of socializing agents is 
~~~JJ.1sted to plake a place for teleVision in the sociaj,izing of children aJ1dWQ1;lt 

effects the, adaptation has on the child's personality): development process. 
,Parke!; himself used the ,design to study libraf)( circulation changes as a 
I(l~lllt o(tel?yision. In fourte~nmatch~dpa,irs o~.tQwns in Il~nois, compared , between abundant exposure to these in the various media and ability to 

, discriminate between scrupulously honest statements and "white lies"? 
Apublic opinion survey couldasceqain certain public values by relating 

both ,a content analysis-derived typology of commercial sponsors and another 
content an\llysis-derived. typology of Gommercial message styles to a typology ;:1 
of program content. ,Which types of commercial sponsorship and which types I,' 
of advertising interruption are deemed ,appropriate, permissible"tolenible; or ;,', 
in bad taste whenasso~iated with which types of program content? What do 
mass media audience,I11cmbers ,feel should be, done about the objectionable ,t1,',' 

combinations? ' " " ' , ':j 
The studies showing the types of persons who prefer crime ;md viol~nce in ~,i 

,television shows ar.e largely of the epidemiol()gical type. Such s(udies are no 
substitute, foi' exper4nental ipquiries, but they help identify problems for the 
latter kind of investigation, and provide additional kinds of dataJor 
extending $e implicatiOIJs ofe~perimental studio~~ ,Ii, . 

for, three, ,dIfferent years dunng the tIme JelevlSlpn' was bemg aciopted, ,he 

(1'~O,U~d ~n overall in,Cr,e?s.e in library c, irCUI',l\t,io, n. ,H,o~,re~, e:'~f, ,e .a, IS6f6U~d, a, cl~ar 
~,lndicatlOn that teleVlSlon had the effect of de~lressmg library 'ClTculatlon 
r relative to what it would have been in the, same sl~tting with no television.! 2 

/1 J>erhapsthe same set of towns could be mined ~lgain for additional data in 
Ii public records-e.g.,school attendance figures at,id absenteeism rates, crime 

and dellnquency statistics, hospital admissions a~~ discharges, bank deposits 
',and withdrawais, postal records, church arid ~unday school attendance, 

participf.):ion in civic events, voter registrationi! and turnout, hunting and 
fishing licenses sold, etc. The more variables tha~ could be obtained and 

,analyzed in terms of design; the more the total picture of the impact of TV 
on the tives of people in these communities couldl be filled in. 

Epidemiological me):hods could be employed to compjfre the effects of 
color and black-and-w,hite television on values, behavior,!1 and perceptions. 
These ,method~ coul<l ~so determine what categories "of p~pple most readily 
shift oyer from black"*nd-white to color, an~, what ;Qther~raJ1ges tcmd to pe 
associatedwi,ththis switch. How much difference dpes colo!1 make in program 
preferences, aI).dho\ygoesit contribu,te to thekinliofwor~1 vie"" obtained by 
viewers, from ,their e:x:p'osure to t~levj3iQ.n? lethe "visti,al biasI' of -color 
television any different from the "visual bias" of'black-an/'-wQite television?, 
Can any subtleties that were missed during.the pe,riodol conversion from 
radio to television be belatedly discovered J1ow'in tPii conversion (ata 
somewhat slowe<l down pace) from black-and-white to coIQ,r? , 

!i 
I, 

Finally, in a nationwide sample of adults and children, subdiv~ded into 
; high-and 10w'Cxposure subgroups, a series of ;hypothetical 'television story 
plots could be adminstered, in the manner of the psychologist's Thematic 
Apperception Test, with the respondent asked to suggest probable story 
endings. Various combinations of approved aild, disapproved goals and legal 
and illiCit means' co,uld be :PJesented. Some liplots would, in~plve violence, 
others not; in somfthe violence would be "justified," but not ir,l others. After 
statistically controlling for various charactepstics, high-aJ1cV low-exposure 
respondents could be compared in regard to the p'ercentage o(theJr projected 
story outcomes which reflect anomie. In conjunction with other measures of 
anomie attitudes, this kind of comparison could, give a clear indication oHhe 

II extent to which' this- medium does or does not tend to produce anoritie by 
presenting a fanJasy world. 

,.-
----" -"- . 
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Thy ~urpose of this section has been merely to sketch a few research jff' . 
possibilities with a view to showing that experimental studies need not be i~ 
small scale and short run, and that important knowlC'ldge about mass media ,',.:','. 
impact can be generated with available or obtainable data of other kinds. ' 
There is much yet to be learned, and there are feasible .ways of accomplishing 1 
this research. The social importance of continued and intensified, inquiries ", 
cannot be uriderstimated. ~ 
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. Appendix III -C ' 

THE CONtENT AND CONTEXT OF; 
VIOLENCE IN THE MASS MEDIA'" 

,.,' A T. tr' d h· lt, . ..In ,0 uc on%~1 
-,,:,;, . . ,.':". ".-"'~'.~.:.:~ 

This paper has three goals: (1) tpsyIilJlcS1ie available research on mass 
media content in tenns of the tinle and/or space' allocation~,t9 violent 
programs, acts, and news; (2):toexamine the contht or nature of violent 
content when it does appear in the mass media; and (3) to provide some 
rationale as' to why.. suchconten:t is made available. Other papers 
commission.I'::Fi':¥ the, Mass M,edia Task Force. of the President's Commission 
deal'specif;caJJyi with . the question ofeffecfsof violent content in the mass 
media. This piper specifically. excludes information and research' on the 
question of effects. We are concerned with the relative existence of violent 
content,its' emphaSis, the way it is portrayed, and secondarily, why it exists 
to the extent it does. 

Two:reasons appear to be forempst as, to why such information will be 
useful it:lthe deliberations of the Commission. These have been working 
assumptions in the preparation of this paper. First" there could be no effects 
from violent content in the. mass media were there no such content available. 
There is, a correspondirig general belief that a considerable amount of mass 
media content concerns itself in one form or another with violence or acts of 
physical conflict. Without any prior disposition that there is too much, too 
little, or just enough, it is necessary:"'''Lo"determil1e what exists and in what,. 
amount before the question Qf potential effects can be a viable one. . 

Second has been the assumption that for thC'l typical citizen in the United 
States, 4irectexposure to physical violence is. a rare event.. FewQf us have 
ourselves been robbed, mugged, or punched in the nOSe. More, but still few of 

"us, know people to whom these things have happened. And few of us know 
people whohav~ committed such acts. Probably the mbstprominent type of 
Violence to which there .has beenroore. direct' exposure than any other is car 
accidents. 'Even here, the most frequent incident is one of fender bumping. 
Therefore, the second-order assumption is that the vast majority of ,our 
e)(posure to violent acts has beeirindirect, as communicated through the mass 
media .. What we have seen in the way of violent acts, what we know of> 
Violence and its general consequenceS has .occurred primarily through lIll 
indirect,mediation prJ1;ss.' .' 0 . " 

'iA. paper prepared f~rthe.Medi;Task Force by William R;"Catton, Professor of 
SOCiology, University ofWashingfon: . 
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Given this rationale for the present undertaking, let us briefly describe the 
premises and the limitations of content analytic methods, before. presenting 
the mat,?I results of suc~ analyses. Jl '. , . 

pf:seriptive content analysis attempts to '16atacterize a body of message 
...flohtent at a given point in ,time. When one' is dealing with the mes~age ~: 

, ,"/ content of mass medium, let alone several media, the body of messages 
analyzed is generally some subsample of the total universe of content 
available. That is, there never has been, nor need there be, a complete census 
of Ilewspaper content. The procedure most POlplatively used consists of ,; 
sampling newspapers from among those av:lli).~bie;:·;th~rt:.'~\l~pling issu,e.s'(o'('·; 
days) for each of the sampled papeJ;s, a'nd')sybsequenflY samplingsecti'6'ns or d' 

pages for each issue in the ,sample. ThiS}jrocedure is generalty a reliable one"'j 
and is similar to the metn:6d':pY'whiqh ,one would obtain a sample of people, :,,',' 
for exampt~~".tolje intervlewM ina market study or a public opinion poll. 
One mus~tmiiinta4t~.!however, the ,recognition that c.antenl may'yary. greatly ·f 
across '::time periodS-Oil" that any given analysis 6f media content is j 
time~oufld; One must then look for the relative consistency of content f~ 
patterns for a given medium across time and space; l'~ 
, To' describe media content also implies that one has some predetermined' ,it 
categories into'whhiclk.X~riOUS aspects of content are gOingto;be assigned. The l
category in whic weare most concerned here is that of violent content. Buf 'f ".~; 
different investigators will use differeh(category defmitions for that aspect ofi' 
media content. Some have chosen, to 'assign entire programs to a violence ·1 
category. Violence, as they define it, is a major theme; others have counted f. 
and, assigned individual acts of violence regardless of program type to 1 
cate~o,r. ie,S of differen~ kinds Of. V,i,.olen. ce; st.ill Oth, er. s ',have de. alt separa'"t"elY W,ith, ,~',,1',,' phYSICal and. verbal vIOlence;"This makes It ,most difficult to closely compare.' 
two different analyses of television programs; for example, in one study the';' , 
unit of analysis may have been the program and in a second study the unit of ,.' 
analysis may have been an individual act of violence. However, for the present : 
purposes, both approaches seek to describe some aspect, pf the violent 
content phenomenon and thus., warrant presentation here,~ven if direct, 
comparisons become relatively untenable. '" 

,. Inferential content analysis attempts to go beyond sheer deSCription of a 
given medium's content emphases. It attempts to draw inferences from the ,'rr 
content itself about states of either the sources of those messages or the 
receivers of 'them. t) ; 

Through ,an examination of the message' output ,of a mar.s. media 
institution, investigators have attempted tochara:cterize the pro&~lcers,of 
those messages, whether they be individual producers or the institutio~i:8elf, 
Those. characteristics of the sources one attempts to infer about hare:-' 
included-

(aj The personal interests of the source; e.g., his political,; 
preferences ~r bias; his preoccupations with ce,taintopics. 

(b) The source's perception of the'"ihterestsJpf the receivers; e.g., his 
beliefs as to the nature of. enterhiiiunerit ~h;fth.' ""ilL draw the largest 

. PPssibleaudience;his notions about the~~Lof audience intelligenc~. 
(c) Group and institUtiOllal pressures 011 the source; e.g., 

/) 
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responsiveness to ,demands for better coverage and presentatioii-of~civil 
rights issues, urban problems, employment of Negroes. 

(d) The' social values of the source; e.g., what'<he" perceives as the 
society's mOres, or what he· finds acceptable/unacceptable for 
presentation in su~h areas'as drugs, sex, and, of course~ violence. ' 

By dete)JTIiningwhat messages ate made' available to receivers in great 
qmintity,'investigators' have attempted equally to draw conclusions about 
audience,S., Such inferences have dealt with..:... ' 

(a) The interests':"()f the typical audience meniber;e,g~1 the more 
, messages of a given type, the more the'iriter~st of the~aITl:'ne~'i?:ain that 

type ~ssumirlg that amount of display corresponds to'~1e'V~I of 
consuri,ption.· '" >"." 

(b)1'he attitudes of the ,receiver; e.g.,.he attends to those contedt 
'areas w'~ch he most generally approves of, and to those media which 
provide l'llii:J. with the most exticing or rewarding messages.\, 

~. . . . . " ~ 

(e) r~e knowledge of the receiver, e.g., 'he, comes to kriow most 
about those areaS he receives the" most messages about. . 

(d) The comprehensi"o"n of the receiver; e.g., he, attends ta those 
messages whichrc;:quire the least effort on his part,to un~erstand, the 

r; least exertion to comprepend. , ,.< 
(e) . The actions ofthe receiver; e.g., he is most likely to behave or 

mo!1ei!or act in aocord with the values he receives a preponderance of. 
(/) The so~ial needs .of L~e receiver; e.g., 'attention to messages 

reflects what the audience member thinks he has to. know about and 
what he has to believe in order to get alongbest with those form~ and 
informal allegiances he values most highly. 'v 

These represerit some of. the areas of inference " which have led to many 
studies of mass, media content. All,suchinf~tences ~e extremely risky, 
With.out estimates of their validity whic,~ are independent of content. That is, 
to make. any of the kinds. of inferences :noted above ~ithout separate 
assessments. of the 'source~~:hemselves, or of audience meml;ers, reduces the 
conclusions of such content analyses to, a speculative level. NeverthelesS, it 
seeins possible to obtainSomt'degree of face validity-from such efforts to the 
extent that iridependent investigators studying the content of the mass media 
at different times and with different measures come to the same .(;onclusion . 
. . With this,general background, let us turn to .the analyses cif ~assmedia 
content. ;An eXhaustive searr::hof the literature from communication, 
sociology , psychology, joumalism,andbroadcastingwas made, for the period 
1950 to the present. We'shall'presentthis infoimation for each of the three 
media categories wIi~ra sufficjeptdatawere:ayai1able.to warrant an attempt at 
synthesIs-magazin~s, r::pJnii{ books, andp.l!Pllrbacks;· newspapers; and 
television. No substantial al}alyses of racAo c~~ent \Vere found. Sin,ce the 
advent of teleyision, radio lias virtually eliminated.its dramaticOlitput.'and 
current analyses w'ould have to focus'on the 'content ,themes of'popular 
music, or of its'~ewsprogrlunming:~orte were found for those two principal 
functions ofcontemporaryrad(o. The hick of arty recent analyses of movies 
preclUdes an anal:y~~ofthat'medilim's content. ,. 
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426 Mass Media and VJolence " 

BuMagazines, Comic Books~ and Paperbacks 

This initial section might better have.peen titled, "A visit to the local 
newsstand-or drugstore-or discount h04,se-or grocery store"-but the 
obvious implication is that it may be meanifi~ful to examine content themes 
in part in terms of where they are available. Today, where one finds 

':,;:maga~jnes, there usually is a section of comic books,::md paperback beoks to 
choose"from also. And the number of places with such displays is growing so ~! 
large as to make the alternative title as cumbersome as indicated. In addition 
one finds some m~ked similarities in the themes available and the content 
depicted across these three print an~ pictorial media. n 

Magazines of course, fl;In the' gamut from the' most general of 
family-oriented pub}ffc"ations to thOS~,fW0.~ r:\\.speciaUzed pub,licati,g!'fs?1~9! the 
intellectual, the hbbbyist, the food~d.II{Wi~t, the girl-watchet;; the crime 
devotee, etc, ': ' . '. '., "'., . 

Herbert Ott029 has done the most comprenerisiveexamin,a:tion of 
,C lTIagazine~,)nterms of their propensity for sex and violence con!ent., 

Anitly'zing a group of 55 magazmes-the total available at a major newsstand 
on a given day in 1961-:he grouped the magazines into five categories: police, 
and detective (~=l1);:romance (n=14); family (n=10); men's (n=17); and 
intellectual magazines (n'=3). '., 

~. This set of magazines contained some 2,524 violent incidents, as well as 
another 1261 incidents in which sex was predominant. ":,Almost 300,000.~ 
words wete given to these subjects. If one uses faIlJPY ri,~agazines as the 
baseline against which to compare the other types of gerterally available 
magazines, the police magazines contained seven tlInes the amount of 
verbiage devoted to violence as the farriily magazines, and the men's 
magazines had three times as muY~; If one looks at frequency of violent 
incident's, rather than total .space,The pdlice and detective magazines had 
some 77 violent incidents per issue, the men\~nagazineg'63, andthe roman~e 
33 before dropping to a dozen each fot' the intellectual and family 
magazines. The.' romance magazines, the .obvious :eader in s.~~ incidents, 
tended to collate sex and violence, such that both appeared togeJherand at 

C'roughly equal levels. -, 
Physical torture, as a specific form of violence, was treated heavily in both 

the men's and po1ice/t!etectivf~ magazines, and secondarily in the IOfi1f1m:C 
contOnt. " . . .. 
:,-;,Otto, sllggests that these are conservative estimates, inasmuch as the 
magazineaistributor for this.new,sstand indicated fi\at aboul)OO magaiine 

",titles had been specifically ,censored off the .newsstpnd because .of .their 
"objecti(mable" content an~ emphases. Thus, this' analysis d"~als with the ': 
mor.e acceptable of the unive;lse of magazines available. '. '. ' "'" 

In an even more ~ecent/' ~~udy, Ott028 examined Jll()re intensively tl:e 
content' gfmen 's "girlie"~hagazines and men's physique magazines. Again 
taking all available magazi~~s of these tw.o types from a major newsstand (a 
different one), he analyzed separately the pulp magazines (inferior, coarse 
paper) and the slicks (sJnoo~, quality p'aper, .. usually with large color 
illustrations). Each of the pulps had more than 100 incidents of sex and/or 

~ violence, with r,oughlyequal frequency of violence steptwing from phys.ical 
,J ":~ . 

1/ 

", 
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assault, 1Y~~ murder. and whippings. The'tUcks han far less violence in them.!. 
but far -mbre:::.obvious sex; e.g., fully, rather than partly naked women. And 
the pulps uniformly put their violence-sex combinationo~ the covers, women 
being tortured, assaulted, .or killed. The men's physique magazines were of a 
different geme, very little reading material; 95 percent of",the coy,tent were 
photos of m~e poses. c;':. . ~ • 

An ahalysisof the nature of',--tli.,e characters presented m detectIve 
magazines by . Hughes aiid/;~Jeffersori~2 3 provides sorne additional insight. 
They compared thetYpi~~i characteristics of fictional murderers, victims and 
detectives with. aVailable,!itatistics on such indiViduals. Whereas two-thirds of 
the fictional murderers had gone to college, none were identified as .only 
completing some. portion .of elementary schooI1:' in fact three-fourths ·Df the 

"'reaLmurMrprs had stot.,I'p~d:C\'Vith grade schqpl:-and virtually ilone had 
'completed'::cbllege. Man,i\io.'·f the fictional murder.ers were diVorced; almost 

J I' lj ~ 
none of the teal .ones. Many ofthe'f!mtasy kill~:rs were professional people; 
alm6st none of the tealrnurderers. : ;1'. ". ..... ,.. 

~ f~:ir the farttasyvictims, they werefar morel~ik~iy to be meIj, single"aiid 
'I)1ore advanced in educationimd job than their re',~l-life counterpiiHs.And the 
fant~sy det~Gtiyos(were adcizen years younger, 1m unmarried, ;md far more 
like1y to be 'private citizens rather than prbfessional police-again in 
comparison withc::.real detectives. And Negroes I were neither victims, nor 
detectives, nor murderers in the fiction. 

Several other analyses of magazine content have focused on the values 
being emphasized. Some of these deal with violencMelated themes apd others 

"do not; Capsule summaries of their main findings appear in order at this 
point. . . 

... Mental health content .il!r'p~pular magazines su~ges~s that the 
mentally ill look and behave in 'wiys clifferent from normal, stresses of 
the. immediate environment can driv~people insane) physical factors 
frequently cause mental disease) and 15it'd'em'otional habits learned while 
growing up make a person . liable. to' mental breakdown" Princil'~ 
treatments . sugg~~ted ~by magazine fiction . were thlltf.· cnange' '01 
personality is reqUired, ~r change to a new environment Wl}th l~ss str~ss. 
But for every two magazmes (of 91 analyzed) there was o,~y one artICle 
on mental health (Taylor). . . . It 

.. , About one-fourth of the heroes in magazine tic;,i0n stories as 
were found in Ladies HomeJoUmal, Post, True Story, Ipad no visible 
occupation. ApoutI 0 percenf of thestory themes in thes\l must.general 
magazines dealt with crime, corresponding closely to Otto\ls findings for 
his family magazines. And the portrait of women . indicated that the' 
loving housewife was the ideal; employed women suff~.~d from lack of '.: 
love;~4 .~ " .. ~ 

..• Among the' same family-type magazines,' white americans carry 
Virtually all the major roles, "and generally are attractive. m.~ividuals. 
Minority group members are minor and stereotyped, andfar more 
likely to portray criminal roles. Theya:re cast as less-educated and in 
lower status jobs. Whereas the white American can deal w~th lofty 
goals, the minoritYamericari' is shown as dealing with mundane, often 
calculating goals~5 0 " . 
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... In terms of trertdsover time among the most general 'magazines, :1 sharply. One needs further analysis of the comics available today, however, 

Life showed. a sharp upswing (betwe'en 1947!lnd 1957) in its 'f inasmuch as there has been a seeming trend to replicate the kind and ~uantity 
preoccupation with crime. Virtually absent in the earli€lr pedod, crime n. of comic books that Graalfs found-after a brief .hiatus with the regulatory 
was jts most predominanttQpic. by 19?7. Acro$s nine such general . i! code.~ 
family magazines (e.g., Readers"s DigestjliSaturday Evening Post, New:J Let us tum to the third contributor to the display caSe, that of paperback 
Yorker, Ladies' Home Journal) for the same time period, biographies :{ books. In 1955, two-thirds of all paperbacks available (nearly 5,00Q) were 

crime narratives increased.13 Stewart42 . analyzed a set of magazines fiction. Most originals were unknowns, and were mysteries, westerns, science 
diminished in number, to . the same exten.t that crime biographies or :1·.1.· ... :· reprints of already successful hard-cover books, and three-fourths were 

de$ign~d .. primarilY·';[CJ.I' the 13-19 age range. She· reported. that the fiction and sex .stories. The non-fiction .originals tended tobe,high~r in price 
. pteqmrunant content 'categories .were articles al;>out entert!linment and more readily available in !>oQ~stores th!W~Qt:J, newsstands. .' 

'. heroes; teenage ,problems (With answers), and fashion 5jgd b,ef!uty'i Two ~~l!l.jor'janalys~~'l'l1ave l;>een mad.e;;of sllch;;paperbacks a dec!j.d(rapart, 
sections; Only twO' niagazines contained material she thought nugIi't be t !Illd bolli: have dealt priljiariIy with the covers, titles or synopses of the books. 
objectionable to parents. However, in termsofmagazjnereadership, she ','.'1' Hanley17 analyzed .a Bainpling of lOP paperbac~ available in December 
fourid a sample of teen-agers was far more likely to read adult/ o • 1950. He found that &l:X and violence ,very frequently were found together, 

" magazines, particIIlarly Life ;md Post than the teen-age m~gazines.'J and that 40 percent of the paperbacks portrayed scenes of death and violence 
'1'. on their covers. As for context, the predominant locale for violence was 

Of even greater;,releyance,.Goodrich,ls.a:palyzed:a"set"bf.magazines, ~: out-of-doors, and the bed or its counterpart was the most favored indoor 
among other mass .media" to ,determine ·their fictional protraytt1 ()f crime and ' •. '.'.; scene'; More than a fourth of the coverS featured OI1e or more firearms. 
"iolence. In gene~al; hefol.lnd that themagazinejigtion provided primarily an... Otto;2!1 in 1961, sampled 296 paperbacks from eight topic categories. 
unemotional portrayal: i of . cri:,le andfomance-agaiu the subtle,but three researchers independently coded the mate.rial to establish the reliability 
meaningful link between sex ap.d' violence noted earlier by this writer in 'l of 'theproce"dures. Of the paper covers, 44 percent were illustrations bf 
Se-'''ral studies of medl'a contp.:n"t· But more ;""'p'o'rtant the V'l'rtual neutrality '~ seductian,',;::sad.ism. or genera:.' violenc.e. Another s.jj{ .percent featured the I 

y" . '._' - Ull , '. " .. • •.••• 1.... ' , , .. 
of the portrayal was G09drich'smain fmding; In addition/he' found 'little military oqye.apons, withoutacfual violence,l:mt in which tlle implication was 
p'resentation .ofsocietaiweaknesses ·asa possible contributor to violence. the same. When Otto collated the book topics with the illustrations, he found 
Goodrich,stated~t" most ,Such fiction presented obvious good guys, and that 60 percent of the detective stories displayed female seduction and 
obvious bad guys, ",vith little shading of characters between such polarities. another twenty percent showed other aspects of viole,nce: 40 pe'rcent of the 

. The role .01' ,one extremely popular magazine tYP(('C""comic books-=-has been ! general fiction featured the female seduction covei':' Of the westerns; AO 
undergojng' radical conteI1talterations in the past 10 years. In response to 1 percent had .. violent cover, scenes.,Analysisof pocketbook titles showed the 
public aemands, self-regulation was imposed by the comics industry about a .J same trend. Some 30 percent of the titles were class~fied as either of violent 
decade ago. In the last 4-5 years, however, a vastly increased sales of comics ft... or seductive language. " 
has. accompanied a spawning of new heroes, monsters, rogues and related t In a separate study, Ott02 S analyzed. specifically a set of paperbacks 
characters which appear to depart greatly in substance and intent from that PI generally referred to as "sexies;' and commonly found in what is known as 
earlier self-administered code. Let us here summarize. one com'prehensive ~.' "dirty book stores." Here, more than half the. books were qancerned, entirely 
study of comic books madeju~t prior to the ,self-regulation period ... ' ~ ; c with prostitution, orgies, nymphom!lllia and/or gigolos. Of these, more than 

Graalfs l /! analyzed 351 comic books during the first th .. re¢ months of ',{ hal.,fhad a minimum of 100 incidents. of sex behavior, usually deviant-in 
1954, a set of all those available for general distribution. One-third of the 'tl book.s that averaged 160 pages}v length. /:~ 
comic books 'were humorou~f27 percent were crime, themes, and twenty os;! To attempt to summarii.) our hypothetical visit to the ,:;~)nerican 
percent were romance storie~/She found thiliv one in every,.seve~ fnunes or~! ., newsstand today, one.· can find. satisfaction for virtually any appetite that 
pictures portrayed a vlolen{ physical actrl;;~~"'one-fourth of all frames' in ~ exists. If one is at . the. magazine rack display 1 an orientation to familX 
westerri and war stories, wen~. such incidents and one-fift4 in other~ J magazines-the biggest sellers in terms of individual magazine titles-.-provides 

crill!e:o. rien.ted. C~iniC. s':' and (.5)Tl .. 9 w.a. r.s .. t.o~.e.s Sh. 0.~e~,Ame1.can sOldi.e. r. s dea. d I; a world that is relatively crima-andviolence-free, ,in terms of the fictional . 
or mJured. Shehlso found that plots and settmgs' contnbuted to horror ..... , content contained therein., That fictional world does not necessarily ';f'; 
portrayals even in frames from whicl1 il:specific violent act was absent. That' . c~rrespo. n~. cl.O, sely t.o any ,!e~~w. ;or.ld p~. e.no~e. na of ViOlence. '.' B. ~t these. titles J jt 
is, many non-violent frames were'set up: toheighten the impapt of.the .violerlt,'·~ nlar b. e hid. den. on th. at raCk, p.11~O.dmBanso. n .. ·~."l1th all Oth.er m~g. a .. zl.?eS ava. dable, .; i' 
frame" when it did appear. And the. u~e ofJanlWage by characters also served J which cumulatlVely have even, more' buyers. These are heavily onented to sex ,: I' ;jl' 
to de~cribe <the viole.nt acts, perha!?smor!'sirikln8;lythan the visual portion . ~ problemsandvjolence, j.\iidlu'e" readily available iIJ greater mimber~;' Tlie :: ,~ .. I 
theIllselves. .,' '. .:> '.. . c;,.; .' ", . . '.; largest.()irCUlatio. n m .. agaZines deal. w .. · ... ith. viOlent. inc. id~nts in about ;lO;pe~:ent , " ~i 

A few years aft~r this study. the self-regulation code pf the comics -I. of their fictional content; Thes~:nesser magazines wIll ravge from that ftgure .: ," , 
industry was enacted. Horror, weird situations, crime aI1d .• '1i~timce dropped . ~ to some three-fourths or· f()ur-fiftI1fof their space. ;;'1. · ... ;.:.;f:l~' 
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H.is categ()rical If one moves then from the magazine rack to the paperback displays, then'" . 
one locates a more pervasive violence anrsbxfocus. One in every twocov~rs, 
and one cin every two titles will featureC violence, with and without sex as a 
bonus. This of course, is only loo.kjng at the package for the product,but 
until further research analY,zesthe product itself, we may 'assume that the, 1 

package does much Of the selling. q 
Droppirig dowrt about. 24 inches at the display couriterwe have been ~I 

examining;:;and elbowing aside youngsters thumbing through comiq books, 
this .Iower world is not too dissimilar a reflection of what we encounteredjrt 
the other two areas of the store. Cheaper iiJ. price, smaller in size, and simpler '. 
in language; the .comic book story is direct, active, and designed to 
accommodate a relatively shorter attention span. Until more recentcS .. tudies 

,are available; a· very similar emphasis on violence seemingly exists as at the 1 
\'~dUlt counter. One wonders to what extent this serves to nurture later, 
interests at the newsstand. 

'c. Newspaper~ 

AIialyses of content in the ·U.S. Iwwspaper have dealt with four general 
questions, and this section will abstract' and summarize those studies which 
seem to have dealt most approprjately with those questions. The questions' 

.. are: (a) What is th~general distribution of content in the newspaper across 
topics areas; (b) Wnatis the specific nature Of hewS about crime; (c) What 
topics receiVe maximum attention from the readers; an~l (d) What are the 
content themes and values of the comic strip? " 

Stempel 41 analyzed the content of the four largest and fQlir smallest daily , 
newspapers in Michigan for a 6-day period in.lQ61, Considering only the 
largest newspapers, because of their disproportionate auqi~nce size, onefinds,\ 
this disfributiort of content in terms of allocation of total'Space:' 'I 

Percent 
War anddefensenews ~' ........................ ': .... , ... 23 
Crime.news '.' ........ , .•....... " •... " . ; ........ ~'. 5 
Acci(ient and disaster ........ " ...•. ~" •..... < ...... .': .... 4 
Popuiar l\JTIusement ...• J ••• • ~ ; •• " •. ,'~' •• , •••••• , ••••• '... 15 
Human interest . " ...... 'i ; •••• :. " .• ' •••••••• " • • • .. • • • . 13 
Economic activity .. ~ .• ,., , •• ,; .• " ... ' ' ..•..•. ',' ....•.. , .. 12 
Politics and government , , . ~ . , ... :, ... " " ',' , : . . . . • , . . . . .. 10 
Education and arts , , ... ', ... , . , , " " , • ,' .... ' .. , ' ... , .... , 11 
All others . , '. . , . .• • . , ~:. . : ,", " .".'. . • . . . , . . ,. • . ,', .,' , .7 
~~ 0 .~.~. 

. AIthbtigh differences were. noted among individual papers, that proportion 
of content specIfically reporting oncrimesand acC14ents rang~dfrom siX t~ 
tw~lvepercent 6f ihe.totalnews content. One'mayriote that this corresponds 
q4ite p10sely,'iotileJictional crIme and violence conteni6fthe most general 
famjIy magazines desc;ribed in tpepreceding Section. . . ,., . 

. ". Two years. earlier, Del!ts'cllrninn 12 had used the identical news :categorie~ 
in an artatysis 9f 30 days of the seven' dillY: New York qty newspaper~ that . 

"," . ......' ''r • ,",' 'J " ' 

existed at that time, plus five Ohio daily ne'Yspapers. 
breakdown shpwed the follOWing: 

Percent 
(;' , New York City. Ohio 

~War and'defense news ........ , , , .. , ... , .. , 20" 13 
Crime news ...... , ..................• , ... 15 10 
Accident ....' .................. ,..... 7 5 
Popular amusement .........•.. , ....... ,,20 22 
Human interest ...•. , . , ........... , , ... , 19 23 
Economic activity ......... , ., , . , . , ... , .• , 24 15 
Politics and govenilnent . , . , ..... , . , , , .... ,. 20 14 
Education and arts ..•.......... , . , .•... ; .'14 18 
All'others •....•. : .•. " •.....•. , .. , . ' .. ' 19 19 

These proportions within each group of papers sum to more than 100 
percent inasmuch as Del!tschmann's tefhnique assigned stories to more than 

. one categpry if they dealt with mote than one topic .. Stempel had assigned 
space on the pasis of which topjc category was predominant for a single story. 
To . make the figures more comparable then, one might index the 
crime/accident news in New York City papers by dividing the total given to 
those twd'categories (22 percent) by the total allocat,ion to .all categories{14 
percent) and determine that, the overall ratio of crime/accident news was 14 
percent; a similar ratio for the Ohio papers puts the crirrie news at a 10 
percent level. These two figures may n()w be compared more directly with 
Stempel's 9 percent figure for the major Michigan dailies. 

Perhaps as intriguing as these .overall estimates is the variance that one 
fInds associated with individual newspape~s. For ~xample, Deutschmann 
repo~ted thatc:rime news occupied 7 percent of the space in the New York 
Times,but 28pel'cent of the New York Daily News. A breakdown of the 
qozen separate papers examined in that studyshows: 

Percent 
Crime/accident .' War"and defe/zse 

New York Times • . ,' .... , ... ' ..•. , " 10 36 ' 
Herald-Tribune .' . " .. , , ....... , • 18 ·26 
World-Telegram-Sun. , .. , .... !' •• (.j" 17 12 

,Post ... , ..• , ' , . , .••.. , ..• : ".' 23 11.. ' . 
Journii/~American ....• ",., •... , .• : 23 13 
Daily News, ...•... ' .• , ...•.. " 45 .. 12 
Mi"or . , ,' ........ , , ...•.. , .... 41, 12 
Cleveland Plain,Dealer . . ,., .~ . '. , • , . . . 13 14 
Cleveland News .... , , . . .' , . , . , ' . '. , . ., .14 8 
Cleveland Press .... , .•• , .. , ....•• ' 13 10 . 
. C;ncinnati Enquirer " .. :' .. ;. , .• , , , , ,~18 19 . 
.CincinnatiPost-Times.,Star ." , ., ... , .15 14 

C:;;=. 

Thus, there was great variability among the New York City papers, and 
grel)t similarity within each of the two Ohio cities; . . ii" 

. Further (]'.onfrrmation of this basic trend in newspaper content comes f~om 
. "Otto.2 9

, Analyzing the :contenf often major dailies for a single day (April 11, 
,r ,,:-, 

,', ___ I 
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1962), he found a total of five percent of the, total column i~ches (not ~ Gompetitive papers and 5 percerit foi the noncompetitiveon~s? (b) the ,same 
stories) dealt with violence. And he also found the New York Dally News aS IJ content categories by 1955 showed 8 percent for the competItIve papers and 
the largest single deviant-it carried four times as much violence as the next ;1 6 percent .for the noncompetitive ones. Thus, t~ei[ data, 'Show an overall 
largest carrier of violent content, and it carried seven times as much sex news. '::','~,'" increase in space given tocrimecont,ent over tIme, and the more recent 

An even more recent' analysis has been made by. Stott. 43 For, the week of ',~ tendency for the more competitive, situations to ,give more overall space to 
April '10, 1967, the Stempel categorical scheme was applied to fo~r Ohio Qf crime news. P . . h b e 
papers, with the following results: i) '~ The content of stories by the N~o.ciated r~ss wn:e semce ;, as e n 

,,5'\'·~"I'.': similarly analyzed by Van Horn.
5o 

For a weekin 1950'hnine 'perce~t of thde 

Crime/accident 
14 Cincinnati Enquirer . . • • . • • . . • . . • . . 

Dayton Journal-Herald ••.•....•.. ,. 
Columbus Citizen-Journal ....•.•.•.. 
Cieveland Plain;Dealer . . . . . . • •• , • . . . 

13 
14 
11 

Percent 
War and defense 

14 
28, 
33 
31 

. Wisconsiri State AP wire stories 'were ,concerned wit ,cnme, Vlce an 
accidents. Thus, by this type of analysis, we sontinue to find a baseline of 

'if approximately one ,and one-tenth ofboth"potential (wire ~ervice stori~s).and 
~r' a.ctri~l newsp~per coverage ~eals with stories of cri~e. ~nd vl01ence.l?ev~atlons 
tl upward from that figure exist among particular kinds of newspapers. 

, 2'" Cony 9 approached newspaper content in a,somewhat different manner. 
, , ",' ':f Looking only at, news stories in which the focus was on indi,vidual and group 

Thus, the 1967 figures for crime news correspond closely to thoseti : 'activities requiring contact with other individuals, he classifie~ the nature of 
obtained in 1959 by Deutschmann and 1961 by Stempel. A moder~.t~;.s,~" ;~,. thatI~teiaction as eithera'conflict or a cooperation situation.Jn this manner, 
increase in crime new~ is found,oftheorder of a fewpercent.)'he New'y Off ;t he examined (in six days o( five' Inajor dailies) cO!lflict and cooper,ation in 
City tablo,id, newspaperslcarried,some t,wef, arid ()~e, -,half tiingSli:s~u, c, h n,ew, s. of I,ll: political, economic, governmental" social (which included crime . news) and 
this type" ahd corresponded closely to the level of the P?lice/detect!ve ; international news stories. " ' 
magazines in their presentation of violent content. , ! ' ; ' For the newspaper content. examined, 53 percent of the stories Jell 

Of some passin.,ginterest at, this 'point, S, tott also analYZe, d the content ?f, ;:'t' primarily into the conflict news category. Then,of the space given to 
the 6:30 p.m. CBS and NBC network news programs for th~ same week In ~', 'conflict !11()re than one"fourth resided in crime stories. Crime plus partisan 
1967 • Five percent of the CBS news and six percent of, the NBC news f politics' accounted for half of all the conflict sittiatiqns presented, and no 
reported criI11;e/accidentc.ontent, and each of the networks devoted 50 ~ other category accounted for more than eight percent oftheconfli~t. Oft~e 
percent oftheu news to war reports. "j'! stories in: the cooperation category, social welfare (another SOCIal tOpICS 

Part of the difference in emphasis of crime news among the New York U subcategory) and war (international category), toget!ler accounted for. 25 
papers may be attributable to the more, intense competition Situation (and/or i} percent of the cooperation stories. Finally, crime. stories accounted for 
the questfor different kinds ofreaders). Rarick and Hartman 31 analyzed the \'1 six-tenths of one percent of the cooperation stories,.,in comparisol! with 
content of a daily newspaper for a two-month period during three er!is:o~ that :1 accounting for 27 percent of the conflict stories. , 
paper's history. The first was in 1948-49, when there was no c?mpet~tlOn at '1' Cony's study should reemphasize that the other llnalyses of content 
all' the second, was in 1953·54, a period of intense competlton With the ( categories dealt only with space allocations-not with prominence, or 
ciI:~ulation, O~, the competing paper equal to that of the studied paper; and I treatment.~, " '. . .'. ' ' 
1962~63, when the competition had dwindled to a minimal level. They found it' Studies of the treatment of VIOlence or cnme news III the Amencan press 
that int~nse competition led to two content phenomena; (l)sigilificantly ;, arescanty and/or anecdotal. One rather intriguirigstudyof crimenews in" 
more of the non-advertising space was, given to local news; and (2) i ,Colorado newspapers was made by Davis. 10 He used three sources of data: 
significantly more of the non-advertisirig space was given to "sensational" ii measurement of crime news in four !newspapers over sample issues frolll 11 
news, i.e., news that, dealt specifically with crime-vice, acci'dents-disaste~s, and \1,f, two.yearperiod, categorized into crimes of stealing,rape, and ot~er. violent 
human interest features. " t 11 crimes~ e.g;, murder, assault; FBI c.rimereports for the same ~eriod for, the 
, In an: earlier study, Nixon and Jones 27 had confirmed the first of thesetf state ofColorad(); and a statewide public opinion poll on public perceptions, 
conclusions. In comparing the content of 53 competitive papers with 44 it of crjminal activity. ' , " ",' , ,/' '. ' 
non-competitive papers (single issues of each between 1939-51),they found l, Davis found that there waS no relationship b~tween the changes In total 
that the non-advertising cont~nt was larger in the non,-com, petiti'lepapers., ~n, I. ~ crime rate in that state, and the changes in newspaper reporting of crime. For 
a second analysis of 13 matched pairs of daily newspapers for two weeks In • 'example,a'+20pefcent change"in crimil rate in agivencategory, wasrd1eqted 

1955, fN,':ll,",at,C h, ed' i,n ,terms, O,f, time, . Of, ,PUbl,icatiO?, .~, p ,o,p"U." I a,tion", circu,' I, a,tiO" ?,', I. "',;,', in' ncwspap'er coverage changes that ranged from, +10 percent' to +159 geogr\ • \:'{ic: region), the news spaGe III the competlllve paperswas44:%~na In; percent from thepdor tin'le period, ¥arying greatly fromJ?aper to paper . 
ihen()-n~ompetitive ones, it was 40%. Although Nixon and JO,nes mdicated,: ,Further, public opinion abclUt crime in the state fOllowed more closely the 
that attlount of crime cpntent' did not ,differ. between competitive and ' , Ililwspaper coverage than the actual, crime rate. This was particularly so for 
noncompetitive situations, a reexamination .of their data: shows that: (a) , " Violent crimes and for theft. It wasilOt so for rape,but theiticidence.of rape 
crime, viGe and accident content in the earlier period was 4 percent for the "'was far less than for crimes of the other two types, ' 

~ ',;. 
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Bird ~as provided a qualitative !~nalysis of newspaper attitudes toward 
la~bre~king. ~Fro~ t!teway foui' :I~aily Midwest newspapers ,'Yrote about 
cnme l~ their editor~als, Bird sPi,!r~ulated . that .the papers 'downplayedi 

eC???,ffilc causes of cnme, e.g., 10"'!i:Income, but did focus on s9bial causes; 
?n~(:Ipally that of broken homes . ./r~ewspapers do pot talk about criminal 
InstInCt.: i: ': . 

, At. this point, given that we hd~e begun toport.raythe p~esence and . 
quanhty . of newspa~er content that qeals with violenc~, it would appear 
worthwhile to delve mto the extent to which the newspaper reader is likely to 
cho,ase that content from among all else avail!lble. :fheaverage American f, 
spends atII?-9st a half an hour with his daily paper ariiris selective in what he I 
ntends to. Violent content is high on the list of those things he is most .'~ 
Interested in ~~d those. things he reads most regularly. Studies by Haskins 18 ••••• <.1. 

and Swanson . provide the evidence for that assertion. . ! 

H~sk;i~s repor.te~ a study conductc.d. by the American Newspaper ,If 

PublIsher s AsSOCIatIon Bureau of Advertising.A national sample of adults . 
was asked to express their degree of interest on each of 120 different new~ h 
items: Th~ "items were a sample of newspaper tqpics during late 1966J which II, 
were classified according to the degree of violence portrayed. It was found !If 
that th~ mor~ violence in the item, the more interested the readers were. The M 
supportmg data were: . Sf 

!l 
Items depicting:. Average Uiterest index 

High violence . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . • .. 52.2 
Some violence .. '.. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. 49.9 
No violence ....•.....••... '.' ... , ... '. .. 37.2 

Haskins also. indicated the extent to 'which 'the different mass media are 
pr,efer~ed as so~rces of ~iolent news content. Among the sample of media 
news Ite~whlCh contam some or high violence, 53 percent preferred the 
newspapers; 30 percent preferred television; 11 percent said radio no one 
said ~gazines~and, 6 percerit did not choose. Among thoseiterr:s whic)l . 
contamed no VIOlence, 53 percent preferred the newspaper as the source 20 
percent p~eferred teJevision, 15 percent radio, 12 percent magazines, and 14 
percent dld not choose. This of course refers to news items alone and not to 
entertainment material. . . ' ,,; . , 

Swan~son analyzed readership data for 130 daily newspapers which had 
been gathered over lln IH.'ear period, 1939-50. For more than40,000 items 
analyze~ across the 1 ~O newspapers, th~averag'eitem was read by 20 percent 
of the readers. For cnme news il!~particular, major crime stori,es, constituting 
3 percent .of ~e total items elicited a. readership rate of 24'percent; minQr 
cn~e stol'~es, .k perce~t of the total items, drew13. percent readetship, and. 
accadent/dlsasterstones, .3 percent of .the total items, had 24 Percerlt 
readership. . .. 0, 

After;.\!omics and pictures, the 10 most read news categories of content 
were: Wllr storjes; defense,fire-disa~ter,humaninterest, weather, individuals, 
major crime, social Significance, consumer information and science invention 
inord,er. Althoughfhisrepresented2S percent of all items in the papers, it 
a~counte~ f~r 42 perce!!t of ·totalreadership. Thus, although ,content 
presentatIOn IS necessary for readership,. many content areas, crime news 
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among them, receive far moreattelltion from readers than indicated by the 
space allocation. ' 

This is furt.\1ersuppotted in terms of evidence available abou'treadership 
of photo~aphs in newspapers. The average photo was looked at by one-half 
the readers. Photos about crimes, 2.5 percent of all photos, were read by 64 
percent of the readers; accident photos, 1.4 percent of all photos, were read 
by 63 percent. Similar eviden.ce e.xisted in an earlier study ofreader interest 
in pic~uresby Woodburn. 5Z '. '. 

The final aspect of newspaper.content we shall examine is that of comic 
,strips, r~'ad regularly by more than one half of all newspaper readers,with no 
·other n~wspaper content category within 15 percent of that figure, according 
to Swail~on. , , 
. Barcu~ 4 analyzed the trend. of comics in Sunday papers for the period 

1900·59,' focusing on those syndicated by United features, Chicago Tribune 
and: King Features. Principal in the development of comic strips was t!te 
creation of the continuity or continuing story strip. Accompanying this new 
form of comic; Barcus found the major trendsJo be an increase in action and 
.adventure stories, principally those portrayiti'g'crime and romantic stories. In 
terrnS"of characters, he reported a steady decline in the use of children and 
animals as central characters.' . 

Goals. and means to goals employed by comic characters have been 
e1otensively. examined by Speigelman and Terwilliger. 39, 40 Using 52 comic 
strips as the database, they looked principally at differences between male 
and female characters;' and between socioeconomic classes portrayed. Major 
findings may be summarized in this manner: 

(a). :Thete are twice as many men as women; the me~ have q~ite' 
active toles; the women are usually decoratiVe. ' '. 

(b). The men seek power andjustice primarily llsmg violence as f1 p 
comfort using personal charm. 

(c). Altruism is of major importance, but th\;l1.: is general conflict 
,/between group-orief\ted and self-oriented goals. . .. ' 

(d5)~ for class':difference, 10weHla:;;s people are portrayed in a less 
.' approved manner th,an higher classes; the chief difference between the 
lower and other cl{isses .is the former's greater concern with what the . 
authorJermed, "pl~~as'Jre-seeking" goals, aild their greater propensity to 
accept the decisi'ons of fate} rather than using active methods to 
overcome such accidents. .<. 

" (e). Seventy-seven percent of. all settings were urban; but the 
characters ofwhOITlthree-quarters were' U.S. citizens, included no 
Negroes, no Mexican-Americans, rib Oriental-Americans. .'" " , .. 

(;·These findihgsmay be supplemented by those from Saenger 34 throl,!gh 
his analysis of the strips in mne New York city papers. One-half of tllCcOlruC 
strips dealing with domestic situations were set in the lower middle-classes, 
with the other half in higher stn,tta. Two~thirds of the, male l~haiacters were 
white-coUar workers. In these doiiiestic situations, the male w~s the. masterif 
the situation was premar1tal, and the women tilii str6i1gerin the 
post-m~\rriage context. B~tweeri domestic situations alid adventure strips, the 
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femaie in term~ of general activity threefold, but the domestic male is no 1 
more active than, his female counterpart. Finally, the ljUlle in the domestic rt 
strip is usually unsuccessful in his goals; the male iI~c':the adventure strip \} 
succeeds. _;;, ' r, 

In general, the~? newspaper content consists of approximately 10 percent if 
devoted to crime (and accidents plus a negligible portion to photographs of ¢ bi 
violence. Both the written and the. visual cont~nt of this type draw 
above-average attention and interest from readers. Individual newspapers 
deviate sharply from these levels, presenting far more in the way of such 
sensational content. Some of this increase may be attributable to the more 
COID£!ititive newspaper situations or -to appealing"to a special segment of the ' 
audiince. Further, public perceptions' of crime are likely to be related to 
extensiveness ofnew,spapercoverage, rather than to actualj changes in the 
incidence of crime. This would seem to proviqe some addiiionalsupportto 
the notion that violence as we have come to know it, has been learned L 

primarily through media expressions about violence, rather than through 
direct contact with violent acts, or realistic¢l;'tiinates of violence rates., 

>.'~>. \j 
D. Television f' 

Much has be~~ written about the cOl''tent of t{lH~yison by social critics and 
philosophers-more than by quantitative res~ar.chers. For this reason, among 
others, the Mass Media Task Force COmmissioned from Professor George 
Gerbner of the~nenberg School of Communication, University of 
Pennsylvania, a quantitative analysis of contemporary television program 
content. This writer has taken as his task then the summary of the available 
research on. the same question. This section is primarily, intended to 
supplement Professor Gerbner's more comprehensive examination of this 
issue, to indicate how others have approached the problem, and also as 
background perspective for interpreting Professor Gerbner's work. . 

,The studies we have ,surveyed deal with television inJW.o prinCipal ways. , 
One"has been to consider progra~: 'as units of analysis; the s~cQnd has beer( . 
to look at particular acts betweel'i people on programs. We s)1alldeal with 
both o~t1ooks, andur~ethe reader'to br aware oUhe distinction., . 

Also, the question as to definition of what is violent content is as 
appropriate for this section of the Report as for other,s. Inasmu9has there 
tend to be as many definitions as there aie investigators, we again choose not 
to qUibble with the definitlorls used in the several studies. We, have taken as , 
given whatever was considered bya particular researcher to be violent 
content, or violent incidents, or violent acts, and have presented their 
findings. Given that nO one will be completely,.happy \\.rith another person's 
definition, We have chosen to iilclude studies which appear to be most 
infqIlna,tive,without attempting',to find Wholesale correspon'dence among 
them in the definition of content categories. . 

Much of the p.1ost relevant evidence on televjsion content eXists iIi 
tesUmonypresent~;d fo the U:S. Senate SubcomIDittee to fu,vestJ~ate Juvenile 
Delinquency in he~mgs held in 1.955, 196} and 19,64.46• 47'.48. 49 We 
have abstracted liberally from those1!earings~ which dealt "jith an interest 
thatp,ar,aqeis that of'WsPresideitfial Commission., i 

Let ,usbeginJbls sectiOn with/ia summary of evidence presented at those 
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njale was predictable in the forml~r because of his weakness, and predictable 
in tlJe latter because of hl~,strength. The adventure strip, male o~tdoes- ~he 
Semit.e ,hearings, and theri' relate that evidence _ to other studIes WhiCh 
examined TV content and the cOl1t~xt of particulartypesofllfograms. 

,The Senate. hearings were concerned primadly with the viewing 
p~ssibi1ities for youngsters~ But thereisampleeviden~e. that children watch 
more televispn than 40 adults, and they watch more 1n the way of :adult 
programmingthan children's programs. 37 , '. " , 

From a 1955 subcommittee study of 9 cities for I, d\1Y each (from 4 p.m· 
until 10 p.m.), plus a solid week of programng on four Washington} D.C" 
stations,the investigators found-

, (a). Thlrty-nine hours or' p~ograms .i~aturing crime and violence on: '
the .t:our\V;:\shing~Ot:l stations, ofa total of 168 hours analyzed. 
. _' (h). Thirty-eight hours, devoted to crime and violence 'shows fOr .the 

o,ther ninedties,frotn.~·~ota1 of-192 houls analyzed.. ," 

, Thus, they found from one-fourth to one-fifth of the programming 
available featured similar content, bClthwithin a city ,and across the nation's 
largest cities. . 

For. ,trends across time,' the National Association of Educational 
Broadcasters reported to the Senatesubi::ommittee on studies done in 1951 
and) 1953.1n' New York City , they founda,1 5 percent increase between those 
two'periods in the number of actstJ( threats of violence withi.n a single week 
of viewing,Por that week of watching in 1953, they isolated 3,241 acts or 
threats of violence; the number. of such-acts had increased per one-hour 
pr~gram from 5.8 to 6.2 .. Further, the violence foupd during the chl~dren's 
hours (5~7 p.m. on weekdaYS, sign-on to 7 p.m. on weekends) was tWIce the 
amount Visible during the remainder oUhe programming day. 

These two studies already point out the difficulty of comparisons across 
studies' where. some count acts. and others count hours. Thertext few studies, . 
also artalyzingtime trends, used still a third measure-proportion of programs 
of a given type. ' , . 

In the 1962 Senate hearings, a presentation was made that examined the 
percentage of pdme time programs that featured "action and' adventure." 
These findings an~ summarized in the following table: ", 

Percent-
:4-10 p.m. 7-10 p.m. 

, Washington: :1954 ", .• '. 
1961 .... . 

22 17 
34 5'~J 
26 '23 
52 58 

Del\.ver!' 1954 ~ .... , .' . 

Atlanta: 17 16 
44 67 
11 II, 

1961 .... ; 
,1954 ... : .. 
1961,. , .. . 
1954 .... . 

"1961 .••. , ._ 44 67 

-This table shows a' striking increase in ,shows of one, type.c.:and, the 
investigators appued the sainecnteria for the two time periods. Fur~er, for 
1954, the programming for the two time slots was remarkably alike; for 
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1961, there was considerable difference. A~tion/adventure s~owsv had gone 
from a minority level of programming to ~majority situation. In looking at 
the offerings available in a given city, 'one must recognize that most 
programmiitg may be network programming, with little option for the 
individual station. To check this, an analysiS was made of network shows for 
1961-62. Of those programs totally owned by the networks; 68 percent of 
the ABC. offerings, 65 percent of NBC, and 54 percent of CBS were in"the 
"action/adventure, crime, detective, or western" category. Of those partly 
own,ed by the networks, 77 percent from ft'BC, 86 percent frdin NBC and 44 
percent fibm CBS were ofthat type. U , "" . 

. At the 196~ Senate hearings, still another analysis of TV content was 
presen ted determining the then current proportion' of programs falling into the 
action/advenhue categorY; as discussed above. The 1964 levels were virtually 
id€mtical to that determined itl·o1961; e.g., 49 percent of the programs o~ 
Washington, D.C., television stations were of the. actibniadventure type. 

'Further comparisons between 1961 and 1964 for New York, Chicago, and Los 
Angeles (not in the 1954 study) indicated no changes between those two time 
periods for those cities-all at approximately the 50 percentlevel of programs of 
that single type. Thus, there was a Significant increase between 1954 and 1961 j 
with no further incremelltin 1964. . 

For the 1962 hearings, a monitoring was made of 80 programs in·.the 
action/adventure .category on Washington, D.C., stations for a week il) 1961. 
For that aspect of the study, the ,coders looked at incidents of aggressive 
b~havior, in comparison with protective behavior. Rather than count each blow 
or gunshot as aggressive acts, each episode; e.g.,' gunfight or fistfight, was 
counted,as a single event. They found: 

In the television drama analyzed, . a total of .319 episodes of violent 
assaultive behavior occurred, an average· of four !/uchepisodes per 
picture. In .marked contrast, is· the .occurrence of protective and 
affective behavior. This falls just under an average of one episode per 

'" picture. In other words~ the ratio of assault to affectionis 4 to 1. 

'-..f, { 

A survey done a year earlier (one week of programs in Los Angeles, 1960) 
elicited the following incidents before 9 p.m.: 144 murders (with multiple or 
mass murders counted only once); 52 justifiable killings, thirteen kidnapings, 
seven torture scenes, eleven planned murders (unsuctessful), and four 
lynchings, in addition to some mOre miscellaneous incidents., 

A few years earlier, estimates of violent content were made using the (then) 
seven New York City television channels as the source of information. 321n 
three successive years, 1952-54, increases in acts of violence were obtained. In 
those studiesvlolel)ce is defmed to include physjcal or psychological injurY, 
~urt, .or death, addressed to living things. For one week in 19$4, the 
mvelltigators coded p acts; and threats of violence per hour compared to 6,2 
jn 1953. And violence in news, sports, public events, etc:, was specifically 
excluded from the analysis. Eigh"ty-on~percent of these acts were committed 
py humans and lyu,( oftnemwith we!lpons" ' . " 
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These analysts also looked at violence by t~e of day. From sign-on to 5 
p.m. was",referred to as domestic programming, 5-7 p.m. as children's time; 
and after 7 p.m. as general programming. Although the majority of violence 
occurred during the last of these time segments (70 percent), the two-hour 
block for children yielded 29 percent of all acts. They then examined the 
context of the violence, Cusing three basic contexts: thrilling or 
tension-producing (ominous music, lighting, suspense devices), neutral 
(realistic, but without sinister plots), and humorous or sham context. More 
than half of the violent acts during the children's hours were presented in a 
humorous context, with only nine percent in a thrilling context. In contrast, 
27 percent of all violence during the general programming period was tluilling 
m:' nature; with 53 percent neutr!!!. Th~!eappears to be sonie expectation that 
violence, when humorously presented; diminishes whatever implications raw 
violence might have. This assumption remains specifically an untested one. 

Perhaps one more study of this straightforward counljng variety will 
suffice, and we may thenJook to other ways of examining the portrayal of 
violence on television. Head! 9.2(oh' examined 209 pro,gram. s for a thirteen-week 
period, finding, by hiscrit~ri~., about four acts of aggression and moral 
transgression )Jer program. The crime-aggression ratio was highest for, 
children's programs where the most common act was physical assault. Among 
acts of aggression, violent ones predominated (56 percent), and half of those 
involved guns. For the 209 programs, there were 110 homicides, with the 
storY line emphasizing the killer, not the victim; e.g., nine of ten killers, but 
only one-half of the victims were m~jor .charactels .. This ilatt~r trend was 
pervasive throughout the program; i.e.,three-fourthsbfal,l criminals were 
major characters in comparison with oile-half of noncriminal Characters,. ' 

All of the studies reported to this P9# have been. designed primarily to 
give some index of how'jnuch violence th:~re is on television. A few have dealt 
with the manner, style, and/or context of that violence: Head 'sstudy. for 
example, was &s concerned wjth the nature of the portrayal of violence as' 
with its i,ncidence ... This is not. to denigrate the counting of violent scenes, 

j)programs or incidents. 'I!ad that procedu~e not led to. large numbers of 
happenings, then it w()u~d~ not have been useful for more recent investigators 
to focus more fully on qualities of violence,rather than their quantity. The 
prinCipal aspect of these more recent studies has been the Illeans by ~~ich 
problems are solved in television drama. ,,' '. 
. In an"unpublished study made available to the writer, Stempel analyzed 
one week of 60- to 90-minute programs on the three networks. This was for 
the current (1968) season,between 7:30-11 p.m, AU of the "problems" 
posed in the programs were re~orded, and, the analysts then examined the 
means by which such problems were solved-violent, $olutions, non-violent 
SolUtions, or unsolved. problems. For the. week, 202 story problems were 
identified. Of these, 58 percent were solved by violent tactics, 33 percent in a 
non~violent fashibn,and9 percent remained unresolved. . 

A further analysis was made of the 118.violent solutions used in the 
programs-was the violence verbal, physical, or mechanical (with weapons)? If 
m9re than one means of violence was us~d in obtaining a particular solution it 
was multiply coded. The,. results iiiciicated that. verbal, physical .and 
Illechanical means were usedwlth approximately the san1,C inCidence. But tIlis 
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equality in means hid large and systematic differences. in use of violence 
among the three major networks: 

Percent 

Means ofvioient AB9 NBC CBS 
soi~tion: 

Verbal 19 SO 26 
Physical 37 34 42 
Mechanical 44 16 32 

for this period of analysis, at any rate, ABC emphasized weapons as the 
means to a violent end, NBC was heavy on tongue lashings; and CBS gave, 
more equivalent time to the three forms of violent solutions. 

The point is that the main avenue of problem solution or conflict 
resolution in neiworkprogramrili.1g for the current/season is that of violence: 

Larsen, Gray,and Fortis:25 examined this problem in' an eVen br'oader 
context.,They c1assifiedprogram goals (any verbal act or behavior indicating a 

,desire or wish for ,an ide~,tifiable state of affairs, including preservation of 
status quo); e.g., property, self-preservation, affection, power. Then they 
examined what methods were used to obtain these goals; e.g., legal, 
economic, nonlegal (short of violence),. violerice, escape or avoidance, among 
others. They applied these categories to a sample of adult show~{less than 15 
percentchilq audience), "kidult" shows (30-38 percent, child audiences) and 
shows where children exceeded 38 percent of t,he audience. 

In terms of program goals alone,the predominant adult show goals were 
self-preservation and affection '(30 percent each). the kidult goal was 
sentiment Gustice, revenge, advocacy of personal belief}in 40 percent of the 'J 

instances, and the children's major goal was property acquisition (25 'f 
p'ercent). " ~ 

In terms of means for obtainingsl1ch goals in the ;programs analyzed, J 
violent means predominated for: each 6f't~e agec,showgroupings. For the ~ 
adult programs, violent means were employed 32 percent of the ,time (with , 
non-h:gl~ means and escape contributing an added 24 percent of alt means); , 

'" for .th~!:Iqdu1t shows, violence was the means twenty') percent of tqf) time ~' 
',(With nf!lle percent from the other two means categories mentioned); fol' the • 
Chll~!)~~\. shows, violent means were used. ~7 percent of the PIne (with fi. Heen : 
percent:,~rr~m t~e other two means categones); , .' : . ' , f.' 

If ope~cQl1.s1ders those three means-noll-legal, violence, and escape-as" It 
sociall~' disappr~ved methods, then, examining thl': relationship between ~1 
progr~m, goals and means. reveals on,econsistellt pattern. SOCially approved 1 

methods of a~hieving gOal. s h~. Ive the least Iikelili~od of success ac. ross all.the If 
program types; as wenasacrolls all the goals. .• ., ' " t 

These data suggest that chilqren would b.e ex,posed to essentially similar.~J 
mateI;tal regardless of which viewing, categories a particular program would ~ 
fall in, at least in terms of the means used to achieve whatever goals are ~ 

,> 

advanced in that program. Further~ to the extent that the television industry I' 

aalrgues tfb~at its medium supports' cOJ;l1mon values 9F reinforces dthe e)),isting "',·.r •• , .. 

v ues 0 its cu1t~lfe, these data dispute the validity of that .contentiQ!1. 

h ~ 
\-' 

" ;:;, 
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Further dispute of that last argument is available from a numbl':r of studies 
which. do not focus speCifically on. the question of violence,ox means for 
achieving goals. Main findings fromth(J!le studies woull?cippear to be relevant 
as a conclucling segment of this analysis of television content. 

DeFleurl'.~ ~xaminedoccupa,tional portrayals on television drama (i.e., a 
p~rson who for three minute~:or longer' was performing some recognizable 
occupational activity}., Jobs; ~ccording to television, were of this order: 

;; 
F 

One-third of the/i'labor force was jnvolved in law enforcement or 
administration; unsitJUed laborers did not exist. . 
Mor~han one71talf the men held jobs high in occupational prestige; 

e.g., lawye~#ct~rs, judges. ' . 
1'he proportion of workers shown in televised portrayal1 bore no 

correspondence to tJ ieproportion of workers actually in the labor force 
when TV jobs were"! classified into the twelve U.S. Census occupation 
categories. 

Certain occupations were consil/tently placed in relatively luxurious 
settings; e.g., personal servants, IBwyers, while othe1 consistently 
received more humble presentations; e.g., owners of smalLbusinesses, 
private detectives, artists and writers. 

Certain occupations were copsistently characterized by good clothes, 
social skills;<intelligence, and handsome people; e.g., doctors, educators 
and executives, while occupations of lesser prestige showed the 
eccentric, slovenly and ugly people. 

Occupations were generally stereotyped; e,g., lawyers were clever 
and unorthodox. 

Some 10 years earlier, Smythe38 noted the 'predominance of male 
.characters to female charactersin·a ratio of2-1. White, native-born Americans 
accounted for 80 percent of all characters with Negroes contribu~ing' 2 
percent. More than. half of all jops were of a managerial or service nature, 
in comparison with 11 percenf' in reality (DeFleur found 46 percent 
in these two categories, compared with 14 percent in census data 10 
years Jater). c 

Head examined thirteen weeks of drama shows, 209 programs in an. He 
found: , . 

70 percent males as major characters. 
Seventeen llercent of the jobs were, po1i~!e or protective work;, 

Seventee~ percent were criminals. - ' ';! 

Excluding the criminals, one-half of all jobs were in upper social 
groupings. . . .. 

i,~ Non-white~ portrayed, were most frequently\domesfic worke;rs or 
servic~2workers, infreqllf!ntly in police work or white conar jobs. 

Let us attempt some conclusions from this section on analyses of 
television content. 

(1) From a wide variety' and eyen ')1ider manner of estimating how 
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much vJol,nce e,osts on television, one Js hard "'"'sed to offet a conel" 1,": 
ans~ef. The overriding. iml?(ression, ~owever, is that there is a great deal " ~ 
of vIolent content avaIlable, at all hmes of the day, for all manner of 
intended audience. 

(2) The t!end, if anythIng, through 1964 was not for decreasing 
amounts of vIOlence, but fot.greater availability. 
. (3) The presentation of violence. is typically as a means of achieving 

vIrtually any type of goal. 
(4) The use of violence, wh~thersanctioned or not, is likely to 'be a '.\ 

successful means of obtaining such goals. l 

(5) Violence is the predominant means of conflict resolution { 
suggested in television drama,as of 1968. ' ~ 

(6) General character presentations in television drama do not l 
" closely resemble in distdbuti.on any basic- demographic characteristics J 

ofthe population. jf 
(7). Character depictions are stereotyped, emphasize the unusual .~. 

behav~or, and promote~th:ough both emphasis and absence) certain >.r 

. behaVIOral· values, a maJonty of which are socially disapproved or' rei 
undesirable. . I I 

E. Comlates of Exposure to Violent Content 1 
~J In our search of the literature of analyses of mass media content, we found 

several st.udies which had looked not so much for trends in <:ontent but for 
characteristics of audiences which were correlated with using particuiar kinds 
?f c~ntent. This does n~t stipulate any cause-effect relationship; the 
mvestIgators do not make any claim that exposure to violent .content has 
caused, th{:se characteristic differences, . nor' that these characteristic 
differences have caused a particular affinity for violent media content· To this 
point in ~h~ state of theory. and research, one can only say that each 'ofthese 
charactenstIcs re~~tes to or clusters with a marked preference for. violent 
content. To wit: . 

1. Among Young,People 

ii' 

" ~ 

If 

!I 
I ~I 
~ 

i 
I 

1. Juvenile delinquents (10-17 years old) read more. comic books than 
~o~-delinquents. The particular type of comic book read :by delinquents 
mdIcates a marked propensity for thosedellling with violent scenes and 
situations.22 , ~, . . 

." 2. ,B,pys ~ated as more aggressive in' school (but not delinquent) were far 
more lfkely to have violent-oriented television programs as their favorites. 
Furth~r,the more aggressive ,the 'boy, the mQr~ ):he amoullt.of vidlentTV 
programs he watched regularly. This relationship was not:, found' among" ~: 
girlS.1,4 ., P , . ... . "', 

v" 3. TV .addicts .among children in G&at Britahl tend to be less'intelligent;] 
more Insecure, more maladjusted; and with a high degree of weak social 
contacts and fricri'dships.21 - ", ," ' " ' 

4. TV addic~s anJong 'children in (the ,united States are generally slower, 
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" with more frequent family troubles and/or unsatisfactory social 

relationships.37 

. 5. Frustrated ,,middle-class children watch more television !flan less 
frustrated ones.26 

" 

~. Those children .who .do not be~ong to p~~r groups ianddocnot enj9Y 
satisfactory peer relatIonsillps watch more televlSlon content that is violent in 
emphasis than youngsters with more satisfactory peer grou:p memberships~33 
. 7. The aggressive hero type of television program is more often preferred 

by boys who are rebellious or rebelliously independent, thd$e"..vith lower tQ's 
and those who are more frequently spanked for misbehavior. In other words 
those bors who are themselves mo~e aggre!lsive have a marked preference foi 
aggressive content.3 ".' 

o 2. Among Adults 

1. Hostile patients in'& VA hospitai found hostile cartoons ftinnier than 
non-hostile patients in the same hospital; they were also more able to 
correctly identify hostile cartoons.s . .... . 

2. Newspaper content that is more immedjate inc reward;l Le., whose 
manifest content provid~~ vicarious pleilsure, exdltemcnt, or lessening of 
!Il1JCieties, is more' frequently read by less:educated,lower:income persons.3 

S 

3. Overall movie attendance" is positively rel~ted ,rto ::In .individual's 
vicarious interests in eroticism, violence, luxury, and, mishaps-disaster. 
Moviegoing is negatively related to vicarious interests in achievement arid 
adventure. Among these relationships, the largest single association i'g between 
vicgrious interest in violence and movie attendance (0.34). Moviegoing also 
correlates highly with the' individual's perceived sit,nilarity between life as 
portrayed in the movies and reaLlife,l . ',;':. 

4. Television an~ movies are the most preferred media amongindi"idu~s 
w.ho are particularly "sensation-oriented" and lea!\t preferred among more 
"mtuitive" personality types. The opposite is true for novels and 
non-fiction.2 

5. The primary viewers of television programs which have' been classified 
as "es~ape" shows are those adults who reported that their aspirations about 
their "getting, ahead" and the~r opportunities ill their jobs were 'heavily, 
frustrated.3o " .. '. : r' 

6, Adult men and women who are. heavy viewer~, of violent pr'ograms on 
r.etwo~k !e.levision tend to .be over,35, of lower,income groups, of les~ 
educ~~IOn, lfl hous~holds with c~dreni non-white and in smaJlerpopulati(;m 
ctmobes: Those who view more Qf-the violent shows also tend to he heavier 
viewers in general. However, 'when overall viewing is controlled) this same 
pr~me of those .who m,?re Iegu,larJy watch violent programs is main1aineq.:S 1 

,Dnyerswith more"poor driving records also watch more vjolent programs 
more r~gularly. 53. D • . ~ 

( 3~ Some ~Reason~for Violent Content in the Mass Media' i" 

:" The Mas;Media Task F~le_,asked us to r~flect ~n~ur analysis ~; media. 
Content and to prepare asjfina!,part of this paper some set of plausible 

-',' ~' 

)) 

\\ 
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explanations for the presence and nature of violent content in the ma.ss 
media, pa:rticularly in television. This section represents that effort; and is 
spe&~\ative in the fonn of.stated or implicit hypotheses, It comes ,in small 
part f~?m our analysis of the research literature suriunarized earlier in this 
Reporf,It comes more l hO\yever, from conferences we have had with avariety 
of ,broadcasters and educators who have ,convened in two-to,four-hour 
seminar sessions, From these discussions, certam patterns or ~rends ,emerged 
whicll,app'~ared to be of sufficient consequence to relate h.ere, Although this 
section is' mainly a commentary on television, certain points apply to other 
mass media as well, and we hope th,eir relevance is ylr.ar, Further, the specific 
f;pnclusions and suggestions made are the responsibility of the writer, 

First, let us distinguish between two !~!erms-conflict a'ld violence-which 
often are used interchangeably," and which we choo~e to consider as 
conceptually different.~Where references !ire made to confliCt, the co'ncern is 
with the establishment of pr~blem situations, the interaction of antagonistic " 
forces. This is central to virtually, all dramatic presentations. In contrast, 
violence is considered, as' one particular means ofprQblem solution, of conflict 
resolution. There are many' alternative means of conflict resolution; principal' 
among them are, compromise, persuasion, arbitration, and fate or magical 
resolution. This essay will examine possible reasons for the predominance of 
violent solvti.ons to conflict situations in media ,content. 

This ~~ction has been prganized around three discussion points 
or "theories." They are: 

(a) The "what m~es forinteresting Qiiama" theory; 
(b) The "how lJ~s society changed"IJleOry; and" Ii 

, (c) The "what ~~\we expect from TV"'theory.; 

All three are presentc~hs sources ofinfonnationor arguments ,about what 
we perceive to be dominant media values which contribute to the emphasis of 
violent.solutions to conflict situations." , 

if.,What Makes for Interesting Drama 

.1 Conflict has always been the keystone Of the dramatic form of 
enterta'inment, whether it be from television, the movie, or the s'tage. Whereas 
such,conflictmay exhibit either mental ~r physical manifestations, the nature 
of the mediUm Will,r.:ten detennine. which of these receives chief emphasis, 
Thus, the play or'movie~ with its two or three hour sequences,has an 
opportunity to examine motivations leading to conflict, and often the 
consequences of it. 1;elevision, in contrast, uses a more abbreviated dramatic 
style, wh\cll tends 'to limit dramatic development of motivations leading to 
conflict and the end results of .different means of solving conflict. More., 
effective, then, for immediately grabbing the ,attention of the audience 
member is some 'soc~o' situation, action, impact, movement. 
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concentrates on cha,se and on solution. The problem is assumed, or given. The 
, neophyte television writer' usually starts too far back in the story, and must 

,

:::,:!' learn, to 'use, other' techniques; e.g., ,flashbacks, for establishing whatever 
. background is felt to be necessary, usually minimal. This makes for relatively 

"1:,

" simple problems and plot situations. The classic plot in modern pop fiction 
consists of (1) a sympathic hero (2) struggling (3) againsLgreat odds or 

i problems (4) to obtain (5) some worthwhile goal. 
The :nature of the str~lggle that one takes to subdue ihos,e antagonistic 

I,

:"':'." Dforces~aYWell ldepend °dn ex
d
Pectati9ns as to the nature of the audience. 

!, rama; III 'gchera , is consi, ere to be an emotional experience, no.t designed 
, for intensifying intellectual abilities, but for stimulating the audience to some 
, emotional levels or states. So long as some kiods of drama, particularly 
:' contemporary TV drama; are intended for the masses, and not for select 
~i audiences, then drama is likely to present things happening, action. This 
I implies physical action, action which is likely to be swift and sudden. This, 
\ likely leads to, a situation where the means used to resolve conflict is physical 
i,,',:,i, < violence-the most intense 'type of physical splution to conflict. This is not 
'1 mandatory in the' dramatic fonn; but it is likeiy in television. It is likely to 

the extent that (a) there is little time to develop background, plot and climax; 
(b) th'ere is strong competition for the mass audience; (c) visual presentation 
Of non~violent conflict resolution is undeveloped; and (d) external stimuli 
compete for the attention of the audience member at any given time; e.g., 

~,I /:,~~:!~~~~s~:l:c~n amovie theater versus the TV drama interrupted by noise, 

I ' Drama often presents a straightforward conflict between good and evil, il bla.;:~. and~~t~-With li:le of the shading that might otherwise characterize 
U con lCt.' t s is all e more freqw~nt when the situation is structured in 
H terms of sudden and decisive acts. Some 'characters are evil, and they typically 
" instigate violence as primary means of problem solving. Then violence is used n to combat the violence instigated by the evil doer; i.e., violent retribution. i! This ~s the fairly typical portrayal of moral justification or rationalization for 
if what is gerierally immoral behavior from the evil one. And without belaboring 
d the point, the extent to which the drama can establish the preconditions for 
d the good one to behave badly becomes crucial for evaluating his behavior. 
,,: Such evaluation must focus on a consideration of whether the means'used to 
''I obtain, some goal are indeed worth the 'ends used. The conscious development il of criteria within dmmafor that decision may serve as a basis to differentiate 
i"i among dramatic presentations. , 
;",1 . Conflict in dramatic situations, as in re:lJ life, may find solution through 
1 nOll-physical and/or non-violent means. ,ChiefamQng these '1118:, 1 be 
\ I coin promise and persuasion. These involve not only a great deal 8f verbal 
! I behaVior for extended 'periods of time, but they also demanG'a necessarily 
~f' higher level ofinfonnation for the audience member. Such forms of conflict 
U resolution pre-suppo~e that much background for c~rrent scenes is available, 
;:1 in terms of thecfiariJerizatio,ns and the storyline. In drama intended for the 
1f masses, it is not often profitable 110r sometimes technically feasible to explore Conflictirl dramatypicaIly places man in aposition ofinsequrity, some 

predicament,) danger; threat, etc. Thl~ format thenbec'omes one of 
intensiqcation of insecurity> leading to crisis, and finally to climax. Man must 
take decisive actions to mitigate the immediate threat. ' , 

Television in' particular tends to be a post-problem medium., It 

'I those alterJ,native means of confl,ict resolution. It is easier to use the more 
ljd!rect mellns of physical violencf~ as the remedy. Yet much thought might be 

'~in gIVen to their development in dramatic forms specifically intended for the 
1 largest of audiences. 
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There, are some dramatic means to SOIV, jng problems other thru.l::.phYS1~~ ~' 
violence that are in widespread ,use in TV. Chief among these are (a) fate, 1, 
flukes, magical or accidental solutions ~o problems, and (b ) deviousness, or. I 
cunning. Perhaps fairy tales constitute the most primitive form of I 
problem-solution through means over, which the protagonist usually has no , 
direct control. Here, one depends principally on faith in external forces, \ 
rathe'r than on rational or violent means. The solution which de:pends on a: 
cun!1ing or somebody getting fleeced rests on the assumption of audience .' 
identification. Everybody gets taken af onetime or another, and they well ;, 

ij enjoy seeiilg it happ;;'n to someone else. Thus, the vilHan gets. put on, himself a 
gets swindled, and again the means to punish are isomorphic with those which ~I: 
the vilHan himself would have used: '~ 

5. Ho,),! Society Has Changed if 

Here it is useful to consider two historical perspet)tives. One. deals with 
changes in the American environn:tent which have shifted some basic values. 
and eliminated others, leaving a partial vacuum_ Thesec;ond is to consider 
Significant alterations in the history ,of the television industry itself-and to 
relate those changes to changes in thebehavior of the American man. 

The stereotyped picture .of the. American character is based on the concept 
of the frontiersman. That picture is one in which the individual was expected 
to make quick decisions, to decide things for himself, to be an, individualist. 
Such actions were often beyond the constraints of the law, but thl'Jre was 
supposedly little in the way of legal constraints, anyhow. The frontiersman 
was a· doer in an era of doers. He was out-of-doors, physically active. . 

If such characteristics would have led to direct action by the individual, 
other values served to temper his action. Principal among these were the 
notions of be~ng a good Christian, heing a good neighbor, and a perv,asive 
work ethic as a means of validating his existence. Religious values and the 
social and psychological implications of residing in a small community were 
features that pr-esumably seryed to stabilize behavior. 

Today ,man' is llggelysedental'Y. Heinfrequ()ntIy expresses himself 
physically. If one assumes he is tired of being inert, but·still holds some of the 
values of tIle frontiersman, then he must seek other means of obtaining those 
values. We argue that he opts for vicarious expression of them explaining his 
appetite for the'fonflict in drama. Such. conflict as presented is typically 
physical in emphasis, and that physical depiction is one of violence. 
Contempof;ary man can live dangerously without personal risk, without 
apparently sacrific:ing any aspect of his own well-being or safety by foc'Jsin~ 
those interests in available TV content. . 

Further, conte1nporary society tends to limit goals of becoming a hero, ~f 
outstanding indiVidual deeds. Indeed, these goals anditheircount.ervailences m . 
religious and soc~'al beliefs have been. seen by many a~~ deteriorating or ~:t least 

. changing, with little in tl1e. way of new myths or ideal!! supplanting theih. . 
Thr9ugh film. and througl1 televis~on, man fJ~ds his acc;ess to the 

out-of-door~. Through such mediation, he finds certall~ forms of reali~lm and 
freed01ll of ' action not readily available' to him in his u~ban environs. He can 
easily find others to exercise for him. . 
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Further, contemporary man through ·mvolvement and·identification with 
'fictional heroes.,canavoid responsibilities and soothe other potential guilt 
feelings by not directly taking part in asocial arts;' i.e., physical violence. 
There is a certain disassociation, particularly,in home viewing; of drama that 
serVes to limit " the nature of identification that may take place. There is no 
p6cional danger, in watching others kill. An interesting hypothesis which :may 
be developed from this line of reasoning is that as an audience for a particular 
medium increases, then individual assumption of responsibility decreases. One 
need not be overJy concerned with theju~tifjcation or the consequences of 
particular acts involved in"draIpatic presentations, if involvement is partial 
and identificationminirnci)\ Thus, one would feel1east guilty about acts of 
physical violenge in televi~ion presentations, and. probably more so from 
novels~ or, even, the 'movie situation, where the immediate involvement is 
probably more concentrated. . . . D 

The stresses on man today are different in nature although similar in origin 
tothase of a century ago. He still strives for individual gains, injob, income 
and other ,aspects of personal development,. but an oV'erriepng work ethic is 
largely absent. Those goals appear more difficult in a more impersonal world. 
Competition, rather than cooperation is the key. Each man complltes with 
the pluralistic system .. Win~ing remains the criterion, but the means to 
winning . em~hasize physical acts less in real life. Contemporary drama 
provide~ some solace; you can win easily with guts. The violent solution 
becomes a credible, if only a fantasized one.' Further, the adversary is highly 
visible, not a technological structure.,()f management and government. 

. One may also consider a certain kind of ethnocentrism in America today, 
Traditionally, since before the frontier, we have been the toughest country, 
the one that can get things done directly. There may be more longing for that 
situation today, in the face of conflicting information as to whether we 
remain the toughest. There is the continued seeking of simple, direct 
solutions to complex, longitudinal problems. We require more information to 
h~ndle complex problems, perhaps ,more than we have been trained to 
accommodate. Violent solutions to those problems are more visible, more 
irrunediate, .and perhaps .better understood,than non-violent ones. 

A fmal contrast which we see between the men of. the 19th and 20th 
centuries is in terms of their exposure to the consequences of violent acts. In 
drama today, victims tend tO,be mere objects for the most part. There is }!ttle 
,identification with the loser, and the ultimate loser is the dead9ne. Death is 
largely impersonal' and fantasy. or dramatic death is usually swift and pajnless.. 
Perhaps the b.asis for this particular. notion can best be found jn terms of 
clianging death styles .. To a considerable extent in contemporary America, 
people no longer die at home; they are in hospitals or nursing homes. The 
family no longer gathers around th(lJ~edside for the fmal moments and 
actually sees wh~t death IOG1.~.~;, like. The,; repose of tM funeral parlor is in 
marKed contrast to the. trauma of the Ilbedside;" Thus, adults.are ,directly 
exposed to de~th' infrequentJy and jf so, probabiy much laterm their <)wn 
lifetime. Thus, what death cbnsists of' may largely be learned. through 
dramatic presentations. In rec~.nt years, it may well have been the 
assassinations which were the first death exposure forriianyArn,ericans.And 
there the deathi looked pretty much like, any evening's ente.r:tainment. More' 
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of the 20th-century adults, altlJ:QJlgh really a n~latively small proportion, have' 
had firsthand contact with war situations .and its violence. Perhaps TV fare 1s 
pretty dull stuff compared to the real thing; 'or perhaps given direct contact 
with war violence, there is even greater appetite for that continuing interest. 

The second historical perspe,ctive we wish to provide-before exarnin!ng 
contemporary television value$7""i!f of relevant changes in the television 
industry c • . • • 

• 'I 

There is consicl~ra1:lle feeling today that more. violencei~d/or more 
extreme forms of violence, exist in ,dramatic conflict situations on television 
than did in the' early 1950s. Further, this is perceived to be more "rtialistic" 
violence in comparison to the ritualistic violence of the classic western. One 
can make a case that a significant portion of this change took place. at the 
time of the ABC-Paramount merger in the 1950's. ABC became the "action" 
network. This presumably led CBS ~d NBC to alter their. programming 
concepts ,and worry about the competition of such ABC shows as the 
"Untouchables." Their worries led them into programming competition with 
copies based on the ABC prototype. ,Whereas CBS and NBC had been mbre 
conservative in what they chose to include as action or violence, scenes, a 
sharp surge in violent content was the consequence. " '\. 

A second, perhaps largerfaetor contributing to such perceived alterations 
in programming emphasis' came from the appetite of the television medium. 
Original productions and old, old movies could not sati.sfy the programming 
schedules .that had to be maintained. This led to increased dependence on 
Hollywood-produced television programs. In early days, networks would not 
even run film; later, they would run little else. The Hollywood-produced 
television programs were to be based on what had been a success in the movie 
theat(l~dI1 . pretelevision days. The producers operated on the basis of "what 
does it ! take to get them into the movie house." New criteria replaced old 
ones~ 

(a) To get crowds, you need action; the more the action the bigger 
the crowd; the most visual action is physical, and the best available is 
blood and thunder. 

(b) Let's go. on location; getting outside the studio makes it possible 
for even more action, more conflict, more interesting an!! more varied 
violence. 

(c) What has worked before ought to work again, at least until. the 
il;.;,aience stops turning out. Thus, greater reliance on the formula script 
which can be knocked off fast enough to satisfy television's appetite. 

(d) Let's keep an eye out for market syndication; now that we're on 
film (later 011 tape), duplicate' sales and residuals are of great 
importance. ',',' ' 

(e) Foreign'saies are importarit; thus, the s,how h~s to be simple and . 
easily understood, even without dubbing. . 

if) LongevjtJ' makes for more' profits. If the series is not too 
contemporarr, then it oUght to be reusable in 10-15 years. 

(g) Don'Linnovate unless you can't help it. It costs too much; it's 
too risky; too much capital gets tied up: A decent pilot costs $100,000, 
so if you_ have to .make a pilot, make it a feature film. Then we can get 
our costs back, even if the series doesn't sell. 
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' .. These may be .the1major criteria used by the contemporary television 
producer,and t!).<;>se which: have had the most profound impact on changes in 
:'tel&.isi()n content. '. '. , 

F. What Can We Expect From Television 

" {he 'prQ~Ositiolls we wish to offer with respect to violent content on 
television ~anbetter be expressed in statement than in narrativl~ form. This 
way, the statements becol'llet~iibre obviously. amenable to research which 
might test them as proposltions,'rather than as value statempnts only to be 
argued. _. '. . , 

1. The information output of contemporary society is so great, and 
increasing, that the competition for people's time will induce even 
greater stress within the industry to obtain and hold audie'nces to 
overcome distractions. Such stress will manifest itself in increalling the 
arousal ability and level \)[ dramatic programs. Thus, there will be an 
increase in conflict content· with violence as the means of P1l0blem 

solving. 

2. Conflict is more of a common denominator among the',.mass 
audience than is humor. Hwnor is more likely to segment the audience. 
Further, TV comedy :today emasculates the. American male; a(ltion, 
adventure, violence, strengthen him. He avidly seeks out the latter. , 

3. Fi1msprecede television in terms of acceptable trends. What may 
be avant garde in movie theaters today; e.g., "Bonnie and Clyde," will 
be the television staples of the 1970's. Moviegoing is no longe,\" a 
significant activity of the lower classes; at $2-$3 a show, it has become 
a distinctly middle-c1assactivity, and its original demise in the face of 
television, was only overcnme when it deviated from its old format 
(adopted wholesale by TV) to one of large-scale violence and sex. 

4. The occupational.milieu of the television business might well be 
studied. Writers, producers, directors .operate under: conditions of high 
tension and high aggression. Their high rewards are accompanied by 
high punishment in face of failure. They must .fight to get to the "top." 
Some of this aggression and frustration may have as correlates 
aggressive content, and inl'jbitions against deviating from what has been 
succeeding. This may lead successively to more of the same-but at 
more intense levels of dramatic output; e.g., more and harder violence. 

5. Audientesare being conditioned to higher and higher violence 
levels, given that the programmers feel a need to intensify what it takes 
to attract and maintain audience .interest. Satiati?n o~curs, so. ~ft 
today's violence is tomorrow's humdrum. Very httle IS fantastic ,or 
unbelievable today. Adult discount of the, fantastic may well be gomg 
at a lower rate. Indeed, much news may beperceived as more fantastic 
than what is found on the entertainment schedule. 

. ' 
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6~ Violence in entertainment feeds into the news departm~n1. 6. Bird, G. L.,:"Newspaper Attitudes in Lawbreaking," Journalism Quarterly, vol. 15, 
Television executives know what sells in entertainment programming, , '19,':1.8, pp. 149-158. '. . . 
and the desire exists to ,get it into the news, to "spice up" the ,ne.ws,'7. Bi1'_, ~"'." "Paperoack'BookPublishing," j6u~nalism Quarterly, vel. 36; 1959, pp. 
Th " 447-454; . e same corporate crit~ria exist for news program:;-size of audience . 

, 8, 'Byrne, D., "The' Relationship Between: Humor ahd 'the' Expressi()n 'of Hostility," 
cost of production; return on investment. All this may occur without Journal of Abnrmnal and-Social Psychology, vol. 53,1956, pp. 84-89. 
conscious awareness on .. the part of news personnel and certainl); 9. Cony, Edward R.,"Conflict-Cooperation Contlmtof Five American Dailies," 

.withou_te{Cplicit approval, ,But if there is some belief tha:t the audience ~I' Journalism Quarterly, vf(('?O, rio. I, 1953iPp. 15-~2. 
is !angry abou.t the Vietnam war-whatever the source of that 10. Davis; 'F: J., .. Crime'--.·_dWS ·in .Colorado Ne'Nspapers," American Journal of 
perception-then that anger may well be fed. If a confrontation ~." .. Sociology, vol. 57., 1951,pp. 325-330. . 

11. DeFleur, Melvin,' "Occupational Roles as Portrayed on Televisiol1,'~ Public Opinion 
expected in Chicago, then,it may well be sought out·to be nour,ished.. ' Q t I I 28 N 1 S· 1964' . uar ery,. vo . , o. ,pnng, . 

• ;, 12. 'Deutsqhmann, P.J., News-Page C(mtent of TwelVe Metropolitan Dailies (Cincinnati: 
7. Television is primatrily an entertainment medium, even when t. l'. , ',. Scripps-Howard Research, October 1959). 

operating in;an information-giving capacity. The response set brought "4 13. Ellisol1, J., arid Goss'er, 'F. T., "Non-Fiction Magazine Articles: A Content Analysis 
ttl .., ' Study," Jownalism Quarterly, vol. 36, 1959,pp. 27"34.. . 
o ,e eVlSlOn news is an entertainment set. News people are celebrities in. !:~ '14, Eron, L. D., "Relaticinship of T.V. Viewing Habits and Aggressive BehavIor in 

much, the same way as program heroes~ They are expected to deal with, 'it Children," Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology, vol. 67,1963, pp. 193-196. 
Simil.,ai· content,~nd they do. The emotioioal tone of news is the tone of :;l.. 15. Goodrich,.H., "Man and Society in Mass-Media Fiction: The Pattern of Life in the 
tilt; drama, oithe conflict. .,t Mass Media as Revealed by Content-Analysis Studies," Dissertation Abstracts, vo!. 

~1.. " 25,1965, p. 4851. ". - . . 
1 16. Graalfs, Marilyn, "Violence in Comic Books," Violence and the Mass Media, Otto N. 

8. There is increasingly less dIfferentiation by viewers betweent . Larsen, ed.(New York: Harper & Row, Publishers, Inc., 1968), Pl'. 91-96. 
dramatic violence and news vio,1ence, less ability to divorce the real ,I", 17. Hanley, Edward,'. "Give-Me ~ex-'-Or Give Me Death," .!?.tudies in Mass 
from the fantasy. Assassinations, Oswald, Chicago, Vietnam, "iv.ere hard .~.:. Communication (1950-1951/, Martin S. Allwood, ed. (Genev'.t,"N.Y.: Dept. of 
t b rIb t th . t lik h " ,':.~,'. Sociology, Hobart imd William-Smith Colleges), PP: 34-35. " :, 
o f.) leve as rea, u ey were JUs . e w at had always t:;~'!?~l'Seen on 'j: 18. Haskins,' Jack B., ('Stories. of Violence Get High Readership," Editor & Publisher, 

prime time: Violence in drama is all the more realistic, and. violence 1.·rr;I· 0 t 19 1968 38 . c., ,p.., 
the news· is perhaps all the more fantastic, th).1s merging the two in· i 19. Head, Sydney W., "Content Analysis of Television Drama Programs," Quarterly of 
perceptual contexts. . Xl' . Film, Radio and Television, voL 9, 1954, pp.175-194 . 

9. News values for television demand immediacy, being fImt, and 
presenting visual action. Thus, the obviQUS event becomes the criterionj 
e.g., the fIre or accident in contrast to, the monetary crisis. Swift 
decisive acts make the best visual news presentations, exactly as they 
make the most enticing drama. 

10. Finally, audiences attribute news values to entertainment 
programs. People may' well think they know how the police' operate, 
howH:e government, functions from what they get through their 
entertammen t programs. And they may certainly expect the news 
content to confirm these' expectations. 
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AppendixIII-D 

THE CATHARSIS EFFECT: 
TWO OPPOSING VIEWS· 

The concept of catharsis has been with us for literally thousands of years; 
Aristotle wrote of the "purging" of audiences' feelings of fear and pity 
through watching these emotions portrayed on the stage. Some more 
contemporary theorists arguing by analogy, have speculated that the impulse 

10 aggression might likewise be "purged" through the observation of 
aggression in the mass media. Only recently, however, have there been aIry. 
serious attempts to empirically validate this notion of "symbolic catharsis:" 
Despite some early supporting evidence,' the, more recent evidence has not 
supported the idea that the. 'probability of aggressive behavior is reduced by 
observing the kind of violence seen in the mass media-in fact, the vast 
ml!jority of experimental studies on this issue have reported aggression 
stimulating effects rather than "aggression catharsis." 

A. Research on the Original Catharsis Formulation 

In a study which has produced a good deal of subsequent research, 
Feshbach (1961) had college men assigned to one of several experimental 
conditions, Some men were initially insulted with "a number of unwarranted 
and extremely critical remarks." Subjects then saw either an extremely 
aggressive film sequence of brutal prizefight, or a neutral control fIlm on the 
spread of rumors. Following the film, subject's Were given a questionnaire on 
which they could evaluate the insulting experimenter (their ratings were 
supposedly to be used by the chairman of the department to judge the 
experimenter's competence). Comparison of ratings from the insulted groups 
showed a lower level of punitiveness in the group that had seen the fight fIlm. 
Two parallel groups of non-insulted subjects showed no difference on this 

;:1m-easure. Th~ difference that was found among the two groups of angered 
subjects was interpreted as being due to the "cathartic" effect of the 
aggressive fIlm. 

Symbolic catharsis, however, is not tlle only explanation fOf this result. An 
alternative interpretation (Berkowitz and RaWlings, 1963) stresses the idea 
that the extremely brutal film aroused aggression anxiety and!~lli1t feelings in 

~ , ! ( 
*ExcefPt from a larger paper prepared for the Media Task rOi!;lcr ~'l Richard E. 

Goranson;' University of Wisconsin. . ' .. , __ J 
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the angered subjects. The. aggressive actions in the film (and perhaps the 
subjects" own emotional reactions to them) may have ~erved as cues 
reminding the subjects of their own socially disapproved hostile reactions. As 
a result of their awareness of these internal responses, subjects were then 
careful not to display any overt hostility or punitiveness on the questionnaire. 
While the hypothesis may appear relatively complicated, the catharsis 
explanation is actually agood deal inore complex than it may seem, making 
as it does, assumptions about the "building up" and "draining ofr' of 
aggressive energy and the process of ''vibariousparticipation'' in symbolic 
events. Later studies designed to test this matter more directly have 
consistently supported interpretations other ,than the' original symbolic 
catharsis explanation (see Banduri; 1965). 

A substantial number of studies have, in fact,sho)Vn t~at, under a variety 
of conditicms, the observation of violence increases ratht:r than decreases the 
viewer's subsequent. aggressiveness. In the absence of any prior insult or 
"aggression arousal treatment," Walters, Thomas, and Acker (1962) found 
that subjects increased their willingness to inflict physical pain asa result of 
exposure to filmed. aggression. Some of the details of their experimental 
procedure can be given since their method has served as a pr9totype for'a 
number. of more recent studies. The subjects. (adult men) were read to believe 
that they were participating in a study of the effects of punislunent of 
association learning, and were asked to administer punishing electric shocks 
to a learner every time the learner made an association error. The errors were 
'sigpalled on. a .display board in front of the.subject and the signals were 
secretly pre-programmed so that fifteen out of·the 30 trials were registered 
as errors. After each "error," the subject was to select one of the eleven 
intensity levels of the electric shock used as punishment. Following an initial 
series of 30 trials, subjects saw a film clip from a coinmercial movie showing 
two teenage boys engaged in a vicious knife fight. The remaining subjects saw 
a control film dealing with artwork. Everyone was then given a second series 
of 30 trials in which they again punished the learner's errors. with electS~ 
shocks. Analysis of the pre-film to post-fIlm changes in the avef~ge intensity 
of shocks showed that the group that had seen the aggressive film later shifted 
to a higher pUnishment level in comparison with the control group. 
Aggression scores based on shock duration showed a similar outcome. Walter 
and Thomas (1963) have used ~is same experimental paradigm with a 
number of different sllbject populations, and have consistently found the 
same pattern of results across groups of teenage males, male adults, and 
female adults. 

The results obtained by Walters et ai. (1962, 1963) Were obtained under 
conditions where the subjects were not deliberately frllstrated, insulted, or 
otherwise 'angered before seeing the film. A number of studies, however, have 
also found aggression inducing effects of observed violence in angered' 
subjects under conditions designed to minimiZe. aggression anxiety. One 
aspect of observed aggression that might be expected to influence the arousal 
of aggression anxiety is whether or not the witnessed attack is perceived as 
being warranted within the fictional context in which it occurs .. BerkQwitz 
and Rawlings (1963) investigated this factor in an experiment with college 
students by using two alternative introductory contexts to a highly aggressive 
boxing film. In one 'Version, tlle boxer was represented as being a villainous 
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character" weU deserving of the beating he received (ju~tified version). 
Alternatively, he was represented as the victim of unfortunate circumstances, 
and an admirable, generally sympath!;'tic character (unjustified version). The 
authors found that angered subjects expressed significantly less hostility 
toward their previous antagonist after they wit~(!ssed the scene of 
"unjustified" rather than "justified" aggression, The j'lhterpretation offered 
for this outcome is that the subjects seeing the juf~ified aggression were 
temporarily convinced of the riteousness of expressing their anger toward 
their tormenters. In the less justified condition, however, the sight of the 
ethically unwarranted aggression aroused aggression anxiety which inhibited 

:.!f the expressiqn of overthostiiity. -
: . Another study in th,is same vein employed dependent variables which can 

.
': •... 1 moreclearIy be interpreted as meaSllres of overt hostility. Berkowitz, Corwin, 
..:;::md Heironimous (1963) extended the above design to include a control 
'.'.,l. group shown a fihll on canal boats. Subjects were either insulted or not 
! . insulted by one' experimenter and then were shown, by a second 
:j experimenter, the aggressive film. Subjects tllen responded to a number of it questions, some of which were evaluations of the experimenters and their 
'1 procedures (the evaluations {>gaiil were to be de1ivered to the psychology 
: .... 1.... department chairman). For the subjects who had not been angered, no 
., reliable differences between conditions were obtained. Among those 

p~eviously insulted, however, the group exposed to tlle justified version 
~'·I. expressed significantly more hostility toward the insulting experimenter than 
. . the control group, The unjustifie!l aggression group did not differ from the 
, controls. 

~'~'~'·."·f. In a third study, Berkowitz (1965) used electric shocks as a measure of 
aggression toward a confederate posing as a fellow. subject. Subjects were 

; again either angered or not angered, and were shown a prize 'fight sequence 
':!. preceded by the justified or unjustified introduction. The greatest aggression 
" once. more came from those subjects; who, according to the aggression-
··.1.' anxiety line of reasoning, should have been least inhibited. Both in terms of 
,~l tHe number -and the duration of shocks~ the highest level of ,aggression was 
(1 obtained from angered subjects who had been given the justified film version. 
)f In this experiment,as in the two previous studitls, the justified-nonjustified 
.f variable had no significant effect on subjects who had not previously b~en 
'I angered Or insulted. Perhaps these subjects were simply not sufficiently 
'.:j ,aroused for inhibitory effects to have any influence on their behavior. On the 

other hand, it may be that the externalcues provided by the aggressive film 
l,! were only effective when they influenced the subject's interpretation of his 
t Own emotional state. Thus only previously aroused subjects would be led to 

~1 interprtt their own feelings as socially unacceptable hostility, and only these 
subjects would subsequently inhibit their aggression. 

A recent study by Hoyt e1967) was designed to examine more closely 
some of the factors defining the justified-nonjustified dimension. College 
students serving in the context of a learning~'experimel1t were provoked by 
receiving an unfairly large number of electric shocks from a confederate 
posing as a naive subject; Following the presentation of the fight film, 
Subjects were given an opportunity to give shocks to the confederate as 
punishmentJor the confederite'serrors on a learning task. The experimental 
va~iations in this study centered o.n the type of introduction provided for the 
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fUm sequence. Four conditions \,\!:-re fonned by the combination of the 
presence or absence of two different types,of justification. In one condition 
the justification was based on the vengeance motive~the eventual victor was 
seen as avenging an unfair beating that he had previously .!eceived. 
Justification in a second condition was based ,on the self-defense(iilo!live with 
the victor portrayed as defending himself in a "kill or be killed" situation, A 
third condition WaS formed by a combination of these two motivv~ :;tll~ a 
fourth condition served as, a control with no mention of any jUStifYlhg 
circumstances. the results, in terms of number and duration of shocks given, 
showed the lowest level of post.film aggression in the conditioRwhereno

o 

justification was provided. Subjects in the vengeance justification condition , 
gave the confederate more shOcks than did subjects give either the nel,ltral ~ 
introduction on the ,self-defense justification. Hoyt's interpretation of these j 

results. stresses the degree of similarity between the situation of the subject ! 0 

and the context of the observed aggression. In the two conditions which 
included thf,l vengeance justification, the subject, who had himself been 
unfairly abused by the confederate, may have been influenced by motives 
similar to those portrayed in the film. Tlus correspondence, of course, would 
be absent -on the other two conditions. Thus, the aggression inhibiting or 
facilitating effects of filmed aggression may depend, in part, on the similarity 
of the context of the film and the viewer's perception of his own situation. 

The findings of each of these studies then are generally consistent with the 
idea that inhibition of aggression may result when an angered viewer watches 
aggressive action in a context where the aggression is not justified. 

Taken together, the results of all of the studies ofemotiollal catharsis 
through vicariQus partiCipation in observed aggression provide little support 
for any simple conceptionbf the aggression catharsis hypothesis. The few 
sturueS:::'3howing any reduction in aggressiveness can easily be explained 
without assuming that any cathartic "draining off" of aggressiveness has . l 

occurred (J3erkowitz, 1964). Results have, in fact giVen a good deal of 
support to the opposite view. Again we must recognize the limits to any 
generalization from the laboratory to real-life situations, but the bulk of the 
studies of fUmed violence indicate the presence of an aggression inducing 
effect rather than !;tny cathartic effect. This aggression stimulating effect has 
been most evident when conditions for aggression anxiety are minimized,and 
specifically jwhen the witnessed aggression occurs in a justified context. This 
last poin t is particularly ironic in light of current media programming policies. 
In shOWing that "crime doe!! not pay" by depicting theherp's successful and 
riteous use of violence against the "bad guys", the media may be creating 
those very conditions most conducive tOt the instigation of aggression. 

B.Research on A Revised Catharsis FormUlation 

While a simple cotlcepti~n of vicarious hostility catharsis.may no longer be. 
tenable j several rece!).t attempts have been made to .test a revised catharsis 
hypothesis. This reformulatiohofthe catharsis concept has been based on the 
idea thai w!li1e a reduction in anger and aggressiveness may not arise from the 
observation of aggressive attacks, catharsis may obtain with the pf,lrception of 
the results of~aggression-injury~ paIn, and suffedng. An intriguing study by 
Bramel, Taub, and mum (196.8) employed such a revised catharsis concept in 
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fIlml\ s~quence. Four conditil?ns were fo~med by the combination .of the studying "an observer's reaction i6 the suffering of his enemy.'; Male college' 
presimce or absence of two dtfferent types\\of justification. In one condition students were initially either insulted or not insulted by an experimenter. A 
'the Justification was based on the vengeanc~ motive~the eventual victor was secclIldexperimenter then took over .andJJlayed a tapecctqa! purported to a 
seex:t:~ as avenging an unfair beating thaI! he had previously receiyed. t recording oLthe reactions ofthefirst experimenter while: he\vilS'1leiving as. a 
Justification in a second condition was based', oIithe self~defensemotive witli 1 subject ina drug experiment Three versions of the tape were prepared,each 
the '~fictor portrayed as defendfug himself in ~\ l'kill or be killed" situation.·,A" \ base,d on c,a dIfferent reaction to the drug: a euphoria reactionveision,a 
third condition was formed by a combinatid;n of these: two motives and a ,! neutral version. and a !nisery reaction verSion. The result.[ of the experiment 
fourIh ~()ndition served. as.:~ control with Ao'mention of 'any jnstifying ! were somewhat complex and open to alternative interpretation,but, in 
circumstances; The results, ill terms ,of numbeL' and duration of,sh6cks given, I summary, it :c~n be said that sUbjects'. punitiveness was reduced by ohserving 
shoV;!ed-the lowest level o(post"fIlm aggression in the condition 'Jvhere no) the insulting experimenter suffer:'Subjects were unaffected, relative to the 
justWication was provided. Subjects in the vengeance justification condition ~ controls ,by obserVing him experiencing euphoria. 'The authors explain this 
gayeiilth~~cqnf~derate more shocks than did subjects give elth~r the n~utral ~ ()utcom~ in terms of their revised catharsis hypothesis; the \subjeCt's'cfesIre tb 
il1trolluciffon on the self-defen,se justification. Hoyfs Interpretation of these ,1 punish the antagonist was reduced by the perception 9f'him undergoing an 
results, stresses the degree of similarity between the situation of the subject '! experience of extreme sUffering::... ' .' 
and thl\90ntext of the obsegred aggression. In the two,conditionswhich! The relevance of this study':for the understanding of media effe¢ts is 
incIuded) ,the vengeance justification, the subject, who ha<;l hlmselfbeen t ohvi'ously limited by the fact tha't the viewer rarely If ever sees the suffering, 
. unfairly l.\bused ,by the confe'4erClte, may have been influenced by motives I 1nthe. media, of an.y?ne who has'jl;lst:attackedor insulted him pflrsonally. An', 
simUa;i':'t,o;th6se portrayed in tlud'ilm. This correspondence, of course, would, expenment by Hartman, (1965), on . the other hand, looked at aso~ewhat 
be. absent ':on the other two conditions. Thus,the aggression inhibiting or Fmore general case. In th~ study; thr!le"versionsof anexperime~tal fi~in were 
faGilitat~ng '£\,ffects of fIlmed aggression may depend, in,Rart, on the Similarity 'i prepared. Acontr01 verSIOn s~,~wed' a group of boys en~aged m a VIgorous, 
ofJhecontex,~ of the fIlm and the viewer's perception b£his own situation. 1 but non-violent qasketball game~ In the two other verSIOns, the game was 

The fmdings of each of thesf;;studies then are generally consistent with the I interrupted by,.~an argument b et~eeil two of the boys that quickly de~elqped 
idea that inhilHtion of aggression may result whewan angered,,viewer watches ~ . iilto a bne-sided fi&t':.fight. In on'e version, the film focuses on the attacker's 
aggressive actiol1 in a context where the aggression is not justified'i"re~ponses;his punching fists, k;cks, angry facial expressiops, and aggressive 

, Taken together, the results., ofCln of the studies of emotional catharsis I Yefbalizittions. Iri another case,.'(the pain-cues version), the camer!! focuses on 
throughvicarioml participati~ri' in oQserVed aggression 'provide little support 1 the plight. of the victim including closeups of 'his face as he was knocked 
for any ~imple conception of the~ggression ,catharsis hypothesis. The few 1 down;hls groans, cries, and other expressions of distress. The effects of prior 
studies s~owing any reduction in aggressiveness can easily be e~ru.ainedf );~ggresst6ri arousal" were alsd\ tested .in this study. At ~he' outset, the 
without~i~ssuming that any citharti~\"drainfug off' of aggressiv9Jress' has C'l~ubjecIsJ tcenage juvenile delin<iu~nts, overheard their partner (actually a paid 
occurres!i. (Berkowitz, 1964).;Jlesul,rfr' have, in fact given a good deal of j'tonfederate) make eitherinsultin'g remarks, or neutral conurientsabout them. 
suppor,f'to the opposite view';t:Agafri we must recognize the limits to any {,Following this, subjects were ~h6.wnoneof the thr¢e film versions, and then 
generaliZation from the laborai8fYto teal-life s~dations,.but thebulk"ofthe i'given . a Sanctioried .. opportunity;. in the context o£'"a h;arning task, to 
studies~ of filiped violence indicate the presence of an aggression inducing !iiaminister electric shocks to the 'confederate. I~::,~parison to the centrol 
effec'Vi:.ather~han any ca.thart~~ effecLThi. ·s. a~gressiox: stiml1.1at~n? ~ffectha.s }.grOUP, the effect of both a~gressive rIlnf',::erSions was to increase 
been most eVIdent when condItIons for aggreSsIOn anxietyare.mmuruzed, and ~aggressiveness in' terms, of the intensity and duration oJ: shocks given. This 
specifically, when the witnessed aggression occurs in a justified context. .This I'" effect, however, was partially con¥ngenl on the pre-film "aggression arousal." 
last pOlnflsparticularly ironic. in light of curr.ent media I?rogr~llru!ling policies, i ··On each bf the 'measures, thearo4sed subjects were more; aggressive after the 
In showing that "crime does not pay" bydepictirtg the"hero's successful ~nd.lpain-cues version. For th

ly 
non-ar~used, subjects, however, aggressiveness. was 

riteous, use of violence against the "badguYIl'\ the media 'may becreatlllg .r. lower, though not signifi.,antly so, after seeing the pain-cues film:.T:he'.".pverall 
those verY4,conditions most conducive,jothe instigation of aggression. t .eff,ect then of the aggreSSive filins. was 'to stimulat~, rather than. to'reduce 

;.;:~/f{: '" . ~sulJsequent aggressiveness. OruYefor some subjects :'oid the observatior;t of 
'i.r,:'"' B. Research on A Revis~d£atharsis Formulation ' IWi/;; __ ... '. , } suffering produce any sugge.~tipri of reauced aggressiY~ness. T1W re~ultsfwm 

. \ .\.C'.' " . 0: ,.C';"~>· .~. ihesesubjects, as well as the outcome of the prec'eping study, ,might be 
While Cl'simple conception of.:<lcarious liostility catharsis m~ynb longer be I iqterpreted in . term's of .. the revised catharsis ·hyp()th!lsis .. Alternatively, 

tenable, several recent attemp,tshave, been made to test .a revisedcl5atharsis . ~ ,. however, the results canbe seen as the result 'ofanactlve inhibitqry process. 
hypothesis. This reformuliltion'dfthe catharsis concept hasbee.n baseo);6l1ilie ,.~ .. Exposure to cues of the witnessed suffering may have sensitized subjects to 
idea 'that while· a reduction iii'angei and aggressiveness may not a~seJrom the ~ 14e ,possible seriou~' con§equenc\ls of theIr own punitive responses. The 
observ4tionof aggressiveatia(:'ks, catharsis inayobtain wHhjlJ.e 'perception of 1 . salience of this possible (lllI~ger ruay)}1en have fUflctioned to inhibit their 

. the rl'lsultsof:aggressionAriJury:-, pain, and suffering. ,An intriguing studyb,y." aggressive' re~ctions .. A recent, unpublished' study by Tanpenbaum and 
Bramel, Taub,aIid Blum (IQ68) e!TIployed such a :revised catharsis conceptin ,i. Goran~Qnsheds .. s.omeligItt ob the r6lative validity of these alternatives. All 

. ."', " .' , ! 
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subjects' in this study were college men, and all were initially angered, ':'~~;'~almost uniformly found that observed violence results in the 'stimulation of 
Angering was achieved by having a confederate give them an unfairly large"i(~'aggression. These results, along with the earlier mentioned .findings of 
number of shocks as ajudgmept of their task performance as >'learners" in a . '\,!modeling experiments with children, all argue against the idea that observed. 
prQcedure disguised as .an experiment in education. Each subject then saw a '",Iblence results in a "cathartic discharge of aggressiv~,e,nergies:';; ' .. ' 
film of ahigh:ly aggressive boxing match with a taped ending given in one of 'J. A revised formulation has beell proposed, basedcih~tl1J;! idea that aggression 
tJiree altemative versions. The first version stressed,,a positive. outcome with 'catharsis may result f[clin the observation of pam:j;lnorror, and sMfering. 
the protagonist leaving the ringjn good physical condition" and later going on : •. Although this formulation has not been as thoroU~y tested as the original, 
to a life of success and fame. An, alternate version depicted a highly negC?tive the catharsis concept has, again, not been supporte~~fwhile the obserVation of 
outcome with stress on the defeated. bo.xer's injuries, a cerebr~lhemofiage, ':intense suffering may temporarily inhibit aggr,~~siveIesponses, this is 
extreme agony, and painful dea:th .. A co~iro(version me~elYIecapitulated the,.J 'probably not due to a cathartic process.' ~;. . . 
eve.nts o(the'fight .. When subjects were subsequently pUt iii the position of": In light of the per,sisJent belief in symbolic aggression catharsis, and the 
.giving shocks to a "learner /' the n'~,m!Jrerofsh()ckstheyadministered was volume of research ev14.ence against it, the tim~( has perhaps come to 
~gnific;:antly reduced bYexposurlf to the: negativ,e ;putcome version. 111 a' "recognize theextremel);iJlmited validity of the s)1q1bolic catharsis doctrine. 
f?llow-up study using,very similar procedures, ,,~his' inhibitory effect was This conclusion shouldnbt be too surprising. B(iidura (1965) has' pOinted 
o\1tained even wh,en the horrible and bloody suffering of the protagonist was out that we would scarcely advocate that adoles6'¢nts be shown libidinous 
ndt'directly athibutable to the fight. Comparison of,m~o:dlatjn.g~;,however,filnis as a means of .redUcing sexual behavior, nothvould we advise that a 
ind.i,cated that this reduced aggressiveness was not du~;}o any pleasurq~.I,~).~~ i(.~¥&tving man observe the':y.ating of a delicious meaWin order to diniinish his 
catl\,?Itic .reduct~on of an~er.or~ension due to the per;?,ept,i?n of su!fei"irlgr':::?',;;:;::~iriIflger 'pangs. Slmilarly;:\ye should notexpect~t?-at the outpourings of 
Changes manger: and tensIOn ratmgs 'Yere roughly the, s.~me\m thed,fferent . :':" violence in the .mass 'media will have the effeQti' .. of reducing aggressive 
outcopie cciri4itions, and the negative outcome gro~p aptually reported behavi~r',·, ~'FJ:' 
feelingsign,ifjcantly less happ)l>fqlJ?wing the> film.",J'he most rea,sonable Perha~s sortl~Qfthe pei~istence of .the belief,ff!;;the aggression ~atharsis 
explapatiOIf again seeJ11s,.to be thah.he perception of~the horrible effects of notion has stemmed froma:'imisapplication ofArist:9tle's original con,ception 
theiriolenc~ilserved to sensitize the subjects to the potential harm tha~.theY!11;?; of catharsis. Go<5tuilanti:~1'964) has noted that AFJstotle'suse ofth.:~W6rd 
the~eseives mjght inflict. If this rather plausablc expl~nation for the,:four- .". catharsis applied~ only\)fto "tragic" feelings, the emotions of grief and'fear 

:preJ/eding .sbiR-jes can be· accepted, then this conclusion again runs dir~ctly "~;Ihich could beclisc.I~~rged through active expressip,n by the~udience. It is 
cQUihter to the·:Ii.cJ,lrrent 11).edia. programming po!icy.:~roduction codes::for liKely th.at, in the'cas.e'of aggression, Aristotle woul~have predicted the very 
ra~ro, television;:~S.R,miC book~; and Ulotion picture~aU<o~~clud~prohi~iJJ9hS ~ffects'of observed viglencethat have so co~1:sjgtently been fouri,~-a 
ag~ln.s: the portrayal?'B{,lhysICal ag~ny and;, suffenng. A -leadmg radw,~'wrd . ~a,cilitatioI1, rather than a b~,duc~ion, of aggressive b~&Vior. t,.~ 
te/,evisIOn. trade magazm~'l(Broadcastzng, Aug. 19; 1968, p. 2})Auot~,~;?n~1"-:: 

t1;JeVhision ?rhm0ducer as .saY'ingb'l'Andything tthh~t shh9"'tVS to,o1' dmbucht' agotr~~t1'Y~OO" 7: .' r ... ~.,:.:"-~,.-~.:,.,;.,~,, .. 
~IUCpuruS. ent, or ~s too 0.0 y, any. mg t a COl! e 00 s .~~. mg,::: 
,;vhether it's in context or whether it was done for good and valid rel1~;9ps, is 
iJeing taken out or reduced, wl1erever possibJe." When this kind ofij,eIacto . ;~ 
I~elf-censorshlp serVes to "sanitize" violence" bY"':pr,~ttYirig_llp" orfe'nMl~JY" i;i'"i 

fj'on;.itting the,Jeai consequences of aggression, tJ:l~ result againjsthe.;}lnwiWn~ic :1' ':W.;,.', ..• · .•.. 
. cr~atiQn of. the very conditi.ons .found most conducive to the. in~tigatio~,:,to " .' 
aggression. . (~.}~t < ';;F 'l,;:, 

C. The Status oj'the)8ymbolic AggJ'esslon Catharsis Hyp~fhe#s . <::;' i 
>'!.: lnreviewing the evide~ce ~n symbolic aggres~io-11 catharsis,~~~~y~i1und. ,; 

.:. only a, single study givingany,suppojt to this doctrine; a studY.lIsingpaper- 1 

. and pencil measures of hostility' obtained after the pr~sentati<!#1 with91J;t any' f 

justifying context, of a highly aggressive fight scene: The eY~Hation 9.f the . i . 
implicit.tions of this one experiment provides a goodexam~J~~rtheiangers . i. 
Inherent· in genera:!izing tod freely from the.resultsoC~~(single\,p}ece of 
research. Additional experiments have itidiCat~d thllt:,,~heresUlts of thiS study f .. 
,\vere very,1ikelydue to the arousal of aggressIOn anxiety and the subsequent . . f :0 
jnhibition ofQye{t hostility, rather than the result Of syrpbolic'cat~ar~s. MOret .. 
recent eXperimehtsfhat have' minimized the factbrof aggl;ession anxiefy'!have .1 

.' '.' , ,,','. ~..' .di~ ',.' " } . 
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AppendixJII-E ,~rj:[, 
:.i' :.'t-f)/:}t: 

" TijE CATHARSIS EFFECT:" 
['lRESEARCH AND' ANOTHER VIEW· 

'}, . . , ., . . 

'I;' 

~~n, 
The qtiestion of the effects of viewing aggressive cO,ntent on TV is very 

i,t, , much an c'pen one; On the one hand, tHere are survey'~tfa"onthe'basis of 
I which it is; difficult to establish functional relationships and, on the other, 
f Jaboratory studies with reasonably clear causal interpretations, based on small 

samples, wh.ose gen~ralizability and applicability to naturalisti0 TV exposure 
:,and real life, effec'ts-are questionable. What appeared to be requited was an 
'~xperinientalstudy involving prolong~~" and ,intensive viewing ,of TV 
~ggressive versus non-aggressive content1~f1la 11,leasurement of effects Oil overt 
aggressive behaviors such as;fighting arid swearing, and mediating cOj;nitive 
structure, anrl, covert behaviors such as hostile~aggressive attitudes,:preferences'_l.\~' 
and fantasies. It also appeared desirable t6, take into account individual 
:lllfferences in-aggressive drive, overt aggressive expression, emotional control 
and related personality arid demographic variables which might contribute to 

',or modify the influence of ,TV exposure. - , 
, .0';~ In order:' to gain control over the total TV viewing activities of ,the boys, it 

, '~~)was decided that only l:i'oys who were l}Ving ina pr~Jt':scho;61; milita,ry ,>i,. 
_:r~?ji academy, or other type of school or home ;for boys wouTa be ut~-edin the 

~ ., study. In this way, the staff members ofiheschools andmstituti6H~,:~M the 
il -'\:,'\~xperimenters would ' have complete control over'the question of hbW much 
~ , and what type of TV vi~JVl~g would be engaged in by each boy. In addition, 

the use. of residential. ~etti$gs . would greatly facilitate the recording of the 
boy's beh~vior, especially 'ilf regard to aggressive incidents. Altogether ,seven 
schools and institutions, five~in the Greater wsAngeles'area arret two·inthe 
greater New York City ar~,~paI'tiCipatedinthe research project. 

1 '-'ftl" 
j_l.!gl}:I:~; A. Hypotheses, 

... t" < '~ 

\,. The investigator oftp.is'st~dy has been associated with "'~ndhasdone :/;,W 
"'previous research beari.ng on the catharsis hypothesis. Hehas demonstratedIil~' 

. .' :,~(~, , ~. ,;::;:.~~~~ 
:,*Excerpts from' a larg~r\(opaper, "Effects of:. ,EXposure to Aggressive Cortt,btiri"::~~; 

". }el~vision Upcm Agg.~ession in Boys" (review of :Uterature, cjetailed data and analysis ~~ 
'}::',Offiltted) by Seymou(Feshbach, Profes~orof Psychology, ,Univers:~!y of CallfoIllia, Los ~ 

Angeles , '." -/. ',-..... ~ 

• ...": __ ¢", "~":611!/Y"'\' " ~ , 
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"':,,,. that when cert~in conditiomr~fe'imef, exposure to aggressive fantasy ieads to 
a lowering of aggressive drive. He has also been iIi.strumental in delineating the 
conditions under which aggressive drive ,can be increased by aggressive play 
and vicarious ',aggressive activities. On the basis of this~ research and the 
critique and evidence provided by other investigators, the~following general 
hypotheses are proposed: ',,' ~~~:;/:;.J; ',' 

1. Children high onb~lh overt,aggression and covert hostility will 
show a cathartic effect and will show sign{flcaI].tly less direct aggression 
and less fantasy hostilityan;d relat~,<i'zj)f~<[1~~afterlbng-t~r'in exposure to 
aggressive ry content as co~pared to~;,Jiiilar exposure to non,aggressive 
TV content:' '. .:t~ , 

2. Children low on botlr'.overt aggression and covert hostility will 
experience d~sinhibiting and, arousing ~ff<~,9ts and will ,~how a, rise in 
covert hostile ,fantasy and ,9n related v#iaQles,and, PQssibly,a rise in 
some a~,~icts of overt, aggression after ~~p'~~ure to non-aggressive TV 
con tent~' "'~, ',' iJSrf , )' 

, ' 3., Children high on covert hostilitY;ind low on overt aggression will 
show a significant decremelit in fahtasy~aggression and.a. significant 
increment in direct aggressio.lj:afterexpos~re toaggressiveiTV content 
as compared to similar exposure to non-ag~essive TV content. 

-"';I~' 
These hypotheses are based upon the following assumptions lI,nd 
arguments:. ')"0",' 

. .: . .. \\ ~ .. :.~ :ij~~Yt~" ;' , 
(a) Hig~;;covertaggresslOn Is~assu)11ed to be indicative", of strong 

aggressive drive,while low cover;!: aggression is more ambigll'Qus and may 
indicate ejther weak dri:ve Or strotIirinhibition. 

(b) The high covert, IQw . .oyert aggressive children are assumed to be 
!el~tjvely,high, in aggressionanxiety,w!)ilethe children who ;ire highjnbo!1t 
iforms of aggression are assumed to b~}elatively lowjn aggress,ibl}, anxiety. ." 

, ~ ~, . " 

'1 , (c) Covert ~ggression is assu~ed to be anioresensitive indicator of 
~iggressive, drive :th;in/, overt aggression, whereas tl}e Jattel: is rel~l~yely more 
i1lf1uenced' by. 'qggressio~aIJxiety and i,sprobaply a better l.i1dex; of the i> 

*ength of the predispo~ijiort to re,spondwithinstrumental ~ggr~ssion. 
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. In a~ditibn to b.o~s ,at the participating institutions, the', personality 
m~enton.es wer~ .adrrumstered for nonnative purposes,at school to boys living 
wIth theIr families. One s7hool, the Bishop Ford High School in Brooklyn j 

draw~, by and large, on al~wer middle-class population, with a ~nority of 
~orking class and upper mIddle-class families. The second school,a Queens 
Jurtior highschool, had children ;from chiefly working, class families ~th 
about one-third lower middle-class. " ' '\ 

2. Sample Size i'" 

The size of the experimental sample was sU,bji.:ct to considerable 
fluctuation, depending upon the measures in question, There were 665 
participahts who were rarldoinly assigned to th~ aggressive ,or control 
(nonaggressive) TV viewing'groups,and for who~ behavior observations are 
available. The number who took the pre measures and whose forms were 
legiblewas·516.Ihis differtmceis largely due to 121 qoys from the Army an9 
Navy Acad.emy who were~not present at ,the pre~tel)t forteasons of illness 
l~te~ess or submission of untisabl~~,forms, but who,participated in the TV 
vlewmg. As' TlibleJJndipates, the number is still lower for the post-test and 
drops to 341 for the pre-test change measures. Differential absences, on the 
pre-test and pos,t,tests, unsigned questionnaires 'and one ,difficult to, matph 
an~ some with~j~wal from ,the experiment during the last few weeks were th; 
major ~easo~s'for the s~aller .NUMBERavailable ,for the, preppst change 
compaflsQ~s:f()r the questIonnaIre ,data. Table 1 lists the .NUMBER's for each 
ofthe paitkipatinginstitutions.For thisJable the foUowi~g: lett~r code was: 
used for these institutions::~!; ':;/;\;') 

A. Cate School 
B. McKinley Home . 
C. Pacific.Lodge,lio.me 
D. Army and Navy Academy 
Eoo Ojai Valley School ' 
E. st. Vincent's Home 
G. St. John's HOJ;Ile 

.:.' 

-'\J 

3. Procedure :;-.: y 
The ~xp~rimental.procedures and pbjecfives "we re reviewed i~ detail~vith 

~he hea:11}asters, a!14 din~ctors of :the partiWpating insti~utions. In;J~Y:? 
mstanc6<J"jhe .~my, ~nd Navy AcademY,and St. Vmcent's Home, 
partici~~tton~Y;Aheboys was compulsory. In each of theoth~r:five 
in~titu~ions; thc~.boys vohmteered for the project. The boys. ,and thecottige 
supemso,l'S, an~teachers who were to, recp,rd, l!n.d rate their behavior. were 
told n~at the ·~tl!dy was, ~!1cerned.wit\~,.tl].e re1atipnshlpbetweeri.:. the 
ev~uatlOn of ~ff~r~At types. of TVpr0:gramscandthe personality ~nd 
athtu~es o(the VIewer. They were further toRd thatthey W9uld be, assigftedto 
a SIlHlClflc .sd of ,programs a.!1d that One ott,he condi,tions for participation in 
theexpe~ment was that they st~ck, ~o tl\p speCified $et qf progfilp,1!i. The 
reasons gwen; for assigning individuals, t(:j p'ahic;u}ar prograQ1gtotip~or "diet~" 
Wlilre twofold: first, it would inSure ,that there w013111 beconti!l\lity ,irl fife: 

: l' 

':'~ :\I:,':::··n .... " 

'\' \' II 1\ 
\; 1\ 

\\ 
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r.~¥.t~ l.\\-.Number'bf sultec~~tbFsCho=iHJl1J the experiment and participating in 
>:~ii Ii th~ Pr.e1!!,easurea~f1 PostmeaSU'le 
'~\ ' II' 'i 

(' \' Scho(;\ls 
f: \' A' B ' '~)) E Fl;" , G 

ss~,¥ticipatit~g,: .. ~;J,'<,l';, . 
,,1 (behaviOr observa" ",' \, .. " 
'; ~ tions available):~'\:: 
; Control' 18 46 26 113 .,36 , 50 20 
!,' Aggressive TV . 18 36 23 118' 35 62 24 
:}otal' 36 82 49 231 " . n 112 44 

N available for. premeasures 
, . after absences and ' 

, ,exclusions of' . 
, . illegible forms: 
, ,'Control 
, Aggressive ToV' 
Total ' 

N available after 
pos'tmeasures' after 
absences and exclusion 
of illegible forms: 

18 43 
18 33 
36 76 

/. 

1, 39 

23 73 36 50 18 
22 67 33 53 24 
45 140 69 103 42. 
. , 

, '",c. 

26 83 SO 18 
;.\ i' 

.~ 

Control 
',Aggressive TV 

Total 
7 24 22 81 

48 164 

3~ 
32 54 23" 

104, 41." . ~ .! 

, , 
f 
1 
{ , 
1 

{ 

N avaVable for prepost 
,change questionll.air!.l: 

, i' >: ,measures: ~r' 
Control 
Aggressive TV ' 
.Total 

'A: Cate 
"' n.: McKinley 
~' c: ;?aciflcLodge" 
" D: Anny& Navy 

E: Ojai ? 
F:' st. Vincent's 
G: St.John's 

8 63 

1 37 
<. 7 23 

8 ,60 

68 

~:" 

'I;:: 

23 48 36 '42" 16 
21 38 31 49 23 
44 86 67 91 39 

~: 

,~r 
,\,' y;, I~ ,l 

vi~wing'~nd that w~.icould get someinf?rmationhased'()~repeated vie'Wingof 
the same program ,or same type ofiJ.togra:m; second, it was stated that we 
V}ould 'get better, eyaluation!l ofaparticular program if the viewers were 
Jamili~r with simila(proJ?fams.Most. o.fthe bD~S'~!ld ~hesll:pe~isors appeared' 
to;acc~pt these explanatIons as"sufflclent. Int(>n~!ve mtervlewmg of a sample 

,?f p~~icipants foUpv/ing' comple.t,!on, of the; exp'erjrnent ind!cat~d that while 
seveJ?1 felt that tile obj~ct o( the 'project W<\S to study the influence on 
children of exposu,re to 'aggression, on television, a substantial majority 

! ~ccep~ed the explani11ion of. the experime:nters'or else entertaine:d some other 
:hypot~~~is irrelevant 'tQthemain purpose o.f the .study. ,'. . ' . 

Theq~ were two procedur,es used for, aSSIgnment of. subjects to the 
;aggress1Y.e or controt(ncill-aggie~ive) TV di~ts.'ln the case of Ojai, Cate> and 
the NJ.riy and Navx~;Academy;" the boys were ranqoqling assigned tl)' an 
aggre~Jye or controJ!;treatment OIii~!1individua:l basis. The;rv programs were 
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vieWed in ,classrooms and,. in a few instances, in faculty homes. The boys" ' ' 
dormitory 'anJ~room arrangements at these schools did not permit adequate 
centralized.po~}rol in their dwelling are~. The situation for the various b6'ys' 
h~'w'~t whe~e .. 1h~ children.,.~y:~re clustered jil cottages or on floors. with 
SllpefVJsors hVIng with them, was quite different. Hereitwas best to have the 
TV seJ:s l?c.a~ed in. ~he dwelling units. In the case ?f 1%~9nlet4Jil.ilividual 
cottage$, InItially paIred for age, were randomly asslgned,rto ontflof,the two 
~x~e:imental treatments. At Pacific Lodgei random assignmertt of both 
lIldmduals and clusters of boys was utilized. Half of a dwelling unit was 
aSSigned to the Aggressive and half to the Control treatment. At St. Vi~cent's 
and St; John's, the boys on one end of a floor were assigned to o'ne" of the 
two treatment conditions and those at the !?,ther end of the floor ~ssigned to 
the. other treatment. The size of,the viewingjgroups at these different settings 
vaneclfrom 10 to 18. :':;{; 

, The boys w~re req~ired to watcha~'i~l;n:\lm of six hOlIrs of tclevisiona 
week for a penod of SIX weeks. At St. Vll1cent's and St. John's the minimum 
was clo~er to fourteen hours.,(tSJo-hour vie\Vihg periods, seven'days a week); 
The ?artici~:fllts could view as-tmuch television as they wanted, p~qvided they 
watcned programs from the designated list. After each programi7they watched 
the boys individuf!1ly indicated the degr~e to which they liked the progra~ 
and the effects itelicited, on a TV program rating form provided them. At St~ 
John's an!i St. Villcent's, they were required to complete a form for only one 
program a day rather than after each pwgram seen. 

At three of the institutions, rrlonitors'"or "c~ptains" were appointed from " 
among the boys to help the cottage mother, staWcounselor or teacher collect 
the forms and reg'~late the TV viewing. To encourage the cooperation of the 
boys and to hel~ ,p:1ake the experiment.a positive experience for them, they 
were e~ch. proml~ed and. given a sum of ten dollars for completing the six 
week vlewmg pe!1od. ThIS was not done at the Army and Navy Academy and 
pr()bably should have been, in view of the number of boys at that school who 
managed not to take the prei.itpst and po~t-test. Every effort'was Y~~ade to 
r~~uce possible sources offni.~r~!ltion~~!50oi~ted with the eJ{periment. Thus, 
?~y's were permitted to ~rop ~ufifthe5i.:~~ish~td (even where j?articipation was 
mlbal1~ comp~lsory), SInce It Was felf<;that~resentment induced by forced 
~omphance . mIght override any expetimel1tal effect. When a number' of boys 
m tlW control group' at thref} of the inst~tutions object~d very strongly 
becau~e Batman was .not ont~eirllist,they '¥'9f~e permitted tel wa'tchHatman. 
We.were ver~ conscious of the f:rct that, on t~~;Whole, the ag~essive diet was. 
more attractIve to the boys and tried to minimize any frusttation associated 
with being assigned to the control diet. Y , 
, 'C J 

4: Th~'~elevisionPro;rams 
0,: " 

The current progra~s on TV that appeared _during t~~ evening' and 
weeken,d . hours dUring. which television .was avillable tot.he boys;\(were 
cat~~onzed as aggr.essIVe or non-aggre:;sive by>three rateits, Djffer~nces 
l?~,?,een. raters occu~red inftequent~y; the percentage of aggre~lfi:~n,t bet'~~en 
pam .of raters varymg from 90,to 96. Programs which dep~cte'd:Jighting, 
shootmg, and. other formsof'ph~sicalvio!eI}Ce were consideired aggressive. 
These included cowboy, spy, de'r¢ctive" police and war thilmes. It is of. 
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interest that there are m~.Rq;' more n011-aggressive progral1}r~from which the 
c~ntrol group could chooS~; as compared to the choices available to the 
experimental group. }j. 

5. Measures 
~. "'~~j. < , . .:,'.t~t~'.·~ 

A number of personality t§sts and attitude scales wer.e;ildministered.at the 
beginning and at th~, end of;.the six week experimentw period. In addition, 
daily behavior rating forms were completed for;],treach child for the 
eXEerime~tal period and, in most instances, ductng tne'\veek before and the 
week after the six wee~TV viewing period. 

( .~ ~ ! 
~. '~ J' 
:~~: './~ ,.,:',," \ Jf. 
~. C. Disc~t!sion and 'Conclusion {{,;;,' . 
~~~ {~~~ ',J ;i-' 

:, 'I;Wej~ experimental results)ire consistent and some of the findings, 
partipu!.:arly those bearing on:the acting out of aggression, are. striking. The 
mq~rl1l8dest conclusion that ,one car make from the d~fa,is that expqsure to 
aggi:!,;ssiv,\:lcontent in televisiQ'n over a six week perioc1i:'does hot produce an 
j.\lc~~inen~ in aggressive behaVIor. The only measure on w,hich the Controls, as 
a ~~101~!) de,9reased relative;,. to the Aggressive TV~grollp was Fantasy 
Agg(essfgn. About all one can state regarding this latter'finding i,s that ,boys 
wh6'~~itiJess a great deal of, non~ggressive content in television will make up 
fewe(std.'ries in which fighting W~~ pi lice than boys who walch a greal deal 
of fightiiig on television.Wh11eille~ewas some suggestion from the behavioral
mi4g1e-(;~~ss sample, the prepondetsance of ng'r{si~llficant findings for this 
pop}IlatiD:n renders occasiomll significant finding~ highly questionable. 

'Tine res~lts in fact strongly indicate that witn'~~.S,ing aggres,siveTV programs 
serv~~ to r~~~uce or control the acting out of aggressive tendencies rather than 
to fa:ci,l,itate;or stimulate aggression. This generalization requires' q1;111it1cation, 
particularly in . regard to the populations to wl1t9h it ?pplies. This effect is 
pronounced in children with certain personalit)'lfand social characteristics and 
is weak or,absent in other pers9nality cqpstellati~fi~. We need'also to examine 
the~ohQitions of the e><periment' and conii<;ler possible alternative 
expl~hati~iii's of the findings .. Neverth~less, wh~{?is most compelling about 
the~e;~a,1~is the regularity with whiCh ~he obt~ihed differences in aggressive 
behavio~$ and chang~s in aggre~.sive attit\Ides and vall,les point to a reducing or 
contro.Whg rather than· to a stimulating 'Ar disirihibiting effect· resulting from 
expq~~f!,e ~o ~ggres~ive intera~t~pn intel~,r1sio{:)fograms.. '. . .• 

.!n;;fleslgmng thIS study, It l;\'Ia$ decld,ed to use ,as experImental matenals 
sta:tl<!lii~d telev~1\ion fare .rather than IIspecially' 'colistructe'i1: or selected 
prqgriims. In doing so we"sacrificed co!~trol of the. structure; format, and 
pr~%ise contentcpf th.e ~xperimentaLstimul~ but gained in representativeness 

·'an~i the extent· to which the findings can be generalized to the kind o~ 
prciJ';rams that are currently presented on .. teleVision. TJusgenemlization also 
imBlies a restrictibn'. The aggressive Conteht whicJf the boys witnessed by no 
mt}hS encompasses the full range ofviole,Qce and ~.rutalitythat is possible to 
deRict. on fIlm or videotape. It may be that pro'grams in'whlch particular 
f~~lp'S 'of aggression and brutality. are rampant and are reihfor8.ed would l)ave 
difterent effects than the programs observed;,\>Y the Aggre~slveTV group. 
'f1\ese data apply only to the type of aggresSjy,e maferial,t'hat is currel1tly 

Ii) ~'r "'\'\: ;.:~~ 
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"<portrayed,on te!~vision in t1>Js counfh,lor to be.more .exact, in southern 
-Califomial~ndgrcater New York. ~, r The generalizihon about the effects of these pro'grams iffurther limited );\' 
,by the 6 week dur~tion of the experimentci period; A longyr period could ;'." 
conceivably' have resulted in. the elimination of differences between the 
'Experimental and':. Control grO,upsand perhaps e~~n. a 'rtwersal; This Jatter 
possibility seems a most unlikely one~, judgi.ng from the experimentaL,data. 

;There were no il}dications of (O~(rend which, if extrapolated, V.i.9u1d have 
. re~ulted in the Aggressive TV group manifesting more aggression)) than the 
Control group. A longer duration might have exaggerated the differem:es 
between the Experimental and Control groups .and would very likely have 
produced boredom and indifference in both. The question of the effects of 
the length of duration of the'experjrnelltal periodis}t different question than 
that of;J1:t~ length of time to which children in th[s culture are exposed to 
violence ·iiI'television. Our experiment!!l sample is 4rawn from a'populati<;m 
that haShad a history of exposure to television andio other mass media. We 
have, made only a brief intrusion into that history and our inferences are 
r~stricted to the conseqiJences of this intrusion, We began with boys whQ 
h~ve been alreadycortditioned by their society and then considered th~ 
behavioral consequences of a' systematic variation in :their subsequent 

,experiences. How this experimental variation would Influence children from a 
'9ompletely different culture, children who are much younger, Or children 
vvho have never~een previously exposed to television or films is a question to 
which the present study was not addr,essed. " " 
;' Within the re~trictions of sample 'characteristics, range of stimuli utilized 
and the duration of the'experimental period, there are two major conclusions I::; 

. ,indicated by the experimental findings: 

1. Exposure to aggressive content in television does not lead to a 
noticeable increase in aggressive behavior; and . 

2. Exposur~'toaggresslv,: content in television seems to reduce or 
control the expression of aggression. 

r ... ~ "f ",.~ f) 

; The first conclusiort is a wea,r..er inference than the second, Although a 
negative assertion or, statement ~of 110 differertpe tends to . h,':1ve little 
'theoretic!li import I its application to social implications may have 
consideraqJe significance. The major question that arises in eval'-1atipg any 
such assertion is methodological, particularly in regard to the reli!ilJ,ility of the 
'measures, their sensitivity to changes and Jhe degree: to which the 
"laboratory" procedure relates to the "real life" phenomena of interest. With 
respect to the first twq criteria, it is evident that the measures employed were 
sufficiently reliable a.nd sensitive to record significant effects of the 
expjlrimental treatment, albeit thesee(fects were in thecdirection of great!)! . 
aggression in the ,Controls rather than" inth~ Aggressive TV group. Willi
respect to the third, f!;.~ient featur~ of the experimental design lies in tlie 
qegree of representath;eness achieved I through incoq>orathlg experimental 
control in the context: of a field setting. The manipulation of aggressive 
content was accomplished by controlling exposure to television programs that 
appear daily. The effectiveness of this controlled variation is reflected by the 
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fact that the great majority ()f programs which each group watcheU~':.~~re'in 
accord with their experimental assignment. There isa gap between aggressive 
action and the measures ofawessivevalue and aggressive fantasy, although .' 
the former are still of great:intcrest. However; the ratings of Peer and, 
Authority Aggression wereai:1d~essed tP. precisely thekind.~ of behaviors 
which are of socialconcern.',', ,i . ", > 

Tile second major conclusion, ,that wiinessingaggressive content in TV 
, serves to reduce or regulate the e:>tpression of aggression, whHestrongly 

> supported by the data, may' be objecte,d to because of a design problem to 
which allusion has been made th~o\.\ghout this .paper. We recogr,ized from the 
very beginrungof the study t~at boys preferred aggressive. ~y programs to 
non-aggressive ones, and were concerned about .tlle.,P.oSS!?lhty that boy!> 
might l:esertt being assigned to the non-aggreSSiVe ~et. We. were also 

<? concerned that there might be resistanc/e to participation ~n the experiment 
rega!rdless of diet. ~.e implemented a number of steps de~i~e~ to enhan.ce t~e '; 
attnictiveness of the study to the boys and to engage th{m mterest. FIrst, m 
most; of the participating institutions, we used ,volunteers. Second, we met 
witli the boy~~ reviewed theexperimentf:11 procedures with them and their 
:.rest1cmse was~ for the most part,. favorable and gratifying. In addition, with 
the;' ex,$!eptionof the boys in the 1-lliitary Academy, we offered them te~ 

, \ 

'idollars\\each f~r their participation. The boys were pleased by the prospect of 
[~ceiving this money and wereillso plea~ed by Ute fact that new, large-screen 
television' sets were placed in their iie~pective dormitories, cottages, or 
selected schoolrooms. In the ca~e of one schqgl, Ojai (Institution E), we 
arran'g~d to e~tend .a TV cable to the school facilities from which TV had 
hitherto been absent. Finally, we maintained conJiill,uous contact with the 

" participating institutions and, when an occasional ~;'i:;blem arose,as in tl:c 
case oftlle boys in the Gontrolgroup wishing to see ''Batman,'' we resolved It 

, in favor ofniinimizing;ffi:~stration. In terms of,th~A~sjgnj it was essential t.hat 
%,;", not all but the prepona~rance of progtamsWitr~~.~sed be either aggressive or 
':'.{~.;non-aggressive,depending upon whether the boy~-?<,as in the Aggressive TV or ' 

Control condition. As the data indicate, this~{)Qjective was achieved. 
The respon~es of the boys to!the TV programs they witnessed provide 

fUrther evidence that the Control condition was not a frustrating one. 1he 
boys in this group. liked mostvfthe programs they saw and the dir~erence 
between the Controls andf\.ggressive TV groups in the proportlon of 
programs disliked is 'Small, 15 percent versuS 8. percent. The e~fective 
responses J."eported to these-programs also <refrected. generally positive 
reactions by the Controls to the programs in,' their diet. Although their 
implications are indirect, the data !;lased on tlw Like-Dislike ratlpgs of the list 

,,,of six aggressive ana siX: non-aggressive prograills that was included in the pre
-and post-assessment are also of S()~lie relevance. While the,mean ra~ings for t,he 
six p.on-aggressive programs were 'lower than. the means for thea~essnve 
programs, of the four in.stitutions in which the· Controls dlsplayed 

C 'significarttly greater p'eet Aggression than the Aggressive TV gr(jllp, the initial 
mean rating for thenort-aggressiveprograms was a1ready high and two of the 

" others showed significant increments in their mean ratingsaft~j the six week 
exposure period. .Also to' be noted is the. positive correlation oQtilmeg 
between liking of aggressive programs and liking <?foon-aggressive programs, 
this c;orrelatdon beirtgconsi~erably higher thap. the correlfltioI). obtained 

':':" 
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bet~eenth!t Like-Dislike ratings and the p~rsona!ity measures; ;md,asa final ThisProp6sition, initially formulated by Freud;,· has been expanded and 
not~,thecorielatiomiof the J;:lke-Disli}(e .rMingsfor tl).~;,.~ggressive programs applied by psychoanfllytic egopsys!:iblogy ~to. a wideQvauety of phenomena. 
and J:lon-aggressive progralT'.s/~.with .Peergnd 'AuthoriW;:Aggression were mltejll~esent findings can be fruitfully viewed in this context. " '. . .. 
separa}\c'!y examined for th§' ControlaIl·j:HAggJ;essive TV groups and in all l':FiBoy,sdike to watch aggressive TV programs, at least boys raIsed m this 
instlifli:es were insignifican~~Y" different f)."om :;~,ero. , " ,atlttifg)!fft·f~~ems plausible;t;g assume !),1at this experience has some functional 
" .. ,;There are no indicatioi}s.ifroni:these data{ofdi.ffr,!\~~~U\1\ resentmenLWhile ":va1u~ for th~m. Orte fuffc"tion may be vicarious satisfaction. A related but 
the hypothesis cannot be comp,Jp.tely discountedtli'a:t:resen'fment was elicited, , caifferent function is cqgnitive support in controlling the expression of 
and to a degree sufficIent to addnmtfor the differencesinPe~iand AuthodtY';'aggressive tendencies.' The>boys . assigned .tothe~ggre~sive TV die~ ,!,ere r:> 

Aggression and the' differential changes in the aggressive value rrie'astires,the provided .. withan opportUni~~ for",.~~bstltu~~"s~tlsfactton and. adct,it1onal 
data indicate that it is a higilly improbable one. " . ":': cognitive supports. For the childrenm the' DOY;~ . homes, the aggreSSIve TV 

)~~. We turn now to a consideration.<ofpossible mechanisms mediating the diet represented less of a change in th~ir TV viewing behavior than \vas the 
effects, of ex,posure to aggressive and non-aggressive TV content. One sase for the boys in the private schools who had less time and opportunity. to 
possibility, and to liS an ,unlikely one, is that t,he 'situation comedie.~ seen as .... watch television. Nonetheless, it was a change··for the former group. Placmg 
part of the nmFaggressiye diet tend tq reduce restraint and the~ebyincrease the boys,qn the Control diet had something. cif the quality of a dep~iva~ion 
the aggressive .jMl9:,\ ,other behaviors which are ·l1o!mally. inhibited. \Vhy this experience; \!~pecially for the loy~~,wsocioec(jnomic sample .. Th~ fi~dings. are 
proc~ss shouIMfes~1t in an increase of the cognitive measures of aggressive " reminiscent of the results of the effects of dream depnvabon upon 
value~is unclear to us, More germane;' however, .is the fact that a number of subsequent dreaming. Removal ofihe cognitive's,upport and'partial substitute 
the aggressive programs w~realso qf this type; e.g.; "Man from Uncle"and: that probably was provided by previous exposure.t,o,aggressive TV appareI1jly 
"Get Smart.'.' Secondly, a primary characteristic of the aggressive shows is the~ resulted in increased acting out of aggre&.,>~~·c behavior. This effect ''is m'ost 
reduced restrail1t in c()nnection with the. expression of aggression, TIllS ready marked in boys who have strong aggressiwt{l:ndencies and therefore a greater 
~xpressiqn of aggression is more specific and salient than the reduction of '. >l1~ed for cognitive controls. The lack of an overall effect for thechildreh in 
inhibition sometimes depicted in the situation comedies. Of course,)\ ~, «'the private schools maybe due to the availability of other outlets, enhanced 
aggression as depicted in the Aggressive TV shows is frequently followed by" cognitive skills, and less use of television.') . . . - . 
punishment, a sequence which may serve .to foster inhib.nion of aggressive The reductioriin aggressiye:fantasy in,the Controls is, in some re~pe~ts, 
eXPression. Increased inhibition of aggression would accouritfor the tendency inconsistent with this explanation since one might have expected depnv~tl?n 

. of the Aggressive TV group (in those institutions showillgan experimental - fo have resulted in an increase in aggressive fantasy. However, the aSSOCIatIve 
effect) to declin~ in . Peer Aggression over the 6 week periodl.b:q.~ )8 less. . influence of the social interactions recently witnessed on televisio? m~yha~e 
satisfactory in accounting for the increments in the Controls on tlie' change' ". had an overriding'influence on.the thematic: content .of the stonys glVen m 
measures. Since these change~ are at best .relative, this Qbjection is by no I:esponseto the stimulus cards.:.,ili addition; it may be that n'. an~ other 
means cruc!at ., ..,. . . . media prmi'fde cognitive supports for the expressi~n of aggresslOn ~nTAT ' 

Because we did 'notattempt to control the stimulus properties of the TV type fantasy~ especially in children:;who do not habItually rely on this mode 
programs seen within a particl,l1ar diet, we Cannot exclude the possibility that ofcontroli':~"\ ". !;; .. ' • 
factors associate~ with aggr.essive· ahdnon-aggressive content may be Thefiriffings for the boys ,initially above ~rd below' the mean m ~antasy 
responsible for:, the observed changes or maY contribute, along with . the aggression and in overt aggression (based ~on peer il.ominationsJ are. of mterest 
variations in e?,'posure to aggressive content,. to the experimelltal effects. . in this regard. One possible explanation ofthese findings is that boys who ~re 
However, b9~kdheoretical considerations llnddata patterI1 suggest that a ~highi!J. fantasy aggression but do not express, theiraggr~ssive tendenCIes 
"bin~.ing"'.9.(,S~lbstitute value function of exposure to aggressive' content 188:. ' overtly may need the additional support provided by'the TV fanta~y 
primarY,~~1~c~anism deter~ning the .experime~tal fmdings.. . .;.,.-i' e15gerience)o control their ag~essive iI?pulses. B~Ys who~ are low m 

...• ;iTh.e. fmdmgs ':;':1;e CCinslstent wIth. the "lew,' th~t VICan?Us· aggress:ve aggressive;~fantasy but act out theIr .aggressive tendenCIes maYi:l~? need~he 
.;~.x:,penences may'~E.~~p:e", to help regulate and partIally sahsfy 'aggreSSIve supptlrt and substitute • outlet provIded by TV to control theIr aggreSSIve 
tendencies. Th.e:f~fp.1:' "experience':, 's~ou~dbel!10~ified~nd restri~ted to; behavior." ~:;g:J\ $},jr~;,,~.:;;;>.. ..' ;~ . .,." 
"fantasyexpenence," The ~ffectof vlcanousexp~nences<'~uc1f as rrught be ·.n must be acknowleilge"d that these interpretat~o.Ds.?f the data are,i';.. 
provided. by observing ~ct~al aggressive incidents'rpny be r~di~~lly diff~rertt' essentially ad ~pc explanations although the hyp~theses ifm~hlJ.Ytwopo~ed ~id r;~K' 

,fr.o~ the effects . o,f: .. VICatIOus. fantasy., J:.hemessage of ,reahty should:.o;,.besuggest that aggressive TV would have a cath.~Ttt:c, orsubstltute 'fU~ChOfl rorr 
",;~istinguished fr~~ t~e messag~ off~fltasy;:,1'heyconveY difft>:rent informatio)1'>!'I'>,': certaillpersonality.constellations. The mech~ism:-s~ggested;.~;9~tre further " 
~fld t~~>~p~ychoiogical r~latlOnsltip of, the .,O?§efyerto each of these') ,t!'%i~abstantiation and it is in regard to the delineatlol"Fcf th:se process~s that(,\ 
exp·eri,e.ncesdiffer. ... ' \\.., . .' .;, ;':;:" . . \lab.oratory studies can. make a uniqlie ,contribution. AssertlOns regardmg t~e . 

. There is row aJairdegree bf,eviden~e that the cognitive activity of fantasYbeil~~fal . consequences. o£aggressive content in television as contrasted to k' 

whether in the form .pf thought$/dreams~.stories., Qr" ~~yeries,enables both the me~li'ahisms;{meUihtjI1g those consequences are soundest w~en based u~on 
vchlldan4adult to de~ay an4:controltl1e jtl$ediateexpression. of impulses; ,l. direct assessnient oft~I,leffects oITV e~p:(fsurer~~her than extrapolatIon 
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from,labonitory experiments. Clearly, addi~ional ,field inves~igaVons,a;e, 
ne,eded both to confirm and to extend thefinditlgsof the pJ;'esent stuay;.,J'~~'" 

Some of the factors responsible for" cOnflicting results obtained 'in 
laboratory' studies and many of tl},ese same' factors (variations in :!initiallevel 
of h9stility j nature of the dependeritllleaS'!lre )pertain'Jo differenc:es, between ' 
thefOJitcome of some laboratory expeIifuents and tW results of :fhe presenL 
study. An extensive review and critical, analysisQl'this same area has been 
made by Hartley (1964) and theoretical issues germane to the l!~r~queniIy 
conflictitlgresults have ,been considered elsewhere (Fishbach, 19,6)4), As has 
been suggested in the formulation of the design, of o;~e presentexperiJ:nent, 
previous studies in this area are not ,directly ,e:orrip,~iable. The~)a:1:)Qratory 

':<:~exlleriInen~s, deal, with highly restricted situations, with dependent,rtleasures 
that are oftenplaylike, and arevulherable to the sug~estive properti~s ofthll 
immediate stimulus'situation. While the field sHldies' have bt?,en more 
naturalis!ic, ther have ntit experimentally c~ntroll~/,a )~.xpo~UJ;e to;igitessiye 
content ill teleViSIOn. For these reasons, there IS anaf?uteneed for comparable 
experimental field investig~jions an~ repli<;ation of (}1e J?resent(illdin~s. ': 

Thus we would notadvocatei:,On the basisbf it.he present findings, that 
boys should be encouraged to watch aggressive ry(programs. However, this 
study failed .tore\l~alany evidence that exposuf() to aggressive content in 
televisionstimulate!Vbr, facilitate,s, the acting out l?f aggressive behavior, but 
did yield evidencesuggesting.fha.t exp'ostlre to agg~,essive content in television 
serves to control or reduce aggressiveben:,~yiorin IPWer s99i6e"cpnomic status 
and aggressive preadolescent and adolescenfooys', .' 'c, 

.• '! 
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THE;WO~;LDVIEWPR'~SENl'ED 
'BY'MASSMEDIA* 

, . .' . 

" 

. It is iniportant to know not onli,~'theeffectiven.ess of specific pieces 
mass communication in promoting specific kinds of behavior orinstilling 
specific kinds of values in ~pecific categories of audience'members, bUJ also to 
,try to understand tp.~ overall irilp~ct of the deluge of mass communiC~!ionon 
. the kind 'bfworldvfewheld by the'exgosed populatfon.!ifhis problem has not 
been' studied inC'tt~~ depth it iequir~,s,· but one way,lto begin is by looking at 

,. various aspects cif'the worldvjew iniPlicit in the long run.patterns of media 
content.'/' , \' ",;.;,: ' 

Of; 

A. Anomie ' ., ,)' 

. When there is a prevalent view that' socially undesirable' means llrec;c:' 
necessary. to the ?,U~inment of socially'desirab1e goals;' a state of aiziJmie may 
be said to eXist.Soh1e hypothetical examples: a belief that one has to c,heat 
onJ~i.s income. t~' r~t!lrn to avoid paying more than his fair<~pare Of the tax 
burden beca)lse ','everyone else"" isptobably cheating;.a belieCthat deceptive 
packaging of merchan'dise is necessary to I<eepup a sufficient sales volume to 
stay in busjness; or a beliefthaf a politician has to make promises he knows 
he"woIi't be able to fulml because his opponent will anyway, and otherwise 

,,:he can'tg~tel,eCted to do 'the good'things his' opponent hasno int~ntio~ of 
doing.:iAnt'?!iie'represen~, thenra condition of societ~in which,pteans are 
Itpt reguhited by social nonnsas effectively as ends are prt:scribed 'by sOcial 

,.values. ....'.:~::;> ., ..." . I c.' 

, There'ise-vi'dence' :tbat this is'the kind of world depicted by at least;some 
of the mass media: A conteritanalysis . by' LllfSen,Gray, and Fortis ,Qf 
ejghieen.television program~ .exairriried the way the stories paired offsev,en c , 

st~ridard goals with eight,re,current methods of goal ac:hievenient. Six of th~"" 
eighteen wereaduIt programs, s~~ere .. ,childnm's programs; and six were 
11kidult" programs-meant for. both .. There "were few significant differences 
among thethree':categorie~ in the coinbinations of ends-with"means they 
presented; Regardless of the type of~rogramc~vjewed by children, then, they 

", !l<A pa:p,~!;p~~paredfor th~ Media Task Frii:ce by WilliM1.R. Catton, J):., Professor'of 
SoCiology; UrnversitY ()fWashington. . . "~ , '. . c-:;/ 

/,', ' . . 
}~. ~~ 

,-;< _ ~ ~ 'r '.' (:~' , • ! ' 
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. i) ;oleswiIi'~ither (I) corr~ct:':i.mdesirable attitudes;~,~i~h~te viewers, or (2) 
persua\~~Negro_viewet:s that TV is non-raCist. Such ari'a~sumption can hardly' 
be reconciled with the claim that TV portrayalbf crime, violence, and anomie 
has no effect on yieW~J;:~: attitudes toward these things. If the latter claim is 
tnie, tt.ei1 the assumptitii~tb,at ptitting;Negroes into dra~tic: and commerci~l 
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would be, exposed to essentially,the same sorts of means-ends co~binati?l1s. 
The content analysis revealed a pryvalent pattern .. <?f portraY1l1g sOClatly 
disapproved weans as the most effe~},{ve in achieving socially approved enos, , 
Thus a condition of anomie is contin:~ously "and pervasi~yly portrayed)"~ the ~~ , 1 
fanta~y wort~'6f television, as repres~~,ted in this, sampleef programs. 1;, ' 

These rt':.searchers pointed out the :Jleed for further studies to see whether 
th~ anomie~}mplicit in the mearis:-ends combinations commonly shown on TV 
is absorbed:by viewers. Do viQ~ers transfer this image from the fantasy world 
to the real world? Such stuc11es, it was suggested, might best be carried out 
with school populations: If further inquiry we!e to rt':¥~~J that belief in the 
necessity for using socially disapproved methods of gciaJ}',ri:c.I¥evement varies 
directly with the amount of ex.posure:'ito television~. then:there,?!yould be the 
implication of a directeffect.2 ~; '. ,~; 

But these are just stories, and the,\Vbrld they depicH~jllst af,antasy world. 
Is there reasOn to(1 suppose. that most viewers even apply thy.Jmage derivec! 
froPl these stories to the real world aroun4.them?f,Mediaap91.Ogistsmi~t ~sk 
such a question rhetorically, implyin.g aSS\lrance th~~~:rl9d:,~uch applIcatIon 
occurs. But if the media. can be '·:r.:ompletely~xone.rJ!ted frqm a~ny 
responsibility for instilling anomic attifildes in receptive i$hildr.en.:o;r their 
portrayal of anomie in their dramatic content, then thcJr efforts to. sell 
produds in the face of audit':nce awareness of theirintentand co~sequent 
audience sales resistance can hardly be assumed to be any mo~~ effectIve. 0 

The fact is that media men and businessmen do assume that mass 
advertising sells g9P.'c!S. It is claimed, that "Theeffecfivenesso,f radio, ~nd 
mole recently of teleVision, a.s~advertising media requires no doc~men~a~lOn 
beyondnotingJhat American businessmen have invested hundreds>,?f rm~ons 
of dollars in radio .and television, advertising.,,3 If such adver;t!sing .IS, as 
a,s:sumed, effective in selling goods, then masscommunicatiop;6f ~nomic 
jp1ages may ~ell anomie, whether this is intended or. noLlf. the entertaInment 
·1ontent~·of television can portray an·anomic world without assuming any 

.' " respol}sihility for the possiblejnculcation of anomie att~tU(ies in its audie~fe,. 
then the validity of the assumption, of the sellIng pow~r of, .~~~~. 
communication and televisiol1is implicitly practici11g a fraud In selluwa1f ! 

'time to advertisers. To defend the television medium from this cha,rge of 
fraJldis to a1:>ancioni;thid~fense it would otherwise invoke agaiqstth~;\charge 
of teaclllnganon-iie;anc;l vi,¢e versa.. ~ ....• . .. . .,:sd~:. ') 

Faith that mass communication can and does persuade IS aljllndantly 
'expressed in the. Spon$o.rshi~of persuasiOi:t camp~!gnsi,;i'hese ~:%~4ibt .• liriiite~ 
to' the"selling of merchandise. For exall~ple, tl~e;ip~l.l~,~,.\¥~i~}f:el}s C?unc,ll:,~ 
unde!tpok'to prepare ·th:e PElople .ofp,allas, .for .peac~fuJ~jg~S~gJ~&~P9!1:pf~ 
schoois'-in' 1961,/und madeelaR()I,ate,useof both 'InteFPersonal 
c,onununic.ation'-andihe printed broadcastmedia.Afilm was.p~9duced, called 
"DallasattheCrossrciaqs,"nargted\anClnymously by Waiter Cronkite of 
CBS: The m~n w.as,shqym·first, on request, to clubs, organizt':dgroups, l~bQr, 
meetings..S).md~:W~"s8hoQls, etc.) 1n w,!pch. it; could be imbedded. ~~ a 
preliminary stgtfment ai}.g>.afollowupdiscussiqn. It was shown on teleVISIon 

.,~" , .'.".,,,,'. 4 
only at the close of the19am'paign, .' . '" '. ". . 
.' . "1'0. take ihothetex~mple, there1have'recently been,cons~icuoi.ls iricre~se~, 
in the use of Negro actors in variollsj;.Olesjn TV drama al'\~)n commerclals. 
This change implies tIle assumption that the~'presentatiun orN.eg~oes in. s~~h '. 

.. . . ';'\;J'~'ti:i!};"'\i 
: ,"\" :-!~:-:'.~~\~~"f~'i, 

roles will affect audience attitudes is qUestionable. t~ . 
Major television progra:nr series have recently been 1¥ired for the obvious 

purpose <?f affecting audience attitudes and information: CBS, with Xerox. 
sponsdrsrup'; showed the ~eries, "Of Black America,'~.!\With Negro comic-and 
actor- Bill;j,Gosby as an~g!ltor; ABC-ishowed "Time2ifor Americans;'~ with 
Negro sing~t~'actor- Hari~'hl8Jonte. The' assumption 'Iliat tl1es~ ~ptograms were 
worth showing was ba?~dp.~ttly on the expectation.rt.hatlthey'1night change 
attitudes as well as enlighteii'the audience.5 Ye.t thi~}~~~ption is difficult to 
reconcile with the suppo.sHion tl1at anomie in tel~visi,q.i,}\~~t~f.I1a will n~t ~ffect 
attitudes. It would reqUIre us to suppose that viewers~are"nlore resistive to 

. attituCie cha,Il~~ from entertainm;&nt programs through incide~(~t.lear~m:g and 
the' modelin~lk'ffect(when the)r're not on their guard) and?,[e'l'§"resistIVe to 
attitude ch~i)g~'fj~ documentarYrprograms whi,ch make th~1ir "me'ts'age?t9bvious. 

More()y~l, there is reseafchif.hi~!t indicates. th~t attitudes are affeCt~9,:,by 
entertainment content, and spej~lfically that anonuc program plots may foster 

! c,:> ~,anomi§;latti~des. Zafoi{~~::(c'omi>ared two groups of children who listened. to 
differe,ilt versions of a radio t'space" program, and a tontrol group whIch 
.respiilded to'-his questionrihirie without exposure to either program version. r" 

,1\' nd an overwhelmingte~ldency for a character's Sliccess, rather than the 
r'Xability of hism~th.9~sJ to ,influence a chil~;:s;;"Ci~'sif~' to be)~e that 

" qJfilracter.6 Bandurahasd~~ciiibed an experi~ent with two~B.l:wsofnursery; 
'. ,AsfhooI~,children. 'One grotip !lwas, shoWn a film (I'roJect~c~I~''through a TV 
,,~if' con soter showing a child aggr~~sively seizing'anothe(child,~s'favorite toys and 

kicki~g and hitting theother~~hildi The other grollp sa~'the same.Jilm but 
with :fhe villain receiving puriil~hmei1t at the end~:;Aft~rthe sho\Yings, tl).ere,\ 
was.l~9re iniitation, of thevilla'r by t~e~9~111e: group~h~n by:th~,~a~ter. 'B.ut 
even tli:qugh they imitated his' aggressIve.b.~havlot, theAuldren 'cntIcIZed hUn 
f0t'it",.:~~ieir imitation result,ed fromre!fogjjit~~n thattl1e villain'~:actions 1Yete ~~. 
SNJ?ceSSfU,l; not from a~ceptmg !hem .. i atl decenf .. ;~., •. ,.In. ,,~11Ol't, th. e .. fi~.,T produced a., :~~."-
tendency t~,,:ard anonuc behaVIor:. ::./1 ,it; ; "i." ..' ,:·,~;.i')'.!ii: 
;.In descrIbmg the world oftele~I~Iqin dram~\:~t!~mmelwelt, ~p~enhelffi, an~'" \:{" 

Vmce had some things to .say whlcl~ pot only':wdicated anonuc Images o£ the 
,~~:rr~i)p~,.British. television, but alS6liuggest~fthe possib~~ inJernali,7:?t:ion of 

[ ,,~cli lma~.~s by viewers: It 0~, '~~'.<~ , " 
! ~ii';~;.,,<:,:r~ievisiOnplayS t~l!,~.~that t,e;~~~~ddenc~ andtou~~ss are n~ede.d 
, II to aclJieve successfgoodq~ss:,of,pha:rapter 18.not enough; that lIfe IS ... _;.< 
f " diiffictilt, especiaIif for womerl; thatm:arriages are frequeIitlyunhappY;-;'>;~0;i~,:':'f 

ahd parent-cbjIa relati<;>nshipil oftenci'ga:ined. Events ,rarely t\lrn out .E1 

·sa,tisfactorily.~M Yirtu~ seldo!/nbriilgs;li~Jpine3s in .its train:yioleH~e is> ~_ 
an inevit~ble part .. of life, a~pgood?eople often !e~ort }O, 1,$f-lor'it~e 
adult observer a hackney,ed:v,Jew of-llfeemerges, .sInular III .many ways,{., 
to thatofferedinfilrnsor ilDlfe'theatre; fordhe'p'l'iild television may "'\" 
afford a glimpse of adult lifdl w.' hich he' wOllla:~?~he~Wise gain less. 'often '-:"',." 
,~114)onlyatalaterage.8 \' .t,' .~." 
',,;' · .... "~f ,', \\ 

, ,~~,;,;,.:",,~;:~&., \" " \ 
:~-~.t~< ',If >~~Y":' ·r:·;-tm~~w~~: >-~:::~. 
~b::ctlt . ' -.i,,'""t~· / . \ .... ":...-:-.•. \::~~;,,' •. , ':~i 
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,B. DOmifJllnc~ .of Television .. t:'~V~i~ C. D~?:~dation of Values 

,('. , The first g~neraJion' of Americans wholly socialized within the era, of 
:' Television takes, up time. in the lives of today's children and adultstll,at was nearly ubiquitous fele~'ision<hasjust come of age~,Rord;many of them it is 

,riot si;rIply, unoccupied. a generation ago when there was no television. To likely that this'yisual mediym~;It~$ greater'l:lpp'~rent'~rJdjbi1,ity ,than ~ther 
!lave displaced other ways of spending time, teleyjsioJ) watching must have media.14 With t,llis in mind,ltis'important to'·'fake account of the way vafues',~ 
acquued value as. an activity~jts own.right.But certain attribu~,es of the iff any group Hind to be. organized around some value motif upon whichthe 
medium contribute to its capaCity todispl~ce other things whicli;on some c other values are more or less dependent. 15 With mass media, especially with 
grounds, might be deemed more valuabl~; ; , " ,television;' the 'motif appears to be entertainment or fantasy.' All else is 

In' response to the question, "Do y01.llike TY bette:r than book~?" Shayon organized arpund this and more or less subordinated to it-but conjoine~ to,a 
quotes an ll-year-old boY,a$ saying, "Ifthere's}feally a terrific. DJogram, l~~e' second motjf1ha~ is only su~,prdinate to this one from the viewer'.s but not 
a World Series game, I'd 'rather see it. I can read a bO,ok later. If the program ~ecessarily tlt$~~ioadcaster's P?into~ view: salesmanship; Apart fromwhat is 

. isn't exciting, I'll take thebook."ll At least two implications can be drawn known or blflieved about tlje audlenceeffects . .of specific entertainmtlnt 
frofitms probably typicalr~sponse. F.iJ;st, someprograIllS .may be ranked content, or specific acts Of salesmanship, almost no scientific inquiry into the 
higher than sonie books. (or ,q,ther activjties)on a¢hild's value scale, and vice broadest effects of these tw6:cen.tral value motifs has bj'len attempted. But 
versa. Second,)Vliiitever the.;~Qmllarlitive. value of ~r given television program the issue is important enough to warrant..some carefUlguesses·';baserl on 
and an alternative activity, the television progniJl1 may take precedence general observation, ahd on appliCable theoretjcal per$pectives.~. 
simply because it is nonrecurrent. "I can read'a book,'later" means "I may not Bandura and Walters have pointed out that learned pattenlsof response 
have an.otheI chance to .see thisprograrn." The indiVidual television program tehd to be generalized to situations beyond the one in which. the pattern may 
has ,a "fugitive" value to the degree thatii is expected not to be shqwn again, have' been learned. The extent of the' generalfzation.vafJes \v!th· degree· of 
which. enables it, to displace, other activities of greater non~fugitive· viilue~ but similarity between the learning situation· and the other situations with; their 
lackirilthis specia}rattri~ute of n()n-postPQnability.12 " . . . ,;1ft~1'Ut! "noVJF~lles. It is also l1pssib~{for respon:;es'[O be "overgeperalized/' which:is 

Compare television'viewing.wjth'ireading;Reac1ing gives theapPtlar~nc~~J,f to say; to be applied to other situations on the basis of similarity of irrelevant 
ina9tivitY'j ~o' Peopltl w.ho are:i::~£~£IldingC()nmtonly feel. fr~e to inteT.r~~r cue~. In suc~ castls, the J5:~havior maybe maladaptive. 16. To be effective, 
reader~. S()me readers may Qe~annoYe:d wllcm interl1.lpted; few fully recognlze:o;,soclal learmng must invqlye· both adequate generalization and sharp 
the reason peqpletihwillingly defme reliding as an activity which is ;'~~'" 'discrimination, or avoidance of ipappropriate oy'ergenera1i~ati9.n. When the 
permissible to interrupt; most Will respond, to the interruption withRut much \~;~'lf~gnforceIl1ents experienced ill the, learning processartl haph~~ard, these two 
overt lfndicati9.nof their annoyance, eXRectihgto be able to resume l.'eadingin cr~t~ria bf effect~y~learning are unJH(ely to bernet. J 7 <", 
a m0I11en.t. ,.Siiic~ written matter. is permanent; oneqan r!lsumer~ading at'theIn this theoretical framework, then, consider the followingstat.eme.nt about 

~,,~ame ~l>0int' wh,i!re one was interr).lpted. But this~is,.i1ot so for ,medi~like " thew!iy television distorts its vie\,,rers' picture oftheworld. Jtdocs,so 
7 televl'sfon;,jAn-,futerrupti0Il.meansan 'irrevocable los'§;,because the te.1evision ",,: <\ , . ", ,;' ." ":?":~o: 

program gO,es Iigh~ on duiirlg the interruption. For adults, perh~ps; there is,: i;;1~~: : by diminishing OUI; .opportunity to select and isolate the tl~i,I1gs to 
suftlcf?Htawarenessof this ,S'Q",ti1!t they may be ,somewhatnlOre itJ,hibited Which we shall give attention. We grow accustomed to the weirct'iistof 
fromiii~errupting an~ther aduit'sleWvisi6n viewing~ ,",' juxtapositions: the serious and the trivial,the,coirric and the 

In terms of the way :values are iiiferre4 from preferential behavior:, and are tragic .... Here is,a collapse of values, a fantasia ofefft~Cts that 
learned in part from inferring them)fb thepehaviorof persons with whom one resembles the debrisleft by astorm.18 ;" :;, . "", 
identifies, any., greater relucNtice to interrupt"'1elevisionViewing, than to . .,'. r, >;;,;,., , .' (J ,,' 

interrupt ' rea~!?g could co~vey the impres~ion that jeleviSi6ii"is"a~corded Shis collapse of values and debris~1ikq: ,quality lsnlust~aJed~<d~lyby the' 
:", 
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interpolation of singing commerd&lsinto the television newscasts inwhichalti, 
manner of events which have recently;coccurred are intoned in approxim~telY 
the saine portentous or somber voice, whether their consequencesal'e of 
moment to the world,the nation, the state,}he cQmJ1}9l,1ity, or only to some 
individual celebrity. Occasionally, however;:\thepa£{er~ is made flagrantly 
incongruous by the tragic content of the day'.s news. '.' 

Consider; for example the way the Huntley-Brinkley report began on June 
5,1968: 

Chet Huntley:' Senator'. Robert F. Kennedy was shot in th~head and' 
gravely wounded early today before hundreds of people in his ,political 
headquarte'~~;'i~ a Lo~ Angeles hotel; a month and a day after the 
assassjnatioii' of Dr. Martin Luther King in'Memphis, seconds after he 
had/made a speecn~:Relebrating his victory over Senator Eugene 
McCarthy in the California Democratic presidential pdmary ..•. 

Conti~uing the reporting of this event, the. scene was shifted to thee 
hospitaf'(:"i; . . '.' ., 

Jack!:'-'P,eJ;kins: The Jatest:medic~lbulletin"'i. says Senator Robert .. ' 
Kennedy ren'iuirts in.ex,JremelY critical condition. . . . . "" . 

Frank Mankiewicz, the. Senator's press secretary was then shown re1,lding 
the medical"bulletin. Perkins had some more to say ,and. then the camera 
returned to: Chet~Huntley for· further reporting of.certainaspects of the 
situation/He was f'olloY/I?d by the face and clipped voice, of David Brinkley. 

~ . 
,'I ,.., " . i '\ 

David Brinkley:, . ; '., we have assembled some of the fIlm from las! '. 
night~ beginning vY'itll the Senator's victory speech at the Ambassador .' 
Hotel; after he won theCaliforni~ primary. 

,-, 1) 

The fihn, 'lasting several minutes, showed thespeechl the cheers from the 
crowd, the moment of the shooting 'and the ensuing pandl;lmonium and . 
near-paniC, the frantic and repeated requests for a docJor,the wounded 
Senator on the floor; police carsiaking th~"suspect awayto.jail with crowd 
reactions as;he is brought outand'sirens fadinginto the dfs:tance, and then the 
grie.f~stiicken crowd in the hall again. Th,enthis: il· 

. ·Announcer: The Huntley-Brinkley reportisprod:~ce~ by N13~ News 
and brought to you in color by Newport, the JI smooth,est tastin~ 

...... filenthol cigarette~Newportking size, and Ute-new i~xtra long Newporl 
.;.· .. ".,D'elu}i.e:,!,qQ)\c . . .,' ;; il .. . 

<~.) ()'~\~''.'' T/!"~; ',' ·'-i;;. ...'.1 1i . - , 

J Tfien a filmed commefciaXsllowing a,frivolous barpyrshi?p scene: 
:i~;'.i;l'~'{ , '. " ," .' ',.,. c; , l: ' 
• ;;.r'~: ,Said a palron whose name was McNair;1 ':,0,'. jl"\ ," ' ,;,.;..~, 
~i,,~t ~~;1\s the barb~r was trimming his hair; '., ';:" '''jf'ifi\\l' 
j'l'(' "1:' iJ}c~,garette has tl}.e.r,oughest tas,ie yet!. i /'" 
':: .~, ~1ff.~!p0oth one !9~~ilare'!" '\/ c, '·11' 

"'. 'Ithen up spoJ5:eia'fellow·riame~:pa.~\l",;"ik~: ,Ii 
,;.~J Wh\?hl!djust ffuishecihaving a shav~:")~;.,,,':i l 

Ii 
II 

Jr 
!f 

The Worid~ew Presente!i by Mass Media 

"NewHort, you'll find, is a much smoother kind 
With aI:taste about which you win rave." , 

" ,\' 
ChorUs: Ooooooh, Smoother NewJ>ort, Fresher N6wport-
Smoother, more refreshing cigaret~e! . 
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T)1is was foll~J~::ed .by a filmed c~inmercial for tires sold by Phillips 66 
deaiers,con,cludmg wIth the slogan, "At Pllillips 66, it's performance"l.~at 
counts.'>Then: ' . 'Y";~) Cl 

Da,vid !Mnkley: The police· are hqWpga. young man charged With 
the sho,qJmg. .. ."', , 

. (. ~:' 

No se.nator or presid~nilaJ!candidate need die in vaini his-assassinatIon can, 
after all, attract an audience to whom such commodities as cigarettes and 
tires can be sold. Andc:hi1dren~in'the tele'l~sionaudience can discover. that 
that is what Bfeand death are all about. .' . "0 ••• 

I . The intrusion oLcornmercial sales pitches upon dne's attention while one 
} is trying to follow ostensibly non-commercial commumcation. content is not 
I limited to the broadcast media. It OCC1JtS in prin{'~s w~lL Consider the 
1 following striking e;-fample. In October 1968, the "November:' issue of 
f McCall's 111agazin«~:ai?peared on the new~stands carrying the art~c1e bytJle,{' 
\ late S~.naJor RobertKennedY"\(mtitle~H ."Thirteen .Days." Tlle,magazlil'e' i 'proClaimed this to be an account 6f"tlie story about how the woild·alrAg~t 
! ended."Jfthere.is anything that simply would not mix with product-p~ddling 
{. hucksterism, one might suppose it would be eschatology. Nevertheless itwas 
l virtually impossible to read".t.9pntinuQusly through this account of the 
I "unquestio~ably m()mentous d~CiSion.making processes by'\yhicl} theUllited 
i S!p,.fes had~coped witht1!:e Cuban missilecItsEswithout having ouh attention 
jdiY1rted to juxtap9sed"advertisements. Thet§~quence of actions which had 

I {secured the ,removal- of these. weapons fI~rri·;~Cu6.~,and . \Y,W8R:., no single 
1 government could fully control or even predIct, could not be:folloWediby the 

reader without interruption. The precariousness of our lives, ~6evidenYiil this •. 
backstage account of recent history, was offset by the advertiser's and 

1 makeup editor's s!dll in!' divertiilg the readerYeye from th~ text by the 
, conspicuous pla,cementc!f full-color advertising matter. 
tan. the titIepage there was,a photograph q£iRober,t Kennedy's concerried 
!::_ countenance. On the first page of text t}ieee wa~~,onepicture,apiece of 
f:;::~' Chairman Khrushchev and ~resident JohIl:;:Kenned~.;:t\8r6ss t~e ~ops ~f the 
> >next two pages were small plCtures ofthe faces often otherprmcIpals In the 
j ,,~,~;,~tw.y~.:.cFiliel Castro? Qel1~!al Taylor,Secretary.,Mc~amara, McGecirg~:.B:undY7 " 

I ' ",Secr~:tary.Rusk, Andrei Gromyko, Anatoly Dobrynin, Theodore Sorel)sol}, 
L George Bal!;apd Adlai St~vens.on. There were no fllrther'ill~strations.,geririane 

to the'$tory, not even any,.cf the. tJ~?? l!hq.~.9.graph~by whIch the pre~nc~ of 
'~, theS.oyiet missiles in Cub!;! had been.estf;Qlislied, nor any pictures of the,.U.S. 
l'r}~avy'ships carrying outtl1,tf·qilurantine,. ,./{. :., .. :;,: '. ' ;:.., ' .. 
t l~After the fourth page of te~t, the l:e~der wasiri'structe4: to "tumJ,!:> page 
1 4.8," in the ce.nterQf wltich;surrQllnded by a narrow band or text, w~'~l~Jull: 

. ,1.. E9lorad showjnga blo9k.of cheeSe and a. half an oni()n ami prQ9ljUmfng 
Only$aran Wr~p keeps thtjm miles apart." On tlw next page thei:e;;wli~'-'(lven 

~less text and an even larger ad, in color"yrging the reader to "Invite your 
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friends~,.to munch .. , Chex party nUx''!, with Planters peanuts.11 Turning the . < " already occurred an inversion of the relative significance of international 
page, ifi~~reader's eye \V~s again deliberately distractea by a(~~iltrally placed ~ crises and Saran Wrap. ' .. ". ". . .. . 
color ad for Neo-Synephrine nasal drops, and on the right-hati,Ctil~age again, an ' " Newspapers may seem relatIvely mnocent g£ thIs degradatIOn of values, 
even larger ad, in hard-to-ignore colorof course,for.femininehy'gi~ne deodorant,~.0 '-'insofar as for most American dailies the front litlge, at least, is all information 
spray. Turning theip.age, one found three more columns of texlt next to one i d 0 advertising But what effect does ourifiirofligate u~e of paper in the 
column of assorte;di4,,:j:Uac.J(,~~ild-white ads-for an anti-p~tspirant, an "l ~~rmn of disp~sable" daily newspapers have~n ou'r sense of the importance of 
itch-relieving skin cream, a,;'chapped lip: reme#~ ,hand lcitio:~, a.,jj~nture any of the events ,and trends reported therein? Yesterday's paper is useful to 
adhesive, and a proclamation of "cat weekdnternational" by 'tij~:;~'ti'ierican most people only as fireplace kindling or ;,as wrapping, for garbage. An 
Feline Society. On the facing page to the r~glit was a full-page, colo~,<f.~ forlc I accumulation of last month's papers is. merely a nuisance for which 
Christm~ gift SUbscriptions to McCall's ~agazine.1 "";r;~~\),,: 1 tempor~r!Yi!,~t9.rage must be found in basemel'lt or. .closet ?efore ev:ntual 

Turmng the page, the reader's eye mIght sUl)'ey several moreiads and J.'ea~r; 'i disposalt't~jw..hip1ize both clutter and fire hazard. Does this ma~e history 
a line or two of text before discovering he had missed the fineprihtt: • itself co"ilS'&Y{<51'Seem a matter of momentary interestand long-run nUIsance? 
instI1t9.tJpn at the bottom of the preceding page indicatillg that the" Another walin which(he sense ofvalues pf mass media audiences may be 
contl1f&'a:tton of the article was to be found on page ,164, not page 154. The ... , degraded resultsfrom thevery competition fO'rattention. The spons?r system 
m.agaZin,'e makeup ~ditor had not tried very har&tO~prevent)he reader from '~ exerts competitive pressure on television broadcasters, for example. Sponsors 
ll1llking this error,"imd leafmg ahead the reader would .coverc.twenty pages ~ and their agents "buy audiences" and are cOllcerned with·"cost, per 
b~.f.ore reaching the contipull~on, for the interval between page 154 and page thousflnd" rather than with.p.rogram quality as suclt or with television's effect 
164 included ten additional :'.unnumbered pages of virtually nothing but : ~ on viewer's personalities. If one broadcaster doesn't give a. sponsor the 
advertising,mostly in color. . . " ~ audience he. seeks, another is willing :to try, .Strch competition forces 

Having arrived at page 164, then, the. reader would fmd almost half orit ~ broadcasters to discard programs which draw small audiences. They must rely 
occupied by a color ad for Ke)logg's Rice KrispillS, including. a recipe for on proven formulas known to maximize audienc.e size;l,9 One effect of this is 
marshmallow treats, and more than half of the next page (fa.cing; on the to reduce thechoice.available to the viewer in a mu1ti-c~l.annelreception area. 
rigilf)"~/lls devoted to a color ad for fresh almonds from Califoi;nia. Turning The several competing stations tend. to o mer essentially:~imilar content at the 
the page,pne's eye was again dra\Vn to acentered ,ao!u'color, surround~~ by . j same, hour .So the options available to the Viewer represent minor rather than 
a thin mal'gin ofthe late Senator's ominOus text, use'd' n9w to help sell faCi~1 >} major diff~rences. Having to choose from what is available if they want to 
tissues. To~the right, on the facing page, a color ad taking up rnorethan half' ~ watch television at all, it becomes difficult Jor many viewers to. imagine 
the page' sho.wed an attractive young woman reclining in a bath tub to J further alternatives. :. 
convince the .. "reader" of the merits of a certain ,brand of bath oiL Next page, t, <, Broadcasters themselves 'sometimes allude to these competitive economic 
a margin ""b'f:1:text surrounqing a graphic ad for Anacinj to relieve '.1"."'" processes as factors which prevent them from offering anything very much 
Nervous-Tension Ileadache-a 'malady .less likely to have resulted from missile diffenmt . from. the material already be:ing·aired. Schramm and his associates 
crises than from ti}:e::would-be reader's chaotic eye movements, or even from ! have respon:d(l~to this by suggesting that~ , 
such of life'sprobfeffis,~~ that depicted in the adonthe facing page: "How to ' . . .I 

get to: the onion salt\vithbut knocking over,' the Worcestershire.Ge.t, a 1 ... if jtis"indeed;Joi:be the case that the commercialsponsorship and 
Rubbermaid turntable for 50~.:and2 Del .. M§rttelabels" <~olorpicturecpl(1 '.t ' competitive biddirlg of television: permit the' industry,t~present no . 
coupon). Next page, a centered ad\,mQstly'black andwliite, for a 4enture :':: ! bietter opportunities for children thanJtdoes"then this seems to us a' 

,i,;, cleanser. Right-hand facing page, a large color ad for continuous actiimcold ::. j' . ,confession offailure of an entire system.20 ,;:':' 
n·"', .. : c~psules.d,;ast pag(;, ilaii ~".xt,half.color display (in two parts) adve'ttising.~ ,.' ;~~: 

womew" "h',ny',stShheOreeSa' der' ""';ght well wonder,. didn't t' he' wor'ld end.?"·'·:';~';': .. ,l.:6~~!:ilidibation 'of the way commerCial sponsorship has come to be so. 
.... , takenJorgranted that its possible sociocultural effects areseldomquest~oned 

when events of thi£ sort are used J.mblushingly as bait to obtain ai} t is the way it is neglected iir~re~earch. Tannenbaum and Greenberg, m an 
?udien<iefo~at~emBt.s~!1-f·~~Mffig.products, .there is need for researchintoth~:':';'. !.,apparentlyexhaUStiVe, revieW 'Of several 'years' research on mass 
1ll1pact ,a Ufehmeof exposuteq.to such.truXturesof the momentous and the ,. ~ conimunicatioi{!!processe~ and effects, make no mention of advertising ~nd 
trivial will have on the values. of ieade~~?r~jew,~rs, and listeners. But there is an ' i:omm(lrcials?l"They do offeracotnn'lennh~t can be r.elated to the que~tlOn 

~;, immediate basiS'for inferring what has been,llilppening to the vahle system of,. 1 pf commercial sponsorship Ji:npact: . ,.Ii, 
those whoc>perate the comnmnication m~dia. They ~mp.!Py;\~~cialists whose ' ~ "i;,.",,\,< 

aSSIgned ta~"" is t9 mak~ it as difficult as they can "for' 'flie~reader"to get! McLuhan's"central thesis can perhaps b"e best characteriZed as the 
, thro.ugh an'jUmportant article. without being distracted 'by advertising;-orto ',' Whorf hyp6thesiswi~h a vengeance. He fendstose.e individuals and 
.I learn orum day!s :neWs on telivisionwithout having his thoughts;divertedto c J .. societies becoming . conditioned ,to dom:inant modes or codes . of 

pu~cha~1~le pro~~gsiFor th~.mediaopetajoi's, then, it is dear that tliere has: i communication. These, in. tlfrn,.stI'ucture th~;~wr they perceive their 

;",1 
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environment and carries the message imposes inherent constraints on 
form and content.22 , 

The mass media as operated in the United States do appear to be 
impressing upon their audiences a worldview that is different from the 
worldview people would derive from exposure to other forms of information 
dissemination and entertainment. And serious questions can be raised about 
the lorig~range functionality of tIlis worldview for society and its constituent 
groups. 

D. Undermining Directive Language 

The Worldview Presented by Mass Media 483 

on. their parents, thus becoming the advertiser's accomplices. But there is, 
. l mounting evidence which suggests that so much advertising is seen by even 

l. very young children that they have become as hostile as their parents to the 
hard-sell approach and are quite sophisticated about adve~tising.26 

Television advertisemen:ts are va~·iously evaluated byvie\¥,ers. In the British 
samples. studied by Hiriunelweit and associates, after BBCwas,suppJemented 
with lTV, a commercial network, viewers were asked their opinions about the 
commercials. III never notice them" was the response of less than three 
percent of the 13-14-year-olds, and of only six percent of the lO-11-year-oids. 
About half of the 13-14-year-olds either hated the interruptions or objected 
to having them "come at such bad moments; only a thirg of the 
1Q:l1-year.olds gave these re5ponses. Ahout one-third of the 13-1Jtyear-olds 
and'~q~w;fourth of the, lO-ll-year-olds welcomed the break afforded by 

Language, the basic medium of human communication, can ,be used for ady~rtjseIT!ents, and about one-sixth of the older children and fully 6ne-third 
other purposes besides 'conveying informatiol1. One of these other uses is the I of the younger ones said 'they looked forward to t.he advertisements.

27 
But 

attempt to make things happen, to influence the behavior of other persons ! how well people like the cOl:nmercials, or how strongly this dislike them, is 
either suggestively or imperatively. This is done in a number of ways.23 One 1 only one indication of one 'aspect of the possible social impact of these 
way is to give orders or instructions; another is to uffer suggestions. These procedures. 
two differ only in. the degree to which they imply that requested response is, For social life to, be possible, there must be willingnessr!o, rely, on 
mandatory. But another way of using language to influence action isto assert !. inforn:lation obtained by others; based on others' observations. And it is 
or. jrnply that the action desired of another by the speakerwm ,result in ~ equally imperative that people learn to report their own observations in such 

: certain consequences desired by the other. All of these ways constitute the a way that others may rely on the reports. Insofar as the h!Jman species 
,rjirective uses of language, and the last form refers to direction by means of derives adaptive advantage from the capa~ity to c~mmu!l1icate, it becomes 
persuasion through implied promises. "Do this, and such-and~such,! will essential that commu!lication bebJlY~9r be honest and that it be trusted.

2
!l 

result." ",. , I " ,', \', Almost the same may be said of the directive uses of language, It is essential 
The commercially spol1sored mass,,'media'obViously use language for the coordi l1ated action that constitutes a society that men be able to use 

directively in great abundance. Tn stclving to sell products, implicit language directively, and this can, be done only if people are willing to 
"t:iromises" as to the gratifications to be derived from owning or using the respond appropriately when others give directions. In short, excess gullibility 
products are offered. Many ,of these are So grossly exaggerated as to be almost and excess skepticism are twin perils to the effect,iye functioning of social 
pure fantasy'"-as in the implication that sexual gratification will follow the systems. 
adoption of the sponsor's b~and of {toothpaste, or that one can experience the Sorokin was probably right in saying that the survival of mankind depends 
freedom of the open range by smol~\ing a certain brand of cigarette. Others !lre less on further grcat scientific or philosophical of artistic or technological 
not so implausible,and may be taken more or less seriously by the audience., , ach~vements than on the reduction of egotism. He suggested the need forj'a 

Knowledge of the so¢ial impact of the directive uses of language by mass dynami?force effectively transfiguring individuals .... "29 As presently 
medi~ .is badly needed. Evidence from v~ious studies seems to iridicate that operated,the mass media appear to be exerting a net force in the opposite 
televlSlon, as well as other media, can ~be effec!ive in motivatil1g'.specific direction. A4~writers who "mask pr~vate interest in protestations of concern 
purchases.24 The principles by which mass media can be effective:in "this way fof' public goals, andconsistentIy 'iinake this kind of contribution to tlte 
are reasonably, wel! uIl'derstood. 'But what is still not clearlY ,Iiliown is tJie' .deluge of directive communications in w1}ich the audience member is 
range of unintended effects of directive mass communication. What els~,c'" i .• UmherSeCt,may be contdbuting to the impres~iQn that' there are no public 
happenswhGn a communicator persuades an audience member to),lbuy iV;;"1 goalswhicllare sacred-which may persuade the audience membej'lthat there 
product? ,. ", ',':, , 'l;< ~ _:' are, 0.0 gbals which are genuine. Manypeqp,l,ereadily see through 

One"thing that is often overlooked:;.jn ;ihlnking about the'possibilities in' ., inconsistencies between professed values and the values actually impliCit ill 
th~s: a~ell ~s the t,1iPt that com, ,mercial spon~orsh,iP. .of mass corniliunicatiOnS, ,is ." ", " nOl).,-ve, r.bal beha,.V:io~.:lO Spuriousl~ altruistic values, whatev~r th, eir effe, c,t, o~ 
not mevltable. When ra410 broadcasting began, it was not at>first,':" sales!.may have serIously deleteoous effects on the mutualIty oftrusUhatls 
contemplated that it wquld be ,done on a commercially sponsored basiS. This;", ,.app~~ently_ necessary to societal survival. ' '.' 
system evolved over a nilmberof years, in spite of expfessions of abhorrence • le",BUt a~rl'1it might be supposed tll,at there is little reason for 'concern 
at first and some active oppo~itioI1 all the way:). 5 , ! be~ause audience members respond wi th such obvious selectivity. If so many 

Ad,'ertisers have soug.1.t; since television came"into, wide use, to make ~peoplGjgflore the commerciallnessagesentirely, and others don't really fmd 
strong, direct -appeals to childrel1. qp~ldren:ti1ay themselves be ,customers for , ,1 (J them. objectionable, perhaps theydQ littlesQcjal harm (and considerable good, 
some products; for others, they cuii' perh~ps'ibe persl!aded to ex,ert pressure's , ~'by keeping the Wheels of commerce turning). Th~'problem that remains 

. ' ':':7~~~t'.,,\' ~ 
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unabated by/flus contention can be, put in these te~;ns: Otherconupuni~ation 
content is rather obviously sltJ:'j'9rdinated to adyertising, which has thee, 
observable privilege bfinterruptjilg':fir:2ything, Yet advertising issomethingJhe 
audi~nce mempe,r is free to ign'ote;(If he is a child"he '.\fill obserVe that his 
pateU'tseither,begin to converse, or leave the I'oom''to do some etrancll~when 
tliere is' a commercial breakort television.) The ihfere'hce of'values;.is not 
dlffic;ult, then. The most obviously directive uSes tor language need:l~ot be 
heedcid, ,and everything else ~n ,the communications wodd is subor4Jpate to 
them,so everything is !rivial'l What else but this could be the composite 
message of the media? ' " , {, '" 

Parellts may try to teach, thei( children to respect spokesmen for their 
cultural~heritage, but postural ahd verbal cues are sometimes readily 
observable' and easily interpretable. A person can often easily tell where 'a 
model is rurecting hisatteritic,.1J1, and the observer can thus imitate the model's 
perceptual responses.31 When the child daily observes the' way his parents 
ignore",directive communications, he is likely to learn to ignore directive 

," communications himself. ' . 
, Parellts often :use non-response as a means of inhibiting. behavior they 
disapprove. Actions of a child which evoke no parental response may soon be 
extinguished.32 But the parents~ ignoring of~televis,ion commercials does not 
eJttingu~sh them. The child can observe this, and he can infer that, .there are 
adults somewhere "out there" who make, the TV do, what it does, and those 

':;C':adu'/ts persist in speaking directive langUagetohis'parents even when they 
C:"ignore it. So the child fails to learn non-response as a.technique of 

extinguishing unwanted behavior (because he has seen it not succeed), even 
though the child learns t6 ignore, the commercials. Moreover;' since the 
commercials are often louder than the content preceding and following them; 
the observant child rilay learn not only that the adults who operate the media 
hold values by which interruption"bf anything is permiSSible, but the 
interruptions maybe loud lind persist€lnt., ' 

Wertham deplores what he calls "sneering sadi~m" on television-by which 
he means the expressiop' of cynical contempt by anaggressor for his victinh~}' 
His reference is to the' content of crime shows, but the 90ncept might'be 
applied to some adverHsing, whe.reinhousewiyps are depicted as iplbecilei 
even though the presumed potentiaL-customers for the product being shown 
are !lIso hous,ewives. The inferences to be draw~ by the child if his paren'ts 
buyproducts advertised in this manner are obyious: (1) his parents approve 
of sneering sadIsm; (2) this is an effectiVe, means of persuaslon--it has worked 
on them. If his parents donot,buyihe product in question, On the. other 
hand, perhaps no inference wl11pe drawn, uhlessthey vocally dehou'i1c~ the 
particu.lar commercial, in whicllcase, once again the cltild is confronte:d with 
the implicit message that directive:,.sommunications caribe d~nounced.~e~; 
b.ehind it, he ~9wS there are' adulti#ll,t the ether end of the,cortimunicatJ(~n 
ghannel whose values endorse;,vhat his pareritsdenounce. ,.,' '. 

When considered in fhese terms, it should take aconsidetabie degree of 
obtuseness tQ'preveillt the suspicionthafmass media have contdbuted (along 
wi1h the way. 1inixed adult and child audiences respond to them) to th~" 
'behavior of today'syouth whieh so perplexe~some of ,their elders., 1~~e 
«generation gap"can beconsidere'(lpartly tlfe~resultof inadvertantsl)pJal 
training which'has instilled in(~hildr~n values their parents did1!ot mean to 
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insti1l in them .. Those youths who denounce ~ .. ignor,Hlll authority, who 
.' refuseJo defer g~aWication, whq"seek to obtain speciou'~ly altruistic ends by 

violent Or other 'antisocial I'nea~~, who impose on the>rights' of others by 
interrupting and bbyshouting, dqwn opposition, and especially those who 
"drop out" and declare by behavior, 'appearance, and words that nothing .is 
"relevant" or admirable, have perhaps shown an inordinate capacity for 
observational learning. Anomie is no monopoly of the younger ,generatiojl~ 
nor is value degradation. '," ,;} 

.. ' ~ , 
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~;:,\" Appendix III-G 
! CONSCIE.NCE FORMATION AND 

"

II '''iit ... THE,~ASS MEDIA" 
). My fjrst respons~Ltq the c~~ige that I should e*,~fu'lIle the relationship 

!.: between mass' medi~": and violence from th~~~rpoiilh; of view of a 
f psychodynamically oriented psychiatrist.')Vas negative, Not::'llluch good can 
! qome, of that,! said,and having advised' against it; I proceeded to examine :,1 some oftb.e issues. Now, the psychiatrist isa person who is;c.oncerned with 
1 . 
~r;' the structure of a man's.,character. Where theexperiment~l'psychologistis 
,concerned. with the natureofa stimulus or a resporise,sQmetimes omitting 
fconslderation of what . transpire~ in the mind between the. former and the 
i latter, thepsychiatristj~)i,preparedto assume that the man. bears within 
'himse~f a structure which produces a predictable response when fhr occa~Jon 
i arises. There is a very important distinction between tl~ese two points of view 
I:' in that the exp'~rimerttal psychologist often looks· fOf. an immediate visible ,\ 
t, behaviotal em~'ct, dismissing concern with the unmeasllraple aspect 'of how his 
t: Stibj~ct might behave in the future, wHile the psychiatrist is prepared to r accept the reality of an aspect of his patient's ch~racter which may never 
J\IeSult in anygebavi()r simply because the occasion does 1].9t present itself. 
t.- Now,thes~:speculations bear a very real relationship to' the problem of 
rviolence. lhei~can be very little doubt that a violent act is the result of a 

, . 
Jcomplicated ~?ries of events which' are .. not entirelypredktable. The element 
- of;cin;umst~Hlce in any act of violence must .behigh. AccQrding to the 

'.~ S!WplementaI Studies' for the National AdVisory Co.mmission on Civil 
At:,.... Disorder8/:~O percent of Negro wales declared thems,~ives ready and willing 

to participat~:An riots ali an act 9f protest. Yet only ~' percent actually had 
, , bec:ome involvea,w. s.!lch an action. Obviously, one ofthe circumstance~ that 

.~ would make a. great~Wfference in wh~ether or not a person w110 believed in 
~. " ~ilch forms ·of p'rotes~ii?ctuallY participated in a rioj, ag~ion w01,lld have to do 
1-;-. with. whether or not~a dot occurred within a geographi§,yicjnitYWhich would 
f) ':,,~J\ow.the believer to participate. Sunilarly, whether the;man,iipfuriatedby his 
lft~gging wifeishootsht::r jn an argument over who is t~ b4hgthe.inilk inside, 
f \:-~mustbe ,a fUt).ction' of whetberor not there is,? handy gun to s~oot herwHh. 
t> .It·is truethatsOfflte 'murdets;Lare\,premedit~ted, but· these are in the vast 

~'l minority ,cQmpareq-l to the' type ,ofiilmqstaccidental happening outlined 
S! 1 . .'.,' . - '. . _ . 'i, '.':.f,. '. 
" ((~ii, *P~peI prepared for the Media Task Force b.Y'Monica D;"Blumenthai, Mental Health 

j:"\ Research Institute, University .0fMichiEan. " ,.,.qi~,' 
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above. Since the nature of the precipitating event and the surrounding propositions of childhood are very simple. Only in maturity caim'the full 
circumstances which .allow an act of violcnce to occur must be regarded as complexity of life be dealt with by the grown up conscience:f~> ,: . ""'\. 
somewhat accidentaf'~and having some quality of randornn'l~ss,·I believe it is Piaget2 nas described in some detail the'~deyelopm~r.t;·6fa'child's system of 
important to ask whaf are the structural .characteristics of a man that allow morals. He regards morality as a set of rUI(ls,·. anillogous' to the rules of 
him to commit an act of violence, when such precipitating events occur. It.is grammar, which are learned only slowlyoveh'irrie. Children hold. 'primitive 
to this question that I wishto a:(idress myself. . ",beliefs such as a belief in immanent justice,'the idea that automatic 

In the usual p'~chiatric formulation, the soul is divided into three parts! "pun~shmen~,~,\,'rW~~,at~ frOril things themselves; and concepts like moral 
(1) That prinlitive part of one's nature from which our earliest desires arise; realtsm, iliatls,) the.ldea'ithat an act should be punished in terms of the 
the wish to be f(ld, IQyed, and"toassert oneself; and wi~h~s that as we grow consequences of the .act rath~r,than the intent of the a'Ctor, In other words, a 
older become complicated into desires to fulftll oneself m work, parenthood/small child will regard an accidel1 tal act Which causes substantial damage as 
and as . a person. TNs part, of, the personality' is techiHcanY mown 'ac; tl:.e id.l mor7;0 repre,hen~tp1e than ~n intentional act:\vhich results in~~or damage. At 
do not wish to diSc4ss. this at length; hut it is generally ,conceded the among . , th,esamertune; youngchildrt:n tend to see punishment as retributive, that is 
these primitive wiSheltisihe instinct!:toc(;ommit aggression. As the infant the emphasis in pUnishmenf:seems to, be on causing equal damage to the. 
grows, the child becomes a man, thfs primitive instinct is modi~ed into guilty party; This i~ an important concept which has culturaL support in the 
soCially acceptable; channels; s'cj':,that whil~ wedecryfi,lanslat\ghter, we Old Test~ment notIon of an eye for an eye,a tooth. [or a tooth:,As/:they grow' 
consciously encourage the young mantoibecome \~ aggressive salesman, older,c~ldre? te,nd to move away from such,primitive ethics; fqr ixample, an 
executive, or.teacher, whatever .the case;may be. So ag~.essidn~has its'uses:(2) older child IS likely to develop .the notion that punishment should be 
That part of a man' which is able to perc;~ive, to receive)nfoimation, and t9 .... >r,~stitutive, rather . than retributive, that is, ,the punishment ;it(:>uld end in 
act. This part of the personality acts as an,.it).termediarY ,betwee,Il:the wor~d },estoi:ing the initial balance rather than in destr6ying the guiltypaay~ . 
amhhe driving desires of the id which seek exp'ressioI1, it is'called the e,.go, ," .' The earlie~ notions of psyc?iatry were that .the formation of the superego 

We spend ,~ considerable arrtount of ,time and>energy'jri our culture ~as,ac~omp~shed. by the tune the child l}~d finished the process of 
cultivating those aspects of our being which fall within th~,dorriain of the ego. Identifymg WIth hlSparen~ and I~,s()lved ~s ,Qit~pill struggles, that .is about 
Most formal education is''directed in this area, and wesp'en'dlarge efforts to '. agee~ght. Th~ work of Plaget;h.qwever, md!cate~"Jhat the development of 
improve people's intelligen~~Ja function of, the ego), to cultivate. skills, ; "!l1oral\tycontmuesth~oughout Chil,£9-~od. Thereis\N~ry little inform,ationon 
increase the sensitivity of a person's perception, increase the. <:apaclty for:vh~th~gpens after, childhood e~cept~fq~;~~e work ofIS()lberg,3 wh.g~,~'studies 
decision, judgment, and cOt:lsidered action of. all ',kinds. '~~} < of ,~ese mglcatethat consclenceformahoncontimfesJhroughout.~dolescenc~, I know 
capacities lie in th~ domaint,gftheego, o~ are me~l~ted bY,l£.;;,~~~"y?\I. of nostudie.s that purport to examine the.'"developmentof morality after 
consider the edlicatlonof the:,averagemed.lcal speCIalist, whIch may easily. . i adolescence In adulthood. But let'c)lS pause for ainoment to reflect on the 
occupy/the better part of a quarter of a century, it is probably 'realistic t~ say '. c~anges that we so typically obsefve in our young people and ourseives as we 
that the" amount of the traming which is directed at any 'part of the, .grow older; The adolescent, itistrue~ has lost the narrowness of.interest and 
personality. other than the egq could be measuredin weeks; avery-few weeks of scope in his moral considerati.ons that characterizes the child, He 
at that. Ev.enmuch ·Of what the social psychologists like to refer to 'liS :;~n~:lUnces his concern, often ,to qUI· display, in a wiQ,e variety of issues. 
socialization, that is, What 'to doo at the right'tiIrie in the right place" is FCha:a,~teristically; the teenager feels stronglx, and indicates vigorous notions 
directed at the ego. We simply learn it: (3) That aspect of thepersonili,t)' 'of ng~ and,wrong.But consider the nature of the 'adoH~scent'sconscience. 
which is an essential part of :ourbeihg.This is thatiaspect of our personality TCl':l-?:eginwith, he'ismost often cQnvmcedthat he is riiJit, andimoreover., 
that tells 'lis what is right and what is Wrqhg. It is ~iso thatpl).rt of us that fills , anybody wl10 does not agree with him is not only' an idiot, ~)Ut clearly guilty 
us With warmth and satisfaction when we have doi\esomething -that we : of moral turpitude besides. It is 'the intolerance (of adolescents' for our 
believe to ~j)~ good. It is to(, the ··relat;f~p.ship between ihis part of the ;"., ,Wt~1.ess as human beings that so often makes those of uS\'who are' slightly 
:personali~)t; the superego,' and the· mass media that I wish to ad~tess myse~~;.t' t oldjJ. ,,:ish to cringe when we deal with th'em, ~r when they, ~:<;mdescendjp.gly, 

I.etpe review withyolivery briefly s?me ohhe. ch~ng:s which ~ccur,~~\ '. de~~wlth us. In spite of the high degree of ethicaLconceiil the briglj,tly 
the sl,lperego betweiminfancy:~{ldmatonty.Inthebegmnmg ~ere:s~~~, i w~ng standard of morals, the'devote,dness to a good cause:?fue adoles~t 
obviO'li'sly the newborn has n'ottheJoggiestrudiments of anything W1thii1 1us , ~!ten seems to have relatively little capacity to tolerate the .rl1ajoritY of~{Iie 
'per~B-nali~ that could. c()rlceiv'ably' be(~called 'aconscience.lJBllt whileJhe":\~members of, the human'race;and. in the righteousness of hisprO£lolllncements 
infaht is cuddled and loved the toddleds ilietccipient of !lConstant seiie~ of'«:' lUuch of the world is diSlT!i~s~d as being unworthy ofconslderiition;iT.h; 
"n§, noes" and "you mustrt'tS.1' So, the youngchlId'learils-to see right an? 'L capacity for compassion; which is based onempathy,ist~10t yet fu"ily 
MOnS from his·mother'seyes. Often, he very concretely imagin(')~, that his ';::;;,dev;{lloped. Moreover, in adolescence, there is either an inability or a lac~bf 
mollier knows ever)ithing that he has done,. ahd b~haves as though she were ;;~~re tIl deal with comple}(ity ,Complicated problems are easlly solved on~fhe 
watdhlng over hIm. Later$e child incorporates rusparents'Jie,liefsinto i basJ,~7sra single moral issue; all other'matters being brushed aside: Itsed[hs 
himself, ~r~)Ughrus wish to be like the~;,:and then he begins to.behave on, ~Osslb]~for. the. teenager to easily characterize all problems and situations''in 
the bas[sof his 'own beliefs, taken over from th.eparents. Buttl1e ethic~.:," "te~s:~fright orwron,g;The in-between shades of gray seem not to be 

":,; " . .:%. . .\,.{,~i.~f~~'i:!'\'" . . 
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co~prehended~ Many persons seem to; r~H;~in at this . stage in their" 'tiefi'lg are never discussed. In fact, the idea that' the crimihalj;'spy,outlaw, 
development of their 'consciences; .the world is:.black or white, the actors in ~3;renemy soldier, etc. is a human being is rarely presented."\.'\. . 
1ife's dram:Caregood or evil, and punishrnen! can and is assigned on the basis ·'·~~It seems to. me that this type of a story line. represents a perpetu.~Jion and 
of retribution rather than restitution. . '," . '~6fift~ation of those characteristics of the. adolescent .sul'eregothat we,.~o~ld 

Fortunately; not all persO'BsceIlse their development .. at this stage" Those of like tCl~see;''Young people abandon as they gr,ow <?lder. Over andove~ aglll1l, 
us who do hot becomepetrifled in our youth continue to grow,. beginrting a thispi&fline presents the sa.¢'e;l'n!l~!ow:eihn6CentricdimensiQns which: 
conscio\,lsstruggle,;for ~chievement in morality . With. increasing maturity we obviate the necessityofconsicfering' compl!lxity in solving problems. Again 
begin to be able tound~rstand the .complexity of the acts apdactors!) aJ1d agairi~ the intolerance ofili:e.ad·olescent~br the .0therfellQwis ~upp~rted. 
Together with an increasedi ability to understand:;1!pdal1 appreCiation foT C¢rtainly:(.such stories do not ill any)'{ay contnbute to the capacIty to 
complexity, we begin tQA~~~gl~p the capacity not only;~tQ;see the other fellow develop ~mpatlW.&or real concern for. the other fellow; and I believe, that it is 
for what he 'is; but also':gail1i[an ability to put ourselves inh;is shoes. And, aL speciQt:aliy the capacity for empathy that is essential in the development. of 
the same time, we begin a'~1uggl~ to develop a ~oral c(msis.t~ncy thaiaUows thematujll~ conscience. We need;seriously to consider what characterologIcal 
us to act 9n. th!l basis of the g(atification we can derive:fr;~m' the strength of effect sudh .sustained presentatidti.~ adulating a primitive superego Play have 
our oWrichar@ter. So we can base .our morality not on a sf';'t;{;.of preconceived oh the development of amaturep~rsonality. I . . " . 

law~derived'ffrom our parents and. the society around~~jAp.~t on a creative If I couId believe that tHese beliefs.about the nattJre of good .and evil were 
ability that enables us to; meet the new problems of our1fj.rn~f.~ith a maturity, . confined to thesintple presentatibns given on television, I would not be so 
cliaracteritedby love;' c01]1passion and understanding. '~~i.1:~y ". greatly concerned, but J think tl}at these rudimenta~l1Qtions of right and 

I think that.i)19J.l lnustall be aware. that the devcloJit1ent of a mature ! wrong .are now. a powerful pal;t of the personality. of,many AIlle!icans. 
conscience, one tIi~~0perates with mitigating empathy and~compassion rather 'Moreover, such immature superegp functions have very serious implications 
than·solelY from ~re strictures of a set of moral laws, i~,a relatively rare n6't only fOl:,itne commission o.f)'·actsof violence but also in the futllfe·of our 
phenomenon, It is'¥t this. ~ointthat 1 believe .that the D1f.ss media may be pbIitical destinies. We have recently been engaged in some exploratory work 
exerting a real an.d: damagmg effect on Amencans. <:tIle {Qf the aspects o~ . On . attitudes towards violence among Americans, This work ha~c taken the 
conscienc~ whichii:/'very much acted upon by the SOC!~~ty;:ra:th:er, than parents f()rm of small group meetings,in which persons from a vafiety, of walks of life 
is the deY~lopmentof the so-~alIedegojdeal, the ima:geofJhe person;thatw,e are. encouraged to discuSs their notions of violence,its causes,and its (lWes. It 
would like to . be. 111 the past, wij.en communication .was not as easytas it~isha.(been a sad fact that orall. the people we have talked to., only 0lle~Jook a 
now, the ego ideal must often have been som.e outstanding. citizen'o(tJ1~ ~oral;,ostand again~t violence'JQE'>.;.altreasons.,\All others feltstrongl¥ that 
town or' some idealiZ~J l:tero learned about in school.. Nowadays,with;:~k • viul~rt'fe'had its uses;somefel{ih~tit was.;necessary tOJl.~~e violence to change 
intrusion into. our lives for many hours each week ·of the stereotyped f,oJlc 'unjust laws, other felt it necessa~ to use violence to'protect the law.' What 
heroes. of television, we must seriously consider that these characters may was especially interesting to us was tnat each man felt fully justified in using •. \'_ 
contribute to the formationof thejndiv~dual's ego .ideaL Let us consider for a vi81ence (and we were talking about death and serious bodily ha'r~.) in the 
moment the nature pf many of the.neroespresente<h;m TV. 'fobegin with ,name;'of his own good cause. Unforlhnately, the good causes differed; ani!]}f 
they are alwars veiy'fmasculine" sorts of men/They are oseldorl~ por!.~~yeda~ . ~\l allt~the people we had talked to wer~1 to act on tp.eir convictions, none oHis 
having aI1-Y capacityffor tenderness or love .. They clearly.ande.asIlyare ' woilld be;,alive to talk about it. So ,one group was ready to kill representatives: 
identifiecl..as beinginilthe "right." Never arethes~one;.ijimenSipnalcharacteis of the "establishment" (for examYle. the police and the sC!:fOol board), ~nd~~<.;; 
drawn" in 'such:'~Cwa;y as to portray the·. frailties~':<:lf humat{; existence that others wished to incarcel;ate, .or slioot if necessary, those who protest· agamst" 
encl,lmberllS all. 'Moreover; not only are,W,e heroes .easily id;entified as being the establishment. Thisois not jus~ a war between the black and white; young 
"right,',' it.is also ,cl~iar:th~t;,~e vjllatn.:Iii..'the stories ,must be "wrong." Rare,ly and dId, haves _and have-nots, it . tobe a war with anypersqn (or any 
are villams presenfe(f as people \vhomight love their wives and clrlldren, be . . group) with whose opinions you But what ha~ been appalling to me 
victimsof.circu,I:mltalfCej .or nature's ,accidents. On" ~e vast· majori~yof 'in these discussions is the with which each man holds his lethal 
occasions; YilIams,are drawn' as>unidimensional·.characters represelltmga "convictions,and the utter the various group members to look at 
generalized person~ification of evil who deserve wliatever ).mpleasantJate-lies ;;,their potential victims as fellowbeirigs. 
in ~tore for them; Mor.~over, not .onlyare these stories presented with a 'If we are to, take these considerations' seriously,. they suggest certain lin,es ,r ,.co!tlplet~~·'ahsen<ie. of all the amijigujtiesa~d complexities that make i~~O of action. In the first place;'in addition to th~ excelleht studies of the short 

:,~~\ difficult todistingui'sh th,¢<goodguysfrom the bad guys inreallife,th~relSJ~ . term effects bfthe mass media on the human tendency to aggression llnd 
r~\~'hmost pre~entations'thecovert messagethatas.long as a person isabadguy, It. . violence ,4 we need tobegill consideration of the long-term effects .ofthe· 

.... ci.oes not matter ,what youdo:to him;, In.th~ pursuit ofllie. good cal!~e,anYmedia on the formation of the adult charaq~er. Weneed to develop measures 
method. of bJiiiging tM devil to bay is justified;,s,othe marshalsho:qts the . of empathy, which are now missing from the ~et of tools available for makiIlg . 
rustler, the<policemarr beatsthemurderer~ ;the posse lynches the outla~y,andpsychOlogical m,easurements~5.t\nd, we need to begin some positive 
th.esecret serviceageIitassassinates th~~spYc;TheethiGa1pr<;>hleD1s relafed:to " i,eltpe~iments with the media to see whether it can be used. as 11 tool to expand 

. the idea,ithatone. human being isheating,j.maiining,ldlling anothej' human.. .. . the morality and insight of the.!.i\mericanpeople. 

.. ....".. . . ,'(~" .. < ~,. ·f'·'~.>.~.~_~.:,:.,.:.~.~.tJ 
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'Thereare some other kinds ,cif cons~,guences. The:,sbciabciences,ha~e-b~~~rl/ ~' ,j 
very much influ(lI1ced by Adorno's Authorittt,~'?:zn>, Perso(Ullity,and the(e~!jaS); , t 
been a great deal of effort ,expended:i11' measuring "and desqiQurg th&', f 

,k~'ii,ph,aracteristics of groups who deviate from the norm in" terms ofbelng given'\' t' 
:'}:;J':':;to'Ii~ejudice or aggression;6 In psy~hiatry, we have studied,'at length tl.;1e traUs ,; 

, of the abnormal individual; including those, who for some reason or Qther 
appear to be, unfettered by conscience or who have, consci~nces characterize4J f 

by large an~ observable gaps.iJ3.ut we,:have little information about th~ ,J' 
chal;a;cteristios of the 'nonnalh~man being;7 1 thinK: we now need t0s~!l4Y ! 

those"traits which' go to ,makeUl) a good humau,beingand to begin to tum" 
ouraf~ention ,to the Xlatill'e of the 'de"eWpmentalprocesses tha.r lead -to I 
goodness. 1 have no~~very good ideas"abbtit how)!;uch studies shOl,lldbe t 
cond1l9ted Or what experimental designs lend themselves tosu~h pursuit~;but ,,1 
I have noticed thaf when scientists become truly; interested in,a problem; , 
method:; appeartc~ndmeasurementsbecoriie av~able. I seeour'~J:esent tas!( i 
as specifying the problein, ,and gene!,ating intereJt init. , , ",~ ,-,," ! 

I believe, thaHf,as ,anatioIl .. ,we"develop it\ge~uine and honest concem ',f 
about :,our gopdness as human beingS, We will· find: ~,:vays n6tonly to assess J 

ourseives frori:rtliis point~QfView but alsctto, create a better quali.ty ,ofJife;forc ' ~ 
this generation. ' ;} " ,~,,.)"' 1 
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." ~Excerpis~:tJ:()m a 1~!1ger',PaPr.rprep~ed for tlJe Media Xask Eorc~; bi1ack B. Haskins: 
Professor of Journalisin, Newhouse Comlllunicanons Center, Svracull~ University. ,', ,~, 

• : f.'i,;;'{,.,:'_7- '" ~ f" ':"1 '?r.t·:U --

n 
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stand ¢.e fest of scientific ialidity, about tlle effects of media violenceon~.~~al 
v101en;6e. . . ' " 

;!I'jie em.phasi~;- throughout will be on print media (though some 
comparisons will be made with othermedia where appropriate), and on causal 
,evidence (though much descriptive' evidence will be admitted if for no other 
reason than that it is more abundant). 

For those wanting an overview of opinions on the subject, professional and· 
otherwise, the review by Larsen (1966) will serve the purpose. 

B. Summary of Evidence 

This summary of the evidence l,ocated i9 this review is stripped of opinions 
and reported as found-except .that this investigato~'s evaluation of the 
quality of the evidence is appended to each finding as an opinion. Quality 
ratings are coded as followfE: '~A"-Highlyreliable; "B"-Probably reliable; 
"C" -Questionable reliability;:'D" -Probably un~eliable; "E" -Definitely 
unreliable :i, 'c:::J J",. 

Theseflndings are divided as follows:~;*:{il'r:< , ?:. 

Violence c6ttte!1t in print media 
Audiences for an!;! exposure to violence in print media 
Effects ofviolencei!1 the print media 

~ ," , 

1. Evidence Reg'arding Violence Content in Print Media ' 

(a) Newspapers 
Printing names oj'juvenile offenders: 

" ':\ ... ~ 

13 States: forbidden by law as of 1960. Among remliiningStates' daily 
newspapers: :: 

4 percent: Always print ,names if available. 
25 percent: Print all names except first offenders. 
26 percent: Print all names except minor offenses. "~:"J 
18 percent: Printp.ames only.in case ohop felonies . ./Jr 
27 percent: Never'pJint names, or hardly ever. ' 

I}';. .1. , • _ .. ~\ 
Quality: "C." aased on Steigleman a,nd Je$s(1960). A survey of edltors 
statements of policy rather than actual analysjs of 6imtent. 

Amount ofvioient.conte'l.!': 

1913-15: 

1929:, ; 
;'.: 

1939-50: 

1900~60: 

, '~, ~ 

Violence as percent Jc,>tal pews/all U'.S. dailies;23 percent 
(G th 1916) "c ,,' , ~. , ar ,. ,.' ";iii\, ,,' . 

Violence.,as percent}ront page headli#,~~~.Y.C; dailies; 43 
percent(Kingsbury et ai., ! 933); "~~~.y,/,~"t , , 

'Violence 'as percent total n~;y;!s~nlll U.S. small and 
, mediupl-sized dailies;' I1p>e,~ient" '~(text), 12 percent 

(J (photogra,p'hs) (Swanson, 19S;?);-"B."\. . . ' . 
"Crime anddetective'~ as percent' Sutjuay comic strips 111 

U.S. dailies; from zero percent inW.oO to 16 percent in 

: ~ 

The Effects ofYiolence 19S 

1955-59 (high point, 23 percent in 194549) BaMHs., 
1950 

,I' 

~~I~d:!B~~ percent of a6tivity in syndicated U.S. s~'~~a;;":\>!I~~ij 
comic strips; 18 percent for male characters, 9 percent for 
female characters (Spiegelman et aI., 1953); "B." 
Violence as' percent total ne\vs, largest lLS. dailies; 5 
percent, ranging from 2 percent to 34 percent by 
ne~spapers (Otto, 1963); "B." 

Other evidence onnewspap,er COntent: 

1967: 

1960 

Empirically derived content categorie~ for ~~enage boys, 
Washington State; speed and violence; science; teen news; 
sports; public affairs 'Clarke, 1968); "A." , 
Unfavorable vs., favorable depict jon of teenagers on front 
pages of South Dakota dailies; 40"percent favorable vs. 32 
percent unfavorable, plus better display of favorable items 
(Stensaas, 1962); "A." 
Sensationalism of coverage major murder trials in Cleveland 
Press, 1954 vs. past; equally ~ensational treatment 1954 vs. 
past (Sanders, 1964); "C.",""''' 
Newspaper vs. radio news service treatments,of sensational 
events; newspaper versions more violent~~i"t.hanradfo 
(Tannenbaum and ~)'!!ph, 1960a); "B." -:T,:""")";~> 

Circa 1940's: ,Chicago, newspapet'·iVs, radio coverage of famoil;~W!lWder 
'{tri~l;' newspapers covered more prominently tn3:if\"~adio 
(qottlieb,1947). 

f ,;~. ' 

(b) Magazin ~s 

Relative incidence of violence by magazine types: 
I':, 

1961-62: G0htparison, number of violent incidents per issue in' 
different magazine types in one \cifJ1 family, 12; 
intellectual, 15; romance, 33; men,!;1fI63; police and 

" '~etective, 77 (Otto, 1963); "B." 
Circa 1990,'s: ,,:Negro vS" general magazines eplphasis on.interracial tension; 

. <,;. 'Negro magazines more stress than "general (Barcus and 
. Levin, 1966); "B." 

Amount of violent content: No evidence -available. 

(c) Papj},rback Books 
,'~~;&.l" 't- " 

Amountof~i61'ent content: 
~ft,' "'),~t,' 

1961~62: ,;:Sadism-violence as percent of total paperback covers on 
,,"newsstands of a single city; 10 percent of titles, 11 percent 
:;:ofillustrations (Otto, 1963); "B." 

1955: '\Mysteries" and ''westerns'' .~ percent of subject-matter; 

- ~" 

',"1 
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19 percent myst~ries, 14" .percent westerns (among 
hardcover books/aBout 1 percent occurrence in each, of 
those categories) (Blum, 1959); "C." 

(d) Hardcover Books 

Amount of violent content: ' 

1955: 

Circa 1950's: 

Mysteries and:'W¢sterns as percent of subject-matter; 1 
percent and 1 * percent, respectively , (B.lum, 1959); "C." 
Best-sellers vs. worst-sellers conterit; no diffe~~nc~,in 
incidence of ,anger, unhappiness and sensati6nallsm 
(H 1953);'''C ,,: arvey, "'.".:' 

f~) Various print media: 

1900·60: Asociality 'and amorality themes in fictional content of 
comic strips, magazines, movies, radio :Q£pgrams, TJ'\ drama; 
,quantitative,4~t,!1 unavailable (GoodricilJ'1964). (1 •. , \ 

,.~1Ltr.,: ., ~~fk~~ 1\ ,~J,\ \ 
~~~"""". "r---,' (" ~ ': : 

(f) Weelcly newspapers: No eVideii~t~ at hand. ·';t.~~~li" \::~) 
":.'..... t"_,-

(g) Specialized periodicals (prof.~~sional journals, house organs, etc.): No 
evidence at hand. ' :'{ 

(h) Comic Bo~!fs: N~ evidence at hand.,:},,:: 

(i) Unusual print media (billboards, transit,direct mail, etc.): No,1;~:ridence at 
hand. . .• ':'/", 

;; 

2, Evidence Regarding Audiences and Expos}lte to 
Violence in the Print Media /I "-

(a) Newspapers: 

1967: 

1967: 

': Re!ative reading int~~~st i'n Hsp~~4 an~:.'violenc~"';among 
teenage boys inWashingtqn State; Il1ferestratings (100 
degree maximum): # 

64 Spee,d ,and violence # 
60 Science, ,I 
59 ' teen news 
51 Sports 
27 Public affairs, 

(Clarke,)968) "B." " ", . 
Relative reading interest by degree of violenceJ?ortrayed' 
among national sample of U .8. adults,.:, ,', 
ltems depicting '¥ean interest index 
High, violence . I • • • ; • • .' ,', '. •• • • i'}" . • .' .,. 52.2 
$i. , • [, . " .. ,". 49 9 
0f11,~ ~10 enqe ••.•.• :., ••• , •.• ':~:;: ••••.• 37'4 

No violence " .. , .•.• ' .•..•.. ' .. 'i::.\ • • • • •• • 

(Bureau of Aclvertising,.l967);"A."" Jt~: 
.'t;c:;;-

,};t.;.:;;;,,> 

, ";~'~; 
'.; 
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1967: Comparison of reader interest vs. editors; judgments of 

interest, national sample of U.S. adults; 
Mean ranking of items by reader interest 
(l =highest, 120 10W,est=interest), <' 
Readers themselves". Editors predictions 

'~l~!:~: ~~~~t.~ath) ~::~::;i:~!'~'t*~l 1~:~ 
(Editors undere$timated. public int~ilest in violent death 
items, overestimatedpllbIic intenisHnviolent non-death. In 
particular, readers were: more i~1terested than editors 
predicted in remote, impersonal, large-scale d,Ct.t.~)(ANP A, 
1967); "A."':, 

193~?5b: Relative reading interest'in violent and non-violent items by 
readers of130 small Rndmedium daily newspapers: 

Mean readership (100 percent m;UUmum) . .~. 
Text items,. , ", Photographs 0' 
Males Femiles Total Males Females Total 

VfrHen~1'items 29.2 24.3 .26.7 61.8 68;0 67.9 
N();i-vio1tmt'."" "19.4 49.6 

;j:I',":' (Swinson. 1955); "A." 

1950: •. Reading interests' a.mong third to eleventh graders in Des 
·'Moines. Tables '~not avaihiblet COMlus~ons: Except for 

third graders, all grades and both sexes hpressed high , 
interest in reading 21:1'0Ut yjol.ence; boys were mote 
inte'rested than girls. These pref~!~nces extended across all 
media. (Lyness, 1912); "B." cO?' 

" '(bl Comic Books: , ~ .~ I ' , 

Circa 1940's: 

':\ 

Ci~ca 1950: 
,1i " 

Relativd'!~adet interest in cornie book themes among 
teenag~rshrUticaiN~Y. Tables not ay:ti1abJe.:ConC1usions: 
Crime and' vlolen'ce themes were highly interesting to boys, 
but were n6t.w~j(jrfactors among girls •. (Butterworth'and 
Thomp~s.m;:f.951); "B." , : • 

Rea~i~r~~terestassocillted with delinquency in children. 
Table's not available: COnclusions: Delinquents, and 
non-delinquents were equallyilkerested' in "harmless" 
~omic ,books; delinquents werento[<e interested than 
non-delinqocnts'in l'eading"questionat>le" and "harmful" 
cOnUc booles (the\Jatter' category including "crime"). 
(BOUlt, 1949); uB.')', ,-, 

Reading interest \associated with adQle§i:ent Q,oy 
aggJ:essivelless. Tables not available: ConcluSions: Nt!) 
difference between "aggressivet'and other boys With regard , 
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,'to fu"lti-social roiepreference nor in likin.g for violent 
themes in comic books. (Karp, 1954); "A." 

(c) MultImedia comparison: " 
,',:,; (7 

1967: , Favored medium fbr violent and non-violent content among 
national sample ,of U,S. adults:'; 

Percent of times each medium w,a.s),'-':,. 
chosen as most popular source,'" ;;, 
Violent Non"violent , 
items items 

Television 30 20 
~adw 11 1 
Newspapers 5~ 53 
Ma$~~iries 0 12 

')'1 

No (iifference ~~~;t~" 14 

(Broadcast riI~~I~9JlRsenmore often"as source for violent than 
for non-violent Iteins,though in absolute terms newspaper was 
favored ,source [or both violent and. non-violent.) (Bureau of 
Advertising, 1967); "B." \,,: 

',' ," ,'~~~ii;~:,,:':J' 
-,Audience and exposure data for various other prinfmedhi:"magazines, books, 
:¢tc,-were not available in time for the, present analysis though such data are 
readily available givensufficit{ht time (see "Conclusioqs and 
Recommendations''). ' 

'c. Evid~nce RegardingElfects. of Vio!erzce in Print Media 
.~, ~ "'_I 

In order to truly'measure the real effect of communication:'inthe re~l 
world, a number of criteria must be met (Haskins, 1968): Cr D' 

L N<!turalfsticcommunication' conciitions should prevail dllring the 
.,res~archin ;order that the resu1ts.c~n be';generalizedto the real world. 111is 
is tlwe,xtemal Jlalidit:;v,criterion. , i", ' , 

':'",2. The;/1:elatiohship betwee'ncause andefTecf .shollld be clear, with 
,,' irrelevant; calf sal ,factors eithercontrolle~,' ,or iwl!1 constant through 

appropria:~e experimental design., this is the 'internal vtiliaity crit~i-ion. 
3.'Tliemeasurementshould be" ,both 'Un<;lbtrlisive.andvalid in the 

psy chometric sense;" ,,1, 
. ' c:',!t, "., '" '." , .',' ", , ' 

No evidence wasenGoumer6d durit)g this inye;:;tigation that conformed. to 
all threecritexia. t;u:"ejQr/3J 'one ini,m com;lud/3 that there is no rigorous 
evidence o.rie way A." aiiothel~,as to wheth¢r v,iolence in the print 'inediahas 
benefjcial,harmful: or r/O effect. Nor was an'Vrigoiotlse~jdence encountered 
regarding violen'cdn the broadcast media or thr.ough any other Ip.eans. , 

Tfl.~,·b est gu;esstha~;one,~can mhkecOlJles. from )aboratorye,~pe4imental 
eYiMhc~,J whrre, iritegliil' validity is: rigOIO)ls,hutexternal valjdiiy and 
lmoptrusl,Ve'yaUiJ, measurementis, questionflble. ,) 
.", ";" . '1./' :. 

" 
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:', Rather than go into,o,etailqn the, various laboratory experiments wbJch 
<;,':.~~have been summarize,d by Tanrienbaumand Greenberg=(I968), the general 
"h., ,corlClusioll will simply be stated,: 

Under laboratory conditions~i;th~ bullU:)~,the evidence indicates ,the 
v~farious~y eXl,Jerienced viole~~e tehds·":'~to serve as ;a,triggering 
m,rch.anlsm and predisposes' humans:t,oward more aggressNe 
beipaVlOr~at least among childrenancl those,With represned)llclinations 

~ tOI)vard hq,stility, under c;ertain conditions. ' 

'D. COr/clusions "" .f:' 
~: 

These con()lusions might better be called "wl1~t we think'we knowii or 
" "rea'lpnable hypotheses," they are based ,on diregt evidence where available, 

and 'also on speculatlonwith someQasisofindirect~evidence; or appropriate 
theory or logical projection.( though the latter two are likeJy: to bed!mgerous 
,if. acted upon, since .everyone regards his own speculations as theoretically 
sound and/or logical). ",' 

);; 

These "re,asonable hypotheses" are 'divide,tias follows: 
":Violence content in the print media 

AudIences for and exposure to violence in print media. 
Effects of violence 'in~~e print media. 

\",;'f:., 

1, Violent Content in the Print Media 

Newspapers,-Aboutone-tenth of the non-adverti~ing contellt of U.S. dailies 
was "violence" il} th,e 1939-50 period, AmpJ.1g the largest dailies, the 
proportion was somewhat lower in th,e early 1960'$; llowever, there is great 
variations among individual metropolitan newspapers,ranging in one study 
from 2 perGent to ) 34 percent. No reliable treqd datawere' avqilable,,;and one 

\ u can only speculate as to the current situation. " 
CO!l~idering. onlyth~ Sunday comic strips, the ,proportion ,appears 

.Somewhat highert-4an' for neW$/editorial/feat~~e materiaL In?195$,.59, about 
'one-sixth, of Sunday comics were "crime and 'detecti\'e~ topics, an apparent 
decline,from the high oJ about one-fourth in the 1945-49 period. It may be 
Significant to not~ that "crime ana detective" cormc strips were almost 

, noneXistent until'a90ut 1930. The absence b,efore that period may ,be a 
f\lnction,~ither ofreader.interest or of editQrialpolic' both. ' "'" , 

Reg!lrdjngL."te 'printing of juvenile-offender names, the practice, was,. 
, fQrbidd~n by laWinthiriee11 states (1960). I{l, theremainjng states. newspaper 
practices. varied wjti,~,!y; about on~-fourth, of the dailies neverprinteiJ, 
juye'nile-offehdernaines; about one in,25 always printed st,tch names,an~ the 

" '" re!J1ainder practjcedyatious in~bet'Yree!} poliCies, some excluding only first 
offend~i!S;,othe~sexcliIding,onlythose charged with minor offelJlleS, atldso on. 
,,' The'4~picti6n <If tee.na~ei~'inJ~~.,p'[.e~s~l~,'.p.f.21:J:~b~~~:~~J~}avorable tliim 
~nra, ,vora.ble; at lea, st, that IS the, "ca,se,1, f,' 0, ne can proJe,ct natlO,n,' illlYlt;~,:r~,;e,~,~uIt,S 
from ~e ,front pages ,of South Pakotll; dailies in ,,1960~ Thl1:!ttiolf;2i" 
favQ~~ableJu!.lfavorabledepic,tiol:). WUS 40;32 perceut, the remainder being ()(~~~, 

c ~eutg~ tone. J, ',:,' , 

" Ill':
2the 1940's and 1950's, newspapers probahlY,jlad a,more "violent" tone 
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than radio news coverage or the s:in;i;~vents. Amo~g wjre services, copy);:) 
intended for newspapers was more&ensat~f'ilized than that intended f0t' 
radio stations. And in one large city, new~~apers gaye more promine'nt 
coverage to a.murd~r trial than a local radio station. . .. 

Magazines.-No general statemerlt of theincide!1cbof .violence 'in all 
rn~g~~me.s can be made. . '~l'~~; •. /t .' .. 
~:,~~fJjrrferent kinds of specialized magazines PI:9Bab1ygive varying emphasis to 
violent:?topics. In one study of the early 1960's, the number of violent 
jncid~rits depicted per issue ranged as follows: "family" magazines, 12; 
"intellectual" magazines, 15; "romance" magazines, .33; "men's" magazines, 
63; "police and detective" irlagazines,'77. Negro magazines gave' more 
emphasis :to interracial tensiqt:l],thandid general magazines. ' 

Paperback bOoks.-Abollt·'oi1i.~ftenth<"of paperback books emphasized the 
sadism-violence themes, in arie~rly 1~J60's study of a single news$tandin a 
single city. An earlier study,ho"';,ever (1955) indicated that the "mysteries" <1 

categotyalane accounted· far about one-fifth Df paperback titles. The same 
study also showed.:. that hardcover books are considerably less ILlcely t~an 
paperbacks to be "mysteries," only about 1 percent fitting that category, 

Other print media;--:-Noevide~ce was availableiegarding the violence 
content of such other print media asweekiy' newspapers, specialized 
periodicals, cpmic. books, billboards, direct mail, etc, 

Comment regarding availability of evidence on content.~Mote studies have 
been done ort the content af newspapers than of the other print media, Even 
for newspapers, however, the available evidence is verY spotty-avalIable. only 
at haphazardiy scattered points in time, 0/1 haphazard samples of :newspapers 
not covering all available types or places, using noncomparable category 
definitiOlis and differentrnethodologies of widely varymg quality. For other 
print media, the available data are much less p.deQuatethan for newspaoers, 
.' '.' ~.), 

2. Audiences for and Exposure to Vialenqri':fn . the Print Media 

There cari.;be little doubt that topics af violence are I,)fintenseinterest to 
the public and attract large audiences; This interest seems to extend across all. 
media . .It is somewhatsti:onger among b,')Ys than among girls. Among 

. ,children, it seemstojncrease somewhat with age,particularly from the fourth 

. grade on. . . ., .:. .'. .' . . . 
In a summary of 130 newspaper readership studies (1939~50), comparative 

readership ofviQlent!noo-violeilt news"ltems was 27 percent/19 percent; com· 
parative interest in vjolent/no-n-violentphotographs was 68/50 percent. Men 
were somewhat more interested than women in reading about yiolence ; women 
were 'equally interested in looking at ''Vialent'' photographs. '. . 

. l\.recentnatio.nalstudy . of interest.in .a 'wjdec variety of topics. (1967) 
showed' that rela!lve interestin topics gradedaccordingl9.drgreeof vialence. 

. qepictedwas asfollo\Vs: high violence, 52; sonie.violence,50;,.noYiolence, 37 
(those are incle~ numbers, not petcentages).PubHc intete$t was'Ji@ienJoI 
items dealing with large-scale, impersonal, remote death than for·small-scale\ 
personalized, close l?y ab::ountsofdea"th~' II 

'j In that' same study,"itwasdeIhonstrated iliat editors underestimated 
reader. intert~~tinitems dealing with "impersonal remote" death, and 

- --- -----.,......---"..,.-~.--~'~""'.""i"f'~.);==-=~~~ ... ~';;:;:;. ;;;;:;;;;~:;;.~l,cr'Ft' 
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ove.re'stimated: their interest in --"'ooth \~ipe:rsonalized" d~ath and l I 

violentfnondeathitems;' - \~,," J:~ 
<, The same .. geperal pattern holds true for teeriag~, boys in Washington. J" 
Among five empirically derived content categories in one study,"speed and ,,(~' 
violenc(l'i! led in reading jn"ierest, followed in order by "science;" "teen 
ne~s," "SPOits" and-of extremely lowinterest'~"publicaffairs,;' :, .,' ' 

. R((,gatdmgcgmiC; boaks; bne study showed that crjrne a~d violence)lP~mes· 
were'highly inteiesting among boys but not so among girls. .•..... . 

. ThelJestevideilce is that "violent" comic pooks are eqllally interesting to, 
"n?rmall~{md t() deli~quent-aggressive qpys,particdlarly when other'persanal 
characteristics are held ,constarit. . However; when other factors are' not held 
cdnstant, then d.elinquei1ts may be more interested' in ~iolentcoink books 
tli.an are nan~~~ip,q~erits: ..' " '., .~~~ . 

'There is some evidence that broadcast media may be chosen more of.ten.as 
~ ,'.' .• ,1~,,::q)!Ji 

~source for violent than.r{),~.;.r;on-vjo.lent. item~. Newspapers are .equallyS)" 
lniportant·,&s a source af vlOlentianJl;:p~.l};v101ent Item~, while mag~zmes ate • 
chosen more often far nan-vialent tliilillJor violent items. Whether this is .' - ". ," •. t.' ~ . ... .' ~',' 

simply an imageliased"on -previous performance or a true indicatian of media. 
usage is unknown. '. " .. ,,·.;:i~; , 

AUdienc~~~hdexposure data for other pript media were not ~aifii~Lglfu° ; 
time fori;:~the present analysis, thaugh such data are readily availableLtt~en 
sufficient" time. AreasonabJy sound hypothesis, however, is that violence 
themes are highly interesting to a majority of the public regardless of medium. 

~ ..... 'r:II"" . . 

, 3. The Effects of Violence in the Print Media 

There is ~o rigorous evidence, one way Or another, as to whethe( 'vialence 
in the print media has beneficial, harmful or no effect~in the real world. l 

· '" A "best guess" can be made from laboratory e~perimenfs but if musfbe 
kept in mind that. the exposure and measurement. processes in· such 
;tiwHy-controllec! ellvironment~are not typical of the re~L world, a.nd . the 

}~tesnl~f1ay not refle~t what wo?ldhappen in re~llife.. /~r.-'·' ... 
, ~ ~'. Be~~'tptess:.' It ,IS more likely that. medIa.:de~Icted' vmlenc7 has an 

'.:;undesua;1>ly "tnggenng" effect than that It has a deSIrable 'Icathatsls" effect. 
.. 'this triifehng function is probably only operative among some small [ractia'n 

of th~ pO!?i1latianwhohave'predispasitions toward such violence in the first .. 
place, aHa even then only under certain resk~pteacircumstances. ' 

. £-~!~? . 
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• i The total sample comprised 1,17,6 interviews with: persons 18 years of age 
. arid. older. Respondents were selected by means of an area probability 

sarlffWjjg procedure which involved 100,~amp1ing points,or "clusters," of 
apprbximateiy 12 interviews each. Instructions from the Harris home office 
directed interviewers to specific blocks or other geographical units and the~ 
de~ignated sy~tema.tic procedures for determining which individual ~thinthe 
h~usehold should be intervie\ved. No. callbacks' wer~employed; ~ if no 
i~terview was obtained at an address,tlleiriterviewer attempted an interview ~ 
at,;the' next residence,. foUowing II prescribed route. 

Coincident .with the interview among adults, in:terviewers tall~t1d with 
)e~,nage boys and girls (14-18) residing in the same localities. The interview 

with. youngsterswassconsiderably shorter, dealing only with mGdja~ use, 
expressions of dissension, experience with Violence, and approval. of physical 

,...¥},~lence. qne hundred lH)d ninety-five teenager interviews were' obtained 
iii~long with the adult interviews; an additional 301 intei:'views Were conducted 

',~.~ne week later through th~tlse. of 'an identical sampling procedure, thus 
, ~,Y~~~?in~~to~al of 496 interviews with teenagers~ ~ . . ' 
.:'futerv~ew.mgamong adults took place OctobetJ-8. '!(;e additIonal te~nager 
mterviews were made on October 10-12. 
... Analysis of the data from the adult sample involved the relationships 
between significant independent variables-::,some demographic, ~ others 

~attitudinal or behavioral-and all other data collected during the interv:iew; 
KeYvariables are listed below: ' 

;.;"/;'.-0; 

. ;;:;*Th;;;-~ -t)-'Am:-. '-e""n+'~":'~~blic' Looks at Violence. November 1968, a pOlLcondu~edatthe 
request of the Nati9nill. Commjssipl1 on theCausesand~eventionof,YiQlence bYLauis 
H~is and Associatesilnc: Other Task Forces also partiJ;:ipatedbl 'ihc development of 
this Interview Schedule. ~ ~ 

o~ 
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LOUIS HARRIS AND ASSOClATES, Ii{p. 
1 Rockefeller Haza, New York, N. Y. iD02a 

FOR OFFICIAL lUSE ONLY: Questionnaire No. /~ 
. S..(te'!-8 

Sample Point No. ____ .,--___ -----.,,-.,,--;.:.,-'-:-"-~;,;..:.:._':"_---__:,-
1O-11-12"n ., 

Interviewer's Name ___ -----~"..;---,---~--:--,-----.:--'--...; 
't.. .. 

. City/Townl-· ________ ------state-------.,-

TEENAGE INTERVmW SCHEDULE 

,.;., .:~:.:; ;' .. 
, ,i~" 1. As youp~obably know"the (Joyernment'in Washin~on has made many deC1310nS 
~nd taken many actio.ns during the,pas~.few ,Yjl3~sWhich have caused people. to cO,me 0llt 
either.in favor pf thego.vemment'sactionsorll.gainst the goveniment's actj.oris. COllld 
YO'~~iteli. me whafaction the government in Washingt6nhas taken during thep~st few 
year's~that you have objected'to most? Any others? '\', ';' 

. 2,' So~~tim~s.- ~eRPle fe~l SO.;tr~I;IgIY about .something that they .take.so~e acti~n 
because of it and other times they do not feel strongly enough to take any action. D.1d 
you t,ake anwaction ~e~».~eo~;~our feelings about what the government has dOf}~J\: •. ' 

Took action 

'No action taken 

Not sure ;,', .,. 
'i;l; 

2b.Do you happen to rememb~b.vhatthatwas? . 
: .' -'''' ,'.t;S{t-;l':;~~ "'~'~<:';~':::::'. 

3a. (HAND .RE;SPONDENT SHOW~CAR:D "A,") Whenyou, want to .find. out what is 
going ()~ in your local community, whic4 one of the major forms. of mass 
;communications on that list do youuse most frequentl;: to get t1ie news? 

3b, Wbichone do you mainly' use t~ Imd out about evei!fSin the nation wdthe 
world? . , • 

36,' Mor~ specificially;from which one have yougott~nthe clear,est understanding 
of what's gomg on in Vietn~? . .,....... .:. . 

3d. Which on~ has been your main source of information; concerning unrest in. the 
citi!ls and riots in the U.S.?' " 

Se. Which one has contributed most to your understanding of the causes and 
meaning of student protest and uprisingS in the U.S.? . . 

~"",~~;1;..>". 

• Sf, In you;l:'oplnion, which \iri~;: seems to emphasize news about crime and 
dellilquency the. most? , \ .. "" .. ,'; 
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. f, 3J ~Jich. on~ do you most frequently" choose when you want to get away from 
daily tenSIOns and Just relax? . ', 

4. Now, I'd like to pose some more specific hypothetical or imaginary choices 
about the mass media to see about your preferences. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD 
"B") If you had to choose between one in each of the pairings on that card;'Which one 
would.it be-a. or b? (INTERVIEWER: GET ONEGHOICEPOR Ei\CHPAIR) . 

a. Read the editorial page \\ 
OR 

b.Read !he front pages of your daily newspaper. 

a. Read the. comic strips 
OR 

b.'Read the want-adsectiol1. 

a, Go to a movie starring Bing Crosby 
'OR . 

b. Go toa movie starring John Wayne 

a.See a James Bond movie 
OR 

b. See Ii Walt Disney movie, 

a. W~tCh the Ed Sullivan Show on Tv 
. 'OR 
b. Watch Gunsmoke on TV. 

~ a. Read a detective story 
OR 

b. Read. a love story; 
, '-). 

Sa. Imagine that for ~ome r~ason rou couldonlr w~tch one teievision pJ:og~~ma 
week. From all of last year s .or this year s programs, wh,atw,;uJd be your choice? 

Sb. What's the main thing you like about that protium? 

'. Sc" I~agine furthe~ that you had the' power. to~1iminate one television 'program 
. from the.au of aU last year's or this year's pIOgrams~~Which one would YOl,lcljrninate? 

Sd. Whafs the m~ thing you djslikeaboutit?" 

. .Se. O~ the three major television netwoiks-ABC.,NBC;.GBS-dtJ you detect any 
difference In t~e amount of violence they protray in their entertainment prograrii~? . 

Is a dlfference . . 
No difference 
Not sure 

Sf. How would you rank them from most to least violent? (RECORDONL Y ONE 
INEACHCATEGORy) . . 

Most violent 
Medium viCiJent 
Leas* violen t 

. 3g. Wi.' ... 1i ... ·.C.~ ;~ne selllll. s. to. flY.' o.u.,.tQ.dWr.lt the .. m.os.t .... 0 .. n .. ' ... a. c .. c .... i.4.c.nts. ,a.li.~.' 's.n ... ~.~.fi.· 9;.~.~}.)1;as.t ..... 7.'.!. i .... ?·'. ' t . .~~. ,HO~;do~ouieel about the ~~9U!~fb1: v.~()lend¥'pol'tra)'Dd in ,television pr~~ams 
. . .,;. . .. ".: .' ..~Qday, not mcludmg news prosra:ms-:-do YOuthm~t~tf.there is too much a reasonable 

. 'fh:)n :1'611f judgm~nt, ·.~hi~h o~~ t~nd{ to. emphaSjf~\b·~·:tiit2('giini,i~1i~~J'?i!);~,~,~?jjnt> or yel'Y little violence~" '. ':, '. ' 
otherinstrum"i,i'its ofViolence? 'f~ ." ,"C} ",' <;',:," N>' ·'':{;',,";T90:1!11l,plt. .. ' 

., c"'~". .." . . . '··.~·:"I:;"i;""':' '" .: .r:,:,.,:, A:r!l;\,son:lble amount 
"(,,3,1.; .. ,Fr:Q!11.',-Whi. "c.h you ieat]led theni()&t~:aou~it "life ·and'·workiPf:"" " .. ;'''' ..... \~,:,.:,:,~%fy.~ft~.!e.'.·" "':'( 

rfo'reman1" :~,:i~~;}:~;~~ .. :.!~: ,.' .... ;,::.~..~t'i. -"'I0t sur-

, '~;:"}li;:~~~~l>~!;:' <~~~",,;;~ 
"~:';~'::;~ 1l1::'~~;i~~:~:Ch" 
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Sh. Apart from the amount of'violence, do you generally approve or disapprQve of 
the kind of violence that is portrayed on TV? . . 

Approv.e 
Disapprove 
Not sure 

; . '" 

il 
" 

6a. Now let's -turn .a momen:t"to some other kinds ofexpenences. F~st, tell me if 
afty of these somewhat dramatic things have ever happened to you: As a chil~, were you 

"spanked-frequently, sometimes;',j:>r,never? 
. Frequently . 

Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 

'.;1 

6h .. ,By whom were you spanked? (MULTIPLE RECORD) 
)Mother 

.. ' Father 
Rela.tive 
Acquaintances ' 
Other 
Not sure 

7. INTERVIEWER: ASK THE FOLLOWING SERIESJ)F QUgSTIONS ABOUT· 
EACH OF THE FIVE SITUATIONS LISTED BELOW, ALW.i\~S ~OLLO)VlNG THE 
SKIP INSTRUCTIONS AND RECORD ANSWERS BELOW' AS4;THEWHOLE;SERIES 
OF QUESTIONS [7a..gj FOR EACH SITUATION.BEFORE M..Q.XING ON ~"HE THE 
NEXTSITUA7']ON.',O?);c;.. 1/, " 

.... , .... · ... ~~;r~;~·';'~·: . .;. ,: 

SITUATION 1. EVER BEEN SLAPPED Ol{KJiCKED BY ANOTHijR1,ffRisPN .' 
SlTUATION 2. EVER BEEN PUNCHED OR l~,:EATEN BY ANOTHER;PElrSO!:~""~~i;; • 
SITUATION 3. EVER BEEN CHOKED BY ;'!'NOTHE,R PERSON .' I, .,. 
SITUATION 4. EVER BEEN THREA'l'EN~D OR'· ACTUALLY CUT 'WITH A 

KNIFE ,", " '. . .,. , 
SITlJATION 5. EVER BEEN THREATENED WITH A GUN OR SHOT AT 

7a. Have you (REA)), SITUATIONF 

;:~~~~s 
. I "Not sure 

; /1' 

7b. How many timeli would you estimate that thIS has happened to you? 
Once 
Two or three times 
F.our or more times 
N6tsure 

7c. Did this happen to you as a chil(I or as an adult? 
Child 
Adult 

.. i'!~\\;~\!i~\, Both (vol;) 
; ',' ,C'·. Not sure 

"~?\\~" . "-"-~ 

7 d"~QW let's just consider the m~~trecent tim~ that th~ happened; In what kind-of 
. , 'd"a' 't h ? \"'>_~ii'''"._·, '\'.. 
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SIl'UAl'ION 1, EVER :aEEN SLAPPED ORJ(ICKED BY ANOTHER PERSON 
SJl'UATION 2. EVER BEEN PUNCHED OR BEATEN BY ANOTHER PERSON 
SITUATION 3. EVER BEEN CHOKED BY ANOTHER PERSON' . 
SITUA'rlON 4. EVER BEEN THREATENED OR ACTUALLY CUT WITH A 

KNIFE 
SITUATION 5. ,EVER BEEN THREArENED WITH A GUN OR SHOT AT 

7e. \wp..ar'was yourrelatioJ'isrup totif~~\erson who (READ SITUk\TION)?' 
Famil b -~;il/ y mem er -'(iif>"?' 
Friend . '.":!:l}f r 
Acquaintance . :,,:;;:,7 
Stranger 
Other (specify) 
Ngt sure 

7' , \ 
7f. Did anyone intervent to stop the action? 

Yes 
No 
Not sure" " 

·'.;N}~~'-. 

,: 7g. Who intervened? '.' ~~~) 
Family member of one or botlt;peisons involved 
Friend of one or both persons involved 
Acquaintance of one or both persons involved 
Stranger to hoth perso~s involved 
Other (specify) ;:'. 
Not sure .' :,!' 

S. INTERVIEWER: ASK THE FOtLOWING SERIES OF QUESTIONS ABOUT 
. '. EACH OF THE FiVE SITUATIONS L~Sj';ED BELOW, ALWAYS FOLLOWING THE 
.\ SKIP INSTRUCTIONS AND RECORD~A~SWERS BEJ.OW.ASK THE WHOLE SERIES 

'! OF .QUESTIONS {8a·gJ FOR EACH'SITffATION BEFORE MOVING ON TO THE 
',i}jEXT SITUATION. THIS SERIES OF QUI;:STIONS DOES NOT RELATE TO yOU 
: PERSONALLY BUT WHETHER OR NOT. YOU HAVE -SEEN THE. FOLLOWING 
::SITUATIONS. ..... 

.;< 

SITUATION 1. EVER SEEN ANOTHER PERSON SLAPPED OR KICKED 
SITUAiI'IQ!'l2. EVER ~~EN f.._l>fOTHER PERSON PUNCHED OR BEATEN 
SITUATIUN 3. EVER SEEN ANOTHER PERSON CHOKED . 

. SITUATION 4. EVER SEENANOTHER:PERSONTHREATENED OR ACTUALLY 
CUT ;\VITH A KNIFE 

SITUATION S. EVER SEEN ANOTHER PERSON THREATENEb WITH A GUN 
ORSH,OTAT 

Sa .. Have YOil (READ SITUATJON)? 
Yes .. . 
No·"~·· 

Not sure 

Sb~ How many times would you estimate that you have (READ SITUATIQN)?' ' . 
Once ,'", 
Two or three times,;;; . 
Four or more tim¢s;:;" ',' • -
Not'sure $ttuahon.l 1 appen'.1;~,~""··!·ti'.:",:,c;",.:",·",,,"_, ~_. 

Fun or play ., . .;'1,,..- .,,'''<""""",.,.",""'""'''. "" . 
~J;~rc~~~~t • ',.' '--""'''-:-'':, '.\:\: .. ~'.".'.:; .. ~~SC:-~~!r. u.~ee this happen as a child or as an adult? 

Other (specify) . " .... Both (vol.) 
Not sure' " . . N ot.sure 

, .l'-. 

'Q 
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8dr Now Jet's just consider the most recent time that you saw this happen. In'what 
kind of situation did it happen? • " 

Fun or play 
Sports 
Anger or conflict 
Militaiy combat' 
Other (specify) 
Not sure 

;:~~~r 
;~'; 

SITUATiQN L EVER'SEEN ANOTHER PERSON SLAPPED.J)R"KICKED 
SITUATION 2. EVER SEEN ANoTHERJ'ERSON PUNCH~i?1R~~EATEN 
SITUATION 3. EVER SEEN ANOTHER PERSON CHoKEm,:,' \, /' 
SITUATION 4; EVER SEEN ANo'tHERPERSoN THREATENED OR ACTUALLY 

CUT WITH A KNIFE , , ' 
SITUATION S)ID}1l!R SEEN ANOTHER PERSON THREATENED ~TH A GUN 

OR SHoTA~~,~; , ',v" " 
·~.~w· .; " (/ 

8e. Whatwas i.o!,r relationship to the person? ~ 
~.B:mily;-·memUpr· .-

""Friend :;»,?S', 

Acquaintance 
Stranger. , 
Other (specify) 
Not sure ::i;,,~, , 

':'~YllE~;,: (.,' \'!: 
8f. Did anyone;jlitcrvcllc to stop the action? 

Yes ,;{,1;1"," ' ,:,'1' 
No 
Not sure 

8g. Who intervened 
Family member '0 ,pe,or both persons involved 
Friend of one or botf!fiiersonsmvolve!i ' 
Acqimmtance of onefoT both persons 'ihvolved 
Stranger to both persons involved 
Other (specify) 

, Not sure " , 

9a. Have you ever spanked a child? 
Yes 
No 
Not sure 

9b. What was your relationship to the child? 

~. 

Parent 
Other relative 
Teacher" , 
Babysitter 
Acquaintance 
Strang~t 
Other (specify). , 

,Not sure 

'""'~~~~~m:~.,,\;~~"'-~ ~~ ';:' ~ 

"I ..t 
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Four or more times 
509 ~q 

:~ Not sure 
.. ~'i , 

iOc. Did you do':ihis as a child or as an adult? 
Child ':; 
Adult,'; 
Both (vol.) 
Not sure 
',' • '1 ;' ~ 

10d.~ow let's cortsider just the most recent time that YOll Slapped" or kicked 
another per~on. In what ~!nd of situation did it happen? 

E,un or play ,.';:;(\ 
Sports !.})',\ 
Anger or cc.liflict 

(,' 

Militar c 'iill1t -.". y .. '" 

~~~~ltkl!J.~/P 
",·t·- ~;Yl" 

() 

10e. Whaf:,\Ya.s:your relationsrup to the other person? 
Family member' . . 
Friend 
Acquaintance 
Stranger 
Other (specify) 
Not sure ' 

.. 
lOf. Did anyone intervllne to stop the a;;t.\on? 

Yes .Ii 
No 
Not sure 

109. Who intervened?' . 
. :.ta.m~y, member tlf one or bofit. persons involved 
~f!Fnen4J8f one or both persorts involved ' 
~:lf. AcquaIE~~nce of one or both persQns involveOl 

'f3trangE!},t,? both persons involved 
0ther,1(specify) 
Not sure 

J( 

CJ 

• • 'l' ._ '(\. : 

11a. ~~KEVE~~ONE) Have you e,yetpuilChed 6t beaten artotherperson? 

No' 
Not sure 

llb. How many times woUld 7i'-GU.:\!s~imate;thatyou have done this? 
Once .';,:c; , .. 

TWo or three,timcs, . ',' ;'t 

. FOUrOf!Jl10reti'liills\ .~ 
Noj sllIe' . 

v 

II c. Did rou do this asa child or as an adult? 
Child. _ 

::~t~~Jt)';i';;:.~';;>·" ~, 
Not s,ure -" 

(> 

= 

',J 

"';, .. ',' ., .. ';'.; ,:,'.'.""',' '. ~".,,, .. :";',.,,,, 

or ,beat 

!(J( 

f; 
1 '!,'a 

"~ : 

.,' 

, , 
;.\ 

" ~",:" 
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Military Qombat 
Othe( (specify) 
Not gurll 

He. What was'your relationship to the other person? 
Family member 
Friend 
Acquaintance 
Stranger 
Other (specify) 
Not sure ' 

Hf. Did anyone intervent to stop the action~ 
Yes > 

No 
Not sure 

llg. ·\Vho,:i.ntervened7 
FamilYlmember of one or ,both persons involved 
Friend'qf:!one or bothper.lons involved 
AcquainHfnce of one or both persons involved 
Stranger 'ib';both persons involved 
'Other (s~~cify) 
Not sure 

Mass Media and Violence 

12. Have you ever been in a situation where you had to defend yourself with a 
knife or a gun? ' , 

Yes 
NQ 
,Nots~e 

13. Now I wql1ld like to get your judgment on some questions concerning the 
possible effect of television violtinc'i (REJ.lEAT BEFORE EACH STATEMENT BELOW: 
"HOW LIKELY IS IT THAT T'lVIQLENCE (READ STATEMENT. IS.IT LIKELY, 
POSSi.BLE, OR UNLIKELY?") , 0" 

Plays a part in making America a violenisociety. 
Allows viewers to bloW off steam by watching violence, U\us decreasing the 

likelihood of their being violent, ' 
Makes people insensitive to real acts of violence that they hear about or see. 
P~ovides entertainment and relaxation without harmful or bad effects, 
Trjggers violent acts from people who2.re maladjusted or mentally unstable. 
Supports and strengthens traditional American values. 

In this section, we would like to know if you would approve of disapprove or people 
taking certain actions in a varjety of imaginary situations. 

14. Are there any situations that you can imagine in which you would approve of.. 
a parent spankIng his or her child assuming the child is healthy and over a year old? 

Yes 
No' 
Not sure 

14b. Would you apprtweifthe child (READ EACH STATEMENT): 
Was noisy and getting on the parent's nerves. 
Has been disobedient JlU day. ' 
l:llld been expelled ftoll) school. 
Had broken a law. 

15a. Are there any situations that you. can imagine in which you WO\lld approve of 
a parent. beating his or her child? ' , 

Yes 

1 
i' , 
J 

{ , 
r 
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No C~' Not spre I":') \, , ': 
"/,, , 

15b. Would you approve ifthe child (READ EACH STATEMENT): 
Was noisy and getting on the parent's nerves. 
Had been. disobedient all day. 
Had been expelled from school. 
Had broken a law. 

511 

16a. Are there any situations that you can imagine in whic)l,;:;ou would approve of 
a husband slapping a wife's face? " 

Yes 
No 
Not sure, 

16b. Would you approve if (READ EACH S'rATEMENT): 
The husband and wife were having an argument. 
The wife had insulted her husband in public. 
The wife had been flirting with othe~ men. 
The wife had been unfaithful. 

17a. Are there any situations that you can imagine in which you would approve of 
a husband shooting his wife? ' 

Yes 
No 
Not sure 

17b. Would you approve if (READEA{:;H~lfAIEMENT): 
. The hUsband and w)fe werehavirtg an anwmi,-rtt. 

The wife had insulted he. ,husband in public. 
The wife had been flirting. 
The wife had been unfaithful. 

18a. Me there any situations that you can imagine in;vhich you would approve of 
a wife slapping her husband's face? 

Yes 
No 
Not sure 

18b. Would you approve if (READ EACH STATEMEN1): 
The wife and husband were having an argument. 
The husb;md had insulted his wife in public. 
The husband had been flirting. 
The husband had been unfaithful. 

19a. Are there 'arty situations that you Can imagine in which you would approve of 
a wife shooting her hUsband? 

Yes .-
No 
Not sure 

19b. Would you approve if (READ EACH STATEMENT): 
The wife and husband were having an argument. 
The husband had insulted his wife in public. 
The husband. had :beeil' flirting. 
The husband had been unfaithful. 

20a,. Are, there any situations th~t you can imagine, in which you would approve of 
a public schOol teacher hitting a student? 

Yes ' 
':"'No 

Not sure 

1) 

ill ~, ~i' 
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20b. Would you approve if the student.ltad (READ EACH ftATEMENT): : 

.". 
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25b. Would you approve if theieenage boy (READ EACH STATEMENT): 

513 

Been noisy in class. " ~ 
Been repeatedly'disobedient and uncooperative. f 

Didn't like the other boy, 
Had been ridiculed and picked on by the other boy. 
Had been challenged by the other boy to a fist fight. 
Had been hit by the other boy. 

Destroyed school property. . , 

Hit. t 
21a. Are there any situations that you can imagine in Which you wauid ~pprove of 

a public school teacher punching or beating a student? ' 
Yes . ','-
No 
Not sure 

'I.'" 

21n. Would you appr.ove. if the student had (READ EACH STATEMENT): 
Been 'noisy in class. 
Been repeatedly disobedient and unrooperative. 
Destroyed school property. . . 
Hit. 

22a. Are .there any situations you can imagine L'l whiCh' yoll would apprqve of a 
policeman striking an adult male citizen? . 

Yes 
No 
Not sure 

22b. Would you approve if the citizen (READ EACH STATEMENT): 
Had said vulgar and obscene things to the policeman. 
Was demonstrating against th~ war in Vietnam and carrying a Viet Cong flag. 
Was being questioned asa suspect ina murder case. " 
Was attempting to escape from custody. 
Was attacking the policeman with his"flStS: . 

. 23a. Are there, any situations you can imagine, in which yo~ would. approve of a 
policeman shooting an adult male citizen? 

Yes . 
No_,~ .. 
Not suie . .... ~ 

23b. Would YG~ approve if the citizen (READ EACH STATEMENT): 
. Had said vulgat:.and obscene things to the policeman. 

Was demu;lstrating against, the. wat:in Vietnam and carrying a, Viet Cong flag; 
Was being questioned as a SUSpect in a murde~ case, 
Was attempting to escape from custody; ; 
Was attacking the policeman with his lIStS. 
Was threatening the policeman with a gun. 

r. . . ~ 

24a. Are there any situations you ean.imagine in whicp. YQU woul~, approve ofa 
teenage boy punching .another teenage boy? Ii 

Yes 
No 
Not sure 

24b. ,~ould you approve iithe teenage boy (REAp EACff" ~TATEMENT): 
Didn't like the other boy. . . '. . l .. !,', /' 
Had been ridiculed and picked on py the othe:rboy, 
Had been challenged by the otller boy to a fir.! fight. 
Had been hit by the other boy., .i' 

25a. Are there .any situations YOu'61ilimag4ie: iri'l(hich~ou would approve of a 
teenage boy knif"mg another teenage boy? " . 

Yes . ' "', 
No 
Not sure 

I 
i: 
i' 

i 
f 
j: 
~-

i 

'26. Are there any situations that you can imagine in Which you woulctapprove of 
a man puncmng an adult male stranger? 

Yes 
No 
Not sure 

26b. WQuid you approve if the stranger (READ EACH STATEMENT): 
Was in a protest inarchshowing opposition to the other man's views. 

. Was drunk and bumped into the man and his wife on the street. 
Had hit the man's child a,fter tile Cl1ild accidentally.damaged the stranger's 

car. 
Was beating up a woman and the man saw it 
Had broken into the man's house. 

I . 27a. Are there any situations that you can imagine in which you would.approve of 
t. " 11 man choking a stranger? 
1 Yes 
I No 
1 . Not. stire 

I 
1. 
I 
1 
I 
" 

f 
1, 

I 
'1 
f 

>\. 

27b. Would you approve if the stranger (READ EACH STATEMENT): 
'Was in a plotest march showing opposition to the other man's views. , 
Was druhk and bumped into the man and his wife on the. street. 
Had hit the man's child after the ,child accidentally damaged the stranger's 

car. 
Was beating up 'i1 woman and the' man saw it 
Had broken into the man's house. 
Had knocked the man down and was trying to rob' him. 

o , 
28a. Are there any situations that you can imagine in which you Would approve of 

ajudge sentencing a person to one or more years of hard labot? 
Yes 

L·'/'l 
J'd 

No . 
. Not sure 

28b. Would you approve if (READ EACH STATEl'4~NT): 
The person is an atheist or believes that there is no god. , 
The person is demonstrating after ha"ing been denied a .demonstration 

, .. permit. , . 
A man refused to serve in the Armed Forces 'of tile United States. 
The person is :m agitator who has incited people to riot. 
Thepersonilireatened to kill the President ofthe United States. 

29a. Are there any situations that you can imagine'in which you would. approve of 
ajudge sentencing a person to death? . 0 " 

Yes 
No 
Not sure 

29b. Would you approve if(READ EACH STATEMENT): 
The person is an atheist or believes that there' is no god. 
TM person .is demonstrating after having been denied a demonstration 

permit. ., , 
A man refused to serve in the Armed Forces of the U11ited States. 
The person is ,an agitator who ~las incited peQple to.Jiot .. 

, ~:: 

.' 

, .. "j . , 
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The person has threatened to kilithe President of the United States. 
The person had been found guilty of 11£st degree murder. . 
The person was proven to be';1 traitor. 

FACTUAL:. 

F.L What is your age? 

F2a. Are you married now and living with your wife (husb,and)-or are you 
widowed,divorced, separated, or single? 

Married 
Widowed 
Separated'" ' 
Divorced 
Single f,C:";c , 

F2b. (IF MARRIED) How long have you been married? 
5 years or under 
6 to 10 years 
11 to 15 year:s 
16 to 20 y~ars 
21 to~5 years 
26 to,30 years 
31 t040 years 
41 to 50 years 
5001: more 

F3a. (ASK EVERYONE) Do you have any children under 18 years of age? 
Yes . 
No,····" 

F3b. (IF CHILDREN) How many children under 6 hears of age doyotih~ve? How 
many children ages 6 to 13 do you have? And how many children ages 14 to 18 do you 
have? .. 

.. I":) 

Under 6 
6 to 13 
14 to 18 

F4. Record Position of Respondent in Household: 
,Male head " 
Female h!lad (no male head) 
Wife' , 
Son 

. Qtherrtfale (specify) 
Daughter , 
Other female (specify). ':," 

F5 .. What is the,l,ast grade of school you attended? 
4th grade ,or less 
5th grade to 8th grade 
Some ,high school 
High school graduate 
Somec01l,ege 
C01l,ege graduate 
Post-grad?ate 

F6. Have you had any other schooling? 
Yes . 
No 

F7, Whilj;':otherschooling have you had; .1' " 

,~~~~::., '--; 

Sainpling PrOcedur~s Used in the Harris Poll SIS 

I ".". F8. (ASK EvERYONE) Is the head of the household an hourly wage wo~ker 
salaried, or self-employed? ' ' 

Hourly wage worker 
Salaried 
Self-employed 

None of the above: 

Retired 
Student 
Military' service 
Housewife 
Unemployed 
Other'(specify) 

~.',' FULLFy9. FWhat type of work does the head of the household: do? (pROBE 
t - IND OUT WHAT JOB IS CALLED, DUTIES INVOLVED, ETC.) 

FlO. (IF NOT HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD) Do you also wo;k full or ~art-time? 
Full time . , 
Part time 
No I:. 

~ ~ 'fj 

FI1. Ther(;l's quite a bit of talk these days about differentsoCia~ classes. Most 
people say. they 'belQng either to the middle class or to the vlorking clasH. Do you ever j think of YO~::lf as being in one of these classes? U

i 
No 

" ' 

Not sure jf 
.. J\ 

FI2.~ich class would you pllt yourself in-the middle class or the ,vorkin&,class? 
MIddle ';, . 
Working :, 
Not Sure '-. /1: 

, " 

F13. Well, if you had to make a choice, would you call yourself m:iddle class or 
working class? 

Middle, 
Working 
Not sure 

F14. W?at would you say your fam:ily was when you were growing up-middle 
class or workmg class? ,.' . .' 

Middle 
W.orking 
Notsure 

FlS, What is yOW; religion? 
c, Protestant 

Catholic 
Jewish 
Other 
Not sure 

F16. What church is that? 
Baptist 
Methodist 
Lutherans 
Episcopalian 
Other (spi:i:ify) 
Not, sure 

, . 

":'·2· ~,:' 
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F17. (ASK EVERYONE) Would yau say you go to 'church regularly; often, seldom

or never? 
R~gularly 
Often 
Seldom 
Never 
Not sure 

F1S. Where were:fO!lborn? 
State,,>, 
Fpreign COllllt~':Y 

F19a. Were you br~Ught up mostly on a fru:m, in a town, in a small cit1;'6~ in a 
large city? 

Farm 
Town 
SmallCjty· .. 
:.Large City 
Not sure 

('., 

\'\ 
\\ \ , 

\ \ 
F19b. Which city was th~"'~ In what state? 

F20;t; How long. haVeyX~ lived;in your 
Less than 'oite year \\""".-

present house (apartment)? 

Onc'tofour years \\ 
Five to nine years ,,' 
Ten to nineteen years ',\ 
20 years or more 
All my life 

l;~?';'i'j1f~ 

~~l 

F20b. How W(Mlld you compare \f~l:;;l)~\~ltborhoodwith the pne you left? Is it less 
expensive, more ex(!e;\l.ive or about tI1e;'~ia)l1~':' 

Less exp~.'.\l .. ;;,\~e ,\:"\\ I,'" 
More " , '~" ,; '" 
About the'sa"\l~ '~~' 
Not sure' \ l ,i" , ': 

F20c. What about'\th(~,}l'jcation of y~\~r' pt~'Jell{ hpuse _(apartn:e~t)-'is it- closer to 
the center of the· city f\irl\:~Ilr.,out from tf.!eCl}nt~,tof t.'te CIty, or IS It about the same 
as your old neighborh60d1\~}'~'>,\ . ,;.~, J I.',' 

Closer to centei~.;()f.\r-jty \'\\: I 

Further out froir'( ~~W~ of city ;! i 
About the same ' i'\ " ,: . " '., ' ! 
Not sure .'. \ !,'~~'~'. ,; ! 

F21. F~~statistical purpos~s onl~ ,~we~:;';i~~l;& ~l1r totalfamily income fo! ' 
1967. WiU« ,) please look at this ca.!d)J~NI:!t11#SPOtl'nEN:'rCARD"l"). and tell me 
which lettet .. 6est represents all the rno~~e~r<!1teBwmbers of thIS ~ousehold eltherearneil 
or received :from . salary, or wages o~ oth~{sil~i*~es, such as penslOns, stocks'and bonds, 
real estate, and other lnvestments, in.19'?7r'!t~;~a taxes? 

A. Under $3,000 i£ 1/' 
B. $3,000 to 4,999 ;':1 I 
C. $5,000 to 6,999·;;~1 
D.S7,00Q,to9,999 .. ' :r' 

E. $l0iOOO to 14~999, 
F. Sl~;SJ'00to 19,999 ,{\ 
G.'$20,OOO to 24,999, ;; I 
H. $25,000 and over'f~l 

1. Not sure/refused .,/):; ':.1 
);:1..) r 

j/~~~t( ,,: 

j
'l ~;,\_" 
/~ :/ \'\\:'\ ' 

Y \\ t ,~,,:, I 
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INTERVIEWER: IF NOT SURE OR REFUSE!?, ESTIMATE AND "X" THE LEITER 
"I" PLUS THE FIGURE YOU ARE ESTIMATING' 

F22.Using the same scale tell me which letter represents the income of the head of 
the household only? 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G, 
H 
Not sure 

F23, Do you own your own home here, or rent or what? 
.Own .. ' 
. Rent 

Other (specify) 

p.i~:fF24. What kind of work did your father do for a living while you were growing up? 
~(' . 
,t F25. So far as you and your family are concerned;cwouldyou say that you are 

pretty well satisfied with your present financial situation, more or less satisfied or not 
satisfied at all?;;_~;~ , 

Pretty well satisfied 
More or less satisfied 
Not satisfied at all 

F2{i. During the 13,st few years, has your fmancial situation been getting better, 
getting worse, or has it stayed the same? ' '" 

Getting better It 
Getting worse /1/: 
Stayed the same I). .r . 
Not sure 

F27. Now looking ahead and thinking about the next few years, do you expect 
your fmancial situation will stay about the way it is now, get getter, or get worse? 

'1, 

Stay the way it is 
Get better 
Get worse 
Not sure 

(' .. , .. 

(( )l' ' (>,) 
~";::. ' ~·~:,~":'·t\ .JIi. ...... ;'-
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CONTENT ANAL YSlSPROCEDlhtEs 
AND RESULTS 

A. The Recording Instr~ment fori:r;/7ams as atWU)i~'_: 
L Recording Unit'" 

The unit of observation for ~hich this iIistrumerit is'deveioped is the program, but it 
might more appropriatel~1 "be called the play or' story. Most dramatic television 
presentatipns (e.g., feature films)contaih a single play or story and are therefore 

"iegardedas one program., Wht;Jl~a cartoon show-contains several separate stories or when 
general entertainment cci'nsists 6i several dramatic skits then r,ach of these separate 
lEaries and skits is considered ~ 'sep;uate program. .;:' . 

i'. A "prograrn." 'as listed iIi'~ television log or "program" sc~edulCis not to be confused 
:wfth the program as a recording unit in this instrumcrlt, " 

The duration is -not a defining chara()~eristic of the 'recording unit. Rather; the 
pragr(l,m length is considered as a varialJleof this'U11it. '/. 

Com~erchtls are not subjecttidto the recording procedure described below; a log of 
cammer'Cials, however, is kept for further analysis. 

2. R!~cording :procedure 
C) I,. 

The recording presupposes the viewing 9fthe program as a whole, making necessary 
observations and, where necessary to. complete the data sheets, reviewing of the details. 
A log of commerCials is kept separately from the data sheets and any acts of pwducts 
relevant to violence, Weapons, war, etc~, are noted. -c;:' ' 

The observer,is instruJ:t~q to record all. items on the basis of explicit clues, clear' 
verbal or other behavior,. or other ,eVidence. In order. to dt1J:ide on the category 
assignments of eilchprogram, evidence is to be obtaineq from the program itself, rather 
than from speculation. 
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Descrip tion 

c Project number (bin number) 
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Column 

6 
7 
8-9 
10-12 
13 
14-15 
16 
17-18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23-24 

Code 

" Mass Media and Violence 
.. l 

DescrIptIon 

Network 
vciir 
t:ard number 
Program identification 
(Blank) 
Coder identification 
Month, 
Day 
Audience 
Format 
Type' 
Duration 
Program descriptian 

Variables and Categories 
Program tone(25) ..... ' (1) The program iS1'ii'colTledy 

(2) The program is serionsj.tragic or other; comic 
touch, if any ; plays minor role 

Time (26) of major action (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

(5) 
(9) 

Before 1900 
TlUn of century to World War II 
WW II to the, 1960's 
The 1960's or general "present" 

(i.e., contemporary with time of production) 
FutlUe: 
Other (explain) -" ~'-,' 

Note: State year if known on the coding sheet. 

Location (27): ,Ge"graphicallocation of major action. 
(1) In U.S. (state location, if known) , . 
(2) In a country outside of t~~ U .S. f!i~,scnbe) 
(9) Othet(describe) ',' 

Setting (28) of major action (1) Urban or sublUban setting 
(2) Small town, provincial place, village, farm, rural 
(3) Generally' uninhabited area; desert, ocean, etc. 
(4) Mainly mobile (ship, plane, train, etc.) 

Religion (29) 

'(5) Other planets 
(9) Other or mixed (explain) 

(1) 

(0) 

Religion, chlUch, clergy; also religious customs, 
rituals or any single term in the theme or aspect " 
of life, was part of the subject 1)1atterof the program 
as a signi/icantelement. -,~ 

Theme or aspect oilife is not relevant to the 
subject or story. 

Note: USe the following criteria of significance: code it (l)onIP if the 
theme or aspect would have to be' noted in a one-page summary, This 
criterion applies to the following seven themes. 

AnimaJs-~ature (30) . • . . (1) Animals, natlUe (jungle, mount:ilils, ocean, riv¢rSY, '. 
. forces of nature and the elements; exploration" 

discovery, and natural catastrophes; also 
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Mentlll illness (31) 

agric\llture. breeding, conse,rvation of natural 
res~lUces are'significant elerrients of the program'& 
subject o( story. 

(0) Themeisnot relevant. 

(1) Mental illness, deficiency, abnormality, serious 
ment~l.dis?rd~r;~nwesia, phobias; ClUe, therapy, 
rehabilitatIOn 15 slgmficant to the subject or 
story. 

(0) Theme is 'irrelevan t. 

Science (32) •.•.• " (1) Science and scientist (including social science)~ 

" Minorities (33) 

Armed forces (34) 

Crime (35) 

Education (36) 

• Yiolence (37) .... 
'r..:.,o:.;: 

technology IS significant to the subject or story.' 
(0) Theme is not relevant. 

(1) Minority groups and people; foreign,countries 
and,l?eople; non-white religious and e,thnic 
minorities are significant to the subject or 
story. 

(0) Theme is notrelevant. 

(1) Armed forces are significant to the subject or 
, storY. 

(Or Theme is'not relevant. 

(1) 

(0) 

Crime,. corruption, rackets, "fixes," crime detection 
is significant tathe subject or story. 

Theme is not relevant, 
,"-' --.,:" 

(1) Schools, education, training,study, self-development 
, are significant to the subject or story. 

(0) Theme is not relevant. 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(9) 

No violence. 
Violence incidental to the plot: 
Violence significant to the plot (dermed as 

violenc!: so germane that it would ha~e to be 
noted in a brief [one-page I summary of the story). 

Other (explain). 

Notel Violence is defined to inClude physiCal or psychological injury 'hurt or death 
~dress~d to living thin~s. Violence is explicit and over!. It can be verb~ pr physical If 
verbal, It must express mtent to use physical force and must be plausible and credible in 
thy context of the program. IDLE, DISTANT, OR VAGUE THREATS; MERE VERBAL 
INSULTS,. QUARRELS, OR ABUSE; OR COMIC THREATS WITH NO VIOLENT 
INTENT BEHIND THEM ARE NOT TO BE CONSID¥RED VIOLENT. 

Pleasure (38) (1) The pr~gram as a whole clearly supports or 
includes the proposition: there is pleasure, 
satisfaction derived from violence. 

(0) The proposition is irrelevai1t to the program. 
'c. ' 

ct N~t~'?Ih the following description of variables the ~heme is fi'sted. It should be coded 
(1) if tpe prdgramas a1,\lhole clearly ,~upporls or includes the proposition. Otherwise it' 
should be c,oded.'(q)J" d;j·~·;";:, ' . 

o 
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CODING SHEETS 

Part I' 

23.24. Write your answer to question 23-24 on t\lispage. 

Answer questions 25 through 55 on reverse side 

25. 31., 
26. 32. 
27. 33. 
28. 34. 
29. 35. 
30. {~6/"": 

" 

Wealth (39) '. 
~ . . .. ,:~.' . . . . 

povert~(40)": ...... . 

(1) 
(0) 

(1) 
(O)~ 

37,. 
38. '~. ~ 
39. , .. 
40. 
41. 
42. 

K 
"'\\ 

) 
-:':--~ 

43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 

49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 

;Desire for money, wealth results in violence. 
Irrelevan t. 

Poverty, hunger, misery results in violence. 
Jr~elevant. ". ',' ''0'" ".",>', 

Power(41) ......... . (I) Desire foi:power leads to violence. 

Alterrliltives (42) 

Hero-ethnicity (43) 
•• ",,;;,'::"':::"::'::-::":> 

\ 

...i, 

Wounds (46) ..•..... 

L. enf.-incompetence (47) 

L. enf.-:couuptioh (48) •• 

(0) lrrelevant. 

. (l)·i}There is an attempt to try alternative methods 
before resorting to violence; argument, 

. negotiations, other ways are tried. 
(0) Irrelevant. 

(1) 

(0) 

(1) 
(0) 

Features of enemy or villain are or resemble , 
those of 1I race or ethnic group other than I,' 

white Caucasian,. . 
Irrelevant. 

'Blood, wounds are actually shown on the screen. 
Irrelevant. 

~1) 
(0) 

(1) 

(0) 

Agent of law enforcement is shown as jncompetenl, 
bungling, Qi'. inefficient. 

Irrelevant. 
" 

Agent of law enforcement is sltownas venal, 
corrupt, or criminal. 

Irrelevant. 
" 

/I 

Legal consequences (49) .' G:(l) .Due process of law (legal apprehension,;r trial 
or both) is indicated as a consequence of majo!. 
act(s}of vi~lence. 

Negro-police (50) •.•.• 

Negro-criminal (51) .•.. 

(0) 

(1) 
1(0) . 

(1) 
(0) 

Irrelevant. 

An.agent of law enforcement is American Negro. 
Irl:elevant. ' . 

A criminal or alleged criminal is American Negro. 
Irrelevant. 

"Police brutalitY"-used (52) . (1) '. The phrase "police brutality" is explicitly used 
in.'th,e program,{regardless of context). 

(0) Irrelevant. 

o 

o 
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"~9Jice brutality", (1) Th hr • /1 . ddiculed (53) ,>, : p ase' police brutality" is ridiculed 

_. '. \' In the program. 
,,/ (u)-o·~·lhelevant. 
I( 

(1) . Violenee occurs in tn~streets or in nonenclosed Nonenclosed spaces (54) 
'r 

(0) 
spaces. 

Irrelevant. 
l t~/ 

. ,'llilclosed spaces (55) 
(1) Violence;()ccurs inside of a building or vehicle 
(0)':0 )rrelevant. .' • 

..,J~e('ability ofyariables 
I,' . 

In the following the reirlii!e oftl~e final reli b T '" . 
that survived the pretest. The rr.lmttnty is a ~ lty estuna~~s are listed for all Variables 
programs out of a total of 183 programs. ass esse on the baSIS of a random sample of 30 

The info:cmiltion is listed in the [oilowing'order: 
.. ' '.-

Nam~j)rvariable . 
type ~f scale (N;;;riominal,J=interval), 
R~,~od!~g whenev:rreport differs from prim~ry data 
R:hab.lht~ coeffiCient (l=perfeeVagreement and O;"ch:i'nce) 
InclUSion In the report (Yes=included, No=rejectcd)' 

Program tone (25) n, 
TiJmf(26 . . . . 'II .. ' N, 
Lucition) 27' ..............• ," N 

~.' (), . . . . . N 
Setting (28) . . .. . . . . 

,;,Religion (29) .'. • •...•. " ,% 
Animals-nature' (30)", .... , ..... " N 
Mental illness (31) .......•.... N 
Science (32) •...... ':. 
Minorities(33) ....... : : : : : '" N 

- ~r?Jed forces (34) .. . '" : 

£~lm~ P5)(3' .•.•••..... , . . .• N 
!Ieadon 6) ..••. . N 

Violence (37) J 
Pleasure (38) .' . 
Wealth (39) N 
;overty (40) ......::...::... : 
'Aower (41) .. , ..... '. . . . . ~ N 
Iternat\ves,{42) •......... : .. 

Hero.ethnicity (43) . .. N 
War(44)· ..... ·······.· .•. N 
yjJIain.etlll~icity (45) . ~ : : : : : : .. " N 
IVounds (4fj) •..... . ,,' " Z 
tawenforcement-h.1c~~;ete~~e· (47)' :: N 
taw enforcement-corruption (48) N 
egal consequences (49) •........ N 

Negro-police (50) ," 
Negro-criminal (51)" . , . . . . . . . •. N 

::P\l,~ce brutalitY"-used '(52) . : : : : : :: : 
~ohce brutality" -ridiculed (53) N 

Nonenclosed spaces (54) .. " N 
Enclosed s~aces (55) .; ..... , ..• : N 

(1, 2, :3) 4,5,9 

1,2 (3, 4, 5, 9) 

, 0.861/~ 
,. .771 

1.0 
.693 
•639 
.788 

l.0'" 
.856 
.722 

1.0 
.931 
.423 
.969 
.509 
.583 

-.Ol7 
.346 
.667". 
.439 . 

1.0 
.2,)51. 
.0 
o 
o 

.760 
1.0 

.649 
o 

"0 
.70.0 
.520 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes. 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No. 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Y.es 
No 

,~ 
,{ 

f " 

'0 

:,tfi;:,: 
-';Il~ 

. 0 
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B. The Recording Instrument for Major Characters 

1. Recording Unit 

The unit of observation recorded by this instrument is a major character. Major 
characters are defined here as all leading roles representing the principal types essential 
to telling the story. This criterion applies equally to living and cartoon characters. How 
each character is portrayed in the context of the program as a whole', the role he assumes 
in the episodes of the play is the subject of detailed recording described below. 

. 2. Recording Procedure 

Observers must be familiar with the way each major character is portrayed in the 
play. They therefore must see the program at least once and may re-screen details if 
necessary. 

In the first step, both observers in the pair must agree on which ch~racters to record, 
and then record the characters' fuU.,nilmes, with briefY;~~bal descriptions of each. 

, ~.:, 

In the second step, both observer~'joint1y decide on the category assignments along 
h~";"."i""" the first 2.1 variables. ....j 

In the third step, each observe~ fills out a sep,lIate sheet, both sh~e.ts containing 27 
identical semantic differential scales. For this; the obServers areinstructen; ~q follows: 

Place an X in the space closer to the end of each scale which fiiii the character better 
than the opposite. If one end of the scale seems very closely associated with. the 
character, you would mark the flIst scale, for example, like this: 

old X young or old X young 

If one end of the scale seems quite closely related to the character, you would mark 
the scale like this: .. 

old X young or old x 
If one. end of the scale is only slightly related to the character, you \ ... ould mark the 

scale like this: 

old X young or old x 
If both sides are equally associated with the character, or if you cannot decide which 

is more related to the character, or if the sC:'l!~ does not apply to the character, mark the 
center space. Mark each scale. ..~. '" . 

Column 

1.3 
4-5 
6-9 
.10-1,1" 
12·r3"~ .' 
1415' .n.,,· 
'!;l~ .: 

Cover Page for Card N[.lmber (1st Semantic Differential) 

Code 

255 

Description 

Project numh!:r , 
Tqtal number of characters 
Character ID for, this card 

'. Cardnumb~r/' . 
Coder identification 
(Blank) .'. 

V6-63)=Basic character data plus SemanticDiffe~7;t1~ial for First Coder; 

I 
I. 

i 
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iColllmn 
1,3 
4-5 
6-9 
10-11 
12-13 
14-36 

Cover Page for Card Number . (2d Semantic Differential) 

Code 

255 
Description 

Project number 
Total number of characters 
Character ID for this card 
Card number 
Coder identification 
(Blank) 

, (37-63)=Semantic Differential Data for Second Coder . 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

cld 
tall 
unusual 
emotional 
dull 
honest 
feminine 
happy 
repulsive 
tough 
moral 
predictable 
Wholesome 
irrational 
sensitive 
bungling 
kind 
learned 
dirty 
free 
intUitive 
bOld 
sociable' 
humble 
rich 
good 
Violent 

Program 
Names of codes 

Today's date 
Part II: Character Analysis 

27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 

I 

B-5 

Do Not Write in Boxes 

young 
short 
usual 
unemotional 
sharp 
dishonest 
masculine 
sad 
attractive 
delicate 
immoral 
unpredictable 
unwholesome 
rational 
msensitive 
efficient 
cruel,; 
ignorant 
clean 
restrained 
logical 
timid 
unsociable 
proud.~ 
poor 
bad 

;rt.:; non-violent 

Column 

3'1 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

~,5 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 

Each analyst is to code scales inqependently 

I Code 

.~ 

-' 

'-:"-' ~-
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Codillg'Sheet 

B-6 

Do Not Write in Boxes Column Code 

old : young 
() short 

tall : 
usual 

unusual unemotional 
emotional sharp 
dull dishonest 
honest masculine 
feminine sad 
happy ;i :- ~'" 

attractive 
repulsive delicate 
tough immoral 
moral 

\. unpredictable 
predictable unwholesom() 
wholesome , . 

rational 
irrational insensitive 
sensitive efficient 
bungling 

.1: cruel 
kind ignorant 
learned 
dirty clean 

restrained 
free ,. 

logical 
intuitive 
bold 

timid 
unsociable 

sociable proud 
humble 
rich 

poor 

good 
,. bad 

violent 
non-violent 

37 
38 
39. 
40 
41 
42 

1-. 43 
44 
45 " 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 " 
51 
52 
53 
54 ., 

55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

I 61 
62 
63 

Each analyst is to code scales independently 

3. Variables and Categories 

Full name oflhe ch~acter and a one sentence description isrequired 

(a) IJ<"Plographic Characteristics and Rel~tion to Viol~nce 

Sex (16) ...•.•....... : 

Humanity (17) ...•.. 

Age (18) .••......• 

(1) 'Male. 
(2) Female. 
(9) ,Other (explain). 

(1)' 
(2) 
(3) 
(9) 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

, (5) 
(6) 
(9) 

Human. 
Humanized (speaking) animal. 
Animal (not "humanized"). 
Uncertain, other. 

Infant, preschool age. 
Primary school age. , ' , 
Secondary school age; teens; adolescent. 
Young adult. 
Middle age (may play romantic part) .. ' 
Old:: ' . 

".Ageless; several, other, cannot specify 
(explain on Coding sheet). 

", 

\::J 

~---="~~"-~-'~'!r ,"'J 
" 1 
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Matii'ai status (19) . . . . . .. (1) Unmarried or uilknown, uncertain, other. 

Occupation (20) ........ ' 

(2) Married, or has been married. 
(3) Marries in story or expects to marry. 

0) Housewife. 
(2) Illegal (code for criminals, outlaws). 
(3}, Armed forces; militia. 
(4)' \ Ente~ainment, arts, mass me~ia. 
(5)\Officlallaw enf<0Jcement: police, FBI, T-men; 

\, marshal, sheriff. , 
(6) Ag~nt working for private "client" in occupation 

t~at .¥sually involve crimeo! violence; private 

(9) 
det,ective, etc. _ 

Professional, otller, uncertain, no visible means 
of support (explain on Coding sheet). 

Note: If the character has several occupations '~pnultaneously, consider only the ' 
maj~f ',:me. \ 

EthnldtY 1:.'1) .•....... 
'~ "J 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(9) 

VI'bite, Al1glo-8axO,n, native American. 
White, non-Anglo-Saxon, native American. 
White foreign-born American (speaks with accent, etc.). 
White non-American (q,ther nationality). ' ' 
Non-white American. ~ 
Non-white non-American'.. 
Uncertain, other. 

Note: The nationality and ethnicity of the character must be judged as apparent on the screen. 
. ~ 

Soc./Econ. status (22) .... , (1) Upper, elite, executive. 
(2) Middle, average common, other, uncertain, mixed. 
(3) Lower, poor. 'i~ , , 

Victim (23) (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(9) 

'1'; 

Not subjected to ~iolence. 
Subjected to violence,not fatal. 
Dies violent death~ 
Subjected, other,,' 

Note: .If several categories are appropriate for situati'bns at different points in time 
'consider the highest degree of violence to which he is subJ'~cted. 

Aggressor (24) (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(9) 

Does not subjecj; ano'ther to violence. 
Subjects anothe,'r to violence, not fatal, 
Commits fatal violence. 
'subjects, other, 

Note: If several categories are appropriate for situ(ltions at different pohlts in time 
consider: the highest degree of violence involved. 

I 
Final outcome (25) ._., ' ... (1) 

(2) 
(3) 

" J! 
Clearly happy:, unambiguous success. 
Clearly unhappy; unambiguous failure. C 

Mixed, uni:le~!, ambiguous. 
" 

(bj. Values Held by the Ch~~racter 

SeXUal or amorous g~als (26). (0) If it was not .explicitly desired 
or souglitby the character at any 
time in the \lrogram (whether 
achieved or not). 

'u 

;~ :-~ 

", 
,.', 

,j -, 

~ 
, ,'I 
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Family. horne (27) ...... . 

Respect for legality (28) 

Money, material goods (29) . 

Ambition, will for power (30) 

Religious (31) 

Scientific (32) 

Artistic (33) ." ........ . 

Self-preservfltion (34) 

Vengeance (35) 

(1) 

(0) 
(1) 

(0) 
(1) 

'(0) 
(1) 

(0) 
(1) 

(0) 
(1) 

(0) 
(1) 

Mass Media 'and Violence 

lfit was explicitly desired or p, 

sought by the character at any 
time in the program. 

As above. 

As above. 

As above. 

As above. 

As above. 

As above. 
;.(" 

- ." ". '~'" ':, 

(0) As above. 
(1) 

(Ol As above. 
(1) " 

(OJ 
(1) 

As above. 

As above. Evil, destructive, (0) 
wanton g()als (36) (1) ;1 

old 
tall 
unusual 
emotional 
dull 
honest 
feminine 
happy 
repulsiVe 
tough 
moral 
predictable 
wholesome 
irrational 
sensitive 
bungl\ng 
~ind 
learned 
dirty 
free 
mtuitive 
bold 
sociable 
humble 
rich 
good 
violent 

(c) Personality Characieristics of thJ\fharacter 
\~ 

(. 

i' )! 

1'( 
\, 

young 
short 
usual 
unemotional 
sharp 
dishonest 
masculine 
sad 
attractive, 
delicate 
. immoral 
unpredictable 
unwholesome 
iational 
insensitive. 
efficient 
cruel 
ignorant 
clean 
restrained 
logical 
timid 
unsociable 
proud 
poor 
bad 
non~violent 

I 
I .. 
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4. Reliability of Variables 

Below are listed the final reliability estimates for all those variables that surVived the 
pretest. The reliability is assessed on the basis of a random sample of 30 programs out of 
a total of 183 and contained 66 characters out of a total of 455. In the case of 
personality characteristics, the scale vaiues of the two observers were summed. 

The information is listed in the following order: 

Name of variable 
Type of scale (N=nominal, I=interval) 
Recoding whenever the report dif,(ers from primary data 
Reliability coefficient (1 =perfecf agreement and O=chance) 

- Inclusion in the report (Yes=included, No=rejected) 

(a) Demographic Characteristics and Relation to Violence 

Sex (6) ................ ( .. N 
Humanity (17) . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. N 
Age (18) ................... N 
Marital status (19) . . . . . . . . • . . .. N 
Occupation (20) ...... . . . . . . . ... N 
Ethnicity (21) ~................ N 
Soc.fEcon status (22) ....... ',. . .. I 
Victim (23) ........... , . . . .. N 
Aggressor (24) .,.............. N 
Final outcome (25) ..... , .. \..... No 

(1,2,3),4;, (5, 6), 9 

(1,2),3 

(0) Values Held by th? Character 

Sexual/ amorous goals (26) ........ N 
Familyjhome(27) .. ". . . . . • . . .. N 
Respect forlaw (28) ........ , . .. N· 
Money, goods (29) .......... ,. .. N 

,Ambition (30) .,. _ .•......... , N 
'Religious (31) .............. ~N 
Scientific (32) ......... ,..... N . 

, Artistic (33) ...... ;......... N 
Self-preservation (34) ... . . . . • . .. N 

. Vengeance (35) .. :=.-: . . . . . . . .. N 
Evil, destructive goals (36) ........ N 

Ic) Personality Characteristics of the Character 

Old-young P7) ; ..... : . , . ,... . . . .. . .. . . . . . •. r 
Tall-short (38) ...... " .. _ . , . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. I 
Unusual-usua1 (39) , .. , ... , .................. , I 
Emotional-unemotional'(40 ..... , .......... ,.,. J 
Dull-sharp (41) •.... , .... ', .... . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. I 
Honest-dishonest (42) . ' ................. : . . . .. I 
Feminine-Masculine (43)' . ',> •• _ .•••••• '.' ...... '.. I 
Happy-sad (44) ... , " : . '. _ , ..... , • . .. . • . . . . .. J 
Repulsive-attractive (45) ' .......•... _ .. , . . . . .. I 
Tough-delicate (46) ..... , ......... , .. ,......... I 
Moral-immoral (47) .;< ...... ,................ r 
Predictable-unp[~dictable(48) ... , ..... ; ...•.. ,' .. I 
Wholesome-unwholesom'e (49) ..... , ....... , .', ., I 
Irrational-rational (SO) .• ' ...................... ' J 
Sensjtive-insensitive (51) ..... ~ . . . . . .. . . . . . .•. I 
Bungling-efficient (52) ....................... 1 

0.904 
.903 
.686 
;939 
.893 
.722 
.651 
.792 

.. 734 
.721 

.482 
.1'54 
.665 
.450 
.573 
.484 
,631 

1.0 
.624 
.573 
:716 

.709 
:678 
.591 
.52,5 
.434 
.789 
.778 
.652 
.565 
.572 
.760 
.516 
;747 
.589 
.657 
.564 

'~' 

ts, 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No, 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
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Kind-cruel (53) .....•.....•.........•••... 1 .773 Yes 
Learned-ignorant (54) ...................... . 1 .567 No 
Dirty-clean (55) .....•.•. , .•......••. , .... . J .252 No 
Free-1estrained (56) .•.•..••....•.••..••...• 
Intuitive-logical (57) ...•.•................... 
Bold-timid (58) ..•••............ ,. ..... ',', . 
Sociable-unsociable. (59f ' ...•.....•......... ~ .. 
Humble-proud (60) •...........• ...•....•.. ' 

1 .358 No 
1 .484 No 
1 .372 No 
1 .438 No 
1.253 No 

Rich-poor (61) •..•.•• ; .•.....••....•.••.• 1 .824 Yes 
Good-bad (62) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .... . 1 .581 No 
Violent-nonviolent (63) ........ +.' ..... . ! .783 Yes 

'" 

" S. Current Form of Primary Data 

Data are available in the form of IBM punchcards.
c 
•• 

Column 

1·? ., ....•... 
4 

5 

"",";. 

Card No. 1 

Variable 

Project number . 

Recording unit . 

N untliel' Qf.character in 
1J~6gram ...... . 

6 ................. /; ....• ' ..... . 

7-9 .... Character identification 

Code 

225. 

2=oharacte.t. 

Exact number. 

. Blank. 

For a list, see the end Of this 
appendiX. 

.10-12 ....•.•.. Program identification. For a . list, see the end of .. tbis 

13 .' ' ..... ' ..... Card number ....•. 

14-15 •••• ' I • ••• Codilr identification 

appendix. 

1. I; 

.Fora list, see the,. end ofi:hls" 
appendix. 

16 ••..•...•.• Sex .....•....• (1) Male. 
Female. 
Other. 

i7 

18 

(2) 
(3) 

Humanity .... '. . .. (1) Human. 
(2) Humanized (SP!laking) animal. 
(3) Animal (not "humant!,~d"). 
(9) Uncertain, other.' , . 

Age (1) Infant, PJeSChOo~ age. 
(2) Pljmary scl1oolage. ' 

'(3) .. _ Secondary schOOl age; teens; 
. ,.-.- adolescent.· .. 

(4) YOllngadult. 
(5) Middle age (may play 

romantic part). 
(6) Old.· , 
(9) Ageless,sey~iftl~ other, . 

cannot,specifY. . 
-;1, 

19 ...•...•.. . !\1aritalstatus...... . (1) Unmaitle11 or unkno~n, 
, ti-i!:certain, other. 

(2) 
(3) 

Marri~d, or has been married. 
Maqies in story or expects . 

, tomariY. 

Content Analysis Pq>cedures and Results. 

Column Variable 

20 '" . "Major occupation 

21 . ., Ethnicity .... . . ,~ . 

Code 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

(9) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(S) 
(6) 
(9) 

Housewife. 
Illegal (criminalS, outlaws). 
Armed forces; militia. 
Entertamment, arts, mass media 
Officia! law enfo:l'cement: . 

police, FBI, T-men; 
marshal, sheriff. 

Agent working for private 
"client" in occupation 
that usually involves 

,., crime or violence; 
'private detective, etc. 

Professional, other, uncertain 
~o visible means of suppoTt. 

White, Anglo-Saxon, native 
American. , 

White, non-Anglo-Saxon. ~ 
native American. ' 

White foreign·born American 
(speaks with accent, etc.) 

Wliite non-American (other 
nationality). 

Non-white. American. 
Non-white non-American 
Uncertain, other. • 

22. . ••. Socio'economic status. (1) Upper, elite, executive. 
Middle, average, common, (2) 

(3) 
other, upcertain, mixed. 

Lower, poor. 

,23 . . . . Victim . ~ ....•... ~ (I) Not subjected to violence. 
Subjected to viqlence, .not. fatal 
Dies violent death. ''0 .~. . 

24 ........ Aggressor 

····,0 
c' 25,) .•.•...• Finaloutcome ..... 

26 Sexual 01: amorous 

27 .. ': .. Family, home 

28 .••..•.• Respect forl~galitYi .. 

29 ..•...... 
11; 

Money, material goods 
':;'11 

'(2) 
(3) 
(9) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3t 
(9) 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

Subjected, other. , . 

Does not subject another to' 
violence.. ' 

Subjl'lcts another to violence, 
not fatal. 

Commits fatal violence .. 
Subjects, other. 

Clearly happy, unambiguous success. 
Clearly unhappy; unambiguous 
failure, ;. 
Mixed, unclear, ambiguous. 

O=not explicitly'desired. 
l=explicitly desired. 

1\ 
O=not explicitly desired. 
1 =explicitly desired . 

O=not IxPlicitlY desired. 
1 =explicitly desired. '. 

O=not explicitly desire'd~\;, 
.1 =explicitly desired, '.' 

30 '" . . . . . Ambition, will for ,\lower O=not explicitly desired. 
1 =explicitly desired. 

3J .. , ..... , Religion O=not eXlllicitly desired; 
1 =e?,plicitlydesired. 
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Column 
32 .....•...... 

33 ..•.. , .... 

34 .•••.• , ..• ,. 
" 

35 

36 ........... . 

37 ........ , .. . 

38 , .', 

39 , , . 
40 , 

41 

42 , " .. . 
43 

44 , . . . . 
45 .' 

46 

47 

48 , 
49 

50 

51 . ' 

52 

53 .. ., . 
54 .. 

55 . . '. .. 
5,6 .' 

57 
" 
. 

58 .. " ",,+ . 
59 . " .. . " 
60 

, , 

61 

Variable 
Scientific 

Artistic . ' •. , ..... 

Self-preservation 

Vengeance ......• 

Evil, destructive goals 

Old-young ., ..•. , 

Shorl~tall 
,..\i 

Unusual-usual 

Emotional-unemotional 

Dull-sharp 

' Dishonest-honest 

Feminine-masculine 

Sad-happy . . . . . 
' Repulsive-attractive 

Delicate-tough 

Immoral-moral 

Unpredictable-predictable 

Unwholesome,wbolesome 

Irrational'ratio(wl 

insensi tive-sensi tive 

Buhgting-efficient 

Cruel-kil1d, , 

Ignorant~'.larned 
Dirty-cle~ . , 
Restrained-free •. 1.,." 

Intuitivl!-logicaJ. 

BohHimid' 

Unsoci~ble-sociable, " 

Humble-proud '. 

poor-dcn <0'-. 

Mass Media and Violence 

Code 
O=not explicitly desired. 
1 =expliCitly desired. 

O=not explicitly desired. 
1 =explicitly desired. 

O=not explicitly desired. 
1 =explicitly desired. 

O=not explicitly desired. 
1 =explicitly desired. 

O=not explicitly desired. 
1 =explicitly desired. 

(Columns 37-63: score range ',' 
from V,,; Us assigned to the 
left term and,7 is assigned to 
its polar opposite on the right.) 

Content Analysis Procedures and Results 

Colu/!In Variable 

62 .•..... , ... Bad-good 

63 ..•....•.... Violent-non-violent .. 

Column 

1-3 , ........ . 

4 il .... ' ..... . 
5 

6 .•...... , . 

7-9 ... ............ 

10-12 .. .. . . .. ~ .. , .. .. 

Cord No. 2 
Variable 

Project number .•... 

Recording unit ..... 

NUmber of character 
in program .•... 

.. .. .. .. . . .. ~ .. . .. .' . .. .. 

Character identification 

Program identification 

13 ... ; ...• .'.... 'Card number ..•... 

14-15 ...... Coder i~entification .. 

16-36 
,0 ....... .. 01'0 0' ... ; ... ;. ... 

37 ." .. :. bld'young ........... 
" 

38 ..•... Shori-tall : ... ~' .•. 

39 ............. Unusual-usual .•.. ; 

40 .......•..•. Emotional-unemotionai 

41 ............ '" Dull-sharp . . . . . . , . 

42 . .. < . . Dishonest-honest 

43 . , . .. ". .. Feminine-masculine . 
44 . .. Sad-happy . . 
45 Repulsive-attractive 

4,6 , Delicate-tough 

47 ' .. ., .~ Immoral-moral 

48 '" .. \\ .. Unpredictable~predictable , . 
49 pJ)w~olesome-wholesome 

50 . . Irrelational-rational 

51 . . . . Insensitive-sensitive 

52 
:,..:J 

}3ungling-efficient .. 
53 .' .. . Cruel-kind 

" 

54 .. .. '" Ignorant-learned 

Code 

Code 

225. 

2-character. 

Exact number. 

Blank. 

For a list, see the end of this 
appendix. • 

For a list, see the end of this 
appendix. 

2. 

For a list, see the end of this 
appendix. 

Blank. 

Columns 37-63: s~ore ranges 
from 1-7; , 
1 is assigned to the left term 
and 7 is assigned to its po Jar 

,ppposite on the right.)· .... 
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Column 
55 

56 ..•......... 

57 ........... . 

58 

59 

60 •••••••••••• 

61 .•••.. 

62 .••.•• 

63 ••.... 

Variable 
Dirty-clean 

Restrained-free .••.• 

Intuitive-logical ..•. 

Bold-timid •••..•. 

Unsociable-sociable n 
HUlllble-proud 

, Poor-rich • • -.•••• ! 

Bad-good 

Violent-nonviolent . 

Mass Media and Violence 

Code 

C. The Recording Instrument for Violent Episodes 
" . 

1. Recording Unit 

The unit of recording for which this Instrument is designed is called a violent episode. 
A program may contain many violent episodes and in order to identify these units two 
definitions have been ,advanced as follows; 

Violence is defined to include physical or psychological injury, hurt, or death, 
addressed to living things. Violence is explicit and overt. It can be verbal or physicaL If 
verbal, it must express intent to use 'physical force and must be plausible and credible in 
the context of the program. Idle, distant, or vague threats: mere verbal insults, quarrels, 
or abuse: or comic threats with ,no violent intent behin~ them are not to be considered 
violent. ' ' 

A vioientepisode is defined as a scene of whatever duration which concerns the same 
agent and ,the same receiver., Thus, a battle scene would be one episode; a chase scene 
with a posse pursuing a man would be one episode, even ifinterrupte(! by flashbacks to 
other sc:,enes; an att!!ck by one person on a second, in the COllrse of which a third person 
attacks the first, would be, two episodes. ' 

2. Recording Procedure 

The recording of violent episodes presupposes viewing the program as a whole, 
making necessary observations ai.td, when necessary to complete the data sheets, a 
reviewingof the details. ,<. , " 

A log containing notes pertaining toobsen-ed acts concerned with violence, weapons, 
war, etc., is compiled dUriJ1g:·.th7 viewing. This J'ecotd then provides the basis for 
identifying the program's set of'vi6lent episodes. Their actual number in the program is 
to be listed in the appropriate space on' the data sheet, ''rhen each violent episode 
(working across the respective rows on the data sheet) is to b~judged independently 
according to the specified variables. :. 
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Deck number 
Extent ofvio\ence 
{Blank) 
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ProgtamID 
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Coder.ID 
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Column Code Description 
16-17 
lSc29 
30-41 
42-053 
54·55 
66-67 

Column 

1·3 
4 
s 
6-7 
8-9 
10-12 

,13 
\0 cci4-15 

16·17 
'18-29 
30-41 
42·53 
54·65 
66-77 

Column 

1·3 
4 ~: 
.5 
6·7 
8·9 
10·12 
13 
14-15 
16·17 
18-29 
30-41 
42-53 
54·65 
66-77 

Column 

:1-3 
4 
5 
6-7 
8-9 
1().12 
13 
14-15 
16-17 
18-29 
~0-41 . 

Number of violent episodes: 
Episode 1 
Episode 2 
Episode 3 
Episode 4 
Episode 5 

Cover Page for Card No. 4 

Code 

2 S 5 
1 

o 4 

Description 

Project number 
Deck number 
Extent of violence 
(Blank) 
Card number 
Program identification 
(Blank) 
Coder identification 
Number of violent episodes: 
,. Episode 6 

Episode 7 
Episode 8 
Episode 9 
Episode 10 

C.ov,er Page for Card No. :5 
Code 

255 
1 

o 5 

Desdription 

Project number 
Deck number 
Extent of violence 
(Blank) 
Card number 
Program identification 
(Blank) 
Coder ipentification 
Number of violent episodes: 

Episode 11 
Episode 12 
Episode 13 
Episode 14 
EpisoQe 15 

Cover Page for Cord No.6 

Code 

255 
l' 

o 6 

Description 

Project number 
Deck number 
Extent of violence 

,(Blank) 
Card number 
Program identifiC,ation 
(Blank) . 
Coder identification" 
Number ofv,io!tmt episodes: 

Episode 16 
Episode 17 . 

; '",'~ ' ....... " 
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Column 

42-53 
54-65 
66-77 

Columfl 

1-3 
4 
5 
6-7 
8-9 
10-12 
13 
14-15 
16-17 
18-29 
30-41 
42-53 
54-65. 
66-77 

Code 
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Description 

Episode 18 
Episode 19 
Episode 20 

Cover Page for Card No.7 

Code 

255 
1 

o 7 

CodIng Sheef 

Letter 

Description 

Project number 
Deck' number 
Extent of violence 
(Blank) 
Card number 
Program identification 
(Blank) 
Coder iden tification 
Number of violent episodes: 

Episode 21 
Episode 22 
Episode 23 
Episode 24 
Episode 25 

k 
Episode No. a b c d e f g h j 

-1 ~ .. ~ ~ " ................................. "" ,. .. . .. .. " .. .. . .. " . .. .. . " . ~ 
2 ..... " ... ,. " " ..... " ~ .. " .. " .. " " " . " - ~ .. " . .. "" .. " . .;: .. " .. " " . 

3 ." . " . " """ " .. '. "" "" .... " 
.. " .. " .",,, II" ".". . "" .... "" .. "," " .. 

4 .. "" ... " .. " .... - .. " .. " .. ~ ... _ ......... " " ...... 

5 ......•......•.. , ... , •... ................ " .. " ......... 10 ........... t 

6 ......••.....•. ; .. "" ... " ...... " .. " .. .. -" " . .. .. ~ " . .. " .. . . .. .. . " " ' .. " 

.:0 ." ,," • "" ....... " .,. 

8 .•.....•........... ... .. .. "" .. ,. .. " .. " .. " "" . " " " .. .. " . '" "' . " " .. ~ ~ 

9 .. • " .. " i .... "" ........ eo e ..... 
.. " .... " " ... , .. " . "" . " . "" " .... 

. , .. " .. .. . . " ~ " 

11 .•...•.....•.....•. " .. 
.. .. . . . " .. .. ~ ,. . . . -. .. " "." .. .. ~ , 

12 . " ......... " ... " ............... , ... --" ............ " ....... " .. " 

14 •.•........••. ' .•.•. ' .. . " " ....... " . - " ......... ~'," ......... ". } 
15 •...•..•..... : ..... . .. ~ " " ... .. . .. .0.. .. .. " .. . . .. ... " .. .. .. • ~ .. ~< ~ .... " _. 

;/ 

16 ............•..• , •••. .. .. .. .. -/.. .. .. .. .. " " .. .. : . . ". .. ".. .. .. .. . .. . ~ ~ " 

.... " ." ........... . 
17 .••.. '" ....• " •• ' ... , .... .... .... • ," O' •• " .... '. ,"" ....... 

18 
-' ....... '" ... "., 

" .... '", 0;" , ." It •• -., .. " _,,: .. _ ....... "" .... 'I ... 10 ". , ..... " .. 

.. '" ' .. , .. " " ..... " ......... ,,\::~ ... " • ,j ,.t'~ , , .< • • ,,. ..... :.' ~ .. ;; '. " .. ',. "',, ,. . .. .. '. ... .. ~ 

20 .. ' ...... " , .. , . 
. ' . 

~".. - . .. .. " - ~ .. .. . .. .. .. ... . .. " .. . " .. .. ... " .. . ". " . " . 

;: . ...; 
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3. Variables and Categories 

Number of episodes " ~ of ...... 

Agent (a) •... \ •• , •.•• 

,. 

Weapons (b) 

Context (c) •.......... 

Double context (d) ..... . 

Witnesses (e) 

L.·enf. violent role (t) 

Exact number ofviolerit episodes thatoc(}ur 
in the program. 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(6) 
(9) 

(1) 
(2) 
(9) 

(l) 

(2) 

(1) 

(0) 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

(9) 

Human(live or cartoon) incUvidual(s). 
Humanized (speaking) animal (e.g. in cartoons). 
Animal (live or cartoon). '. 
'4Thing," crel!ture;" 
. Act of nature (widespread effect; not merely 

.an accident). ' 
Accident (mechanical or other: mishap; chance), 
Other. 

None; carried oUfby verbal or bodily means only. 
Weapon is used. 

, Other .. 

Violence which occurs in serious Of sinister 
contexts:' 

Comic or sham violence. 

If the context is")" above and if thtlre.is,a 
comic element built jnto the presentation, 
despite its serious surface appea,rance. :F(tr 

,example, canned (or real) audience laUghter 
on soundtrack despite apparent1YJeaJ.~n;urY~ 
Mark only if there is clear evidence of cornie 
effect in the context of seriClus presentation. 

If no such double context is present ox if" 
irrelevant. . 

The witnesses are passive; they do not Qr cannot 
reacf. • 

The witnesses assist or encourageviolcnce. 
The witnesses attempt to prevqilt, .restrain, or 

seek alternatives to viole~!:e. 
Other, or no witnesses. 

(1) They playa non-violent role. 
(2) They commit violence in the "pursc'of official 

duties . 
(3) They commit vi01ence, but no tin the course of 

official duties • 
(9), Other, 'or they play no Iole • 

ej' Note: Law enJorcement agencies include' only ,police, sheriff, marshal,official, 
deputies and detectiveS-riot piivatedetectives, agents, spies,.armed forcesj:etc, 

L;-enf. violence justified (g) 
, :1 ,., 

L.·enf. ' iniiia~ion/ respo~se (h) 

(1) '~~If v.iolenceiS .. committed py law enforcement 
,. \ agencies, their actions are portrayed on the 

• ) screen, as justified. . ," 
'(2) //Their actions are portrayed, on the screen as' 

(.;/unjustjfied. ., 
(3) Their actions are portrayed .on the screen as ' 

both Justified 'and unjustified (i.'e., ~'mtxed") . 
(9) }~elevant (i.e., violence ~snot committed) • 

.(l} If the agents of lawenforcemcntplay ,a ';ole 
in violence, they initiate violence .. 

(2) They .respond to Yiole~ce in a violent manner . 
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(3) 
(4) 
(9) 
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They respond to violence in'a Don-violent manner. 
They become victims of violence. 
Irrelevant (i.e., they do not playa 1'0Ie). 

L.-enf.-viol. necessary (i) .. (1) 
If the agents of law enforcement playa role i!l' 

violence, they commit only thatlev~l of vl?lence 
which appears necessary to accomphsh theIr 

(2) 

(3) 
(9) 

Relations-opponents (j) • • • (1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(9) 

objective(s). 
They commit violence which ap~ears to go beyond 

what is necessary (i.e.,brutality, and 
recognized as such on screen). 

Both, mixe~ 
Irrelevant (i.e., they do not playa role). 

Group relations among violent opponents are 
in the family. .' () 

Violent opponents are members of the, same. 
national.orethnic groups (but not In famIly). 

Violent opponents are memb~,rs of different. 
n.ational or ethnic groups. . • 

Other. 

Non-fatal casualties (k) .. , (0) None 
(1) One 
(2) Two 
(3) Three 
(4) Four 
(5) Five 
(6) Six 
(7) Seven 
(8) Eight or more, but can be counted 
(9) Mass casualties; cannot be counted 

Note: Count the number ~f persons or humanized animals hurt in 'the scenl,l.:, 

Fatal casualties (I) • . • • . •. (0) . None 
(1) One 
(2) Two 
(3) Three 

,.(4) Four 
(5) Five 
(6) Six 
(7)' Seven 
,(8) Eight or more, but can be counted 
(9) Masscasualtiesj cannot be counted 

I 
---------~~. -----
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No. of episodes •.....•........•.....••... 

'Agent (a) .......•..•...•....•....•..• 
I 
N 

539 

a'·, Weapons (b) ...........•......•....... N 1 (2, 9) 
N 

Not accessible 
.731 Yes 
.799 Yes 
.736 Yes 
.729 Yes 
.677 Yes 
.819 Yes 
.866 Yes 

I 
i 

, r , 

Context (e) ..........•.... ; ......•..•. 
Dou.ble context (d) ...•.•...•...•....••.. 
Witnesses (c) ...•.•...•....•••.••....•. 
L. citf.-violence role (f) ...•..•. , •....•..... 
,1. enf.-violence justified (g) •.•. > •••••••••••• 

L. enf.-.i]litiation/response (h) •.••.•.......... 
L. enfA'iolence necessary (i) ..........•....•• 
Relations-opponents U) ••••••••••••••• i •••• 

Nonfatal casualties (k) .••..•••••..•••.•••. 
Fatal casualties (I) .•.•••••••.••••••••••••• 
.Casualties, (k) and (I) summe1 •..•..•......•.. 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N-
N 
N 
I 
1 
I 

, .761 Yes 
1.0 Yes 
.915 Yes 
.995 Yes 
.514 No 
.710 Yes 

D. The Recording Instrnment for Violent Encounters,a'iid Acts 
~. ~ 

and their Justification ~. 

1. Recording Unit 

The units in terms of which violent encounters are transcri17ed ru:e acts of 
violence. One TV program may have many acts of yiolence.,Each has to be 
recorded as a separateenUty. Acts of violence have to meet the following two 
~efining criteria: 

1. People, human groups or living things (incluclirlg animals with 
human characteristics) are physically harmed, forcefully restrained or 

. barely escape death, injury, pain, etc. 

2. The han'n is caused by or expiained in terms of the behavior of other 
people. (Intention and motivation do not enter as defining criteria and 
entirely verbal threats are also excluded). 

1.\ 

The two criteria for identifying acts of violence may be distril?uted over a 
.~~. who?~ program) Thus if an event. Js explained initially as an accident but 

linked to the behavjor of another"person at'a later point in the drama it 
qualifies as an act of violence. ' 

Note: Count the .number ()f fatal casualtJes (~~dies? in the scene. Include victims, w~o . 
are ~;hown dead o~ whO lIie as.il !<onsequenceof mJury In the scene. ' 

If harm, injury or physical confinement cannot be linked to individuals or 
groups of individuals then, by definition, it does pot constitute an. act ·,of . 
Violence. V.iolence is a/arm a/interaction involving"at least two individuals or 
groups. The armed pursuIt of a person constitutes Il,n act of violence even 
though the .bu1let may miss its, target. Forcing a person at gun point is an act 
of violence but just pointing a gun at someone may mel'ely be regarded a 
t~reat and if therefore excluded as an ;lct of violence. Acts of violence must 
have actual or potentially harmful consequences for their.receivers. If one 
party physically attacks another .party and the la'l:ter does not 'return the 
Yiolen~t'inllde~ense, then t?e Vi9!;nt encounter l1as~o be~recorded as a'S!ngle 
IICt. Acts Qf vlOlence aXe dlsttngulShed on the n.umber of bullets fi{ed or how 
severe the.l!cickmay havebe8n, Acts ofviolel1ce mediate between a Source of 
violeIlc~ an:d.a.:r.e.cel\:·er. 

'4. R.eliabiHty of Var.i.ables 

Below are listed the'nnal reliability estiffi~;~s for all thos~ variables that su~::::~~ 
re-test. The reliability is assessed. on the b,as!s of arandonz,:~mple of 30 progra 

~ total of 183 and contained 52 vIOlent eplsodcl out ~f a tOu!.1 of 873. 

. The information'is listed in the following orde.r: 
Name of variable . ' . '. 
Type of~cale (N=nominal, J=interval) 
Recodhig whenever the, report differs Jrom primary data 
Reliability coefficient (1 =perfect1agreement ~nll O=ehance) 
Inclusion in,the report (Yes=ineluded,No=reJected) 

,\ 

I::;: (I 
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How~ver, if the receiver in turn responds livith violence then the encounter 
has to be characterized by two acts of violence with the parties being 
interchangeably source and receiver of violence, though perhaps for different 
reasdns. Lengthy shooting duels, fist fights and large-scale battle scenes would 
have to be regarded as two acts of violence provided that the exchange is 
actually shown (and l1'ot merely present in the fantasies of one party) and 
that this interaction i~'continuous, Le., without significant interruptions and 
without significant changes in the way violence is exchanged. - , co 

If a prolonged exchange of violence is not continuous in the sense that 
major shifts in the ~Fyle of interactions occur (e.g., a change in the means of 
fighUng, a change in initiative, or ~lns pursued, the introduction of a third 
party or a change in the original parties involved), then,the violence has to be 
represented by more than two acts of violence. Shifts in Hle basic dimensions 
of violent interaction are indicative of transitions from one encounter to the 
next, differentiating between the acts (or pairs of acts) 0.f violence to be 

recorded. Two violent encounters may occur simultaneously on the screen. For 
example, two parties-who are relatively independent of each other, and; 
whose behavior is not significantly coordinated, and hence cannot be 
considered a single grmip'-IDay interact with different portions of a, joint 1\, 

enemy. Or, when a third party becomes a source of violence without t 
significantly affecting the nattue of violent interaction between the first two ~ 
parties, then the first encounter may be said to continue while a second 
encounter may have started at the point of the third party's entry. f 

\,,(\ For the purpos~.of analysis several basic compone(lts of an act of violence J' 
\\~\e distinguished each of which is subsequently characterized along several l' 
Jllure specific variables. ,,'~;, 

By definition of an act of violence, the following three components must n 
occur: 

1. The source of violence, or that person or group which, behaves in 
such a way that some second party is physically affected by it, whether 

intentionally or not. ' 

.. 
" 

C'> 
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make his behavior consistent. Source 
,coincide. 

541 

and .beneficiary may or"may not 

I So;etimes ~h~ parties ofViolent encounters are single individuals (e.g. the 
~n~ ero. orvlct1111). But more often the role of the source and/or receiv~r of 

VIO e~ce IS assumed by a small group or an organization (e g a an. or .an 
D army). If a set of characters is referred to as a whole (e g ·th· e"d g ~ d G " G ill Ch .. , ynamlc uo 

. ,a:r~son s or a$, arlie) , if their behavior is highly coordinated (e ' 
?IVd~sl~dn al~f labor, 'the existence of formal organization)' or if they l~gck 
In IVI u Ity in the plot ( , '&' others\ the . e.g., same un110rm, never shown isolated from 

, 'J n they should be .regarded as one group. Conversel if the 
c~arac~ers t~re carefu~y distinguished; their behavior is relatively ind~~endent 
0h e~~ bo er and differences among their personalities is emphasized they 
S ou e r~garded as individuals. However, the recording of acts ofvi~len~e 
s~ould co~s~der the fact that characters may act as individuals at one point' 
t~e and Jo~n a group .as indistinguishable members at some other oint: 
tnne.dT

I 
he wItness of a vlOlent encounter is always regarded as one co~ponent 

regar ess of how many members it contains. ' 
Ben~ficiaries are often perceived. in terms of a hierarchy of increas' 

ge~er~lty. A particular police officer may be seen as a member of a pat~~1 
, an, t~s patrol could ~e taken as an incident of the police in general which in 
tu~n IS, part of everythmg that is concerned with the pr.eservation oflaw and 
?r ,er.hLaw enforcement agencies may have to fight on all levels. Hov{ever if 
It IS t ~ de~lared purpose of a detective to fight his own enemy then the 
benefiCIary IS the source itself, Generally, the beneficiary should be identifi d 
a~ ,that person, group or ~bstract idea which is. thought to be gaining mo~t 
dllectl? ~ron: the. acts of VIOlence or which is most explicitly asserted in the 
source,s JustIficatIon, for the act. The observer should avoid long ch' f 
reasorung and describe the most obvious beneficiary and ultimate targe~ms 0 

2. Recording Procedure 

2. The receiver Of violence, or that person or group which ls either 
directly harmed by the source's behavior or put i.n the in1mediate danger 
of being so affected regardless of whether the person or group is aware of 
the consequences of the encounter. Note that receivers are, sometimes 
merely me vehicles through whiclJ.. an ultimate target isintended to be 

m' The obs.erver must see the whole prolJl'am at least once (during which he 
>' ay make mformal notes regarding the acts of violence involved) 

I~ One h t" . act of c~v~r s ee ,IS provid~d for c~ch program and one data sheet for each 
!. dVNIO ence WIth cells mtc which the required information is to be 
~, mserte. 0 cell should be left blank. 
l! oc Th~ fir~t step of the r\lcording'prQcedure is to i~,,/a;e the acts of violence 

It currmg III the program. The two defining"criteria must be met in each case, 
. ~ems t~ be h:lpful to note the beginning'dnd the end of the act of violence 
~ ,.:0 wnte thIS d~wn on the .data sheet for furthei' reference. Then assign a 

affected. 

3, The act of violence, a causal link betwe~n the source's behavior and 

the receiver's harm or danger. " 

Moreov", there may boo ~ 
. 4.' The ~en"'clary of'the act 0' that individum, ",oup "' abstract idea il} 
in behalf of or for the benefit of which the violent act is performed. The ~ 
~beneficiary ~eed l~r1t't\Ppear on the screen but may app.ear in the sOdurcet'~, ,! 
justffication of h.isbehayior or may be assorted in the plot in or er J 

\c 

lt~Ia ,number to this act, beghlning with "01." . 
f~i~he s~c?nd step of,the. re~ording p~oc~dure is to identify the components 
. h esc;lbmg the act III detail. The pnnclpal characters and groups involved 
.~ ~ e ,VIOlent ~ncounter are to be assignrd identification numbers. These are 
d t e ;;serted III the .appropriate cells for the source and the receiver on the 
a as eet.together WIth a ,short description ofthe character or group: ' 
alo~he third step. of the procedure is to re,cord more detailed information 

g several vana1Jles. A set of questions are formulated that require an 
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answer in terms of predefined categories and may call for a short verbal 
description. 

TV- Violence/Part C ':: F IPrograms 

:2 1 
5 2 
5 3. 
9 4 

'2- ',,~ 

columns 5 through 9 BLANK. 

Program 

Coders 

10 
11 
12 

column 13. BLANK 

14 
15 

3. Variables and Categories 

(a) The SOl/rce-ofViolence 

Th~.ycrbal description of the source is required: 

Ethnicity . . ... '. . • • . . . .. (0)' Not identifiable. 
(1) Identifiable. 

If the source's ethnicity is identifiable giv;e a verbal description (e.g., N!'lgro, German, 
American Indian. Do not forget to includti American white). 

Sex (O) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Stardom . . '. . . . . . . . .. (0) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Indeterminate (like some cartoon characters): 
Male individual or group of males. 
Female individual or group of females. 
Mixed (if it is a group with both males and females). 

No visible role (only indirectly referred to). 
Minor part (role neither central nor extensive). 
Medium part (in between minor and major). 
Major part (role central and/or very extensive). 

Note: Only the role in the plot has to be taken into account, not some actor's general 
fame.', .' 

Serial (O) 
(1) 
(2) 

Program is not a serial. 
Regular part (mostly announced as such). 
Guest part (mostly announced as sUch). 

, 
Group-belongingness (1) Isolated individ\!al (no clear cut co-operation 'It 

with or close ties to other individuals in the 
4ramatic plot. Note: disregard information on f 
ties to individuals not actually shown on screen. I 

Good-bad 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

(0) 

Group-leadf\t (someone who actually has or shales . 
the highest auth,9rity in the group he belopgs to). 

Group member. 't • 

Group (non-individ4ali7,ed collectivity). 
, , ,- <1. i,e' 

Irrelevant (not clearly portrayed as good or bad; 
neutral) .. 
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R~lation to law . 

. Final outcome 

(1). Good (portrayed as belonging basically to the right 
side, even though he may on occasion act wrongly). 

(2) .aad (portrayed as belortging basically to the wrong 
side, even though he may ort occasion act in the 

• right way). I, 

(3) Good-bad (someone who switches from the right side 
tothll wrong side, or the ot1}er way around; or 
s0Il1!l0ne with a complex rme, as in Greek tragedy). 

(0) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
. (0) 

• (1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

No speciiU relation to the law portrayed (e.g., 
ordinary citizen). 

Law enforcement officer (e.g., policeman, 
national guard, etc., if portrayed in that role). 

Semilaw enforcement(e.g., private detective 
working closely together with police; prison 
guard, executioner). 

Criminal (if portrayed in that role). 
Neither gain nor loss sho\yn; irrelevant; if a 

person or group doe~(noJj appear in latest Pal't 
of show, and is notch.u.;nplication there, code 
o is appropriate. .. .. 

Clear winner (e.g., gangster who gets away with 
the loot, the sheriffwlto killedrthe outlaw, ·etc~). 

Winner - but (e.g., the man who got away, but lost 
a close friend; i.e., Pyrrhic victory). 

Loser - but (e.g., the mart who lands. in jail 
but has a treasure hidden somewhere). 

Clear loser (e.g,', killed, or imprisoned without 
compensation). 

(b) The Beneficiary of the Violence as Perceived by the Source 

Beneficiary (0) 
(1) . 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Relation source-beneficiary . (0) 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

A designated individual. 
A .designated leader of a"group. 
A small group, a team. .. 
An organization. " 
A large collectivity and/or an abstract idea 

as represented. by the convictions and beliefs 
of many people. 

Identity (the sour;§e is the beneficiary). 
Family ties and friendship, affeGtion, communion 

and informal relations. 
Formal social, occupational and economical 

grounds, on relations between well defined rdles 
(e.g., employer-employee, Officer-soldier or 
formal authority). . 

Ideological, ethnic and religious grounds or 
stems merely from possessing certain common or 
contrasting propc:rties such as race, convic-. 
tions, age groups, etc. . 

General rules of social conduct in public p!ac(~s, 
cutting across familial, formal social and : 

. ideological b.oundaries. (The encounter i~' 
typically accidental, e.g., with a'stranger, 
but. social norms are not absent.) 

(c) The Act of Violence 

A verbal description is required of both the act of violence and the instruments used 
.by the source durjng the violent enCOl/nter. 

.)'. 
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I' ContentAnnlysis Procedures and Results Ii S4S 

Complexity ofiilstruments . (1) No instruments (eig., fists). I' 
(2) Small devices, objects from everyday life ) 

(e.g., furniture, cars, small conceala,bleJL". 

,
flIear,mS) inCIUd'in~n, atural forces (e.g"jl'" 
leaving receiver ~n desert). 

(3) Somewhat more sOf,'histicated and speciali,zed 
machinerY (e.g., torture chambers, speciially 
prepared traps, m<lchine guns, plastic elfplosives). 

(4) Elaborate organization and/or complex a~ld 
specialized machinery (e.g., mass destr\lction 
devices, acts of James Bond's enemies)!! 

Note: In the cas~ of instruments of a mixed typ~', (e.g., fist fighting !ls well as 
shooting with a gun), always ,record the more complex of the instruments involYed. 

!l! 
Seriousness .•.•..... ,(1) Violence appears as an integral part of slap'stick, 

(e.g., The Three Stooges, pie. fights, carl;oons). 
(2) .viol~nce appears in the conte>,:t of self ~,r;l\e. 

~ hIgh camp. : --'ii . 
(3) Violence appears as scrimmage, friendly coippetition. 
(4) VioleI\ce appears as a real fight, serious cOll1pa t. 

" 
Note: To decide how serious the vioience is meant, consider the overall clImate in 

which the violent acts, take place. [f removed from, its contextual setting, the degree of 
seriousness may be distorted. If more t41m one category is appropriate, take th~ l1rst one 
on this list. ' 

Perceptual distance 

Prior r'!lation 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Direct, interpersonal, and of cIdkest proximity, 
i.e., within natural talking di~tance (e.g., " 
violence within a small room\ipr small area)', 

Mediated in face-to-face contact,' i.e., involvin!\ 
distances beyoIid the limits of natural conv\~r~ 
sation (e.g., snipe:r, cannon). !', 

Mediated without sight (e.g., poisoning without 
observlIig the effects, sending the receiver into 
a fatal situation, dynamiting witll a fuse) . 

Global and/or und[",ected (e.g., killhjg by push " 
button, nuclear missiles, etc.) directed indiscrim
inately against a large population. 

(d) Relations Between Source and Receiver 

•• (O) 
(1) 
{2} 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

None (strangers). 
Husband and wife. 
Direct family (parents, children, brothers, sisters). 
Family, other. 
Friends. 
Neighbors. 
Job colleagul.!'s, coworkers. 
Competitors. 
Enemies. 
Other. 

Npte: Here the relationship between Source and rrceiver, as existing prior to their first 
violent encounter, has, to be coded. This applies also when entering the code for the 
secondl third, etc., violent encounter: 

, Non·piolent int (01 No other than violent interaction. , 
(1) Minor (only on one or two occisions, of sllOrt 

duration) . 
(2) Medium (in between minor and major). 
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'. l' 

(3) . Major (very frequent and/or oflong duration). 

Sexual asperit , . . . . . . . (0) 
(1) 

No sexual aspect. 
Sex explicitly present (kissing, necking and other 

overt behavior). 
(2) Sex impiicitly prescnf(as indicated by relevant 

verbaLstatements; by relationship husband~wife 
lovers,'boy Jriend-girl friend, or by flirtation). 

(e) The Receiver of Violence 

A 'verbal description of the receiver is required: 

Ethnicity •.....•. . . (0) 
(1) 

Not identifiable. 
Identifiable. 

If the receiver's ethnicity is identifiable ~ve a verbal descri~tion (e.g., Negro: German, 
American Indian. Do not forget to include American \yhite). " 

Sex (0) 
(1) 
(2) 
(2\) 

Indeterminate (like some cartoon characters). 
Male individual or group of m'hles. 
Female individual or group offemales. 
Mixed (if it is a group with botl\, males and females). 

~. ~ 
Stardor.'l ..........• (0)' No. visiblerole (only indirectly referred to). 

(1) , Minor part (role neither central no,!' extensive). 
(2) Medium part (in between minor anI'! major). 
(3) ,'. Major part (role central and/or very':\lxtensive). 

1\ 

Note: Only the' role in the pI~t:has to be taken into account, not socii'l actor's general 
fame. . \\ . 

Serial (0) 
(1) 
(2) 

P~\l1gram is not a serial. 
Regular part (mostly announced as such). 
Gue~t part (mostly announced as s.uch). 

Group-belongingness ... ' (1) Isolated individual (no clear cut co-operation 
with or close ties to other individl,lals in the 
drai~atic plot. Note: disregard information on 
ties to individuals not actually shown on screen.) 

(2) Group-Ie'\lder (someone who actually has or shares 
the highest authority in the group he belongs to). 

(3) Group member. 
(4) Group (non-individualized collectivity). 

Good-b;id . . . . . . . .. (0) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Relation to law . . (0) 

(1) 

(2) 

Irrelevant (not clearly portrayed as good or bad; 
neutral). . 

Good (portrayed as belonging basically to the right 
side, even though he may on occasion act wrongly). 

Bad (portrayed as belonging basicaHy to the wrong 
side, even though he may on occasion act in the 
right way). 

Good-bad (someone who switches from the right side 
to the wrong side, or the·other way lt~ounil; or . 
someone with a,complex role, as in Greek tragedy. 

No special relation tl) the law portrayed (e.g., 
ordinary citizen). 

Law enforcement officer (e.g., policeman, 
national guard, etc., if portrayed in that role). 

SeJlli-Iaw enforcement (e.g., private detective 

.. ~ 

( 
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Final outcome 

(3) 

(0) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

working dosel); together willi police; prison 
guard, executioner). . 

Criminal (if portrayed in that role). 

Neither gain nor loss shown; irrelevant if a 
personal' group does not appear in latest part 
oEshow, and is not by implication there code 
o .is appropriate. ' 

Clear winner (e.g., gangster who gets away with 
llie loot, the sheriff who killed ilie outlaw, etc.). 

Winner - bu t (e.g., the man who got away, but lost 
a close friend; i.e., PYrrhic victory). 

Loser - but (e.g., the man who lands in jail 
but has a treaSure hidden somewhere). 

Clear losel;,(e.g:, killed, or imprisoned \vithout 
compensation). 

(I) State of and Consequences for the Recei~er 
Cognitive preparation (1) The receiver is totally unaware, violence is not 

percetved prior to occurrence (e.g., shooting 
from back). 

(2) R.ecognizes the violence spontaneously, i;~., . 
immediately before occurrence (e.g., stranger ' 
draws gun on sheriff). 

(3) Anticipates the violence in general outline, i.e., 
~xpects violence before encounter takes plilce, 
IS warned.· . 

(4) Anticipates the violence in great detail (e;g., 
.' when elaborate plans of attack are known to 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(6) 
(7) 

receiver). ' 

Physically unable to 'respond (e.g., completely 
confined, unconscious, dead), not responding 
Or llie response is not clearly recugnizable. 

Withdraws from encounter, disengages. 
. Submits unconditionally. 

Submits condition:uly (e.g., intends to escape, 
plans counter-vIolence or other measures of 

, retaliation). 
Resists by other than violent means; 
Responds with violence. 

. . Note.: All responses that are den:tanaed by the source and are Willingly executed by 
the receIver should be. regarded as "unconditional submission." If the receiver submits to 
the source's demands, in view of subsequent resistance or as a tactical means to counter 
Violence, the response should be consIdered "conditional·submission." 

Consequences ....... (0) 
(1) 

(2), 
(3) 
(4) 

Are not shown or are not evident on the screen; 
Are shown not to exist, i.e., the re<;eiver 

remains unaffected in the long run. 
Somewhat impaired. 
Severely incapacitated. 
Dead or annihilated. 

.. Note: Do not make long chains of inference. If someone is shown to be hurt and 
subsequently disappears from the screen, ultimat!) consequence may not be known 
hence category, "0" is appropriate. " 

Again no!e: If the rec~iver is a small group, ail organization or a nation, judgments 
should ~onsld~r the seventy of the permanent consequences. Thus, if a settler's raid on 
an IndIan trIbe leaves half of its members dead, the tribe might be said to be 

,'J 
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"severely incapacitated" though not "dead," If only a few are killed without 
significantly affecting the trille's ability'to defend itself, the permanent consequence 
might be "somewhat impaired," 

4. Reliability of Variab~es 

In the following the results of the final reliability estimates are listed for all those 
variables thatsurviVE:d the pre-test. The reliability is assessed on the basis of a random 
sample of 17 programs out of a totnl of 183 and contained 156 acts of violence out of a 
total of 1215. Where both the source and the receiver of violence arc characterized by 
the same variables the observations are taken together. 

The information is listed in the following order: 

Name of variable 
Type of scale (N=nominal, I=interval) . 
Recording whenever the report differs from primary datn 
Reliability coefficient (l=perfect agreement and O=chance) 
Inclusion in the report (Yes=inc\tided, No=rejected) 

(a) The Source of Violence and (e) the Receiver of Violence 

Ethnicity ..........•....• N 0, (1, 2) 
Sex . •. . .• •. . ... . .• N 
Stardom. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. I (0,1,),2,3 
Serial •..............•.. N 
Group-belongingness ...••.... N 
Good-bad .• , . . . . . . • . . . . .. I 1, (0, 3), 2 
Relation to law . . . . . . . . . . . .. N. 
Finaloutcome ............. I 1,2,0,3,4 

b. The 'Beneficiary of Violence 

Beneficiary • .. • . . . . • . . . . .. N 
Relation source-beneficiary . . . . .. N 

(0, 1), (2, 3,4) 
0, (1, 2,3,4) 

(c) The Act of Violence 

Complexity of instruments • . . . .. I 
Seriousness .. , . . . . . • . • • ... N 
Perceptual distance •......... N 

1,2, (3, 4) 
(1,2), (3, 4) 
1,2, (3,4) 

(d) Relations .Between Source and Receiver 

.656 

.915. 

. 652 

.875 

.844 

.886 

.784 

.792 

.650 

.704 

.678 

.827 

.728 

Prior relation . . . . . . • . . . . . .. N 
Non-violent interaction . . . . . . .• I 
Sexual aspect . . • . • • . . . . • . .. N 

0, (1,2,3,4,5,6,9), (7,8) .460 
.. 753 

0, (1, 2) 1.00 

(1) State of and Consequences: for the Receiver 

Cognitive preparatioll .. •. . . . .. I 
Immediate response' ..•.•.... N 
Consequences ....•........ N 
Consequences ..••......•.. I 

(2,3,4, 5), 6, 7 
0, (1, 2, 3,4) 
1, (2, 3),4 

,5. Current Form of Primary Data 

Data are available in the form. oflBM punchcards. 

:616 
.752 
.473 
.853 

No 
Yes 
No 
Ye$ 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
Yes 
No 
.Yes 
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Column Variable ,Code 

1-3 

4 

5 

~ 6 

............. - '. 

'. 
7-9 ....•.......•. 

Project number ... 

Recording unit ..•.... 

Network 

255 

9=act of violence 

: Blank 

I=ABC 
2=CBS 
3=NBC 

Blank 

10·12 ..........•. Serial number of program. For a list, see the. end of 

13 .. 

14·15 

16-18 

19·20 •••• • ~t. 4 ..... 

21 •....... /.,\. 

22 ......... . 

23 ...•........ 

24 ...... . 

••• i • ••• . 

28 •.•.• , •••....• 

29 ........... . 

Observer identificatiO'n 

Serial number of the act of 
violence ........ . 

Card Number .... 

Etnnicity 

this appendix. 

Blank 

F 0;: a list, see the end of 
this appendix 

Blank 

01 to 0.99 depending on the 
number of acts observed 

5 

O=not identifiable 
1 =identifiable 

O=indeterminate 
1=male 

, 2=female 
3=mixed 

Stardom . . . . . . . . . .. O=no visible role 
l=minor part 
2=medium part 
3=major part 

Serial ........... . 

Group-belongingness .... 

Good-bad 

Relation to law . ,';"' .. 

O=program is not a serial 
1 =regular part 
2=guest part 

l=isolated individual 
2=group leader 
3=member oCa group 
4=group, co\Iectivity 

O=neutral, irrelevant 
l=good 
2=bad 
3=good~bad 

O=none 
1 =Iaw enforcement officer 

.. 

it' 
;1 

~ ,.·f 
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Column Variable 

30 ......... . Final outcome ...... . 

31 ......... .. Beneficiary ........ . 

32 ......... . Relation source-receiver .. 

33 ......•... Complexity of instruments 

34 .....•.... Seriousness ....... ' ~ . 
1\ 

35 ......... . Perceptual distance 

36 ......... , Prior relation ....... . 

37 ....... . Non-violent int(!raction .. 

38 ..........• Sexual aspect 

Mass Media and Violence 

CiJde 

2=semi-law enforcement 
3=cril11inal 

C;=neither gain nor loss shown 
1 =c1ear wintler 
2=winner - 'but 
3=loser - but 
4=clear loser 

O=a designated individual 
l=a leader of a group 
2=a small group or a team 
3=an organization 
4=a large collectivity 

O=identity, self 
1 =falTlily and friendship 
2=formaf social . 
3=an organization 
4=rules of conduct in public ,. 

1 =ho instruments 
2=small devices 
3=somewhat sophisticated 

rnachinery 
4=elaborate organization 

1 =slapstick 
2=self satire, high camp 
3=scrimmage, fliendly 

competition 
4=fight, 'serious combat 

" 

1 =direct interpersonal 
2=mediated in face to face 

combat 
3=mediated without sight 
4=global anNor undirected 

O=none 
l=husband 
2=direct family 
3=family, other 
4=friends 
5=neighbors 
6=job colleagues, co-workers 
7=competitors 
8=enemies 
9=others 

O=none prior to violence 
l=minor 
2=medium 
3=major 

O=no 
1 =explicitly present 
2=impl~qit1y present 

. , 
t 
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/I 

jColumn Variable 

'w 39 .....;.... Ethnicity 

40 ...•.••..• Sex 

41 ....•..••• Stardom ... ,. 

4/2 
/' 

. .. Serial. ........... . 

43 Group-belongingness 

1# ......... ~od·bad 
~ 
~ 
.I·~ 
u 

t~ 
l 
:;, 
~ 

45 . Relation to law ...... . 

46 ..• . .••. " Final outcome ...... . 

~! 
~! 47 • _. . • . . • • •• Cognitive preparation ... 

i ., 

,t 48 •.••••..•. Immediate response .... 

l~ 
I~ 
.,~ 

it 
~ 49 .... 
~ 
'l/ 

Consequences 

'i 
,~ 

50-80 ....... . 

r'd ,~, 
... 0 e ),:,,:~,(:) 

O=not identifiable 
1 =identilmble 

. O=indeterminate ' 
1=male individual or group 2.fmales 
2=female individual or group of . 
.' females 
3=miXed 

O=no visible role 
1 =minor part 
2=medium part 
3=major part 

O=program is not a serhl 
1 =iegular part 

. 2=guest part 

1 =isolated individual' 
2=grou p-Ieader 
3=group member 
4=group 

.O='irrelevant 
l=good· 
2=bad 
3=good-bad 

O=no special relation to the law 
portrayed 

l=law enforcement officer 
2=semi-lawenforcement 
3=criminal 

O=neither-gain nor loss shown 
1 =clear winner 
2=winner - but 
3=loser - but 
4=clear loser 

l=unaware 
2=spontaneously recognized 
3=anticipated withou! detail 
4=anticipated in great detail 

2=unable to respond 
3=withdrawal 
4=unconditional submission 
.5=conditional submission 
6=active non-violent resistance 
7=counter violence 

O=not shown 
l=do not exist 
2=somewhat impaired 
3=severely incapacitated 
4=dead or annihilated 

Blank 

o· 

o 
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552 
List o!Observers Using the Instnlillcllts 

Colum/! Variablc 

14-15 .....•• Observer identification 

List of Prosram Rccorded by This Illstnll/umt 

Column Variable 

.' --------

Mass Media and Violence . 

Code 

01o:f:2aulcy-Meadow 
02=Christianson~Hastrup 
03=Hastrup-Bryer 
04:::Cnulcy-JavGfonok 
OS=MarcY-Hastt:~p 
06=Cauley-Bryor 
07=Caulcy-Hastrup 
08=Travls-Gilbert\ 
09=ChristianSo11~Fabi,\n 
lO=Mcadow-Hastrup 
11 =Gough.Meadow 
12=Bryer-Fulton 
13=Fabian-Gougl1 
14=Gandy-Flliton 
15=Belsky-Cau1ey 
16=Cauley-Fabian 
17=Fabjan~Hastntp 
18=Gilbert-Cauley 
19=Christianson-J avoronok 
20=Christianson-Rothcnbcrg 
21 =Gough-Marey 
22=Marcy-Javoronok 
23=Gough-Brycr 
24=Gough-Christianson 
25=Marcy·Bolsky 
26=Brycr-Rotltcnbcrg 
27=Fab1iln-Burns 
2B=GUbert-Hastnlp 
2!l=Christianson-Gilbcrt 
30=Cauley-Murcy 
31 =Cauley-ChriRtianson 

Code 

10-12 ....•.. Serial number of program (1967) 
004"'Felony Squad 
006=Of( to Sec the Wizard 
007"'lronside 
008=The Virginian 
010=Daktari 
011",Journey to the {;crtter of the 

Earth 
014=Star Trek 
015=Man l~rom U.N.C.L.E. 
016=Noyage to the Bottom of the 
017=Hondo 
Q18=Custer 
020=Daniel Boone 
021=MaYa 
022=Lost in Space 
023=The invaders 
024=U0l1anza 
030=Gunsmoke, 
033=Super 6.-Matzonuts 
034=Supe! 6-Man From TRASH 

~I-
4 

~ L. 
,Q, ,'t 

" 
~ 
1 
J 
;i 

/ 

, ~. ~" " .... ., ". 

(:(/. ' 
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List of Observers Using the Instrllfnellts 

Coi!nnll Variable Code 

14-15 ...•... Observer identification ,,:,',' 
-i~::' . 

01 =Caulev-Mcadow 
02=Christiansort-Hastiup 
03=Hastrup-Bxyer 
04=Caulcy-Jayoronok .f 
05=Marcy-Hnstrup 
06=Cauley-Brycr 
07=Cauley-Hastrup 
08=Travis-'Gilbert 
09=Christianson-Fabia,n 
10=Mcadow-Hastrtlp 

, 11 =Gough~Meadow 
, 12=Bryer-Fulton 
13=Fabian-f'..rullgh 
14;:Gandy-Fulton 
15=Bclsky-Cauley 
16=Cuuley-Fabian 
17=F,ubian-Hastrup 
18=Gilbert-Caulcy 

, 19=Christianson-J avoronok 
20=Christianson-Rotllcnbcrg 
21=GoLigh-Marcy 
22=Marcy-Javrironok 
23=Gough-i3ryer 
24=Gough-Christianson 
25=Marcy-Belsky 
26=Bryer~Rothenberg 

,,:27=Fabiilri~Burns 
':::;;,If,;,Gilbert-Hastrup 

<, , ,,;'/29=Christianson-'Gilbert 
~~:::"- ,30=Cauley-Marcy 

i:, 31 =Cauley-Christianson 

List of Program Recorded by Tliis Instrument 

Columll Variable" Code 

10-12 •..•..• 'Serial number of program 0'967) 
."j 004=Felony Squad 

006=Off to See the Wizard 
007=!ronside 
008=The Vjrginian 

;;,; 010=Daktari 
1;.011 =Journey to the Centcr of the 

-J" 

"l;:, 'Earth .. 
;m14=Star Trek 

::i/015=Man From U.N.C.L.E. 
:tP16='l0yagc to the Bottom of the Sea 
;;:D17=Hondo 

;i,\p18=custer 
020=Daniel Boone 
021=Maya 
022==Lost in Space 

, 023=TheInvaders. 
'::,i' 024=Bonanza 

030=Gtiliamoke:; 
.;,{:.: Q33:oSuper 6-l\~atzonuts . 

: '\L 034==Sllper 6-Man From TRASH 
,~f.-' . . 

" ~~i~;-
. .':;:-

, '7 

't} 

" Conteut AllaI,Y.,sis. Pr()s~~ures and ReSlilts 
Coillmll ~~(:J~;>"" Variable 

-',-;-, 

c ,. 

,-,r'-:O 

Code 

046=Gentle Ben 
037=MagHra Gorilla 1 
038=Casper 
039:=CasRer 
040=Caspcr 
042=Smothers Brothers 
043=Sllpei President 
044=Super President 
045=Super President 
049=FantastiG 4 
050=.fantastic 4 
054=Spidetman I 
055=Second Time Around 
056=Tarzan 
057=NYPD 
059=Cimarron Strip 
060=Draghct 
063=Garrison's Gorillas 
064=Wait pi,sney's WorJd of, etc. 
065=Willl; Wild West . 
069=Troubie with Harry 
071 =lron.Horse 
074=Shazzan! 

c 075=;Frankenstcin, Jr. 
. 076=Frallkenstein, Jr. 

077=Frarikenstein, Jr. 
078=fIintstones 
079=Space Ghost I 
080=Herclliolds 
081 =Hercllioids 
082=Samson and. Goliath I 
083=Danny Thomas 
084=The FBI 
085=The Beagles II 
087=Get Smart ' 
088=Rat Patr01 

SS3 

089=Guns oovm Sonnet 
090=Wl1atever Happened to Baby Jane 
09L=Magilia Gorilla II 
092=MagillaGorilla III 
093=Spiderman II 
094=Sam~on and Goliath II 
095=Space Ghost ]I ~ 
Q96=Space Gh6,5t III 

Seriainumbcr of program (1968) l03=Uglbst Girl in Town 
. 104=Outcasts: 

, . 

~07=The.Moc!Squad 
108=N¥:£'D ' 
~1?=Tith Avengers 

J,.11 =Lancer 
112=Irnnside 
113=The FDI.' 
ll.4=Cat.l3allou 
1 18=Spiderrrian II 
119=Spidennan I 
12!;=Gunsmoke 0 

122==Hawaii 5-0 
123=A Man Could Get Killed 

,-I, 

~~ 

)', ; 
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Column Variablf! 
':T· 

124=Daktari 

Mass Mfoldia andYioJe,l¢e 

Code 

127=Land of the Giants 
134=Wild, Wild West 
138=Bonanza 
140=Doris Day Sho\V 
145=Get Smart,:,; 
148=Lassie :~,; 
150=T!le Name·o'fthe Game 
151 =Felony, Squad 
155=Go-Go-Gophers P,t, I 
156=Go-Go-G:pphers Pt::II, 
157=Go-Go-C-",:!'phers Pt. IiI 
158=Underdt't:::,;, 
159=Wacky Ra~-:es, Pt. I 
160=Wacky :R,.~ces, 'Pt. II 
162=Tlle RIlj-?,{Bree(l.'. 
163=Batrni¢iSl,iiiH:rman: II 

[9,iUves;\jfBatrPiA] , 
164=Batrilan/SUpep11ttn II 

[Can a Luthor Chtl.i1g~Jlis Spots) 
165=Batman/Supcrman IIi 

[Siiperham Forget Me Not Supcrdogj 
166=BatmanjSuperman IV ' " 
,,'~Inand Out AgainPenguirt] , 
167'O;High Chaparral 
168=Fantastic Vpl(age 
169:;:Super Six (i:thu,l1dr.x-8-Ball] 
170=Super Six II [Ruin & Board] 
171=Super Six If [Nursey Caper} 
172=Herculoids I. 

[TinYWorld of Terror] 
173=ndfculoids II .. 

[invasion of the ~Iectrode Men] 
174=Daniel Boone 
175=Guns of Will Sonnett 
176=Khartoum 
177=Fantastic FOlir 
178=Topcat 
180=TheWirginian 
182=Banaria Splits - "Th~,Wizard 

Ramizer" .", . 
183=Banana Splits - "Danger Island'1; 
184=Bail'anaSpllts - "The .. Plot of 

the' Puppet master" ,. 
0. ., 

;,,--
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.Table 2.-eroiams analyzed, 1968 

All programs 
(Percent of total) 

Program format: 
Cartoons 

, (Percent of total) 
TV plays 

(Perce!}t ;of total) 
Featurelilms 

(Percent of total) 

.'Program style: 
" Crime }:Sc;ji,;;" 

(Percent. of total) '. 
Western 

(Percent of total) 
Action-adventure 

(Percent oft~tal) .. " .;,;~" 

. ,.,~~e~~~e,J:~~n~;,~~;~.ot~p f:,~~,;"f(}1:,:,'···· 

Program tone: 
Comedy 

(Percent of total) 
Other. . , 

. (Percent of total) 

,'.,,;:.'::/';~~ 

Total 

N 

87 
(100.0) 

25 
(100.0) 
55 
(100.(10) 
7 ' 
(100.0) 

8 
(100.0) 
11 
(100.0) 
35 
(100.0) 
33 
(100.0) 

42 
(100.0) 
45 
(100.0) 

·,::Percent 

100.0 

f8.7 

63.2 

ABC 

N 

22 
(25.3) 

4 
(16.0) 
16 
(29.1) 

cs's 
Percent N 

100.0 

18.2 

72.7 

.35 
(40.2) 

13 
(52.0) 
20 
(36.4) 

,-': 

NBC 

Percent N 

100.0 30 
(34.5) 

37.1 8 
(32.0) 

57.1 19 
(34.5) 

8.1 2 9.1 2 5.8 3 
(42:8) 

. "~~"~~'\' "l;~M""~'~*~~\i\~~" ""'j""'''''' ,. 
9.2 

12;6 

40.2 

38,0 

(28.6) 

(50.0) (12.5) (37.5) 
4 ' 13.2 3 8.6 4 
(36.4) (27.2) (36.4) 
8 =__ 36.4 14 40.0 13,' . 
(~~:9}",;"" . ';',:A{4q:qtt~~" ,,:' (37.1) 

·;;f18.2) .' '27.2'·:'~}g1~:~?~fJXS;~:185 ~~0.3) 

48.3 ; Ii> 
(14.3) 

51.7 16 
(35.6) 

27.2 

72.8 

21 
(50.0) 
14 
(31.1) 

60.0 

40.0 

15 
(35.7) 
15 
(33.3) 

~ltlI 
';';'Pei:-ttmt 

""'.;;.., 

100.0 

26.7 

63.3 

10.0 

10.0 
~ 
13':'3 

43.4 

33.3 

50.0 

50.0 

~:~,,'·.,2.~:'Y>::J1:'f,~.,:~:.:.~t 

III 
III 
0\ 

a:: 
". ,,:.~:, .. : 

a:: . .. e: 
po. 

~. 

c:>. 
;S 

i 
g' 

" '.~ 

~:.;' "';1" Table 3'-~OgrainSanaIYZed, 1967 and 1968totals n' o 
::0 
~ 
::0 .... 

;, 

j:~ 

U' 

I:. 

.. 
." . 
. ~'.-~¥:~....: 

All programs 
" (Percent of total) 

';"L 

Program forinat: 
Cartoons 

(Percenfot: total) 
TVplays,' 

(Percent of total) 
Feature films 

(PerceniYCif total) 
'.. ,~}' 

Program style: 
Crime . 

(Percent of total) 
Western 

,(Percent of. total) 
Action-advenfure , 

(Percent of total) 
Other . 

'(Percent of total) 

Program tone: 
Comedy 

(Percent of total) 
Other 

(Percent of total) 

\\:": 

Total ABC :.::GBS NBC 

N Percent N Percent N ? ,'j 
Percent N 

::.<f~\~;,C ~ 
Percent" tf;.f~ a ";J;; '< 

183.';"' ";,.,1,00.0';>:,,,'. 57 .:.; "",;.,.,,100.0;'.:i(67 
(10b.0) ',,. !,:; ,;" (31'.'lt""·':>,,,,!,,,,,,,,,", , .\, " (36.6) 1 00.0 ,;;",?,~,'~'~"~;i',,, ... dPO])· 

(32:3) 

57 31.1 17 
(100.0) (29.8) . 
113 61.7 36 

. (101);0)" (31.9) 
"'.13,' 7.2 4 

(100.0) (30.8) 
~; 

18 9.8 10 
(100.0) (55.6) 
20 Hl.9 8 
(100.0) :: -",-... (40.0) 
80 43.7 23 
(100.0) ,:,(28,8) 
65 35.5 16 
(100.0) (24.6) 

.. . 
86 47.0 19 
(100.0) (22.i) 
97 38 
(100.0) 53.0 (39.2) 

29.8 

63.2 

7.0 

17.5 

14.0 

40.4 

<~·'='~1C'28.1, 

33.3 

66.7 

23 
(40.4) 
40 
(35.4) 
4 
(30.8) 

34.3 
-''::', 

"'59.7 

6.0 

17 
(29.8) 
37 
(32.7) 
5 
(38:4) 

1 1.5 1 
(5.6) (38.8) 
6 9.0 6 
(30.0) (30.0) 
29 43.3 28 .. ; 
(36.2),<;\"'~';, (35:0)" 
31 ' 46.2 18 
(47.7) , ,';" -(27.7)" 

37 
(43.0) 
30 
(30.9) 

55.2 

44.8 

"~ 

30 
(34.9) 
29 
(29.9) 

;:1,::"-: ... '", 

28.8 

62.7 

8.5 

11.9 

10.2 

50.8 

49.2 

':t\~ ~~ 
:~*' ~. 
'~;' g 

lS. 
.: 
r.1 
'" 
~ 
c:>. 
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Table 4.-Program hours analyzed; 1967 

All hOurs, . 
(Percent oHotal) 

Program format: 
Cartoons' 

(Percent of total) 
TV plays 

(percent of total) 
, Feature fIlms 

, (Percent of total) 

Program 'style: 
Crithe . 

~: . ';', 

Total 

N 

64.0 
(100.0) 

7.0 
(100.0) 
44.0 
(l00.0) 
13.0 
(l00.0) 

t"r';"';'f:,~j;;:~,,; , ' '" '(Percent of total) 
~';'-";::'~::;'"t,(~/:,~~:~,! .;:~.t~;,{~~~~,?i,;~~}f?'f~~~!!!~~~' .. 

9.0 
(100.0) 

,<~;-~.Q;~~~' , 
:.E~< (100.0) 

c,;!:': 27.3 
• . "(Percent of total) 

.' Action/ adventure " ' 
(Percent oftotal).:"?";C .';" 

Other, " 
•. (100:0) 

":';;_cc.~,,~: .:.~, 

~;~ 

~" \'", 

(Percent of total) 

Program tone: 
Comedy 

(Percent of total) 
Other . 

(Percent of total) 

f,,':,~~ 

Table 5. -Pr017am 'hours imalyzed;1968 

All hoUrs 
(PerceI?:i. of total) 

.program format: 
',Cartoons" . 
, (Percclibr total) 
TV~pJays: 
, (Pe~cent of total) 

Feature films 
(Percent of total) 

Pro~amstyle: 
Crime. 

(Percent of total) 
Western 

(Percent of total) 
Action-adventrue •. 

(Percent of totlil) 

_.,~ci=~~~~" ~~~~iir~ntllhoiair-~~=_' 

',/>: 
,~r:t:.' 

. ~." 

Program tone: 
Comedy 

(Percent of total) 
Other . 

(percent of total) 
.-,;: ... ~ 

/: 
f( 

",," . 

-1:8.2 
"1:100.0) 

24.8 
(100.0) 
39.2 
(100~O) 

~. 

Total 

N 

58.5 
(100.0) 

-6.9 
(100.0}..~. 
36.6 
(100.0) 
15.0 
900,0) 

6.5 
(lQO.O) 
13.3 
(lO().O) 

. 19:4 
(100.0) 
19.3 
(100.0) 

20.2 
(100.0) 
38.3 
(1(lO,O).., 

~" ... ~ ...... -.:' 

ABC 

Percent N 

100.0 ' 23.0 
(35.9) 

}t~10;9;:!;( "::i~g.~)· 
::.,68,8" 15.0 
"~'. (34.0) 

20.3 5.0 

14.1 

14.8 

42.7 

28.4 

38.8 

61.2 

r~''f:'OO'" 

Percent 

100.0 

'.. ~ 

' 'Y1:s. 
6i~6' , 

25.6, 

11.1 

22.7 

33;2 

33.0 

34 .. 5 ___ 

(38.5) 

5.3 
(58.9) 
3.5 
(36.8) 
10.5 
(38.5) 
3.7 
(20.3) 

6.0 
(24.2) 
17.0 
(43.4) 

ABC 

N 

17.5 
(29.9) 

1.5' 
(2U) 
12.0 
(32.8) 
4.0 
(26.7) 

3.5 
(53.8) 
4.5 
(33.8) 
4.5 
(23.2) 
5.0 
(25.9) 

6.0 
- (29.7) 

65.5 11.5 
(30.0) 

; ;-~'-. 

""--.~.- ~" 

~, ' 

CBS 

PerceIit N 

100.0 20.5 
(32.0) 

CBS 

Percent N 

100.0 20.0 
(34.2) 

8.6, 3.0 
>,(43.5) , 

68.6 13.0 
(35.5) 

22.8 4.0 
(26.7) 

20.0 1.0 
(15.4) 

25.7 3.0 
(22.6) 

25;7 5.0 

28.6' 
(25.8) 
11.0, 
(57.0) 

34,3 7.9 
(39.1) 

65.7 12.1 
(31.6) 

NBC 

Percent N 

100.0 .20.5 
(32.0) 

NBC 

Percent N 

100.0 21.0 
(35.9) 

15.0 
:' ~'''':"''-'':: 

2.4,;., 
(34.8) , 

65.0 11.6 
(31.7) 

20.0 7.0 
(46.6) 

5.0 2.0 
(30.8) 

15.0 5.8 
'(43.6) 

'25.0 9.9 
(51.0) . 

55.0 3.3 
(17.1) 

39.5 6.3 
(31.2) 

60.5 14.7 
(38.4) 

Percent 

100.0 

. Percent 

100.0 

11.4. 

55.3 

33.3 

9.5 

27.6 

47.2 

15.7 

30,0 

70.0 
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TlJble 6.-Program hours aruzlyzed, 1967 alld 1968 totals 

Total ABC CBS NBC 

N Percent N Percent N Percent N Percent 

All hours . 122.5 100.0 . 40S 100.0 40.5 100.0 41.5 100.0 
(Percent of total) (100.0) (33.1) (33.1) (33.8) 

Program fQrmat: 
Cartoons " 13.9 11.3 4.5 11.1 5.0 12.3 4.4 10.6 

(Percent of total) (100.0) " (32.4) (36.0) (31.6) 
TV plays 80.6 ~i8 27.0 66.7 27.5 67.9 26.1 .·62.9 

(Percent of total) (100.0) (33.5) (34.1) (32.4) 
Feature ftlms 28.0 22.9 9.0 22.2 8.0 19.8 11.0 26.5 

(Percent of total) (100.0) (32.1) (28.6) (39.3) 

. Program style: 
Crime • 15.5 ::,12.7 8.8 

"'1:;~~"':;~~~;n: ..... 2.5 5.7 13~7 
(Percent oftotal) (100.0) (56.8) (36.7) 

Western 22.8 18.6 8.0 16.0 8.3 20.0 
. (Percent of total) (100.0) (35.1) (28.5) .' (36.4) r~; 

. Action/adventure 46.7 ". 38.1 15.0 37.0 12.0 29.6 19.7 475, 
(percent of total) (100.0) (32.1) (25.7) (42.2) 

Other . 37.5 30.6 8.7 21.5 21.0 51.9 1.8 18.8 
,,(Percent of total) (100.0) (23.2) .(56.0) (20.8) 

Program tone: 
45.0 36.7 12.0 ... .' .. ".)9.6 .,;;·'i't9 Comedy 39.3 17.1 41.2";0 

:.,(Percent of total) . (100.0) (26.7)'\:"'" .... (35.3) (38.0) 
6ti1er . .::. .:.",:" '--0 .12.5 .. 63;3":"':. 28.5' 70.4 24.6 60.7 ,24.4 .' 58.8 

(Perccnt of total)' -,(100.0) '.'." . (36.8) (31.7) (31.5) , '.' - ' 

Q 

~-=; 

"4i".' ~-~~~'~<'~ ~:r ~ ~\ ~ ''f . __ -~~ <' ~_Rmr~~i;.:r4;:;:n;;=::;;;;:t: on,.. .. ' t :M;'~4ikfu7:~ -r't,/l~lk:;;b';;'-.70.# 
',' -i" '., ;..~~;~ '7..'--:.ft"OgTd;;;~ ;~nrain;ng vloll : ,~~i:'"-~ 

··.-'t: 

, ":~;: ;:ij'(:,":.:~:·.>:Jr.~: ,:~ r '.-. 

'" .. ':'All 'programs;. 1967 
(Pcrccnt ·of total) 

Incidencc of 
violcnce, 1967: 

No violencc 
(Pcrccnt of total) 

Programs containing 

. '}"C;~i~t~s;~~,:;S;;lil~:~;~~~en<~f.:t!lt2J). 
!, iA.Up~~grams; 1968 

(PcrccQi"of total) 
-";' 

Incidcnce of 
violcnce, 1968: 

No violence 
(Percent of t~\t2I) 

ProgramsCOfli:3ining, 
.violencc 

(pcrcent of total) 

~ AU programs, 1967 'and 
1968 totals. 

(Pcrcent of total) 

lncidenceofvio!en\:e 
1967 and 1968: 

No violence 
(Pcrc,cpt of total) 

Programs' containing 
violencc 

(Percent of total) 

Total ABC CBS 

Percent N '"~:;'; '~~.c.::t~:fJ.~~:'/:"'::l"'1'100.0 32 

(100.0) ('36,5) '" . (33.3) 

18 
(100.0) 

78 
(100.0) 

·co 

87 
(100.0) 

16 
(100.0) 

71 
'"\I,{i;< (100.0) 

~':'1':);'~~~'fs3 " 

(100.0) 

34 
(100.0) 

149 
(100.0) 

18.8 4 
(22.2) 

81.3 31 
(39.7) 

'" 
100.0 22 

(25.3) 

18.4 2 
o (12.5) 

81.620 
··'(:28'!) 

J:.,,~l' -- ~~ . 
,551~2(" 

10Ko 57 
(31.1) 

11.4 

88.6 

,";" . ..;.;;..-:.,,: ... 

lpO.O 

~t~·l 
r;,,: ... 

90.9 

100.0 

18.6 
\\, f' 

6 ~"'~8;.:10.5 
(17.6) 

81.4 51 89.5 
(34.2) 

11 
(6L1) 

21 
(26.9) 

35 
(40,2) . 

8 
(50.0) 

27 
(38.0) 

67 
(36.6) 

19 :::.. 
(55.9) .::.;t 

48 
(32.2) 

NBC 

Percent N Perccnt .. 

100.0 . 

34.4 

65.6 

100.0 

22.9 

77.1 

100.0 

28.4 

71.6 

, 
29 '. 1 0.0 ,;.~<.~; 
(30 1) ::\'i •.. :.~ 

• - '~!.'- "-' 

3 1Q3 
(1~ 

'26 89~ 
03.3) 

"'~)~i";: 

30~ 100.0 
(~,5) 

6 20.0 
(37.5) 

'24' .... 8o:(f'~':U«; 
(33.S) .'. 

59 100.0 
(32.3) 

,~~. 

9<::, 
(26.5) 

50 
(33.6) 

(::\" 
15.3 

84.7 
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Table';"9.-Numbe,s and rates of viqlrmt episodes, 1967, 1968, ~nd totals 

Rates per program, 1967: 
Average for all programs 
Average for programs ,con
taining violence 

Rate.s per hour, 1967: 
A verage for "aU hours 
Average for hours con
taining violence 

, Number of violent episodes, 1968 
(Percent of total) 

Rates per program, 1968: 
Average for all programs 
Ayerage for programs con-

'taining yiolence ' 

~:; Rates p~r hour) 1968: 
,';£ AVerage for all hours 

'\"1, AVerage for hours con
':;:tail~l1g violence 

Nltinber of violent episodes, 
, 190,7, 1968 totals 
:j',i,)(Percent of total) 

Tdt;i~ 
. .,r,\ 

5.0 

6.1 

7.5 

8.9 

ABC 

195 
(40.8) 

·5,:6 

6.a 

8.5 

9.3 

394; 111 
(100.0), (28.2) 

4.5 

5.5'\" 

6.7 

7.7 

872 
(10()'o) 

5.0 

5.5 

6.3 

6.7 

306 
(35.1) 

,~f~:' 
.,n:~tes per program) 1967,1968 totals: 
~:il~Ayerage for all programs 4.8 
)~jfAyerage for programs con
':J;~ taining violence 
,f ", 

&;Ratesper hour, 1967 and 
ffi~ 1968 totals: 
~' AV.erage for all hours 
-,; AV!lrage for hours con

taining violence 

5.4 

5.9" 6.0 

·~2~·~!::~i,:~,~,~ '.:::, 
''',' 

CBS 

111 
(23.2) 

3.5 

4.3 

5.4 

7.5 

127 
(34.8) 

3.9 

5.1 

6.9 

8.6 

248 
(28.4) 

3.7 

5.2 

6.1 

8.1 

NBC 

In 
(36.0) 

5.9 

6.6 

8.4 

9.7 ' 

146 
(37.0) 

4.9, 

6.1 

7.0 

7.9 

318 
(36.5) 

5.4' 

6.4 

7.7 

8.8 

() 

563 

\' ,I 

G' 

<-or. 

'I) 
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Table 1 O. -All violence, 'violence significant to the plot, alzd rate of violent episodes, 1967, 1968, and totals 

All programs (N) 
AU hours (N) 

All violence: 
PI~rcent of programs 

~onWnjng V\ol~hce 
. '~' ~.;. ':I~~K~~~" 

Peiccnt of hours 
containing violence 

Violence significant 
to the plot: () 

P~rcent of all programs 

Percent of programs 
containing violence 

Percent of all program 

All netprogram.s ABQprograms 

1967 1968 Both 1967 '1968 

96 87 183 35 22 
64;0 58,S 122.5 23.0 17.5 

83.6 87.0 85.2 91.3 94.4 

65.6 56.3 61.2 74.3 63.6 

80.8 69.0 75.2 83.9 70.0 

hours 67.9 61.4 64.~Cc.'f;::~ 80.9 63.9 

Both 

57 
40.5 

92.6 

11>.2 

78.4 

73.1 

Percent of program hours 
containing7Violeilce"': ;.'~;;.K;. 81.2.; .'.': 

. -':~~~~;7:;::.~:( .'; < •• 

. 70~1':c ,:75.9 88.6 ... ;66:7;.~.}§.,9.. 

Network share of 
violence: 

Ncnvorl>: share of.all 
programs (Percent) 

.'-''f!! 
ctlt 

t<l~, 

;(' 

36.5 25.3 31.1 

1967 

32 
20.5 

CBS programs 

1968 Both 

35 67 
2.0.0 40.5 

77.1 71.6 
.. ~ . .: 

71.7 " 80.0 75.8 

50.0 48.6 49.2 

76.2 63.0 68.7 

44.9 40.0 42.5 

62.6 5Q,0 56.0-

'~~ .. ':.'~.~:,~.~ 

33.3- 40~2- 36.6 

NBC programs 

1967 1968 Both 

29 
20.5 

89.0 

86.8 

72.4 

80.1 

75.5 

87:2 ~. 

30.2 

30 
21.0 

59 
41.5 

80.0 84.7 

,c;:,:" 

87.6 87.2 

60.0 66.1 

75.0 78.0 

79.5 17.5 

90.8 88.9 

34.5 32.2 

'!"; "'. .~~ . 'i;:.:?~--

T,Jfr!e 10. -All viole,u:~, violence significant to the plot. antlrate,pf~iolellt episodes, 1 f!67, 1968; (lIld totlfiSri~fj}It.i~zu,"dj 
~~f> All net programs;:'i::~c program~'" .c'·;'-··~'··CBS pr~grams ";~;:.' NBC programs 

< 

1967 1968 Both 1967 1968 'Both 1967 1968 Both 1967 1968 Both 

Network share of programs 

til 
C. ... 

a: 
Gi 
'" 
.3: 
'" '" ;;;. 

~ 
.", 

-< o· 
g .., 
'" 

n 
g 
It 
~ 

~ 
~ 
'" ;;;. 
'"e · containing violence 

(Percent) 39.7 28.2 34.4 26.9 38.0 3') '" _.L. .33.3 33.8 33.5 g 
· Network: share of all '(> 

_ bours (percent) 35.9 29.9 33.1 32.0 34.3 33.1 32.0 
i; 

35~g0-. 

a _"f 

,~,// 
3~.~/·"', 

-::~, :..:. Network share of hours 
· cont;limng violence 

.• 35.6);' 27.5 

.. 
3BC{-" , 

.. ,-;,-;~" i 
:e 
L; 

· (Percent) 39.3 37,A 31.4 29.4 33.2 34.7 :. 
IZ 

Violent~plsodos= 

Number of violent 
Jp1s0de~ (:t-D.. . .. .,478. 

. . . . '" :: "; .- ~;. ~. , 

Network share or all 
violent episodes 
(percent) 

394./ \ 873:._ "'c:Q95 '., 111 
",",,-.. " .':. --, ..... 

t.:,., 

40.7 28.2 

./-!c:c'''// 

3Q6 172 146 .;.;c· 318;:~J' 

35.0 23.2 28.4 36.0 37.0 " 36.5 

Average number of 
violent episodes 

;". pcrprogriim 5 . .o:j 4.5 4.8 5.6 5.0 5.4 3.5 3.9 3.7 5.9 4.9 SA 
'". '" ;'~t:~:~~:~',~, . ..;;':.~:~;' ' 

Aver~ge number of 
violent ·episddes 
per hour 7.5 6.7 7.1 8.5 6.3 7.6 5.4 6.9 6.1 8:4 7.0 7 j 

:,',. 

~. 

.", 

!II 
a
!II 

1.1' 

;;:':iji 
"\!' 
.:~ 

~' 
'J' 

ii j, 
"·{i 

~ .j 
i' 
'II 
·ii 

.-~ 
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l'xograms analyzed (N),' 
Programs containingvio-

\crtce (N) , 

Pertent contaj~ing 
violence " 

,PrQ1!j~m hours, analyzed (N) 
"Hours .containing violenc~JN) 

P~n:eht contajnu'itviolenc~ 
1'!urnbtlX ofviolerit episodes (N) 

Average pe,r program 
Avcr:age per hour 

. Pew.;ntage .share of program 
type out ofall programs 

fercentage snare ofprograni' 
type _cQntaining viQlence out 
of all' programs containing 
violence 

Perceniagellhare of violent 
episodes in each program type 
oui of all violent episodes 

t\ .. 

':'~~ , '~~"" 
Ta'Qle 11 : -Violence by all program~'1~na selected program types; all n~tworks 

-,::.:.':- ' 

. ;~~,:~."." 

All programs Cartoons 
<1967 1968 

96 ,87 
Both 
183 

1967 .1968 Do!h 
57, 

78 

81.2 

640 
53.5 

83;6 

479 

·>'5.0 
7.5 

,3,2, 25 

71 149 

81.6 81;1 

58.5 '122.5 
50.9 ,104.4 

. '.:J: , 

30} 

::' 
::' 

'9i7 

7.0 
6.6 

87.0 85.2 ,::'94.3 

394 ,873 151 

4.5'l:;4,8",;:;f' 4.7 
'6.7 7 .i,;~!,' 21.6 

33.3 

/\!~~~, 
~~ 

38.5 

31.5 

'::-L 

24 

96.0. 

6.9 
6,4 

54 

94.7 

13.9 
13.0 

92.893.5 

162 ',cl;;(:;j~;~,;. 

6.5 5.5 
. 23.5 22.5 

28.731.1 

33.8 36.2 

41.1 35.8 

Crime, westeni, 
action-adve;~iure 
1967 1968 

64 54 

61,.1;;:;- 53 
-.~:~ ;;';!;:Jjj:' 

~.r..:',J,..~'Y-':;~ 

95.3 

47.6 
44.8 

9.8.1 

39.1 
38.7 

Both 
118 

114 
. ~ " 

96.6 

86.3 
83.5 

94.1 98.7 96.2 

419 ,~:341760 

, 6.5 
8.8 

66.7 

78,2 

87.5 

6.3 
8.7 

62.1 

74.6 

86.5 

6.4 
8.7 

64.5 

76.5 

87.1 

.... 
,~, 

1.-' 

7nft' 'n''NIZtT '..If Crr'~ m.'·'T .. nn~$J'ltr· 
• cr ·'~·i:a~'e J 2:-' vicii:nr: all pro&rams and selectedP~iJf#am tyP':!f. Ape 

, Programs aJlalyzlld (N) r PrOgrams containing vio-
e! 'olence (N) 

Percent corttaining' 
violence 

Piogr;un hours analyzed (N) 
Hours containing violence (N) 

Po::rcent containing violence 

Number of violent epIsodes (N) 

Avetageper'ptogiam 
Average per hottr 

Pe~cei1tage share of program 
type out' of all p:rograIilS, 

.. "f 

P<:rc~ntageshare of program 
ty.pe containing violeiice out 
of-all proi;ranis conhiining 
vi6ience "',.,' .,,: [. 

.' -\<~. 

Per~b~tagll.share of VIolent 
episodes in each program type 
out of ali violent episodes 

.... :: 

.:.-

'0 

~o 

,':iJ 

~ ";~ J~~>" 
, ; ':',;, ,) Crime, ')\;estem, 

All. prograins· Cartoons .:. action-adventure 
1967 ,,;;).'968 Both 1967 196'8 Roth' 1967 1968 

35 '.' 22 5} ~ 13 4 17 25 16 

31 . 20, 51' ~13 4 17 25 16. 
.. ~ )} 

88.Si' 909 

23.0.~ ,17.5 
21.0 16.5 

.,.:.:;-, 

91.2 94,4 

195 

5,6 
)',. !1.5 

111 

5.0 
6.3. 

iik9.5 "100.0 

40.5 . 3.0 
~7.5 3.0 

'92.6 100.0 

'306 70 

5,4 5,4 
7.6 23.3 

,·37.1 

41.9 

35.9 

100.0 

1.5 
1.5 

100.0 

26 

6.5 
17.3 

18.2 

12.9" 

23,4 

100.0 

4,5 
4.5 

100.0 

96 

'5.6 
21.3 

29.8 

33.3 

31.4 

100.0 

18.6 
18.6 

100,0 

170 

6.8 
9.1 

7L4 

,80.6 

87.2 

c) 

100,0 

12.5 
1.2.5 " 

100.0 

99 

6,] 
7.9 

7.2.7 

51.6 

89.2 

Both 
41 

41 

100.0 

31.1 
31.1 

100.0 

~69 

6.6 
8.6 

71.9, 

80.4 

87.9 

.V 

Comedy 
1967 

44 

29 

.\ 65.9 

1968 
42 

,28 

66.1 

24.8 • ,20.2 
14.2' (""12.2 

57.3 

122 

60.4 

134 

.2,8 3.2 
4.9 6.6 

45,8 . 48.3 

37.2 

25.5 

~:i 

Comedy 
1967 

13 

10 

39,4 

34,0 > 

1968 
6 

6 

lOO;ai 

Both 
86 

57 

66.3 

45,0 
26.4 

58.7 

256 

3.0 
,5,7 

47,0 

38.3 

29.3 

,tn, 
'0> ' 

'" 

i 
:: 

·to 
i:lo ;. 
~ 
i:lo 

<: o· 
Q 
=:, g 

.'-:..~ -:.~ 

ilJ 
(") 
o 

.:::::1 ,'j -' to 

·-a 
> 

:Both [ 
19 ~. 

on 

16 if 

84,2 
a 
§ 
on 

76.9 

0.0 
3.5 

,.' ", ~ 
6.0 " 12,0. 0. 

58,3 

452', 

3.5 
7.5 

37.1 

32.3 

23.1 

6.0 9.5 1;' 
on = 

100,0 79.2 Ef 

77 

5.3 
5:3 

27.3 

19.4 

4.1 
6.4 

33.3 

31.4 

28.8 . 25,2 
tn 
CI\ 
....:a 

() 

",' 

I 

JI 
~.I £, 
t"! 

~: 
. ..-' 
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~{ .. @" . .. f!'~, Table J3-Viol/ince by all programl~~d's~lectedprogram types, CBS 

.. ~::".;: 

..... ~ 

';,\ 

' .. ~~.:: .. All programs 
1967 1968 
32 ;35,;;{ p~£?grams\iWarYZ-eii (N) ..... . 

Pi()gnun~b()iltaining vic- " 
lencC'(N) .....•••.. ::..... 21 

"'~' ~ 

27 

Perdint containing violence 

Progrant hours analyzed (N} • 
Hours coniainingYloleilce (N} 

65.6 

10.5 
14.7 

71.7,. 

7'1'.1 

20.0 
16.0 

80.0 Percent corttafniiigtvjolence 
\~ . . "~~{!.~ 

,:,~ui:Ubel,' of violent episodes (N) 111 

3.5 
5.4 

137 

3.9 
6.9 

~·,i 

Avetageper program .•... 
Averagl:': perhour.,:, .• , 

l Percertt~ge share of program 
type out of all piogram~ ., 

. .,""; 

Percentageshar~otfprogram 
typecontainiilgviolente out 

" ";of all programs' containin~ 
:~ylolen(:e ., •... ~;. , •. :'~' •• 

:-':'7 :"\ 

Percentage share ,9fYiolent 
. episodes in e!'1lchprogram type 
.;~.out of all viol~nt episodes .. 

.if 
::-;.-

.,.',,, .... ;i.r: ,f T]IW-';;"'· ....... . 

Both 
,67 

,47 

10~1 

40;5 
30.7 

75.8 

248 

3.7 
6;1 

1:: 

Cartoons 
1967 
10 

9 

90.0 

2.0 
1.8 

87.5 

44 

4.4 
22.0 

31.3 

42.~!:; 

39.6 

1968 
13 

13 

100.0 

3.0 
3.0 

100.0 

77 

5.9 
25.7 

37.1 

48.1 

56.2 

Both 
23 

';"'-~2·-

95.7 

5J} 
4.8 

96.0 

121 

.5.3 
24.2 

34.3 

46.8 

48.8 

Crime, western~' 
Action·adventure 
1967 1968 
1818 

17 

94A 
, ',.' 

11.0 
10.8 

97.7 

99 

5.5 
9.0 

56 .• 3 

81.0 

89.2 

17 

·<94.:'t 

9.0 
8.5 

94~4. 

107 

5.9 
11.9· 

51.4 

63.0 

'18.1 

r~-r~·~~!£ • 
.• 1.~ • ,". :'!i-:im., iI 

Table 14.:.. Violence by' all programs and selected program ti~~. NBC' 

?~'~~;;I:"'- _. ,. 

Both 
36 

34 

94.4 

Comedy 
1967 
16 

7 

43.8 

20.0 8.0 
19.3 3.0 

96.5:. 37.5 

206 16. 

5.7 1.0 
10.3 2:0 

.·':i~~~::':' 
53.7 ,o:!50.0 

.;;.,£::d'rPf' 

12.3 33.3 
'''''-'!:::::':'''~'' 

~l,l," 14.4 

1968 
21 

13 

61.9 

1.9 
3.9 

'}49.4 

61 

2.9 
7.1 

60.0 

,48.1: 
........ -

:~D.i .. 
44.5 

Both 
31 :.: 

20 0

" 

54.1 

15.9 
6.9 

y')J~4' 

77 

2.1 
4.8 

55.2 

':::42.6 

31.0 

til 
0\ 
()O 

..... -.. 
r~ii' ,'.' 
8-s· ... 
= Co. 

<: o· 
Q 
= n· 

" 

~ = g 
!'"-

. "E'~, 
Amprogralrzs 
1967 '''t;1968 BoLIt 

~9 
,:( 

Cartoons 
1967 1968 

8 
Doth 

17 

CriJri.~, .,"estern, 
action-adventure 
196'[' 1968 

Comedy > = ~ 

.\ 
""1 

d 

.:;.<-'. 

',,' 

29 "'2~0: Pr"grams rutalyzed (N) ...•...... 
PrOgrai;.!S containing vio- . 
. Ienee (N~;r . ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 2.4 

~O:O 86.2 , Percent~b~ntaining violence 

Program{i~urs analyzed (N) ••.•. 20~5 :i::21.0 
Hours co:~taining violence (N) . . •. 17 .8:Y: 18.4 

Perccntcontruningviolence ... 86,8';,. 87.6:',' 

Number of violent episoci~~ (N) j 17 3?:" J'46 .i~' 
-',' . ~fo;· 

AY~rage per program ......•.. 
Av.erage per hour ...•......... 

peig~~ge s11areof progra!11 
·~."'fJtype out of all progr:~~iS!L'i .... 

Percentage share of program 
type containing violence out 
of all programs containing 

::~., violence .....•... ,0:,. •..••.. " 

',Percentage share of vtbJent 
episodes in each progmrritJPc 
out of all violent epIsOdeS;. .. , 

.~i~~~~~~~ ".'>"'" 
-~-. 

'I'. 

.. :~:~
;~ 

6.0'.:~~:'9 
8A)} 7.0 

;J~ 

··fl· 
.. ~;/ 

". 

50. 

)84.7 

41.5 
34.7 

9 

g 

88.9 

2.0 
1.8 

87.2 90.0 

319 37 

5.4 ;i 
73 18.5 

31.0 

s 
,,', 
.~ , 

30.8 

T 

87.5 

2.4 
1.9, 

79.2 

59 

. 7-4 
24.6 

26.7 

29.2 

40.4 

15 

88.2 

4.4 
3.7 

84.1 

96 

5.6 
21.8 

28.8,' 

30.0 

30.1 

Bolli 1967 
21:. 20 "41 15. 

19 20' 39 :,{t~:li 
-;~~. ~::' ~ '" 

:90:5 . iOQ;Q", '-"'9sl 80.d 

lito 
.~i5.5 

86.1 

150 

7~1 
8.3 

72.4 

13.1 

86.7 

:(1 -

17.7 
11.7 

35.7 10.8 
33.2 7.7 

100.0 93.0 

135 285 
/\ 
\ ... ~ . 

6.8 7.0' 
7.6 8:0 

66.7,"···' 69.5 

83.3 18.0 

92.5 89.3 , 

71.0 

61 

4.1 
5.6 

51;7 

46.2 

35.3 

.. 

1968 
15 

9 

60.0 

6.3 
2.3 

'35.7 

41 

2.7 
6.5 

5(),O 

37.5& 
'1.,,,-:-

!.~I.i: 

< .• ;;;.\t~t 

28.1 

(~ 

Both 
30 

21 

70.0 

l7..1 
10.0 

58.5 

102 

3.4 
6.0 

50.8 

42.0 

-;,;. 

32.0 

',CP . 

'< 
'~. 
'" "e 
S g 
c. ,. 
S ":; ,;:.' 
'" '" .. = Co 
;>;:l 

'" ~ 
iif 

til 
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570 Mass Media and Violence c, ,Content Analy~is Procedures aiid Results 
571 

, f '. "./ t" des 19671968· ~nd .totals Table 15"':'Selected aspects o~!o en epl~o, "",,' ,,;,~ 

, '·.,.;\~t~ ,: . 1967 1968 Both years 
. ',{{,:!' 478 394 872 Total number of violent episodes. . .. ; . , . . . .. ::-' • 

Agents of violence: . : "Per,cent Percent Percent 
Human (Whether live or cartoon character) 75:7 77.7 76.6 

4.0 2.0 3.1 "Humanized" (speaking) animal cJ~.aracter .. 
3.8 S.3 4.5 Animal character (live or cartoon).~~ ........ 
6.7 4.8 5.9 .Other creature or "thing" ...•.... :' .•...... 

Act of nature ............................. 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Accident ........... ' ...................... 5.0 7.9 6.3 

4.S 2.3 3.7 Uncertain, other ................. ~~: ...... '-"-
' , 

'Mennso~ violence: :' 
58.8, 47.0 53.4 Weapon.is used ...•....................... 
41.2' 53.0 46.6 No weaponls used or uncertain ........ , ... 

Seriousness of cont~xt: . ..-
Violence,'occurs III senous or Slfl]ster 

87.0 73.9 ,', contc!<.t 
13.0 211.1 ',,' Vi6lenc¢ occurs in comic or sham context 

Witnesses to violence: . 
• ' None; no eviH.~,J:lce of any WItnesses to 

50:4 44.7 violence;~·;':· .................. ,. : ....... 
Tllere are wltilesses but they are passive; 

33.5 37.3 35.2 they do not or cannot react. to violence .. 
7.7 7.4 7.6 Witnesses attempt to prevent vlolence .....• 
8.4 10.7 9.4 " ''\Vitnesses assist or encourag~ violence •....• 

Group relations among viole~topponents: 
2.0 2.3 ' -",", 2.5 ~3!~ Members of the same famJiy ....•. ' .... , .... 

28;0 43.9 35.2 : :~t Members of the same national or ethn~c group 
28.2 Members of different national or ethmc gyoups 29.9 26.1 

Uncertain, other ., ... , .•......... " ....... 39.5 27.9 34.3 

Table 16-Casualties in violent episodes, 1967. 1968. and totals 

1967 
N Percent 

,All violent episodes ................. 478 100,0 

Violent episodes in which-:-

Nobody appears to be physically 
injured or killed •.............. 250 

Somebody appears to be physically 
injured or killed '" ............ 228 

Total number of casualties in all 
violent episodes \'las. more 
than* ...... eo ••••••• ' ••••••••••• 433 

~. ~: )J~ 

·Average number ciFcasualtie;~~er 
,;;! violent epiSodes ini.yhich':there . 

,;j~' were casualties was more thim* .... 1.9 

lcrcent of violentepfsodes 
which the casualty count was-

.. .~~~ 

1 .........•.........••........ 

2 ............................ . 

3 .......................... , .. 

4 ............•................ 

5 .........•.... , ........ '" ... . 

SQr more, including .' 
mass casualties ...•......... 

52.3 

47.7 

74.1 

13.3 

4.3 

0.0 

1.2 

1.6 

0.0 

4.7 

1968,' 
N Percent 
394 100.0 

Both years 
N Percent 
872 100.0 

202 51.3 454 51.8 
.. 

192 4S.7 '420 48,2 

~57 790 

1.9 1.9 

73.0 73.6 

13.0 
;i' 13.2 

. 4':5 4.4 
f\f\~J,~):\;-: 

2.5 1.5 

0.0 0.7 

0.0 0.9 

0.0 0.0 

7.0 5.7 

*Ilor episodes in which there were 8 or more casualties, including massu~,~~~alties,,,only 8 
were recorded. ff.""'" 

'.' '( .. r 

o 

~-' 

.... ~ ~ 

·-··jr:~: 
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Cartoon .............. :'63 
TV drama ...... : ...... 158 
,Feature film 19 
Crime 32 
Western .. ' 24 
Action/adventure'?; .... 108 
Other '. 76 
Comedy .... ;~';:.; ..... 108 
Other.:.: ........ :; .... 132 

~~ 
=~ 

All characters: 
Male Female 
.58 3 
124,\ 34 

'9 10. 
22' 10 
24 0 
94 12. 
51 25 
80 26 

III 21 

Tob\. .............. 240 i~.l,;,{~f 47 

Table 17-Majqr:i:izaracfersanalyzed ill 1967 programs 

':: .' Hurna-As' 

Others Total:, 
2 .39'" 
o 147 
o 18 
0:27 
o 24 
2 88 
o 65 
2 88 

. "iiL,;?;~i~~: . 116 
,'. 204 4 

Male Female 
37 . 2 . 

117 30 
9 9 

18 9 
24 0 
78 10 
43 22 
65 23,._ 
98. 18'-' 

163 41 

Others 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

Total 
24 
11 
1 
5 
o 

.;;.;iif 
11 
20 
16 

36 
, _ ',- ~i~ '~-'~r":~:':' . '~'i~~1'"~- -

*Inc1uding "hurrianiie11" (speaking) animals, other anima:is, and other nonhuma.. .. l characters (such as a robot). 

':'/'~~ 
.\" All characters 

. .if-' Total 
9iiloon .............. 43 
:1~ drama .........•... 145 

.:~;~fi¥e~turefilrn ... :...... 27 
~~,~Crune ......... , .. , .. . 20 
c' '.- Western............... 38 

Male Female 
36 5 

113· 32 
16. n 
18 2' 
326 

Action/adventure.... ..17 63 13 
Other..... ...... ....... 80 52 27 

Table J8-Major characters analyzed iii.1968 programs 
~:,!.-

Others 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 

. oJ. 

Total 
35 

140 
27 
20 
38 
71 
73 

:g;~ 
Humans-.:'· 

Male Feffihle Others 
30 5'> 0 

109 31~. 0 
16 11 !f:lt.i~~':9 
18 2 ,,~,,'~WcO 

32 6 ·:i·;~to 
58 13 0 
47 26 0 

'total} ............. 215 165 48 2 202 155 47 o 

Total 
8 
5 
.0 
o 
o 
6 
T 

13 
;:' ,. 

*lncluding.4<humanized" (speaking) anirnals; other animals, and other nonhuman characters (such as a robpt). 

".<;. :1'" ,.."--'" .... ', 
c-olill' 

TaMe .l9':'¥ajor 'characters analyzed in 1967 and 1968 programs 

"~, 

Non-humans* 
Male Female 
21 1 
7 4 
.0 1 

~"'~::6;Sl~~ 1 
O. 

'''!' 

1'" 0''-( ,... 

10 J. 
8 

1,5 
i3 

3 
3. 
3 

28 6 

Non-humans* 
Male Female 

6 0 
4 1 
O. 0 
6 0 

o 0 
5 0 
5 1 

10 1 

~ 

Altcharacters Humans Non-humans* 

,'.~ J:'~ 

Others 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 

Oi 
-.I 
N 

:~~¥;~~~:~:~-,. 

2 ;;" ""'~:'" 

o 

2 

Others 
i' 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 

.2 

iii:: 
; 
~ 
8-
iii' 
~. 

c:>o 

~ o 
(;" 
!:l 
g 

.~"Y' 
~. 

g 
g 
pt. 

:'-'~:X1 

,~{,*~1: 
Total Male Female Others Total Male Female Others Total Male" Female 

Catroon , ...... , ...... 106 94 8 4 74 67 7 0 32 27 1 
TV drama ... ~ ......... 303 237 66 0 287 226 61 0 16 11 5 
Feature film .......... 46 25 21 0 45 25 20 0 l' 0 1 
Crime J' ................ 52 40 12 0 47 36 11 0 5 4 ./'1 

Others 
4 
o 
o 

> = 
~ 
~. 

~l ' 

d 

". 
~1>' 
\.~~ 

z~ 

~.~-- .. 

Westemif'" ...... ~ .. ".. .. 62 56 6 0 62 56 6 0 0 0 0 
ActioP:ra'dt'crifUi:~V~i:;;:.-;;, 185 157 25 3 159 136 23 0 26 21 2 • ·iji;::;··~'·h"."'..d I 

Oth~r. .......... :'r~%;~;rPji,5J 103 52 1 138 90 48 0 18 ,.;;",. 13 4 
Comedy ........ ""'·:'.;'I89!),i",'i.'.'"ji'}37· 49 3; 159 114 45 0 3.Q~'· .. 23 4 
Other .............. '" 265 .""':'.21$. 46 1 247 204 43 . 0 19 15 3 

.. '. . . ....:;,~);; . <, . \~,;':i",':}?%:' 
Total ...... 0, ...... 455 356 95 ., .... 4.;fg(!; 406, 318 88 ';,::,\iitl\l,Q . 49 38 7 

. .'. ")'it 
*JncliIding "humanized" (sp~kins) animals, otheranimais, and other nonhuman characters (such as a robot). 

' :;"i 

, ~,~,1 

Table; 20.-
u

Violents," "killer," and "killed," 1967,1968, alld selected characteristics.,:,.: " 
for both years .' 

o 
o 
3 
1 
3 
1 

4 

! 
,- ~ 

~ 
'" 
[ 
"~ 
= 
tf 

N 
Total 

Percr,nt N 
. ~ . 
'~ 

Those who commit violence against others 
AlI "violents" "Violent killers" only 

Percent Percent of N Percent Percent oL;.;Percent of 
total total i+ violent 

N 

Those who die 
violent death 

Percent' j>erccnt 
, 

" 

... 
AIl charac

ters-1967 
:·;All charac
;;,i2fers-1968 

~)~{)i" Bpth years 

~:o~ 

240 52.7 134 

215 47.3.. 107 
AS5100;O' . "141 

:~~{;:~~;;~'F;':"'" 

55.6 

44.4 
100.0 

55.8 

49.8 
5~.0 

-,,: 

.~-:-'-:
::;::--

; .. tjw,,?: 

30 

24-
54 

55.6 12.5 

. 44.4 11.2 
100.0 11.9 

.1L 
--~--~ 

J /. 

:,,~~~~~" 

22.4 

22.4 
22.4 

17 

8 
25 

" of; 
total 

68.0 7.1 i-': 

32.0 
100.0 

3~7 
5.5 

(Continued' ~- . .,..~ ~ --o_~.I~~~ '; 
G .~) j~~ 
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,~~:-

".' .. 
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IF 

,; 

.:, .. ' 

;:.;: 
~?~ 
'-'8:~~:l 

._#~t::~,' 
;P~:""g?fJJ~ ;,~ 

\~. 

~'" ~. 
~ ,''''''' ~ ~. 
~ 

f 
~ 

"~'" 

-.~ 

Sex: 
. Males 
'Fcmal~s , 
Other 
uneertaiii' 

Age: 
preschooli'and 
primary 
secondary s~hool 
.age 
YQung 
adult 
Middle 
age 
Old age 
Ageless, 
,intermediate , 

'd 

Marital status: 
o. 

Total 
N Percent 

358 78.7 
93 . 20.4 

4 .9 
455 

9 

20 

145 

206 
,26 

47 
455 

2.0 

4.4 

31.9 

45.3 
5.7 

10.7 
100.0 

N 

206 
31 

4 
241 

3 

9 

70 

116 
11 

32 
241 

Selected characteristics [or 
both 1967 and 1968 

. :x;~<~~: ,;~~:~: ' .. < ... : . 

Those who commit violence against others . 
All "violents" .. "Violen{ killers" only",;,~. 

Percent Percent of N Percent Percerit of Percent of 

85.5 
12.9 

1.1 
100.0 

1.3 

3.7 

29;0 

48.1 
4.6 

12.3 
100.0 

total tot~i vi~lent 
j. 

57.5 
33.~;:, 

33.3 

45.0 

48.3 

56.3 
42.3 

65.3 

48 
6 

o 
54 

o 
1 

21 

2f\ 
l 

3 
54 

88.9 
11.1 

;0 
100.0 

0.0 

1.8 

38.9 

51.9 
1.8 

5.6 
. 100.0 

13.4 
6.5 

.0 

('J.O 

5.0 

145 

13.5 
3.8 

6.4::: 

23.3 
17.6 

.0 
25 

0.0 

';7~i 
lO'to 

r-l".~' 

24.1 
9.1 

9c~4::' 

Those who die 
violent death 

N Percent Percent 
of 

total 
22 88.0 6.1 

3 12.0 3.2 

o 
100.0 

o 

o 

5 

15 
2 

.0 

0.0 

.0 

20.0 

60.0 
8.0 

.0 

0.0 

.0 :; 

3.4 

73 
7.7 

VI 
~ 
.j>. 

3 
25 

12.0 
100.0 

6.4 is: 

(~. 

~ 
is: 
E.;-

.>, 

UnmaIfied, 
unknown, 
Married, 
marries' 

'325 

130 
455 

71.4 

28.6 
100.0 

189 78.4 

21.6 
100.0 

58.1 44 

10 
54 

81.5 

18.5 
100.0 

13.5 .' .233 2?, 

<l;~~"'''' ····',·"f::':'..·. 
88.0 

rO 
6.7 is. 

52 
241 

).'~~ -

40.0',:' 

.,~:, ..... ,;,." - '," • H' ""' r ,. 'rr~~ . . .···~7:~-·" ,: c' "!" ". , -. I t~ .: .. ~ -. '"'" , .. "'\ .... -'" . .~:,:.]~~~~' 
:Occupation: : .. ;,,'.,,,-"0' 

Housewife 25 5.5 10 .,. 4.2 40.0 f 

Illegal 
occupation 44 9.1 36 14.9 81.8 
Armed 
forces 
Entert;tjn
ment 
Official law 
enforcement 
Private . 

. ,agent 
'Other 
occupations 

f?":=." 

NationalitY,i'r. '. 
etlmicity: 
White Ameri
cans 
White .I!on
Americans 
non-whites 
Certain, 
either 

-~:,::,~ 
~ ~,::-(} .. ;1~~; 
"'''i~.\~' 
."!)~ 

,~~ , 

fifj~( 
.... ~~~ 

'~~; 

:,,~.' 

_Q~~~t:;.·' 

)~~~;:~ 
-;-:",. 

,~".' 

26 

35 

30 

9 

286 
455 

305 

46 
,JQ 

5.7 ~15., 
'.\~-,. 

~rl1it: 
7.7 .:;'1~' 

6.6~~~~~~ 
2.0 

'62.9 
10'Q'rO 
"fj""i';-

.-~~'.' 

:';~67 0 .'~~~.~: <. 
~::. 

,:;: lO.l 
6.6 

6 

141 
241 

149 

27 
.20 

74 16.3 45 
455 100.0 241 

6.2 

5.0 

8.7 

2.5 

58.5" 
100.0 

;-..::- .. ~,~ 

61.8 

iL2 
'. 8.3 

18.7 
100.0 

57.7 

34.3 

70.0 

66.7 

49.3 

48.9 

sa.} 
iij$.~~~~,:::';,~~:: 
''60.8 

)i~r.
!~/' 

.'J.~ ..... -: 
,.). 

:.~~' 
'.:.::' 

.:~':;;, 
. '~'..:.:::' 
~:;r 

o 

11 

8 

2 

6'~, 

1 " .. 

26 
S4 

40 

9 
2 

3 
54 

' .. -~. ' 

·5~ 

• 0.0 

20.4 

14.8 

3.7 

11.1 

1.8 

48.1 
99.9 

74.1 

16:7 
, 3.1 

5.5 
100.0 

7.7 

0.0 

25.0 

30.8 

5.7 

20.0 

11.1 

9.1 

13.1 

19.6 
6.7 

4.0 

r~ 

0.0 

30.6 

53.3 

16.7 

28.6 

16.7 

18.4 
25 .. 

26.8 

33.3 
10.0 

'\5.7 

r' 

o 

6 

3 

1 

o 

o 

15 
100.0 

11 

7 
2 

5 

", ~ 

".":;1 

·L'~.f~1 

~'''';''J.~'' . :12.0, . A-,;. ... -2~i3r· .. ·o~~;.Ci 
.. ;.~i~.~~~? ..... ioo:()I!~?(';~ >'~f 

(Continued) :;l' 

0.0 

24.0 

12.0 

4.0 

.0 

.0 

60.0 

:" ~:.. ' 

~:·44.0 

28.0~ 
8.6' 

20.0 
25 

6 "0 

.. 0.0 a 
. !II =. 

13.6 ; 
= 

11.5 ~ 
tn" ' 

2.9 ~ g 
.0 g

iil 
.0 ! 
~ 

5.2 ~ 

3.6 

J5.2 
6.7 

6.7 
100.0 

c 
,Ii 
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'r, 

. ~: 

" u 

'-._, I"); 

N 

Outcome for 
character: 
llippy 266 
Unhappy 89 
Uncertain 
other 100 

455 

Fatah'ictimi~ 
zation 
.Donot die 430 
Die vIolent 
death 25 

455 

.-,!-. 

Total 
Percent 

585 
19.6 

22.0 
tOO.O 

.... 

94.5 

5.5 
100.0 

N 

126 
61 

54 
241 

221 

20 
241 

Those who commit ;riolence against others 
All ''violents'' ~": "Violent killers" only 

Percent Percent ofN . Pereent Percent of 
total total 

,. 
52j 47.4 25 46 .3,':,::~;:§.4 
25.3 68.5 16 29.6 ~·"18.0 

. '22.4 54.0 13 24.1 13.0 
100.0 54 100.0 

"". 
" 

- : ~ .r:" - ~~f~~ 
91.7 51.4 46 85.2 10.7 

8.3 80.0 8 14.8 32.0 
100.0 .. , .. 54 100~O 

.~ '~~~~~j;~r ..::ai.A., 

Perced of 
violent 

19.8 
26.2 

24~1 

20.8 

40.0 

Tabie 21-Time Qfaction as a story element in violent and lii:mviolent TV drama: 
.;' 1967, 1968. and totals 
~:'. 

Story element andyear 
/.
rr. .•. 

<);~Tf~~ of action, ,1967: ' .. 
~ ,~ 

- Past ........•...•.....•... , •........•. ;~~' 
Contemporary (1960',:;) .............. :;::: 
Future ....••....... ',' .............. ,( .. 
,several, other •. , ......•..•.•..•.. :.;;~: .. 

,:rime of action, 1968: 
"".' -

"r; 

Past ~ ... "" .,' .............. " " .... . ::y .. 
Contemporary (1960's) •. ','" .••.. ,./': .... 
Futu~c .. '. _,.: ........ "' .• ':',;' .•.. ,'; ... , .. 
Seve'&al, othei: ............... '"oo ...... . 

Time of ac66n, ]967 and 
1968 total 

Past ................................ .. 
Contemporary (1960's) •............... 
Future ~ ............ /. ................ . 
Several, other .•.• ,", •• ,~: ';":'" ........•. 

'i) 

J;~ 

o 

Qi:currence of stJ~y.element in-
all'.>" ,/0. percent of programs wlucb-: 
programs . '":<"::' ,contain ~;'~"" 

(N96) 
N Percent 

21 21.2.\":' ' 
52 54i:2:i',: 

8 8.3 
15 15.6 

(N87) 
N 

19 
59 
5 
4 

Percent 
13:8 
67.8 
5.7 

·:A.6 

(N 183) 
N, Percent 
,,40 21.9 

,111 60;7 
13 7.1, 
19 10.3 

.;~ 

~, 

no violence ., 

(N18) 
N Percent 
o 0.0 

15 83.3 
o 0.0 
3 16.7 

(N16) 
N 

1 
14 
o 
1 

(N34) 

Percent 
6.3 

87,S 
0.0 
6.3 

lV Percent 
1 1.9 

29 85.3 
o 0.0 
4 H.8 

contain 
violence 

'f.:;; 
.;. 

(N78) 
N Pereent= 
21 26.9 
37 47.4 

8 10.3 
12 15.4 

(N71) 
N 
18 
45 

5 
3 

Percent 
25.4 
63.4 

7.0 
4.2 

(N149) 
N Percent 
39 26.2 
82 55.0 
13 8.7 

-15 10.1 

• v ,'.-.. -

Those who die 
vic)!ent death 

(~J;)~~{, 

N Percent iPercent 

0 
25 

0 
25 

of 
total 

.-"'" 0;0, 0.0. ·;3:::"o\''f:··: ... ·" 
100:0- 28.'( 

.0 
100.0 

. /~ 

Percent of vio
lent programs 
out of all pro
grams in which 
element occurs 

Percent 
100.0 
71.2 

100.0 
80.0 

Percent 
94.7 
76.3 

100.0 
}5.0 

Percent 
97.5 
73.9 

100.0 
78.9 

:'1;) 

.. -. 

.0 

s:: 
~ 
~ 
g.,.,\" 

.~~~. 
~ 

<! c)' 
g 
g 

n 0, 
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Table 22-Place of action as a story element in.violent alld nonviolent TV drama: 
1967,1968, and totals 

Story Element and year 
Occurrence of story element in-

Place of action, 1967: 

All 
programs 

(N96) 

United States only 
Several indeterminate, 

or outside United 

N r",,!.'~rcent 
............. 61. 63.5 

States ....... . 
Urban setting ... . 
Small town, rural. 
Uninhabited, mobil, 

,~tc ... ,..~ •. 

'Place of action, 1968: . .. 
United Slates only ........ ;~ ........ . 
Several indeterminate, 

. or ontside United 
States .......... . 

Urban setting ............ ; ....... ,. 
SmalL town, rural ....... , •.• ', ...... . 
Uninhabited, mobil, 

etc .. , ..... 

\--\ 
~i .. ~e ofacUon. 1967 

"..nd 1968 total: 
United .States only ................. . 
Several indeterminate, 

or outside United 
States ........................ .. 

Urban setting ... 
Small town, rural 
Ulli\1habited, mohil 

etc ........ ,. .. _'~~ ~ .. _"' .... ~ .. 'O' _ ...... ~ .... _"' .. 

35 36.S 
31 32.3 
21 21.9 

44 45.8 

(N87) 
N PercenW 

60 69.0 

27 31.0 
29 33.3 
30 345 

28 32.3 

(N 183) 

N Percent 
121 66.L 

62. 33.9 
60 32.8 
51 27.') 

72 39.3 

Percent of programs which-
Contain Contain 
no viol~ce violence 

(18) 
N Percent 
15 83.3 

3 16.7 
8 44.4 
7 38.9 

3' 16.1 

N 
14 

2 
6 
6 

4 

(N16) 
Percent 
87.5 

12.5 
375 
37.5 

25.0 

.;,'(N34) 
t-':':-~.~-

N Percent 
2'>' 85.3 

5 14.7 
14 41.2 
13 38.2 

7 20.6 

(N78) 
N Percent 
46 59.0 

32 40.8 
23 29.5 
14 17.9 

41 52.6 

N 
46 

25 
23 
24 

24 

(N7l) 
Percent 
64.8 

35.2 
32.4 
33.8 

33.8 : 
, ... ;-. ~:', 

(NI49) 

N Percent 
92 61.7 

57 38.3 
46 30.9 
38 25.5 

65 ' 43.6 

:':'1' 

Table 23-Crime, science, and milzorityalld foreign -themes as significant story 
elements* in violent alld tiOrll'iolent TV drama: 1967, 1968, and totals 

S'tory el.ement and year Occurrence of story element iIi.-

All Percent of programs which-
progr.lms Contain .; Contain 

Pcrcent of vio
lent programs 
out of all pro
grams in which 
element occurs 

',-... : 

Percent 
75.4 

91.4 
74.2 
66.7 

:93.2 

Percent 
76.7 

92.6 
79.3 
80.0 

85.7 

Percent 
76.0 

91.9· 
76.7 
14.5 

90.3 . 

"".' 

,,:;. ~-;.; '. , no violence violence 

Percent of vio
lent programs 
out of all pro
gra.ms in whicll 
element occurs :$,.,~~ " 

'~~)967 

. Cr~me, cor~lIpt.ion ...•••• \1' • , ...... . 
. SCIence, SCI~AttSt ................. .. 

MinoritY,foreign ........... " ...... . 

-1968: 

Crime, eorniption~ ................• 
Science. scientist" ........... , ..... . 
Minority, foreign ........... ~ ...... . 

1967 and 1968: 

::'::Crime, corruption .... ;;: .• , ......... : 
-'SCience, scientist ..• ~', . " ...•....... 

Minority, foreign ...........• ~: ..... 

-,:;~~. 
.;,~ _ :?.fr.:f >I' 4' 

'" ~,~-' 

N 
31 
29 
30 

(N96) 
. Percent 

(N8}) 

32.3 
30.2 
31.2 

N ;!':: Percent 
44.8 
27.6 
44.8 

39 ,iF 

~~ !.~.,;:'.' 
" 

N 
70 
53 
69 

(NI83) 
Percent 
38.3 
28.0 
37.7 

:1/ 
<~~~.' g ~ 

N 
2 
3 
2 

(N18) 
Percent 
11.1 
16.7 
ILl 

(N 16) 
N . Percent 
i 6.3 
3., 18.8 
5' 31.3 

N 
3 
6 
7 

-;J. 

(N34) 

_" .~.F'-:'- r 

Percent 
8.8 

17.6 
20.6 

. \\ 

!! 

N 
29 
26 
28 

{N78) 

(N,71) 

Percent''-::, 
37.2' . '" 
33.3' 
359 

N Percent 
3853.5c 
21 29.6 
34 47.9 

N 
67 
47 
62 

(N149) . 

'" 

Percent 
45.0 
31.5 
41.6 

~-:.~' 

Percent 
93.6 
90.7 
93.3 

Percent 
97.4 
87-5 
87.2 

Percent 
95.7 
88.7 
89.9 

>":",,'. 
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Table 25.-Aspects;of law enforcement in violent episodes 

:; 

'" 

0 
.; 

0 

'" M 

1967 

1'otal number of violent episodes .......•••.....•.... 478 
Law enforcemenhgehts or agencies play no tole ' 

or no clenrly identifiable role in connection PerCeilt 
with violent c.,piHlde$ ... " . ;'.. •. • .. .•. . ... . • . . . .• 87.4 

<MIen they do playa role- , 
It is nonviolent ....•..•.......................... 

They commit violence in course of duty •..•... 

When they are involved in viotenc,%,"::' . 

~~;~'.~. 
:~~; 

40.0 
53.3 

They illltinte violence ........ : : ... " , . . . . • . . . . . . . 44.4 
They respond to violence in violent manner ....... 28.9 
They.respond in nonviolent maI1n'~t ......... ;: . . . . 6.7 
TIley becomeYictims of vioJence .. ~. • .•. . . .. .. •. . 20.0 

They employ only the level of violence 
ileccssary t9 accomrUsh their objectives;....... 19.5 

They commit violence that appears to So 
, beyond that necessary to accomplish 

objective' .............. ;..................... 5.1 
.Both, uncertain .................. '" . . . .. . . . . .. . 15.4 
Tbeir actions nrc portrayed as-justified .... " .. • . . 81.6 
Unj\lstified .. ,.................................. 5.3 
,Both; uncertain •..........•.....• ' .• , .•.... : ., . . . 13.2 

.~ 
Jf ~ 

1968 

394 

Percent 
87.S 

27.1 
64.6 

43.2 
38.6, 
9.1 
9.1 

83.8 

16.2 
.0 

56.8 
29.7 
13.5 

581 

'i'~~~£ 
',:, 

1/ 

Both years 

&72 
Percent 

87;0 

34.3 
58.3 

/43.8 
33.7 
7.9 

14.6 

.. ;:.~~: 
~S1.6, 
., .1 

10.5 
7.9 

",69.3 
'07.3 
~H.3 
;' 
/, 

:. ,~ 

" -



-0,~~t~~b.':;;j;;:,~.. . J~ Table :~zEthiziciiyinviOlent ,andnonv.i~lent TV drol1Ul: 1967;1968, and totals 

.J, ~~~~Q,IM'~;..':':";"; ,,' . :>~.i~Story element and year '~f~~(.:,~~ . ,', 'Occurrence oisf~iYelelJ1ent in-
'<'-' /~J)lL\~~~~~~~~~~~: ,~ All percent of programs which-.-

. -:' '. " .-.~.~;:~~;~"\.t~~ programs Contain Contcln 

"'J< 

"" 

~it 

G 

;';"''; !'"'~i '" ," 

If/ 

'I 

:n~t~~~(;~ 
'!f-::~O'" ":~~~:;, 

f,-

;,/",-4.,,-

. no violence violence 

1967, (N96) (NIS) .' (N'J8) 
N Percent N co:!ercent N Percent 

Place of action partly or 
wholly outside United States ••..• 35 36.S-.~f:«. 3 16.7 32 40.8 

Minorit~ groups, people, 
i?f(-··' ".' 

or foreign countries, people, :h; play significant role. '" •••.• , •••. 3£1 2 ILl 28 35.9 

Agent of law enforcement is 
American Negro •••• , :', ..... ,' ... 2 2.1 0,0 2 2.6 

1968: '(N (N87) (NI6) (N71) 
<. ,;'.q N . Percent N Percent , . N Percent 
'Place of action partly or 

c. ;17~f.:;;" '6;:i"::~{;'" 16 wholly outside United States ..... 19.5 22.5 

l>!iriorit~,grbitPs';'p&'~~( 
pFCorelgn countries, people, 
playsij):ificant role: ••..•••• " ••• :{ , 39 44.8 5 31.3 34 47,9 

Agent ofIaw enforcement is 
,American Negro ............. , ... 4 4.6 0 .0 4 5,6 

1967·1968 totals: (N183) (N34) , (Nl49) 
N Percent N Percen~ 'N.,. Percent 

Place of action partly or 
wholly 'I)(ltside United States, '" ••• 52 28.4 4 U.S 48 32.2 

Minority groups, people, 
, orcforeign countries, people, 

69 37.7 T. 20.6 62 ~}::'::< 4L6 
,:;.:: 

6 3.3 0 .0 6 4.0 

C} play significant role ............. . 

, .. .:.,,~t~~SPJ;,~{law enforcement is 
.~.'~::!':~:'.'.'.'S':}~flenCan Negro ..... ...... -' .. ..-.......... 0", .\~;, 

-:. ~~. ~ ~ e", < ~ t-:~~ . i • ~ _ "~. ~ ~ ~~ : < '\ ..,' ';","'~ ~ ~ "~~ : ~ .. ~ .. " ;r{f : oM 

.. 

'Tdbie27.-Uihites and /lOli·whites aml'!ng the "vioiellts," "killers," and "killed" 

Totals 

All characters ....... '; . " •. ' ......... . 
Pertcnf of total ., ............... . 

Those who commit violence: 
All "violents" 

(Percent of total) 

"Killers'" only; ................. . 
(Percent of total) ............ . 
(Pe~ceIl}.of:'~yiolent~") 

N 
455 
(100,0) 

241 
(100.0) 

54 
(100.0) 

, • "'~'~","';;::"'''' •. .c, Those wh0d!~,~iol.e~t ~e'!-th, .•. '", ..•. ," .-~::25 
\1i'-}1~~(~~:;:·~~W~fl.i\\~w.~c,,>(~~!,_ccnt'<if1otiU)':~':~.':;!~':::"/~i.':'· .. :':''''''(lOO.O) 
li?:~)':! ~:~~:'~~~< ») /;:r~'~~~~ri.'lttlM~,t~(.trr~ 
"" c . - '~/,:;~;;;?' . ~ 

/y~ 

~,' 

~ 
~i.t:·~;;jti'~~~~\O~':iOj(f'!!''';'J' , 

(J 

. Percent 
'100.0 

53.0 

1L9 

(22A) , 

5.5 

::~~t%}¥~~:' 
~ii. 

N 
Whites 

Percent 
100.0 351 

(77.1) 

116 50.1· 
(73.0) 

49"""~140 
'. '".:-'"'' .. 
(90.7) 

C2U) 
" ,./:~'" .. .:..,-".,: .. , . 

'5.1 

'c,l\' 
, 30 

Nonwhites 
Percent 
100.0 

(6.6) . 

20 66.7 
(8.3) 

2 6.7 
(3.7) 

(10.0) 

2 6.7 
(8.0) 

!f 

Percent of vio
lent pxograms 
out or 211 pro
grams in whlclt _ 
eJcment OCC~lIS>;~~ 

.~,~ 
Percent .~; 

;., 

91.4 .;,:-

..... _: .. _;i-.. -;...-'\,]~' 
93.3~~; 

100.0 
.-. 
" 

Percent 

94.1 

87.2 

100.0 

Percent 

92.3 

89.9 

100.0=' . 

N 
Uncertain 

Percent 
100.0 74 

(16.3~ 

4S 60.8 
(18.7) 

3 4.0 
(5.6) 

(6.7) , 

5 6.7 
(20.0) 
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Table 31. ~Reliability Coefficients aiid Frequency 

, Distributions of Violent Acts 

NBC 

j-- '~~':"':ff:~\fAi:~ 

I1r 
Z(') ;1>' 
I;%ll;%ll;%l 
(')tI:!'(') 

o-l: 
o· 
~. 

e: 

-.l't--.) ...... N ...... 
O-l>--.JOO\O 
......UltIl.-O\ 

-.J 

;01 }-..,)":l- ........... 
-ONoo\O 
-I>--.J .... 0\0\ 

00 

... -I>-N-I>-o-l 
- '" \0.0\ 0 
~ N O\.-.J lil' V. _ 

~ 
I:r-
;;;-
t<..> po 
I 
~ 
~ 
~ 
" ~ n;' 

I> .. .. c 
~.~ 
S~-

" ... C'"J,;:S .. -~ ... 
::s I> 
... " 
o~ 
~~S· 
"" ..... "13 ..... 
at<..> 
... "13 

i:> 

~jr' 
'~~§:~': 

~:-
ti)' 
Fi' ;,;: 
"""~;' 

~tz; 

, Categories 
~r·I.;.'.::~;<~'. 

",·.:.;,,';iR~liil.~ 
'b"'·,:r,'* 

llllY0,~, 

Tomls 
ABC 
1967 :1968 

iJ:}i~";" )\'r:" 

CBS 
1967 1968 1967 1968 

~~~~!"""~"'~~~"!~~'""'"~%:;!~;~:';!'?"6' 
, , No instrutnents 

.1 Simple instruments 
Complex instruments 

Total 

Seriousness 
Humorous aspect present 
Serious violence 

Ti5tal 

DistanCe source 
receiver 

Close proxitnity 
Far; but within sight 
Without sight 

Total . 

Beneficiary 2llid 
source 

Identical 
,Not identical 

Tot3J. 

"{i~~::"'i§,!!. [ 

'!'~';l,;!~,,:::494 
'- 400 

321 
1,215 

.83N 

.73N 

,""\ 
:',f 

?IO'N 

249 
966 

1,215 

875 
287 
53 

1,215 
l{: 
~ 
o~:~, 

712 
503 

1,215 

122, 
82' 
77 

281 

42 
239 
281 

222 
54 
5 

281' 

168 
113 
281 

';',~ ... ~~': 

87 47 44 105' P 89' 
58 59 42 85 74, >.;f)'-
41 69 35 ,~~,'2~~;.:;:; ',' 

" 44 "'7' 

186 175 121 207 

74 22. 38 43 30 
112 153 83 202 177 
186 175 121 245 207 

139 79 81 187 167 
36 93 37 37 30 
11 3 3 21 ,_")" 10 

186 ,A,75 121 245 <:"Of' ">~207 

""'-:\JR;~' 
',,- ''--~1 

~~~""1 

91 ' 113 72 1.54 114 
95 62 49 "!fI 93 

186 175 121 245 207 
,:! 
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Table 31>-Rcjiability Coefficients and Frequency Dfstribution.of ViolentActs (Continup.d) 
'" 00 

ABC 
Categories Relia- Totals 1967 

" bility* 
Immediate response :75N 

, Noresistance 711 174 
Nonviolent'resistan'ce 72 18 
Violent resistance 432 89 

Total' 1,215 281 
f) 

Permanenfcon- " 
sequences ,8S! 

'Not evident 83 16 
No conseq uences 935 219 

",.:",Somewhat impaired or 
''''''',i(evei:eIyincapacitated 83 20 

Dead or annihilated 114 26 
Total , 1,215 281 

,~, 

ArIiollnf·of nonviolent 
interacflon .751 

None S95 155 
Minor' 311 65 
Meaiuin 144 22 

,~~ajor 165 ,n:.39 
'.,- Total 1,215 ;~81 

'EvaIJ;ri~i'poi:irayal of 
:~~f:,:' 

" 2 
~'r' 

891 Source ,,;~ 

Good 515 129 
Neutral, in between 183 39 

Bad 517 113 
Total 1,215 281 

':" 
i '"',-::..""'>; • ~, - j " ' ~.'" ,.~. ,-' 

CBS 
1968 1967 

~"t 
';!.l" 

;~{' 

97 93 
17 7 

'72 75 
186 175 

66 112 
70 31 
35 13 

-'1~~"::~'~~~1~~ 
.. ~~ 

'~'<' 
. !;Jj;;' 

80 75;;;:. 
30 16,c 
76 84 

186 175 

19'68 

84 
5 ,C" 

32 
121 

4 
97 

11 
9 

121 

'62 
26 
15 
18 

121 

49 
15 
57 

121 

NBC; 
1967 19§8 

150 113 
15 10 
80 $4 

245 207 

' .. ~~: 
24 ,"-1~:'21 !J 
."~~; 

192·y·~'~":J:5.1 

Ii 9'--- c~."~; . ·;i:~~~;·"·:i;,~~';.~j};' 
20 ';>18 

245 207 

93 107 
83 36 
35 24 
34 40 

245 207 

94 88 
49 34 

102 85 
245 207 

(Continued) 
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Table 31 . .:....Reliability Coefficient/~nd ;reqtienCJf1:Jistrib(;~k>n of vt;iJrit Act~ (cof'f//fiAtrdl ~ '" - n .... ~ 
ABC CBS ::::" -'J/NBC ''': ' g 

Cit~gories 

:Evaluatlve portrayal 
of receiver' . 

Good 
,~etitra1> in between 
Had 

. Total 

Reiation ofsow:ce 

Relia
bility'" 

.891 

to law .78N 
Law enforcement officer 
Semi-law-enforcement officer 
Criminal, 
Nospecial.relation 

Total 

Relati~n ofIeceiver 
to law ' .78N 

Law~nforcement officer 
Semi-laW-enforcement officer 
Cri~nal 
No special relation 
'T9.tl1 

Outcome for source 
Winner 
'Winner but 
Neither; irrelevant 

,l.Oscrb,~t 
Loser 

'Total 
',;/.' 

.7F 

Totals 1967 1968 1967 1968 19-,g7 19.68g 

610 
187 
418 

1,215 

120 
94 

269 
732 

1,215 

92 
113 
209 
801 

1,215 

401 
122 
.199, 
133 
380 

1,215 

140 
37 

104 
281' 

34 
13 
23 

2P 
281 

'24 
16 
21 

220 
281 

94 
29 
56 
12 
90 

281 

95 
37 
54 

186 

18 
29 
60 
79 

186 

19 
33 
47 
87 

186 

71 
10 
.29 
11 
65 

186 

'. 

90 
13 
n 

175 

13 
14 
58 
90 

175 

13 
16 
51 
95 

175 

65 
15 
16, 
33 
46 

175 

.57 
15 
49 

121 

121 
52 
72 

245 

16 34 '?~ 
10 13.. 
29 44

1 

66 "'154 
121 ',:'':245 

12 
.8 

28 
73 

121 

;:},' 

18 
23 
27 

177 
245 

107 
33 
67 

207 

5 
15 
55 

132 
207 

6 
,17 
35 

149 
20T 

... 
> = . 

.. ~ 
'" 1);' 

[ 
= a 

. ""'i'i'''')~,~", '~~I 
!it 

36\, 
15 
n· 
14 
45 

~g '~!:'::~~l~; 
57 30 
21 .22 

;.74 60 
121 245 207 
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Table 3I.-ReliabilitY Coefficients and Frequency Distribution of Violent Acts (Continued) 
Relia- :.. ABC . CBS .g,}'NBC 

Categories bility* Totals 1961 1968 1967::. 1968 196.7 
Outcome forreceiver 

Winner 
Winner but 
Neither, irrelevant 
.Loser,l;lUt 
Loser . 

Total 

Sexual aspect 
N9t pie~nt 
Present 

Tota! 

Sex of soutce 
Indeterminate 
Malt~(s) . 
Female(s) 
Mixedgioup 
", Total 

Sex of .receiver 
Indeterminate 
Male(s) 
Female(s) 
Me1!.ed group 
. Iotal 

,'. 
Se,ial classification 
of source 

, '._ "bV) "":",,. Program no serial 
?!:;'~~:~~ ...... .:'~ t.6\ ·I'~~~t;~t!.:~;t~::~"~.\~",,,. Re~,tar par~ in serial 

• ,,' .. -> {. ,- ·O~he~pap:.jn serial 

To(i(:''>:,f\, .,.,"""f:Z~ 
-/~ 

.79L,,,z/:,: 
.i:,;'..\: 423 

{§;];t~: ~~~ 
97 83 
38 . ;,~ 19 
35 19 

LOON 

,92N 

.92N 

.88N 

97 
373 

1;215 

9 5 
102 60 
28l 186 

1,168 273 176 
10 

186 
47 8 

1,215 281 

118 22 
98,3.. 241 

15 
148 
18 
5 

186 

86' 15 
28 3 

1,21S:' 281 

81 
993 

72 
,69 

1,215 

161 
402 
652 

1,215 

16' 9 
238 149 

21 20 
6 K 

281 186:' 
',.'-' 

16 22 
102.," 50 
16;f 114 
281;;: 186 

71 
15 
15 
31 
43 

175 

175 
o 

175 

,51 
117 

3 
4 

175 

43 
115 

5 
12 

175 

o 
66 

109 
115" 

32 
20 
8 

19 
42 

121 

121 
o 

121 

17 
92 

7 
5: 

121 

8 
97 

6 
10 

121 

o 
63 
58 

121 

65 
44 
60 
15 
61 

245 

227 
18 

245 

8 
208 

23 
6 

245 

5 
209 

15 
16 

.2,45 

51 
72 

122 
:245 

-.", 

1968 

75. 
21 
28 
18 
65 

207 

196 
II. 

20.7 

5 
177 
20 

5 
207 

o 
185 

5 
,17 
2Q7 

72 
49 
86 

207 4(ConttnuedJ 

til 
0<>. 
co 
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li'::" 
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g 
15· 

.~~~'~:"j w, ~ "':r-"t~)-:.;:... __ ~ J' : ~" 1if!.'.- ~ .... :t'.,·~c ~ " ._,,,~ ... ~:''''':' ~".~;' ~~ .";: ,,- ", ~-. ",,::"fj 

'''';''"lJ"&' Table 3L .. -RcUabillry 9o~fflc'-enrs.aric:l Frequency DIstr(buc.ion of VIolent ACES (ConcmUted) . ,";~ ... , ~--

,0.. 0 "0 

. Relia- ABC CBS : NBC '. g 
bility* Totals 1967 1968 1967 1968 <"' 1967 1968 a Categories 

Serial classification 
of receiver . 

Program no serial 
Regularj)art in serial 
Other part in serial 

Total 
:' 

Group beJcingingness of 
source 

.88N 

.84N 

161 
476 
578 

1,215 

16 
115 
150 
281 

22 
68 
96 

186 

o 
84 
91 

115 

';.:-: 

o 
70 
51 

121 

51 
82 

112 
245 

72 
51 
78 

10.7 

S -~ 
.t 
Ta'. 
'" 

I = ii 
i 

'~" Isolated individual 242 
258 
446 
269 

72 
Sl 
96 
62 

39 
2S 
91 
31 

>3:2 
35 
55 
53 

17 
36 
40 
28 

45 
19 
74 
47 

37 
32 
90. 
48 

i 
i 

, :~~;Hl'\.~r;">·" 

,Gr~up leader . , 
Group member .:,~ ... 
Group . .,~ff}f 

Total", 

Group .belongingness of 
receiver .84 N 

1,215 281 186 175 121 245 20.7 

Isolated jndividual 228 66 33 30 16 43 40. 
Group leader 219 40. 26 32 28 7S 18 
Group member 487 112 90. 7044 14 97 
Group . 281 63 .: J~;i':"." , 43 13 53 52 
Tot~l.." },1~M.""..;'.:-:,;~,~~r;~I,\j'!n§~::c'··175 121 245 207 

.-:"., -," , ~ .~i~/~~'::-;;'~·~·--~·· .' .... ," - \\ 
*Coefflcient, and wheth~I nominal (N) o'firiierVal (1). See des'cription of reliability tesii in section on methodology, 
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Table 32;-AssoCiations between evaluative portrayals 1,;,a outcome 
for sources and receivers a/violent acts ., 

Sources (total of 1,215 acts): Good 
; ... 363 . 

j;"'(' 

In-between '. 
..",(~5)t~~~~-;~tP;:~~';;;:";c<" . 

Bad 
3' 

29 . 

:~~11J.(?~:~;!;;':"~ ;':lir;,''-:t~i;;;~~tr 
.. ~7£;'~#r::: d~ff 
':.,!:Eoser, but::'; .•. 
"t¥;'~cF~~: ...... ; 

~~7rj,~~: .. > 
24 

9 

87 
9 

36 

70 
80 

335 

Kendall's 
taue=+.72 

11 

o 

~ 

~-,.:-",-~;.. 

Receivers(total ofI,2I5 acts): 
'Winner' .... ~, . " . 
W4lnei"but .• , • 
Neither ....... . 
Loser.but. • ;' 

394 
117 
48 
29 
22 

28 
19 
74 
12 
54 

1 
21 
43 
56 

Kendall's 
}a\.!c=+·70 

""'1 ' 

-? 

All commercials (N) 

Violence in 
commercials (N) 

Percent of total 

Loser 

<::ategories o.f commercials 
containing violence 
(in percents of 

;:1~~\'~~' 
1967 

441 

·4S 

10.2 

.. ;~'\\0')l':-~-:>~ 
';"!rt!;!~:· 

"':"~~ 

.~ . 

,\,~, "".? 
TabVe 33:"7:JI;ioTence in Commefcials~~, 

~ " '0 
ALL " 
1968" ""Both 

554 

31 

5.6 

995 

76 

7.6 

-.l 

Ef67 
194 

18 

9.3 

ABC 
1968 

154 

2 

1.3 

Both 

348 

20 

5.7 

1967 ' 

142 

18 

12.7 

297A· 

'CBS 
1968 

187 

13 .. 

7.0 

Both 

329 

~1 

9.4 

1967 

105 

9 

8.6 

NBC 
1968 

213 

16 

7.5 

all commercials 
containing violence): Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent "Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Breakfast cereals, 
chewing gum. foods, 

Automobiles 

Toys 

Tobacco 

Promotional 
atmouncement!k 

Others 

24.4:'0:· 48.4 

2.2 16.1 

4.4 9.7 

11.1 3.2 

46.7 19.4 

11.1 3.2 

: .'.~. :~:. <,~' 

34.2 16.7 .0 

7.9 .0 100.0 

6.6 5:6 .0 

1.9 5.6 .0 

35.5 61.1 .0 

7.9 11.1 .0 

-:':-:' 

15.0 38.9 53.8 45.2 11.1 

10.0 .0 23.1 9.1 11.1 

5.0 5.6 .0 3.2 .0 

5.0 16.7 7.7 12.9 11.1 

S5.0 33.3 15.4 '25.8 24.4 

10.0 5.6 .0 3.2 22.2 

"'These an~ the results of an informal tally of commercial and public service announcements observed on the programs. No reliability 
tests were p:erformed. Furthermore~fhe 1967 commercials attached to tapes and filrris used were not necessarily those transmitted 
durulg the initial auing o.f these programs, and commercials for fiv.e 1968 programs were omitted because of mechanical recording 
difficulties. 
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Both 

318 

25 

7.9 

Percent 

36/} 

4.0 

12.0 

4.0 
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Appendix 111-K ,., 
, • . .,~, t • 

THE VIEWS, STANDARDS,.AND , 
PRACTICES' OF THE TELEVISION INDUS~RY 

!3y Robert K. Baker & The Media Task Force Staff 

A. The Television Industry's View of the Research 
on Effects of Violent PortraY(1/s 

Fifteen years '~go (1954), industry spokes~ert took the· position that the 
res.earch eVidence ,on the effect of violent "'portrayals on. children was 

'J;.jnconcluslve. However,,'they did,acknowledge that th~re ~/as a po~sible r~sk of 

(
lid verse effects'~ and that for this reason ~he industry 'had adopteu stllndard~ 
\d r~gulations to govern the portrayal qf Violence. In addition, the President 

(#'" \the Na~ional A~sociation of BroadcastersadYised the Sena~eSubcommittee 
\?:i { Juvemle. Delmq~ency (Senator E, stes Kefauver, ChaI,rman) that, the 
, \jl~ustry could be rehedupon to promote the needed research. This was to be 

a":familiar pattem of response for fourteen years uI~tll the hearings pf this 
Cormnission, in DecemberA~?;§8. At t.hose hearings, the networks remained 
committed to the view -that'tlie evidence was inconclusive. but asserted that :, 
they had made an effort to promote research and had been, unable tCcQevelop 
any $01.lnd research methodology; no one haa provided a . iesearch pretedure 
which, in their view, would produce an answer to the question. the following 
is a summary of the industry's position onresearch.'Jt is regarded as relevant ,;' 
t~ the issue of whether" the induntry should be relied upon by this, 
Commission to direct any additional research the Commission deems' 
desirable: " . , ' . ' , 

In )954, aarold E. Fellows, President artd·Chairman orihe Boarli of the 
Nation!ti Association of Broadcasters, while testifying before the Senate 
SubcomrlliEtee en Juvenile Delinquency. told the subcommittee tllat the NAB., 
intended io "p.ndertake a';~~.l;Y,ey of the ~mpact of television programming on:;, 
children, Sucn\1l, survey yi~-Wevyr done. Leroy Collins, Mr. Fel~9Ws' successor,:3 
while testifying before the ,same subcommittee on June 19,. 1961 (Senator" 
bodd, Chairman), ~x~l.Is~d the NAB's failure to follow through: 

Soon [after the representation made by Mr. Fellows], the television code:, 
review board un~ertook~' ,pilo'tstudy o£,,'viewer attitudes'to d~termine;S 
the fttasibility of a broaderst\!dy.. but, aEoutthat time the Columbia: 
BroadcastiM Sy~tem announced ,it was engaged in sponsoring a survey:' 

!'\' ' ' , .. ; ~ , , ., 

'; 
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wl?ch. while ~ro~de.r~.wolild cover essentially the same ground. In view of 
tIlls overlappmg lOqulr~, NAB deferred to CBS in order that the larger 
su.rv~:f .co~l~ ,go al~ea~ lfl ~r~ference,to the narrower inquiry which the 
NAB had mltJ~ted>I't IS antICipated the CBS' project will be completed b 
the end of thIS su\nmer [1961] and that a final repot:t will be pubr h ~ 
before the end of this year. '. , IS e 

. Ja~~s T. Aubrey ,then presidy~t bfCnS,;;r6fer;ed to the CBS study durin 
hi~ tesdmo~~ before ~re subcomm.ittee in ):961 ,';,Among the ,areas covered i~ 
t~lS • study IS t~e eff~et of televisl?p 'on' .cliildren. We hope it will make a 
sl~!ficamt pontnbutIOn to knowl~gg\l in this field. h . 

(J, 'lh6e s:udy refen:ed.to by Me~srs;;Collins and Aubrey was fin"Uy published 
.In 19 3. Onpage 8::2. tlle author expressly states: 

The~ p~eseilt stud~proVide~ no direct eviderice on the effeCts of television 
on "hl1*~n. 9~1' mformailon refers entirely to parents' beliefs, attitudes, 
and behavlOr v,lih respect to tlle tel~visionset ltjs-a-vis the child. 

To the best of o~r knowledge, this,. is the orlly research resulting from the' 
sefvMe.n:year-old promIse made by Mr. Fellows ill .19. 54. and the representations' 
o· r. Aubrey in 1961. ." . I::" '. . .•..• . 

. fD ~n the 1961 .h.ear!ngs;, t()in,gustry again asserted that tll'lf evidence of the 
e t::?tsof teleVIsIon s VlO1.ent portrayals on children was inconclUSive A . 
,the mduatry promis(ld researcn. ..,. .'. . . gam 

The,questio,n of additional research aroseil1 the co:~text of a question to 
Mr. Leroy CollIns: . . • 

guestion: D~. Wilbur L,: Schramm, Director of the Stanford Institut~ of 
~omn;umc~tlOns Research, and ,a recognized expert in 'the field of 
behav.lotal1\!earCh, state~ in testim .. 911Y b. efOf<Hhe. sUbcomrriittee thit the 
amount .Qf\'f.xt;emely. VIolent pro'grams which we. have bn TV at the 
present,tIme\l~Just,too. dangerous'to go. on. 1n light of this situatio.n, has 
the NAB sp~n.s~r~.C1 or taken part in any reSearch in this area? boes it plan 
a~y such actiVlts[ IIl, the future? . ...... " 

M,{·~1!~fns~·" . .)(,~e are ,moving 'Si&nifiCantly in "tlii~: area now. At a 
m~~tIno bf o!~r Jom t radIO and tele~vision board . of' directors last week 
approv.~.w~~~;gtVen.:o proc~e~ W.ith,the initia.l Plann.ing of an NAB research 

, an~ trammg . renter III aSSOCIatIon WIth one of the .leading universities in the 
natlo~. y: .... , ' ,!, ' . 

a. . - . 
Mr. COllins to!~ .the committeebf the need for;: 

"comprehensive and conce~ttated re~earch' project on a massive~cale 
c~nducted by ~h~1be~t professional resources in the social sciences and 
managed under ImpartIal ~usp!ces." 
, . :'l;(fb;' " . " 

He advised t11e'~Subcotnmittee that the NAB 
"" . (",. , 

"will be glad to join with others' in underwriting "'me- cost ~f a 
comprehensive study .. , r have consulted with represez{t~tives of the 

'--''''''~''''--''''-''''.)..''~'' ~·"·-:"--:·F. 
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networks and feel confident that th~~ wt'Juil.?be \vil,llng to participate in 
the finan~ing of a such continuing res~~rch project.',2ft . . 

•• r. 

Mr •. Aubrey also told the SUbcmrlJrottee that it wasi'b(mceivable' that the 
networks and possibly the advertisers might jointly underwrite the kind of 
research needed and \\tl1atCBS ititended to "continue to be Interested in 
research to solve the problem with which we areJaced as we have in the 
past." In a similar vein Dr. Frank Stanton, President of CBS; told the 
committee; 

We have already. told the NAB that we wanted t~ participate in an 
industry-wide research of trus kind, but I believe that even the NAB's 
study should be a part oLtlmtich broader study that gets at all of the 
forces rather than just television becausebthednfluences affect juvenile 
delinquency.3. ." 

NBC and ABC also agre:ed to partiCipate. . . 
lfri962 thilindustry:co-sponsbred the Joint Committee for Research on 

Television' ~t1d Children. Two years later,1964, Senator Dodd held additional 
,heatings'bn teleVision violence and inquired about the state of the ·research . 
WaItei' D. Scott, then Execj.liive Vice President and nm"; Chairman. of t~e " 
Board of NBC, responded that he was not yet, convinced that media .. 
portray~ls of ~iolence. had a deleterf<"Jus effect O~· children. He. went on to' 

'. referto the work of the Joint Committee: . 

I thlnk that all of us art looking forward to the work of the Joint 
Committee, arid counting hea.vily uVon having some definitive work come 
;Jutof tha:icommjttee.":~c,;.i.·" . 

::~f . .)< '·~r·~!.1!'·'- ;~".~:. 

c'I':~~natoiDodd pointed out that it 1f~'d;'b.~cn i~lo. years since the formation ' 
ofl~he Cofumittee and then asked "WhathaVfhheydone; act!Ially?" M~. Scott /I ';" ;) 
replied:" 

r ; 

\
I·haye. 'tisked, {he same.'q?esti.on, Senator, because 1 ~ave:.wondered.l;~~Y , 
there has not been more mthe way of results up to. thispomt. I have be,~n 

i reminded by our people who are working very actively ~nd closely witi1 
l:the Committee. that it is appropriate to bear in mind that the wo~k of\. 
\~cholars f~equeritlY" sets its own pace' and that tim~ ~ay bethe pric~we 
l\nust pay for meat:iflgfW results.. As I understand It~the~r have ~~~~ wo~k 
~iolie by l! very large nuw,ber of compete~~ scholars !n t~e field of SOCIal 
sciences: I understand that 'there have beeJ~ something like .one hundred 
separate projects that have been studied, that these ,have beenna;: . ved 
down that they are now at the stage of being.ready togo ahead WIth, I 
believ'e,either five or six specific projects,out 'of whichtheyhope~o get 

.. '. '4" . " ., 
some meaningful answers~' ~,', . • ,(~< 't ';; ." 

. So far as we ha~e been .able todele~mil1,~, some sLx and one-h~fyears after 
the Joint Committee's.f6rm.~tion, only6ne.report has been publi~.hed-a 
paper by Dr. Ruth H~rtley5 iihich was1:hebasisfor Dr. Klapper's. testimony 
before this Commission in Octbberof 1968. The thrust of that testImo.ny and 

. '( 
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the object·o( the paper was to ,. .•. ., Mass Media and Vfolellc!l 
performccJ _ ~~ others"':'an a roac,iJlaJ~ze tl~e l.OadeqUl\cies of,tlle research 
USC1d to suPpott the Networ:~ thesis d~l~t ~lel~:d a repo~t wN~h Could be 

. .11 addition~Ji!o this oUe . ubI' ' leVI ence wli~mcOl1clUSive_ IS 

e{),mmissioned du1~two other ~pt::::he~ pilper, the Jomt ComJl1ittee has 
Oil t.:hildren,· ~~~f:7is a stud I re evantto the effec(sof 1)1t::dln vIolence 
Conllnis$lonlng~m1J/~his paper y D by li' D~ 'bSeYmour Feshbaeh, Prior to the 
l~adil1g prop'~§Jlt::nts. of the;'ath~'r . es 1 aCh. w~S'. recognized as'one of the 
\I;Iolen,cQ redi£ces aggression. 1), SIS hyp~the~I~:t~e theory~ t.hat vJewin 
effect~vcly,q!\allcnged. Althoutil ~t::~fb:Ch s c~tll{\r~,~ .. hypothesis .had beel~ 
expec~ed, th~f~pr. Fcshbuch's stl.ldy would ccrt~d)tYI It'could be reasonably 
that vlewmg)1~j~nce on teleVision ed .provl ~ ,nt::w SlJpport for his theory 

Thethjt:d~~tid·· .\!'.' . lb.'. . J.' .uces aggreSSion, .. }. 
.. ."y! - S,was Oll C effect of· t't' . f~: 

to t}~e cffc~,cO~,'lJ1ediil Violt::nct::,,-and
repe 

I lon-only peripA9;f~lJ.JX .J'ollltcd 
c<mtr,lctor am~.nxeJlt1y abandoned tl ; was !lot cOfllp),eted" bccti.J,lSc.,,the .... 

NBC had tr> .. ~, .. 10 prO,lt::ct... ' ,. .' .... ';".' ... ,1'/; ",' . 

. .lese COllUl)CntS On the Ioint Comm'tt .yi;;iL :i"" , _"",,' '.; . . \ ee,.\I:,,'" "" .... ',:' . 
Any d~u$~lC)n of ~ht:: effect h . ,v' ,. ,: \ 

VIolence .iJJhelevision programs in~~it ~fllan behavior of the depiction of 
Severa! ,gQIlgressional J1earings on tet l~ turns. to .rcsearch in the field, In 

, . 0lb)1:~,q~9h~$earCh, keyed partic~llar1;Vi~~ol;h~n~~flolcnce, NBC has urged 
c ll\\lrj.en. ~w.~, IH\Ve suggt::sted that the < I uence of teleVision on 
it should 5ei8ouducted under the djre~:,searc~l sh~U~d be b~ofld based, that 
Of otht::r pon-industry organizations to lon.~ l or Jomtly WIth, foupdations 
We .have. offered to Cooperate with oth::OI any Charge of biased ~esuJts. 
projects mcluding payjng ourial'r sh f uflffected groups to SUpport $uch , 
F' are 0 1e cost. 

or II vanety of reasons it has not b ' 
research program of this the A d~en pOSSIble to initiate a large scale 
organization bf the Joint ' ~oo start was made in 1963 witk. the 
Childrt::n.The JOint Commit~~~lmlttee for Rt::search on Television ~nd 
networks, thq "N~tional AssQcia~~o~l!I,d; ~p o1j\representatives of the three 
Character Education and th D 0 roadcasters, tht:: Foundation for 
Wt::lfare. Its chairman is a mem~er o~~ir~en~ of Health, Education and' 

In 'June, 1963 the Committee' ,10 aeu ty of Boston University, 
to ~ubmit proposals for speCific; r~~:~~t::~ mor,t:: tha~ 4POO SOCial scientists 

,proJects were proposed to the ~ proJects l~ the area~ Two dozep 
special consulting panel Four prCom~lt~e JIl detat! and evaiuated by a 
selected" to be under~ritten ~~~sa ~ at seem:d ,most promising wt::re 
conductt::d by Dr. Seymour F~sl y ~o matenahzed. One of these 
viewing of two groups of adoJes~~a~h, IS a ,study .oF,the actual te]evlslon 
non-white youths, Their behav' n bo:vsb1l1C!M.~!!1g:"t,I!,l,gerpriVilegt::d and 
during and after a six.week IOf ;a~ 0 s~~:ye(J and ·lill~a,shred bt::fore, 
programming, and the other saw pt:: 10

1 
"dOne group watched ac;tion 

'a' ~rep~ fun 
Ur 0\Vn rest::arch pt::ople feel it is th " ' ' 

date, because it measu'fes' _, ' e mQ~t,Valtd rest::arch in thIs area to 
aggressiVe behavior, 1 undt::rst«*~a~:f~ tf~VJSlOn .ex~osure and rcal-ljfe 
the result.s to the Commission aith es 1 ach, has dehvert::d a s~mmary of 
cOmplt::ted until eady next t::' o~gh his final rep'ort wlll not be 
repeat this type of researc~·\~fthT~le Jomt .Com~ittee hopes to bt:: able to 
check the validity of the p"ese t fi d~e!- .;~*pren m other areas to double _ • n ill mgs, '''', 

~,";,,~~~t~ . 
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. l)nder tht:: circumstances, it is difnctllt to believe thllt the promises to do 
'1'esearchwere regard¢d as seriously by,the industry as they were by the Dodd 
Committee, AlthOtigh all three networks stated that financ$ng would ht:: .no 
W'oblem r there has been no paid staff, no paid executive directoc.,and each 
me,mbt::J' of the Committee~,has bet::n a volunteer whost:: pr,incipal'occupation 
has been som,eth.i~g other th~n the work of the CommHtee,8 ' 

-Dr;, Stao,tOll best q,\1arac;terized the cu~rent state of the Joint ComrnHtec in 
the following passage: 

1 am embarrassed and I referred to it this morning, about the faot that the 
industry committee, which III not industry purely broadcasting but 
involved re~tesentation from HEW andotht::r outside qigailizations!j(~,11 
apa,r~. We fmanced our sha~e, Others financed their share. Scirnt:: Q;f the 
mont::yisstm left. It has been avery dotmant organization. \Ve tried to 
:.s,timulate it from Dr. Klapper. We have been unsuccessful in dOll1g/so~ 
"' ',' // ' 

I have liO doubt as a result of these hearjl1g1~ that this will bt::~ven mote 
stiTl1ulation and in fact I promise you that it y"iU be,? ;/ 
'.I" " 

It was tt'lported in the trade press that the presidents of the three networks 
m~,t,shortiy a(te;:· the pecember hearings with thelPrc.sident oHhe National 
A~sociation of Broadcasters to discuss ppssible research on the rclatioo$hip 
be:tween teleVision and violence, I 0 .. 

Othe,r than their participation in the· Joint Committee, ABC and NBC have 
s,PO!1sored vhtually no original research on the cffectsof televjsion, and only 
tect::ntly has. NBC begun to develop an inho\lse capability fordoing such 
r¢search, In response to a request for all documents prepared by. experts in 
the social s(,)jencesand ,funded in whole odn patthy the network', NBC's and 
ABC'S responses were,jnsignificant, CBS furidt::d . .both Dr .Hart1ey·sp&pe~ a1'\d 
tbe study l)y Gary Stt::iner11 (which was at best peripherally r.elated to the 
subject). GBSdot::s have in-house capability for evaluating the research Qf 
others; in the pt::rson of Dr, Joseph Klapper, --

AUhe present time, It Is the vi~w of, ABC that for every ont:: !l( two 
psychiatrists that may have pres.ented tht::,mselvesto th~ Commission, tMJ;e 
are others .. ,wj1~ haveconfJicting pOii1t~> of view, The evidet1Ce is 
jn99ncl~lsive.l 2 Mr: GoldeJ1~ondoes ~eUeve th~t mapy of the tt::search people 
Who have provided reports to this Commission would agree tbat the Jlo!"rt1..al 
child has tlQt been affectt::d by yiolenceon television. because.'or the 

. countervailing t::ffect of tea'chings by his parents .of the dffference' bt::tween 
right and wrong, Ht:: dot::s belit::veit has been indicated that asubnormal child 
may be a(fe<,:ted.13 ,N(lVertheless'; ABC believes ,that untU, the advt::r.st:: t::ffect 
ha~ been definitely t::stllbllsoed; fuel' are taking ,all of therl\lcessary action 
which :the possiblt:: risk btan adverse ,impact ,may require ,14 .;: ,,"' •. 

_ N.thougn, ~BC .dot::s:· not sponsor anyr~s,earch on·, the~ffi6acy. of its 
p(oduQt;it~ resellTch and ~~andards and pia~ti(iis departments havlfj~tteJllPtf,ld 
to k(lcp abreast of ~Urtent Jesear~h.a!1d toilltt::rpl;etjtJQr,-th~~i\i~nefil of 

. relevant t::mployees. ABC. executivt::s ft::el thl1t if is ,poin~less \ror the'mto 
sponsont::st::ilrcl1 bt::caus~ any findings wh.ichfHtis work might pr\~duct:: would 
be liuspt::ct; "J_ } • Ii 

lI!Iji, \\"'l;tfAi"'W' .. '. 
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J1:ese~rch should be. done f~om an objective standpoitlt and one that the 
·tlu~llc .wo~ld besahsfied with a,~ being done objectively l rather than that 

which Is'drrectlyfinanced hy our particular company: 15 

'" . . . . 

They seent t() assume that research sponsored by the industrY would not 
prese~t useful findings. When rerrtinded 'of the fact that drug companies, as 
wellf.\~ many ()t~ermiu1Ufac!uringa~dserviee organizations inti'ils ~cout;{!ry, 
are he~4psponslble for assurmg the etficacy of theJr products b~tofethe9 are 
~arketed! Mr~, Goldenson responded that he thought A,BC,W118 "quite' 
!fi(ferent In thafrespect from a drug company."~ 6 , ' 

.'. Mr, GQ11enson's. ~round~. fordecllning' to sponsor research has merit only 
If one. assunl~~ that tnesole p,urpose of such research is to transmit the results 
!o thl} pubI~~J:llnd have it accepted by the pul>lic. It'hasno merit ifits purpose 
IS t.o.4etep~me" the efficacy. pf the produ"ct for purposes of its internal 
decIslon,:,I;!1aki~gitprocesses. If, for, examp11X it \Vere discovered that the 
P?rtrayal ~f vIOlence has no adverse effect upon viewers or that only certain 
kinds of vIolent ~~rtraya1s had an adverse e.ffect, then ABC would be in a 
much better posItIon to meet its publk interest obligations under the 
Communications Act of 1934. Moreover, in the case of a commission of this 
~cind,.suchresearch could be submitted. to co.nsultants nofconnected with the 
mdustry fora determinationofits validity.' \' ,};i;,:!, .. 
,Although the American Broadcasting Company is unwilling t~ '\'indertake 
Its own research projects, it; has expressed a willingness to f1nance its share of 

Jective research by an outside institution.1 7 . " y 

Dr.Stan,ton :strongly made the point that there was. really no Mit-class 
research methodology;~~<~ai~able at the present time ;which would Erovide 
answers to the effects questJon: ~8 . . ,;i.',· 'ar"'. . "if". ~'~ '. ,c~~, . ", 

lLisn:tan uirv{lUftmness on the part of the indJstry to underwrite the 
research': It'is tharno one in thethirty-odd y~,ars I have been .inilie 
business has come up with a technique or methodOilogythat would let you 
get a fix on this impact;l 9 

In. speaking Qf efforts to get research from the Joint Committee, Dr. Stanton • 
saIdt ' , , 

;T-Ilcse. p~oPJ;e"f~'&ri the outside nave been given every encpuragemeht, 
~yettfundmg U~ey have asked for to conieup withniethog('jlo'gy, and this 

'JI>:thefield thatlsvery illusiVe and it doesn't do arty good tB'~peIida lot of, 
,m\~ney~nd. J~"Qnie uP\Vith. facts somebody can punch. his fingers 
tlu,pugb..,;,<t,x '. 

According to I;>t., Stanton, CBS ha.d made,· "efforts to mount serious 
method<;>16gy .studies long before the assassinations ir11968. ,,. 

". ,0 " Mr. Go.odman, President ofNBC,als9 stated that thetehas heen a great 
deal\>o~.diffictlltY)Jl. identifying worthwhile' projects. He suggests,that this 
CO~,siori'''~ '~by 'Ieco:nmending,\'a"~.ip~Ogram'under 'which sound .and 
meanrngfulresearch projects could be identified ~nd carried forward" would 
ma1\ea Valuablecontribution.H , . . ,.?' " 

'It shovldJ)euote'dthlif CBS has funded' 'more research thantheother two 
networks\~nd has made a more conce~lt;ratep. effort to keep abreastof the 

\\ ' . ' ':',) ~\ ' , ~ " , 

'"~,_" '.' -,~-~, -:-----=-- : ~~~~;;.:.~;;;-~~~'WF!ii,"""~~-... ~~~ .•. ,;,~~~,~,l,~· 
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, research developme~ts on the question of effects. The .CBS r~search ?u~~et/ 
.during 1968 was' almost $200,000. CBS also employs a full-tiJ1l,I).S9clolog1~1 

, who r~ads mostof the available liter~ture an~ .presentsmemo!,anda toC,S 
officials as an aid., in making POlICY declSlons.

2 
2 NBC nas alJpcpted 

.. approxirnately$l QO,OOOof its 1969 budget (9.r effects resear~h.2:} . ' ;/. 
The current position of th~p,etworks remalflS that. the current ev,ld~~lce all 

",'the .effects. of portiaya)s of ~Mllihce o~ view~rs is. inconclus~ye. A,t tlle same 
'proe, they:do TeqR~!ze iliattherels a n~k III portr~Ylflg vl?lence on 

""felevision,but believtVtrr&t tpeir present practICes of reducm.g the amount of 
violence and Jimiting jt~r'treatment have been ado~ted wlth.a~".adequate 
appreciation for file risk~invol:ved. In shor~, they .beheve that;lll~Y¢,~w of the 
possible risks, presennta~~rds and ~r~~ttces stn~ean ap~r~pnate ~alance 

I
' between ~cense. an.d cOl11p:I~te ,ProhIbItIon of, vl?lence lrl.}:;,en:eJ:tamment 

,'. programmmg. In the words of Julian Goodman, Presldent,}?f.~BC, 
.. '- }f' 

"::'1 We have I:he' feeling that wlJ~Y, we have do~e so far has reduced the 
:: scenes of conflict in our entertainment pro~,~Fmil!g to a sta~e where '!Ie rj feel we ~r~, wi,th the state of re!l.earch. as ,'we.zfow know It, ... actmg 
t " responsibibty With, what we have on the aIr now. 

'" ~", , Dr. Stanton took a similar position. He' noted that the program sc~edule _ 
J./ l next fan will take cognizance of the evidence on the effect ~f vwIent 
j'-: - programming on children and that we can expect the amount of VIolence to 

be substantially reduced? S 

B. IndustrY' ~tandards and Practices on the Portrayal of Violence 

, The television net\vorks ha"epersiS1entlyargu~d;Uiat thei[,!~tandardS for 
the porttayalof violence a~d .thri~ ,r1i~~!~inery for ehforcem~~t. 0f.~ese 
standiuds.,.:;the Natio~al ASSoclatlor-oi>Brd~dcasters (NAB) and the;!fJ:~~ldua\ ..... . 
networks' Program -Standards' and' Practiges ·Depar~rnents. (pSPE>s)'-a~e' ·",\'i 

adequate!, to protect the public interest. We h~ye.exanu~ed thIS argument m 
light ofC\lrrent programrningprllctices and foun~;~twl!.ntmg, 
,,':~ ~""., ' .; \~:\ 

" 1., Enforcement of theNAR Co4e 
\ic ' ' ' 

, , " ".' .'''' . 
The three networks and some two-thirds of thl:l~,\nation's c0Il!mer.1.ial 

televisiotl stations subscribe ·fo·the NAB Code whichs~~s ove~all: lndustIY, 
sta'ndards for .tlie portrayal of vlQlence. The llurpose of the''cQ..de,js: '. ., ~ 

... cooperatively: ~~ '~aintaina level of .televjsi?n. progr;imll!~g w1)L~~ 
given fu~:,CQnSlderatlOn to. the .educatIonal; lllforn:ational, :~!Jltur~, 

. economic, moral and entertainment n.i1eds of the Amencan publtc to the: 
'\e~dthat~oreand lUore people will be better served,{1968, NAB~ The' 

Television Gode), '. L~ .}, 
" _ k " .,"'.... '/ 

! The' CodeXuthority h~sadirector and staff·of 32 in Washington, ~~w 
(~: York and HollYW09d:,'~,'Tele"isionCOcle Revie~Board, c?mposed ofpme 
r .':;" subsc~ibers tathe ~ode~:Ttip.9tionsas a consultabvean~ reVIew bo~y f9r

·
the 

i, Code authority ana' can rec6mme'nd'"th~,ulHIY,I~te sanctlOn-revocabon,pf the 
, <, .' _. :.:.t<.-:~.:: .. "' ;/ 

. "--.'---, ~.:,..;- .. '....;....,' 
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author~ty to display th~i:,C?de~eaI~for a violation of tlJ~NAB Code. Th 
regulations proVIde that all heanngson the subject oJ code violations shall be 
closed an~ that .,aU'cort,espondence and. transcripts, concerning, s eCifi~ 
dPro~ammmg shall be c(j]J.FdentiaLNo provision is ,wade for PUblici~' 
eclSton that the Code has'been violated. . '. '*'; ., mg a 

The responsibilities of the Code Authority are witleand its ' 
largely. amattet. orinterpret~tion .. These includ(\r!h; authorit~o~~r~:~~ 
~O~pI~t;lts and mfonn.~~bscr?bers; to.··advise subsc'ribers of attitudes and 
estres of accountable~;,()rgafl!zations and institutions and the' r~llblic ' 

general; and .to review'~,n~ monitor~ if necessary,~ftii1Y certai~I~~~ries ~f 
progra:ns, dally programmmg or 'any other progrijWJ\;presentations of 
subscrIber .as ,~el1as to request recorded material, o~~~cdpt and co ,. ~ 
( The vaI.tg.us;~:AB stan~~rdscaUiilgfol' restraintinj~~portraYill of ~~l~~~e 
~het~er~l geher~l progtammingorchlldren's J51¥gramming}.areaimed 

pnmanly atscreenmg material that might alarm Q ii~~t the aud' . Th 
only flat . I 'b't' .', h· '" . .~ . ,lence. e 
... prall 1 Ion 1st at ., The use of horr 'o'rits own, sake. 'Ilb 
~ln:llnated .. ':," Ne~e;theless, a. distinctive {)~i!t" " r~stic of theCod~iS it~ 
InSIstence that tele:lslon pr·?g~am~ing hay(j:oa:~m1>~itl ;theme, Drug addiction 
cruelty, greed, selfishne.ss~ crlJDInslity, murder,' SUicide, and illicit sex relation; 
are to be. p~rtrayed m an· unfavor~ble light With respl~ct to children's 
program~mg, the, G~de. C~s!or avo~.$lflce of the "techniques of critne in 
s~clh detaltas .tomvlte lrrutatton" a:n:~Frecommends agains( the portrayal of 

~~~i~~~~o~~~ 'sex. unless "requh~~fbY plot· developm~nt o~ charact~r 
,As~e distincti~n betweeJl.~:;#~hdards for general p11'Ogramming and 

~h1~re~s programnu~g rr:a~~~l~clear,braadcasters should exercise special care' 
l? e ~ds of matenalsspeclfically aimed at children or shown during those 
tihmes o~ the da.y Wh~llchildren :are l!kely t~ cons'dtufe'-fiS1;Ibstantialpart of 
t eamhence. Supenmpp~~,don this requIrement is Standard 1-7 wllIch 
enc?urages hroa~caster~ to;;promote, "~ro~ams presenting genuil1ely artistic 
o~ lIIItera~y matenal, vahdmo,f.al an~ soclat~ssues) Significant conuovetsialand 
c aengt~g concep~s: and othfpu15ject matter jnvolving a(luit themes.'.' 

. Thus, 1/1 determIning .how}necessa~y'to the plot a'particularportrayalof 
VIO e!lce mus~ be, how l.t~aybe emphasized"etc., the broadcaster should 
consider the t1m~ ~f day~t IS shOWn,the kind of audience it is likely to appeal 
~Ot' and. t~e . artistIc ment of the program.,;,},his lea. yes a wide· margin for 
tn erpretation. .., .:'li""il .. 

. Despite vagu~i>rotestiltions to thecortrary.f~he NAB Code notably omits 
st~ndards ~overmg the larger issue of providing balancedprograin fare"':'j e 
ru es. relatmg to ~e number of programs which, because of their form~t: 
requlre~e useofV1o~enc~ as the basic.~ode of conflict resolution. Similarly, 
~howhere ~n the C?de l~ there any ptovlslOn relating to the general question of 

e moralIty of USIng vlOlenceas a dramatic device.. ',' ' , 
!heNAB.'s Pbwe~s':toi:~nforcejheCode are strictly limited byJheconserit 

of lts sUbscnbers. Pnor to March,,~0969when ABC and NB~,'~'i'}~~·'d···"' 'I t the -NAB th" , .. ,'.' "''.1' .. "''. " . " ,,~)agHle ,.0 e 
:_ . .pre~screen .el~,prograhlS;~;lhe:'NAB'. •. ¢ould:;,a{best,make 

pre screerung . reque~ts;. ~ut. ha~ no asSUrance., th~t sllch requests 'would, be 
granfited.UntIl n, OW; (he ,NAB s effottsto"enforce . .theCod, e. hav.e, been 
con med largely· to themo "t .. C' th" .. '" :,' ,. 

:,.. . '. m ormg 01' on- e-au:programs which represent 'a, . . .. - "" " "" 

.,«~ ,.,.:~~.' -''''! ... ..", .. ,.... ..... ~;;~!,.'''~- • .,....,~.,.. ' ..... ,. ':' ~>;:---.~;;·'{' .. ...-~ .. i~· 
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. very sijlall ptoportion of the total network entertainment schedule. "In-depth 
arscussion~' with network personnel ns the strongest action the NAB has taken 
with. regard to vio1!ltions of its «ode. The only formal sanctioh which the .~: .. " 
NAa may impose upon ,l!. subscrtqer is denial of authorization to display the 
NAB seal ofgoQd practice-something which the NAB has opt done in the 
pa.~tfive yea~s and, which; in any .case, would be of little consequence to tne 
subscriber. FUrthermore, . the NA!fsprovisions for confidentiajproceedings 
on possible code violation()l{!d its failure to make lIny provision for 
publicizing violations keeps'w~ustrypractices out of the public limelight, 
thus further weakening the~~'~sociation'spowers to effect chan~es and 
imjJrovemeots.'~;;·. 

2. Enforcement of Network Standards t r . Given the NAB's' litl1#ed powers of "'enforcement, the primary 
f responsibility for screeningr:program content is placed . upon the. networks 
j' themselves. ABC, CBS, a'ld,'NBC each has a Program Standards and Pra"ctices 

f
'~' . Department with indep~!ident authority to reviewscripts,roughcuts, and 
:'. final films to assure adherence to NAB and network standards. The PSPDs 

;

'. ~,' ... " ... :.'. have no responsibility f())::determining program mix in the network schedule; 
::. they are responsible ()nly for the manner in which violent inoidentsare 

portrayed in particular 'programs. 
Network standards are . oroadly similar and; on the whole, conform to the 

i
fl NAB Code. In practice, each of the networks professes to exercise particular 
• ; care in the portrayal of violence in programs viewed by children, and NBC 
':if!~ and CBS both ~~~e spe~ia1. admo~itions w~th" r:ga!d t~ thematic content in 

;"~': 'children'S ptOg~~j11S. This Isparhcularly llomc m Vlew of .past networ~ 
: " ,cartoon programming which,asan independent study funded by tlus 
. C· Commission revealed,;was almost.completely Vioh~nt. 
.::, In practice,; the di~{jnction: oetw!len: standards for children and· adult 
:,. programming seems largely irrelevant. Surveys.'on the populati()U's ,media 
"';:; habits show that children Watch' a large number of programs aimed at aqults, 
l~\ particularly during the early evening hours. Thus, stdngent star;dardson h violence should reasoriably app~y: to all programs, not just to those aimed 
f;; primarily at children.. . , 
1\;: .,' As for the· enfordment of eXisting standards, our review of PSPD 

I
·~· documents reveals. 'a common and. over-riding preoccupation .at all the 

.
:;; .. ,l'i: .. ,.. ne,tw. or, kS,: ... v. iOle. n.,c., e .. ffi .. U, st not be, P, .ortrayed :inS,UCh a ma~n.ef', a. s t? shoc~, 
• ~~ . 'i.lI!set ,or. otherw;,se have a negative, effect on the audIence. GIVen this !2' ;~~~pr~9c~uP~tibilWitH."\-Viewers" the PSPDs, focus primarily ,on reducing the 
;' . ''''quantum of violence (€i.g;'~ot showjngthehorri~le consequences ofViol~pcei 
r' keeping fights short ,IlopUowing wounds to bleed, reducing ?the numb~rof 

arrows)blows;orsnots necessary; to 'accomplish the 'aggres1ipr s purpose, not 
allowing bodies to· be 'displayed in grotesque positions or with eyes open, not 
showing the impact of weapons on victims/not terrorizing children, etc.) and 
rarely on theelimiriationof violent acts altogether. " 

OUf information. on the implementationof:.Eodesl. other than that 
generaIlyavail~p,\t:\,':,~?::J2~,;?ublic'i,cBtnes ?asicaliy' fr0m'i"interviews with' 

:p,er.sonnel from, tpe-standards andpq~sW~~s departmellts,.of th~,,'i)l~~,t 
commercial networks; testimony of the ,heads of the standard!\ andI?rachces 

.~ .. 
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depllrJwen,ts ~t Nl3? and, ABC; a. letter from Me Tal1skersJeYI hi:~d of . '*i::~he Views, Standards, and Practices 603 
stan~~rdS.artd p~a~tlCes at CBSj, testimony of the presidents of 'the 'thre ' ;1b~~ No, close-ups of arrows piercif~21;!,ilt's back or ban's chest-and nothing 
conl~uer~lal televJSlon networks; mtervlews with the persons involved Mitl e :..,:.r.'" too gruesome for audience in subsequent scenes, re; Dan's appearance. rQ?UctlOn of TV l1rogr~ms; and examination Of the standards and }Jradc~e • 'k 
. QCllments from 26 .epJsodes 'of "Ironside" "HigllCh . 'I" . '.1, S t,';,;.:;:"'l: 'i;~,l,f",:P t,he program series "The AVenge, r8," '. the following comments were Sa'int" (NBC) '''Th A' . . . ., appara j and "The ~, t' 1 

.... , , . 41~;;,,",e, ve~gers;" "Felony Squad/, and "Guns of Will Sonne~t" { yplca. " (1BC), and Cll,~~r~n.StrJp) an? ~le ','TheWiId; \Vild West" (CBS).'{~; ~?:)' . " 
.; The(~ are ce-.l mhe~ept hmlta.tlOns. on this method of procedure.jP'br i.~,j? bO~I~~~~~~~~~ t~ilfP;~v~o~om~~rh~~~:~~~R~~U!~:~:~~~~~!:.~~~t~~ 
ya~pI~) ther~;fk;1~iP, way to determIne whether oi not the instructions irl'tthe """,.,:",:.,.,,!.l1r, the snake and' avoidance of shots showing rt'in'b'ontact with the man. ran ar S JJ?d ,praCtices documents were e'~er folJowed. There has been~int'" When final' struggle is on-his moV'ements,:"ffloans\ and facial expressions 
£,e1;t SO~sl\\eV1dence ill the past to suggest that they are not uniformiy ~.'~';.t CM only be approved,arte .. r scree,!!ing unle,ss'avoidedtor the m'ost p. art. 
S~ q~g~~ deally, th~ best course of action' Would J,lave been to examIlJ1{~he ' ' 
t'I~~~~S and practlcesdocume~ts and compare- 'them with the, "~fBnal r ' Ke~p shots of snakes as dist~~t and unrepulsive as possible ... 

sCfl~fs.'O'andthe final,' product. T1me, however, did l')otpermit thi 1~,,~ e r! Benstead's electrocution mus.t not be too brutal for home viewing. 
detalled approach. WIth these Iimitatiolls in mind we proceed to e ( 'f'r ;" Gifford's screams should be ;~T:?t to a minimum. 
each Qfthethree networks. '. ~ XII <:;jpG l":j . "'. ~", 

;,;:;,': . 'F..\>r reasons which are not entii~i~"clear, "The Avengers" episodes contain 
A ' ' t;,:, t' ,:.':,,' t.a, t:i'ewer admonitions and. changes .. ,a,.t":;},,,l1ei sc,!.i.Pt ai1dreview stage tha.n o.the, r 

4" mer~can lJroadcas(ing Compan11 'ti",:,:; h" \,; b h fil h 
, "', ,J:,' ," . programs, The reasoning behind t Ismay ue ,ecause tel m was,s ot m 

The gen:ra~ standards enunciated for controlling the portrayal of vj9tJ~he ilih1~; England o.r because it is regarded. as more c()medy than serious dra~atic 
at ABC are. vlOl~nce for the sake of violence or shock yalue is not perili'Iffe..tl:ilf programmmg, In any event, there are an unusu.~lly small number of cautlOns, 
and ,the use of vlolence must be necessary to the developmen f of,the il~oV'f',:'o"'~r' li,f, i deletions',et,c,.j gen, erally, H. se,ems less \1."el.1 supe.',tYi.,se, d than the CBS. program 
ch ,t d 1 ~ o.~ ~ ~ the "The,wild, Wild West" or NBC's "Ironside."'li seems to be on a parwifu arac er eveopment. The releVance of Violence 'to the plot or ch~(cter~i" .. 
dle~edlopn~ent vanes, proportio~latelY ~o' the network estiml1te of num~:':(Of .~~~: NBC's "The Saint;" which is also filmed in England;:". . .. 
? Udl {den In the aU,dlence. One lnteresting characteristic is tl1at eacl1' progr~n';!.{J'.s ~; Tl.1e follOWing com.ments were found and ate regarded as typICal of those 
JU ge s tId " I ;~; in the stanq~(ds and practices documents for the ABC program "Felony 

(Intetvie;P\~~~heXli':;d R~l~c~ei~~~i~t~~~)time zone in~lhe PtogramSIQ~;;.,'l',·. SqUad~~eCia~, ca~tion that we do not demonstrate exa6ii
y 

how the fire is set; 

~m) ong the,n:ore ~p€,lcific critf)tia which Mr. Schneid~r listed were:,' "'I,'ii ''c;; the chemicals being mixed not identified; in tI1'escenes of tIle bug 
\1 no $enSahOll!}hsm merely to attrl1ctaudience. .' . l "worki,ng1'-please suggest what he is doing rather than graphically 
(2) cpnce,rn an. d awarenesl' of the pU,blic's feell'ng,s' , ' ", 11 d t '1' 
(3) n, uestlOns. of. public. fasf'e' , ··~i::\~~tb: e al mg same. 

':I, 1,: Caution that, in script deVelopment, we do not reyeal or give a 
(4) desire not to generate a negativert)l1ctlon in'viewers, t,:: ?e~Ol~s. tration, of arson techniques, by ac, tion or dial.ogue, s.o as fo. invite 

, r ImItation: 
. With regard to the social science literature em the eff;c~sof;iolence on i~? ' . Jusvy;caution that there is, no sighting down the barr~l afrifle with 

Viewers, AB~doesnot. deem it helpful in. formulating specific policy ":,> cross-half effect. 
reco!tl.mendahonson ho~' violence. should be portrayed in concrete . . Just a caution that wound-blood is not overdone. 
cases,....tI~ere are, tOQ:many dIfferent points of view, . . Your usual care in seeing that bodies in death are not shocking or 

,A :eV1~w of tile ~~tetial.we have examined, shows thatthe most important I' grotesque to view, Pf course,eyes closed in death.' .~. 
~~~~~~1 III determIn1fl~ What is acceptable is: public taste, ,Examples of thi~'",Please modify and keep action coverage so ,that we cia not ~how how 

r ma~.\?e found lU th~ standards andpractlces documents for specific:the "torch" is made and posstbly invite imi~ation. , , . 
r~o~r~m~~,:g~m~ned by the ,':'lOIence C~miltis~io,~'~((om A13C.Collsistent'with As described, these scenes seem too much~ l?lease. modify so that 
h e11,' . eSlre nQt,::!9,,;~~~ckvleWerSj tl~~':f61l0wjng, admQ,nitions were found in I' Sf(,qu~l1(:-e is, 110t ov;r1y-brutaL; AlsP~~lr,~te..gt,s;,J)fcbe~t,ip~ not, over~drawn. 

t '!:'l doc}:lmenfS relatlrlg t~itheseries~~GunsOfWill Soruj~tt:" . SpeCial cauhon herem thro.u~lOut f11.r(lh!;ltuHmg .ofJulia, the h~fS); 1'1e~se 
.' . J:n':'\:~:":'';ifl~",;' ' 11\ofe suggestion, than gr~pluc detilUing; the struggles not unnecessanly 

, }'his ~eating, of tl!~,:,~}5~: ~oy is too sad,istic and must be modiiiciit.tQ prolongedn,.t~1.~.,acseptabllitY"6f episodes depends on manner in which it is 
one, blQ~'{-certamly not SO'>VIcIO,~J.i,9~,~~(tprolqjJged as descrjbed. " " ". ' 49,a~1al.1d~c~n only be approved 011 film. 

C}.lu,tion on the appearanae or!ijeaii"bodie~'i'KeeB blood to a l;uinimum I' ~ :~:':"~~:lt-ls~notA;~lear Where the ch!ld.r;:m are thrbugll ~ost of this sequence. Be 
a.pd.~p~e ,eyes closed, please. . . '. 'I: "~'-"'!' '+:"', If : I sure that they are not placed 1Il Jeol?a~rly at any tlI}1e. Also, they must J!o~, 

Ca!lh~,~",' Do not OVerdo, rei display qf.blo()d here:" \'i;":,,',, , ,~ .: ,be witness to any act or inteiir~of~'vi61ence~,on their fath,erls part Qi:;,;: 
, , ',:audience to any conversation to this effect. ~'l",' '.~ ,""",\'., 

'.~;~;;'~'':~'';''':~,' ." ;:, . 
;,. 

'\.'. 

'. 
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Just a. caution on ch?~ng sequence; please no close-uping of hand 
atound the throat of vlcttm's face. Of course, victim's fentutes . t 
gfotesque (eyes bulging, etc.). . . . no 

Please eliminate some of the killings,particularly in part one 
~ubstitute for «~ring directly lnto Zachary's face." . • 
Us~a! caution }hat fights are not overly brutal or prolonged and effects 

of b~atmg not overdrawn "-caution (scene 107) that we do not see 
,Brad on's body hit the ground. 

. Special caution that the "young hoods" look to be .at least.in the 20 
year age group.Qf course, the "!1~xt scar" not too "over-drnwn." . 

Page 12;snou1d an officer, after he has.disarmed the offender (even 
thoW~hhf1. 15 p~rsonal1youtraged) then begin slapping Win around? Kindl 
moulfy tIus 3.ctlOn. ..' . Y 

DQ not close-up Decl.ose's face as he is being choked. Please keep below 
cam~ra fra~e ~r "covered." He can gasp, but caution that, it is not a 
?a8~mg or gurglmg sound. Also caution that moment of cOntact with rock 
IS off camera. . 

D~let~ ~hot of bl()ated face, Body may be floating Up-side down ~ilt 
. must not l In any way~ be shocking to look at. 

. ~gail1. the ptedo~i~ant con~rl1 appears to be"';Wf .not shocking the 
~e:\ers. ~econd ~o ~l1S IS th~ desrre to.liVOid illustrating graphically condU/;:t 

)rluch ml~t be Ullltate<!. FmallY,,,unI*e. the other two programs on ABC, 
a concern IS expressed here for.. the .I?roper portrayal ofa police .officer. 

b. Na,tl'onal Brot/dcasting Company 
" 

l'~ addition to jis adherences to the NAB Code NBC has its own which 
provldes~ . . ' '. ..... 

·",·i . 1.\ r " .. , 
Whether in terms of hllman conflict 0/ cr~~lty to animals Violence 

sh()~Id nev7r be prtlsenteu for its dWIl sake, for shock affect or as an 
a~dience stlmula~t ~d shouJdnever be carried to excess. Depictions of 
vl01en~e can be ]usbfied as an expression of conflict only to the extent 
essential to the advancement ofpiot or the depiction .of characterization. 

:;;: .. i: ' ", _ . , "'_ 

The~BC. Code, uhllke thi~Ar;Co~e. prQvides tluit the use of violel~ce 
must beJuStlfi:d .a~ ,plaking ~n essential contributiQn to the plot or'depiction 
?f charact~r ... ~.otslmplr) as In .the case of the NAB Code/where thepregratJ\' . 
IS one ~Iuchibe~ause\~f subject matte~;?r time slotJ.;i,8' likely to have a 
predomman~l?, C~ld audIence. The N~C Code has aspeQial precaution with 
regard to chilprtn s programming which proviQes in part:. . 

,'.' , 

Programs fqr children and young peQple. sho~Jd be deSigned t.o convey the 
com~.only ; accepted meral! socililland eth19al ideals characteristic Of 
Am~~l.can hfe; to reflect respect for parent,g'ood morals and honorable 
beha,v!or;. ~a fo~ter healthy personality de.velopment;anci··teprovide 
()FPortun~hes f9f cultural and intellectual growth a's \vella~. entertainment. 

I ":' li~~li: .~' 

. fF '.' The Views~ Standards;'lmd P.ra,cfi~~s (1~:OS 

J .
............. ' : To determineJlOw these standards and the NAB Code. areapplic(f in 

:practi()a1,we 'examined the standards and practices documents frqJ}1 ,three 
NBC Tele'l~sion ptograms: "High Chaparral:1 "IrQnside," and IITh~~Saint." 

l
~ .... The· "High:<Chaparral" program is typical, and we will concentrate on it with 

' .. ' .•.. · .... 1 suc
A
h obsen-thations ftrof' m the ot1the

f
x twdo prQt~rams. asthsecdm approptriate't'" t 

•. ~()ng e mQS requen y oup cau lOns m e ocumens per ml}~.~~.i 0 
J '.' "H:lgh Chaparral" were: . :,~,I. 

•
t. . • . .':; 
1 t 
:1 1. Avoid excessive bloodiness of wounds (there were a total of 21 cautions 
4 in 26 programs),' . . 

2. Delete the impactQf the instrument of aggression~ bullet, arrow" gun 
butt;'. etc. (a tetal of 32 instances Where the impact was deleted.. Or 

1 sof1ined by sheWing it out of frame or moved offcamera). 
1 
~ 3. Fights are not tQ be unnecessarily Icing or brutal. t 4, Victims of homicide are to be shown witn their .eyes closed and not 

II"" Po.~jtione? gretesquely. .'i;;i~:i; .. .' 
1 » "' 

.J In more detail, the PSPD titged the foHowing cautions: 

1'.,::'1
1 

1) EIi:hl:: :::t:::'~~:::::~s beinS hunted down a:d shot, t .. e 
care Ut'at this is.fwt overdone so thatli becomes a brutal thjng; nor should 

,. 

;.! .....•. : .... '1.. we see BUCK g~f.ilOing fiercely just before the killing. This would give. him 
ii~ the aspect of a sil4iSt..· . . ...., .. ; " 

:;'1 '. It is felt py~i}~r1 department that one. b1a..$;(' from BUCK. 's 'shotgun is 
~i sufficient to st()p:~!;LEEG. Therefore, it is uii~e.cessary for BOCK·to .. fire 
Ll both barrels which';\Y9,l,lld lead .our viewers ihto believing BUCK to'.oe a 

~ .. ,!'" sadistic killer. . ' o. • . 

f' l,2) Avoid ~rutality: 

F·"~ 
!. !\~1 
, "'91' 

l;i" 
~i1 

Please exercIse caution on the "pier eiglltbrawl." Avoid brutality such 
as kicks, low blows; Acceptability .of this sequence will be <;leterminedat 
the rough-cut vIewing. ........ . .' 

Pleaseexe{cise . caution' in presenting the fight between BUCK and 
:BART _.The Jlght J11ust be brief and void of any brutality. Ple.ase avoid any .. 
low h19WS or kicking. Caution make-tip ofthe"corobatants .. ".' ; 

Please find another means for MANOLITO to knock the knife from 
CARLO's hand instead ofMANOUTO }ticking himsomewht?re below the 
belt line .. 

3)EHminate. eXcessive violence: 

. T.11ekilling QflUCARDO is ac~eptable; however,·the killing of tne Q't.Mr 
RURALES, we feel, is excessive arid unnecessary . Please ,find some ,.ther 
way of dispatching them without;ltiU~llg them. ,. , 

CURRY slugging BLUE seems ttY be (\mnecessary as he has already 
clubbe'dhim . with his,revolver, .one Qr the .other is acceptable, but· not 
both. -., " 
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,Th~ pistol slugging of BLUE 'appears to be utterly gratuitous and 

unjustIfiable and should, therefore be eliminated. It slJould be quite 
sufficient for BLUE, to discover his father on the floor still severely 
stunned.Jrom ,the pistol slugging ~dminjsfered by BROOKE,~, BIG .JOHN 
can t?~.tl ll,t¥tingly explam the ClTcumstances and $end BLUE in quick 
persult otille, fleemg BROOKES. "" "', 

'~.:f~~: (; ~., 
4) Avoid sh()'~Jng the misery; or consequences ohiolenc'e~ '. ' ~ Take c~iftr that the scene w}t.h an arrow jutting frptnANNAIrJ3Eis breast 

JS not dong,';:in a shocking or o()Jectionabl~ manner. 
C~utiQ~7on ,MANOLItO's killing RlNALDO with the scythe. As 

?escnb~d)(,.t.wscnpt, close·up On MANOV;TO [tM aggressor] .,:Caution that 
lmpact IS (,im.of.fraine. .--\. ,,;" 

A: cauf!gf1 .in ~h? shpoting of the b'ahle$cenC/! that You avoid any 
detal1e~ml~ery, killmg or blood. Please pro\ide adequate cutaway shots so 
that tlus, cru:be tempered at the time of rough cut Viewing, 

Pleaseus~~. off-camera technique in shoMng BLUE taking the thomes 
from undett)l~ath the nails of th,e tortured Indian. 
. . Please avpfd any close-up exposure of the dead body of BURNS pierced 
WIth arrows'i'ii " 

As the ki~)is shot. and he starts to falli please avoid sensationtdizing his 
fall as, he goes Jumbhng down the rocks. It wHl be unacceptable to see the 
kid bouncing from rock to rock in his fall. g 

Caution handling as J OM is depicted probing for the bullet and 
cauterizing t?e ,wQ~nd in these scenes" General caution on showing l!ii}, 
choll~ ball stIcking lUto JOHN's leg and subsequent removal of the desert 
bllSh.' ,', .,t" "-

,As ¥Alti~ cradles:,.the dying RAMON in her arms, avoid showin"glhe 
kmfc prbtrudmg from RAMON's chest. 

5) Avqid scenes likely to terrorize children. This was a conceru ;bout which 
NBC seemed}o b~!'10I~ concerned than the o,ther two networks: 
I. ,;~,: Y j.';:" , 

Please avoldr-·prolonging or sensationaliZing these ,$cenes whereby 
ANGIE is tra?ped by the coiled rattlesnake. The c~ldc~'n be, frightened 
but not terrpnzed by her dilema. ( , , " 

PI~ase us: ca~e and restraint in presenting this scen)}~s the mistreatment 
of crl)ldren l5 II very sensitive area among our viewers: , 

1 ' 

6) Fi.nhl1.Y, anatte~pt 10 ma.ke sure that the 0'leraltToral tone of that-story 
remams III accord WIth NAB s,tandards: '-':J' '// 

,; 

On page 11 it is, felt by,this department that. the pist"l·whippittg of the 
doctor:s patient PEDRO is unnecessary. PEDRO can just be knocked cold 
to aC!lleve the same effect. The ending as presently written is unacceptable 
to tlllS department; there must be some retribution for DOC'Skidnappirt.· 
and extortion, He just can't ride off scot free. 

The Standa~ds and Practices documents relating to the first twenty-six 
programs of the fall 1967 season for the s.edes "Ironside/, have many oftbt} 

(/ 

;::, 
r:1) 

: ... 
" 
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same types of cautions at1d warnings f(lund in the dpcuments for the series 
"H1ghChaparral:' These include:;, 

1) caveats against, shoWing victims of homocide \v}th their eyes open and 
in grotesque postures. ,~ 

2) 110 excessivebloodiness.Qn wounds resulting from violence. 
3) no knives or other weapbns to be shown pro.t~uding from the Qodies of 

victims; 
4) a warning about making violent sequ,ences unnecessarily shocking or 

alarming to viewers.': 
5) keep fights as short as possible. 
6) not showing contact or impact ofweapol1 on victim. 
1) caution on m!lke-up used on bru!~~·s. .c'· • 

1:' (~<';:' 

There was also more emphasi$ in this'Sedes on the use of violence on women: 

Please, use restraing when staiing BILL's t~eatment of BARBARA since 
violent treatment of women is ayery sensitive area. 

'Violent treatment of women is,,~ very sen~tive area, and, rather than 
the liction described as POGO hurls her viciously across the room, 

,CONNIE should be pushed away as POGO reacts to the pain of tlle bite on 
the harid; this will eliminate what would be interpreted as unnecessary 
violence. 

Apparently violence must be more necessary to the plot or the depicUon 
of character when it is directed toward women than wheil directed toward 
men. There was alsQ~more need to caution the produce.rs against ui~::portrayaI 
of scenes which Were likely to be emulated: " .• /fb:;!f 

This outline is approved. It is necessarily violent but timely play which 
Can mate an effective statenwntagajnst paramilitarism. H9wever, in telling 
the story, it will be important to the network to ayoi4 an over·emphasis, of 
violence in the sense of not giVing the less balanced members of the 
audience llny extraordinary ideas. In my opinion, the heavie~ should be as 
odious and obviously contemptible as ci(cuIlJs.t,ances permit; they should 
in fact be shown as goons working stupidly ~nder the direction of two 
deranged and baSically we1\k s'ubhumans (the ,'.~Admiral" and "Jeff'~). 

The fashioning of the weapon should not, be in such detail as toinvlte 
imitationf ' 

A similar caveat wasappHed to "The Saint''., a program produqed in 
Britain,in whichthehel'o's, unlawful exploits were not portrayed.in {jetail: 

When Simon takes out lock picking tools and spends five seconds 
opening the door, please be sure that he, is nQt usingr'a celluloid strip and 
that we do not see any detailed use of the tool " : . the, presentation of 

,.' techniques of crime in su~h detail as to invite imitation shall be avoided. 
.~~. 

'" wi{ 
·H.~ •. 

,c, Colurnbia,Ei;6adcasting System 
,j -" , 

.whileCBShas no formal written code in addition to, the NAB Code, a 
memorandiiin by Mr.. T~nkersley, now head of CBS St~J1,~~~%.andPractic~,~" 

'" :c:;ri~~:::: 
!,,--:. 

',', :ff~·~,~·~h!~>~ 
'(J, 
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to his superior in 1960 was re·issued on March 25, 1968 and serves as the I' 2. Can those which must remain be softened? 
most complete statement of policy which we have found in the CBS ' 3. Does the program contain any scenes, which taken out of 

documents. That meIp.orandum provides in part: "~,i. '"",,',"":"1' context, would defyex'planation or justifications? 
, , T 4. Does the program feature any cruel or un,usual device which 

. , . we make an affirmative effort to eliminate' all Violence 'that is not would have the effect of heightening the impression of violence? . 
absolutely· essential topl()t~evelopment and further:to see that violence, f:~1 
whether considered nece'ssary or' not, is kept within the .bounds' of .:~,,:,,'! Unlike the NAB Code, the CBS proscription against violence uness.ential to 
acceptable taste, with due regard for the composition of our audience att the plot applies comprehensively-,it includes ,adult entertainment 
the time the'show is broadcast in various time zones. Programs airlld It,'jl programming. In addition, CBS shows a special sensitivity for violence in 
during children's hours are scrutinized with the most circumspect care to t children's programs, with particular emphasis on the time \~lot in which the 
insure that they contain nothing which would tv harmful in any manner, program is scheduled rather than the subject matter of the program. The 
psychologically or morally, .. ; Deletions and mOdifications, are. effected I prohibition in children's programming'states that they should contain nothing 
daily in the interest of our child audience. . . . =., ,"which would be harmful ill any manner, psychologically' or morally." 

In evaluating an act of violence for editing purposes it is more equitable I Whether this means that violence must be more essential to the plot for 
and logical to judge the individual script and its particular content. To 
tegard'a specfic act of violence in liglit of the tot~l:w~,ek!spIOgramming is "'1 a certain amount of subjectivity involved in this decision, as illustrated by 
hardly ~ soun,d basis for.. constructive editing and imposes an arbitrary i \ 1 some comments addressed to standards and practices editors by Thomas 
standard. . . . " . :~) Downer: , 

An act of violence is frequently the initial story point and the . I ' 

motivation for the story line; culiTiinating in a final, actofviolence which t"i Empirical evidence qf children's reactions i~provided nightli'by my 
punislies the antagonist or vindicates 'a protagonist. It; !sessential to !;1 Qwn two youngsters, ages 10.and 5, and while conceding. that the 
evaluate which acts of violence are necessary to the story and which are .fP.' .....•.. ' .. ' .•. ' ' ~motionalmake.up of human belngs is a variable factor, I do find that this 
used solely for visual interest-and shock yalue. Requests fC.rine .deloti9n of " .·,~'.f IS a help. . .... 
violeli.ce ar.e frequently necessary to eliminate the latter type"of incident. i Those sections of NAB Code which are applicable speCifically to children's 
In programs where violence is 'not an integral part ,of the theme~,care is ~, programming are also probably given more force during the ea'dy viewing 
necessary to prevent violences being used as a means of holding interest in 1 hours. Theseprovfsions prohibit the portrayal of frightened children.Fot 

an essentiallY' sta~ic dramatic situation. ·1'1.',:.:, ..• ;:'.' ..•. ,. example, the Brave New World episode of the ".Lost in Space" series was 
., found unacceptable because it portrayed a youngster in danger, very 

Earlier in that memorandum Me Tankersley had enumerated the factors frightened, and ended with an unresolved horror situation in which a teenager, 
affecting the accepJability of an act of violence: f ' 1 ft t th . f d bIt' t db CBS h h ,," l't was e a e mercy 0 0 a mur erous rO ot. . was sugges e y , t at t e 

., ' .1"r":";,.:J .. '. script might be made acceptable by making the following changes: . The program, series and/or char(.lcters involved.. ' 
The dramatic situation; consideted separately and in script context. We object to most of the dialogue o~'\his page (9) where alien voice 
'The degre~~pfviolence in the entire script. l - says,. "Only' a portion .of it;" where ·SMITH says, "If yot! take Qut my 

TThhee Sw
p
. 'e.eaCpifiolCn"aocrtmofe'a'vniOsleemncp,el'Oye'd. . . , '. , ·;I~"'·"'.~"""';' .. ,~.·"",:.' .. "ll'.l. brai~, it will die;" the; speech of tI:te alien voice which follows in scene .30 .. is considered repugnant, as the. audience will relate it to ?i later fate for 

The method and manner ofthc act: degree of re,alism or credence, WILL [teenag~r] . '., . , Ii,. . 
make·vp;sound effect, dialogue, a~fors reacqon, wardrobe: .... " . WILL shoul~~t have tears i.n his eyes orspeakinJf,n agc>nized whisper. 

Because acts'ofviolence are subject to innumerable' variations, degrees"" "SMI!H'~ attitua~ouldf'tibt be "nakedly sinistei''' as/J!shown in your 
and interprelations, the final basis' foracteptibility as the visual'impact of stage directIons, norsnli.ulcfWILL b~ overcome with fear. ff ' , 

the screen presentation. ' For a youthful aUdien, ce,' the words ,"hum,an specimen'iii,n, SMI.TH'$lin~ 
"', is considered unsavory and objectionable. ' 1/ ' 

, In memorandum dated June 28, 1968, and~addtessed to S'tandar4$:,and ,I • WILL's attitude should not be one pf teiror but ratherl bravado. If he~ is 
Practices, Editors; he asked:'· Q. ..' '-:":;',' ~r. . t() enter the alien's space. craft"h~,~houldc\o sowiHingly.J/ ,,' ' 

., ,,>. ',' : ," j' WILL's line, "You mean I have, to stay with ,ypu fo.rfrvera~d ever?" i,~, 
In eval~~ting programs, please ask yourselves fu.e followin'g".,fmlt i under the 'circumstances, too frighteninglor yout,hful au~dience. ,,' U 

questions:';;~r' .., , WILL should not be fearful, and liysterical, as, desc.r~:bed, Itt the end of 
" ,i:\'.\ ~ fl' ,·the,scene.. " j 

r
' e'tl}u'c' 'eCd'a?n theilum~er:of viole!)!. incidents .. ',:it~h the~,f:o,~~m;."be Th"" al d' d ' d' . Ilh'" , 

, , ,. ' ere are sever a. itional consi erationsinvo.ved inJ. e implem,entation 
; ·/\1 or 

,; 
.J 

·01 
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of CBS's General Standards. Mr. Tankersley stated in a~ interview that the f Children in the story. , 
nearest thing the network has to an expressed standard IS that the network t4 . The types of crime and violence portrayed in the episode: Specifically 
shall present as ?~tle vIolence aspossiblewi~hout interferi~gwiU: the creative f.''l li~t~d are arson, att.e~pted m~rder, extortion, fistfights, kidna.pping, 
p!ocess. In additIon; the PSPD al~o co?sIders the public att1t~de towar~ 1'1 killm~ bylawm~, kmfmg, .lynchmg, murde!, robbery, self-defense slaying, 
vlOlence as,· well as w~at CBS beheves'ls acceptable. to ,the audIence. This .1:1 sex Crime, shootmg, stranglIng, torture, and other. 
sOI'9i:)timesrelates notoruyto the~mount ormode of portrayal, b\}t also totl Liquor: whether it is shown in il cafe,restaurant, saloon, bar, nightclub, 

:t. h ... esubjecf m .. a. tter. Aft~r the a. ss. aSSinat .. io.n. of Dr. King and ... ~,.e.?ator.Kenneqy . ' .. 1 ,dwelling Pl. a~e,. offi~e or bU ... s.iness p .. Iace"ot. heL. Whethe. r any liquor was 
, t~ere was. a. general behef amo. n.g t.henetwork? that ~he publi0 s tolerance for •....... '.:! drunk. The kind o~. lIquor. Wheth. er. drun~enness was portrayed. 

, vlOlent content had been reduced and,accordingly, It was believed that ther~' Whether ·narcotIcs was portrayed,and, If so, how treated. 
should be a reduction in the amount of ' Violence shown on television. 'In r Whether profanity was portrayed; and if so, how treated. 
addition, ceFt~,m kinds of violence ~vet~ considered to be in very bad taste. A {I,)\lhether adultery, gambling,illicit sex or suicide was portrayed and jf 
scene showmg':M attempted assassmatlOn would probably have resurrected (I so how treated. 
memdriesof tn~f:Kin~ and Ke~,j1edY"as~assinatio?s-memories w;iich woul~ I ,I Whet~()r smoking was portrayed and, if so, what was smoked and how 
h~ve had a n .... eg~t1Ve Impact o.p.';'.:' theau.d.Ience. T~s, by network .. standa:ds, ~s 'f.1 treated.' .' 
"oad taste.'~ :Fmally, Mr. 1!a~*~rsley suggested that CBS programmmg IS t,j t ,~}.\\;\" 
probabl~ ar.~flect~on of what tfi'e)"'tl~inktheyie~erswai1t t~see, rather than l J The Violence C<;.mmission s.taff. examined standards and. pr;eti~e's 
a ref1.~ct!onOf. SOCIety, but he emphaSIZed that~$l~\~f,§;Onlya.iF.U .. e. ss.' : ;.~".l d~cument~, from ,;h~ tlfSt twent~-s~. epIsodes of the 1~.67 season-''The Wil.d',."" 

With regard. to the portrayal of law enforcement officers aJ},~,~l1~ pOSSIble ':1 WIld West and Cimmaron Stnp. 2 7 "The Wild, Wild West" was rated by 
effects. of such portrayals on viewers' attitudes toward law'ertforcement :¥;'l the 'Na tional Association for Better Broadcasting as one of the most violent 
officers, CBS follows the N~BCo~eand treats law enforcement officers with ~rl programs on t.elevision, and our an.alysis of C,BS standards in'practice;i,Vm 
respect. T,he.,y ~onot prohibIt stones~bout a "ba~ ?op";however, wh.en such ~J focus up.o~. this. ?t~er progran:s~!will b~ ment:oned to the~xtent that they 
a program is'aued, CBS takes care to Insure tha.t It IS not a general s1ur on the ~.~! offer additIon~ mSlgh.ts., In. 'Tile WIld, WM West" s. erIes, .there were 
police profession. ,;'i".. ~ •. , twenty:two epIsodes m which the number of violent incidents were 

,Nbt ohly:does CBS review eachprogr~P1'with respect to the particular~:{ determmed by CBS S&P editors. In thes~ twe.nty-two episodes, there. were a 
m. Ode. of portrayal of v. iOI.ence in each script and th.e,a. mo. "unt of ViOle. nce. in. ~ .. ;.f'.'.'l total of 153 v.iolen. t in~idents-an average of 6.96 perp.r.ogram. By far the 
each script,mertl. i& also:. an appraisal of ,theme. "[~] Ijrogram which has l:. most common suggestion was aimed at reducing what was regarded as 
special appeal for1 .. children or is broadcast.at,:an early:./ hour has thematic 'J?nnecessary or excessive violence. Other common cautions or deletions found 
restrictions that another might not !tl.lyeY,Itjsunclear,whether this relate~~,) : '.IIn these documents related to: ,' .. 
only to the morality of tlie overall theITie .or whether this includes an" ; '~i ,'. 'If . , 
assessment of how much viOlence.is .. necessary to make a qualltyd.ramatic . <'{ , (l) shor~enmg th~.length an~-les~em.· ng t. ~.e.· ?rut.al.itY". of ~~t. fig~ ts., 
program. '., '1 (2) cau~~ns, agamst the dIsplay of VIctims of homICIde In grotesque 

While CBS claims that it' is responsive to its audience on questions of .• .1 pOSItions. ". Ii 
por.trayals o. f violence, it. ShO. Uld. be pointed out that their sam .. pIe of audience :j (3) and softening of p,ortrayals of the reactions of victims and .Oth. ers to the /1 
response is minimal. Between September 1967 and August 1968, 5744' consequences of VIOlence (e,g. bloody womds, people screaming). Ii 
letters were answered by the Prod gram I P5raocticfeshdepartnieti~t. °df thes~filettceBrsS' 'T . I I f h d . '" i".,t 
only 76 related,to violence, an on y; 0 t ose men onespeci IC , "::1. ypIca examp es 0 t ese an other cautions include: 

1 

i 
'/ television porgrams; the remainder related to television violence in genera. '{ '. > " 

CBS's nigh. t-time action.adve.nture-crime,prognims during. this period were,' '.? 1) Excessive violence :/,! 
estimated to have reached a. cumulative audience of appro:ximately~';·. . t 
1,461,000,000 homes; 26 When this is taken into consideration,.76Ietters is ..... ~. The guard &hc!lllcishove, rather tha,n kiGk tlie "prisoner." . I: 

nbt mu~h feed back., . ,. . ~.~ . Please exercise Jestr~intin:.the gun battles and. in the number. of men 1/ 
Of the three networks, CBS has o\;te o£ the mostsystema!Icprocedu.res for } killed: . ", r 

provIding information on the overall violent c~)fltent of programrrung. Iq " .~. It IS understood that rather than a fusillade, only two arrows Will strike /1 
addit~on 'tb . the num??r ~of violent incidents in 'each program,' standards .and " i the D~gger, and this will be handl~d with a~.!'ropriate ~aution: . . 
prachces edItors are requlfed to report:. (~.. ..' It. IS. u~derstood that Slad~ will knock yut the IndIan rathe.r than shoot 

. . :- .;; .h.im.~·, ,,/' . .j,'.~ *' 

, The kinds of animals portrayed and how they are treated. . It is understood that the Gllnsel will send ,Artemus staggering with a 
Characterization of businessmen, craftsmen, foreigners} laWmale~, :.1 sholve rsather than hitting him. . ' " ' .. 

professional~,~public officials all,Q other, and whether the portray IS ~i n . cene 182, West should shove or knock-Farnsworth into the group 
favorable or unfav. orabie,l' ., .. ~~ rather til".l1an hurl him bodily as indicated. . 

() , 
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To avojdhitting the,attenq.ant, we suggest that West employ the 
pressure pOint gimmick. ,I il. ' 

We ask that West 'and A:rten:lus sneak past the guard rather than have 
West knock him out. \ If 

Artemus should not shoot1ll~lre than. two of the deputIes on camera. 
,His understood that the¥iirshal ~ill be wounded rather than killed, 

'and the killing of thesecondp~,£sengeideillted. 
~~er thanblow~ng up;1h(~ heavies',w;lgon, we request a method be 

devlsed'.to capture them. '\ " 
'. ' 'c,. I', ' 

2) ~hortening ~e length 01: bmtality\of fights,r 
, ~ ~ 

":thefightbetween;West and O'Reilly should not be excessively long or 
bru:tal. ' 

'i>lease exercise directoral caution in filming of the fights to prevent 
. brl~tality or excessive length. 

II 
I, 

3) Ehmin~~e traces of sadism: , 
'/' c', ;, 

II To avoid anyelemen t of sadism, caution should be ,exercised ih showing 
~~nrique and the prisoner seen:hangin~ in Sordo's camp. 

r Ii '" 

4)Jvoidgfotesque p()sitioning of ~eadt>9~ies: '-' 
!'\:l\:),(.,~"J ,. :'l·'~""."'<:;"":':·"'·'I·''''''''~'· , ,'" 

vi O'Reilly's ... body should not be displayed in? a grotesque manner 
:[after he falls from the ledge.] e:;, 

;5}St~ften,o.r dQpptslll?w the CQ.llsequences of horror of violence: 
• ,: i .' 1"~ ":,'":;)!j:~-!t ··;{V1H\~.'~~~~~~IJ 

It is oUr u'itderstandingtheshot will be cut away as soon as Fieemandle 
fiUs into the vat [of acid]. , 

To prevent a1i elernent 'Of gruesomeness, the ,Heavy's being 'struck by 
the arroWs should hot be emphasized. 

. We should not see the mace embedded in his back as indicated. 
We trust appropriate caution will be exercised in the make"up ofihe 

bloody Cassidy. Makeup can tion should be exercised when showing the 
dead man. Obviously his being shown with "his skull neatly caved in" is 
unacceptable. 

Ca'ution should be exercised in showing Sordo's wounds . 
. The desk clerk should not be shown with his head twisted. 

6) Restraint vis~a-vis wo~en: 

Please delete scenes of thetestrained girl being slapped. Suggest only 
sound of slap before assumed shot of Dorcas,. and in place of second slap 
she be. mf\ken, Or threatened with a sec;ohd slap. . 

-'" .-, 
'(J: 
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l"t The use of the hypodermic needle should not be emphasized . 

l
~~! Artemus' use of the hypodermic syringe should not l?e emphasized. : l 8) Do not shock o<frighten theauwence: 

tl We were assured, that the masks seen here and thro~ghout the f11m 
!'j WOUld, not be of a grotesque or frightening nature. . ..... 

~.,·, ••.. '.1.!. TO prevent morbidity, we asj( that the coffin not be seen burning. Ii ,To prevent gruesomeness in this scene, caution should be exercised in 
.l. ':.".1,. , the sQund' effects. . 1 The cries coming from the man in the cave shou}cfriot be "unnerving" fJ . ones· of "horror» as indicated; ,. , , ' . 11 ,Toprtlvent shock or horro~, the business of Draja removing his iron 14 hand shOUld l}ot b~,qetailed or emphasized. The wounded Benje should II "at hOWl in pain as i"wcaled. -""""" ,-, 

j:1 inc:~e!e ;~~i~:;~~ ~t:j~:u~~~~\:l~~ts~:en~~;;so~:ct~;:CtY~;? e~~l~~: 
i I Some comments were made about the horrific nature df the opening teasers. 

F , Th, is portion of of the opening teaser could become unacceptably 
r 1 hornfic for early evening home viewing. We hope undue emphasis on feiir 

~.!t.~{;.. will ~~t be an inheren t P~ft of the opening teaSllf. 

~ .• l Ther~)·s. also some,~yid~Ace that several synoP~es were rejected completely 
~.kt.{, ' ,.or. sU,b$tantJally ,as wnttcn because of the absence of proper moral values. For 
~.J example: The episode "Before I Die" was rejected on August 8 1963 with the 
r! following '~omment: "The moral. problem Jeft unresolved' (perjury and 
Fl murd~r) m*e this story unacceptable. It is felt that Mr. Hitchcock could not 

j
";t cover this~r,0dPehr1Yt b

th
y a disclaimer." (In another Alfred Hitchcock episode it' ,; 

."4 w~s req~e~t~. t. a . einterrogation of LES by police should be in accord r/ 
. . wI~h !I;~c:?t~~l~ ,standards of police procedure'.") In the "Mannix" series, the I 
. epIsode .~all mthe Shadow" was rejected because the network felt, ~"That it tI 

'j'.': .• :.'.'.'. would b~!llnwise to,draw .such a closeparaUel to theassassinatio.n of Dr. 
,.. Martin Luther King. In view of the unsettled domestic climate "and the rI sensitivity oithe subject matter, we could not now accept this story." 

!~ In the_ final analysis, p"sen~~~:::::~ndardS on p",,,.yals of violence ~.' .. 'I.' are weak because they appear to be based on little more than a fear of losing ~'l' Viewers, Little consideration is given to the issue of whether violence is indeed 
ifijnecessary to maintain dramatic tension in the resolution of conflict, and only if cursory attention is paid to the larger question of redUCing the riumber of 
~.. violent programs in network entertainment scheuules. ' 

(, 
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